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A. .
In his first year, in spring, in the kings first niontli, the

duke came to the [vacant] scnit.

Clmng-sun ^leeli joined Lwan Yin of Tsin, ITwa Yuen of

Sun<;, Ning Chih of AVt*i, an officer of TsSiou, an officer

of Keu, an officer of Clioo, an officer of T^ang, and an
officer of Seeh, in besieging P*ang-sliii)g in Sung.

In summer, Han Keueli of Tsin led an army, and invaded
Cluing. Chun^-sun Meeh joined Ts cuy Cli

4oo of Ts c
e,

an officcT of Ts‘aoii an officer of (Jlioo, and an officer of

K 4

e, and halted, [witli tlieir forces], in Tsang.

In nutuinn, the Kung-ts/e Jin-foo ot Ts'oo led a force, and
nwnde an incursion into Sung.

Iii the ninth month, on Sin-yeur

,
the king [by] Heaven s

[^race] died.

The viscount of Choo came to Loo on a court-visit.

In winter, tlie marquis of Wei serit the Kung-sun P 4eaou to

Loo on a visit ot lrietidly inquiries. So did the marquis
of Tsin send Seun Ying.

Title of tiiih Book. *I)uke Seang.*

Duke Scants name was Woo(^J-). lie was

the son of duke and as ve learn from
tlie Cliuen after IX. G, at tlie time of his acces-

sion was only 4 years old. 1 1 is mother was not

the daughter of I's'e, of whose marriage with
Clring we Imve an account in liis 14ih year, but

of Sze ( j^) a lady of K‘e, whose death ap.

pears in the 4th year. His posthumous title

Siiang denotes——* Successful in his conduct of

(
)_

Scang's 1st year sjnohronized with the 14th

of king Keen ( 3E); the 1st of Taou ( )

of Tain
;
the 10th of Ling of T8‘e; the 5th

of Ilcen Wei
;
the 20tli of King of

Ts^ae; the 13lh of Cli*ing (fig) of Ch«ing the

Gtli of Cluing (jjft) of Ts*aou; the 27th of Ch 4ing

ofCh 4

in; the(J)thof Hwanof K 4e tl»e4th of l
>4ing

(^*) of Sung
;
tlu? Mil of King f Ts‘in

;
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the 19tli of Ivung (it ^ of Ts 4oo
;
and tlic 14tli

of Sliow-mungr of Woo
Par. 1. See on VIII. i. 1 ;

al.

Par. 2. The Clmon savs: ‘This year, in

spring, on Ko-hae, there was tlie siege of P^ng-

shing. It did not now l>elong to Sung;—the

text calls it Sung's retrospectively. At this

time [the States] were punishing Yu Shill for
!

Sung, and therefore the city is called Sung's,

and moreover tlie text would not sanction the

exaltation of a rebel. The language has respect

to the wishes of Sung [in the matter].

* P ;ang-shing surrendered to Tsin, and the

people of Tsin took tlie five preat officers of

Sung who were in it back with them, and placed

them in Hoo-k 4ew. The troops of Ts 4e were

not present at [the siege of] T ang-shing, which

Tsin tliouijht was a ground for punishing [that

State], and in the 2d month the eldest son of

[the marquis of] Ts lo became a hostage in Tsin.*

According to Tso-she^ own remarks in the

above Chuen, the before

par. is Confucius* own,—an instance not of his

pruning, but of his correcting pencil. But the

reasons for his view are very shadowy. Ts‘oo

liad not taken P 4ilng-sliing from Suug, and ap-

propriated it to itself. King Rung had indeed

placed Yu Shili in it, as a thorn in the side of

Sung, and had supplied him with a force to en-

able him to maintain his position, but he liad

not made him its ruler with the title of baron,

or viscount, or any higher dignity. Nothing

had occurred which sliould make the historio-

graphers not speak of the city as Sung^.

Par. 3. Tsftng was a city of Ch*ing,—in the

pres. Suy Chow, dep. Kwei-tih. It must not

be confounded with the State of TsSng, V. xiv.

2\ etcd. For Kung-yang has and for

R
The Chuen says :

—

4 In summer, in the 5th

month, Han Keueh and Seun Yen of Tsin

invaded Ch'ing, with the forces of [several of]

the States, and entered its outer suburbs. They
defeated its infantry near the Wei. At this

time the armies of the [other] States were halt-

ing at Tsang, waiting for the army of Tsin.

When that came from Ch 4ing, it made a junction

with them, and made an incursion into Tseaou-e

of Ts ;
oo, and into Ch lin. The marquis of Tsin

and the marquis of Wei remained in Ts^ih, to

render any aid that might be needed.*

Chaou P 4ang-fei says on this paragraph

—

‘Tsin, as chief among the States, invaded

Ch'ing man3r times. The reason why it thought

it necessary to mnint«*iin its grasp of it with tlie

forces of the otlier States was not the strength

of Cluing, but the fear of Ts 4
oo. Had there

been no Ts 4oo to conic to the help of Clrin^,

Tsin might have penetrated to its outer suburbs

with a small force. The manner in which it

now took its measures in reference to Cluing

may be pronounced prudent and skilful. With

Man Kcueli alone uttnekin^ the capital of Ch king

in front, and the soldiers of the five States

ready to succour him in the rear, if the forces

of Ts 4oo (lid not come forth, the single Han
Keueli was abundantly able to take the city

;

if they did come fortli, the armies of the five

States were sufficient to fight them without

fear. These arrangements showed the care

with wliich Tsin made use of the other States,

and did not lightly expose tlieir people in bat-

tle. Therefore the sage by the terms u in-

vaded ** and u lialtcd ** indicated his admiration

of its measures in dealing with tlie offending

Ch4ng. Expositors, regarding only the state-

ment in the next paragraj)l), that an army of

Ts^o made an incursion into Sung, say that the

States halted at Tsang to save Sung. But it

was not till the autumn that Ts*oo raade that

incursion —how should the States have halted

here beforehand with a view to save Sung ?

Such a view shows no consideration of the order

of the paragraphs. Moreover, Tsang was in the

territory of Ch'ing —would they have halted in

Ch^ing to save Sung ?
*

Par. 4. The Chuen says:—*In autumn, Tsze-

sin of Ts 4oo went to succour Ch'ing, and made
an incursion oil Leu and Lew of Sung. Tsze-jen

of Ch 4ing made an incursion into Sung, and

took K'euen-k^ew.*

Por. 5. This was king Keen He was

succeeded by his son, king Ling (^^).
Par. 6. Tso-slie says this visit was 4 proper,*

—to congratulate, I suppose, the child-marquis

on his accession.

Par. 7. The Chuen says :

—

6 In winter Tsze-

shuh of Wei, and Che Woo-tsze of Tsin, came
to Loo, with friendly inquiries which was
proper. On the accession of any prince, smaller

States appeared [by their princes] at his court,

and larger ones sent friendly missions for the

continuance of their friendship, and cementing

their good faith, to take counsel on affairs, and

to repair deficiencies. These were the greatest

of ceremonies.’

These courtesies to Loo, it must be supposed,

were sent before the States had heard the news

of the king’s death, because after such an event

there was an intermission for a time of those

observances.
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1 In the [dukes] second year, in spring, in the kino-'s first

mont:h, there was the burial of king Keen.
2 An army of Ch 4ing invaded Sung.

3 In summer, in the fifth month, on Kang-yin, [duke Citing's]
Avife, the lady Iveang, died.

4 In the sixth month, on Kang-shin, Kwan, earl of Ch ^no-

died.

5 An army of Tsin, an army of Sung, and Xing Chih of Wei,
made an incursion into Ch^ng.O



In autumn, in the seventh month, Chung-sun ]\Ieeli had
a meeting with Seun Ying of Tsin, Hwa Yuen of Sung,
Sun Lin-foo of Wei, an officer of Ts^iou, and an officer

of Choo, in Ts^eih.

On Ke-ch 4ow, we buried our duchess, Ts c

e Keang.
Shuh-sun P ;aou went to Sung.
In winter, Cliung-sun Meeh had a meeting Avith Seun Ying
of Tsin, Ts 4uy Ch 4oo of Ts 4

e, Hwa Yuen of Sung, Sun
Lin-foo of Wei, an officer of Ts 4aou, an officer ot Choo,
an officer of T'ang, an officer of Seeh, and an officer of

Little Choo, in Ts 4

eih, when they proceeded to wall

Hoo-laou.

Ts coo put to death its great officer, the Kung-tsze Shin.

Par. 1. This burial, 5 months after death,

was sooner than 4 the rule* prescribed.

Par. 2. Acc. to Tso, this < invasion
, was

merely 4 an incursion, * at the command of Ts 4oo.

[The Chuen appends here:—The marquis of

Ts^e invaded Lae, the people of which sent

Cliing Yu-tsze to bribe Suh Sha-wei [Cliief

eunuch in Ts 4

eJ with a hundred choice horses

and a3 many oxen. Oil tliis the army of Ts ;e

returned. From this tlie superior man might

know that duke Ling of Ts 4e was indeed lirnj

(A play on the meaning of tlic term as a post-

humous epithet)]/

Par. 3. This was duke Ch^ng^ wife proper^

called tlie ‘wife-mother( )’ £ duke

Seang. The Chuen says :

—

4 Before this, Mull

Keang [Duke Cli‘ing’s mother] had caused

some fine kea trees to be chosen, to make for

herself a coffin and a sung lute. Ke W^n-tsze

now took tlie coffin to bury Ts‘e Keang in.

The superior man will pronounce this proceed-

ing contrary to propriety. Propriety admits of

nothing unreasonable. A wife should nourish

her mother-in-law;—notliing could be more un-

reasonable than to take from the mother-in-law

to supply the wife. The ode (She, III. iii. ode

II. 9.) says,

u There is indeed a wise man
;

I tell him pfood words,
And he yields to them tlie practice of

docile virtue.”

Bat Ke-sun in this sliowcd liimself not wise.

And [T8 4e] Keang was the duke's mother. Tlio

ode (She, IV. i. Bk. ii. ode IV.), says,

“With spirits and sweefc spirits,

To present to our deceased parents,
And in supply for all ceremonies
Very is tlici blessing conferred
upon U8.’”

Par. 4. The Chuen says:— * Duke Ch k inpr f !

Ch*in?r was ill, and Tsze-szc begged liim to oast*
1

nis shoulder upon Tsin, but he saia, u For the

sake of Clrincr, the ruler «f Ts‘o() received an

arrow in liis eye. It was for me he underwent

tliis, and for no other man. If I revolt from

him, I cast away his efforts in our behnlf anti

my own promise ;—who in such a case would care

for my friendship? It is for you, my officers,

to save me from such a course.” In autumn, in

tlie 7th month, on Kaiig-shin, Kwau, earl of

Ch‘ing, died.

In this last sentence of the Chuen, Kang-

sliin, tlie day of the earVs death, is said to liave

been in the 7tl\ month, and not in tlie Gtli as in

the text. And tlie Chuen n)ust be correct, for

Kang-yin of par. 3 being in tlie 5th montli, there

cannot Imve been a Kang-shin day in the 6th.

Acc. to Too*s scheme of the calendar, Kang-sliiu

was the 9th day of the 7th month.

There is no mention subsequently of the

burial of the earl of Ch ; ing; * because, * acc. to

K‘aou K (ang, * lie h:ul joined tlie mrty of Ts 4oo,

and the other States therefore (lid not observe

tlie usual measures at liis funeral •’

Par. 5. The Chuen says : ‘At tliis time%

Tsze-lian [of Cli
fing] bad charge of the State,

Tsze-szc was chief minister, anil Tsze-kw 1i was

minister of War. All the other «zrent officers

wished to give in the adhesion of the State to

Tsin, but Tsze-sze said, u The charge to us offi-

cers is not yet changcd.,M

Tsin was now taking advantage of tlie dentil

of tlie carl of Ch*ing to attack the State. The

other officers wanted to submit to it, but Tsze-

szc hold that the charge of the docea9e<l carl,

tlmt they should adhere to Ts‘oo, wns binding

j

on them, till liis successor should give them

I

different instructions, mul it vns too early for

him to lmvc done so. To attack a State when

suffering from the death of ils ruler was con-

trary to the rule and praotioc of ihoso times.

Tho coimiunUtors luivc niucli to say on thi8

pui nt.
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Par. 6. Tlic Clrnen says: *This meeting at
1'svili was to consult in rofcrence to Clring.
Mftng lleen-tszc (Meoh) proposed that tliey

should fortify Hoo-laou. to brin^ a pressure to

bear on Cli'in*?. Che Woo-tszc said, *• Good.
At the mooting in Tsany(the year before), ytm
[mentioned] some remarks <>f the minister Ts*uy
^liicli you had heard; and now he is not here.

Neither have Seoh, ami Little Choo
come;—all ia consequence of Ts(

e*s [disaffec-

tion], and to the grief of my ruler. I will

report the thin«r to him, ami we will ask Ts 4e
[to join in the lbrtification]. If it accede, and
we give notice accordingly, the merit will be
yours. If it do not acceilc, our business will lie

in Ts 4
e. This proposal of yours is for the

liappiness of all the States. Not our ruler on-
ly is indebted to you for it.**

'

l^r. 7. The Chueu says:— 4 The marquis of
Ts*e made the wives of ull his great officers of
bis own sunmme come to Loo to attend the

funeral. He sent for the viscount of Lae also

to come; but lie was not present. On this ac-

count Gun Joh walled Tung-yang to exert a
pressure on Lae.

1

Par. 8. Sluih-sun l^aou,—see tno Chucn on
VUI.xvi. 14. l'sosays:—^I'his friendly mission
of Muh-shuli (l>4mm) to Sun^ was to |kmi com-
munications botwivn it and the voun^ marquis.*

Par. 9. Little Clioo;—see V. vii. 2. llic

Chucn says— 'In winter tlicrc wus a second
meeting at Ts*eili, wlien Ts*uy Woo-tszeof Ts*ef

and great officers of T (ftng, Such, and little Choo
were all present, in consequence of the words of

Che Woo-tsze [at the funner meeting]. Tliey
then proceeded to fortify Hoo-laou, ami tho
people of Cli^ng tendered their submission [to

Tsin]/ Iloo-laou was a city which had belonged
to dicing, but was now held by Tsin. It was in

the pres. dis. of Szc-sliwuy, dept. K 4ae-fun^.

The K'ang-lie editors say that the fortifying of

this city was 4 grasping Cli'ing by the throat, so

that it could not look towards the south/
Par. 10. Tlie Chuen says: 4 The Kun^-tszo

Sliin of Ts 4oo was marshal of the right, and by
means of the bribes which he received from
many of the small States exercised a pressure on
Tsze-chung and Tsze-siu till tho people of Ts^o
put him to death. Hence tlic language of the
text, uTs 4o put to death its great oIBcer, tlie

Kung-tsze Sliiu.”
*
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III. 1 In the [duke's] third
)

Tcar, in spring, the Kung-tsze Ying-

ts
;

c of Ts 4oo led a force and invaded Woo.
2 The duke went to Tsin.

3 In suininer, in the fourth month, on Jin-seuli, the duke
and the marquis of Tsin made a covenant in Clumg-cl^oo.

4 The duke arrived from Tsin.

5 In the sixth month, the duke had a meeting with the vis-

count of Shen, the marquis of Tsin, the duke of Sung,
the marquis of Wei, the earl of Cli'ing, the viscount of

Ken, tlie viscount of Clioo, and K\van
j,
heir-son of Ts^e;

and on Ke-we tlie^y made a covenant together at Ke-tsih.

6 The marquis of Cli'in sent Yuen K'eaou to be present at

the meeting.

7 On Mow-yin, Shuli-sun P^aou, and the great officers of tlie

various princes, made a covenant with Yuen K 4eaou of

Cli
l

in.

8 In autumn, the duke arrived from the meetinf.

9 In winter, Seun Ying of Tsin led a force, and invaded Heu.
Par. 1. We li.ave here the commencement of

those hostilities between Ts^o and Woo, wliivh

did more than all the power of the northern

tStates to repress the growth of Ts*oo. Tsin

had fostered the jealousy and ambition of Woo,
until Ts 4oo saw that the most prudent coarse for

itself was to take the initiative in making war.

The Chuen says:— 4 This spring, Tsze-chung
of Ts^oo invaded Woo with an army selected

for the purpose. He subdued Ivcw-tsze, and
proceeded as far as mount Iling. Thence he
sent Tang Leaou to make an incursion into the

country, witli a force of >00 men, wearing buff-

coats lacquered as if made of strings, and 3,000,

whose coats were covered with siik. The people

of Woo intercepted and attacked him. Tang
Leaou himself was taken, and of the men who e

buff-coats looked as if made of strings only 80
escaped, and of the others only 300. Tsze-chung
had returned [to Ying]; and three days after he
liad drunk his arrival in the ancestral temple],

the people of Woo invaded Ts loo, and took
Kea. Kea was a good city, as Tang Leaou was
a good officer of Ts 4oo. Superior men observed
that wliat Tsze-chung gained in this expedition
was not equal to what he lost. The people of

Ts*oo on this account blamed Tsze-cliung, who

was so much distressed, that he fell into mental
trouble, and died.*

Parr. 2—4. Tso says that tlii3 court-visit was
made as beins proper on the duke's accession to
tlie State. Of course the child was in the hands
of his ministers, and did as they directed him.
His guide at this time was Chung-sun Meeh.
As the duke had gone to the capital of Tsin,
and the name of the place where the marquis
and he covenanted is given, it is supposed by
Too that tlie hrtter had courteously left the city,
and met his young guest outside. Hence Ying-
tali says that Cliang-cl^oo was a place near the
wall of tlie capital of Tsin.

Tlie Cliuen says:— 4 At the covenant in Chang-
cl^oo, Milng Heen-tsze directed the duke, who
bowed with his head to the ground. Che Woo-
tsze said, u The son of Heaven is alive and for
your ruler to bow his head to the ground be-
fore him makes my ruler afraid.

,>

Heen-tsze
replied, u Considering how our poor State stands
there in the east, in proximity to our enemies,
all our ruler's hope is in yours— dare he but
bow his head to the ground?’’’

[
r

Fhe Chuen appends here: ‘K :e He (see the
Cliuen after YIII.xviii.3) asked leave to resign
his office on account of age. The marquis of
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Tsin asked liirn about his successor, and be re-

commended Heae Hoo, who was his enemy.
Hoo, Jiowever, died, as be was about to be ap-
pointed, and the marquis consulted He again.

He replied, “Woo (his own son) may do.”

About the same time Yang-sheli Chib died, and
the marquis asked He who should take bis

place, when he replied, ^CliMh (Chiles son) will

So.” Accordingly K ;c Woo >vas appointed tran-

quillizer of the army of the centre, and Yang-
sheh Ch‘ih assistant to him.
The superior man will say that K ;e He thus

sliowed himself capable of patting forward ^ood
men. He recommended his enemy—evidently
no flatterer; he got his own son appointed;

—

but from no partiality he advanced his subordi-

nate;—but with no partizanship. One of the

Books of Shang (Shoo, V. iv. 14) says,

^Without partiality, and without deflection,

Broad and long is the royal path

—words which may be applied to Ii
ce He.

Ileae Hoo, was recommended K 4e Woo got liis

position; and Pih-hwa (Yang-s!ieh Ch 4ih) got
his office:—in the filling up of one office three
things were accomplished. He was indeed able

to put forward good men. Good himself, he
could put forward those wlio were like him.
The ode (She, II. vi. ode X. 4) says,

u Tliey have the ability,

And riglit is it their actions should
show it

;

”

so was it with IC
4e He!']

Par. 5 Ke-tsih was in Tsin,—in the north-
e«ast of tho pres. dcp. of Kwang-p 4in^, Chih-le.

The Clmen says:

—

4 In consequence of the
submission of Ch‘ing, ami wishing to cultivate

the friendship of Woo, Tsin proposed to call a
moetingof tlie States, and therefore [the marquis]
sent Sze Kae to inform Ts £

e, saying, u My ruler

lias sent me, because of the difficulties of every
year, and the want of preparation against evils

that may arise, [to say that] he wishes to have
an interview with his brethren, to consult about
tho case of States that are not in harmony with
us, anrl begs your lordship to come to it. He
lias sent; me to beg a conveiiant with you.” The
marquis of Ts 4e wanted to refuse, but felt the
diflicnilty of appearing to bo amonc the discord-

ant, and made a covenant [wilh Kae], beyond
the K. In the Gth month, the duke met duke
K^nt? of 8hen and the various princes and on
Ke-wc they mmie a covenant togetheratKe-
tsih. Tlie mjirquis of Tsin sent Seun Ilwuy to

meet the viscount of Woo on the Ilwao, who,
liowover, did iu>t come [to the meeting].

*

Most of the critics condemn this covenant on
tlie ground that it was derogatory to the kin^
to associate his representative, the vist^ount of

81ien, in it. Too, however, and others think

tlu? viscount may have been specially commis-
8i()m?(ltotJikepaTtiiiit,toestal)lislitlu)lea( cr-

eliip of duko Taou among the States. The
lieir son of T.s*e was a hostage in Tsin (see on
i. 2), and was tlicreroro present at the moetinc.

l*arr. (J, 7. Here is anothor proof that the

power of Ts (oo bad received a check, and that

the States which had adhered to it were now
the alliance of Tsin. The Clnu'n says—*T8ze-8in of 'rs^oo, being made chief minister

of tho State, was exorbitant in his desire [lor

bribes] from tho small States. [In conse-

)

quence], duke Chinp of Ch4n sent Yuen K 4eaou
to the meeting [of tlie States], to seek for re-

conciliation peace. The marquis of Tsin
m ule Ho Tsoo-foo inform tlie princes of it. Ia
the autumn, Shuh-sun F*aou and tlie great
officers of the [other] States made a covenant
with Yuen K (eaou;—on Chain’s thus bcggiiip: to

tender its submission.’ No stress is to be laid

on the two in p. 7, as Kuli and Kung would

do.

[The Chuen appends here: * Yang-kan, a
brother of the marquis of Tsin, liaving thrown
the ranks into contusion at K 4euh-leanj? (near
Ke-tsih), Wei Keanj? (niarshal of tlie army of
the centre) executed his charioteer. The mar-
quis was angry, and said to Yang-shch Cli 4

il»,

u We assembled the States for our glory, ami
now this execution has been clone on Yang-kan;
—the disgrace is extreme. Von must put Wei
Keang to death without fail.** Clrih replied,
u Keang is not a man of double purpose, lie

will avoid no difficulty in the service of his

ruler, and will evade no punishment due to any
offence he may commit. He will be here to

state his case why should you send such an
order about Wlien he had (lone, Wei
Iviiang arrived, gave a written statement to one
of the [marquis^] attendants, and was about to

fall upon liis sword, but was stopped by Sze
Fang and Chang Laou. The marquis read tlio

statement, wliich said, u Formerly, being in

want of servants, you gave to me this office of

marshal. I have heard that in a host submis-
sion to orders is the soldiers duty, and that

when tlie business of the army may require

the infliction of death, not to shrink from in-

flicting it is tlie officer^ reverential duty. Your
lordship had assembled the States, and I dared
not but discharge my reverential duty. If your
lordship^ soldiers had failed in their duty, aiul

your oftieers in theirs the offence would mvc
been extreme. I was afraid tlmt the (leat)i which
I should incur would also extend to Yang-kan;
I do not dare to escape from the consequences
of guilt, for I was unable to give the necessary
instructions previously, and proceeded to use tho
axe. My offence is heavy, and I dare not shrink
from accepting the clue, so as to enrage your
mind. Allow me to return, and die at tlie hand3
of tlie miriister of Crime.”

'Flic duke ran out barefoot, saying, U I spoko
out of my love for my brotlier you punished in

accordance with military law. I was not able

to instruct my brother, which made him violate

your great orders

;

that was my fault
;
do not

you render it still heavier. Let me presume to

request this of you.” The marquis [now] con-
sidered that Wei Ivcianpr was able by liis use of

punishments to aid [in the govt, of] the people.

VVlien then they returned from the service, lie

gave Iiim a feast of ceremony, and made him
iissistant-commander of the new army]. Chang
Laou was made niarslml of the army of tho

centre, an(l Sze Foo 'jis made scoufc-master•’

There follows another brief notice: i The
Kmifj-tsze llo-ko, minister of War of Ts^jo,

made nn incursion into Clrin, because of tho

revolt of that State].'

Par. 9. The Clmen says: ‘Duke Ling of
II( i mllK»r((l to TsMo, jin(l was not present ut

the meotinff in Kc-t»ih. In winter Che Woo-
tsze of Tiin led u force, and invaded lieu.'
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IV . 1 In the

[
duke

'

s
]
fourth year

,
in spring

,
in the kings tliird

month
,
Woo

,
marquis of Ch (in

,
died .

2 In sutnmer
,
Shuh-sun P laou went to Tsin .

3 In autumn
,

in the seventh month
,
on Mow -tsze

,
[duko

Citings
]
wife

,
the lady Sze

,
died .

4 There was tlie burial of duke Cli'ing of Ch 4

in .
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5 In the eighth month, on Sin-hae, we buried our duchess,

Ting Sze.

6 In winter, the duke went to Tsin.

7 A body of men from Ch 4

in laid siege to the capital of Tun.

Par. 1. The Chuen says:—*This spring, the
(

army of Ts 4oo, in consequence of the revolt of

Clrin, was still in Fan-yang. I Ian Ileen-ts/e '

was troubled about it, and said in the court [of

Tsin], u When king Wan led on the revolted

States of Yin to serve Show, he knew the time, I

It is different now with our course. Alas !

**

In the 3d month, duke C!i 4ing of Ch 4in died !

ami when tlic people of Ts*oo, who were then
about to invade Clrin, licarc! of the event, tlicy

stayed their movement. Nevertheless, the people
of Cl^in would not hearken to Ts^oo's commands.
When Tsan*? Woo-chung heard of it, lie said,
i% Clrin, thus refusing to submit to Ts 4oo, is sure

to parish. When a fjreat State behaves witli

courteous consideration, not to submit to it

would be deemed blameworthy in [another]

great State liow mucli more* must it be deemed
so in a small one! ’’ In summer. P jlng Ming of

Ts 4oo made ail incursion into Cli^in, because of

the want of* propriety wliich Ch 4in had mani-
fested.' The K ;ang-lie editors are indignant at

the riMnarks whicli persistence in attack-

ing Ch'in elicited from the two statesmen of

Tsin and Loo. Now, they think, was tlie time
t(> have taken tlie field in force agninst Ts‘oo.

rm*. 2. Tso-she thinks this visit of to

Tsin was in return for that of Seun Yinj in the

1st year; but that courtesy of 'l'sin hud been
already more than responded to. We do not i

know what now took P 4aou to Tsin.

The Chuen suys: 4 Muli-sbuh went to Tsin, !

in return for the friendly mission of Che Woo-
tsze. The marquis gave him an entertainment I

and when the bells gave the signal, [there were

gunj?J three pieces of the lvae-liiia, but lie made
no bow in acknowledgment. Tlie musicians tlien

sang the first three pieces in the first Book of the

Greater odes of the kingdom; but neither did lie

bow in acknowledgment of these. They sang
finally the first three pieces in the 1st Book of the

Minor odes, in acknowledgment of which he bow-
ed three times. Han Heen-tsze sent the inter-

mmcius Tsze-yun to him, saying, “You liave

come by the command of your ruler to our poor
State. "We liave received you with the cere-

i

monies appointed by our former rulers, adding
the accompaniment of music. Where the honour
was the greatest, you overlooked it

;
and where it

was the least, you acknowledged it: I presume
|

to ask by what rules of propriety you were
|

guided.” The envoy replied, The first three
I

pieces were those proper to an occasion when the I

son of Heaven is entertaining a chief among the
|

princes; I did not presume to seem as if I heard
them. The second three were tliose proper to

the music at an interview between two princes
; j

1 did not presume to appear as if I had to do witli
i

them. But in the first of the last three, your i

ruler was complimenting mine;— I could not but
|

presume to acknowledge tlie compliment. In the I

eccoml, your ruler was cheering me for tlie toil
j

of my embassy—I dared not decline deeply to

acknowledge [liis kindness]. In the third, your
|

ruler was instructing me, and telling me to be
j

prosecuting my inquiries among the good. I !

have lieard that to inquire about goodness is

[tlie proper] questioning; to inquire about re-

lative duties is [the proper] seeking for informa-
tion; to inquire about propriety is [the properl
(k*lihemtion

;
to inquire about governmental

affairs is [the proper] consultation to inquire
about calamities is [the proper] devising:

—

thus I obtained five excellent instructions, and
I dared not but deeply to acknowledge [the
favour].”

Parr. 3, 5. Here Kung-yang m«*ikes the sur-

name of the lady to have been and not.
It is plain from the Chuen that she was the mo-
ther of duke Seang. The death of duke Cli (ingy

8

wife—Ts‘e KiiAng—appears in the second year.
The Sze could only have been a concubine yet
she appears here as if she had been liis wife, and
was buried as such. The K*ang-lie editors can-
not lielp calling attention to this impropriety,
anil they suppose that the entries were made
just to call attention to it! The whole thing is

the more remarkable, as it appears from the
Chuen that it was not tliouyht necessary at
first to bury Ting Sze with any distinguished
ceremonies at all. It says

—

4 In autumn, Ting
Sze died, and [it was proposed] that her coffin

should not be carried into the ancestral temple
on occasion of her interment that there should
be no [double] coffin; and that the subsequent
ceremony of lamentation should be omitted.
The artificer K'in^ said to Ke Wan-tsze, u You
are our chief minister, and in making the funeral
rites of the duchess tlius incomplete, you arc not
cluing your duty to our ruler. When he is grown
up, who will receive the blame?**

* Before this, Ke-sun had planted for himself
six k'ea trees in the P*oo orchard outside the east
.eate. K*ing asked him for some trees [to make
the coffin], and when he gave a half assent, the
other used the keas in that orchard, without Ke-
sun’s forbidding him. The superior man will

say, Ci Might not what wc find in an [old] book,
that he who is guilty of many breaches of pro-
priety will find his conduct recoil upon himself,
be spoken of Ke-sun?”’ The funeral must
have been hurried on.

l)ar. 4. The State of Ch 4in had revolted from
Ts'oo, and was now on the side of Tsin. Loo
in consequence, as one of the northern party,
now sent an officer to be present at the burial
of the marquis.

Par. G. The Chuen says: ‘The duke now
went to Tsin, to receive its orders (as to the
services to be rendered to the leading State).

r

Ilie

marquis of Tsin entertained him, and the duke
requested that Tsang might be attached to Loo,
The marquis not agreeing to this, Manp Heen-
tsze said, u Our ruler in Loo is in proximity to
your adversaries, and wishes to serve your lorel-

ship firmly, without failing in any of the re-
quirements of your officers. Tsang contributes
no levies to your minister of War. Your officers

are continually laying their commands on our
poor State, whicli being of small dimensions is

liable to fail in discharging them, and may be
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charged with some offence. Our ruler therefore

wished to a borrow the assistance [of Tsang].M

On this the marquis assented to the application/
Par. 7. Tun,_see V. xxv. 5. It was one of the

many small States acknowledging the suprema-
cy of Ts^oo. The Chuen says:

—

4 The people
of Ts^o made Tun watch for opportunities in
Ch‘in, and attack it or make inroads into it. In
consequence, the people of Ch'in laid siege to its

principal city.’

[The Chuen gives here a long narrative about
Tsin and the Jung. *Kea-foo, viscount of Woo-
chung (a tribe of the Hill Jung) sent Mang Loh
to Tsin, and through Wei Chwang-tsze (Wei
Keang) presented a number of tiger and leopard
skins, begging that Tsin would agree to be in

harmony with the various tribes of the Jung.
The marquis said, “The Jung and Teih know
nothing of affection or friendship, and are full

of greed. The best plan is to attack them.”
Wei Keang said, 4t The States have only recent-
ly declared their submission to Tsin, and Ch £in

lias recently sought our friendship. They will

all be watcliing our course. If that be one of
kindly goodness, they will maintain their friend-

ship with us; if it be not, they will fall off and
separate from us. If we make a toilsome ex-
podition against the Jung, and Ts ;oo [in the
moan timej invade Ch l

in, we shall not be able to

relieve that State;—we shall be throwing Clrin
away. The States also will be sure to revolt

from us;— sluill we not be acting an impolitic

course, if we lose the States, though we gain the

J ung? And in the Book of Instructions of Iiea

(Shoo, III. iii. 2) mention is made of U E, prince
of K^ung.** The marquis.said, u What about the
prince E?” He replied, u Formerly, when the
princes of Hca were in a decaying State, prince E
removed from Seu to K 4cung-shih, and took ad-
vantage of [the dissatisfaction of] the people to

supersede the line of Ilea. Relying [afterwards]
on his archery, he neglected the business of the
])t*ople, and abandoned himself to the pursuit of

the beasts of the plains. He pat away from him
Woo Lo, Pih Yin, Meung K 4wan, and Mang Yu,
and employed Tsuh of Han. This Tsuli was a
slanderous scion of the House of Pih-ming,
prince of Han, who cast him out. E, [prince

of Kcung], received him, trusted him, and made
him his chief minister. Tsuh then fell to flat-

tering ail inside tlie palace, and gave bribes to

all outside it. He cajoled the people, and en-

couraged E in his fondness for hunting. He
plied more and more his deceit and wickedness
to take from E his kingdom, until inside and
outside the palace all were ready to acknowledge
him. Still E made no change in his ways

;
and

as he was [on one occasion] on his return from
the Held, his own servants killed liim, boiled

Inm, and gavoliis flesh to his sons to eat. They
could not bear to eat it, and all (lied in the gate
of K^ung. Mei then lied to the State of Viiw-

kih. Tsuh took to himself E*s wife, and by her
had Keaou and He. Relying on his slanderous
villanie8 and deceit, he displayed virtue in gov-

erning the people, and made Koaou with an
army extinguish the States of Chin-kwan and

Chin-siu. He then placed Keaou in Ko CyjA )

and lie in Ko (^J). [In the meantime], Moi

wont from Ycw-kih, and collected the remnant
of the people of those two States, witli whom be
extinguished Tauh, and raised Shaou-k 4ung to

the throne. Shaou-k (ang extinguished Keaou in

Ko, and [his son], the sovereign Ch coo, extin-

guished He in Ko. The princes of K'eung thus
perished because they had lost the people.

Formerly, in the times of our o\?n Chow, when
Sin Keah was grand historiographer, he ordered
each of the officers to write some lines reproving
the king’s defects. In the lines of the forester

it was said,

4 Wide and long Yu travelled about,
When the nine regions he laid out,

And through them led the nine-fold route.

The people then safe homes possessed

;

Beasts ranged the grassy plains with zest.

For man and beast sweet rest was found,
And virtue reigned the empire round.
Then took E E the emperor’s place,

His sole pursuit the wild beasts* chase.
The peopled care he quite forgot.

Of does and stags alone he thought.
Wars and such pastimes kings should flee;

Soon passed the power of Hea froai E.
A forester, these lines I pen,

And offer to my king's good men/

Such were the lines of the forester is there
not matter of admonition in them?” At this •

time the marquis of Tsin was fond of hunting,
and therefore Wei Keang took the opportunity
to touch on the subject. The marquis thou
said, Well then, will it not be our best plan
to be on good terms with the Jung?** Keang
replied, u To be on good terms with the Junj?
has five advantages. The Jung and Teih aro
continually changing their residence, and are
fond of exchanging land for goods. Their lands
can be purchased

;

this is the first advantage.
Our borders will not be kept in apprehension.

The people can labour on their fields, and the
husbandmen complete their toils this is the
second. When the Jung and Teih serve Tsin,

our neighbours all round will be terrified, and
the States will be awed and cherish our friend-

ship this is the third. Tranquillizing the
Jung by our goodness, our armies will not be
toiled, and weapons will not be broken —this

is the fourth. Taking warning from the sove-

reign E, and using only measures of virtue, the

remote will come to us, and the near will be at

rest—this is the fifth.
n The nmrquis was

pleased, and sent Wei Keang to make a cove-

nant with all tlie Jung. He also attended to

the business of the people, and hunted [only]

at the proper sensons.*

There is another narrative regarding Loo and
Choo: 4 In winter, in the 10th months a body
of men from Clioo and another from Kcu in-

vaded Taftng. Tsang-sun Heih succoured Tsilng,

and made an incursion into Clioo, when lie was
defeated at Hoo-t 4ae. The people of the State

went to meet the dead [who were being brought
back], and all had their hair tied up with sack-

cloth. It was now that this style commenced
in Loo. The people sang these lines on the

occasion:

u Tlie fox-fur robo of Tsllng,

Caused our l 8S at Iloo-t (
ao.

Our ruler a child

Our general ft dwiirf.

O dwarf, O dwarf,

You caused our defeat iu Clioo !

M
']
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V. 1 In his fifth year, in spring, the duke arrived from Tsin.

2 Iii summer, the earl of Ch^n^ sent the Kung-tsze Fah to

Loo on a mission of friendly inquiries.

3 Sliuh-sun I
>;aou and Woo, heir-son of Tsang, went to Tsin.

4 Chun<;-suii Meeh and Suri Lin-foo of Wei liad a meeting
with Woo at Shen-taou.

5 In autumn, there was a grand sacrifice for rain.

(> Ts 4

(>o |)ut to death its great officer, tlie Kung-tsze Jin-foo.

7 The duke had u lneetin^; with tlie mnrquisot Tsin, the duke
of Suiij;, the marquis of Cii^in, the marquis of \\

r

ei, tlic

enrl of Oh'in*;, tlie eai*l of Ts^iou, the viscounts of Kc*u,

Clioo, and l^ang, tlieearl of Scc^li, Kwang, lieir-son

an officer of Woo, and an officer of Tsang, in Ts 4
eili.

8
r

rhe duke arrived from tlie meeting.

9 In winter, we went to <;uar(l Cl^in.

10 l'lie Ivun^-tsze Ching of Ts 4oo led a force, and invaded Cl^in.

11 The duke joined the mar(}uis of Tsin, the duke of Sung, the

marquis of Wei, the earls of Ch'ing and ls'aou, and
K'vaiig, heir-son of Ts l

e, in relieving Cli'in.

1 2 In the twelfth month, the duke arrived from the relief of

CJh'in.

13 On Sin-we, Ke-sun Ilang-foo died.

]>ar. 1. [l'lie Chuen appends here:— ‘Tlie

kinp Bent \Vanp *8liuli Cl^in-sftnp to license tlie

Juntr to Tsin. Tlie people of Tsin s<?ize(hmd

lu*l(l him prisoner, while Sze Fiing went t" the

capital, to tel! liow Wang-shuh was playing

double with the

Par. 2. Tso-sho says 4 This mission of Tsze-

kw h of Clrin^r was to open (! inmunic»ti n

l)eiween Loo and i\w new earl of Cli fcinp,* The
nt*w carl of Ch^iiu hail succeeded to that State

in ilie duke\s 2d your he mijzht have SL*i»t h

mission to Loo boloiv this, but thrm»Kr li Clrin^'s

l n^ mllicronce to it.s iiitcmmrse with

the* northern Stati-s lin<l bevome irn*^ul;ir. Fh!i

\%us son of cluki* Mull. iiihI was 8lylod T.sze-

kwuli. He wjih tliu lilther uf the famous Tsze-

cl^an ( )•

Par. 3. The (yliuen says: 'Muh-shul^P^iou)
procured an interview witli Jtlie miirquis ot j
'Fsin for the chlost son of [tlie vismunt of]
r

rsftng, in order to complete the atlacliin^ of
[to Lih)]. ^ lie le *)f the text, joining

Slmh-sun l
,4aou and Woo of Tsdnjx toj^eiher,

[without a con'umrtion hot ween lluk ir name»],
exhibits the hitter ji8 a ^mit offievr uf Loo.*

Par. 4. tShon-tiioii in Woo. Kun^ and

Kuli ninke tlie name It nppi»nrs to

have boon in l lie pres. Sze-cl» w
^J'J

V

|
), tU p.

Fmig-yaiig, Npm-liwuy. The ('huou says*:

vificount of Woo 8 nt SIiow-vik*Ii to ^IVin,

to explain the reason of h\» not attiMulin^ the
meetinu at Ko-tsih, and to ask for nnotlior op-

I

portunity of joiuing tlio alliance of the oilier
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Stntes. TI»o people of Tsin proposed on liis

account to ftssuinbiu the States, ami nmile Loo
an<l Wei have a meetinjr with Woo beforehand,

nml convey to it tlie time of ilie [«rnenil] meet-

ing. On this m;count Hci*n-tszc and
Sun WAn-tsze luul 11 incotinir with Woo at

Slion-taou.* "I'lie names of Clnin*r-sun Mcvli and
Sun Lin-foo are joined together like those of

Shuli-sun l
>%aou and tlio prince of 'Isftng in the

previous par., becjiuse tlu*v went to Woo by
onk*rs of Tsin,— indeed, as its officers.

Par. 5. See nn II. v. 7. Tso a<ld9 here that

tlie sacrifice was offered because of a prerailing

droujrlit.

Par. 6. The Cluion says:

—

4 'Hie people of

Ts 4«o wore inqiiirint; into tlu* i*ause of tho

revolt of Ch k in, ami it was said, 44 It was in

consequence of exorbitant d(m:m(ls up( it

our chief minister *I'sze-sin ** and on this tlioy

put him toiloath. "I'lie woids of the entry show
that it was liis cvetousn(»ss [which brought his

fate on Jin-foo]. Tlie superior mnn will say

that kin.i; Kung of I's'oo here failed ill liis use

of punislinient. ^'he ode (a lost ode) says

—

44 The preat way is level and straight;

My mind is exact and discriininatinjr.

In (1elil>erating on things which are

not pood,

We should collect tlie [wise] men to

determine them.**

He himself did not keep faith, and he put
others to deatli to pratify his resentment;—was
it not hard to have to do with him? One of

the Rooks of !!ea (Shoo, II. ii. 14) snys, u Wlien
one’s pood faith is established, he ean accom-
plish his undertakings.”’

Par. 7- The Cliuen says : *In the 9th month,
on Ping-woo, there was a covenant nt Ts^eih,

the business being—the presence of Woo at the

moetinp. and pivincr cliarcre [to the States] about

the guarding of Ch 4
in. Muh-sliuh. considcrinp

that to lrave Tsj\ns attaclieil to Loo was not

advantajreous, made a proat officer of Tsanj^

receive tiu? charge [from Tsin] at the meeting •’

This last sentence would seem to be added to

explain tlie prcpenco of a roprosentative of

at the meeting. As attached to Loo,
that State could not he sepjiralely reprcsentiMl

at such a liaie; but Mull sliuli thus publicly
renoiuicod the superiority which Loo had a
short time olitnincd over it.

Par. 1). Not L ) alone sent forces to guard
the territory of Cli 4 in

;
but tliu other States had

also receive<l urders from IVin nt "rs^ih to do the
same. There must l» (ivo l)een a gathering of

troops from several of them.

Parr. 10, II. Between^ tll

text of Kun«; nnd Kuh atKIs

The Chucn says:
4#
J'sze-

hocamo chief minister of Ts*oo, (>n wliich

Fan Seuen-tszc said, *\Ve shall lose Ch*in.
r

J'he

people of Ts loo, having found the cause of its

(lisaflTection and nuulo I's/e-nang minister, aro
sure todmn<re their ways with it. And they are
rapid in their measures to punish. Ch‘in i9

near to Ts‘(>(>

;

is it possible that the people,
distressed morning nml iiiglit sliould not go to

it? It is not ours to hold command of C!i 4in.

Let us let it as our best plan.** In winter,
tlie States commenced to puarcl tlie territory
<>f Clrin, and

r

rsze-nan.e invaded it. In the
11th month, on Keali-woo. [IVin and its allies,

all] met at Sl»injj-te to relieve it.*

Far. 13. The Chuen sa}*s

—

4 When Ke Wan-
tsze died, the proat officers went to liis coffining,

and the marquis was present in his proper place.

I'he steward had arranged the furniture of the
house in preparation for tlie burial. There was
not a concubine who wore silk, nor a horse
which ate grain. There were no stores of money
and gems, no valuable articles accumulated.
The superior man hereby knows that Ke Wan-
tsze was loyal to the ducal House. He acted as
chief minister to three dukes, and yet lie had
acc.'iimulateti nothing for himself ;—is lie not to
be pronounced loyal?*

Wan-tsze was succeeded by his son Suh

known as Ke Woo-tsze (^r

Sixth year.
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VI. 1 In the [duke's] sixth year, in spring, in tlie kings third

month, on Jin -woo, Koo-yung, earl ol' Ke, died.

2 In summer, Hwa Joli of Sung came a fugitive to Loo.

3 In autumn, tiiere was the burial of duke Hwan of Ke.

4 The viscount of T^ng came to Loo on a court-visit.

5 The people of Keu extinguished Tsang.

G In winter, Shuli-suri P^ou went to Choo.

7 Ke-sun Suh went to Tsin.

8 In the twelfth month, the marquis of Ts 4

e extinguished

Lae.

Par. 1. Tso-she says: *When duke Hwan
of Ke died this spring, the announcement of liis

death whs made witli his name for the 1st time
[t>n occasion of the death of a prince of Ke], the

re:is(>ii being that lie aiul our dukes ha(l cove-
imiited together.’ This c«*inon is applicable in

the case of the only previous notice which we
have of the death of a prince of Ke, where no
name is given

;
see V. xxiii. 4. Generally, how-

ever, throughout the classic, it will not apply.

E,(j. y in I. viii. 4, we have the name of the mar-
quis of Ts ae in the record of his death, though
duke Yin !uid never covenanted with liim. A-
gain, in VIII. xiv. 7, we have the death of an
earl of Ts*in without his name, tlio* in ii. 10
there is the record of a covenant made by Loo
with Ts l

in.

Par. 2. Tlic Chuen say9 :

—

4 Ilwa Joli of Sun^
(ft ^randnon of Mwa "rsiiuou, in the Chuon on
VII. xii. 5) and Yoh Pu, wore groat com]mnion»
nhen young, and wlien grown up tlioy nuulc

sport together, and went on to revile one anotlior.

[OnceJ, Tsze-tang (Yoh Pe), in a passion with
the other, twisted liis bow [-string] al>out his

neck in the court. Duke l
>4ing saw tlic thing,

and said, u It would be strange if a minister of
War, who is dealt with thus in the court, were
equal to his office.” He tlien drove Ju out of
the State; and in summer he came, a fugitive, to

Loo. Tsze-lmn, minister of Works, said, 44 To
inflict different penalties on parties guilty of
tlic snme offeree is improper puiiisliment. Vi

T

liat

offence could be greater than [for Pe] to take
it on liimself [so] todisgrnve [Jon] in the court ?

M

Aceimlingly he proposed] also to drive mU
Tsze-tan^r, who shot an arrow at liis door, snyin^
<( In a few days, shall you not be following me?"
Tsze-liaii then became1 friendly M'ith him as

before/
Par. 3. Loo Imd not before this sent nil

officer to at teml the burial of ii prince of Ke.
The State was »mall and at a dislnuce. But
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tluke 1 1wan Imd mnrrie«l a (laughter of Loo, and

Sze,
#

l'in^-8ze,—duke Seang^ mother, had been

from Ive. These circum«tnnces drew the States

together more than hml been the case before.

Par. 4. Tso says that this visit of duke Cliing

of T k

ftn«j was the first on the part of T*ftng since

duke Siiang's accession.

Par. 5. This calamity came upon Tsilnpr, acc.

to Tso-she, Mhrou^li its trusting in bribes/

—

bribes ^ liich it had i>ai(l to Loo for its protection.

Notliintf could be plainer than the statement

here that Ts&ng was extinguished by Kcu. Men-
tion, however, is made, in the 4th year of duke
Ch (aou, of Loo*s taking TsSng, as if it had not

been extinguished now. The language there

can only be equivalent to 4 Loo took from Keu
what had formerly been Tsftn^.* Kung-yanjf,
however, suggests another view of the 4 extin-

guished ' in the text ;—that Keu now superseded
the Sze line in Tsftng by the son of a daughter
of Tsftng married to one of its scions. There is

no necessity for this view, and no evidence of it.

Par. 6. Tso-she says :
* In winter, Muh-shuh

went to Choo, with friendly inquiries, and to

cultivate peace ;* after the battle of Foo-t l
ae, in

the end of last year.

Par. 7. Suh was the son of Hftng-foo, and
had succeeded to his father as chief minister of
Loo. It would seem that it wa9 necessary for

him to got the sanction of the leading State to

lii9 appointment. The Chuen says :
‘ An -

cor of Tsin c.imo to Loo to inquire about [the
loss of] Tsftng, and to reprove u? for it, saying,
“ Wliy liave you lost Tsftrig ?” On this, Ko
Woo-tsze went to Tsin to have an interview
[with the marquis], and to hear lii9 coimnands.'

Par. 8. The (Jliuen says: ‘In the 11th
month, the nuirquis of Ts*e extinguished Lney

through its reliunce on the bribes [which it had
offered to Ts*e], (see the Chuen after ii. 2). In
the 4th mouth of the last year, when Tsze-kwoh
of Cl^in^ came on )iis friendly mission to Loo
(see v. 2), Njan Joli fortified Tunp-yang, and
proceeded to lay sie^e to the capital of Lae.
On Kcah-jin, he raised a mound round the
wall, which was [gra<luftUy] brought close to

the parapet. In the month [of tliis year] when
duke H>van of Ke died, on Yih-we, Wang
'i'seaou (see the Chuen on VIII. xviii.3), Cliing

Ya-tsze (see tl»e Cliuen after ii. 2), and the
people of T 4anp attacked the army of T8 4et

which inflicted on them a great defeat, and
entered Lae on Ting-we. Fow-jow, duke Kung
of Lae, fle<l to T‘anjy. Ching Yu-tsze and Wang
Tscaou fled to Keu, where they were put to
death. In the 4th month, Ch 4in Woo-yu pre-

sented the most precious spoils of Lae in the
temple of [duke] Seang. Ngan Joh laid sie^e to

T ftng, and on Ping-sliin, in thu 11th month, he
extinguished it. Lae was removed to E. Kaou
How ami Ts 4uy Ch 4o superintended the laying
out of its lands [anew].*

Seventh year.
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In the [dukes] seventh year, in spring, the viscount of

T 4an came to Loo on a court-visit.

In summer, in the fourth montli, we divined a third time

about the border sacrifice. Tlie divination was adverse,

and tlie victim was let go.

The viscount of Little Choo came to Loo on a court-visit.

We walled Pe.

In autumn, lve-sun Suh went to Wei.

In tlie eighth month, there were locusts.

In winter, in the tenth month, the marquis of Wei sent

Sun Lin-foo to Loo on a mission of friendly inquiries;

and on Jin-seuh [the duke] made a covenant witli him.

The Kun«-tsze Cliing of Ts^o led a force and besieged

[the capital of] Cli^in.

In the twelfth month, the duke had a meeting with the

marquis of Tsin, tlie duke of Sun»;, 1 lie marquis of.

Cli
l

in, the innrquis of Wei, the earl of' Ts^iou, and the

viscounts of Keu and ('lioo, in Wei.

K^vaii-liwan earl of C!li
ling [set out] to go to tlie meeting

but belore lie had seen the [other] princes, on Ping-

seuli, lie died at Ts'aou.

The marquis of Ch l

in stole away [from the meeting] to

Ch‘in.

Par. 1. See on p. 4 of last year.

Par. 2. See on V. xxxi. 3—5. There, how-
ever, the divination had been tried 4 times,

wliile here the tortoise-shell wns only consulted

a 3d time; and it is understood that to divine

tlirice was in accordance with rule. But on this

occasion, as we learn from the Cliuen, the 3d
divination was made after the equinox, when it

was no longer proper to offer the border sacri-

fice. The Chuen says : * On this occasion,

Ming Heen-tsze said, 4t From this time forth I

know the virtue of the tortoise-sliell and tlie

milfoil. At this service we sacrifice to How-
tseili, ]iraying tV>r a blessing on our husb«Tndry.

k.nce ilie border sacrifice is offered at the seas-

on of K.e-t.liih (tlie emergence of insects from
their burrows; see on II. v. 7). and afterwards
tlie people (lu their plougliin^. Now the plou^li-

in «4 is done, and still we divined about the bor-

der sac rifice. It was riglit the divinations siioulcl

bo adverse/
Par. 3. Like p. 1. See on p. 4 of last year.

P ir. 4. Pe whs the cit\f belonging to tlie

K-* or Ke-sun clan;—its name remains in tlie

district so called, dep. of E-chow. The old city

wis %

J /e north-west from the pres. flis. city.

wns granted originally by ^rluke He to Ke
Yew, the founder of the Ke clan;—see the
C'huen on V. i. 9. Tlie Cliuen says:—‘Nan E
was comnianilant of Pe, ami Shah-chung Ch*aou-
pih was superintendent of workmen. Wishing
t<» he on good terms with Ke [Woo-tsze] and
to flatter Nan E, lie propoded to iiiui to ask that

Pe might be fortified, saying that he would allot

!
a «»reat number of workmen for the undertaking,

i On tliis the Head of the Ke clan fortified Pe.*

Tli is event deserved record, as illustrating

the gradual increase of the power of i^erhapa

the most influential family in Loo.
Par. 5. Tso-slie says this visit to Wei was in

return for tliat of Tsze-shuh or Kung-sun P^cmou
in the (liike*s 1st year, to explain the delay tliat

liad taken place, and assure Wei that it was
from no disaffection. Maou tliinks it unreason-
able to suppose that we liave here the response
to a vi^it seven years before; what really occa-
sioned it, however, he cannot tell.

Par. 6. See II. v. 8 ; el al.

[
f

J'he Chuen appends here :—
* In winter, in

the lOtli month, Han Heen-tsze announced his

[wish to retire from duty on account of]

[His son], Muli-tszc (Han Woo-ko see tlio

C'huen after VIII. xviii. 3), the Head of one of

the brandies of tlie ducal kindred, liad an in-

curable disease; and when it was proposed to

appoint him his fatlie^s successor, lie declined
[tlie office] saying, u The ode says (She, I. ii.

ude VI. 1):—
4 Might I not have been there in the early

morning?
I said, “There is too much dew on tlie path.’’’

And another says (She, II. iv. ode VII. 4) :

4 Doin^ nothing personally and by himself,

Tlie people have no confidence iii him.*
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I have not the ability [for the place]; may I

not decline it in favour of another ? I would
ask that Iv*e (his younger brother) may be ap-
pointed. He associated much with T*een 800

,

and may be pronounced a lover of virtue. The
ode says (She, II. vi. ode III. v.) :

4 Quietly fulfil the duties of your office,

Loving the correct and upright.

So shall the Spirits hearken to you,
And increase your brilliant happiness/

A compassionate attendance to the business of

the people is goodness. The rectification of
oneVself is real rectitude. Tlie straightening

of others crookedness is real correctness. These
three things in harmony constitute virtue. To
him who has such virtue, the Spirits will listen,

mid thev will send down on him bright happiness.

Would it not be well to appoint such an one?**
M)n Kang-seuh, [Han Heen-tsze] made [his

son], Seuen-tsze appear in court before tlie

marquis, and then retired from office himself.

The marquis, considering [also] that Han VVoo-
ke was possessed of high virtue, .appointed him
director of the Heads of all the brandies of the
ducal kindred].*

Par. 7. 'J he Chuen says :

—

4 Sun Wftn-tsze
Ciime on a friendly mission

;
to acknowledge

also the [satisfactory] language of Woo-tsze
(on liis mission to Wei in autumn); and to renew
the covenant of Sun llwan-tsze (in the third

year of duke Ching; see VIII. iii. 13). When
the duke was ascending the steps, he ascended
tluMn along with liim, on which Shuli-sun Muh-
taze (P^iou), who was directing tlie ceremonies,
hurried forward, and said, u At meetings of tlie

States, our ruler has never followed after yours;
nnd now you do not follow after our ruler

;
he

does not know wherein he lias erred. He pleased,

Sir, to be a little more leisurely.** Sun-tsze
iiiiule no reply, and did not change liis deport-
inenf. Muh-sliuh said, •* Sun-tsze is sure to

pt rish. For u minister to play the part of a
ruler, to do wrong and not change one^ con-
duct, are the first steps to ruin. The ode says
(81ie, I. ii. ode VII.)

;

*Thcy have retired to their meals from
the court

;

Easy are they and self-possessed .*

It speaks of officers acting naturally as they
ou^lit to do; but he who assumes hucIi an np-
]Kjarancc of ease in a cross and unreasonable
course is sure to be broken/* *

Parr. 8 , 9. For Kuh-leang has |J^. The

place was in Ch^ng. The Chuen says : Tsze-
nang of Ts*oo having laid siege to the capital

of Ch^n, there was the meeting at Wei to suc-
cour it.* The meeting came to nothing, as we
shall see, and thenceforth there was an end of
any adherence to the northern States on the part
of Ch 4in.

Par. 10. For Rung and Kuh have

; and for they have Ts*aou

was in Ch 4ing. The Chuen says :

—

4 When duke
He of Ch 4ing was [only his fathers] eldest son,

in the 16th year of duke Ch*ing lie went with
Tsze-han to Tsin, and behaved improperly. He
did the same in Ts 4oo, to wliich he had ^one
with Tsze-fung. In his first year, when he went
to the court of Tsin, Tsze-fung wished to accuse
him to the marquis, and get him displaced, but
Tsze-lian stopped the attempt. When he was
proceeding to the meeting at Wei, Tsze-sze was
with him as director, and to him also he behaved
with impropriety. His attendants remonstrated,
but he did not listen to them. They repeated
tlieir remonstrance, and he put them to dealli.

When tliey got to Ts laou, Tsze-sze employed
some ruffians to kill tlie duke, and sent word to

the States tliat he l»ad died of lever. [His son],

duke Keen, though but 5 years uKI, was rais^il

to be earl.*

Chaou K ;wanj? and some other critics deny

the account of the earl's murder which is given

in the Chuen (and also by Ivunj; and Kuh), and
suppose from the language of tlie text, that lie

died a natural death. There can be 110 doubt,

however, that the truth is to be found in the
('huen.

Par. 11. The Cliuen says:

—

4 The people of
Clrin were troubled by [tin* action of] Ts Ao
and [while the marquis was absent at Wei],
K'in^ Woo and lv

king Yin proposed to the com-
mander of Ts'oo^ army tiiat they shoulil send
the Kung-tsze Hwang to it, to be helil as a pri-

soner This was agreed to and acted on and the
two K‘ing then sent to tlie luarqiiis at tlie meet-
ing, saying “Tlie pwple of

rlV(m liave seized
and Iiolil your brotlier Ilwung. If you do not
at once come back, your ministers cannot l)ear

to see the impending fate of our nltars and an-
cestral temple. We foar there will two plans
[<(>r the future in debate.’’ On this the mar-
quis stole away back.’

Eiijhth year.
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VIII. 1 In his eighth
)

rear, in spring, in the kings first month,
tlie duke went to Tsin.

2 In summer, there was tlie burial of duke He of dicing.

3 A body of men from made an incursion into

Ts*ae, and captured duke [Chwangs] son, Sei k h.

4 Ke-sun Suh liad a meeting with the marquis of Tsin, tlie

carl of Ch'ing, nn officer of TsV, an officer of Wei,

and an officer ot Clioo, in lling-k^w.
5 Tlie duke arrived from

r

lsin.

6 A body of inen from Keu invaded our onsterri l) rdcr9.

7 In uutuinn, in thu ninth niontii, there was a grand sacri-

fice for rain.

8 In winter, the Kung-tsze Cliinj; of Ts 4oo led a force, and
invaded ("Iriiit;.

i) The nmnjuis of Thin sent Sze Ktc to Loo on a mission

oi* friencUy inquiries.

Par. 1. The duke was at tlie meeting of Wei
tlie month before this, and now went on to Tsin,
without lirst reluming to Loo. lie went to

Tsiii s:iys Tso-slu\ ‘m a (. iiM-visit ami tu

lu'Jir lioxv often sucli visits. an«l visits of friruclly

inquiry, sIh 1<1 1>(. paid/ l^rom tliu jiftiT

X iii. 1, vvu lwmi tlmt, w1k!i Wfin jm(l

Stiau^ of Tsin led the States, ilic rule was that

llic otlior princes should iippoar in the* court of
U'sin onco in 5 years, and send a fr'u-mll v mission
once in 3 )cars. This rule h;id ceasid to bo
observed an(l (lulu1 T;it«u wjis now
by his stivn^ith and .sticccss to ri^ulato anew ihi?

relations hi*twc*i'n his own and other Stales.
Par. 2. The; K*nnj»-lio cdiiurs ol»«orv(» tl»at

tbo clayaic, Laving ^iv n ubuvu tho dcuth of llie

c*;irl of ('l^injj as it Imd ))een nnnounced to Loo,

—a nahiral (liiiili, and not a munltT. was now
bound to ^ive hin burial. 1 MUppo^c llir burial

is reronk*d. Irtmusi* it look ])lncv, uiul wiisul-

tciidi'cl l»y an (iHictT of Loo.

[*1)10 ( 'Ihumi jhIcIs licro :
4
riic sons of pre-

vious iwls of Oil ing in enlist] ikmicv of the

(loritli of ilukr Hi*, were planning to tnke off

Tn/c*-szi\ u lun Ik* nnlicii-Jiti'd Uu-ir imivoment.

On Knn^-sljin, in (lu* 4th im»nth, this sunmior,

(»ii some clinrj;e of piilt, Ik* put to clcatli
f

lsze-

hoo.
f

1u\ i and ^'s/.c-tin^. Sun Ki*ili

iinl Sun (inli (s»)iis uf 'IVzo-Ihm)) rtvd lo Wei'J.

l*ar. .'5. lli*iv and afterwanln Kuh-loanj; 1ms,

or whah he inUicliiingcs with y
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The (''hnon snva:— 4 On K«ln^-yin, Tszo-kwoli and
Tsze-urlima<leiviiiii(Jursi(>niiitoTs*rteiiiuleMp-

tim'dits minister of War 1 like [Cli wane’s
J
son

Siieli. The people of Ch'inij were all jxlad, with
the single oxcopiion of Tsze-clran, who sniil.

|

u There can be no greater inisfor;inie to a small

State than to have success in war while tlu»re

is no virtue in its civil administration. Wlu.jn

the people of Ts 4oo come to punish us [for tliis

exploit], we must yield to their demands. Yield-

ing to 1'8 4, tlie army of Tsin is sure to come
upon us. Both

r

Fsin and TsS) will attack
Clring, which, within 4 or 5 yoars

t
will have no

quiet.” Tszo-kwoh (his father) was anjin% and
said to him, What do you know ?

r

l'lic ex-

IK'dition was a ^rcat conmiission of the State,

nnd conducted by its chief minister. If a boy
like you talk about it so, you will got into dis-

grace.*
5 *

Par. 4. llincr-k^Nv was in Tsin, 70 le to the

south-east of the dis. city of llo-nuy, dep. Hwao-
k 4ing, Ho-nan. "I'he Cliuea says :

4 In the 5th
month, on Keah-shin, [the marquis of Tsin]
held a meeting Hing-k iew,

;
to ^ive out his

rules about the times for appearing at liis court,

and for friendly missions, when lie made tlie

great officers attend to receive his orders.

[Our] Ke-sun Suh, Kaou How of *l's
4
c,

Seuh of Suns, Ning Chili of Wei, and a f^rcat

officer of Choo, were present. "I'lie earl of Clrinjj

presented the spoils [of
r

rs 4ae] at the meeting,

and so received the eliar^e of Tsin in person.

The names of the great olficors are not jriven,

in deference to the marquis of Tsin.
J r

l'he Chuou
on the 1st par. says that the duke went to 'I'sin

to receive tlie instructions of that court about
the relations between the St.ites and it. He was
not present, however, at IIing-k*cw; and the carl

of Ch 4ing was present only through his own for-

wardness, and wish to pay court to Tsin. The
marquis of Tsin seems to have felt that, if he as-

sembled the princes in person at Hin<?-k'ew,

the proceedings would approximate too closely

to a usurpation of kingly functions. Tso-she's

canon about the different has little value.

Par. 5. Tso says this invasion had reference

to the defining the borders of tlie lands of

Tsiiig. We can easily suppose that Lao had
encroached, or w<as now endeavonrintr to en-
croach, on the west of wliat Iiacl been the terri-

tory of I'silnj?, supplying Keu with a casus belli

Par. 6. See on v. 5.

Par. 7. Tho C-huen says :

—

; In winter, Tsze-
nanjr, of Ts 4oo invr.ided Clring, to punisli it for

itjs raid on Ts‘ae. "1'sze-sze, Tsze-kwoh, and
Tsze-urh wished to follow Ts coo. ^I'sze-kning

Tszo-keaou, and
r

rsze-chen, wished to [holdout,
and] wait for Tsin. Tsze-sze said, ‘• There is

an ode (a lost ode) of Chow which says,

4 If you wait till the Ho becomes clear,

The life of man is too short [for such a

thing].
1

Tlierc are the decisions of the tortoise-shell, and
various opinions of our counsellors this is like

making a net with conflicting views. The great

families have many different plans, and the
people are much divided. It is more and more
difficult to conduct our affairs successfully.

The people are in distress; let us for the time
give way to

f

I's*oo, to relieve our people. When
the aruiy of Tsiu arrives, we cau also follow it.

To wait the comer witli revefent offorinir >* of

silks is the way for a small State. With c.il tlo,

l^eins, and silks, on our two borders, wc» can wait
the approntili of the stronger i^wer, ami \ hus
protect llie people. 'Hie enemy will th'.'n do
no harm, and the pt^ople will not )>c distressed:

— is not this a course that can be followed ?**

*Tsze-chen said, l4
It is by good faith tliat ft

small State can serve a ^rroat one. If tlie snmll
one do not ol»8v»rvo ^ood faith, war ai\d disordor
will constandy coining on it. and tlie day of

its rui'.i will not he ilistnnt. We arc bound to

failli [with 'l'sin] by live mec!ini(s, and if we
violate it, 1's*oo may helj) us, of what
use will it he ? With ["lVin] that would be-*

frioii'l you do not sock piMice
;
wiili [Ts 4oo]

that would make <mr S*a*c a border of its own
you wish to [treat]: this plan is not to bo
followed. We )iad better wait for Tsin. Its

ruler is intelligent its four armies are all com-
plete; its eijrht commaiulors are all liarmonious:

it will not abandon Clring. The army of
rs*oo has come from far its provisions will

soon l>e exluiiisre*!
; it must shortly retire :

—

why be trouhletl about it? According to wliat

I have hoard, no support is like good faitli.

Let us firmly hold out, to tire I's*oo, and let us
lean on ^'>od failli, awaiting Tsin : is not this

tlu? course tlmt should be? ollowed? Tsze-sz0
replied, u The ode (She, II. v. ode I. 3) says

9

*Tlie counsellors are very many,
And so notliin^ is accomplisited.

The words spoken fill the court,

But wlio will take tlie responsihilifcy of
decision ?

We are as if we consulted [about a jour-

ney], without takiii^ a step in advance,

And therefore did not get on on the road/

Please let us follow Ts 4oo, and I will take the
responsibility.” Accordingly they made peace
with Ts*oo, and sent tho kin^s son, Pih-p 4in^ to
inform [the marquis of] Tsin, saying, “Your
lordship commanded our State to have its cha-
riots in repair and its soldiers in readiness to
punish the disorderly and remiss. The people
of I's'ae were disobedient, and our people did
not dare to abide quietly [looking on]. We
called out ail our levies to punish Ts 4

ae, took
captive Stieh its minister of war, and presented
him to your lordship at Hing-k 4ew. And now
Ts*oo lias come to punish us, asking why we
commenced hostilities with Ts'ae. It has burn-
ed all tlie stations on our borders it has come
insultingly up to our walls and suburbs. The
multitudes of our people, husbands and wive9

,

n>en and women, had no houses left in which to
save one anotlier. They have been destrovecl
witli an utter overthrow, with no one to appeal
to. If the fa tliers and elder brothers have not
perished, the sons and younger brothers have
done so. All were full of sorrow and distress
and tliere was none to protect them. Under the
]>ressure of their destitution, they accepted a
covenant with 'I's'oo, whicli I and my ministers
were not able to prevent. I dare not but now
inform you of it.

,J
Ciie Woo-tsze made the in-

tc'rnuncius Tsze-yun reply to Pih-p-ing, £4 Your
ruler received such a message from r

rs 4

oo, and
at the same time did not send a single messenger
to inform our ruler, but instantly sought for
rest under —it was your ruier’s wish to
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do so who would dare to oppose him ? But
our ruler will lead on the States and see him

beneath his walls. Let your ruler take meas-

ures accordingly.

Par. 9. The Chuen says :
—

‘ Fan Seuen-tsze

(Sze Kae) came to Loo, on a friendly mission,

and also to acknowledge the duke^ visit [to

Tsin, in spring], and to give notice about taking

the field against Ch 4ing. The duke feasted him,

on which occasion he sang the P {eaou yew
mei (She, I. ii. ode IX.), and Ke Woo-tsze

(Ke-sun Suh) rejoined, u Who will dare [not to

obey your orders] ? If you compare your ruler

to a plum-tree, ours is to him as its fragrance,

[a portion of the same plant]. Joyfully we re-

ceive your orders, and will obey them without

regard to time.** With this he sang the Keoh
kung (She II. vii. ode IX.). When the guest

was about to leave [the hall], Woo-tsze [also]

sang the T^ung kung (She, II. iii. ode I.), Seuen-

tsze said, u After the battle ol Shing-pub, our

former ruler, duke Wan, presented [the trophies

of] his success in Hdag-yung (see the Chuen on

V. xxviii. 8), and received the red bow from

king Seang, to be preserved by his descendants.

I have inherited the office held by my ancestor

under that previous ruler, and dare not but re-

ceive your instructions?” The superior man
considers that Seuen-tsze was acquainted with

propriety/

Ninth year.
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DUKE SEANG. 439

In tlie [duke's] ninth year, in spring, there was a fire in

Sung.
In suvnincr, Ke-sun Suh went to Tsin.

In tho fifth month, on Sin-yew, duke [Suiien's] wife, Keang,

died.

In autumn, in tlie eighth month,- on Kwei-we, we buried

our ducliess Mull Keang.

In winter, the duke joined the marquis of Tsin, tlie duke

of Sling, the marquis ol Wc*i, the carl of Ts^iou, tlie

viscounts of Keu, Clioo, and T'ang, tlie earls of Sei-li and

Ke, the viscount of Little Clioo, and Kwang, lieir-sou

of Ts^, in invading Cli
ling. In the twelftli month, on

Ke-liae, these ])rinces made a covenant together in He.

The viscount of Ts*oo invaded Ch^ng.

Tar. 1. Kung-yang has here inste^nd of

and we may doubt whether the canon of

Tso-she, that ilunotos a calamity produced

by Iloaven is applicable to this passage. The
Cliucn makes it clear that the event thus briefly

chronicled was a fire which desolated the capital

of Sunjj. This is another iiistame of the rvewd !

in the Ch 4un Ts*ew of the prodigies and calami-

ties that occurml in Simp. Acc*. to Kun«r and
Kuh, such events in other States ou«lit not to

be mentioned in the Classic, but they make an
exception in the ease of Sung, as l>eing entitled

to preeminence amonjr the other States, because

its princes were the representatives of the line

of Slian^, or because C.'onfucius was descended
from a tamily of Sunj;! Bat calamities in other

{Stales are sometimes chronicled in tlie text

—

e.(/. X. xviii. 2. Tim is, no doubt, correct in

saying we liave this record here, because an
announcement of the 6vent was sunt from bung
to Loo.

'l'lie Chuen says :
4 In tlie (luke^ 9th year,

in sprin*r, there was a lire in JSunir. Yoli lie

(rsze-han) was then minister of Works, and
made in consequence [the followin'] regulations

S

for such an event]. He appointed the officer

*ili to take charge of the streets where the fire

hiul not reached. He was to remove small liouses.

niul plaster over l.ir^e ones, lie was to set

forth baskets arul burrows for carrying eartli;

provi le w(.*ll-ropcs and buckets; ])rcpare wnter
jars have thinijs arran«rt*d according to their

v iht clam tlie water up in places where it

was collecu.d; have t*artli aiul mud stored up;
rouiid the walls, and measure off the places

'vlu*re v atcli ami vard should be kept
;
and

signalize tlie line of tlie tire. He appointed
Jiwa Shin to have the public workmen in readi-

ness, hikI lo order the commaiulants outside the
city to march ilidr men from the borders ar.d

various stations to the place of tlie fire. He
apiK)nU*cl Ilwa Yuch to arrange that the olScers
of the ri«lu should be prepared for ail tln.y

mijjht be inlk*d ()n to do; and Hcung Sl:uh to

arrange similarl v for the officers of the left,

lie appointed Yoh Ciruen in the same way to

the various instruments of
lie appoint'd Ilwanic Yun to give orders to the

muster of the horse to bring out horsts, aud the

cliariot-niaster to brine: out cliariots, and to be
propareii witlj buff-coats and weapons, in readi-

liess for military guard. He appointed Se
f

rs loo-wo to look after tlie records kept in tlie

(]itfi*rent rept)9i tones. He ordered the superin-

teiulent and officers of the liarem to maintain a

careful watcli in the palace. The masters of

the riglit and left were to order tlie lieadmen of

the 4 village-districts reverently to utter sacri-

fices. The preat officer of religion was to

sacrifice horses on the v ails, and sacrifice to

Pwan-kftng outside the western gate.
4
l'|je marquis of 1'sin asked Sze Joh what was

the reason oi. a saving whicli lie liad heard, that

from the fires of Sung it could be known there

was a providence. u The ancient director of

lire,” replied Job. “ wns to tinier when

I

the heart or tlie beak of the Bird culminated at

I

sun-set, to regulate tlie kindling or the extin-

,

^uishing of the people's fires. Hence the beak
. is the star Sliun-lio, anrl tlie heart is Ta-lio.

Now the director of fire under T*au-t 4ang
(Yaou) was Oli-pih. avIio dwelt in Shan^-k kew,

ami sacrificed to Ta-lio, by fire regulating the

seasons. Seanjj-t'oo came after liim, and lienee

Shanj; paid spocinl regard to the star l a-lio.

The people of Shang, in calculating their disas-

ters and calamities, discovered that they were
sure to begin with lire, and lienee came the

saving about thereby knowinp there was a pro-

viileiice.” “ Can llie thing be certainly [known
befVm luind]?” asked llie marquis, to v\ liicli

J»jh replied. u It depends on the rulers course.

When the disorders of a State have not evident

indications, it cannot be known [beforoliand]
n *

Par. 2. ^'so says tliis visit of Ke Woo-tsze
to "I'sin was in return for that of Fan »5euen-ts»ze

to Loo in tlie end of last year.

Tar. 3. Tins la«ly was tlie grandmother of

duke Scans?. Iler intrigue with K*c«iu-juo, and
her tli reals to duke Chinjr? *,ave aijpoared in

different narratives of tlie Chuen. It would
appear tliat she had been ]>ut umlcr .«ome re-

straint. and confined in the palace appropriate to

the eiclesl sou aiul heir-appa ent of tlu State.

The Chuen says

—

k Muli Keang died in tlie

eastern palace. When she first went into it,

she c(suited the niilfbil and got tlie second

line of the diagram Kin - =-E)* The diviner

said, l This is what remains \vhen Kin becomes
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Suy (|^) • Suy is the symbol of getting

out; your ladyship will soon get out from this.”

8he replied, u No. Of this diagram it is said in

the Chow Yih, *Suy indicates being great,

penetrating, beneficial, firmly correct, without

blame/ Now that greatness is the lofty distinc-

tion of the person that penetration is the

assemblage of excellences that beneficialness is

tlie liarmony of all righteousness; that firm

correctness is the stem of all affairs. The per-

son who is entirely virtuous is sufficient to take

the presidency of others; admirable virtue is

sufficient to secure an agreement with all pro-

priety. Beneficialness to things is sufficient to

effect a harmony of all righteousness. Firm
correctness is sufficient to manage all affairs.

But tliese things must not be in semblance
merely. It is only thus that Suy could bring

the assurance of blamelessness. Now I, a wo-
nhan, and associated with disorder, am here
in the place of inferior rank. Chargeable more-
over with a want of virtue, greatness cannot be
predicated of me. Not having contributed to

tlie quiet of the State, penetration cannot be

predicated of me. Having brought harm to

myself by my doings, bencficialness cannot be
predicated of me. Having left my proper place

for a bad intrigue, firm correctness cannot be

predicated of me. To one who has those four

virtues the diagram Say belongs—wliat have
I to do with it, to whom none of them belongs?
Having chosen evil, liow can I be without blame?
I shall die here; I shall never get out of

*

[The Cliuen appends here:

—

4 Duke King of

Ts*in sent Sze K 4een to beg the assistance of an
army from IVoo, intending to invade Tsin.

The viscount granted it, but 'Fsze-nang objected,

saying, u We cannot now maintain a struggle

with Tsin. Its ruler employs officers according
to their ability, and his appointments do justice

to liis choice. Every oflSce is filled according to

the regular rules. His ministers give way to

others who are more able than themselves

;

his great officers discharge their duties his

scliolars vigorously obey tlieir instructions;

his common people attend diligently to their

liusb«indry
;

liis merchants, mechanics, and in-

ferior employes know nothing of changing tlieir

licmlitary employments. Hftn Keuch having
retired in consequence of ape, Che Ying ask9 for

his instructions in conducting the government.
Fan Kae wa3 younger than Chung-lianp Yen,
but Yen lu^id him advanced made assistant-

commander of the army of the centre. Han K 4e
was younger than Lwan Yin, but Yin and Sze
Fmig had him advanced, and made assistant

commander of the 1st army. Wei Iveang liad

jjerforined many services, but consiJcring (/liaou

Woo superior to himself, hu Jissistunt

tinder liim. With the ruler thus intelligent and
liis servants thus loyal, his lii^h officers thus
ready to yield their places, and the inferior

officers thus vigorous, at this time Tsin cannot
be resisted. Our proper course is to serve it

;

lot your Majc?sty well consider tlie case/* The
king said, 44

1 hiive granted the request of Ts 4
in.

Though we arc not a matcli for Tsin, we must
8cii(l nn army forth.

n In autumn, the viscount
of Ts^jo took pust witli an army at Woo-shinjr,

in order to nfford support to Ts (in. A body of

men from Tb.in made an incursion into Tsin,
whicli was RulJering from famine, and could not
retaliate/]

Par. 4. Here, as elsewhere, Kung-yang has

for The duchess was buried sooner

than the rule required.

Par. 5. He was in Ch 4ing. It was the same

place which, in the Chuen on VIII. xyii. 2, is

called He-t^ung ()^ in the pres. dis. of

Fan-shwuy (y[7 ^p. K'ae-fuug. Acc. to

e-hae day in the 12th montli,—
• instead of —

Too there was no Ke-hae day in the 12th

and we should read. The Chuen says:—‘In winter,

the 10th month, the States invaded Ch 4ing. On
Kang-woo, Ke Woo-tsze, Ts^y Ch 4oo of Ts^,
and Hwang Yun of Sung, followed Seun Ting
and Sze Kae, and attacked the Chuen gate.
Pih-kung Kwoh of Wei, an oflScer of Ts*aou,
and an officer of Clioo followed 8eun Yen and
Han K 4

e, and attacked [the gate] Sze -che-leang.
Officers of T*i1ng and Seeh followed Lwan Yin
and Sze Fang, and attacked the north gate.
Officers of Ke and E followed Cliaou Woo and
Wei Keang, and cut clown the chesnut trees
along tlie roads. On Keah-seuh, the armies
collected in Fan, and orders were given to tlie

States, saying, u Look to your weapons that
they be ready for service; prepare dried and
other provisions send home the old and the
young; place your sick in Hoo-laou forgive
tliose who have committed small faults:—wo
are going to lay siege to the capital of Ch 4

ing.
,>

On this the people of Ch 4ing became afraid, and
wished to make peace. Chung-hang Heen-tsze
(Seun Yen) said, a Let 113 hold the city in siege,

and wait the arrival of tlie succours from T8 4oo,

and then figlit a battle with them. If we do
not do so, we shall have accomplished nothing.**

Che Woo-tsze, however, said, “Let us grant
Cluing a covenant, and then withdraw our
armies, in order to wear out the people of Ts^oo.
We shall divide our 4 armies into 3, and [with
one of them and] the ardent troops of the States,

meet the comers: this will not be distressing

to us, while Ts*oo will not be able to endure it.

This is still better tlmn fighting. A struggle is

not to be maintained by whitening the plains
with bones to gratify [our pride]. There is no
ond to such great labour. It is a rule of the
former kings that superior men sliould labour
with their minds, and smaller men labour with
tlieir strength. ’’

4 Mone of the States wished to fight; so they
granted peace; and in the 11th month, on Ke-
liac, they made a covenant together in He,— on
the submission of Cluing. When they wero
about to covenant, the six ministors of Ch*ing,

—the Kung-tszes, Fci (Tsze-sze), Fall (

r

r?ze-

kwnh), and Kea (Tsze-k^mg), and the Kungf-
suns, Cheli (Tsze-urh), Ch 4ac ('rszc-kenou), and
Sluy-che (Tsze-chen), with the groat otRccrs

and younger membors of the ministerial clans,

all attended the enrl of Clrim. Sze Chwang-
tsze nmdo tlie words of the covenant to this ef-

fect, u After the covenant of to-day, if the State

of Ch'ing hear any commands but those ot' Tsin,

and incline to any other, may there happen to it

according to what is [impreoatod] in this cove-

nant I
** The Ivunp-tszc Fei rushed forward at

this, nnd said, ^HoavcMi has dealt unfavouraMy
with the State of Ch'ing, and given it its plnco

midway between two great States, which do
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not bestow on it the nmrka of favour wliich

coultl be appredrtted, but (lenmml its ii(lhen?nee

by violence. Thus its Spirits cannot enjo/ the

sacrifices which should be presented to them,

and its people cannot enj«>y tlie advantages

of its soil. Its liuslmnds mul wives are oppress-

ed ftml straitentni full of misery, liavin mme
to appeal to. After this coveiiiint of to-day, if

the State of Clring follow any other but that

which extends propriety to it ami strength to

protect its people, but dares to waver in its ad-

herence, may there liappon to it nccordinp to

[the imprecations in] this covenant !” Semi Yen
sa.Kl“ChiUige[lhecoi"Uti<msof]thiseovenaiit’’

Kung-sim Ahii.'-che said, “These are solemn

words in which we have appeaK*d to the great

Spirits. If we may change them, we may also

revolt from your great StaU*.
M

Clic Woo-tsze

eaid to Hcen-tsze i% We indeed lmve not virtue,

and it is not pri)r to force men to covenant

with us. Without propriety, how can we pre-

side over covenants? Let \is ajjree for the pre-

sent to this covenant, ami vitli(lraw. When
we come again, after having cultivated our vir-

tue, and rested om* firmics, we shall in the eiul

win Ch*ing. Why must we determine to do so

to-day ? If we are without virtue, other people

will cast us off, and not Ch*ing only if we
can rest and be liarmonious. they will come to

us from a distance. Why need we rely upon
Ch‘ing ? ’’ Acconlinijcly tliey covenanted [as re-

lated above], and the forces of Tsin withdrew.
4 The people of Tsin had thus not f?ot their will

with Ching, and they again invaded it with the

armies of the States. In tlic 12th month, on
lvwei-hae, they attacked the [samej three gates,

and persevered for five days at each (p^
ought to be )• Then oil Mow-yin,

they crossed [the Wei] at Yin-fan, and over-

ran the country. After halting at Yin-k 4ow,

they withdrew. I'sze-k^ing proposed to attack

the army of Tsin, saying that it was old and
exhausted, and the soldiers were all bent on re-

turning home, so tliat a great victory could be

gained over it. Tsze-ohen, however, refused to

sanction such a …ovement.’

[ The Cliuen licre relates the capping of duke
Scan*?: 4The duko accompanied tlie marquis
of Tsin [back from Clriiii], and when they
were at the Ho anil he was with the marquis at

ft feast, the latter asked how old he was. lve-

Woo-tsze replied, t4 He was born in the year of

the meeting at Sha-suy (see V
rIH. xvi. S).** He

is twelve tlien/
1

said the marquis. <4 That is a
full docatle of years, tl;e perioil of a revolution

of Jupiter. The ruler of ii State may have a
eon when lie is fifteen. It is the rule that he
should be capped before he begets a son. Your
ruler may now l>c capped. 'Vliy should you
not get everything necessary for the ceremony
ready

?

,f Woo-tsze replied, 4t Tlie capping of

our ruler must be done with the ceremonies of

libntiou and offerings; its ditferent stages must
be defined b>' tlie music of the bell .and tlie mu-
sical stone; it must take place in the temple of

his first ancestor. Our ruler is now travelling,

and those things cannot be provided. Let us get

to a brother State, and borrow wliat is necessary
to prepare* for the ceremony

.

,y The marquis as-

sented ; so, wlicn the duke had got as far as Wei
on his return, he was capped in the temple of

duke They borrowed the bell and

musical stone of it for the purpose
;
—as was

proper.*

Tliis capping of (luku Sii:uig out of Loo vas a

strauge proceeding, and was probably done in

the wantonness of the marquis of Tsin, amusing
himself with the child. Maou supposes that it is

kept out of the text, to conceal the disgrace of

it.]

Par. 6. Here IVoo is down again upon

Ch^ng, because of its making the covenant with

Tsin. The Cliuen says: 4 The viscount of

Ts*oo invaded (ylring, and Tsze-sze proposed to

make peace with him. Tsze-k^ung and Tsze-

keaou said, u We lmve just made a covenant

with the [other] great State, and, while tho

blood of it is not dry on our mouths, may wo
break it ?” Tsze-sze and Tsze-chen replied,
u At that covenant we said that we would fol-

low the strongest. Here now is the army of

Ts^oo arrived, and Tsin does not come to savo

us, so that Ts*oo is the strongest ;—we are not

presuming to break the words of the covenant

and oath. Moreover, at a forced covenant where

tlicre is no sincerity, the Spirits are not present.

Thoy are present only where there is good

faith. Good faith i9 the gem of speech, the

essential point of ull goodness; and therefore

the Spirits draw near to it. They in their in-

telligence do not require adherence to a forced

covenant; it may be broken.** Accordingly

they made peace with Ts 4oo. The Kung-tszo

P 4e-jung entered the city to make a covenant,

which was done in [the quarter] Chung-fmi.

[In the meantiniej, the widow of [king] Chwang
of Ts‘oo died, and [kin ] Kung returned [to

Ying], without having been able to settle fthe

affairs of] Clring.*

[L'lie Chiren appoiids here a notice of the

me«asures of internal reform in Tsin :

—

1 When
the marquis of Tsin returned to his capital, he

consulted how he could give rest and prosperity

to the people. Wei Ivcung begged that lie

would confer favours on them and grant remis-

sions. On this all the accumulnted storos of

the State were given out in benefits. From the

n^-irquis downwards, all who had such stores

brought them fortli, till none were left unap-

propriated, and there was no one exposed to the

eiiilurance of want TJie in«irquis granted access

to every source of advantage, and the people

did not covet more than tlieir proper share.

In religious services used offerings of silks

instead of victims; quests were entertained with

[the ilesh ofj a single animal new articles of

furniture and use were not nuide; only such

chariots and ro ! )es were kept as sufficed for use-

AVhc*n this style liad been practised for twelve

months, a ri«cht method and order prevailed

throughout tlie State. Then three expeditions

were undertaken, and Ts 4oo was not nl)Ui to

contend [any more] with Tsin].*

y L. y. 56
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Tenth year.
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X. 1 In liis tenth year, in spring, the duke joined the marquis
of Tsin, the duke of Sung, the marquis of Wei, the earl

of Ts caou, the viscounts of Kou, Choo, and T'ang, the
earls of Seeh and Ke, tlie viscount of Little Choo, and
Kwang, heir-son of Ts 4

e, in a meeting with Woo at Cha.
2 In summer, in tl)e fifth month, on Keali-woo, [Tsin] went

on [from the above meeting] to extinguish Pei h-yang.

3 The duke arrived from the meeting.

4 The Kung-tsze Cliing of Ts'oo, and the Ivung-sun Cheh of
Ch^mg, led a force, and invaded Sung.

5 An army of Tsin invaded Ts 4

in.

6 In autumn, a body of men from Keu invaded our eastern

borders.

7 The duke joined the marquis of Tsin, tl»e tlnke of Sung, the
marquis of Wei, the earl of Ts^ou, the viscounts of Keu
and Choo, K^vang, lieir-son of Ts 4

e, the viscount of
T'ang, the earls of Seeh and Ke, and the viscount of

Little Choo, in invading Ch 4ing.

8 In winter, some ruffians killed the Kung-tszes Fei and Fab,
and the Kung-sun Cheh, of Ch^ing.

9 We [sent troops] to guard Hoo-laou.

10 The Kung-tsze Ching of Ts 4oo led a force to relieve Ch 4
ing.

11 The duke arrived from the invasion of Ch 4

ing.

Par. 1. Too says Cha was in the territory of

Ts*oo, and the K*ang-he editors identify it with

the pres. Kea-k* w _ in the dis. of

Yih, dep. of Yen-chow. The one or the other
must be wrong. The territory of Ts 4oo would
thus have extended as far north as Loo. We
may accept the statement of Too, and leave the

question as to any more exact identification.
r

J'he object of the meeting was, no doubt, to call

fortli the hostility of Woo to more active meas-
ures against Th 4

oo, so that that State should be

obliged to relax its efforts to hold Ch 4ing. The

phrase ‘a meeting with Woo with-

out specifying the viscount himself or his re-

presentative on the occasion, lias occasioned the

critics a good deal of difficulty. The same stylo

has occurred before, in VIII. xv. 10 and IX. v. 4,

and we uieet with it again, in xiv. 1. The most

likely account that can be given of it is the re-

mark, probably of Soo Cl^el), that only the name
of tlie {State is given because [to get the help of]
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that State was the object of the meeting

)•

I he (/Imen says:

—

4 The meeting at ('ha was
a meeting witli Show-munj>r, viscount of Woo.
In the 3d month, on Kwei-ch^jw, Kaou How of

came witli his marquis's eldest son Kvvang,
and had a i)revious meeting will) the princes in

Chung-lfc (see VIII. xv. 10), when they behaved
disrespectfully. Sze Chwang-tsze (Sze Job)
6aid, u Kaou-tsze, coming in attendance on his

prince to a meetinp of the States, ought to have
in mind the protection of Ts‘e’8 altars, and yet
they both of them behave disrespectfully. They
will not, I apprehend, escape an evil end.** In
summer, in the 4th month, on Mow-woo, there
was the meeting at Cha.*

Par. 2. Peih-yang was a small State, whose

lords were viscounts, with the surname of Yun

( )• It was under the jurisdiction of Ts*oo.

Tsin now led on the forces of the States from
t)ie meeting at Cha to attack it. Its principal

town is said to have been 30 /e to the south of

the dis. of Yih, dep. Yen-chow. The Cliuen
says :

4 Seun Yen and Sze Kae of Tsin asked
leave to attack Teih-yang, and that it should be

conferred on Hean^ Seuh of Sung. Sean Ying
said, u The city is small but strong. If you
take it, it will be no great achievement if you
do not take it, you will be laughed at.** They
persisted in their request; and on Pinf?-yin they
laid siege to it, but could not overcome it.

^rs^in Kin-foo, the steward of the Mftng fami-
ly, drew after him a large waggon to the service^

The people of Peih-yang having opened one of
tlieir K^tes, the soldiers of the States attacked it,

[and had passed within]. Just then, tlie portcullis

gate was let down, when Heili of 'fsow rfiised it

up, and let out the stormers who liad entered.

Teili Sze-nie carried the wlieel of a large car-

riage, which he covered with liidcs and used as a
buckler. Holding this in his left liand, and
carrying a spear in his right, he took the place

of a body of 100 men. Mftng Heen-tsze said,

“To liim we may apply the words of the ode
(She, I. iii. ode XIII. 2), * Strong as a tiger .* ff

The besieged hung strips of cloth over the wall,

by one of which Kin-foo climbed up to the

parapet, when they cut it. Down he fell, when
they hung out another; and when he had re-

vived, he seized it and mounted again. Thrice
he performed this feat, and on the besieged

declining to give him anotlicr opportunity he
retired, taking w ith him the three cut pieces,

which lie showed all through the army for three

days.
<r
r!ie forces of the States were long detained

at Peih-yang; and Seun Yen and Sze Kae went
'vith a ruqueBt to Seun Ying, saying, ‘‘ The rains

will soon fall and tlie pools ^atlier, when wc are

afraid we shall not be able to return. We ask
you to withdraw the troops.” Che Pih (Seun
Ying) became angry, and threw at them the

stool on which he was leaning, which passed be-

tween the two. “You had determined, ’’ said he,
4< on two things, and then came and informed

me of them. I was afraid of confusing your
plans, and did not oppose you. You hnve im-

posed toil on our ruler you have called out

[the forces of] the States you have dragged an
old man like myself here. And now you have

no prowess to show, but want to throw the

blame on me, eavinpr. that I ordered tlie retreat of
the troops, and but for that you would have sub-
dued tlie place. Can I, thus old and feeble, sus-
tain such a heavy responsibility ? If in 7 diiys

you liave not taken it, I shall take yourselves
instead of it. ** On this, in the 5th month, on
Kilng-yin, Seun Yen and Sze Kae, led on their
men to the attack of the city, themselves en-
countering [the sliower] of arrows and stones.
On Keah-woo they extinguished it.

4 Thelan^ua^e of the text,

—

4< They went on
to extinguish Pcih-yang, n shows that they pro-
ceeded to attack it from the meeting [at Cha].
[The marquis of Tsin] woald then have given
Peih-yan.e to Heang Seuh, but he declined it,

saying, u If your lord.sliip will still condescend
to guard and comfort the State of Sung, and by
the gift of Peih-yang distinguish my ruler and
increase his territory, all his ministers will l>o

at case ;—wliat gift can \ye equal to this? If

you insist on conferring it on me alone, then I

shall have called out the States to procure a
fief for myself, than which there could not be
a greater crime. Though I die, I must entreat
you not to do so.** Peih-yang accordingly was
given to the duke of Sung.

4 The duke entertained the nmrquis of Tsin
in Ts^o-k^w, and asked leave to use, [on the
occasion, the music of] Sang-lin (the muMC
which had been used by the sovereigns of
Shang). Seun Ying declined it, but Seun Yen
and Sze Kae said, u Among the States, it is

[only] in Sun^ and Loo that we can see the
ceremonies [of the kings]. Loo ha8 the music
of the grand triennial sacrifice, and uses it

when entertaining guests and at sacrifices; is it

not allowable that Sun«; should entertain our
ruler with the Sang-lin

?

M
'ihc master of the

pantomimes began indicating to them their

places with the great flag, when the marquis
became afraid, and withdrew to another apart-
ment. When tlie flag was removed, lie return-

ed and finished tlie entertainment. On his way
back [from Sung], he fell ill at Choo-yung. They
consulted the tortoise-shell [about his sickness],

and [the Spirit of] San^-lin appeared. Seun Yen
and 8zc Kae wanted to hurry [back to Sung], and
to pray to it. Seun Ying, however, refused to

allow them, and said, u
I declined the ceremony.

It was they who used it. If there indeed bo
tli is Spirit, let him visit the offence on them.”
The marquis got bettor, and took the viscount
of Peih-yang back with him to Tsin. and pre-

sented liim in the tein])le of [duke] Woo, calling

liim an E captive. [The lords of] Tcih-yang
had the surname of Yun. [The marquis] nmde
the historiographer of the Interior in Cliow
select one from the family of tlie [oUl] House
to continue [its sacrifices], whom he placed in

lioh ns its commandant

;

which was proper.
‘ When our army returned, Mftn^ Hccn-tszo

employed Ts‘in Kin-foo jis the siuMirnmn on tlio

right of his chariot. He had a son, Ts^u Pc-
tsze who was a disciple of Cl ng-iui..

As Tso-slie lierc mentions Confucius, it may 1)©

added that it was the sajrt^s father, Shuli-liinn^

Heili, who performed tlie fent of strcngtli with
the portcullis of Feih-yang.

Par. 4. Sun^ had been ro'vimlod for iU
iillegianco to Tsin with Peih-yang, nn<l now it

has to pny the price to Ts^m. The Cliuen
says: 4 In tlie 6th month, TH/.e-nnn^ of T»*oo
and Tsze-urh ol' Ching invaded Sung, taking
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p «t [^first] at Tsze-inoo. On Kftn^-woo they
ljiid siege to the capital, and attacked tliu T'ung
gate.*

Par. 5, The Cliucn says: Siiun Ying of Tsin
invadod Ts'in, to retaliate its incursion.* The
incursion of Ts*in is related in the Chuen after

p. 3 of Inst year. I'sin was then unable to

retaliate in consequence of a famine, but its

vengeance had not slumbered long. At this

time Ts^n was in league witli Ts 4oo, and the
alliance between the States was drawn closer

tlirough the wife of king lvung being a sister of

duke King of Ts k
in.

[The Chuen jjives here a narrative, which is

the sequel of that on p. 4:

—

4 The marquis of

Wei wont to succour Sung, and encamped witli

liis forces at Si:anj»-nc; w. Tsze-clien of Ch 4ing
eaid, 44 We must invade Wei. If we do not do
6 , we shall not be doing our part for Ts 4oo.

We have otTenile<I against Tsin, and if we also of-

fend against Ts 4
oo, what will be the consequence

to our State?'* Tsze-sze said,
u

It will distress

the State
;

M but Tsze-clien replied, u If we offend
against both the great States, we shall perish.

We may he distressed, but is that not better

than perishing ?
M The other great officers all

agreed with him, and Ilwang-urh accordingly
k*il a force and made an incursion into Wei

,

[having received] orders from Ts 4

oo.
4 Sun Wiln-tsze (Lin-fm>) consulted the tor-

toise-shell about pursuing the enemy, and
presented the indication lie had obtained to

Ting Keanj? (the mother of the nmrquis of

Wei), who asked what the corresponding oracle
vas. “It is this” said Wan-tsze. * I'he in-

dication being like a hill, a party go forth on an
expedition mid lose their leader.’ ’’ The lady
observed, 4*

*I'he invaders lose their leader

;

this

is favourable for those who resist them. Do
v u take measures accordingly The people of
Wei then pursued the enemy, and Sun Kwae
enptured ilwang Urh at K*euen-k*cw.'

[Tliere follows the account of an invasion of i

Loo by Ts^o, whicli ought to be given in the
[

text. Too observes that, as it involved no I

disgrace to Loo, he cannot account for the !

eilcnce about it.

—

4 In autumn, in tlie 7th month,
|

Tsze-nang of Ts 4oo and Tsze-urh of Ch*ing in-
j

vmled our western borders. On their return
they laid siege to 8eaou (a city of Sung), aiul I

reduced it in the 8th month, on Ting-yin. In
|

the 9th month, Tsze-urh of Clring made an in- I

cursion on the northern border of Sang. Ming
j

Ilcen-tsze said, 4# Calamity must be going to be-
j

fall Clring.” The aggressions of its armies are
excessive. Even Chow could not endure such
violent efforts, and hmv ucli less Ch‘ing !

r

J he calamity is likely to befall the three minis- !

ters wl»o conduct its government

!

J,

]
Par. (>.

f

rhe Chuen says :

—

4 The people of Keu
faking advantage of tlie Slates being occupied,
invado<l our eastern borders.* Wang K*ih-kwan
observes that tliis movement shows strikingly

j

the daring of Iveu, as its viscount had taken 1

part in nearly all the covenants ordered by duke
Tauii of Tsiii. It shows how incomplete the -

luinuony was wliich the leadini State sought to

establish among the others which acknowledged
its supremacy.

Par. 7.
r

i his was the first of the three ex-

;

pij<lirions of Iain mentioned in the Chuen at
the end of last year, by which that State wore
out I s'oo, and established its supremacy, for a i

time, over Cl^inp. The Chuen says :
—

* The
States invmled Cluing. Ts*uy Ch 4oo of Ts 4c
came with Kwan^, the eldest son of the marquis,
to tlie army early, and the prince tlierefore took
precedence of T‘anK. On Ke-ycw, tlie wliole

army took post ftt New-show/ The proper place
of tlie heir-son of Ts*e was after all the princes,

as in p. 1. If he had received, indeed, the ap-
pointment of the king as his father's successor,

and were administering for him the govt, of the
State, he would have been entitled to rank as

an earl, according to the rules of Chow. But
he had not received such appointment, as wo
infer from the Chuen on the 19th year. 'I'he

precedence now given to him was probably
brought about as Tso-she says; but as we shall

find that he continued to retain it, it is nu
instance of how the marquis of Tsin took it upon
liim to override the standing statutes of tho
kingdom.

Par. 8. Wr
c have here the fulfilment of the

prognostication in the Chuen after p. 5. For

Kung and Kuli have

par. tlie first occurrence of

I have translated <( ruffians.*'

We have in this

in the text, wliich

Too Yu observes
that, as the paragraph commences witli tlmt
term, the rank of the murdered could not be
mentioned in it. They were all mini^tcTS or^roat
officers, and if their death had been by order or
raanagement of the State, tlie text would have

b
^
n i•

If the murderers had been great of-

ficers. their names anil rank, and those of their

victims as well, would have been given. But
being what they were in this case, their n«*uues

were not admissible in the text, and consequent-
ly we have the persons murdered without any
intimation of their rank. No stigma is fixed

upon them by the omission, as Kuh-leang
thought, and as Ch 4ing E, Hoo N^an-kwoh, and
many other critics have contended. The men
may have deserved their fate, but no evidence
of that can be drawn from the style of the text.

The Chuen says:— * Before this, Tsze-sze (tlio

Kung-tsze Fei) had a quarrel with Wei Che,
and wlien he was about to t.ake tlie field against

the army of the States, he reduced the number
of the chariots [which Che wanted to contriliute

to the expedition]. He had another quarrel
with Che al>out the captives whom lie had taken,
and kept him down, saying his chariots lmd
been beyond the number prescribed by rule, and
would not allow him to present his spoils [be-

fore tlie marquis].
* Before this also, Tsze-sze, in laying out the

ditches through the fields, liad occasioned the

loss of fields to the Sze, Too, How and Tsze-sze
families

;
and tliese four, alonjr with Wei Clie,

collected 'a number of dissatisfied individuals,

and proceeded, >vith tlie adherents of the sons
of the ruling House (killed in the 8th year
by Tsze-sze; see the Chuen alter viii.2) to raise

an insurrection. At this time the govt, was in

the hands of Tsze-sze; "Fsze-kwoli (the Kung-
tszc Fall) was minister of War; Tsze-urh (the
Kung-sun ('hell) was minister of Works; .and

Tsze-k*ung was minister of Instructioii. In
winter in the 10th month, on Mow-sliin, Wei
Che, Sze Cliin, How Tsin, Too Joo-foo, and
Tsze-sze Puli, led a band of ruffians into tlie
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palace, and early in the morning attacked the
diief minister at the audience in the western
palace. 'I'livy killed Tsze-sze, Tsze-kwoh, and
U'sze-urh, nnd carried ( ff the earl to the northern
palace. T.-z^-kHin^ had known of tlieir design,

and so escaped death. The word * ruffians * in

the text indicates that none of them were great
officers.

4/
rsze-se, the son of Tsze-sze) hearing of the

ruffians, left liis house without taking any pre-

cautions. 'rent to [his father’s corpse and
pursued them. When they had entered the
northern palace, liowuver, he returned, and be-

gan giving out tlieir <xrms [to his followers].

Most of the sorvants and concubines liad fled,

and most of the articles of furniture and use
were lost.

^rsze-cl^an (the son of Tsze-kwoh), hearing
of the ruffimis, set a <^uard at liis gate, fxt all

bis officers in readiness, sliut uj) liis storehouses,

carefully secured his depositories, formed his

men in ranks, and then went forth with 17

cliariots of war. Having to [his father's]

corpse, he proceeded to attack the ruffians, in

the northern palace. 'J'sze-k'eaou (the Kung-
eun Chae) led tlie people to his assistance, when
they killed Wei Che iind Tatze-sze Puli. The
majority of their followers perislK*d

?
but How

Tsin fled to ^'sin, and rro Joo-foo, Sze Sliin,

Wei Peen. and Sze Ts'e fled to Sung.

* Tsze-k*un«> (the Kung-tsze Koa) then took
cliarLCt* of the* Slate, find made a covenant re-

quiring that all in the various decrees of rank
should receive the rules enacted by himsolf.

"i'he great officers, ministers, and younger mem-
bers of the great families refusin»r obedience to

this, he wisijed to take them off but Tsze-cl^an
stopped liim, and bt^ed that for their sakes he .

vould burn the covenant. He ol»jected to do
so, saying, 44

1 wrote what I did for the settle-

mcMit of tlie State. If I burn it because they all I

lire dissatisfied, IIkmi the ^overmnc'nt is in their

liands;— will it not be difficult to adininistor

the affairs of the State ?
?,

Tsze-ch*an rej>lied,
44

It is difficult to go against ihe antjer of them
all; and it is difticult to secure the exclusive

authority to yourself. If you insist on botli

these difficulties in order to quiet the State, it is

the very way to endanger it. It is better to burn
tlie writing, and so quiet all their minds. You
will get wliHtyou wish, and tliey also will feel

al ease; will not this l>e well? Hy insisting

on your exclusive autliority, you will find it

dilKcult to succeed by against the wishes

of all, you will exrite calmiiity :

—

you must
follow my mlvicc?.” On this IVze-k'unp. burncHl

i

tlu; writing of the covemint oufsido the
j

after which the miiuls of all llic others
|

became composed. 1

Par. 9. Hoo-laou, see ii. 9. The text would
load us to think lliat tlie keeping j^uard over
] loo-laou was the action of Loo, ami of Loo
alone; whorens Tsin had taken possession of

that city, fortified it an»l now held it wiih the

tr(»()p8 of Us conft.dcrale States, H8 a

point against C'li'in^ and r

lV<m. Loo sent

troops to guard it; and tliis Jilonc* the ti*xt inc*n-

tioii8, but other States did the same. (>rigin:il-

\y it belonged to C'lring, l>ut whh not ( lrin^^
now. Yet the text says 'Hoo-laou of Clring.'
r

J\) Vu and otlicrs see in tliis tin 1 siylc* of C'on-

fuc'ius writing retrospectively, cx])rH8inj; liim-

Bclf according to his knowledge of the purpose

of Tsin to restore the place to Ch 4ing, wlien that
State should really have broken with Ts 4oo.

Hoo Ngan-kwoh, again, has his followers in

maintaining that Confucius here assigned it to

Ch*ing to mark his disapproval of Tsin^ ever
taking it. The probability is that neither the
one view nor the other is correct. The place

properly belonged to Clring it was held against

it by tlie confederates for a time; it was im-
mediately restored to it:—what more natural
than to mention it as 4 Hoo-laou of Ch*ing,*

without any intention either 4 to praise or to

blame.* The Chuen says :
—*The armies of tho

States fortified [afresh] Hoo-laou, and guarded
the country about. The army of Tsin fortified

Woo and Che; and Sze Fang and Wei Keang
guarded them. The text speaks of 1 loo-laou of

Chung, though it was not [now] Clring^, indi-

cating that it was to be restored to it. Clring
[now] made peace with Tsin/

Par. 10. The Chuen says:—*Tsze-nang of

Ts‘oo came to succour Ch*ing. In the 11th
month, the armies ot the States niatle a circuit

round Ch'ing, and proceeded soutli to Yang-lin^.
Still the army of Ts*oo did not retire, [seeing

which], Che VVoo-tsze proposed tliat the con-
federates sliould withdraw, saying, 44 If we now
make our escape from 'Ps^oo, it will become
arrourant, and can be fought with when in that

mood. Lwan Vin, said, u To evade IVoo will

be a disgrace to Tsin. Our haying assembled
the States will increase the disgr«^ce. We had
better die. I will advance alone.^ On this the

[wliole] army advancod. ami on Ke-liae it aiui

the army of I's^o were opposed to eaeli other
with [only] the Ying between them. Tsz<3

Keaou [of Ch*ing] said, 44 The [armies of the]

States are prepared to inarch, and are sure not

to fight. If we follow Tsin, they will retire; if

we do not follow it, they will retire. Ts koo is

sure to besiege* our city when they retire; but
they will still do so. Wc had better follow

T.s'oo, and get its army to relire also.^ Tli.it

nij»ht he crossed through the Yinv?, and made a
covenant with Ts*oo. Lwan Yin wished to

attack the army of Clring. but Seun Ving said,

“No. We cannot keep back TsSio, neither can
we protect Clring. Of what offence is Clring
guilty ? Our best ]>lan is to leave n ^nul^e

it, j"“ 1 withdraw. If we now attiick its

aiMiiy, ^'s'oo will come to its help. If we fi^li t,

unci do not conquer, the States will lau^h at U9.

Victory cannot be comiuaniled. Wc hud better

withdraw Accordingly, on 'Fin^-we the nrmies
of the States withdrew, unde }in incursion into

the northern borders of and returned.

^I'he forces of Ts'oo also witlidrew.

Par. 11. [The Chuen ^ives here a narrative

about troubles nt court: * \Vanj4 -sliuli Clrin-

kAii<t and lMi Vu hml n qmmx*l ulnxit the govt.
r

I'he kin^ fsivourcd Pill Vu, when ihe other Hoil

from the capitjil in a rn^cv Tlie k»n^ rccnlliMl

him when lie IimiI «()t to the llo. and [)ut tlie

liistorioirraplior Keaou to dmth to please him.
lie wul«l not enter [llic capiial], Iiowcver, ami
was allowed to rcMnain [ni'iir the ll3*

f

l lio

I uf.Tsi" s(*iu Sze tu piu.if.v ihe

House, whon Wan^-isluili and l'ili Vu nmintain-

ed c»jich his cause. Tho stowarl of Wan^-slmh,
an»l Ilea K in, the oHicer of lMli Yu;
pleaded in ihe court ot' tlu.* kin^c, while Sze Kao
listened to them. Wang-shuirs 8U§wanl 8Aid

f
i% When people who live in hovels, with wicker
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doors fitted to hl9 in tlie wnll, insult their

euporiors, it is hard to be a man of superior
rank." Ilea K*in said, 14 When king l

ning
reinovcMi here to tho east, there were seven faimi-

lies of us, who followed him, and on whom he
was dependent fur tluj viclims which he used,
lie made a covenant with them over [tlie flesh

of] a red bull, saying that from generation to
generation they should hold thoir offices. If we
had been people of such hovels, how could they
Imve come to the east? and how could the king
luive been dopetulcnt on them? Now since
Wang-shuh l>ecanie chief minister, the govt, lias

been carried on hy moans of bribes, and punish-
nieutd have been in the liaiuld of his favourites.

!

Ilia uffit.cTS lmve l>ccomc enormously m.li, and ifc

is not to be wondcretl at if we are re(liuv<l to such
liovcls. Let your great State consider the* case.

If the low cannot obtain right, where is what we
call justice?" Fan Seuen-tsze said, % * Whom
the soil of Hen veil favours, my ruler also favours

;

whom he disapproves, my ruler also disap-

proves.” lie iheu made Wang-sliuli and Pih
Yu prepare a summary of their case; bat Wang-
shuh could bring forward no evidence, and fled

to Tsin. There ia no record of this in the text,

because no announcement of it was made to Loo.

Duke Tsing of 8hen then became high minister,

to act as director for the royal House.*]

Eleventh year.
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XI. 1 In the [duke's] eleventli year, in spring, in the kings first

month, we formed three armies.

2 In summer, in the fourth month, we divined a fourtli time
about tli e border sacrifice. The result was unfavour-
able, and the sacrifice was not ofFcred.

3 The Kung-sun Shay-che of Cluing led a force, and made
an incursion into Sung.

4 The duke joined the marquis of Tsin, the duke of Sung,
the marquis of Wei, the earl of Ts 4aou, Kwsuig, lieir-soii

of Ts 4
e, the viscounts of Iveu, Clioo, and T'ang, the earls

of Seeh and Ke, and the viscount of Little Choo in
invadingCh'ing.

5 In autumn, in the seventh month, on Ke-we, [the above prin-
cesjmade a covenant together on tlie north of Poh-shino-.

The duke arrived from the invasion of Ching.
The viscount of Ts loo and the earl of Cli'intr invaded Sung.
The duke joined the marquis of Tsin, the duke of Sung,

the marquis of Wei, the earl of Ts^aou, Kwang, heir-soii
of Ts 4

e, the viscounts of'Keu, Clioo, and T'ang, the earls
of Seeh and Ke, and the viscount of Little Choo in
invading Ch ling. Tliere was a meeting in Seaou-yu.

9 The duke arrived from the meeting.

10 The people of Ts‘oo seized and held Lemig Siiaou, the mes-
senger of Cli ‘in g.

11 In Avinter, a body of men from Ts l

in invaded Tsin.
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Par. 1. must be takon here ns in VII T.

i. 4, indicating an arrangemcMit either altogether

new, or modifying in a most importiint manner
existing arrangements on the sul»joet to which
it refers. The Chuen says: ——*This spring, Ive

Woo-tsze wished to form 3 armies, and told

8huli-sim Muh-t?ZL* (l^iiou) of his i)urp»)se, suy-

ing, “Let us tlmn? iirmies, and of us

collect the revenue for Uiu support <>f liis army.”
Muh-tsze ruplitMl. When tlie demands [of'I'siili]

come upon you, [accordiiijr to this iiKTeascd

establishment], you will not be able [to meet
them] •’ Woo-tszc1

. however, persisted in liis re-

quest, till Muli-tsze said, 44 Wl» 11. let us make a
covenant•” They cove4)ante(l accord! n«rly at

the gate of plukej He's temple, the imprecatory
sentences being repeat oil in the street of

Woo-foo.” In tlie 1st month tlicy ]m)cec*ck*d

to the formation of the 3 armies, [the tliree

clans] dividing the ducal prerogiitive [as it were]
into three, and each of them taking one part to

itself. The three chiefs broke up their own
[establishments of] chariots. Tliii Ke appointcnl

that those who brought their followers and the
amount of the niilitary contribution of thoir

families to him, should pay nothing more [to tlie

State], and those who did not so enter his ranks
should pay a double contribution. The Ming
employed one* halt tlie sons and younger broi hers

in his service. The Slmli-sun employed all tlie

sons and younger brothers. [I'hey had said

that], unless they acted thus, they would not
alter the old arrangements •’

It is to be wished that Tso-she^ narrative

were more perspicuous niul explkit; see also

the narrative uiulor X. v. 1, when the new army,
or that of the centre, was obliged to be didron-

tinued. The arrangement for 3 armies wliich

was now adopted was an important orie, nnd
marked ail era in the liistory of Loo. It was
originally a ^ruat State, anil could furnish the

3 armies, which were assigned l>y the statutes

of Chow to a great State; see the Chow Le,

15k. XXVIII. par. 3. Hut its power h:ul gradu-
ally decayed

;
and as Tsin rose to prciiminfnre as

the leading State of the kingdom, Loo 6ank to

the class of tlie second-rate States
( )

wliicli furnished only two arinies The change
from 3 to 2 dueins to havt* taken place under \Vfin

or Seuen. In tl»is way Loo escaped some of the

exactions of Tsin, whose demands for military

assistance were proportioiUMl to the force xvliicli

the Suites could furnisli, and hence, in theCliuen,

Shuli-sun Muli-tsze objects to tho formation of

S nrmicvS on the ^rouml that they would then be
unable to meet the requirements of 'i'sin. Hut up
to this time, the armies of Loo, whether 3 or 2,

had always belonged to the mnrquises, having
been called forth by thoin ns occasion required,

and been coininaiuUsl by their ministors accord-
ing to their appointment. A preat clian^e now
took place*. The Heads of tlie three families,

tlie (lesccmlHHts of. dukt H wan now ii"t only
claimed the command of the armius, but they
claimed tlie armies as tlioir own. Takiiigjidvim-
ta^o of the youth of duke Scianj^, tlieir m*t was
nil but a ])artin^of the State ainon^ themselves.
They would henceforth be not only its niinist^rH,

but its lords, and the* direct (K'sccmmIuiUs of the
duke of Chou* would be puppets in tliuir Ininds. 1

must ivpcat llio wish that wv limi fuller dotatls of

the formation uf the llirec armies, unci oi* tho pro-

ceed in g3 of the tliree cliiefs. Too says tliafc

they added one army thit of the centre, to

the two already existing; !>ut that is n very im-
IK*rfcct description of their act. The chariots
which tlu*y l)r kc» lip would be those belon^in^ to

themselves, for wliicli tlK»y would now liave no
seimnite occasion, and winch would go tlierefore

to the formation of the third army. "I'lie text

relates tlie evcMit, as if it Jiad procvcilcil lruni

the duke, or by liis iiutliority.

Par. 2. See on V. xxxi. vi.

Par. 3. Tlio Cliuen says:—‘Tlu people of
Clrin^ were trouhlfd about [their relations

with] IVm and T»*oo, anti all tlie gre«it offii-ers

saiii, “Tlmmjrli our not following Tsin, the
State is nearly ruined. I's'oo is weaker than
Tsin. lmt Tsin sliows no eagerness in our
If Tsin were ea^er in our l)eluilf, Ts*oo would
avoid it. What shall we do to make the army
of Tsin ready to encounter (kkatli for us? In
that case Ts 4oo will not venture to op}>ose it,

and we can firmly adhere to it.
w Tsze-chen

said, u Let us commence hostilities against Sung;
the States are sure to come [to its help], when
we will submit to tlieni. ami make a covenant.
f

riie army of will tlien come. jiihI we sluill

do tlie same wjth it. T)iis will make Tsin very
an^ry. If it can then come quickly and reso-

lutely [into the field], Ts 4oo will not be able to

(1.) anything against it, and we shall firmly ml«
here t() ’l’jj’m.” The others were pleastMl witli

tliis proposal, and they made tlie* officers of the
borders c,>mmcMico a qujirrel with Sung, Henng
SimiIi of wliicli retaliated wiili an incursion into

in wliicli lie took ^reat spoil. Tsxe-
cl»en said, u We may now invade Sung with an
army, if we attjiet Sung, the States are sure
to attack us iimncMliately. We will then hearken
to tlioir eommamls, ;in<i ;it "i( same time send
notice to Ts*oo. Wlion its forces come, we
shall furtlRT make a covcMiant with it; and by
heavy l)ril>es to the army of Tsin, we shall

escape [the vengeance of thoin both].
M Ac-

cordingly. in suinnier, Tsze-ehen (Slmy-che)
made un incursion into Sun<r/

Tsze-chen ha<l formerly advocatetl the ad-

herence of Ch 4in^ in good faith to Tsin, wliilo

Tsze-sze Imd been for adhering now to Tsin and

now to Ts^oo, according to the pressure of tlie

time. Tsze-sze was now dead and the com-

mentators fiml great fault with Tsze-clien for

the crook

(

m! course which lie took to bring about

the accomi)Hshmont of his own policy.

Par. 4.
r

riiis is the second of Tain's preftt

expvditions with the States of the north to

l)ruak the power ofl's 4
(K). The Chuen says:—

4 In the fourth month, the StaU'8 inva<l<Ml Clrinjf.

On Ive-hao, Kwan*;, ehU st son of [the marquis
of] an>l Ilt :an«r Seuh of Siinj^, came first to

its capital. an<l jittacked the oast In thu
evening of that day, Soun Vin^ of

r

r8in arrived

in tlie western sulmrhs, from wliicli lie mmlcan
incursion to the old [capital ofj llou (soc on
VI II. xv. II). Sun Lin-l'oo of \\\*i mack* ail

incursion on tlu» nortliciMi IiohKts of the Stnte.

In the <>tli monll). the States ussemblc<l At Pili-

lin. and CMicntniied in lloan<r. Thence thoy took
a circuit, ami halted at So, nl*ti*r which they
invcstnl the ciipihd, nnd iimile u (lis-

plav of tlu*ir forces on: side tlie south gate, nnd
on tho west crossed over the I'se-suy.*
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rar. 5. Instead of Kung nnd Kuh have

tl . Poh-shing was in Clring, and, acc. to the

K %anK-^c editors, must have been in tlie pres,

district of Yen-s»zi\ dep. llo-nnn. This is wry
doubtful. Too and nearly all the critics explain

the with reference to the presence of

Ch 4
inaj, nnd its joining in the covenant. No

previous instance* where the* term has occurred

exactly c m*siH)nds to this; ami jKThaps Tan
Tsoo is rijht in thinking tlmt Clring was not

present. The Chuen says:
4
riie people of

Ch 4ing [now] bi.H*aine afraid, nnd sought terms

of accommodation. In autumn, in the 7th montli,

they made a covenant together in Poll. Fan
Seuen-tsze saiil,

u If we l>e not careful, we 9hall

lose tlie States. Wearied as they have 1 k?cii by
inarching and not [really] uccoinplishing any-

thing, can they be but (lisaflected ?** Accord-
ingly, when tliey covenanted, the words were :

14 All we who covenant together agree not to

hoard up the produce of good years, not to shut
one another out from advantages [that we
possess], not to protect traitors, not to shelter

criminals. We agree to aid one another in dis-

asters and calamities, to have compassion on
one anotlior in seasons of misfortune and disor-

der, to cherish tlie same likings and dislikinp s,

to support and encourage tlie royal House.
Should any prince break these engagements,
may He who watclies over nieu^ sincerity ami
He who watches over covenants, [the Spirits ofj

the famous hill9 and [of] the famous streams,

the kings and dukes our predecessors, the whole
host of Spirits, ami all who are sacrificed to,

the ancestors of our 12 (? 13) States with their

7 surnames: may all these intelligent Spirits

destroy him, so that lie shall lose his people, his

appointment pass from him, his family perish,

ami his State be utterly overthrown I***

Par. 7. The Chuen says: 4 Tsze-nang of

T» 4oo had asked the assistance of troops from
Ts 4in; and Clien, Ts^in^ great officer of the
right, leil a force to follow the viscount of Ts^o,
intending to invade Ch 4ing. [In the meantime],
the earl of Citing met [the army of Ts 4

oo],

fmaile his submission], ami on Fing-tszc invaded
Sung [along with it].*

Par. 8. This is the third and last of the

great expeditions of Tsin against Ts ;oo. Seaou-

yu was a place in Ch 4ing, to the south of its

capital, in the pres. Heu Chow (g H )• The

Clmen says: 4 In the 9th month, the States,

with all their armies, again invaded Ch4ng.
They showed their forces outside the east gate
of tlie city, on which the people of Ch 4ing made
the kin^s son, Pih-pnng, offer their submission.
On Keah-seuh, Chaou Woo of Tsiu entered the
city, and made a covenant with the earl and in

winter, in tlie 10th month, on Ting-hae, Tsze-
chen came out, and made a covenant with the
marquis of Tsin. In the 12th month, on Mow-
yin, there was a meeting in Seaou-yu. On
Kang-shin, [the marquis of Tsin] released his

Ch*ing prisoners, treated them all courteously,
and sent them back. He [also] called in his

scouting parties, and forbade raids and pilLag-

ing. [At the same time], he sent Shuh-heih to
inform the [otlier] princes of these proceedings.
The duke made Tsang-sun Heih return the fol-

lowing reply, li All we who have coveuautcd to-

I pother [arc licre], boortiiso your prreat Stnto

I

found it mHH/ssmr)' to a siimli one wliicli

I

had offoiule«l. Having obtained 8utIiciont

j

ground tor your present course% you lire ready
to exercise forgiveness. My ruler 1ms received
your coimimiids.

n

^Flie iKM>ple of Ch 4
in*; presented to the mar-

quis ot 'l'sin ilie music-mastors, Kwei, ('h^uh, nnd
Kcuen

;
tit*toen, each, of wide chariots and gunrd-

chariots with tlie but)-coats ami wea]>ons for

them complete, and other wnr-ch« riots amount-
1 in^ Altogether to a hundred; two sets of musicul
i

bells, witli the lar^e and musical stone«
belonging to tliein

; nml sixteen female must-
ciuns. 'riie marquis ^ave one half [of these two
last jjifts] to Wi*i Kcang. saying, It was you
who taught me to harmonize the Jun^ and tlie

Tcih. so as secure tlie adherence of the great
States (see the lonjr CIiucmi ?it the end of the
4th year). In tl»o space of 8 years, I have nine
times U8finbk»il the States, and a liarmony lm9
prevaile<] nmong them like that of music. I beg
to share the pleasure of these things with
Wei Kcian^r declined the gifts, u TIiq
harmonizing of the Jung anrl Tcili was the hap-

py destiny of tlie State. The assembling of
the States nine times within the space of ei^lit

years, and the princes all virtuously adhering,
is to be Jiscriheil to your lordship^ powerful in-

tiuence, and the hibours ofyour various servants.
What did I contribute to those results? VVliat

your servant wishes is that your lordship may
enjoy your present pleasure and think about the
future. The ode (She, II. yii. ode VIII. 4)
says,

4 To be delighted in are those princes,

The guardians of the country of the Son
of Heaven

!

To be delighted in are those princes
Around them all blessings collect.

Discriminating and able arc their
attendants,

Who also have followed them hither !

'

Now music helps the repose in virtue; right-
eousness is seen in the manner of occupying
one's position tlie rules of propriety are seen
in one's practice

;
good faith maintains consisten-

cy ; and benevolence makes one powerful in

influencing others. When a prince has these
qualities, then indeed he may be the guardiaa
of the country, share in all blessings and emo-
luments, and attract people from a distance :—
this is called music indeed. The Shoo says
(probably V. xv. 19 is intended), 4 In a position
of security, think of peril.* If you think thus,
you will make prej)aration against the danger, and
with the preparation there will be no calamity.
I venture to offer you these admonitions/* The
marquis said, u I)are I but receive your com-
mands in these instructions? But for you,
however, I should not have known how to treat
the Jung; I should not have been able to cross
the Ho. To rewanl is a statute of the State,
preserved in the repository of covenants; it may
not be disused . ) you receive those tilings.”

It was thus that Wei Keang first had bells and
musical stones —and it was right he sliould thus
receive them.*

Par. 9. The canon laid down for entries like
this is that, when the duke has been absent on
more tlian one affair, the last shall be stated iu

tlie record of his return. It is 6 here. The
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duke left Loo to take part in the invasion of

Ch 4ing, whicli ended in the meeting at Seaou-yu

;

ami it is said he arrival 4 from the meeting.’ In
par. 6, however, it is said tliat lie arrived ^rom
the invasion of Cluing,* though the event im-
mediately preceding his return was the meeting
and covenant at lJoh. The commentators find
4 praise and blame 9

in these variations of the
style, but we may well l>elic*ve that the historio-

graphers made these entries, as the characters
occurred to tliem, without regard to any differ-

ent character of the transactions in which the
duke had been engaged.

Par. 10. For^ Kuh-leang lias The
Chuen says: * The people of Ch king liad sent

Leang Seaou, and the grand-superintendent
Shell Ch^h, to Ts*oo, to jive notice of their in-

tended submission to Tain in the words, [as

from the earlj, u Out of regard to my altars, 1

am not able to clierisli your lordsliip [ns n»y
superior]. If your lordship with jjems and silks

will come to a good understanding with Tsin, or
if by a display of prowess you will overawe it,

this would be wliat I desire.** The people of
Ts 4oo seized and held the two officers. The
text speaks of “ the uiesseiiger/’ in timatiug that
[Leang Seaou] was an ambassador.*

Par. 11. The Chuen says:— 4 Two dignitaries

of Ts‘in, Paou and Woo, led a force and in-

vaded Tsin, in order to succour Clring. Paou
first entered the territory of Tsin, and was met
by Sze Fang, who slighted the forces of T8*in,

and did not niiike preparation against t)iem.

On Jin-woo, Woo crossed [the Ho] from Foo-she,
aiul, joining Paou went on with liini into Tsin.
Oil Ke-cli‘ow the armies of the two States
fought at Leili, when that of Tsin received a
threat defeat

;

in consequence of making liglit of

Ts.in.

Twelfth year.
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XII. 1 In tlie [duke's] twelfth year, in spring, in the king's tliird

month, a body of men from Kou invaded our eastern

borders, and laid siege to T 4

ae.

2 Ive-sun SuIj led a force and relieved T J

ae, after which he
went on to enter Yun.

3 In summer, the marquis of Tsin sent Sze Fang to Loo on
a mission of friendly inquiries.

4 In autumn, in the ninth inontli, Sliing, viscount of Woo,
died.

5 In winter, the Kung-tsze Ching of Ts 4oo led u force, and
made an incursion into Sung,

fi The duke went to Tsin.

Parr. 1, 2. T*ne was ft city belonging to Loo,

—in tlie pres. dis. of Te, dep. E-chow. Ivuh-

leanjf has^K. Yun is tlie same place mentioned

in VI.xii.8, as then walled by duke Wan. In his

time it belonged to Loo, but had subsequently

been taken by Kcu. Though Ke-sun Suh now
entered it, it does not apj>ear to have remained

in the possession of Loo.

ThcChuen says: ^rhisyoar, in spring, a body

of men fn>m Keu invaded our Cftstern borders,

and laid siege to T*ae. Ke Woo-tsze tl»cn re-

lieved and went on to enter Yun, from

•which he took its bell to form a deep dish for

the duke/ is used ns heretofore, to denote

the going on from the accomplishment of one

tiling to anotlier not originally contemplated.

Rung ami Kuh, liowever, remark tliat it was

not eomjwtent for any one to do tliis but the

ruler of tlie State Iiimself, and hence the is

liere eoiuleimmtory of Ke-sun Suh;—but see on

III. xix. 3.

Par. 3. Tso snjs tlmt the object of Fang in

this mission was to convey theftcknowledgments

of tlie marquis of Tsin for tlie military services

performeil by Loo tlie previous year.

Par. 4. This viscount of Woo is better known
by the imme of Show-niung, which we find in

tlie 1st Cliuen on the 10th year. How lie should

have the two names of Sliow-mung and Sliing

is not easily explained. Full K een(w
the Han dynasty supposed tliat the double name
of this and tlie other lords of Woo is merely an

attempt to spell, or give tlie sound of, the native

term, so that in reality and arc but

one and the s.nine name.

The Cliuen says:— 4 In autumn, Show-mung,
viscount of Woo, died. Tlie duke went to tlie

Chow temple (tliut of king AVtln) to wail for

Mm ;—wliicli was according to rule. On occasion

of tlie decease of any prince, if he were of a

different surname from the duke, lie was wailed

fur outside uu the city wall. 11* lie were of the

' same surname, the wailing took place in the an-
I ccstral (ie.j the Chow) temple; if he were do-
' scended from the 8itnc individual who bore
tliat surname, in the temple of thnl [common]
ancestor if he were of some common brancli

family from tliat ancestor, in the paternal tem-
ple. Thus the princes of Loo mourned for tlio

Kes generally in the Chow temple; but for the
lords of Hing, Fan, Tscanp, Maou, T»oo, nrul

Cliae, in the temple of tlie duke of Chow.* !K*ro

for the 1st time the Cli'un Ts 4ew records tlio

death of a lord of Woo. But tliore i? no re-

cord of the burial
;
not tliat an officer of Ii o

may not have been present at it, but l) cause, hs
in the case of the lords of Ts*oo, the usurped
title of king must have been introduced.

Par. 5. Tlie Chuon says:

—

4 In winter, Tszo-
nang of Ts 4oo, anil WcH)-te, one of the dig-

nitaries of Ts 4
in, invaded Sung, and took post

with their forces at Yang-lcang ;—in retaliation

for Tsin’s taking Clring [from Ts‘oo].’

[The Chuen liere turns aside to a nmrriage
nepotiation on the part of the king:— *lvin^

Lin«? sought a queen from T8*e. The nmrquis
asked Gan Ilwan-tsze how lie should reply, and
that officer answered, “In the language of
ceremony, issued by the former kings, we find

that wlien the king applies for a queen to tlie

prince of any State, tlie prince replies, 4 Of
daughters by my proper wife, I have so many
and of daughters by concubines I have so incany.*

If he have no daughter of his own, but lias

sisters and aunts, he says, ‘ Of so and so, who
preceded me in this fief, there are so many
daiigliters.* The marquis of Ts*e agret'd to the

proposed marriage, and tlie king sent Yin Le
to settle tlie engagement/]

Par. 6. Tso says, 4 The duke went to Tsin
t

to appear at its court, and to express his ac-

knowledgments for the visit of Sze Fang.*

Fan.^s visit was that in p. 3.

[Tlie Chuen here relates nn incident, of

which it is difficult to sec the drift. ** A (laugh-

ter of the Hou«e of Ts*in had hei*n married to

[the viscount of] Ts^o. [

r

J his year],
r

r.sze-

kang (n son of king Cliwang, named Woo) minis-

, ter of War to Ts^o, paid a friendly visit to Ts'in,

to inquire after her mother in the viscountess's

behalf. This was according to rule/]
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Thirteenth year.
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XIII. 1 In liis thirteenth year, in spring, the duke arrived from

Tsin.

2 In summer, we took She.

3 In autumn, in the ninth month, on Kang-shin, Shin,

viscount of Ts‘oo, (lied.

4 In winter, we walled Fang.

Par. 1 . The Chucn says:

—

4 When the duke
arrived ifrom Tsin, Mang Ileen-tsze caused a
record of liis successful services to be made in tlie

ancestral temple ;—which was according to rule.*

See the Chuen on II. ii. 9 about the force of

in such paragraphs ns this. Too Yu goes

at length into the matter here :
4 Under the 2d

year of duke Hwan, the Chuen says, 41 The
duke arrived from T^an^. and announced his

doing so in the temple.” Wlieiievcr the duke set

out on a journey, he announced it in the ances-
tral temple, (in his return, he drank in cele-
bration of that in the temple; and when he put
down the cup, he had his service recorded in
the tablets: this was the rule. In the 16th
year of Hwan, it says, <4 The duke came from
the invasion of Ch 4ing, and observed tlie cere-
mony of drinking on his arrival in the temple.**
It appears then (from those two passages and
the present), tliat if any one of tlie three cere-
monies,—the announcement in the temple, the
drinking to celebrate the arrival, and the record
in the tablets, was observed, the notice of
arrival was made; but if they were all neglect-
ed, there was no such notice.*

Par. 2. For Kung-yang lias She

was a small State, near Loo,—in the present Tse-

ning (j^ j^£) Chow, dop. Yen-chow. It was
now incorporated with Loo. The Chuen says:

4 In summer, She was dismembered into three
by disorders [which prevailed]. A force from
Loo succoured She, and took the opportunity to
take it.* Too observes on this, that, wliile the
Chuen speaks of * a force from Loo,' the text
docs not use that term, intimatin<r that the
troops employed did not really amount to a

or 2,5U men. Tso she subjoins his canons

regarding the force of several terms :

—

1 u Taking( )’ is used, when the thing was done with

case; “extinguishing
(g ))” v un it required

a large force u entering the ter-

ritory was not retained.* There is difficulty

found, however, in the application of these

canons; and some critics, as Lew Ch 4ang, call

them in question altogether.

[The Chuen appends Iiere a narrative about
the affairs of Tsin 4 Seun Ying and Sze Fani^
died, and the marquis of Tsin assembled hia

troops in Meen-shang tliat he might order and
regulate them. He appointed Sze Kae to the
command of the army of the centre, but Kae
declined, saying, JPih-yew (Seun Yen) is my
senior. Formerly from my acquaintance with,

and knowledge of, Che Pih, I was assistant-com-
mander under him but I cannot [be regarded
as] superior [to Yen]. I beg you to follow [my
advice and appoint] l)ih-yew.” Seun Yen was
then made commancler of the army of the centre,

and Sze Kae was assistant-commander under
him. [The marquis] appointed Han K ;e to the
command of the 1st army; but he wished to

decline in favour of Chaou Woo. The marquis,
however, offered the command to Lwan Yen,
who also declined it, saying, tc I am not equal to

Han K*e, and as he wishes Chaou Woo to be
above him. your lordship should hearken to him. >,

Chaou Woo was then made commander of the
1st army, with Han K*e as assistant-commander.
Lwan Yen was continued as commander of tlie

3d army, and Wei Keang was made assistant-

commander of it. Neither commander nor as-

sistant-commander was appointed to the new
army; but tlie marquis, finding it difficult to
meet with proper men, ordered the officers of
tens to lead their footmen and chariot-men, and
all the otlier officers, to follow the 3d army ;

—

wliicli was right. On this, a great harmony
prevailed among the people of Tsin, and tho
States cultivated tlieir friendly relations witli it.

1 The superior man will say, u Modesty is an
essential point in the proprieties. Fan Scuen-
tsze (Kae) liaving declined the coimr.and [offuml
to iiiii], those below him did the same, and

VOL. v. 58
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even Lwan Yen, naturnlly forward, flid not dare
to act differently. The State of Tsin was tlius

made tranquil, and the effect extended through
seveml generations:—such was tlie force of a
ijood example! Is not this a tiling to be ear-

nestly sought,—the good example of one man,
securing the quiet «*)nd harmony of tlie people?
The lan^uae of the Shoo (V. xxvii. 13) is

applicable to t])is

—

; When the one man is good,
all the people I(x>k to h'mi as tlieir dependenee,
and the repose of such a State will be perpetual/
Of the rise and prosperity of Chow, the ode (She,
III. i. ode I. 7) says:

—

4 Take your patteni from king Wln,
And the myriad regions will repose confidence

In you •/ %

eliowing a pattern of excellence. But in the
decline of Chow, the ode (She, II. vi. ode I. 2)
eays :

—

4 The great officers are unfair
I am made to serve I alone am deemed worthy*/

ehowing how [at that time] tliey would not yield
to one another. In an age of ^ood government,
men in high stations prefer ability, and give
place to those wlio are below then)

;
and the lesser

people labour vigorously at their husbandry to

eerve their superiors. In this way all the rules
of propriety are observed both by high and low,
anil slanderers and evil men fall into disrepute
and disappear. Such a state of things arises from
tlicir not quarrelling about superiority; it is

what we call a state of admirable virtue. But in
an age of disorder, men in stations proclaim
their merit in order to imp3e their will on
those who are below them, and the lesser people
boast of their arts toencroacli on tlioir superiors.
In this way the rules of propriety are observed
by nuitlier high nor low, and disonlors and
oppressions grow up togetlier. Such a state of
things arises from contentions about superiority

;

it is what we call a state where virtue is iill-

obscured. The ruin of a State is sure to result

from it.’”

Pur. 3. This was king Kung(it He
was succeeded by his son Cl^aou, known as king

K ‘

(J^ He Chuen says:—‘The

viscount of I's'oo was ill, and addressed liis great
officers, saying, “I, the unworthy, was called
when young to preside over the altars. At the
R^e of ten, I lost my father, and the dignity of
the State fell to my lot before I had been train-

ed by the instructions of the tutor and guard-
ian. Thus it was that I lost my army at Yen
(see VIII. xvi. G), to the very great disgrace of
our ultjirs, and the very great sorrow of you.
M>y y( r influence I am al)Ie to ]>reserve my
head, and die a natural death, for the business
of sacrifice iiml interment, hereby I shall take
tliu place after ?ny predecessors in the temple
proper to me, I beg you will call me by such an

epitliut as Ling or Le (|^), according ns

shall clioose.” Ilicy pive him no roply,
till he Imd charged them five times, when they
consented.

* In the nutunin, lie king Kung — died, and
’J'«zc-njmR v:is c•ultinphmit the postliiuiu s

epithet tor him, when tlie grtmt oflicers siii(l
* 4 We have his own charge about it.** Tszo-
aang eaid, u His charge was marked by humble

reverence. Why s]iou)d we nse anj other epi-

thet but that which is expressive of that quali-

ty ? He came to the clmrge of this glorious

State of Ts 4oo; he tranquillized, and got tlie

dominion of, the Man aiul the E-, liis expeditions
went rapidly forth «along the sea of the soutli

j

and he subjected the great States. And yet he

knew liis errors;—may he not be pronounced

humbly reverent (it)? Let us call him by

the epithet of Kung.,>
I'he great officers agreed/

[The Chuen appends here:

—

4 Woo made a

raid upon Ts4oo. Yang Yew-ke hurrieil awny
with a charge [to resist the enemy], followed by

Tsze-kang with a [larger] force. Yang Shuh
said, u Woo is taking advantage of the death of

our king, thinking we shall not be able to take

tlie field. They are sure to slight us, and not

use proper caution. Do you place three ambush-

ments, and wait for the result of my measures,

giving me leave to decoy them.” Tsze-king

liaving agreed to this, a battle was fought at

Yung-poo, when the troops of Woo received a

great defeat, and the Kung-tsze Tang was taken.

The superior man will say, 44 Woo was unpity-

ing— [as] the ode (She, II. iv. ode VII. 6) sa.ys
t

fc Great Heaven has no compassion,
And there is no end to the disorders/

M 9

Par. 4. Fang. see I. ix. 6. The city was

granted, probably about this time, to the Tsang-

sun family. The Chuen says :

_

4 This text shows

tlie seasonableness of the proceeding [from tlio

state of other business]. Tliey had wished to

wall the city earlier, but Tsang Woo-chung

begged to wait till the labours of husbandry were

finished ;——winch w«as right.*

[The Chuen here takes up the narrative un-

der xi. 10:

—

4 Le?ing Scaou of Ch*ing, and tho

grand-superintendent Sliih Ch^oh, were still in

Ts^oo. Shih Ch (oh said to Tsze-nang, <c The an-

cient kings divined about their progresses for

five years, ye«*ir by year seeking for a favournblo

response. When they found tliat repeated so

many times, then they 9t out. If such a response

was not repeated, they cultivated their virtue

with increased assiduity, and divined again.

Now Ts 4oo cannot maintain its struggle with

Tsin but what is the offence of [Cl^ing^]

messenger ? You here detain one of its high

ministers, relieving its court of the pressure [of

its ministers on one another], making the others

more harmonious and adhere firmly to Tsin,

witli a hatred of Ts loo; what is the use of

such a measure ? If you send him back, and

tliu9 frustrate the object of liis mission, he will

resent the coruluct of his ruler, and be at enmi-

ty witli tlie great ofticers, so that they will begin

lo draw different ways would not this be a

better course ?
M On this the \>coplc of Ts 4oo

sent them both buck].*
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XIV. 1 In the [duke's] fourteenth year, in spring, in the king’s

first month, Ke-sun Sub, and Shull Laou, alon^ with

Sze Kac of Tsin, officers of Ts^, Sun^, und Wei, the

Kung-sun Ch*ae of Ch 4

in , and officers of Ts 4aou,

Keu, Clioo, T lang, Seeh, Kc, and Little Clioo, had
a meeting Avitli Woo in Ileang.

2 In the second month, on Yih-we, the first day of tho

moon, tlie sun was eclipsed.

3 In summer, in the fourtli month, Sliuh-sun P^ou joined

Seun Yon ofTsin, officers of Ts {

e and Sung, Pih-kung
Kwoli of Wei, the Kung-sun Ch 4ae of Cluing, ami
officers of Ts laou, Keu, Ch^oo, T'ang, Seeli, Ke, and
Little Choo, iii invading Ts‘in.

4 On Ive-we, the marquis of Wei left his State, and fled

t.o Ts‘e.

5 A body of men from Keu made a raid upon our eastern

borders.

6 In autumn, the Kung-tsze Cliing ol Ts^oo led a force and
invaded Woo.

7 In winter, Ke-sun Suh h.id a meeting Avith Sze Kac of

Tsin, Hwa Yueh of Sung, Sun Lin-foo of Wei, the

Kung-sun Cli^ae of Ch^ng, and officers of Keu and
Choo, in Ts l

eih.

Par. 1. The defeat of Woo l)y Ts‘oo is re*

latcil in the Chuen tippended to par. 3 of last

yoar. Tso-slie siipjKJSt's that this meeting at

Hifan*; (the Heang in dis. of Ilwae-yuen; see on
I.ii. 2) was held in consequence of an applica-
tion from Woo to Tsin for help; but, as

Woo Chinij has remarked, the text, wliere

representatives of Tsin and the otlicr St.ites all

go to meet Woo, would rather indicate that the
nievtin^ was called by Tsin for its own purposes,

to make use of Woo, instead of giving help to it.

Here aiul bolow, Kung-yang lias for

At tliis meeting we liave two officers, both
ministers, present on tl»e part of Loo Ke-sun
Suh anil Shuh Laou (a sou of Kung-sun Yinj?-

ts
k
e, anil grandson of Sliuh-heih. mentioned VII.

xvii. 7).
r

rhere were always two officers sent by
the States to those meetings, a principal and an

assistant (

—

• ) but the second

was inferior in rank, ami only the principal
took part in conference. Loo departed from
the ordinary rule in this case probably to flatter

Tsin, and Tsin accepted tlie «d illation by ad-
nutting two envoys to the meelinp.
The Chuen says:— 4 This spring, Woo an-

iumiKHnl to Tsin tlie defeat which it

sustained from Ts^oo], nnd a meeting was lield

at Ileang, to consult about measures agaiust

Ts‘oo, in the interest of Woo. Fan Seuen-tsze,
however, pointed out Woo*s act of miscon-
duct, and sent away its representative. He
[al8 ] caused the Kung-tsze Woo-low of Keu
to be seized, because of Keu's interchanging
communications with Ts ;oo. He wished [fur-

ther] to seize Keu-clie, viscount of the Junir,

and accused him, himself, in the court [which
had been established in Ueanjr]. saying, 44 Come,
you chief of the Keanj^ Jung! Formerly, the
people of Ts 4in drove Woo-le, one of your an-

cestors, to Kwa-cliow, Avlien he came, clothed
with rushes and forcing his way tlirou^li l)riars

and thorns, and threw himself on our ruler

duke Hwuy, who cut off from Tsin some poor
lands, and gave them to you to afford you a
subsistence. The States do not now yi Id to

our ruler the service which they formerly did,

because of reports leaking [out from 'I'sin],— nil

through you. You must not be present at tlie

business of to-morrow morning; if you are, I

will cause you to he seized.”
f

l lie viscount re-

|

plied, 'Formerly, the people of "Fs in, relying on
their multitudes, and covetous of territory,

drove out us Jung. Tlien [your] duke llwny
displayed his great kindness; and considering

tliat wc Jung were the descendants of the [chief

I
of the] four mountains (see the Shoo, 1. 1 1), «*uid

I

were not to be entirely cut off and abaudoiicd,
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he gave us the lands on his southern border.

The territory was one where jackals dwelt and
solves howled, but we Jung extirpated the
briars and thorns from it, drove away the
jackals and wolves, and considered ourselves

his subjects, wlio should not make inroads on
his State, nor rebel. Nor to the present day
have we swerved from our allegiance. Former-
ly, when duke Wan and Ts'in invaded Ch ;ing
(see V. xxxv.), the people of Ts 4in stealthily

njade a covenant with Ch‘ing and left some
troops as a guard in its territory, which led to

the battle of Heaou (V. xxxiii. 3). There Tsin
met the enemy in front, and we Jung withstood
liim in the rear. That the army of Ts‘in did

not return to their State was owing to our ser-

vices. As in the pursuit of a stag, the people
of Tsin took Ts'in by the horns, and we took it

by the feet, and along with Tsin, we laid it

prostrate on the ground

;

might we not expect
to escape [such a charge as you bring against

us] ? From that time to tlie present, in all the
expeditions of Tsin we Jung have taken part,

one after another, as they occurred, following its

leaders, without ever daring to keep ourselves
apart from them. And now when the troops of
your officers have indeed committed some errors

vhicli are separating the States from you, you
try to throw the blame on us. Our drink, our
food, our clothes are all different from those of

the Flowery States; we do not interchange silks

or other articles of introduction with their

courts their language and ours do not admit of

intercourse between us and them:—what evil is

it possible for us to have done? Not to be
present at the meeting will not be a grief to me. ,>

lie then sang tlie Ts ling ying (She, II. vii. ode
VI.), and withdrew. Seuen-tsze acknowledged
liis error, made the viscount be present at the

business of tlie meeting, and proved himself
“ tlie gentle and harmonious superior ” [of tliat

ode].
4 At this time Tsze-sliuh Ts*e-tsze (Sluili

Laou) was the assistant of Ke Woo-tsze and
attended the meeting. From this time Tsin
made tlie contrilmtions of Loo lighter, and gave
more respect to its messengers.*

The above Chuon is interesting, as showing
how the chiefs of the v.arious ruder tribes might
be present at the meetings of tlie States, tliougli

there be no record of such a thing in tlie text.

[
r

rhe Chucn turns here to the affairs of Woo

:

'Choo-fan, viscount of Woo, when tlie mourn-
ing [for his fatlier] was [so far] completed (see
the deatli of the former viscount, xii. 4), wished
to raise liis younger brotlier Cluili to be lord of

the State; bat Clmli declined tlie dignity, saying,
* Wlien duke Soucmi of 'Fs^aou died (see VIII.
xiii. 4, G), the States and the people of Ts'aou,
disapproving of the new ruler, wished to raise

Tszc-tsan^ in Seuen's room. Tsze-ts<mg, liow-

ever, left Ts^aou, and would not be [carl of it],

tlms establishing the position of the [actual]
ruler. Superior men say of him that lie could

maintain in purity liis position. You are tlie

rightful heir who will dare to be false to you?
I cannot possess the State in my position. De-
void ft.s I am of ability, I wish rather to follow

tlie exftmple of Tsze-tsaiig, so as not to lose

purity.** WIitMi tlie tiling was still pressed upon
liim, he iihan(l(>ne<Uiis hmise, iin(l tm)k t(> pluiigh-

ing, on which bis brother let him alunc/]

Par. 2. This eclipse took place on the 8th of

January, b.c. 558.

Par. 3. The Cliuen says :

—

4 In summer, the
great ofBlcers of the States followed the marquis
of Tsin to invade Ts 4in, in return for the affair at

Leih (see on xi. 11). The marquis waited on
the borders of the State, and sent his six minis-

ters forward with the forces of the States.

When the armies reached the King, they [were
unwilling] to cross it; but Shuh-heang (Yang-
sheh Heih the Shuli-heih of the Chuen on xi. 8)
having seen Shuh-sun Muh-tsze (P 4aou), the

latter sang the P*aou yew k*oo yeh (She, I. iii.

ode IX), on which Shuh-heang withdrew and
prepared boats for crossing the stream. The men
of Loo and Keu were the first to cross. Tsze-
keaou of Ch4ng, seeing Pih-kung E-tsze of Wei,
said to him, u Tf we take a side and do not ad-
here firmly to it, we shall bring on ourselves

the greatest evils. What will be the conse-
quences to our altars The other was pleased,

and they united in advising the forces of tlie

States to cross tlie King, This was done and
the army then halted, but the people of Tsin
had put poison into the stream liiglier up, in

consequence of which many of tlie soldiers died.

Tsze Keaou, minister of War of Ching, led its

forces forward, and was followed by those of the
other States to Yih-lin.

* [When they were there], they still did not
succeed in bringing Ts*in to terms, and Seun
Yen issued an order that at cock-crow they
should yoke their chariots, fill up tlie wells,

level their furnaces, and look only at his horses*

heads, [and follow liim].’’ Lwan Yen said,
u Such an order as this was never given out by
the State of Tsin. My liorses* heads wisli to go
to the east

;

y9 and with this he turned back, lol-

lowod by the third army. The liistoriographer of
the Left said to Wei Clnvang-tsze (Wei Keang),
u Will you not wait for Chung-liang Pih (Seun
Yen)?” but Ch'vang-tsze said, “ He ordeml us
to follow our leaders. Lwan Pih is my leader I
will follow him, and in this way wait for the
general. [On learning this], Pih-yew (Seun
Yen) said, 44

1 committed an error, and repent-
ance for it will not now avail. We shall leave
many prisoners in tlie hands of Ts‘iii.” On this

lie connnanded a great retreat; and the people
of Tsin called the whole affair ct The campaign
of changes and delays.

,>

*Lwan Keen said, u This service was to repay
the affair of Leih, anil it proves itself to be a
failure; to the disgrace of Tsin. And there
are two of us [he was a brotlier of Lwan Yen')
in the expedition—can I but feel the disgrace
He then dashed witli Szo Yang against the army
of Ts 4in and was killed, Sze Yan^ [escaping and]
returning. Lwan Yen said to JSze Kae, u My
brother did not wish to go forward, and your
son invited liim to do so. My brother died,

while your son lias returned. Ho is answer-
able for my brother's death, and if you do not
iliive him away, I will kill liiui.” On this Szc

Yang fled to Ts'in.
4 Ts kuy C)i 4oo of T8*e, and Ilwa Yuoli ami

Cluing Kean^ of Sunj?, were enjra^cd in this ex-

pedition, but tlieir names do not appear in the

text, because they w.ere remiss. For tlie same
reason they arc not mentioned in (lie account of

tho meeting at Ilcan^. l*ili-kun^r Kwoli of Wt-i

clued not appeur at dial mucting, bul he is men-
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tionod here, because he was here more attentive

to his duty.
4 The earl of Ts 4in asked Sze Yang which of

the great officers of Tsin would first go to ruin,

and was answered, 44 Probably the Lwan.** a Be-
cause of their excessive arrogance ?

M asked the

earl. 44 Yes/* was the reply. 44The arrogance and
violence of Lwan Yen arc extreme, but still he
may escape an evil end. The tiling will happen
to Ying.” 44 Why so? pursued the earl. Yang
answered, 44 The good offices of Woo-tsze (Yen^
father) to tlie people [have made them tliink of
them] as the people of Chow thought of the

duke of Shaou. If they loved the sweet pear
tree [of the duke] (see the 8he, I. ii. ode v.)

f

how much more must the people now regard the
eon [of Woo-tsze] ! When Lwan Yen dies, and
the goodness of Ying does not extend to the peo-
ple, the favours of Woo-tsze will be forgotten,

and the wrongs done by Yen will be clearly seen,
and then the doom will coroe.’’ Tlie earl was
impressed with the wisdom of his remarks, ap-
I>ealed in his behalf to Tsin, and got him re-

stored to that State.* With this 4 Expedition
of changes and delays * the strife between Tsin
and Ts in came to a long intermission. The two
States were about equally matched. Tlie re-

sources of Tsin were more fully developed, but
they did not exceed those of its neighbour to

6uch a degree as to enable it to maintain a per-
manent superiority over Ts 4in.

Maou lays down canons about the names of
come officers which are in tlie text, just the
contrary of those laid clown by Tso;—showing
how uncertain all such criticism is.

Par. 4. Kung-yang has’ the marquis’s

name, after Tlie Chuen says :

—

4 Duke
Heen of Wei had given an invitation to Sun Wan-
tsze (Sun Lin-foo) and Ning Hwuy-tsze (Ning
Chili) to eat with him, and the two officers dressed
themselves, and went to court accordingly. The
duke, however, had sent them no [subsequent]
summons [to the feast], even when the day was
getting late, but was sliooting wild geese in the
park. Thither they followed liim, when he spoke
to them, without taking off his skin cap. They
were offended, and Wan-tsze repaired to [his
city of] Ts 4eih, from which he sent [his son] Sun
Kwae to the court. The duke called for spirits
to drink with Ivwae, and ordered the chief music-
master to sing the last stanz ta of the K'eaou
yen (She, II. y. ode IV.). That officer declined
to do so, and his subordinate Ts aou ashed leave
to sing it. Before this, the duke had employed
this Ts 4aou to teach a favourite concubine the
lute, and he had whipped the lady, which so en-
raged the duke that he had given the musician
00 blows. It was in consequence of this tluit

Ts^ou wished to sing the stanza, that lie might
thereby enrage Sun-tsze. and obtain his own re-
venge upon the duke. The duke ordered him
to B*mg the words, and furtlier to intimate his
meaning in tliem. Kwae was afraid, aiul told
the whole thing to his father, who said, fct The
duke suspects me. If I do not take tlie initia-
tive. I shall die.^ On this he brought his sou
also to Ts*eih, and went [to the capital] to see
Keu Pih-yuli, and said to him, u You are well
aware of tlie cruel oppressions of our ruler I
a ni very much afraid lest our altars be over-
thrown

:
what is to be done?” Pih-yuh re-

plied, u The rulers authority is supreme who

will dare to oppose him ? And tliough we should

oppose him, do we know that we should find a
better?” And after this interview Iuj left tho

State by the nearest gate on the borders.
4 The duke then sent Tsze-keaou, Tsze-pih,

and Tsze-p 4e to make a covenant in K 4ew-kung
with Sun-tsze, who put them all to death. Ia
the 4th month, on Ke-we, Tsze-chen fled to

T8 ce and the duko went to Keuen, from which
he sent Tsze-hang to Sun-tsze, who put him
also to death. The duke tlien left the State,

and fled towards T8*e, pursued by the Sun, wlio

defeated his followers at the marsh of O. Tlie

people of Keuen also took some ofthem prisoners.

Yin- kung T 4o and Yu-kung Ch*ae continued the

pursuit of the duke. T 4ohad learned archery from
Ch 4ae, whose own instructor in the art had been
the Kung-sun Ting. Ting was now driving tlie

duke*s chariot, and Tsze-yu (Yu-kung Ch*ac)
said, 44 If I shoot, I do violence to my instructor

and if I do not shoot, I shall be killed ;—had I

not beter shoot in ceremony only T y Accord-
ingly he shot twice, [merely] hitting the yoke
over the horses* necks, and returned. [By and
by] Yin-kung T 4o said, u He was your master,

but I am farther removed from liim,” and there-

on he turned again in pursuit. The Kung-sun
Ting gave the reins to the duke, and sent an
arrow through the upper part of T^s aroi.

4 Tsze-seen followed the duke, who sent tlio

director of prayers back from the borders of the

State to announce his flight [in the ancestral

temple], and to announce that he was free from
guilt. [His father’s proper wife], Ting Kiiang said

[on this], 44 If there be no Spirits, what is the use
of such an announcement? If there be, they are

not to be imposed upon ;—guilty as he is, how
can he announce that lie is free from guilt? lie

neglected the great officers, and took counsel with
his small officers

;

that wa3 one act of guilt.

He treated with contempt the chief ministers of

his father, who had been appointed tutor and
guardian to him that was a second. He wa^
oppressive, as to a concubine, to me, who with
towel and comb had served his father

;
that was

a third. He might announce his flight; but
nothing more; how could he announce that lie

was free from guilt?”
4 The marquis [of Loo] sent How Ch 4ing-sliuh

on a visit of condolence to Wei, who said, 11 My
ruler lias sent me (Tseili was Cl^ing-shulfs

name), having heard that your ruler was no
longer watcliing over your altars, but liml cross-

ed your borders into another State. In such
circumstances, liow could he but send his con-

dolences ? Considering how he had covenanted

with your ruler, he has sent me privately to

you, the officers of Wei, to say, ‘Your ruler

showed no sympathy, and his ministers were
not earnest and intelligent. He did not forgive

[tlieir offences], and tiiey did not perform their

duties. His excesses were increased, and they

gave vent to their resentments. What is to be

done in such a case?* Tlie people of Wei ap-

pointed T 4ae-slnih E to reply to him, who said,

We officers, in our want of ability, offended

our ruler. He did not proceed to punish us,

but in grief has left the State, causing sorrow

to your ruler. Mindful of the friendship between
the former princes of Wei and Loo, your ruler

I has condescended to send liis condolences to us,

and to show us his great pity. We venture to

, acknowledge the condescension of his message
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wt1 tbftnk him deeply for liis preat When
J low-sun returneti, and reported the execution

|

of his mission, he Biiiil to Tsanjf Woo-chung,

)

“The ruler of Wei will yet return, I apprehend,
to liis 8t<atc.

r

rhere is Tae-sluili E to keep
guard in it; tliere is his own brother Clmen
('rsze-seen). who 1ms left it with ])iin. With
the former wntcliin^ over )iis interests in the
State, and the latter to build him up out of it,

is it possible he should not be restored
4 The j>eople of Ts4e assigned Lae to the mar-

quis as liis residence, and wlien hu returned to

Wei, he took with liim the provisions that were
in it. Kuh, commandant of tlie right, had fol-

lowed the marquis on his flight, but afterwards
stole away from him, and returned to Wei,
wliere the people wished to put iim to death,

lie pleaded, liowever, that lie had not gone away
at first with a good will, and that lie miglit be
compared to a robe of fox-skin with sleeves of

lamPs fur. On this they forgave him, and
raised P 4eaou, a grandson of duke Mull to tlie

vacant seat. To him Sun Lin-foo and Ning
Chili acted a9 chief ministers, awaiting his re-

cognition by tlie* StJites.
4 While the marquis of Wei was In Lae, Tsang

Heili went to Ts 4
e, and paid liim a visit of

condolence, when he spoke in so violent a way,
that, when Ileih retired, he said to his followers

j

that the marquis would not be nble to enter the
J

8tute a^ain. liis words/* said lie,
u are dirt.

Mis exile has wrou^lit no change in him. IIow
is it possible that he should return ?* Tsze-chen
and Tsze-scen heard tliis, and visited Ileih, wlien

|

their discourse was so marked by right principle,
j

tluit he said to his people% 44 The ruler of Wei is
|

sure to return to his State. With the ono of
|

these officers to pull him forward, and tho other
j

to keep him back, thougli he wished not to enter
it, lie could not keep from doing so.”

*

Tlie K 4ang-lic editors observe on this para-
|

graph 4 In the account of the exit of the
|

niar<iui8 of Wei, tlie Ch 4un Ts 4ew doe3 not men- i

tion the traitors who drove him out, but ascribes

)ii» lli^ht to himsolf. In consequence of this, Too
J

Yu and K*un^ Vin^-tuh held tluit tlie style was
i

condoinnatory of tlie ruler, in whicli view tlu*y
|

were followed by I loo Gan-kwoh. {ut this is 1

not t)ie idea of tlie text. Thero is no greater
j

crime tlum ilie expulsion wf a ruler by a ministcT
|

and is it to be supposed tliat the sn.uu would
|

irwlirute his condemnation of tlie ruler only ?

Wan^ 'rs'eaou mul Yen K ke-lun^ have therefore

both disputed thi9 viuw.
T This method of

Ketllin^ a point on llio criticVs a priori v*n.k\v of

tlie uuthor’d clmnictcr tin(l inUMiti(m will not
I

2
)>iss current out of Cliina. With thu Recount in i

the text there has to be taken the statement of
|

Ning Chili oti Iub denthbed, as given in the

C'liucn at tlu.* c*nd i>f the 20tli year, tlmt it whs ;

mionled in the tablets States,

tJmt *Nin^Cliili drove out l»i» ruler.* Maou
contends that tlicrc were, husidos those tablets,

others ( in n diflforent 8tyk», and that

ConfuciiiH nmde his text from tlu* latter. This
dintinctinn of tiililets npiin tH velicmontly con-
trovertod ami even if it were ^rantiMl, thr point

of n.*nl intfroat in regard to tlie merits of C«>n-
|

fiiriiiM n }iist< ri:iii w… “<1 not l)u afFcctt'il Uy
|

it. We look for truth as to the things wliieli

ho rclafos, am! wo do not it. It is to l)t*
|

obaerved, however, that only in the case of the
j

murder of a ruler is the nnine of the traitor

piven in the Ch 4un T8*ew, and even not always
then. Records of expulsions are in the style of

the text liere, with the addition generally of the
name of the fugitive prince, as in II. xv. 4.

Tlu* omission of the name* in the text, however,
is not to be considered inijiortant.

[The Chuen takes us now, in two narratives

to Tsin: 1st. ( When his armies returned from
tlie invasion of Ts 4in, the marquis of Tain dis-

banded tlie new Rmiy—wliich was according

to rule. The armies of a large State could only
be half those of the Son of Heaven. Chow had
six armies, and the greatest of the States might

liave three. At this time, Che Soh( ,

belonging to ft branch of the Seun or Chung-
liang clan) lmd died after the birth of [? his

brother] Yine. Woo-tsze, ftheir father], also

died when Ying was only eix years old. Che

K 4ew (J a brotlier of Fan Kae; belong-

ing to the Fan or Szo clan) was also still young.
Neither of tliem was competent for office. There
was tlms no leader for the new army, and it wa9
given up.*

2d. 4 The music-master Kwang being by the

side of the marquis of Tsin, the marquis said to

him, 4 H«ave not the people of Wei done very
wrong in expelling their ruler

?

,f Kwang re-

plied, u Perliaps the ruler had (lone very wrong.
A good ruler will reward the virtuous and pun-
ish the vicious; lie will nourish his people as his

children, oversliailowing them as heaven, and
supporting them as the e<arth. Then the people

will maintain their ruler, love him as a parent,

look up to him »a the sun and moon, revere him
as they do spiritual Heings, ami stand in awe of

him ns of thunder could sucli a ruler be ex-
pelled? Now, t)u; ruler is the host of the spirits,

and tho liope of the people. If he make the

life of the people to be straitened ami the spirits

to want their 6ftcriflces (Road

x then thc h()pe °f th0

]n*ople is cut off, bihI the altars nre without a

host of wlmt use is he, and w)mt should they

tlo hilt send him away? Heaven, in Kivinj; birlh

to tlie people, appointed for tliem rulers to act

tlieir BUjKTiiitendents nml past r», 8 tlmt

they should not lose their proper nature. For
tlie rulers tlitTeare assigned their assistants to

act as tutors and ^u.anlians to them, so that

tlicy should not go l)cyond their proj>er limits.

'i'htTefore tho son of Heaven has his dukus
princes of Stntc9 have tlieir hi^h ministers

;

ministers Imve [the Heads ofj tlieir colluteral

fnmilios <xrcat officers have the members of tho

Hooomlary branches of tlieir families; inferior

officers liave their friends; and tlie common
people, inoclmnics, nierchnntH, police runners,

shcphonls and grooms, all luivc tlieir rul»itivua

and acquaint nncurt to aid n… 1 nssist thorn.
r

riieso siimulatc ami honour tliose [to wlioni

ihey st am! in such a relation], wIicmi they lira

rmd correct tliem when they do wron^.
f

riiey rosciu* them in calmnily, and try to put

away thoir errors. From tlu* kin^ ilownwartls,

every ono hns his fntluT, oltler bmtlicrs, sons

imd younger brotliern, to mipply [ihc defects]

and waicli over [llu* cimractor of] liis povorn-

nu*nt. '\ lie Inslorio^rnplirrs inaki* tlieir rornnls;

the blind make tluir ihc musicians re-
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cite their gntirc« an<! romonRtranccp ;
the fjro.it of-

|

fleers admunisli and instruct, mul intmor otticers

report to these what they hear; tlio common
people utter their complaints; the merrhants
Nlisplay their wares] in the market places; tlic

liumlred artificers exhibit their skilful contri-

vances. Hence in one of the Hooks of Hcji

(Shoo III. iv. 3) it is said, u Tlie herald with his

woodeu-tongued boll goes along the roads, pro-

clainun^ 44 Ye olficers, able to instruct, be pre-

pjmnl with your admonitions. Ve workman
engaged in mechanical Affairs, remonstrate on
the subject of your business."* In the first month,
at the beginning of spring, tliis was done/ It

was >lone, lest renionstrunces should not be rc-

pularly presented. Heaven's love for the people
is vory groat;—would it allow the one man to

take liis will and way over them, so in<lul^in^

bis excessive desires and discanling the [kindly]
nature of Heaven and Earth? Such a thing
could not be.** * The roller will not wonder tlmt
the K*ang-he editors sliould condemn these radi-

cal sentiments of the music-master.]
Par. 5. Too says this was in retaliation for

Loo's capture of Yun, in tlie 12th year. It wa9
only a continuation of tlie agressions of Keu,
in defiance not only of Loo, but also of Tsin.

Par. 6. Tso-she says this attack was ordered
by the viscount of Ts 4oo, in consequence of W o\s

invasion of Ts*o<) the previous year, which ciuli d
with the battle of Yang-poo (sec the Chucn af-

ter xiii. 3); adding, 4 Tsze-nang took post witli

his army at Tsang, intending to attack Woo;
and when Woo would not come fortli. he witli-

drew. He brou^lit up the rear himself, and (lid

not take precautions, thinking Woo could do
nothing. A body of men, however, advancing
through the defile of Kaou-chow, intercepted
and fell upon him where the troops of Ts 4oo
could not help one another. They defeated
Tsze-nang, and took the Kung-tsze E-kuh
prisoner.*

[The Chuen appends here :

—

4 The king sent
duke Ting of Lew to deliver the following
charge to the marquis of Ts ;

e.
u Formerly, our

great kinsman (duke T^e was father-in-law to

king Woo; hence the ) [your ancestor],

duke T ;ae, aided our ancient kings, and was as

a limb to the House of Chow, a tutor and
guardian to the myriads of the people and his

services as tlie grand-tutor were recounjcnsed

witli the distinction conn^rrcd on nim by tlio

eusUTii si'ii, ck'NCVinlin^ to liis |>ostoritv.

the royal House was not overthrown was omui^
to him. Now I >»ive cliar^c to you IIwaii to

follow tlio rules of our kinsman, ami to

no disgrace on llu.ni. Be reverent. Do not

neglect my charge] \

n *

l*ar. 7. Ts ;eih, see VI. i. 0. Tliis moctinu

had reliition to the affairs of Wei. an<l from the

presence at it of Sun Lin-foo, understood
how its councils were likely to incliiu*.

'fho Cliuen sjiys: *TliemMr<|iiisufTsincon-
sulttnl Ilecn-ts/A* (Si*un Yen) about
the affairs of Wei, when that minister replied,
u Our best plan is to acccnle to it9 present cir-

cumstances, and si-ttle it accordingly. Wei has
a rulcT. If we attack it, we may not succeed as

we should desire, and wc shall l>e troul)ling tlio

States. The hist*)rio^raphiT Yih said, * AiM
stability to the lieavv.* Cliunp-liwuy said,
* Deal summarily witli States that are to

ruin, and take their States from the disorderly.

To overthrow tlu? pcrisliinK ami stmipthcn what
is being preserved, is the way in wliich to ad-
minister a State.' Let your lonlship now eettlo

Wei, unci wait the time [for a different course].

In winter a meeting was hold at Ts^ih, to con-
sult about the settlement of Wei. Fan Seaen-
tsze borrowed from Ts*e its [banner with
variegated] ft*athors ftiul ox-tails, and Jid not
return it; in consequence of whicli the people of

IVe began to be clisaffedetl.’

[The Chuen appeiuls here a short narrative

about Ts*oo:

—

4 When 'I'szc-nanp of *l'8*oo re-

turned from the invasion of Woo, lie died.

When he was about to die, lie left word that
Tszc-kdng should fortify Ying. The superior

man will say that Tszc-iianj; vas [indeed ji]

faithful [minister]. \Vlicn liis ruler died, ho
did not forget to make him reincml)ered by a
gooil name (see on xiii. 3); when he was about
to die himself, lie did not forpret to defend tlio

altars [of the State]. Ou.jzht he not to be pro-

nounced faitliful? To the faithful the people
look. The words of theo<lc(She, Il.viii. ode LI),

4 If we could now go back to Chow,
These would be admiringly looked to by

all the people/*

have respect to tlie faitlifulness [of tlie officers

6poken of].']
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XV. 1 In the [duke's] fifteenth year, in spring, the duke of Sung
sent Heang Seuh to Loo on a mission of friendly in-

quiries; [and] in the second month, on Ke-hue, [the

duke] made a covenant with him at Liiw.

2 Ilea of Lew met the king's bride in Ts 4
e.

3 In summer, the marquis of Ts*e invaded our northern bor-

ders, and laid sie^e to Ch l

ing. The duke went as far

as Yu to relieve Ch l

ing.

4 K (e-sun Suh and Shuh-sun P caou led a force and walled

round the suburbs of Ch‘iiig.

5 In autumn, in the eighth month, on Ting-sze, the sun
was eclipsed.

6 A body of men from Choo invaded our southern borders.

7 In winter, in the eleventh month, on Kwei-hae, Chow,
marquis of Tsin, died.

Par. 1. Too observes that this mission of

Ilcang Scuh was in return for that of bhuh-sun
P*aou to Sung in the duke's 2d year, and to

renew the covenant at Foil in the 11th year.

He says nothing about the situation of Lew,
from which Ying-tah infers that it was a place

near the capital, though outside it. For the

duke to covenant at all with the messenger was
below his dignity; to go outside the city to do
it was still more unbecoming. Wan Ch'ung-

tsung ^^ ;
of the pres, dyn.) ingeni-

ously supposes that are an addition to

the text occasioned by the next paragraph's

beginning with
^|J.

The Chuen says: * Heang

Seuh of Sung came on a friendly mission
;
and to

renew the [existing covenant. Visiting Mang
Heen-tsze, he reproved him about his house,

saying, u I did not expect that a man of your
great reputation would have so beautiful a

House.” H en-tsze replied, “ My elder brother
did it, when I was in Tsin. To have taken it

down again would have been a great labour, and
I did not wish to find fault with him.’”

Par. 2. The negotiation for the king's mar-
riage with a princess of Ts 4e is related in the

Chuen appended to xii. 5. For the ceremonies
in conveying a king's bride to Chow, see on II.

viii. 6. Those ceremonies appear not to have
been correctly observed on the occasion here
spoken of. The Lew Ilea of the text is no doubt,
the 4 duke Ting of Lew/ mentioned in the Chuen
appended to par. 6 of last year. But his appear-
ing by his name here shows, according to the
rules for the use of titles, designations, and
names, that he was not yet a high minister or
duke of the court, and not even a great officer;

yet here he is employed to receive the queen
and convey her to Chow,—a duty for which
only a high minister was competent. What
Tso-she says on the subject is too brief to be in-

telligible

—

4 An officer, following duke Tsing of

Shen, met the queen in Ts*e. That a minister
did not go on this duty was contrary to rule.*

[The Chuen gives two narratives here about
the affairs of Ts 4oo and of Cluing. 1st. 4 The
Kun^-tsze Woo of Ts*oo was made chief minis-
ter (in room of Tsze-nanp) the Kung-tsze P 4e-

jung, director of the Right Wei l'sze-p4ng. grand
marshal; the Kung-tszc T 4oh-sze, marshal of
the Right; the Kung-tsze Ch 4ing, marshal of the
Left

;
K 4euh Taou, the Moh-gaou the Kung-tsze

Chuy-shoo, director of Remonstrances; K leuh
Tang, joint-director; Yang Yew-ke, director

of the palace stables —and thus the people of
the State were composed. The superior man
will say that Ts {oo was able to put the right

men in the right offices. Such allotment of offi-

ces is an urgent necessity of a State when it is

done, the minds of the people have nothing more
to desire. The words of the ode (She, I. i. ode
III. 1),

‘‘Alas! I think of the men,
"Who can be placed in all the offices,”

refer to the subject of being able to give offices to
proper men. u All the offices

M there refers to tho
occupancy of their places by the king, the dukes,
marquises, earls, viscounts, knights, the lords of
the Teen, the T^ae, the IVet, and their great of-

ficers/

2d. u After the insurrection of the Wei and
Sze families in Ch king (see on x. 8) the ruffians

who escaped [took refuge] in Sung, to which
the people of Ch ;ing, out of regard to Tsze-se,
Pih-yew, and Tsze-ch 4an, sent a bribe of 160
horses, and the musicians Fei and Hwuy

;
and ia

the 3rd month, the Kung-sun Hih also went [to

Sung] as a hostage. Tsze-han, [Sung^] minis-

ter of Works, on this, delivered up Chay (So

is here, and should formerly have been,

read) Joo-foo, Wei P leen, and Sze Ts fe but

thinking well of Sze Shin, he let him escape to the

protection of Ke Woo-tsze [in Loo], who placed
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him in Pccn. The people of Ch 4inp reduced the
|

other three men to pickle. The musician Hwuv
j

was passing by the court of Sun^, and wished
J

U> make his water, when his j>iiide told liitii it
|

was the court. u But,n said Hwuy, u there is
j

no man there.** u It is the court,
n

replied tlie

other u how sliould there l>e no man there

?

5 *

4 *It is impossilile,
5
* said Hwuy, u there should be

any man. If there were, would he liave prefer-

red [two] blind masters of licentious music to

[simply gratifying] the ministers of a State of

a thousand chariots ? This is a proof that there

can be no man tliere.** When Tsze-han heard

this, he made an urgent request, and returned

[the musicians].*]

Parr. 3, 4. Ch 4iug, see II. vi. 2. Yu was
also in Loo, and the duke only advanced to it,

fearing an encounter with Ts 4
e, wliicli 8cems,

however, to have withdrawn its troops, leaving

to Suh and I>4aou the opportunity of fortifying

the place. we have seen, denotes 4 the

outer suburbs * extending beyond the We
must suppose that the wall now reared was

between the limits of the two, outside the

on the inside of the. The Chuen says :

4 In

summer, the marquis of Ts 4e laid siege to Cluing,

having become estranged from Tsin. On this

ve fortified the suburbs of Ch'inp/ Clring was
the city of the Mang-sun clan. That the Heads
of the other two clans undertook to fortify it

shows, it is understood, tho alliance that existed

bet ween the three.

Par. 5. This eclipse took place May 23d,

b.o. 557. The month is wron^;—it was really

tlie fith month intercalary. Even Too Yu 6a

w

that there was an error in the tc*xt.

Par. 6. The Chuen says—*In autumn, a

body of men from Choo invaileci our 6uthem
borders, when we sent information of their do-

inp so to Tsin. Tsin purposed to call a meeting
[of the States], to punish Choo and Keu, but the

tiling was stopped by tlie illness of the marquis.

In winter duke Taou of Tsin died, and no meet-
ing [of the States] could be held/

Par. 7. The marquis Chow, or duke Taou,
of Tsin was a prince of gresit merit, though lie is

ranked as inferior to his predecessor, duke Wfln,

and to duke Hwan of Ts*e. He was succeeded

by his son Pew (^^), known as duke I
>4
ing.

[The Chuen adds here three short narratives:

1st.
4 The Ivung-sun Ilea of Clrin^ went to

Tsin, hurrying to the death-rites. Tszc-keaou
attended the funeral.* 2d. * A man of Sung
found a gem, and presented it to Ts/e-lian, wlio

would not receive it. I he man said, u I showed
it to a lapidary, who considercil it to be valuable,

and therefore I ventured to offer it to you.'*

Tsze-han said, 44 What I consiilcr valuable is

not to l>e covetous what you consider valuable

is your gem. If you give it to me, we shall

both lose what we consider to be valuable we
had better each keep li is own.” [The man

j
bowed his head to the earth, and said, u If a small

man like me carry 6iu*h a peih in his bosom,
he cannot leave his village. I olfer it as my
means of asking [an escape from J deatli.” Tsze-

lian on t)iis placed the man in the street where
he lived himself, and made a lapidary cut tho

gem for him, who in this way became rich,

and was sent afterwards back to hi3 place.*

3d. *In the 12th month, the people of Ch*ing
took away liis wife from Cliay Kow, and sent

lior back to the Fun family [of l'sin, to which
she belonged.]

Sixteenth year.
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XVI. 1 In the [dukes] sixteenth }xiar, in spring, in the kings

first month, there was the burial of duke Taou of

Tsin.

2 In the third month, the duke had a meeting with the

[new] marquis of Tsin, the duke of Sung, the marquis



of Wei, the earls of Ch cmg and Ts 4aou, the viscounts

of Choo and Keu, the earls of Seeh and Ke, and the

viscount, of Little Choo, in Keih-leang. On Mow-yiu
[their] great officers made a covenant.

The people of Tsin seized the viscounts of Keu and Clioo,

and carried them back [to Tsin].

The marquis of Ts 4

e invaded our northern borders.

In summer, the duke came from the meeting.

In the fifth month, on Keah-tsze, there was an earthquake.

Shull Laou joined the earl of Ch 4ing, Seun Yen of Ts^,

Ning Chih of Wei, and an officer of Sung, in invading

Heu.
In autumn, the marquis of Ts ce invaded our northern

borders, and laid siege to Ch l

ing.

We had a grand sacrifice for rain.

In winter, Shuh-sun P 4aou went to Tsin.

Pnr. 1. This interment was hurried on;

—

probably because of the urgency of public af-

fairs, that the new marquis might be able to

attend the meeting in the next par.

Parr. 2, 3. Keih-leang might be translated
4 bridge or dam of Keih.* The place is referred

tu t lie present d is. of Tse-yuen
j

), dup.

Hwae-klng, near mount Yuen i ) "
the Pih-keen river ( > TheChuen

siys :

—

1 On tlie burial of duke Taou, duke P ling

took his place. Vang-sheh Ileih (appears for-

merly as Shuh-hcang) was made [grand-] tutor
Chanp Keun-cliin (son of Chang Laou), mar-
glial of the army of the centre; K 4e He, Han
Si :an^, Lwan Ying, and Sze Yan^, great officers

of tiie ducal kindred
;

and Yu K*ew-shoo,
cliarioteer to tlie duke, who changed his mourn-
ing, arranged all the oflices, and offered the
v inter sacrifice in K^uli-yuh. Having care-

fully arranged for the keeping of the State, he
(loscciulcd [eastwards], and met the Slates at

Keih-leun^. He ordered them to return the
lauds which they had taken from one another in

their incursions; and on our account he seized

duke Seuen of Choo and duke Le-pe of Kcu,
cllarking them moreover with maintaining a
friendly intercourse with Td 4e and Ts^o. The
marquis feasted with the other princes in Wftn,
nnd made tlu*ir great officers dance before

them, U*llin« tlic»m that the odes which they
8inp must be befitting the occasion. That sun^r

by Kaou How of Ts*e was not so, which enraged
8c»un Yen, so tlint he said, 44 The States are
c]icri8hiu^ a disafToctcd spirit,*' mul proposed
that all the ^reat officers should make a cove-
nant willi Kjiou How, who, however stolunwn).
back to T8*e. On this, Shuli-sun P'aou, 8oun
Ycmi of Tsin, Hoang Seuli of Sui»p, Chili

of Wei, the Kunj?-sun Clrae of Ch*in^, and a
great officer of Little* Choo, made a covi*nnnt,

engaging tluit they should together punish tlu*

fc>l»itc which did not appear at thu court [of

T»inJ/
Kung-y«ng and Kuli-leang nrguc from the

2d par” wliue tlie piiiicirs uilU Imt mil), tlie

great officers covenant, that it supplies evidence
of how the power of the States was beiup en-
grossed by the latter; and this view was follow-

ed by Hoo Gan-kwoh and Choo He.
r

l'he

Chuen, however, supplies a better ground for

the covenanting in this case being confintil to

the great officers.

Par. 4. Ts*e would seem to have now deter-

mined to set Tsin at defiance.

Par. 7. Shuh Laou,—see xiv. 1. The Chuca
says:

—

4The baron of Heu asked leave from Tsin

to remove his capital (see VIII. xv. 11, whero
Heu moves its capital to be near 'J'soo, while
now it wants to move back towards Tsin). The
States accordingly [assembled to] suporintend
the removal, which the great officers of Heu then
refused to sanction. The commanders of Tsin
sent the princes back to their States but Tsze-
keaou of Clring, hearing tliat it was intcndctl

to invade Heu, kept in attendance on the earl, and
followed the armies [which had been detained
for the expedition]. Muh-shuh (Shuh-sun
P 4aou), however, went back to Loo with the
duke, while Ts 4e-tsze (Sliuli Lauu) joined Seun
Yen of Tsin with a force. The ti*xt says t)>at
u he joined the earl of Chiiig/* the earrs rank
requiring tliis style, [tliou^h in reality Seun
Yen commanck'd in the cxinnlitiouj. In sum-
mer, in tlie 6th month, they Imlted nt Y*ili-lin

;

and on Kilng-yin they attacked [the capital of]
Heu, halting at Ilan-shc.

* [ Flicn] Seun Yen and Lwnn Yen of Tsin led

a force and invaded Ts loo, in return for the ex-
pedition [by

f

rs koo] to Yan^r-lortni of Suni (seo

on xii. 6). The K unjj-tsze Kill came witli a
force, and fought with tluit of T9in ut C'han-fun,
whore lie received a great ck'foat. The army
ofl'sin then overran the country outside TsSto's

harrier wall, and ivturncd to (lie attack oi' lieu,

ami thence back to Tsin.'

According to this Chaen, nn invnsioTi of IIou
and an invasion of

f

l'8*oo wi*rt» oonfii8<.*iJly mixiMl

up together, thouizh the text only spenks of llio

former. Many critics conloml that Si*un Yon
should ft])p<*ar before the earl of (^h 4in^, as lio,

rcpreftcntinK was tlireclor of all (lio forevs
uiul Maou contcmU that tlu* order of tlu* nauics

tluit lliu iuva^Uni ul Uvu ns uully hum
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Cli 4ing, and not from Tsin; contrary to the

Cliuen.

Par. 8. Tso-she has for The Cliuen

says:— 4 In autumn, the marquis of Ts‘e laid

siege to Ch 4ing, when Man^ 8uh, [styled] Yu-
tsze, (a son of Mftng Heen-taze) came suddenly
upon him. “ This,” said the marquis, “ is a nmn
of daring let us leave the place, and so nmke
his nnme himous.” Suh then shut up the ravine
by the sea, and returned.*

Par. 10. The Cliuen says:

—

4 In winter, Muh-
shuh went to Tsin on a visit of friendly inqui>
ries, and also to speak about Ts*e. The people
of Tsin said, u[The reason of our inaction is]

that our ruler has not yet offered the te sacrifice

(See on IV. ii. 2), and that the people have not
vet rested [from their toils against Ts 4oo and
lieu]. But for these things, wc should not

Jiave dared to forget [your distress].
M Muh-

8liuh said, 44 Because tho people of Ts ke morning
and evening vent their indignation on nur poor
State, therefore wc press our request [for help].

Such is the urgency of our distress, that in tlio

morning we cannot be confi»lent there will bo
the evening, and with necks outstretclied wo
look to the west, and say, 4 Perhaps [

#

l*sin] is

coming.* When your officers have leisure, I am
afraid the help may be too late.

M When Ju* saw
Chung-han^ Hcen-tsze (Scun Yen), he sang tho
K 4e-foo (She, II. iv. ode I.); and Hcen-tszc said,
4t I know my guilt. How dared I not to follow

your officers, and along wit!» them care for your
altars, causing Loo to come to this distress

?

,f

When he saw Fan Seucn-tsze, he sang the last

stanza of the llunp yen (She, II. iii. ode \ II )

anil Seuen-tsze said, u Here am I, Kae. Dare I

allow the people of Loo to be scattered about ?
*'

Seventeenth year.
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XVII. 1 In the [duke's] seventeentli year, in spring, in the king's

second month, on Kang-woo, K'ang, viscount of' Choo,
died.

2 A body of men from Sung invaded Ch^n.
3 Iri summer, Shih MaeofWei led a force, and invaded Ts^aou.
4 In autumn, the marquis of Ts l

e invaded our northern
borders, and laid siege to TSiou. Kaou How of Ts*e

invaded our northern borders, and laid siege to Fang.
5 Iii the ninth month, there was a grand sacrifice for rain.

6 Hwa Shin of Sung fled from that State to Ch 4

in.

7 In winter, a body of men from Choo invaded our
soutlnirn borders.

Par. 1. This was duke Siiucn (^* He

had been carried as a prisoner to Tsin from the

meeting at Keih-leang in the previous year, but

must have been liberated and returned to Choo.

He was succeeded by his son Hwa( jflg ),known as

dukeTaou( Kuh makes the name.
Par. 2. Tlie marquis of Ch 4in, it was seen,

stole away from thu meeting of the northern

Stcites at Wei, in the 7tl» year and from that

time Ch 4in lmd kept aloof from the northern

alliance, and been confederate with Ts 4oo. It

was this, no iloubt, which lod to the present

action of Sung against it. "Fhc Chuen says:

—

4
'I'liis spring Clnviui^ Clmou of Sung invaded

CliMn, and took prisoner its minister of Instruc-

tion Ganj?

;

through his making too light uf

[the force of] Sung.*

Par. 3. The Chuen says:— * Sun Kwae (son

of Sun Lin-foo) of Wei was hunting in Suy of

ThWou, an(l while giving his liorsus drink lUMir

Clrun>c-k*cw, broke the pitcher [of the well].

The people of C lrun^ k'cw shut tlieir jrnte

,linst him, and rovik-d him, 8H> i n jr, ‘‘You

drove out your ruler
;
your father \s a devil,

liow is it tliat, wibliuut taking these tilings to

licart, you occupy j^oursclf with hunting ?
w

In
summer, JShili Mae of Wei and Sun Kwae in-

vaded Ts'aou, and took (/h 4unK-k 4ew. The peo-
ple of Ts*aou complained to Tsin.*

Par. 4. T‘aou (Kung-yang has 0^)iswrong-

ly identified by Too with a T'aou-heu (>M^.

in the pres. (lis. of Sze-shwuy, which was on the

east of Loo. Its place is to be found in a Tkaou-

liiirtng ( $ ), 40 /e north-cast of the district

city of Wan-shang. Tso-shc omits the bc-

forc The Chuen says :
4 The people

of T8 4c havin«r been disappointed of their aim in
regard to us, in autumn the marquis iiivnded our
northern honlc»r, nnd laid siepre to T 4aou, while
Kaou llow hesioued Tsan^ Hc*ili in Fan^. [In
tlie meantime], an army advanctMl from the pass
of Yanj4 to Leii-sunjr, to meet Heih [and bring
him ott']. 8lmh-hcih (Confuciu9 ,

father) com-
mandant of Tsow, Tsanff Ch*ow, and 'I'san^

Kca, K»d forth 300 men-at-arms, made a night-
uttack on (lie army of 'I's'e, escorted liim [to

Li*u-8un^], and then returned thcm!i lv !i to tne
city. The aruiy of Ts ke lliun loft the place, but
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they had taken Tsnnp Keen. The mnrquis of

Ts 4e sent Sliuh-sha Wei to comfort him, an<l

tell him that he should not die. Keen bowed his

head tS the ground, and said, <( Thanks for the
condescension of thi9 message, but your ruler's

gift is not complete. How is it that he sent his

castrated minister (Wei was a eunucli) on ai visit

of courtesy to an officer?** On this he drove a
stake into his wound, and died.*

Par. 6. The Chuen says :
4 On the death of

Hwa Yueh of Sung, [liis brother] Hwa Shin,

despising the weakness of [Yuelfs son], Kaou-

p
(
e, employed some ruffians to kill his steward

Hwa Woo. There were six of them, and they
did the deed with a long s{>ear near the Loo
pate, behind tlie house of the master of the
Left him of Hoh. The master of the Left
was afraid, ami said to them, u The old man has
committed no crime;” but they replied that
Kaou-p^ for some private reasons wanted to

take Woo off. [Shin] then kept Woo*s wife in

confinement, ana required her to give him her
large pcih. When tlie duke of Sung heard of
these things, he said, u Shin is not only tyran-
nizing over the members of his own House,
but he is throwing the government of the State

,

into great confusion—lie must be driven out.”
The master of the Left, however, said, ik But
Shin is also a minister. If the great ministers
are [seen to be tlius] insubordinate, it will be a
disgrace to the State. You had better cover
the matter up.” Shin accordingly was let alone 1

but the master of the Left made himself a short
whip, and, whenever he passed Hwa Shin's gate,

j

made his horses gallop. In the 11th month,
the people were pursuing a mad doi;, which ran
into Shin’s house. They followed it there, and
Hwa Shin, in terror, left the State and fled to

Clrin •’

Par. 7. Tso-she says this movement of Choo
wa3 in the interest of Ts'e.

47>

I [The Clm^n here two narratives— 1st.
1 In Sunjj, llwanp Kwoh-foo, being prancl-a<l-

ministrator, was building a tower for <1 uke
P 4

iiiLr. As the work interfered with the labours
of harvest, Tsze-han requested that it

be deferred till that was finished. The duke,
h»)Wi*ver, refused the request, and the builders

sang :

<4 Thc White of the Tsih gate
Laid n us this task.
r

I'he Black in tlie city's mitl9t

Would comfort our liearts."

Tsze-han. hearing of this, took a stick, and went
round amon^ them, and chastised those wlio were

not diligent, saying, u We, tlie small people, all

Imveour cottages whore we can sluit ourselves up,

and escape the burning sun, and the wet, the cold

and the heat. Now our ruler is building a single

tower if you do not quickly finish it, how can

you be regarded as doing work ?
M On this the

singers stopped. When 9me one asked Tsze-

lian the reason of his conduct, lie said, <4 The
State of Sung is very small. To have them

blessing one in it and cursing another, would

lead to calamity •** 2d. 4 When Gan Hwan-tsze of

Ts 4e died, [his son] Gan Ying had liis unliemmed

mourning clothes of coarse sack-cloth. Ili9

head-band and girdle were still coarser he

carried a bamboo stick for a staff and wore

grass shoes. He lived on congee, and occupied

the mourning shed, sleeping on rushes, with a

pillow of grass. His old servant said to him,
4i These are not the observances proper to a great

officer ;** but he replied, Only a minister should

do as the great officers [now do].’"
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XVIII. 1 In the [duke's] eighteenth )
7ear, in spring, [a repre-

sentative of] the White Teih came to Loo.

2 In summer, the people of Tsin seized Shih Mae, the

messenger of Wei.

3 In autumn, an army of Ts^ invaded our northern

borders.

4 In winter, in the tenth month, the duke joined the

. marquis of Tsin, the duke of Sung, the marquis of

Wei, the earls of Ch^mg and Ts 4aou, the viscounts

of Keu, Choo, and T lang, the earls of Seeh and Ive,

and the viscount of Little Choo, and laid siege \vith

them to [the capital] of Ts‘e.

5 Foo-ts‘oo earl of Ts‘aou, died in the army.

6 The Kung-tsze Woo of Ts 4oo led a force and invaded

Ch^ng.

Par. 1. The White Teih, see on YII. viii.

G. This was the first time, acc. to Tso-she, that

they sought any intercourse with Loo
;
nor are

they again mentioned in the classic. It is not

said they came to the court of Loo(
^JJ),

because

they knew nothing of the ceremonies current

among the States of China. Comp, the language

in V. xxix. 5.

Par. 2. It would appear that Sbili Mae and

Sun Kwae, who led the attack on Ts ;aou iu the

past year (see on xvii. 3), had now been sent on

some commission to Tsin hence the name

Acc. to Tso-she, they were both seized by Tsin,

but only Shell Mae appears in the text, it being
a rule of the Ch ;un Ts'ew not to mention as-

sistant commissioners at meetings, &c.:— see on
xiv. 1 . The Chuen says :

4 In summer, the peo-
ple of Tsin seized Shih Mae, the messenger of

Wei, at Chang-tsze, and they seized Sun Kwae
at Tun-lew ;—both oil account of [tlieir invasion

of] Ts‘aou.
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Par. 3. For Kuh-leang has

These repeated attacks on the borders of Loo

were intended, no doubt, to make it forsake the

party of Tsin, and embrace that of Ts 4
e.

Par. 4. The phrase
|^J

is peculiar to

ar. occurs many times, but not

|^|
noi• j . The must show

here the special interest which Loo had in the

expedition. The Chuen says :
1 Iq autumn,

the marquis of T8 4e having invaded our north-

ern border, Chung-hang Heen-tsze prepared to

invade Ts‘e. [Just then], he dreamt that he

was maintaining a suit with duke Le (see on
VIII. xviii. 2. Heen-tsze had taken a principal

part in the murder of duke Le), in which the

case was going against him, when the duke
struck him with a spear on his head, which fell

down before him. He took his head up, put it

on his shoulders, and ran off, when he saw the

wizard Kaou of Kang-yang. A day or two
after, it happened that he did see this Kaou on
the road, and told him liis dream, and the wizard,

who had had the same dream, said to him ,

li Your
death is to happen about this time; but if you
have business in the east, you will there be

successful [first] •” Heen-tsze accepted this in-

terpretation.
4 When the marquis was proceeding to invade

Ts 4
e, and was about to cross the Ho, Heen-tsze

bound two pairs of gems together with a thread

of red silk, and offered the following prayer,
u Hwan of Ts 4

e, relying on his defiles and trust-

ing in his multitudes, has cast away the bonds
of friendship, broken his covenants, and treated

cruelly [the people, ] the lords of the Spirits.

Your servant Pew is about to lead the States

to punish him, and before Pew and behind Few
it is the business of me his officer to go. If

the enterprise be crowned with success, there

will then be no disgrace to you, O Spirits, and
I, Yen, will not presume to recross this river.

Do ye, O Spirits, decide in this case.
,> He then

dropt the gems into the river, and crossed it.

1 In winter, in the 10th month, there was a
meeting on the Loo side of the Tse, when [the

States] renewed their engagement at Keih-
leang, and undertook together to invade Ts^e.

The marquis of that State withstood them at

P 4ing-yin, where there was a dyke with a gate,

in front of which he dug a moat a le wide.

Shuh-sha Wei said to him, u If you cannot
fight, our best plan will be to [abandon this,

and] guard our defiles
;

H but the marquis would
not listen to him. The soldiers of the States

attacked the defences, and many of the men of

Ts^e were killed. Fjiii S(*iu*n-ts/.(i told Srili

Wftn-tsze (an officer of Ts^), saying, u I know
you, and will not keep back the truth from you.
Loo and Keu have asked to enter your State

from their own territories with a thousand
chariots, and liberty has been given to them to do
so. If they enter, your ruler is sure to lose his

State. You had better consult for the emer-
gency .** Tsze-kea (the above Seili Wftn-tsze)
reported this to the marquis, who was frighten-

ed at the intelligence. When Gan Yinjc heard
pf this, he said, il Our ruler before had no
courage, and now he has got this nows; he
cannot long hold out/'

* The marquis of Ts*e ascended mount Woo to
look at the army of Tsin. The commanders of
it had made the marshals examine all the diffi-

cult places in the liills and marshes, and set up
flags in them at some distance from one another,
even though there were no troops occupying
them. They also sent forward their chariota
with flags, only the man on the left being real,

and the one on the right a figure. Tlic*se were
followed by carts, dragging branches after them.
When the marquis saw all this, he was awed by
the multitude, and returned, with all his in-

signia taken down.
* On Ping-yin, the last day of the moon, the

army of Ts'e witlulrew during the night. The
music-inaster Kwang told the marquis of Tsin
of it

;
saying, u The crows are cawing joyfully.

The army of Ts 4e must have rc,treated.
n Hing

Pih told Chung-hang Fill of it, saying, u I hear
the neighing of horses retreating. The army of
Ts 4e must be withdrawing/* Sliuh-hcang au-
nounced to the marquis, saying, “There are
crows on the wall. The army of Ts*e must
have retreated.” On Ting-maou, the 1st day
of the month, the army of Tsin entered P 4ing-

yin, and went on in pursuit of the army of Ts 4

e.

Suh-sha Wei placed several large carriages
together to stop up a defile, and wished to bring
up the rear; but Chih Ch*oh and Kwoh Tsuy
said to him, 4 For you to bring up the rear of

the army would be a disgrace to T8*e. Please
go on in front•” Accordingly they took his

place in the rear; and Wei killed a number of
horses in the narrowest part of the way to shat
it up [against them], [Soon after Chow Ch‘oh
of Tsin came up, and shot Chih Ch*oh in the
shoulder, two arrows lodging, one on each side

of his neck, crying out, u Stop, and you shall be
kept a prisoner in the army. If you do not stop,

I will shoot you through your heart.** The other
looked round, and said to him, u Make me an oath
[to that effect].” u I swear to you by the sun,**

replied Chow Ch^h, and with this he unstrung
his bow, and bound his hands behind him him-
self. Ilis spearman Keu Ping also laid aside

his weapon, and bound Kwoh Tsuy. Both of
them were bound in the same way with their

buff -coats on, and sat down at the foot of tho
drum of the army of the centre. The men of
Tsin wanted to pursue the fugitives who were
making for the capitals, while Loo and Wei
asked leave to attack the [various] defiles.

*On Ke-maou, Seun Yen and 8ze Kae, with
the army of the centre, reduced King-tsze. On
Yih-yew, Wei Keang and Lwan Ying, with the
third army, reduced She. Chaou Woo and
Han K‘e with the first army, invested Leu,
and could not take it; but in tho 12th month,
on Mow-seuh, they arrived at Tsin-chow, and
cut down the [fields of] southernwood about the
Yung gate [of the capital]. Fan Yang made nn
attack on that gate, and his charioteer, Chuy
He, killed a do^ in it with a spear, while
Chwang-tsze hewed down the ch Kun trees al>out

it, to make lutes for our duke. On Ke-hao
they burned the Yung gate, with the western
and southern suburbs. Lew Nan and Sze Joh
led tho armies of the States, and burned down
the bamboos and other trees about the Shin
pond. On .Jin-yin they burned the eastern and
northern suburbs, while Fan Yanf? attacked
the Yang Rftte, nml Chih Ch 4oh tliat on the

cust. There his outside horse on the left turned
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wildly round, but Cl^ob with ]ii9 switch [quiot-

ly] numbered [the nails at the top oi] the

leaves of the f^ate.*

•The marquis of Ts 4e had t!ie horses put to

his chariot, intending to flee to Yew-t 4an^, when
his eldest son and Kwoh Yun^ laid hold of

them, saying, u The haste and vehemence of the

enemy only show in what a hurry they are.

They will [soon] retire. What have you to

fear? And nioreover, as the lord of the altars,

you should not be lightly moved If you n re,

the multitudes will fall off from you. You
must remain here, and await the result.** The
marquis was notwithstanding going to drive on,

when his eldest son drew lus sword, and cut the

traces, on which he stopped. On Keah-shin,

the allies made an incursion eastwards to the

south of the Wei and to the E.*

Par. 5. 4 In the army *
i.c., during the ex-

pe<Htion against Ts 4
e. Ivunp and Kuli foolishly

suppose that the notice indicates the author's

pity
;

it is simply a record of the event.

Par. 6. The Chuen says: ‘Tsze-k‘ung (the

Kung-tsze Ken) wanted to remove ftll the great

officers. Intending to revolt from Tsin, and that

he might raise an army of Ts*oo, and so remove
them, he sent and informed Tsze-kftng (the

Kung-tszo Woo, chief minister of T8 4oo), who,
however, declined to move in the affair. The vis-

count of Ts*oo heard of it, and sent E, the

comnmmlant of Yang-t 4un, with this message to

Tsze-kftii|, 44 The i>eople say that I, occupying my
position as lord of the altars, and not going out to

war, will die without following tlie rules fof our
former kin^s]. It is now 5 years since I suc-

ceeded to my father, and during that time our
troops liave not [once] gone forth. People may
well suppose that I am indulging myself, and
forgetful of the inheritance of my fathers.

Do you take the case into consideration, and
consider wliat should be done.” Tsze-kang
sighed, and said to himself, u Does the kincr

think that I am seeking my own ease? I acted

as I did for the benefit of the State.” He then

saw the messenger, bowed hiiuself to the ground

and snid, 14 The State* are now in friendly

harmony witli Thin, but I will make trial of

their foelinp. If I find an attempt feasible, the
king can follow me. If I ilo not, I will with-
draw with the army. In tliis way no harm will

be incurred, and the king will have no disgrace.**
* Accordingly, Tsze-kanp led out an army, and

marshalled it at P'fln. At this time Tsze Keaou,
Pih-yew, and Tsze-chang were in attendance on
the earl of Ching in the invasion of Ts 4

e, while
Tsze-k'ung, Tsze-chen, ami 'J'sze-se, had charge
of the State. These two other officers were
aware of the scheme of Tsze-k^ng, carefully

completed their watch, and brought the people
within the outer defences, so that Tszc-k^ng
did not dare to have any meeting with the army
of Ts*oo, which had now entered the State, and
was halting at Yu-ling. The master of the Left
raised a wall at Shang-keih, after which he
crosse<l the Ying, and halted at Chen-jen. Wei
Tsze-p 4ing and the Kung-tsze Kill led thence a
body of li^lit-armed troops, and made incur-
sions on Pe, Hwah, Seu-mei, Heen-ju, and
Yung-leang, going round by the right of mount
Mei, and extending their raid to the north-east

of Ch 4ing, as far a9 Ch*ung-laou. When they
returned, Tsze-kftng made an attack on the
Sliun gate, passed two nights at the foot of the
wall, and then withdrew, crossing the river at

the loot of [the hill] Yu-ch^e. Heavy rains

then overtook him, and many of the soldiers

suffered so from cokl that the followers of the
camp nearly all perished.’

*Tlie army of Tsin having heard of tliis ex-
pedition of Ts l

o, the music-master Kwang said

[to the marquis], u It will do no harm. I was
singing a northern air and a southern, and tlie

latter was not strong, ami gave the notes of

many deaths. Ts^oo will accomplish nothing.”

Tung-shuh also] said to him, “The course of

Heaven lies now mainly in the north-west. The
time is unfavourable to a southern expedition.

It will have no success.” Shuh-hiiang said,

“ All depends on the virtue of the ruler.”
’

Nineteenth year._.^^ 5 5
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In the [duke's] nineteenth year, in spring, in the kings
first month, the princes made a covenant in Chuh-ko.

The people of Tsin seized and held the viscount of Choo.
The duke arrived from the invasion of Ts 4

e.

We took the lands of Choo as far as from the K‘oh- vater.

Ke-sun Suh went to Tsin.

There was the burial of duke Ch cing of Ts caou.

In summer, Sun Lin-foo of Wei led a foree and invaded
Ts‘e.

In autumn, in the seventh month, on Sin-maou, Hwan,
marquis of Ts 4

e, died.

Sze Kae of Tsin led a force to make an invasion into

Ts 4

e, and had arrived at Kuh, when he heard of the

death of the marquis, on wliich he returned.

In the eighth month, on Ping-shin, Chunp;-sun Mech died.

Ts (

e put to death its great officer, Kaou How.
Cluing put to death its great officer, the Kung-tsze Kea.

In winter there was the burial of duke -Ling of Ts (

e.

Wo Availed round our western suburbs.

Sliuh-sun P^ou liad a meeting with Sze Kae of Tsin in Ko.
We walled Woo-shing.

Par. 1. Cliuh-ko (Kung-yang 1ms&
^pj) was in Ts*e, in the pres. dis. of Chang-

ts‘ing ^), (lep. Tse-nan. Wc see from

the (yhuen that it was also called
r

ruh-yanfr.

Tho princes in the text are those who liad been
engaged in the campaign against Ts*e. The
Clmen says: 4The iirinces returned from the

country about the E (see the Cbuen on xviii.

4 at the end), nncl made a covenant in 'Fuh-

yan^
t
to tlie effect that the great States sliould

make no raids on the small.' The news from
Ch'ing of its beinj? invaded by had ren-

dered it necessary to give up furtlier operations

against T8‘e.

I'ar. 2. 4 They seized,* says Tso-sbc, *dukc
Taou of Clioo, because lie had invailud us (sco

xvii. Sy His fatlier had been seized for the

same reason in the (luke^ IGth year; arul wu
nre Astonished both at the persistent hostility of

Choo and Keu to Loo in defiance of Tsin, and
at Loo's inability to defend itself.

Par. 3. Tlie eriticM lmvc much to say on its

iK'ing stiitedliere lliftt the (lukuamc fr(mi the
4 invasion/ ftiul not from the sio^e of the capiinl

of Ts»o but the truth soems simply to lu* tlmt

the siege was merely an incident of tlic inva-

sion.

Tar. 4. The K*oli ran tlirouph Cl)o, nnd
flowing along the south of Loo, fell into the

SZc•( ) in the jircs. dis. of Yu-t 4
ae. Comp.

VI II. ii. 7; but the pliraHe,—MjindsofC'hoo/ would

indicate tlmt. lliry had nevor belonged to Loo,

tiiough the Chuca beems to say »u. It is a cou-

timmtion of tlmt on par. 2, and 88:

—

* They
then halted near tlie Sze, and ileflned the
boundary of our lands, taking those of Clioo

from the K'oh-water, and giving them )

back to us. The marquis of
f

J'sin then returned
before (liis army) to his capital, and the duke
j>ave an entertainment to the six generals of
Tsi" in the !** orchard, givinx to each of
tlium the robes of a nunistcr of three degrees;
while to the controller of the army, the marslml,
the superintendent of entrenchments, the mas-
ter of (carriages, and the scoutmaster, he gave
the robes of an officer of one degree (see the
Ch ucn after VIII ii.4). On Soun Yen he further
conferred a bundle of silks, a peih^ and 4 Jiorses,

followed by tlic* tripod wliich Loo had received
from Show -lining uf Wei.

* Seun Yen was now aufTi»ring from an ulcer,

wliich i»rew upon liis head
;
and after crossing

the lloasfar as Choo-yung, lie was quite ill,

and his cyc» protruded. 'I'hc great oflirers who
had returned before him all came back, aiul

S/(* Kae an interview with him which ho
did not grant. He tlien bogsred to ku<)w who
should his siiccesaor, an<l Yen said, **My son
l) tluMl!…gliRT of (’li.ing.” In the 2d month,
on Ki ;nh-viu. lie ilird with his eyes protruding,
and liis tooth firmly closed. Souen-tsze (|S/
Kju) wiislu”l [his fjux?] ami stroked it, saying,
44 Shall I not si*rve Woo (Yeir» son) as 1 have
served you?H but still lie stared. Lwan Hwae-
tszo (Yin^j) 8 ii(1,

u Is it breauso he did not
complete liis undertaking a^ainsl T8 %e?n Ami
lu ul«o «ir ki*(l f liis face] saying, “If you arc

iudeed dcud, let the ii witucsti i! I do uot carry
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on your undertaking Against T8*e!
n The eyes

of the corpse then closed, and the [cusloinnr} ]

gem was ]>ut between the teeth. When StMien-

t9ze left the apartment, he said, (t
I am but a

shallow creature (with reference to what he hail

8ji iii to the corpse).”

Par. 5. Tlie Chuen says:—*Ke Wo<»-tsze

went to Tsin, to give thanks for the expedition

[A^ainstTs^ejfWhen the marquis entertained him.
Fan Seuen-tsze, who was fnow] principal minis-

ter, sang the Slioo mcaou (dhe f II. viii. inle III.).

Ke \Voo-t8zc rose up, bowed twice with his head
to the ground, and said, (< The small States de-
pend on your great State as all the kinds of
grain depend on the fattening rains. If you
will always dispense such a cherishing influence;

the whole kingdom will harmoniously unite

under you, and not our poor State only !’’ Me
then sang the Lull Yueh (Slic, II. iii. o<le III.).*

Par. 7. Sun Lin-foo liad a reason for attack-
ing *rs*e, because K 4an, whom he had driven
from Wei, hail taken refuse there. It would
appear, however, that Tsin also took part in

this expedition. The Chuen says :
— 4 Lwan

Fang of Tsin led a force, and followed Sun Wan-
tsze in an incursion into Ts (

c.' Lwan Fang was
sent on this expedition, it is supposed,through the
inliuence of Lwan Ying, to fulfil the oath which
he had sworn to the corpse of 8eun Yen.
[The Chuen appends here:

_

4 Ke Woo-tsze
had a bell, toned to the second note of the

- chromatic scale, cast from the weapons whicli

he had acquired in Ts 4
e, and had tlie services

performed by Loo engraved upon it. Tsang
Woo-chung said to him, <4 This is contrary to

rule. What should be engrayed [on such articles]

is—for the son of Heaven, his admirable virtue
for the prince of a State, a record of his services

estimated according to the season in which they
have been performed

;
for a great officer, his deeds

worthy of being mentioned. And such deeds are
the lowest degree [of merit so commemorated].
If we speak of the time [ofthis expedition]. it very
much interfered with [the husbandry of] the
people ;—what was there in it worthy of being
engraved ? Moreover, when a great State at-

tacks a small one, and takes the spoils to make
an article, the regular furniture [of tlie ancestral
temple], it engraves on it its successful acliieve-

ment to show them to posterity, at once to

manifest its own bright virtue, and to hold up
to condemnation the offences of the other. But
how should anything be made of our getting
the help of others to save ourselves from deat!i ?

A small State, we were fortunate against a great
one but to display our spoils in this manner, so
as to excite its rage, is the way to ruin.*]

Par. 8. For Kung-yang has The
Chuen says :

—

4 The marquis of Ts‘e had married

Yen-e, a daughter of Loo, but she bore him no
son. Her niece, Tsung-shing, however, bore him
Kwang, who was declared his eldest son and
successor. Among his concubines were two
daughters of Sung, Chung Tsze and Jung Tsze.
The latter was his favourite, and wlien Chung
Tsze bore a son Ya, the child was given to Jung
Tsze, who begged that he might be ni.ade

successor to his father. The marquis agreed to
this but the cliild's mother objected, saying,
<tflo abrogate in liis favour the regular order
[of succession] will he inauspicious. It is liard,
moreover, to interfere with the other princes.

I

Since Kwfinff was declared your 8ucco«8r lie

lias been numberiHl among them and now to

displace liim without any cause is to take it on
yourself to degrade a prince. Your lordship
will be sure to repent of incurring, in such a
difficult matter, the cliargc of doin^ what is

inauspicious.” The marquis replied that tho
tiling rusted entirely with himself, and sent
Kwang away to the east. At the same time he
apiK)inte<l Kaou How prand-tutor to Ya, whom
he dcdurcHl to be his successor, with Suh-sha
Wei as assistant-tutor.

4 When the marquis was ill, TsMiy CVoo
privately brought ICwniig back to the capital

;

iind wlien tlie marquis became vitv ill, Ch*oo
raised K waii to be liis successor. Kwanp then
put Jung 'I'sze to death, and exposal her binly

in the court, wliieli w;is coiilrary to rule. A
wife should not be sul»jecU?d to tlie [ordinary]
]>unisliment3 and if it l>e necessary to punish
lier, tlie tiling should not be done in the court or
the market place.

( In summer, in the 5th month, on Jin-shin,
tlie last clay of tlie moon, duke LinpofTs^
dii*d. Duke Chwan^ (Kwang) took his place,

and seized Ya on the mound of Kow-tow. As
lie held tliat the substitution of him in his own
place had been ou inj< to Suh-sha Wei, Wei fled

to Kaou-t 4an^, and held it in revolt.*

Par. 9. 'The Chuen says:— * Szc Kae of Tsin
was making ail incursion into and had got
as far as Kuh, when he hoard of the death of

the marquis and returned which wa9 accord-
ing to rule.* Kuli,—see III. vii. 4, et al.

[The Chuen says—*In the 4th month, on
Ting-we, the Kunjj-sun of Cli 4inf died,

and the news of liis death was sent to the great
officers of Tsin. Fan Seuen-tsze (Sze Kae)
spoke to the marquis about how well (/h 4ae had
behaved in the invasion of Ts k

in, on which the
marquis made a request to the king, and ob-
tained for him the posthumous pift of a carriage,

which was used at the performance of his [fun-
eral] rites.*]

Par. 10. Chunsr-sun Mceh, or Mang Hecn-
tsze, had long sustained an important position

in Loo. He was succeeded by his son Suh

) r Mang Chwang-tsze

Par. 11. The Chuen says:—* In autumn, in

the 8th month, Ts 4uy Cli 4oo of killed Kaou
How in Shae-lan, and took to himself all liis

property. The text, in ascribing his death to the
State, intimates that he had followed his ruler

in his abandoned blindness to what was right.*

Par. 12. For Kung-yang has The

Chuen says.— 4 Tsze K fung of Cluing, in liis gov-
ernment of the State, acted on his own exclu-
sive authority, to tlie distress of the people. At
the punishment of the troubles in the western pa-
lace (see on x.8), and in the attempt [of Ts 4oo] on
the Shun gate (in the year before this), he had
acted criminally; but he guarded himself wtih
liis own meii-at-arms, and with those of tlie

families of ’rsze-kih and Tsze-leanjj. On Kenh-
shin, Tsze-clien and f

J'szc-se attacked him at the

hea<l of the people, put him to death, and di-

vided liis property between themselves. Tlie

text ascril>es his (loath to the State because of

the exclusive* authority whicli he had arrogated.

Tsze-jen and Tsze-k‘imt; were sons [of duke
Mull] by [a<laughterof Sung],—Sung Tsze; and
Sze Tbze-k 4ung was his son by [a daugliter of
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Ch‘in], Kwei Kwei. Kwei Kwei’s rank was in-

ferior to Sung Tsze’s but they were fond of
each other. Sze Tsze-k^ung was also on friendly

terms with them. Tsze-jen died in the 4th }-ear

of He (the 6th year of duke Seang of Loo), and
Sze Tsze-kung in Keen^ (duke Muh 5

s) first year,

(Seang^ 8th year) and the minister of Instruc-

tion I^ung looked after the households of Tsze-
kih and Tsze-leang. The three families indeed
were as one, and lienee they came together to

trouble. Tsze-kih and Tsze-leang fled to Ts'oo,

where the former became director of the Left.

The people of Ch 4ing made Tsze-chen manager
of the State, with Tsze-se as administrator of

the government, and Tsze-cli'an a high minister.*

Par. 13. [The Chuen appends here :
4 K 4ing

Fung of Ts‘e laid siege to Kaon-t^ang, but could
not reduce it. In winter, in the 11th month,
tlie marquis joined the siege

;
and seeing [Suh-

sha] Wei on the top of the wail, he called out to

him. Wei came down, and the nmrquis asked him
if he was well prepared for defence. He replied

that he was not, and the marquis bowed to him,
when he ascended the wall again. Hearing that
the army [of the marquis] was coming [to the
siege, Wei] gave out focni to the men of Kaou-
t 4ang but [two officers of Ts 4e], Chih Ch^li and
Kung Laou, ngreed to bring the soldiers by night

up the wall by mean9 of cords (the text here i3

probably defective). Wei was made pickle of in

the army/]
Par. 14. This was done, says Tso, 4 through

fear of Ts‘e.’

Par. 15. This Ko is different from the place

in Ts^ of the same name, and was probably in

Wei, in the pres. dep. of Ta-ming. The Chuen
says:—^Ts^e and Tsin concluded a peace, and
made a covenant in Ta-suy. In consequence,
Muh-shuh had a meeting with Fan Seucn-tsze
in Ko. Having an interview with Shuh-heang,
he sang the 4th stanza of the Tsae ch*e (She, I.

iv. ode X.). Shuh-heang said, i4 I dare not but
receive your command.”

Par. 16. Woo-shin^ was a city of Loo, 90 /c

to the south-west of tlie pres. dis. city of Pe,
dep. E-cliow.

The Chuen says: *On his return to Loo, Muh-
shuh said, 4 Ts 4e is not yet [reconciled to us]

we must not dismiss our apprehensions.” Ac-
cordingly we fortified Woo-siiing/

[The Chuen adds here:

—

lOn the death of

Shih Kung-tsze (Shih Mae) of Wei, [his son],

Taou-tsze manifested no grief. K 4ung Ch*ing-

tsze said, u Here is a case of the falling tree

tearing up its roots. Taou-tsze will certainly

not long possess liis ancestral temple.” ]
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In winter, in the tenth month, on Ping-shin, the sun was
eclipsed.

Ke-sun Suh went to Sung.

8

9

Par. 1. Here, and afterwards, Kung-yang

for As to the individual, see on par.

10 of last year. Hcang, see on I. ii. 2. The

Chuen says:

—

uWe were [aow] at peace with

Keu, and Ming Chwang-tsze had a meeting

with an officer of Keu, and made a covenant in

Heang, in consequence of the covenant at Tuh-

yang (see on xix. 1).*

Par. 2. Shen-yuen was a river, called also

the and gave its name to the city in

the text, 25 /e north-west from the pres. K 4ae

Chow
(

), dep. Ta-raing. It belonged to

Wei. This meeting and covenant were to cele-

brate the good understanding which now existed

between Tsin and Ts 4e() •

Par. 4. This shows strikingly the little value

of those covenants. Loo, moreover, might have

been satisfied with the lands of Choo which had

been assigned to it after the expedition against

Ts‘e.

The Chuen says: ‘Troops from Choo had

repeatedly attacked us, and we had not been

able to retaliate in consequence of the business

of the States; but this autumn, Mang Chwang-

tsze did so, and invaded Choo.*

Parr. 5, 6. For Kuh-leang has Tliis

Seeh and Le were sons of duke Chwang of

T8*ae, and brothers consequently of duke Win,

whose father had been present at tlie meeting

of Tscen-t'oo in the 28th year of duke He.

The Chuen says: 4 The Kang-tsze Seeh of

Ts 4ac wislied to carry that State over to Tsin,

on which the people put him to death, and his

full brother Le fled to Ts^oo/

Par. 6. Kung and Kuh have instead of

The Chuen says: ‘K‘ing Hoo and K‘ing

Yin, being afraid of the pressure on them of the

Kung-t8ze Hwang, accused him to Ts 4oo, saying

that he was confederate in the design of the

minister of war of Ts 4ae (Seeh of tlie last par.).

Tlie people of Ts^o thought this was sufficient

ground for reprimanding Hwang, who therefore

fled to that State, [to clear himself]. At an earlier

period, duke Wiln of T8 {ae had wished to serve

Tsin, saying, tl My predecessor took part in the

covenant of Tscen-t^o. Tsin sliould not be

abandoned
;
and moreover, its rulers and we arc

brethren.*' Through fear of Ts^oo, however, lie

died without being able to carry his purpose

into effect (in the 17th year of duko Seuen).

After this, tlie people of Ts^o laid their re-

quirements on Ts (ao without regard to any rule, '

and the Kung-tsze Seeh wished to carry out the

design of the former ruler for the benefit of the

State but, unable to effect his pur|>8e, lie died-

The text in p.5, that “Ts‘ae put to death its

great officer, the Kang-tsze Seeh/* intimates

that his wishes did not coincide with those of

the people. And the account in this, that
il Hwang, the younger brother of the marquis
of Ch 4

in, left the State, and fled to Ts too,
,>

in-

timates that his flight was from no crime of his.

When Hwang was about to flee, he cried out in

the capital, u Those K*ings, in violation of what
is right, are seeking to monopolize the govern-

ment of Ch^in, tyrannizing over their ruler, and
getting his relatives out of the way. If within

5 years tliey are not exterminated, there can be

no Heaven.’’’

Par. 7. The Chuen says

*

Ts^-tszc (Shah
Laou) went [now] for the 1st time on a friendly

mission to Ts 4e;—which was proper/ It was to

be hoped that the animosity which had so long
prevailed between Ts*e and Loo would now give

place to friendly sentiments.

Par. 8. This eclipse took place at noon, on
the 25th August, b.c. 552.

Par. 9. The Cliucn say3 ‘In winter, Kg
Woo-tsze went to Sung, to return the friendly

visit of Ilcang Seuh (see xv. 1). Choo Sze-
twan met him to conduct hint to an entertain-

ment, where he sang the 7th and l»st stanzas of
the Chang-te, (She, II. i., ode IV.). The peo-
pie of Sung gave him large gifts and when he
returned, and gave in the report of his mission,

the duke entertained him. lie then sang the

last stanza of the Yu le (She, IL ii. ode III.).

The duke responded with the Nan shan yiiw t*ae

(She, II. ii. ode VII.), at which Woo-tszc left

his place, and said, U
I am not worthy [of such

praise].’"

[I'he Clmen caIIs the reader here to a narra-

tive about Wei: *Ning Hwuy-tsze of Wei was
ill, and called to him his son, Taou-tsze, 44

1

trespassed” said lie to liim, “against my ruler

(See on xiv.4), nnd subsequent repentance was
of no avail. My name is in the tablets of the

States, to the effect that 4 Sun Lin-foo and
Ning Chih drove out their ruler.' If tlie ruler

re-enter, tlmt may liide my crime; and if you
can so hide it, you arc my son. If you ennnot
(lo so, and I continue to exist na a Spirit, I

will starve in that condition, and will not

come to partake of your sucrifices/* Taou-tsze

niado liiiu a proniido, and soon afterwards ho
died]
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XXI. 1 In his twenty-first year, in spring, in tlie king’s first

month, the duke went to Tsin.

2 Shoo-k^ of Choo came a fugitive to Loo, with [the cities

of] Ts ceih and Leu-k'ew.

3 In summer, the duke arrived from Tsin.

4 In autumn, Lwan Ying of Tsin fled from that State to

Ts‘oo.

5 In the ninth month, on Kang-seuh, the first day of the

moon, the sun was eclipsed.

6 In winter, in tlie tenth month, on Kang-shin,the first day
of the moon, the sun was eclipsed.

7 The earl of Ts 4aou came to the court of Loo.

8 The duke had a meeting with the marquises of Tsin and
Ts*e, the duke of Sung, the marquis of Wei, the earls

of Ch 4ing and Ts 4aou, and the viscounts of Keu and
Choo, in Shang-jin.

Par. 1. Tlie duke now went to Tsin, 4 to

make his acknowledgments,’ says Tso-she: ‘ for

the expedition [against Ts*e], and for his re-

ceiving the lands of Choo (xviii. 4; xix. 4).*

Wang K'ih-kwan bitterly contrasts the duty
thus, and on other occasions, paid by tlie prin-

ces of Loo to the leading State, and their gener-

al neglect of the duty they owed to the king.

Par. 2. Shoo-k 4e was a great officer of Choo,
possessed of the cities in the text. Rebelling

against his govt., and unable to maintain him-
self against it, be fled to Loo, surrendering to it

the cities in question. Had he not so thrown

himself ou Loo, the text would have been—

c°mp. x. v.

4, xxxi. 6. Of course it was wrong in Loo to

receive, as it did, such a fugitive. Both the

cities were in the northern part of the pres. dis.

of T3 w, dept. Yen-chow. The Chuen says:

—

* Shoo-k‘e of Choo having come as a fugitive,
and surrendering to Loo his cities of Ts 4eih and
Leu-k*ew, Ke Woo-tsze gave him to wife the

VOL. v. 62
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[widowed] aunt nnd sister of tliodulce, and gave
gifts to all his followers. (>n this Loo became
pestered with a niultitude of robl»ers, and Woo-
tsze asked Tsani^ W()-chun»j wliy he did not
deal effectually with them. “They cannot be
so dealt with,” was the reply. 44 1 am not able to

do it.** Woo-tsze ur^ed, u We have our four

boundaries well defined how is it that robbers

cannot be put down? And you are the minis-

ter of Crime. Your chief business should be to

remove all such criminals; how is it that you
are unable to do so ? ’’ Woo-chung said, 44 You
call the robbers of other States, and treat them
with the greatest ceremony how can I in such
a case repress our own robbers? You are the

principal minister of our State, and you bring

into it robbers from abroad, and would liave me
put them away

;
bow should I be able to do so?

Shoo-k 4e stole from Choo its cities, and came
here with them, and you have given him to wife

ladies of oar ducal House, and liave conferred

on him [those] cities. To all his followers you
have given gifts. Now, aince to the great robber

you have shown such ceremony, giving him our
ruler’s aunt an(l sister and those great cities; and
to the robbers of the next degree you have given
runners, herdsmen, c;irria

t
s?e-men and grooms, the

least gif ts bein^ robes, swords, and girdles
;

you
tlms reward robbers. I'o reward tliem, and at the

same time put tlioni away, should be a difficult

thing, I think. I liave heard this, that when men
in high positions cleanse their hearts, treating

otliers with afi uniform consistency, and regulat-

ing their good faith by such laws that it is

clearly demonstrated, then men can be properly

ruled by them. For tlic way whicli their su-

periors take is that to which men [naturally]

turn. When they do that which tlieir superiora

do not do, there are pains and penalties for

them, which we may not presuiiK* not to in-

flict. If the people, however, do that which
tlioir superiors do as well, it is what is to be ex-

pected, and cannot be prevented. It is said in

one of the Books of Hiia (Shoo, II. ii. 10).

Think whethef this thing can be laid on this

man. If you would put it away from this man,
it depends on [putting] the tiling [iiway from
yourseH']. When you name or speak of this

thing, [let it be fit] for this man. Your sinceri-

ty must proceed from this, and be in this.

Think, () emperor, of the work thus to be achiev-

e(l.
M This tells how the result must come from

oue^s own uniform endeavour. Let one’s sin-

cerity be miif’orm and ii"divi(k?(l anil tlien suc-

cessful results may be anticipated.
”

4 Shoo-k^ was not a minister, [thou^li he is

here naine<i]. But coming with territory, of

low rank hs he waa, it was necessary to record

the tiling ns in the text, from the importance
beiongin^ to the UTritory/

[Thi* Cliuen ^ives here two narratives about

the affairs of
f

r8*e and T8*oo: 1st. 4The niar-

quis of nppointeil K 4 in^ I'so a profit officer,

and proceeded to furthor (see on xix. 8) meas-
ures against the partisans of his l>rothcr Va.

IK* seized the Kmuf-tsze Mac on l he mouiul of

Kow-tow. The Kun^-tsze Ta 4oo fled to Loo,
and Shuli-sun Scucmi to Yen.*

2d. i In summer, T^ze-kftng of Tr (oo died,

and the viscount wished to nppt)int Wei f

r«ze-

pMnj. to his office of diicf niinistor. Wei con-

Bulted Shin Shuh-yu. win) saiil,
Unu»re are

many favouriies in tlu: 25tate, and thu ruler is

young. The administration will be impractica-
ble.

,> On this he declined the appointment, al-

leging tliat he was ill. The season being warm,
he a hole in the ground, filled it witli ice,

and placed his bed over it
;
and there he lay,

with two coverings stuffed with silk, and in

a robe of fur, taking very little food. The
viscount sent his physician to see him, who re-
ported that he was very thin, but that tliere was
yet no [irregular] motion of his pulse. Tsze-nan
(the Kung-tsze Chuy-shoo) was then made chief
minister.’]

Par. 4. Here is the verification of Sze Yang’s
prediction about the downfall of the Lwan fami-
ly towards the conclusion of the Chuen on xiv. 3.

The Chuen here says :

—

4 LwanHwan-tsze(Lwan

Yen,
I) had married a daughter of Fan

Seuen-tsze (Fan or Sze Kae,
^J),

who bore

him Hwae-tsze (the Ying of the text). Fan
Yang (Seuen-tsze^ son), because of his banish-
ment [to Ts‘in], had a grudge against the
Lwan family and thougli he and Lwan Ying
were both great officers of the ducal kindred,
they could not bear each other (see the Chuen
on xiv. 3). After the death of Ilwan-tsze, Lwan
K'e (his wife, Seuen-tsze's daughter) had an
intrigue witli the old [steward of the family],
Chow Pin, which had «almost led to the ruin of

the House. Hwae-tsze was distressed about it;

and his mother, afraid of his taking severe me-
asures, accused him to Seuen-tsze, saying, uYing
is about to raise an insum-ction on the ground
that, since the death of his father Hwan, the
Fan family is monopolizing the government.
4My fathcr1

, he says, * drove out Yan but
[Seuen-tsze]. instead of being angry [with his

son], rewanls him with [additional] favour. Ho
has also given him a similar office to mine, and
tlirows the power into his hands. Since my fa-

thers deatli. [llic family] is more wealthy. By
tliat death they have got the monopoly of the
government. I will die sooner than follow

them.* Such are his designs; and afraid of his

injuring you, my fatlicr, I dare not but tell

them to you.** Fan Yang confirmed wluit she
said by his own testimony.

* Hwae-tsze was fond of showing his liberali-

ty. and had thereby attached to himself many
officers,—so many, that Seuen-tsze was afraid of

them
;
and thougli he believed wlmt was told

him, [he hesitated to take actionj. Ilwae-t8zc,

[moreover], was the [assistanr-] couimnn<1or of

the 3d army. [At Ijisi], Seuen-tsze sent him to

fortify ("boo, nnd thereby took occasion to

drive him from the State, so tlint in the autumn
ho fled from it to T8*oo. Seuen-tsze then put
to death K»» K, Yuen, Kca Foo, Sze-k*un^

Pihir Vu, Shuli, l'in^ S/o, Shin
Shoo, Yani;-slH*h IIoo, ami Shuh-p 4o; and im-
prisonc«l ^ih-liwa, Slmli-lioan^, and Tscih Yen.
People said to Shuh-hcani4,

44 Was it from want
of wisdom that you let yourself he involved in

this a(fair?
M

lie rej)lir(l,
41 Is this imprison-

ment not better than death? The ode says
TSIie, Il.vii. ode V1U. 5; but the quotation i9

doubtful),

4 How easily, how happily,

Tliey complete tlieir years J
9

Here i« my wisdom.n Y(»li Wnn^-fm) line! an
interview with bliuli-htiung, and said to hiu^
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will intercede for yon but the prisoner pave
|

liim no answer, nor did tie make him any ac-

knowledgment when lie went out. His friends

all blamed Shuh-heang for this; but lie said

^rMy li)>eration] must be effected by the preat
officer K'e.** When the steward of liis house 1

heard this, he said to him, 4i Whatever Yoh
Wan«-foo tells him, our ruler is sure to do.

j

He offered to ask for your pardon, ami you
would not allow him to do so. It was more
than the great officer K*e could accon^plisli, and
yet you say that your liberation must come from
him

;

what is your meaning ?** Shuli-heanj;
replied, 44 Yoh Wanp-foo is bat a parasite of our
ruler what could he do? The great officer

K 4c recommended to office one not of his own
family, though he was his enemy, nor did he
fail to recommend his relative to it, th UKl» he
was his own son (see the Chuen after iii. 4)

—

Bhall I alone be forgotten by him ? The ode
•ays (She, III. iii. ode II. J),

4 To an evident virtuous conduct
All in tlie State render their obedient

homage.*

Such a manifestly virtuous man is K*e.
M

( The marquis of Tsin asked about the guilt
of Shuh-hcangfrom Yoh Wang-foo, who replied, i

“ He would not abandon his relatives, and pro-
bably shares in their guilt.” At this time K‘e
He was old, [and living in retirementj but
when he heard what was goin^r on, lie came,

I

posting from stage to sta c, to see Seuen-tsze,
and said to him, u The ode says (Slie, IV. i. [i.j

ode IV.),

4 Your favours to me are unbounded.
And my posterity shall preserve [our

inheritance].*

The Shoo says (III. iv. 2), *The sage, with tlieir

counsels and merit, ought clearly to be establish-
ed and preserved/ Now in Shuh-heang we '

have one whose counsels have seldom been in
error, and whose kindly lessons have been
unwearied. He is a strength to our altars. His
posterity for ten generations should be pardoned
[if they did wrong], for the encouragement of
men of ability

; and now for one offence [of his
brother] he is not to get off with his life. It is

an abandoning of our altars —is there not a
mistake in the matter? When Kwftn was put
t? death. Yu was raised to o ce. E Yin kept
l^ae-keah in confinement, and acted as minister
to him but in the end [the sovereign] had not
a resentful look. Kwan and Ts 4ae were put to
death by the duke of Chow, but he himself was
the king’s helper. Why are jou now, on account
of Hoo (Slmh-li ang’s brother), forgetting your
duty to our altars? Do that which is good, and
who is there that will not feel stimulated ? But 1

what is the use of putting many to death ?
J,

|

Seuen-tsze was pleased, and they went in the
same carriage to speak with the m*arquis, so
that Shuh-heansr was pardoned. K le He then
went home without seeing Shuh-heang, who, on
his part, sent no word to him of his being liberat-
ed. but went to court.

* At an earlier period, Shuh-heang's mother,
being jealous of the beauty of Shuh-hoo^ mother,
did not allow her to be with their husband. Her i

sons ill remonstrated witli her, when she said,
** Deep hills and great marshes produce the

i

dragon and the serpent. Because of lier beauty, !

I nm afrnid she mny bring forth a drapon or a

sc*rjK»nt that will bring calamity upon you. You
are but ft feeble clan, and in the State there are
numy pre-at nobles. If unfriendly persons were
setting (lieni against you. vould not your Ciiso

be hard? On >vhnt [other] ground 6lioul(l I

jrrudge her our husband's favours ?
J, She tlien

wnt ilic lady toiler husband^ couch; nnd llic

result was tlie birth of Sliuh-h««. He was
remarkable for bis hoauty, cournge, and strength,

and became a favourite* with Ihvao-tszo, and
thus it was that the Yanir-shfli chin becAme
involved in [the present] difficulties.

‘ Wlwii Lwan i’ing was passing hy Cliow, tlio

people in its western holders pi iimk”e(Hii mi, <m
whicli 1k» complnined U) a messcnjrer [from the
king], saying, 44

1. Yin^, a servant of tho son of
Heaven, belonging to another State, offended

the kind's servant, who is its guardian. Trying
to escape from the ctuisequences of my f?uilt, I

have trespassed a^ain in your borders. No-
where can I hide; nowliere can 1 fly

;
let me

venture to set fortli the question of my death.

Formerly, Your Majesty's servant, [my prand-
fatherj, Slioo, was able to contribute fii8 strength

to the royal House, and the king bestowed
favours on him. His son Yen was not able to

preserve and continue tilt* services of Shoo
;
and

now, O great ruler, if you have not forgotten

the zealous duty of Slioo, then there will be a
way of escape for me. If you have forgotten

that, and think of tlie ^uilt of Yen, I am hut the

fragment of a doomed man. I will go ("to the
capital] and die under the hand of theofficer Woi

;

I dare not go back. I have presumed to declare
every thing ;—— it is for you. O great ruler, to

issue your coni "land.”
f

l lie kinj; said, **To po
on thus to wron^ him rs [Tsin] has done would
be acting worse than Tsin.” He then m;ide the

minister of Instruction prohibit all plundering
of Lwan Yintj, and require the people to return
what they had taken away. lie also made the

officer of escort conduct him through the Hwan-
yuen pass.**

Farr. 5, 6. 1'lie former of these eclipses took
l>lace at noon, on August 13th, b.c. 551. The
record of the second is an error. There was on
the day mentioned no eclipse of the sun there

could be none. How the error, anil the similar

one in the 24th year, originated, cannot be as-

certained. The critics have vexed themselves
with the question in vain. See in the ; Explana-
tions of the Classics by scholars of the present

dynasty/ ch. 58, pp. 4.5, and ch. 297, p. 6 ;
and

what has been said in the section on eclipses in

the prolegomena. Yang Sze-heun
^)j)

the glossarist of Kuh-leang, of the T 4ang dynas-
ty (in the 7th cent.), says:—— *In this year, and
the 24th year, we liave the record of eclipses in

successive montlis. According to modern chro-

nologists such a thing could not be
;
but per-

haps it did occur in ancient times /* See also the
note by tlie K 4ang-he editors on the birth of
Confucius, at tlie end of this year.

Par. 7. This earl--duke Woo -

(

-
succeeded to the State of Ts^ou, on the deatli

of his father as related xviii. 5. lie now came,
as Tso-she says, to Loo, 4 to have a first inter-

view with tlie duke/
Par. 8. Whore Slianpc-jin was is not known.

The Chuen savs:—4 The mooting at Sliang-jin

was to prevent Lwan [Yin^] from being bar-
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boured anywhere. The marquises of Ts*e and
Wei behaved disrespectfully at it, which made
Shuli heang say, 44 These two princess are sure
not to escape an evil end. These meetings and
visits at courts are standard ceremonies

;
such

ceremonies are the vehicles of government
;
it is

through government that men’s persons are
guarded. When the ceremonies are dishonoured,
government is lost and when government is not
firmly established, disorder must ensue.”

* Che K 4
e, Chung-hang He, Chow Ch 4oh, and

Hing Kwae, all fled [from Tsin] to Ts*e, being
partizans of tlie Lwan family. Yoh Wang-foo
said to Fan Seuen-tsze, u Why not bring back
Chow Ch 4oh and Hing Kwae wlio are men of dar-
ing courage ?

i9 u They are braves of the Lwan
family, replied Seuen-tsze. “What should I

gain Wang-foo said u Be to them what the
iwan was and they will also be your braves.”

‘ Duke Chwang of Ts‘e, at his audience [one
day], pointed to Chih Ch 4oh and Kwoli Tsuy,
and said, “ These are my heroes.” Chow Ch 4oh
said, u If your lordship thinks tliem heroes, who
may not presume to be reckoned a hero ? But
unworthy as I am, after the service at P 4ing-

yin, (See on xyiii.4), I crowed before them both.
,y

Duke Chwang having instituted an order of
bravery, Cliih Ch :

oli and Kwoh Tsuy wished to

belong to it. Chow Ch‘oh said, “ In the attack
on the eastern gate, my outside horse on the left

turned wildly round in the gate, and I know the
number of the board3 in it can I be allowed for

this to belong to the order ?
,f The duke said,

“ You were acting for the ruler of Tsin.” “ But I

am newly becoraeyour servant, replied the other.
4tA8 to those two, tliey are like beasts, whose flesh

I will eat, and then sleep upon their skins.”
’

[The K*ang-he editors give here the following
note on the birth of Confucius :

4 According to

the Chuen of Kung-yang, Confucius was born
in the 11th month of Seang’s 21st year, on the
day Kftng -tsze

;
and according to that of Kuh-

leang, he was born on Kang-tsze, in the 10th
month of this year. The u Historical Records,

M

however, give his birth, &9 in the 22d year of
Seang. In the preface to Ins u Collecteii Com-
ments n on the Analects, Choo He, using the
44 History of the K*ung family/* tlms defers

to the authority of tlie a Historical Records, **

while Sung Leen (Ming dynasty), in his u Dis-
cussion of the month and year of Confucius*
Birth and Death/* vehemently maintains the
authority of Kung and Kuli. He adduces,
however, no incontestible evidence of their

correctness, merely saying that the u Historieul

Records contain many errors, and that the
statement of Kung and Kuh, handed down froin

one man to another, is to be relied upon, as
having been supported by proofs. tie« Hung-ke
says, u Confucius was bom in the 22d year of
Seang, anJ lived to the 16th year of Gae, 8

that he was then 73 years old. The account In

the 4 Historical Records J
is correct. The month

as given by Kung-yang is wrong;—how can we
place implicit confidence in biin ? Sung Lecn,
following Kung and Kuh. makes the sage to
have been 74 years old, which seems a strange
thing to hear of.” This view of Hea^ is the
best. The prolegomena to the u General Mir-
ror of History ** observe, moreover, that in the
21st year of Seang the sun was twice eclip8c<i,

which does not appear a proper year for the
sage to be born in and this consideration is

not without its reasonableness! Confucius was
born in a K&ng-scuh year, and die<l in a Jin-
seuli;—such is the account that has long ob-
tained. Giving a paramount authority to Clioo

He, and comparing with him the statements of
Hea and the prolegomena to the u General
Mirror, we may assume that the w Historical

Records M
are not in error in this matter.

4 The year of the sage^ birtli ought be noticed

in connection with the Ch 4un Ts (ew, but there

is no article in the Chuen of Tso-shc on Seang'a

22d year, to which it could be annexed
;
we have

therefore pri*servcd here the statements of Kung
and Kuh, and discussed them in this note/ See
tlie i>roleg. to Vol. I., p. 69J.
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XXII. 1 In his twenty-second year, in spring, in the king's first

month, the duke arrived from the meeting.

2 It Avas summer, the fourth month.
3 In autumn, in the seventh month, on Sin-yew, Shull

Laou died.

4 In winter, the duke had a meeting with the marquises of

Tsin and Ts 4

e, the duke of Sung, the marquis of Wei,

the earls of Ch 4ingancl Ts caou, the viscounts of Keu
and Choo, the earls of Seeh and Ive, and the viscount

of Little Choo, in Sha-suy.

5 The duke arrived from the nieeling.

6 Ts 4oo put to death its great officer Chuy-shoo.

Par. 1. [The Chuen introduces here: * This

spring, Tsanp Woo-chun^ was going to Tsin,

and was passing by [the city of] Yu Shuh
(e=Shuh of Yu), when it rained. Shuh was
then in the city, and about to set to drinking,

lie said, 44 What occasion is there for employ-
ing a sage? I will do nothing but drink.

Travelling thus in the rain, what sameness can

he be possessed of ?
,f When Muh-shuh (Shuh-

eun P*aou) heard of this, lie said, u [This Yu
Shuh] is not fit to be sent on any mission.

Carrying himself so proudly to our me88c»n<(er,

he is one of the vermin of tlie State.** He then

ordered that his contribution to the Stale sliould

be doubled].*

Par. 2. [We have here in the Cliucn the fol-

lowing narrative about the relations of I'sin jind

Ch4ng:— *111 summer, the people of Tsin sum-
moned [the earl of] Ch'inpr to appear at their
court, when the people of Ch 4inp employed the
Shaou-chinjr, Kunp-sun K caou (Tsze trl^an), to
reply, which he did as follows:

—

u In the Oth year
of duke Taou, tlie last ruler of Tsin (the 9th year
of Scang), our ruler succeeded to the State anil

eight months after, our late great officer, Tsze-sze

(the Kung-tszc Fei, ) followed him to the

presence of your ministers in your court. They
did not behave courteously to him, on which he
was afraid and took hiss Jcpartare

;
and in the
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6th montli of liiji second year wo went to the

court of 'I's'oo. In consiHjucnce of this, Tsin
nmdc the campaign of He (See on ix. 5). But
Ta 4oo was still strong, nml rcpeate<l its courte-

ous treatment of our State. We wished to

follow your ministers, but were afraid they
would find matter of offence in our con-

duct. Tsin, we thought, will say that we do not
respond res|»ectfully to courtesy

;
and on this

account we did not dare to separate from Ts 4oo.
4 In our ruler's 4t)i year, in the 3d month,

our late great officer Kiiaou (Kuiiff-sun Ch‘ae)
attended him to Ts^oo, to see what course it

would l>e proper for tis to adopt; and on this

Tsin made the cnmpaijrn of Seaou-yu (See on
xi. 8). I'lien it said that our State was nenr to

tlmt of Tsin, and tliat tliey were like plants

whi<!h had the same frs^rance;—why then
ehuuld they presume to Ik* in unequal relations?

At this time flVoo did not shew stren^tli, ami
our ruler brought forth all the productions of

the State, anil addc^l to them the vessels of his

ancestral temple, that he might enter into a

common covenant. He then IcmI his servants to

follow your ministers, and was present in your
court at the eiul of the year. On his return,

he punished Tsze-liow and Shih Yu, who were
inclined towards Ts 4oo.

‘ The >^^?11*[1116 meeting at] Keih-liiiing

(See xvi. 2), Tsze-kcaou being old, Kune-suri
Hea attended our ruler to your court, when lie

had an audience at the eunimer sacrifice, and
assisted in holilinij the otierinfirs of flesh. When
two years hail intervened, hearing that your
ruler was about to pacify the States of the east,

he njxain wc»nt to your court in the 4th month,
to ascertain the time for the enterprize. Be-
tween his appearances at your court, there has
been no year in which he has not sent a mission

of friendly inquiries, there has been no service

in which lie has not taken his share. Through
the orders of your threat State coming not at re-

gular times our State has been wearied and
distressed

;
at any time some unlookod for re-

quirement nii.*ht come
;
every day are we care-

ful not to give offence;—how should we dare
to forget our duty ? If your great State will

grant us stable rest morning and evening, our
ruler will l>e found in your court, without your
having to condescend to send him any order to

appear. But if you do not have pity on our
distress, and fill your mouth with complaints
against us, shall we not then be unable to en-
dure your commands? You will be clipping our
territory, and vee shall become enemies to each
other. This is what our State is afraid of how
dare we be uninimlful of your rulers order? We
thus lay the case before his ministers ; let them
consult about it as its importance requires.’]

Par. 3. See on xiv. 1. Shuh Laou was suc-
ceeded in tlie position of great officer by his son

Kuug ( known as Tsze-shuh King-

tsze( )•

[The Chuen returns here to the affairs of
Lwan Ying of Tsin :

4 In autumn, Lwan Ying I

went from Ta'oo to Ts 4
e, on which occasion

Gan P iing-chunf? said to the marquis of Ts ;
e, I

u At the meeting of Shang-jin, you received the
Command of Tsin [not to harbour Lwan]

;
if

you now receive him, where Mill be the use of
]

that meeting ? It is by good faith that a small
State serves a large oue. If itd good faiih be

|

l9t, it cannot stand. Tx>t your lordship con-
sider it.** 'Fhe marquis would not listen to him,
and P'in^-fhun^ withdrew, and told Chin Wftn-
tsze, saying liult»rs should hold fast good faith,

and their subjects reverent olxMlience. It is the

rule of Heaven that lii^h and low should all

observe true-lieartedness, good faith, honesty,

and reverence. Our ruler is throwing himself
away lie cannot continue long •’

We have then anotlier narrative about an of-

firorof Clrinp: 4 In the 9th month, the Kung-sun
Ilih-kwang of Ch*injj called to him the steward of

his house, and liis kinsmen who took part with
him in his ancestral temple, anil told them to

sup|K)rt [his son] Twan in his place, requiring

them to diminish the numl)er of his officers and
the style of his sacrifices. A single slieep would
be sufficient at the seasonal services, and a
sheep and a pi{? at tlie grand sacrifice once in

3 years. Ketaining a sufficient number of towns
to supply these sacrifices, lie pave all the rest

b«ick to the duke, saying, U I have heard that
when one is bom in iin age of disorder, the best

thing for him is to bo able to be poor. When
the people have nothing to require from him, his
family will endure longer than the families of
others. Reverently aiul dutifully” [said he to

his son], u serve yonr ruler, and the officers, [his

ministers]. Your life will depend on your re-

verence and caution, and not on your riches.
M

On Ke-sze, Pih-cliang (Hih-kw&ng) died. The
superior man will sny that lie wise in the
cautions which he gave. What the ode says
(She, III. iii. ode II. 5),

4 Be careful of your duties as prince;

Be prepared for the* dangers that may
arise,

was exemplified by Tsze-chang of Ch'ing/]

Par. 4. Rung and Kuli have here

after Sha-suy, see VIII. xvi. 8. The
Cliuen says:—*Tliis meeting at Sha-su}r was to

take further measures to prevent tlie harbour-
ing of Lwan [Ying]. He was still in Ts‘e and
Gan-tsze said, u Calamity is about to develop it-

self. Ts 4e will attack Tsin. There is ground
for us to cherish apprehension.n

Par. (5. See the Chuen after par. 4 of last

year. The Chuen here says:—*Kwan K‘e of
Ts 4oo was a favourite of Tsze-nan the chief
minister, and while his emolument was yet but
small, his teams of horses were numbered by

!
tens. The people were distressed about it, and
the king determined to punish the minister.

Tsze-nan^ son, K 4e-tsih, was charioteer to the
king, who would fall a weeping whenever he saw
him. K 4e-tsih said to liim, “You have thrice

wept at the sight of me;—let me ask whose
crime makes you do this.” ” he king said,
u You know the inefl5ciency of the cliief minis-
ter. The State is about to punish him and can
you abide in your office after that?” “If I were
to abide after my father has been put to death,
replied the charioteer, u how could you employ
me? But to commit the great crime of dis-

closing what you have said is what I will not
do•” After this the king put Tsze-nan to death
in the court, and caused the four limbs of
Kwan K 4e to be torn from each other by cha-
riots in four different directions. Tsze-nan’s
servants then asked K 4e-tsih to beg leave to re-

move his father^ body from the court. “It is
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for you, ,J he said to them, il [to teach me how]
to observe the duties that sliould obtain between
a ruler and his minister.” After three days, he
bejj^cd the body which tlie king granted to him
and when it was burieil, his followers asked
him if he was going to leave the State. “ I was
a party,

,J he said, u to the deatti of my father

;

to what State should I go? 99 u Well then,
J, they

asked again, u will you continue to be a servant

of the king ?” He replied, “ To have abandoned
my father, and yet to serve his enemy, is what
I cannot hear to ( •’’ Immediately after, he
strangled himself.

4 [The king] then apain appointed Wei Tsze-

p
4in^ to be chief minister. The Kung-tsze E

w as made [grand-] marshal, and K {euh Keen was
made the Moh-gaou. Tlie favourites of Wei-
tsze were eight men, all of whom, though having
no emoluments, were possessed of many horses.

One day [after his appointment], being at court,

lie spoke to Shin Sliuh-vu, who gave him no
unswer, and withdrew. Wci-tsze followed him,

and he tlirew himself amon^ a crowd. When
lie was still followed, Yu returned to his house,

vliither the other went to see him, when he had
retired from the court. a Thrice/* said Wei-
tsze, u you snubbed me in the court. You have
frightened me, and I have felt that I must come
ami see ( . Please tell me my errors; why
sliould you be so iiidignmit wiili me?” “I was
afraid,

J, replied Shul»-yu, u lest I should not

escape [tlie impendin * fate]; how sliould I dare

to tell you?” “Wlmt du you mc«an?” asked
tlie minister- The otlier said, u Lately, Kwan
Iv 4e was tlie favourite of Tsze-uan. Tsze-nan

was dealt with as a criminal, and Kwan K*c was
torn in pieces by chariots. Is there not reason
for me to be afraid ?** [Wei-tsze] then drove
home himself, but was not able to keep the
road. When he arrived, he said to liis favour-
ites, U I have seen my master Shin 8huh. It
may be said of him that he can give life to tlie

dead, and flesh to the [bare] bones. With a
master who knows me as he does I am satisfied

;

but I had rather drop the acquaintance of one
who does not do so.” He then dismissed the
eight men, and afterwards the king was satisfied

with him •’

[The Chuen appends the narrative of a strange
and melancholy event in Ch*ing ‘In the 12th
month, Yew Pan of Ch 4ing was proceeding to
Tsin; and before he crossed the boundaries of
the State, he met with a man and the bride
whom he was conducting to his house. Yew
Pan took the lady from him by force, and
lodged her in a city [that he was passing]. On
Ting-sze, her husband attacked Tsze-niing (Yew
Tan), and killed him, and then went- away with
his [recovered] wife. Tsze-chen set aside

Leang (Pai^s son), and made T lae-shuh (Pan*a
younger brother) Head of the family, saying,
u A minister of the State is only second to the
ruler, and a lord of the people. He must not
be allowed to act disorderly. I have taken it on
me to set aside another wfio is like Tsze-ming.”
Me also sought for the man who had lost his wife,

made him return to his place, and would not
allow the Yew family to rest»nt what he had done,

saying to them, <k l)o not make more manifest
the wickedness [ot.Tsze-niing].”]

Twenty-third year.
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XXIII. 1

2

3

4
5

6

8

9

10
11

12

13

In the [duke’s] twenty-third year, in spring, in the

kings second month, on Kwei-yew the first day of

the moon, the sun was eclipsed.

Iii the third month, on Ive-sze, Kae, earl of Ke, died.

In summer, Pe-go of Choo came a fugitive to Loo.

There was the burial of duke Heaou of Ke.

Ch c

in put to death its great officers, K'ing Hoo and
K 4ing Yin.

Hwang, the younger brother of the marquis of Ch‘in,

returned from Ts‘oo to Ch ‘in.

Lwau Ying of Tsin again entered Tsin, and entered

K leuh-yuh.

In autumn, the marquis of Ts‘e invaded Wei, and
took the opportunity to invade Tsin.

In the eighth month, Shuli-sun P 4aou led a force to

relieve Tsin, and halted at Yung-yu.
On Ke-maou Chung-sun Suh died.

In winter, in the tenth month, on Yih-hae, Tsang-sun

Heih tied to Choo.
The people of Tsin put to death Lwan Ying.

The marquis of Ts*e fell upon Keu by surprise.

Par. 1. This eclipse was visible at sunrise on
the 30th December, b.c. 550.

Par. 2. Earl Kae is known as duke Ileaou.

Tso-she says, 4 This spring, duke Heaou of Ke
died, and the widow of [duke] Taou of Tsin
went into mourning for him (She was his sister).

Duke P 4ing, however, did not discontinue his

usual music; which was contrary to propriety.

The rules of propriety require that such music
should be intermitted on [the death of the ruler

of] a neighbouring State.*

Par. 3. For Ivung and Kuh have

We are to suppose that Pe-go was a

partizan of Shoo-k^e of xxi. 3, and came to Loo
in the same way (liat the other had done.

Parr. 5, G. For tl»e circumstances in which
the prince Hwang had fled to Ts (oo see the
Chucn on xx. 6. The Cliuen here says: ‘The
marquis of Ch 4in went to [the court of] Ts^)©,

Avhen the Kung-tsze Hwang accused tlie two
K*ing to Ts 4oo, the people of which summoned
them to it. [Instead of going themselves], they
sent K 4in^ Loh, who was put to death. The
K4ng dan upon this held the capital of Ch (in

in revolt. In summer, K 4
c;uli Keen (the Aloh-

(/aou of Ts 4oo; 9ee the Clmcn on p. G of Inst

year) went with tlie marquis of Cli'in, mul laid

sie^e to it. The people were then repairing the
v ail, ami one of tlie frame-planks falling down,
[tlie K 4

in^J put tlie builder to death. The
Turkmen then agreed together that they sliould

kill their overseers, and proceeded to put to

death K 4ing Hoo and K 4ing Yin. The people

of Ts‘oo re-instated the Kung-tsze llwnng.
The superior mail will pronounce that the K*ing
acted unrighteously, and that such a course
cannot be indulged in [witli safety]. As it is

said in the Slioo (V. ix. 23),
4 The [favour] of

Heaven is not constant.*

The death of the two K*ing serves to illus-

trate the latitude with which the statements of

a State putting its officers to death may be
interpreted. Confucius* text in itself gives no
inkling of the real nature of the transaction

here. Too Yu contends that the is a

mere connective, and must have no stres8 laid

upon it. Acc. to a canon on the use of the con-

junction, K 4
ii»g Hoo would be tlie proper

criminal, involving Yin in the consequences of

his guilt. But acc. to the Chuen !iere and xx.

6, they were equally criminal. Like all the

other similar canons, t))is breaks down here and
in other places. Comp., e,g,

y
VI. ix. 7.

l*ar. 7. Lwim Yinp, it will be rcmemlKTiH],

liatl found shelter in T8 4

e; see the Cliuen in-

troduced .at ]>ar. 3 of last year.

The Cl I ik u s:—*[Tho marquis of] Tsin
bein^ about to nmrry one of his daughters to

[the viscount of] VVo«), the marquis of Ts*e or-

dorrd Seih Kwei-l*oo to escort the appointed

ladies of his House to accompany her, taking

the opportunity to place Lwnn Ying ami his

followers in enclosed carriages, nnd to convey
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them to K^eub-yuh. Ying had an interview

at nipht with [the commiimlant of that city]

Seu Woo, and told him [his plans]. “The
thing, said Woo, 44

is impracticable. Who can
raise up him whom Heaven is overthrowing ?

You are sure to perish [in this attempt]. I do
not grutlge death [in your cause], but I know
the enterprizc will not succeed.f, Ying replied,
u Granted, but if through your help I go to my
deatli, I will not regret it. I may not have
Heaven on mj side, but you will be free from
blaiiie.” Seu Woo agreed to his request, ami,

liaving concealed liim, invittnl the [principal]

men of K 4
<iuh Yuh to ft banquet. When the

music struck up, lie said to them, u If now we
had got here the young Lwan, what would you
do?** 44 If we liad our lord here/* they replied,
44 we sljould think dying for liim to be no death.**

With this all sighed, and some wept. As the cup
went round, he put the same question again,

and they all said, u Only give us our lord, and
there 'vill be no swerving from our purpose.”

On this Ying came forward, and saluted them
all round.

*In the 4th month, Ying led on the men-at-
arms from K^euh-yuh, and, depending on the
help of Wei Heen-tsze, entered Keang in the
day time. Before this, Ying had been assistant-

commander of the 3d army under Wei Chwang-
tsze. In consequence of this, Heen-tsze (Son of

Chwang-tsze) was secretly attached to Ying,
and the latter depended on his help. But the

Chaou clan were liostile to the Lwan, because of
the misfortunes of [the lords of] Yuen and
Ping (See the Chuen on VIII. viii. G). The clans

of Han and Chaou [likewise] were now on
friendly terms. The Chung-hang clan were
hostile to the Lwan, because of what liad occur-
red in the invasion of Ts'in (see on xiv.3)

;
and

Che Ch 4oh-tsze being young, liis family was
guided by the Chung-hang. Clring Ching was
a favourite of the duke and thus it was that
only the Head of the Wei clan and the superin-
tendent of the duke's carriages favoured Lwan
Ying.

4 Yoh Wang-foo was sitting with Fan Seuen-
tsze, when word was brought to them that Ying
had arrived. Seuen-tsze was afraid, but Hwan-
tsze (Wang-foo) said to him, 44 Quickly support
the marquis into the strong palace, and uo harm
will be sustained. The Lwan have many ene-
mies and the government is in your hands.
Lwan Ying has come from without, and you
are in your place ;—your advantages are many.
Since you have such advantages and the power,
and hold moreover the handle of the people,
what have you to fear? And has Yiug any
friends but the chief of the Wei clan, whom you
may take by force? Disorder is to be repressed
by prompt action for the exigency —do Dot you
be remiss [in taking it].^

* As they were in mourning at the duke*s for
their relative (the earl of Ke), Wang-foo made
Seuen-tsze put on mourning clothes and head-
band all blackened, and be pushed along in a
lady’s barrow by two females, and in this guise
go to the duke, with whom he then proceeded
to the strong palace.

4 [At the same time]. Fan Yang went to meet
Wei Shoo, whom he found with his carriages
all drawn up and yoked, about to go to meet
Lwan Ying. Hurrying forward, Yang said to
him, uLwan Ying with a body of rebels lias en- I

terctl tho city. My fntlior nnd the officers

are nil at the ruler*8, and have sent im» to meet
you. Allow me to take the third place in your
carrinpe and to lmld the strap.** With this, lie

6])rang into the carriage, brandishing his nword
in his right hand, and witli his left hand hold-

ing the strap, while lie orclcTed them to gallop

alon^. Aa they issued from thc^atc, the driver

asked where lie slioulil to. u To the duke's,^
cried Yang. Souen-tsze met Wei Shoo at tho
steps, took him by tlie hand, and promised liim

K'euli -yuh.

* [Seuen-tsze] had a slave Fci l
>4aou, one of

those entered in tlu; rt*<l book (Book of crimi-

nals). The strongest of Lwan Yin^^s followers

was Tuli Jung, of whom all the pi*ople were
afraid. Fci P aou said to SiMien-tsze, ' 4 If you
will burn tlie red book, I will kill

fruh Jung.^
Seuen-tsze joyfully said to liim, U I pvrear by
tho sun, that if you kill Tub Jung, I will bef? our
ruler to burn it.** Accordingly he sent P kaou
forth, and shut the ^ate behind him. I'uh

Jung came to pursue him, and r*aou waited for

him, concealed behind a low wall. Then, when
Jung had jumped over it, P*aou killed him with
a blow from behind.

*The followers of Fan were all behind tho
tower, and the Lwan swarmed up to the duke's
gate. “ The arrows reaeli the ruler’s liouse,” said

Seuen-tszeto Vang; u doyour utmost, thoupli you
die.** Y^ang led on liis men with his sword drawn,
and the Lwan witlidrew. lie was then pursuing
them in his father^ chariot, as if he were the
commander-in-chief, wlien }»e was met by Lwan
Loh. u Get out of my way,** [cried Yanjr],
u O Loll. Though I die, I will dispute with you
in heaven.” Loh discharged an arrow at him,
and missed

;
and when lie had got another on

the 9tring, his carriage was overturned by the
root of a cassia-tree, when some one drew him
from underneath with the hook of his spear, and
cut off his arms, so that he died. Lwan Fang
was wounded, and Ying fled to K 4euh-yuh,
where the troops of Tsin laid siege to him.*

Of the two statements in the text, that 4 Ying
entered Tsin again, and entered K^eub-yuli/ the
second is to be understood of Ying^ retreating
to K 4euli-yuh. after his attempt upon the capi-

tal of the State was defeated. Kung-yang is

in error, as the K 4ang-he editors point out, in

referring it to Ying^ first entrance into K*euh-
yuh, and then advancing from it to the capital.

The use of is somewhat peculiar. Maou

says: * is used instead of (rebelled),

because in the first instance he entered and then

rebelled,—he had not rebelled before lie entered

;

and in the second instance, he entered after he

had rebelled, he did not enter, and then hold

the city in rebellion !' He compares xxx. 7 and

Ylll.xviii. 5.

Par. 8. The K 4ang-he editors remark that

the invasion of Tsin by Ts c
e, following here the

account of Lwan Ying^ attempt, makes it plain

that Ying had been aided and instigated by
Ts {e; but it is from the Chuen and not from
the text that we learn this. Wei had attacked

Ts 4e at the command of Tsin in the 19th year,

and the marquis would now first wreak his

vengeance on it. The invasion of Tsin being so

much tlie greater undertaking, the critics hesi-
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tate, needlessly, it seems to me, to npply here

tlie usual canon as to the significance of

The Chuen says:—*111 autumn, the marquis
of Ts 4e invaded Wei. The van of the army was
commanded by Wang-sun Hwuy, with Ivuh
Yung as charioteer, and Shaou Yang as spear-

man. The next column was commanded by
Keu Hang, with Ch 4ing Ch lihas charioteer, and
Foo-clie, [son] of Shin Seen-yu, as spearman.
[In tlie centre], Ts 4aou K ;ae was charioteer to

the marquis, and Gan Foo-jung was spearman.
The supporting force was commanded by Hing
Kung, with Shang (^he-tfing as charioteer, and
Loo P 4oo-kwei as spearman. In the left wing,
Seang F 4e commanded, with Laou Ching as clia-

rioteer and Lang Keu-soo as spearman
;

in the
right, How Chaou, with Shang Tsze-keu as

charioteer, and Hwan T'eaou as spearman. The
army of the rear was commanded by Hca Che-
yu-k 4ow witli Shang Tsze-yu as charioteer, and
Ts 4uy Joo as spearman, Chuh-yung Che-yueh
being in the same chariot.

* The intention being to go on from Wei to

attack Tsin, G«an P^ng-diung said, u The mar-
quis means, in the confidence of his courage and
strength, to attack the president of covenants.
It will be well for the State if he do not succeed. If

there be success without virtue, grief will [soon]

come to liitn.” Ts*uy Ch 4oo remonstrated with
the marquis, saying, u Do not [invade Tsin].

I have heard that when a small State takes ad-
vantage of the troubles of a great one to do it

further injury, it is sure to have to bear the
blame. Let your lordship consider it.** But
remonstrance was of no use.

* [After this] Wan-tsze saw Ts £uy Woo-
tsze and said to him, u Wliat is to be done with
reference to our ruler ?” 11 1 remonstrated with
him,” was the reply, “ and he would not listen

to me. If we are all brought to straits by his

taking advantage of the [present] distress of

the president of covenants, what difficulty will

there be in dealing with him? Forbear saying
anything for the present.*' Wftn-tsze retired,

and said to his people, 44 Shall Ts*ny-tsze die

peacefully? He speaks of the marquis^ con-
duct as very bad; and his own will beyond
it. He will not have a peaceful death When
a man condemns his ruler in a righteous way,
lie still does so to his own damage; how much
more must he do so, when he has wickedness in

his mind!”
4 The marquis accordingly invaded Tsin, and

took Chaou-ko. He then divided his forces into

two bodies; entered the pass of Milug; ascended
the liili of T*ae-hang; formed an entrenched
camp at Yung-t 4ing; placed garrisons in Pe and
Shnou; raised a mound at Shaou-shwuy : all

in retaliation for the affair at P ing-yin (See on
xviii. 3). He then withdrew, and was pursued
by Chaou Shing with the troops of Tung-jang,
when Gan Le was taken prisoner.*

Par. 9. For Kung and Kuh have

The place belonged to Tsin, and was

18 /e southwest from the pres. dis. city of Seun

(? dep. Wei-hwuy, Ilo-nan. Tso-she

says that the action of the commander was

* proper.* Why it should be 4 proper * to halt, it

is difficult to understand, though it was no doubt

proper in Loo to send an expedition to the relief

of Tsin. Kung-yang and Ying-tah thinl: the
halting was to get orders from tlie marquis of
Tsin wliile the K*ang-he editors condemn it as
an evidence of weakness. But see the reference

to the expedition in the II. iii. art. 7.

Parr. 10, 11. It will be found from the Chuen
that there was a connection between tliese two
events

—

4 Ke Woo-tsze had no son by liis wife
proper. Of [his other sons], Kung-mei was the
eldest, but he loved Taou-tsze. and wished to make
him his successor. Consulting Shin Funjr on
the subject, he said to him, 44 1 love both Mei
and Heih (Taou-tsze), but I wish to select the
abler of tlie two. and make him my successor.’’

Shin Fung liurried away hotue, and intended to

leave the State with all his family. Another
day lie consulted liim again, and Fung replied,
il If it must be so, I will get my carriage ready
and leave the State upon which he desisted
from his purpose. Consulting Tsanir Heih about
it, however, that minister said, “Invite me to

drink vitli you, anci I will appoint him for you.”
Accordingly Ke gave a feast to all the great of-

ficers, with Tsang Heih as tlie ]>rincipal guest.

WlienhelnKlsentthepledgecupr()un(l Tsjuig-

sun ordered two mats to be placed in tlie north-
ern part of the hall. He then took a new cup,
and waslied it, called for

f

raou-tszc, ami went
down the steps to meet him, while the great
officers all rose up. WIicmi the general cuj) was j;o-

ing round, he also called for Kung-ts*oo (Kung-
mei), and made him take a place after Taou-tsze.
Ke-sun lost colour [on seeing wliat was done].

4 [After this], Woo-tsze appointed Kuiig-ts*oo

to be the superintendent of his stud, but he was
indignant, and would not come forth. Min
Tsze-ma visited the young man, and said to

him, u You ought not to behave so. Happiness
and misery have no gate by which they must
enter each man calls the one or the other for

himself. A son should be distressed lest he
should not he filial, and not about his proper
place. Reverence and honour your fathers com-
mand ; what invariableness attaches [to the
order of succession] ? If you maintain your
filial reverence, you may become twice as rich

as the Head of the Ke family but if you play
a villainous ami lawless part, your misery may
be double that of one of the lowest of the peo-
ple.” Kung-ts^o took this advice, showing a
reverent obedience to his father early nnd late,

and sedulously filled his office. Kc-sun was
delighted, and made liimsolf be invitwl by liim

to a feast, to which he went, carrying with him
all the apparatus for it and leaving it there. In
this way Kang-ts*oo became rich, and [by-and-
by] lie went forth, and became administrator of

the Left to the duke.
* Mflnp-sun hated Tsanp-sun, and Ke-sun liked

him. Man^-sun\s charioteer, Ts*ow Fun^-tik»n

liked [his masters son] Keeh, ftml 9a id to him,
11 If you will follow my advice, you will become
your father^ successor/' Aftor he had urped
this several times, Kccli agreed to it; nnd when
Chwang-tazc was ill, Fun^-tcen said to Kung-
ts‘oo “ If. you will secure tlie succession of

Kceli I will be an enemy to Tsnng-smi.” K ung-
ts*oo then said to lus father, u Yu-t87^ Ch*ih (the

elder brother of ICeeli) ought indeed to succeed

to his father, but if we rnise Kceli to the place,

we 8lmll truly sliow ourselves stronger than

Tsang-sun." Ke-sun gave him no reply and
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on Ke-maou, when Mfing-sun died, Kung-t8 (oo i

took Keeli, and placed him at tlie side of tlie

door (In the chief mourner's place). Ke-sun
|

came to the house, entered tlie apartment, and
wept. When lie was ^oinc out, he s.iid,

4 * Where
|

is Cli
4ih ?

M Kun^-ts*oo replied, a Kiieh is here.'*
u But Ch 4

ih is the eKler,** said Ke-sun. 44 What
have wc to dv> wilh tlie elder?” was tlie reply.
41 We only require the abler. And his father

8 commaiuk*d.n Keoh was hereupon declared

successor to MAng Chwang-tsze, and Chill fled 1

to Choo.
4 When Tsang-sun entered the apartment [of

tlie deadj, he Kept very sore, with many tears.

Wlien lie went out, his cliarioteer said to him,
44 Mftng-sun liated you, ami yet you thus lament
him. If Ke-sun were to die, liow would you
bear it

?** 'J'sang-sun answercnl him, 14 The love

of Ke-sun preduced in me a feverish eruption.

Tlie hatred of Mftnp-sun was like a medical

stone to me. Tlie good eruption was not so 1

beneficial as the painful stone, which brought
me to life again, while the eruption increased

its venom more and more. Now that M&ng-sun
is <lead my exile is not distant.” The [new]

!

Head of the M&ng family then shut his gate,

and sent word to Ke-sun that Tsang-sun was I

about to raise a disturbance, and would not
j

allow him to bury his fatlier. Ke-sun did not
(

l)t»lieve it but when I'sang-sun heard it, lie took
precautionary mcasuros. In winter, in the 10th

month, Mfmg-sun was about to prepare the

grave, and borrowed labourers from Tsang-sun,
who onlered the superintendent of them to

render his assistance; and wlien they were
clearing the roail at the east gate, he vent liim-

self with some men-at-arms to see them. Mang
sun sent also information of this to Ke-sun,
who was an^ry, and gave orders to attack

Tsanj^. In consequence, on Yih-hae, Tsang Ileih

cut down ihe barrier at the Lull gate, made his

escape, and tltd to Choo.
4 [Heiirs fatlier], 'Fsang Seuen-shuh had mar-

ried a lady of Choo, who bore to him lvca and
Wei. and thc*n died. He then raised to her
place her niece, [who had come with hur to the

Iiarem],—a daughter of the younger sister of

Muh-keang (The mother of duke Clring). This
lady bore Ileih, who g*rew up in the dukc^s palace
ami being l he object of tlie (lucliess Keang^ love,

lie was made successor to liis father. When that

took place, liis [half-] brotliers Kea and Wei
left the 8tate and lived in Choo. Woo-chung
[now] sent word from Choo lo Kea of what had
befallen liini, and sent him a lar^e tortoise, say-
ing, 44 Through my want of ability, I liave lost

the elmnge of our ancestral temple, and I

venture to tell you of uiy pitiable case. My
ofience, however, is not of a character that
sliouhl luail to the extinction of our sacrifices.

Do you present to the duke tliis large tortoise,

and ask to be permitted to continue them
;

nnd it may be granted.” K€a replied, “ Wliat
lias lmppened is the misfortune of our family, and
not through any fault of yours. I have received
vuur comma nds.** He then bowed twice, and
received the tortoise, wliicli he entrusted to [his

brother] Wei to present with the request which
had been suggested. But Wei preferred the re-

quest in liis own behalf. Tsang-sun went to
Fang (the city of the Tsang clan), and sent a
message from it to the duke, saying, 14 It was
nut in my power to do auy harm—it was my

wisdom which fiiiled me (Referring to liis goinf?

with the inon-at-arms to sec the workmen). I

do not presume to make any request for myself.

But if you allow the nmintenance of the sacri-

fices to my ancestors and do not forget the

merits of my two predecessors, shall I not
leave this city?*' Upon this Tsanpf Wei was
made Head of the family and Tsang Heih
surrendered Fan^t and Hud to Ts 4

e. Some uf
his people said to him, u Will they make a cove-
nant with reference 10 118

?** u Tliey have nothing
to allege in doing so,” said Heih. It was deter-

mined, however, to do so, and Ke-sun called the
historiographer of the Exterior, and nsked him
liow, in ilealinp with the case of a niinister,

the covenant should be headed. The historiogra-

pher replied, 44 In the covenant about the minister
Tung-inun

T
it was said, 4 Let no one act like

Tung-nmn Suy, who disregarded the order of tho
duke, putting to death the rightful heir, and rais-

ing the son of a concubine in liis place/ In iho
covenant about the minister 8huh-sun t it was
said, 4 Let no one act like Shuli-sun K*eaou-joo,

who wished to set aside the regular order of tho

State, and overthrow our ducal House.* Ke-
sun said, 44 The guilt of Tsang-sun is not equal

to that of either of these.” Milng Tseaou sug-

gested that the covenant should be grounded oa
his violence to the gate in breaking down tlie

barrier. Ke-sun adopted the suggestion, and
the covenant ran li Let no one act like Tsang-
sun Heih, who violated the rules of the State,

and broke tlirough the gate, cutting down tho

barrier.” \Vhcn Tsang-sun heard these terms,

he said, u There is a man in the State. Who
was it ? Was it not Mang Tseaou ?

ff 9

Par. 12. The Chuen says: 4 The people of

Tsin reduced K 4euh-yuh, and took Lwan Ying,

wlien they put to death all the members and
the partizans of the Lwan clan, Lwan Fang
making his escape, and flying to Sung. In the

text tliere is no mention of Ying J

s being u a
great officer of Tsin,” because he had come
[against it] from another State/ Comp, the

account of the death of Leang Seaou in xxx. 7.

Par. 13. The Chuen says :

—

c When the mar-
quis of Ts*e returned from Ts 4

in, without enter-

ing [his capital], he fell on Kea by surprise,

and attacked the gate of Tseu-vu. A wound ia

the thigli obliged him to retire; but next day he
resolved to renew the fight, and fixed on Show-
shoo as the place of eng.agement. [In the mean-
time] Ke Cliih and Hwa Seuen passed during
the night in their armour through a delile near
Tseu-yu, and reached the suburbs of the capital

city. Next day, before the marquis, they met with
the viscount of Iveu at P'oo-how-she, who offered

them large bribes to induce them not to fight to

the death, and begged them to make a covenant
with him. Hwa Chow (Hwa Seuen) replied,
u If, coveting your bribes, we should cast away
our orders, your lordship would hate us. If

before mid-day we could forget the orders which
we received at dawn, wherewith should we

i serve any ruler ?
J, On this the viscount himself
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beat the drum, and urged on his men to attack

them, when Ke Leang (Ke Chih) was taken

prisoner. After this the people of Keu made
submission.

‘ Wlien the marquis of Ts‘e 'vas returning

home, he met the wife of Ke Leang in the

suburbs, and sent an officer to present to her

his condolences. But she declined tliem, saying,
44 If Chih committed any offence, why should

you condescend to send me any message? If he

escaped committing any offence, there is the

cottage of his father. I cannot listen to any

condolences in the fields.” The marquis then

sent his condolences to her house. 9

[We have here a narrative about Tsang-sun

Heih in Ts*e: * The marquis of Ts se was intend-

ing to make a grant of lands to Tsang-sun Heih,

wlienat an audience which Heih had witliliim, he

spoke with him about liis invasion of Tsin. Heih

replied, u You say you accomplished much, and

let it be so but your lordship was like a rat.

Now a rat lies hid in the day-time, and moves

about at night. It does not have its holes in bed-

chambers nor in ancestral temples: from its

fear of men. Now your lordship heard of the

troubles in Tsin, and began your movements.

If it had been quiet, you would have served it.

If you were not a rat in this, what were you ?
n

4 After this, the marquis did not give him any

lands. Chung-ne said, u It is hard to be wise.

There was the wise Tsang Woo-chung, and yet

he was not allowed to remain in Loo. And
there was reason for it. He did wliat was not

accordant with right, and did not act on the

principle of reciprocity. One of the Books of

Hea (Shoo II. ii. 10) says, 4 When you think of

anything, be found yourself in tliat tiling/ mean-

ing that one^ conduct should be accordant with

right, and his actions on the i>rinciple of reci-

procity

Twenty-fourth year.
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XXIV. 1 In the [duke's] twenty-fourth year, in spring, Sliuh-suu

P laou went to Tsin.

2

Chung-sun Keeh led a force and made an incursion

into Ts‘e.

3 In summer, the viscount of Ts {oo invaded Woo.
4 In auturmi, in the seventh month, on Keah-tsze, the first

day of the moon, the sun was completely eclipsed.

5 Ts 4uy Cli 4oo of Ts 4

e led a force and invaded Keu.

G There were great floods.

7 In the eighth month, on Kwei-sze, the first clay of the

moon, th« sun was eclipsed.

8 The duke hud a meeting with the marquis of T.sin, the

duke of Sung, the marquis of \\
r
ei, the earls of Cli

ling

and Ts‘aou, the viscounts of Keu, Clioo, and T‘arig,

the earls of Sceli and Ku, and the viscount of Little

Choo, in E-c.
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In winter, tlie viscount oi Ts'oo, the marquises of Ts'ae

and ('h'in, nnd the baron of lieu, invaded Ch 4

ing.

10 The duke nrrivi'd from the niectin [at E-e].

11 K leen E-kgw of Ch 4

in fled from that State to Ts f

oo.

12 Shuh-sun P^ou went to the capital.

13 There was a great famine.

Par. 1. The object of this was probably, as

Too says, to congratulate the marquis of Tsin

on the quelling of the Lwan revolt. The Chucn
says, 4 When Muh-shuh (P'aou) went to Tsin,

Fan Seuen-tsze met him, and «iskcd the mean-
ing of the saying of the ancients, u They died

but suff'ered no decay, ** and, before hehnd rcplicil,

went on to say, <4 Anciently, the ancestor of tlie

Seuen, anterior to the time of Yu (Shun), was
the prince of T 4aou and T*ang(Yaou; see on
the SI100, III. iii. 7). In the time of Hoa, their

ancestors were the Yu-lung (see the Chuen after

X. xxix. 4). In tlie time of Shang, they were
the [lords of] Cl^e-wei. In the beginning of

Cliow, they were the [lords of] T £ang and Too.
When Tsin obtained the presidency of cove-

nants, we became the [lords ofj Fan.— Is this

what is meant by tl»e saying

?

n Muh-shuh
6aid, u According to what I have heard, this is

wliat is called 4 hereditary dignity/ but it is not
that 4 not decaying/ There was a former great
officer of Loo, called Tsang Wan-chung, the
excellence of whose words was acknowledged
after his death. This may be wliat the saying
intended. I have heard that the highest mean-
ing of it is when there is established [an ex-

ample of] virtue ; the second, when there is

established [an example of] successful service

;

and the third, when there is established [an
example of wi3e] speech. When these exam-
ples are not forgotten with length of time, this

is what is meant by tlie saying 4i They do not
decay.” As to the preservation of the surname
ftiul the giving off clan branches, by which the
ancestral temples are preserved, and the sasri-

fices continued without interruption from age to

a«re, where is the State in which we have not
that ? The preservation of the greatest dignity
cannot be called that freedom from decay.*

fl'here follows liere the following narrative :

4 Fan Seuen-tsze was chief minister of Tsin, and
the offerings roquired from the different States
l)ecame [constantly] more heavy, so that the
people of Ching were distressed about it. In
tho 2d month [of this year], the earl of Ch 4ing
was going to Tsin, and Tsze-ch 4an entrusted
to Tsze-se a letter for Fan Seuen-tsze, in
v’liich he said “The administration of the
government of Tsin is in your hands. The
neighbouring States all about do not hear of
any display of admirable virtue, but they hear
of the great offerings which are required from
them;—and this perplexes me. I have heard
that to a superior man presiding over a State
there is no trouble about the want of gifts, but
his difficulty is lest he should not be obtaining
a good name.

4 u Now, when the offerings of the different
princes are largely accumulated in your duke^
house, those princes will become alienated'from
him. And it* you, my master, put 3

Tur con-
fidence in these things, the State of Tsin will
become alienated from you. If the States be-

come alicnateJ from it, Tsin will t ruin,
and if Tsin become alienated from you, your
family will po to ruin. In wliat a fatal course
are you proceeding! Of what use would the
gifts he tlien?

(A ^ood name is the carriage in which virtue
is conveyed about

;
and virtue is the [sure]

foundation of a State. When there is a founda-
tion, there is no crumbling to ruin — i9 not this
then of paramount importance? With virtue
tliere is jovful satisfaction, a satisfaction that
is permanent. The ode (She, II. ii. ode VII. 1)
says,

* )>jects of joyful complacency are these
officers,

The foundations of my State

—with reference, to the effect of admirable vir-

tue. [And another ode (She, III. i. ode I. 7)
says],

4 God is with you,
Have no doubts in your heart 9

—with reference to the effect of a good name*
Strive with all your heart to make your virtue
illustrious, and a good name will then carry the
fame of it abroad

;
and in this way the remote

will come to you and the near will repose in

you. Had you not better cause men to say of
you that you nourish them, than to say tliat you
take from them to nourish yourself ? The
elephant has tusks to the destruction of its

body —-because of tlieir use as gifts.” Seuen-
tsze was pleased, and made the offerings [re-
quired from the States] lighter.

4 On this visit, the earl of (/h 4ing appeared
at the court of Tsin, on account of the
great offerings whicli were required, and to
ask leave to invade Chin. He bowed with his
head to the ground [before the marquis], and
when Seuen-tsze wished to decline such an act of
homage, Tsze-se, who was in attendance on the
earl, said, Through its reliance on the great
State [of Ts coo], Cli 4in exercises an insolent
oppression of our poor State. On this account
our ruler asks leave to call it to accouut for the
offence—how dare he but bow his head to the
eartli ?” ’]

Par. 2. The appointment of Keeh to be suc-
cessor to his father as a minister of Loo and
head of the Chung-sun clan, is given in the
Chuen on par. 10 of last year. He is known as

Mang Heaou-pili (^T { ). Tso-she ob-

serves that the incursion in the text was made
in behalf of Tsin. Kung-yang gives his name

as and-
Par. 3. The Chuen says:

—

4 In summer, the
viscount of Ts*oo invaded Woo with a naval
squadron; but througli the neglect of the rules
of war, it returned without accomplishing any-
thing/
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Parr. 4, 7. The former of these eclipses is

correctly recorded. It took place, and was
total, al) ut 1 h. 15 m. p. m., on June 12tb, b.c.

648. The record of the second is a mistake, for

whicli we cannot account any more than for the

eimilar mistake in xxi. G.

Par. 5. The Chuen says:

—

4 The marquis of

Ts ;e being under apprehension because of his

invasion of Tsin, wished to have an interview
with the viscount of Ts 4oo, who sent Wei K J

e-

keang to T« 4e on a friendly visit, and to be in-

formed as to the time of meeting. The marquis
was sacrificing at the altar of the land, and
inspected his munitions of war, that the visitor

might see them. This made Clrin Wan-tsze
remark that there would soon be rebellion in

Ts‘e. “I have heard,” said he “that when
weapons are not kept in their place, a prince
will bring his own elans against himself.”

4 In autumn, having heard that Tsin was con-
templating an expedition against him, the mar-
quis sent Ch 4in Woo-yu after Wei K'e Keang to

Ts^o, to put off the meeting, and to beg the

assistance of an army. Ts‘uy Ch‘oo escorted
liim with a force, and took the opportunity to

invade Keu, making an incursion to Keae-kin.*
It was stated in the Chuen on the last par. of

last year that Keu and Ts 4e had made peace.
We have here another instance of the little value
of truces betwecMi tlie States of those days.

Par. 6. See II. i. 5, et al. From the Chuen
on next par. it appears that this flood extended
beyond Loo.

Par. 8. E-c, see on V. i. 3; and III. xxxii. 7.

4 This meeting/ says Tso, 4 was with the inten-

tion of attacking Ts ce but in consequence of

the floods, the purpose was not carried out.*

Here, as always, instead of Kung-yang

has Recent critics are severe on Tso,

for throwing the failure of this meeting on 1 the

floods f and what is said in the Chuen on the

next par. gives some colour to their strictures.

Par. 9. The Chuen says:

—

4 In winter, the
viscount of Ts^o invaded Ch 4

ing, in order to

relieve T8 4
e, and attacked the eastern gate of its

capital. He then halted at the marsh of Keih,
while the States returned [from E-e] to relieve

Ch‘ing. The marquis of Tsin ordered Chang Loll

and Foo Leih to flout the army of I's^oo, when they
begged Cluing to supply them with a charioteer.

The people of Ch4ng consulted the tortoise-shell

about tlie matter, and it was indicated that the
appointment -of Yuen Shih-k 4euen would be
fortunate. Tsze-t*ae-shuh admonished him that

he should not put himself on an equality with
the officers of the great State but he replied,
“ Whether they belong to a populous State or a
small one, those above me are of the same degree.”
44 Not so, 8aid T 4ae-shuh. u Small hillocks have
no fir trees nor cypresses on them.n

<r
riie two officers sat in tlieir tent, while Yuen

Shih-k 4eucii waited outside. They took tlieir

food first, and then p;ive to him. They made
him precede them in a wide war-chariot, while
they followed in an easy one. It was not till

they approached the army of Ts‘oo that they
entered his carriage, ami then they squatted on
a cross board at the back, playing a couple of
lutes. When they came quite near, Y ucn dashed
on without telling tliem. They took their

heliuet3 from the bowcasc and put them on

and when they entered the entrencli merits, they
descended from the carriage, seized each a man
and dashed him to the ground, seized each an-
other, and carried him off under his arm. The
chariot had drawn off out of the entrenchments,
without waiting for them but they sprang into

it, took their bows, and began shooting. Wlien
they had got off, they resumed their squatting,

playing upon their lutes. “ Kung-sun,” said

they [to their charioteer], 44 being in the same
carriage, we are brothers why did you act twice

without consulting us? ,J “The first time,” he
replied, u I was thinking of nothing but entering
[the camp] just now I was afraid.

,> What a
hasty temper Kung-sun has!** responded they,

laughing.
4 The viscount of Ts‘oo withdrew from the

marsh of Keih and returned, when he sent Wei
K 4e-keang with a force to escort Ch 4in VVoo-yu
[to Ts l

e'J.
4 The people of Woo, in consequence of the

naval attack on them by Ts 4oo (par. 3), invited

the people of Shoo-kew to join tliem, and they
agreed to revolt from Ts 4oo. The viscount was
then with his army in H wang-p 4oo, and sent Show,
c )mmandant of Shin, and Sze K(e-le to reprove
them, 'i'he viscount of Shoo-kew met the two offi-

cers reverently, and assured them there was no
such thing, requesting also to be allowed a cove-
nant. When they returned with this report to the

king, he [still] wanted to attack the place but
Wei-tsze said, u No. They say they are not re-

volting, and they ask us to impose a covenant
on them. If you now go on to attack them,
you are attacking the guiltless. Let us return

for a time, and give the people rest, to wait for

the issue. If the issue be that they show no
disaffection, we have nothing more to ask of

them. If after all they do revolt, they will

have no excuse, and we can take successful

action.” Accordingly [the army of T8 4oo] re-

turned.’

Par. 11. The Chuen says :

—

k Tlie people of

Cli 4in were taking furtlier measures against the

partizans of the K 4ing (See xxiii. 5); and K'eea
E-kew fled from it to Ts^oo.

Par. 12. The Cliuen says: 4 The people of

Ts 4e had [for the king] rebuilt the >vnll of Keali

(The Kiiah-jiih of the Clniun on VII. iii. 4).

Muh-sbuh went to Chow on a mission of friend-

ly inquiries, and to congratuhite the court on
the rebuildin«r of the wail. The king admiml
his courteous deportment, and gaye him a great

carriage.*

The floods mentioned in par. 6 had extended
to the capital, and the wall of the king

T

s city

had been thrown down. Ts*e lmd rebuilt it,

wishing, in its diffcreuces with Tsin, to conci-

liate the king’s favour. The critics observe

that this was the first mission which Soang had
sent to the court, though lie hAd been 5 times

to Tsint since his accession, and been 18 timea
present at nioetings of the States.

Par. 18. There was a m twice in the time

of duke Scucn; see VII. x. 18, xv. 10. Here wo

liave the record of a great Ice.
9 Kuh-leang says

here : *\Vhen one of the [five] grains does not

ripen, there is said to be a k'ecn doficicn-

cy); when two, a ke (|^|)» three, a kin

when four, a kUing
(J^) wlien the
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whole five, a great ls
l
in r a great Ice. In

a great ts^n the rules were that the king should

not have two dishes at once, nor plaster his

towers and terraces that he sliould discontinue

his archery feasts, aiul leave the road in the arcli-

ery ground uncared for; that different o ce8

should be maintained, but nothing done in them

and that the Spirits should be prayed to, but no

sacrifices offered.*

According to the rules of government, duke

Seang should have l>een prepured for such a

season with the accumulations of eight years'

sui)erabuiulance but it is assumed to have come

on the State without any such provision for it.

[The Chuen gives here the following narra-

tive:— 4The niarquis of Tsin liad appointed a

favourite, called Ch 4ing Ch 4ing, to be assistant-

commander of the third army. WheQ Kung-

sun Hwuy, the messcn<rer of Ch 4in^, was at

I'sin on a friemlly mission, Ch king Clring,

asked liim, saying, 44
1 venture to inquire what

is the meaning of descending the steps [to meet

a guest]?” Ts/e-yu (Hwu^ ) was not able to re-

ply ; but on his return he told Jen-ming of tlie

circumstance. Jen-min^r ssiitl,
u He is going to

die, or he is goin^ to become a fugitive. Mon
of high rank know to be apprehensive being

apprehensive, they think of showing liuniility
;

and so tliere arc those steps. They are simply

ciublematic of condescending to others wliat is

there to be asked about tliem ? To desire to

descend, when one lias ascended high, is tlie

part of a wise man Ch 4ing Cli 4in^ is not capa-

ble of it. Is lie to be banished for somctliing?

Or if not, is he out of his mind with some per-

plexity, and feeling the sorrow of approaching

I

death?”]

Twenty-fifth year.
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XXV. 1 In the [duke's] twenty-fifth year, in spring, Ts 4uy Ch 4oo

of Ts l

e led a force and attacked our northern borders.

2 In summer, in the fifth month, on Yih-hae, Ts cuy Cli'oo

of Ts 4

e murdered his ruler Kwang.
3 The duke had a meeting with the marquis of Tsin, the

duke of Sung, the marquis of Wei, the earls of Ch'ing
and Ts 4aou, the viscounts of Keu, Choo, and T lang,

the earls of Seeh and Ke, and the viscount of Little

Choo, in E-e.

4 In the sixth month, on Jin-tsze, Kung-sun Shay-che of

Ch 4ing led a force, and entered [the capital of] Ch l
in.

5 In autumn, in the eighth month, on Ke-sze, the States

made a covenant together in Ch lung-k lew.
6 The duke arrived from the meeting.
7 The marquis of Wei entered into E-e.

8 K 4euh Keen of Ts^o led a force, and extinguished
Shoo-kew.

9 In winter, Kung-sun Hea of Ch 4ing led a force, and
invaded Ch‘in.

10

In the twelfth month, Goli, viscount of Woo, invaded
Ts c

oo, and died in an attack on one of the gates of

Ch^ou.
Far. 1 . The Chuen says: 4 This was in re-

taliation for the expedition of Mfing Heaou-pih
(See par. 2 of last year). The duke was dis-
tressed about it, and [was going to] send
information to Tsin, when Mang Kunjj-ch'oh
said to him, u Ts*uy-tsze has a greater object in
nis mind. He is not set ou troubling us lie is

VOL. v.

sure to return back soon: why need you be

distressed? His coming this time is without

injuring us, and he does not treat the people

with severity. It is very different from other

invasions.” The army of Ts^ returned empty-

handed.*

05
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Par. 2. The Chaen says: i The wife of tlie

commandant of T kanp of Ts 4e was an elder
sister of Tun^-kwoh Yen, who was a minister
of Ts'uy Woo-tsze. When the commandant
died, Yen drove Woo-tsze [to his ljouse] to
offer liis condolences Woo-tsz^ then saw T*ang

(The 'vifc* of the commamlfint;) and, ad-
miring her beauty, wished Yen to give her to

him for his wife. Yen said, u Husband and
wife sliould be of different surnames. You are
descended from [duke] Ting, and I from [duke]
H \v an

;
the thing cannot be.” Woo-tsze consulted

the milfoil about it, and got the diagram K 4wan

(_;) which then became the diagram

Ta-kwo ('== ); which the diviners all
|

eaid was fortunate. He showed it to Ch ‘in

Wan-tsze, but he said, u The [symbol for] a
nmn [in K 4wan] is displaced by that for wind
[in Ta-kwo]. Wind overthrows things. The
woman ought not to be married. And more-
over, [upon Kvan] it is said, ‘Distressed by
rocks

;
holding to brambles

;
he enters his palace

and does not see his wife. It is evil (see the
Yih, on the tliird line of K 4wan)J 4 Distressed by
rocks in vain does one attempt to go for-

ward. 1 Holding by brambles that in which
trust is placed wounds. * He enters his palace
and does not see his wife; it is evil*/ there is

nowhere to turn to/* Ts^y-tsze replied, u She
is a widow -what does all this matter ? Her
former husband bore the brunt of it/* So be
ujarried her. Afterwards duke Chwang had an
intrigue with her, and constantly went to Ts^uy's
house. [On one occasion] he took Ts^y^ hat and
gave it to another person; and when his attend-
ants said that he should not do so, he remark-
ed, 4

* Although he be not Td 4uy-tsze, should he
therefore be without a hat?*'

4 rs 4uy-tsze [was enraged] by these things
an<l because the duke took occasion [of its trou-

bles] to invade Tsin, thinking that Tsin would
be sure to retaliate, he wislied to murder the
duke in order to please that State. He did not,

however, find an opportunity, till the duke had
whipt one of his attendants, called Kea Keu,
whom notwithstanding he kept near him. This
man then watched the duke for Ts*uy-tsze.

4 In summer, in the 5th month, on account of
the affair at Tseu-yu (See on xxiii. 13) the vis-

count of Keu came to tlie court of Ts^e, and on
the (iuke entertained him in the north

fiuhurbs. T8 kuy-tsze gave out that he was ill,

mid did not go to see the affair. Next day the
duke went to ask for him, and went after the
lady Keanp, who entered into a chamber, and
passed out of it by a side dooralon^ with Ts^iy-
tszi», while the duke patted a pillar and san^.
[In tlie meantime], liis attendant Kiia Keu stop-

ped all the (11^ 6*8 followers, entered [the Ijouse

iiimself ], and shut the door. Men-at-iirm9 made
thoir appeamnee, and the duke, ascending a
tower, begged them to let him off. They would
not do 8

t
and he then be^ed to make a cove-

nant
;
but ncitlier would they ngree to this, lie

beKK^l [finally] to be allowed to kill himself in

the uncestral temple; but they ngaia declined,

nil saying, 44 Your lordship's servant Ch 4oo is

vi*ry ill, and cannot receive your commands.
And this is nenr the dukc^s palace. We nrc
uHiclnncn, [and liavo to take] an adulterer.

Wo can know nothing of two conmiandn.0 The
duke tlicn alUinptcd to get over a wall, wlicn

|

tliey shot and wounded him in the thigh
;
and

as he fell backwards, they murdered liira. Kea
Keu, Chow Ch*oh

?
Ping Sze, Kung-sun Gaou,

Fung Keu, Toll Foo, JScang E, and Leu Yin, all

died at the same time.
4 The priest T 4o-foo had been sacriflcing in

Kaou-t‘ang and when he came to report the
execution of his commission, he was killed at

T3‘u>r ’s liouse before he could take off liis cap.
Shin Kwae should have been superintending the
fishermen, but he retired [from tliat duty], and
enid to his steward, u You can make your escape
witli your family. I will die [here].

n The
steward replied, 44 If I made my escape, I should
be acting contrary to your righteous course.”

So he went with him, and they both died.

'JVuy-tsze also put to death Tsung Mech ia

P-ing-yin.

‘ian-tsze stood outside the gate of Ts‘uy’8
house. His people said to him, 44 Will you die ?

M

u Was he ray ruler only ?
n

replied he. 14 Wliy
should I die V1 “Will you leave then?” u Is

his death my crime? Why should I flee?
M

u Will you [now} go back to your house?**
U 0ur ruler is dead. Where should I go back
to? Is it tlie business of the ruler of tlie peo-

ple to merely be above tlicm? The altars of
the State should be his chief care. Is it the

business of the minister of a ruler merely to be
concerned about liis support? The nourish-

ment of the altars should be his object. There-
fore when a ruler dies or jr<)es into exile for the
altars, the minister sliould die or go into exile

with him. If he die or go into exile for his

seeking his own eiuls, who, excepting his pri-

vate associates, would presunie to bear the con-

sequences with him? Moreover, when nnotlicr

man murders liis ruler, how can I die with him?
how can I into exile with lum? of wliat use

wouM it be for nie to n?tnrn liome?’’ When
the gate was opened, be went into the house,

pillowed the corpse upon his tliigli, and wept.

He then rose, gave tlircc leaps up, and went out.

People advised Ts %uy-tsze to put him to death,

but he said, urhe people look up to him. Let
him alone, and it will eom.iliate them.”

* Loo P*oo-kwei fled to 'I'sin. and Wnnp Ho
fled to Keu. After Sluih-sun Seuen-pih (Sliuh-

sun K 4eaou-joo; see VIII. xvi. 13) took up his

residence in Ts e, Sliuh-sun Scucn introduevd

his daughter to duke Lin?, with whom she be-

came a favourite, nn<l she bore liim a son, [who
now became] duke Kinj?. On I'in^-ch'ow,

r

l s
4uy

Ch 4oo raised him to the State, and became his

chief minister, I\
4inK Fung Kcing minister of the

Left. They made h covennut wiili the people

of the Stnte in the temple of T*ao-kung, which
began, u If we do n«ta«llierc toTs-uy and K'ing/*

when Gan-tsze looking up to Irmvcmi sillied

and broke in with, 4k If I do n»t luliicre to those

who are fnitliful to the ruler mnl seek the

(?ood of the altars, may «d witness it!
M With

this lie smeared his lips with the hlocwl.

* On Sin-8ze, the [new] duke hiuI the jirrent

offievrs made a covenant with the viscount of

Keu.

*The pnind historiographer wrf)te [in liis

tal)lota] Urp 4uy CI»*oo murdered his niiiT**--

for winch I's'iiy-taze puthini to death. Two of his

brothers did the same after him, and were nls» put

to death. A third wrote the sumo, and was let

alone. "I'he liistorio^rapluT in the south, hear-

ing that the grund historiographer und Ins bro-
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there had died in thid way, toolc his tablets and
set out [for the court]; but learning n his way
that the record was inaclt% fie returned.

4 Lou-k %ew Ying wrappe<l up his wile in a cur-

tain, put her into a CHrria^e, and then got into

it with Shin Scen-yu t
and quitted the capital.

(

6een-yu pushed the lady out of the carriage,

saying fto Yinp], 44 You could not correct the

ruler in his blindness, nor save him in his peril,

nor die with him in his death, and yet you
know how to conceal your wife here: — who will !

receive you?** Coming to a narrow pass, tliey

thought of resting in it, but Ying ^aid, ‘‘ Ts‘u)
and K 4in^ will be pursuing us!*' The other re-

plied, u Here it will be one to one. Who can
frighten us? M They rested accordingly, nnd
[Shin] slept with his head upon the reins. [In

|

the morning], he fed their horses and then ate,

himself yoked their carriage, and issued from
the pass. When they had done 8, lie said to

Ying, 44 Now urge on the horses to their speed.

The multitudes of Ts 4uy and K*ing could not
be withstood/* In this way they came
to Loo.

'Ts'uy-tsze placed the coffin of duke Chwang
in the northern suburbs, and on

r

J ing-liae lie

buried it in the village of 8ze-sun. There were
[only] 4 plumes to the carriage; travellers were
not warned out of the way ; and there were [but]
seven inferior carriages iu the procession, with-
out any men at arms.*

The K'ang-he editors speak strongly against
the conduct of Gan Ying, as described in the
above Chuen, and condemn his principle that,

when a ruler dies in pursuing his own selfish

ends, only his parasites can be expected to die
with him. They would have a blind, unreason-
ing loyalty override every other consideration
of duty.

Par. 3. E-e see the 8th par. of last year. The
object of this meeting was to arrange for the
invasion of Ts 4e but it was prevented in the
manner described in the Chuen :

—

1 The marqui9
of Tsin crossed the P 4wan, and assembled the
Btates at E-e, [intending] to invade Ts*e, in

retaliation for the campaign of Cliaou ko (See
on xxiii. 8). The people of Ts 4

e, however, wished
to please 1'sin by fthe death of] duke Chwang,
and sent Scih

f

rs 4oo to beg for peace. K*ing
Fung [also] went to the army [of Tsin], with
rows of men and women, and bribed the marquis
with vessels from the ancestral temple and
instruments of music. The six commanders [of
Tsiu's armies], with the five [civil] officers and
the thirty leaders, the great officers of the three
armies, the superintendents of the different

departments, and tlie multitude of officers, and
tliose who had remained at home in chargeof the
State, all received gifts. The marquis granted
peace, and sent Shuh-fieang to inform the princes
that he had done so. The duke [of Loo] sent
Tsze-fuh Hwuy-pih to reply, u Thafc your lord-
ship thus pardons the guilty, in order to give
rest to our small States, is your kiudnese. I
have heard your command.’"

[The Chuen appends here: 4 The marquis of

Tsin sent Wei Shoo md Yuen Muh to meet the

marquis of Wei (Who was a refugee in Ts 4e
see xiv. 4), intending to make Wei give hint

E-e. Ts 4

uy-tsze, however, detained the marquis's

family, as a means of asking for Woo-luh [from

Wei].]

Pnr. 4. The Chuen says 4 Before this, the

marquis of C'li
4in lmd joined the viscount of

Ts 4oo in invading Clring (Par. 9 of last year),

when the army of Cl^in had closed up the wella

and rut down tlie trees alon^ the ways by which
they passed. The people of Ch king resented

this conduct; and [now], in the 6th month, Tsze-
chcn and *rsze-ch*an invaded Ch 4in with a force

of 700 clmriuts, dug through the wall of the

capital] in the night time, and entered it. The
marquis of Ch 4in fled with his eldest son, Yen-
szc, to the tombs. Meeting with the minister

of War, Ilwan-tsze [on the way], he asked him
to take them in his carriage, but he replied tlmfc

he was inspecting the wall. [By-and-bv]
t they

met with Kiia Hwoli, who was in a carriage with
his mother and wife, but lie put them down, and
gave the carriage to the marquis. u You may
leave your mother,

n
said tlie marquis

;
but Hwoh

declined doing so, saying that it would not be

auspicious. He and his wife then supported
his mother, fled to the tombs, and made their

escape.
4 Tsze-cl»en ordered the army not to enter

the palace, and took post himself witli Tsze-
clrau to keep the pate of it. The marquis
made the minister of War, Hwan-tsze, pre-

sent to them the vessels of the ancestral temple,

while he himself, in mourninjj, and carrying tho
tablet from the altar of the land, caused a mul-
titude of the men and women in separate ranks,

and bound, to wait with him in the court [for

their victors]. Tsze-chen then was introduced
to him. carrying a cord in his h<aiu]

f
bowed to

him twice with liis head to the ground, and
went forward, holding a cup of spirits, which
he presented to him. Tsze-mei ( I sze-cl^an)

entered, declared the number of his prisoners,

and went out. [The two commanders] then
made the [principal] priest sprinkle the altar of
the earth, restored to the minister of Instruc-

tion [his lists of] the people, to the minister of
War his seal, and to tlie minister of Works
[his cliarts of] the ground and returned to

Ch'ing/
K 4aou K 4ang well remarks, that of all the

Entrances* into cities or States mentioned in

the Ch 4un Ts^w, tliere is none where the hosti-

lities were conducted so courteously as by Tsze-
chen and Tsze-clran.

Par. 5. Too Yu observes that there must be

an error in the month here, for tlie day

must have been the 12th of the 7th month. 1 he

covenanting States must be those in par. 3.

Ch 4ung-k 4ew was in Ts*e, most probably in the

dis. of Leaou-shing ^eP* Tung-ch^ng.

Tso-she says the covenant was made with re-

ference to the peace which had been granted to

Ts‘e.

[The Chuen appends here:—* Cbaou Wan-tsze
was [now] cliief minister [of Tsin], and gave
orders to make the offerings required from the

States lighter, and to behave to them with
greater courtesy. Muh-shuh had an interview
with him, when he said, Hostile nioveinents may
henceforth be had recourse to somewhat less/

1

Ts^uy and K 4ing of Ts 4c have come [but] re-

cently into the government of tliat State, and
will wisli to cultivate good relations with the

rest of the States. I (Woo— was Chaou's
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name) know the chief minister of Ts*oo. If I

behave with respectful courtesy to him, and set

him the example of polite communications, in

order to give rep;)se to the States, hostile meas-
ures may be obviated.’’]

Par. 7. This was duke Heen(
who had been driven from Wei in Seang^ 14th

year. E-e had been the capital of Hing, and
on the extinction of that State by Wei, in the

25th year of duke He, it had of course belonged

to it. The purpose of the marquis of Tsin,

mentioned in the Chuen appended to par. 3,

was now carried out. The Ch 4un Ts'ew at this

point recognizes ‘‘two marquises” of Wei, the

one in par. 5 being I^aou who had been

raised to the State on the expulsion of K 4an.

Par. 8. Shoo-kew see on VII. viii. 7. It was
the last of the Shoo States, which 1'8 4 allowed to

maintain a half sort of independence. The extinc-

tion of it here is the sequel of the narrative in the

Chuen on par. 9 of last year. ‘ Wei Tsze-p king

of Ts 4oo having died, K'euh Keen became chief

minister [in liis room], with K 4euh Tang as the

Moh-gaou. The people of Shoo-kew in the end
revolted, and the chief minister of Ts^o, Tsze-

nmh [IC'euh Keen], proceeded to attack it.

When he gut to Le-shini;. a body of men from
Woo came to its assistance. Tsze-muh made a

liarried march with the army of the right, and
got before the rest of it to the city

;
but Tsze-

kettng, Seih Hwan, f

Fsze-tseeh, Tsze-ping, and
Tsze-yu, withdrew with tlie army of the left.

The men of Woo thus occupied a position be-

tween the two bodie3 for seven days. Tsze-

keang said [to Tsze-muli], u Ere long it will be

raining, and we shall be reduced to such a

straitness of ground, that we must be made
prisoners. Our best plan is to fight soon. Al-
low us with our troops here to make a feint,

while you have your army drawn up in order to

wait for the result. If we are successful, you
will advance. If we have to fly, you will still

see wliat is best to be done. In this way we
can escape

;
otherwise, we are sure to fall

prisoners to Woo.” Tsze-muh agreed to the plan,

and the five men with thuir soldiers made an
onset upon the troops of Woo, which fled. Go-
ing up a hill to look, however, and seeing that

the [main] army of 1'8* was not supporting

their pursuers, they turned and drove those

before them, till they approached their army.
Then the fugitives were joined by the rest of

the army that had been prepared for tlie occa-

sion, and the troops of Woo received a great

defeat. The siege of Shoo-kew was tlien prose-

cuted, tlie people dispersed, and in the 8th

month, T8*oo extii»guished the State.*

Par. 9. For Kung-yang has The

Chuen says: ^faze-cl^an of Ch*in^ [went] to

Tsin to report the victory [over Cli 4in], and wore

for the occasion liis military attire. An officer( ; see below) asked wh it liad been the

offence of Ch (in, when Tsze-ch^n replied
y

u In

former times, Oli-foo of Yu was chief potter to

Chow, and with his art did service to our first

king [Woo], who, in consequence of the profit

vhich he derived from him in the supply of ves-

sels, and his bein^ thu descendant of the spiritual

mid intelligent [Shun], gave his own eldest

daughter, T lue-ko, in marriage to [Ilia son], duke

Hoo, and invested him with Ch4n, thus complet-

ing the number of the 4 three honoured States.*

Thus the princes of Ch 4in originated with our
Chow, and to the present time tlieir dependence
has been on it. In the troubles which occurred

[after the death ot] duke Hwan (see on II. v. 1,

6; vi. 4). the people of Ts ;ae wanted to raise to

the State a prince of Ch*in whose mother was
a daughter of Ts‘ae, when our ruler duke
Chwang placed Woo-!ooin the marquisate. The
people of Ts aae killed him, and then we and they
appointed and maintained duke Le. The succeed-

ing dukes, Chwang and Seuen, both owed their

dignity to us. In the troubles occasioned by
the Hea family (see VII. x. 8; i. 5), duke Ch'ing
was obliged to flee, but he owed liis entrance
[again] into his State to us, as [your] ruler

knows.
* uNow Ch 4in has forgotten its great obligations

to Chow, and makes no account of our great

kindness to it, and has cast away [all considera-

tion of] tlie affinity between us. Relying on the
multitudes of Ts 4oo, it lias behaved with a cruel

insolence to our State, with a determination
which could not have been anticipated. On this

account we made last year the announcement to

you on the subject (See the Chuen after par. 1);

and before we )»ad received your explicit com-
mands, [Ch 4in and Ts 4oo had invaded us, and]
attacked our east gate. The troops of Ch 4in

stopped up the wells and cut down the trees

along the roads by which they marched. We
were greatly afraid in the consciousness that
we were not strong, and were ashamed of the

disgrace thus done to T‘ae-ke. But Heaven
moved our breasts and put it into our hearts;

and Ch*in was made to acknowledge its offence,

and surrender itself to us. And now we presume
to report to you our success.**

4 Tlie officer of Tsin [further] asked why they
encroached upon a small State. T8ze-ch*an
replied, 44 It was the command of the former
kings, that, wherever there was guilt, it should
in every case be punished. And moreover, the
domain of the son of Heaven was fixed at 1000
le square, and that of the States at 100 /c. and
less according to a scale. But your great State

now contains several times the amount of the

king’s domain. If you did not encroach upon
small States, how have you reached tins extent

of territory ?**

4 The officer asked once more Why do you
appear in martial attire?

>,
Tsze-eh‘aii replied,

4
* Our former rulers, Woo and Clnvang, were high
ministers of the kin^s P ling and llwan. After
the battle of Sliing-puh (In He*s 28th year),

[your] (lukc Wftn issued his orders that princes

should all resume their old offices, and [special-

ly] charged our duko Wan in martial attire to

help the king
;
and therein he rep<^r(ed [to the

court] the victory over Ts 4oo. [I am now in

that attire], because I do not dare to neglect

the kind's command.** Sze Chwan^-pih was not
able to »sk any more questions, and reported
wlmt had passed to Clmou Wiln-tsze, who said,
u His speeches are reasonable. To a^ainnt

llicm would be inauspicious and acconiingly

he received Tsze-di'an.

* In winter, in the 10th month, Tsze-chen at-

tended the earl of Ch 4in^ to Tsin to acknow-
ledge its acceptance of his service agAinst Chin.
Tszc-se ftin inviulinl Ch‘in, wlien the two
States made peace.
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4 Chung-ne said, <4 An ancient book say«, I

•Words are to give adequate expression to ,

one*s ideas; ami composition, to give adequate
!

power to tlie worils.* Without wonls, who
would know one*8 thoughts

;
without elegant

composition of the words, they will not go far.

Tsin was tlie leading State, and but for Tsze-

ch.an’s well-composed 8peecles would not liave

acknowledged Ch*inj*s entrance into Ch'in as

pood service. Tsze-ch^n took great pains with

iiis spoeclies.”
’

^I'he notice in the text of tl»e invasion of

Ch 4
in, after what is told in par. 4, is strange,

and M.iou ventures to say tluat this was not

properly an invasion, but an expedition to make
a covenant of peace •

[The Cliuen gives licre the following narrative

about affairs in Ts^oo: 4 Wei Yen was made
[prand] marshal of Ts koo, anil

frsze-muh ('I'he

chief minister) commissioned him to repulate

the levies [of the State], and make a schedule of

its weapons and butf-coats. On Keah-woo, Wei
Yen set about describing the [different] lands;

measuring the forests
;

defining the meres

;

marking out the higher lands and the downs

;

di9tinguisliing the poor and salt tracts
;
enumer-

ating the boundaries of flooded districts
;
rais-

ing small banks on the plains between dyke9

assigning the wet low grounds for pasturage

dividing the wide rich plains into tsinys (see

Mencius, Ill.i. ch. III. 13); determining the lev-

ies according to the in-come of each assigning

the [contribution of] carriages and of horses

;

and of footmen with the number of buff-coats

and shields. When he had completed his task,

he delivered the result to Tsze-inuh. All this

was proper/]

Par. 10. For Kung and Kuh have

Ch*aou, sec VI.xii.4. The Chuen says : ‘Choo-

fan (The viscount of Woo,) now invaded Ts 4oo in

return for its naval expedition (xxiv. 3), and at-

tacked the gate of Ch ;aou. New Shinof that place

said, u The king of Woo is daring and reckless.

If we open the gate, he will attack it himself,

and I shall have an opportunity to shoot him

dead. Let him once die, and our boundaries

will have a little rest.” His advice was taken.

The viscount attacked the gate, and New Shin

shot him from behind a low wall, so that he

died/

This is the first occurrence in the text of

j

3

^ as a verb signifying to attack a gate(
. The character has often

occurred in the Chuen in this sense.

[We have now four narratives in the Chuen :

1st. *The viscount of Ts^o wanted to reward

Tsze-muh on account of his extinction of Shoo-

kew, but that minister refused the reward,

saying. u It was all the merit of our late great

officer Wei-tsze. The reward was given [ac-

cordingly] to Wei Yen.*

2d. 4 Ch*ing Chnng of Tsin died, and Tsze-

ch 4an then learned for the first time [what]

Jen-mirtg [had said about him] (See the Chuen

! at the end of last year). Tic therefore now

I

consulted liim about the practice of government,

and Jen-ming replied, “The people should bo

looked on as one*9 children; and when a bad

man is seen, he should be taken off as a hawk

pursues a sparrow.” Tsze-ch 4an, full of joy,

repeated his words to Tsze-t 4ae-3huh, saying
u Formerly I had seen only Meeh's (Jen-ming*8

name) face, but now I see Iiis heart

T

%ae-

shuh then askeil about government,

and got the reply, uGovernment is like tlio

work of husbanilry. You must think of it day

and night, thinking of what is to be done first,

and how the end i9 to be accomplished. Then

labour at it morning and evening but in what

you do, do not go beyoml what you have thought

over;—just as the husbandmen keep within

their dividing banks. In this way you will

commit few errors.’’’

3d. 4 Duke Heen of Wei opened a communi-

cation from E-e with Ning He, who agreed to

his proposals (See the Chuen at the end of the

20th year). When T 4ae-shuh Wftn-tsze heard

of it, he said, u Ah ! as it is said in the ode

(She, II. v. ode III. 8),

4 My person is rejected
;

Of what use is it to think of subsequent
things V

Ning-t9ze may be said not to think of the

future. Is what he is contemplating to be done?

ft cannot be done. The superior man, when lie

does anything, thinks of what will be the end

of it, and whether it can be repeated. It is said

in the Shoo, (V. xvii. 6), * Be careful of the

beginning and reverent of the end then in the

end you will have no distress/ The ode (She,

III. iii. ode VI. 4) says,

4 Never idle, day nor night,

In the service of the one man.’

Ning-tsze is now dealing with his ruler not so

carefully as if he were playing at chess. How is

it possible for him to escape disaster? If a

chess-player lifts his man without a definite

object, he will not conquer his* opponent; how
much more must this be the case when one

would put a ruler down without a definite

object ! He is sure not to escape ruin. Alas

that by one movement a family whose Heads

have been ministers for 9 generations should be

extinguished
!”

4th. 4 la the year of the meeting at E-e, (This

belongs to the 24th year), the people of Ts*e

walled Keah (for the king). In the 5th month,

Ts 4in and Tsin made a peace, Han-k 4e of Tsin

going to Ts'in to make a covenant, and Pih-keu

of Ts 4in going to Tsin to make one. The peace

thus concluded, however, was not firmly knit/]
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Twenty-sixth year.
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XXVI. 1 In the [duke's] twenty-sixth year, in spring, in tie

kings second month, on Sin-maou, King He of W ei

murdered his rulor P'eaou.

Sun Lin-foo of Wei entered Ts^ih, and held it in revolt.

On Keah-woo, Iv
l

an, marquis of Wei, returned to his

dignity in that State.

In summer, the marquis of Tsin sent Seun Woo to Loo
on a mission of friendly inquiries.

The duke had a meeting with an officer of Tsin, Lcang
Seaou of ChHng, an officer of Sung, and an officer

of Ts 4aou, in Slien-yuen.

In autumn, the duke oi' Sung put to death liis lieir-son

Tso.

The people of Tsin seized and held prisoner Ning He
of Wei.

In the eighth month, on Jin-woo, Ning, baron of Heu,
died in Ts^oo.

In winter, the viscount of Ts^o, the marquis of Ts J

ae,

and the inarquis of Ch 4
in, invaded Ch'ing.

There was the burial of duke Ling of Heu.

[The Chnen introduces here the narrative of
an occurrence in Tsin. wliich probably took place
in the 1st month of this year ‘ This spring, I

K 4een, a younger brotlier of the earl of Ts 4
in,

went to Tsin to cultivate the good relations

[into which the States had recently entered]
(See the 4th narrative at tlie end of last year).
Shuh-heang pave orders to call the internunciu9
Tsze-yun, when another, Tsze-choo, said, u

I

ought to go in [this time].** Thrice he said so t

but Shuh-heang gave him no answer, on which
he became angry, and said, 44 His order and rank
are the same as mine. Why do you [thus]
degrade me in the court?** He then with his

hand on his sword followed Shuh-heang, who
said to him, u Ts 4in and Tsin have been in
unfriendly relations for a long time. If to-day’s
affair be successfully concluded, it will be a
matter t relief for the State. Should it not
be so, the bones of our soldiers will lie on the
field. Tsze-yun gives the words of the two
States without any private admixture of his
own, while you are continually changing tliera.

Those who serve our ruler treacherously, I have
power to keep back.^ And with this he shook
his robe and followed him, till some parties
came and separated them. Duke P*ing said,
“ Tsin cannot be far from being well governed

!

That about which my ministers quarrel is great.**

The music-master Kwan said, ‘‘ I am afraid the
duke's House will be reduced low. The minis-
ters do not contend together with their minds,
but quarrel with their strength; they do not
make virtue their object, but strive to be
[though

t] excellent. When such selfish desires
are nunpant, can it escape being reduced low ?

%,,

J
I*ar. i. Tlie Cliuen says:

—

4 Duke Heen of
Wei wa ited tusend lis brother] Tsze-sgen [to
tlie capital] on tlie subject of his restoration,
but Tsze-seen declined the mission and when
[their mother]. King Sze, tried to force liim
to go, he replied, '-The ruler will not keep hits

word. I am afraid I shall not escape the conse-

quences.” She said, 44
It may be so, but go on

my account ;** and he then agreed to go. Be-
fore tliis, the duke had opened a communication
with Ning He, who said,

ur
l'sze-seen must come

here. If he do not do so, the attempt is sure to

be defeated.” It was on this account that the

duke [now] sent Tsze-seen, 'vlio, not having

I

succeeded in gettin a [contrary] coniiimnd ffora

King Sze, [went and] told ^ing He the duke*s

message, ‘• If I return, the government shall

!

be in your hands, and the sacrifices in mine.**

Ning informed Keu Pih-yuh [of the negotiation],

and that officer said, 44 1 would not listen to the

matter of the ruler^ expulsion (See the Chuen
on xiv. 4); dare I listen to his entrance again ?**

and he immediately went away, and left the

State by the nearest gate upon the borders.
4 Ning then told Kuh. the administrator of the

Right, who said, 44 Do not. You [Nings] will have
been criminals in the case of two rulers. Who
under heaven will bear you?” But Taou-tsze

(He) replied, received a charge [to do this]

from my father (See the Chuen at the end of

the 20th year), and I cannot swerve from it.”

Kuh then said, u Let me go [first] to E-e and
see the duke.” He accordingly did so, had ah
interview, and told He on his return, u The
ruler has been long in sorrow abroad, even for

12 years but there is no sadness in his looks,

nor generosity in his speech. He is the same
man that he was. If you do not abandon the

enterprize, the day ofyour death is not distant/*

Taou-tsze urged “There is Tsze-sgen.” u And
wliat will be the advantage of Tsze-seen ?

J,
re-

plied lvuli.
u At the most he will have to go

into exile ;—what can he do for us ?
J, Taou-tsze

replied, u Notwithstanding tliat, I cannot aban-

don the tiling.”
4 [At thi3 time], Sun Wan-tsze was in Ts^ih

;

and [his son] Sun Kea was on a friendly

mission to Ts*e, leaving [onlyj Sun Seang in

2

3

5

6

7

8

9

oIX
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charge [at the capital]. In the 2d month, on
Kang-yin, Ning He and Kuh, administrator ot

the Right, made an unsuccessful attack on [t)ie

house of] the Suns, but wounded Pih-kwoh
(Seang). Ning-tsze left the city and lodged
[with his family] in the suburbs (To be ready
ior flight), but Pih-kwoh died [of his wound]

;

arul while they were lamenting during tlie night
in his house, the people called for Ning He, when
he and Kuh again attacked it, and took it. On
Siii-maou, He] putto deathTsze-shuh (P‘eaoii

;

the marquis de fttcto), and his eldest son Keoh.
4 The words of the text, u Ning He murdered

liis ruler l)
4

fiou,” show how the crime belonged
to Ning He.*

Par. 2. Lin-foo was already in Ts ceih, and

did not need to enter it. The par. must be read

ns a whole, without any stop at the empha-

sis being on the concluding Accord-

ing to Tso, Lin-foo now also transferred his

allegiance to Tsin. He says :
* Sun Lin-foo

[now] went [over] to Tsin with Ts^ih. The
words of the text, 44 entered into Ts 4eih to revolt M

are condemnatory of his crime. The emolument
of a minister (In this case derived from tlie

revenues of Ts*eih) really belongs to the ruler.

When righteous relations obtain between tliem,

the minister come9 forward and discharges his

duties. When sucli relations do not obtain, he
should retire with his single person. If he
assert a right to his emolument in order to meet
liis necessities, he deserves death/

Par. 3. see II. xv. 5, etal The

Chuen here is a continuation of the two preced-
ing

—

4 On Keah-woo, tlie marquis of Wei entered
the capital. The words, u returned to his dignity, n

intimate that it was tlie State which restored

liim ( ? ). Of the great officers who met him at

the borders, he took the hands, and spoke with
them. To those who met him [afterwards] on
the road, he bowed, [saluting them with liis

hands]. To those [who were waiting] at the
gate, he only nodded. When he arrived, lie

sent to reprove T4ae-shuh Wan-tsze, saying,
u While I have been [thus] long in sorrow
outside, one and another officer let me hear,
morning and evening, what was passing in Wei.
It was only you wlio were not for me. The
undents liatl a saying, 1

1) not be angry where
you ouffht not to be angry.* I have reason to be
angry [with you].

n Wan-tsze replied, U
I know

my offences. In n»y incompetency I was not
able to carry a halter and tether, and follow you
to play the part of a herd and a groom;—tliis is

my first offence. There were you who had left

the State, and there was he who was in it; I

was not able to pljiy a double part, and keep up
a communication between the outside and inside

of tlie State; tliis is my second offence. With
tlujse two ofiTences I (hiru not forget my duty to

die.” He was then leaving tlie State by the

nearest barrier-gate, when tlie duke sent and
stopped him.

[The Chuen npponds liere two narratives:

—

1st. ‘The people of Wei made an incursion

into the eastern borders of Ts^eili, when Sun
Lin-foo complained of them to Tsin, which sent

n garrison to Maou-she. Cliili CI) 4
oli (lie had

IUmI from Ts‘e to Wei) attacked tlie place and
killed 300 of t)ic garrison. Sun Kwae pursued
liim, but did not dare to attack hiin

y
on wliich

[his father] Wan-tsze said to him, u You are not
equal to that devil.** In consequence of this

[Kwae] resumed the pursuit, and defeated the
enemy at Yu, Yung Ts loo capturing Chili Cl^oh.
[Sun tsze] again sent a complaint to Tsin.*

2d. 4 The earl of Ch 4ing was rewarding the
good service done in entering the capital of
Ch 4in, and in the third month, on Keah-yin. lie

feasted 'l'sze-chen, and gave liim a first [-class]

carriage, and the robes of a minister oi thn-e
degrees, along with 8 cities. He [also] gave
Tsze-ch ‘an a second [-class] carriage, and tlie

robes of a minister of two degrees, along witli 6
towns. Tsze-clran declined the towns, saying,
u The rule is that from the highest rank down-
wards the amount of gifts conferred should
diminish by two each rank; and iny place is

only the 4th. The merit, moreover, belonged
to Tsze-chen. I dare not assume that I ought
to be rewarded. Allow me to decline the towns.”
The earl, however, pressed them upon him, and
he accepted three. Kung-sun Hwuy said, u Tsze-
ch ‘an will yet administer the government [of

Ch'ing] while declining [the earls^ favours], he
did not fail in courtesy].*

Par. 4. Seun Woo was a son of Seun Yen,

and appears as the Chung-hang Muh-tsze

( f The Chuen says:— ‘Tlio

people of Tsin, in consequence of [the com-
plaints of] Sun Lin-foo, called out the States,

intending to punish Wei. This summer, Cliung-
hang Muh-tsze came to Loo on a friendly

mission, and called the duke [to the meeting].*

[We have here the following narrative with
reference to Ch'ing: ‘ The viscount of Ts‘oo,

and an officer of Ts*in, made an incursion into

Woo, as far as Yu-low but hearing that Woo
was prepared for them, they returned, and
proceeded to make an incursion into Ching.
In the 5th month they arrived at Shing-keun

9

the garrison of which was commanded by
Hwang Keeh, wlio went out and fought with
the .army of Ts^o. He was defeated, and taken
prisoner, by Ch 4uen-fung Scull, with whom,
I

i

\v ever, kin^ [Kung*sJ son Wei disputed the
right of his possession. They referred their

claims to Pill Chow-le, who said. 44 Let us Ask
the prisoner•” Accordingly lie set Hwang Ket*h

[before them], and said to him, 44 These dispu-

tants are both men of high degree you must
know which of them [is in the right.” Th(”i
holding up his hand, ho said, 44 That gentleman
is Woi, a son of our king [Kung], and the
honourable brother of our ruler.” Holding it

down, lie said, 14 This gentlemman is Ch^uen-funf?
Seuh, director of the district outside our wall
of (K-lV iicc. Which of tlu*ni took you ?

M
Tlie

prisoner snid, 14 It was when I met with tlie

king’s son that I became weak.** Seuh wjia

enraged at thi^, took his spear, and pursued
Wt*i, but could not overtake him. Tlie people
of Ts 4oo then took Ilwanp Ket*b back with
them. They had also n)nde prisoner Yin Kin-fin),

who had been associated with Ilwang-kik'h in

guarding of the city, and him they presented to

Ts‘in.
4The people of received property from

Yin f

s family, with whicli to ask tliat he mijjlit be

restored to them
;
and ^ sze-t'ae-shuli who hrtd

the supcrintondencc of the povernment-nmni-
fostoos, agreed to make application for tlioin

[to Ts*in]. Tszo-ch*an said to him, u You vill
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not get him. [Ts 4in] received him ns a trophy

of Ts*oo, and if it should take property for him '

from Clring, it would not deserve to be called a

State. It will not do so. If you say, 4 We
Rckno\vk»cl e your hmlship*s diligent service for

j

the State of Clring. If it had not been for

your lonlsliip's kindness, tlie army of Ts 4oo

would still have been at the foot of the wall of

our capital— that will succeed.*
M The other did

not take his counsel, and a messenger proceeded

to Ts'in, but there they would not give up
[their prisoner]. *rsze-t 4ae-sliuh then changed
the money into ofierings of silk, took the coun-

sel of Tsze-clran, and obtained [Kin-foo's re-

lease].'

Par. 5. Slien-yucn, see xx. ?. The Chuen
Bays : * In the 6(h month, the duke lmd a meet-

ing with Chaou Woo of
f

i'sin, Hcang Seuli of

Sung, Leaner Seaou of C'li
4
inj;, and an officer of

Ts 4aou, in SI»en-yuen. to [arrange for] the

punishment of Wei. They dofined tlie bound-
aries of the lands of Ts :eih, and took 60 [towns]

belonging to £-she in tlie western borders of

Wei, and gave them to the Sun. Chaou Woo
is not mentioned in the text, out of honour to

the duke (?); nor is Heang Seuh,— because he
Brriveil late. [The representative of Ch king]

arrived before that of Sung, and so has a place

before him in the list.
4 At this meeting the marquis of Wei [also]

made his appearance, [but he was not admitted

to itj. Tlie people of Tsin seized Ninjj He and
Pih-kunfj E, and sent Joo Ts 4e back with tliem

to [Tsin] before doing anything else about

them. The marquis of Wei then went to Tsin,

where he was seized, and given in cliarge to Sze
Joh ai< a prisoner. In autumn, in the 7th

month, the marquis of Ts‘e and the earl of

Ch 4ing went to Tsin in the interest of the mar-
quis of Wei. The marquis entertained them at

the same time, and sang the Kea loh (She, III.

ii. ode V.). Kwoh King-tsze was in attendance
on the marquis of Ts 4e

?
and sang the Luh seaou

j

(She. II. ii. ode IX.). Tsze-chen was in attend- I

ance on the earl of Ch ing. and sang the Tsze-e
i

(She, I. vii. ode I.). Shuh-heang instructed the 1

marquis to acknowledge [the compliment paid

by] tlie two princes, and then said, Mj ruler

ventures to thank the ruler of Ts 4e for the rest

which he secures to the aiu-estral tablets of our
former princes. He ventures also to thank the

ruler of Clring for his unswerving adherence.”
* Kwoh-tsze made Gan P*ing-chung say pri-

vately to Shuh-heang, u The ruler of Tsin
displays his brilliant virtue to the States, compas-
sionating their distresses, repairing their defects,

correcting their errors, and relieving their trou-

bles. In this way he is the lord of covenants

;

but how is it that he has now in the belialf of a
subject seized the ruler ?** Shuh-heang told this

to Chaou Wan-tsze, who reported it to tlie mar-
quis. The marquis explained to liira the offence of
the marquis of Wei (Tlie slaughter of the garri-

Bon of Maou-she; see the first narrative append-
ed to par. 3), and made Shuh-heang inform the
two princes of it. Kwoh-tsze on this sang the
Pe che jow (A lost ode), and Tsze-chen sang the
Tseang Chung-tszehe (She, I. vii. ode II.). Af-
ter this the marquis granted tlie return of the
marquis of Wei. Shuli-heang said, u Of the [de-
scendants of the] seven sons of duke Muh of
Ch.iiip the I lan will be the Ust to perish. Tsze-
chen is moderate and single-hearted.”

’

Par. C. Ku!i-Ieang lias for The

Cliuen says: * Hefore tliis, Juyt minister of
Instruction in Sunj;. had a liter born to

him, who was so red and liairy. that he made
her be thrown away under a bank. A concu-
bine belon^in^ to the harem of Kun^ Ke (The
iluke of Suu^*8 mother) found her. and took her
to the palace, where slie was named K*e (Cast-
away). As she grew up, ?he became beautiful

;

and one eveninp. when duke P*inf( paid the cus-
tomary yisit to his mother, and wa9 detained

! by her to supper, )»e saw the young lady, and
looked at her intently. Ilis mother in conse-
quence introduced her to his bed. Slie became
a favourite with him, and bore a son called Tso

not the Tso in the text), who was ugly

but winning. [The duke’s] eldest son, Tso, was
beautiful, but quarrelsome. [Heang Scuh) of

Hoh, the master of the Left, was afraid of him,
and hated him. The head of the eunuchs,
Hwuy-ts'eang E-le, was his master in tlie palace,
but had no favour with him.

4 This autuiun, a visitor from Ts‘oo who was
going on a friendly mission to Tsin, passed by
[the capital of] Sung, and a9 the prince knew
him, he asked leave to go out and give him an
entertainment in the country. The duke com-
missioned him to go, when E-le asked leave to
follow him. ** Does he not hate you ?** asked
the duke. The eunuch replied, u When a small
man like me serves a superior man like him,
though hated, he does not presume to keep far
from him, and though loved he does not pre-
sume to keep too near him. I will respectfully
wait for his commands

;

—~dare I have a double
mind ? There may be people to supply his
outer wants, but there are none to supply his in-

ner. Please allow me to go.” The duke sent
him after the prince. But when he arrived at
the place, he took the blood of an animal as if for
a covenant, placed a writing [on the vessel con-
taining it], to attest what he meant to say,
and then hurried away and told the duke
tlie prince was going to raise an insurrection,
and had made a covenant with the visitor from
Ts‘oo. “ He is my [eldest] son,” said the duke;
“ what more does he want ?

’’ “ He wishes
your speedy [death]/* was the reply. The duke
sent to see [the place], and certainly there was
[the pre-arranged evidence]. He then asked
his wife, and the master of the Left, who both
declared that they had heard of the thing. On
this he imprisoned the prince, who said, u None
but Tso can get me off ” He called his brother,
and sent him to intercede for him, saying, u If

you do not come by midday. I shall know that
1 must die.” The master of the Left heard of
the arrangement, and kept up a [ceaseless] talk
with the brother, till it was past time, and the
prince strangled himself, after wliich his brother
was declared successor to his father. By-and-
by the duke ascertained that the prince had not
been guilty, and boiled E-le.

* [One day], the master of the Left saw a man
exercising the horses of [the duke^] lady, and
asked him [whose they were], “They belong,”
said the man “ to tbe duchess.” “Who is the
duchess?” asted the other; “how is it that I do
not know ?’’ The groom went home and told

the lady, who thereupon sent to the master a
piece of jade, followed by some embroidered
silk, and a liorse. The messenger said, u Tlie
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ruler’s concubine K 4e has sent me to present

tliese things.” The master of the Left made
him say u The duchess instead, then bowed
twice with his head to the ground, and received

the gifts.’

Par. 7. The seizure was made at t!ie meeting
in Slien-yuen; but Too Yu supposes that tlie

announcement of it to the States was not made
till after the return of the officers of Tsin from
that place, and hence it is entered liere as tak-

ing place in the autumn. From the account
which we have of the death of He in Wei in the
next year, we must suppose that I'sin released

him when it released the marquis of that State,

of the seizure of whom the text makes no men-
tion.

[The Chuen appends here two narratives :

—

1st. 4 When tlie earl of Ch 4ing returned from
Tsin, he sent Tsze-se to that State on a mis-
sion of friendly inquiries, and to make the
following speech: My ruler came and troubled
your ministers, so that he is afraid he must
have incurred the charge of offending you. and
has sent me to apologize for his want of intelli-

gence,* The superior man will say that he
knew well how to serve a great State.'

2d. 4 Before this, Woo Ts 4an of Ts 4oo and
Tsze-cViaou, tlie grand-master of Ts^e, were
friends, and Ts^i^s son Woo Keu was [also] at-

tached to [ l'sze-chaou^ son], Shin^-tsze. Woo
Keu married [? a daughter of] king [Kung’s
eon, Mow, who was duke of Shin, and obliged

to flee from the State. The people of Ts‘oo
said that he had been escorted away by Woo
Keu, who then fled to Ch 4ing, intending to con-
tinue his flight from thence to Tsin. Shing-
tsze was goin^ at tlie time on a mission to Tsin,
and met him in the suburbs of Ch 4ing. They
spread some king brandies on the ground, ate

together, and talked about [whether Keu could]
return [to Ts 4oo]. Shing-tsze said, u Go your
way now. I will be sure to procure yoiir return.”

4 When Heang Seuli of Sung was trying to

reconcile Tsin and 1'3 4

,
Shing-tsze was sent

to communicate with Tsin
;
and on his return,

he went to T8 4
oo. The cliief minister, Tsze-

muh, talked with him, and asked about tilings

in Tsin. He asked him also whetlier the great
officers of Tsin or those of Ts*oo were the
superior. ‘‘ The high ministers of Tsin” replied

Shing-tsze, u are not equal to those of

but the great officers are superior. Every one
of them has the abilities of a minister. And
like the wood of the Ice and the tsze, like skins
and leather, they go from ^'s^oo. The materials
are T8‘oo’s but the using of them is Tsin’8.”
44 And is Tsin alone, ** asked the minister, u with-

out its clans [connected with its ruling House],
and its families in the relation of affinity ?

f,

‘‘ It has these,” the other replied, “ but it mnkes
much use of the materials supplied to it by

T8*oo. I (Ilia name was Kwei-sttng,

have heard this, tliat the skilful administration
of a State is seen in rewarding without error
and punishing witliout excess. If rewards be
conferred beyond m hat is proper, there is a
danger of some reaching bad men and if punish-
ments be inflicted in excess, there is a danger
of some reaching pood men. If unfortunately
mistakes cannot be avoided, it is better to err

in the matter of rewards than of puniHlimonts.

It is better that a bad aian get au advantage

than that a good man be lost. If there be not
good men, the State will follow tliem [to ruin].

The words of the ode (She, III. iii. ode X. 5),

* Men there are not,

And the kingdom is sure to go to rain/

are descriptive of the consequences of there

being no good men. And so in one of tlie Books
of Hea it is said, 4 Rather than put to death an
innocent person, you run tlie risk of irregu-

larity ;* indicating the fear that should be enter-

tained of losing the good. In the sacrificial odes
of Hea (She, IV. iii. V. 4) it is said,

4 He erred not in rewarding or punisliing;

He dared not to be idle.

So was his appointment established over
the States,

And his happiness was made grandly
secure.,

K tt It was thus that T 4ang obtained the blessing

of Heaven. The ancient rulers of the people
encouraged themselves in rewarding, and stood

in awe of punishing, and their compassion for

the people was untiring. They rewarded in

spring and summer
;
they punished in autumn

and winter. Thus it wns tliat when they were
^oing to reward, tliey increased the numl)er of

their dishes, and in doing so they gave abundant-
ly [to their ministers]: showingus by this liowr

they rejoiced in rewarding. But when i liey vere
going to punish, they would not take a full meal,
and at the same time silenced their music
showing us by this how they shrank from pun-
ishing. Early they rose and went to sleep late;

morning and evening tliey were occupied with
the government :—showing us how anxious they
were for [the welfare of tlie people. These
three tilings are the great points of propriety

[in a government] and where there is such pro-

priety, there will be no such thinj? as overthrow.
* t4 Now in T8 4oo there arc many wrongful pun-

ishments, through which its great officers fly

from it, and die everywhere in the other States,

to which they become counsellors to tlie injury

of Ts 4oo
;
and this error cannot l>e cured :—this

is what I mean by saying that [Ts'oo] cannot
use its materials. In the insurrection raised by
Tsze-e (See the Chuen after V. xiv. 7), the

duke of Seih fled to Tsin, the people of which
placed him in the rear of their chariots, and
employed him to direct their counsels. In tho

campaign of Jaou-kuh (See the ('Imen on VIII.

vi. 11), Tsin w.is going to retreat, when he sai<l,

4 The army of Ts 4oo i8 excitable, and may bo

easily dispersed. If you beat many drums all

at once, and attack it by night, it will be sure

to retire.* The commanders of "Psin took liis

advice, and the army of Ts*oo dispersed in the

night. [The army of] Tsin in consequence made
an incursion into Ts'ae, surprised Shin, ami tin)k

its ruler captive (See the Cliuen on VIII. viii. 2),

defeated the armies of Shin and Seih at San^-suy,
captured Shin Le, and returned to its own Suite.

On this Chinjf no [longer] ventured to turn iti

face to tlie south, and Ts'oo lost [its influence

with] the States [of the north]: all w ns the

doin^ of the duke of Seili.
* 14The uncle nnd brother of Yunp -t8zc slandcr-

od him, and your rulor mul the j^roat offlccrB did

not accept his explanations. On tliisHu* fled to

Tsin, where they gave liim [the city of]

I aud employed him to direct their couusels. In
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the campaijrn of PSlnpr-shin*? (See VIIT. xviii.

]

5), Ts kooaml I'sin met in the valley of Mei-kcoh
;

and the army of Tsin was about to fly, when
Yunjr-tsze sent orders tliroujjh it, saying, 4 Let i

the old an»l the younj; return home. Scml back

single sons and the sick. Where there are two
soldiers of one family, let one of them return.

;

Select your weapons, and examine your car-
1

rinses. Feo‘l your liorses, aiul take n good meal.

:

When the army has been marshalled, bum your
resting places. To-morrow we shall fight.*

|

[Inimediately after], they sent off those who
|

were to return, and let loose their Ti‘oo prison-

ers. [In consequence], the army of Ts 4oo dis- 1

appeared in tJie niglit; Tsin obliged P*ang-shing

to surrender and restored it to Sung; and car-

ried Yu Sliih, back with its army to Tsin.

That T8*oo lost the E States of the east, and the

death of I'sze-sin (See v. 6), were both tlie

doing of Yung-tsze.
<u Tszc-fan l»a<l a contention with Tsze-ling

about Ilea Ke (See the 1st narrative in t!ie

Cliuen after VIII. ii. 6), and injuriously defeat-

ed his intentions, so that Tszc-ling fled to Tsin,

where they gave him [the city of] Hing, and
employed him to direct their counsels. He

|

nmde head for them against the Teih of the
north, brou^lit about a communication between
Woo and Tsin, and made Woo revolt from
Te*oo. He taught its people how to use car-

riages, to shoot, to drive, to make headlong
charges, and to make incursions. He placed
liis son lloo Yung in Woo to direct its commu-
nications with other States. Woo then invaded
Ch*aou, took Kea, subdued Keili, and took
Chow-lae. Ts 4oo was wearied witli flying about
at the instance of the various States, and still

suffers the distress of it

;

all through the doing
of Tsze-ling.

4 u In the insurrection of the Joh-gaou (See the
Cliuen at the end of VII. iv.) Fun-hwang, tlie

eon. of Pili-fmi tied to Tsin, where they gave
liim Meaou, and employed him to direct their

counsels. In the campaign of Yen-ling (VIII.
xvu 6), Ts*oo came close up in battle array to

the army of Tsin, which was about to flee.

Then Fun-hwang of Mcaou said, 4 The best

ti\) ps of Ts.oo are in thdr centre army, which
contains only the royal clans. If we close up
tlie wells, anti level the cookiner places, we can
marshal our host to meet the enemy. Let
Lwrtn and Fan change their ranks in order to

deceive them, and then Chun>r-l)ang, with the
two Kcoli, will be sure to vanquish the two
Mull. Collecting then on every side of them,
and attacking the royal clans, we shall give
them a great defeat/ The people of Tsin
followed his counsel, and the army of Ts‘oo
was severely defeated. Tlie king was wounded,
and the army suffered as from *a conflagration.

Tsze-fan died in consequence of the defeat (See
VIII. xvi. 7). Ch 4ing revolted. Woo put itself in
ni« t ion, ami Ts‘()o lost all the Slates;—through
the of Mijaou Fun-hwan^r.” “This is all

correct,** said I'sze-nmli. 4i And there is now
someihini worse than this” rejoined Shing-
tsze, u Tseaou Keu (? Keu of Tseaou) married a
dauirhter of rsze-mow, duke of Shin and when
Tsze-mow was driven into exile for some of-

fence, the preat officers of your ruler said that
Keu had sent liim away. Keu became frigliten-

e<l and fird to ('h fcing, but kept looking with
ouUtretcliwl neck to the soulii, thiakiug. that I

perhaps lie mi<rht be forgiven. Blit you have
not given him a thought, and now lie is in Tsin.

There they mean to give him a district, consid-

ering tluit he is equal to Shuh-heang. If he
^ive thc4in counsel to the injury of Ts koo, will it

not be a mutter of sorrow ? ’’ Tsze-muh was
afraid, and spoke on tlie 8iil>jcct to the kin^r,

who inciviised Keu’s revenue and rank, and
brought him back, Shing-tszc sending Tseaou
Ming to meet him.*]

Par. 8. The Chuen says: 1 Duke Ling of
Ik*u went to Ts 4oo, and bogged that it would
invade Ch 4ing, saying that he would not return
[to Heu] till t!»e army was in motion; and in

the 8th month, he died in Ts^oo. 1 Heu's wisli

that Ch.ing should be invaded, dates from the
invasion of Heu in xvi. 7.

Par. 9. The Chuen says :

—

4 The viscount of

Ts(oo said, 4< If I do not invade Ch ;ing, on what
ground can I seek [the submission of] the
States ?

n
[Accordingly], in winter, in the 10th

month, he invaded that State. The people of
Clring wished to resist him, but Tszc-ch*an
said, “Tsin and Ts‘oo are about to become
friends, and the States will be in harmony.
The king of Ts*oo has blindly erred therefore
in this attack on us. Our best plan i8 to let

him have his way and return. Things will

then be easily settled. As to those small men
whose nature it is to be moved to deeds of
daring and to like times of confusion, thereby
gratifying their nature and seeking for fame,
[their schemes] will not be for the advantage of
the State ;—why should we follow them?”
Tsze-chen was pleased, and did not resist the
enemy. In the 12th month, on Yih-yew, [the
troops of Ts 4oo] entered Nan-le, and threw
down the wall of it. They then crossed at [tho
ford of] Yoh-she, and attacked the pate Szc-
che-leang, when nine men were captured by
letting the port-cullis down. They [finally]

crossed the Fan, and returned to Ts 4oo, after
which [the viscount] buried (luke Ling of Heu.*

Par. 10. [We have here three narratives:

—

1st. 4 The people of Wei presented a daughter of
their house to [the marquis of] Tsin, on which
he liberated tlie marquis of Wei. The superior
man knows from this what a failure the govern-
ment of duke P ing was/

2d. ‘Han Seuen-tsze went on a friendly

mission to Chow. Tlie kin? sent to ask Iiis

business, when he said, “ A [humble] officer of

Tsin, I wisli to present tlie dues of the season

to the subordinates of the prime minister. I

have no other business.** When the king lieard

his reply, he said, 4 This Han will flourish and
be great in Tsin. In his speeches he does not
fail to observe the old rules.’”

3d. 4 In the summer of the year that the peo-
ple of Ts 4e walled Keah (In tlie 24tli year), Woo
Yu ofTs 4e fled to Tsin, making over to it [the city

of] Lin-k kew. [Afterwards], he surprised Yang-
keoh of Wei, and took it. and tlien took by sur-
prise our Ivaou-yu. There was then a great
rain, and he managed to enter by the drains,

plundered the military store, mounted the wall,

his men liaving armed themselves from tlie store,

conquered and took the city. He also took a city
from Sung. At this timeFan Seuen-tszewas dead,
and the States were not able to deal [with this
marauder] but when the government came into

tlie. hands of Cliaou Win-tsze, he was dealt with
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at last. Wan-tszc said to the marquis, u Tsinis
lord of covenants. If any of the States encroach
on one another, we punish them, and make them
restore the lands they have taken. Now all the

cities of Woo Yu are of the kind for which pun-
ishment should in this way be inflicted. If we

covet them, we are not fit to be lords of cove-
nants. Let them be returned The duke
agreed and said, u Who is proper to be sent oil

such a mission ?’’ Wan-tsze said, 1 Sou Leang-
tae can execute it without any military force.**

The duke sent him on the duty /l
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In the [dukes] twenty-seventh year, in spring, the mar-
quis of Ts 4

e sent K'ing Fung to Loo on admission of
friendly inquiries.



In summer, Shuh-sun P caou had a meeting with Chaou
Woo of Tsin, K*euh Keen of Ts c

oo, Kung-sun Kwei-
sang of Ts 4

ae, Shih Goh of Wei, K $ung Hwan of

Ch c

in, Leang Seaou of Ch l

ing, an officer of Heu,
and an officer of Ts (aou, in Sung.

Wei put to death its great officer Ning He.

Chuen, younger brother of the marquis of Wei, left

the State, and fled to Tsin.

In autumn, in the seventh month, on Sin-sze, P^aouand
the great officers of the States made a covenant in

Sung.
In winter, in the twelfth month, on Yih-hae, the first

day of the moon, the sun was eclipsed.

[There follows here the conclusion of the

narrative at the end of last year 4 This spring,

Seu Leang-tae called all who had lost cities to

come, prepared secretly with chariots and men,
to receive their lands he also called Woo Yu to

come, prepared in the same way to receive in-

vestiture. Yu appeared accordingly with all

his people, and Seu made the princes as-

sume an appearance a.s if they were going to

invest him [with the cities]. He then took the
opportunity to seize Yu, and make prisoners of
all his followers, after which he took all the
cities, and returned them to their owners. ThU
event made the States all well-affected to Tsin].*

Par. 1. The object of this visit was to intro-

duce, as it were, the new marquis of Ts 4e to Loo.
The Cliuen says :

—

4 K‘ing Fung of Ts‘e came
to Loo on a friendly mission. His carriage was
handsome, and Mang-sun said to Shuh-sun

t

u Is

not K ling Ke*s carriage handsome ?** Shuh-sun
replied, “ I have heard that when a man’s robes
are finer than befits him, he will come to an
evil end. What is the use of the fine carriage

?

M

8huh-sun gave the envoy an entertainment, at

which he did not behave himself respectfully.

The host sang with reference to him the Seang
shoo, (She, I. iv. ode VIII.), but K 4ing Fung did
not understand liis meaning.*

Parr. 2, 5. Here and afterwards, for

Kung has By 'Sung' we are to'un-

dorstand here tlie capital of that State. The
Cliuen says:——‘Heang Seuli of Sunff was on
good terms with Chaou Wftn-tsze of Tsin], and
nlso with I'sze-niuh, the chief minister [of
r
JVoo]. Wishing to stop the [constant] wars
of the States, and thereby a name, he went
to Tsin, and told his object to Chaou-mftng
(Chaou Woo, or Wftn-tsze), who consulted with
the great officers upon it. I Ian Siiuen-tsze »aid,

**War is destructive to tlie people, an insect

tliat eats up the resources [of a State], and the

greatest calamity of the small States. If any
one try to put an end to it, though we may
tliink it cannot be done, we must sanction his

proposal. If we do not, Ts^oo will do so, and
])roceed to call the States together, so that we
shall lose the presidency of covenants.M They
tlion agreed in Tsin [to Seuli's proposals]. He
next went toTs^o, where they also did the same.

4 lie w(»nt toTs^ and there they were raising

dillioullies; but Ch*in VVfln-tszc said, Since

Tsin and Ts*oo have agreed, how can we decline ?

And men will say that we refused to sanction

the stoppage of wars, which will certainly make
our people disaffected. Of what use will it be
for us to decline ?** So they agreed in Ts*e. He
sent word [of his plan] to Ts*in which also

agreed. He then sent word to all the smaller
States, and arranged for a meeting at [tlie

capital of] Sung.
4 In the 5th month, on Keah-shin, Chaou Woo

of Tsin arrived at that city, and on Ping-woo,
Leang Seaou of Ch 4ing arrived. In the 6th
month, on Ting-we, the 1st day of the moon,
they feasted Chaou Wan-tsze in Sung, with
Shuh-heang as subordinate to him, when the
marshal caused the dishes to be set forth with
the meat in pieces upon them ;—which was
proper. Chung-ne made [ ? me intrcxluce here]

this ceremony, because it afforded opportunity
for many speeches. On Maou-sliin, Shuh-sun
P 4aou, K 4ing Fung of Ts*e, Seu Woo of Ch 4in f

and Shih Goh of Wei arrived. On Keah-yin,
Seun Ying of Tsin arrived, subsequent to the

arrival of Chaou Woo. On Ping-shin, duke
Ch 4oh of Choo arrived. On Jin-seuh, the Kung-
tsze Hih-kwftng of T8*oo arrived before [the

prime minister], and settled the words [of

the covenant] on the part of Tsin. On Ting-
niaou, Hcang Seuh went to Ch 4in, following

'rsze-muh, to settle the words on the part of

T8 (oo. Tsze-muh said to him that he had to

request that the States wliich followed 'Fsin

and Td*oo respectively should be required those

of the one side to appear at the court of the

other. On Kflng-woo, 1 leang Scuh returned to

report this to Chaou-mftng, who said, 44 Tsin,

T8‘oo’ Ts 4e and Ts‘in are equals; Tsin can (lo

nothing more with Ts 4e than Ts 4oo can do with

Ts*in. If T8*oo can make the ruler of T8 4in

condescend to come to our capital, our ruler

will earnestly request [the ruler of] Ts*e to po
to T8‘oo.” On Jin-shin, the master of tbe L^ft
(Heang Scuh) went to report this answer to

T8zc-niuh, who despatched a courier to lay it

l>efore the kinp [of T8*oo]. The king said,

** Leave T8*e and Ts*in out, and let the otlier

States be required to appear at both our courts.
4 In autumn, in the 7th month, on Maou-yin,

the master of the Left arrived ffrora Ch*in];

and tlmt Chaou-niftng and Tsze-seih (The

Kung-tsze Hih-kwanp) made a covenant about

tlie terms to be adopted. On Kflng-shin, Tszc-
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mull arrived from Ch*in, nml at the same
time K 4ung Hwan of Ch 4in anil Kung-sun
lvwei-sftnu of Ts 4ae. When tlie great officers of

Ts*jiou and Heu were also arrived, they made
an encampment witli fences, Tsin and Ts 4oo
each occupying one side of it. Pill Suh said to

Cliaou-iniing, 44 The spirit of Ts^oo is very bad.

I fear there will be trouble but Chaou-mflng
replied, 44 We are on the left, and can turn and
go into the city. What can they do to us ?

n *

On 8in-sze they were about to covenant
outside the western gate, when the men of Ts 4oo
wore their armour under their outer clothes.

lMh Chow-le said [to Tsze-muli], 44 The multi-
tude of the States are assembled here, and is

it not undesirable [now] to show (hem our want
of good faith? The States expect pood faith

from 'l's'oo, and on tlmt account they come to

[indicate] their submission to it. If we do not
keep faith, we are throwing away that by which
we must effect the submission of the States.

n

He then earnestly beg«?e<l that the armour might
be put off but Tsze-muli said, u There has been
no good faith between Tsin and Ts (oo for long.

We have to do merely with getting the advan-
tage. Ifwe get our will, what is the use of having
good faitli?” The grand-administrator on this

retired, and told [some people] that the chief
minister would die in less than 3 years. 4

4

When
he is seeking to get his will/, he said “ and casts
away his faith, how can his will be got in that
way? It is from the purpose in the mind that
words come forth

;
it is by words that good faitli is

declared
;
and it is by good faith that the purpose

in the mind is realized. T!ie three are necessary
in order to th*e stability of man. Having lost

his good faith, how can he continue for three
[years] ?

,f Chaou-mang was troubled by the
men of Ts 4oo wearing their armour, and told

Sliuh-heang of it, who said to him, u What harm
can it do? It will not do for even an ordinary
man to violate hid faith ;—the end of it is sure
to be his death. If they, at this meeting of
the ministers of the States, commit a breach
of faith, they will not be successful by it. He
who is false to his word is sure to suffer for it.

You need not be troubled about this. If they
call men together by [assurances of] their good
faith, and go on to accomplish their purpose by
violating it, there will be none who will adhere
to them. How can they injure us? And more-
over, we have [the capital of] Sung to depend
on, to guard against any injury. Thus we
should be able to resist to the death, and with
8ung doing the same, we should be twice as strong
as Ts 4oo what are you afraid of? But it will
not come to this. Having called the States
together to put a stop to war, if they should
commence hostilities to injure us, our advantage
would be great. There is no ground for being
troubled.”

4 Ke Woo-tsze sent to say to Shuh-sun, [as if]

by the duke*s command, that Loo should be
considered in the same rank as Choo and T 4ang.
But Ts'e had requested [that] Choo [should be
considered as attached to it], and Sung had done
the same in regard to T 4ang, so that neither of
these States took part in the covenant. Shuh-
8un replied “Choo and T‘ang are like the
private possessions of other States. We are a
State among them. Why should we be put on
the same footing as those? Sung and Wei are
[onl).] ur peers.” And accordingly he cove-

nanted. On tliis account the text [of pjir. 5] docs

I

not ^ive his clan-naine, intiuiating thut he hud
disobeyed orders.

4 Tsin aiul Ts 4oo disputed about the precedence
[at the covenant]. On the side of Tsin they
said, 44 Tsin certainly is tlie lord of covenants.
No State has has ever taken precedence of it/*

On the side of Ts 4oo they said, 44 You have
allowed tliat Tsin and Ts 4oo are peers. If Tsin
always take the precedence, that is a declaration
that Ts^o is weaker than it. And moreover,
Tsin and Ts^ have presided in turns over the
covenants of the States for long. How does
such presidency belong exclusively to Tsin?”
Shuh-heang said to Chaou-mang, u Tlie States
acknowledge Tsin because of the virtue [of its

government], and not because it presides over
their covenants. Let that virtue be your chief
concern, and do not quarrel for the point of

precedence. Moreover, at the covenants of the
States, it is understood that the smaller States
should superintend the instruments of the cove-
nanting. If Ts 4oo will act this smaller part for

Tsin, is it not proper that it should do so?’
Accordingly the precedence was given to Ts*oo.
The text, however, mentions Tsin first, because
of its good faith ( ? ).

*0n Jin-woo, the duke of Sung entertained
the great officers of Tsin and Ts^oo at the same
time, Chaou-mftng being the [chief] guest.
When Tsze-muh conversed with him, he was
not able to reply to him [suitably], on which he
made Shuh-heang sit by him and maintain the
conversation, when Tsze-rauh could not reply
[suitably]. On Yih-yew, the duke of Sung and
the great officers of the States covenanted out-
side the Mung gate. Tsze-muh asked Chaou-
milng of what kind had been the virtue of Fan
Woo-tsze (Sze Hwuy), and was answered 4 The
affairs of his family were all well-regulated

;
in

conversing [with his ruler] about the State, he
concealed nothing his officers of prayers set
forth tlie truth before the Spirits, and used no
speeches he could be ashamed of•” When Tsze-
muh returned to Ts 4oo, he told this to the king,
who said, u This was admirable ! He was able
to find favour both with Spirits and men. Right
was it he should distinguish and aid five rulers
of Tsin and make them the lords of covenants.”
Tsze-muh also said to the king, u Well-deserved
is tlie presidency of Tsin. With Shuh-heang to
aid its ministers, Ts 4oo has no man to match
him. We cannot contend with it/* Seun Yin
of Tsin shortly went to Ts coo to ratify the co-
venant.

‘The earl of Ch‘ing entertained Chaou-mang
[returning from Sung] in Chuy-lung. Tsze-chen,

Pih-yew, Tsze-se, Tsze-ch 4an, Tsze-t^-shuh,
and the two Tsze-shih, were all in attendance
on the earl. Chaou-mang said to them, “ You
seven gentlemen are all here with the earl, a
[great] distinction and favour to me. Let me
ask you all to sing, which will complete your
rulers beneficence, and likewise will show me
your several minds. Tsze-chen then sang the
Ts*aou ch 4ung (She, I. ii. ode III.), and Chaou-
mang said, u Good for a lord of the people, but
I am not sufficient to answer to it.** Pih-yew
sang the Shun che pun pun (Slie, I. iv. ode V.)t

and Chaou-mang said, u Words of the couch
should not go across the threshold

;
how much

less should they be heard in the open country !

This is what I cannot listen to.” Tse-se sang
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the 4th stanza of the Shoo meaou (She, II. iii.

ode III.) and Chaou-mang said, “ There is my
ruler

;
how can I [accept this] Tsze-cli‘an

sang the Sih sang (She, II. viii. ode IV.); and
Chaou-mang said, u Allow me to accept the last

stanza of that ode.^ Tsze-t^e-shuh sang the

Yay yew man ts
£aou (She, I. vii. ode XX.)

;
and

Chaou-mang said “ This is your kindness.”

Yin Twan (The 1st Tsze-shih) sang the Sih

tsuh (She, I. x. ode I.)
;
and Chaou-mang said,

44 Good ! a lord who preserves his family! I

have hope [of being suc.li].’’ Kung-sun Twan
(the 2d Tsze-shih) sang the Sang hoo (She, II.

vii. ode I.)
;
and Chaou-mang said,

4 While the cup passes round, they show
no pride

;

Where should blessing and revenue go
but to them ?

*

If one can verify those words, though he should

wish to decline blessing and revenue, would it

be possible for him to do so ?

When the entertainment was ended, Wan-
tsze (Chaou-raang) said to Shuh-heang, 4 Pih-

yew will yet be put to death. We use poetry

to express what is in our niinds. He was ca-

lumniating his ruler in his mind
;
and though

the earl would resent [the lines which indicated]

that, he used them in honour of their guest.

Can he continue long ? He will be fortunate if

exile precede liis death.” Shuli-hiiang said,

“ Yes
;
and he is extravagant. The saying

about not lasting five harvests is applicable to

him.M Wftn-tsze added, u The rest of them will

all continue for several generations
;
and the

family of Tsze-chen will be the last to perish.

Though his rank be high, he has not forgotten

to be humble. Yin [Twan] is next to him. He
can enjoy himself without wild indulgence.

Using his love of] pleasure to give rest to the

people, and not exacting services from them to

an excessive degree, is it not right he should

long perpetuate his family ?**

<[Heang Seuh], Sung J

s master of the Left,

Bsked that he might be rewarded, saying “ Please

grant me some towns for arresting the occasion

of death.” The duke gave him sixty towns, and

he showed the grant to Tsze-han, wlio said to

him, u It is by their arms that Tsin and Ts^o
keep the small States in awe. Standing in awe,

the high and low in them are loving and har-

monious; and through this love and harmony

they can keep their States in quiet, and thereby

serve the great States. In this is the way of

preservation. If they were not kept in awe,

they would become haughty. That haughtiness

would produce disorder; that disorder would

lead to their extinction. This is the way of

ruin. Heaven has produced the five elements

which supply men*8 requirements, and tho peo-

ple use them all. Not one of them can be dis-

pensed with who can do away with tlie in-

Btruments of war ? They have been long in re-

quisition. It is by them that the lawless are

kept in awe, and accomplished virtue is display-

ed. Sages have risen to their eminence by means

of them ;
and men of confusion have been re-

moved. The courses which lead to decline or

to growth, to preservation or to ruin, of blind-

n 8s on the one hand, of intelligence on the

other, are all to be traced to these instruments

and you have been seeking to do awny with

them : is not your scheme a delusion? No

offence can be greater than to lead the States
astray by such a delusion. You have escaped
without a great punishment, and yet you have
sought for reward —with an extreme insatiable-

ness.” With this he cut [to pieces the document],
and east it away. The master of the Left on
this declined the towns, [in consequence of wliicli]

members of his family wished to attack tho
minister of Works (Tsze-han]. Seuh, however,
said to them, U I was on the way to ruin, when
he preserved me. I could not have received a
greater service ;—and are you to attack him V*

*The superior man will say, 44 May we not
consider [the lines (iShe, I. vii. ode VI. 2)],

“ That officer

In the country ever holds to the right,**

as applicable to Yoh He (Tsze-han)? and [those

other lines, (She, IV. i. [i.] ode II.)],

44 How shall he show his kindness?
We will receive [his favour],*

as applicable to Heang Seuh !** f

I have thrown the Chuen on these two para-
graphs together, because they relate to the same
transaction, the details of which extended over
several months, and because we cannot reconcile

the latter par. and the narrative under it, with-

out having recourse to the narrative under the

second.

From the Chuen under par. 2, we learn that
the representatives of 14 States (Including Sung),
came to the capital of that tState, as if to be
present at the meeting but the text mentions
only 9 of them as taking part in it (Not in-

cluding Sung) but we learn also from it that

the States of Ts 4e and Ts'in were exempted
from it because of its peculiar nature and their

own greatness. Then from the narrative under
par. 5, we learn that the States of Choo and
T 4ang were exempted because of their weakness,

and through Ts 4e and Sung taking the oppor-

tunity to have them publicly declared as being

respectively under their jurisdiction. Ts koo

was willing, no doubt, to accede to the appli-

cation of Ts 4e and Sung, because the power of

Tsin was thereby weakened.
With regard to the meeting and covenants

themselves, they mark a revolution (

in the kingdom. Heretofore, for more than a

hundred years, one State had struggled to

maintain a presidency over the others;—avow-

edly in the interest of the Chow kinj;. Ts*e

first exercised it, and then Tsin. Nearly all the

time Ts oo had disputed their right and power;

and now Tsin was obliged to a^rree to a presi-

dency divided between it and Th*oo, while both

of them acknowledged their inability to control

tlie great States of Ts'in and 'I's'e. Evidently,

the scheme of a presidential State had become

an impracticability. A process of disorganiza-

tion must go on, till some one Power should

becorae supreme. An invigoration of Chow
was out of the question; aiul whether Tsin,

Ts^oo, Tsin or Ts 4e was to found the dynasty

of the future, the future only could show.

Again, as the power of the Chow king lmd

waned before tlie growth of tlie princes of the

great States, the power of those princes

waning in the same way before the growing in-

fluence of their ministers and great officers. It

might be expected, aa aeUuilly occurml, that
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tlie prcat States would nonrlv all be broken up,

or the Houses which now ruled them give place

to others.

As to llenn^ Seuh, with whom the scheme of

ft general pacification to be secured )>y this

covenant occurred, he nppears to have been a

restless ilreimiei% vain aiul selfish vitlml. The
6cheme itself wns, as another officer of Sung
pronounced it, a delusion. The time had not

come then in China to dispense with the

arbitrament of arms, ns, alas! it has not yet

come in China, or anywhere else in the world.

Par. 8. The Chuen says: 4 Ning He of Wei
assumed to himself the >vh le administration of

the government, an(l the duke was vexed about

it. Kung-sun Meen-yu asked leave to put He
to deatli, but the duke said,

u But for Ning-tsze,

I should uot have got to my present position,

and I gave him u\y word. The issue [of any
attempt], moreover, cannot be known, and I

should only make a bad name [for my3clf].

Stop.** The other replied, U I will kill him.

Your lordship need know nothinj; about it.**

He then consulted with Kung-sun Woo-te and
Kung-sun Shin, and made them attack the

Nin^r. They were unsuccessful, and both died.

The duke said, 44 SShin was guilty of no crime;

and [now] both he and his father have died

through me. ,> In summer, Meen-yu again at-

tacked the Ning, wlien lie killed Ning He, and
Kuli, the administrator of the Right, and ex-

posed their bodies in the court. [At that time],

Sliih Goh was about to go to take part in tlie

covenant at Sung. He had received his com-
mission, and was coming out of the court. He
threw a garment over [He^] body, pillowed it

on liis thigh and wept. It occurred to him
that he would put it in a coffin, and then
flee into exile, but he was afraid he should not

escape. He said also to himself that he had
received [the Stated] commission, and so went
on his way.*

Par. 4 For Rung and Kuh have

Chuen was the Tsze-seen of the narrative under
xxvi. 1. Tlie Chuen says:—Tszen-seen said,
44 He who drove us out (Sun Lin-foo) has [mere-

ly] left tlie State, and lie who received us back
(Ning He) is dead. Without the clear [ami
right application of] rewards and punishments,
how is it possible to deter [from evil] and to

encourage [to good] ? When the ruler has broken
his faith, and there is no law in the State, is

it not difficult [to carry on the government] ?

And it was really I who brought this about.,>

Witli this he left the State to flee to Tsin. The
duke sent to stop him, but in vain. When he
had got to the Ho, a second messenger came to

6top him. whom he detained till he had made
an oath [that he would not return]. He then
took up his residence in Muh-raun, where he
would never sit with his face towards Wei.
The commandant of that city advised him to

take office [in Tsin], but he refused, saying,
li If I took office, and failed in the business of

it, I should be an offender if I succeeded, I

Bhould [seem to] show that it was for the sake

of office that I had left Wei: to whom could I

make my case clear ? I must not stand in the

court of any priuee•” And all his life he did

not take office. The duke wore mourning for

bim ail his life.

4 The duke offered Meen-yu 60 towns, but ho
refused them, saying, u It is only a high minis-

ter who 1ms the complete number of 100 towns.

If I would take these 60, I should in my low
position be having the revenue of n higher one.

The thing would be disorderly and irregular,

I dnre not hear of it. And moreover it waa
Ning-tsze's many towns which caused his death.

I am ftfraid lest deatli should quickly overtake
mc.n The duke pressed them upon him, wliea

he accepted the half, and became the Junior-
tutor. The duke wished to make him minister,

but lie declined the o ce, saying, u T 4ae-shuh
E does not waver in lii9 fidelity, and can help

you in [all] great affairs. Give the appoint-
ment toliim.” Wan-tsze accordingly was mado
minister.*

Par. 5. [The Chuen appends here three nar-

ratives ;— 1st. before Ts 4uy 011* of Ts^e be-

came a widower, he bad two sons, Ch4ng and
Keang. After his marriage with Tung-kwoh
Keang (See on xxv. 2), slie bore to him Ming,
and also brought into his family T*ang Woo-
kew, her son by her former husband, who, with
Tung-kwoh Yen, took tlie management of
Ts ;uy’s family. In consequence of some disease
which he had, Ts uy Cluing was degraded from
his position [as the eldest son], and Ming np-
pointed in his place, after which he begged tliat

he might be put in possession till his old age of

Ts*uy. Ts^y-tsze granted him that city, but
Yen and Woo-kew would not give it to him,
saying, is the ancestral city, and must
be in the hands of the lord of the ancestral tem-
ple.” Ch‘ing and Keang were enraged, and,
having resolved to kill them, they told K 4ing
Fung, saying, u You know all about our father.

He follows [now] only Woo-kew and Yen.
None of our uncles or cousins of the clan caa
get him to listen to a word. The state of
things, we are greatly afraid, will be injurious

to him, anil we presume to tell you of it.**

K 4ing told them to retire for a time, while he
considered the matter, which he laid before
Loo-p 4oo P^eh. P 4eeh said, u He showed him-
self the enemy of his ruler, and Heaven perhaps
is now going to abandon him

;
but wliy sliould

you feel any distress at disorder in his House?
The thinner Ts*uy is, the thicker grows K 4ing.

,>

When the sons of Ts 4uy came to K^ng Pung
another day, he said to them, u If it be profita-

ble for your father, you can remove the two
men

;
and if you get into difficulties, I will assist

you.^ In the 9th month, on Kang-shin, Ts 4uy
Ch'ing and Ts 4uy Keang killed Tung Kwoh Yen
and T 4ang Woo-kew, while they were at the court
of Ts‘uy-tsze. In a rage he issued from the gate,

but his people were all scattered. He sought
for men to get his carriage in readiness, but it

could not be done. [At last] he got a groom to
yoke a carriage for him, and with a eunuch to

drive him, he went forth, saying to himself, u It

will be fortunate for the Ts'uy family, if only I
perish.” He then drove to see K king Fung, who
said “ The Ts‘uy and the K‘ing are one. Who
dared to act thus? Allow me to punish them for

you.n He then sent Loo-p 4oo P leeh with a body
of men-at-arms to attack the palace of Ts*uy.
It was held, however, by men behind the para-
pets, who made a successful resistance, till the
people were sent to assist the assaulters. P 4eeh
then extinguished the House of Ts‘uy, killed

Ch'ing and Keang, and carried ofif all in the
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house, the wife of Ts 4 uy-tsze leaving strangled
herself. This done, he returned with a report
to that officer, and then drove him back to

liis palace, where he found that he had nothing
to come to, and strangled liimself. Ts 4uy Ming
laid him at night in his fathers’ grave;—and on
Sin-sze he fled himself to Loo. K 4ing Fung
took the administration of the State/

2d. * Wei P 4e of Ts 4oo went to Tsin to con-
firm the covenant, when the marquis entertained
him. As he was leaving the feast, he sang the
Ke tsuy (She, III. ii. ode III.). Shuh-heang said,
u Right is it that this Wei should perpetuate
his family in Ts 4oo. Charged with his ruler’s

commission, he is not unmindful to show his in-

telligence. Tsze-tang will yet have the govern-
ment of his State. Active and intelligent in

serving his ruler, and thereby able to nourish
the people, to whom should the government go
but to him Vy *

3rd. * When Shin Seen-yu came a fugitive to

Loo, in consequence of the troubles occasioned
by Ts*u3

r Ch*oo (See the Chuen on xxv. 2), he
hired a house for himself and servants in the
suburbs, and there mourned for duke Chwang.
This winter, an officer from Ts^o came to in-

vite him to that State. He went there accord-
ingly, and became director of tlie Left.*]

Par. 6. This eclipse took place on tlie 7th
Oct. b.c. 545, and was visible in Loo in the morn-
ing but that was the 12th cycle day of the text.

The Chuen is correct, therefore, in assigning
the eclipse to the 11th month

;
but Tso-she is in

error when he goes on to say, M This was really

the 9th month, through the error of the officers

of the calendar. They had now omitted two

intercalations.” For the grounds which have

been attempted to be made out for this remark,

see on the 1st par. of next year.

Twenty-eighth year.
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XXVIII. 1 In the [duke's] twenty-eighth year, in spring, there
was no ice.

2 In summer, Shih Goh of Wei fled from that State to
Tsin.
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The viscount of Choo came to tne court of Loo.

In autumn, there was a grand sacrifice lor rain.

Chung-sun Keeh went to Tsin.

In winter K ling Fung of Ts {

e came a fugitive to Loo.
In the eleventh month, the duke went to Ts 4oo.

In the twelfth month, the king [by] Heaven's [grace]

died.

On Yih-we, Ch (aou, viscount of Ts^o, died.

Par. 1. Tins would seem to be an extraordi-

nary plupnonienon, according to the general
rule for such entries in the text; but if interca-

lations had been omitted, so that the calendar
was at least two months in advance of the pro-
per time, then the first month of the Chow year
began at this time really in our October or per-

haps September, when the absence of ice was
quite natural. Hence to bring tilings right, and
make the phenomenon extraordinary and omin-
ous, Too Yu introduces in his scheme of the
calendar two interL'alary months, one immediate-
ly after tl»e other at the end of the previous
year !

r

Ilie Cliuen here says:

—

4 There being
no ice this spring. Tszo Shin said, “This year
tlicrc* will be famine.- it is to be feared, in Sung
and Clrin.y. TIr* year [-star] (Jupiter) [ought
to be] in Sin^-ke (Saf»itt irius-Capricorn), and
it lias licentiously advanced into Heuen-heaou
(Capricorn- Aquarius). Hence this ominous
character of the season, tlie^en not being able to

overcome the yantj. 'l'lie Snake is mounted on
the Dragon whi(?ii contains the stars of Sung .and

Ch*in<?.
r

rhosc States will have famine. Tlie

midi lie star in Meuen-licaou is Heu. But Heaou
denotes consumption and waste. The land
empty, and the* pe ])le with their resources con-
sumed — wliat em this mean tut famine

?

n,

[ I'hc Clnu*n appon.ls liere: * In summer, the
marquises of I's'e, Clrin, andTs 4ac, tlie earls of

north Yen ami Ke. the viscounts of Hoo and
Shin, ancl the northern 'l'eih, went to appear at

the court oi’ Tsin,—in accordance with the

covenant of Sung. When tlie marquis of Ts*e
was about to go, K (in^ Fung -said,

u We took
no pirt in the covenant. Wliat have you to do
uitli Tsin?” Clrin VVftn-tsze said to him,
*• Husuioss first and then gifts, is the rule. A
small State, in serving a great one, before it

lias discharged the business [which is required],

should first comply with its request [to go to it],

in accordance witli its wishes this [also] is

the rule. Although we took no part in tne cove-

nant, dare we revolt from Tsin? Let us not

forget the covenant of Ch kuiig-k*cw (xxv. 5).

Do you advise the marquis to g .

M *]

Par. 2. Sec the narrative \inder par. 3 of last

year for tlie conduct of Sliih Goh after the death
of Ning lie.

The Omen here says: ‘The people of Wei
vero punishing the partizans of the Ning, and
Sliili (ioh fled in consequence to Tsin. In Wei
they appointed liiy nepliew, Foo. to take clinrge

of the 8ncrifices of the Shih family; which was
according to rule.*

Par. 8. Tso-she says that this appearance of

duke 'Faou ()f Clioo at the court of Loo was

* the usual affair' moaning tltnt it was not in

coiiHi'uutMJce of the covenant of Sung, but u

discharge of the usual duty which Choo owed
to that State.

Par. 4. u This, >,
says Tso-she, u wa9 because

of drought.”
[The Chuen appends here :

—

1 When the mar-
quis of Ts 4ae was returning from Tsin (See the
narrative after par. 1), he entered the capital of
Ch 4ing, where the earl entertained him, ancl he
behaved disrespectfully. Tsze-ch lan said, u T!)e
marqui3 of Ts 4ae will not escape au evil death.
When he was passing this (On l»is way to Tsin),

our ruler sent
r

J'sze-chen to go and compliment
him outside the east gate, and then he carried

himself arrogantly. I thought that he
still cliange his way

;
but now, when being

feasted thus on his return, he is so remiss, such,

it appears, is his nature. Ruler over a small
State, and in liis service of a great one thus so
remiss and arrogant as to show that such is his

nature, shall he (lie a natural death ? If he do
not escape an evil end, it will be sure to come
from his son. He has played the ruler in a

lustful and unf«atherly way (He had debauched
his son^ wife), ancl I have heard that such per-

sons always meet with calamity at the hand of

their sons.*

Par. 5. Tso-she says :
* Mftng H eaou-pih

[now] went to Tsin to inform that court, tiiat,

in accordance with the covenant of Sung, [the

(luke] was going to T8‘oo.’

[We have here two narratives: 1st “When
the marquis of Ts 4ae went to Tsin, the earl of

Clring sent Yew Keih to Ts 4oo. When he had pot

to tlie llan, tlie people of Ts 4oo sent him back,

saying, 44 According to the covenant of Sung,
your ruler ought to come in person but liero are

you come. Our ruler 8a)f8 to you, 4 Please re-

turn for the present. I will send a courier with

nil speed to ask Tsin, and then lay the matter l>e-

fore you.’ ’’ Tsze-t 4ae-shuli (Yc;w Keih) replied,
u In the covenant of Sung, your lordship^ com-
mands were for the benefit of the small States,

and you also ordered us to seek the repose anil

stability of our altars, and the protection and
comfort of our people, and tlius by the observ-

ance of all proper rules >ve might enjoy the

blessing of Hoavon. These were your lordship’s

orders, and in accordance with them was the

hoj>e of our 9inall State. On this account my
ruler sent me with skins and silks, in considera-

tion of the difficulties of the year (A famine),

on a [merely] friendly visit to your ministers.

But now ] have tlieir cominaiuls, saying, *\Vlmt

have you to do with governmental mnltcra?

You must send your ruler. Let liim leave liis

charge in liis own State, travel over the liilla

and cross the strenms, encounter the hoar-frost

ami tlie dew * This [only] will satisfy ynur
lordship. "Flic hope of our smnll State is in you,

ami we dare not but listen to yuur comiuaiul»,

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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though they are not in the engagements of the i It is enough for it to do that which tells its

covenant, and will reflect on your lordships
|

posterity not to display their sad fate.
,
3

virtue, and be disadvantageous to your minis-

ters. Tliis our small State was afraiil of
;
but

since it is not so, what labour is there from

uhich we will slirink?'* Tsze-t'ae-shuh then

returned and gave a report of his commission,

saying to Tsze-clien,
44f

l'he viscount of Ts*oo

will [soon] die. Insteail of cultivating his gov-

ermiKMit nnd virtue, he is blindly eager to

coinmaiul the States, and no gratify his ambition.

If he wished to continue long, would it be

possible for him to do so? The tiling is con-

tained in the Chow Yih. AVlien tlie__diagram

Fuh( =E ) bec(mu8 E( ==),
liave, in reference to it, tlie wonis, 4 Deceived as

to return ;~evil,* which we may well apply to the

viscount of Ts 4oo. Wishing after all to obtain
|

wliat lie desired and abandoning what was
essential to that, there is no place to return to:

thisi9w)iat is taught in those words, 4 Deceived
as to return.* Is it possible evil sliould not come?
Let our ruler go. He will accompany the [vis-

count^] funeral, and come back, thus satisfy-

ing the wisli of 'I's^o. It will not be ten years

before Ts koo is not able to tliink about the

States, and we shall then seek the repose of our
people.** P*e Tsaou said, u At this time the

king of Cliow ami the viscount of Ts*oo will

both die.
#

I'he year-star has left its proper
place, and is sojourning rn its ))lace for next
year, to the injury of the tail of n'enou. Both
Chow mid Ts*oo may veil hate tliis.”

’

2d. 4 In tlie 9th niontli, Yew Keih of Ch 4ing

went to Tsin, to inform that court, that the earl

was going to the court of Ts‘oo in compliance
i

with the covenant of Sung. Tsze-ch 4an attend-

eil the earl tol's^oo, and [when tliey approached
the capital of that State], lie caused a booth to

be erected [for the earl], witliout rearing any
hijrh structure. The servants of the mission !

said, u Anciently, when our great officers at-

tended their rulers to any other State, they
always reared a high structure; and from that

time till now the practice has been followed. Is

it not improper in you now to make this booth
upon the grassTy Tsze-ch 4an told them, When
a great State goes to a small one. it rears a high
structure. When a small State poes to a great

one, it should only construct a booth. I have heard
this :—When a great State visits «a small one, it

should do five good things;—be indulgent to its

offences, pardon its errors and failures, relieve its

calamities, reward it for its virtuous laws, and
teach it where it is deficient. There is thus no
pressure on the small State. It cherishes [the

great] Stated virtue and submits to it, fondly as

one goes home. On this account a high struc-

ture is reared, to display the merit [of the great
State], and to make it known to posterity, that
tliey rmiy not he idle in tlie cultivation of virtue.

"VV lien a small State goes to a great one, it has
five bad things to do. It must explain its tres-

passes, beg [forgiveness] for its deficiencies,

perform its governmental services, contribute its

proper dues, and attend to its seasonal com-
mands. And not [only so]—it has to double its

various offerings, lo felicitate [the great State]
on its happiness, and show its condolence with
it in its misfortunes. Now all these things are
the sad fate of a small St Jite. Wliy should it

rear a high structure to display its sad fate?

Par. 6. The Chuen says:

—

4
lv

4ing Funp of Ts^o
was fund of hunting nncl drinking. He gave over
the government to [his son] K*in^ Shay, and
then removed witli his harem and valuables to tlio

house of Loo-j) koo l,keeh, with wliom he drank,
while they exchanged wives at the same time.

For several clays together, [the great officers]

would have to go tliere, as he held his court in

it. He gave orders that all the exiles who witc
held to be tr.aitors should be restor€*d on their

application to him
;
and in this way be brought

back Loo-p 4oo Kwei, who became minister to

Tsze-che (Fung*s son Shny), and became such a
favourite, tliat Shay gave liim lii9 own daughter
to wife. Some of Shay’s officers spoke to

Kwei about this, saying, U llusbnnd and wife
should be of different surnames how is it that

you have not avoided taking a wife descended
from the same ancestor as yourself

?

n He re-

plied, * 4 [Another representative of
J
that ancestor

(Meaning Shay) would not avoid me
;
how

should I alone have avoided the thing? I

am as if you break off from the whole ode one
stanza of it, and sing it. I have taken what I

desired to get
;
how should I have recognized

the [common] ancestry ?

4 Kwei spoke [to Shay] al)ut Wang Ho, and
procured his return, who became a favourite as
well as himself. Shay made them keep—^one be-

fore and the other behind him, carrying spears

as if guarding his bed.

* Every day two fowls were provided for the
public meal at the palace, [under the superin-

tendence of K*ing Fung]. The cook one day
stealthily changed them for ducks, and the
servants wlio knew it took away the flesh, and
served [the bones up] with the broth. Tsze-ya
and Tsze-we were enraged [at the stinginess

and insult] and when K 4ing Fung reported that
they were so to Loo-p 4oo P 4eeh, the latter said,
“ They are like beasts

;
—I will sleep upon their

skins.
,> He then made Seih Kwei-foo tell Gan

P4ng-chung about the matter. P 4ing-chung
said, 44My numbers are not sufficient to be em-
ployed [on such a service] (Against Tsze-ya and
Tsze-we), nor have I wisdom to help in such a
plan but I will not dare to speak a word about
it. But there sliould be a covenant.” Tsze-
kea (Seih Kwei-foo) replied u Your words are
enough. What is the use of a covenant ? ** He
then spoke to Pih-kwoh Tsze-keu whose answer
was u Every one is able in some way to serve
his ruler, but this is not in the range of my
ability.”

^Irin Wan-tsze said to [his son] Hwan-tsze,
44 The overthrow [of the K 4ing] is approaching,

j

What shall we get [out of their property] ?
i9

u The hundred carriages of wood that are in

the Chwang [street J;** was the answer; and the
father rejoined, “ You can maintain a careful
guard over yourself.n Loo-p^o Kwei and Wang
Ho consulted the tortoise-shell about attacking
the K*ing, and showed Tsze-che the indication

which they had got, saying, u A man was con-
sulting the tortoise-shell about attacking his

enemy, and we venture to present to you the
indication.” Tsze-che observed, 41 He will be
successful. I see tlie blood.”

4 In winter, in the 10th month, K 4ing Fung
went to Lae to hunt, Cliin Woo-yu b^ing
in attendance upon him. On Ping-shin, [Chiu's
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father] Wan-tsze sent to c.all him home. He
asked Leave from Fung to return, saying that

his mother was very ill. Fung consulted the

tortoise-shell, and showed him the indication,

saying, “Slie is dead.” [Woo-yu] took the slieli

in his hand, and wept. He was then sent back,

and when K‘ing Tsze heard of it, he said “The
calamity is about to commence and then urged
Tsze-kea (Fung*s designation) to return immedi-
ately. u The calamity said he, u will be sure to

happen at the autumnal sacrifice. An immediate
return may still prevent it.” It was in vain,

and Fung manifested no regret or change of

purpose, which made f

]'sze-seih (K ling Tsze)
say, u We must fly. We shall be fortunate if

we reach Woo or Yueh.” [In the meantime],
Ch 4

in Woo-yu [was on his way back], and when-
ever he crossed a stream, he scuttled the boat,

and destroyed the bridge.

‘Loo-p^o Keang (K‘ing Shay’s daughter) said

to her husband, u You have some business in

hand; and if you do not tell me wliat it is, it

will not succeed.” Kwei then told her, when she

said, u My father is self-willed. If some one do
not ask him to stay at home, be will not come
out. Let me go and ask liini.” “Very well,”

replied Kwei.

*In the 11th month, on Yih-hae, was the

autumnal sacrifice in the temple of T £ae Kung,
under the superintendence of K ling Shay. Loo-

p
loo Kiiang went and told him [of what was

intended], and begged him to stay at home, but
he would not listen to her, saying, u Who will

dure [to make an attempt on me]?** and with
this he went to the temple. Ma Ying was the

personator of the dead, and K 4ing Heeh had
offered the first cup. Loo-p*oo Kwei and Wang
Ho were in attendance with their spears, and
the men at arms of the K 4ing surrounded the

palace. The grooms of the Chin and Paou
families began to get up a play, and the horses of

some of the K ling got frightened, on which [many
of] the men at arms threw off their buffcoats, and
secured them. They then fell drinking, and [were

drawn off to] see the players to [the street of]

Yu-le, the followers of the Lwan, the Kaou, the

Ch^n, and ihe Paou mixing themselves among
them. [At this point], Tsze-we struck one of the

leaves of the door with a mallet, when Kwei
stabbed Tsze-che from behind, and Wang Ho
struck him with his spear. The blow cut off

his left arm, but still he got hold [with the

other] of a pillar of the temple, and shook it so

that the rafters quivered. Then he hurled a

stand and a vase, killed a man [with each of

them], and (lied himsdf. [The conspirators] then

killed K 4ing Shing (Ileeh) aud Ma Ying. The
duke was frightened, but Paou Kwoh said to

him, ‘‘ We are all acting in your interest.” Ch‘in

Seu-woo took the duke away, when he threw off

his robes, and went to the inner palace.

4 K*ing Fung, on his way back from Lae, was
met by parties who told him of the rising. On
Ting-hae lie attacked the western gate unsuccess-

fully, after which he turned to tlie northern,

Mr hich he took, and entered, proceeding to attack

the inner palace. Unsuccessful there, he with-

drew, and arra,ngcd his forces in the Yoh [street].

There he challenged his enemies to battle, but

they would not meet him. He then camo to Loo a

fugitive, and presented a chariot to Kc* Woo-tszc,

8 beautiful and polished that men could see

thcuiselvctt in it. Whoa Chen Chwang-shuli

saw it, he said, u When the carriage is highly
polished, its owner is sure to come to distress.

It was right lie should come to exile/* Sliah-sun
Muli-tsze gave Fung an entertainment, at which
lie scattered the sacrificial thank-offerings about.
Muh-tsze was displeased, and madethe musicians
sing for him the Maou ch 4e (a lost ode), but he
did not perceive the meaning.

4 By-and-by the people of Ts 4e sent to re-

proach [Loo for sheltering him], on which he
fled to Woo, where Kow-yu gave him [the city

of] Choo-fang. There lie collected the mem-
bers of his clan and settled them, becoming
richer than he had been before. Tsze-fuli Ilwuy-
pih said to Shuh-sun, 44 Heaven would seem to

enrich bad men. K‘ing Fung is rich again.”
Muh-tsze replied, 44 Riches may be called the
reward of good men, and the ruin of bad uien.

Heaven will bring him to ruin. He will be
destroyed utterly with all that are his.*

[Appended here, we have two narratives

—

1st. * On Kwei-sze, the king [by] Ueaveirs
[grace] died. No word was yet sent of the
event, and tlierefore no record was made of it.

This was according to rule/ See below on tlie

last par.

2d. 4 In the disorder occasioned by Ts 4uy-
tsze, all duke [Chwang's] sons had disappeared.

Ts 4oo had gone to Loo; Shuh-sun Seuen to Ycu,
and Kea to the hill of Kow-tow. Now that

K'ing Fung was driven into exile, they were all

recalled, the furniture which they required

supplied, and their cities restored to them.
The duke conferred F 4ei-teen on Gan-tsze, in

whose circuit there were 60 towns but he would
not receive it. Tsze-we said to him, u Riches
are what men desire; how is it that you alone

do not desire them ?** He replied, “ The towns
of the K 4ing were enow to excite men^ desires,

and hence he is now in exile. My cities arc not
enow to do that but if I were to receive P*ei-

teen, they would be so, and the day of my exile

would not be distant. Abroad, 1 should not
have one town to preside over. My not receiv-

ing P lei-tcen is not because I hate riches, but
because I am afraid of losing my riches. More-
over, riclies should be like pieces of cloth or silk,

which are made up in lengths of a definite

measurement, which cannot be altered. When
the people luive the means of sustentation

abundant and conveniences of life, there must be

the rectification of virtue (See the Shoo, II. ii. 7)

to act as a limit or border to them. Let tlitMii

not become abandoned and insolent, mu] you
have what may be called a protecting border to

their mlvantages. If those go beyond that, ruin

will ensue. My not coveting to have more than

I have is what is called the protecting Iiniit.
M

Tlie duke gave l*ih-kwoh Tso (iO towns, and
lie received them. He gave [many] to Tsze-ya,

but he only accepted ft few. lie gave tlie samo
to Tsze-we, and lie accepted them, but after-

wards returned some. The duke considered the

conduct [of these two] a proof of their iidclity,

and showed them favour.

4 He liberated Loo-p 4oo P*ceh and [banished

him] to the northern borders. lie sought for

the body of Ts 4uy Cl^oo, intending to take the

heftil off, but could not find it. When Sliuh-sun

Muh-tsze heard of this lie said, 44They are sure

to find it. King Woo had ten capable ininis-

ters
;
and (lid not Ts 4uy Ch^K) have as many

servunts? Lcbs than tun would not have been
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enow to bury him.** By-ftnd-by one of Ts'uy^
servants said, * 4 Give me his peih which took the

two arms to hold it, and I will pive up his

coffin.”
r

rhus they found [the bodyj. In the

12th montli, on Yili-liae, tne 1st day of the

moou. the people of Ts'e removed duke Cliwang
from liis grave, and put him in proper grave-

clothes into a now coffin in the grand chaml>er,

and in the [»M] coffin they exposetl Ts'uy
Cl^oo's body in the market place. The people

could all still recognize it, and said, “This is

Ts k

u_v-tszi*.'J

Parr. 7, 9. The Chuen says :
—4 In consequence

of tl»e covenant of Sung, the duke, and tlie duke
of Sung, the marquis of Ch4n, the earl of Ch (ing,

and the baron of Heu, went to Ts*oo. Wlien
the duke passed by [the capital of ] Cli 4ing, the

earl was not in it, [but had already gonej. Pih-
yew, however, came out on a complimentary
visit to the banks of the Hwanp, and was not
respectful. Muh-shuh said, 44 If Pih-yew be
not dealt with as an offender by Ching, he
will do that State great injury. Respectfulness

is an essential thing for the people. If a man
cast it away, how shall he keep [the family] he
has received from his ancestors ? It the people
of Ch 4ing do not punish him, they are sure to

suffer through him. The duckweed and pond-
veed, gathered by the banks of shallows and
marshes and about standing pools, placed in the
ancestral temple, and superintended by theyoung
ami elegant ladies, [are accjcpted] because of the
reverence [in the thing] (See the Slic, I. ii. ode
IV.). Wlion the duke had reached tlie Han, king
Iv*ang of Ts*oo was dead, and he wished to re-

tnm. Shuh-chung CIi 4aou-pih said, 4tWe are
going for the sake of the »State of Ts^o, and

not on account of one niAn/* Tsze-fuliIIwuy-
pili said, k( Thc su]>erior man is solicitous al>out

what in remote; smaller men act from the im-
pression of what is near. Who has leisure to

attend to the future, without considering tho
presunt] hunger and cold ? Let us return for

the present.” Shuh-sun Muh-tsze said, u Sliuh-

chung is to be entirely followed. Tszc-fuirs
opinion is that of one commencing his learning.”

Yung Cl)inf?-pili [also] said, 41 He who considers

the remote is the faithful counsellor.” On this

the duke went on.
4 lleang-seuh said, U [0ur journey was] on ac-

count of the one man, and not on account of

T8*oo. Who can think of Ts'oo, and not think
of the [present] hunger and cold ? Let us re-

turn for the present and rest our people. When
they have settled the question of a new rulor,

we can make the necessary preparations.*' On
this the duke of Sung returned

/

Far. 8. The king really died on Kwei-sze,
21 days before Keali-yin acc. to the 1st nar-
rative after p. 6. Tso-shesays ‘ An officerfrom
the court came to announce the king's dc«*Uh.

Being asked the day of it, he said it was Kcah-
yin and so it was recorded, to show the fault

[of the late announcement] (?).*

If Keah-yin was in the 12th month, Yih-we
when the viscount of Ts'oo died, separated from
Keiih-yin by 41 days could not be in it. This
is held to prove that there was an intercalary
month at the end of this year, to which Yih-wo
belonged.
[There is appended liere :

—

4 K 4euh Keen of

Ts*oo died, and Chaou Wan-tsze wore mourn-
ing for him according to the rule for those who
had covenanted together;—which was rigiit.*]

Twenty-ninth year.

I 5
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XXIX. 1 In his twenty-ninth )
7ear, in spring, in the king's first

month, the duke was in Ts l

oo.

2

In summer, in the fifth montli, the duke arrived from
Ts‘oo.

3 On Kang-woo, Iv^n, marquis of Wei, died.

4 A gate-keeper murdered Yu-cliae, viscount of Woo.
5 Chung-sun Keeh joined Seun Ying of Tsin, K.aou

Clie of Ts (

e, Hwa Ting of Sung, She-shuh E of Wei,

Kung-sun Twan of Ch l

ing, and officers of Ts 4aou,

Keu, T 4

ang, Seeh, and little Choo, in walling [the

capital of] Ive.

G The marquis of Tsin sent Sze Yang to Loo on a friendly

mission.

7 The viscount of Ke came and made a covenant.

8 Tlie viscount of Woo sent Chali to Loo on a friendly

mission.

9 In autumn, in the ninth month, there was tlie burial

of duke Heen of Wei.
10 Kaou Clie of Ts £

e fled from that State to north Yen.
11 In winter, Chung-sun Keeh went to Tsin.

Par. 1. Tso-she says this notice is intended
to explain how the dake did not welcome in

the new year by repairing to the shrines in the
ancestral temple on the first day of it. But
there is probably more significance in it. Both
duke Seang and duke Ch 4ing had been absent
from Loo at the time of the ne\r year on
visits to Tsin ; buf the classic contains no par.
like tliis in refercMice to those years. To be
obligecl to po to

r

i's*oo was an indignity to the
marquis of Loo wliile there, he was obliged to
submit to peculiar indignities; and during l»is

absence Ke Woo-tsze liad encroached upon his
authority in tlie government of the State, so
that he was even afraid to enter his capital on

|

his return. All these things are hidden under
the apparently innocent words of the text, in

which many have traced the stt/lus of the sage

himself The Chuen says :

—

1 The people of Ts 4oo

required the dnke to bring grave-clothes with

his own liand [for kin«; K kang]. He was troubled

about it, but Muli-sliuh said to him, 44 Have all

about the coffin sprinkled, and then take tlie

grave-clothes there. They will be but so much
cloth or silk set forth [at court] •” Accordingly

a sorcerer wjis employed, who first executed the

sprinkling with a branch of a peach tree and

some reeds. Tlie people of IVoo did not pre-

vent hiui, but tliey afterwards regretted it.*
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[We have here two notices about the burials

of the princes of Ts‘e and Ts‘:

—

1st.
4 In the 2d month, on Kwei-maou, the

people of Ts*e buried duke Chwang in the north-
ern suburbs.

2d. 4 In summer, in tlie 4th month, at the
burial of king K 4ang of Ts 4

oo, the duke, with
the marquis of (Irin, the earl of Cluing, and
tlie baron of Hi u, all accompanied it to the
outside of the western gate, and the great
officers of the States went to the grave. Keah-
gaou (See at the end of the 1st year of duke
Cli‘aou) then took the vacant seat, and king
[Kung^] son Wei became chief minister. Tsze-
yu, the internuncius of Clring, said, “This
may be called incongruous. [Wei] will take
the [king’s] place, and flourish in his room.
Beneath the pine and the cypress the grass does
not flourish].’

Par. 2. The duke arrived from Ts 4oo, but it

\iras with some hesitancy that lie ventured to

enter his own State again.

The Chuen says :

—

4, When the duke on his

return had got [to the barrier-wall ofTs 4oo], Ke-
Woo-tsze had taken Peon, [and approj)rinte(l it

to liiiuself]. He sent, however, Kung-yay to

[meet the duke, and] inquire after his welfave,

sending a mossc'n(*r after him, who overtook
him, with a sealed letter [for tlie duke], in

whicli it was said, u The olficer in charge of

Peen was intending to revolt. I led my follow-

ers to punish him, and have got the place. I

venture to inform you of it.
n Kung-yay dis-

charged his commission and withdrew and
urhen [the duke] came to his resting place, he
learned that Ke Woo-tszo bad taken Peen.
“He wished to get it,” said the (luke “and
pretends that it wa9 revolting. This makes me
feel that I am treated very distantly. lie then
asked Kunjj-vay wlictlier it would be safe for

liim to enter [the Slate]. u The State, replied

Kung-yay, “is ).()ur lordship’s; who will dare
to resist you ?

,J On vNiiich the duke gave him
the cap and robes [of a minister]. That officer

firmly declined them, jind only received tliem

after he was hard pressed to do so. The (luke

wished not to enter the State, till Yun^ Clrin^-
pih 8an^ to him tlie Shill we (She, I. iii. ode
XI.), after wliich he took his way back to the
capital. lie arrived from Ts 4oo in the 5tli

month, nncl Kung-jay resigned the city whicli

lie held from Ke NVoo-tsze, and never afterwarvls

entered his house, saying that he would not be
in the employment of such a deceiver ot his ruler.

If Kc-sun went to see him, he would speak of

his business as in fonvuT days. If lie did not
go to see him, ho never spoke of I ho affairs of

the family. VVIkmi he was ill, he assembled his

servants, and said to ,4 Wlien 1 am dead,

be sure and not ]>ut me in my cofiin with my
ministerial cap and robes. They were not a
reward of virtue, And do not let tlie Ke bury

Par. 3. ['Hh? Cluien appends here: * A t the
burial of kin^ the highest ministers of

Ch kin^ being [ollu-rwisc] occupied, Tsze-chen
]>roposccl tlmt Yin Twau should go [to the
capitalj. Pill-yew objected on the ^rounjl that
Twan was too young; but 'I'sze-clien snid, u Is

it not better tlmt a young man should go than
that no one* at all should go? The ode (She1

,

11. i. ode !!• 2) hii^8
9

Tlie king’s business was not to be slackly

performed;
I had no leisure to kneel or to sit.*

East, west, south and north, wl) dares to dwell
at ease? We steadily serve Tsfti and 'I's^oo, in

order to protect the royal House. The king’s

business must not be undischarged, but th^re is

no regular rule as to the person•” Accordingly,
he sent Yin Twan to Chow.*]

Par. 4. The Cliuen says:— * The people of

Woo, in an invasion of Yueli. took a prisoner,

wlioin they made a door-keeper (/.e.. after cut-

ting off liis feet), and then appointed him to the
charge of tlie [viscount’s boat. The viscount,

Yu-clme, was inspecting the boat [on one occa-
sion], when the door-keeper murdered him with
a knife.”

There is no doubt as to the meaning of
;

but how the murder should be the act of a
4 door-keeper* seems to need some explanation.

Both Kung-yang and Kuh-leang say that the

person in question was * mutilated/ and

lvuh-leang further says the mutilation consisted

in liis being a eunuch( )• But we need not

suppose this. Persons mutilated in their feet

were in those times often eni ploye*l as gate-

keepers and officers were so punished, anil then
that occupation was given to them. This must be

the meaning, I think, of the in Tso-

sbe, and wc can understand how the man sliould

revenge himself by the murder of the viscount.

[We have here the following narrative :

4 r

rsze-chen of Ch 4inp died, and [his son], Tsze-

p*e, succeeded to his place. At this time the

State was suffering from famine, and as the

wlieat crop was not yet ripe, the people were
very badly off. Tsze-p 4e then, [as if] by Iii9

father^ command, presented each family with a
chunq of millet, thereby winning tlie attachment
ot the ]>cople

;
and in consequence of this the

government of the State regularly continued in

the lumds of the Han family, its chiefs being

the highest minister.
4 \Vlien Tsze-ban, ministor of Works in Sung,

heard what Tsze-p 4e liad done, he said, k4 As wc
are neighbours to [the State where such] ^ooil

[is done], our pe])le will expect the same from
us•” Sung was also suffering from famine, anil

he hedged duke P 4ing to lend [to tlie people]

out of his public stores of grain, ami made the

great officers all lend in the same way. He
liimself kept no record of what he lent, [saving

tlmt he did it] for the great officers who had
none. The consequence was that none in S«n^
su tiered from want. Sliuh-liiiang of it

and said, “Many faniihes will perish

the Man of (^h*in«r, and the Yoli of Sung. They
tv are likely U) lmve llie chief 8vny in thfir

States, 'i'ho people will be ntl ached to tlicm.

But in giving, ana not considering it An Act of

virtue, tlie Yoh has tlie advantage, liis iloscoiul-

nnts will rise and full alonjj with Sung.M *]

Par. 6. For
jjj[ KunK-yftiiff has

||J
anil both he anil Kuli-leang have

after. The Cliuon snys:

knie mother of duke of Tsin was h

daug liter of tl»o lluusc of Kc, iu coabe^ucucc of
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which he took the mnnapemont of tliat State.

In the Gtli month, Che Ta«u-tsze (Scun Ying)
assembled the great officers of the States to

fortify its capital. Milng Hcaou-pih (Chunp-sun
Keeli) was amont; them; and from Cli'inj; Tsze-
t

4ae-shuh and Pih-shili (Kun^-sun rFwan) wc»nt.

The former of these Tisited T 4ae-shuh W&n-tsze
(T*ae-shuh of Wei), and spoke witli him [about
the undertaiking]. 4 * Very greaf* said Wiln-tsze,
44

is this walling of K'e.** Tsze-t'ac-sliuh saiil,

<( How is it that Tsin lias no thought about the

wants of the States that are connected with the

house of Cliow, »nd sets itself to protect this

branch of Hea? We c*jui well know from it bow
Tsin has abaniloiKH all us Ke (States of the

x|Kor Chow surname). But if it bjindon them,

wlio will remain attached to it? I have heard
that to abandon one*s own, and sc*ek to strangers,

is a proof of estrangement from virtue. The
ode (She, II. iv. ode VIII. 12)^ays,

4 They assen^ble tlieir neigh boura,
And their kinsfolk are full of their praise/

As Tsin does not play a neighbour^ part, who
will praise it ?

n

4 Kaou Tsze-yung (Kaou Che) of Ts 4e and the
minister of Instruction of Sun^ (Hwa Ting),
visited Che Pill (Seun Yin^), when Joo Ts lc was
master of the ceremonies. Wlien the guests were
pone, the marshal How (Joo Ts*e) said to Che
Pih, ** Neither of those gentlemen will escape an
evil end. Tsze-yang is self-sufficient, and the
minister of Instruction is extravagant. They
are both men who will ruin their families.** Che
Pih said, 44 [As between them], how will it be?**

The reply was, u Self-sufficiency brings its fate

on more rapidly. Extravagance comes to ruin
along with [the exhaustion of] its means but
otlier men deal ruin to self-sufficiency. In this

case it will [soon] come.**
*

It was certainly ill-advised in the marquis of
Tsin to call out the States to an undertaking
like the walling of Ke. The partiality displayed
in it did much to shake the supremacy which
Tsin had maintained so lon»j. Loo, and other
States probably as well, were made to restore

to Ke lands which they had taken from it.

Par. 6. The Cliuen says: fc The visit of Fan
Heen-tsze TSze Yang) was in acknowledgment
of the walling of Ke The duke entertained
him, wlien Chen Cliwang-pih held the silks

[presented to him], and three pairs of archers
displayed their skill. The duke's own officers,

however, were not sufficient to supply that
number, and it was necess-iry to get some from
one of tlie clans. That supplied Chen Hea and
Chen Yuh-foo, who formed one pair. Of tlie

duke's officers, Kung-woo Shaou-pih-chung and
Yen Chwang-shuh formed a pair, and the other
consisted of Tsang Koo-foo an(l tang Sliuli •’

Par. 7. The marquis sent the marshal Joo
Sliuli-how to Loo to manage the matter about
the lands of Ke, when we did not restore fill

[that we Jiad taken]. Taou, the marquis 5

s mo-
ther, was indignant, and said that Ts 4e (Shuh-
how) liad taken bribes, and that if their former
rulers could know it, they would not approve
of liis doing so.

r

Fhe marquis told this to
Shuh-how, who replied, u l'he princes of Yu,
Kwoh, Tseaou, Hwah, Hoh, Yang, Han, and

Wei were Kes and Tsin’s greatness is

owing to [its absorption of] them. If it liml

not entToached on the small States, wliere

should it lmve found territory to take? Since
the times of Woo and Hcen, we have annexed
many of them; and who cun call us to account
for t!ic eneroacliments ? Ke in a remnant of

[the House of] Ilea, and lias assimilate<l to tlie

wild tribes of the cast. [The princes of] Lou are
the descendants of the uuke of Chow, and aro
in most frirndly relations with Tsin; if we
should confer all Ke on Loo, we should not be
doing anything strange, so that there is nothing
to make to do about [in the present matter].
In its relations with Tsin, Loo contributes its

due9 without fail its valunble curiosities are
always arriving

;
its princes, ministers, aiul

reat officers come, one after another, to our
court. Our historiographers do not cease re-

cording; our treasury is not left empty a month.
Let sucli a state of things alone. Wliy should
we make Loo thin in order to fatten Ke? If,

moreover, our former rulers could know of the
case, would they not be angry with the lady,

rather than find occasion to reprove me?**
4 Duke Wftn of Ke [now] came to Loo, and

made a covenant (With reference to the restored
lands). The text calls him viscount, in con-
tempt for him (?).*

Par. 8. The Chah introduced here appears in
an honourable way in tlie narrative appended
to xiv. 1. The difficulties connected with his

present mission will be touched on after the long
narrative in tlie Cliuen:— *Tlie Kung-tsze Chah
of Wcx), having come to Loo on a complimentary
mission, visited Shuh-sun Muh-tsze, and wa9

pleased with liim. He said to him, however,
4i You will not, I am afraid, die a natural death!
You love good men, and yet are not able to
select such [for office]. I have heard that it is the
object of a superior man, liigh in office, to select

[good men]. You are a minister of Loo, and a
scion of its House. You are entrusted with a
great part of its government, and yet you are
not careful in the men you raise to office ;—how
will you bear the consequences ? Calamity is

sure to come upon you.” He then begged that
he might hear the music of Chow and [the
duke] made the musicians sing to him the [odes of
the] Chow Nan and the Shaou Nan (She, I. iM ii.)

[with all the accompaniments]. “Admirable !’’

he said
;

u here was the beginning and founda-
tion [of king Wan’s transforming influence],

yet still it was not complete. Notwithstanding,
there is [the expression of ] earnest endeavour,
without any resentment.”

4 They sang to him the [odes of] P 4
ei, Yung,

and Wei (She, I. iii. iv. v.) u Admirable !
n he

said. “How deep [was the influence] ! Here
are those who sorrow, and yet are not distress-^

ed.” I hear [and I know] :—it was the virtue
of K lang-shuh and duke Woo, which made these
odes what they are, the odes of Wei.”

4 They sang to him the [odes of] Wang (She,
I. vi.) “Admirable!” he said. 44 Here is thought
without fear, as befitted Chow after its removal
to tlie east

!’’

4 They sang to him the [odes of] Ch 4ing (I.

vii.). He said, u Admirable ! But the minutiae
in them are excessive, and the people could not
endure them. It is this which will make Ch 4ing
the first to perish.”

k They sang to him the [odes of ] Ts
4e (I. viii.).

He said, 44 Admirable ! How loudly sound
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tliese odes of a great State ! It was T 4ae-kung
:

w !io made such an object of distinction by the i

east sea. The destinies of this State are not to
[

be measured •”

*They sang to him the [odes of J Pin (I. xv.).
j

He said, u Admirable! [Their sound] is ^rand. i

They are expressive of enjoyment without I

license, as befitted the duke of Chow in the

east
!’’

‘ They san to him the [odes of ] Ts‘in (I. xi.).

He said, u Here are what we call the sounds of

the cultivated States! Ts 4in was able to be-
j

come one of these, and so is great, very great.

Was it not because it occupies the old seat of

Chow r
*They s«^ng to him the [odes of] Wei (I. ix.).

He saiil,
44 Admirable! What liarmony! There

is grandeur and delicacy, like a dangerous defile

yet easily traversed ! To this let there be added
the aids of virtue, and [Wei] should produce
intelligent lords.”

4 They sang to him the [odes of] (I. x.).

He said, 44 How expressive of tliought and deep
[anxiety] ! Did not possess the people

that came clown from [the rule of tlie prince of]

T‘aou and T‘ang? But for that how should

there have been here an anxiety so far-reach-

ing? But for the remaining influence of his

excellent virtue, who could have produced any-
thing like thi8?

>,

4They 8«ang to him the [odes of] Ch*in (I.xii.).

He said, A State without [proper] lords!

—

how can it continue long?” On [the music of]

Kwei and Ts 4aou (I. xiii. xiv.), he made no re-

marks.
*They sang to him the [odes of the] Seaou Ya,

(She, II.). He said, 44 Admirable ! Here is

thoughtfulness, but no disaffection
;

resentful

feeling, but not the expression of it. Is there

not indicated some decay in the virtue of Chow?
But still there were the people that had come
down from the early kin s.”

*They sang to him the [odes of tlie] Ta Ya
(She, III.). He said, u How wide ! How liar-

monious and pleasant ! Amid all the winding
[of the notes], the movement is straiplifc-onward.

Is there not here the virtue of king Wfln ?
J,

4They sang to him the Sacrificial Odes (She,

I V.). He said “This is perfect! Here are

straight-forwardness without rudeness wind-

ing but no bending; nearness without pressure
distance without estrangement; clmiiges with-

out license; repetitions without satiety
;
(liscon-

solatene8S without deep sorrow joy witliout

wild indulgence the use of resources without

their ever failing; wide [virtue] without dis-

play; beneficence without waste; appropriation

without covetousness
;
conservation without ob-

Btruction; and constant exercise without any
dissipation. The five notes arc harmonious the

[airs of the] eight winds arc equally blended;

tlie parts [of the different instruments] are

defined; all is maintained in an orderly manner
the complete virtue [of Chow and Shang and of

Loo] appears united here.
,>

‘When he saw the dancers with the ivory

pipes, and those with the southern flageolets, lie

said, u Admirable ! And still we must regret

[that Wan’8 sway was not universal] •”

4 When he saw the dancers of the Ta-w (tlie

dance of king Woo), he Raid, u AdmirabIeI
Chow was now complete ! Here is tlie witness

of it!”

4 Wlien he saw the dancers of the Shaou-hoo
(The damie of T 4ang of Yin), he said, “The
magnanimity of the sage! and still there was
something to be ashamed of [in T*an^];—his

position was hard [even] for a sage.**
4 When he saw the dancers of the Ta-lica (ihe

music of Yu) he said, “Admirable! Zealous
labour without any assumption of merit! who
but Yu could have accomplished this?*'

4 When he saw the dancers of the Sliaou-seaou
(the music of Sliun), he said, “Virtue was here
complete. This is great. It is like the univer-
sal overshadowing of heaven, and the universal
sustaining of the earth. The most complete
virtue could add nothing to this. Let the
exhibition stop. If there be any other music, I

shall not presume to ask to hear it.
M

^hah had come out to pay complimentary
visits, to introduce the new ruler of Woo to the
other princes so he now went on toTs 4

e, where
he was pleased with Gan P^ng-cluuig, and said

to him, 44 Quickly return [to the State] your
towns and your share in the government. If

you are without towns and charge, you will

escape tlie troubles [that are comin^J. The
government of Ts 4e will come into the hands of
tlie right person

;
but until tlmt happens, its

troubles will not cease.” Gan-tszc on this rc-

signed liis share in tlic government and li is towns
through Ch 4in Hwan-tsze; and in this way ho
escaped tlie troubles of Lwan anil Kaou.

* [From Ts ;e] Chali went on to Ch 4ing, where
he visited Tsze-ch*an, as if tJiey had been old

acquaintances, presenting him with a sash of the

plain, white silk [of Woo], and receiving from
him a robe of the grass-cloth [of Ch injr]. He
said to Tsze-ch 4an. u

'J'lie [acting] chief minister
of Ch 4ing is extravagant, anil troubles will [soon]

arise. The government is sure to fall to you,
and you must be careful to observe therule6f
propriety in tlie conduct of it. If you arc not so,

the State will go to ruin.**

‘ He went on to Wei, where he was plertscd

with Keu Yuen, Sze Kow, Sze Ts*cw, the Kung-
tsze King, Kung-sliuh Fah, and the lvung-tszo

Chaou, and said, <4 Tliere are many superior men
in Wei, and it will not yet have any sorrows.**

4 From Wei lie went to and [on tlie wny]
was going to pass the night inTs^eili. Hearing
tlie sound of bells in it, liowever, lie said, uriiis

is strange! I liave heard tlmt lie wh« strives,

and does so not virtuously, is sure to bo executed.

It is because he ofifended against his ruler that

he is here. If to live in appreliension m>t

enough for him, why should he jro on to have
music? He lives here like a swallow wliicli Iihs

built its nest in a tent. When liis ruler is still

in his coffin in the ancestral templo, is it a time

to hove music With tliis lie left tlie place;

but wlien [Sun] Wftn-tsze heard his \vr<1s
t
he

never afterwiirds listene<] to a lute all his life.

* Arrived at Tsin, he was pleased with ('liau

Wttn-tsze, Han Seuen-tsze, and Wei Ileen-tsze,

and said, u The [rule of the] State of Tain will

be concentrated in the families of these three.
9*

lie was pleased [also] with Shuh-licanK and
when he was jjoinp awny, lie 8iii(l to him “ You
must do your best. Your ruler is extravagant,

and there are many [doeniod to be] good men
[alxnii t lie court]. Tlu? rent are ' mlUiy
ami the government will come into their families.

You love what ia 6traightforward, aiul will take
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tb«)n^lit how t escape yourself from calamities

ftlmt are coining].**
*

f

nierc i» consideral>le difficulty in connexion

witli tliis mission of Kc-chah. Ace. to Tso-slie,

it was to open communications between the

new ruler of >V*oo and the other princes. But
tlu* former ruler of Woo was murdered only in

the r>th month
;
and that same month, Chuh

must have been despatthud;—a thing irrecon-

cileuble with the proprieties of China. Too Yu
supposes that he was sent away by Yu-clmc* be-

fore his murder, and went on liis mission, with-

out hearing of it. But as tlie news of that event

soon reached Loo, it could not but also reach

liim. This is one of tliuse questions whicli can-

not be satisfactorily solved, and which there is

therefore little use in discussing.

In his history of Woo, (Historical Records,

Bk. XXXI.) Sze-ma Ts'een gives Yu-cliae 17

years of rule, and a natural death, so that the

Clrun T9 4e\v and liis Work here contradict eacli

other.

Par. 10. This is the first appearance of North
Yen in tl»e classic. It was a Ke State, held by the

descendants of Shill, the duke of Shaou lamous
in the Shoo, ns earls, or, acc. to Sze-ma Ts'een,

marquises. Its capital was in Ke ( fj), in the

pros. dis. of Ta-hinp. one of the districts in which
Peking is. There is still a Ke-chow in the dep.

of Sl»un-t*een.

The Cliucn says * In autumn, in the 9th

month, Kuntr-sun Cl^ae and Kung-sun Tsaou of

Ts 4e drove the great officer aou Che to north

Yen. He went from the capital on Yili-we.

The words of the text, that he left the State
and fled, are condemnatory of him (?). He was
fond of assuming the merit of anything that

was done, and acting on his own authority
;
and

hence trouble came upon him.*

Par. 1 1 . This visit was, acc. to Tso-she, in

return for tliat to Loo of Fan Shuh (Sze Yang)
in the summer.

[VVe have here two narratives:

—

1st.
4 In consequence of the troubles about

Kaou Clio, [his son] Kaon Shoo held [the city

of ] Loo in revolt. In the 10th month, on Kang-

|

yin, Leu-k^w Yinj? led a force, and invested

Loo, when Shoo said tluit he would surrender

I it. if they agreed that tlie Kaou family should

continue to have its representative. ^I'he peo-
I pic then nppointi»d to that position Yen tho

^reat-fjramlson of Kin^-clmn^ ( 1'he Kaou Me in

the Cluien in III. ix. G), out of their esteem for

King-chung. In the 11th month, on Yih-maou,
Knou Shoo 8urrc*ndered Loo, and fled to Tsin,

where they walled Mcen, and placed liim in it •’

2d. 4 Pill-yew of Ch4ng wished to send Kunp-
sun Hill on a mission to Ts*oo, but he declined

to go, saying, ^rs^oonnd Ch*in^are now oflended
with each other; to send me there is to kill me."
Pih-yew urged tliat such missions were heredi-

tary in his family but he replied, (( When it is

possible, we go; when there are difficulties, wo
do not ;—what hereditary duty is tliere in tho
case?” Pih ycw wanted to force him to go,

which enraged him—T9ze-seih so that he ar-

ranged to attack the family of Pili-ycw but
the groat officers reconciled them. In the 12th
month on Ke-sze, tlie great officers made a
covenant with the Pill-yew, when I

JteChin said,
4 How long will this covenant be ndhcrcd to?
The ode (She, II. v. ode IV. 3) says,

*The superior is continually making cove-
nants,

And the disorder is thereby increased/

The present is the way to prolong disorder

;

our misery will not yet cease. It will take 3
years before we are relieved from it.” Jen-
niing said, u To whom will the govt. go?M and
Chin replied, u

It is tlie rule of Heaven tliat

pood men should take the place of bad. I'o wliom
should it go but to Tsze-clran ? His elevation
will not be out of order, but what is clue to his

position. His elevation as a good man will bo
approved by all. Heaven is destroying Pili-yew,
and has taken away liis re«ason. \Vhen l'sze-so

is dead, Tsze-ch'an cannot escape being chief
minister. Heaven has long been afflicting Cli 4inp,

and will make Tszc-clran give it rest. Through
him the State may still be settled j if it be not
so, it will go to ruin.” ’]

Thirtieth year.

il
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XXX. 1 In the [dukes] thirtieth year, in spring, in the kings

first month, the viscount of Ts 4oo sent We i l^e to Loo
on a mission of friendly inquiries.

2 In summer, in the fourth month, Pan, heir-son of Ts f
ae,

murdered his ruler Koo.

3 In the fifth month, on Kcah-\voo, there was a fire in

[the palace of] Sung, [in wliicli] the eldest daughter

[of our duke ChMng], [who liacl been married to duke
Ivung] of Sung, died. w

4 The king [by] Heavens [grace] put to death his younger
brother, Ning-foo.

5 The king's son Hea fled to Tsin.

6 In autumn, in the seventh month, Shuh Ivung went to

the burial of Kung Ive of Sung.

7 Leang Seaou of Ch ling fled from that State to Heu.
From Heu he entered [again] into [the capital of]

Ch 4
ing, when the people of Ch ling put him to deatli.

8 In winter, in the tenth month, there was the burial of

duke King of Ts (

ae.

9 Officers of Tsin, Ts‘e, Sung, Wei, Ch‘ing, Ts‘aou, Keu,
Choo, T 4ang, Seeh, Ke, and Little Choo, had a meeting
at Shen-yuen, in consequence of the calamity of fire in

Sung.

Par. 1. For Kung-yang has |^. This

visit from Ts coo was to open communications

between the court of Loo, and the new ruler of

Ts loo, whose accession is mentioned in the Chuen
in the last par. of the 28th year. The Chuen
bere says: 4 Muh-shuh asked the envoy how
king [Kung’s] son was going on in his go' ern-
ment, aiul was answered, M We little men eat,

ami receive instructions as to the business to be
done by us, always apprehensive lest we do not
fulfil our duties aright, and do not escape being
cliarfred with some transgression how can we
have anything to do with taking kn \vU*d«e of
the government ?** Muli-slmh pressed for a
more definite reply, but did not obtain it, oil

which he said to the great officers, 44 The chief

minister of Ts 4oo is going to make a coup dttat
y

and Tsze-tan (Wei P ;e) will take a part in it.

lie is aiding him, and conceals the matter.”

[1'here are appended liere three narratives:

—

1st. 4 Tsze-ch*an attended the earl of Ch4ng
on a visit to Tsin, when Slmli-lieang asked him
how [it was going to go] witli the government
of Ch 4ing. He replied, 44 Whether I can see it,

or cannot see it, the tiling will be determined
this year. Sze(Tlie Kun^-sun H ill, Tsze-seili;

—

see the Cliucn at the end of tlie last year) and
Leang (Pih-yew) were quarrelling, and I do not
know the issue. If the issue were come, and I

see it, then 'vlmt you ask about;] may be
known.” Shuli-heang said, u Have they not
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beer* reconciled ?** u Pih-yew, ,J answered Tsze
Cl^an, u is extravagant and self-willed; and
Tsze-seih likes to be above others. The one of
tliern cannot be below the other. Although
tlu»y were reconciled, they are still gathering
evii against one another

;
and it will come to a

head at no [distant] day.’”
2d. 4 In the 2d month, on Kwei-we, the

Ldowager-] marchioness Taou ofTsin entertained
all tlie men who had been engaged in tl)e wall-

ing of Ke. Belonging to the district of Keang
was a childless old man who went and took his

place at the feast. Some who were present
doubted about his age, and would have him tell

it. He said, uA small man like me does not
know how to keep a record of the years. Since
the year of ray birth, wliich began on a Keah-
tsze, the 1st day of the moon (The Hea year, not
the Chow), there have been 445 Keali-tsze, and
to-day is the 20th clay of the cycle now running
(20 days=| of 60)•” The officers [of the feast]

ran to tlie court to ask [the year of his birth].

The music-master Kwang said, “It was the

year when Shuh-chung Hwuy-pih of Loo had a
meeting with Keoh Ching-tsze in Shing-k*wang
(See VI. xi. 2). In that year, the Teih invaded
Loo, and Shuh-sun Chwang-sliuh defeated thorn

at Heen, taking their giants K leaoa-joo, Hwuy,
and P‘aou, after whom he named liis sons. It

is 73 years ago.” The historiographer Chaou

6aid, The character hae anciently, in the

seal character (^) is composed of hvo at the

head and sixes in the body of it. If you take

tlie two and place it alongside the sixes of the

body you get the mimber of the man’s

days. ,J Sze Win-pill said, t4 Then they are

2G,6G0.”
4 Chaou-mang asked the commandant of the

district, and found tliat it belonged to his own
jurisdiction, on which he called the [old] man,
and apologized for tlie error [that had been
committed]. u In my want of ability/* said lie,

€t and occupied with [all] the great business of

our ruler, throu^l* the many subjects of anxiety
in connection with the State of Tsin. I have not
been able to employ 3

rou, [as you ought to be
employed], but have made you be occupied
with earth and plaster too long. It was my
fault, and I apologize for my want of ability

He then made the man nn olficer, and wanted
him to assist in the government. The nmn
declined tliis on tlni ground of his age, wlu*n he
gave him some lands, and made him keeper of

the marquis's wardrobe, lie also made him one
of the [land-]) masters for the district of Ktiang,

and degraded the commissary [who had em-
ployed him].

4 At this time the commissioner of Loo (Cliunpf-

pun Keeli) was in 'Fsin, and he told this circum-
Btanoc to the other great oliiccrs on his return.

Kc Woo-tsze observed, u Tsin \s not to be
slighted. With Chaou-milng as [tlie clncf of

its] great officers, and Pih-hea (Sze Wftn-pih)

as his assistant
;

witli tlie historiographer

Chaou, and (he nuisic-master Kwan^i to refer to;

and with Shuh-lienng and Joo Ts‘e, a8 tutor

and guardiun to its ruler, there arc man)* supe-

rior men in its coiirt. It is not to he slighted.

Our proper course is to exert ourselves to serve

it.”

3d. 4 In summer, in the 4th month, on Ko-hao,
the earl of Ching made a covenant with his

great officers. The superior man can know
from this that the troubles of dicing were not
yet afc an end’].

Par. 2. See the remarks of Tsze-cb {an in tho
narrative appended to xxviii. 4.

f

l'he Cliuen
here says: 4 The marquis King of Ts 4ae had
taken a wife for his oldest son from Ts 4

oo, and
(lebauclied lier. The son [now] murdered the

marquis.’ is also found

Par. 3. The Clmen says: 4 Some one called

out in tlie grand temple of Sung. “All! ah!
come out come out.” A bin! [also] san*j at tlie

altar of Poll, as if it were saying, u Ali! Ah! ,>

On Keah-woo there occurred a threat fire in

Sung, ^vhen duke [Chang's] eldest daughter
who had been married to the ruler of Sung,
died;—through her waiting for the instructress
of the harem. The superior man may say that
Ivung Ke acted like a young lady, and not like
a woman of years. A girl shoulcl wait for the
instructress [in such a case]

;
a wife might act

as was right in tlie case/
The lady of Loo who died in this fire was the

same whose marriage occurred in the 0th year
of duke Cl^infr, so that she must now lmve been
not less than 60, and might very well have made
her escape from the flames witliout being ex-
posed to the charge of immodesty. Tso-slie’s

remark on tlie case may well excite a smile. A
superior woman might dispense with the help of
the duenna in a case of fire. The critics are
wroth with Tso-slie for the modified reflection

which lie makes on tlie lady, who covered her-

self, tliey say, witli imperishable glory)•

Par. 4. Kung-yangha8

The Chuon says :
— 4 Before this, after king

[Keen's] son Chen Ke*s death, liis son Kwoh was
fjoing to have an audieiK*e of [his brother] king
[Ling] and sighed. K'een-k^e, son of the duke
of Shen, who was the king's charioteer, was
passing through the court, and heard the sigh,

with tlie words, 41 Ah ! this shall be so

lie went in, and reported the thing to the king,

saying, “You must put him to death. He
shows no sorrow [for liis father's death], and
has ^reat ambitions. His looks are fierce, and
he lifts his feet —l“s thoughts elsewhere.

If you do not kill liim, lie will do liurt.** The
kinj^ replied, u lie is a boy; what docs his know-
ledge extend to? v

1 When king Linpr clied, Chen Kwoh wished
to raise his brother to llie tlirune tlmt

prince knowing nothing of it; and on Mow-
tsze he laid siojjc to Wei, and drove out Ch'ing
K^on, wl»o fled to Pin^-clie. In the 5th month,
Yin Ycn-t<). Low E

?
Shcn Meeh, Kan Kwo, aiu!

Kun<^ Ch 4

i««x, put Ning-foo to death. Kwoh,
Ilea, and Liiaou fled to Tsin. The text says that
i( Tho king put his younger brother to death,**

thereby comlonmin^ the kinjj.* (!)

Par. 5. TIi is Iliia must lmve been another
son of king Ling, nnd a brother of Ning-f(w>.

His flight is mentionod in the prcccnling narra-

tive. Wo lmve here simply * flod,* and not

1 1|
‘went out ftiul fled,’ luHJAiise all tlie

kiiigilom was Chow.
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[We lmvc liore the following narrative: * In

the Gth month, Tsze-clrnn of Clrin^ wont to

Clrin to siiperintend tlu) business (>t ii covenant.

When he re]>ortecl the execution of his commis-
sion, he said to the groat officers, u Ch*in is a

doomed State, with which we slioukl have no-

thing to do. [Its government] is collecting rice

and millet’ anil repairing ihe walls of its (Jipital

and siihurlis rel.vinK 011 these two tilings without

doin^ anything for the comfort of the people.

The ruler is too weak to stand to anything his

brothers and c(sins are extravagant
;
liis eldest

son is mean ;
the frreat officers are proud

;
tlie

government is in the lmnds of ninny l.jimilies :

—

in tliis condition, and so near to the preat State

[of Ts koo], can it avoiil perishing? It will per-

ish within ten years.*' *]

l*ar. 6. Kuh-leang omits the before

Shull Rung was a son of Shuh Laou, mentioned

xiv. 1, et al. The lady has the name of Kuni?,

being so called from the posthumous title of her

husband. The sad death which had overtaken

lier, and what was considered her heroic conduct
in it, made Loo pay her this extraordinary
honour.

Par. 7. The Chuon says : ^ih-yew of Ch 4ing,

in his fondness for drinking, made a chamber
under ground, where he would drink all night,

wi th beils beating around him. On one occasion],
when parties came to wait on him in the moonini?,

[Iiis debauch] was not over and when they asked
v here he was, the servants told them that he
vas in the valley, on which they all retired, and
went their diflerent ways. After this he repaired
to Jhe [earl's] court, and again insisted that

Tsze-seih should go to Ts 4oo (See the 2d narrative

at the erul of last year). Then on his return
home, he fell to drinking.

4 On Kftng-tsze, Tszc-seih, with the men-at-
arms of the Sze family, attacked and burned his

house, wlien he fled (=was carried off by his ser-

vants) to Yung-leang, only becoming aware of

what hiid hapj>ened, when he awoke. He then
fled to Heu.

1 The great officers collected to take counsel
[as to what should be done]. Tsze-p {e said,
44 We read in tlie Book of Chung-hwuy (Shoo,
IV. ii. 7),

4 Take what they have from the dis-

orderly, ar.d deal summarily with those who are
going to ruin. Overthrow the perishing, and
strengthen what is being preserved this will

be profitable for the State. The founders of
the Han, Sze, and Fung families were the sons
of one mother. Pih-yew [belongs to a different

mother, and] is so excessively extravagant that
lie could not escape [his fate].** People said
that Tsze-cl^an would take the part of the right
and help the strong. Tsze-ch‘an, however, said,
44 How should I be made a partizan? It is hard
to know who should die for the miseries and
troubles of the State. Suppose I took my stand
witli these, the strong and upright, would trou-
bles not arise ? I must be allowed to occupy
my proper place.”

*On Siu-cli 4ow, Tsze-ch {an shrouded those
belonging to Pih-yew^ household wlio had died,
ar.d placed them in their coffins for burial; and
then, without having taken part in the counsels
[of the other officers], proceeded to leave. Yin
Twan and Tsze-P'e followed him, to stop him,
but [the majority] said, uWhy should you detain
a mail who will not act along with us?^ Tsze-

I p*e replied, u TIo behaved properly to the

I

dead
;
how much more will he do so to the

living!" With this he went himself and in-

duced hini to remain.*'
4 On Jin-yin, Tsze-d^an entered tlio capital,

and, on Kwci-maou, Tsze-shih (Yin Twan) and
both accepted a covenant witli Tsze-seili. On
Yih-sze, the carl ami the grout officers made a

I covenant in the praiul temple, «nul they bound

j

[also] the people of tlie Slate, outside the.Ljate Sze-

ehc-leang. When Pih-yew heard tliat they had
madeacovcniint in Clrin^ with reference to him-
self, he was enraged; anil when lie Iioard that

j

Tszc-pVs men-at-arms had not been present at

' tlie attack on him, he was and said, u Tsze-

p*c is for me.M On Kwei-ch^ow, early in the
morninp, )ie entered tlio city by the drain at tho
Moo gate; by means of K(k.*h, tl)e mastor of the

horse, procured arms from the repository of
SUangr; and prt)ce(le(l to attack the ol( north gate.

I Szc Tac the people to attack him and both
I parties called out for Tsze-ch 4an. u You aro
imth,” said Tsze-ch‘an ‘‘ niy brethren, mid sinco

things l)ave come to tliis pass, I will follow him
whom Heaven favours.” Pih-yew then (lieil ill

the Sheep-market. Tsze-cl^an covered him with
a shroud, pillowed his body on his thigh, and
wept over it. He then had it dressed and put
into a coffin, which was deposited in the house
of an officer of Pih-yew, who lived near to the

market, burying it afterwards in Tow-9liing.
4 The head of the Sze family wanted to attack

Tsze-ch^n, but Tsze-p 4e was angry with him,
and said, 44 Propriety is the bulwark of a State,

No misfortune could be greater tlian to kill tho

observer of it•” On this the other desisted from
his purpose.

* At this time Yew Keih, who had been on a
mission to Tsin, was returning but when he
heard of the troubles, he did not enter the capi-

tal. Entrusting to l)is assistant-commissioner

the report of his mission, in the 8th month, on
Keah-tsze, he fled to Tsin. Sze Tae pursued
him as far as Swan-tsaou, and there Keih made
a covenant with him,—Tsze-shang,—dropping
two batons of jade into the Ho, in attestation

of his sincerity. He then sent Kung-sun Heih
into the city to make a covenant with the great

officers, after which, on Ke-sze, he returned him-
self, and took his former position.

*The text simply says that u The people of
Ch cing put to death Leang Seaou/* not designa-

ting him a great officer of the State, because lie

entered it from abroad.
4 After the death of Tsze-keaou (Kung-sun

Ch cae
;
in the 19th year) when he was about to

I
be buried, Kung-sun Hwuy and P ;e I'saou came
together early in the morning to be present.

As they passed the gate of Pih-yewV house,

there were some weeds growing on the top of it

and Tsze-yu (Kung-sun Hwuy) said, u Are
those weeds still there? n At tliis time the year-

star was in Heang-low and when tliat reached
the meridian, it was morning. P £eTsaou pointed

to that constellation, and said, u The year-star

may still complete a revolution, but it will not

arrive at this point where it now is. When
Pili-yew died, the year-star was in the mouth of

Tseu-tsze; and the year after, it again readied
Heang-low.

4 Pub Chen had followed Pih-yew, and died

along witli him. Yu Keeh left the State and fled

to Tsin, where he became commandant of Jin.
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At themeotinp of Ke-tsih, Yoh Cluing of Ch 4
in<?

had fled to Ts loo, and thence gone to Tsin. Yu
Keeh sought his help, and they were friendly.

He served Cliaou Wan-tsze, and spoke with him
about invading Ch 4ing; but that could not be
done, in consequence of the covenant of Sun.
Tsze-p 4e made Kung-sun Ts koo master of the

horse.’

Par. 8. [ L'he Chuen appends here:—‘The
Kung-tsze Wei of Ts 4oo put to death the grand-
niarslKal Wei Yen, and took to himself all his

property. Shin Woo-yu said, u The king's son

(Wei) is sure not to escape an evil death. Good
men are the reliance of the State. As chief

minister of the State, he ought to promote and
support the good, but he oppresses them, to

the calamity of the State. The marshal more-
over stands in as close proximity to the chief

minister as his own side, and is the four limbs
of the king. [Thus the king's son] has des-

troyed the reliance of the people, removed his

own side, and injured the king 5

s limb3— there

could be nothing worse or more inauspicious

than this. How is it possible he should escape
an evil death ?” ’]

Par. 9. The Chuen snys:

—

4 In consequence
of the fire in Sung, the great officers of the

States assembled to consult about making con-
tributions for the benefit of that State. In

winter, Shuh-sun P 4aou joined Chaou Woo of

Tsin, Kun^-sun Ch 4
iie of Ts 4

e, Hoang Seuli of

Sung, Pili-kung !'* of Wei, Han IIoo of Cluing,

and a great officer of Little Choo, in a meeting
at Slien-yuen

;
but the issue was that no con-

tributions were made to Sung. On this account
the names of the parties who met are not given.

4 The superior man will say that good faitli is

a thing about which men sliould be most care-

ful. The ministers who met at Shen-yuen are

not recorded because they did not keep good
faith, and their rank and names were all thrown
on one side; such is the declaration of the evil

of the want of faith. The odo (She, III. i. ode
LI) says,

** King Wan ascends and descends
In the presence of God. ,>

There is the declaration of [the value of] good
faitli. Another ode (One of those which are

lost) says,

4< Be wisely careful a8 to your conduct

;

Let nothing be done iu hypocrisy

That is spoken of the want of good faitli. The
words of the text tliat such and such men met
at Shen-yuen, and tliat it was on account of tlie

calamity of Sung, is condemnatory of them
[all], l'he great officer of Loo is not niention-

ed, to conceal [the shame of that State] (?).

[There is here a narrative about 'I'sze-ch'an

in the government of (Jli.iiij;

;

‘Tsze-p‘e of

Cluing wished to resign tlie government of that

State to Tsze-ch^m, who declined it, saving
44 l'he State is small, and is near to [a great

one]
;
the clans are great, and many [meml)crs

of them] are favourites [with our ruler]. The
government cannot be etticiently conducted.”
T8ze-p 4e replied, U

I will lead them all to listen

[to your orders], and who will dare to conic

into collision with you? With your ability

presiding over it 6 administration, the State will

not be small. Though it be small, you cun with

it serve tlie great State, and the State will

enjoy ease.” On this Tsze-eh^n undertook the
government. Wishing to employ the services

of Pih-shili (Kun»-sun Twan), he conferred on
him a fjrant of towns. Tsze-t 4ae-shuh said,
u The State is the State of us fill

;
why do you

make such a f^rant to him alone?** Tsze-c]i‘an

replied, 44 It is liard for a man not to desire such
things

;
and wlien a man gets v hat he desires,

he is excited to attend to his business, and la-

bours to compass its success. I cannot compass
that

;
it must be done by him. And why should

you grudge the towns? Where will tlieygo?M
u But what will the neighbouring States thiuk?**
urged Tsze-t 4ae-sluih. “When we do not
oppose one another,

M was the reply, 14 but act in

harmony, what will tliey have to blame? It

is said in one of our own Books, * In order to

giving rest, and settlement to tlie State, let the
great families have precedence.* Let me now
for the present content them, and wait for that
result.” After this Pih-shih became afraid,

and returned tlie towns; but in the end, [Tsze-
ch 4an] gave them to him. And now that Pih-
yew wis dead, he sent the grand liistorio^raplier

to Pih-shih with the commission of a minister.

It was declined, and the historiographer with-
drew, when Pili-shih requested that the offer

might be repeated. On its being so’ he again
declined it un<l this he did three times, when
at last he accepted tlie tablet, and went to the

court to give thanks for it. All this made
Tsze-ch 4an dislike the man, but he made him
take the position next to himself.

4 Tsze-ch*an made tlie central cities and border
lands of the State be exactly defined, and en-
joined on tlie high and inferior officers to wear
[only] their distinctive robes. The fields were
all marked out by their banks and ditches.

The houses and tsing were divided into fives,

responsible for one another. The great officers,

wlio were faithful and temperate, were advanced

to liigher dignities, while the extravagant wero

punished and taken off. Fung Keuen, in pros-

pect of a sacrifice, asked leave to go a-hunting,

but Tsze-d^an refused it, saying, u It is only

the ruler who uses venison. The officers use in

sacrifice only the domestic animals.” Tsze-

chang was angry, withdrew, and got his servants

ready, intending to Attack Tsze-ch^in, who
thouglit of flying to Tsin. T8ze-p*e, liowever

stopped him, and drove out Fung Kcuen, who
lied to Tsin. Tsze-ch^n begged his lands And

villages from the duke, got Keucn recalled in

three years, anil then restored them nil to him,

with tlie income wliich had accrued from them.
4 When the government had been in Tszc-

ch^an^ liands one year, all men sang of him,

a We must take our clothes and caps, and
hide them all away

Wc must count our fields by fives, and
own a mutual sway.

\\V11 gladly join witli him wlio thisTsze-
cl^an will slay.**

But in three years tlie song was,

44 *Ti8 Tsze-ch^n who our cliiidrcn trains
Our Holds to Tszc-ch 4an owe ilioir piins.

Did Tsze-ch (an die, wh*d take tlie rcinn V '

']
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XXXI. 1

2

3

In the [duke's] tliirty-first year, it was spring, the

kings first montli.

In summer, in the sixth month, on Sin-sze, the duke
died in the Ts coo palace.

In autumn, in the ninth month, on Kwei-sze, the

[duke’s] son Yay diet.

On Ive-hac, Chung-sun Keeh died.

In 'vinter in the te"th inoiitli, the viscount of TTmg
came to be present at tlie [dukus] interment.

On Kwei-yew, we buried our ruler, duke Scung.

In the eleventh month, the people of Keu murdered
their ruler, Meili-cliow.

Par. 1. [We find here iu the Chuen the two
following narratives :

1st 4 This spring, in the 1st month, when
Muh-shuh returned from the meeting [at Shen-

yuen], he visited Man? Heaou-pih. and said to

him, 4*Chaou-mang will [soon] die. His lan^uaije

was irrelevant, not becoming in a lord of the peo-

ple. And moreover though his years ftre not yet

50, he keeps repeating the same thing like a

man of 80 or 90:—he cannot endure lon^. If

he die, the government, I apprehend, will fall

into the hands of Han-tsze. You had bettor

speak to Ke-sun, so that he may establish a

good understanding [with Han-tsze], who is a

superior man. The ruler of Tsin will lose his

[control of the] government. If we do not estab-

lish such aa understanding, so that [Han-tsze]

may be prepared to act in behalf of Loo, then

when the government ("of I'sin] comes to be

with the great officers, and Han-tsze turns out

to be weak, we shall find those officers very
covetous, and their demands upon us will be

insatiable. We shall find [also] that neither

Ts(e nor Ts (oo is worth our adhering to it, and
Loo will be in a perilous case.** Heaou-pih ob-

served, u Man's life is not long; who can keep
from that irrelevancy ? The morning may not

followed by the evening; of what use would
it be to establish that good understanding?”
Muh-shuli went out from the interview, and
said to a friend, u Mang-sun will [soon] die. I

tohl him of the irrelevancy of Chaou-nuintj, and
his own language was still more irrelevant. He
then spoke [himself ] to Ke-sun about the affairs

of I'sin, but [that minister] did not follow [his

counsel].

When Chaou Wan-tsze died, the ducal House
of Tsin was reduced to a low State. The
government was ruled by the ambitious families.

Han SSeuen-tsze was chief minister, but could
not deal with the cases of tlie States. Loo was
unable to endure the requirements of Tsin, and
slanderous charges against it multiplied, till

[at last] there came tfte meeting of P.ing kiw
{See below in the 13th year of duke CMaouy

2d. 4 Tsze-we of Ts 4e hated Lew-k 4ew Ying
and, wishing to put him to death, he made him
leau a force, and attack Yang-chow. We went
to ask tlie reason of such an expedition

;
and in

6umincr, in the 5th month, Tsze-we put Lew-
k*ew Ying to death, to satisfy our army. Rung-
low 8ha, SingTsaou, K 4ang Hwuy, and Kea Yin,

fled from Ts*e to Keu. All tlie sons of tlie pre-

vious dukes were driven out/]

Par. 2. Duke Seans was thus still a younpr

man when he died, l)in^ only in his 35th year.

The history of his rule much helios liis name of

Scrtng for the conduct of affairs during it was
the reverse of successful.

On his visit to 'l's^oo, the duke had admired
its palaces, and erected one on his return after

their pattern, giving to it tlie name of Uiat State.

"Flie Chuen says :

—

4 When the duke built the8‘ palace, Mul shi said, “We read in tho

Great Declaration (Shoo, V. i. Pt. i. 11), * What
a man desires, Heaven is sure to gratify liim in/

Our ruler's desire is for ami therefore ho
lias made this palace. If he do not a^ain go to
f

rs 4oo. he is sure to die liere. [Accordingly], in

the Ts 4oo palace he did die, on Sin-sze, in tlie

6th month.
4 Sliuh-cliunsTac(TheShuh-c1iun^Cli <aou-pili

of the Chuen on vii. 4) stole [on this occasion]

th3 larije peih, ivin<( it [first] to liis cliarioteer,

who put it in !iis breast, and afterwards getting

it from him a^ain. In consequence of this he

was deemed an offender fby the people]/

Par. 3. Comp, the in III. xxxii.

5. But the death of duke Chwang*s son was a
death of violence, and should have been so

described, while the death of Vay in the text
was from disease.

The Chuen says:

—

4 [On the duke’s death]
Yay, liis son by King Kwei, a lady of the house
of Hoo, was appointed liis successor, and lived

in tlie mansion of Ke-sun but in autumn, in

the 9th month, on Ivwei-sze, having been pining
away, he died. Ke-sun then declared the succes-
sion to be in the Kung-tsze Chow, the duke^
son by Ts 4e K\rei, the cousin of King Kwei,
[who liad accompanied her to the harem]. Muh-
shuli was dissatisfied with tlie choice, and said,
44 When the eldest son [l)y the wife] dies, his
own younger brother should have tlie succession.
And if he have no own brother, then the eldest
of his fathers other sons [by concubines]. When
there are two of the same age, the worthier
should be chosen where they do not differ in
regcard to their righteousness, the tortoise-shell

should be consulted :— this was the ancient way.
[Yay] was not the heir as being the wife’s son,
and it was not necessary to appoint the son of
liis mother’s cousin. This man, moreover, has
shown no grief in his mourner^ place

;
in the

midst of the sorrow he has looked pleased. He
is what may be pronounced 4 a man without rule*,

and it is seldom that such an one does not occa-
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sion trouble. If indeed he be appointed marquis,

he is sure to give sorrow to the family of Ke/*

Ke Woo-tsze would not listen to his remonstrance,

and the issue was that Chow was appointed. By
the time of the burial, he had thrice changed his

mourning, and the flaps of his coat looked

quite old. At this time, he—duke Ch 4aou—was
19 years old, and he still had a boy’s heart, from

which a superior man could know that lie would

not go on well to the end.
5

Par. 4. This was Mang Heaou-pili. He was suc-

ceeded by his son Hwoh (^p), known as Mdng

He-tsze ^ -jp), as Head of the Chung-

sun clan, and minister.

Par. 5. Tliis is the first instance we have of

the lord of another State coming in person to

Loo to the funeral of one of its marquises. It

was an innovation on the rules which regulated

tlie intercommunion of the States. Ch kin Foo-

(
Sung dyn.) says—‘At

the second burial of duke Ilwuy, the marquis

of Wei came and was present, but duke Yin did

not see him (See tlie 2d narrative after I. i. 5)

;

for, in the beginning of the Ch'ua Ts'ew period,

Loo still held fast tlie rules of propriety. On
tlie death of duke King of Tsin, duke Ch'ing

went to present his condolences (VIII. x. G).

lly tliat time Loo had been brought low, and

tliey detained him in Tsin, and made him attend

the burial. None of tlie other princes were pres-

ent, and the people of Loo felt the disgrace, for

up to that time no prince of anotlier State had
been present at tlie funeral of the president of

the States even. At the burial of king K 4ang
of Ts 4oo, the duke [of Loo], witli the marquis

of Ch*in, the earl of Cluing, and the baron of

lieu, liad attended it to the outside of the west

gate. Tims the princes of the kingdom iad
been present at the funeml of [a lord of] Ts'oo
and now tlie viscount of T ;ang came to the fu-

neral of duke Scang. In the end of the C'h'un-

T8*ew period, it became a sort of allowable

thing for one prince to be present at the funeral

of another, but to hurry away to the ceremonies

immediately following after deatli was still too

great a breach of rule.” I'he rule was, accord-

ing to tlie old regulations, tliat on the death of

any prince, the otlier States should immediately

despalcli un olficer to express their condolences,

and tlien despatch a great officer to attend the

funeral. Tlie Chuen says:

—

4 Duke Ch 4ing of

T 4iln^ camo to be present at the burial, but he

behaved rudely, while at tlie same time lie shod

many tears. Tsze-fuh Ilwuy-pih said, 4 The
ruler of T 4ftng will [soon] (lie. Kude in liis

place [of mouniing.] iiml yet showing jvii exces-

sive grief, here is a pivnionit ion in the place of

death : must lie not [soon] follow [our cluko] ?
if

Par. 6. [We Imve here tlie following nnrra-

tivc:— 4 In tlie month of duke [Scian^s] funoral,

Tsze-ch^n attemlcd the earl of Ch 4ing on a

visit to Tsin. 'I'lio marquis, on the prctiMicc of

tlie (loath of our duke, did not immediaU'lv ^ivo

the earl an interview, on wliich Ts/.o-cli^m

ni«*ule all the walls al)ut tlicir house hi*

thrown clown, and brou^lit in tlu*ir oarriaics

and horses. 8zo Wiln-pili went to complain of

the prococding, and said, “Tlirouuh want of

])roper atfontion in our Stnto l llu* p)vvnmH'nt
aiul tlie n<lminist ration of the pi'niil laws. rol>l)ra

have become (|iiitu rife, l or tho tsakt*, liowcvur,

of tlie princes of the States and their retinues,

who condescend to come to him, our ruler has
made his officers put in good repair tlie recep-

tion-houses for guests, raising liigh their fjates,

and making strong the walls around, that they
be free from anxiety [on account of the

robbers]. And now you have thrown these

down, so that, though your followers may be
able to guard you, how will it be in tlie ease of

other guests ? Our State, ns lord of covenants,
has to keep the walls of those liouses in jrootl

repair, with the tops of them safely covered to,

be in readiness for its visitors; ami if all were
to throw them down, how should we be able to
respond to the requirements on ns ? My ruler

lias sent me to ask wliat you have to say in the

matter.” Tsze-ch 4an replied, u Tlirough the
smallness of our State, and its position between
great States, whose demands upon it come we
know not when, we do not dare to dwell at

ease, but collect all tlie contributions due from
us, and come to consult about the business of

the times. It has happened now that your
ministers are not at leisure, and we have not

obtained an interview with the marquis, nor have
we received any instructions, so that we
know when we should do so. We did not dare,

[without a previous interview], to soul in our
offerings, nor did we dare to leave tliein exposed.
If we should send tlieiu in without tlmt inter-

view] they would be [but tiiu regular] appurte-
nances of your ruler's treasuries : without tho
display of them at it, we dare not scMid them in.

If we should leave them exposed, tl»en we were
afraid that, tlirou^h the sudden occurrence of
[excessive] heat or rain, they might decay or bo
injured by insects, and our State be chargeable
with a heavy offence.

tu
I have heard tliat when duke Wtln was

lord of covenants, his own palace was low an<l

small, and he had no prospect-towers or terraws;
_tliat he might make the reception-houses for

tlie princes tlie more lofty aiul large. The
chambers were as large as his own, and the
repositories and stables belonj?in^r to them were
kept in good order. The minister of Works saw
at tlie proper seasons that the roads were made in

jrood condition. Tlie plasterers in the same wuy
did their duty on tlie apartments. Then w)k*ii

tlie visiting princes arrived, the foresters sup-
plit»d the torches for tlie coiirtvarcls; I be watch-
men made their rounds about tlie buildings

;
the

followers of the guests were rolieveil of their

duties by men supplied for the purpose; there

were menials, liordsmen, and grooms, to see

wlmt be roquired of to do and the

! officers belonging to the various departments
had tlie articles wliidi they luul to prepare for

the s'H»sts ready for supply. Tlie duke did not
detain his guests, ami yet there was nothing
no^loctcd. Ho shared with tlK*m thoir sorrows
an<l joys. lie examined any Inhsinoss [thoy hail

to Iny before liim], tem hin^ tlK»m whore tlioir

I knoNvli-cl^o wa9 doflciont, and compassionating
them whore in anything they fell short. GuesUi
[llK»n| camo to 'I'sin as if they wuru home;

wlint calamity or distress had they to think
of? I lioy di*l not have to fi*ar rol>bers, or to bo

troiibhul nliout tlie boat or the damp.
* u Hut now the palace of T*ung-te extends

over several f(\ and the princos Imve to occupy
what 8t*m the houses of nu'nials. 'j'hc p4tr«

will not admit tlicir carriages, and ihe^ cuuuut
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bo taken over the walls. Kobbors movo about

oj>eiily, and tliere is no defence against tlie evil

inlluence3 [of heat and damp]. No time is fixed

for the puests to have jui interview and they

Imvc no means of knowing when tliey will l)e

summoned to it. If we are further required

not to throw down the walls, wc sliall have no-

where to deposit our offerinps, ftiul may lie open
to the charge of a grave oftence. Allow me to

ask wliat clinrge you have to tfive us. Altliouph

our ruler lias to mourn the (lentil of [the tl uke
of Loo], that is also an occasion of sorrow to

our State. If we sliall he |>ermittcd to present

our offerings, and to depart after repairing the

walls, it will be a kindness on the part of your
ruler ; sliall we presume to slirink from per-

forming the labour diligently ?
M

4 Wftn-pih reported the result of his commis-
sion, and Chaou Wiln-tsze said, u It is true.

We are verily wanting in virtue. That we
cause the princes to take up their residences

M'ithin walls only fit for very inferior officers is

our crime.” Sze Wan-pih was then sent to

apologize for tlie want of attention. - The mar-
quis saw the earl, and showed him more than
ordinary courtesy. He entertained him liberal-

ly, sent him away with proofs of his friendship,

ami built bcepti houses for the princes.

SShuh-heang said,
(ir
]'hus indispensable is the gift

of speech-making ! Tsze*clran has tlmt gift, and
all the States are under obligations to him.
On no account may speeches be dispensed with.

The words of the ode (Slie, III. ii. ode X. 2),

* Let your words be in harmony with the right,

And the people will agree with them.

Let your words be gentle and kind,

And the people will be settled,*

sliow that tlie autlior knew this.”
A Tsze-p 4e of Ch 4ing sent Yin Twan to Ts coo,

to report how [the earl] had gone to Tsin:

—

vliich was proper.*]

Par. 7. Tlie Cliuen savs:—* Duke Le-pe of

Kou had two sons, K*eu-tsih and Chen-yu. He
first declared that the succession would be in

Chen-yu, and then disannulled that arrange-

ment. He was tyrannical, and the people were
distressed by their sufferings. In the 11th

month, Chen-yu, with the help of tlie people,

attacked and murdered him, and tlien took his

place. K'eu-tsili fled to Ts 4
e, to wliicli State

his mother belonged, while Chen-yu was the

son of a daughter of the House of Woo. Tlie

text, in saying that the people of Keu murdered
tlieir ruler, Mae-choo-ts'uo, shows that lie was a

criminal

[There follow here five narratives:

—

1st. 4 The viscount of Woo sent K 4euli IToo-

yung (The son of Woo-shin
;
see on VII. vii. 5) on

acouiplimentary mission to Tsin, to keep the way
[l>etween the two States] open. Chaou Wan-tsze
asked him, u Has Ke-tsze of Yen and Chow-lae
(Ke-chah) really become your ruler? At Cli 4aou
you lost Clioo-t'an (See xxv. 10); a door-keeper
killed Tae-woo (See xxix. 4) :—it would seem as

if Heaven bad been opening [the way] for him.
Howisit? 5

* The envoy replied, 41 He has not
been appointed our ruler. That was the fate of
the two kings, and not any opening [of the way]
for Ke-tsze. If you speak of Heaven^ opening
the way. I should say it was for our present
ruler, who lias succeeded [to his brotlier]. He
has great virtue, and takes wise] measures.

Virtuous, liedocs not lose tlie [attachment of
I
tlie] jjcopk*. Taking [wise

1
liieasures, lu; does

I

not err in [tlie conduct of] atrairs. liy tliis

^ attachment of the people, and by liis orderly

conduct of affairs, Heaven lias opened tlie way
!

for liim. The rulers of tlie State of Woo must
be the descomlants of this ruler,—yes, to tlie

1 end. Kc-tsze is one who maintains his purity.

Altliough he might have had the State, he refused

!
to be ruler.”

’

2d. k In tlie 12t1i month, Pili-kun^ Wfln-tszo

I

attended duke Seanp of Wei on a visit toTs^oo,

I

undertaken in compliance with the covenant of
Sun«r and as they passed by [tlie capital of]

Ch 4
ini?, Yin Twan went out to comfort them

under tlie toils of the journey, -usinp the cere-

|

monies of a complimentary visit, but the speeches
appropriate to such a comforting visit. Wiln-

I

tsze entered tlie city, to pay a complimentary
I vi>it [in return], 'l'sze-yu was the intcrnuncius.
! l

,k
in«r Kec*n-tsze and Tsze-t 4ae-shuli met the

guest. When the business was over, and [Wftn-
I tszc] had g(ine out [jijjain], lie said to the marqui9
of \Vei, 44 Ch*ing observes the proprieties. This

I will be a blessing to it for several generations,

and save it, I apprehend, from any inflictions

from tlie great States. Thu ode says (She, III.

iii. ode III. 5),

4 Who can bold anything hot?
Must he not dip it [first] in water?*

The rules of propriety are to government what
that dipping is to the consequences of the lu*at.

With the (lipping to take away the heat, tliere

is no distress.” Tsze-cl^an, in the administra-
tion of liis government, selected the able and
employed them. P ling Keen-tszc was able to givo
atlecUion in the greatest mat ters. Tsze-t'ae-shuh
was handsome and accomplislied. Kung-sun
Hwuy told what was doing in the States round
about, anil could distinguisli all about their great

I

officers, their clans, surnames, order, positions,
tlieir rank whether noble or mean, their
ability or the reverse and he was also skilful

: in composing speeches. P*e Chin was a skilful

'
counsellor—skilful when lie concocted his plans
in the open country, but not when he did

j

so in the city. When the State wa9 going to
have any business with other State3, Tsze-ch 4an
asked Tsze-yu what was doing round about, iind

caused him to compose a long speech. He then
took P‘e Chin in his carriage into the open

j

country, and made liim consider whether the
; speech would suit tlie occasion or not. Next
he told P 4ing Keen-tsze, and made him give a

I

decision in the case. When all this was done, he
put the matter into the liands of Tsze-t^e-shuli

I
to carry it into effect, replying to the visitors

j

[from tlie other States]. In this way it was
seldom that any affair went wrong. This was
what Pih-kung Wiln-tsze meant in saying that
ClVing observed tlie proprieties.’ Comp Ana.
XIV. ix.

Sd/ 4 A man of Ch 4ing rambled into a village

school, and fell discoursing about the conduct
of the government.

4 [In consequence], Jen-ming proposed to Tszo-
clran to destroy [all] the village sdiools; but
that minister said. u Wliy do so? If people
retire morning and evening, anti pass tlieir judg-
ment on tlie conduct of tlie government, as
being good or bail, I will do what they approve
of, and I will alter what they condemn —they
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are my teachers. On what ground should we
!

destroy [those schools]? I have heard tliat by
loyal conduct and goodness enmity is diminish-

ed, but I have not heard that it can be prevented
by acts of violence. It may indeed be hastily

stayed for a while, but it continues like a

stream that has been dammed up. If you make
a great opening in the dam, there will be great

injury done, beyond our power to relieve. Tlie

best plan is to lead the water off by a small
opening. [In this case] our best plan is to hear
what is said, and use it as a fnedicine.

9
* Jeu-

ming said, 44 From this time forth I know tliat

you are indeed equal to the ailministration of

affairs. I acknowledge my want of ability. If

you indeed do this, all Ch'ing will be benefited

by it, and, not we two or three ministers only.,>

4 When Chung-ne heard of these words, he
said, 44 Looking at the matter from this, when
men say that Tsze-ch^an was not benevolent, I

do not believe it.”
*

4th. 4 Tsze-p 4e wanted to make Yin Ho com-
mandant of his city. Tsze-ch*an said, u He is

young, and I do not know that he can be so

employed.” “ He is honest and careful,” replied

Tsze-p‘e. ‘‘ I love liini. He does not go against

me. Let him go and learn, and he will by-aml-
by know all tlie better how to rule/* Tsze-ch 4an
objected, uWhen a man loves another, he seeks

to benefit him; but when you, in your love for

[this man], wish to confer a post on him, it is

as if you would employ a man to cut before he

is able to handle a knife—the injury done to

him must be great. If your love for a man
only issues in your injuring him, who will ven-

ture to seek your love? You are the main sup-

port of the State of Ch'ing. If the main
support be broken, the rafters will tumble down.

I shall be crushed beneath them, and I must
therefore speak out all my mind. If you have

a piece of beautiful embroidered silk, you will

not employ a [mere] learner to make it up.

A great office and a great city are what men
depend on for the protection of their persons;

and you will employ a [mere] learner to under-

take them !—are they not much more important

tlian your beautiful embroidery ? I liave heard

that a man must first learn, and then enter on

the conduct of government; I have not heard

that one is to learn in the exercise of that con-

duct. If you do indeed do this, you are sure to

do injury. Take the case of hunting: when a

man is accustomed to shout and to drive, his

hunting will be successful. If he have never

mounted a chariot nor shot nor driven, lie will

be utterly unsuccessful; an(l aniid liis fear lest

he should be overturned, wliat leisure will he

have to think of tlie pame?** Tsze-p 4e said,
1 Good. I have eliown myself unintelligent.

I have heard that what the superior man makes
it h point to know is the great and the remote,

while the small man is concerned to know tlie

email and the near. I am a small man. The
garment which fits to my body I know and am
careful about, but the great office and the great

city, on wliich my body depends for protection,

were far off and Hli^litod by me. But for your

words, I should not have known [my error]. On
a former day I said that if you governed the

State and I governed my family, and so pre-

served myself, it would do. Henceforth I know
that I am insufficient even for this, and must
be allowcil even in the rule of my family to act

!

as I slmll be instructed l>y you.” Tsze-ch‘an
said, 44 Men's minds are different just as their
faces are. How should I presume to say that
your face must be as mine? But if [I see]
that which makes my mind, as we say, uneasy,
I will tell you of it.** Tsze-p*e, impressed with his
faithfulness, entrusted to him the government,
and thus it was tliat Tsze-ch*an was able to
conduct the affairs of Ching.*

5th. * When the marquis of Wei was in Ts^oo^
Pih-kung Win-tsze, perceiving the carriage and
display of the chief minister Wei, said to the
marquis, ** The [ponip] of the chief minister i»

like that of tlie ruler
;

lie must liave his mind
set on some other object. But though he may
obtain l»i3 desire, he will not hold it to tlw end.
The ode (She, III. iii. ode I. 1) says,

* All liave their beginning,
But there are few that can secure the

end/

1'lie difficulty is indeed with the end. The chief
minister will not escape [an evil death].** The
marquis said, u How do you know it?

M Wftn-
tsze replied, u Tlie ode (She, III. iii. ode II. 2)
says,

i Let him be reverently careful of liis dignU
tied manner,

And he will be the pattern of the people.*

But the chief minister has no dignified manner
[such as Incomes liim], and the people have no
pattern in him. Let him, in whom the people
find no pattern, be placed above tliem, yet ho
cannot continue to the end.

M 44 Good !
** said

the duke. 44 What do you mean by a dignified

manner?” Tlie reply was, u Having majesty
that inspires awe, is what we call dignity.

Presenting a pattern whicli induces imitation is

what call maniuT. When a ruler has tho
dignified iiiamier of ii ruler, his ministers fear

and love him, imitate and resemble him, so tliat

he holds [firm] possession of bis State, and his

fame continues through long ages. When a
minister has the dignified manner of a minister,

his inferiors fear and love liim, so that he can
keep [sure] his office, preserve his clan, and
rightly order his family. So it is with all clasnes

downwards, and it is by this that high and low-

are made firm in tlieir relations to one Another.

An ode of Wei (She, I. iii. ode I. 3) says,

4 My dignified manner is mixed with case,

And cannot be made the subjci't of remark ;*

showing that ruler and niinistcr
y
lii^h and low,

father and son, elder and younger brother, at

home and abroad^ in great things nnd small, All

luive a dignified manner [wliich is proper to

tlicMii], An ode of Chow (She, III. ii. ode III. 4)
says,

* Your friends assisting at the service

Have done so in a dignitied manner/

allowing that it is the rule for friends, in their

instruction of one anotbor, to exhibit a di^niflod

manner. One of tlie books of Cliow say.«
f

4 TI»o

great States foaml his strength, and tlio small

States cherished his virtue/ showing tho union

of awe and love. An ode (She, III. i. ode VJI.

7) says,

* Unconscious of effort,

Ho accorded with the example of Ood v

showing the union of imitation and resemblance.
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* Chow imprisoned king Wftn for 7 years, and

then all the princes of the kinjr«lom repairetl to

the place of his imprisonment, und on this Chow
became afraid, and restored him [to his State].

This may be callc^l an instance of how [king

Wftn] was loved. When he invaded Ts 4ung, on

liis second expedition, [the lord of that State]

surrendered and acknowledged his duty as a

subjecU All tlie wild tribes [also] led on one

another to submit to him. These may be pro-

nounced instances of the awe which he inspired.

All under heaven praised his meritorious scn ices

with songs and dances, wliich may be pro-

nounced an instance of their taking him as a

pattern. To the present day, the actions of

king Wiln are acknowledged as laws, which may

be pronounced an instance of his power to make
men resemble himself. Tlie secret was his

dignified manner. Therefore when the superior

man, occupying a liigli position, inspires awe;

and by his bencflccMice protluccs love; and his

advanciii*; and retiring are according to rule;

and all his intercourse witli others affords a

pattern and liis countenance and steps excite

the gaze [of admiration]
;
and the affairs he con-

ducts serve as laws and his virtuous actions

lead to imitation anil his voice and air diffuse

joy and his movements and doings are elegant;

and his words have distinctness and brilliance:

—when thus he brings liimsclf near to those

below liim, he is said to have a dignified man-

nur.” ’]
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I. 1 In his first year, in spring, in the kings first month, the

duke came to the [vacant] seat.

2 Shuh-sun P vaou had a meeting with Chaou Woo of Tsin, the

Kung-tsze Wei of Ts 4

oo, Kwoh Joh of Ts c

e, Heang Scuh
of Sung, Ts 4

e Goh of Wei, the Kung-tszc Shaou of Ch 4

in,

the Kung-sun Kwei-sang of Ts 4

ae, Han IIoo of Cluing, a

minister of Heu, and a minister of Ts 4aou, in Kwoh.
3 In the third month, we took Yun.
4 In summer, K^en, younger brother of the earl of Ts 4

in, fled

from that State to Tsin.

5 In the sixth month, on Ting-sze, Ilwa, viscount of Clioo, died.

.[.
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8

9

10

11

12

Seun Woo of Tsin led a force, and defeated tlieTcili at Tu-loo.

In imtmim, K lcu-tsih ol'Keu cnttM'ed into tlmt Stute Irom Ts'e.

CIioii-vu i' Keu fled from tlint Stute to Woo.
Sliuh Kmiji; led a force, and laid out tliu boumluries of the

lands of Yun.
There was the burial of duke Taou of ('hoo.

In winter, in the eleventh month, on Ko-yew, Keun, viscount

of Ts 4oo, diod.

The Kung-tsze l
>;
e of Ts^o fled from that State to Tsin.

Title oftiik Book.

—

'DukeCli'aou.'
j

We have seen, in the Clmen on par. 3 of last
|

year, that duke Cli'aou's name was Cliow

and tlmt he was a son of duko Seang by a con-

cubine, called Ts 4e Kwci of the State

of Huo (|5^)* He was 19 years old at bis

accession, niul still possessed a boy^ heart,

more fond of sport tl)an beseemed liis position,

lie wad miirquis of Loo from b.c. 540 to 509. His

lionorary title denotes 4 In demeanour respectful

amUntdligent( jjg)
•’

(^h 4aou*s 1st year synchronized with the 4tli

of king King ^p); the 17th of P 4ing

^^)of Tsin; the 7tli of King (^r) of Ts‘e;

tlie 3d of Seang (^) of Wei
;
the 2d of Ling

of Ts 4ae
;
the 25th of Keen

Clring; the 14 th of Woo Ts^aou the

28th of G e(iR )of Ch*in; the 9thof Wftn
(^ )

of Ke
;
the 35th of P'ing of Sung

;
the 36th of King

of Ts 4

in; the 4th of Kcali-gaou (
of

Ts 4
oo, and the 3d of E-mei ) of AVoo.

Par. 2. For Kung-yanghas;
fOT

; .

J\)r Kimg and Kuli^j^. Kwoli was

in Cli‘i" . It linil been llie capital of the State

ol east Kwoli, which luul been extinguished by
Cli king l)efore tlie commencement of the Cli 4un

Ts*ew period

;

in the dis. of Ean-shwuy (yj7

dep. K^e-fung. The object of tlie meet-

ing in KnvoIi was to renew tlie covenant of Sung,
v hich was repeated lu»re, tliough not with all the

formalities; and many critics sec the 4 pruning
style

? and mysterious meaning of the sage in

making nu^ntion uf t)u* meeting only. The
details in tlu.* Clmen illustrate the remarks
a|»|K*mkcl to IX. xx\ii. 2, 5, on llie decadence of

Tsin, tlie ^rmvini power of Ts loo, and the en-
croaclinicius of the great officers on the preroga-
tives of the princes of the States.

r

riie says :

—

4 In spring, the Ivung-tsze
Wei of Ts oo went on a complimentary visit to

drinj^aiulaltliesanietimetoniarryachuigh-
of Kun*-sun Twan; Woo Keu bein^ the

assistant cummi. $;i ner. 'I'ln^y proposed lodging
iuauit the capital, but the pcojile of Ch ing wert

julversc to this, ami sent tlie internuru-ius I'sze-

y\\ to speak with tlu*ni on the sul»jert
; on wliich

they oci upifd a mvption-liuusc outside*. When
the business oi llio vi^it was over, [Wei] pro-

posed [entering the fitv], ''i.h all his conipany,

to meet his bride, "i'lic tiling troubled 'i'sze-

cli
4
iin, wlio sentTt>zc-yu to decline the proposal,

saying u In conscquunre of the sinnllnebs of our
poor city, wliicli is not suiiieient to contain your
followers, we to [level a piece of ground
outside, and] rear a hij;h struc-ture where we
can receive your c«nim:ii ds.”

r

I hc chief minis-

ter ordered the ^raiitl-ailministrat(>r, Pill Cliow-
le, to reply, fci Your ruler comlescendcd to confer

liis kindness on our j^reat otticor Wei, saying that

lie would send the lady Fung (Fun^ was the

surname of Kung-sun Twan) to take soothing
ptjssession of his family. Wei I lien set forlli

his offerings on the st.^nds in tlie tempk.s of

[the kings] Chwanj? and Kimj^ (His ^rand-father
and father), and is eomc litre, if i he lady be
given to him in the open country, it will I>
throwing your ruler's gift anion^ the prass and
weeds

;
and our great officer will not liave lii9

rank among the otlier ministers [of our Suite].

And not only this:—the procctding will also

make Wei to liave deceived his iormer rulers,

and lie will not be able to retain liis place as
an ancient of our [present] rulur. He will not
[dare to] return [to Ts 4oo]. Let your great
officers consider it.” Tsze-yu said, 4, Our small
State [means] no offence

;
its offence lias been

in the confidence [it lias reposed in youj. Mean-
ing to confide in your great States desire to

secure its repose and quiet, and >ou, on the
contrary, having hid in your breasts an evil

mind to sclieme against it, it will have erred in

its confidence, and must announce the thin^ to

tlie States, oviiig the n(ligiiati()n of all,

so that they will resist your rulor^ orders, and
your progress will be stopped— tliis is wliat wg
are afraid of. If it were not for tliis, our State

is but a sort of keeper of a reception-house for

you
;
would it presume to grudge you the use

of the temple of the Fung family ?
**

4 Woo Keu, knowing tliat they were prepared
[in Cluing against any hostile attempt], begged
that they miglit enter the city, viih their quiv-
ers slung upside down —wliich vas gninted.
In the 1st ni(-ntli, on Yili-we, [Wei] entered the
city, received liis bride, and went out a^ain.

4 He then went on to meet [the re])resentntives

of the States] in Kwoli, the object being to
renew the covenant- of Sung. 'Voo said to

Cliaou Wan-tsze, 44 At the covenant of Sung,
(he men of Ts 4oo got their w ill, as against Tsin.
The want of faith of the present chief-m inistor

[of Ts (oo] is what all the States have heard of.
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If you do not take precautions, things will turn
out as in Sun^?. The good faith of Tsze-muh
was celebrated among the States, and still he
deceived Tsin, and got the advantage over it;

liow much more may we expect deceit from one
notorious for his want of faith 1 If Ts‘oo a
second time get its will as against Tsin, it will

be a disgrace to 'Fsin. You have guided the
government of Tsin, maintaining it as lord of
covenants now for 7 years. Twice have you
assembled the princes of tlie States, and tliree

times their great officers. You brought to sub-
mission

r

J\s*e and the
r

J'eili; you tranquillized

tlie States of the east; you pacified the confusion
ofTs'in; you walled Shun-yu (The capital of

Ke) yet our troops have not been exhausted
tlie State has not been wearied; the people have
uttered no slamlers nor revilings

;
the other

States hive felt no resentment; Heaven has
inflicted no great calamities:—all this has been
due to you. You have got a good name, and
what I am afrai(i of is, lest you should bring
Blianie on it in tlie end. Sir, you must not
neglect to take precautions.” Wan-tsze said,
44 'J'hank you for the lesson you liave ^iven me.
But at the covenant of tSunjr, tlie heart of Tsze-
niuh was set on injuring others, while my heart
vas set on the well-being of others and it was
thereby tliat Ts'oo got tlie advantage of

r
Fsin.

And now I still clicrish tlie same heart, and
Ts‘oo is still assuming and arrogating. No
harm will result from it. Good faith shall he

held by me as a fun cljimont.nl thing, and I will

net in accordance with it. The case will be like

that of the husbandman who clears away the
voeds and digs up the earth about liis plants;

hIiIiou^I) there may be seasons of famine or

scarcity, he will, as a rule, liave abundant har-
vests. Moreover, I have heard that he who can
nuiintain liis good faith is sure not to be below
oiIkts

—

I cannot fully attain to tliis. The ode
(Slie, 111. iii. ode 11. 8) say 9,

4 Not poinjr beyond the right, inflicting no
injury,

Seldom is it that such an one does not be-

come a pattern to others;*

sliowinp tlie power of pood f«aitli. He who can
Ik* ji ]>attorn to others, is not beneath tliem.

My inability to attain tliis is my difficulty; I

am not troubled about "rs^o.**
4 Wei, the chief minister of T8*oo begged that

they might simply use a victim, jiikI. having
rcml the words ()f. the f(>rimr c(m*iant. plrttx? tli(

writing over its [blood], 'l'his was agreed to

on the part of Tsin; on tlie 3(1 month oil

Keah-sliin, tliey covenanted. Wei was in [ruler*a]

robes, >vitli guards displayiMl [before liiin]. Sliuli-

6un Muh-tsze saiil,
t4 Tht* Kung-tsze ol' T8 4oo is

beautiful, how ruler-likc* !

**

Tsze-p 4eof Ch*ing said, 44 Yes, with those two
Bpfjirmen before liim I”

4 T8zc-kea of Ts 4ae said, <4 T!ioy nrc before tlie

P‘00 palace; rrmy lie not lmve tliuin [lure] also?”

Cliow-le of Ts 4oo said, il In lakin*r leave

for th is journey, he borrowed them from our
l*uk*r.”

4 Hwuy, the intcrnuncius of Ch*in^, said u He
borrowed then), but will not return them

4 Pill Chow-le replied, 44 You nifty find a subject

for your sorrow in the rebellious, incoluTent

fimhition of T8zc-8eih.” TRZ(*-yu r(.joinc»(l “ While
the designate of the peih (Seo the Chuuu on XIII.

3) remains, doyou find no subject forsorrow in tlie

borrowing these tilings, and not returning them ?**

* Kwoh-tsze of T8 *e said, u I commiserate the
two of you •”

The Kung-tsze Shaou of Ch*in said
,

11 But for

their anxious sorrow, wliat would they accom-
plish ? They will have occasion for joy.**

‘Ts‘e-tsze of Wei said “If they know it

[before-liand], although they may be sorrowful,

wliat harm will there be? 9 '

4The master of the Left of Sun«? lie of Hoh
said, u A great State commands, and a small
State obeys. I know nothing but to obey.**

4 Yoh Wang-foo of Tsin said, [
<; The sentiment

of] the last stanza of the Seaou min (She, ?I. v.

ode I.) is good
;
I will follow it.”

t When they retired from the meeting, Tsze-
yu said to Tsze-p 4

e,
u Sliuh-sun was sharp, ami

yet mild. The master of the Left of Sung wais

sententious, and agreeable to propriety. Yoh
Wang-foo was loving and reverent. You and
Tsze-kea held [ihe Me«n]. You arc all men
wlio will preserve your families for generations.

But the great officers of Ts^e, Wei, and Ch 4
in,

will not escape [an evil death], Kwoh-tsze
was sorry for them ;

Tsze-shaou found in sorrow
ground for joy

;
and Ts*e-tsze said that tliough

they were sorrowful, there would be no liarm.

Now to be sorry before the thing liapfiens, to

find joy in what is occasion for sorrow, and to

see no liarm in l)ing sorry all this is the way
to bring sorrow. Sorrow will come to them.
The Great Declaration says, ‘Wliat the people
desire, Heaven is sure to grant.* Those three
officers prognosticated sorrow —is it possible

but that sorrow should come to them ? This
is an illustration of the saying, ‘From worda
you know tilings.’’”

Par. 3. Yun,—see on IX. xii. 1, 2. The
Chuen says

—

k Ke Woo-tsze invaded Keu ami
took Yun. The people of Keu sent word [of

the outrage] to the meeting, and T8*oo repre-

sented to
f

J sin, u Before we have retired from
this renewal of tlie covenant, Loo has invmled
Keu, thus treating contumeliously our coimnou
stipulations. Allow us to execute its envoy.
Yoh lhvan-tsze (Wang-foo) was in attendance
on Chaou Wan-tsze; and wishing to ask a bribe

from Shuh-sun, lie interceded for him, and sent a
messenger to ask froir. him a sash. Sliuh-sun re-

fused it, on wliich Loan^ K 4e-hin^ said, 44 Why
should you grudge giving your property to pro-

tect 3ourself?
** 8huh-sun replied, u Tlie meeting

of the States is for the defence of our altars. If

I by such a method secure my own escape, yet
Loo will be attacked. I slmll have brought
calamity on it, instead of being ft defence to

it. Men build walls to prevent the approach of

evil. When tlicrc are cracks in a wall, or it

falls to ruin, on whom will the blame be laid?

If I, set for tlie defence [of Loo]
?
should yet do

it evil, I 8houl(l l)c more to blame [than the
wall]. I can resent tlie conduct of Kc-
sun [in this nmlter], what offoucc lms I^oocom-
mi t tod ? That tlie Slmli should go abroad [on

liiiRsimiK], mi<l tlie Ke rcniain ut liomc an
established custom [of our State]: with wlioin

should 1 feel disHHtisfled ? But ns to a gift to

Wang-foo, if I do not give him somcdiinj;, lie

will not cease [iinportuninp nu*].** With this

lie calltMl the messenger, tore up 11 pkrc of silk

fora lower garniont, and ^avc it to him. saying,
u The eash-silk is all duoo.

M
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4 When C)mou>m5i)g heard of all lliis, he sjiid,
<( In misfortune, uot forgetting liis State, lie is

loyal; in prospect of difticullios, not [wishing]
to overstep his ortice, he is faithful. Forgetting
the risk of death in his interest for tlie State,

he is incorrupt. Holding to these three things

in his counsels, he is righteous. Ou^lit a man
>vi tl» these four qualities to be executed He
tlierefore made a request to [the minister of]

Ts koo, saying 44 Althou^li Loo be cliargeable

ith an ot!oncc\ its minister liere has nol [sought
to] Jivuiil diHicult services and [mm] in a\ve of
your majesty he [is prepared] to submit reve-

rently t<) vour orders. It will be well for you
to spare liim as an eiicoiimgemeiit to all about
you. If your officers, in the State, do not seek
to avoid laborious services, mul when they go
abroad

y ilo not try to evade difficulties [that

they may meet with], to wh.it calamities will

you iu that case be cxposecl? What calamities
arise from is officers * not performing laborious
services, and not maintaining their characters
on occasions of difficulty. If they are able for

these two tilings, there will be no calamities.

If you do not quiet [the apprehensions of] those
who are able, who will follow you? Shuli-sun
r %aou may be pronounced such an able man,
ami I beg you to spare him, in order to quiet the
rnimls ofothers who are so [also]. Ifyou, having
assembled [the ministers of] the States, will

pardon the guilty [Loo], and reward its worthy
officer, which ot the States will not rejoice?

They will look to Ts*oo, and turn to it, and see
it, though far off, as if it were near. The States
that lie on their borders [between Tsin and
Ts'oo] follow now the one ami now the other,
without any regularity. The good kings and
presiding princes drew out for tliem their bound-
aries, set up for them their officers, raised in
them their flags of distinction, and issued among
them enactments and ordinances. Transgress-
ors among them they punished, and yet they
couhl not secure a oneness [of obedience]. Thus
it was that Yu had its JSan-meaou; Hea its

Kwan and Hoo; Sliang its Seen and P 4
ei; and

Cliow its Seu and Yen. After there ceased to be
good kings, the States struggled for the prece-
dence, and one atul another have presided in turns
ovor the general covenants. Under such a condi-
tion can absolute oneness bo looked for? The
Slate which can sympathize with otliors in great
[calamities], and overlook small matters, is fit

to be lord of covenants; why should it occupy
itself [with the small matters]? What State
lias not questions about encroachments on its

borders? What presiding State could attend
to them all? If Woo or Full were to commit a
trespass, would the ministers of Ts 4oo pay any
regard to our coven«unts? There is no reason
wliy Ts 4oo should not decline to take notice of
this matter about tlie borders of Keii and 'vhy
the States should be troubled about it. Keu
and Loo have quarrelled about Yun for long.
If there be no great harm done to the altars

[of Keu], you need not resist [the present
aggression]. Do you remove this occasion of
trouble, and deal kindly with tliis good man, and
all will be strong to encourage [one another, in
the appreciation of Ts 4oo]. Do you consider the
matter.” He [thus] earnestly urged liis request,
and the minister of Ts 4oo granted it, so that
bhuh-sua was spared.

4 The chief minisUT fenstod Chaou-mftng, and
the first stanza uf the I'a inin^ (She, III.

i. ode IL). Cliaou-niftng sung tlie sec(ml sinnn
of the Siiaou yuc'n (She, II. v. ode II.). \VIr*ii

the feast was over, ('haou-man^ said to Slnih-

licang, 44 The chief minister looks upon liiniflelf

asking. How will it be ?" Shuh-liiiang replied,
,4 The kinpj is weak, and the minister is strong.

Ills ambition will be gratified, but notwithstand-
ing he will not die a natural death.*9 44 Why

“When strength overcomes weakness, and
is satisfied in doin^ so, the strength is not right-

eous. Of strength wliich is unrighteous tho
doom will come quick. The ode (She, II. iv. odo
VIII. 8) says,

4 The mnjestic honoured capital of Chow
Is extinguished by Paou 8zc:

*

that was a case of strength which was not
riiihtoous. When the chief minister becomes
king, he will be sure to ask [from Tsin] the
presidency of tlie States and Tsin is somewhat
weakened. 1'lie States will go [to Ts 4oo]; and
when he lias got them, liis oppressiveness will

be greatly increased. The people will not be
able to bear it, and how shall he obtain a natural
de«*ith? Taking [liis position] by strength, over-
cioming by unrigliteousness, he must look on
these tilings as the proper course. Pursuing
that course in dissoluteness and oppression, ho
cannot continue long.’"

[We have four narratives appended here:

—

1st. 44 In summer, in the 4th month, Cliaou-
mftn<r, Shuh-sun l

>4aou, and the great officer of
Ts^aua, entered the capital of Ch 4ing, where tho
earl gave tliem all an entertainment. Tszc-p 4c
conveyed to Chaou-mfing the notice of the time;
and when tlie ceremony [of doing so] was
over, Clmou-niiln}? sang the Hoo yen (She, II.

viii. ode VII.). Tsze-p 4e went on to give tho
notice to Muli-shuh, and told this to him, wlien
Muli-sliuh said, u Cliaou-mftng wislies that there
should only be one cup and the response to it.

, You should order it so.**
44 How dare 1 T1 said

Tsz<j-p‘e. u When it is wliat a m.aii wishes, wliy
should you not dare to do a thing ?

,y was the
reply. Wlien tlie time came, tlie vessels for
the ceremony of five cups were all provided
under a tent. Chaou-nuln^ declined [such a
celebration], and told Tsze-ch {an apart how he
Imd begged of the chiuf minister that it niiglit

be otherwise]. On this only one cup was pre^

sented. Cliaou-inang being the [principal] guest;
and when tliat ceremony was over, they pro-
ceeded to the feast. Muh-shuh san^r the Ts'eoh-
clraou (She, 1. ii. ode I.), when Cliaou-mang
said, 4< I am not worthy of tliat.** The other
then sang the Ts 4ae fan, (I. ii. ode II.), and
added, u

( )ur small States are like that southern-
wood. If your great State will galher it spa-
ringly and use it, we will in everything obey
your commands.” Tsze-p (e sang the last stanza
of the Yay yew sze keun (I. ii. ode XII.).

CJiaou-mang sang the Chang-le (II. i. ode IV.),

and said, Let us who are brothers seek to rest

in harmony, and thnt dog may be kept from
barking at us/* Mub-shuh, Tsze-p c

e, and the
great officer of Ts 4aou, rose up at this, and
bowed tlieir acknowledgments. Each of them
raised a cup made of a rhinoceros , horn, and
said, uWe small States depend on you, and
know that 've si i all escape punishment •” They

I then drank and were joyous. When Chaou-
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mftng went out, lie said, u
I shall not have a

repetition of this [enjoyment].” ’

2d. 4 The kinj< by Heaven^ grace sent duke
Ting of Lew to the Ying to compliment Cliaou-

m&ng on tlie accontplisliment of the toils of liis

journey; and [he accompanied him] toliis lodg-

ing-house near a bend of the Loh. u How
said the viscount of J^ew, 44 was

the merit of YiU His intellitrent virtue readi-
ed far. But for Yu, wo should liave been fishes.

That you and I manage the business of the
prim.es in our caps and robes is all owing to

Yu. Why shonld yon not display a merit as

far-reaching as that of Yu, and extend a great
protection to the people ?

w Clmou-tn^ng replied,
U I am old, and constantly afraid of incurring
guilt; how sliould I bo able to send my regards
far into tfie future? We can but tliink about

Tsze-nan entered in his military dres9, sliot an
arrow to the left and another to the right, sprang
in to his chariot, and went out. ITielady saw them
from a chamber, and said, u Tsze-seih is indeed
handsome, but Tsze-nan is my husband. For
the )m»band to be the husband, and the wife to

be the wife, is what is called the natural course.
,>

So she went to Tsze-nan's. Tsze-seili was en-

raged, and by-and-by went with his bow-case
and in his buff-coat to see Tsze-nan, intending

to kill hiui and take away his wife. Tsze-nan
knew his purpose, seized a spear, and pursued
him. Coming up to him at a cross road, he
struck him with the weapon. Tsze-seih went
liome wounded, and informed the great officers,

saying, 44 1 went in friendship to see him, not
knowing tliat lie had any hostile purjjose and
so I received tlie wound.”

our food, in the morning laying no plans for the
evening, and are incapable of any long fore-

tliuiiglit.” When the viscount returned [to the
court], he told the king of this conversation,
saying, u

'i'he common saying, 4 An old man is

inst becoming wise, wlien senility comes upon
fiim’ might Ge spolcen of Chaou-mang. He is

tlu? chief minister of 'l'sin, and presides over the
States, and yet lie likens himself to a common
BiTvant, who in the morning has no plans for

(lie evening, casting from him [the care of]
boih Spirits jmd men. The Spirits must be
angry witli him, and the people revolt from
him:—how can lie continue lon^? Cliaou-

will not see another year. The Spirits,

angry with him, will not accept his sacrifices;

the people, revolting from him, will not repair
to execute liis affairs. His sacrifices and affairs

boili uiiiitlended to, what should he do witli

more ymrs?’”
3d. 1 When Sliuli-sun returned fto LooJ,

Yaou drove Ke-sun to congratulate him
un the accomplishment of Iii3 jouruov. The
morning passed and mid-day came, without his

coming forth. Tsftng Yaou saiil to TsH•
“ [Kept here] from mornint? to mid-day, we
know our ofFencO. I>ut the government of Loo
poos on through the mutual forbcanmcc* [of the
ministers]. Abroml he could bear [with our
master], and [nowj in the State lie does not
do so ;—what is tlui imwiing of tliis ? ” Fow
(JSIiuh-8iurs steward) s«aiil, He lias been several
months al)road ;—wliat dws it harm you to be
here one morning? Docs the tracer who de-
dires liii profit dislike the clamour [of the mar-
ket-place] Fow then said to his master ilmt
!ic might come forth, and Shali-sun pointing
one of the ]>illars [of his liouse], said,

I sliould dislike this, could it Ik* n.Mii vucl?
M

VV
f

ith

tliis he went out aii(l saw Ke-siin.*

4 tli.
4 Seu-woo Fan of Clrin^ had a lieauli-

ful BintcT, wlio was bctrolhi'd to Kun^-sun
r

rs*oo (IKvsi^nated Tszo-nan). Kun^- 8 iin Hill

(I'.Mze-seih), however, also 8«.»nt a im'ssoii^er who
violently insisted on K*avin^ a goose at the
hmisc* (A ceremony of espousal). Fan was
ftfraid, and rej) rti*(l the matter to I'szc-clran,
who said, u This is not your sorrow [only]; it

shows the want of uoviTnmi'iit in the Siato.

divi; Iict to wliich of tlium ).uii pkiiscN” l*’:m

then be^^ed of tin* two Iciikmi that they
would allow him to lunve (he choice butweeu
tliiMii to the lady und tlioy agreed to it.

^rszo-seih then, splendidly arraycil, enteriMl

the house, set fortli his 011^111^^, and went out.

4 Tlie great officers all consulted about the
case. Tsze-chSan said, u Tliere is a measure of

ri^ht on both sides; but as the younger, and
lower in rank, and chargeable with an offence,

we must hold Ts*oo to be the criminal.” Ac-
cordingly lie [caused] Tsze-nan to be seized,

and enumerated his offences, saying, “There
are the five great rules of tlie State, all of which
you have violated : awe of the rulers majesty

;

ol^'dience to the rules of the government;
Jionour to tlie nobler in rank

;
the service of

elders and tlie kindly cherishing of relatives.

I'liese five things are necessary to the nmin-
ten.ince of the St.ate. Now you, wliile the nilcr

was in the city, presumed to use your weajKHi

;

—you had no awe of his majesty. You violated

tlie laws of the State ;—not olx;dtent to the rules

of government. Tsze-seih is a great officer of

tilt* 1st degree, and you would not acknowledge
your inferiority ;—you liave not honoured the

nobler in rank. Younger than he, you showed
no awe of liim ;—not serving your elder. You
lifted your weapon again9t your cousin not
kimlly cherishing your relative. The ruler ^ay9

that he cannot bear to put you to death, and
will deal gently with you in sending you to a
distance. Make an effort and take your de-

parture quickly, so as not to incur a second
offence.”

4 In the 5th month, on Kslng-sliin, Ch*ing
banisliutl Yiiw (Tszc-nan's clan-name) Ts 4oo, to

W00 . \Vhi*n lie* was about to send him away,
I'sze-ch'iiii eonsultecl with

T

4ac-shuh (Yew Kcih)
on tlie T^ie-shuh said, u

I cannot pro-

tect myscll
;
liow sboiilil I be able to protect the

members of my clan? The affair belongs to

the j (m»rnnu.M»t of the Slate, and is not any
private lianl^hip. If you have planned for lho
lnMiefil of l he State, e«irry out your <iccision.

Why sliould you have any hesitancy? The
duke of Cliow put (o (loath Kwaii-^huh, uml
l)anislu.»d 'rs^av-almh, not Ikh;;iu»c he did not

love iIkmii, but because it was nwossary for tlie

ro.yal Ilouai*. If 1 were to be fouinl in .any

criim*, you wouKl simuI miMiway wlmt ditliculty

iK'^d you luivi* in the* ruse of any other Yew ?
n,

]

l* ir. 4. Hie Chuen says :
• Ilow-tszo of

’rvin liml Ikvii a f.avmirilu witli [hiu fallicr

duki*] llwan, and wjis like jmotlier ruliT by (lie

side of [lii» l)r thcr, duke] Ivin^* Tlicir mo*
tlicr saiil to him, 44 If you ilo not away, I ain

afraiil you will bt* found fault On Kwt'i-

I

nmon, lliert'forr, K^n went to Tsin, witli liis

I

('hariotR amounting to u thousand* The words

of tlu* text,
4 K ix n, younger brother of the carl
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of Ts*in flod from that State to Tsin/' are con- i

diMimatory of the earl.

4 How-teze pave an entertainment to tho nmr-
|

quis of Tsin, when he made a bridge of boats

over the llo. His diariots were placed at stapos,

10 /« distant from one another, [all the way]
from Yunj; to Kcang, returning [to Ts 4in] to

fetch the offerings for the diftorent plcdginirs

[at the entertainment], thereby completing the

business in eight journeys back to it.

•The marslial How asked him wliotlicr those

were all his chariot3, and if he liad no more, to

which lie replied, 44 These may be pronounccni

many
;
if they had been fewer, liow should I liavc

got to see you ?** Joo Shuh-ts*e (The marshal)
told this to the marquis, and a(lde(S, “The prim.e

of Ts 4in is sure to return to that State. I have*

lioanl tliat wlicn a superior man is able to know
his errors, he is sure to take good measures in

repinl to them
;
and good measures receive the

assistance of Heaven.**

* How-tsze visited Cliaou-niHng, who asked him
when he would return [toTs'in], and he replied,
u

I was afraid of being found fault with by my
ruler, and therefore I am here. I will wait for

the accession of liis successor•” The other thc»n

asked him alKrnt the character of the ruler of

Ts'in, and he replied that he was without prin-

ciple. u So that [the StateJ will perish ?
M asked

Cliaou-mftng. “ How should that be?” replied

he. u For one rule witliout principle a State

will not come to an end. The State stands

related to Heaven and Earth they stand to-

gether. Unless licentiousness has prevailed for

several incumbencies, it will not come to ru’m.”

Chaou-niang said, u Doos Heaven [act in the

nmtlerj?” “Yes.” “And for how long?” “I
have heard/* was the reply, u that when [a ruler]

is witliout principle, and yet the yearly harvest
is good, Heaven is assisting liim; it is seldom it

does not do so for 5 years.*' Chaou-minj;,
observing the shadows, said, u T1ie morning may
not extend to tlie evening, nor the evening to

the morning. Wlio can wait for five years ?**

When How-tsze went out [from t!ie interview],

he said to his friends, u Chaou-mang will [sooii]

die. When the president of the people trifles

about years, and desires [length of] days, he
cannot endure long.** 9

Tlie Kang-he editors say that the three Chuon
agree in regarding the words of tlie text as

condemnatory of the earl of Ts^in, because lie

Imd not done his duty in the training of liis

younger brother but they also quote the criticism

of Kea Heuen-ung end of Sung

dyn.), who finds a condemnation of K 4een in it

as well—and of this view they approve. But
both the views are imported into the text, we
may believe. Certainly the latter is. A more
eerious difficulty presents itself to my mind in

connexion with the text. Admitting tlie narra-
tive in tlie Chuen, though parts in it arc not
easy to believe or understand, the going of
K‘iien to Tsin vas of a very different character
from all the departures from one State and
flights to another wliicli we have yet met with.
A faithful and accurate chronicler would have
varied his language to mark tliat difference.
[We have appended here:

—

4 Because of tlie

troubles connected with the affair of Yew Ts 4oo
- in Clring, in the Gth month, the earl and his

great officers made a covenant in the liou^e of

I

Kunp-Bun T>\*j\n. Han Woo, Ktinpr-sun Kfjwm,
I Kunj;-suii Twnn, Yin Twan, Yew Keih, and Sze

I

'I'ae, pi iviUely covenanted together outside the

I

Kwei unto, which wa9 in fact [the covenant of]

lloun-suy. Kun^-sun Ilili violently insist^a

on taking part in the covenant, and made the
^raml liistoriograplicr write his name, and i*nter

the phrase “the seven officers.” Tsze-ch‘an
did not attempt to punisli him.

1

]

1,ar G- ~ _ Kung and Kuh hnvc

and Kuh olwervcs that tho place or

tract was called l»y tlie former name nmonp tlie

Tc*ih, an<l by tlie latter among the States i»f tho
kingdom. Tlie name of l'

4ae-\ ucn renuinn in

tlie dis. and (U*p. so in Slmn-se.

^'he Clnu*n says :

—

4 Chuii{ -han>; Muli-tszo

defeated the Woo-chun^ and otlii*r tribes of tlie

Toih in T 4ao-yuen, through colltH'ting the men
attncliod to the clinri t9 ami making tlu»ni foot-

soldiers. When they were about to Wei
Slioo saidy (( They are all foot-men, while our
force consists of chariots. We nuist meet thrill,

moreover, in a narrow pass. Lot us substitute

ten men for cacli clmriut, and shall overroiiuj

I

them Even though strniteno<l in the pass, wo
shall do so. Let us all turn ourselves into foot-

men. I will begin.” Accordingly, he put aside

his diariots, and formed the men into ranks,
five chariots furnishing three ranks of five n»en

each. A favourite officer of Soun Woo ("I'he

(Miung-liang Muli-tsze) was not willing to take
his place among the soldiers, and Shoo beheaded
him, aiul made the execution known through
the army. Five dispositions were then made at

a distance from one another: leang^ in front;

troo, behind; c/ftien on the right horn; fyan, oil

the left
;
nncl jrin n in tlie van. This was done to

deceive the Tt*ih, who laughed at the arrange-

ment. [ The troops of Tsin] tlien fell on tho

enemy l>efore they could form in order, and
inflicted on them a great defeat/

Parr. 7, 8. Sec on IX. xxxi. 7. The Chuen
here says: 4 When Clien-yu succeeded to tlie

rule of Keu, he deprivovl all the sons of previous

rulers of their offices. In consequence of this,

they called K leu-tsili from Ts ce; and in autumn,
the Kung-tsze Ts 4oo of Ts^ instated him in Ken,
while Chen-yu fled to Woo.* Kung and Kuh
leave out the after .

Par. 9. The Cliuen says:—* Sliuh Kung led

a force, and laid out the boundaries of the lands

of Yun—taking advantage of the disorder

in Keu. At this time, Woo Low, Mow Hoo,
and the Kung-tsze Meeh-ming, fled to Ts c

e,

offering to that State the cities of Ta-mang and
Cliang-e-mei. The superior man will say that

Chen’s not maintaining himself in Keu was
owing to bis throwing men from him. Can
men be thrown away? The ode (She, IV. L
[i.] ode IY.) says,

“ Nothing gives strength more than [the use
of right] men.”

The sentiment is good.*

Par. 10. This is the first time that we meet,
in the Ch^n Ts*ew, with the burial of a prince
of Clioo

;
and the same thing is recorded also,

for the 1st time under duke Clraou, in reference

to rulers of T 4ang, Seeli, and Ts in. The entries

mark the docay of Loo, now seeking by such an
attention to ingratiate itself with small States
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like Choo, T^ng, and Seeh, and with a distant

State like Ts 4
in.

[We ]i;ive here the two following narra-

tives

—

1st. 4 The marquis of Tsin being ill, the earl

of Ch fcing sent Kung-sun K'eaou to Tsin on a
complimentary visit, ant] to inquire about the
marquis’s illness. Shuh-heang then asked
K 4eaou, snyin^, u The diviners say that our
rulers illness is inflicted on him by [the Spirits]

Shih-ch 4iu and T^ae-t^e, but the historiogra-

phers do not know w ho tliese are. I venture to

ask: you.” Tsze-ch^an said, u Anciently, [tlie

emperor Kaou-sin had two sons, of whom the
elder was called Oh-pih, and tlie younger
Shih-cli 4in. They dwelt in IvSvang-lin, but
could not agree, and daily carried tlieir shields

and spears against each other. The sovereign
emperor (Yaou) did not approve of this, and
removed Oh-pih to Shang-k*ew, to preside over
the star Ta-ho (See the Chuen on IX. ix. 1).

The ancestors of Shang followed him [in Shang-
k 4ew], and hence Ta-ho is the star of Shang.
[Vaou also] removed Shih-ch 4in to Ta-hea, to

preside over the star Sin (? in Orion], I'he de-

scendants of T 4ang (Yaou) followed him, an«l in

Ta-liea served tlie dynasties of Hea and 8hang.
Tlie prince at tlie eiul of their line was T 4ang
Sliuh-yu. When Yih Keang, the wife of king
Woo, was pregnant witli T 4ae-sliuh, she dreamt
that God said to her, U I have named your son
Yu, and will give T 4ang to him,—

l

4ang which
belongs to the star Sin, where I will multiply
)iis descendants.” When tlie child was born,

there appeared on his liand the character Yu
[by wliich lie was named accordingly]. And
when king Cluing extinguished [the old House
of] T^ng, he invested l^ae-shuh with tlie prin-

cipality and hence Sin is the star of Tsin.

From this we may perceive that Shih-cl^in is

tlie Spirit of Sin.

* u [Again], anciently, among tlie descendants
of the emperor Kin-t 4cen was Mei, chief of the
officers of the waters, who liad two sons, Yun-
kili and T 4ae-t 4ae. T 4ae-t 4ae inherited his

father^ office, cleared the channels of the Fun
and T saou, and embanked the j^reat marsh, so

as to make tlie great plain habitable. The
emperor (Chuen-heuli) comniemled his labours,

and invested liim witli the principality of Fun-
ch 4uen. [The States of] Ch 4

in, Sze, Juh, and
llwnng maintained sacrifices to him. But now
Tsin. when it took on itself the sacrifices to the

Fun, extinguished thorn. From this we may
I>erc*eive tliat T 4ae-t 4ae is the Spirit of the Fun.
“‘But these two Spirits cannot aflTecfc your

ruler’s person. I'hc Spirits of tlie hills and
streams are sacrificed to in times of flood,

drou^lit, and pestilence. The Spirits of tlie sun,

niooniin(lsUirsar(?sacrifi((?(lto<>ntluMinseftson-

nl)le occurrenee of. snow, hoarfrost, wind, or min.
Your ruler’s person must be suffering from
8mething connccteil witli his movements out
of tlie palace and in it, his meat and drink, his

griefs iuul pleasures; wlmt cim tliese Spirits of

the mountains und stars have to do with it?
* u

I have heard that the superior man [divicies

the into 4 periods : —the morning, to hear
the affairs of the government; noon, to make
full inquiries about them the evening, (o consider

veil jmcl complete the ortlers [lie lias resolved

to isHiu*]; and the tor r*ost. I5y this nr-

rangt*ment [of liis time], lie attempers and di8-

8ipatcs the humours of the body] bo tliat they
are not allowed to get shut up, stopped, and
congested, so as to injure and reduce it. Should
that take place, bis mind loses its intelligence,

and all his measures are pursued in a dark and
confused way. But has not [your ruler] been
making these four different periods of his time
iuto one? This may have produced the illness.

<U
I have heard again that the ladies of the

harem should not be of the same surname as the
master of it. If they be, their offspring will not

thrive. When their first admiration for each
other [as relatives] is exhausted, tl)ey occasion

one anotJier disease. On this account the superior

man hates sucli unions, and one of our Books
says, 4 In buying a concubine, if you do not
know )ier surname, consult the tortoise-shell for

it.’ The ancients gave careful attention to tlie

two points which I have mentioned. That
liusband and wife should be of different surnames
is one of the greatest points of propriety

;
but

now your ruler has in his harem four Kes:—may
it not be from this [that hia illness lias arisen]?

If it have come from the two things [I have
mentioned], notliing can be done for it. If lie

had seldom to do with the four Kes. lie pefc

along if tliat be not the case, disease whs the

necessury result•”
4 Shuh-heang said, u Good. I had not lieard

of this. But both the things are 8.
,? When

he went out, the internuncius Hwuy escort c<i

him. and Shuh-heang asketl him abuut the

affairs of Clring, and especially about Tsze-seih.
u He will not remain long,

>, was the reply. 44 Un-
observant of propriety, and fond of insulting

others trusting in his riches and despising liis

superiors, he cannot continue long.”
4 When the marquis heard of wliat Tsze-ch 4an

had said, he remarked tliat lie was a superior

man of vast information, and gave him largo

gifts.’

2d. 4 The niarqui9 of Tsin asked the help of a

physician from Ts 4
in, and tho carl sent one IIo

to see him, who saidt

u The disease cannot be

cured,— according to the saying tliat when women
are approached, the chamber disease becomes
like insanity. It is not caused by Spirits nur

by food ; it is tliat delusion which has destroyed

the mind. Your good minister will [also] die;

it is not the will of Heaven to preserve him.**

The marquis said, u May women [then] not l>c

approached ?
M The physician replied, 44 Inter-

course with them must be repulatod. Tlu? an-

cient kings indicated by their music how all

otlicr tilings should be regulated. Hence there

are the five regular intervals. Or slow or quick,

from l)ginnin^ to end, tliey blond in one another.

Kadi note rests in the exact internu'diate place;

when the five are thus (letmiiined no further

exercise on tlie instruments is pernutted. Thus
the superior man does not listen to nuisic whoro
the hands work on with licentious not9, pleasing

the ears l>ut injurious to the mind, where the

rules of equable harmony are forgotten. So it

is witli all tilings. When they come to tliis they

8lioulcl stop
;

if they do not ilo so, it ])r(huea

disease.
f

I'he superior man repairs to hi9 lutc^,

to ilhistrute his observance ot rulos, anil not to

delight his mind [merely].
4 [In tlie same way] there are six lioavcnly

influences, which descend and produce the five

tastes, go fortli in llie five colours, and «re veri-

fied in the five notes but when they are in
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excess, they produce tho six diseases. Those
G influences arc denominated the yin, the yang^

wind, rain, obscurity, arul brij?litne99. In their

sopnration, tliey form the four seasons
;

in

their order, they form tlie five [elementary]

term 9 . When any of them is in excess, there

ensues calamity. An excess of the yin leads to

diseases of cold
;
of the yumj^ to diseases of heat

;

of wind, to diseases of the extremities
;
of rain,

to diseases of the belly
;
of obscurity, to diseases

of delusion; of brightness, to diseases of the

mind. fTlie desire of] woman i9 to the yangy

ami [she is used in the] season of obscurity. If

this bo done to excess, disease is produced of

internal heat and utter delusion. Was it possible

for your lordship, paying no regard to modera-
tion or to time, n»fc to come to this ?’’

4 When [the pliysician] went out, he told

what he had said to Chiiou-mflng, wlio asked
who was intended by “the gooil minister.”
44 You/* was the reply. u You have been chief

minister of Tsin now for 8 years. There has
been no disorder in the State itself, and the

other States have not failed [in their duty to

it]; that epithet of ‘good ’ may be applied to

you. But I have heard that when the great
minister of a State enjoys the glory of hi9

dignity and emoluments, and sustains the bur-

den of his grc«*\t employments, if cjilamity and
evil arise, and he do not alter his ways [to meet
them], then he must receive the blame and the
consequences. Here is jour ruler, who has
brought disease on himself by his excesses, so

that lie will [soon] be unable to consult at all

for [the g()d of] the altars. What calamity
could be greater? And yet you were unable
to ward it off. It was on this account that I

said what I did.*
1

*Chaou-mang [further] asked what he meant
by u insanity ;** and [the physician] replied, U I

mean that whicli is produced by the delusion

and disorder of excessive sensual indulgence.

Look at the character it is formed by the

characters for a vessel and for insects =
ami). It is used also of grain which

[moulders and] flies away. In the Chow Yih,

[the symbols of ] a woman deluding a young
man, [of] wind throwing down [the trees of] a

mountain, go by the same name

under ZZI):_all these point to the same significa-

tioiu” Chaou-mang pronounced him a good

physician, gave him large gifts, and sent him
back [to Ts.in].’]

Par. 11. For Rung and Kuh have^^.

See the account of Keun^ accession in the Chuen
after IX. xxix. 2.

The Chuen says:—*The Kung-tsze Wei of
Ts ;oo sent the Kung-tsze Hih-kwang and Pih
Clio\v-le to wall Ch 4aou, Leih, and Keah

;
which

frightened the people of Ch 4ing, but Tsze-ch*an
said, 4i

It will not harm [us]. The chief minis-
ter is about to make the grand coup

y
and will

first take off those two. The evil will not
reach Giving there is no occasion for our being
troubled.” In winter, Wei was proceeding on a
complimentary visit to Clring, with Woo Keu
as his subordinate in the mission, when he
heard, lx?fore they liad crossed the borders [of
the State], that the king was ill. On this he

I rctumeil [to tlio capital], leaving Woo TCou to

proceed to Ch 4
in«r. On the 11th month, on Ke-

yew, he entered [as if] to inqiiire about the

king’s illness, and strangled him. He then
proceeded to put to deatli the kin^s two son 9,

Moh and P 4in^-hcia. Tsze-kan, director of the

fled to Tsin; and Tsze-seih, director of

the royal stables, fled to Ch 4ing. [WeiJ put to

death the grand-administrator, Pih Chow-le, in

Kcali
;
and there he buried the king, whom ho

calleil in consequence Keah-gaou. He scmU an
announcement [of the king's death] to CliMiig,

and Woo Keu asked what was said about who
ought to be t lie successor. 44 Our great officer,

Wei/* was the reply, which Woo Keu changed
into u King Kung*s Wei is the first [in the line].**

4 When Tsze-kan fled to Tsin, he liad 5 chariots

with him. Shuh-hcang caused him to receive the
same allowance as the prince of Ts 4

in,—enough
to each to support 100 men, on which Chaou
VVan-tsze observed that the prince of Ta in

was rich. Shuh-licang replied, u Allowances
are made according to the virtue [of the parties]

;

where their virtue is equal, according to their

years where their years are equal, according to

their rank; to the sons of rulers of States,

according to the State. I have not hc.^ird that

they are to be regulated by a consideration of
their wealth. Moreover, that [the prince of

Ts ;in] left his State with 1000 charists shows
how strong and powerful he was. And the ode
(She, III. iii. ode VI. 5) says,

4 He does not insult the wifeless or the widow f

He does not fear the strong or the powerful.,

Ts 4in and Ts 4oo are peers.
w In accordance with

this, How-tsze and I'sze-kan were made to take
place according to their years.

r

I'he former de-

clined, saying, <4 1 was afraid of being found fault

witli, and the prince of Ts 4oo could find no safety

[in his State] k We are therefore both here, and
it is for you to assign us our places according to

your pleasure. And does it not seem improper
that I should be made equal to him who is a
stranger? The historiographer Yili said, 4 To
whom will you show respect if not to a strangerV

( When king Lin^ of Tscoo came to the rale

of that State, Wei P 4e was made chief minister,

and Wei K‘e-keang grand-administrator. Yew*
Keih of Clring went to Ts'oo to the funeral of

Keah-gaou, and on a complimentary visit to the
new ruler. On his return, he said to Tsze-clran,
“ Make all your preparations for travelling.

The extravagance of the king of Ts'oo is

excessive, and he is deliglited with his position.

He is sure to call the States togetlier. We shall

be going there in no time.” Tsze-cli‘an replied,
44 He cannot do that till some years have
elapsed.”

*

Par. 12. The Kung-tsze P 4e here is tlie Tsze-
kan mentioned in the Chuen on the prec. par.

Chan Joh-shwuj (y^ prj^; Ming clyn.) sayg

that this entry makes it clear that the death of

the king of Ts‘oo was a deed of atrocious

wickedness. But the criticism is a very lame

attempt to excuse the silence of the classic in

reference to the true nature of that event.

[I'liere is appended here 4 In the 12th month,

when [the marquis of] Tsin had offered the

winter sacrifice, Chaou-ming went to Nan-yang,

to be present [at the sacrifice to] Mang Tsze-yu
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(probably Chaou Tsuy). On Keah-shin, the

]st day of tl»e moon, he offered the winter

Srifl% in wL and on KTng8euh he died, had got to Yung, he returned.']

The earl of was going to Tsin to offer

his condolences [on tliis event]; but when !)e
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II. 1 In the [duke's] second year, in spring, the marquis of Tsin

sent IIu!i K c

e to Loo on a coinplimeiitury visit.

2 In suinmcr, Sliuh Rung went to I'sin.

3 In autumn, Ch ling put to death its great officer, the Kung-
sun Hih.

4 In winter, the duke was going to Tsin, but when lie got to

the Ho, he returned; and K^-sun Suh went to Tsin.

Par. 1. Han K*e was a son of llan Keueli

or lla" Ilik’n-tsze( ), who

retiretl from public life in the 7th year of duke

Scanj;, and a younger brotlier of Han Woo-ke

( ite: known as Kung-tsuh Muh-tsze

( )• He is frequently mentioned

as Han Seuen-tsze( and, on the

dentil of (^liaou Woo in tlie end of last ye.ar, had
succeeded to him astlie principal minister of Tsin.

r

riie CluK*n says :

—

tr
riie marquis of Tsin sent

llan Seuen-tsze on this coniplimentary visit

(With referenc-e to duke Chaou's accession), and
lie came als<* to inform Loo that the adminis-
tration of "I'sin was now in his hands;—which
was act*, to rule. When he looked at the
[various] documents in llie charge of the grand
historio^raplKT, and the Ch 4un Ts 4ew of Loo,
be saiil, **TIk» institutes of Chow are all in Loo.
Now, iin1ei»<1 % I know the virtue of the duke of
Cliow, and how it w as that [the House of] Chow
aUaimnl tu tlie r()).al dignity.” 'Die duke gave
him an entertainment, at which Ke Woo-tsze
6ang the last stanza of tlie Meen (She, III. i.

III.), and Han-tsze santc the Keoh kung
(Slie, II. vii. oile IX.). [When Han-tsze had
done], lve Woo-tsze l>o\vud to him saying, 44

1

vonture to make my acknowledgments for the
kind iediug yua express to our poor bUU.

Oar ruler may [now] have hope ** and he went
(>n to sin the last stanza of the O’siieli (Slie I.
iv. ode VII.).

4 When the entertainment was over, [Han-
tsze] went to a feast at Ke's, and prnised a
beautiful tree [in the garden]. Woo-tsze said,
u

Sli.all I not encourage the j^rowth of this troo,

so as not to forget the KSoli ku ” Ami he
sang tlie Kan-t*ang (She, I.ii. ode V.). on which
the other said, **I am not worthy of this. Ii is

impossible for me to attain to be like the duke
of Sliaou.”

4 [From Loo] Seuen-tsze went on to Ts 4
e, and

presented the marriage-offerings [of the mar-
quis]. Visiting there Tsze-ya (the Kunr-suii
Tsaou), [that prince] called [his son] Tsze-k*e
and introduced him, when Seuen-tsze said, u ile

is not one who will preserve his family. He
lias m>t the air of a subject.” Visiting Tsze-ve
(the Kung-sun Ch ac), [tliat prince] introduced
[his son] K 4eang to him, of whom he s.iid,

u He
is like Tsze-l^e.’’ Many of the great officers

laughed at tliese remarks, but Gan-tsze believed
them, and said, *• He is a superior man. A supe-
rior man is to be believed

;
lie has means of

knowing wlmt he says.^

‘ From IVe [Seuen-tsze] went on a compli-
mentary visit to Wei, the marquis of which
gave him ail entertainment. Fih-kung Kwoh-
tsze sang the Ke yuh (She, I. v. ode. I.), and
Seuen-tsze the Mull kwa (I. v. ode X.)*
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Tso-6hc s.nys above that this visit of Han K*e
was 4 according to rule•’ But he is in error.

There is no other instance in tlie classic of the
cliief minister of the leading State going on a
complimentary mission. It was below his dig-

nity to do so. Han probably took the step,

thinking thereby to gratify the States and
confirm their attachment to the failing fortunes
of Tsin.

It is mentioned in the narrative that K‘e
presented the marriage offerings in Ts^, the
marquis of Tsin, heedless of the warnings of
Tsze-cl^an and the physician of Ts 4

in, having
now arranged to give a new mistress to his

harem in the person of a lady of Ts‘e. The
sequel is appended:—4 In summer, in tlie 4th
month, Han Seu (Son of K 4e) went to Ts 4e to

meet tlie [marquis's] bride. Ch 4in Woo-yu
escorted her tlie young Keang--to Tsin, and
Mas to be there till the completion of the mar-
riage. She obtained favour with the marquis,
>vh called lier the young Ts 4

e. Thinking,
liowever, on tlie circumstance that Woo-yu was
not of tlie rank of minister, he seized him in

Chung-too, but tlie young Keang pleaded for

him saying, 44 The escort was chosen according
to the rank of your officer who met me. [Ts‘e]
stood in awe of your great State, and thought
that it also might make a change, and so tlie

disorder arose.” *

Par. 2. The Chuen says :

—

1 Shull Ivung [now
]

went to Tsin, to return the visit of Seuen-tsze.
The marquis sent to comfort and refresh him
after the toils of his journey in the suburbs, but
he declined the honour, saying, u When my ruler
sent rne to continue the old friendship [between
our States], lie gave me a strict charge tliat I

should not presume to take the position of a
guest. Let >ne communicate my message to your
ministers, and the favour to our poor State will

be great. I dare not trouble a messenger to

come to tlie suburbs. Let me decline the
liunmir.” When areception-liouse was assigned
to him, he declined it, saying, u My ruler com-
inis«i nij (l me to come here to continue the old
friendship [between our States]. If I cau but
establish the friendly union, that is my reward.

ire not accept this gmit reception-house.”
Slmh-heang said, u Ts/e-sliuh-tsze knows the
rules of propriety. I have heard that loyalty
iiml good faith are vessels containing the [prin-
ciple of] propriety, and that humility and
submission are essential things in it. In dedin-

[the honours ofTored to him], he is not
forgetful of liis State;—thus showing his loyalty
hikI good faith. His 8tat(* is the first considera-
tion witli him, and himself tlie last; thus
showing his liumility and self-abasement. The
ode (She, III. ii. ode IX. 3) says,

reverently careful of your demeanour,
In order to approximate to thu virtuous.*

lie is one who approximates to virtue.’"

Par. 8. The Chuen says :
( In autumn, the

Kung-sun Mill was about to raise nn insurrec-

tion, desiring to remove tlie chief of the Yew
clan, and to take his place [in the govt ]. 11 is

wound (See the 4th narrative after par. 3 of hist

yeftr), however, broke out afresh, and lie did
not carry out hi9 purjjose. The Sze am] the
other great. ofRcors wished to put liim to (loath

,

and when Tsze-ch^m, wlio was in the borders,

heard of it, he wasai'iaid lie should bu toolate, and

liurried by rapid stages to tlie capital. [Arrived
there], he sent an officer to enumerate in the fol-

lowing awa}f his offences to Hih:

—

u At tlie time
of the insurrection of Pih-yew (IX. xxx. 7), being
occupied with the business of the great State, we
did not punish you but your insubordinate dis-

position is insatiable, and the State cannot endure
you. Your taking it on yourself to attack Pih-
yew was one offence; your contention with your
cousin about his wife (8ee tlie 4th nar. after par.

3 of last year) was a second
;
your acting as if

you had been the ruler at the covenant of
Heun-suy (See the nar. after par. 4 of last year)
was a t!iird. With those three capital offences,

how can the State endure you ? If you do not
quickly die [by your own hand], the great
punishment will come upon you.** Hill bowed
twice with his head to the ground, and replied,
u Death may occur any morning or evening
but do not you aid [the act of] Heaven by
cruelty.” Tsze-ch‘an said “Who of men is

exempted from death? but that bad men should
not die a natural death, is the appoiutment.
He who does bad villainous things is a villain.

If we do not aid Heaven, shall we aid liiin?”

Hih then begged that [liis son] Yin be
made superintendent of the market, and T.sze-

ch 4an replied, u If Yin have ability, the ruler

will jjive him office; if he liave not, he will [at

any time] follow you, morning or evening. You
have no consideration of your offences

;
liow do

you continue making such requests ? If you do
not quickly die, tlie minister of Crime will visit

you.”
4 In the 7th month, on Jin-yin, Hill strangled

himself, and his body was exposd in the street

of Chovv-slie, with [an inscription on] a board
by it/

Par. 4. The Chuen says :
* The young Keang,

[married to the marquis] of Tsin, having died,

the duke was proceeding to Tsin but when he
limlgonetotlieiIo,themarquissentSzeWftu-
pih to meet him, and decline his visit, saying,
u Slve was not my equal wife. I bejr you will

not concleseend to come further•” On this tlio

duke returned, and Ke-sun Suh proceeded to

Tsin to present the grave-clothes [for tlio

deceased.]
* Shuh-heang spoke to the marquis about

Ch4u Woo-yu, saying, u Of what offence was lie

guilty ? You sent [a great officer of] a ducal
clan to meet your bride, and [Ts'e] sent a great

officer of the highest rank to escort her; and if

you still say that was not respectful, you dossire

'vliftt was excessive. It was our State wliidi

was not respectful, and in seizing the messtMiger

[of Ts^], you arc punishing him unjustly :

how can you tliU8 be tlie lord of covenants?

The young Kiiang moreover, explained and

interceded for In winter, in tlie 10th

month, Cli 4in Woo-yu returned [to Ts 4
e]. In

the 11th month, Yin Twun of Ch*ing went to

Tsin, to present tlie condtileiiccs of tliat State.

Evidently duke CI» 4«ou was going to Tsin at

this time, contrary to precedent and rule,

demeaning liinisclf to curry fnvour with the mar-

quis ; and lie returned on receiving the rebuke.

Kung-yang ami the glossarist of lvuh-U;ang

strangely imagine that he returned because he

was ai’i'aid that Tsin had an intent ion to «cize

liiui
}
aud hold him a prisoucr.
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,

\
III. 1 In the [duke's] third year, in spring, in the king's first

month, on Ting-we, Yuen, viscount of T lang, died.

2 In summer, Shuh Kung went to I^ang.

3 In the fifth month, there was the burial of duke Ch 4ing of

T lang.

4 In autumn, the viscount of Little Choo came to tlie court

[of Loo].

5 In the eighth month, there was a grand sacrifice for rain.

6 In winter there was a great fall of hail.

7 K cwan, earl of North Yen, fled from his State to Ts^.

[The Chuen gives here the following narra-

tive, which comes in before the deatli of the

viscount of T 4ang : *In the 1st month of this

year, Yew Keih of Ch 4ing went to Tsin, to

attend the funeral of the young Kearig, and

was visited by Leang Ping and Chang Teih.

The former said to him, u It is [too much] that

you sliould have come here on this aceouut.”

Tsze-t'ae-shuh (Yew Keih) replied, u Could I

have stopped away ? Formerly, under the pre-

sidency of Wan and Seang, they made it their

object not to trouble the States [too much], order-

ing the princes once in tliree years to send a

complimentary visit, once in five years to appear

in person at their court, to meet when there was

business [to be done], and to covenant when
there were cases of discordant [States to be

dealt with]. When a ruler (lied, a great officer

[was sent] to present condolences, and a minis-

ter to assist at the burial. When a ruler’s

wife died, a [simple] officer presented condo-

lences, and a great officer attended tlie funeral.

These rules were sufficient to illustrate the

ceremonial observances, for orders as to wliat

business was to be done, and to take measures

in reference to tlie shortcomings [of States].

Nothing more was required
;
no extraordinary

commands were given. But now, on the death

of [this] favourite lady, we must not presume

to regulate our services by her rank, but tliey

niU3t be the same as are due to a wife, the

keeper [of the harem]. We are only afraid of

being found offenders, and dare not shrink from

any trouble. But as tliU young Kiiang found

favour, an<l lias (lied [tlius soon], Ts‘e is sure to

propose a successor to her and then on that

occasion I shall come again to offer our con-

gratulations, mu! shall not have Jiad this

journey only.” Clmn Teih said, “ Good ! I

liave heard ).our statement
;
Imt after this you

will liave notliing to do. This case may be

illustrated by [the star] h
y
nccording to the

culmination of which the coltl or tlie

retires. N(w tlie case; 1ms conie to nn extreme

;

must there not be a recession? Tsin will

lose the States. Tliough it seek to trouble

them, it will not be able to do 8 .

,> On this the

two great ufRcers withdrew and Tszc t^c-shuh

said to his people, u Chang Teih is wise, but Iu9

place is notwithstanding, I apprehend, in tlie

rear of superior men.” ’]

Tso-she says, 4 The viscount of T 4ang had
been associated in covenants (with the duke
[Seang] of Loo), and therefore the text gives

his name/
[Tso-she introduces here tlie following long

narrative :—1st. 4 The marquis of Ts 4e sent Gan
YingtoTsin with the fallowing speech, begging
to be allowed to supply a successor in the harem
[to the young Keang]: u My ruler has sent me
to say, 4 1 wisli to serve your lordship, morning
and evening without tiring, and would briug my
presents and offerings so as never to lose a
season; but tliere have been many difficulties in

my State, so that I have not been able [to come
myself]. The poor daughter of my father [wa9
sent] to complete the offices in your harem, and
slied a blaze [of glory] upon my hopes

;
but she

was unfortunate and died an early death, to the

disappointment of my hope. If your lordship,

not forgetful of the frienddhip between our
former rulers, will kindly regard the State of
Ts*e, and condescend to accept me so that I may
seek tlie blessing of the Great duke and duke
Tin*?, sendint? brightness down upon my State,

protecting and comforting its altars, then there
are still so many of the daughters of my father
by his proper wife, and of his sisters who remaiu.
If your lordship, not casting off my poor State,

will send some one to jud^e and select amon^
them those who may complete the ladies of your
bed-chamber, this will satisfy my hope.**'

4
1 Ian Scuen-tszo made Sliuh-licang return a

reply, saying, u
It is the desire of our ruler,

lie is not able to discharge alone the duties to

his altars; but bein now in mourning, he 1ms
not ventured to prefer a request [for a succesaor
to tlie young Kiian^]. No kindness could !>

greater than the message which your lordship

lias condescended to send. If you will kindly
regard our poor State, nnd comfort Tain by
giving a niistre69 to its Imrcin, not our ruler

I

only, but all his ministers as well, will receive

the benefit of your ^ift. Yea. from T'ling-sliuli

downwards, four former rulers] will kvl the

fuvour and adtnire it.**
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4 When the marriage was settled, Gan-tsze

received the courtesy [of an entiTtaimiient]

from which Shuh-heang followed him to the

feast. When they conversed together, Sliuh-

hean^ asked about the state of uffairs in Ts 4
e,

and Gan-tsze replied, “ This is its last age. I

know nothing i)ut this that Ts 4e will become

the possession of the Ch 4in family. The duke is

throwing his people, and they are turning to

the Gh*in. from of. old has had four measures

the tow, the gowy the fooy and the chung. Four
Miny miike a ami up to the ybo, each measure

is four times the preceding and then ten foo

make a chuny. The Ch kin family makes each of

the [first] three measures once again greater, so

tliat the chung is [very] large, lending according

to their own measure, and receiving back again

according to the public measure. The wood on

their hills and that in the markets is charged

the same price, so that it costs no more in the

market than on the hill. Their fish, salt, and

frogs cost tlie same [in the market as at the

water]. Tlie produce of the peopled strength is

divided into three parts, two of wliich are paid

to the State, while only one is [left to them]
for food and clothes. The [grain in the] ducal

stores rots and is eaten by insects, while the

three [classes of the] old are cold and starving.

In all the markets of the State, [ordinary]

shoes are cheap, while those for criminals whose
toes have been cut off are dear. The common
people and others groan bitterly [for all this],

and there is one who shows an ardent sympathy
for them. He loves them as a parent, and they

go to tiim as a flowing stream. Though he

wished not to win them to himself, how shall he

escape doing so? There were Ke-pih, Chili

-

ping, Yu-suy, and Pih-he, whose help was given

to duke Hoo and T fcae-ke, and [now, in their

spiritual influence,] they are all] in Ts‘e.”

4 Shuh-heang said, u Yes and even with our

ducal House, this also is tlie last age. The war-

horses are not yoked; the ministers never take

the field. There are no men over the duke’s

chariots, no [proper] officers over the soldiers.

Tlie multitudes of the people are weary and
worn, while the duke's mansions are multiplied

and most costly. The people [feel], when they
hear the (luke*s commands, as if they must
escape from robbers and enemies. The Lwan,
the Keoh, the Sea, tlie Yuen, the Hoo, the Suh,
the K ;ing, and the Pill, are reduced to the

position of menials. The government is ordered
by the Heads of the clans. The people have
none on whom to rely. The ruler goes on from
day to day without stop, burying all sorrow in

pleasure. No future day need be waited for

the humiliation of the ducal House. The in-

scription on the tripod of Ch'an says, ‘You
may get up early in the morning and become
greatly distinguished, but in future generations
[your descendants] will still become idle.’

Much more may we say that he who holds on
[an evil course] from day to day without stop-

ping cannot continue long.” Gan-tsze then
asked him what would become of himself, and
Shuh-heang replied. <k The ducal clans of Tsin
are at an end. I have heard that when the
ducal House is about to be brought low, its

clan-branches first fall to the ground, and that
then the duke follows them. Of the same ducal
ancestry with nie were eleven clans, and only
the Yang-sheli remains. I moreover have no

son. In the lawless course of the ducal House,
I shall be fortunate if I die a natural death, for

I shall lmve none to sacrifice to •”

4 Before this, duke King had wished to change
the residence of Gan-tsze, saying, Your hou»e
is near the market, low, small, noisy, and dusty.

Yom should not live in it. Let me change it for

you for one bright and lofty.” The officer,

however, declined the offer saying, “Your
lordship*s former minister, [my father], could
bear it. I am not fit to be nis successor; [the

change which you pr|K)8e] would be extrava-

gance in me. And besides, a small man like me,
living near the market, can get what I desire

morning and evening, which is a benefit.** I

dare not trouble the people of the neighbour-
hood. The duke laughed and asked him
whether, tlirough his nearness to the market, he
knew what things were cheap and wliat dear.
u Since it is to ray advantage to do 8,

,> was
the reply, u should I dare not to know that ?**

u What things then are cheap, and what dear?**

pursued the marquis. Now duke King punish-
ed so many that there were people who sold

shoes for tliose whose toes had been cut off.

Gan-tsze therefore answered, u Shoes for people
whose toes have been cut off are dear, and
[other] shoes are cheap.” As he had told

this to his ruler, he mentioned it in his conver-
sation with Sliuh-heang.

* In consequence of this remark, duke King
more rarely inflicted punishments.

f

J1ie supe-
rior man may say, u How widely extends the
benefit of a benevolent man’s words! By one
word of Gan-tsze the nmrquis of Ts*e was led

to reduce the number of liis punishments—an
illustration of the words of the ode (She, II. v.

ode IV. 2),

4 If he were to rejoice [in the words of the
wise],

The disorder perhaps would disappear.' 99

4When Gan-tsze [on this occasion] went to
Tsin, the duke changed his house into a new*
one, so that it was completed on liis return.
After he had made his acknowledgments, how-
ever, [for the kindness], he pulled the liouse

down, rebuilt the dwellings in the neighbour-
hood as they liad been before, and sent to the
old residents to return to them. When they
declined to do so], he said, 44 There is the com-
mon saying, ' It is not about the house that the
tortoise-shell is consulted, but about the neigh-
bours.* My friends, the tortoise-shell was
formerly consulted about this neighbourliood.
To go against the divination is inauspicious;
and that the superior man do not violate the
rules of propriety, while smaller men do not
incur the risk of what is inauspicious, is an old
regulation—shall I dare to disobey it ?

rf
In the

end, he brought them back to their old houses.
The duke refused his sanction, but lie granted
it, when Gan-tsze got Ch‘in Hwan-tsze to inter-
cede with him.’

2d. 4 In summer, in the 4th month, the earl
of Ch 4ing went to Tsin, wlien Kung-sun Twan
was in attendance on him, and beliaved so very
respectfully and humbly, violating in nothing
the proper rules, that the marquis commended
him, and gave him a tablet [of investiture],
saying, u Tsze-fung (Twai^s father) did hard
service for the State of Tsin. I have heard of
it, and do not forget it, and [now] bestow oa
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you the lands of Chow, as a recompense for the i

old services of your [father]/* Pili-shih bowed
twice, with his head to the ground, received the

tablet, and went out. The superior man wiil

say on this, u How important to a man are the

rules of propriety! Here was an extravagant
man like Pih-shili, and to his once observing

those rules in Tsin he was indebted for dignity

and wealth in that State. Here surely was an
illustration of what the ode (She, I. iv. Ode
VIII. 3), says,

i If a man be not observant of propriety,

Why does he not quickly die?*
M

* Before this the district of Chow had belong-

ed to Lwan P 4aou
;
and on the ruin of the Lwan

family, Fan Seuen-tsze, Chaou Wan-tsze, and
Han Seuen-tsze, all wished to have it. WSn-tsze
said, u All Wan (Chow had once been part of

it) belongs to me.,J
Tlie two Seuen-tsze said,

u Since the time of Keoh Ch 4ing, [Cliow] lias

been lianded clown, separate [from Wan], in tliree

families. There are other districts in Tsin,

separated [in this way], and not Chow only;

who can get the right to take the rule of them? ,>

Wan-tsze was vexed by this, but gave Chow up.

The other two ministers said, u We ought not,

having given a correct decision [in reference to his

claim] to take it to ourselves and so they all

gave it up. When the administration [of Tsin]
came into the hands of Wan-tsze, Chaou Ilwoh
advised liiin to take Chow, but he said to him,
“Begone ! The words of those two were right-

eous, and to oppose rigliteousness is tlie way to

misery. I cannot rule properly my own district;

of what use would Chow be to me ? I should
only thereby occasion misery to myself.”

4 The superior man nmy say on tliis, “ Ilis

case is hard wFio does not know [whence misery
will arise]. When one knows this and does not
act accordingly, nothing can exceed the misery.
There was a saying that [the possessor of j
Cliow was sure to die.”

4 Fung-she (Kung-sun r

J'\van), according to his

wont, was a guest with Han-she. His getting

Chow was upon the request of Han Seuen-tsze
in his behalf, to be the ground of his taking it

[himself] again.’

Par. 2. The viscount of T^ng had come to

Loo to the funeral of duke Scang, and Loo now
returns tlie compliment by sending a minister
to attend his funeral. The one proceeding and
the otlier were contrary to rule and precedent.

The Chuen says :
4 In the 5th month, Sliuh

Kung went to T^ilng, to the burial of duke
Cli‘ing, Tsze-fuh Tseaou being the assistant

commissioner. When they got to the suburbs,

it liappened to be the anniversary of the death
of E-pih (Tsciaou^ uncle), and King-tszc (Shull

Kung) proposed not to enter the city. Ilwuh-
pili (Tseaou), however, said, u We are on public
business. Where there is a public benefit, there
should be no recognition of onc^s privrtte death-
day s.** With this he preceded the other, nml
received tlie reception-house [assigned to them],
Ki"g-t8ze coming after liim.” 8ee a somewhat
different account of this matter in the Lc Kc,
JI. 1 Bl<. II. 2<;.

[We have two narratives appended here:
1st. 4

liiin of Tsin went to Ts‘e, to meet
tlie [marquis's] bride, when Kung-sun Ch 4

«e,

because of the favour which the young Keang
had found, substituted a daughter of his own for

tlie duke's, whom he gave in marriage [to

another husband]. Some people told Man K 4e of
the deceit j>ut upon Tsin by Tsze-wei, and said

that he should not accept the lady
;
but that

minister replied, U I want to get [tlie adherence
of] Ts'e

;
and if I keep the favourite [minister]

away from us [in that way], will the favourite
come to us ?

n 7

2d. 4 In autumn, in the 7th month, Han Hoo
of Ch 4ing went to Tsin, to offer congratulations
on the marquis's marriage. At the same time
he made the following announcement

;

“The
people of Ts 4oo are daily summoning our State,

because we have not been to the court of their

new king. If we go to Ts*oo, we are afraid of
your ministers, lest they say that our ruler has
done so because his heart is indeed set on that
other alliance; while, if we do not go, there is

the covenant of Sung. Whether e advance
or retreat, we may be held offenders and my
ruler has instructed me to lay the case before
you.” Seuen-tsze made 8huh-hcan^ reply, u If
your ruler condescends to be true to ours, his

being in Ts^oo will do no harm; it vill be but
observing the covenant of Sung. If he thinks
of tljat covenant, our ruler knows that he will

escape any charge of doing wrong [in regard to

it]. If your ruler is not true [in heart] to
ours, altliough he were to condescend morning
and evening to come to our poor State, our
ruler would be suspicious of him. If lie bo
indeed true in lieart, there Mas no necessity for

the trouble of tliis message. Let your ruler j^o

to Ts 4oo. If he be true to ours, his being in

Ts^o is the same as if he were in Tsin."
i [At tliis time], Chang Teih sent a messenger

[to Cluing], to say to T*ae-sliuh, *4 After you
went back [to Ch*ing], I removed the dirt from
the poor cottage of my father, saying to myself
that you would be coming [again]; now it is

Tsze-p*e wlio has come, and 1 am disappointed.**

T*ae-shuh replied, u My rank was too mean to

get to come [on this occasion J. We were in

awe of your great State, and [wanted] to honour
the [new] wife and moreover you said that I

should liavc nothing [more] to do. It has
nearly proved so with me.’”]

Par. 4. This was duke Muh of

Little Clioo, who appeared now at the court of

Loo, to congratulate duke Ch 4aou on liis acces-

sion. The Cliuen says: 4 Kc Woo-tsze proposed
to give the viscount a very slender reception;

but Muli-sliuh said, u No. Since Ts^ou, T*ftngf

and the two Choos, do not forget their old

friendship with us, we should meet tliem with
respect, and even more, fearful of their being
alienated from us. And moreover, if we receive

in a humbling way one of those friendly States,

we shall provoke tlie others, our friends, [to

fall away]. We should show greater rej»pi*c*t

than in any former time. It is said in n Hook,
4 No calamities befal the respectful and also,
1 They who meet the comer respectfully iveeive

blessing from Heaven.’ ’’ Ke-sun followed tliis

advice.*

Par. 5. Tso-shc snys that there was now
drought.* Of the 21 instances of this 8ncrific»c

for rain, wliich are mentioned in the classic, 7

occur (luring tlie time of (lukc Ch‘ftu, and Tso
leaves only the one in the 8tli year unnoted ixs a
time of 4 drought.*

[Wc liave a narrative npjwndecl with reference

to the fortunes of Loo-p 4oo l
>4cch whose banish-
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mcnt to the norlluTn borders ofTs (c is mentioned
in tlu» 2il narrative appended to the Chuen on
IX. xxviii. 6: ft The marquis of Ts*e was hunt-
ing in Koa, when Loo-p*(M) Pivh sou^lit an
introduction to him, ami 1h*^ (1 witli tears

I

[that he \m permitted to return], saying,

With my Imir so sliort and thin, whut can I

plow] do?” The marquis rej)lieil, as if assent-

ing, that lie would inform the two ministers of

it. IIu did tell iIicmii accordingly on his return,

and Tsze-wei was willing that P'ceh should be
allowed to come back, but Tszc-ya objecttMl,

sayinp, 41
1 1 is hair may be short, but his heart

is very lon^:. Perhaps lie will [still] nmke our
[skins] liis beds (See the Chuen on IX. xxviii.

0)/* In the Dth month, Tsze-ya drove Loo-p*oo
lnt:eli to North Yen.*]

Par. 6. Here and in par. 1. of next year, tlic

is the verb. The liail, we must understand,

vas very larjje and we must also remember
tliat though it was now the winter of Chow,
tlmt embracod two months of autumn.

Par. 7. Tlie Clmcn says: ‘Duke IKicn of
Yen lmd many favourites, anil Manted to make
away with all the officers, and appoint
liis favourites in their room. *1 he great officer3

united [in consequence], ami killed those favour-
ites who were of other surnames than their own.
Tlic duke was frightened, and fled to Ts*e. The

style of tlie text, tlmt 44 The earl of Yen, K 4 wan,
fltnl to is e<)n(li*mimtory of hiir“’’’ The
K-anjr-lie editors object to tliis judgment of

Tso-shc on the words of tlie text, and expunge
it from their edition of the Ch kun T8*cw. They
will not lmve it supposed tlnit the sage could, oil

any grounds, sanction a proceeding of rebellious

oppositiontojiruler.
[There are here two narratives :

1st. ( In the tenth montli the earl of Cl^in^
went to T8‘oo, vith Tsze-cli 4an ill attendance
on him. The viscount entertained him, and
sang the Keih jih (She, II. iii. ode VI.) When
the entertainment was over, Tszc-ch kan pro-

ceeded to make the preparations for a liunfc.

The king then hunted along [the nmrsh of]
Mung (See on the Shoo. Ill i. Tt. i. 50), on the

south of the Kcnng, [having the carl] with
him.*

2d. 4 Kung-sun Tsaou of T8*e having died,

Tsaou, minister of War, visited (ian-tsze, and
said, “We have further lost Tsze-ya.” Gan-
tszc replied, u Alas

!
[liis son] Tsze-k^e will

not escape [an evil uiulj. It is a perilous time !

The House of Ki;anj» is weak, and that of Ivwei

will begin to flourish. While the two [grand-
sons of duke Ilwuy were strong anil vigoroiid,

they might make head, and now tliere is the
weakness imlueed by tlie loss of this one. The
[House of] lvcang is tottering to its fall!']

Fourth year.
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In the [duke's] fourth year, in spring in the king’s first

month, there was a great fall of liail.

In summer, the viscount of Ts coo, the marquises of Ts cae

and Ch 4

in, the earl of Ch l

ing, the baron of Heu, the

viscounts of Sen, T kang, Tun, Hoo, Shin, and Little

Clioo, Tso, heir-son of Sung, and [the chiefs of] the wild

tribes of the Hwae, had a meeting in Sliin.

The people seized and held the viscount of Seu.

In autumn, in the seventli montli, the viscount of Ts 4oo,

the marquises of Ts cae and Cli
c
in, the baron of Heu, the

viscounts of Tun, Hoo, and Shin, aud [the chiefs of]

the wild tribes of the Hwae, invaded Woo.
They seized Iv'ing Fung of Ts 4

e, and put him to death.

They then went on to extinguish Lae.

In the ninth month, we took Tsang.
Iu winter in the twelfth month, on Yih-maou, Shuh-sun

P‘aou died.

Par, 1. Too says that there ought now to have
fallen snow and not hail, and the fall of the hail
i> recorded as a calamity. Kaou K*an»? connects
tlie par. with tlie 6th of last year, and supposes
that the hail had continued to fall all the winter.
This would account reasonably for the notice
of the phaeuomenon.

lhe Chuen says: Ke Woo-tsze asked Sliin
Fun^ wliether the hail could he stopped, and w.is

answered “When a sage is iu tlie highest place,
tliore is no hail; or if some slioukl happen to
fall, it does wot amount to a calamity. Anciently,

tliey stored up the ice, wlien the sun was in his

northern path aud they brought it out when he

was in his western, aDd [the Kwei con-

stellation] was seen [in the east] in the morning.
At the storing of the ice, they took it from tlie

low valleys of the deep hills, where the cold

was most intense and as it were sliut in and
when it was brought out, the dignitaries and
place-men of the court, in their entertainment

of guests, for tlieir food on occasions of death
and of sacrifice, shared in the use of it. At the
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storing of it, a black hull and black millet were
presented to the Ruler of cold and when it was
brouglit out, a bow of peacli wood and arrows of
thorn were employed to put away calamitous
influences. For the delivery and the storing of

it there were their seasons and it was given to

all who were entitled by their station to eat flesh.

Great officers and their declared wives used it

in their washings on occasions of death. It was
deposited with a sacrifice to the [Ruler of] cold

the depositories were opened with the offering

of a lamb. The duke first used it, and when
the [star] Ho made its appearance, it was
distributed. From the commissioned [great]

oflRcers and their wives, down to officers retired

from age or illness, all received the ice. The
commissioners of hills took it; the officers of

districts sent it on
;
the cart-men received it and

the inferior servants stored it. Now it is the
[cold] wind which makes the ice strong

;
and

it was when the [warm] winds [prevailed],

that it was brought forth. The depositories

were made close
;
the use of it was very exten-

sive. In consequence there was no heat out of

course in the winter
;
no lurking cold in the

summer
;
no biting winds in the spring

;
and no

pitiless rains iu tlie autumn. When thunder
came, it was not with a shaking crash. There
were no calamitous hoarfrosts and hail. Pesti-

lences did not descend [on the land]. The
people died no premature deaths.

* But now the ice of the streams and pools is

what is stored up
;
[much also] is cast away

and not used. The winds go abroad as they
ought not to do and carry death with them

;
so

does the thunder come with shaking crash.
Who can put a stop to this plague of hail?
The last stanza of the Ts 4ih yueh (She, I. xv.
ode I.) shows the method of storing ice.”

’

[We have here a long narrative about a fur-

ther step on the part of Ts 4oo towards wresting
the presidency of the States from Tsin :

4 In
the 1st month, the baron of Heu went to Ts^o,
where the viscount detained him, going on also
to detain the earl of Cluing, with whom he again
hunted on the south of the Keang, having the
baron of Heu with them. [At the same time]
he sent Tseaou Keu to Tsin, to ask from that
Power the attendance of the States, the above
two princes waiting in Ts*oo for the answer.
Tseaou Keu delivered liis message in the follow-
ing terms :

—

u My ruler has sent me to say in
his own words, 4 Formerly your lordship^
kindness granted the covenant of Sung, by
wliich it was agreed that the States which
adhered to Tsin and Ts 4oo respectively should
appear at the courts of both. Because of the
troubles occurring from year to year, I wish to
knit more closely a good understanding with
the princes, and have sent Keu to ask from you
an opportunity to do so. If your lorchliip have
no anxiety in regard to the States around you,
I wish to borrow your favour to make a request
of the various princes/ The marquis of Tsin
wanted to give a refusal to this application, but
the marshal How said to him, u Do not do so.

Tlie [course of the] kin^ of Ts koo is extravagant.
Heaven perliaps wishes, by gratifying his ambi-
tion, to increase the poison of his [mood], and
send down punishment on him. That we can-
not know, n r can we know whether it menus
to grant liim a [peaceful] end. Hut Tsin and
T8*oo depend on the nid of Heaven for the

superiority of tlie one over the other. Let U9
not quarrel with it, but let your lorcUhip grant
the [king’s] request and cultivate your virtue,

while we wait and see to what he will turn. If

he turn to virtue, even we will serve him, and
how much more will the States do so ! If ho
go on to licentiousness ami oppression, Ts‘oo
itself will abandon him, and we shall have no
one to contend with.”

* The marquis said, u Tsin has three securities

against peril, and needs not to fear an enemy.
There are the mountainous passes of the State;
its many horses and the many troubles of Ts 4e
and Ts coo. With theae three securities, we must
be successful in every direction.” The marshal
replied, “Trust in mountains and in horses,

and to calculate on the difficulties of neigh-
bouring States, are three sources of peril.

The four Yoli, San-t^o, Yang-shing, T^e-shih,
mount King, and Chung-nan, are the most
difficult mountains of the 9 provinces, and they
do not all belong to one surname. The northern
region of K 4e is most noted for its production of

horses, but no [distinguished] State has there
arisen. A trust in mountains and horses cannot
be considered a sure one. So it has been from
of old, and therefore the ancient kings made
the cultivation of virtue their object, in order
to affect both Spirits and men. I have not heard
that they made it their object to have difficult

mountains and horses. And [the result ofj the

difficulties of neighbouring States cannot be
calculated on. They may have many difficulties,

which will issue [only] in strengthening them
and the enlargement of their boundaries; or tliey

may have no difficulties, and the result will be
their ruin, and their losing the boundaries of

which they were in charge. How is it possible

to foresee the [issue of such] difficulties? Ts 4e

liad the troubles with Chung-sun (The Kung-
sun Woo-che, who was marquis of Ts^e for a
month see the 9th year of duke Chwang), and
the result was that it got duke II wan, whose
influence on it extends till now. Tsin had the

troubles of Le and P 4
ei (Le K 4ih and P*ei Ch*ing

;

see the 9th and other years of duke He), and
the result was that it got duke Wan, through
wliom it became lord of covenants. Wei and
Hinf? had no troubles [of tlie same kind], and
yet their enemies brought them to ruin. The
difficulties of others therefore cannot be calculat-

ed on. If you trust in the three things you
have mentioned, and do not diligently Attend

to the duties of government and to virtue, wo
shall find that the danger of ruin leaves us no
leisure for anytiling but to escape from it: how
can you speak of our being sure of success?

Let your lordship grant the request [of Ts 4oo].

Chow acted licentiously and oppressively, while

king Wftn behaved kindly and harmoniously,

and the result was the fall of Yin and tho rise

of Chow. How then should you quarrel about

the States?”

‘Accordingly [it was resolved to prant the

request of T8‘oo, and Shuh-lieang was appointed

to give the following reply, u Our ruler, being

occupied with the business of his altars, Ims not

been able always to visit (^your court] in spring

and autumn. Your ruler in fact has the StaU»8

there was no necessity to take tlie trouble of

your message.** Tseaou Keu tl»en proceeded to

l)t»g a marriage with a daughter of 'I'sin [on the

part of his king], to which the marquis agreed.
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•The viscount of T9*oo asked T8ze-ch*an whe-
ther Tsin would grant !um the States. 4< It

M ill/' said that minister. u Tlie ruler occupies

himself only with small matters, and does not

tliink about the States. His great officers have

many desires of their own, and not one seeks to

correct his ruler^s [errors]. At the covenant of

Sung it said also that [T3in and Ts 4oo] were as

one. If it do not grant your request, of what
use will that [covenant] have been?

1
* The king

further asked wliether the States would come
[at his call]. M They are sure to come,** replied

Tsze-ch*an. u In obedience to the covenant of

Sung; to gratify your lordship; not standing in

fear of the great State: why should they not

come ? Perhaps Loo, Wei, Ts 4aou, and Choo
may not corac. Ts 4aou stands in fear of Sung;
Choo stands in fear of Loo; Loo and Wei are

pressed on by Ts*e, ami the best-affected to

Tsin. Only these will not come. The others

are under your influence;—what one of them
will uot come?” The king said, u Then, may
I succeed in all that I seek for?” “Not,” was
the reply, 44

if you seek from others for your
own gratification but if you seek what they
and you wish and can share together, you will

be entirely successful.** *]

Par. 2. We have here the result of Ts‘oo’s

application to Tsin for the presidency of the
States. Of the northern States, however, only
Ts 4ae, Ch 4

in, Ching, and Heu responded to its

call, for Little Choo is hardly to be taken ac-

count of, and the princes of Cluing and Heu
were in a manner detained and obliged to be
present at the meeting.

At the comraencenient of the Ch 4un Ts 4ew
period, 8hin was a marquisate, held by Keangs,

having for its capital Seay (^|^)» 20 le to the

north of the dep. city of Nan-yang, Ho-nan.
In the Chuen at the end of ITI. vi. we find it

invaded by the then king of Ts‘oo, who seems
to have extinguished it, and incorporated it

with his own State.

The Chuen says:—*In summer, the [other]
princes of the States went to Ts 4oo, but those of
Loo, Wei, Ts kaou and Choo did not attend the
meeting, Ts*aou and Choo declining on account of

troubles, the duke on the ground of the seasonal
sacrifice, and the marquis of Wei on the ground
that he was ill. The earl of Ch 4ing preceded
the others, and was waiting at Shin, where in

the sixth month, on Fing-woo, the viscount of
Ts‘oo assembled the States.

*Tseaou Keu said to him U I have heard tliat

with the States the thing which regulates their
preference and adhesion is the ceremonies which
are observed to them. Your lordship has now
got them for the first time, and must be careful
of your ceremonies. Whether you will secure
the presidency of the States or not depends on
this meeting. K 4e of the Hea dynasty gave the
entertainment of Keun-t 4ae; T 4ang of the Shang
dynasty gave his commands at Kiug-poh; Woo
of Chow issued his declaration at Mang-tsin;
[king] Ch 4ing had the review at K 4e-yang *

[king] K 4ang held his audience in the palace of
Fung [king] Muh had the meeting at mount
T koo Hwan of Ts Je had the campaign of
Shaou-ling and Ws,n of Tsin had the covenant
of Tseen-t 4oo:—the ceremonies of which of those
occasions will your lordship use? Heang Seuh
of Sung and Kung-sun K 4eaou of Ch 4ing are

both here, the best men of all the States. Let
your lordship make a choice/* The king said,
U

I will u«e those employed by Hwan of T8 4
e.
M

4 The king sent to ask the master of the Left
and Tsze-cli^an about the ceremonies. The
master of the Left said, u They are what a
small State practises, what a large State em-
ploys. I will describe them according to my
knowledge/* He then exliibited six ceremonies
for a duke assembling the States. Tsze-ch 4aa
said, u A small State [like ours] discharges its

duties. I will describe what we have observed.**

He then exlifbited six ceremonies to be observed
by earls, viscounts, and barons, at meetings with
a duke. A superior mail will 9ay that tho
master of tlie Left—he of Hoh—knew well hove

to guard [tlie rules of] former dynasties, and
that

r

rsze-ch (an knew well how to aid and direct

a small State. The king caused Tseaou Keu to

stand behind him, to regulate any errors [wliich

they miglit make] but the whole thing was
concluded without any correction. The king
asked him the reason, and he replied, u TIi9e
six ceremonies I had never seen liw could I

make any correction ?
M

4 The eldest son of [the duke of] Sung was late

in arriving, and the king was then hunting ia

Woo-shing, so that he was long in giving him
an interview. Tseaou Keu begged that he
would send an explanation [of the delay], on
which the king sent him to say, “It luippena

that we are engaged in the business of the ances-

tral temple at Woo-shing. My ruler must bury
the offerings set forth [in the temple] : I venture
to apologize for the delay in seeing you.** The
viscount of Seu was the son of a daughter of
Woo and [the viscount of Ts^], thinking that
he was disaffected, caused him to be seized in

Shin. He also displayed his extravagance to

all the princes. Tseaou Keu said to liiin, “The
instances of the six kings and two dukea,
[which I adduced], all illustrated the courtesy
which they showed to tlie States, and were the
reason of the States* accepting their commands.
Keeh of the Hea dynasty held the meeting of
Jing, and, the prince of Min revolted from him.
Chow of the Shang dynasty held the review of
Le, and the E of the east revolted from him.
Yew of Chow made the covenant of l^ae-shih,

and the Jung and the Teih revolted from him.
In all these cases, [those kings] showed to the

States the extravagance [of their aims], and
so it was that the States ca9t their commands
away from them. Since your majesty is now
showing your extravagance, will it not interfere

with your success?”
4 The king would not listen to him andTsze-

ch 4an, seeing the master of the Left, said to him,
U I am not troubled about Ts 4oo. So extrava-

gant, and deaf to remonstrance, [the king] will

not endure more than ten years. The master
of the Left replied, a Yes, but without ten years*

extravagance his wickedness will not have
reached far. When that ha9 reached far, he
will be cast off. So it ia with goodness. When
goodness has reached far, there ensue advance-
ment and prosperity

It deserves to be mentioned further that at
this first meeting of the States called by Ts^o
we find that the wild tribes of the east were
represented. We met before with an instance of

the Teih being present at one of the meetings
called by Tsin but our knowledge of the fact
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was derived from the Cliuen. No notice of it

was taken in the text of the classic.

Parr. 4, 6. The Cliuen says :—
‘ In autumn,

in the 7th month, the viscount of Ts loo, taking
the princes [who liad been present at Shin]
with him, inviided Woo. I'he prince of Sung,
however, and the earl of Cluing returned to their

States, before [the expedition set out] but II wa
Fei-suy of Sung and a great officer of Cluing
accompanied it.

4 [The viscount] made K*euh Shin lay siege

to Choo-fang, which was reduced in the 8th
month on Keali-sliin. K*ing Fung vas then
seized (See the Chuen on IX. xxviii. 6). and the

members of lii3 clan exterminated. VVlien [the

viscount] was about to execute K ling Fung,
Tseaou Keu said to him, 11 1 have lieard that

[only] lie who is without flaw may [safely]

execute another [publicly]. K 4ing Eung is

here because of his opposition to [his rulers]

orders :—will he be willing to submit [quietly]

to be executed? Of what use is it to publish
his case before the States ?

n The king would
not listen to this counsel, but made Fung go
round [the encampment of] the various States,

with an axe upon liis shoulder, and ordered him
to say, u Let no one follow the example of K king
Fung of Ts 4

e, who murdered his ruler, despised
the weakness of his young successor, and im-
posed a covenant on the great officers.” K 4ing

Fung, however, said, “Let no one follow the
example of Wei, son by a concubine to king
Ivung of Ts coo, who murdered Keun, his ruler

and the son of his elder brother, and went on to

impose a covenant upon the States.
,J The king

caused him to be quickly put to death
;
and

then he proceeded with [the forces] of the States
to extinguish Lae. The viscount of that State
repaired to the army of tlie centre, with liis hands
bound behind him, and a peik in his mouth, fol-

lowed by officers witli the upper part of their

bodies half-bared, and by a carriage with a
coffin in it. Tlie king asked 'Fseaou Kcu [wliat

tliis meant], and was answered, u When king
Ch k ing reduced lieu (See the Chuen at the end
of V. vi.), duke He of Heu appeared before him
in this manner. Tlie king loosed liis bonds,
received his peih, and burned liis coffin.” The
king followed this example, and removed [the

prince and people of] Lae to Yen. As he
wished to remove lieu to Lae, he made Tow
Wei-kwei and the Kung-tsze K 4e-tsih wall the

city [for IIeu] and returned [to
r

rs‘oo].
4 Shin Woo-yu said, u The beginning of TsWs

calamity will bo here. [The king] called the
princes, and came with them here, invading
States and vanquishing them, and walling cities

on the borders, while no one offered any opposi-

tion. The kin^ will ullow no resistance to his will

but will the people dvvoll [here quietly] ? When
the people refuse to (lwi kll [quietly], who will

be able to endure him? From th;it iniibility to

endure tlie king’s couiiiiamls, ealiimity iiiul dis-

order will ensile.’"

For {|jji Kung and Kuh li.nve It was a

small State*, whose principal city was in the

pres. dis. of Slinng-shing() in Kwang

Cliow H-nan *

Par. 7. Tsftng;—see on IX. vi. 5, where it is

said that Keu extinguished tlie State of Tsfln^.

What Loo now took, therefore, was tlie city of

Tsilng from Keu. The Chuen says: 4 [The
words] tliat u in the Oth montli we took "Fsang,**

indicate the ease [with which the thing was
done]. Keu had been in confusion, and when
duke Clio-k fcew obtained the rule of it, he
showed no kindly treatment to I'silnp. In
consequence of tliis, [tlie comniandant of] TsSng
revolted, and came witli it to Loo. Hence it is

said, “ We took it.” Any reduction of a city

where soldiers were not employed is expressed
by this phrase.*

[The Cliuen takes us here to Ch 4ing and
Tsze-ch^n, and to Woo:

—

4 Tsze-ch lan of Ch 4in^
made [new and harder regulations for the]

contril)utions fron» tlie k lew (See on VIII. i. 4),

on which the people of the State reviled him,
saying, u His i'ather died on the road, and lie

liimseif is a scorpion’s tail Issuing such orders
for tlie State, what will the State do under
them?” Tsze-k'wan reported these remarks to

Tsze-cli‘fiii, vlio said, “There is no harm in it.

If it only benefit the altars, I will either live or
die. Moreover, I have heard that when the good-
doer does not cliange liis measures, he can
calculate on success. The people are not to l)

gratified in this
;
the measure must not be altered.

The ode (A lost ode) says,

1 If one's rules and righteousness be not in

error,

Why regard the words of people.*

I will not change
Hwan Han ( Tszc-k 4wan) said, u The Kwoh, I

apprehend, will be the first [of the families of

Ch'ing] to perish.
r

ri»e superior man makes laws

'w ith slight requirements. The clanger is of his

still desiring more. If he makes liis laws at first

under the influence of that desire, what will tlie

danger not be? Of the Ke among the various

States, Ts^e, with Ts*aou and T are likely

to perish first, riiey are near [to great States],

and observe no rules of propriety. Ch 4ing will

perish before Wei, for it is near [to the great

States], and has no [x(l] laws. If tlie govern-

ment do not follow the [established] laws, but

one may make new ones according to his own
mind, every one of the people has a mind of his

own
;

wliat place will be left for the ruler ?** *

‘In winter, Woo invaded Ts*oo, and entered

[the cities of] Keih, Leih, aiul Ma : in return

for the campaign of Clioo-fang. Shay, director

of Shin, liurried away with orders [from tho

Kinp] to Hea-juy. E-kew, director of Remon-
strances, fortified Chun^-le. Wei K'e-k^ang
fortified Ch (aou. Jen Tan fortified Chow-lne.
The places in the east of the State could not

bo fortified because of the water. P'ftng-sang

Nvitlulrcw tlie troops from Lno.*]

Par. 8. Shuh-sun P 4aou had been actively

engaged in the business of tlie State from tlio

2d year of duke Scang. On ll»c way in which
ho became Ilend of tlie Slmh-sun dan, see cm

VIII. xvi. 14. The Chuen here gives a strange

narrative of his life:
4 At an early period [of

his life], Muli-tszo left [his brother], the I loud

of the Shuh-sun family, [aiul went to Ts 4
el.

When he had got to Kflng-tsunjr [on liis wav],

he met a woman, wliom lie asked to projmre

sorne food for liim, nnd then passed the

wilh her. She asked him where lie wn8
and wlien he told her all about it, she wept and

escorted liim [part of the way]. He then went

to Ts {
e, and married there a lady of 11 k* Kwuh
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family, by whom lio luul M ln< -pin^ and Chung-
jin. [Oi»e nifjlu]. lie dreamt that the sky canu?

down upon liim. ami |*w!ien he tried to hold it

upj, he was nut able to do so. Looking round,

he s«iw u man, black and humji-lmcked, with

deep-set eyes, and a pi^s mouth, to whom he

called out, * 4 Ne\v
?
help me!^ and on this lie was

altlc to hold the sky up. In tl»e morning, he
called all his followers, but there was no such
nmn among them. He told them, however, to

remember the circumstances, [which he had
mentioned].

4 When [liis brother] Seuen-pih Hod to

he supplied him with food. Seuen-pih said to

him, 4fc Out of regard to [the services of] our
father, Loo will preserve our ancestral temple,

and is sure to call you back to it. If it call

you, wliat will you do?** 44
It is wlmt I have

desiretl for lon^,
n was the reply. The people* of

Loo did call him, and he returned, without
informing [his brotluT].

* Wlien he hnd been appointed [a minister],

the woman of Krtn^-tsun^, with whom he liad

8j ent the [came and] presented him with !

ft pheasant; and when lie askeil her whether she
|

had a son, she replied, u My son is a big boy
;
lie

vas able to carry tlie pheasant and follow me.n

Muh-tsze called for him, and as soon as he saw
liim, lo! it was the person he lmd seen in liis

dream. Witliout asking him, he called out to

him,—^New!** and the boy answeml, u Here I

am!” He then called all Ins followers, ami
inaile them look at him, after whicli lie made

j

him liis waiting boy. U'Ik* lad became a favourite

vitli him, ami, when grown up, was entrusted
with the management of his liouse.

*The Kung-sun Ming had known Shuh-sun
in Ts 4

e, and when, after his return [to Loo], he 1

did not send for [liis wife] Kwoh Kean^,
r

Fsze-

minp took her to himself. This enraged Shuh-
sun, and it was not till liis sons [by her] were
^rown up, tlmt he sent for them.

4 Having liunted [on one occasion] in K 4ew-yew, 1

lie became ill in consequence. The waiting-boy
Kcw liad wanted to create a confusion in the

house and get possession of it, and tried to force
|

Mflng to act with him. but he refused to do so.

[Now]. Shuh-sun made a bell for Ming, [to

celebrate the decharation of him as his successor],

and said to him, Vou have not yet had any
intercourse with the great officers. Invite
them to an entertainment at vliich you may
consecrate it/* When all was made ready for

this, [MAn« -pin*i] sent New to ask his father to

fix a day for the entertainment. New went in

to the house, but did not see Shuh-sun, and then
came out and appointed a day. When the

|

guests arrived, [Shuh-sun] lieard the sound of
the bell, and New said to him, 4t Mang has got
[the husband of] your nortliern wife as his

guest.” I'ho father, in a rage, wanted to go
[to Man^s apartment], but New prevented i

liini. However, when the guests were j;one, he
caused him to be seized and put to death outside
[the house].

* New then tried likewise to force the second
B n to act with him, but he [also] refused.

Ome], t liis (Jliuiig was looking about the
dukt^s palace with the duke^ charioteer, Lae-
shoo, when the duke [saw liim. and] gave

a ring. lie sent New witli it to sliow
it to his fatlier, and New went into the house,
but did not show it; and when lie came out, he

told ('bung, Tns fr.>m liis fnt1u*r], to wear it at

his girdle. New then said to Shuh-sun, u Wliy
did you introduce ('liunir [at the court J?

M 44 What
doy(>iiiiit.an?’’ask(”l}Sliiih-8iin. Now replied,

“ If ymi (lid nut iritrmlut.Hi’mi, he Inis iiUrmiuctni

liimself. The duko ^ave liim a ring, and lie

wears it at liis girdle.^ On this Shuh-sun drove
out Ch mig-jin, who fled to

f

rs 4
e.

* Wlien his illness becanu? severe, lie ordered
[New] tocallChun r̂ [from 'I's'e]. New promised,

but did not do it. Too Siieh went to sec Shuh-
sun, who told him how lie was suffering from
liungrcr and thirst, and him a sju^ir, [with
which to kill NevvJ. I5ut Siieli replied, * 4 If you
desire anything it >'ill be brought you. Why
must you seek to make away witli him?”

4 Niiw, giving out thnt the master was very ill

and (lid not wish to si*e any one, made the

attendants place the focxl in the two side-cham-
bers, and retire; wliile he liimself, instead of

taking it in, emptied tlic dishes, replaced them,
and ordered them to l)e removed. From Kwei-
elrow of the 12th month to Vih-maou, when lie

(lied, Shuh-sun had nothing to eat,. New raised

[liis son hj a concubine], Ch k
«*iou-tsze, to his

place, and acted as manager and helper to him.
4 The duke commissioiK*d

j

r o Sceii to bury
Shuh-sun, but the wuiting-hoy New bribed

Shuh-chung Ch (aou-tsze and Nan E, and got
them to make Seeh odious to Ke-sun, and have
him removed. Sceli was goinj? to convey the

coffin to the grave in tlic carriage [which tlie

king lmd given to Muh-tsze], and to use all the

ceremonies proper to a minister. Njiii E, how-
ever, said to Ke-sun, u Shuh-sun never rode in

tliis carriage
;
what is the use of employing it

at his funeral? A carriage moreover, is not
used at the funeral of our cliief minister

;
is it

not improper to use it at the funeral of an
assistant-minister ? Ke-sun said, “ Yes,” and
ordered Seeh to leave the carriage out. But
that officer would not do so. “The master” lie

said, u received liis commission in the court, and

went on a complimentary mission to tlie king.

The king, thinking of the ancient services of

his family, conferred this carriage upon him.

When he returned with the report of his mission

he surrendered it to our ruler; but he did

not dare to go against the king’s order and
returned it, making the three [great] officers

make a record of the matter. Yt>u were minis-

ter of Instruction, and wrote the name. My
master was minister of War, and made the cliief

of his subordinate officers write the royal gifts.

Mang-sun was minister of Works, and recorded

[my master’s] service. If now tliat he is dead

we do not use the carriage, we shall be casting

away our ruler’s orders. Since the record is in

the public repository, if we do not use it, v*e

shall be setting at nought the three [great]

officers. When alive lie did not presume to wear

the robes given to him b} the king and if we do

not put tliem on him, now tliat he is dead, of

wliat use were they?” Accordingly, the car-

riage was used at the funeral.

4 Ke-sun took counsel to do away with the

army of the Centre; and New said, u The master

did certainly wish to do away with it.
n *
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Year V. DUKK CI1A0U. 003© A . • ® .3: ..
. A ..

W . .. .
u . .... . •

. •. . .• .
JU . •. .

£ . .> . .. ,
V. 1 In the [dukes] fifth year, in spring, in the kings first

month, we disbanded the anny of the centre.

2 Ts 4oo put to death its great officer, K'euh Sliin.

3 The duke went to Tsin.

4 In summer, Mow-e of Keu came a fugitive [to Loo], giving

over to it [the cities of] Mow-low, Fun<;, and
r

l'sze.

5 In autumn, in the seventh montli, tlie duke arrived from
Tsin.

6 On Mow-shin, Sliuli Kung led a force, and defeated an army
of Keu at Fun-ts^uen.

7 The earl of TVin died.

8 In viiit.ei the viscount of Ts‘oo, the marquises of Ts {ae aiul

Ch l

in, the viscounts of Tun ami Shin, an officer of Seu,

anJ an officer of Yueh, invaded Woo.

Par. 1. See the account of the formation of
the 3d or army of the centre under IX. xi. 1.
r
J'he Chuen here says :

—*T1ie disbanding of the
army of the centre was to reduce [still] lower
the ducal House. The disbanding was [pro-

posed] at the house of the She family, and
determined on at that of the Tsang.

4 Formerly, when the army of the centre was
first constituted, the ducal House was [as it

were] divided into three parts, eai li [of the three
families] having one of them. Tlie Ive family
took to itself all the men and contributions
of its part. The Sliuli-sun made [only] the
8 ns and younger brothers of its part to be its

subjects. The Milng took the one half. When
the> [now]disbanded that army, they divided [tlie

prerogative of] the ducal House into four parts,
of which tlie [head of the] Ke family took two,
and each of tTie other ministers one

;
but they

all took the entire control of the men and their
contributions, paying [only] «a tribute to the
duke. Tliey gave a notice to Too Sct»h, and
required him to announce it to [Muli-tszo in]

bis coffin, to this effect, u You did desire the

disbanding of tlie middle army. We have dis-
banded it, and tlierefore announce the thing to
you. ,> Too Seeh said, But my master did not

I

wish the army to be disbanded, and therefore
he insisted on the covenant at tlie gate of Ho^s
temple, and the imprecations in the street of
Woo-foo (See on IX. xi. 1)." He then took the
notice, .and tlirew it on the ground, led [to the
coffin] the officers [of Muli-tsze], and wept
over it.

4 Shuh-chung-tsze said to Ke-sun, u I received
a charge from my fatlier Sliuli-sun, that, in
burying [a minister] who liad not died a na-
tural death from age, the coffin should be taken
from the western gate [of the court.]” Ke-sim
gave orders accordingly to Too Seeh but tliat

officer said, “T le coffin of a minister, according
to the rules of Loo, is taken from [the principal
gate j f

J
tlie court. T!ie government of the

State is in your hands, but you have not chan*;c»(l

this rule. If we notwitlistanding [now] depart
from it. we are afraid of dying [for it], and dare
not follow your older.” When the funeral was

1 over, JSeeli went away.
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* [Soon after,] Chung f-jin, the second son of

Muh-tsze by lus Ts*c wife], arrived from Ts 4e

(See the Chuen at the end of last year), and Ke-
sun proposed to appoint him in liis fatlier's place*.

Nan E, however, said to him, u The stronger the
Shuli -sun, tlie weaker tlio lie-sun. You had better

simply take no knowledge of the disorder in that
family •” At tlie same time Nail E made the peo-
ple of the State assist Ne'v in an attack in the

open sjjace before tlie grand arsenal on Chung,
who received an arrow in one of liis eyes from
the superintendent of the palace, and died. New
then took 30 towns in the eastern borders,

[belonging to the Sluili-sun], aiul gave them to

Nan E.
4 Ch 4aou-tsze [finally] succeeded to his father's

place, when he gave audience to all tlie members
of his clan, and said. u The waiting boy New
has done evil to the House of Shuli-sun, and
thrown into confusion the grand [principle of]

natural order. Having put to death tlie children

by the wife, and secured tlie succession to the
son of a concubine, he lias gone on to distribute

its towns, that he might thereby jjet forgiveness

for }iis offences. His crimes could not be more
heinous, and we nuist quickly put him to (leatli.”

New got frightened, and fled to Ts 4
e, where lie

was killed, outside tlie gate between the two
States, by the sons of Milng and Chung, ^vho

tlirew liis head into a thorn tree near King-fung.
Chung-ne said, u The conduct of 8huh-sun
(^h 4aou-tsze in not being inlluenced by services

done to himself is what [few] could attain to.
J,

[The historiographer] Chow Jin has said, u The
administrator of pfovernnient does not reward
services done to himself, nor does he punish his

private wrongs.” As the ode (fche, III. iii. ode
II. 2) says,

u To an evident virtuous conduct
All States render their homage !

**

4 At ?in earlier period, on the l)irth of Muh-
tsze [liis father] (/hwang-slnih, consulted tlie

Cliow Yih by tlie roods about him, and got tlie

diagnim Ming-e
(IJ)J ^) 'vhicli then

became K lecn (^||{ showed this to

tlie diviner Ts 4oo K 4ew, who said,
uf

J his [son]

will have to leave [the State] but lie will i.etiini

and offer the sacrifices to you. Tlie entrance of
a slanderer, of t he name of New, will be vsufiicient

to make liim die of starvation. ['I'hc diagram]
Ming-e relates to tlie sun. The solar numbers
are 10. Hence there are 10 periods in the

day, which correspond also to tlie tem milks.

Kcckonin^ from tlu* kin«; downwards, tlie rank
of duke is tlie 2d, and tliat of minister i8 the

3d. 'I'lie higliost point of the day is when the

sun is in the meridian. When it is meal time,

that represents the 2d nmk; .and early dawn
represents the third. Min^-c's becoming Iv

l

et*n

represents brightness, lmt tlwit whicli is not yet
fully developed, com^pondinp, we mny pre-

sume, to the cnrly dawn. Therofore I say. [tliis

cliild will be minister and] offer tlie sacrifices

for you.
1

Tliedi nun f( i.J tlie sun’s heconiing
lhxs its (.m.sp(>ii(lt»n(.y in a I Icihic

vc road (On the lowest line of tin* diaLirnin

Ming-e), 4 Tlio brightness is injured in its flight.*

Au(i as tlu* hi.ightiu'ss is n()t f ully \v(*

rrad, 4
ll droops its vvin^s/ 'I'Iiiti* is an vin-

blem of tlie movement of the sun. nnd hence wc
reud, * Tlie superior man goes awaj / lliis

happens with the third rank, in the e.irly dawn,
and hence we read, u Three days lie does not
eat.’

‘ u [Again] Le ( the lower lialf of Ming-c)

represents Jire, aud Kin the lower half of

K'een^) represents a lull. Le is fire fire burns
the hill, and the hill is destroyed. But applied
to men, [Kin] denotes speech, and destroying
speech is slander. Hence 'e read, ‘He goes
whither he would and to him, the lord, there is

speech. * That speed) must be slander. In [the

dingram of] the double Le (==) there is [men-

tion made of ] a cow. Tlie age is in disorder and
slander overcomes; the overcoming gots on to

dismemberment ami therefore I say, 44
II is

name Avill be New (Zj^.= bull or cow)/ K*een

denotes insufficiency. Tlie fliglit is not liigli.

Descending from on high, the winijs do not reach
far. Hence, while I say tli«at this child will be
your successor, yet you arc the second minister,

and he will fall somewhat short of yourclignity.** *

Par. 2. The Chuen says:—‘Tlie viscount of

Ts 4
oo, considering that K 4

euli Sliin was disaf-

fected and leant towards Woo, put liim to ileath.

lie then made K'euh Silng the Muh-gaou, and
sent him, along witli tlie cliief minister, Tsze-
tang, to Tsin to meet liis bride. As they pas-
sed by [the capital of] Ch l

ing, the carl sent to

]>ay the compliments of the journey to Tsze-
tang at Fan, and to K (euh Sfing at l^oo-she.
The marquis of Tsin escorted his daughter to
Hing-k kew, vlicro the carl of Cli‘ing ha(l an
interview with him, with the attendance and
under tlie direction of Tsz<M'h‘an •’

Par. 3.
r

J'he Chuen says:

—

4 The duke went
to Tsin and from his reception in the suburbs
to the gifts at his departure, lie did not fail in

any point of ceremony. The niarquis of Tsin
said to Joo Sliuh-ts^, u Is not the m.irquis of

Loo good at propriety ?
** ** How does tlie

marquis of Loo know propriety ?
M was the

reply. u AVhercforc [do you say so] ?
9i asked the

marquis. u Considering that, from his reception

in the suburbs to the gifts at liis departure, lie

did not err in a single point, why should you say
that lie does not know propriety? n 4% That was
deportment 5,

said Sliuh-ts 4
e,

u nnd should not
lie diilled propriety. Propriety is that by which
[a ruler] maintains liis State, carries out liiji

govcrnniental orders, mul does not lose his peo-

ple. Now tlie government [of Loo] is ordered
by the [three ^reaftj clans, nnd he cannot take
it [from them].

f

J'here is Tsze-kea Ke, (A de-

scendant of duke Clnvan**, called elsewhere Tszo-
kea K-pili) and he is not able to employ him. lie

violates the covenants of our frreal State, and ex-

ercises oppression on the small State [of Ken].
He makes his gain of tlie distresses of ol hers, anti

is i^nor'uit of his own. f

rho [patrimony
]
of hi«

House is dividod into four parts, and [like one
of ] the j)ople he j;ets his food from others.

No one thinks of him, or takes any considera-

tion for liis futuro.
f

l'lic ruk-r of a State,

calamity will conic upon him, nnd ho 1ms no
rr^ard to what is proper for him lo <1«. Tho
bo^inning «aiul i'nd of his proprioly should be in

tlKisc mnltcrs; and in snnill particulars lio prac-

tises deport mciit. ms if thiit wort* Hll-imporliinl :

is it not I'nr from correct to any that lie is well

acqiKiinUd with propriuly
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* Tho superior man will sajr tlint Slmb-bow
showed by these remarks that lie knew propriety.*

[We have now a long narrative of a visit to

Ts*oo by Han K 4e aiul Sliuh-licang: * Ilan

Seuen-tszc of Tsin went to Ts4oo as escort to

[the kind's] bride, Sliuh-hcang beinjr tlic assist-

ant commissionor. Tsze-p 4o and Tszc-t^ae-slmli

of Cli'injr visited tlu.Mii on their journey at Soli-

shc, and tlic latter said to Sliuh-licang, u The
extravagance of the king of Ts ;oo is excessive;

you must be on yuur ^uard against it/*
u His

excessive extravagance/* replieil Sl»uh-l»i:an^,
4t will be calamitous to himself, but how can it

affect others? If we present our offerings, auul

1)C careful of our deportment, mamtaininir our
good faith, ami observing (he rules of propriety,

reverently attentive to our first proceedings and
thinking at the same time of our last, so that all

might lx) done over again; if we comply [with

liis requirements] so as not to lose our ck*ci)rum,

and. wliile respectful, do not lose our dignity if

our communications be according to the lessons

[of wisdom], our service be performed accord in*?

to tlie laws of antiquity, and our duty be dis-

charged according to [the rules of] the ancient

kings, and regulated by a consideration of [what
is clue to] our two States, however extravagant
he be, what can he do to us?**

4 When they arrived at [the capital of] Ts Joo,

the viscount jxave audience to his great officers,

and said, 4< Tsin is my enemy. If I can get my
vill, I have no regard to anything else. Those
who are now come from it are its highest

minister and a {jreat officer of the hi^liest rank.

If I [cut off his feet, and] make Ilan K*e a

janitor, and [castrate] Yang-shell Heih and
make him superintendent of my harem, that

vill be enough to disgrace Tsin, and I shall

get my will. May it be done? }, None of tlie

great officers gave an}r reply, till Wei K 4e-k*cang
said, 44

It may. If you are prepared for it, why
may it not be done? Bat a common man may
not be put to shame without preparations for

it, and how much less a State! On this account
the sage kings made it their object to observe
the rules of propriety, and did not seek to put
people to sliame. For appearances at coart and
complimentary visits there were the jade tokens
of rank; for entertainments and receptions there
vere the seuii-tokens the small (= all the
princes) had to make a report of their duties

;
the

great oue (= tlie king) had to make tours to

observe the merits [of the princes]; vhen the
benches were sprejicl [with the dishes], there was
no leaning forward on them, and when tlie cup
was filled, there was no drinking of it, [till the
time came] for feasts there was the provision of

good ^ifts; for meals there were double the usual
number of dishes on the arrival of guests they
were met in tlie suburbs and condoled with on
the toils of tlieir journey, and at their departure,
there wore gifts presented to them. These em-
brace the most important usages of ceremony.
Tlie ruin of States and fiimilies lias been from
the neirlect of these, wliich has given occasion to
miseries and disorders.

4 After the battle of Sliing-puh, Tsin made no
preparations against Ts'oo, and was defeated at
Teih. After the battle of Peili, Ts^oo made no
preparations against

r

rsin, and was defeated at
^ en. Since Yen, Tsin has not neglected its prepa-
rations. and has added to them the observance
of propriety and a double measure of harmony

j

in itself. 9 that T.s*oo bad not been able to ro-

|

talinte [for tliat defoat at Yen], but lias sought
injirria^e with Tsin. You have obtained that
alKnity of marriage, and you wish furt hur to

put I'sin to shame, thereby calling forth its

violent animosity : wliat preparations have you
made for such an issue? If you have the men
[to meet it], well: put Tsin to shame. If you
have thorn not, your lordship should consider
well what you propose to do. In my opinion, the
service which Tsin has done to you may be
])ronounce(l sufficient. You sought the States
from it. and t liey luivt* all come toyou

;
you sought

marriage with it, ami it has sent you its (lau«;liter.

Its rultT liimself escorted her. Its highest
ministur and a great officer of the highest rani:

have come to the completion of the union and
still you wisli to put it to shame. You must
surely be prepared for such a tiling; if you aro
not, wljat will be tlie consequences?

4 Below Han K*e there are [in Tsin] Chaou
Clrintr, Clumg-hang Woo, Wei Shoo, Fan Yan^

f

and ('lie Ying. Below Yang-sheh Heili there
are K*e Woo, Chang Teili, Tseili T*an, JoolVe,
Loan^ Clmni; Koli, Foo Lcili, and Meaou
Fun-iiwang; all of them the ctioicc of all the
States. Man Siiang is great officer of a ducal
clan Han Seu receives his ruler's orders, and
s^oes forth with them to other States; Ke Scang,
HingTae, Shuh-k'in, Shuh-tscaou, and Tsze-yu,
all belong to great families. The Han draw their

levies from seven cities, round eacli of which is a
full district. The Yan{-slie!i embraces 4 clans,——

«all consistingof strong families. If the people of
I'sin lose Han K 4e and Yang Heili, those 5 [other]
ministers, and 8 [other] ^reat officers, will eive
their aid to Han Seu and Yang-sheli. From tlieir

10 families and 9 districts tliey can raise 900
chariots of war, while 4000 chariots will be left

to guard the remaining 40 districts [of the
State]. With their martial rage all in fury,
they will come to be revenged for tlie great
disgrace [put upon them]. With Pih-hwa to

direct their plans, and with Chung-liang Pih
and Wei Shoo to lead on tlieir armies, tliey are
sure to be successful. Your lordship intends to
change the friendsliip of marriage for enmity,
and \ iolate all propriety to accelerate the ap.
proacli of the enemy and if you have not made
preparations for sucli «in issue, you will be send-
ing all of us your servants, and leaving us to be
captured, to gratify yourself. But what is

there in this that may not be done ? The
king said, u It was my error. Do not you, my
<rreat officers, trouble yourselves [any further].
He then treated Han-tsze with courtesy. He
wished, however, to get a triumph over Shuli-
heang on m«^tters he might not be acquainted
with, but was not able to do so and he also
showed great courtesy to liim.

1 When Han K*e was returning, the earl of
Ch 4ing came to Yu, to show him there the com-
pliments of the journey

;
but Han declined to be

introduced to him:—which was according to
rule.*

There is another short narrative

—

4 Han Hoo
of Clring went to Ts 4

e, to marry a daughter of
Tsze-we. Gan-tsze paid him frequent visits,
and when Clrin H^an-tsze asked the reason,
lie replied, He is able to employ good men •—
he is a fitting lord of the people.'*

J

]

Parr. 4, 5. Movv-lw
?—see on I, iv. 1. Fang

was 60 le to the soutlnvest of the pres. dis. city
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of Gan-k lew() dep of Ts*ing-chow.

Tsze was in the northwest of Choo-shing

dis., in the same dep. Tso-she says, *Mow-e

was not a minister, yet his name is given here,

importance being attached to the territory

[which he surrendered] (?). The people of Keu
made a complaint on the subject to Tsin, and
the marquis wished to detain the duke [as a

prisoner]. Fan Heen-tsze, however, said to

him, u You should not do so. When a prince

comes to your court, if you seize him there, you

have enticed him. To punish him without using

your troops, and entice him,thereby effectingyour

purpose, is the procedure of indolence. Would
it not be improper for the lord of covenants to

be guilty of these two tilings ? I beg you to

Bend him back. Wlien we have leisure, we can

go with troops :and punish him.” The dake

accordingly was allowed to return, and in

autumn, in the 7th month, he arrived from

Tsin.,

Par. 6. For ^ Kung-yang has

Kuh-leang, Fun-ts {euen was in Loo, but

its site is not determined more particularly.

The Chucn says : * A body of men from Keu
came to make reprisals [for tlie reception of ]

Mow-e. They made no preparations [against

surprise], and on Mow-shin, Shull Ivung defeated

them at Fun-ts^uen, before they could form in

order of battle.’

Far. 8. Here for the first time in the text of

the classic there appears tlie great State of

Yueh, which was held by viscounts, who had

the surname of Sze (J[) and claimed to be

descended from king Sliaou-kSang of tlie II ca

dyn. Their capital was Hwuy-k^ (^*

in the present dis. of Shan-yin
([ 1 1 J^),

dep.

Sliaou-liing( ), Cheh-keang. Yueh was

helpful to Ts 4oo, as a counterpoise to the power
of Woo, and became subsequently a powerful

antagonist of Ts*oo itself.

The Chuen says: * In winter, in the 10th

montli the viscount of Ts‘oo, along with several

princes and [the chiefs of] the eastern E, in-

vaded Woo, in retaliation for that Stated taking

Keih, Leih, and Ma (See the 2d narnitive after

par. 7 of lust year). Wei Shay joined him with

the array ofFan-yang at Hea-juy. Chang Show-
kw, a great officer of Yueh, joined him witli a

force at So. Hearing that the army of Woo had
come forth, Wei K 4e-k keang led a force ami

pursued
;
but in his liurry lie did not make

[sufficient] preparations, ami the men of Woo
defeated him at Ts^oli-^an. The viscount

came by liasty stages to the beml of the L(, and

tliere the viscount of Woo sent liis brother,

Kwei-ycw, with refreshments for the troops.

The people of Ts*oo seized liim, and were about
to smear their drums willi his blood, when the

kin^ caused him to be asked wliether he had
consulted the tortoise-shell if his coming would
be fortunate. Kwei-ycw replied, u [Wc were told

it would be] fortunate. My ruler having heard

th.at your lordsliip was going to regulate your
troops in our State, consulted our guardian shell

in this way,—•*1 will at once send a messenger

with refreshments to the army [of Ts*oo]. and ask

him to go and observe whether the king’s anger bo

furious or slow, that we may make preparations

accordingly. Shall we be able to ascertain this?*

Tlie reply given by the indications of the shell

was, 4 That may be known/ Ifyour lordship had
been gracious, and received me, the messenger,

in a friendly way, that would have increased

the feeling of ease and indifference in our State,

and it would hfive forgotten that its ruin might

soon happen. But now your lordship is furious,

surcharged witli rage as with thunder and

lightning. You liave oppressively seized me, and

are going to smear your drums with my blood:

Woo will thus know what preparations to

make. Feeble tliough our State is, with all its

equipment put early in good order, it may secure

rest for its army. To be prepared alike for a

difficult or for an easy contest may be said to bo

fortunate.

<u And moreover, the tortoise-shell was con-

sulted with reference to tlie altars of Woo, and

not for a single individual. If niy blood be

used to smear the drums of your army, and our

State thereby knows to make preparations to

meet all casualties, what could be more for-

tunate tlian this? The State haa its carefully

guarded shell, wliicli in all things it consults.

Wlio can calculate on the regularity of the gooil

fortune or the evil? Sliing-puh gave an omen,

and the answer to it was at Peih. As to this

present journey of mine, [Woo] will keep it in

mind to make you a return for it.*' After this

the envoy was not put to death.
4 The army of Ts 4oo crossed the river at tho

bend of the Lo, when Ch 4
ih, director of Shin,

effected a junction with the viscount at mount

Lae. Wei K ;e-k 4cang then led forward tlie army

of Fan-yang, and entered Nan-hwae, while the

[rest of] tlie army followed as far ns Joo-ts l ing;

but it was found that Woo could not be pene-

trated. Tho viscount therefore made [simply]

a display of liis troops at tlie hill of Ch 4e-ke. In

tliis campaign, Woo had nmdc early preparations,

so that Ts^oo was obliged to return without

effecting anytliing, [only] taking Kwei-yisw back

with it. The viscount, lx?ing afraid of Woo,

made Shay, the director of Shin, wait for order®

from him at Ch (Au, and Wei K (e-k (cang do tho

sjime at Yu-low wliich was According to rule.'

[Wc have a short notice here about the prince

of ’1’8‘in, vlio tied to Tsin in the (luke’8 1st

year: 4 How-tszc of Ts 4in returned again to liis

position in Ts 4in in consequence of the

of duke King/]
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In the dukes sixth year, in spring, in the king's first montli,

Yih-koo, earl of K 4

e, dic'd.

There was the burial of duke King of Ts4n.

In siunrner, Ke-sun Suh went to Tsin.

There was tlie burial of duke Wan of K (

e.

Hwa Hoi pe of Sung fled from that State to Wi.
In autumn, in the ninth month, there was a grand sucrificc

for rain.

Wei P 4

e of Ts 4oo led a force and invaded Woo.
In winter, Sliuli Ivung went to Ts coo.

The marquis of Ts 4

e invaded North Yen.

Par. 1. Yili-koo is tlie viscount of K*e, who
came to the court of Loo in the 29th year of

Seang. Here he is mentioned with the rank of

earl. The marquis of Tsin, interested in K*e
through his mother, had probably obtained the
advancement of rank for the viscount.

Tso says, 4 Duke Wftn of K*e now died, and
[the duke] sent lr.s condolences to that State as

the deceased ruler had covenanted with a marquis
of Loo:—which was according to rule/

Par. 2. The Ciiuen says: 4A great oflBcer

went to Tsin, to attend the funeral of duke
King —which was according to rule/ This is

the first instance in the classic where the
burial of an earl of Ts 4in is mentioned. It

shows liow, with the progress of time, the inter-

course l>etwet?n States at a considerable distance
from one another was increasing.

[We have here the following narrative about
a proceeding of Tsze-eli fan in Ching :—‘In the
8d month, tliey cast [tripods] in Cli 4

ingr, with
descriptions [of crimes and their punishments
[upon them]. In consequence of this, Shuh-
neang sent a letter to I'sze-cl^an, saying, ‘‘At
first I considered you [as my model], but now
I have ceased to do so. The ancient kings
deliberated oil fall tlie circumstances], and
determined [(m the punishment of crimes]
they did not make [general] laws of punish-
ment, fearing lest it should give rise to a con-
tentious spirit among the people. But still, sis

crimes could not be prevented, they set up for
them the barrier of rigliteousness, sought to
bring them all to a conformity with their own
rectitude, set before them the practice of pro-
priety, and the maintenance of good faith, and
cherished them with benevolence. Tliey also
instituted emoluments «*\nd places to encourage
them to follow [their example], and laid down
strictly puiiislmients jiikI penafties to awe them
from excesses. Fearing lest these things should
be insufficient, they therefore tauglit the people

E

tlie principles of] sincerity, urged them by
discriminations of] conduct, instructed tliem
in wliat was most important, called for their
services in a spirit of harmony, came before
tliom in a spirit of reverence, met exigencies
Tvitl* vigour, and tlieir decisions witli firm-
ness. And iu addition to this, they sought to

have sage and wise persons in the highest
positions, intelligent discriminating .persons in

all offices, that elder9 should be distinguished
for true-heartedness and good faith, and teachers

for their gentle kindness. In this way the
people could be successfully dealt with, and
miseries and disorder be prevented from arising.

< u When the people know what the exact
laws are, they do not stand in awe of tlieir

superiors. They also come to have a conten-
tious spirit, and make their appeal to tlie

express words, hoping peradventure to be suc-

cessful in their argument. They can no longer
be managed. "When the government of Me«a

had fallen into disorder, the penal code of Yu
was made

;
under the same circumstances of

Shang, tlie penal code of 'l ^ang and in Cliow,
tlie code of the nine punisliments: those three
codes all originated in ages of decay. And now
in your administration of Cluing, you have
made [your new arrangements forj dykes and
ditclies (See the narrative at the end of IX.
xxx.), you have established your [new system
of] governmental [requisitions], Avhich lias

been so much spoken against (See the 1st narr.

after iv. 7), and you liave framed [tliis imitation

of] those 3 codes, casting your descriptions of
[crimes and their] punishments: will it not he
difficult to keep the people quiet, as you wisli

to do? The ode (She, IV. i. [i.] ode VII.) says,

4 1 imitate, follow, and observe the virtue of
king Wan,

And daily there is tranquillity in all the
regions

and again (III. i. ode I. 7),

4 Take your pattern from king Wan,
And the myriad States >viil re^^ose con-

fidence in you.*

In sucli a condition, whnt need is there for

any code? When once the people know tlie

grounds for contention, they will cast propriety
away, and make their appeal to your descrip-
tions. They will all be contending about a
matter as small as the point of an awl or a
knife. Disorderly litigations will multiply, and
bribes will walk abroad. Ch kin^ will go to

ruin, it is to be feared, in the age succeeding
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yours. I have hoard the saying fhat 4 Wlien a
State is about to perish, there will be many
new enactments in it.

J

Is your proceeding an
illustration of it

’

4r this letter Tsze-clran returned the fol-

lowing reply, u As to what you say, I have not
the talents nor the ability to act for posterity

;

my object is to save the present age. I cannot
accept your instructions, but I dare not forget
your great kindness.” ’

4 8ze Wan-pih said, <c The Ho (Fire) star has
made its appearance. Is there going to be fire

in Cli‘ing? Before the apj)earance of the Ho,
it made use of fire to cast its punishment-tripods.
If the Ho is an emblem of fire, must we not ex-
pect fire [in Ch 4ing] ?

n
*],

Par. 3. The Chuen says :
— 4 Ke-sun Suh went

to Tsin, to make our acknowledgments for tlie

lands of K 4
e, [which Mow-e had given over to

Loo]. The marquis gave him an entertainment
at which there was more tlian the usual number
of dishes. On seeing this, he retired, and sent

an internuncius to say, “In its service of [your]
great State, [our] small State, if it can [only]

escape measures of punishment, does not seek for

any gifts. I sliould get no more than three rounds
of the cup. But now there are more dishes tlian

:ive sufficient for that, and I dare not accept [sucli

distinction] would it not be an offence if I

(lid so?” Han Seuen-tsze said, u Our ruler in-

tended to promote your joy but [Woo-tsze]
replied, 44

It is wlmt my ruler would not [accept]
h"\v much less dare I, who am but as a menial
servant of [your] ruler, listen to such an addi-

tion to liis gift !

n lie tlicn firmly requested
that tlie additional dislies might be removed,
nml only when thnt was done did he return to

llie completion of tlie entertainment. The people
of Tsin, out of respect to tlie knowledge of pro-

priety [whicli he thus showed], made the [usual]

offerings of friendship to liim very large.*

Par. 5. The Chuen says :
4 Lew, master of

the eunuchs, of Sung was a favourite, but was
}|}itc*(l by Tso, [the duke's] eldest son and II wa
Iloli-pe undertook to kill him. Lew heard of it

dug a hole, killed a victim and buried [its blood],

'' itii tlie tablets [of a covenant] over it.” lie

tlien informed the duke, saying, u Iloh-pe is

iihout to brin back the fugitive (Ilwa Sliin
;

sue on IX. xvii. G) and liis family, and has
made a covenant to that effect in the nortlicrn

suburbs. The duke sent to see, and [the evi-

dence] was found, on which he drove out Ilwa
]Ioh-pc, who fled to Wei.

4 On this, Ilwa Ilae (Younger brother of Iloh-

pe) wished to get the office of master of the

Kightin llie room [of I]b-pc],aml by agreement
with the eunuch Lew, came ami ^ave confirma-

tory evidence, saying that ho liad licard of his

brotlier^s purpose for a long time
;
so the duke

gave him tlie appointment. [Having received

this], he went to see the master of the Lett,

m ho said to him, u A fellow like you is sure to

come to ruin. You have ruined tlie members
of your own House. Wlmt part have you in

men, and what part have men in you? The
ode (She, III. ii. ode X. 7) says,

4 The circle of relatives is like a wall.) not; let your wnll

Do not, solitary, be consumed wit)i terrors.*

You have reason to live in sucili terror

[We have here two narratives—.

1st. 4 In the r#th month, on Ping-seuh, a fire

broke out in Cluing (Sec the conclusion of the
narrative after par. 2)/

2d.
trrhe Ivung-tsze K^e-tsili went to Tsin,

—

to return the visit of Han-tsze. As he was
passing by [the c^ipital of] Ch*ing, Han Hoo,
Kung-sun K^eaou, and Yew Keih followed tlie

earl to pay him the compliments of the journey at
Clia but he declined and would not presume to

see them. [The earl], however, earnestly begged
tliat he would do so, [whk h he did], behaving [to

tlie earl] as if he were having an interview with
[his own king], [Afterwards] he had a private
audience of [the earl], with eiglit of liis chariots

[as his offering] he saw Tsze-p;
e, as if he were

seeing the highest minister [of *1'9*], with an
offering of 6 horses; Tsze-clran, with 4 and'Fsze-
t‘ae-shuh with 2. He forbade his foragers,

grooms, and fuel-collectors to go into the fields.

No trees were to be cut down for fuel; no grain

nor vegetables were to be gathered no houses
were to be unroofed there was to bo no violent

begging. He made a decliiriition that wlioever
should violate his orders, if he were an officer,

he should be dismissed, and if lie were ti smaller
man, lie should be reduced still lower, liis men
were to exercise no oppression where they lodged

;

hosts sliould not be troubled by their guests.

In going and returning he observed these rules.

The three ministers of ('h king all knew that

he would [jet] be king [of Ts 4oo].
4 When Han Seuen-tsze went to Ts Joo, they

did not meet liim and now when the Kung-tsze
K^-tsili was come to the borders of Tsin, the

marquis intended in tlie same way not to meet
him. Shuh-hcang, however, said, u Ts4oo is

perverse, and we are correct: why should we
imitate its perversity? The ode (Slie, II. vii.

ode IX. 2) says,

4 Wlmt you teach
The people all imitate.*

Let us follow our own way; should we imitate

tlie perversity of others?
f

J'he Shoo says, 4 The
sage forms a pattern/ Instead of taking pood
men for our pattern, shall we find it in men w.ho

are perverse? If an ordinary nian do what is

good, the people will take him for their pattern

;

—how much more will they do so in the case of
the ruler of a State !**

* The niarquis of Tsin was pleased, and sent

to meet the envoy accordingly *J.

Par. 6. This sacrifice was offered l>ecause,

as Tso says, there was now *a drought.*

Par. 7. The Chuen says: * E-ts 4oo, of Sou
came on a complimentary visit to Ts 4oo, where
ho was seized \ y the viscount; but lie offV»cUj

cl

liis escape and returned home. The viscount,

fearing that Sou would revolt, sent Wei Seeh to

invade it, when a body of men from Woo wont
to its aid. On this, Tsze-tjmg, thecliicf minister,

led a force ami invadotl Woo. lie coliectod liis

troops at Yu-chanjf, and halted nt Knn-k'e.

'The men of Woo defeated liis army nt Fanjj-

chang, taking prisoner K*c-tsih, director !* tlio

l)iilace stables. Tsze-tan^ laid tlie blanio [of

the defeat] on Wei Siioh, and put him to (lentil.'

Par. 8. T8 eays thin was a complimentary
visit, and to ofTer Loo's condolences on the ilufeat

[sustained from Wix»].

Par. 1). The Chuen says: 4 In the 11th

monlh, the marquis oi Ts 4c went to Tsin, to usk
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leave to invade North Yon, when 8ze Kno, in !

aUondance on Sze Yang, met him at the Ho:
which was according to rule. The marquis
lmvinp driven his assent, in tlio 12th monlli
the marquis ofTs'e invnded North Yen, intoml-
ing to re-instafce duke Keen. Gan-tsze said,

<r
nioy will not enter [the capital of] Yen. Yen

Ii;ir a ruler, aiitl the people niv not (lisaffrrUul
to liim. OuituUt fdesirosj brilK*8 those about
liini flaftcT him and so he commences a ^reat
uii<UTtjikin^, hut not in good faith. Such
enti rniisi's have iicvct been Buccessful.**
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VII. 1 In the [duke's] seventh year, in spring, in the king's first

month, [North Yen] made peace with Ts l

e.

2 In the third month, tlie tluke went to Ts l

oo.

3 Shuli-sun Shay went to Ts 4

e to make a covenant.

4 In summer, in the fourth month, on Keali-sliin, tlie sun

was eclipsed.

5 In aiituuin, in the eighth month, on Mow-shin, Goli, mar-

quis of Wei, died.

6 In the ninth month, the duke arrived from Ts loo.

7 In winter in the eleventh month, on K\vei-we, Ke-sun Suh
died.

8 In the twelfth month, on Kwei-hae, there was the burial

of duke Ling of Wei.

Par. 1. The Cbuen says:

—

4 This peace was
viiat Ts 4e sought for. On Kwei-we, the mar-
quis was halting at Kwoli, anil the people of Yen
made proffers of accommodation, saying, 44 Our
p»K>r State knows its guilt, and dares not but
listen to ycur orders. Witli some worthless

articles of our former rulers, we beg to apologize

fur our offence.” Kung-sun Seih said, * k Having
received its submission we can return; and when
an occasion is presented we can make [another]

movement.” In the 2il month, on Mow-woo, a
covenant was made at Seu-slumg. The people
of Yen sent to the marquis a daugliter of their

ruling House, and tlie brills of a yaou yase, a
casket of jade, and a white jade goblet with
ears. He tlien returned [to Ts*e], without hav-
ing succeeded in liis [professed] object.*

According to this (.'luien, the peace made in

tlie text w« s between North Yen and Ts'e, and

must be supplied from the concluding

par. of last ye.nr. Kung-yang and Kuh-lennf?,
however, took a different view, and supposed
that Loo and Ts*e were the parties in the paci-
fication—a view in whicli they have been
followed hy a host of critics. Certainly tliere

are many paragraphs in the classic where 4 Loo 1

or • we* has to be supplied as tlie subject; and
so far this would be in analogy with them.

Still there is no evidence of there being any
strife between Loo and Ts 4e at this time, which
could furnish a reason for their making peace;
and considering the allusions to a peace between
Yen and Ts*e in subsequent narratives, tlie view

of Tso-she is decidedly to be preferred. No
stress is to be laid on the use of wliich

simply= The critics, who find mysteries

in the terms of the classic, say that is used

from the standpoint of Loo, and from the

standpoint of the other ]>arty with whicli Loo
has covenanted tliat when L*) has taken tlie

initiative, is used, and where it lias followed

suit, we find

[Inhere is here appended the foliowingnarrative
about the kin«r of Ts* o :

—

1 Wlien tlie viscount of

l's 4oo was chit*f minister of the State, he had
made for himself a royal Hag wliicli lie used in
hunting. The iroo-director, Woo-yu, broke [the
staff of] it, saying. u Two rulers in one State!

—

this is wliat no one can eiiduie.” When tlie chief
minister became king lie built the palace of
Chang-liwa aii(l recalled a number of3 exiles to

fill [the offices iu] it, and among them was a
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janitor of Woo-yu, whose master tried to seize

him. The [king*s] officers would not give the man
up, saying, u It is a great offence to seize a man
in the royal palace;^ and with tliis they seized

fV^oo-yu, and carried liim otF], to lay the matter
Before the king. The king was about to fall to

drinking, and Woo-yu defended himself, saying,
i4 The dominion of tlie Son of Heaven extends
everywhere

;
the princes of States have their

own defined boundaries. This is the ancient
rule -within the State and the kingdom, what
ground is there which is not the ruler’s ? What
inclivic]u««il of all whom the ground supports i3

there that is not the ruler's subject ? Hence
the ode (She, II. vi. ode I. 2) says,

•Under the wide heavens
All is the king’s land.

Along the coasts of the land
All are the king's servants.*

The day has its ten divisions of time, and of

men there are the ten classes; and so it is that

inferiors serve their superiors, and tliat superiors

perform their duties to the Spirits. Hence, the
king makes the duke (=the prince of a State)
liis servant

;
the duke, the great officer the

great officer, the [simple] officer; the officer,

the lictor; the lictor, the crowd of underlings;
the umlerling the menials: the menial, the
labourer; the labourer, the servant

;
the ser-

vant, the helper. There are also grooms for

t)ie horse3, and shepherds for the cattle and
tlius tlicre is provision for all things.

4 u Your officers say, ^Vhy do you seize a
nian in the king*s palace?* but where else should
I seize him? A law of king Wan of Chow says.

•Make great inquisition for fugitives;’ and it

was thus lie got the kingdom. Our former
ruler king Wan made the Law of Puh-gow,
uliich says, 4 He with whom the thief conceals
liis booty is as guilty as the thief;* and it was
lie who extended his boundary to the Joo. If we
are to Jiccept wliat your officers say, we shall

liave no means of apprehending runaway serv-

anra if we are to let them go without trying
to apprehend them, we shall have no servants

at all. 'i'liere is surely some misconduct of

your majesty’s affairs liere.
* 44 Formerly when king Woo was enumerat-

ing tlic crimes of Chow, for the information of

the princes, he said, 4 Chow is the host of all

the vagabonds tinder lieaven, wlir> collect about
liim as fisli in the deej) (See the Shoo, V. iii. (i).*

On this account every one was willing to go to

flu* death [against Chow). You, our ruler and
king, have just begun to seek [the adherence
of] the States ;—does it not seem improper in you
to be imitating Chow? If wc are to Apprehend
them according to the laws of tlie two Wiln, there

is fjinother] thief here!” The king said “Take
your nervant and begone.

r

J')nit [other] thief

is a favourite, and caiinot yet be gotT* With
tli is he pardoned [Woo-yu].’]

Par. 2. The Cliucn says: * When the vis-

count of T8 4oo had completed tlie tower of

Cl»ang-hwu, lie wislicd to .have the princes of

the States present at the inauguration feast.

The pmn<l-a(lministratur Wei Udiiiin lmving
8nid tlint lie could secure the nt tendance of

tlie marquis of Loo, came to Loo to call the

duke, and nmdc the following speech, u Your
former ruler, duke gave liis commands
to our former great utliccr Ying-t8 4

c, to the

effect that lie would not forget the friendship be-

tween his predecessors and our rulers, and would
send Hang-foo on a brightening visit to Ts 4

oo,

to support and comfort its altars, in order

that the peace of its people might be secured.

Ying-ts 4e received his commands at Shall (See
on VIII. ii. 9), brought them along with him,
careful that nothing should be lost, and made
an announcement of them in our ancestral

temple. From that time our ruler, king Kung,
looked with outstretched neck to the north,

from day to day and month to month hoping
[that the ruler of Loo would come to his court].

In the order of succession four kings have since

given our State one to the other, and the ac-

ceptable kindness [of Loo] has not come to us.

Duke Seang alone condescended to come to the

funeral [of our last king], and then our ruler

and his ministers, in the grief of their hearts,

were not able to take proper measures. They
had not leisure to attend to the business of the

altars, and mucli less were they able to show
how they cherished and tliought of his kindness.

If now your lordship will direct your gemmeous
steps, and condescend to visit our ruler, and
extend your favouriug influence to our State, so

as to make good the agreement at Shull, and
reach to us with your acceptable kindness, our

ruler will have received your favour, and not

presume to look for anything like vliat was
promised at Shuh. The Spirits of his predeces-

sors w ill be pleased .also, and feel their obliga-

tion —not lie only will be indebted to you. If

your lordship will not come, let me ask the time

when we must put ourselves in motion. Our ruler

will bring his hostages and offerings, and stxj

you in Sliuh, to beg from you the gift promist-d

by your predecessor:”
4 When the duke wns about to pro, lie dreamt

that duke Scang was offering [for his safe

journey] the sacrifice to the Spirits of the way.

[On this], Tsze Sliin said, 44 You must not car-

ry out the purpose of going. Wlien duke Seang
was going to Ts 4oo, he dreamt that the duke of

Chow offered this sacrifice for him, uiul went

accordingly. And now lie himself is offering it

for you. Your lordsliip must not go.
9
* Tsze-

fnh Hwuy-pih, however, said,
u You must po.

Our former ruler had never gone to and

therefore the duke of ("bow oflered tlie sacritii-c

to lead him on. Duke Seang went to Ts‘oo;

and now lie offers the sacrifice to lend you on

tlie way. If you do not go [to Ts %o 3, where

should you go to ?
n

4 In the 3d month, the duke went to T.s*oo.

The earl of Cli^ng paid him tlie compliments

of the journey at Sze-chc-leang. Mang Ik

tsze, who was with tlie duke as assistan could

not direct tlie observances to be employed ;
And

when they arrived at Ts*oo, he couhl not

respond properly at the complimentary inciting

in tlie suburbs.’

rar. 3. I\>r liore nml afterwards, Tso-slic

and Kuh-lcnng have This was the son of

Sliuli-sun P*aou or Muh-tszc, raised to succeetl

liis fatlier by the 4 wniting-boy New/ as rclntcil

in the narrative at tlie end of (he 5th year. He i«

culled gonorally in the (yliuon by liis postliuinous

title of Ch 4aou-tsze
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sec on V. iii. 6. Tliosc who contend

that the |K*ace in tlie 1st par. was between Loo
anil Ts*e press this notice in support of their

view, and uiultTstand that tlie covenant lie re

was in confirmation of that peace. Tso-she says

notliing on this par. is not decisive in the

case. It is sometimes employed of the renewal

or confirnmtion of a covenant ) ; but

we find it en»ployed also wliere there had been

no previous a^rt*oment.

Par. 4. This eclipse took place in tlie fore-

noon of March lltli, n.c. 534.

The Chuen says *The marquis of Tsin
asked Sze Wiln-pih in whom omen of] the

eclipse would lx? fulfilled, nml was answered,
44 Loo and VV

r
ci will both feel it5 evil effects

;

Wei to a greater extent, ami Loo to a less,**

“Why so?” said the marquis. “It went,” said

Wftn-pih, u from Wei on to Loo. There will be

calamity in the former, and Loo will also feel it.

Tlie gre.iter evil indic.ateil is to light, perhaps,

on tlie ruler of Wei, an(l [tlie less] on tlie high-

est minister of Loo.” The marquis said, “ Wliat
does the ode (She, II. iv. ode IX. 2) mean, when
it says,

* When the sun is eclipsed,

How bad it is !
*

The officer replied, a It shows the effects of bad

government. When there is not good govt in

a State, and good men nre not employed, it

brings reproof to itself from the calamity of the

eun and moon. Government, therefore, must

not in any wise be neglected. The three things

to be specially attended to in it are—1st, the

selection of good men [for office] ; 2d, considera-

tion of the people
4
and 3d, the right observance

of t lie seasons.”
*

[We have five narratives appended here:—
1st. 4 An officer came to Loo from Tsin to

settle the question about the lands of K 4e (See
on IX. xxix. 7). and Ke-sun was about to give
Ch 4inp [up] to him. Seay Seih, who was liolding

thiit city for M^iig-suri objected Siiying “ There
is a sayin*r that though a man liave only know-
ledge enough to carry a pi teller, as lie is in

charge of it, he must not lend it to another

;

ami it expresses wliat is proper. My master is

in atteruiance on our ruler and if I lose the city
of which I am in charge, during liis absence],
even you yourself will be suspicious of me.”

c-suii replied, ‘‘ Our ruler’s being iu Ts 4oo is

held by Tsin to be fin offence; and if [in this

matter] we do not listen to Tsin, Loo^ offence
will be aggravated. The army of Tsin will be
upon us, and I am not prepared for it. We had
hotter give the city [up], and when Tsin affords
an opportunity, we can take it [again] from K 4

e.

I will give you T 4aou [instead];—when Chung
is got back, who will dare to hold it [but Mang-
6un] ? You will thus get two Cluing. Loo will
not have to sorrow, and M5ng-sun will liave an
additional city. Why should you be distressed
[bv what I propose] ?

n
8e«ay Seili objected to

T kaou, ljeciiuse there was no hill ne.ar it, on
'vliich Ke-sun gave him the hills of Lae and
*1 He then removed to

r

r aou, and the offi-

cer of Tsin took Ch^ing in behalf of

2d. *The viscount of Ts^o entertained tlio

duke in his new tower, having a man with ft lon^

beard to direct [the ceremonies]. His ^ift of

friendship [to the duke] was tlie [bow called]

Ta-k*euh. He repented afterwards that he hail

given it, and Wei Kc-k^ang, having heard that

he did so, visited the duke, who told him about
it, on which he bowed, and offered his congratu-
lations. u Wliat is there to congratul.ite mo
about ?

if
said the duke. u Ts^e, Tsin, ami Y ueli/*

replied lC
4e-k 4eang, u have wished to pet thivS

[bow] for a long time. Our ruler couid not

make up his mind to which to give it, and now
he lias given it to you. You must be prepared
to withstand [the attempts of] those three

neighbours [to take it from you], and csirefally

guard the precious treasure.” The duke ou
this got frightened, and returntnl tlie article.

3d. * Tsze-ch 4an having gone oil a compli-
mentary visit to Tsin, the marquis was thcMi

ilL, ami Han Seucn-tsze met the guest, and had
a private conversation with him. “Our ruler,”

said lie,
44 lias been ill in bed, now for 3 months.

We havre been all running about and sacrificing

to all the hills and streams in Tsin, but hi9 ill-

ness has got worse instead of better. He lias

now dreamt that a yellow bear entered the door
of his chamber—what evil devil can that be?**
u With a prince so intelligent as your ruler/*

replied Tsze-ch 4an, <4 and with the government
in your Iiands, wliat evil devil can there be?
Anciently, when Yaou put K^wan to dcatli ou
mount Yu, liis spirit changed into a yellow
bear, which entered into the abyss of Yu. He
was under the Hea dynasty the assessor at its

sacrifice to Heaven, and in fact the three dyn-
asties all sacrificed to him. Tsin, though lord
of covenants, has perhaps not yet sacrificed to
bim.n Han Seuen-tsze on tliis offered the Hca
sacrifice to Heaven, when the marquis became
somewhat better, and gave to Tsze-ch^an the
two square tripods of Keu.

^Tsze-ch'an, in belialf of Fung She, restored
the lands of Chow (See the 2d narr. after iii. 2)
to Han Seuen-tsze, saying u Formerly, your
ruler, from regard to the ability with which
Kung-sun Twan discharged his duties, conferred
on him the lands of Chow. Now he has, unfor-
tunately, died an early death, and has not been
able to enjoy long your ruler's kindness. UU
son does not presume to hold the lands. I do
not presume to represent the matter to your
ruler, and privately surrender them to vou.**

Seuen-tsze declined the prolfer, but Tsze-clrau
said to him, u People have the saying, * The father
split the firewood, and the son was not able to car-
ry it.* She will be afraid lest he sliouLI not be able
to sustain the weight of his fathers office how
much less can he sustain the weight of that
gift from your great JState. Though it miglit
be possible for him to do so, wliile tlie govt, is

in your hands, yet with other men that will
follow you, if there should corae to be any words
about border matters, our poor State will be
lield to be an offender, and tlie Funj; family will

experience the weight of [Tsin^] indignation.
If you will take [back] Chow, you will save our
poor State from any charge of offence, and you
will make the Fung family stronger:—I venture
to make it my request that you will do so.**

JSeuen-tsze oil tliis received Chow, and informed
the marquis of it, who gave it to him. Because
of wliat be had said before (See tke narrative
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already roforred to), however, be was distressed

by tiie ideft of holding it, and exchanged it with

Yt/h Ta-sin for the district of Yuen/
4t1i. 4 The people of Cluing frightened one

anotlicr about Pih-yew (See on IX. xxx. 7),

saying, “Pil yew is here!” oil wliicli they vul(l
all run off. not knowing where they were going
to. In the 2d Dionth of the year when the

descriptions ol punisliments were cast (/. e., the
last year), one man dreamt that Pih-yew walked

him in armour, and said, * On Jin-tsze I will

kill Tae, and next year, on Jin-yin. I will kill

Twan.’ Wlien Sze ae <3kl die on Jiii-tsze*, the

terror of the people increased. [This year], in

the month that Ts {e and Yen made peace, on
Jin-)* in, Kung-sun Twan died, and the people
were still more frightened, till in tiie following

fjionth Tsze Ch 4an appointed Kung-sun Seeh
QSon of Tsze-k 4un^, tiie Kung-tsze Kca, put to

(loath in the 19th year of duke Seang), and
Leung Che (Son of Pih-yew), [as successors to

their fathers], in order to soothe the people, after

which [their terrors] ceased. Tsze-t 4ae-shuli

nsku(l liis reason for making these iiiTangments,

imd Tsze-ch'an replied, uWIien aghosthasaplace
to po to, it does not become an evil spirit. I have
made such a place for the ghost.^ u But why
li:iveyi>ud()ne so with Kung-sun Seeh?” pursued
f

J'
4ae-sulu u To afford a reason for my conduct/*

wns the reply. u I contrived that tliere might
such a reason, because of the unrighteousness

[uf Pili-yew]. llie administrator of government
njis liis proper course; aiul if he takes the con-

tr;iry one, it is that he may give pleasure [to

tR» people]. If tl)y are not pleased with liini,

tlK»y will not put confidence in him and if i\\cy

not put confidence in him, they will not obey
him.”

4 When Tsze-cl^an went toTsin, Chaou King-
iszo askeil liim whether it was possible for

Pih-ycw to become a ghost. 44 Yes/* rcplicfl
f

rsze-ch 4an. u When a man is bom, [we see]

in his first movements what is called the animal
houI. After this has been produced, it is

(k*velopc<l into wliat is called tiie spirit. By the

use of things the subtle elements art* multiplied,

and the soul and spirit become strong. Tliey

on in this way, growing in etliercalness and
briglitness, till they become [thoroughly] spirit-

ujiI mul iiUelligent. When an ordinary man or

woman dies a violent death, the soul and spirit

lire still able to keep hanging about men in the

feliape of an evil apparition how much more
might tliiB be expected in the case of Leung
Sraou, a descendant of our former ruler duke
Mull, the grandson of Tsze-leang, tiie son of

Tsze-arli, all ministers of our State, enj^agt'cl in

ils government for three gcMiemtions ! Although
(Jlring be not griMit, ami in fact, as tliu saying

is, an insignificant SStatc, yet belonging to 21

jjimily which had licld for three generations

tlic? handle (“• government, his use of tilings li:ui

l)en extensive, the subtle essenros which lie

hml imbibed had been many. II is clan also

was a great one, and his connexions wore dis-

tinguished. Is it not entirely reasonable that,

having died a violent deatli, he should be a

ghost

5th. 4 Among the memberd of Tszc-pVs clan
j

there were n)c»i«iirek'8S drinkers, in consociuonce
|

of which there arose enmity bi*twivn Ma-szuaml
1

U'szc-jj'e. I11 the montli when the army of 'I'h'o
|

returned from Yen, llan tSholi (Ma-sze) killed

!

lInnT*uy (a brollierof Tsze-p ce),and fled toTsin.
Ilan Seuen-tsze asked Tsze-ch'an what rank
should be assignetl to him ? and was anavrered,
4*He is a refugee with your rnler. If he be re-

ceived by you so that he shall escape death, what
rank will lie dare to seek ? It is the ancient rule,

that when a minister withdraws [from his State],

his rank becomes that of a great otficcr, anil that
criminals descend according to thuir crimes.
In our State Sob wjis a ^rreat officer of the
second degree. Ilia office that of Master of

the Hor»e (Ma-»ze,
(ifjj)*

He fled after

the commission of a crime. Assign to liim

whatever place you, as administrator of tiie govt-

[of Tsin], please. If he escape death, your
kindness will be great. How dare he beyond
tliat ask for any rank?** llan Scuen-tsze, oat
of regard to the ability of Tsze-ch 4an, made
Soh be ranked among great officers of tliQ

lowest degree/]
Par. 5. The Chuen says :

—
* In the 8th

month, duke Seang of \Vt»i died. One of the

great officers of Tsi 11 spake to Fan llcen-tsze,

saying, u Wei*s service of Tsin has been most
faithful, and Tsin has not treated it witli courte-

ous propriety. It lias protected its rel>cl (Sun
Lin-foo; see on IX. xxvi. 2, et <//.], and accepted
his territory, causing disafiTection among the

States. The ode (She, II. i. ode iv. 3 and 2)
says,

‘ Tliere is the wagtail on tlu? plain
;
—

A brotJior brings swift succour in

difficulty ;*

and again,

4 On the ilrcadcd occasions of death ami
mourning,

They are l)rothers who will greatly sym-
imtliize.’

If we do not oultivute h.annony witli [the States

of] our brethren, and so do not condole with
them [iu their aorrows], how much more will

we beliave so to States that are not relatcnl to

us ! and wlio will »cck our alliance? If now
we go on to show discourtesy to the heir of

Wei, that State is sure to revolt from us,—we
sliall be cutting ourselves otf from the StaU's.**

lliicn-tsze reix>rteil tliese remarks to Han Seucn-
tsze, who was pleased with them, and senl

llL;en-tsze to \Wi to offer condolences, iui(l

restorcil to it the lands of Ts 4eih.
4
rs*e Goh of Wc*i went to announce the cluko's

death in Chow, and also begged an expression

of [the king^] favour. Die kin^ sent duke
K (ic»n of Clrinw to W ci to present his con-

doli'iicvs, nnd ^avt* the luUowin^ expression of

his favour to ihe ileceascd duke 8cang:—“My
unde lia» asccixlod in hi8 reverence, mul is at

l he riglit and left uf lilt; kings 11iy pivdecet^ura

to assist llicin in the service of GihI. 1 tlaro

not forgi-t [t»ur anci*8lors] Kauu-yu and A-yu/'

*

rar. (». 'i'lic (^Imen says:— * In ihe Utli nionlls

the duke arrivcHltrom Tsmk). M&ng Ue-t8Zia felt

distresisoil Unit lie )m<l not l>een »l)lc to ilirvet

the* cemnoniul ohservances (St*o on par. 2), anil

set about learning them. If there were hii> 0110

well skilled in the'm, he would repair to liim.

[Aftcrwanls], hen he* was about tt) diot
lie

called to him liis oflitaiT8y
and »a'u\ to tliom (

• 4 [A knowledge of] propriety is the stem uf ft

man. Witliout it, it is impossible for hiiu to
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6tnnd firm. I have beard tlint tYiorc 16 arising

a null) of vast iniolli^ontv, cjiIIihI KMuig K'ew,

a doscomlant of tin* sa^o [^r^mg], but whose
family was driven [to Loo] from Suni;. His nn-

llo mijjlit liav(» imssesstMl Sting,

but lie ri»si^necl it to duke Ia\ After him there

was Ch'in^ K^iou-fcx) wlio ^ave his aid to ftlio

thikos] Tae, W(»<>, and Scuen. He rose to the

tliinl dcjrrcH.* of ofiice, and with every step liis

liuinility increased. Hence (he inscription on I lie

tripod [in his nncestral temple] said, u When ho
got the 1st appointment, lie walkcnl witli liis lioml

lH)wed down. When he got tho 2<l, witli liis sliould-

ers IxMit when lie got the 3il. wilh his w hole bo<ly

bout. In this way he hurriiHl alonj; tlic walls,

[saving to liimsclf], 44 Thus no one will presume
to despise me. I will have congee in this [boilrr]

I will have gruel in tliis [boiler].—to satisfy

my hunger (Sec* the prolegomena to vol. IV.,

par. IS).** Sucli was his liumility. [Now],
•isang-sun Heili used to say, * If a sagely nmn
of brilliant virtue do not get distinguished in

liis time, among his posterity there is sure to l>e

some one of vast intelligence.* This is now to

be verified, probably, ill K*ung K*ew. If I get

to die a natural death, you must put Yuch and
Ho-ke under liis charge, making them serve
him and learn ceremonial observances from him,
in order that they may be established in tlioir

places.**
4 In this way Milni; E-tsze (Ilo-ke) ami Nan-

kung King-shuh (Y'uch) became disciples of
Chung-ne. Cliung-ne said, u He who can mend
liis errors is a superior man. The ode (She, II.

i. ode I. 2) says,

4 The officers have in them a model for

imitation.'

Ming TIe-tsze may serve for such a model.**
*

[ I'here is here a brief notice: 4 Hcien, viscount
of Shen, threw on one side his relatives, and em-
ployed refugees. This winter, in the 10th month,
on Sin-yew, the clans descended from [the
dukes] Seang and K ling, put duke Ileen to
death, and appointed [his younger brother]

,

duke Ching, in his room/]
Par. 7. The Chuen says:

—

4 In the 11th
month, Ke Woo-tsze died. The marquis of Tsin
wii<l to Pili-hea, u What you said, when I asked
you about the eclipse of the sun. liaslwen fulfilled.

May sueli verification be constantly calculated
oil?” “No,” was the reply. “The six things n re
not the same. People's minds are not one. The
order of things is not similar. Offices and duties
are not of the same pattern. 'I'he beginning may
be the same, and the end different. How can the
verification be constantly calculated on? The
<lo (She, II. vi. ode I. 4) says,

* Some enjoy their ease and rest;

Some are all-worn in the service of the State.*

SncU may be the difference of the end.” “ What
(l you mean by the six tilings said the marquis.
Pili-hea replied, 4 The year, the seasons, the
days, the monilis, the stars, and tlie zodiacal
spaces.” The duke continued, u Tell me more.
'Vhat do you mean by saying that the zodiacal

spaces are not llie same?’’ “The conjunctions
of the sun and uioon’’ was the answer, “form
what are called the zodiacal spaces. Hence they
serve to order the regulation of the days [of the
moiUli3].”

Par. 8. Tlie rimon sny6 : *Tho lady Konnp,

wife of duke Seang of Wei, had no son, but liis

favourite% C'how-goh, bore to him, first of all,

(/hill. K'ting (Mi 4inp-tpze drcnml that K'nnir-

sluili ('riic 1st marquis of Wei) told liim tlmt he

must secure tlie suecesMon to Yiu*n, mhlin^, ** I

will make Ke*s pranilson Yu, and Sze Kow, hia

ministers.** Szc Cli4)U al8ch*eam( that K (an^>

slnili sau\ to liim, * 4
1 will ap]>oint your son Kow,

ami Vu, tlie jjrcjit-^raiulson ( K*un^ ('irmg-ts 4oo,

to he ministors to Yuon.,?
Cliaou wc*nt to see

nn<l told him this (lrertm,— agretMii^

with tlmt which lie IkuI had.
4 In the yi*ar that I Ian SeiK'u-tsze became

chief minister of Tsin, and went paying com-

plimentary visits to the States, Chow-goli boro

a [second] son, anti pave him !l»c name of Yuen.

The fevt of Mflng-cliili wen* n<»t ^cmhI, so that

lie was feohle in walking. K*unj; Cl^in^-ts/.o

consulted Ihe CIiow Vili l>y llic rtrds. pn^Hmnd-

in^ the inquiry wlietlier Yih*ii would enjoy tlio

State of \\\i, and j>resiik* over its altHrs; and

lie ^ot the din^rani ('Ijun( ==). He als<»

propounded the inquiry uhetluT lie slionlil set

up Chili, and if this appointment would ho

acceptable, in answer to vliieh he got Chun

and tlicn P^e( EE). He showed tliesc re-

sults to Sze Clmou, who said, u Under Cliuii

we have tlie words, * Great ami penetmting

(^ ^ ;
as if ‘Great’ were the name Yuen);*

after this, can you have any doubts

?

,J “But
is it said Clring-tsze, u a description of

the elder

“

K‘ang-shuh” was the reply, “ so

n.uned him, and we may therefore interpret it

of the superior. Ming is not a [complete]

man be cannot liave a place in the ancestral

temple; he cannot l>e pr()nouncc*d the superior.

And moreover, under C'hun it is said, 4 A prince

must he set up/ If the heir were lucky, no

other would have to be set up. ’That term

indicates another, and not the heir. The same

words occur in both your divinations. You
must set up Yuen. K 4ang-shuh eonunanded it,

and both your diagrams direct it. When the

reeds accorded with his dream, king Woo fol-

lowed them. If you do not do so, what will

you do? He ' ho is feeble in walking must

remain at home. The prince lias to preside at

tlie altars, to be present at sacrifices, take tlie

charge of the people and officers, serve the

Spirits, attend at conferences and visit other

courts
;
how is it possible tliat he should re-

main at home? Is it not right that each [of

tlie brothers should have 'vliat is most advan-

tageous to lim ?• In consequence of tins, K 4ung

Clring-tsze appointed [Yuen or] duke Ling in

liis father's place
;
and in the 12th month, on

Kwei-hae, duke Seang was buried.
5
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VIII. 1 In the [duke's] eighth year, in spring, Shaou, younger

brother of the marquis of Ch 4

in, put to death Yen-sze,

heir-son of the State.

2 In summer, in the fourth month, on Sin-ch 4ow, Neih,

marquis of Ch‘in, died.

3 Shuh Kung went to Tsin.

4 The people of Ts {oo seized Kan Ching-sze, the messenger
of Ch^in, and put him to death.

5 The Kung-tsze Lew of Ch 4

in fled from that State to

Ch 4ing.

6 In autumn, we held a review in Hung.
7 The people of Ch cin put to death its great officer, the

Kung-tsze Kwo.
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Tliere was a grand sacrifice for rain.

In winter, in the tenth month, on J in-woo, an army of

Ts 4oo extinguished Cli
c

in, seized the Kung-tsze Shaou
and banished him to Yueh, and put to deatli K 4ung
Hwan.

Tliere was the burial of duke Gae of ChMn.

Parr. 1, 2, 4, 5. [The Chuen has a narrative

of a stone talking, which has place here: 1 This
spring, a stone spoke in Wei-)u of Tsin. The
marquis asked the music-master Kwang why it

was that it did so, and was answered, <fc Stones

cannot speak. Perhaps this was possessed [by

a Spirit]. If not, then the people heard wrong.
And yet I have heard, that when things are done
out of season, and discontent and complaints are

Btirring among the people, then speechless things

do speak. Now palaces are reared, lofty and
extravagant, and the strength of the people is

tasked to an exhausting degree. Discontent and
complaints are everywhere rife, [people feeling

that] their life is not worth preserving. Is it not

right that in such circumstances stones should

speak?” At tliis time the marquis was engaged
in building tlie palace of Sze-k*e.

4 Shuh-heang said, u The words of Tsze-yay
(The music-master) show him to be a superior

man. The words of a superior man are true

and supported by evidence, so that they keep
enmity far from his own person; but the words
of a small person are false and without evidence,

so tliat enmity and blame come upon himself.

Herein we have an illustration of wliat is said

in the ode (She, II. iv. ode X. 5).

* Alas that right words cannot be spoken,
Which come not from the tongue [only]

!

The speakers of them are sure to suffer.

It is well for the words tliat can be spoken;
The artful speech flows like a stream,
And the speakers dwell tliereby in prosperity.*

When this palace has been completed, the States

ftre sure to revolt, and our ruler will bear the
blame. This [the music-master] is aware of.

M *]

This brother of the marquis of Ch'in appears
in i. 2, as the Kung-tsze Sliaou. The Cliucn

s:—4 The head wife of duke Gac of Ch 4
in, a

of Ch ling, bore to him Yen-sze, [known as]

Taou the eldest son. The second wife bore
him the Kung-tsze Lew, and the third bore
him the Kung-tsze Hhing. The second wife
wa8 the favourite, and Lew in consequence had
more regard shown to him [tlian his brothers

liad], and was entrusted to the care of Shaou,
minister of Instruction, and the Kang-tsze Kwo.
[At this time], duke Gae was suffering from an
incurable disease, and in the 3d month, on
Keah-8hin, the Kun^-tszes Sliaou ami Kwo
killed Taou the eldest son, Ycn-sze, aiul raised

the Kung-tsze Lew to his place.
* In summer, in the 4th month, on Sin-hae,

duke Gac strangled himself.
4 Kan Ching-sze went to T8 4oo to announce

[the marquis^ death], and the appointment of
a [new ruler]. The Kung-tsze Shing [at the
same time] accused him to Ts^oo, where they
seized and put him to death, on wliich tlic

Kunpr-tsze Lew fled to Ch 4ing.
4 The words of the text, 14 Shaou, brother of

the nmrquirt of Cl^in, killed its heir-son Ycn-

sze, sitow the guilt of Shaou, while the state-

ment tliat “The viscount of Ts‘oo seized Cli‘in’8

messenger Kan Chin^-sze, and put him to

death, shows that the guilt did not rest on the
messenger (?).*

Par. 3. The Chuen says :
1 Shull Kung went

to Tsin, to offer congratulations on [the com-
pletion of the palace of ] 8ze-k*e. Yew Kc*ih

attended the earl of Cluing toTsin, also to offer

similar congratulations. The historiographer

Cliaou visited him, Tsze-^ae-shuli, ami sjiid,

“Most excessive is the delusion you practise

on one another. The thing is matter for con-

dolence, and yet you offer congratulations on
it.^ The other replied, u IIow is it matter for

condolence ? It is not we only who offer con-

gratulations on it. [All the States] under
heaven arc sure to do the same.M *

Par. 6. The Clmen says that at this review
the leather or war-chariots, collected from Kin-
mow (On the east of Loo) to the borders of

Shang (/. e Sung) and Wei, amounted to a
thousand. Hung was in Loo, but where it was

exactly remains a matter of doubt. i8 the

name of the spring hunting, and many of the

critics find matter for rciiiark in the employ-

ment of tlie name for what was done in autumn,

to the hunting in which the term is appro-

priate. But these terms are interchanged (Maou

;

) in the sense which has here of a

military review. Too explains it by

‘A numbering of the equip-

ments of tiie army, an(l an examination of tho

chariots and liorses.* Similarly, Kung-yang;

—

Too tliinks that the character

4 grand* has been inadvertently omitted at the

beginning of the par. Other critics call atten-

tion to the omission of characteristic of

this and other subsequent similar notices, ac-

counting for it from the fftet that the military

power of Loo wag now in the hands of the three

families, aiul the ruler had nothint? to do with it.

[We have a narrative here about nttairs in

Ts*c :
4 In the 7tli montli, on Kcah-seuh, Tsze-

wc of Ts'e died. Tsze-k 4
c, wishing to take the

regulation of liis House, on 'Fing-ch'ow put to

death Lcang Ying (
f

r8ze-we*8 steward). In

tlie 8th month, on Kftnp -seuh, lie drove out

"I'szc-ching, Tszo-kunjj, anil Tsze-kcu, all of

whom came fugitives to Loo; nn(l lu? then ap.

pointed a [new] steward for Tsze-lcnn^ (Tsze-

we's son). [Tsze-leanp's] servants, however,

said, **()ur younp mnster is grown up. His

taking tlie direction of our House shows tlmt

ho wishes to nhsorb it.
M They gave out the

huff-coats, and were proceeding to attack

Tszo-k 4

c.

8

9

oIX
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4
("h ln Hwan-tsze had been on pood terms I

wiili Tszc-wi.% and nlsn jravo out his bufl'-coats, !

intomlin^ to assist [the* scM vants of lVzc-leanj;].

(>"(• t( 1 Tsze-kv [of all this], amd ic (li<l not

bolicvt* it ;
but when suverul mon repoateil the

information, lie was about to go [to Tsze-

loanirV], On the way scviTal others brouizlit

him the same news, when lie went to Cli 4
in*8.

llwan-t87A' was then about to go out; but when
he lioard [that T8zc-k 4e was coming to him], he
turned back, put on liis garments of case, and
met him. [*rsze-k 4e] bepKcd liim to tell liim !

[whfre lie wn9 goin^]. u
I had lieanl,** replied

he, i4 tlmt K'eant? [Tsze-lean^] had given out

liis bufr-coats, ami was going to attack you,

,

Have you licanl it?** answered, <4 Ko,M

[lie contimieil], 44 Why should you not also givt*

out your buff-coats, and allow n»c to follow

you?** Tszc-k'e said, M Why should you do so?

1 have instructed that young gentleman, and,

Apprehensive lest tliat sliould not be enough, 1

have al8 shown him the favour of appointing
[h steward] for him. How would [our quarrul-

in*;] appear to his father? Why should you
not tell him this ? One ol' the Books of Chow
(SIkk), V. ix. (J) says, 4 Be kind to the unkintlly,

am] stimulate the sluggish
;

it was thus that

the doings of K^anjr-sbuh became so grent.”

Hwan-tsze bowed with his forehead to the
ground, saying, ‘‘ [The dukes] K 4ing and Ling
will bless you. I also liope you will do thus.”

He then made peace between [tlie two fami-
lies], as there h«*ul bei»n before.*]

l*arr. 7, 9. Ivung-yung li s

(.'linen says: 4 The Ivung-tsze Sliaou of Clrin
laid the bln iik) of the murder of Ycn-szc] on
the Ivung-tsze Kwo, and put liim to deatli.

4 In the S)tli month, the Ivung-tsze K'e-tsih of
r
]\s

4oo led a force, [as if] in support of [the
Kung-] sun Woo (Yen-sze's son), and laid siepe

to [llie ca]>ital of] Ch 4
in, where hu was joined

by I'ae Goh of JSung. In winter in the 11th
month, on Jin-woo, lie extinguished Cli‘in.

Yuon K*ih a great officer of the lowest degree,
master of [tlie duke’s] chariots [wanted to]

kill horses ami break articles of jade in pieces,

to bury [with the duke]. Tlie people of Ts^o
voulil have put him to death, when lie asked
leave to let the horses and jade alone. After-
vanl8, he also begged that he might privately
[do his duty to his late rulers corpse]; and
Iiaving done so in a tent, he wrapt a mourning
band about his head, ami fled.

4

[

r

l hL* kin*j of Ts^oo then] appointed Clruen-
fung 8tuh duke of Clrin, saving it was because

j

S( iuh liiul not (laltm il liim in tlio nfTnirat Sliing-

keun (See nHi»r l\. xxvi. 4). NVIkmi he was
sitting iit.ar llu? king jis tlie.v 'm*(lrinking the
kin^ said to him, u At tlie Jillair of Shing-kcun,
if you lm<l known tlmt 1 would rmcli my present

position, would you then have given place to

me? M Souh replied, 44 If I had known that you
would reach your proFcnt position, 1 w<mld liavo

done my duty to the death, to secure the peace
of the State of Ts'oo.

‘Tlienmrquist>f’Tsinft3keiltlielii8t“riograph-

I er Chaou wliutlier Clrin wns now iihIccmI to

perish, and was answcTec) t)iat its end was not
yet. u Why [tloyou say so]? M naked tlie duke.
The liist riogra])lic*r replied, 4t rriie liousc of]

Ch*in is a brancli of the ilescendants of Cliuon-
lieuh. When the year [i. e.,-8tnr, Jupiter] was in

S)iun-)io
T

[the dynasty of Clnion-licuh] was
thereby cxtin^uisliul

;
and (lie extinction of Ch*in

will happen similarly. Now it is in Scih-inuli,

at the ford of tlie Milky Wiiy

;

[Ch 4in] will still

apiin arise. Moreover, the branch of the House
of Ch*in wliich is in Ts 4e will «et the government
of that State, and not till after that will Ch (in

perish. From Moll to Koo-sow tliere was not
[a cliief of the family] who actell contrary to

the laws [of He«*ivenJ. Shun then renewed the
family by his brilliant virtut*, which secured the
establishment [of his descendants] in Suy.
From age to age they kept that State, till ('how
conferred his surname on duke II(h> because of
his freedom from all excess, and made him
sacrifice to the emperor Yu (Shun). I have
heard that sacrifices to [an ancestor of] complete
virtue continue for a humlred generations. The
number of the generations uf Ya is not yt*t

complete. The continuation of thorn will be in

Ts‘e;—there are sufficient indications of 9

Many critics read tlie 10th par. as belonging
to the preceding one, so that tlie burial of tlie

j

marquis of Ch in was tlie act of Ts^oo. There
would be no difficulty in accepting this con-
struction, but for the account in the Cliuen,
which ascribes the burial to Vuen K kih, an
inferior officer of the deceased marquis. Too
Yu understands the notice in tlie same way as
the many similar ones of burials in this classic,

and says tliat Loo sent «"i grt*at officer to l>e

present at it. The K 4ang-lie editors allow tliat

the notice is to be accepted according to the
analogy of similar ones, and yet they say tliat

Loo did not by a representative take any part
in tlie funeral ! The entry was made, they
fancy, * by a change of the rule

1

for such notices,

to disallow TsWs extinction of the State of

Ninth year.
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In the [duke's] ninth year, in spring, Shuh Kung went to

an interview with the viscount of Ts 4oo in Ch l

in.

Heu removed [its capital] to E.

In summer, in tlie fourth month, there was a fire in [tho

capital ol] Ch 4
in.

In autumn, Chung-sun Keoh went to Ts*e.

In winter, we enclosed the park of Lang.

Par. 1. The Cliuen says_‘This spring,

Sliuh Kung, Ihva llae of Sung, Yew Keih of

Ch'inj?, and Cliaou Yen of Wei, had a meeting
with tlie viscount of Ts 4oo in Ch^n.*
This wjis not one of the formal meetings

summoned by the ruling State, and therefore

tlie text does not give the names of the minis-

ters of other States who now repaired to Ch 4in

to see the king of Ts*oo. His dealing with
Ch ;

in had fluttered them all, and they liurried

to pay their respects to him. Compare VII.
xv. 1. To mark the difference between this

and the other usage of I have translated the

term differently.

Par. 2. We saw, in Vlfl. xv. 11, how Heu,
to escape the pressure of Cluing, moved from
its original capital in the present Heu Chow,
Ilo-nan, to Sheh, which is still the name of a
district, in Nan-jang dep. of the same province.
The same cause operated to produce a removal,
etill farther south and nearer to 'i's'oo, to E,
vhicli liad formerly been called Shing-foo, 70

le south-east from Poh-chow (^ ^j), dep.

Ying-chow
), in Gan-hwuy. The move-

ment was carried out by Ts 4oo but originated
in the desire of Heu itself

;
and lienee the text

ascribes it to Heu.
The Cliuen says: 4 In the 2d month, on

Kilng-shin, the Kung-tsze K*e-tsih of Ts^o
removed [the capital, of] Heu to E, t. e., to
Shing-fao, and took the lands of Chow-lae on
the north of the Hwae to increase its territory.V Kc*u delivered over those lands to the
baron of Heu and [at the same time] Jen Tan
removed the people of Shing-foo (/. e. E) to
Ch l

in, giving them in addition the lands of E on
the west of the Puli He also removed the people
outside [TsWs] barrier wall to Ttlie old capital
of] Heu.*
[We have here a narrative about the relations

between Chow and Tsin 4 Tlie commandant
of Kan in Chow had a quarrel with Kea, the
commandant of Yen in Tsin, about the lands of
Yen n whicli Lcang Ping and Chang Teih of
Tsin led the Yin Jung to attack Ying. The
king then sent Hwan-pih of Clien to address
tjie following remonstrance to Tsin:—“We [of
Cliow], from the time of the Hiia dvnasty, iu

consequence of [the services of] Ilow-tseih, liad

Wei l‘ae, Juy K‘e, and l)dh as our territories

on the west. Wlien king Woo subdued
P^KJ-koo and Shang-yen were our territories on
the east; Pa, Puh, T8 4oo, and Tang, our terri-

tories on tlie south
;
Sliuh-shin, Yen, and Poh, our

territories on the north : no narrow limits could

be assigned to our boundaries. When Wan, Woo,
Cli 4ing, and K*«ang granted fiefs to their own bro-

thers, that they might be fences and screens to

Chow, it was also as precaution against weak-
ness and losses [in tlie future] :—was it that

tliey should be like tl»e [first] cap for the

hair which is subsequently thrown away ?

The ancient kings located T 4aou-wuh in [one

of ] the four distant regions, to encounter tlie

sprites and other evil things (See on VI. xviii.

D) aiul so it 'vas th«at tlie villains of the sur-

n«une Yun dwelt in Kwa-chow. AVlien [our]

uncle, [your] duke Hwuy, returned from Ts 4in

(In the 15th year of duke He), he induced them
to coine in this direction (In Ile^ 22d year), so

that they have since pressed on all our Ke
States, and entered our suburbs and the

districts beyond them
;
—these the Jung have

taken to themselves. That the Jung have thus

[a footing in] the Middle State, whose is tlie

blame ? How-tseih [taught how to] divide tlio

lands and sow grain all under heaven, anil now
the Jung regulate tliem after their own fashion

—is not the case a hard one ? Let my uncl«
well consider it. I am to you as the cap or
crown to the other garments, as the root to the

tree, or the spring to the stream, as their coun-
sellor to the people. If you tear the cap and
break the crown in pieces, tear up the root,

stop up the spring, and take it on you to cast

the counsellor away, v lmt can be expected by me,
the One man, from the Jung and the Teih ?

**

* Shuh-heang said to Seuen-tsze, u Even Wan,
as leader of the States, was not able to clian.yo

the order of the kingdom. He acted as the sup-
porter of the son of Heaveu, showing towards
him extraordinary respect. Since the time of

Wan, our virtue has decayed generation after

generation, and we have ryr*annized over and
reduced lower and lower the Head of Chow,
thereby proclaiming the extravagance of our
course. Is it not right tliat the States should

I become disaffected to us ? And moreover the
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king’s words nre riglit I)o you consider the

case well.” Seuen-tsze was jileased and as the

hing was then in mourning for one of the
quoen^ kindred, he sent Cluiou Citing to Chow
to offer condolences, and to surrender the lands

of Yen, and present an offering of grave-clothes,

lie also sent back the captives of Ying. The
king on his part made Pin Hwah seize Seang,
the commandant of Kan, to please Tsin, ^ Iiere,

however, they treated him with courtesy, send-
ing liim afterwards back [to Chow]/]

Par. 3. Kung and Kuh have here in-

stead of jjS.

The Chuen says: *In the 4th month, there

vas a fire in Ch'in. P‘e Tsaou of Ch‘ing said

“In 5 years the State of Cli 4in will be re-esta-

blished
;
and after 52 years of re-establishment,

it will finally perish.” Tsze-cli‘an asked the
reason [of his saying so], and he replied, u Ch 4

in,

(As representing the dynasty of Chuen-heuh),
belongs to [the element of ] water. Fire is the

antagonistic [element] to water, and is under
tlie regulation of Ts 4oo (Tlie rulers of 1'8 4 be-

ing descended from Chuh-yung). Now tlie Ho
[star] has appeared, and kindled this fire in

("Irin, [indicating] theexpulsion of Ts 4oo and tlie

ehtablishment of Clj 4in. Antagonistic elements
are ruled by tl^e number five [in their conjunc-

tions] and therefore I say in 5 years. The year
[-star] must five times come to Slmn-ho, and then
('lrin will finally ])erish, and Ts loo be able to keep
it in possession. This is the way of Heaven, and
therefore I said 52 years.**

Acc. to tlie explanation of Too, Jupiter was
tliisye.ar in Sing-kc (Sagittarius-Capricorn). In

b years (Inclusive of the 1 st and last), it would be

in Ta-leang (Aries-Taurus), vhen Clrin would
lu* re-established

;
and in 4 years after it would

be in Shun-ho (Cancer-Leo). When in 48 ye.ars

it lmd been again 4 times in Shun-ho, these added
to the above 4 years, give the 52 years men-
tioned.

In this par. and the 1st, as well as in the

concluding par. of last year, tlie text continues to

speak of Ch 4in as if tliat State were still existing,

after its extinction by Ts^o. There would appear

to bo, it is thought, in this way of writing, sonic

indication of Confucius* disapprobation of the

prucedure of Ts‘oo.

[

r

I'l»e Cliuen appends here a narrative, which
find, with some differences, in the Le Ke, II.,

1't. II. ii. 12: 4 Seun Yinj; of Tsin had gone to

Ts'e, to meet his bride; and as he was returning,

lie died, in the 6th montli, At He-yang. While
his coffin remained unburied in Kcan^ the

marquis was, [one day], drinking and enjoying

liimself, wlien the chief cook, "I'-oo Kwae, ruslud

into tlie apartment, and asked leave to assist

llit* cupbearer.
r

i'he duke having granted it, lie

jiiorccdiMl to fill a cup, which he presented to

tlu- music-muster, sayinp, u You arc* the ruler's

enrs, and should sec to his luarinj? ^ ell. If (lie

day be Tsze-maou, it is cnlkd hh evil dny, and
tlu* ruler does not feast on it nor have music,

mid learners give up their study [of music] on

it because it is recognized as nn i*vil day. Tlie

ruler's ministers and assistants nrc liia limbs.

Jf one of his limbs hi* lost, what equal occasion

for .sorrow could tliore be*? You havo not hoard

oi* this, and nrc practising your music here
;

sslio'viug that your liwii.iiig is defective.” lie

tlien presented another cup to tlie inferior officer

of tlie Exterior, the officer Sliuh, saying, 4t You
are the rulers eyes, and should see to Iiis seeing
clearly. The dress is intended to illustrate the
rules of propriety, and those rules are seen in

the conduct of affairs. Affairs are managed
according to tlie things [which are the subject

of them] and those things are shown in the
appearance of the person. Now tlie ruler’s

appearance is not in accordance with the [great]

thing [of to day], and you do not see this:

your seeing is defective.” He also drank a cup

himself, saying, ^The combination of flavours

[in diet] is to give vigour to the humours [of

the body], the effect of which is to give fulness

and stability to the mind. The mind is thus

able to determine the words in wliich the orders

of the government are given fortli. To me
belongs that combination of flavours, and as

you two in attendance here liave failed in the

duties of your offices, and the ruler has given

no orders [condemnatory of you], I am charge-

able with the crime.”
4 The marquis was pleased, and ordered the

spirits to be removed. Before this, he had

wished to remove the Head of the Che family

(Seun Ying) from his office, and to give it to a

favourite officer of an extraneous clan; but in

consequence of tliis incident he repented of liis

purpose and gave it up. In autumn, in the 8th

month, he made Seun Leih (Ying^ son) assistnnt-

coniniander of the 3d army, by way of apology

[for his dislike of the family]/]

Par. 4. Tliis Cliung-sun Kcoh is the Mfing

Ile-tsze of >vhose ignorance of the rules and

observances of propriety we read under the 7tli

year. For twenty years, since the 20th year of

Sc«nng, tliere had been no interchange of com-

plimentary visits between Loo and Ts^. The

present mission was therefore, dispatched on a

grand scale. The Chuen says:

—

4 Mang Hc-tsze

went to Ts^o, to itny a complimentary visit of

the coinplctest order j^i) which mhs

proper.*

Par. 5. This par. is literally, *We built the

park of Lang.* But (he building* must refer

jjrincipally to the enrlosing vails, and I have

therefore translated by ^onclosed.*

f

l lie Cliuon says :

—

4 We enclosed tlie park of

L mg. Ke lKing-tsze (Grand-son of Suh or

Kt* Woo-tsze) wishoil tlie work to be quickly

completed
;

but Shuli-sun Ch (aou-Uze said 9

44 The ode (She, III. i. ode VIII. 1) 8ii)8,

* When he ])lanned the comincniTment, [Jio

sni(l], “Be not in a lnirry;’’

But tlie iKH)i>le came as if they were his

children/

AVliy imist it be quickly completed?
r

J'lmt

would (end to destroy the jwoplc. We can

got on without a park
;
but can wc get on

without tla* people

?

M Lang, see I. ix. 4, et /•
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Tenth year.
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X. 1 In the [duke's] tenth year, it was spring, the king's first

month.

2 In summer, L'van She of Ts‘e came to Loo a fugitive.

3 In autumn, in the seventh month, Ke-sun E-joo, Shuh Kung,
and Chung-sun Kcoh, led [our] army and invaded Keu.

4 On Mow-tsze, Piiw, marquis of Tsin, died.

5 In the ninth month, Shuh-sun Shay went to Tsin, to the

burial of duke P ling.

6 In the twelfth month, on Keah-tsze, Ch {

ing, duke of Sung,
died.

Par. 1. [The Cluion gives here an astrolo-

gical narrative:—4 This spring, in the kin^s

firrtt month, a fstnvngc] star ftppeaml in [tlie

constellation j VVoo-neu. P'c Tsaou of Cluing

said to Tszc-cl^nn, ^In the 7th month, on M w-
tsze, the ruler of Tsin will die. This year, the
voar

I

-star
I

is in tlu* In u of niucn-hruli /. < .,

the zodincul sign of Hcuen-hcnou, or Capricorn-
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Aquarius). The Houses of Kean*? and Jin (/. c.,

of Ts'e ivml Sech) are the guardians of the ter-

ritory correspoiulinjr thereto. Kij^ht ftt the coni-

mencing constellation of that sign, there is

this ominous star; with a comniunication evi-

dently to Yih Keang, the ancestress of the

House of Tsin. [The constellations of] heaven

are arranged in sevens
;
and it was on Mow-

t»ze that duke Fung anciently] ascended on

high, when a strange star appeared in this

same place. Thus it is that I make this ob-

Bcrvatiou.”

Par. 2. Instead of Kung-yang lias ,

having confounded the Lwan clan of Tsin, which

had played a prominent part in the former

period of the Cli 4un Ts 4cw, with tliat of Ts^.

The Chuen says:— * The chiefs of the families

of Lwan and Kaou, which were descended from

duke Ilwuy of Ts l
e, were both addicted to

drink, gave credit to women’s stories, and liad

many animosities. They felt themselves strong-

er tiian the families of Cli lin and Paou, a”d

hated them. This summer, sonic one told Ch'in

Hwan-t8ze that Tsze-k 4e (Lwan She) and Tsze-

leang (Kaou K 4cang) were about to attack the

Ch*in and the Paou
;
and similar information was

conveyed to the chief of tlie Paou. Hwan-tsze
[on this] gave out his buff-coats, and proceeded

to the house of Paou, when [on the way] he met
Tszc-leang, dashing along in his chariot drunk.

He went on, however, and saw Wan-tsze (Paou
K voh), who also gave out his buff-coats, while

they sent to see what the two chiefs were doing.

It turned out that they were setting to to drink,

but Hwan-tsze said, u Although our informant
was not correct, yet when they bear that we
have given out our buff-coats, they will be sure

to [try to] drive us out. While they are drinking,

let us take the initiative nnd attack them.n

*Ch 4in and Paou were then on the best of

terms, and accordingly they proceeded to attack

the Lwan and Kaou. Tsze-leang said, u If we
first get [the countenance of ] the duke, where
can Ch'in and Paou go to ? [The duke refus-

ing to see them], they attacked the Hoo gate.

Gan P 4ing-chung took his place outside it in

his court robes. The four clans all called him,
but he would not go to any of them. His fol-

lowers asked him whether he would help Ch*in

and Paou, but he said that they had no good-

ness to make him do so. Would he help Lwan
and Kaou then ? They were no better, he said.

Would he then return to his own house?
** When the ruler is attacked/* said he, u how
should I return V' [By and by] the duke called

him, and he entered the palace, where the duke
consulted the tortoise-shell, as to whether he
should give Wang Hih the [banner] Ling-koo-

p
4
e, and order him to lead forth his troops.

The answer being favourable, that officer asked
leave to cut off 3 feet [from the border], and took
the banner.

* In the 5th month, on Ka,ng-shin, they fought
near the altar of [How-] tseili, when Lwan and
Kaou were defeated. They were defeated again
in the Chwang [street], pursued by the people,
and defeated a third time near the Lull gate,

after which Lwan She and Kaou K'eang fled to

Loo. Ch 4in and Paou divided all their pro-
perty between themselves, but Gan-tsze ad-
vised Hwan-tsze to surrender it to the duke,
saying, “Courteous deference is the essential

point of virtue. It is an admirable quality. All

who have blood and broatli have ft disposition

to quarrel with one another, nnd huuco jruiu is

not to be sought for by violence. It is better

to think of righteousness, lli^hteousnes is the

root of gain. The accumulation of gain pro-

duces misfortune; let me advise you for tho

present not to seek such accumulation. You
will find such a courte conduce to the growth of

your superiority.” On tlii3 Hwan-tsze gave up
everything to the duke, and asked leave, as be-

ing old, to retire to [the city of] Keu. [Subse-

quently], he called Tsze-shaou (Who, with
T8ze-sliang and Tsze-cliow, liad been driven

away in Scang^ 21st year) [back to Ts^], pri-

vately provided for him tents and articles of
furniture, and clothes and shoes for his follow-

ers, and restored [his city of] Keih. So lie

dealt by Tsze-shang, restoring his city
;
anil by

Tsze-chow, giving him [the city of] Foo-yu. Ho
brought back [also] Tsze-shing, Tsze-kung,
nnd Kung-sun Tseeh (Driven out by Tsze-k 4e in

Cli^ou^ 8th year), and increased the emolu-
ments of them all. To all the sons and grand-
sons of former ruler9, who had no revenues, he
gave cities of his own

;
and to all the poor and

straitened, tlie orphans and widows, in the

State, he distributed of his grain, saying, u Tho
ode (She, III. i. ode I. 2) says,

4 He displayed liis gifts in every direction/

So was [King Wan] able to dispense his boun-
ties and it was in this way that duke Hwaa
became the leader of the States.'*

*The duke [wanted to] give to Hwan-tszo
the city adjoining Keu, but lie declined it. Muh
Mang-ke (The duke^ mother) begged Kaou-
t*ang for him; and the Ch 4in family began to bo
greater than it had been.*

The text mentions the fliglit of Lwan Sho
only, as Kaou K 4eang was not a minister of Ts^.

Par. 3. Here and afterwards Kung-yang has

G
for . E-joo is Ke P4ng-tsze,

who was now chief of the House of Ke-sun.
The whole expedition was under him, but the
text mentions the other commanders also, be-

cause they were all three ministers.^Hoo Gan-
kvvoh confounds Shuh Kung with the chief of

the Shuh-sun House. He may also liave been in

this expedition as assistant-commander to one
or other of the others.

The Chuen says:

—

4 In the 7th month, P 4ing-

tsze invaded Keu, and took Kang. In presenting
his captives, he for the 1st time sacrificed a
human victim at the altar of Poh. When
Tsang VVoo-chung heard of this in Ts 4

e, he said,
4 The duke of Chow will not accept the sacrifice

of Loo. What he accepts is righteousness, of

which Loo has none. The ode (She, II. i. ode
1. 2) says,

4 Their virtuous fame is grandly brilliant;

They show the people not to mean.’

The disregard of the people in this must be
pronounced excessive. Thus using men as
victims, who will confer a blessing [on Loo] V

Par. 4. The Chuen says:

—

4 On Mow-tsze,
duke P 4ing of Tsin died. The earl of Ch 4ing
was going [in consequence] to Tsin; but when
he had got to the Ho, the people of Tsin declined
bis visit and Yew Keih then went on to Tsin.*

Par. 5. The Chuen says :

—

4 In the 9th month,
Shuh-sun Cl^eoh (/. q. Shay), Kwoh Joh of
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Ts*e, Hwa Ting of Sung, rih-kun«r He of Wei,
Han Hoo of Clring, an officer of Hcu, fin officer

of Ts*aou, an oflScer of lieu, an officer of Clioo.

an officer of Seeh, an officer of K 4
e, and an officer

of Little Choo, went to Tsin to the burial of

duke P king. Tsze-p le (Han Hoo) of Cli'ing

wished to take silks and otlier offerings with him
[expecting to have an audience of tlie new mar-
quis] but Tsze-ch 4an said, u On a funeral occasion
how [can you think of] using sucli offerings? If

you take offerings, you must have 100 carriages,

which will require 1000 men. When the 1000
men have got there, you will find that [what you
intend] cannot be done; and when that cannot
be done, you will be sure to use the whole [in

some other way]. How many times could you
take 1000 men with you, and the State not be
ruined?” Tsze-p c

e, however, urgently begged
that he might go [as he proposed].

* After the funeral, the great officers of the

States wished to take the opportunity to see

the new marquis; and though Shuh-sun Ch*aou-
tsze said it was contrary, to rule to do do so, they
would not listen to him. Shuh-heang, however,
declined their proposal, saying, [as if from tlie

marquis], u The business of you, great officers,

is ended
;
and still you have your orders for me.

Bat I am in the deepest mourning, wearing
the unhemmed clothes and head-band. If I

were to put on the auspicious garments to see

you, the rites of mourning are not yet finished;

and if I were to see you in my mourning robes,

I should b(3 receiving your condolences a second

time:—what would you think of that ?’’ The
officers had no words with which to urge tlieir

request for an interview, and Tsze-p 4e had to

dispose of all his offerings. When he returned

to Ch^ng, lie said to Tsze-yu, u
It is not the

knowing a thing that is difficult, but it is the

acting accordingly. He, our master, knew [that

my purpose was impracticable], but I was not
capable [of taking his advice]. The words of

the Shoo (IV. v. Pt. II. 3), my desires I

was setting at nought the rules [of conduct]

;

by my self-indulgence I was violating the rules

of propriety/ might be spoken of me. He knew

botli of those rules but I gave way to my self*

indulgence and desires, and was notable todc*ny

myself/*
4 VVlien Cli caou-tsze arrived from Tsin, all the

great officers visited liini. Kaou K 4eang, [also]

came to see him, and when he had retired,

Ch 4aou-tsze said to the great officers, u How
careful ought a son to be! Formerly, when
Iv'ing Fung was driven into exile, Tsze-we
received many cities, a few of which lie gave up
to his ruler. The marquis of Ts 4e considered hini

loyal, and made him a great favourite. When
he was near his death, he was taken ill in the
marquis’s palace; and when he was conveyed
home in a hand carriage, the marquis liimself

assisted in pushing it along. His sou could not
sustain liis office, and therefore he is [a fugi-

tive] here. [The father’s] loyalty was an
excellent virtue, but the son could not sustain it

[in the same way], and the charge of guilt came
moreover on him the evil was that he was
not careful. lie has ruined what his father liad

achieved, thrown away his virtue, and emptied
his ancestral temple, involving also his own
person —is not the injury he has done [great]?
To him we may apply tlie words of the ode (II.

iv. ode VII. 2),

[Why was this time] not before me,
Or [why was it] not after me?M,

Par. 6. For Kung-yang has .

^

historiographers appear to have inadvertently

omitted the character *in the winter/ at

the beginning of this par.

The Chuen says: ( In winter, in the 12th

month, duke Ping of Sung died. Before thia,

[his son], duke Yuen, had hated the cliief of

the eunuchs, Lew, and wished to put him to

death (See on vi. 5). On [Pang's] deatli, Lew
placed lighted charcoal in the [mourner^] place,

[so as to make it warm], and when the duke
was coming [to occupy it], he removed it. After

the burial, lie coiitiiiued a favourite as before.’

Eleventh year.
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In tlie [duke’s] eleventh year, in spring, in the kings second

month, Shuh Kung went to Sung, to the burial of duke

P 4
ing.

In summer, in the fourth month, on Ting-sze, K een,

viscount of Ts^oo, beguiled Pan, marquis of Ts 4

ae, to

Shin, and there put him to death.

Thu Kung-tsze Iv
4e-tsih of Ts*oo led an army and laid siege

to [the capital of] Ts 4

ae.

In the fifth month, on Keah-shin, the lady Kwei, Avife [of

duke Seang], died.

We celebrated a grand review in P‘e-p

‘

.

Chung-sun Keoh had a meeting with the viscount of Choo,

when they made a covenant in Ts^in-ts^eang.

In autumn, K^e-sun E-joo had a meeting with Hnn K c

e of

Tsin, Kwoh Joh of Ts^, Hwa Hae of Sung, Pili-kun<;

T co of Wei, Han Hoo of Ch'ing, and officers of Ts^ou
and K‘e, in Kcueh-yin.

In the ninth month, on Ke-hae, we buried our duchess

Ts‘e K'vei.

In winter, in the eleventh month, on Ting-yew, the army
ofTVoo extinguished Ts‘ae, seized Yew, heir-son of

the State, and carried him back [to Ts^o], where he

was sacrificed as a victim.

Par. 1. For Kung-yang has .
Tso-she repeats the words of the par., with
hardly any alteration

;
for what reason it would

be hard to say, uuless the last four characters

of the paragraph have been introduced into it

from the Cliuen.

Par. 2. The name of the king of Ts 4oo ori-

ginally was Wei (^])> he had changed it

to K leen. The mention of the name in the

notice is quite anomalous. That the name of

tlie marquis of Ts'ae should appear is in accord-

ance with the general practice in the case of

princes killed, or dying, or driven from their

States, but the name of the prince inflicting the
death or the banishment only appears in this

place. Nearly half a dozeu different explana-
tions of the thing have been propounded, but it

is not wortli wliile to adjudicate araonjr them, or

to cast about for any new solution. Kuh-leang

has for and for.
The Cbuen says

—

4 The king King asked
Chang Hwang wliicli of the princes would be
lucky this year, and which would suffer evil in

it, and was answered, u It will be disastrous for

Ts'ae. This is the [return of tlie] year in which
Pan. the marquis of Ts^e, murdered his ruler

(See IX. xxx. 2). The year [-star] is [again]
in Cli*e-wei (Aquarius-Pisi^es)

;
he will not go

beyond this year. Ts‘oo 'v ill possess Ts 4ae ;—but
to the accumulation [of its own wickedness].
When the year [-star] reaches Ta-leang (Aries-
Taurus], Ts 4ae will be restored, and Ts'oo will

have calamity ;—tliis is the way of Heaven.”
* The viscount of 1's 4

oo, being in Shin, called the
marquis Ling of Ts ae to come to him. When the

marquis was about to go, the great officers of

the State said, **The king is greedy, and lias

no good faith. He is full of indignation against
Ts 4

ae. Now his offerings are great and his

words are sweet;— lie is beguilingus. You had
better not go.” Tlie marquis, however, would
not be stopped.

* In the 3d month, on Ping-shin, the viscount
of Ts 4oo entertained the marquis of Ts lae in

Shin, having [previously] placed soldiers in

concealment, wlio seized the marquis when he
was drunk. In the 4th month, on Ting-sze,
[the viscount put him to death, and killed

[also] his officers, to the number of 70 men.”
Par. 3. The Chuen says:—‘ The Kung-tsze

K 4e-tsih having led an army and laid siege to

[the capital of] Ts 4ae, Han Seuen-tsze asked
Shuh-hcang whether Ts 4oo would succeed in

taking it. “It will succeed” was the reply.
u Tlie marquis of Ts 4ae was a criminal against
his ruler, and he was not able [to conciliate] his

people. Heaven will borrow the agency of Ts^oo
to destroy [the State]. Why should it not suc-
ceed ? But I have heard that success which
happens to be gained through want of good
faitli cannot be repeated. The king of
took the [Kung-] sun Woo with him, when he
went to punish Ch l

in, saying, u I will settle

your State on which the people of Ch*in ac-
cepted his orders;—and he proceeded to reduce
that State to be a district of Ts^o. Now lie

has further beguiled Ts'ae, put its ruler to death,
and gone on to besiege its capital. Although
he may chance to reduce it, he is sure to receive
an evil retribution —he cannot continue long.

Keeh vanquished the prince of Min, but tliereby

lost his kingdom. Chow vanquished the E of ihe

1

2

34567

89
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east, but thereby lost bis life. Ts 4o is [coni]mra- i

tively] small and its rank is low, but its [rulers]

acts of tyranny are more than those of those

two kings
;
—is it possible he should not suffer for

his evil? When Heaven borrows the assistance

of tlie b«ad, it is not blessing them it is increas-

ing their evil and wickedness, and will then
eencl down punishment upon them. We may
use fin such a case] this comparison:

—

r

fhere
are five kinds of materials supplied [to men] by
Heaven. They will use them till their substance
is exhausted, and then they are worn out. In
consequence of this there is no help for them
tliey are done with, and cannot be repaired.”

’

Par. 4. From par. 8, and tlie Chuen on IX.
xxxi. 3, we understand that this lady was tlie

mother of duke Ch 4aou. But according to Tso-
she, she was not tlie wife proper of duke Seang,
though in this par. she appears as such. Ho
IIcw, on Kung-yang, contends tliat she was tlie

proper wife. It has been thought that there is

some confirmation of this view in tlie fact that
the text nowliere mentions the death of any
other wife of duke Seang. We need not, how-
ever, discredit the account of Tso-she. On the
elevation of duke Ch 4aou, his motlier would be
raised to the place of the proper wife.

Far. 5. Too does not attempt to fix the situa-

tion of P^-p^o. It is generally understood to

have been somewliere in the south of Loo.

see on viii. 6. We have here the descrip-

tion of this as * a grand review/ when everything
connected with the defences and army of tlie

State was regulated. Tso-slie says that this

review was 4 contrary to rule ;* meaning that it

was improper to hold it when the duke must
have been mourning for his mother. Tlie poor
duke, however, would have very little to do
witli it. It was ordered and conducted, no doubt,
by the three clans.

Par. 6. Neither does Too identify Ts 4in-

ts 4cang; but its site is to be sought somewhere

in the pres. dis. of Tsze-yang 0 dep.

Yen-chow. Kung-yang lias-
The Chuen says :

* Mang He-tsze had a
meeting with duke Chwang of Ts^ou, when they
made a covenant in Ts 4in-ts4

c:ang, to cultivate

tlie good relations [between the two States]

vhich wa9 according to rule. [Before this], the

d iiugh ter of a man of Ts 4euen-k 4ew dreamed
tliat with her curtains slie made a tent for the
temple of tho Mang family, after which she sought
the company of IIe-t8ze, accompanied by one of

lior companions. They had made a covenant at

tlie altar of Ts 4ing-k 4ew, that, when they had
eons, they would not abandon each other.

He-tszc made them act ns assistants to [his

concubine] of the family of Wei. When he was
now returning from T8*in-t8 (cang, he passed the
night at the house of this lady Wei, and by the
young woman of Ts‘euen-k iiw lie had [two
sons], E-tsze and Nan-kung King-shuh. Her
companion liad no child, but she was employed
to bring up King-shuh.*

Par. 7. Kung-yang hns
I

for fur

’
for and for

’

.

AVhere Kcueh-yin exactly was is not known,
^'lie Chuen says: 1 When the army of TsSjo
was in T8 4ae, Seun Woo of Tsin said to Han

Souen-tsze, Ci Wc wore not able to save Ch^in,
and again we are not able to save Ts 4ae under
such circumstances we shall have none to adliere

to us. Tsin^ want of power may be known
[from this]. We are lord of covenants, but
what id the use of our being so, when we show
no regard for States that are perishing

l The meeting in the autumn at Keueh-yin was
to consult about relieving Ts fcae. When Tsze-p*e
of Ch'ing was about to set out for it, Tsze-ch'an
said to him, u You will not go far we are not able

to save Ts'ae. Ts 4ae is small, and lias behaved
unreasonably. Ts^o is great, and has uot virtue.

Heaven will cast away Ts 4ae, to let the [wicked-
ness of] Ts^o accumulate and when that is full,

it will punish that State. Ts %ae is sure to perish.

It is seldom, moreover, that [the State] can be
preserved wlien the ruler is lost. But in three
years, liis evil will come on t)ie king. When
good or evil has gone its round [of 12 years],

there is a revolution. The wickedness of the
king ^vill then have gone its round.**

4 The people of Tsin sent Hoo Foo to beg of
Ts 4oo to spare Ts 4

ae, but the request wad
refused.*

[The Chuen appends here:

—

4 The viscount
of Shen had an interview with Han Seuen-tsze
in Ts leih. His looks were bent downwards, and
his words came slow and low. Han Seuen-tsze
said, u The viscount of Shen will, probably, dio

soon. The places at audiences in the court are
definitely fixed those at meetings abroad are
marked out by flags. There is the collar of the
upper garment, and the knot of the sash. The
words spoken at meetings and audiences must
be lieard at tlie places marked out and deter-
mined, so that tlie order of the business may be
clearly understood. The looks must be fixed

on the space between the collar and the knot,
in order that tlie bearing and countenance may
be fitly regulated. Tlie words are intended for

the issuing of orders the bearing and counte-
nance to illustrate them. Any error in eitlier

of these is a defect. Now the viscount of Shell

is the chief of the king^ officers
;
and when giv-

ing his instructions about business at this mcHft-

ing, his looks did not li^ht above the sash, «nd
liis words did not reach beyond a foot. His
countenance showed no regulation of his bear-
ing, and his words gave no clear intelligence.

The absence of such regulation was a want of

respect
;
tlie absence of such intelligence wa8 a

want [in hi8 words] of accordance [with ren-

son] :—lie has not breiitli to preserve his life.” ’J

Par. 8. The Chuen says:— * At the burial of

Ts 4e Kwei, tlio duke showed noprief. The offi-

cer of ^'sin who had come to attend the funeral
told this, on liis return, to the InstoriogrnpliiT

Chaou, who said, 44 He is sure to become [a

resident] in the suburbs of Loo (/. c., he will lo

driven fr" tlie capital).” His attendants nsk-

eil liim >vhy lie 8ftid so, and he replied, 4i IIe ia

the son of Kwci. As he does not think of liis

parent, liis ancestors will not protect him.”
Sliuli-lieniif said, u l'lic House of the <luke.s of

Loo is low indeed! Though the ruler lind so

gmit ii death [ liis fnniil.] the Stale would
not give \ip a review though he wns bound to

mourn for 3 years, lie* could not sliow one ilnv's

grief. Tlie State’s paying no regard to [liis

mother's] dcatli allowed that it stands in no nwo
of the ruler; his having no a])pearance of k*** 1'^

shows that he had no regard for his parcnls.
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Wlien the State does not stand in ftwe of the

ruler, and the ruler has no regard for his parents,

is it possible that he should not be reduced low?

He will almost lose the State.**
*

Par. 9. Kuh-loang makes the name of the

prince of Ts (ae The Chucn calls !iim j^,

a IKDsthumous title, connected with his melan-

choly fate. is u6d here as in V. xix. 4

;

Ying-tah explains it by
I

The Chuen says:—^In the 11th month, the

viscount of Ts 4oo extinguished Ts 4
ac, and sacri-

ficed the marquis's eldest son Yin on mount

Kang. Shin Woo-yu said, u This is inauspi-

cious. The five animals used as victims cannot

be employed one for anotlier how much less

can a prince of a State be employed as a vic-

tim ! The king will have occasion to repent of

this.”

[We have here two narratives:

1st. ‘In the 2th month, duke Cli 4ing of Shen

died:’ verifying Shuh-hcang's remarks in the

narrative after par. 7.

2d. 4 The viscount of Ts^o walled, [on a large

scale, the old capitals of ] Ch
4in and Ts 4ae, and

Puh-lang, and appointed K 4e-tsih duke of T8 ;ae.

He then asked Shin Woo-yu what he thought

of K‘e-tsih’s being in ]Vae. Tlmt officer re-

plied, u For choosing among his sons no one is

G35

equal to the futher; for cho6inp Rmonp his

ministers no one is equal to tlie ruler. >ukc

Chwang of Clrinp walled Loili, nnd placed

rsze-yuen in it, the consequence of which was

tluit duke* Ch'aou could not maintain himself in

the State (See on II. xv. 9; but we cannot ex-

plain the whole of tliis statement). Duke 1 1 wan

of T8X» walled Kuh, and ]>laceil Kwan Chung in

it (See on III. xxxii. 1); and to tlie present day

that State feel8 tlie benefit of the proceeding.

I Imve heard that the five jrreat [Mil>jc*ct8 of a

State] should not be locati'd in its borders, and

that [subjects of] the five small [classes] should

not l>c in the court. Tlie [ruler’s] relatives

should not be away from the court, and refugees

should not be in it. But now K 4e-tsih is abroad,

and Tan of (^h 4inj? (See on IX. xix. 12) is in the

court. You ought to be a little careful."

*Tlie king again [furtlier] asked liim what he

thought of having great cities [besides tlie capital]

in the State, and ho replied, King and Leih of

Ch 4ing led to the killing of Man-pili. Seaou and

Poh of Sung led to the killing of Tsze-yu (See

on III. xii. 4) K 4eu-k*ew of Ts*e led to tlie kill-

ing of Woo-che (See III. ix. 1); r*oo and Ts 4
eili

of Wei led to the expulsion of duke Heen (In

Seang’s 14th year). Looking at tliese examples,

we must conclude that [such great cities] are

injurious to a State. Great branches are sure

to break [the roots] a great tail cannot bo

I

moved about : this is >vhat you know.*]

Twelfth year.
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XII. 1 In the [duke's] tAvelfth year, Kaou Yen of Ts 4

e led a force,

and replaced the earl of North Yen in Yang.
2 In the third month, on Jin-shin, Kea, earl of Ch^n^, died.

3 In summer, the duke of Sung sent Hwa Ting to Loo on
a complimentary mission.

4 The duke was going to Tsin; but when he got to the Ho,

Jhe returned.

5 In the fifth month, there was the burial of duke Keen of

Ch‘ing.

6 Ts £oo put to death its great officer Ch^ing Heung.
7 It was autumn, the seventh month.
8 In autumn, duke [Seangs] son Yin fled from the State

to Ts‘e.

9 The viscount of Ts*oo invaded Seu.

10 Tsin invaded the Seen-yu.

Par. 1. Yang was a city of Yen, in the pres,

district of T*ang (]^)i dep. Pftou-ting, Chih-lc.

It was afterwards called T 4ang. This earl of

Yen was the K 4wan, whose flight to Ts*e is

mentioned in iii. 7. In vi. 9 we have the account
of an ineffectual attempt on the part of T8*c to

restore him. This second attempt >vas alao a

failure, though it secured for tlie carl possession

of T‘ang.
TheChuen says: * Kaou Yen replnced K*\van,

earl of North Yen, in T‘ftng;—through its in-

habitants [bcin^ well disposed to him].*

Par. 2. The Chucn says

;

4 In the 3d month,
duke Keen of Ch king died. When they were cu-

gaged iu levelling the road in order to his burml.
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they came to the ancestral temple of the Yew
family, and to pull it down. Tsze-t ac-

shul» (Yi;w Ivcih, Head of the* family) made the

clearers stmul with their imploments in tlicir

Imnds, iwu\ not proceed to pull it down, telling

tliom that, when Tszc-clran passed by them, and

asked why they had not pulled it down, they

6houlil say, u Wc could not l) ar Tt touch] the

temple; but yes ve will pull it (town.” When
they hail done this, Tsze-ch 4an made tlicm carry

the road on one side of it. Ki^ht in the way

were some houses bclontMng to the superintendent

of the graves. If they were destroyed, the

coffin could be put under ground in the morninj?.

If the}" were not pulled down, it would be mid-

day before that could be done. T*5ze-t 4ac-8liuh

bo^ed that they might be pulled down, saying,

“We must do it for the sake of our guests

from tlie [various] States ;** but Tsze-clran said,

44 The g\iests from the States who come to be

present at our funeral will not be afraid of

[stopping till] mid-day. \\iiy sliould we not

ao wlmt will occasion them no loss, ami will

gave tlie people from injury?” Accordingly

they diil not pull the liouse3 down, and the

interimMit'vasttciMHiiplishedatniici-dfty.
4 The supcrii>r man will say that Tsze-cl^an

knew what was proper. According to the rules

of propriety, a nmn will not overthrow anything

of another to establish himself.*

Too supposes tliit clu!:e Keen had chosen

some new spot to l>e buried in, which occasioned

llie difficulties mentioned in tiie narrative.

Par. 3. The Chuen says:-— k This visit was

on lH?b.alf of the ruler [of Sung], to open com-
munications [l)etween him and Loo]. [The
duke] gave him an entertainment, and there

was sung for him the Lull Seaou (She, II. ii.

ode IX.); but he did not understand it, and
sanj; nothing in reply. Ch 4aou-tsze said, u He
is sure to be driven into exile. He cherished not

tlint
; We feast and talk * he declared not liis

sense of tliat
4 They favour me, they brighten

me* he understood not that 1 Excellent virtue;*

he accepted not tliat
4 Common happiness how

should lie continue to be ill Sungj?”’

[The Chuen gives here

—

4 The marquises of

Ts ke and Wei, and the earl of Ch 4ing, went to

Tsin to present themselves at the court of the

new ruler/]

Par. 4. In explanation of this par., the

Chuen says:

—

4 In consequence of our taking
Kang (See on x. 3), the people of Keu had
complained to Tsin, which had not yet dealt

with the matter, being occupied by the death of

duke P*in^, and therefore declined the (luke^
visit. Duke [iSeang^] son Yin then went to

Tsin.*

[We have here the following narrative about
tlie visit of the above-named princes to Tsin:

—

4 The marquis of Tsin entertained the princes,

but Tsze-clran. who was in attendance on and
directing the earl of Clrin^, begged that he might

excused from bein*j present, saying that when
tliey had done with tlie (feath [for the late earl]

*

they av uM receive Tsin's orders and the request
was granted

;
—'vhieli was according to propriety.

4 The marquis of Tsin was feasting with the

marquis of Ts e, when Clmng-haug Muli-tsze
(Seun Woo), who was directing tlie ceremonies,
[proposed that they should play at] throwing
arrows into jars. The marquis of Tsin had the
first chance, and Muli-tsze said,

14 We have spirits to fill the ITwfte;

Wc have flesli to funn the Ch 4
e.

If my ruler succeed with this, he will be the

master of the princes.** The marquis's throw was
successful; aiul then the marquis uf Ts ke lifted

up an arrow, and said,

“I have spirits to fill the S ing;

I have flesh to form a great mound.

If I hit with this, I shall rise to your lordship's

place.”
4 His throw wns also successful, on which

Pih-liea (Sze Wfln-pili) said to Muli-tsze, u You
made a slip in wlmt you said; our [ruler’s]

position is establishid as master of tlie princes.

Why did you use those jars ? How sliould a

successful throw into them ^ivc any superiority?

The uler of Ts^e 1ms treated our ruler as feeble.

When he returns, he will not come here [again]/*

Muli-tsze replied, Our armies and generals aro

most formidable opponents; our soldiers ftiul

chariot-men are dtron* a.ul easier;—now as of

old. Wliom vill Tsi serve [but Tsin]?” Tlio

Kun -sun Sow hurriod into the place of en-

tertainment, 8ayin<;, 4*The day is declining; our
ruler is tired; it is time for him to conuj out.”

[Witli these words], he carried off the marquis
of Ts‘e.]

Par. 5. The Chuen repeats tliis par., as if to

show tlie meaning of I'szc-chSin^ remark in tlio

above narrative, giving, Jiowever, 4 the Gtli

month,* instead of tlie 5th.

Par. 6. For Kung-yang lias ^ ;
Kuh-

lcang and the Chuen of Tso liave Hcung

was a granil-son of Tih-sbin or Tsze-yuh, wl»o

lost tlie battle of Sliing-puli. Jioth the Ch 4ing

and Tow families were ilescendod from Joli-

gaou. The Chuen says:

—

4 The viscount of

Ts loo, considering that Cluing Hoo was a rem-
nant, [as it were], of Joh-gaou, put him to

death. Some one had slandered Clrinj? Hoo to

tlie viscount, and thougli he was aware of it, he
was not able to go away. The text, 44 Ts*oo put
to death its great officer Clrinp Ho(>” shows
how he clung to the favour [he enjoyed].*

[We have here three narratives appended :

1st.
4 Seun Woo of Tsin, pretending that he

wanted to join the army of Ts*e, borrowed leave

•to go tlirough Seen-yu. and took the opportunity
to take possession of Scib-ynn^. In autumn, in

the 8th month, on Jin-woo. he extinguislied 1'ei,

and took its viscount, Meen-kaou, back >vith

him to Tsin.’

2d. 4 Keaou, earl of Yuen in Chow, bch«nved

oppressively to his servants, and made them run
away. In winter, in the 10th month, on Jin-
sliin, the 1st day of tlie moon, all the people of
Yuen drove Keaou out, and raised his brother
Kwei-sin to his place. Keaou fled to Keaou.

3d. 4 Duke Keen of Kan had no son, and ap-
pointed his brotlier Kwo as his successor. Kwo
wished to take off the families descended from
[dukes] Clring and King; but these bribed
duke Heen of Lew, who, on Ping-shin, put
[Kwo], duke Taou of Kan, to dentil, and ap-
pointed Ts4cw, a grandson of duke Ch*ing, m
his room. On Ting-yew, he put to death Kwo, a
son of Yu P 4

e, and tutor of the eldest son Heen.
He putHea Sin to death in the market-place, and
Ch 4oh a favourite of the palace, Wang-sun Moh,
Lew Chow-kcw, Yin Ive, and Laou Yang-tsze/]
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Par. 8. For Kung-yang lias We
must suppose that the Kung-tsze Yin was a
8 n of duke Seang, and his being sent on a mis-
sion to Tsin, as mentioned in the Cbuen on
par. 4, 6hows that he was a minister of the State.

His designation was Tsze-chung ( )•

The Cliuen says :
1 When Ke P ing-tsze be-

came Head of his clan, he behaved discourte-
ously to Nan Kwae (A son of Nan E in the nar-
rative at the end of the 4th year), who said to

Tsze-chung, U I will drive out the Head of the
Ke family, and give over liis property to the
duke. You will take liis place, and I will hold
l)e as a servant of t lie duke.” Tsze-clmng
agreed, and Nan Kwae then told Shuh-chung
Muli-tsze (A grand-son of Tae or Shuh-chung
Cl^aou-pih, and grent-p rand-son of H 4

ftn -si'tng

or Shuh-chung Hwuy-pih. His name was Seaou

;

) informing him also of the cause [of his

conduct].
4 When Ke Taou-tsze (Son of Ke Woo-tsze

and father of P*ing-tsze) died, Sliuli-sun Cl^acni-

tsze w«ns one of the ministers, having received liis

second appointment, and when P 4ing-tsze invaded
Keu and overcame it, he again received his third
appointment. Shuh-chung-tsze, "wishing to set

tlic* two families at variance, said to J
,4ing-tsze,

<4 With his three appointments he has got beyond
the rank of his father, .and of you liis cousin
older than himself;—wliich is contrary to pro-
priety u Yes,

,J
said P 4ing-tsze; and he sent to

tli ‘a()u-tsze [to require him to resign liis tliird

appointment]. Ch 4iioa-tsze said. “The House
of Shuh-sun had its family misfortunes, when
the sons of the proper wife were put to death,
and the son of a concubine was appointed in

their place. It was thus that I reached my
present position. If you had taken the oppor-
tunity of those misfortunes to ruin me, I should
have accepted your comn)ands. [But now], if

we do not disannul our ruler's appointment, I

certainly l)ave tliis rank and position.”
4 Ch a u-tsze went to the court, and gave

orders to the officers, saying, U I am going to

liave a litigation with Ke*sun You must write
the pleas without partiality.” Kc-sun became
afraid, and laid the blame on Sliuh-chung-tsze.
In consequence of this, Shuli-chun^ Seaou, Nan
K wae, and the Kunjr-tsze Yin plotted against
Ke-sun. Yin informed the duke of it, and
immediately after followed him to Tsin. Kan
Kwae, fearing their attempt would not succeed,
revolted with Pe, and went [with it] to Ts*c.

When Tsze-cliunf was returning [from his

mission], he heanl of the confusion, stole away
from the assistant-commissioner, and went before
him but on his arrival at the suburbs, hearing
of the revolt of Pe, he flc*d to Ts 4

e.

* When Nan Kwae was about to revolt, a
man of the same village was acquainted with
his purpose, and passed by him, sighing as he
did so. lie also said, u Alas! Alas! A case
of difficulty and hazard ! IlivS thoughts are deep,

and his plans are shallow. Circumscribed is his

position, And his aims are far-reaching. The
servant of a family, liis schemes aflect the ruler.

Such a man there isT* Nan Kwae* consulted by
fiome twigs about liis object, without mentioning

It and got the diagram K*wftD ( Jfi), which

then became l*e ( ). As it is said [upon

the changed line], Ci Yellow for the lower gar-
ment great good fortune/* he thought this was
very lucky, and showed it to Tsze-fuh Hwuy-pih,
saying, u If I am contemplating something, how
does this indicate it will turn out?” Hwuy-pih
replied, U I have learned this.—If the thing be
one of loyalty and good faith, you may go for-

ward with it. If it be not, it will be defeated.

The outer figure indicates strength, and the
inner mildness ;—expressive of loyalty. We
have [also] harmony leading on solidity —ex-
pressive of fidelity. Hence the words, 4 Yellow
for the lower garment

;
greatness and good

fortune.’ But yellow is the colour of the centre;
the lower garment is the ornament of that which
is beneath

;
that greatness is the height of

goodness. If in the centre (= the lieart) there
is not loyalty, there cannot be the colour if

below (= in an inferior) there be not the re-

spectful discli.irge of duty, tliere cannot be the
ornament if tlie affair be not good, there can-
not be that height# When the outer and inner
are mutually harmonious, there is loyalty

;
when

aflfiiirs are done in fidelity, there is tliat dis-

charge of duty; an earnest nourishing of the

three virtues makes tliat goodness. Where
there are not these three things, this diagram
does not apply.

Moreover, [this passage of J the Yih can-
not be a guide about anything hazardous.
What thing are you contemplating tliat should
require that ornamenting? With what is ad-
mirable in the centre, you can predicate the
yellow with what is admirable above, you can
predicate that groat goodness

;
with what is

admirable below, you can predicate that lower
garment. Given tliese three all complete, and
you may consult the reeds. If they are defec-

tive, tliough the consultation may [seem to] be
lucky, it is not to be acted on.

M

1 When [Nan IvwaeJ was about to go to Pe. he
invited his fellow villagers to drink witli him,
one of them sang,

il In my garden of vegetables is a medlar tree

!

Follow me, and you will be a good man;
Leave me, and you will act meanly.
To rebel against one*s friends is shameful.
Stop ! Stop

!

Or you will be no member of our party."

l>lin^-tsze wished to make Ch^ou-tsze drive

out Shuh-chung Seaou. When Seaou heard it,

he did not dare to go to court. Ch 4aou-tsze

ordered the officers to tell him that he should
be waiting in the court for any governmental
orders, adding, U I will not make myself an
office of animosities. ,> *

Par. 9. The Chuen says:

—

4 The viscount of

Ts*oo was celebrating tlic winter hunt in Cbow-
lae, and halted at the junction of the Yin>? [with

the llwae], from which lie sent the inarquis of

Tanp, the viscount of PSvan, the nmrshnl Tull,

Woo the director of lleaou, and lie the director

of I^inp, with a force to besiege ftlie CHpital of ]

^>cu, in order to alnrm Woo; while lie himsolf

would halt at Kan-k 4e to afford them vluit help

they mi^ht require.
4 The snow whs falling, and the king went out

with a whip in his hand, wenrinj? a fur-enp. tlio

cloak sent to !»im from Ts 4in ornamented with

king-fishers* feathers, und in shoes of loopanl

skin. He was followed by liis chariotoer Soih-

foo. In tlic eveniug Tezc-kih (Tnn of ClringX
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director of the Right, waited upon him Rtul

when the king saw him, he put off his cap and

cloak, laid aside bis whip, ami spoke with him.
4< Formerly, ** said he u my ancestor Heung Yih,

with Leu Keih, Wang-sun Mow, Seeh-foo, and

K^n-foo, all served together king K 4ang. The

four States of those princes nil received [pre-

cious] gifts, only we [in Ts 4oo] got none. If I

now send a messenger to Chow, and ask for the

tripcxls as our share, will the king give them to

me ?
n u He will give them, O ruler and king,** was

the reply. 14 Formerly, our king, Heung Yih,

lived meanly by mount Kin^, in a deal car-

riage, with tattered clothes, as befitted his posi-

tion amid the uncultivated wilds climbing the

hills and wading through the streams in the

service of the son of Heaven
;
with a bow of

peach-wood and arrows of thorn, discharging

his defence of the king. [Oa the other hand.

Leu Keih of] Ts‘e was king [Ch‘ing’s] maternal

uncle; [T 4ang-shuh of] Tsin was his own bro-

tlier and [the fatliers of K'in-foo of] Loo and

[Sceh-foo of] Wei were king [Woo^] own bro-

thers. Thus it was that [the prince of ] T3 {oo

received no [precious] gifts, and all those other

princes did. But now- Chow and those four

States are submissive to you, 0 ruler and king,

and you have only to order them to be obeyed

how should [Chow] grudge you the tripods ?
M

* The king pursued, u Formerly, the eldest

brother of our remote ancestor dwelt in the old

territory of lieu
;
but now the people of Ch ling in

their greed possess that territory and enjoy the

benefit of it, and have refused to give it to us.

If I ask it [now], will they give it?** Tsze-kih

again replied, u They will give it to you, O ruler

and king. If Chow do not grudge its tripods,

will Ch'ing dare to grudge its lands ?
w

^Tlie king went on, u Formerly, the States

kept aloof from us and stood in awe of Tsin.

But now I have walleil on a great scale [the

capitals of] Clrin and Ts^ae, and the [twoj Puh-
lang, each of which can levy a thousund eliariots

and for this I am much indebted to you. Will

the States now stand in awe of me?n “They,”

was the reply, u will stand in awe of you, 0
ruler and king! Those four States are them-

selves sufficient to awe them ; and when there is

added to them the power of Ts^o, will the

States dare not to staud in awe of you, O ruler

and king?”

*[At this moment], Loo, director of Works,
came with a request, saying, u Your majesty

ordered me to break a baton of jade [to orna-
ment] the handle of an axe. I venture to ask
for further instructions.” The king went in to

see the work
;
anti tlien Seih-foo said to Tsze-kili

You are looked up to by the State of Ts loo

but now, in talking to tlie king, you have been

but his echo—what will the State think of

you?** Tsze-kili replied, u
I have been sharpen-

ing [my weapon] on the whetstono, to await

[my opportunity]
;
when the king comes out, I

will cut down [his extravagance] witli the ctlgo

ofit.”

* When the king came out, he was resuming

the conversation, and E-seang, tlie historiogra-

pher of the Left, passed by. “There,” said t lie

king, ^is an excellent historiographer. He can

read the three Fun. the five Teen, the ei^ht Sih,

and the nine ‘‘ I have questioned him,’’

was the reply. 44 Formerly king Mull wished to

indulge his [extravagant] desire, and travel over

all under licaven, so that the ruts of his chariot

wheels and the prints of his horses* feet should

be everywhere. Mow-foo, duke of Chae, then

made tlie ode of K 4e-shaou, to repress the ambi-

tion of the king, who died in consequence a

natural death in the palace of Che. I asked

[E-scang] about the ode, and he did not know
it. If I were to ask liim about anything more

ancient, how should he be able to know it?”

“ Can you repeat it?” asked the king. Tsze-kih

replied, “ I can. The ode said,

4 How mild is the course of our minister Shaou

!

How fitted to show [the king’s] virtuous

fame!

He would order his measures and movements,

As more valuable than gold or gem.

Beyond the peopled strength he would not go,

Nor drunkard's thirst nor glutton’s greed

would know.’’’

The king bowed to him and went in. For several

days he would not eat what was brought to

him, nor was he able to sleep; but he was not

able to subdue himself, and so he came to his

evil [end].

4 Chung-ne said, “It is contained in an ancient

book that to subdue one*s-self and return to

propriety is perfect virtue.” True is the saying

and excellent. If king Ling of Ts 4oo could have

done this, lie would not have come to disgrace at

Kan-k‘e !

’

Par. 10 Tso-she observes that this attack

was a sequel to the campaign against Fei, of

which we have an account in the 1st narrative

appended to par. 6. The people of Seen-yu were

a tribe of the White Teih. The territory, called

also Chung-slian (Fj7
j [ |), was in tlie pres dep.

of Chin-ting ( Chih-le. Too observes

that the commander of the army of Tsin i3 not

mentioned, through the inadvertence of the his-

toriographer. Compare VI. x. 2 and VIII. iii.

.

VOL. V. 81
-
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XIII. 1 In the [duke's] thirteenth year, in spring, Shuh Kungled
a force, and laid siege to Pe.

2 In summer, in the fourth month, tlie Kung-tsze Pe of

Ts 4oo returned from Tsin to Ts 4

oo, and murdered his

ruler K 4een in Kan-k‘e.

3 The Kung-tsze K l

e-tsih of Ts £oo put to death the Kung-
tsze Pe.

4 In autumn, the duke had a meeting with the viscount of

Lew, the marquises of Tsin and Ts‘e, the duke of

Sung, the marquis of Wei, the earls of Ch ling and
Ts‘aou, tlie viscounts of Keu, Choo, and T'ang, the

earls of Seeh and K f

e, and the viscount of Little Choo,
in T‘ing-K‘gw.

5 In the eighth month, on Keah-seuh, they made a covenant
together in P‘ing-k‘e'v.

6 [But] the duke did not take part in the covenant.

7 The people of Tsin seized Ke-sun E-joo, and took him
back with them [to Tsin].

8 The duke arrived from the meeting.

9 Leu, marquis ofTs {ae returned to [the rule of] Ts*ae, and
Woo, marquis of Ch 4

in, to [the rule of] Ch 4

in.

10

In winter, in the tenth month, there was the burial of

duke Ling of Ts l

ae.

The duke was going to Tsin; but when he had got to

the Ho, he returned.

Woo extinguished Chow-lae.

11

12

Par. 1. Pe, see on IX. vii. 4. At that time,
Nan E was commandant of Pe for the Ke-sun
family but from the narrative on par. 8 of last

year, we learned that it was uow held by bis

son Nan Kwae, who had carried the city with

him, and transferred his allegiance from Loo,

or the Ke-sun family rather, to Ts*e.
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The Chuen says: * This spring, Shuh Kung
laid siege to Pe, but he could not reduce it, and
was himself defeated. P 4ing-tsze, enraged, gave
orders that whenever a man of Pe was seen, he
should be seized and kept as a prisoner. Yay
Gow-foo said to him, “ This is a wrong course.

If, when a man of Pe is seen suffering from
cold, you clothe him, or suffering from want,

you feed him, proving yourself its good lord,

and ministering to the privations and distresses

of its people, they will come to you as if they
were coming home, and the Nan ^ill perisl).

The people will revolt from them, and there will

be none to dwell in the city with them. If you
afflict them by your severity and frighten them
with your wrath, so that they shall detest you,

and be confirmed in their revolt, you will

[only] be collecting [more followers] for the

Nan. If all the States should deal thus with
them, the men of Pe would have none to turn
to. If they did not adhere to the cliief of the

Nan, where could they go to?** P ;ing-tsze fol-

lowed this counsel, and the people of Pe revolted

from Nan [Kwae]/

Par. 2. For Kuh-1 ang has .

The Chuen on par. 9 of last year left the king of

Ts*ooat tliis place, waiting the result of his opera-

tions against Scu. It was in the south-east of the

pres. l)oh-chow ( ) dep. Ying-chow (
) Gan-hwuy. The Kung-tsze Pe was a

younger brother of the king of Ts 4oo, and had
fled to Tsin 13 years before this, when tlie king
murdered his predecessor; see the last par. of

the 1st year, and the Chuen on the one preced-
ing it.

The Chuen says : ‘Wlien the viscount of

Ts 4oo was chief minister of the State, he put to

deatli tlie grand-marshal Wei Yen, and took liis

property to himself (See the narrative after IX.
xxx. 8); and when he became viscount, he vio-

lently took his lands from Wei Keu. At the

removal of [ths capital of] Heu (See on ix. 2),

he had taken [witli liim] as a hostage. Wei, [a

great officer] of that State. Wei of Ts 4ac was
a favourite with the king, and wIhmi tlie kin*^

extinguished Ts^e (See xi. 9), liis father died
[in that State]

;
but the kinu made Wei re-

main to take part in the charge [of the capital],

vlien lie proceeded [himself to Kan-k l

e]. At
the meeting of Shin (iv. 2), a great officer of
Yueh was subjected to disgrace. The king
[also] took Chung-cli^ow from Tow Wci-kwei,
and hie city from [Wei-kwei's son], Ch'in^ Jen,
making him director of the suburljs. This
Cluing Jen of Man had previously been in the
service of the duke of Ts lac (The viscount's bro-

ther K 4
e-tsih). In this way the families of the

Wei clan, with Wei Keu, Wei of IIi*u, Wei of

Ts*ae, and Ch 4ing Jen of Man, bad all been
treated with discourtesy by the king and they
took advantage of the [other] families whi«h
Jiad lost their offices to incite Cluing Sliow-
kwo, the great officer of Yueli, to rnise an insur-

rection, when he Laid siege to Koo-sliing, mluccil
the city of Seili-chow, and walled and occupied it.

4 After the death of Kwan K 4e (8ee on IX.
xxii. 6), his eon Ts 4unpj went to Ts*iie, and was
in the service of Chaou Woo, to whom lie

[now] said, u If the State of Ts (ae be not now
restored, it never will be so. Let nie try and
bring it about.** Accordingly, as if by tlie

orders of the duke of Ts 4ao, he called Tsze-kan
(The Kung-tsze Pe) and Tsze-seih [to Ts 4ae].

When they liad arrived in the suburbs, lie told

them all the truth [about his plot], forced them
to make a covenant with him, and then they
entered [the capital of ] Ts 4ae by surprise. The
duke was about to take a meal and wlien he
saw them, he ran away from them. Kwan
Ts 4ung made Tsze-kan partake of the food, and
they then dug a hole, placed in it [the blood of]
a victim with the words [of a covenant] over it,

after which [the two princes] went liurriedly

away. Ts 4ung himself made the thing known
through the city, saying, u The duke called his

two brothers, and is going to restore them [to

Ts^o] he has made a covenant with them, and
sent them away, but he intends to raise his

forces and follow them.” The men of Ts‘ae
collected, and would have seized him, but he
said to them, u Of what use will it be to kill me,
after you have let the [two] traitors escape, and
are raising your army On this they let him
go, and Chaou Woo said to them, u If you are
able to die [for the kin^], your best plan is to

oppose the duke, and wait till you see to whom
success falls. But if you seek for rest and
establishment, your best plan is to take sides

with him, to secure tlie success of his ambition.
And, moreover, if we oppose our superior, to

whom can we betake ourselves with advantage ?"

The multitude said, *• We will take sides with
liim and they proceeded to raise the standard
of tlie duke of Ts 4ae. called [back] the two
otlier princes, and made a covenant in Tftng.

4 The depemlance [of the princes in tlieir

struggle] for the State was on the men of Ch*in,
and Ts 4ae, which they promised to reconstitute
as States; so the three, Pe, Hih-kwftng (Tsze-
seih), and I^e-tsih, with Cluing Jen of Man and
Chaou Woo of Ts 4

ae, led on the forces of Ch 4
in,

Ts {

ae, Puli-lfuig, Heu. and Shell, and took ad-
vantage of tlie adherents of the 4 [disaffected]

families, to enter [tlie capital of] Ts*oo. When
tliey arrived at the suburbs, [the men of] Clriu
and Ts 4ae wislied to get a name, anil asked leave

to form an entrenclied camp. When tlie duke of

Ts 4ae knew it. lie said, u We want to he expedi-
tious, and such a thing, moreover, would distress

tlie labourers.” He begged therefore that they
would only make an enclosed encampment

;

whicli accordingly was done, and the army
lodged in it. He then made Seu Woo-mow ftiul

the liistoriographcr P*ae entcT the city before

them. These, by tlie assistance of the chief

chamberlain, put to death the king's eldest son
Lull, and the Kung-tsze l

ne-teih. The Kung-
tsze Pe became kin^; and Hih-kwflnj? chief

minister [both] halting at Yu-pc. Tlie Kung-
tsze K*e-tsih was declared [grand-] nmrslial, and
proceeded to clear out the royal palace, sending

[also] Kwan Ts 4unj? to the army in lvan-k'e,

who thereon n (le known '' Imt lmd been done,

and intimated that those who were first in

coming over [to the new rule] slioult) be re-

stored to tlieir places, while those who (IoIuvihI

should have their noses cut off. That army
advanced to Tsze-liiang, aiul t)iere dispersed.

* When tlie kin^ heard of tlie death of liia sonR,

ho threw himself down under liis chariot, say-

ing, %t I)o other men love their sons as much as

I did niiiu*?
M One of lii« attenclants saitl,

urriicy love them more. Siiml men know tl flt

when they arc old, if they have do sous, they
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will be rolled int# the ditches/' u
I have killed

iimny sons of oUrt8” replied the king. •‘ Was it;

possible that I should not come to this condi-
tionr

4 Tsze-kih, director of the Right, begged the
king to wait in the suburbs till they heard
vliat course the people took, but tlic king
eaid, u Tlu*y are all enraged, ami we must not
encounter them.” He then proposed that they
sliould enter a great city, and ask military
iissistancc from the States; but tlie king said,

“Tlu*y will revolt [from me].” lie proposed
further, tluit tlu*y sliould flee to some of the
States, ami await ihe deliberations of the [other]
great State on his case; but the kin^ said,
44 Great happiness is not obtained twice. I should
only be bringing disgrace on myself.** On this,

Jon Tan [left tlie king, and] returned to Ts 4oo,

vhile the kin*( took his way along the Hiia,

wishing to enter Yen.
•Shin Hae, the 8n of tlie Woo-director Woo-

yu, said, **My father twice violated the king*s
onlers (See the narrative after vii. 1), and was
not punished ;—wliat kindness could be greater?
I cannot bear the king^ misery, and his kindness
is not to lie forgotten

;

I will follow him.”
Accordingly lie sou<;lit for the king, found him
at the Keili and took liiin home with him.
In summer, in the 5tli month, on Kwei-hae, tlie

kin«r stran^le<l liimself in liis house, when Shin
Hae barked him, and his own two daughters
along with him.'
When we compare the paragraph and this

Cliuen we are startled by tlie contradictions
between them. The Kung-tsze Pe had never
been a subject of his brother, and it appears

contrary to rale to apply the term to him.

And in fact Pe did not put tlie king to death
;

the kins; died by his own hands. And he did
not die in Kan-k*e. Pe, moreovor, was merely a
tool in the hands of others; it is both incorrect
and unjust to represent him, as the paragraph
does, as ilie prime mover in tlie proccediugs
ngainst the kin^r, and then charge him with the
crime of regiride. Notwithstanding all these
difficulties, even Maou acknowledges an ad-
mirable subtlety and propriety in tlie sage*s
phraseology in the paragraph ! Tlie original

name of king Ling was Wei( but hccliang-

ed it after he had murdered liis predecessor,
hoping prubably thereby to escape somehow the
cliarge of crime that would attacli to his name.

Par. 3. For Kung and Ivuh here have

5
anJ that term would certainly be as pro-

per here as in the preceding par. As it seemed
right, however, to the author not to acknowledge
the sliort-lived dignity of Pe as king, but still

to represent liim as merely a Kung-tsze, is,

probably, the true reading.

The Chuen says :—
‘ Kwan Ts‘un said to

Isze-kan, 4 If you do not kill Iv 4e-tsih, though
you have got the State, you will still receive
calamity 4i I cannot bear to do so,

5
* was Tsze-

kan*s reply. Tsze-vuh (Ts^mg^ designation)
continued, u He will bear to kill you, tind I can-
not bear to wait [and see it] ^ and on this he
vent away. Every night there was an alarm
[in the city] that the kins had entered it. On
the nigljt of Yih-maou, K e-tsih made people

run nil about, crying, (< Tho king is come!'9

I'lie people were greatly frightened nnd then
lie made Citing Jon oi* Man run nnd inform
Tsze-kan and Tsze-soih, snyinp, “The king i8

come. The people have killed your marshal,
and w ill [soon] l»e lierc. If your lordship will

be quick and deal with yourself, you nm}' escape
disgrace. 'J'he multitudes are angr>-, as [rag-

ing] waves or flames, and no plans can be formed
against them.** Tliere now came others run-
ning to [the palace], and crying out, u Tho
niuititm]es are come;” on wliich the two priuccs
killed themselves.

4 On Ting-sliin, K*e-tsih ascended the [vacant

J

scat, and [took] the name of Hcung Keu. lie
buried Tsze-kan in Tsze, wlio is thence known
as Tsze Gaou. Having killed n prisoner, ho
clothed the body in the king's robes, and let it

float in the Ilan, from which he took and buried
it, in order to quiet the minds of the people;
mul he tlien appointed Tsze-k 4e (Ching Jen of
Man) to be chief minister.

the army of Ts‘oo was withdrawing
from Seu, the men of Woo defeated it at Yu-
chanjj, and took [all] its five commanders (See
the commencentcnt of the narrative on par. 9
of last year). King (K*e-tsih) restored
the States of Clrin and Ts*ae, and the cities

from which the inliabitants had been removed;
paid all the bribes which he had promised

;

gave gifts to tlie people, and forgave them the
dues which they owed ;

dealt gently with crimi-
nals, and restored their offices to those who
had been deprived of them. Calling Kwan
Ts‘ung to him, lie saitl “You may have what-
ever office ou wish.” u My ancestors,

w
replied

Ts^ung, u assisted the interpreter of divinations

by tlie tortoise-shell and lie was appointed
master of such divinations. The king sent Clie-

joo Tsze-kung on a compliiuentary mission to
Ch Jing, and to deliver to it the lands of Clrow and
Leih. When tlie [other] business [of liis mission]
was finished, however, he did not deliver these.

An officer of Ch*ing took the liberty to say to

liim, <4 It was reported on the way that you
would give our ruler Ch 4ow and Leili. I ven-
ture to ask for your orders [to tliat effect].

w

He replied, “I have not yet received such
orders.^ \Vhen lie returned [to Ts 4oo], the king
asked him about those two places, on wliich

he put off his robe, and replied, “I made a
mistake and lost your orders about them, so

that I did not give them over.” The king took
him by the hand, and said, u I)o not be con-
cerned about it. Go home for the present

;
and

wlien I have any business. 1 will inform you of
it.” In a year or two, the Woo-director JShin

Hae informed the king of the burial of king
[Ling], when the coffin was removed and buried
in another place.

1 King Ling at a former time liad asked the
tortoise-sliell whether he might possibly get tlie

whole kingdom
;
and vhen the answer was un-

favourable, lie cast the shell from him, railed at

Heaven, and said, u This small tiling you will

not give me but I will take it for myself.” Tlie

people were distressed by his insatiable am hit ion,

and joined in the insurrection against liim as
eagerly as if they had been going home.

4 At a period before this, king Kung liad no
son by liis queen, whom he could have declared

his heir and though lie had five among his other

sons, who were favourites wi.li him, none gf

VOL. V, 82
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iliem Iiad been appointed to the succession. ITe

tlierefore celebrated a great service to the Spirits

of all the hills and rivers of the State, and
prayed, suyinp, I ask you, Spirits, from «amonu

my tivt* sons to choose one, wbo may be aj)pointed

lord (>f the altars.” He then went all round the

ultjirs where lie had sacrificed, aiul exliibited

a peih before each of them, saying, 4i He who
worsliips right over this peih shall be lie whom
you Spirits have appointed. Who will dare to

oppose your will V** After this, along with [one of

liis concubines], a Ke of Pa, he secretly l)uried

the/je/Ain the court of the ancestral temple, and
made his five sons come in, after fasting, in the

order of their age, to worship. King K^mg
stepped over the place; king Ling touclied it

w ith liis elbow
;
Tsze-kan and Tsze-seili were

botli a long way from it
;
king P 4inp, being then

a child, vas carried in, and worshipped twice,

ri^ht over the button of the peih. Tow Wei-
kwei giave this child in charge to [liis son]

Cliing Jen, saying, ^Ts^o will be endangered
both by abandoning the proper law [of succes-

isionj a tul l)y resisting the appointineiit [by tlie

{Spirits of this cliil(l].”

4 When Tsze-kan had returned [from Tsin to

Ts^x)], Han Scuen-tsze asked Shuli-heang whe-
ther he was likely to be successful. u It >vill bo

hard for him to be so,^ was the reply. Seucn-tsze

said, u Wlicn l hose who are engaged in the s.amc

evil course seek one another’s [co-operation] like

trafiickers in the market, what difficulty can
there be ?

n Shuli-hcang answered, u Having had
no likings in common, tliey will not have common
dislikes. U'licre are five difficulties in the way of

taking a Si ate. The candidate may be a favourite,

but if he have no [able] men [in liis ser\ice]:—this

is the first, lie may have the men, but if he liave

no party [in the State]: this is the secund.

lie nmy have the ])arty, but if he have no [good]

plans:— this is the third, lie may have the

plans, but if he have not the people:—this is

the fourth. He may have the people, l>ut if lie

liave not virtue : this is the fiftli.
f

l'sze-kan lias

bet*n in Tsin 13 years but among his followers,

v lit*! her of Tsin or Ts^oo, I liave not heard that

there are any of distinction :—it may be said

lliiit ho has not the men. lJis family is extinct

[in 'I's^K)], ami bis relatives are against him : it

may be said that he has no party. Jle is mov-
ing without any [suflicient] occasion: it may
be said that lie has no plains. He has been »

refugee [here nearly] all his life: it may be
said lte has not the people. A a an exile, there

are no proofs that lie is loved:—it may be said

that he 1ms not the virtue. The king is [indeed]

oppressive, and stands in awe of nothing
;
this

prince Tsze-kan may adventure in spite of these

five difficulties to put him to dealh, but who
can carry his cntcr])rise to complete success?

It is I apprehend, who will have tlie

Stnto of I's'no. Ik* is ruler of Clrin and T8 4ae,

nnd all outside the hsirricr wall belongs to him.

lie lms perpetratt'd no oppression the banditti

[in liis jurisdiction] are quiet
;

lie lm8 not, to

gratify f^onc n^ainnt the people. Tliey
have no feeling of animosity against him, and
the Spirits formerly ^nvo the appointment to

him. The people of the State believe in him,
and it lias been the r(»Kular custom of Ts^o,
that, wIkmi tliore is troul)le in the House of Me,
the youngeHl scion of it should the State.
r

lhus lie has obtained the [approvul of the]

Spirits :—tliat is one advantage. He has the
[confidence of the] people:—that is a second.
Uis virtue is admirable: that is a third. He is

favoured and noble:—that is a fourth. His suc-
cession would be in regular order :—that is a
fifth. With these five **ulvantages to be set against
the five difficulties of the other, who can harm
liim ? As to the oflBcc of Tsze-kan, he was
director of the Right

;
if you calculate bis

favour and nobility, lie was [only] one of
the king’s] sons by concubines

;
if you judge

by the appointment of the Spirits, lie was far

oif from the token which they gave of their

approval. His nobility wanting, hid favour away
from him, tlie people not cherishing him, and
there being no party for him in tlie State

—

how should he become established [in Ts‘oo]”
4 Seuen-tsze said, u Were not the cases of H\i an

of Ts le and [our] Wan of Tsin like his?** Shuli-

hcang replied, 44 Hwan of Ts*e was the son of a
Ke of Wei wlio was a favourite with [duke] He.
He had Paou Shuh-ya, l^in Seu-woo, and 8eih

l
Kani^ as liis assistants. He had Keu and Wei

to support him from abroad. He had the [chiefs]

Kwoh and Kaou to support him in the State

itself. He followed wliat was good like a flow-

ing stream. He condescended to the good, and
was gr*ave and reverent. He did not accumulate
liis wealtli; lie did not follow liis desires lie

jrave away unwearyingly and he was never
tired of seeking for ^ood men: vas it not

right that with such conditions he should have
tlie State? As to our former ruler duke Win,
he was tl)e son of the younger Ke of Hoo, who
'' as a favourite of [(1uke Hiien. lie was fond
of learning, and of an unclian^ing will. When
lie 17 y(ars (>1(3 lie hail tive officers [who
readily followed him]. There were our great

officers Tsze-yu (

f

I\s*aou Ts'uy) and Tsze-fan

(Moo Yen) to be liis counsellors; there were
Wei (l^ow and Kea T 4o to act as limbs to him;
there were Ts*e, Sun<r, "Fs^ii, nnd Ts 4oo to sup-

port him from abroad ; there were tlie Lwan,
Kiioli, I loo, ami Seen families to support liim

in tlie Stale itself. During liis 19 years of exile,

lie ke])t liis jmrposc with increascMl sincerity,

while [the dukes] llwuy ami llwae neglecUnl

tlie people. I'lie people followed and joined

him. 'I'horo was mi [t)ther] son of Hecn [re-

maining]; the people could not look for any

other lender. 1 1 ua ven was then favourably re-

K»rding Tsin. and >vho was there to take tho

place of Wiin ?
r

J'hi» cases of those two princca

were difrerc*nt from llmt of ^'sze-kan. There U
anotliei.] favourite noil of [king J Kung; tliere

is [another] lord more honoure<l in the Stnto.

lie has shown no beneficoncu t»> tlie people; lie

has no support from abroad. When lie loft

Tsi", none t^cortefl liim
;
wlu*n lie ivturncd to

Ts 4oo, none im»t. him: how can lie expect to

have the State ?
M,

Pur. 4. P ing-k^w was 9 !e. nortli of tlio

present dis. city of Chin-liiw ( )

K'ne-fun*;. Thu meelin^ «it lliis place is mcm»»r-

ablo ns lu*in^ tlio last of tho^e on h ^reat 8r«le

called by Tsin. lls supremacy unions tlie Stairs

lmd lon^r been waning.
frhe niuriliT of I lie

king of T8*oo, mid the confusion prevailing in

that Statc9
cncourngcd Tsin to nuike this finxl

clfort to recover its former position; but itsdny

had gone by. To give more solcmnit}' to llitf

meeting, it secured the presence of u reprcbi nta-
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live of the kinp in the viscount of Lew but

Chow had long ccaseil to comnmiul tlie hearty

and reverent homage of tlu? States.

The Cliuen says: * When Tain completed

[the palace of] Sze-k 4
e, the princes who then

went to its court (In the 8th year) returned

home, all alienutcd from it. It was nbout to

lend the States oil a punitive expedition against

us, and Shuli-heang said, 44 Tlie States must

have the terrors of our mnjesty displayed to

them.” They accordingly summoncnl a meet inj;

on a grand 8cale
t
sending notice of it [oven] to

Woo. In autumn the marquis of Tsin went to

have n meeting with the viscount of Woo in

Lifnn who declined it, on account of the

difficulty of tlie communication hy water

and he returned [to l^in^-k^w]. In tlie 7ih

month, the military array [of Tsin] was drawn

out, on Pinp-yin, in the south of Clioo, to the

imiiiber of 4000 chariots of war Ynng-Ui Fo()

Imvingr the duties of nmrslial for the occasion

nnd the States were forthwith assembled at

P 4ing-k 4ew. T8ze-cli‘anmidTsze-t‘ae.sluiliiU-

tcnde<l the earl of Ch cing to tlie conference, the

former marehinfj with curtains and coverings

for 9 tents, while tlie latter liad taken witli

him enow for 40. Of this, however, lie repente<l,

mill reduced the number at every station where

they halted, till, when they arrived at the meeting,

his number was tlie same as tlmt of Tszc-clPnn.

AVlien they halted in Wei, Shuli-foo (Viin<;-sheh

Foo), desiring to get bribes from tliat State,

allowed great license to his foragers anil fuel-

gatherers. ITie people sent T*oo Pill to present

to Shuh-heang a (lish of soup and a basket of

flowered silks, sayiner,
44 The other States do not

dnre to swerve from tlieirserviceof Tsin, and how
niucli less should Wei, dwelling as it vere be-

neath your eaves, presume to cherish any disaf-

fection! Your foragers and fuel-gatherers are

not behaving as on former occasions ;—we ven-

ture to ask you to take liioasures with them.”

Shuh-lieanr accepted tlie soup, but returned the

6ilks, saying, ^ l'liere is that Yang-slieh Foo,

whose craving for bribes is insatiable;—evil will

come on him. It is he who has done this. If

you give liim these silks with your ruler’s

orders, he will stop the trouble.^ The visitor

did so; and before lie retired, ft prohibition 'vas

issued [to the plunderers].’

Parr. 5, 6. Tlie inartificial construction of

the classic appears in tliese two parr., compared
with the preceding one. From 4 and 5 we
should certainly conclude that the duke took

part in the covenant, but from 6 it appears that

he (lid not do so.

The Cliuen says: ‘ The people of Tsin wished

to renew the [existing] covenant, but they of

Ts‘e refused t<) do so. The marquis of Tsin sent

Shuh-licang to inform duke Heen of Lew [of

the difficulty], saying, u Since the people of Ts 4e

will not join in covenant, what is to be done? ,>

[

f

J lie duke] replied, u A covenant is for the con-

firmation of faith. If your ruler have good
faith, ilie princes will not separate from him.
Why should you make a trouble of this matter?
Set the thing before tliem in civil terms, and
follow this up with your military force although
Ts 4e do not take the covenant, your ruler will ac-

complish much. An elder of the Son of Heaven,
I beg to conduct the king*s levies, and with ten

large chariots of war lead the way l>efore you

;

by-and-by or quickly, as your ruler may

G»l

determine.” Bhuh-liSang then went to inform
Ts (

e, saying, u Tlie princes )mvc sought for »
covenant nnd are l)ere; but your lordsliip duen
not think it will be profitable, and my ruU*r

thinks it well to nsk for your views!** “'' Ii(»n

the States are al)ut to punish tlie disjiftVcteil,**

was the reply,

tl then tliere is a renewal of cove-
nants; but if all nrc obedient to your orders, \^ hy
slimild there bo nny sm.li ri*iu*u al SliuhHang
said,

44f
J'hc ruin of Slates [linjjpons in tliis

way]:—If tliey Imve [m(*oti"KS of
j
business* but

do not pay tlieir cuntrilmtionH, the business
become irregular; if tlu*y pny their contrilm-
tinsJ>iit do not ol)sc»rve tin* [proper] coremonics,
there may ho regularity, hut there is a wuU of

order
;

if tliov observe llie cerc'nionies, but do
not have a feeling of awe. tlie order conioe? to he
without respoct; if tliey luivo ji feolinp of awe,
hut do not declare it [tn tlio Spiritu<al powers],
their respict is not [siifficiontlyj displnycil.

The want of that display loads to the casting
away of respect

;
the various W:iirs of business

are not brought to a successful issue; and there
ensue downfall and overthrow. For this rea-
son the statutes of the intelligent kings rcquiml
the princes every year toseixl a complinmitairy
mission, that they ini^lit lie kept in mind of (lie

contributions they luul to pay
;
after the inler-

val [of a 3*ear], they went themselves to court
for the practice of ceremonies when the time
for a second visit to court came, tliere v as a
meeting for the display of [flic king's] mnjesty
and when tlie time for a second meeting caiiu%
tliere was a covenant for the exhibition of liis

clear intelligence. Tlie keeping tlieir duties in

mind was to secure the [continuance of] friend-

ly relations the practice of coremonies served
to maintnin tlie distinctions of rank

; the display
of majesty was before tlie multitude; t)ie clear
intelligence was matter of appeal to the Spirits.

From antiquity downwards, those rules, we may
say, were never neglected. The principles <)f

the preservation or the ruin [of States] cli*peiul-

ed on them. It is the rule for Tsin to be lord
of covenants. Fearing lest our government
should bo defective, we bring a victim for i
covenant, and announce our purpose to your
lordship, seeking the com]>letion of the business.
Your lordship, liowever, has said, 4 1 will have
none of it. What liave we in common V Let
your lordship consider tlie matter well. Our
ruler will receive your commands.” The people
of Ts 4e were afraid, and replied, u Our small
State said so but the decision is with your great
State. How dare we not listen to and follow
you? We have heard your commands, and will
reverently proceed [to the covenant]. Let it be
early or late as you please.”

4 Sliuh-lieang said, a Tliere is disaffection
among the princes. We must sliow our numbers.^
[Accordingly], in tlie 8th montli, on Sin-we,
[Tsin] reviewed its troops, raising up their
[small] flags without the banners but [neNt
day], Jin-sbin, the banners werj again attached,
and the States were afraid of them.

* Tlie people of Choo and Kcu made a com-
plaint to Tsin, saying, u Morning and night
Loo keeps invading us, and we are nearly ruined.
That we cannot pay our contributions is caused
by Loo.” The marquis of Tsin would not see
the duke, and sent JShuli-heang to decline his
presence at the meeting, Siiying, States
are going to make a covenant on Keali-seuh
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but my ruler knows tliat he cannot serve your
lordship;—and prays your lordship not to

trouble yourself.” Tsze-fah Hwuy-pih replied,
44 Your ruler believes the accusations of tliose

Man and E, and cuts off his communications
with a brother State, casting from him the
descendants of the duke of Chow. Such is his

pleasure. Our ruler lias heard your order.”

8huh-heang said, U 0ur ruler has here 4000
chariots of war. Although lie were acting
contrary to riglit, it would be necessary to fear

liim but wlien he is acting in accordance with
what is right, >vho can prove his opponent? An
ox may be meagre; but if it fall upon a pig,

would you not fear tlie pig would die? Can you
forget your troubles with Nan K 4wae and Tsze-
chung? If we lead on the multitudes of Tsin,

using also the forces of tlie other States, and
taking advantage of the anger against you of

Choo, Keu, K 4
e, and Tsang; if we come thus

to punish Loo for its offences, with the oppor-
tunity afforded by tliose two spirits of trouble:

—

what can we seek that we shall not get?

* The people of Loo were frightened by these
threats and accepted Tsin's commands. On
Keah-seuh the States made a covenant together

in P‘ing-k‘gw ;—together, as Ts*e had submitted.
4 Orders were given that tlie princes sliould

repair to tlie cleared space [in front of the altar]

at mid-day
;
and on Kwei-yew, when they retired

from tlie court [of Tsin], Tsze-ch 4an command-
ed the servants, who had attended them on the
journey, to pitch the tents [of Ch 4ing] there.

Tsze-t 4ae-shuli, however, stopped them, and told

them to wait till the next day. In the evening,
Tsze-ch 4an, hearing that tlie tents were not yet
pitched, made the servants go immediately to do
it; but by this time there was no space left for

them. When they came to make the covenant,
Tsze-cb £an disputed about the amount of the
contributions required [from Ch 4ing], saying,
44 Formerly, the sons of Heaven regulated the
amount of the contributions according to the
rank of the States. Where the rank was liigli

the contribution was lioavy ;—this is the rule of

Chow. [Only] from the teen tenure, was a
he*avy contribution required, where the rank
was low. Ch l ing ranks as [the territory of] an
carl or a baron, and yet its contribution is on
the scale of that of a duke or a marquis. I am
afraid wc cannot render it, and venture to make a
matter of request concerning it. The States have
agreed to abstain from wars, and to make the
cultivation of friendly relations their business,

but the commands of your messengers come to

us every mouth. There is no regular rule for
our contributions and when our small State
fails [in rendering what is required], it is held
to be an offender. The object of the princes in

making covenants is to preserve the small States.

When our contributions and offerings luive no
limit set to them, wc* have only to wait till our
ruin conics. The rule f(r our preservation or
min must be made to (lay.

,> The contention
was continued from mid-day till dusk, when
Tain at last gave >vay.

4 After the covenant, I'sze-t^c-sliuh blmned
Tsze-cl^an, saying, u If tlie* States had [deter-
niincd to] punish us, whs it ritlit to take such a
liberty [with Tsin] V* Tszt'-cli kjm replied, i4

i he
government of Tsin is in tlu* handR of nmny
iamilioa. They have no leisure, wiiii their dif-

fcrcnccs ftiul extravngjmce8, ti> i>unisli [an)’ otlicr

State]. If a State do not show itself strong, it

will be insulted, and no longer be fit to be a
State.’”

Par. 7. Here and elsewhere Kung-yang l)as

E
fr . The Clmen says:—“Tlie

duke did not take part in the covenant, and the
people of Tsin seized Ke-sun E-joo, and con-
fined him in a tent, with some Teili to guard it.

Sliili, tlie herald, carrying some flowereil silks

in his bosom, and liaving a vessel witli ice to
drink in his ))and. crawled to the tent. The
guards stopped liim, but he gave them the silks,

and entered. The people of Tsin then took
P 4ing-tsze back with them, Tsze-pih Tseaou
(Hwuy-pili) going in attendance on liim.’

[The Chuen appends here:—^Vhen Tsze-
ch 4an was returnins [from the meeting], before
he got to Ch*ing, he heard that Tsze-p (e was
dead. He wept and cried, u There is an end of
me! There is none [now] to lielp me in doing
good. It was only he who knew me.** Cliung-
ne said, t4 On this occasion Tsze-clran proved
himself fit to be the foundation of hi8 State.

The ode (She, II. ii. ode YII. 1) says,

u Objects of complacency are these gentlemen,
The foundation of my State/*

Tsze-ch*an was a superior man whom one could
desire as the object of his complacency He also

said, u When tlie States were assembled, to adjust

the business of their contributions was accord-

ing to rule.*

Par. 8. [The Chuen appends here * The
people of Seen-yu, liaving heard that all the
forces of Tsin l)ad been raised [to go to P*ing-

k 4ew], ceased all care of their borders, and took
no other precautions. On this, Seun-woo of
Tsin proceeded with the 1st army from Clioo-

yung, and made an incursion into their territory

and when lie had reached Chung-jin lie made a
rusli upon them, took great spoil, and returned.]

Par. 9. Tlie Chuen says :
* When Ts^oo ex-

tinguished Ts ;

ae, king Ling removed Heu, Hoo,
Shin, Taou, Fang, and Shin within the bounda-
ries of King (=Ts*oo). On the accession of

king P4ng, when he re-instated Ch 4in and Ts 4ae,

lie restored all tliese other States :—which was
proper. Leu, son of the eldest son Yin, returned

to Ts'ae : whidi was proper and Woo, son of

the eldest son Taou, returned to Ch lin:—which
was proper.*

The eldest son of the last marquis of T8*ac,

wliose name was Yew and who is called in thi9

Cliuen by his posthumous title, was sacrificed

by Ts^jo, as related in xi. 9. His son Leu had
since then remained in T9*oo. Woo was the

son of Ycn-sze, the heir-prince of Ch^n, whoso
murder is related in viii. 1. He also had been

kept in Ts*oo. But why the two princes should

appear in tlie text, as if they lmd all along been

the marquises of their States, does not im-

mediately appear. Taken in connection with

there being no mention of their restoration by

tlu1 new king of Ts^o, there is some ground for

believing that Confucius wished, so far ns it

was possible, to ignore all the proceedings of

Ts^k) in regard to Ts^e and Ch 4
in. This can-

not be argued, however, from the omission of

before a 9 lliere had been no previous

mention of Leu and Woo, ns retiring from their

btutes.
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Pnr. 10. Tso-slie observes that this burial of

duke Ling vns ‘proper.’ Tliirty months had

elapsed since ho was put to ileatli by king Ling

of Ts 4oo (Sec xi. 2). We are not to suppose

tlmt his btxly had been all that time unburiod.

It had probably been put into a grave without

any honour
;
and now on the revival of the

State, it was taken from that, and re-buried

>vitli the appropriate rites.

Par. 11. The duke was, probably, goinp to

Tsin to make his peace with that State, anil to

try to get the liberation of Kc-sun E-joo. The
Clmen says: 4 The duke was going to Tsin,

but Seun Woo, said to Han Seuen-tsze, <4 Tlie

princes visit at each other’s courts to speak

al) ut [and confirm] the old friendship existing

between tliem. As we are holding liis minister

a prisoner, though we receive the ruler at our
court, there is no friendship between us. We
had better decline his visit.

>,
Accordingly, Sze

King-pih was sent to the Ho to stop the dukc^
further progress.*

Par. 12. Chow-lae; see on VIII. vii. 7. Its

position is there given as a city of Ts*oo. From
the term * extinguished * here, however, we
must suppose that it had originally been the

centre of a small State of whose chiefs we know
nothing, ami that, thougli it had been incorpo-

rated with Ts c
oo, they had been allowed to con-

tinue the sacrifices of their House.

The Chuen says:

—

4 When Woo extinguished

Chow-lae, the chiefminister [of Ts^oo], Tsze-k 4

e,

asked leave to invade Woo. The king, however,

refused it, saying, u
I have not yet soothed [the

minds of] the people and the officers, nor done

service to the Spirits, nor completed our defen-

ces and other preparations, nor fully established

[my possession of] the State. If I were to use

the strength of the people [before these things

have been done], and suffered defeat, repentance

would come too late. Chow-lae^ being in Woo
is the same as its being in Ts‘oo; you have only

to wait a while.’’’

[We have here a narrative about the libera-

tion of Ke-sun E-joo from Tsin:

—

{ Ke-sun
being still detained in Tsin, Tsze-fuh Hwuj-pih

snid privately to Clmnp-lian}? Muli-tszo, tk In
wl»at respect hns Loo failed to serve Tsin as well

as tli 9e small States of tlie E ? [Tlie princes of]

Loo [and yours] arc brothers. Its territory is

still large, and it ran provide w!mt you command.
If on account of the E you cast it away, and
make it serve Ts'e or Ts*oo, wlmt good will that

do to Tsin? Kindness to relatives, the cultiva-

tion of the great, rewarding contributors, and
punishing those who do not contribute—these

are the duties of the presidency of covenants.

Do you consider the case. There is the common
saying, 4 One subject may Iiave two lords.* llavo
we no [other] great State [but Tsin]?** Muh-
tsze told this to Han Seuen-tsze, adding, u When
Ts 4oo extinguished Chin and Ts*ac, we were not
able to save those States; and now in behalf of the
E we have seized this relative [of our ruler]

—

of wliat use was it to do tliis
?’’ r

l'hcy wislied

accordingly to restore Ke-sun, but Hwuy-pili
said, u Our ruler is ignorant of his offence and
yet, at the assembly of tlie States, you seized
his minister. If he still be chargeable with
any offence, it is competent for you to com-
mand his death. If you pay tliat he has no
offence, and that you kindly let him go, the
States not liaving heard of it, he will appear
to be making his escape from your com-
mands. There is no letting him go in this

case
;
I beg to act in accordance with your rulers

kindness, [declared] at a meeting.'* Seuen-tsze
was perplexed by thi9, and said to Shuh-heang,
u Can you get Ke-sun to return to Loo?** lie

replied, u No; but Foo can.
>, Accordingly, they

sent Shuh-yu, who went and saw Ke-sun, and
said to him, ^Formerly, I was an offender in
Tsin, and betook myself to the ruler of Loo (In
connection with the affairs of Lwan Ying in

Seang*s 21st year). But for the help of [your
grand-father] Woo-tsze, I should not have come
to my present position. Although I might have
got my bones restored to Tsin, the case is as if

you had put the flesh on them. Must I not tell

you the truth ? You have been asked to return,
and you will not return. I have heard from the
officers that the ground is to be prepared for a
lodging for you on the west of the Ho.” This
story he followed up with tears. P4ng-tsze
was afraid and returned to Loo before Hwuy-
pih, who waited for the proper forms [of dismis-

Fourteenth year.
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In the [dukes] fourteenth year, in spring, E-joo arrived

fVoin Tsin.

In the third montl), T lang, earl of Ts'aou, died.

It was sumintT, the fourth moiitli.

In autumn, there was the burial of duke Woo of Ts^aou.

In the eis^htli month, K^eu-tsih, viscount of Keu, died.

In wintc-r, Keu put to death the Kung-tsze, E-kSvei.

Par. 1. Tso sny9 that the style of this par.,

where the name only is given, and not the clan-

name, is expressive of honour to Tsin and of

Loo's depreciation of itsc*lf; anil lie adds tluit this

was according to propriety. But tliis criticism

may be called in question. Tlie ^5 indicating

the announcement of the ministers return in the

ancestral temple of the State, shows that tluit

return was a subject on whicli Loo congratulated

itself; but we neo<1 not cast about for jin.v

explanation of the omission of the clan-namo.

The K kang-1ie editors themselves refer with

approbation to the view of Sun Full —
1 [Only] when a preat officer li.ul been seized, was

his arrival rcconUil. In that record he must be

named. The clan-imme is not given, because

it had been previously mentioned (/. e, in l*ar. 7

of last year)/

[A narrative here gives tlio end of Nfin K* wae's

revolt (Sei* xii. 8):
4 Wlicn Nan K^wae was about

to revolt, lie bmi… 1 tin; people of a coveimnt.

Sze-tSK) Laou-k 4c ami I^oo Kwei, ])retencling that

the) had been t«ken ill. sjent to beg of Nan lv*\vne,

6aying, u Your servants w islied to take the c«>ve-

nant,but we h.ave become ill. If by your influence

we do not die, we ask that wo may take it when
we nre somewhat better.” K*wue agreed

;
and

[by and by], taking advantage of the wish of

the people to revolt [from liiin], they asked liim

to call the ullitude together that they might
receive the covenant. They then seized liim,

and said to him, u His servants have not forgotten

their [proper] lord
;
but [yet] we have listened

to your commands. If you do not take speedy

moasuros [for your own safety], the people of

Pe cannot endure [to be separated from] their

l»nl, and will not be «*ible to starul in awe of you.
Allow us to escort you to any place whatever
that you wish to to.** K 4wae begged a delay
of 5 days, and then he fled to Ts 4

e. When he
was standing by and drinking with duke Kinpr,

tluMluke cailiMl liim by tlie name of “ Hvolter.”
i%

I wished,
M
he replied, 44 to increase the ])wer

of the ducal House.** Tsze-lian Seih said,
44 There could not be a greater crime tlum for

you. the minister of a Family [merely], lo wish
to increase the authority of the ducal House.”
S/e-lVK) Laou-k^ and Loo Kwei came and
returned Pe [to Loo], and the marquis of Ts 4e
also sent Paou VVfiu-tsze to surrender [liis claim
tuj it]

l'iir. 3. [^i liere is appended here an ac count
of the pioccdures of king P*ing in T'suo :

—

4 In summer, the viscount of T8 4oo sent Jon
r

I an to inspect the militar)* forces of the uppiT
part of the State in Tsun^-k'ew, and at llie sm»e
time to comfort tlie people, assistance to

tlie poor nnd relief to tlie distressed; nurturini;

orplians ami the young nourishing tlie oM and
the sick; j?ettin^ hold of tlie promising

;
helping

sufferers from calamity; remitting the taxes of
orphans and widows; pardoning [certain classes

of] offenders makini? strict inquiry after the
perverse and bad lifting up those whose vny
wasol*struc*ted

;
showing courtesy to newcomers,

ami giving fiicililies to old residents; rewarding
merit, and bri!ij;infr relatives together giving
employment to tlie virtuous, and using officers

according to their He also sent K (euh
P 4e to inspect the forces of the east of the State at
Sliaou-liiij4 ?

ami to tnke there the snme methods.
They were to main tain peace on tlie borders, so
that when tlie ]»c*pic liad rested, they might be
employed oil military services. All this was
proper.

']

Par. 5 Tlie Cluien says ;— ‘In autumn, in

the 8th month, (luke Choo-k*ew of Keu died,
and [liis son], duke Kciaou showed no grief, [in
consequence of wl.idi] tho people were not will-

ing to obey him, and wi^lied to raise Kang-yu,
the younger brother of (lioo-k^ew, to the State.

Poo-yu How hated tlie Kung-tsze E-k 4wei.
and was friendly with Kang-yu. Duke Keaou
luited the Kung-tsze Toh. and was on good
terms witli E-k 4wei. The Kum-tsze Toll form-
ed an alliance witli Poo-yu I low, and concerted
a plan with liim, saying, u If you will kill E-
k kwei, I will drive our ruler out, and we can then
make Kft iig-yu ruler.” How a ree(l to this.’

The death of the viscount of Keu is recorded
here, it having been, wc must suppose, officially

notiSed to Lod. We have no subsequent entry
however, of liis burial, prol)ahl}r because Loo,
smarting under the indignities which it hn(l
received tlin*ugh Keu from Tsin, would not
send an officer to aitend it. [Tlicre is here ap-
pended a short narrative about Ts^oo:

—

4 Tsze-
k 4

c, chief minister of Ts {oo, liad been of great
service to tlie kinj;, and knew not how to keep
liiinsell' within rule. He formed a friend.-liip

with the Head of the Vang family, and was in-
saliable in liis desires. Tlu? kmg was vex(.(l about
it and in tlu.* 9th nionlli, Cn KcjiIi-woo. lie put
Tow Clring-jen to death, and extinguished the
l.ranches of tlie Yan^ family. He nimle I'ow
SSin (Son of Cli'injj-jen), however, reside in Yun,
to show that he did n<?t forget the old tervices
[of liis family].]
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Par. 6. The Cliuen says

—

4 In winter, in the
12tli month, Poo-yu How (See on par. 5) and
Tsze Foo killed the Kun^-tsze E-k 4wei of Keu,
on which duke Kiiaou fled to Ts k

e. The Kung-
tsze Toll met Kang-yu in Ts l

e, from wliich he
was escorted by Seih Tang and the Kung-tsze
Ts 4oo of that State, Ts 4

e being promised a bribe

of lands.’

The H in the text= 4
its,* but that word>

would be awkward in English before

E-k cwei was, I suppose, a brotlier of duke Keaou

;

anvl we might translate,

—

4 Keu put to death E-

k‘\vei, the brother of its ruler.’ We should have

thought that it would have been more appro-

priate to intimate in the text the flight of duke

Keiiou. Keu being a small State, we never read

in tl)e classic of its * great officers,* else the

paragrnph would have run

- Comp. IX. xix. 10, \\\ et al.

[We have a narrative here of affairs in Tsin

:

4 Hing-how of Tsin (The son of Woo-shin of

Ts'oo see the 1st narrative after VIII. ii. 6,

et al.) and Yung-tsze (Also a refugee from
Ts* (>; see the 2d narr. after IX. xxvi. 7) had a
tlispute about some lands of Ch^h, which con-
tinued after a long time unsettled. When Sze
Iving-pih went to Ts^o, 8huh-yu was charged
for the time with the administration of his du-
ties, and Han Seuen-tsze ordered him to settle

this old litigation. Yung-tsze was in the wrong,
but he presented his dauglitcr as a gift to Shuli-

yu, who thereon decided that Hing-how was in

the wronii and he, enraged, killed botli Shuh-
yu and Ytintr-tsze in the court. Seuen-tsze
consulted Sliuli-hcang about this crime, and
was answered, u The three were all equally
guilty. Ymi must put liim who is alive to death,

and expose liis body, and you must [further]

disgrace the [two that are] dead. Yung-tsze
knew that he was wrong, and gave a bribe to

buy a verdict in his favour Foo sold his judg-

ment in the dispute; and Hing-how took it on
liim to kill them. Their crimes were equally

heinous. To try to make himself right when
he was wrong was an instance of moral blind-

ness ; through covetousness to defeat the end of

his office was an instance of black impurity
; to

put men to death without fear [of the law] was
the act of a ruffian. One of the Books of Hca
says, 4 The morally blind, the blackly impure,

and ruffians, are to be put to death

.

J, Such was
the punishment appointed by Kaou-yaou. I

beg you to follow it.” Accordingly Hing-how
was put to death, and his body exposed, and the
corpses of Yung-tsze and Shuh-yu were [alsoj

exposed, in the market place.

Chung-ne said, 4< Tlie justice of Shuh-heang
was that which was transmitted from antiquity.

In the government of the State, and determining
the punishment [for an assigned crime], he con-
cealed notliing in the case of his own relative.

Thrice lie declared the wickedness of Shuh-yu
without making any abatement. Whether we
may say that he was righteous [is doubtful],

but he may be pronounced to have been straight-

forward. At the meeting of F^ng-k^w, he
declared his [brother’s] craving for bribes:

—

this was to give relief to Wei, and save Tsin
from the practice of cruelty. In getting Ke-
sun to return to Loo, he declared his [brother^]
deceit :—this was to relieve Loo, and save Tsin
from the exercise of oppression. In this legal

action of Iling-how, he mentioned his [brother's]

covetousness :—this was to keep tlie records of

punishment correct, and save Tsin from partiali-

ty. By his throe declarations he took away
three evils, and secured three advantages, lie

put his brother to death and increased [his own]
glory —but this has the semblance of riglitcous-

ness [only].’’ ’]

Fifteenth year.
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XV. 1 In the [dukes] fifteenth
)

Tear, in spring, in the kings first

month, E-mei, viscount of Woo, died.

2 In the second month, on Kwei-yew, there wns a sacrifice

in the temple of duke Woo, wlien Shuli Kung died as

the flute-players were entering. The musicians were
[consequently] sent away, and the sacrifice was finished

[without them].

3 In summer, Chaou Woo of Ts 4ae fled from that State to

Ch‘iiig.

4 In the 6th month, on Ting-sze, the first clay of the moon,
the sun was eclipsed.

5 In autumn, Seun Woo of Tsin led u force and invaded

Seen-yu.

6 In winter, the duke went to Tsin.

Par. 1. Kung-yang makes the name of the

viscount of Woo.
Par. 2. we saw on VII. viii. 3,

denotes the celebration of a sacrifice; and the

Cliuen says expressly that Loo now celebrated

ft te sacrifice. It could not be 4 the grent

(e sacrifice, * however, for that was performed in

the grand temple
;
nor could it be a repetition of

‘the fortunnte (^^{#)’ for that would have

fallen on the previous year. We must suppose this

wns a special ^^ratod, probably,

in contemplation of some military enterprise.

See the account of the erection of tlie temple of

duke Woo on VIII. vi. 2. The paragraph haa

its place in the classic not Ihhaumc of any thing

peculiar in tlie sacrifice, but because of the death

of Sliuh Kung at it, and the consequent action

taken. Comp. VII. viii. 3, 4.

The Chuen says: ‘ [Tlie duke] bei about

to offer a te sacrifice in the temple of duke Woo,
orders had been given to all the officers to fft*t

[in preparation for it]. Tsze Shin said,
4t

I fear

some misfortune will happeu on the day of the
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BRcriflce, for I have scon a reil and black halo
inauspicious for it; it is a vapour of death.
AVili it take effect on the officer in charge of

the business?” In the 2d month, on Kwei-ycw,
the sacrifice was being performed, with Sliuli

Kung as manager, wlien he died as the flute-

players were entering. The musicians were
then all sent away, and the business was con-
cluded [without them]:—which was according
to rule.’

At the sacrifice mentioneil in VII. viii. 3,

only the civil dancers put away their flutes,

but on this occasion all the music usihI at the

service was stilled. Tlie death of Sliuh Kung 1

happening at it, and while he was engageil in

the superintendence of it, whs a more striking

event than that of Suy, which took place at a

distance. It was not deemed proper, however,
to suspend the sacrifice altogether.

Par. 3. For Kung-yang has and he

leaves out the The part which Cliaou Woo
played in the revolution which seated king P*ing
in Ts (oo appears in the narrative on xiii. 2. tie
had been a faithful minister of Ts 4ac.

The Chuen says:

—

1 Fei Woo-keih of Ts 4oo felt

hurt at Chaou \Voo’8 being in Ts‘ae and re-

solved to remove liini. He accordingly said to

him, u In you only does the king repose con-
fidence, and he has therefore placed you in

Ts*ae. You are also grown up, and it is a dis-

grace that you should be in an inferior position.

You must seek a higher one, and I will assist

you in preferring your request.** At the same
time he spoke to the men who were above him,
saying, “The king reposes confidence only in

Chaou Woo, and has therefore placed him in

Ts*ae. You are not deemed equal to him
vill you not find it hard to be above him ? If

you do not take early measures for your safety,

you will find yourselves in difficulties.” [In
consequence of tliis], in summer they drove
Chaou Woo from Ts*ae, when he fled to Ch 4ing.

The king was angry, and said, “It is only in

Woo that I have confidence, and therefore I

placed him in Ts 4ae. But for him, moreover, I

should not have reached my present position.
\Vhy have you sent him away?” Woo-keih
replied, 44 Do not I wish Woo [well]? But I

knew before what a different man he is from
others. With him in Ts 4ae, it would be sure
soon to take wings and fly. The removal of

Woo was tlie way to clip its wings.’”
Par. 4. This eclipse took place on the 10th

of April, b.c. 526, and was visible in the fore-

noon.

[There are appended here the following
notices :

4 In the 6th month, on Yih-ch*ow,
Show, the eldest son of the king, died. In au-
tumn, in the 8th month, on Mow-yin, the queen
Muh died]

Par. 5. The Chuen says :
1 When he invaded

Seen-yu, JSeun Woo laid siege to Koo. Some of
the inhabitants offered to revolt to him and sur-
render the city, but he (Muh-tsze in the Chuen
'as Woo’s designation. He often appears as
Chung-hang Muh-tsze) declined the proposal.
The people about him said, u Since you could
[in this way] get possession of the city without
any toilsome efforts of the army, why do you
not adopt it He replied, “ I have heard from
Shuh-heang that, w hen the likings anil dislikings
[of superiorsj are all correct, the people kuow to

whom to commit themselves, and their afl'aira

are all successful. If any one were to revolt

witli a city of ours, I should liate him extreme-
ly when other people come to revolt with tlieir

city to us, why should I show a liking for tlu*in?

If I rewarded tliem whom I sliould lx» hating
extremely, what should I do in the case of tlioso

whom I loved? And if I did not reward them,
it would be a brencli of failli. How should I

thus protect the people? [My way is] to ad-
vance when I am able, and to retire when my
strength fails, acting on tlie calculation of my
resources. I must not from any wish to pet
possession of the city liave dealings with traitors.

\Vhat I should lose [thc»re!)y] would Ik; miidi
greater [tlmn my gain].** [He then informed]
the people of Koo that they might kill those
who proposed to revolt, and put their dcfencos
in good order.

4 When he had invested K<h) 3 months, some
of the officers in it proposcnl to surrender it, anil

sent a party ol* the people to see Woo but he
said to them, * 4 You still look as if you liad

plenty of food. Repair your walls for the pres-
ent.” The officers of the army said to him,
u When you might get the city, you do not
take it, making the people toil and continuing
the troops here. In what way do you thus
serve our ruler He replied, U I act thus to

serve our ruler. If I took the city, and thereby
tauglit the people to be indifferent to their <luty,

of wliat use would the city be? Than to pay
the price of that indifference for the city it is

better that they should maintain it in their old
allegiance. If you trade with that imlifFerence,
there will be no success in the end it is inauspi-
cious to abandon old allegiance. When the
people of Koo are able to serve their ruler, our
people will also be able to serve theirs. By fol-

lowing the course of righteousness without
swerving from it, being correct in niy likings
and dislikings, I shall get the city, and the peo-
ple will know in wliat rifiliteousness consists
they will be prepared to die without any waver-
ing in their allegi.mce —is not that desirable ?**

* When the people of Koo announced that their
provisions and other resources were exlia listed,

then he took the city. When he returned from its

reduction, he had not put a single man to death.
He took Yueu-te, viscount of Koo, back with
him to Tsin.'

Par. 6. Tso says this visit was on account of
the meeting of P 4ing-k cew, meaning, acc. to Too,
that it was to thank Tsin for the liberation of
E-joo. We may suppose it was with a less

worthy object,—to get to be on fair terms with
Tsin at any price.

[We have a narrative here of the royal court
and an envoy of Tsin :

—

4 In the 12th month,
Seun Leih of Tsin went to Chow to the funeral
of queen Muh, Tseih T 4an being the assistant-
commissioner. When the funeral was over, and
the king had put off his mourning, he invited
[Wan-pili] (Seun Leih) to a feast, at which the
spirits were served from a tankard presented by
Loo. The king said [to his guest], uElder Sir, the
States, with the single exception of Tsin, have
all [sent offerings] to comfort the royal House;

liow is tliis?” Wan-pili motioned to Tseih
T 4an, wlio thereupon replied, u At the establisli-
ment of the States, all [the rest] received bril-

liant articles from the royal Mouse for tlie pro-
tection and comfort of their altars, so that they
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In tlie [duke's] sixtecntli year, in spring, trie marquis of

Ts^* invaclod Scu.

Tlie viscount of Ta loo inveigled the viscount of the Mun-
jung [into his })wct], and put liim to death.

In summer, the duke arrived lrom Tsin.

In autumn, in the eighth month, on Ke-hae, E, marquis
of Tsin, died.

In the ninth month, we had a great sacrifice for rain.

Ive-sun E-joo went to Tsin.

In winter, in the twelftli month, there was tlie burial of

duke Cl^aou of Tsin.

[Tlie Chuon lias here a note about the (luke^
remaining in Tsin over the new year:

—

4 This
spring, the duke was detained there by the
people of Tsin. The text does not mention it,

concealing [the disgrace].* 1

Par. ]. The marquis of Ts^e, aware of the

decay of Tsin, was now scheming to revive the
old presidency of his State, and make himself
another duke Hwan. During the time of Hwan,
Seu had taken the side of tlie northern States.

After his time it came under the power of Ts 4oo,

and we liave notliinjr about it in the text in all

the years of Scuen, Ch (ingf and Seang. Soon
after the accession of Ch 4aou, it became an object

of suspicion to Ts loo, as being inclined to side

against it with Woo and the marquis of Ts 4e
now took advantage of the disorders of Ts 4oo to

try and secure its adherence to himself. But
he was not another Hwan, and TsVs time had
gone by.

The Cliuen 6ays :

<r
I he marquis of Ts 4e in-

vaded Seu. In the 2d month, on I ing-shin, liis

army arrived at Poo-suy, wlien the people of
Seu made their submission, and the viscount,
with officers of T*an and lveu, had a meeting in

that place, and made a covenant with the mar-
quis, who received, as a bribe, the tripod of Keah-
foo. Shuli-sun Clraou-tsze said, u Alas fur the
[small States] that there is now no leader among
the princes! The ruler of Ts 4

e, devoid of prin-
ciple. raises an army and invades a distant region.
He assembles a conference, is successful, and
returns

;

no one resisting him. Such is the
consequence of there being no leader! To this

state of things may be applied the words of the
ode (81ie II, iv., ode X. 2),

4The honoured House of Chow is [nearly]
extinguished;

There is none to put an end to the
disorders.

The Heads of the officers have left their
places.

And none know my toil.’’’

Par. 2. Fur Kung-yang In tlie

Cliuen on VIII. vi. 4. we read of the Man -she.
r
i'liey were a tribe of the Jung, whose principal
town or city was in the south-west of the pres.

Joo Chow ^°'nan *

The Chuen says— 4 The viscount of Ts^oo,
having heard that the Man-she were all in
disorder, and tliat their viscount Kea had no
good faith, made Jen Tan inveigle him [into his
power], aud put hiui to death. He then took

I [the territory of] the Man-slie, but he procecMioil

' to appoint Kea's son in his place:——which was
!
proper.* Against this concluding decision of

Tso the K 4ang-hc editors strongly protest

;

considering all the eircun.stftnces of the case.

[We have liure three narratives connected
with Han Siiuen-tsze of

f

J'sin in Ch4ng:
1st.

4 In the 3d month, Han K*e of Tsin went
on a complimentary visit to Cliinp, wlien the
earl gave him an entertainment. Tsze-ch 4an Inn

l

warned [the various officers] beforeliand, that
all of them wli could claim positions in tlie

court should bdiavc witli the utmost respect.

K 4ung Clian*?, however, came late, and stood
among the visitors. From tliat place tlie director

I

[of tlie ceremonies] made liim remove. lie

then took liis place belund the visitors, from
which also he was removed; and lie [finally]

went anion^ tlie i»istruments of music,—fol-
lowed by tlie smiles of the guests. When the
ctTcmony was over. Foo-tsze reproved [Tsze-
clran], saying, u With the officers of the great
State we ought to be particularly careful. If
we often give them occasion to laugh at us,

they will despise us. Though we all of us
observed the rules of ceremony, those men would
think meanly of us but wlien a State does not
observe the rules of ceremony, how can it seek
for glory ? Iv'ung Chnng^ losing his place was
a disgrace to you.” Tsze-cli'an replied with
indignation, 4t lf 1 issued commands which were
not proper, gave out orders without sincerity,

took advantage of circumstances to be partial in
punishing, allowed litigations to be confused, were
disrespectful at meetings [of the States] and at
other courts, caused the orders of the government
to be disregarded, brouglit on us the contempt
of a great State, wearied the people without
accomplishing anytliing, or allowed crimes to
occur without taking knowledge of them—any
of these thing vould be a disgrace to me. But
K 4ung ('hang is the descendant of Tsze-k 4ung
who was the elder brotlier of one of our rulers,

[tlius] tlie heir of a chief minister and liimsolf

b) inheritance a mU officer. He luis been sent
oil missions to Chow, is honoured by the people
of other States, and is known to the princes.
He has liad liis place in our court, and niain-
tains tlie sacrifices in his family [teniplej. lie
has endowments in the 5Stne, ami contributes
his levies to the army. At funerals and sacrifices

[of our ruling House] lie has [regular] duties;
lie receives of the sacrificial flesh from our ruler,

and sends of his own to him. At the sacrifices

in our Jincestral temple, lie lias his assigned
place. He las beeu in offices under several
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In the [duke's] sixteenth year, in spring, the marquis of

Ts 4

e invaded Scu.

The viscount of Ts 4oo inveigled the viscount of the Man-
jung [into liis power], and put him to death.

In summer, the duke arrived from Tsin.

In autumn, in the eighth month, on Ke-hac, E, marquis

of Tsin, died.

In the ninth month, we had a great sacrifice for rain.

Ive-sun E-joo went to Tsin.

In winter, in the twelfth montli, there was the burial of

duke Ch 4aou of Tsin.

[Tlie Cliuon has here a note about the duke^ I

remaining in Tsin over the new year: 4 This
spring, the duke was detained there by the

people of Tsin. The text does not mention it,

concealing [the dis^rnce].* ]
Par. • the marquis of T8‘e, aware of the

decay of 'J'sin, was now scheming to revive the

old presidency of his State, and make liimself

another duke Hwan. During the time of Hv an,

Seu had taken the side of the northern States.

After his time it came under the power of Ts*oo,

and we have nothing about it in the text in all

the years of Si'iien, Cliin^ and 8eang. Soon
after the accession of Ch 4a u, it became an object

of suspicion to Ts 4oo, as being inclined to side
!

against it with Woo; and the marquis of Ts‘e
i

now took ad ' untage tlie disorders of Ts 4oo to
I

try and secure its adherence to himself. But
he was not another Hwan, and Ts^s time h?id

gone by.

The Cliuen 6ays :
— <r

I he marquis of Ts 4e in-

vaded Seu. In the 2d month, on 1 iug-shin, liis

army arrived at Poo-suy, w)»en tlie people of
Scu made their submission, and tlie viscount,
with officers of T*an and lveu, had a meeting in

that place, and made a covenant with the mar-
quis, who received, as a bribe, the tripod of Keali-
f . Shuh-sun Clraou-tsze said, u Alas fur the
[small States] that there is now no leader among
the princes! The ruler of devoid of prin-
ciple, raises an army and invades a dist«int region.
He assembles a conference, is successful, and
returns no one resisting him. Such is the
consequence of there being no leader! To this

state of things may be applied the words of the
ode (bhe II. iv., ode X. 2),

*The honoured House of Chow is [nearly]

extinguished;
Tliere is none to put an end to the

disorders.

The Heads of the officers have left their
places.

And none know my toil.’’’

Par. 2. Fur Kung-jang has^^. In the

Cliuen on VIII. vi. 4. we read of the Man-she.
r

J liey were a tribe of the Jung, whose principal
town or city was in the south-west of the pres.

Joo Chow
H),

in Ho-nan.

Hie Chucn says — *The viscount of Ts^oo,
having heard that the Man-she wore all in
disorder, and that their viscount Kea had no
good faith, made Jen Tan inveigle him [into liis

power], aud put him to death. He then took

[the territory of] the Man-she, but he proceeded
to appoint Keaf

s son in his place:—whicli was
proper •’ Against tliis concluding decision of

Tso the K^mg-hc editors strongly protest ;

—

considering all the circumstances of the cage.

[We have here three narratives connected
with Ilan Seuen-tsze of

#

l'sin in Ch*ing :

1st. ( In the 3d month, Han K (e of Tsin went
on a complimentary visit to Ching, when the
earl gave him an entertainment. Tszc-cl^an h.nl

warned [the various officers] beforeliand, that

all of tliem who could claim positions in tlie

court sliould behave with the utmost respect.

K 4ung Clian^, however, came late, and stood
amonp the visitors. From that place the director

[of the ceremonies] made liim remove. He
then took his place behind the visitors, from
which also he was removed; and lie [finally]

went nnionjr the iiistruments of music, fol-

lowed by tlie smiles of tlie guests. When the
ceremony was over. Foo-tszc reproved [Tsze-
dran], saying, 44 With the officers of the great
State we ought to be particularly careful. If
we often give them occasion to laugh at us,

they will despise us. Though we all of us
observed the rules of ceremony, those men would
think met^nly of us; but wlien a State does not
observe the rules of ceremony, how can it seek
for glory ? K 4ung Change losing his place was
a disgrace to you.** Tsze-cli 4an replied with
indignation, 11 If I issued commands which were
not proper, gave out orders without sincerity,

took advantage of circumstances to be partial in
punisliing, allowed litigations to be confused, were
disrespectful at meetings [of the States] and at
other courts, caused the orders of the government
to be disregarded, brought on us the contempt
of a groat State, wearied the people without
accomplishing anything, or allowed criuies to
occur without taking knowledge of them—any
of these thing would be a disgrace to me. But
K 4ung ( hang is the descendant of Tsze-k 4ung
who was the elder brother of one of our rulers,

[tlius] the heir of a chief minister and liimself

by inheritance a preat oflBcer. He has been sent
on missions to Chow, is lionoured by the people
of other States, and is known to the princes.

He lias liad liis place in our court, and main-
tains tlie sacrifieus in his family [temple. He
has endowments in the 5Sta:e, and contributes
his levies to the army. At funerals and sacrifices

[of our ruling House] lie has [regular] duties;
lie receives of the sacrificial flesh from our ruler,

and sends of his own to him. At the sacrifices

in our ancestrjil temple, lie lias his assigned
place, lie las been in ofiices under several
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rulers, and from one to another he has kept bis I orach. Then they dwelt in it together, making
position. Thougli he forgot his proper course,
flow can that be a disgrace to me? Tliat pre-

judiced and corrupt men should all lay every-
thing on me as minister, is because the former
kings did not appoint sufficient punishments
and penalties. You had better find fault with
me for something else ?

*

2d. 4 Seuen-tsze Iiad a ring of jade, the fellow

of which was in the possession of a merchant of
Cli‘iug, and he begged it from the earl. Tsze-
ch 4an, however, refused it, saying, u It is not an
article kept in our government treasury —our
ruler knows nothing about it.^ Tsze-t‘ae-sliuh
and Tsze-yu said to him, “It is not a great
request which Han-tsze has made, nor can we
yet show any swerving from our allegiance to
the State of Tsin —Han-tsze of that State is not
to be slighted. Ifany slanderous persons should
stir up strife between it and Ch 4ing, and tlie Spi-
rits should assist them, so as to arouse its evil

indignation, regrets [for your refusal] would be
in vain why should you grudge a ring, and
thereby bring on us the hatred of the great
Slate? Why not ask for it and give it to

him ? Tsze-ch 4an replied, 44 1 am not slight-

ing Tsin, nor cherisliing any disaffection to
it. I wish all my life to serve it, anti therefore
I do not give [Han-tsze this ring] —[the refu-
sal] is a proof of my loyalty and good faith. I
have heard that a superior man does not con-
sider it hard to be without wealth, but that his
calamity is to be in office and not acquire a ^ood
name. I have heard that the minister of a State
docs not consider the ability to serve States
ami foster small ones to be his difficulty, but
thinks it a calamity when he does not keep to the
rules of propriety so as to establish liis position.

Now, wlicn the officers of a great State arc sent
to a small State, if tliey all get what tliey seek,
wliat will there be to give to them [all] ? If one
be gratified and another denied, the number of
its olfencc9 will be [deemed to be] increased.
If tlie requisitions of the great State are not re-

pulsed on the principles of propriety, it will be-

come insatiable; we sliall become [as one of],
its border cities, and so lose our position. If
Han-tsze, sent bore on liis ruler's commission,
asks for this gem, it shows an excessive greed

;

shall we make an exception of tliis as if it

were not a crime? Why should we produce
tliis piece of jade, thereby originating two crimes,

tlie loss of our own position, and the develop-
ment of IIan-t8ze*8 greed? Would it not be
very trivial traffic with a piece of jade to pur-
chase such crimes

4 Man-tsze [himself then went to] purchase
[tlie* rinjx] from tlie merchant- When the price

lmd been settled, the merchant said that he must
inform the ruler, and the great officers [of the
trniisaction], on which Han-tssw nifidc a request

to Tbze-cl^an, saying, u Formerly, I asked for

tliis ring, and when you thought that my doin^
so was nut right, I did not presume to repeat

the request. Now I have bought it of the
merchant, who says tliat he must report tlie

transaction, and I venture to ask [that you will

6iinction itJ.
M Tsze-cl^an replied, u Our former

ruler, duke Ilwan, came with tlie [ancestor of

this] merchant from Chow. Thus they were
fts8 ciatcd in cultivating the land, togctlier

clearing ftml opening up this territory, and
cutting down its tungled soulhernwuod and

a covenant of mutual faith to last through all

generations, which said, *If you do not revolt
from me, I will not violently interfere with
your traffic. I will not beg or take anything
from you, and you may have your profitable

markets, precious things, and substance, without
my taking any knowledge of them.’ Through
this attested covenant, our rulers and the
descendants of that merchant] have preserved
their mutual relations down to the present day.
Now your Excellency having come to us on a
friendly mission, and asking oar State to take
away [the ring] from the merchant by force, this
was to request us to violate that covenant is

not such a thing improper? If yon get tl)e jade,
and lose a State, you would not [wish to] do the
thing. If when your great State commands, we
must satisfy it without any law, Ch 4ing becomes
one of your border cities, and I would not wish
to be party to such a thing. If we present the
jade to you, I do not know what tlie consequence
may be, and venture privately thus to lay the

case before you.^ Han-tsze then declined the

jade, saying, <4 I presumed in my stupidity to

ask for the jade, which would have occasioned

two [such] crimes;—let me now presume to

decline it.”

3d. *111 summer, in the 4th month, the 6
ministers of Ch 4ing gave a parting feast to

Seuen-tsze in the suburbs, when lie said to

them, u Let me ask all you gentlemen to sing

from the odes, and I will tlience understand
the views of Ch‘ing.” Tsze-tso, (Ilan Ying-ts‘e,

son of Tsze-p 4e) then sang the Yay yew man
ts

4aou (She, I. vii, ode xx.), and Seuen-tsze said,
“ Good

!
young Sir. I have the same desire.”

Tsze-cli fcan sang the Kaou k 4cw of [tlie odes
of] Ch'ing (I. vii. ode VI); and Seuen-tsze said,
“ I am not equal to tliis.” Tsze-t‘ae-shiili snng
the K 4een chang (I. yii- ode XIII.), and Seuen-
tsze said, u I am here. Dare I trouble you to

go to any other boil?” on which the other
bowed to liim. Seuen-tsze then said, “Good!
your song is riglit. If there were not such an
understanding, could [the good relations of our
States} continue

?

J, Tsze-yL;w sang the Fung yu
(I. vii. (xle XVI.); Tsze-k 4e (Fung JShe, son of

Kun^-sun Twan) sang the Yiiw neu t*ung keu
(ode IX .) Tsze-lew (Yin K'wei, son of Yin
Twan or rszc-shih) siing the T*oh he (ode XI.).

Seuen-tsze was glad, and said, 4i Ch 4
ii>g nmy be

prononneud near to a flourishing condition

!

You, gentlemen, received the orders of your ruler

to confer on me this honour, nnrl tl)« o<k?s you
have sung nre all those of Cli‘iiig, and all

suitable to this festive friendlincM. You are

nil Heads of clans tfmt will continue for several

penenitions; you rrmy he without any apprehen-
sions.’’ He then prusciitert them all wilii liorscs,

jvnd sanpj tlie Go tseanpr (IV. i. Bk i. ode VII.).

Tsxc-clran bowed in ackiwwledgment, and made
the other mrni9tckr» do the same, saying, u You
lmve quieted the confusson [of the States];

must we not arknowledKC your virtuous 8 rvices/'

[After this], Seuen-tsze went privately tol'sze-

and prcseiited lmn vitli a piece of j«(lo

and ftwo] horses, saying u You ordered me to

give up that [rin^r of] jade; it was giving mo
a piece of jadc ami jmving life. I dare not

but make my acknowledgments with thotic lltings

iu ui)f luuuL”
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Compare with the last of these narratives

the latter half of the Chuen on IX. xxvii. 5.]

Par. 3. The Chuen says: 4 When the duke
arrived from Tsin (He luul been allowed at

l«st to get away; see the note at the beginning

of the year), Tsze-fuli Ch'aou-pih (Son of Hwuy-
pih. The Tszc-fuhs were an offshoot from the

Cliung-shun clan) said to K 4e P*ing-tsze, “The
ducal House of Tsin will soon be reduced to a

low condition. The ruler is young and weak,
ami the six ministers are strong, extravagant,

and arrogant. They will take advantage of

this [feebleness of the ruler] to practise [their

bad ways], till the practice becomes a regular

thing. Must not [the House] be reduced low?**

P'ing-tsze said, 44 You are young; how should
you know [any thing about] a State?*'

*

Par. 4. Tso repeats tliis, merely with the
difference of 4 duke Clraou * instead of the mar-
quis's name.

Par. 5. Tso observes that the sacrifice was
because there was a drought and lie nppends
the following narrative about Clrin^, wliich was
suffering in the same way :

—

i I'hcrc was a great

drought in Cli 4ing, and T*oo Keili, with tlie priest

K‘wan, and an attendant Foo, were sent to

sacrifice on mount Sanp, wlien they cut down tho

trees but there came no rain. Tsze-ch'an said,

44 A sacrifice on a hill is intended for the nourish-

ment of its forests. But these have cut down
the trees;—their crime could not be greater.

He then took from them their offices and lands.*

Parr. 6,7. Tlie Chuen says : P4ng-t8ze liad

gone to Tsin, to attend the funeral of duke
Ch 4aou. He [then] said, 44 The words of Tsze-

fuh Hwuj (Clraou-pih see the Chuen on par. 3)

would seem to be true. The family of Tsze-fuh

lias a [worthy] son !

** *

Seventeenth year.
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XVII. 1 In the [duke's] seventeenth year, in spring, the viscount

of Little Choo came to Loo to court.

2 In sunnner, in the sixth month, on Keali-seuh, the first

day of the moon, the sun was eclipsed.

3 In autumn, the viscount of T lan came to the court of

Loo.

4 In the eighth month, Seun Woo of Tsin led a force, and
extinguished the Jung of Luh-lnvan.

5 In winter, there was a comet in Ta-sliin.

6 A body of men from Ts loo fought a battle witli Woo in

Ch 4ang-gan.

Par. I. The Chuen says:—‘This spring, duke
Muh of Little Choo came to our court. Tlie

duke feasted with him, when Ive P*inp-t8ze

sang the Ts 4ae shuh (She, II. vii. ode VIII.),

and duke Mull responded with the Ts^ing-ts'ing

chay go (II. iii. ode II). Ch 4aou-tsze said, u Is

he not able to rule his State, 8 that it will con-
tinue long ?

99 *

Par. 2. This eclipse occurred in the after-

noon of August 14th, b.c. 524. The Chuen
say 8

—

k When the eclipse occurred, the priest

and the historiographer aske<l for the offerings

of silk which sliould be employed. Ch 4aou-tsze

said, 14 On the occurrence of an eclipse, the son

of Heaven does not have his table fully spread,

and causes the drum to be beaten at the altar

of the land, while the princes of States pre-

sent offerings of silk at that altar, and cause
the drum to be beaten in their courts. This
is the rule•” P.ing-tsze opposed it, saying,
14 Stop; it is only in the first month, before the
evil influence lias shown itself, that it is the

rule, on the occurrenee of an eclipse, to beat the
drum and present those offerings. On other
occasions there is no such rule.

1
* The grand

historiographer said, u That is just this month.
After the sun has passed the equinox and before
he has arrived at the solstice, when any calami-
ty happens to the sun, moon, or stars, the vari-

ous officers put off their elegant robes, the ruler

does not have his table fully spread, and with-
draws from his principal chamber, till the time
[of the eclipse] is past tlie musicians beat the
drums, the priest presents liis offerings, and the
historiographer makes an address. Hence in
one of the Books of Hea (Shoo, III. iv. 4) it is

uaicl, 4 The sun and moon did not meet harmoni-
ously in Fanjr. The blind [musicians] beat
their drums the inferior officers galloped and
the common people ran about/ That is said of
the first day of this month ;—it was in the 4th
month of Hi»a, which is called the first month of
summer (The 4th n>onth of Hea was the 6th of
(Jliow. But tlie present text of the Shoo places
the eclipse in the 9th month of the year).

,>

[Notwithstanding this], P^ng-tsze would not
follow their counsel, on which Ch 4aou-tsze re-

tired, and said, 44 He will [soon] show that he is

disaffected. He is not treating our ruler as his
ruler.”

Par. 3. T‘an see VII. iv. 1. The viscounts

of T*an traced their lineage up to Kin-t*een

the dynastic title of Shaou-lmou() the eldest son of Ilwang Te.

The Chuen says:—‘When the viscount of
T*an came to our court, the duke feasted with
liim, and Cl^aou-tsze asked what was the reason
that Shaou-haou named his officers after binld.

The viscount replied ‘‘ He was my ancestor,

and I know [all about] it. Before him, Hwang-
te came to liis rule with [the omen of] a cloud,

and therefore lie liad cloud officers, naming them
after clouds Yen-te (Sliin-nung) came to his

with the [omen of] fire, and therefore lie hwl
Are officers, naming them after fire; Kung-kung
came to his with [the omen of] water, and there-

fore he had water officers, naming them after

water T 4ae-haou (Fuh-lie) came to his with
[the omen of ] a dragon, and therefore lie liad

dragon officers, naming tlieni after drn^ons.
Wlien my ancestor Shaou-liaou Clie succeeded
to the kingdom, there appeared at that time a
plicEnix, and therefore he arranged his govern-
ment under the nomenclature of birds, mnking
bird officers, and naming them after birds.

There were so and so Phoenix-bird, minister of
the calendar

;
so and so Dark-bird (The swal-

low), master of the equinoxes; so and so Pih-

chaou (Tlie slirike), master of the solstices; 6
so and so Green-bird (A kind of sparrow),
master of the beginning [of spring and autumn;
and so and so Carnation-bird, (The golden
pheasant), master of the close [of spring and
autumn] ;—so and so Chuh-kew, minister of
Instruction

;
so and so Ts 4eu-kew, minister of

War so «and so She-kew, minister of Works so
and so Shwang-kew, minister of Crime; so and
so Kwuh-kew, minister of affairs. These five

Kew kept the people collected together. Tlie

five Che (Pheasants) presided over tliefive classes

of mechanics —they saw to the provision of

implements and utensils, and to the correctness
of the measures of length and capacity, keeping
things equal among the people. The nine Hoo
were tlie ministers of the nine departments of
husbandry, and kept the people from becoming
dissolute. After the time of C/huen-heuli [who
came after Shaou-luiouJ, they were not able to
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arrange their offices by [such symbols coming]
from afar, and did so by what was near at hand.
Their officers being over the people, they named
tliem from the business of the people, not being
able to do otherwise.”

4 Chung-ne having heard of this, he had an in-

terview with tlie viscount of T 4an, and learned
from him. Afterward he said to people, u I have
heard that, when the officers of the son of Heav-
en are not properly arranged, we may learn

from the wild tribes all round about. The re-

mark seems to be true.
,J *

At this time Confucius was 27 years old.

Too, by mistake, makes him 28.

Par. 4. For Kung-yang has

and Kuh-leang omits the between

and. For these Jung, see on VII ii. 4.

The Chuen says: ‘Tlie marquis of Tsin sent

T*oo K 4wae to Chow, to ask leave to sacrifice

to the Loh and to [the hill of] San-t^o. Ch cang
Hwang said to the viscount of Lew, u The counte-
nance of our visitor looks fierce. Their object

is not sacrifice, but probably an attack on tlie

Jung. The chief of Luli-hwan is very friendly

with Ts 4oo; that must be the reason [for their

movement]. You should make preparations
i'or it.” Accordingly orders were given for

preparations against the Jung.
4 In the 9tli month, on Ting-maou. Seun Woo

of Tsin led a force, crossed [the Ho] at the ford

of Keih, and made an officer of sacrifice first offer

victims to the Loll. The people of Luh-hwan
knew nothing [of their object, till] the army
canie after him and on Kang-woo he took the
opportunity to extinguish the [tribe of] Luh-
hwan, denouncing it for its disaffection and
adherence to Ts^o. Tlie viscount of it fled to

Ts 4oo, and tlie multitudes to Kan-luh, wliere

[the troops of] CIionv captured many of tliem.

&euen-tsze had dreamed that duke Wan led

Seun Woo and gave him Luh-hwan, in conse-
quence of wliicli lie made Muh-tsze command
tlie expedition and [afterwards] present his

prisoners in [the temple of] duke Wfin/
Par. 5. Ta-shin is another name for Ta-ho

the seventh of the signs of the Chinese

Zodiac, cmbracini; part of Libra and Scorpio,

the constellations of Fang, Sin, ami Wei (

in the tract of the Azure Dragon. The

Chuen says:

—

4 In winter there was a comet on
the west of Ta-shin, which travelled [eastward]

to tlie Milky way. 8hin Soil said, u Tliis broom-
star serves to take away what is old and arrange
something new. The doings of Heaven are

constantly attended by such appearances. Now
the operation of taking away occurring in Ho,
when Ho appears a«rain, the new arrangement
will be seen. We may conclude that the States

are going to have the calamity of fires.** Tsze
Shin said, u Last year I saw it, when it was still

small. It was visible when IIo nppeaml. Now,
this year, wlic*n Ho appeared, it was brilliant;

it must have remained conceal(l when Ho
disappeared

;
and it has llius dwelt about Ho for

a long time. It must happen as ymi say. l]
nppoars in the .'}d month of 1 1 (in, tlie 4th of

and tlie 5th of Chow. J'lio nmnl)rs of
Hea are the more correct doductions from the

heavens. When llo [ftguiu appwirs, tlu? 4

States to which this comet has reference will

be, I apprehend, Sung, Wei, Chin, and Ch*ing.

Sung is the region corresponding to Ta-shin

;

Ch 4in was the old abode of T 4ae-haou
;
Ch*ing,

that of Chuh-yung:—all of them abodes of lire.

The comet i9 travelling to the Han of the sky,

and the Han is ominous of water. Now Wei
was the abode of Chuen-heuh, hence we have

Te-k 4ew in it, and its star is Ta-shwuy (Great

Water). Water is tlie husband of fire. The
calamity will arise, probably, on a Ping-tsze day

or a Jin-woo, wlien there is a meeting of water

and fire.”

4 P 4e Tsaou of Ch 4ing said to Tsze-ch^an,

“There are going to be fires in Sung, Wei,

Ch 4in, and Ching on the same day. If we sacrifice

witli a kwan goblet and a libation cup of jade,

Ch*ing will escape the fire.” Tsze-ch %an did

not agree to the proposal.’

Par. 6. Ch 4ang-gan was in Ts^oo, close on

tlie southern bank of the Yang-tsze,—in the

pres. dis. of Tang-t*oo dep. T*ae-

p
4ing Gan-hwuy.

Tlie Chuen says:

—

4 Woo invaded Ts*oo. Yanp
Kae, the chief minister [of Ts 4oo], consulted
the tortoise-shell about fighting, and got an un-
favourable reply. The marshal Tsze-yu said,
u We are at the upper part of the stream

;
why

should it be unfavourable? Moreover, it is the
old custom of Ts 4oo for the marshal to give the

charge to the shell ;—allow me to divine again.
1*

[Accordingly], he propouuded the matter, say-

ing, 4< If I and my followers die in the conflict^

and the army of Ts 4oo continue it, may vve in-

flict a great defeat on the enemy The an-

swer was favourable, and they fought at Ch 4ang-
gan. Tsze-yu died in the first onset, but the

army of Ts 4oo came on afterwards and greatly

defeated tliat of Woo, capturing the fking's]

vessel, Yu-hwang. The men of 5Suy anil othei•

wli caine late [for the fight] were then set to

guard it. A ditch was dug all round it, down to

the watersp rings, and along the channel [be-

tween it and the river] was piled up [lighted]

charcoal. At the same time the army was drawn
up, waiting further orders.

*The Kung-tszc Kwangof \Voo made a request

to all )iis men, saying, 44 That we lost the vessel

of our former kings is not my fault only, but

you all share in it. I would ask your help to

retake it, and you will thus save me from death.
M

They all agreed; and he then sent three men
with long beards to lie hid by the side of the

ve8sel,8ayingtotluMii,“WlienwecryoutYu-
hwiing, you must answer.” The army followed

in the niglit, and thrice cried out Yu-hwang,
wlicn the men responded one after another.

The men of Ts 4oo came at the cries, and killed

them
;
but their army fell into confusion, and

the men of Woo gave tliem a great defeat,

retook the Yu-hwang, and curried it back v ith

them.”

The men with lonp beards were intciukKl to

appear as if they belonged to the army of Ts'oo,

few of the people of Woo having the distinction

of suet) nn apponda^e. This circumstance help-

ed to throw the army of T8*oo into confusion.
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Eighteenth year.
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XVIII. 1 In the [duke's] eighteenth year, in spring, in the kings

third month, Seu, earl of Ts^ou, died.

2 In sinnnier, in the fifth month, on Jin-woo, tlie calamity

of fire occurred in [the capitals of^] Sung, Wei, Cli'in,

and Ch 4ing.

3 In the sixth month, a body of men from Choo entered

Yu.
4 In autumn, there was the burial of duke P 4ing of Ts {aou.

5 In winter, Heu removed [its capital] to Pih-yu.

[Tlie Chuen gives here a short narrative alw>ut

Affairs in Chow:—*This spring, in the king*8

2d month) on Yih-maou, Maou Till of Chow
killed Kwo, carl of Maou, and took his place.

Chang Iiwftng said, <( Maou Tih is sure to be-

come a fugitive. It was on this day that [tlic

wickedness of ] Keun-woo (The pa of the

dyn.) rcftdied its height,—in consequence of l»i^

extravagance. Ami [now, on this day] Mhou
Tih has consumiimted his extravapmee in tlio

king*s capital. What arc we to wail for but lii*

becoming a fugitive].” ’]
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Par. 1 Tso repeats this par. wiili the cliange

t 4 duke P-ing* lor the cftrl*8 name.

Par. 1. AVe have liore tlie fulfilment of the

vatieinntions in connection with the comet of

the preceding winter. The C'Iiihmi says :
* In

summer, in the 5th month, tlie Ilo star made
its tiritt appearance at dusk. On l*injf-tszo

there w,i8 wind, anil Tsze Shin said, 44 This is

called a north-cast w ind
;

it is a prelude of fire.

In 7 days, we m»y presume, tlie tire will l>reak-

out.” On Mow-yin the wind was j^rcat tm Jin-

woo it was vehement ;
and tlie capitals of Sun^,

Wei, Chin, and Clrin^ all cau^lit fire. Tszc

Shin went up on the top of the magazine of

Ta-t 4inp to look in tlie direction of them,

and said, “I" a few lays, messengers from

Sung, Wei, Ch 4in and C lring will be here witli

announcements of fire

• P»e Tsiiou said, 4t If you do not do as I said

(See at the end of the narrative on par. 5 of last

year), Clring will suffer from tire a^ftin.** The
people [also] ^ ,at advice should be

taken, but Tsze-clran still refused. Tsze-t*ae-

ghuh said,
u The use of pn-cious articles is to

preserve the j>eople. If there be [another] fire,

our city will be nearly destroyed. If tliey can

save it from that (kstruction, why should you
grudge them ?** Tsze-clran replied, 44 The way of

Jleaven is distant, vliile tlie way of man is near.

We cannot reacli to the former wliat means have
we of knowing it? Ilow should Tsaou know
the way of Heaven ? He is a great talker, and
we need not wonder if liis words sometimes
come true.” Accordingly he would not agree

to the proposal, and iliere was no repetition of

the fire.

4 Before tlie calamity occurred in Ch 4ing, Le
Seih said to Tsze-clran, 44 There are great por-

tents of something to occur. The people will

be alarmed and excited; the city will be nearly

ruined I myself will die, and not survive till its

occurrence. Would it be proper to reniove the

city to another site?** “It be so,** was
the reply, i4 but I am not sufficient to determine
on such a removal.” When the fire occurred,

Le Seih was dead
;
but as lie was not yet buried,

Tsze-eli‘an made 30 men remove his coffin.

When the fire broke out, Tsze-ch 4an dismissed

a Kung-tsze and Kung-sun of Tsin, [who had
just arrived], at the east gate. He made the

minister of Crime send recent visitors out of the
city, and prohibit older visitors from leaving

their houses. He mmle Tsze-khvan an(l Tsze-
shang go roaml and inspect all the pl«*ices of

sacrifice, and go on to tlie grand temple. He
malic lvung-sun Tang remove the great tortoise-

shell the priests and historiographers remove
the Spirit-tablets to the stone niches in the Chow
temple*, and announce [the calamity] to the
former rulers; and the officers in charge of the
treasuries and magazines to look well after their
departments. 8!iangClring-kung kept the keep-
ers ot the palace on guard, sent out all the old
inmates of tlie hnreni, and put them in a place
v liic li the fire could not reach. The ministers
of War and C'rime took pdt in order alon«^ the
course of the fire, and went where it was burn-
ing. The people at the foot of the wall were
sent up upon it in companies of five.

4 Next day, orders were given to the magis-
trates in the country to take good care of the
people under tlieni. The people of the suburbs
assisttKl the priests and historiographers in

clearing the ground on the nortli of the city.

Di-pivciitory sacrifices against fire were utU.*rc*d

to Ik*uen-minj;(Tl»e Spirit of water) ftiul Ilwuy-
luh (The Spirit of* fire); anil prayers were offereil

un the walls all round About. A writ ini? was
made of the houses that had l)ecn burned ; tlic*ir

taxes uere romitteJ; and materials were suppli-

etl to the owners. For three days there was a
[general] weeping, and markets wore not opened.

Messengers were sent to announce [the calamity]

to tlie [other States].
4 Sun^r and Wei [also] adopted similar meas-

ures. lint Ch 4in took no measures against tho

fire, nor did IIeu send any message of condo-
k»nce. From this a superior man knowr

tlmt Clrin and Heu would be the first of tho

States to piTish/

Par. 3. Yu was a small State whose principal

city ''.as 15 /c north from the pres. dc*p. city

of E-chow. Sung restored Yu in the next year,

but before long we shall find that it was absorb-

ed by Loo.
The Chuen says :—* In the 6th month, the

people of Yu were engaged upon the public

hinds, when a body of men from Choo surprised

the city. One of the people was about to shut
tlie gate, but a Shoo-ite, Yang Lo

}
cut off his

head
,
on wliich the attackers entered it, niado

all in it prisoners, and carried them off to Choo.
The viscount of Yu (We must suppose lie had
been with the people in the fields) said, U

I havo
nowhere to go to;

M and lie followed his family to

Choo. Duke Clnvang of Choo returned to him
his wife, but kept liis ilaughter.*

Par. 4.
f

rhe Cliuen says:

—

4 In autumn, when
there was tlie burial of duke l>4ing of Ts^ou,
our officer uh(> liid gone to attend it Imd an
interview with L(), carl of Yuen, and in con-
versation with liim found that he did not like

learning. On his return he told this to Min
f
J'sze-ma, who said, 44 There will [soon] be dis-

order in Chow. There must be many there
wlio talk in that way, before such an idea
readies the great nien. The preat men aro
troubled at errors [of some who have learned],

and become deluded [on the subject], till they
s.iy, 44 Learning may be (lone without. Tlie

want of learning di>i;s m) liarm.” But it is nil

accidental circumstance wlien the want of learn-

ing docs no liann. From such a condition in-

feriors will be usurping, and superiors will be
set aside ;—is it possible tliat disorder should not
ensue? Learning is like cultivation if people
do not learn, tliere will be decadence and decay.
We may judge that the family of Yuen will

come to ruin.’"

[We have here a sequel to the narrative un-
der par. 2

:

*Tsze-t*lran of Ch*ing, in conse-
quence of tho fire, celebrated a great sacrifice at

the altar of the land, and ordered exorcisms and
deprecatory sacrififes throughout tlie State, in

order to remove entirely the plague of the fire;

—all whicli was in accordance with propriety.

He then inspected the weapons, and was going to

hold a review. For this it was necessary to

clear the way. The temple of Tsze-tSMe-shuli

was on the south of the road, and his dwelling-
house on the nortli of it, so that tlie sjiace be-

tween was small. [Orders were given to clear

them away,] but tliree days after the time [it

was not done, and Tsze-t lac-shuh] made the
workmen stand with their implenients on the
south ol' the road aud the north of the temple,
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saying to them, u When Tsze-ch (an passes by

you, and orders you to clear away quickly, then

fall to pulling down right before you.
J, [Soon

after], Tsze-ch 4an passed by, as he was going to

court, and was angry [at the dilatoriness], so

the dearers began pulling down on the south.

However, when he came to the cross way, he

made his attendants stop them, saying, il Pull

down on the north.” When the fire occurred,

Tsze-ch 4an gave out weapons, and sent men on

the parapets. Tsze-t 4ae-shuh said to him, u Is

not Tsin likely to call us to account for this ?
79

I have heard,w was tlie reply, 66 that, when a

small State forgets to keep guard, it is in a

perilous position how much more must it be so

on an occasion of calamity! It is being prepared

which keeps a State from being made little of.
n

By and by, the officer of Tsin, on the borders,

came to complain to Ch 4ing, saying, u When
Cli'ing suffered such a calamity, the ruler of

Tsin and the great officers did not dare to

dwell at ease. They consulted the tortoise-

sliL'Il and the reeds, and ran to sacrifice to the

hills and streams, grudging neither victims nor

gems. The calamity of Ch 4ing was a grief to

our ruler. And now, your minister, with looks

of determination, is giving out weapons and

sending men up on the parapets. On whom is

lie going to lay the blame? We are afraid, and

dare not but lay our thoughts before you.,> Tsze-

c;l)
4an replied, 4

* According to what you say, the

calamity of our State was a grief to your ruler,

^'liere were dtfects about our government, and

Heaven sent down the calamity. VVe are further

jifraid, lest some evil, slanderous people should

take the opportunity to form a plot and excite the

covetousness of people against us, wliich would

be still more disadvantageous to our State, and

increase the grief of your ruler. If we are

fortunate enough to escape ruin, we sliall be

able to explain [our conduct]. If we are not so

fortunate, however much your ruler may be

grieved for our fate, explanation will be too

late. Ch {ing has other neighbours on its borders

Its hope is in Tsin, and to it is its recourse. We
serve Tsin how should we dare to admit a

spirit of disaffection to it?*']

Par. 5. Pih-yu was a city of Ts^o, called

also Seih by which name it is mentioned

in the Chuen on V. xxv. 5. It was in the pres.

Tang Chow( dep. Nan-yang, Ho-nan.

In the time of duke Yin, the capital of lieu was

Heu-ch^ng (See on I. xi. 3). In the 15tli year of

duke Ch4ng, it was removed to SUeh( . See

VII. xv. 1). In ix. 2, a further removal to E is

recorded. In the 13th year, king Ling of Ts'oo

appears to have removed it further within Ts 4oo;

but his successor, king P^ng, removed Heu back

to Shell from which the change in the text waa

made.

The Chuen says ‘ The king’s son Shing of

Ts 4oo, director of the Left, said to the viscount,

“ Heu’s natural position to Ch‘ing is that of an

enemy and through its situation in the territory

of Ts^o, it observes no ceremony to Ch 4ing. Tsia

and Ch ;ing are now on good terms. If Ch 4ing

attack Heu and is assisted by Tsin, Ts^o will

lose the territory

;

why not remove Heu? Heu
cannot at present be entirely devoted to Ts‘oo.

Ch‘ing has now good government, so that Heu

says, “It is my old State;’’ and Ch‘ing says [of

Heu], “ It is the State which I captured.” Sheh

in the State of Ts*oo is like a screen outside the

barrier wall. The country is not to be thought

little of the State [of Ch 4ing] is not to be

slighted; Heu is not to be captured; enmity is

not to be excited:—your lordship should con-

sider the case.
,> In winter the viscount of Td‘oo

employed this Shing to remove Heu to Seih, i.c.,

to Tih-yu.*

Nineteenth year.
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In the [cluke^] nineteenth year, the duke of Sung invaded
Choo.

In summer, in the fifth month, on Mow-shin, She, heir-son

of Heu, murdei'i^d liis ruler Mae.

On Ke-maou, there was an earthquake.

In autumn, Kaou Fah of Ts c

e led a force and invaded
Keu.

In winter there was the l>urial of duke Taou of lieu.

[Hie Chuen introduces here two short narra-
tives relative to Ts^o.

1st.
4 This spring, Ch ;ih, director of Works in

T8*oo, removed Yin to Hea-yin; and Tsze-hca,

tin? chief minister, walled Keah. Cl^aou-tsze
said, u Ts 4() cannot occupy itself about the

States [now] it can barely maintain itself, and
try to preserve the Buccession of its rulers, one
lifter another.” ’

2d. i [One tiinej, wlien the viscount of Ts*oo
Jiad [on a mission] to

f

rs 4
ae, the daughter

of the border wanlen of Yun-yanj; had sought his

company, and tlio issue was [recognized as] the

eldest son Keen. When he succeeded to the State,

be appointed Woo Ch 4ay tutor to Keen, and Fei
Woo-keih assistant-tutor. Woo-keih was no
favourite ivitli Ins charge

;
and wishing to

discredit him with the kin^, he suggested tlmt

it was time Keen should be married. The king
[accordingly] en^ajied for Keen a daughter of

Ts'in, and \\Oo-koih took part in meeting her,

nml advised tlu* kin^ to take her for liimself. In
the 1st month, slie the lady YJng. [who bec.iinu*]

vife of the ruler of 'i's'oo, arrived from T8 t
in.

,

j
Par. 1. See on the 3d par. of last year. The

Clmcn here says:— ‘ Tlie wife of [the viscount
of ] Yu was a (laughter of Hean^ Seuli of Sung,
and therefore Ilenng Ninjr [*i'v] bogged that
nn expedition mi^ht be undertaken [a^ninst
Clioo]. In the 2d montli, the duke of Sung
invadod that State, and laid sk'ge to Cli

4un^,
vliifh lit* took in tlie tliinl month. Choo tlien

rrturnod nil the captives whom it lind taken
fn»m Yu. Oilicers of C/lioo, E, and Seu, lirul a
nuH'tinp v ith the duke of Sung; and on Yih-hae
they made a covcMinnt together in ChHinf?/

riu*. 2. 'l'lie (^hiK*n sjivs:

—

k In summer, dnko
Tduu of llou hud fever ami in the 5tli inunlh,

on Mow-sbin, lie drank some medicine from his

eldest son Clie, and died. The son then fled to

Tsin. On the words of the text,—* murdered
his ruler/ the superior man will say, u If a man
use all liis mind nnd strength in serving his

ruler, he nia)- let liis physic alone.** Kuh-lcang
^ives rather a different account of tliis matter:

—

4 Clie did not commit the murder, but it is lierc

said that he did so,—i n reproof of Clie. Che said,
k4

1 have becMi a party witii tlie murderer•” He
tliorefore would not take liis fatlKT's place, but
resigned tlie State to his younger brother, wept
aiul refused pn»por nourishment, so tlmt lie died
\n itliin a year. I horeforc the superior man here
reproves him. as he reproved liimself.* Kung-
yang, «nlso, without going into particulars, snys

that ('lie was not the murderer. The critics

conclucie from Kuh-lcnn^^ nccount that Clio's

crime was tliat lie had not tasted, as lie ou^lit

to liave done, tlie medicine supplied to liis fatliiT

before he gave it to him. wherens Tso would
seem tn say tlunt he had liimnelf ignorantly pre-

pared tlio medicine, a wronj* one, which lod to

his father^ deatli. Whatever the n*al facts

were, it is diilicult to reconcile the l)are, hard

statement of the text witii our ideas of histori-

cal justice.

Par. 3. »ec VI. ix. 11. Of the

5 eartliqiinkes mentioned in the Cli 4un TsS w*

two occurred in the time of iluke Clraou; tliis

one, and one in his 23d year.

[Tlie Chuen npp(Mids a narrative lierc nbout

afTairs in Ts*oo:

—

4 Tlie viscount of T8*oo pre-

pared A lmviil cxpciliiion to invmle l’uli. Kci

Woo-keiJi said to him, ^'i'sin's loidin^ posilion

is owinjj to ila beinjr near to ilio great Stnh s,

while lb'uu, lluuugli its ivu.uic <uid ubbture
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position, is unable to contend with it. If you
wall Shing-foo on a great scale, ami place your
eldest son tliere, to conummicate with the

northern regions, while your majesty keeps
together those of the south, you will jret posses-

sion of all under heaven.” The kinj? was
j)leased, and took his advice. In consequence
of tliis, Keen, the king's eldest son, dwelt in

Sliing-foo. [About the same time], the chief

minister Tsze-hiia went on a complimentary
mission to Ts*in, to make ncknowledgmunts for

[the king's] wife.]*

Par. 4. The Chuen says :
4 When Kami Fall

invaded Keu, the visc«»unt of that State tied to

Ke-cliang, and Fall sent Sun-shoo to attjick it.

At an earlier period, the viscount of Keu had
put to death tlie liusbaiul of a woman of Keu,
who thenceforth lived as a wklow and in lier

old age she had taken up lior residence in Ke-
chang, wliere slie span a rope with which she

measured [t!ie height of the wall] and then

kept concealed; but when the troops [of Ts*o]

came, she threw it over tlie wall, [hanging down]
outside. Some one showed it to Tsze-chen (Sun-
shoo), who made liis soldiers climb up by means
of it. Wlien GO of them had jjot up, the rope

broke; but the troops then boat tlieir drums
shouted, the men on tl»e wall shouting also, so

that duke Kunj? of Keu became frightened,

opened the west gate, and left the place. In

the 7th month, on Ping-tsze, the army of Ts 4e

entered Ke.*

Par. 5. Many of the critics think tliat tliis entry
of the burial of dukeTaou of Heu is a condonation
by the sage of his son s share in his death.

Confucius is thus made to cli.irge the son first

with the murder of his fatlier. of which lie was
not guilty, and then in this indirect way to witli-

draw the charge!
[We have here four narratives appended in

the Chuen

—

1st, of affairs in Clring. 4 Tliis year, Sze

Yen (Tsze-} ew Ch 4ing died. He

had married tlie (laughter of one of the great
officers of Tsin, by whom he hud Sze, who was
still young [when his father died]. The elder

members of liis family, however, raised 'I sze -liea,

(an \meleof Yeu, called Sze K‘eih

;

) in

liis room. Tsze-ch 4an, who disliked liis character,

and because the proceeding, moreover, was not
according to the natural order, did not approve of

the appointment, neither did lie stop it thereby
alarming the Sze family. In the meantime, Sze
sent word to his mothers brotlier of it; and in

the winter the people of Tsin sent a messenger
with some offerings of silk to Ch 4ing, and to
ask about the cause of the appointment of Sze
K 4

eih. The Sze family were frightened in conse-
qiience, and K eili wislied to run away. "Fsze-ch^n
would not allow Ivim to go and when he begged
leave to consult the tortoise-shell, neither would
the minister agree to that. The great officers

were c >nsulting what reply should be given [to
the envoy of Tsin], but without waiting [for t!ie

result of their deliberations],
r

rsze-clran replied
to him, uThrough want of tlie blessing of Heaven
on Ch*ing, several of our ruler's officers have died
in pestilences, great and small, or by too early
deaths, or even before they liad got any name

;

and now we have lost our late great officer Yen.
1 is son being youn and feeble the elders of
tlie family, fearing lest their ancestral temple

should be without a [proper] master, consul trd

privately among themselves, nnd appointed the

oldest of his near relatives. Our ruler .and the

elders [of his council] said [to themselves],
4 Ileaven, perliaps, is causing [tlie family] to

fall into disorder; wl»y should we take know-
ledfje of it?* There is the common saying

about not passing by the gate of a family in

disorder. If in [any fiimily of] tlie people

tliere be the confusion of slril'o, and we are still

ftfrnid to pass l>y it, how much more should we be
afraid in a case where tlu* disorder is caused by
Heaven ! Your Excellency now asks tlio cause
[of this appointment]; but since our ruler doi*s

not presume to take knowledge of it, who is

iIktc that really knows it ? At the niet'ting of

P'inp-k^ew, in renewing the old covenants, your
rul^r said, 4 Let no State fjiil in tlie disclmr^cMjf

its duties* but if, when any of the ministers of

our ruler lea ves the world, the jrreat officers ofTsiu
must determine who slmll be his successor, this

is to make Clrinjr a district or border of 'IVin

it ceases to be a State.** He then declined the

otfcTin^rs, and replied to the mission by one to

Tsin, the people of which let the matter <lroj).*

2<I, relating to affairs in Ts (oo. u The peoplo
ofTs'oo walled Cliow-lae (Si*e XIII. 12.

r

f ^*oo

, must have retaken the place.), on vliicli Souli,

i director of Shin, said, **Tlie men of Ts koo nre

3ure to be defeated there. Formerly, wlu*n Woo
extinguished Chow-lac, Tszc»-k*e asked leave to

I

attack it, but the king said, k I have not yet
I comforted the minds of the people.* The state

of things is still the same and we are walling

- Cliow-lae to provoke Woo:—is it possible we
. should not be defeated

?

,? An attendant who
!

was by him said, urho king has been unwearied

I

in his beneficence, and lias allowed five vears*

rest to the people;—he may be said to have
comforted tlieir minds.” ^euli replied, u

I havo
!

heard that he wlio comforts tlie minds of the

I

people is moderate in all liis internal expenditure,
and establishes the proofs of his virtue abroad,

I

so that the people rejoice in tlieir life, and there
are no marauders nor enemies. Now [tlie king's]

palaces are [built and beautified] without mea-
sure; the pc'ople arc kept in daily terror, so that
they are dying or removinir. wearied witli tlieir

toils, and forgetful both of tlieir sleep and food.

There is no comforting of theni.
?, *

3rd, relating to atfairs in Cluing. 4 There
were great floods in Ch*in<r and [some] dragons
fought in the pool of Wei, outside tlie She
gate.

f

l'he people asked leave to sacrifice to

them but Tsze-cli can refused it. saying, u If
we are figliting, the dragons do not look at us;
when dragons are fighting, why should we look
at them? We may offer a deprecatory sacrifice,

but that is their abode. If we do not seek any-
thing of the dragons, tliey will not seek anything
from ii s.” On this [the people] desisted [from
their request.

4th, relating to Ts coo and Woo. ^Tsze-liea,

the chief minister spoke to the viscount of

Ts loo about Ivwei-yew (See the Chuen on V. 8)
saying, 44 What offence is he chargeable with?'
The words of the common saying niiglu he
applied to Ts^o, 4 He is angry with the mem-
bers of his family, and he sliows liis anger in
the market-place.* It would be well to put
away the former resentment against him.w [Tlie
viscount] accordingly sent Kwei-yew back to
Woo].
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0. , .. ©
fU .

. . .
4 /,. , ... , . > k ,. UI > .. ,

. .
XX. 1 In the [duke's], twentieth )

rear, it was spring, the kings

first month.

2 In summer, the Kung-sun Hwuy of Ts caou fled from Mung
to Sung.

8 In autumn, some ruffians killed Cliih, the elder brother

of the marquis of Wei.

4 In winter, in the tenth month, Hwa Hae, HeangNing, and
Hwa Ting of Sung fled from that State to Ch'ing.

5 In the eleventh month, on Sin-maou,Leu, marquis ofTs {
ae,

died.

[The Clmeri introduces under this spring two
nnrrativos. The 1st is astrological

;
and Tso-she,

in introducing it, seems to change tlie ^in^s
first month * of tlie text into the kin^s 2d month,

Hie 1st day of which was the clay of the winter

solstice. The officers of the calendar hail

omitted to make an intercalary month after the

12th month of Inst year, which they ought to

liiive clone, making this year commence on tlie

day of the solstice. The oth year of duke lie

conimenccd on tliat day; seven periods of 19

years (= 133 years) had intervened. This 201 li

vear of Ch'nou, therefore, v as the 1st of anotluT

|H.*ri(l, and should, hncl the intercalation b(.»en

nlwayscom-clly made, liavefallen on tlie solstice.
f

J lKTe is here the indication of another error in

the* calemla^ for in this year, which was Ke-

tnaou( J^|3), the solstice fell on Sin-maou,

3) two days later than Tso-sbe Ke-

ol»
4 w.

•This year, in spring, in the king’s second
montli, on Ivc-cl^ow, the sun readied the limit

of his southern patli (/. c., it was the winter

solstice). Tszc Sliin, having looked at nil the

indications of the sky, said, u Thia year tliere

vill he confusion *in Sun^. Tlmt State will bo

nearly brought to ruin, and it will be .*5 years

buforc the* evil is arrested. There >vill [also]

!>e ft great (luaili in IVaou.” Sliuh-sun Cl^nou-

tszc said, c< Wcll then, [the evil in Sung] vill

arise from [the descendants of dukes] Tae and

Ilwan their ambitious extravagance and want
of propriety are excessive it is there that the
disorder will be found.” ’

2d, relating to affairs in Ts 4oo. *Fei Woo-
keih s.aicl to the viscount of Ts^o, 4< Keen, with
Woo Ch 4ay, is intending to revolt with the ter-

ritory beyond the barrier wall, considering
liimsdf there equal to Sung or Cli'inp. 1 v
and Tsin also Mill both assist him, with the

intention of injuring Ts‘oo. The thing will bo

successful. The king believed him, and asked
Woo Ch 4ay, who replied u Tho one fault which
you commit ted (Appropriating to biniself his

son's bride) was more than enough why do you
believe slanderers

?

J, Tlie king then made liim bo

seized, and sent Fun Yang, the marshal of Sliinj?-

foo, to kill his own eldest son, but that officer

warned Keen to go away before bis arrival; and
in the 3d month that prince fled to Sunp. The
king then called Fun Ynng [back to tlie capital],

who made the people of Sliing-foo seize liim, and

carry him thither. u The words, ** snid the kinff,
u went forth from my mouth, nnd entered into

your eiirs —wlio told Kiion of thom?** 44
1 clM/*

was the reply. 44 O ruler and king, you had

[formerly] com me to serve Keen- ft>< I

v(nil(l serve •yoursulf. In my want of Hhilit)
1

I

could not allow myself in any wny to drvinlc

from this, but lv^ulattnl my by tlmt

first comimuKl. The sccotul I could not l>c«r to
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execute, and therefore sent the prince away.
AVhen the thing was done, I repented of it; but

that was then of no avail.
1
' The king asked,

44 How [in those circumstances] did you dare to

come Yzmg 6aiil,
44

1 had been sent on a
commission which I had failed to execute ;

if I

li»<l refused to come wlien calle^l here, I should

have lx?cn twice a traitor; and thou^li I might
luive nuule my escape, no place woulil have
received me.” The kin*; said, 14 Return, ami
discharge the duties of your office as before.**

4 Woo-koih said [to the kin^], u Tlie sons of

Clray are nieu of ability. If they should be in

Woitwmil(lbctotlieKriefofTs‘oo.Wliy
not call them, making their coining a condition

of their father’s pardon ? They are virtuous

aikI loving, and arc sure to come. If you do
not do so, there will be trouble hereafter." On
this the king sent to call them, saying, 44 Come,
and I will liberate your father/* {Shanu, the
conunamlant of T*ang, said to lus younger bro-

ther Yun, 44 l)o you go to Woo, aiul I will

return [to the capital], and die. My wisdom is

not equal to yours. I can die, and you can
repa)*. Having recoiveil this summons, basinl

on the promise to liberate our father, it would
not do not to go. Wlien one's nearest relatives

arc slaujzlitereil, it would not do not to repay
the injury. To hurry to ;leath for the liberation

of our father is filial duty
;
to act on a calculation

of what can be accomplished is virtue to select

one's duty to be performed and go to it is wisdom;
to know death is before liim and not try to avoid
it is valour. Our father must not be abandoned

;

our imme must not be allowed to perish. Do
you exert yourself to the utmost. Our best
plan is for eacli to allow the other to take his

May.**

* Woo Slianfthen returned [to Yinj?] ;aml when
Clrav heard that Yun had not come, he said,
<4The ruler of Ts*oo and his greit officers will

[now] take their meals late,
M Both father and

eon were put to death in Ts*oo. Yun went to
Woo, and spoke to Cliow-yu of tlie advantages
of attackiiig Ts ;oo. The Kung-tsze Kwang,
however, said, “He wishes to revenge the
murder of the members of his family, and
should not be listened to.** [On this] Yun said,
4iTlmt Kwang has another ol»ject in his mind.
I will in the meantime seek for braves to take
service with him, and will wait in the borders of
the State [for the development of his
Accordingly, lie introduced Cliuen Sheli-clioo
[to Kwang], and commenced farming himself
on the borders*]

Par. 2. For Kuh-leang has Mung
was a city of Ts*aou, in the north of the pres,
dept, of Ts 4aou-chow. The specification of
Hwuy*s flight as not taking place from Ts'aou
simply, but from Mung in Ts 4aou, has led to
much speculation among the critics. We must
suppose that Mung was the city belonging to
Hwuy J

3 family but whether he liad been holding
it in revolt against the earl of Ts 4aou, or what
other unsatisfactory relations there harl been
between them, can onlv be matter of conjecture.
Comp. XXII. 2.

[The Chuen turns here to the affairs of
Spng:

—

4 Duke Yuen of Sung was without good
faith, and liad many private favourites, while
he liated the clans of Hwa ami Heang. H'va
ling and Hwa Hae consulted with Llcang

Ning, saying, u It is better to be driven into

exile than to die. Let uh anticipate [tho

duke].” [Acccmlingly] llwa Ilfie pietcndccl

to bo ill, to inveigle [into lus power] tlie scions of
the ducal House; ami u lien tlu»y came to inquire

for him, he made* them be seized. In the Gth
month, on Pin^-shin, he put tode.itli the Kung-
tszes Yin, Yu-jun^Chot^aml Koo, and the Kung-
suns Vuen and Ting, and confined llean«; Siting

and Iliian^ Ililn^ in liis granary. The duko
went to tlie house of the Hwa to bog [tho

iilieration of tli3e two], but Ilae refusetl it, and
made the duku himself a prisoner. On Kwei-
maou he recc*iyetl the duke's eldest son Lwan,
ami his full brother Shin, witli tlie Kung-tszo
Te, as hostages. The ilukc on liis part t(H>k

Woo-ts 4eih the son of Hwa line, Lo the son of

Ilenn^ Ning, ami K*e the son of Ilwa Ting, as

hostages; and made a covenant with the Hwa.*]

l^r. 3. For Rung and Kuh have —.
This Cliih was tlie rightful heir of the State of

Wei. For the reason why lie was passed over,

and the succession given to liis younger brotlicr,

see on VII. 8. The Chuen says :

—

4 Kung-mun^
Chili of Wei treated

r

l's
4e l

Kaou with contempt,
«mul deprived him of his office of minister of

Crime, and of [liis city] Keuen, which lie would
restore to him when he was engaged on service,

and take from him when he was not so
engaged. lie [also] hated Pih-kung He and
Poo superintendent of markets, and wislicd to

put them out of the way. [At the same time]
the Kung-tsze Clmou had an intrigue with
Seucn Keang, the widow of duke Seang; and,
being afraid, he wished to take advantage of
circumstances to raise an insurrection. In tliis

way, Ts*e P'aou, Pih-kung He, Poo the superin-
tendent of markets, and the Kung-tsze Ohaou
united in an insurrection.

4 Before this, Ts 4e P^aou had introduced Ts»mg
I

Loo to Ivung-niilng, who appointed him to tlie

3cl place in liis chariot. Contemplating the
insurrection, [P^aou now] said [to Loo], u You
are acquainted with the badness of Kung-ni&ng.
Do not ride in his chariot with him, for I am
going to kill liim.” Loo replied, 4t It is through
you that I am in the service of Kung-mang.
You recommended me on the ground of ray
character, and therefore he has not been distant
to me. Althougli he is bad, and I was aware
of it, yet for the gain of it I liave served liim,

and would not leave him ;—that was my fault.

If now I should slink away on hearing of tlie

[impending] calamity, I should falsify your
[words about me]. l)o wliat you have in hand.
I will die in it, and thereby complete my service

of you. I will return and die with Kung-
niSng.’’

*0n Ping-shin, the marquis of Wei was at
P'ing-sliow, and Kung-mang had a sacrifice

outside the Kae-hwoh gate. Ts^-tsze^ family-

pitched a tent outside the gate, and concealed
men-at-arms in it. He made the priest Wa place
a spear amid tlie faggots in a waggon which was
set to stop up tlie ^ate, and at the same time
he sent a carriage to follow Kung-mar.s, if lie

should get out. HwaTs^ was acting as chariot-

eer to Kung-m3,ng. Tsung Loo being the 4th
person in the chariot; and when they came to
the turn in the gate, one of the Ts^s took the
spear to strike Kung-mang, whom Tsung Loo
tried to cover with liis back. The blow cut off

86vol. y.
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his arm, and tlien fell on the 9houl(ler of Kung-
|

nutn^, botli of wliom were slain.
4 When the duke lieard of the insurrecti(#n, he

luirriud ra])idly to the capital, which lie entered
by tlie Yueli gate. K 4ing Pe drove his ch.ariot,

in which was also Kung-nan Ts loo, while Hwa
Yin occupied the supporting chariot. W!ien
they arrived at tlie palace, Hung Lew-t 4uy got
as a 4th man into the chariot of the duke, who
then took into it his ni 9t valuable articles and
left. Tsze-sliin, a superintendent of tlie markets,
met him in the Ma-loo street, and followed liim.

Wlien he passed the house of tlie Ts 4
e, lie made

Hwa Yin, with the upper part of his body
bared, hold an umbrella to cover where lie was
exposed. One of the Ts 4es let fly an arrow at

the duke, which hit Nan Ts*oo in the back. In
this way the duke got out of the city, and Yin
sliut tlie gate of the sul>urbs behind them, get-

ting over the wall himself afterwards and
following. The duke went to Sze-ncaou. Seih
Choo-ts^o in the night got out at a hole, and
followed him on foot.

4 The marquis of Ts (e had sent Kung-sun
Ts'ing on a complimentary mission to Wei.
When he had left [the capital of Ts 4

e], lie lieard

of the confusion in Wei, and sent to ask where
lie should go to accomplisli liis mission. The
marquis said, u lie is still within the houndaries
of the State, anil is the ruler of Wei; do you
(lisulmrge your mission to liim.” Ts4n then
went to Sze-neaou, and bogged there to deliver

liis message. [The marquis of Wei], however,
declined to receive it, saying, u A fugitive, with-
out ability, 1 have failed in guarding my altars,

Riul am here in the jungle. There is no place
in which you can condescend to deliver your
ruler’s message.” The guest replied, 4i My ruler
charged me in his court tliat I sliould deport my-
8(»lf humbly as one of your officers. I dare not
tliink of anything else.^ The host rejoined,
4,

If your rulur, kindly regarding the friendship
between his predecessors and mine, [has sent
you] on a bright visit to my poor State, to sup-
port and comfort its altars, there is my ancestral
temple, [where 1 should receive you].” On this

[lIivj envoy desisted from his purpose. The
marquis begged earnestly to see liim, but could
not obtain a favourable reply. Ts ing, however,
sunt liim [sonic* good] horses in place of seeing
him, [that beiiif? impossible] while he had not

yut (lischar^cMl his commission
;
and the mar-

quis employed thcMU for his chariot.

4 The guest proposed keeping watch at ni^ht;

but the host declined [the service], saying,
• 4 riiesa<l circumstances of my condition as a

fugitive must not be allowed to afllect you, Sir.

Your followers nuiat not be subjected to the duties

arising from my position here in the jungle. I

venture to decline your proposal. The guest

replied, u I am an inferior officer of my ruler, as

a herdsman or a groom of your Lordship. If I

am not allowi-d to slmre in guarding you when
you are thus abroad, I shall be forgetting tny

duty to my ruler. I am afraid I sliall not escape
the charge of being an offendor, mul bej? you to

deliver me from the risk of den th.” He then

himself took bell in hand, and joined nil night

lun^ flic torch -boarors.
» Kcu-tHze, tho stownnl of t lie Ts*e family, had

Called rili-kunjj -tsz(»
[
to an interview with him],

'l'huHtewardol rili-kunp was not privy to the mat-

ter, anil laid a plot to kill K'eu-tsze, after wliich

lie attacked the Ts 4e family, and extinguished it.

On Ting-sze, the last day of the moon, tlie mar-
quis [again], entered [his capital], and made
a covenant with Fih-kung He near the river
P*ang. In a»tumn, in tlie 7th month, on Mow-
woo, he imposed a covenant on tlie people. In
the 8th month, on Sin-hae, tlie Kung-tsze Chaou,
Poo the superintendent of markets, Tsze-yuh
Seaou. and Tsze-kaou Fang, fled to Tsin. In the
intercalary month, on Mow-shin, Seuen Keang
was put to death. The marquis conferred on Pili-

kun«; He the honorary epithet of Ching-tsze, and
on Seih Choo-ts oo that of Cl^ing-tsze, and l>e-

stowed on them the burial place of theTs 4e family.

Ilu announced the [restoration of ] tranquillity to

Ts 4
e, making mention of tlie [admirable] be-

haviour of Tsze-sliih (The Kung-sun Ts'inp).

The marquis of Ts le was about to drink, [when
tlie message arrived], and lie gave [a cup] to
tlie great officers all round saying, “Tlierc is a
lesson for you, gentlemen •” Yuen Ilo-ke declin-

ed the cup, saying, •‘ If ve share in Tseng's
reward, we must also share in any punishment
[lie may incur]. In tlie Announcement to the

I>rince of K 4ang (Shoo, V. ix. G; but the words
quoted are not in the text, and they are a very
roundiibout deduclion from wliat it says), it is

said, 4 The crimes of father or son, younger
or elder brother, do not reach beyond the iii-

<livi(lual’s self;’ lio'v much more is tliis rule

applicable to officers ! I do not presume to

desire your in violation of [tliat rule of]
the former kings.”

4 When K kin Chfingr(A disciple of Confucius
see Ana. IX. vi. 4) heard of the death of Tsung
Loo, he wished to pay a visit of condolence to

his family. Chuni^-ne, however, said to him,
u Why shouhl you pay such a visit for him,
t!i rough whom I's'e P*aou proved a ruffian and
MangCliili was murdered? A superior man docs
not cat [the bread of J the wicked, nor receive

[tluMi(vances of] rel>ds; lie (loes not for tlie

sake of gain emlau^er himself by corruption,

nor treat others evilly, nor conceal unri^litcous-

ness, nor violate the rules of propriety.**
*

On tl»e in the text compare on IX. x. 8.

The individual intended by the term here is

Ts 4e l)‘iiou.

Par. 4. Kung-yang has for The

Cliuen says:—*On tlie insurrection of (lie Hwa
and the Hoanj; in Sunjr, the Ivung-tszc Shinj?

(A son of duke 1 iiijr XI. 1) the Kuiig-8iin Ke
Voh Shay, the marslml K 4

eiin«r, Ileanj^ K y
Ileang

Keen of Ta 4oo (See the 2d narmtivo at

the beginning of the year) and Ki :al» (The reading

here is uncertain, whether or E, left

the State to flee to Ch*in^. 'I'licMr followers

fought with the IIwi clan at Kwci-yen, where
Tszc-shin^ was defeated, afler wliicli lie went to

Tsin. Ilwn Hae and his wife were accustomed
to wash their liandsand then fotMl the Kun^-ts/i s

wlio were hostages with tliem. taking atterwards

their own meal.
f

I'he duke and \m wife every

day would go to (heir houso witl) food for the

Kung-tszes, and then return to the palace.

Ilwa IIiu* was annoyed at this, and wishc<l to

send the Kunf(-t8zea liomc. Ilean^ Nin^ nhi'I

to him, 44 It was because he lias not pood faith,

that you took his son as a liostagc. If you «cn«l

them back, wo shall dio very soon.M ^'lio duke

I begged [the assistance] of IIwa Pc-suy, and
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proposed to ftttack tlio ITwas hut that officer

ropiicil 4 ‘ I (l not griulKe Lr .*0, but
while you wish to rid ()f ymir sorrow, will it

not be increased and prolonged [by such a stepj?

This is why I am at'raid of it
;
8hul<l I [other-

wise] presume not to obey your command ?**

The duke 9aid, u My son will die according as it

is appointed for him, but 1 cannot boar tlie dis-

grace [of my position].
t,

* In winter, in the 10th month, the (luko put to

dentil the hostages left with him by the Hwh
and Hdanj? ami attacked those clans, wlien

their chiefs fled to Ch^n, and Hwa Tftng to

Woo. lieang Ning had wished to put to death

the [duke's] eldest son, but II wa llae said,
‘‘ We have opposed our ruler and are ^rnin^r

lortli; if we also kill liis son, who will receive

us ? And moreover to send him back will t>e

an act of merit." [AecordinjflyJ, he made the
sub-minister of Crime, Kfln^, take [the hostages]

back to the duke, saying to him, “You are
advanced in years, ami cannot take service in any
other [State]. If you take these three lvung-
tszes back as evidence of your faith, you will ix?

pardoned,” As the Kunfj-tszes entered [the

palace], Hwa Kilng was going away from the
pate, when the duke suddenly saw him, took him
by the hand, and said, 4t

I know that you arc

not guilty. Come in, and resume your office.*

Par. 5. For Tso-she has See the

record of Leif9 succession to the marquisate of

Ts^ae in XIII. 9.

f\Ve have here four narratives in the Chucn

1st, relating to affairs in Ts ;e:

—

4 The marquis
of had a scabbiness wliidi issued in inter-

mittent fever, and for a whole year he did not get
better, 8 tlmt there were many visitors from
the various States [in the capital], who had
come to inquire for him. Keu of Lcang-k 4ew
Rnd E K*wan said to him, u We have served the

Spirits more liberally tlian former rulers did

but now your lordship is very ill, to the grief of
all the princes

;

it must be the crime of the
priests aiul the historiographers. The States,

not knowing this, will say that it is because we
have not been reverential [to the Spirits] why
should your lordship not put to death the priest

Koo and the historiographer Yiii and thereupon
give an answer to your visitors.” The marquis
was pleased and laid the proposal l>efore Gan-tsze,
who replied, u Formerly, at the covenant of
Sunp, K*euh Keen asked Chaou Woo of w!iat
kind had been the virtue of Fail Hwuy (See the
narrative on IX. xxvii. 2, 5), and was answered,
4<
Tlie affairs of his family were well regulated

when conversing [with liis ruler] about tlie

State, lie told the whole truth, without any pri-

vate views of his own. His priests and historio-
graphers, at his sacrifices, set forth the trutli,

and said nothing to be ashamed of. The affairs
of liis family afforded no occasion for doubt or
fear and his priests and historiographers did

pray about them.” Keen reported this to
kinj^ K^ang, who said, ** Since neitlier Spirits nor
meu could resent his conduct, right was it lie

sliould distinguish and aid five rulers, and make
tliein lords of covenants.” The marquis said,
* Keu and K4wan said that I was able to serve
the Spirits, and therefore they wished the priest
and historiographer to be executed wliy have
you repeated tliese words [in reference to tlieir

proposal
J V' Gan-tsze replied, u Wlien a virtu-

ous ruler is negligent of nothing at lionic <»r

abroad, when neither hi^h nor low have :my
cause for dissatisfaction, nml none of his n» vi»-

ments arc opposed to what ciicmnstancvsn'tiuiro,

his priests and liistorio^rapliiMS set forili llie

trutli, and he has nothing to Ik* ashaimnl in

his mind. Therefore the Spiiits accvpt liis of-

ferings, and tlie State rcc*i»ivi*s their blessing, in

which the priests aiul I iit<riogra pliers slmre.

The* plenty and happiness [of the State] und
the lon^vity [of tlie pioplej arc caused by llie

truth of tlie ruler; the words [of the priests ami
l»i8t»)riogra|)lK*rs] to tlu* Spirits «re leal and
faithful accordingly. If they meet with a rukr
abiiiuloned to excesses, irregular and vicious

at home and abroad, causing (lissatisfiu'lion

and hatred to lii^li and low, liis moveiiKMits hikI

actions lUfli'cted from ami opposed to the ri^ht,

following hid desires ami satisfyinp liis privale

aims, raising lofty towers and di^gin^ deep
ponds, surrounding himself witli tlie music of

)>ell8 and with dancing ^irls, consuming the

strength of the people, and violently taking

from them tlieir accumulatioiis of wealth

;

[if

they meet with a ruler] who thus carries out
his violation of the right, not caring f(r liU

posterity, oj>pressive and iriifl, giving the reins

to his lusts, wildly proroc ding without ruk* or

measure, without rofluction or fear, giving no
thought to tlie mali*d ict ions of the people,

h.aving no fear of the Spirits, and however the
Spirits may be an^O and the people may sutfi r,

entertaining no thought of repentance : tlie

priests aiul liistoriograpliers, in setting forth the

truth, must speak ofliis If they cover
liis errors and speak of excellences, tluy are
l>earing false testimony; when they would ad-
vance or retire, tliey liave nothing which tliey

can riglitlj" say, and so they may vainly seek la

flatter. Therefore the Spirits will not accept tlie

offerings, and the State is made to suffer misery,

in which the priests and historiographers share.

Short lives, premature deaths, bereavements ami
sicknesses, are caused by the oppression of the
ruler; tlie words [of the priests and historiograp-

hers] are false, and an insult to the Spirits.**

4 The duke said, u \Vc*ll then, wliat is to he

(lone?” Gan-tsze replied “ [Wliat is proposed]
will be of no avail. The trees of the hills and
forests are watched over [for your use] by tlie

hamj-luh tlie reeds and fla^s of the marshes by
the chow-keaou the fire-wood of the meres by
the yw-Aou? and the salt and cockles of the sea
[-shore] by the k^-wany. llie people of the
districts and borders are made to enter aud
share in the services of the capital. At the
barrier-passes near the capital, oppressive duties
are levied on the private [ba^^age of travellers].

'i'he places of the great officers wliich should
come to them by inheritance are forcibly chang-
ed for bribes. There are no regular rules

observed in issuing the common measures of
government. Requisitions and exactions are
made without measure. Your palaces aiul

mansions are daily changed. You do not slum
licentious pleasures. Tlie favourite concubines
in your liareni send forth and carry things auay
from the markets; your favourite officers .abroad

issue false orders in the borders ;—thus nourish-
ing tlie gratification of wluit they selfishly desire.

And if people do not satisfy them, they [make
them criminals] in return. The people are
pained and distressed

;
husbands and wives join
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in cursing [the government]. Blessings are of
benefit, but curses are injurious. From Leaou-
slieli on the east, and from Koo-yew on the west,

tlie people arc many. Although your prayers
may bo good, how can they prevail against t)ie

curses of millions? If your lordship wishes to

execute the priest and the historiographer, cul-

tivate your virtue, and then you may do it.
,J

rrhe marquis wn9 ple«ased, and made liis officers

institute a generous government, pull down the
l)arrier-passes, take away prohibitions, make
their exactions more liglit, and forgive debts.*

2(1, relating to an incident in Ts‘e:—‘In the
12th nmntli, tlie marquis of Ts^ was hunting in

l>4
ci, and summoned tlie forester to liim with a

bow. The forester (lid not come forward, and
tlie nmrquis caused him to be seized, when he
explained his conduct, saying, u At the huntings
of our former ruldrs, a fliii? was used to call a
great officer, a bow to call an inferior one, and
a fur cap to call a forester. Not seeing the fur

cap, I did not dare to come forward.” On this

lie was let go. Chung-ne said, u To keep the
rule [of answering a ruler's summons] is not so

good as to keep [the special rule for] one^ office.

Superior men will hold this man right.’”

3d, still relating to the marquis of Ts ce and
Gan-tsze :

—

4 When the marquis of Ts (e returned
from liis hunt, Gan-tsze was with him in the
tower of Ch tuen,andTsze-yu(Keu of Leang-k 4ew
of tlie 1st narrative) drove up to it at full speed.

The marquis said, “It is only Keu who is in

liarmony with me!” Gan-tsze replied, u Keu is

an assenter merely how can he be considered
in harmony with you?” 4t Are they different,

J,

asked tlie marquis,—“harmony and assent?”
Gan-tsze said, u They are different. Harmony
may be illustrated by soup. You have the water
anti fire, vinegar, pickle, salt, and plums, with
wiiich to cook fish. It is made to boil by the
firewood, and then the cook mixes the in-

gredients, harmoniously equalizing tlie several

flavours, so as to supply whatever is deficient

and carry off whatever is in excess. Then the
master eats it, and his mind is made equable.

So it is in the relations of ruler and minister.

AVlien there is in what the ruler approves of

ftnytliing that is not proper, the minister calls

uttention to that impropriety, so fts to make the
approval entirely correct. When there is in what
the* ruler disapproves of anything tliat is proper,

the minister brings forward that propriety, so

ns to remove occasion for the disapproval. In
this wny the government is made equal, with no
infringiMncnt of what is right, and there is no
quiiiTcliing wiLli it in tlie minds of the people.

Hence it is said in the ode (She IV. iii. ode II.),

*Tlicre are also the well-tempered soups,

Trcparcd beforehand, the ingredients riglitly

proportioned.

I5y tliese offerings we invite liis presence
without a word

;

Nor is there now any contention in the
service.'

As the ancient kings established tlie doctrine
of the five flavours, so they made the harmony
of tlie five notes, to make tlieir minds equable
nnd to perfect thoir government. 'i'luTe is mi
analogy between sounds and flavours. There are
tlie bmitli. tl»6 two classes of dances, the three

the nmterijiUfroii thi f."iirq ii'Uts,

tlie five nutca, the six pitch-pipes, the seven

sounds, the eiglit winds, the nine songs;—
[by these nine thing9 the materials for music]
are completed. T]»en there are [t)ie distinc-

tions of] clear and thick, small and large, short

and long, fast and slow, solemn and joyfnl,

hard and soft, lingering and rapid, high and
low, the commencement and close, the close .and

the diffuse, by which the parts are all blended
together. The superior man listens to such
mnsic, that liis mind may be composed. His
mind is composed, and his virtues become har-

monious. Hence it is said in the ode (She, I. xv.

ode VII. 2),
4 There is no flaw in liis virtaous fame/

Now it is not so with Keu. Whatever you say
4 Yes’ to, lie also says 4 Yes.’ Wlmtever you say
4 No ' to, he also says 4 No.* If you were to try to

give water a flavour with water, who would care

to partake of the result? If lutes were to be con*

fined to one note, who would be able to listen to

them? Such is the insufficiency of mere assent•”

l They were drinking and joyous, when the

marquis said, u If from ancient times till now
there had been no death, how great would [men's]

pleasure have been ! Gan-tsze replie<l, u If

from ancient times till now there had been no
death, how could your lordship have shared ia

I

the pleasure of the ancients? Anciently the

Shwang-kcw occupied tliis territory. To them
I succeeded [the House of] Ke-shih. IMh-ling of

I

Fung followed and then the House of P*oo-koo,

after which came [your ancestor] T 4ae-knng.

i

If the ancients had not died, the happiness of tho

: Shwang-kiiw is what you never could have
desired.’

4th, the dying counsels of Tsze-ch^an : ‘Tsze-

I

cl^an was ill, and said to Tsze-t 4ae-shuli, u When
! I die, the government is sure to come into your
hands. It is only the [perfectly] virtuous, who
can keep tlie people in submission by clemency.

For the next class [of rulers] the best thing i9

severity. When fire is blazing, the people look

to it with awe, and few of them die from it.

Water again is weak, and the people despise and
make sport with it, so that many die from it.

It is difficult therefore to carry on a mild govern-

ment. **

4 After being ill several months, he died, and
T^ae-shuh received the administrAtion of tho

govt. He could not bear to use severity, and
tried to be mild. The consequence was that

there were many robbers in the State, who
plumlcrcd people about the marsh of Ihvan-foo.

T'ae-shuli repented of his course, saying, u If I

had sooner followed tlie advice of Tsze-ch*an
f

tilings would not have come to tlii8.
M He then

raised liis troops, and attacking the robbors

of Hwan-foo, killed tlieni all, on which rob-

bers [generally] climinished and di8Jip]) ared.

Cliung-ne said, u Good! When govt, is milt],

the people despise it. Wl)en they despise it,

severity must take its place. When kv ^*

severe, tlie people are slaughtered. Wlion this

takes place, they must be dealt with mildlj.

Mildness servos to temper severity, and severity

to regulate mildness; it is in this way that

admiiiistrntioii of govenmient is brmiplit to

harmony. Tlieode8a s(llI.ii.o<U3lX.l.):—

*The people indeed arc lieavily burdenetl—
But ]>orliips a little case may be got lor them.

)cnl ki"(liy i" this ceiUreof the kin— »i"
And so give rest to the four quarters of il ;*
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that has reference to the employment of mild-

ness. [Again] :

4 Give no indulgence to deceit and obsequi-

ousness,

In order to make the unconscientious care-

ful,

Anil repress robbers and oppressors,

Who have no fear of the clear [will of

Heaven]

tlint has reference to the substitution for it of

severity. [Ami further] :

—

.

4 So may you encourage the distant

And help the noar,

And establish [the throne of] our king ;*

that ha9 reference to the lmnnoniou9 Mending

of both of these. Another ode (IV. iii. ode IV.

4) says :

He was neither violent nor remiss,

Neither hard nor soft.

Gently he spread his instructions abroad,

And all dignities and riclics were concen-
trated in liim

that has reference to tlie perfection of such

lmrmony.” When Tsze-ch‘amlied and (1 n -ne

heard of it, lie slied tears and said, 44 He afforded

a specimen of the love transmitted from the

ancients

!

Twenty-first year.
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XXI. 1 In the [Juke's] twenty-first year, in spring, in the king's

tliird month, there was the burial of duke P 4ing of

Ts‘ae.

2 In summer, the marquis of Tsin sent Sze Yang to Loo on
a complimentary mission.

3 Hwa Hae, Hiiang King, and Hwa Ting of Sun
;
entered

Kan-le [in the capital] of that State from Ch^n, and
held it in revolt.

4 In autumn, in the seventh month, on Jin-woo, the first

day of the moon, the sun was eclipsed.

5 In the eighth month, on Yih-hae, Sliuh Cheb died.

6 In winter, Choo, marquis of Ts 4

ae, fled from that State to

Ts‘oo.

7 The duke was going to Tsin; but when he had got to the

Ho, he returned.

[Tlic Cbuen introduces here the following

narrative: l Tliis spring, the king by Heaven J

s

grace proposed to cast [the bell] Woo-yili (Tlie

name of the 1 1 th of the musical pipes). Tlie

imisicinn Cbo\x-kew said, ,4 The king is likely

to <lie frun disease of tlie heart ! Music comes
within tlie duties of the son of Heaven. Tlie

notes are the vehicle of music. The bell is the
vessel that contains tlie notes. Tlie son of

Ucaviiu examines the manners [of tlie people],

to guide him in making his [instruments of]
music. In his instruments he collects tlie notes,

and by those notes the music goes forth. The
smaller notes must not be too small, r.or the
greater too j;roat. [1'liis being tlie case], there
ensues a liarmony with tilings without and
admirable music is the result. Hence the
Imrmonioiis sounds filter tlie ear, and descend
into the lieart. When repose is given to tlie

heart, there is i>le«iijure. If tlie notes be too
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small, tlic heart is not satisfied if they be too
large, it cannot bear them. It is consequently
agitated, and the agitation produces disease.

Tliis bell will be too large, and the king's heart
will not be able to endure it. Is it possible lie

can continue long?’”
K‘ung Ying-tah traces the history of this

boll to the commencement of the Suy dynasty,
about the end of the Gth century, when it was
destroyed.]

Par. 1. The Clmen says:—“At the burial of

duke P 4
ing, Clioo, his lieir son must

here be = ) erred in not taking his

proper place, and took a lower one (/. e., a place

below an elder brother, the son of a concubine).
Our great officer, who had gone to the burial,

saw Ch 4a u-tsze on his return, and, being asked
by him about the affairs of Ts 4

ae, told him of
this incident. Ch 4aou-tsze said, with a sigh,
44 Is Ts 4ae going to perish? If it do not perish,

this ruler will not die in his State. The ode
says (She, III. ii. ode V. 4.):

_

1 Not idly occupying his office,

Tlie people will have rest in him.9

Since the marquis of Ts^e, immediately on his

nccession, [thus] took a lower [place than was
proper], so it will happen to his person.

J,

Par. 2. The object of this mission, Too thinks,

was to open communications between the new
ruler of Tsin and the court of Loo. But it was
now the 5th year of duke K 4ing of Tsin ;—he
had been remiss in his attentions to the faithful

Loo. Wl»at is more remarkable,—this was the

last mission of the kind sent to Loo by Tsin,

vliich thereby acquiesced in its own decline.

Nor does the text of tlie classic mention any
or friendly mission of compliment from

any other State to Loo, which bad fallen much
from ihc* high position which it had once occu-

pied ii: the kingdom.
f

i lie Cliucn says: ‘In 6u miner, when Sze
Yung of Tsin came on a complimentary mission,

Slmli-sun was the principal minister of tlie

ISiate. Ive-sun wishing to bring on liim the

enmity of Tsin, made the officers pay to the

envoy the same ceremonies which had been
paid to Paou Kwoh of Ts 4e w)ien lie came to

return Pe (See the narrative appended to XIV.
)• Sze Yang was angry, and said, u The rank
of Paou Kwoh was inferior to mine, and liis

State was smaller [than Tsin]
;
ami to treat me

w ith the same number of oxen which he received,

is to lower my State. I will report the thing to

ny ruler.” The people of Loo became afraid,

and added four sets of animals, making [in all]

eleven.”

Par. 3. Kung-yang lias (IJ

;

^ for In

Tp we are to take in the 6ense of Neigh-

bourhood,* according to the 1st meaning given

to the character in the dictionary(
). A certain neighbourhood inside the wall

of the capital went by this name of Nan-le, or
1
tlu* south district/

The Cl luon says :
* IIwn Pe-suy (See on par.

4 of last year) had [3 sonsj, Ch'oo, To-lcuou,

aiul Taug. Ch^o waa assistuut-miiustcr of War,

and To-leaou was charioteer [to the duke],
cherishing a hostile feeling to Clroo, whom he
slandered to tlie duke, saying, u Ch 4oo will bring
the fugitives back (See the narrative referred to).

He often speaks of it/* The duke replied, u Tlie

minister of War on my account has lost his

good son (Hwa Tang, one of the fugitives).

Death and exile are as determined. I must
Dot cause liim the loss of another son in tlio

same way.” ‘‘ If your Grace,” said To-liiaou
u [thus] loves the minister of War, you had
better abandon the State. If death can be
avoided, no matter to what distance you flee.

19

The duke became frightened, and made one of
his attendants call E-leaou, an attendant of the
minister of War, entertain him with spirits,

and instruct him to inform the minister [of

what was agitated]. Tlie minister heard it with
a sigh, and 3aid, u This must liave been To-lcaou.
I have a slanderous son, and have not been able

to put him to death. I myself also have not
[managed to] die [before this]. But since tlie

3uke issues his conimands wliat can be done?”
He then took counsel with the duke about driv-

ing Ch coo from the State, and proposed to send
him to hunt at Mang-clioo, and thence to send
him away. The duke entertained Ch‘oo to drink,

and gave him large presents at the feast, mak-
ing gifts also to his followers. [His father] the
minister did the same. Chang Kae was sur-

prised at it, and said, u There must be a reason
for this.** He made Tsze-p 4e (Hwa Ch 4oo)

question E-leaou with his sword at his neck,

and all the truth was thus disclosed to them.
Kae wanted to kill To-leaou, but Tsze-p 4e said,
u The minister is old, and [the exile of] Tftng

was too great a trial to him. I should [thus] Ikj

increasing [liis sorrow]. My best plan is to flee.**

4 In the .^th month, on Ping-shin, Tsze-p 4o

was going to see tlie minister and take his

leave, when lie met To-leaou driving their

father to court. Chang Kae could not restrain

his anger, and along with Tsze-p 4

e, K 4ew Jin,

and Cluing P 4een, he killed To-leaou. [At the

same time] they carried off the minister, thereon

declared a revolt, and recalled the exiles. On
Jin-yin, the Hwas and Heang9 entered the

State. Yoh Ta-sin, Fung K 4een, and Ilwa
Kftng tried to withstand them at Hung. The
liouse of the Hwa family was near the Loo gate,

and they took possession therefore of the south
district (Nan-le, which was adjacent), and held

it in revolt. In the fith month, on Kfing-woo,

[the duke] repaired the old wall of the city ancl

tlie gate of JSang-lin, and appointed guards at

them.*

Par. 4. This eclipse took place in the forenoon

of June 3d, u.c. 520. The Chucn says: 4On
the occurrence of this eclipse tlie duke askinl

Tsze Shin saying, u \Vlmt is this for? Wlmt
calamity docs it indicate, or what blessing?*

1

u At the solstices and equinoxes, ** was the ripply,
u an eclipse of the sun docs not indicate calamity.

The sun and the moon, in their travelling, are

at the equinoxes, in the same path; and at the

solstices, they pass each otlier. On other months,
an eclipse indicates calamity. The^nw// principle

cannot overcome [the ami hence there is

always [disaster from] water.**

Par. 5. Kung-yang hns for j|i^. Slmh

Chch was tlio son of Shuh Kung, styled Pil>-

ebaug ( He has uot appeared in
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connexion with the business of tlic State, mul
this rixx>nl of his deatli must have been made
simply because of his rclationsliip to the ducal
House.
The Chuon says:—* At tliie time Shuh Clieli

wept because of the eclipse of the sun. Ch*aou-
tsze saui, 44 Tszc-8lmh will [soon] die. He weeps
when there is no occasion for it.

M
L
Accordingly]

in the 8th nM>nth, Sliuli Clioli dicHl.*

['Flic Chucn resumes here the narrative of

the trul>les in Sun^

—

4 In winter, in tlic 10th
month, llwa Tan^ came with an army of Woo,
to relieve the Hwas. [About the same time],

Woo Cho-minjf of Ts4e [Imd arrivcnl] to gar-

rison [the capital of] Sunp. Puh, the coin-

nmndant of Ch 4oo, said, u \Ve find in tlie
( Art

of War,* that, if bofoix^liaml witli the enemy, wc
eliouUl make up our minds to attack them, and
that, if I>eliin(llian<l with them, we should wait

the dtvay [of tlioir strength]. [Why should
wc not attack them uo^ ], while they are tired

nnd have m»t yet got settknl? If* they enter

[the city] and establish themselves, the Hwns
will be very numerous, and our regrets will

!

tlicn be too late.” His advice was followed;
nnd on l*ing-yin tlie arinit's of Ts 4c and Sung
clefeateci that of Woo at Huntc-k 4

o\v, capturing
its two comnianders, the Kun<-tsze K 4()o-k‘an,

and Yen-ehow Yuii. IIwaTan«r led the remainder
of the army, and with it defeatiKi the army of
Sung, on wliich tlie duke wanted to quit [the

city and flee]. l*uh of !* sai<I to him, u A
email man like myself can take tlie opportunity
to (lie [for you], but I cannot escort you in your
flight. I be<j your Grace to wait [the result of
anotlier battle].** He then sent round [the city]

saying, <4 TI»ey who display a flag will be for

the duke.” The people all did so, and the duke,
who saw them from the Yang gate, descended,
and went round among thcam. sayinsr, 44 If tlie

State perish and your ruler die, it will be a dis-

grace to you, and not the fault of me alone/*
Woo Clie-niing of Ts*e said, 44 It is better that we
all be prepared to sacrifice oar lives than that
we [merely] use a small force. And that we be so
prepared the best plan is to cast away our long
weajxms. The enemy liave many such weapons,
but let us all use swords.** This was agreed to,

and the II was were put to flight. They followed
and engaged them again, when Puli of Ch 4oo
took his lower g<*irinent, wrapjx^d up a head in

it, with wliich lie ran atx>ut, shouting, 44 1 have
got Hwa Tang.” On this they defeated the
Hwas at Sin-le.

4
Teili Leu-sin dwelt in Sin-le, and after tlie

he took off his armour before the duke,
ami returned to his allegiance. Hwa T‘ow
who lived in Kung-le, did the same.

4 In the Hth month, on Ivwei-we, the Kung-
tsze Shing (See on par. 4 of last year) arrived
with a force from Tsin. Han Hoo of Ts‘aou
effi.'ctcd a junction with Seun Woo of Tsin
mid along with Yuen Ho-ke of Ts 4

e, and the
Knn^-tsze Chaou of Wei, they came to the
relief of Sang. On Ping-seuh they fought with
the Hwas at Chay-k 4ew. Clring P kcen wished
to draw the troops up in the crane fashion,
while his charioteer preferred tliat of the oose.
Tsze-luh (Heang E) drove the Kung-tsze Sliing,
and Chwant? Kin was spearman on tlie right.
Kan Ch low drove Hwa warden of Leu,
with Chang K«ie as spearman. These two
chariots met, and Shing was withdrawing, when

r>89

Hwa l**aou chilled out, on which ho
was anfry and returned [to tlic* fight]. As Iio

w;ia mljustinj; his arrow to tlie strinp, l^aou
had already l>ent his how. [Shing] said, 41 May
tlic powerful inHuenee of cltikt* l^ing [now]
assist me !

” On this the arrow of P 4aou went
past between him [and Tsze-luli]. ("Aguin] lie

was adjusting his arrow, when [I,kaou] Imd
apain bent his bow. “If you don’t let mo
return your sliot” said [Shing], “it ' ill he
mean.” [lKaou on this] took awa}r his arrow,
and iSliing shot liim dead. Chang Kae took
liis sjR'ar, anil dcscondeil from the chariot. An
arrow [from Sliin^] broke liis thigh, but ho
supported himself on tlie ground, and struck ;it

Sliinff, breaking the cross-board of liis chariot.

Another arrow kilted him; and then Kan C'l^ow

bog^etl for his deatli from an arrow. “ I will

report you to our ruler, said Shing
;
but lie

ropliwl, * 4 Me who does not die, being in the same
file or tlie same chariot, is d(K)meil to the greatest

punishniont in the army. If I expose myself to

tliis (J(X)m and follow you, liow sliould the ruler

use me? Be quick.” On this [Sliing] shot him
dead. A j^rcat defeat was inflicted on the Ilwaa,

and they were l»csieged in Nan-lc. %

Miwa Ilae boat his breast and cried out.

Skiing H'vji (:h‘o() said, “I am [another]

I-wan (Sc*c l he rt*lK*llion and fate of Lw an Ying
of Tsin in Scants 23d year)/* u Do not
frighten me,” said Ch‘oo. 44 It will be my mia-

fortune if I die after ytni.” They then sent n wa
Tang to Ts^, to ask assistance. Ilwa Ch‘oo,

with 15 chariots and 70 footmen, broke through
the duke's army, ate with Tfing near the Suy,
wept and escorted him on his route, and then

returned and re-entered [Nan-le]. Wei Yucli of

Ts'oo led a force to [rescue and] meet tlie

Hwas. Fan, the grand-administrator, remon-
strated, saying, 41 Of all the States it is only in

Sung that they have served tlieir ruler, but there

also they are now contending for the capital.

Is it not improper to pass over the ruler, and
assist is subjects?” The king said, “You
mention this too late. I have promised them
my assistance]”.’]

Par. 5. The Cliuen says :
—

* Fei Woo-keih
of Ts 4oo took bribes from Tung-kwoh (An uncle

of Choo), and said to the people of Ts*ae, u Choo
is not observant of the orders ol’ Ts‘oo; our ruler

and king intends to set up Tung-kwoh in his

room, if you do not anticipate the king’s

wishes, lie will lay siege to Ts^e.*
5 The people

of Ts 4ae were afraid, expelled Choo, and made
Tung-kwoh marquis. Clioo complained tol's^oo,

and the viscount was about to punisli Ts 4ae,

wlien Fei Woo-keih said to him, 44 Tlie nmrquid
P 4ing had a covenant with Ts 4oo, and therelore

he was raised to the State. His son Avas disaf-

fected, and therefore wc [now] displace liim.

King Ling put to death Yin, heir-son [of Ts'ae].

His son (Tung-kwoh) and you had the san)e

object of liatred, and his gratitude to you mu»t
be extreme. Is it not proper furtlier to make
him the marquis of Ts 4«e? Moreover to make
and unmake rests with you. Ts'ae lias no

other [to look to].”

Par. 6. u The Chuen says, u The duke was

going to Tsin
;
but when he arrived at the Ho,

Koo (See on XV. 5) had revolted from Tsin,

which was going to attack Seen-yu. In conse-

quence of tlii3 the duke’s visit was declined •’

VOL. v. 87
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XXII. 1 In the [duke's] twenty-second year, in spring, the mar-
quis of Ts £

e invaded Keu.

2

IIwu Hae, HeangNing, and Hwa Ting of Sung, fled from
Nan-le of that State to Ts c

oo.

3 We Iiad a grand review in Cl^ang-keen.

4 ]n summer, in the fourth month, on Yih-ch fow, the king
[by] Heaven's [grace] died.

5 In the sixth month, Shuh Yang went to the capital to

the burial of king King.

6 The royal House was in confusion.

7 The viscounts of Lew and Shen, having with them the

king Mang, took up their residence in Hwang.
8 In autumn, the viscounts of Lew and Shen entered the

royal city with the king Mang.
9 In winter, in the tenth month, the king's son Mang died.

10 In the twelfth month, on Kwei-yiiw, the first day of the

moon, the sun was eclipsed.

Par. 1 . The Chuen says :
‘ This spring in

the 2d month, on Keah-tsze, Pih-kwoh of

T8 4e led a force and invaded Keu. The viscount
of Keu was going to fight, when Yuen-yang
Muh-clie remonstrated with him, saying, u The
force of'Ts^ is a poor one, and its demands are

not j» reat. Our best plan is to yield to it; a
jjreat State should not be angered.

>, The vis-

count would not listen to this counsel, and
<]t*foated tile troops of Ts le at 8how-yu. [On
this], the marquis of Ts le [himself] invaded
Keu, when tlie viscount made his submission.

The limnshal Tsaou went to Keu to superintend

a (covenant, and tlie viscount went to Ts 4e for

the same purpose. The covenant was made
outside the Tsoili gate. In consequence of all

this Kcmi conceived a great hatred of its ruler.*

Pur. 2. Read the narrative after par. 5 of
last your. Tlie Cliuen here says: 4 Wei Yueh
of Ts 4oo sent a message to [tho duke of] Sung,
saying, “My ruler Inis heard that you have
8()me bud oiRoers, who are occasioning you
Horrow. llad you not hotter [scmhI them away],
to the disgrace of tlieir ancestral temples? My
ruler begs to receive tlicni, :ui(l execute
The duke] replud, u From my want of ability

wad not ablu to love my uncles and elder

brothers, thereby occasioning sorrow to your
ruler. I tlmnk you for the comlescension of
your message. Ruler and subjects, wu are liere

fighting daily, and your ruler says, * I must
assist the subjects/ Still I accept liis commands.
I5ut people have a saying, that ono should not
pas.s l>y Uie door of a Iiouhc in confusion. If

your rultT vuuclisufo his kind protection to my

poor State, it is my hope that he will not give

honour to the worthless, thereby encouraging
men to create disorder. Let your ruler think
of the case/*

4 The people of Ts*oo were troubled by this

reply but [the officers in cliarge of] the auxi-

liaries from different States took counsel to-

getlier, saying, u If the Ilwn, knowing to what
straits they are reduced, should sell their lives

dearly, and if Ts 4oo, ashamed of not accomplish-

ing its object, slioulcl figlit with spirit, this will

ngt be to our advantage. The better plan is to

send [the rebels] away, as if it were brought
about by Ts^o; nor can they do anything after

this. Wc came to succour Sung, aih] we shall

remove the authors of its injury ;—what more
should we seek for?”

r

riiey therefore begged
earnestly that [tlie rebels] miglit be allowed to

go away, and the people of 8unj? agreed. On
Ke-szc, llwa Hae, llciang Nin^, llwa Tin^,

HwaCl^oo, IIwaTftng, Ilwan^ Yen-shanf?, Sing

Tsang, and Sze P‘ing went forth and fled to

Ts^oo. Tlie duke make Kung-sun Ke ^rand-

minister of War, Peen Yang grand-minister of

Instruction, Yoh K 4e minister of Works, (^Iiiiiik

Ko master of tlie TA'ft, Yoli Ta-sin inastor of llic

and Yoh Wan grand minister of Crime,

—

in order to quiet the mimls of the people.'

Par. 3. Kung-yang lms ^ . Too

says nothing on the situation of Cli (ang-kccn,

but it hns been referred, witli every appearance

of correctness, to a place in the pres. «lin. of

Szu-shwuy ( (lcp. Yen-eliow. ia
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to be taken here as in VIII. 0, XI. 5. Sec wlmt

is said on it under VUI } (>. lieu Han ( ;

Sung (lyn.) say s:— * In the 8th year a ap-

pears as taking place in autumn
;
and one in the

11th year in summer at both of wliicli seasons
it vas inappropriate. The observance of it

now in the spring was appropriate so far as the
Benson was concerned; but all tlie notices of

in the time of duke Cli*aou liuve for their

principal ol ject the condemnation of tlie great

officers, whose power was excessive.* Most of

the crilics think tliat the duke himself took no

part in any of tlicse reviews.

Par. 4 . This was king King ^ w ^10

was now in tlie 25th year of liis reign. The
Cliuen says:—‘ liis son daou, and l)iii K‘e
(Cliaou's tutor) were favourites with kinp King,
who had spoken to Pin Milng (/. Pin K 4e)

about lii9 wish to make Chaou his successor.
Pill-fun, 8 n by a concubine to duke Heen of

Low, did service to duke Muh of Shen, and,
liating the character of Pin Mftng, wished to

put him to death. He also disliked the words
of the king^ son Chaou, as likely to lead to

disorder, and wislied to remove him out of the
way.

4 [On one occasion] Pin Mang had gone to the
suburbs, where lie saw a cock plucking out its

tail. He asked what could be the meaning of
such a thing, and liis attendants said, “It is

afraid for itself lest it should be used as a vic-

tiin.” He hurried back, and reported the thing
to the king, adding, u The cook would seem to be
afraid of its being used as a victim by men. It

is different with men [who like to be favoured
and nourished as animals for victims are]. Fur
such favourites you must use [good] men. To
favour other men in such a way may occasion
difficulties

;
but what injury can come from so

favouring fa son of] your own?** The king
made no reply.

4 In summer, in the 4th month, the king
hunted on the North hill, and made all the
dukes and ministers follow him, intending to
put to death the viscounts of JSlien and Lew.
He was suffering, however, from disease of the
lieart, and on Yih-ch 4ow he died in the house of
Yung-e. On Mow-shin, Che, yiscount of Lew,
died, leaving no son [by his wife], and the
viscount of Shen raised Lew Fun to his place.
In the 5tli month, they had an interview with
the [new] king, and proceeded to attack Pin
K^e, and killed him, after which they imposed a
covenant on all the [other] sons of the [late or
former] kings, in the house of the [viscount of]
Shen •’

Par. 5. Sliuh Yang, who appears here, was a
son of Sliuh Kung, a younger brother of Cheh,
whose death was recorded last year. The burial
of the king took place only 3 months after his
death;—the unseemly haste was in consequence,
no doubt, of the troubles referred to in the next
paragraph.

[The Chuen turns here to the affairs of Tsin
and the city of Koo

—

4 When Tsin took Koo-yu
(See on XV. 5), it sent back the viscount of that
city, after presenting him [in the ancestral tem-
ple]. He afterwards revolted, and joined Seen-
y u - I*1 the 6th montli, Seun Woo was marching
near 1'ung-yang, and made some of his soldiers,

(lisptiised ns buyers of rice, carry tlieir armour
on their backs [in Imgs], and rest outside the

jjatc of Seili-yang. lie then surprised K(>< and
extinguished [its sneri rices], took the visrount

Yuen-te, back with him, and appointed JSlieli

T‘o to guard the city.’]

Par. G. The Chuen 8a}-s:—*()n Ting-sze,

king King was buried. Ilis son Chaou, by
means of the many old officers who lind lost

their offices and emoluments, and of the families

sprung from [the kings] Ling ami Kinjr, proceed-

ed to raise ai» insurrection, and led the men-at-
arms of Kcaou, Yaou, and Tseen, to drive out
the viscount of Liiw, who on Jin-seuli fled to

Yanj^. The viscount of Shen then took kin^
Taou (king King's son of p ir. 9), and
carried him back from the Cliwang ])nlace [to

liis own house]; but in tlie night Hwan, [an-
other] son of king [King], took him a^ain and
went to the palace ;

ami [next day], on Kwei-hae,
the viscount left [the capital]. Hwan took
counsel with duke Cliwang of Sliaou, saying,
u If we do not kill Shen K*e ( l'he viscount), wo
shall not succeed. If we [propose to] make a
second covenant with him, he is sure to come.
There are many who have conquered by viola-

ting tlieir covenants.** His proposal was agreed
to, but Fan K*ing-tsze said, 4< Sucli language is

wrong. Tlie thing is sure not to succeed.” They
then carried the king with them, and pursued
the viscount of Shen. At Ling they made a
great covenant, and [all] returned, [after whicli]

they put to death Clrih Hwan
, bj way of

apology for theniselv 3. The viscount of Low
went to Lew, and the viscount of Shen abscond-
ed, fleeing, on Yih-cli 4ow, to I

n
ing-clie. Tlio

body of the king^ sons pursued him, wlien lie

killed Hwan, Koo, Fall, Joh, Tsung, Yen, Ting-,

and Chow. The king's son Cliaou [on this] fled

to King, which was attacked on Ping-yin, when
the inhabitants fled to the hills. The viscount of
Lew entered the royal city. On Sin-ve, duke
Keen of Rung was shamefullj defeated at King,
On Yih-hae, duke P'ing of Kan was also de-
feated.

*When Slmli Yang arrived from the capital,

he spoke of the confusion of the royal House.
Min Ma-foo said, “Tlie king’s son Chaou is

sure not to succeed. Tliose with wliom he is

associated are those whom Heaven lias did-

owned.”’

This is tlie third time in the period of. the
Ch lun Ts 4ew that the House of Chow was nearly
ruined by dissensions in itself, but the classic

takes no notice of the two former occasions.

Its silence is difficult to account for, and the
same course would probably have been pursued
here but for tlie visit of Sliuh-yang to the
capital when the troubles were going on. Tae

K ;e
f

Sung (lyn.) says, ^rom the

beginning of the Cli 4un Ts 4ew till now, the royal

House had tlirice been in confusion, the calamity
always arising from relations in it between
father and sons, elder and younger brothers,

through which the distinction between sons of
the queen proper and of other ladies of tho
harem was not kept clear. King Hwuy, by his

favouritism of his son Tae, hail nearly endan-
gered the position of his eldest son, when duke
Hwan made the covenant in the prince's behalf
at Sliow-clie (See V. v. 4, 5), and his place was
established. Then king beang, through again
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favouring Tae, w.as obliged to leave the capital
j

and reside in Ch*ing (See V. xxiv. 4), till duke
Wrm of Tsin restored him, and established the
royjil House. But for those two leaders, the
confusion of the House of Chow would not liave

been postponed till this time. TheClrun
nuikes record of it now, through pity for the
feeble condition to which the House was reduced,
and regret tliat such leaders as Hwan mid Wan
were no more to be found. Alas !’

Par. 7. The Chuen says: 4The viscount of

Shen wished to send notice of [the king^] dis-

tress to Tsin. In autumn, in the 7th niontli,

on Mow-yin, he carried the king witli him to

P'ing-che; thence they went to Poo-keu, and
halted in Hwang.*

Hwang was a city of Chow, in the north-west

of the pres. dis. of Rung dep. Ho-nan.

The Mang was a son of king King, probably by
liis proper queen. The death of the king5

s

eldest son Sliow is mentioned in the Chuen
after par. 4 of the 15th year. We may suppose
that Mang was a younger brother of Show, on
whom the succession to the throne now naturally
devolved, and that he had been so designated.

We have seen, however, that the king had wished,

before his deatli, to divert the succession to

Chaou, older in years, but the son ofa concubine,
lienee arose the two parties, whose struggles

produced so much confusion. Lew Ch £ang, Hoo

Gan-kwob, and others, take the in the text,

as condemnatory of the viscounts, but the

K 4ang-he editors remark correctly that
J/j[

itself expresses neither praise nor blame, and
that the supporters of Mang were in the right.

Milnj; died before the end of the year, and tlicre-

forc does not enter into the clironological line

of kings, though he received the posthumous

epithet of king Taou( Altogether

his position was anom*alous, and hence the stylo

of the text, where he is not called 8imply,

w but with his name attached().

Par. 8. The Chuen says :
4 The viscount of

Lew went to Lew, and the viscount of Shen
made king [King’s] son Ch 4oo keep guard in

the royal city, lmvinp bound by a covenant in

the temple of [king] P king all the officers. On
Sin maou, Sin Ilcili attacked Hwang, but he
suffered a great defeat

;
anil, being taken, he was

burned on Jin-shin in the market-place of tlic

royal city. In the 8th month, on Sin-yew, the
minister of Instruction Jh‘ovv, 'vith the royal

army, was shamefully defeated at Ts^en-shing,
after wliicli all the officers revolted. On Ke-szc,

they attacked the palace of tlie viscount of

Slien, and were defeated. On Kang-woo lie

returned their attack. On Sin-wo he attacked
Tmw-yu.

*In winter, in the 10th month, on Ting-sze,
Tseili T 4an and Seun Leih, led tlie Jung of

K(lw-chow, with the troops of Tscaou, Iliin,

Wftn, and Yuen, to replace the king in the royal
city. On Kftn^-shin, the viscount of Shen ami
Fun of Liiw, with the kinp’8army,wmhamc-
fully defeated at Keaou, and tlie men of T8 4ecn-

shing defeated the [Jung] of Luli-hwdn at Shay.*

Tlie 1 royal city
1

is correctly said by Too to

have been Kiiali-juli ( p p). Maou observes

that to tliis city king Woo removed tlie 9 tripods,

and that it is to be distinguished from Cheng-

chow ( OT the ‘ 1<wer capital ( y
which was built by the duke of Chow to receive

the refractory people of Yin. From the time of
king P^ing^ removal of the seat of govt, east-

wards, down to king King, all the kings of
Chow had dwelt in Keah-juh. It was not till

4 years after this, that King's successor, of whom
we must also speak in English as king King

), occupied Ch*ing-chow, in consequence

of the present disturbances still continuing.

Kung-yang says that the * royal city * of the text
is the western Chow, or western capital of Cliow

( j)t| but it was not till after the period

of the Ch^n Ts 4cw that Keah-juh came to be

thus denominated.

Par. 9. The Chuen continues :
* In the 11th

month (The text says the 10th), on Yih-yeu*,

the king’s son Mang died, and the proper

mourning and funeral rites could not be i>er-

formed for him. On Ke-di‘ow, king King ( ^

an own brother of Mang his name was

Kae, ) succeeded to the throne, and lodged

in .the house of Tsze-leu.

*In the 12th month, on Kang-seuh, Tseih
T^an, Seun Leili, Kea Sin, and the marslml
Tuh, of Tsin, led tlieir forces, and encamped at

Yin, at How-she, at K^e-ts^uen, halting at

JSliay; while the king^ army encamped at Fan,
and at Heae, halting at Jin-jin. In the inter-

calary month, K 4e E, Yoh Ching, and Kwei of

the right column, of Tsin, crossed [the E and
Loh] with their forces, and took Ts^en-shinp.
The king's army encamped at King-ts 4oo; and
on Sin-ch^w it attacked King-ts (oo, and threw
down the [wall on the] west and south.*

Too thinks that the sentence

in the Chuen, gives the reason why of

parr. 8, 9 is here replaced by

this is not necessary. Had Mang lived, liis

reign would have dated only from the next

year. Of the sons of tlie dukes of Loo, who

came to an untimely end before the expiry of

the year in which tlieir fathers died, the text

simply says, 4 Son So-anil-so-ilied (Sec VI. xviii.

G : IX. xxxi. 3).* Here in writing of the royal

House, it wn9 necessary to prefix the

Par. 10. This eclipse took place in the after-

noon, on the 18th November, d.c. 519. Too

would change the Kwei-yew into Kwci-maou

WP) calculation shows the day to bo

correct. IIo was led to tlie conclusion that

there was no Kwei-yew day in tliis 12th nionlli,

by accepting tlie statement in the preceding

Chuen about the intercalary month wliicli is

incorrect. The intercalary month tins )car

must lmvc been a double 4th.
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XXIII. 1

2

3

4

5

In the [duke's] twenty-tbird year, in spring, in the

kings first month, Shuh-sun Shay went to Tsin.

On Kwei-ch 4ow, Shuh Yang died.

The people of Tsin seized our internuncius, Shuh-sun
Shay.

The troops of Tsin laid siege to Keaou.
In summer, in the sixth month, Tung-kwoh, marquis

of Tskie, died in Ts‘oo.

In autumn, in the seventh month, Kang-yu, viscount

of Iveu, came a fugitive to Loo.

On Mow-shin, Woo defeated the armies of Tun, Hoo,
Shin, Ts‘ae, Ch ‘in, and Heu at Ke-foo, 'vhen K ‘'van,

viscount of Hoo, and Ch‘ing, viscount of Shin,

were killed, and Hea Neeh of Ch^in was takeu.

The king [by] Heaven's [grace] resided at Teih-ts^uen,

and the chief of the House of Yin raised king
[Kings] son Chaou to the throne.

In the eighth month, on Yih-we, there was an earth-

quake.

VOL. V,
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In winter, tlie duke was going to Tsin but when he
arrived at the Ho, lie fell ill and returned.

Parr. 1, 3. Here, as elsewliere, Tso-she lias

n for The Chuen says: 4A body of

men from [the capital af] Choo had been walling
Y ill, and cm their return were to go by way
of Le-koo. Kung-sun Ts 4oo said, 14 Loo will

witlistand us. If we want to return by M oo-

sliing, let us keep along tlie hills to the soutli.”

Seu Ts 4
oo, K 4evv Juh, and Maou Te said, 4, Tlie

way [there] lies low if we meet with rain, it

m ill be impavssable, and we shall not [be able to]

return.” Accordingly they determined to go
by Le-koo, [first passing Woo-shing]. Tlie

men of Woo-sliing had blocked up tlie way in

front [of a pass], and cut the trees in the rear,

only not quite tlirougli
;
but when the troops of

Choo luul entered, they pushed the trees down,
and took the whole of them, killing Ts 4

oo, Joli,

and Te. The people of Choo complained of tliis

to Tsin, which sent an officer to Loo to inquire
into the matter. On this Shuli-sun Shay went
to Tsin where they seized and held liim. The
words of the text are, u Tlie people of Tsin
8t.izcMl our internunciusSliiih-suii Shay,” because
lie was a commissioner [from tlie State].

4 The people of Tsin required him to ar«ue
tlie matter on trial along with a great officer

of Choo; but Slmli-sun s«*\id,
<4 It is the old rule

of C'liow, that the minister of one of the regular
Stales should milk with the ruler of a small
State. Clioo, moreover, is one of tlie E. Tsze-fuli

Hwuy is here, commissioned by my ruler as my
assistant. I be^ tliat you will let him be con-
fronted with [the officer of Choo], for I do not
dare to disallow the rule of Chow. ,> Accord-
ingly, he would not be put upon his trial.

4 Han Seuen-tsze made the men of Choo collect

nil tlieir people, inlentlin«f to deliver Sliuh-sun
to them. When that minister heard of it, he dis-

pensed with tlie attendance of his people and liis

weapons, and went to court. 5Sze Me-inow said to

Han Seuen-tsze, u Your measures arc not pood.
f you deliver Sliuh'sun to liis enemies, he will die

[first]. IfLoo lose Sliuh-sun, it is sure to destroy
Clioo, and where will the ruler of Choo turn to

when lie has l 8t his State? You may then repent
of it, but of what use will (hat be ? What is called

the lordsliip of covenants imj)lius the punish-
ment of the disobedient. If [the princes of the

States] art* nil to seize one anotlicr, of what use
is ii lordship of covenants After this [Sliuli-

sun] was not delivered [to Choo], but [lie and
Tsze-fuli llwuv] were assigned, cacli of tliem, a
separate lod^in^. Szc Pill received tlieir state-

ments, and accused them to Suuen-tsze, when
tlioy were both seized

;
ami 8zo Pill drove Sliuh-

sun, with four of his followers, past the lod^inj;

of the Clioo-ites, on the xvay to the olKccr [n'Iio

rIiouM take charge of him]. "Hie viscount of Clioo

vas then sent homo first, and Sze Pill said [to

Sliuh-sun], u In consoquoncc of the difficulty of

getting forage, and llio sicknoss uf your follow-

ers, we will assign you a lodging in [another of

our] grent (Mtic8.
,t hliuh-sun stood from one

morning I till nex(], wailjn^ for liis orders; and
t1u.*n u lou^iii^ was Assigned to liini in Ke, and
Tszduli (Jli.iiou-pili was placed iiuinothur city.

* Fan II(ien-t»zc3 sought bribes (Vom Sliult-sun,

aud 9cut to u k him fur » uic caps. He gut the

fashion of the [other's] cap, and sent two caps
to him saying, “These are all.” Shin Fung,
on account of Shuh-sun, went witli bribes to

Tsin but Sliuh-sun sent word to him to come
and see him, and he would tell him how to

distribute tlie bribes. When Fung came to see
liim, he did not let him go forth. The oflScera

in charge who lived with him at Ke begged
from liim his watch-dog. He refused it; but
when he was about to return to Loo, he killed

it, and gave it to them to eat. Wherever Shuh-
sun was lodged, though it might be only for

one d«iy, lie would have the walls and roof put
in repair. When he left tlie house, it was
[always] as wlien he first came to it.*

Far. 2. See on par. 5 of last year. Shull
Yang was succeeded, as a great officer of Loo,

by his son Sliuh E pg)*
Pear. 4. The Chuen continues here the narra-

tive of the troubles in Chow, and should be
read in connection with that on par. 9 of last

year:

—

4 This spring, in the king's 1st month,
on Jin-yin, the 1st day of tlie moon, the two
armies (/. e. t

of the king and of Tsin) laid siege
to Koaou. On Kwei-maou, the people of Kcaou
and Sin dispersed. On Ting-we, the army of
Tsin was at l

King-yin, and the king*s at Tsih-yih.
The king sent; word tliat lie was more at ease;

and on Kang-seiih [Uie army of Tsin returned]/
Keaou was a city of Chow, but its particular

locality has not been ascertained. I translate

1 the troops of Tsiu.* Woo Gan-kwoh

says tlmt tlie is used as if the commander

luid been only an inferior officer; and as we
know tliat lie was not such, lie adds that he is

represented so, to express tlie sage^s disapproval

of all Tsin's proceedings in succouring so feebly

the king in his distress! According to the

Clmen, the siege of Keaou be^an on Jin-yin,

12 (lays before Kwei-cli 4
o\v, on which Shuh-yang

died. Tins 4tli ]>ar., therefore, should precede
the 2d but we may suppose that as the otticial

notice from "Fsin to Loo of the could not

arrive till afkT tlmt officer’s death, and was
driven as in the text without the specification of

the day, tlie liistoriographers entered the event
according to the time of its conmuinicAtion.

Par. 5. Tun^-kwoh owed liis elevation to the

nuirquisate of Ts kao to Ts*oo (Sc»e on XX. i. (»);

and he was probably on a visit to the court uf

that Slate when he died.

Par. (>. About Kan^-vu and dnko Kcaoa,
menlioned in the end of the Chuen here, see the

narrative on XIV. 5 The Chuen says: * Kflng-

yu, viscount of Keu, was oppressive and fond of

sword 8. Whenever lie had n sworcl cast, he would

try it on people.
f

J'l»e ik'oiiIc felt sore uihIct

him^aiul ho was jilao intcnilinji torovoll fronriVV,

when Woo Ts*un led tlie people on to expel liim.

As lie was t(> linvc tin? city lie lieanl lliat

Woo Ts^n was standing with a 8|icHr on tlie

K*ft of the road; ami, boin^ alraul, lie proposed

to atop, ami die [where lie was]. Yucn-ynng
Muh-cho, liowcver, said to him, u lA*t your lord-

sliip pass l)y liim. It will bo sutlicicMit for W«h»

Ts kun to be spokcMi of for liis stron^th. Why
sliuuld he scHjk tu Uittkr liiiubcll iainuus l»y
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numlerinp you ? ” On this, he came a fugitive

to Loo, and the people of Ts*e restorc*d duke
Keaou.'

Par. 7. Kuh-leang lms here for and

• Kung-yang lms for Kc-

foo was in the pres. Show Chow ), dep.

Kung-yang
>
Gan-hwuy. The Cliucn says: 4A

body of men from Woo invaded Cho\v-l«c, to

the rescue of which liurriwl Wei Yueh with the
army of Ts*oo and tlic forces of [several of ] the
States. The men of Woo witlisUxKl him at

CJiun^r-le, w!a*n [just at that time] Tsze-ht:a
(The chief minister of Tsu)©, unable to comnimu]
in tliis cxpeilition) died, and the courage of tho
army of TsHjo (lied away. Tiie Kung-tsze
Kwan^ of Woo said, <4 Tlie States that follow

with Ts 4oo are numerous, but they are small.

They have conic through fear of Ts*oo, and be-

cause they could not lielp it. I hiivc* lieanl that,

in the conduct of affairs, the party whose energy
is superior to its hesitancy, though it may be
the smaller, is sure to be successful (See the
Shoo, III. iv. 7 ;

but the application is very
forced). The rulers of IIoo and 8hin are younj<
niul reckless. Keeli, the great officer of Cli 4

in,

is stout, but stupid.
r

J'un, Ueu, and Ts*at* luite

the j?ovt. of Ts 4oo. Its chief minister is fjust]
dead, and the courage of its army has become
chilled. The coinnmnder is of low rank, and
lias many favourites no unity marks his pro-
cedures and orders. The seven States are en-
gaged in the same service, but they have not the
same heart. With this commander of low rank
and incompetent, his commands cannot inspire
any great awe Ts*oo can l>e defeated. If we
divide our forces, and first fall on Hoo, Shin,
and Ch 4

in, they are sure to flee. When those
throe States are defeatcxl, the forces of the
otliers will be shaken in mind. Tliey will all

get into confusion, and Ts 4oo will be put to a
great rout. Let our men in front put away
their preparations and assume hut small appear-
ance of martml energy, wliile those that follow
afterwards go in strong array, with ranks well
orik*red_”

4 The viscount of Woo followed this counsel,
and on Mow-slnn, the last day of tlie moon, a
battle was fought at Ke-foo. He sent 300 crimi-
nals in front to attack the troops of Hoo, Shin,
and Clrin, which maintained a struggle with
them but behind these criminals the army of
Woo was drawn out in three divisions, that in
tlie centre following the king, the right coni-
maiuled by Ivwang, and the left by Yen-yu.
Some of tlie criminals tied, and some lield their
ground but the* troops of the three States were
thrown into confusion by them, and being then
attarkc*d by tlie army of Woo, tliey were defeated.
The rulers of Hoo and Shin were taken, and the
iirrnt officer uf Clrin. The Woo-ites set free
their otlier prisoners, and made them flee to
ftlic* men of] lieu, Ts 4ae, and Tun, saying,“ >ur ruk*rs are (lead.” They themselves fol-
lowed them with sliouts, and the troops of those
three States took to The army [also of
ls*

] was greatly routed. The phraseology of
the text, that u Tlie two viscounts were extin-
guislied, ami Hiia Neeh of Clrin taken, ** is

varied from, its application to rulers aiii an
officer.

(

r

ll»is seems to mean that tlie capture
ur the death at a ruler was spoken of as his

44 extinction,0 while the enpturo of nn ofllror

might be spoken even of his death *'). TIr* toxt

does not say tlmt “a battk; was fought’’——

[the army of] Ts koo had not formed in nii*r of

battle.*

These two canons, the one on the use of the

terms aml and tlie other on the silenco

of the text about Ts*oo, have piven rise to a
greHt (leal of speculation. I should jucl^e my-

self, that must ini])ly t!ic death of the party

to whom it is applied, but then should in-

dicate capture, and capture only.

Par. 8. 'J'eih-ts'euen was a neiphbourhond
outside tli«* wall of tlie royal city, witliin wliicli,

we shall find, it was subsequenlly embraced in

the 1st year of duke Ting. It was so named
from tlic Tuili spring and pool, nnd was on the

east of the city, so that king ) was

styled 4 the eastern kin^.* in distinction from
liis rival, wlio occupied tlie city itself, und whs
called * the western king •’

I have translated by c the chief of

I
the Mouse of Yin (Si»e VIII. xvi. 10),* which

!
must be the meaning uf tlie terms. The visetimit

I of Yin took the lead in supporting Cliaou,
I wliose elevation to the throne is thereforeascrihi'd

to him—we need not seek any other recondite

I

meaning in the use of Tliere were now

two kings. The text decides in favour of king

King by the name of -p applied to him.

The Chuen says:

—

4 In summer, in the 4th
month, on Yih-yew, tlie viscount of Slien took
Tsze, and the viscount oi* Liiw took Ts^ang-jin
and Cliih-jin. In the (jtli montli, on Jin-woof

kin King’s -f- ) son Chaou entered Yin.

On Kwei-yew, Yu. [viscountj of Yin, inveigled

and killed Lew T*o. On l
J ing-seuli. the vis-

count of Shen came by way of Fan, and llie

viscount of Lew by way of Yin to attack Y
T

in.

The former arrived first aiul was defeated, when
tlie other returned. On Ke-clr w, Hwaii earl

of Sliaou, and Nan-kung lveih led a body of men
from Ch^ng-ch^ow to garrison Yin. On King-
yin, the viscounts of Shen and Lew, and Fan
Ts 4

e, coiuiuctcd tlie king to Lciw. On Keah-
woo, the [late] kin^s son, Chaou, entered the
royal city, and halted in I'so-lieang. In autumn,
in the 7th month, on Mow-shin, Sin Lo placed

him in the palace of Cliwang. Sin of Yin
defeated the army of Lew in T fcang, and ori

Ping-shen it was defeated again at Sin. On
Keah-tsze, Sin of Yin took Se-wei. On Ping-

yin, he attacked KSvae, the people of which
dispersed •’

Par. 9. The Chuen saj's :

—

4 In the 8th month,
on Ting-yew, Nan-kung Keili was killed by an
earthquake. Chang Hwfing said to duke Wftn
of Lew, 44 Let your lordship exert yourself. By
the strength of your father your enterprize will

be successful. When [the kings of] Cho>v
[formerly] perished, there were earthquakes
along the three rivers (The King, Wei, and Loh

). Now a great officer of the

western king li«is perished in this earthquake

;

Heaven is casting liim off. The eastern king
will liave a great t^iami)h.

,
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The earthquake m the text was felt in Loo.
That in tlie Cliuen on the 2d day after was in

Chow. The words of the Chuen

must be translated as I have done. Too

supposes tliat Keili was killed by the overthrow

of liis liouse.

[We h?ive here a narrative relating to the
affairs of T» 4oo and Woo :

—

4 The mother of

Keen, the oldest son of [tlie king of] Ts ;oo was
in Iveib. to which slie invited the people of Woo,
opening also its gate for them. In winter, in

tlie lOtli mouth, on Ktiah-shin, Choo-fan, the
eldest son of [the king of] Woo, entered Keih,
aml carried back witli liira from it the above
la<ly, witli her treasures and other articles.

The marshal Wei Yueh of T8 4oo pursued them;
but not being able to overtake them, he was
about to die (/. e., kill himself). All his people
said, <4 Let us take the opportunity to attack
Woo, and try the chance of our succeeding99

but he said, “If I should again be defeated
with our ruler’s army, I should have to die, and
vould be [doubly] criminal. Having lost our
ruler’s wife, I must die on that account.” He
tlien strangled himself in Wei-she/]

Par. 10. After
ypj

Kung and Kuh introduce

a thus making two parr. Tso says the yisit

was on account of Sliuh-sun Sliay, who was still

detained in Tsin, to effect his liberation if pos-

sible. The critics are unanimous in holding

that tlie sickness was feigned. Either the duke
grew afraid, or he was warned back by Tsin,

nnd then he caused hie return to be attributed

to illness in order to hide his disgrace

[The Cliuen returns to affairs in IVoo:

_

4 In T8 4oo
t
Nang Wa became chief minister

(In place of Yang Kac or Tsze-hea see on par.

7), and proceeded to fortify Ying. Seuh, director
of Shin, said, u Tsze-ehang (Nang Wa) is sure
to lose Ying. If we are not able to defend it,

v ailing it is of no use. Anciently, the defences

of the sons of Heaven were the mae tribes on
every side of the kingdom; and when their

authority became low, their defences were tlie

various States. The defences of those States

were their neighbours, all round them and
when their power became low, tlieir defences
were their four borders. They attended carefully

to them, and formed alliances with tlieir neigh-

bours as helpers. Then the people quietly cul-

tivated the country, and tlie important labours

of the three [seasons] were successfully accom-
plished. Tlie people had no cause for anxiety in

the State, and there were no apprehensions from
abroad it was not tliought necessary to fortif/

the cities. But now we are afraid of Woo, and
are fortifying Ying. Small is the defence. Even
that proper to a State, when its power is low, 19

beyond us—how can we escape the loss [oi

Ying] ? Formerly, the earl of Leang dug a
moat about liis palace, and the people dispersed

(See on V. xix. 8). When the people abandon
their superiors, nothing but ruin can come. If

we adjusted correctly our borders, kept our
lands and fields well regulated, made our sta-

tions of refuge and assembly where they were
most difficult of access, cultivated tlie affection

of the people, arranging them clearly in com-
panies of five, so as to be on the look out [against

danger], maintained good faith with the neigh-

bouring States, looked well after the discharge

of their duties by our officers, maintained all

the ceremonies of intercourse, were neither as-

suming nor covetous, neither weak nor violent,

thus completing our defences and preparations,

and awaiting whatever might occur, what sliould

we have to fear ? The ode (III. i. ode I. G) say^

4 Ever think of your ancestor,

Cultivating his virtue.’

Have we not examples in Joh-gaou, and Fun-
maou, down to Woo and Wftn ? Their territory

did not exced 100 le square. But they carefully

attended to tlieir borders, and did not fortify

Ying? Now our territory is several 1000 le

square, and we must fortify Ying! Is not our

case a hard one?’’’]
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XXIV. 1 In the [duke s] twenty-fourth year, in spring, in the king's

second month, on Ping-seuh, Ohuug-sun Keoli died.

Shuh-sun Shay arrived from Tsin.

In summer, in tlie fifth month, on Yih-we, the first day
of the moon, the sun was eclipsed.

In autimm, in the eighth month, there was a great

sacrifice tor rain.

On Ting-yew, Yuh-le, earl of Iv^, died.

In winter, Woo extinguished Ch 4aou.

There vas the burial of duke P‘iiig of K‘e.

[The Cliucn continues here its narrative of

tlie troubles in Chow: 4 This spring, in the

king's first month, on Sin-ch*ow, duke Keen of

Sliaou and Nan-kung Yin introduced duke Hwan
of Kan to the [late] king^ son Chaou. The vis-

count of Lew slaid to Chang Hwang, u The Kan is

also gone to him.” “ What harm will that do?”

\vas the reply. “It is only those who have

virtue in common that can concert righteous

measures (See the Shoo, V. i. Pt. i. 8, where the

characters, however, have a ditf t. meaning). The
Great Declaration says (Shoo, V. i. Pt. ii. 6),
4 Chow lias hundreds of thousands and millions

of ordinary men, but they are all divided in their

vrays. lfiaveofministers capableofgovern-
liient, ten men, one in heart and one in practice.”

It was through this that Chow arose. Let your
lordship’s care be about virtue and do not be

concerned about the want of men.” On Mow-
moo, the king^ son Chaou entered Woo.]

Par. 1. See ix. 4; et al. This was Mtlng

Ile-tsze. He was succeeded by his son Ho-ke

who is numbered among the disciples

of Confucius.
Par. 2. Comp. XIV. 1, where the return of

Ke-sun E-joo from his detention in Tsin is re-

corded, as that of Shuh-sun Shay is recorded

liere. There, however, only the name E-joo,

appears in the text, without tlie surname, and

iiere both Tso-she and Kuh-leang omit the

surname, having also instead of The

critics h.ave much to say on tliese points, -with

vhich we need not trouble ourselves. See the

K 4ang-he editors in loc.

The Chuen says *Sze Me-mow of Tsin

vent to meet Shuh-sun in Ke (See on parr.

1, 3 of last year), [and bring him away]. Sliuli-

eun made Leang K 4e-hing wait inside the door,

having said to him, il If 1 look to the left and

cough, kill him; but if I look to the right and

laugh, your hand.” When Shuh-sun saw

8ze Pih, the latter said, u My ruler, thinking his

duty as lord of covenants required him to do

so, lias detained you long. There are some
email gifts of our poor State, which he now
presents to your followers, and he lias sent me
to meet you, Sir.** Shuh-sun received the offer-

ings, and returned [to Loo]. The words of the

text, u In the second month, Cl^ohCj^; with-

out the clan-name) arrived lroin ’i’sin,” are

intended to lionour I'sin ( ? ).

[There is ftppended here a sliort note about

the affairs in Cliow :
‘ In the 3cl niontli, on

K«lng-seuh, the marquis of Tsin sent Sze King-
pill to go and ask about affairs in Chow. He
took his position by the Kan-chae [gate], and
questioned great multitudes. In consequence,
the people of Tsin repulsed the [late] king’s stm
Chaou, and would not receive his messengers/]

Par. 3. This eclipse took place at sunrise,
on the 1st April, b.c. 517. The Chuen says :

* On the occurrence of this eclipse, Tsze Sliin

said “There will be floods.” But Ch 4aou-tsze
said, u There will be drought. The sun !iad

passed the equinox, and thet/any influence has not
yet predominated. Wlien it does do so, it will

be in a very great degree, and we must have
drought. The yamj influence, not gettiug vent

*= will be accumulated/

[The affairs of Chow are here resumed :

1st.
4 In the Gth month, on Jin-shin, the army

of the [late] king's son Chaou attackcnl lliia

and H&ng, the people of both of which dispersed.

2d. *The earl of Ch 4ing went to Tsin, with

Tsze-t^e-shuh in attendance on him. At an
interview with Fan lleen-tsze, the latter asked
Tsze-t*ae-sliuh what he thouglit about the state

of the royal House. U I am an old man/* was
the reply, u who cannot do as he ought for liis

own {State
;
how dare I think about the royul

House ? But people have a saying tliat the

widow does not regard her woof, but is anxious

about the fall of the honoured [House of] Cliow,

meaning tliat she is afraid of.J wliat will liappcn

to herself. The royal House is now indeed slink-

ing, and our small State is full of apprehension.

But it should be matter of anxiety to your ^rroat

State
;
what knowledge can we take of it ? You,

Sir, should take speedy measures in reference to

it. The ode (II. v. ode VIII. 3) snys :

* When the pitcher is cxhausteil,

It is to the sluimc of the jar.'

The disquietude of the royal House is to tlie

shame of Tsin.” Ileen-ts/c became frightontMl,

and consulted with Seuen-tsze, upon which tlioy

6ummoned a meeting of the Suites for the next

year.’]
,

Far. 4. This sacrifice was offered, says T8 ,

because ofdrought; and thus Shuh-suirs Hiiticipa-

tion, eiitioiuxl un<lt*r pnr. 3, '' as verified. …K

T*aou observes licrt*, *Thc vaticiimtion ul l**c

Tsaou was not equal to that ot Tszc-ch 4«n, wild

tlie vaticination of Tsze Shin was not equal (o

tliat of Ch*aou-t8ze. This may show that tlie

.
2

3

4

5

6

7
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astrologers could not calculate so well by their

art ns the officers eould on gr…in(ls <)f reas(m.’

l*ar. 5. Kung-yang has for >^K. Too

observes that Tinj;-ye\v was the "ith of the Dili

month. The characters , therefore, he

thinks, have been inailvertently omitteil.

[We have anotlier notice about Rffnirs in

Chow:

—

4 In winter, in tlie lOlli month, on
Kwei-ycw, tlie [late] kind's son Chaou otfered

the precious sceptre of Clring-cliow in sacrifice

to the I Io. On Kiiah-souli, a ferrymnn found it

[again] on tlie bank. Yin Puli-ning with a body
of men from Wftn was making an incursion
southwards, caught this mnn

}
and took the jade

from him. He wished [afterwnnls] to sell it. but
it then changed into a stone. \\ lion tlie kin«r

was settled [on the throne], Puli-nin^ presented
it to him, an<l received the city of East Tsze.

1

]

Par. 6. Cli^ou, see VI. xii. 4. It now )> -

longed to Ts 4oo. The Cliuon says: 4
i'he vis-

count of Ts 4oo fitted out u naval expedition to
approacii the borders of Woo. SchiIi, command-
ant of said, “Iii this expedition Ts*oo is

sure to lose a city, instead of soothing the
]KH)ple, wc are toiling lliein. While Woo is

keeping quiet, we art» stimulating it to move.
If Woo follow in our footsteps, as preparations

have not l>een made on our borders, is it po^-

sible sliould not lose onu or niorej
( 8cu Gan, a great officer of Yueli, met tlie kin^

with complimentary offerings nt the bond of

Yu-cliang, anti the Kung-ts/e Ts*ang of that
Stnto sent him a ship, following him abo with a
forccy along witli Sliow-mung. Wheu he had
got to Yu-vnnjf, (lie kin« returned.

*Tlie men of Woo then followed; and as the
people on tlu* borders wen* not prepared for

them, they extiniruisheil Cli'aou and Clmn*r-
lo, and returiu-d. The commandant of Shin said,
u Mere is the commencement of the loss of

Ying. l^y this one movement of the kintr, wc
hiivo lost two coinmandtTs. How often can tliis

be rciH^atccl witliout the conseciuences reaching
Yin*;? Mi^ht not the words of the ode (111. iii.

ode III. 3),

4 Who laid the steps of tlie evil,

Whidi lias reached the present distress V
spoken of the king ?

M *

Too says here that Ch 4aou was a city of Ts*oo
to whicli Liiw Ch*nng objects that in tlmt case

the term ^extinguislied * could not be ap-

plied to it. The trutli, no doubt, is that Clraon
had once Lc*en imlepenck*nt, but had been
reduced by Ts*oo to the State of a

%f ~yumj^ or
attaclied territory.

Twenty-fifth year.
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XXV. 1 In the [duke's] twenty-fifth year, in spring, Shuh-sun
Shay went to Sung.

2 In summer, Shuh E had a meeting with Chaou Yang
of Tsin, Yoli Ta-sin of Sung, Pih-kun - He of Wei,
Yew Keili of Ch l

ing, and officers of Ts £aou, Clioo,

T lang, Seeh, and Little Choo, in Hwang-foo.
3 Grackles came to Loo and built nests in trees.

4 In autumn, in the seventh month, on the first Sin day
there was a great sacrifice for rain. On the last Sin

day, we sacrificed for rain again.

5 In the ninth month, on Ke-hae, the duke retired to

Ts‘e. He halted at Yang-chow.
6 The marquis of Ts^ came to condole with the duke in.

Yay-tsing.

7 In winter, in the tenth month, on Mow-shin, Sliuh-sun

Shay died.

8 In the eleven tli month, on Ive-hae, Tso, duke of Sung,
died in Iv^Mili-keili.

In the twelfth moiitli, the marquis of Ts {

e took Yun.9
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Par. 1 . The Chuen, which Maou K 4
e-lingr says

that he cannot understaud, as introduced here,

pays: ‘This spring, Shuli-sun Ch‘oh having
gone to Sung on a complimentary mission, the

master of tlie Right, who lived near the T 4un^
gate, visited him, and spoke meanly of the great
officers of the State, and especially so of the
minister of Works. Ch^aou-tsze told his people
about the conversation, saying, u The master of
the Bight will, probably, have to flee from the
State. The superior man tries to dignify his

own person, and then goes on to dignify others
he thereby observes the rules of propriety. But
the master vilifies tlie great officers [of his State],

and speaks contemptuously of the Head of his

own surname. He is thereby treating his own
person with contempt; and can he have any
rules of propriety ? But without those rules, lie

is sure to come to min.”
* The duke of Sung gave Ch caou-tsze a pub-

lic reception, and sang the Sin kung (A lost

ode), to which Ch 4aou-tsze responded with the
Keu heah (II. vii. ode IV.). Next day, at the
feast, when they were merry with drinking, the
duke made him sit on liis right, when tliey wept
as they talked together. Yoh K 4e was assisting

[at the ceremonies], and reported this to others,

when he liad retired, saying, u This year both
our ruler and Shuh-sun arc likely to die. I

have heard that joy in the midst of grief and
grief in the midst of joy are signs of a loss of
mind. The essential vigour and brightness of
the mind is what we call the Javan and tlie pih.

When these leave it, how can tlie man continue
long ?

M

4 The sister of Ke Kung-job (An uncle of Ke
P*ing-tsze) was the wife of [the viscount of]
Little Choo, and the mother of the wife of
[duke] Yuen of Sung. [Slie, again,] bore a
daughter, who was now being given as wife to

Ke P4ng-tsze. Ch l«nou-tsze, having come to
Sung on liis complimentary mission, was also to
receive her, [and conduct lier to Loo]. Kung-
job was in his suite, and said to the lady Ts'aou
(The duciiess) that slie sliould uot j»ive [her
daughter to P^ng-tsze] for that Loo was goinp
to expel him. She reported this to the duke, 'vlio

stated it to Yoh K k
e. “ You vill (1(> riglit,” \v:is

that officer’s reply, “in giving her to him. The
ruler of Loo will have to quit liis State. The
government of it has been for throe generations
in the hands of the Ke (Wan-tsze Hftng-foo
Woo-tsze Suh; anil now Pin^-tsze P2-j() ). Four
rulers of [the House of] Loo have now lost the
control of tlie government (Scuen, Ching, Seanj?,

and Ch 4aou). Tlicre has not b^en a ease when
[the ruler] could carry out his will without the
people. The ruler of a State should on this

account be tlie protector and comforter of liis

people. The ode (III. iii. ode X. C) says,

c The men are not ;

—

It is the sorrow of my licart.*

The rulor of Loo lias lost the people; how can
he get liis will? If he keep quiet, and wait the
issue of events, lie may get on; any movement
will be to his sorrow .** 9

Par. 2. Ilure hiuI afterwards Kung aiul Kuh
have fOT _ In tlie same way,

Kung-yang has |[|* for Shuli E
was the son of Shuli Yang; see on XXIII. 2.

llwftng-foo was another name for the llili-jang

of VII. vii. 5, Thi9 meeting here was that given

notice of in the previous year;—see the 2d

narrative there after par. 3.

The Chuen says:

—

4 In summer, a meeting
was held at Hwang-foo, to consult about tlie

royal House. Chaou Keen-tsze [ofTsin] (Chaou
Yang) gave orders to the great officers of tlie

various States to contribute grain to tlie king,
and to provide men to ^uard his territory, say-
ing, u Next year we will in-state hiin.

>,

4 Tsze-t^e-shuh had an interview with Chaou
Keen-tsze, and was asked by him about the
ceremonies of bowing, yielding precedence, and
moving from one position to another. u These,

^

said Tsze-t 4ae-shuh 44 are matters of deportment,
and not of ceremony.” u Allow me to ask,

n
said

Keen-tsze, “what we are to understand by
ceremonies.” The reply was, U I liare heard
our late great officer Tsze-ch 4an say, 4 Cere-
monies [are founded in] the regular procedure of

Heaven, the right phtenomena of eartli, and the
actions of men/ Heaven and earth have their

regular ways, and men take these for their

pattern, imitating the brilliant bodies of Heaven,
and according with the natural diversities of the
Earth. [Heaven and Earth] produce the six

atmosplicric conditions, and make use of the five

material elements. Those conditions fftncl ele-

ments] become the five tastes, are manifested
in the five colours, and displayed in the five

notes. VVlien these are in excess, there ensue
obscurity and confusion, and the people lose

their [proper] nature. The rules of ceremony
were therefore framed to support phat na-
ture]. here were tlie six domestic animals, tlie

five beasts [of tlie chase], and the tlinn [classes

of] victims, to maintain the tastes. There were
the nine [emblematic] ornaments [of robes] (See
the Shoo, II. iv. 4), with their six colours and
five methods of display, to maintain the five

colours. There were tlie nine songs, the eight

winds, the seven sounds, and the six pitcli-pipes,

to maintain tlie five notes. There were ruler

and minister, high and low, in imitation of the
distinctive characteristics of the wirth. There
were husband ami wife, witli the home nnd the
world abroad, the spheres of their respective

duties. There were lather and son, elder and
younger brother, aunt and sister, maternal
uncles and aunts, father-in-law and connexions
of one's children with other members of (heir

mother's family, ami brotliers-in-law, to rosem-

hlc the bright luminaries of heaven. There
were duties of govt, and administration, service*

specially for the people, [legislative] vigour, the

force of comluct, and attention to 'lwt vh 8 re-

quired by the times,—in iicconlance with the

phxnoinrna of the four seasons. Tl»ere wore
punishments and pensilties, mul tlie terrors of

legal ])roc*oc'ding8, making the people stand in

awe, resenihlinjr the destructive forces of thunder
and liglitiiing. ^'Iiore were mildness and gentle-

ness, kindness ami hannony
f
in imitntion of t lie

producing mid nourishing action of Henven.

l'herc were love and hatred, pleasure and anger,

«;rief and joy, prmlurcd by the six atmosplKTic

conditions. TIuTefore fllie kin^n] carefully

imitatiMl these relations and analogies ^in form-

ing crrcmonics], to regulate those six impiilsoH.

I'o j^riof there belong crying ami tears
;
to joy,

son^s nml dancing; to plonsure, bcnefiwncc ;
to

anger, fighting nnd stru^liu^. lMonsurt* in

born of love, and anger of hatred. Therefor©
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[the sage kings] wore careful judges of tlicir

conduct, and sincere in their orilers, appointing

misery and happiness, rewards and punishments,

to regulate tlie death and life [of the pei>le],

Ijife is a pood thing; death is an evil tiling.

The good thing brings joy; the evil tiling gives

grief. When there is no failure in the joy and
grief, we have a state in harmony with tlie na-

ture of Heaven and Earth, which consequently
can endure long.**

* Keen-tsze said, Extreme is the greatness

of ceremonies !
’’ u Ceremonies,M replied Tsze-

t
kae-shuh, u determine the relations of high and
low they are the warp and woof of Heaven and
Earth they arc the life of the people. Hence
it was that the ancient kings valued them, and
lienee it is that tlie man who can now bend, now
straighten, himself so as to accord with cere-

mony is called a complete nian. Riglit is it

that ceremonies should be called great Keen-
tsze said, U I would wish all my life to keep
these words in mind, [and observe them].”

4 Yoh Ta-sin of Sung said, 44 We shall not
contribute grain

;
our [dukes] are guests of

Chow —how can such a thing be required of

guests ?
n

Sze Pill said, 4< Since [the covenant
of] Tseen-t^oo, what service lias there been in

which Sung has not shared? what covenant
in which it has not taken part? It was then
said that the States should together support the
royal House. How can you evade this condi-
tion ? You are here by the command of your
ruler to join in the great business in lmnd :

—

would it not be improper for Sung to violate the
covenant

?

M The master of the Right did not
dare to reply, but received the schedule, and
retired.

4 Sze Pih reported the incident to Keen-tsze,
saying, u The master of the Right of Sung is sure
to become an exile. Bearing his rulers orders
as a coniniissioiicr here, lie wished to break the
covenant, aud thereby come into collision with
the lord of covenants. There could be nothing
more inauspicious than this.**

*

Par. 3. Kung-yang has instead of

K 4eu-yuh was tlie ancient name for the niino
grackle, wliich is now commonly called tlie

pah-ko() Tso-slie says the record

is of a thing previously unknown, and Yen
Sze-koo observes tliat while the niino is found
in many places in China, it does not cross tlie

Tse river, and was therefore not found in

Loo. Too further lays stress on the as

meaning to build a nest in a tree, which is

contrary to the habits of the mino, which breeds
in lioles in walls and banks so that there were
in the phaenomenon of the text two prodigies.
The Cliuen gives a ridiculous narrative ‘Sze
Ke said, 4i How strange! I have heard that in
the times of [the dukes] Wan and Ch'ing the
boys had a ditty, which said,

4 Here are grackles apace

!

The duke flies in disgrace.
Look at tlie grackles* wings!
To the wilds the duke flings,

A horse one to him brings.
Look how the grackles go!
In Kan-hov lie is low,
AVants coat and trowsers now.
Behold the grackles' nest!

Far off the dirke doth rest.

Cliow-foo 1ms lost hi8 state,

Sung-foo comes proud and great.

() the grackles so strange !

The songs to weeping change/

So ran the ditty, and now the grackles are here,

and building tlieir nests. Is the [other thing}

about to 1 ppen?”*

The fliglit of duke Ch 4aou from Loo was near
at liand. We may be sure it had taken placo

before ihe above ditty was composed ami tlie

appearance of the grackles received its inter-

pretation.

Par. 4. ( )n the sacrifice for rain see the Chuen
on II. v. 7. The (5th month of Cliow, or tlie 4th
of Hea, was the season for it; but there is no
difficulty in conceiving of its occurrence shortly

after, in tlie 7th montli of Chow. As there are

three 5in days in every month, the 1st must
lia'.e been near tlie beginning of the 7tli month;
—Ying-tah makes it out to have been, this year,

the 3d day of it. The repetition of the sacrifice

indicates, as Tso says, the greatness of tho

drought( Kung-yang*s idea, that tho

second sacrifice was a feint to bring the people
together, with tlie intention of attacking and
expelling Ke-sun, is inadmissible.

Par. 5. For Kuh liang lias Y t

On the euphemism of for seo

on III. i. 2. Kung-yjing has for Yang-

chow was in tlie nortli-east of the present Tung-

p‘ing Chow ( ) dep. of T*ae-gan.

It lmrl originally belonged to Loo, but was taken
by Ts^e, we may presume in tlie 21st year of
duke Seang. It was therefore a kind of border
city, and here the duke stayed his flight for a
time, until he could ascertain the mind of the
marquis of Ts 4e regarding him.
The Cliuen says:

—

4 Before this, Ke Kung-
neaou (An uncle of Ke-sun P‘ing-tsze, by a
concubine of his jrrandfatlier) h«ad married a
daughter of Paou Wan-tsze of Ts 4

e, vho bore
to him [a son] JSliin

;
and on Kung-neaou’s

death, [his brother] Kung-hae, witli his stew-
ard Sliin Yih-koo, and lvung-sze Chen (Also a
Ke), undertook the management of his house.

By and by, [his widow] Ke Sze had an intrigue

with her cook Shen; and becoming afraid, she
made a concubine beat her, and tlien showed
tlie marks to tlie wife of Ts‘in Cli‘uen (A great
officer of Loo whose wife was a sister of Kung-
neaou), saying, tk Kun^-joh (Kung-liae) wanted
to use me, and when I refused, he [thus] beat
me.” She also complained to Kung-loo (A bro-

tlier of P'ing-tsze), that Chen and Yih-koo had
tried to force her. Ts 4in Ke (the wife of Ts 4in

Ch‘uen) reported wliat slie hml heard to Kung-elie
(Another brother of P^ing-tsze), who, along with
Kung-foo, laid it before Ping-tsze. On this, tlie

minister made Chen a prisoner in P keen, and
seized [also Yih-koo, intending to put him to

death. Kung-joh wept and bewailed tlie case,

saying, u To kill tliese is to kill me. I will make
intercession for them.” P 4 ing-tsze, however,
made his waiting boy refuse him aclniittauce, and
up to midday lie had no opportunity of presenting
his request. [In tlie nu.*antime], the officer in

cliange of [Yih-koo] came to ask for liis orders,

and Kung-che made him dispatch his prisoner
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witliout delay. In consequence of this Kung-
joh had a grudge against f‘ing-tsze.

k The cocks of Ke [-sun] and tlie [Head of

the] How [family] were in tlie habit of fighting.

Ke-sun sheathed the head of his cock, on which
How-slie put metal spurs on his. In conse-
quence P'in^-tsze was enr.aged, and increased

his own nansion at the expense of that of tlie

other, reproving him besides
;
and this made

How Ch 4aou-pih also have a grudge at P'ing-

tsze.

4 Hwuy, a cousin of Tsang Ch 4aou-pih, had
circulated slanders against Tsang-she, and then
fled to Ke-she. Tsang-she [attempted to] seize

liim, but P*ins-tsze was enraged, and made a

prisoner of Tsang-slie's steward. [About this

time] it liad been arranged to offer tlie te sacri-

fice in the temple of duke Sean^, but only sixteen

dancers were forth-coming, all the rest being

employed at Ke-she^. On this Tsang-sun said,
u This may make us say that we cannot use [the

proper ceremonies] in the temple of our late

ruler f and tl)is made the great officers have a
grudge at P*ing-tsze.

4 Kung-joh presented a bow to Ivung-wei (a

son of tlie duke), and went with liim to shoot

outside the city, when they consulted about
doing away with Ke-she. Kung-wei informed
[his brothers] Kung-kwo and Kung-fun of the

design, and they made tlie attendaut Lcaou-
ts 4oo communicate it to the duke. The duke
had been sleeping, and seized a spear to strike

tlie attendant, who ran off. Tlie (luke ?aid

lie would seize [the ])lotters] and tliou^li Ik-

gave no orders to that effect, tiiey were afraid,

and did not come forth, nor see the duke for

some months. [Finding at the end of that

time tliat] he was not angry with them, tiiey

made the attendant speak to him again. The
duke used a spear to fngliten liim, when he
again ran off. A third time they made him
speak of tlie matter, and the duke said, u This
is a thing beyond a small man like you.^ Kung-
kwo tlien spoke himself, «*iml the duke consultcKl
r

i'sang-sun. who saw the difficulty of* the attempt.

He then communicated it to 1 low-sun, who
thought it feasible, and encouraged it. lie

next told it to Tsze-kea E-pili, who said, u Tiiey

are slanderers v ho urge your lordship on to

such a hazardous thing. II' it do not succeed,

you will receive the name (=blame) of it. It is

not to bo done. You and several of yuur prede-

cessors have lost your hold of the people. If

you would now seek by means of them to

accomplish this object, you cannot be sure of

success. The govermm'nt, moreover, is in his

bands, and it will be difficult to take measures
against liim.” The duke would have dismissed

him, but lu? decliuetl to go, saying “I have mnv
been a party to your wishes in tliis thing. If

word of it should leak out, I should not be

allowed to die a natural death." SSo he took
up his lod^in^ with the duke.

4 Slnih-sun Clraou-tsze was gone to K^n, and
the duke was residing in tlie Lon^ treasury

(See Ana. XI. xiii.). In tlie 0th month, on

Mow-8imiIi, lie attacked Ke-she, aiui luivin^

killed Kunp-che in tlu* entered Ihe house.

P^n^-tszo ascondod a tower, and made a roquost,

saying, u Your lordship, witlmut examining into

my offences, li«9 8i*nt your oflicers to punish mo
uith Kliicld nnd siKwir. Allow me to wait nenr

tlie E, till mj' ollcuci'is uic* invccti^atc>d.
H This

I was refused, and he requested that he might be

I

imprisoned in Te. This also was refused, and
he then asked to be allowed to leave the coun-
try witli five chariots but neither was this

granted. Tsze-kea-tsze said, u Your lordship
sliould grant liis request. The government has
long been in his hands. Many of the suffering

people get their food from him. His followers

are many. If traitors rise when the sun has
gone down, we cannot know what the result

ay be. The anger of his many [adherents]
sliould not be nourished. Nourished and not
dealt with, it will accumulate. When it is so

nourished and accumulated, the people will

begin to have new purposes, and they will

then unite with tliose who seek the same objects

as lie. Your lordship will repent of it.
n The

duke did not listen to tliis counsel, and How-
sun strongly urged tliat P 4ing-tsze should be
put to (lea tli. The duke sent him to meet
Mrmg K-tsze (Chung-sun Ho-ke), [and bring
him to liim].

4 [In the meantime], Tsung Le, Sliuh-sun*s

master of the Horse, said to all liis people,
4

- What do } u think of matters No one
giving any reply, lie said, U I am but an officer

of a family, ami do not pretend to know about
the [business of the] State; but whether will

it be better for us that Ke-she be, or that there

he no Ke-slie?** All replied, u No Ke-she is no
Shuh-sun-she. Le then said, u Then let us go,

and rescue him ?
n And with this he led his fol-

lowers off to Ke-she*s, burst through the leaguer

at the north-west corner, and entered the house.

Tlie duke^ men liad put off their buff-coats,

and were squatting about, with their quiver

lids in tlieir luincls, so that they were [casilyl

driven away. Mang-she made a soldier get up
at the north-west corner to see wliat Ke-she
was doing, and wlien he told him that lie saw
Shuh-sun^ flajr, MSng-she seized How Ch 4aou-

pih and killed him on the west of the south

gate, after wliicli lie attacked the duke's men.
Tsze-kea-tsze said, u All we officers who have
on false pretences forced the duke to this will

leave the State with our offence upon our heads.

Let your lordship remain. E-joo will now feel

himselt' compelled to change his conduct in the

service of your lordship.** The duke sAid, u I

cannot bear to do He then went with

Tsnng-sun to the tombs, and took counsel with

him, after which lie took his departure. On
Ko-liae lie withdrew to Ts ;

e, halting in Yang-
cliow.*

This flialit of duke Ch*aou vas mainly the

result of his own weakness and incapacity.

During all liis rule, lie had enjoyed only the

nmne of mnrquis. The power of the State liad

hoen in the hands of the three dims, nml prin-

cipally in those of the Ke-sun
;
and in this con-

dition tilings have pone on. PMng-tsze

was not prepared to seize the State for liiiuselfy

and Clraou precipitated liis own fate.

Par. 6. Yay-tsing was a city of Ts*e, in the

cast of the pres. dis. of Ts^c-ho (
).(i P.

f

I'8e-nan. The marquis of Ts 4
e, we shall see,

proposed to meet tlie duke in P^ng-yin, but

Clraou went as far as Yay-tsing, to shorten lii«

liost^ journey, pg means to condole with tlie

living, and so is distinguished from to con-
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dole on occasion of a death (p^ ^
P

The Chuen says; 4 The marquis of Ts 4e hav-

ing proposed to condole with tlie duke in l
,4in^-

yin, the duke advanced beyond that place to

Yay-tsing. The marquis said, 44 This is my
fault. I ordered my officers to wait [for you]
in l>king-yin, because it was near [to Yan*;-

chow].M Wlint the text says about the (]uke*3

halting in Yang-chow, and the marquis^ con-

iloling with him in Yny-tsing, cleseriU?8 wlmt
was proper. When one 1ms anytiling to seek

from another, it is a <rod tiling in propriety to

take the initiative in being liuml)le to lnm.
4 The marquis said, u Froni the borders of

Keu to the west, I will surrender to you the

territory of 25,000 families, and await your lord-

ship^ further commands. I will then lead my
poor levies, and follow your officers, obedient to

whatever you command. Your grief is my grief.”

1'he duke was glad
;
but Tsze-kea-tsze said to

him, u Heaven*s bounties are not repeated. The
gift of Heaven to your lordship should not ex-

cccd that to the duke of Chow. Loo is sufficient.

If you lose Loo, and with this territory become
a subject of Ts 4

e, who will stand along with
you ? And moreover, the ruler of Ts 4e is

devoid of good faith —you liad better soon *? to

Tsin.” This counsel the duke would not follow.

Tsang Cii
4aou-pih, at the head of the [other]

followers, proposed to make a covenant. The
words of it were, 44 With our utmost strength,

ami with one heart, we shall cherish the same
likings nnd dislikings, makinr it clear who are

criminals ami who are not. We will follow the

duke and not separate ourselves from him, nor
will we allow any communication between U3
here abroad and those who are in Loo.n By
the duke*8 orders, he showed this to Tsze-kca-
tsze who said “ On these terms I cannot take
the covenant. In my want of ability, I cannot
be of the same mind with you all, and must
think that all are criminals. Pcrliaps I may
wish to communicate from abroad with those in

Loo, and may wish to leave our ruler. You all

love your exile, <*uh1 dislike any settlement

—

)iow can we be of one mind? What could be
a greater crime than to have brought our ruler
into liis (lURculties ? If we open a communica-
tion with Loo, and leave our ruler, he will soon
enter Loo [again]. If we do not open such
coimminicaiion, what shall we do? And wliat
sliall we jxuard ?** Accordingly he did not take
pnrt in the covenant.’

Par. 7. *riie Cliuen says:—*Clraou-tsze re-

turneil from K*an (See the narrative on par. 5),
find went to sec P*ing-tsze, wlio bowed liis

fordioad before liim to the ground, and said,
44 ^ hat do you think of me?'* CliSaou-tsze
said, 4

* Wlmt man is there but must ilit*? You
have iriven the finishing touch to your nune by
exiwlling our ruler. Vour descemlants will not
forget it :—is it not a sore subject ?** P*ing-tsze
went on, u If you can bring it about that i hnv^
an ajiportmiiiy to serve our ruler in a different
iuimu*r from the past, you will be giving, as we
snv. life to the cleail, aiul flesh to the [bare]
boims•”

% [After tliis], Cl^aou-tsze followed the duke
to 1 s*e, and c-onforred with him, Tsze-kea-tsze
causing all who went to tlie duke's lodging to
be seized, [lest they should discover what was

j

poincr on ]. They spoke tojyetlior inside a tent,

and proposetl to dispose [somehow]
of all [his followers], and to restore the duke
[aloive]. The followers wished to kill Ch*aou-
tsze, and placed men in ambusli for tilt* purpose

j

in the way [by which he must return to Loo]

;

but Chen, the master of the Left, told the duke
of their plan, who made Ch kaon-t9ze return by
way of Clioo. [Notwithstanding this], P 4

in«?-

tsze was [now] of a different mind and in

winter, in the 10th montli, on Sin-yew, Ch 4aou-
tsze fasted in liis clinniber, and made liis priest

and tlie keeper of his ancestral temple pray that

lie miulit die. On Mow-shin (I'he 7th (lay after)

lie died. Clicn, the master of tlie Left, whs
going to return with the duke on horseback to

Loo; but the otliur followers seized anil lieltl

him.*

[*The Cliuen pives here a short note about
the progress of the struggle in Chow 4 On
Jin-shin, duke Wan of Yin crossed [the Loll] itto

Kun*?, and [attempted to] set fire to Tung-tsze,

but liis attempt was uiisuecessful.’]

Par. 8. K*euh-keih, was a city of Sung, in

the pres. dis. of K 4e dep. K 4ae-fung. The

Chuen says :
—

*111 the 11th month, the duke of

Suiij? was preparing to go to Tsin on the dukc^s
account, when he dreamt that his eldest son,

Lwan, was succeeding to the dake<loin in the
temple, and tliat lie liimslf and [his father],

duke F 4inw were attending on him in their full

robes. In the morning, he called the six mini-

sters together, and said to them, 44 In my want
of ability, I was not able to serve my uncles

and elder brotliers, [as I ought to do] (Referring
to tlie events in XX. 4, et a/.), to the grief of
yourselves ;—this was my fault. If by your
powerful help I preserve my head and neck till

I (lie a natur«*il death, then let tlie board in my
coffin on which my limbs are stretched not equal
tliat used fur my predecessors.” Chung-ke re-

plied, a If your grace, for the sake of the altars,

should privately diminish any of the accom-
paniments of your feasts, we, your servants,

I

should not presume to take any knowledge of

it. But as to the laws of tho State of Sung, aiul

the rules for life and death, there are the ordi-

iwances of our former rulers. Your servants must
keep to them to tlie death we dare not fail in

I

observing them. There are regular puni>limcnts
for such failure as an unj>anlon»ble offence.

Your servants dare not incur such a deaths
your order would only disgrace us.

,s

* After tliis tlie iluke went on liis journey
;
but

on Ke-lme, he died in Heuh-keih •’

Par. 9. Yun,—see VI. xii. 8. et al. Tso says

the marquis of Ts 4e laid siege to Yan. We
must understand that he did so in the interest

of duke Cl»*aoa, so that the people yielded the

city ;it once, and tlie text simply says lie took it.

[The Crimen give3 here two narratives. 1st,

about the Tsan.ii-sun family. 44 At an earlier

peri(l/rsanixCli 4aou-pili had ^one to Tsin, when
TsangU wuy stole liis valued tortoise-shell dfLeu-
keu, and consulted it as to whetlier a cotirse of

^ool faitli or its opposite would he better for liim.

I'he answer was in lavour of a deceitful course.

The steward of Tsang-she wanted to go to Tsiu
to ask him [nbo'.it some matters], and Iiwuy
begged to instead. Cli 4aou-i)ih asked him
about [oilier] affairs of his family, and he told

him everytiling but when he asked liim about
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his wife, and his full brother Shuh-sun, lie gave
him no reply. Thrice he asked in this way
and when on his return Hwuy met him in the
suburbs, he asked him a?ain, and got no
answer. On his arrival he halted outside [liis

house], and made inquiries, to find that there
was notliing the matter with those parties, on
whicli he seized and disgraced Hwuy who fled

to How. Fang Kea of How made him superin-
tendent of the market there. When lie had
carried his accounts to Ke-she, Tsang-slie made
five men, with spear and sliield, lie in wait for

him in the T 4ung-joo street. When lie came
fortli, they pursued him, on which he turned,
and fled, but was seized outside the central

gate of Ke-she^ mansion. u Why do ye enter

my gate with arms,*' said P 4ing-tsze, enraged,

and he [seized and] confined Tsang-slie^ stew-
ard. This produced ill will between the two
officers

;
and when Ch^ou-pih followed the

duke, P*ing-tsze gave his place to Hwuy, who
then said, u The Leu-keu did not deceive me V9 9

2d, about Ts 4oo:

—

4 The viscount of Ts^o
made Wei Shay wall Cliow-k 4euh, and bring
back the people of Kea to it, and wall K*ew-
hwang, andremovetliepeopleofTszetoit.
He also made Heung Seang-mei wall round tlie

suburbs of Ch 4aou, and Ke Jen do tlie same
with those of Keuen. When Tszc-t 4ae-shuh
heard of these things, he said, u The king of

Ts‘ will [soon] die. He is not allowing the
people to rest in their settlements, which must
make them sad and distressed. The distress

will reach the king ;—he cannot continue long.*]

Twenty-sixth year.
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XX\ I. 1 In the [dukes] twenty-sixth year, in spring, in the
kings first month, there was the burial of duke
Yuen of Sung.

2 In the third month, the duke arrived from Ts (

e, and
resided in Yun.

3 In summer, the duke laid siege to Ch J

ing.
4 In autumn, the duke had a meeting with the marquis

Ts l

e, the viscounts of Keu and Choo, and the earl
of Iv

4

e, when they made a covenant in Chuen-ling.
5 1 he duke arrived from the meeting, and resided in

Yun.
6 In the ninth month, on Kang-shin, Keu, viscount of

Ts'oo, died.

‘ In winter, in the tenth month, the king [Ly] Heaven's
[grace] entered Cluing chow.

8 The chiet of the House of Yin, and the earls of Shaou
and Maou, fled to Ts 4oo, having with them tlie

[late] kings son Chaou.

Par.
1: Tso observes that duke Yuen was

now buried with the same ceremonies as the
former rulers of Sung. His request as related
under par. 8 of last year was thus not attended
to.

[Tso-sbe liere introduces the statement th tat
on Kiinpr-sbin of the 1st month the marquis of
ls fce took ^ un. But the concludin par. of last
year records the taking of Yun and Too thinks
it is mentioned here in the Cliuen, to explain

the fact of the dukeJ

s residing in Yun, as stated
in the next par. Full K fceen. however, is probably
correct in holding that in tlui 2tli month of

last year the marquis of Ts e commenced the
siege of Yun, as stated by Tso-she, and that the
place was not captured till the time now given.
This, of course, leaves XXV. 9 open to the
charge of inaccuracy, but we have often met in

the text with much greater divergences frum
fact.]
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Par. 2. Tso repeats this par. with the varia-

tion of for adding that it is composed

as from the point of view of Loo
(

on which Too remarks that, the duke liaving

now entered within the boundaries of Loo, we

have the term
T

‘arrived;’ but as he was

still not in his capital, we have the name of

the place given. The 7^, according

to the analogy of other passages, would imply
that the duke had been to the capital of Ts*e,

and announced his return in the ancestral temple
in his own capital. He had not been to the
capital of Ts^e, but as he had had an interview

with the ruler of that State, the 7pj^ is held to be

justified. There is more difficulty with the use

of the Kea K 4wei inferred from the term

that Ke P4ng-tsze, while keeping the duke in a
State of exile, yet made the usual sacrifice and
announcement in the temple for him, as if he
had been present! This is not at all likely.

We may suppose, with Maou, that the duke
went through the usual ceremonies, after a
fasliion, in Yun.

Par. 3. Cli‘ing,—the cit}r of the Milng-sun
clan see on IX. xv. 3, 4. The poor duke was
not able to besiege Ch 4ing himself the real as-

sailants were the troops of Ts 4
e. Because the

marquis of Ts*e, however, took no part in the
operations in person, and tl)e attempt came to

nothing, the text, it is supposed, ignores the
action of Ts 4e in the matter.
The Chilen says :—*In summer, the marquis

of Ts‘e, intending to restore the duke, gave
orders that [his officers] should not receive any
bribes from Loo. Shin Fung, however, followed

Joo Kea to the army of Ts*e, carrying with him
two pieces of flowered silk, rolled up tiglit like

an ear-stopper, and said to Kaou E, an officer

of Tsze-yew (Keu of Leang-k'ew, a^reat officer

of Ts 4e), that, if he could bribe him, lie should be
made successor to the present Head of tlie Kaou
family, and should receive 5000 yu of grain.

[In consequence of this], Kaou E showed the

eilk to Tsze-yew, who desired to have it, and
then E said to liim that the people of Loo lmd
bought such silks, miide up in 1000 j)ieces, bat
that the roads not being open, they had first sont

him these as a specimen. Tsze-yew accepted
the silks, and said to the marquis, 44 That your
officers do not do their utmost for tlie ruler of

Loo is not because they are unable to servo

you, but because of tlie strange things which
have occurred. Duke Yuen of Sun^ was going
on his account to Tsin, and died in Iv

4culi-keili.

Sliuh-8un Ch‘aou-tsze was to restore

his ruler, when he died without any illness. I

do not know wliether Heaven has abandoned
Loo, or whether tlie rulor of it has someliow
offended the Spirits, in consequence of which
these things have happened. If your lordship

wait in K'euh-keih, you can send us to follow

the ruler of Loo, and form aw i»inion in the

case. If the enterprise l)c fensible, let tlie

force be increased, and you can then follow

—

there will be no opposition. If it should not be

successful, your lordship need not take the

trouble to follow.”
4 The marquis adopted this advice, nml sent

tlio Kung-t8zo T8 4oo with a force to follow ilio

duke. The commandant of ChHng, Kung-sun
Chaou had said to P ;ing-tsze, u I am charged
with this great city to defend the State. I beg
to be allowed to cope with the enemy His
request was granted

;
but when he wislied to

give hostages for his fidelity, P ling-tsze refused,

saying, U I believe you, and that is enough•”

The commandant then sent word to the army
of Ts 4

e, saying, u The Manp is a worn-out House
of Loo. Its calls upon ('h king have been ex-
cessive, and we cannot endure them. We ask to
be allowed to rest our shoulders [now] on
The army of Ts le then laid siege to Ching, the
people of which attacked the si)ldiers who were
watering their horses at the Tsze but [the com-
mandant ] said tliat was done to satisfy the
minds of tlie multitude. But when Loo liad

completed its preparations, he then sent vrd
tliat he could not overcome the [reluctance of
the] multitude [to surrender].

4 Tlie armies of Loo and Ts*e fought at Ch'uy-
pe. Tsze-yuen Tseeli of Ts 4e pursued Set*h

Shing-tsze, and discharged an arrow, which hit

the ridge of his shield. Passing tlie yoke, it

glanced on the pole, and its point entered [the
shield] to the depth of 3 inches. Shing-tsze sent

back an arrow, wliich cut the martingale of one
of liis [pursuers] horses, and killed it. J'sceli was
putting another horse to his chariot, ami some
of the men [of Loo], thinking he was Tsung

Le, helped him, on which he(-^- is under-

stood to be the same as Tseeli. It would seem
to be so; but we have thus two designations of
liim,—Tsze-yuen and Tsze-keu) said that he
was a man of Ts £

e. They were then going to

strike at him, but he sliot one of them dead.

His charioteer oried to him to shoot another,

but he said, u The multitude may be frightened,

but tliey sliould not be enraged.M Tsze-nan^
Tae continued the pursuit of Yhj Seeh, sliouting

out insulting language. Seeh said, 44 Buttle id

not t!ie place for such expressions of privnte

anger; in return for such personal conduct, I

will fight with you.” Tlie otlier repeated his

insults, and Sech then also answered him in the

same way.
4 Jen Shoo sent an arrow at Ch 4in Woo-tsze

f

wliich hit him in tlie hand so that he let fall hi9

how, and be^an reviling. Shoo told this to

P*in^-tsze saying, u There is a superior man,
with a white face, with tliick beard and eye-

brows, nml an awful mouth.M P*ing-tsze siiil
f

u It must be Tsze-k'eanjr. Were you not

in with him.” “I liim’’ replied llie

other, 4, a superior man—how sliould I dare to

figlit vith Min?”
•Lin Yun

man on tlie ri^lit of Yen Min^, and des<!emU*cl

from the chariot. [When lie was on tlie ground],

Yuen llo-ke cvitotf one of liisears, on wliich Yen

Min^ abandoned him. Y uen-tszo^s clmrioteor

said to him, “Look firmly at liis feet;’’ nml lie

struck Lin Yunj;, and cut off one of hin foot,

after wnicli licgot on one leg into ni… tlier clmriU

and went back [to the army of Von

Minf? thrice entered the nrnijf of TsV, crying

out to Lin Vung to ^et into bi9 cliariot.*

It does not appear from the (.linen vlmt wns

the issue of the battle of Ch 4uy-pc; but we may

conclude that the sio^e of ClrinK was

[
4
!'hc Cluien rusunifs tlie narrative of llie

ditttractioiu in Cliow:—~

-

1 In the 4th iuoiitli y
tli€
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\i8C unt of Shon went to Tsin, to report iho

urgency [of tlie king’s afTairs]. In t!ie 5tli

month, on Mow-woo, an officer of Lew defeated

an army from the royal city at Sbe-she. On
Mow-shin an officer of the royal city ami one of

Lew fought in She-kuh, when tl»e forces of Lew
suffered a severe defeat.*]

Parr. 4, 5. We may presume that Chuon-
ling was in Ts 4e ;

but its position has not been

determined. Tlie covenant there, says Tso,

had reference to the plans to restore the duke.

It came to nothing, however. The duke re-

turned to his residence in Yun. On the in

par. 5, see on par. 2.

[The Chuen continues tlie narrative about

Chow :
4 In the 7th month, on Ke-sze, the

viscount of Lew went forth [from liis city] witli

the king. On Kang-woo, they lialted in K 4eu,

and a boily of men from the royal city burned

Lew. On Ping-tsze the king passed the niglit

in Choo-she, and on Ting-ch*ow they halted at

Hwan-kuh. On Kang-shin the king entered

Seu-niei and on Sin-sze he liaited at Hwah.
Che Leih and Cliaou Yang of Tsin led a force to

re-establish the king^ authority, and made Joo
K 4wan guard the difficult pass of Keueh/]

Par. 6. The Chuen says:—‘In the 9th

month, on the death of king P 4ing of Ts'oo,

Tsze-chang, the chief minister, wanted to appoint

Tsze, in liis place.

44 The heir-son Jin,
M

said he, 4<
i9 young, nor

Viis his mother the [king's] proper wife, for

she had teally been contracted to his son Keen.
Tsze-se is old and a lover of what is good. To
give the appointment to him as the eldest will

he in the order of nature, and when we elect

him for liis goodness the State will be well

governed. Ought we not to make these things of

primary regard, a king in the order of nature,

and the good government of the State

?

J,
Tsze-

ee was angry, and said, “This is to tlirow the
State into confusion, and show hatred of our
pate] ruler and king. There is the State which
is our support abroad ;—it ought not to be insult-

ed. There is the legitimate heir of the kins

—

lie ought not to be disowned. If we set aside

the relative [of Ts-in], we shall accelerate it9

enmity. To disown the heir will be inauspici-

ous, and I shall receive the name of tlie deed.

Tliough you gave me all under lieaven, I would
still not a^ree to sucli a proposal why should I

do it for the State of Ts ;oo ? The cAief minis-
ter must be put to death.” On this the minister
was afraid, and raised king Ch 4aou in the place
[of his father] •’

Par. 7. The Chuen says:

—

4 In winter, in the
0th month, on l)ing-shin, tlie king set out with

his troops from Hwah. On Sin-ch^w, he was
in Reaou, after which he halted in She. In the
11th month, on Sin-yew, the army of Tsin
reduced Rung, [on which] Ying. earl of Shaou,
drove out the late [kin^s] son Chaou, who fled

to Ts 4oo, along with members of the House of
Shaou, Till earl of Maou, Koo Head of the
House of Yin, and Nan-kung Yin, carrying with
t]iem tlie archives of Chow. Yin Ke fled to
Keu, and held it in revolt. The earl of Shaou
met the king at She, and made a covenant with
the viscounts of Lew and Slien, and they then
proceeded to attack Yu-tsih, and halted at T*e-
shang. On Kwei-yew the king entered Cheng-
chow, On KeiUi-seuli a covenant was made in

the temple of [kinp] Sean<?. Tlio army of Tain

[then] returned, Ch 4in^-kunp Pan bein^ left

witli troops to ^uard [the territory of] Cliow.

In the 12th month, on Kwei-we, the king enter-

ed the Chwan^ palace.
44 The [late] king's son Cliaou sent an an-

nouiieement to the various States, saying, “King
Woo subdued Yin

;
king Ch 4in^ secured tran-

quillity throughout the kingdom, and king

K (ang gave the people rest. They all invested

their full brothers with tlie rule of States, which
might serve ns defences and screens for Cliow.

They also felt tliat they would not enjoy them-
selves alone tlie result of the achievements of

Wftn and Woo, and [reasoned] that if any of

their descendants went astray or were over-

thrown, getting plunged into calamity, [tho

prince8, their relatives] would succour and save

them. By-and-by, king E suffered from an
evil disease, and the princes all hurried to

sacrifice to tl\eir hills and rivers, praying for

the king*8 person. The mind of king Le proved
stubborn and tyrannical, but the myriads of the

people could not bear [to hurt him], and made
him take up his residence in Che. [Two of

the] princes gave up tlieir own places, tliat they
miglit attend to tlie kind's government, and
when king Seuen showed that he had [firm and
wise] purpose, tliey surrendered all their offices

to him. After him, in tlie days of king Yew,
Heaven had not pity upon Chow. The king
blindly pursued an improper course, and lost

liis throne. Then came king E in violation of

the statutes, so that the princes set him aside,

and raised king [Yew’s] proper heir to the
throne, who removed [the capital] to Keah-
juh:— thus were the brothers [*of the king] able

to employ their strength in support of the

royal House.
* 4 * In the time of kinp Hwuy, Heayen did not

grant tranquillity to Chow, and allowed T 4uy
(See the Chuen after III. xix. 4) to be born,

with his calamitous propensities, which extend-
ed subsequently to Shull- tae (See on V. xxiv. 4),

so that both Hwuy and [king] Seang had to

escape from danger, and leave the royal capital.

Then Tsin and Clring took otf those evil parties,

and gave comfort and settlement to the royal

House : thus were our brothers able to fulfil

the commands of the former kings.

4 u In the 6th year of king Ting (The 8th year
of duke Seuen) there came down among the peo-
ple in Ts 4in these ominous utterances :

4 Cliow
shall have a king with moustaches, who will be
able to discharge well the duties of his office.

The States will be submissive, and present their

offerings, for two reigns attentive to their

duties. Then in the royal House will be an
intruder on the throne, and the princes, not
taking the [necessary] measures, shall expe-
rience disorder and calamity in consequence/
When king Ling was bom, he bad a moustache,
but he was a king of very spirit-like and sage

qualities, and had no bad relations with the

States. Both he and king King happily finished

their reigns. But now the royal House is in

confusion. K ce of Shen and Tih of Lew have
torn all under heaven into disorder, violating

with an imperious conduct all rules, and say-

ing, * The former kings received the throne on
no regular law. Let us give out nur commands,
according to our own minds who will dare to

call us to account?* They thus led ou their
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merciless partizans, and threw the royal House
into disorder, insatiable in tlieir encroaching
desires, covetous beyond all measure, and guilty
of disrespect to the Spirits. They insolently
cast aside all penal laws, violated the covenants
which they had taken, were haughty and violent
in their demeanour, and falsified the orders
of the former king, wliile Tsin, against all

principle, supported and assisted them, with
the intention of allowing them to carry out their

illimitable designs.
‘ ‘‘ [Thus] my unworthy self, in terror and

agitation, am driven abroad, and am skulking here
in King-man (Ts‘oo) not knowing what tilings

will come to. If you, my brothers, and relatives

of other surnames, will vindicate and obey the
laws of Heaven and not assist those cunning
knaves, thus following the rules of tlie former
kings, and not accelerating the approach of
Heaven’s judgments, but pardoning my un-
MT rthy self, and taking measures about me:

—

this is what I desire. I venture to set fortli all

that is in my heart, and the regular rules of tlie

former kings, that the States may deeply con-
sider it. The instructions of the former kin^s
were to this effect :

—

4 When the queen has no
eon, anotlier, the eldest son of tlie king, sliould

be selected. Where years are equal, the choice
must fall on the most virtuous. Where tlie

virtue is equal, the clioice must be decided by
the tortoise-shell. The kin^ must not appoint
a son [merely] because he loves him

;
the lanu/

and other ministers must not 1)C influenced by
their private leanings f these were the ancient
rules. The queen Mull and llie [late] kind's
eldest son Show died prematurely, and left the
world (See tlie Chuen after XV. 4). Shen and
Lew selfishly aiiled and appointed a younger
son, in violation of tlie rule of tlie former kings

;

which is nuatter for all you princes, old and
young, to take action upon.”

4 When Min Ma-foo heard this notification of
Cliaou tlie [latej king’s son, he said “It is right

that such notifications should be circulated.

Blit Cliaou violated the cli.irge of [king] Kin<r,

and kept aloof frum the great Tsin, seeking his

own exclusive aim he has been puilty of tlie

greatest impropriety. Wliat can this composi-
tion do? M *

[There follow here two narratives, having
reference to Ts 4e :

( There appeared a comet in

Ts^e, ami the marquis pave orders for a depreca-
tory sacrifice. Gan-tsze said to him, u It is of
no use

;
you will only practise a delusion. There

is no uncertainty in tlie ways of Heaven it does
not waver in its purposes —wliy should you
offer a deprecatory sacrifice? Moreover, there

is a broom-star in the sky ;—it is for the removal
of dirt. If your lordship have nothing about
your conduct tliat can be so described, >vhnt

have you to deprecate? If you liave, 'vluit vill

it be diminished by your deprecation ? The
ode (She, III. I. ode II. 3), snys,

^Then this kinp Wftn,
Watchfully and reverently,

Did bri^lit service to God.
So did lie secure great blessing.

His virtue was without deflection,

And he received the allegiance of the
States from nil quarters.’

L?t your lordsliip do nolliinpr contrary (o virtue,

and from nil quarters the butos will come to

j

you; why sliould you be troubled about a
comet ? The ode (A lo«jt ode) says,

c I have no beacon to look at,

[Hut] tlie sovereigns of Hea and Shang.
It was because of their disorders
That the people fell away from theni.

>

If the conduct be evil and disorderly, the people

are sure to fall away, and nothing that pricst9

and historiographers can do will mend the evil.”

Tlie marquis was pleased, and stopped the

sacrifice.’

2*]. 4 The marquis of Ts*e was sitting with
Gan-tsze in his 8tate-cl)amber, and said, u How
beautiful is this chamber! Who will have it

[hereafter]?” “Allow me to ask” said Gan-
Uze “vhat you mean.” “I suppose,” the
marquis replied, u the possession of this will

depend oil Lieu’s] virtue•” The minister said,
u According to what your lordsliip says, the
possessor will perhaps be Head of tlie Ch 4in

family. Although that family lias not great
virtue, it dispenses bounties to tlie people.
Tlio tow. tlie (/oit\ the Joo, and the chuny^ with
which it receives [its payments] from the
State are small (See the 1st narrative after

III. 1), but tliose with which it gives out to the
people are Large. Your exactions are great,

and llie benefactions of tlie Ch 4in are great; so
that the people are giving their affections to

that family. The ode (II. vii. ode IV. 3) says,

*Tliougli I have no virtue to impart to you,
We will sing and dtince.*

The bounties of the Cl^in family to tlie people
are making them sing and dance. Hereafter,
should any of your descendants be somewhat
remiss, and the Clrin family not liave disappear-
ed, the State will belong to it.^ “Good!” said

tlie duke; u vhat then ouglit to be done?
f,

Giin-tsze replied, “It is only an attention to

rules of j)ropriety which can stop [the progresa
of events]. By those rules, tlie bounties of a
family cannot extend to all the State. Sons
must not change the business of their fathers ,

husbiindry, some mechanical art, or trade; in-

feriors must not be ne^li^ent; higher officers

must not be insolent; great officers must not
take to tlienisdves tlie privileges of the ruler.”
“ Good!” said the marquis. u I am not able to

attain to this; but licnceforth I know how a

State can be governed by the rules of propriety.**
44 Lon^ have tliose rules possessed sucli n virtue/*

was the reply. u Their rise was contempora-
neous with that of Heaven and Earth. Tlmt tlie

ruler order and the subject, obey, the fntlicr be
kind and the son dutiful, the cider brother
Loving and the younger respectful, the )msl>nnd
be linrmonious ami tlie wife gentle, the mother-
in-law be kind and tlie dau^htor-in-lnw obedioMt

;

tliese are tilings in propriety. That tlie ruler

in ordering order notliinji against the ri^lit, and
the subject obey without any duplicity ;

that

the father be kind and at the snme lime reverent,

and the son be dutiful and at the same lime n1»le

to remonstrate; that the elder brother, whilo

loving, be friendly, and the younjrer docile,

while respectful; that the husband be righteous,

wliile harmonious, and the wife correct, while

gentle that the mother-in-law bo coiHlepccml-

ing, while kind, and the daughter-in-law be
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winninar, wliile oljcdient;—these nrc excellent I wlmt tlie ancient kings received from Hen von
things in propriety.** <4 Go (l!

%,

paid the duke,
|

and Earth for tlie government of tlieir people,

fapain]; 44 henceforth I liave heard the highest I nnd therefore they ranked it in the highest
8tyle of propriety.” Gan-tsze replied, u It was

|

place.*]

Twenty-seventh year.
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XXVII. 1 In the [duke's] twenty-seventh year, he went to T3 4

e.

He arrived from Ts‘e. and resided ill Yun.
2 In summer, in the fourth month, AVoo murdered its

ruler, Leaou.
3 Ts £oo put to death its great officer, Keoh Yuen.
4 In autumn, Sze Yang of Tsin Yoh K‘e-le of Sung

Pih-kung He of Wei, and officers of Ts 4aou, Choo,
and T'ang, had a meeting in Hoo.

5 In winter, in the tenth month, AVoo, earl of Ts^aou,

died.

6 IvSvae of CIioo came a fugitive to Loo.

7 The duke went to Ts 4

e.

8 The duke arrived from Ts% and resided in Yun.

Par. 1. A second time the duke had been to

the niarquis of Ts*e without accoruplisliing any-
thing, and he returns to his quarters in Yun.

That city is always specified, because

alone would indicate that he returned to

the capital of Loo. As Tso says, the mention
of Yun tells how the duke was kept from liis

capital ( )•

Par. 2. The Chuen says:

—

4 The viscount of

^ «o, wisiiing on occasion of the death of [the
king of] Ts Aoo to invade that State, sent the
two Kung-tszes Yen-yu and Chuli-yung with a
force to lay siege to Ts 4een, and sent Ke-tsze of
^en and Chow-lae on a mission to the upper

States, and to go on to Tsin, to observe how it

was ^oing on with the different princes. The
Few-director Jen, and Keun director of Yuh,

(The and or^ or T ?
are of doubtful

meaning) proceeded with a force from Ts 4oo to

relieve Ts 4ecn, and were reinforced by the mar-
shal of the Left, Seuh, director of Shin, at the

head of the gentry of the capital and the men
belonging to the king's Horse. They met with
the army of Woo at K 4eung; and in the mean-
time, the chief minister Tsze-chang proceeded
with a naval force to the bend of the Sha, and
tlien returned. Keoh Yuen, director of the Left,

and Show director of Works, proceeded to

Ts^een with another force, so that tlie army of

Woo could not retreat.

vol, v. 91
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4 ThcKung-tszeKwanfr'of Woo thought, u Tbis
is my time it must not be lost;

M and he said to

Chuen Sheh-choo, (See at the end of the 2d
narrative after XX. 1),

u The upper States have
a saying that if you do not seek for a thing you
will not get it. I am the [former] king 5

s heir. I

•wish to seek tlie kingdom. If the thing succeed,
altliough Ke-tszo conrc [back], lie will not dis-

pljuie ine.” Slieli-choo said, 44 The king may be
killed; but my mother is old and my son is

young; wliat can I do in this matter ?
}, Kwang

replied, ‘‘I will be as you [to them].”
4 In summer, in the 4tli month, Kwang con-

cealed some men-at-arms in an underground
chamber, and invited the king to a feast. The
king made his mcn-at-arms line the road, [from
his palace] to [Kwang's] gate. At tlie gate,

tlie steps, the [inner] doors, and the mats, were
the king J

s friends, on eitlier side of them, with
8words. They stripped the bodies of the attend-

ants who brouglit in the viands, and made them
change their clothes outside the door and those

attendants then crawled in on their knees,

[other] sword-bearers going with them on eitlier

side, close to their persons and tlms the viands
were handed [to the king]. Kwang pretending
that he was suffering in his feet, entered the

underground cliamber, and Chuen Shch-choo
came in with a fish in whicli he had placed a

dagger. Seizing the weapon, lie stabbed tlie

king, and at the same time [twoj swords met in

his breast. Thus he killed the king;—and Iloh-

leu made his son a minister.
4 Wlien Ke-tsze arrived, he said, 44 If the sacri-

fices to our former rulers be not negk»(*te(l, nor
the people be without a [proper] master; if the

offerings be presented at our altars, and the

State be not allowed to fall —lie shall be my
ruler. Against whom should I clierish resc-nt-

nu^nt? I will mourn the dead and serve the

living, while I await the decree of Iloavc*n

—

will not create disonlor. Him who is on tlie

throne I v\ ill follow —according to tlie way of

our former kings.^ He then reported the exe-

cution of his mission and wept, at the grave [of

Lcaou], after whicli lie resumed his position,

and awaited the orders [of the new king].
4 The Kung-tsze Ycn-yu fled to Seu, and

Cliuh-yung fled to Chung-woo. The army of

'i's^oo withdrew, on hearing of the confusion in

Woo.
The critics have exercised their ingenuity,

and that with little success, to find out the

ground on whicli the murder of Lcaou is

ascribed to Woo. The K 4ang-he editors say,
4 It was Kwan^ who murdered his ruler, and
yet the text assigns the deed to Woo, and not

to Kwang. Hoo Gan-kwoh holds that the ^uilt

is thereby ascribed to the great ministers;

—

which is one view. Ch^an Joli-slnvuy•
Ming dyn.) says that the style of the text

is inteiuk-d to make people invostipitc the mat-
ter, whc»n they will discover the true criminal

;

which view is preferable. Too Yu held that

guilt is thereby fixed on Lciaou himself, and
K*ung Ying-tah and Lew Ch 4ftng argue that all

tlie p(»])le wislied the (K'.illi ot Liiaou
;
but this

view cannot Im* sustaiiu.'*!. Sec our remarks ut

lengl.li under VI. xvi. 7/

Far. 8. Kuh*leang Ims 1^ . The

CJiucn says lvcoh Yuen was a man upright

and peaceable, but lie was hated by Fei Woo-
keili, and Yen Tscang-sze commander of tlie

Left, wlio was a partizan of Woo-keih. The chief

minister, Tsze-chan<r, was fond of gifts and lent

an ear to slander. [Accordingly], Woo-keih, to

calumniate Keoh Yuen, said to Tsze-cliang,
u Tsze-goh (Yuen^ designation) wishes to in-

vite you to drink witli him f, and then be said

to Tsze-goh that the cliief minister wished to

come and drink with him in his house. That
officer said, u I am of low rank, and unwortliy
of a visit from the chief minister. If he insist

on pa}Ting me a visit, the kindness is extreme

;

w lierewi th shall I recompense him ?’’ Woo-
keih replied, <4 The chief minister is fond of

buff-coats and sharp weapons. Bring forth

what you have of these, and I will make a
selection from them.’’ In this way he took five

of each, and said, u Place these at your gate.

When he comes, lie is sure to see them, and you
can then present tlicni to liim.”

4 On the day for the feast, [Yuen] erected a
tent on tlie left of bis fjate, [with those things in

it]; on which Woo-keil) saitl to the minister, 44
1

had nearly brought p.iisfortunconyou. Tsze-goli

is intending evil to you, and has got men-
jit-arms at his gate. You must not po. More-
over, in tlie recent expedition, we shuultl Iiave

got our will upon Woo, but for Tsze-poh who
took bribes and returned. He also imposed on the

other commanders, and made them retire, saying

that it would he inauspicious to take advan-

tage of the disonU'rs [in Woo]. As Woo liatl

taken advantage of our m»)iirning, would it not

have been i>roper to take adv«mta«c of its con-

fusion The minister sent a messenger to

look at Kcioirs house, and there were the buff-

coats. Me did not jj(» [to the least] thereforo,

l)iit called for Yen ^'soanji -sze, nml told him tlie

circmDsiances. \\ hen retired, lie

gave orders to }?Mack Keoli's b\ise, and to

bum it. When 'rszo-goh l>eard of it, he killed

himself. [Meantime], tlie people would not

burn the liouse, and an order was issued that

all wlio would not burn it slio\ild be held as

equally guilty with Keoh. On this some took

a rush rope, and some took a handful of straw,

but they threw tlicm (Im'.n [aiii], and would

not burn the liouse.
rrhe chief minister tlu*n

caused it to be (1()ne, exlrnguislicHl all the

branches of the Keoh family anil its partizan^,

putting to death Van^ Lin^-chim«r with his

younger brothers Ihvan ami T 4o, and Psin Ch 4in,

witli his sons and younger brothers. The kimlrcil

of
r

]'siii Clrin crkil out in the city. u Yc»n ftiul Foi

arc making themselves kings, and by their ovn
nutliorily working calnnnty to the State of

Ts'oo, weakening and thinning (lie royal IIouso,

and deceiving tlu1 kinjx anti tlie chief minister

for tlicir own pain. ^'lic chief ministcT brlievos

tluMn entirely wliat is to bocomo ofthe Slate?
M

r

lhis (lUtresscd thu chief uiinistcr/

On this para^rnph n^ain wo Imvo niurli

R])(*ulntin, to explain the ascription of llic

death ot’ Yuen to Ta‘•
Par. 4. 1 1 oo, sec III. xxiii. 10, e( al. On III.

xxiii. 10, Too says tlmt IIoo was in Cli*ing, to

which the K*ang-he editors assent, nor do tlit*y

make mention of any othor I loo there or in otlii**

])lace8. But if (here* were only the one

(Jli.ing, wliy was no "l’misU”. of 1:
present at this meeting? On VII. ix. 0, Kr.ng
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yanj? snys that IToo wa9 ft city of Tsin. There
wore prol)ably two places of the name.
The Chuen says:

—

( The meeting at lloo in

the autumn was to jjive orders about puardin.2
Chow, and to consult about restoring the iluke

[of Loo]. Sunp and Wei were ea^or for his

restoration, and strongly urped it. Fan llefn-

tsze, however, liad taken bribes from Ke-sun,
and said to Tsze-loang (Yoh Iv*c-le), the minister

of Works [of Sung], and Pih-kun^ Cliinir-tsze

(He), u Kc-sun knew not what oiTonce he had
committed, when his ruler attacked him. He
offerod to submit to imprisonment, or to p) into

exile, but both these things were refused to him.
The ruler also left tlie State liimsclf, >vlu*n

his attempt proved unsuccessful. 1 low should
Ke-sun have been able, witliout nny prepara-
tions, to expel his ruler? His recovery [of liis

position] must have boon by tlio help of Heaven,
hushing the rage of the duke^ followers, and
guiding the niiiuls of [tlie adherents of] Sliuli-

sun. If it were not so, how should tliose

followers, when engaged in nn attack, lmve
thrown off tlieir armour and sauntered about
vith their quiver lids in their hands? Then for

the adherents of Shuli-snn, afraid of the over-
flow of calamity, to join themselves to those of
Kc-she, was from Providence. 'Die ruk*r of Loo
has been keeping himself in Ts 4e for 3 years,

and has accomplished nothing. Ke-sun lias

greatly won the heaits of the people, and tlie

E tribes of the Ilwno are joined to liim. He
has ten ycars

,

preparations, the support of Ts*
anil Ts^o, the assistance of Heaven, tlie help of
men, the mind to maintain liimsolf firmly, aiul

the power of various Slates, and yet \w does not

presume to use those resources], l)ut sen es liis

ruler as if lie were in the capital:—it is for
these reasons that I tliink it difficult to deal
vith liim. Yon both arc* versed in tlie councils
of States, and you wish to restore tlie ruler of

Loo. This also is my desire. I vill ask to
follow you, and lay siege to [the capital of]
Loo. If we do not succeed, you sliall die for it.**

The two ministers were afraid, and declined the
undertaking and [Heen-tsze] then dismissed
the [representatives of the] smaller States, and
reported [to his ruler] the diflBculty [of restor-
ing the duke].*

Par. 6. This K 4wae must have been a great
officer of Clioo, but what were the particulars
of his fliglit to Loo, we do not know. The
critics are severe in condemning Loo for receiving
such fugitives. Five officers from Clioo thus
found shelter in it at different times.

[The Chuen appends here two narratives :

—

1st, about the affairs of Loo. 4 MHng E-tsze
and Yaug Hoo attacked Yuu, tlie men of which
proposed to fight. Tsze-kea-tsze, however, said,
u There lias been no doubt about the will of
Heaven for long. The multitude of these will
surely cause our ruler to be ruined. Is it not a
difficult thing for a man to make himself happy
when Heaven is sending down calamity on
him? Even if there were Spirits [to help him],
lie must be defeated liere. Alas ! there is no

• hope. He is likely to die lu?re!” The duke
then sent 'I'sze-kea-tsze on a mission to

f

I sin.
after which liis followers were defeated at Tseu-
clie.’

2d, about affairs in Ts {
oo. 4 Throughout Ts {oo

tlie laiiirunge of the people about tlie fate of
Keoh Yucq (See on par. 3) never ceasod, and

all, when prosonting tboir sncrificos, reviled llio

chief minister. Sen, director of Sliin, spoke to

Tsze-duinf, saying, * 4 No one knows what wure
the offences of the diri'Ctor of the Left (Ktioli

Yuen), and of the director of tin* middle stables,

(Vang Lir.^-chung) and yet you put them to

death, tliereby producing those revilings and
murinurin^s, wliicli to this day liave not ceased.

I ftm myself in doubts about it. A virtuous mail
would not kill another even to stop revilings;—is

it not strange that you should kill men to excite

!
them, and take no measures in the matter? Now
Woo-keih is the shanderiT of as all the pco-

|

pie know, lie removed Chjum Woo (Sec on XV.
15); caused the expulsion of Choo the marquis
of T8 cae (See on XXI. 6); ruined our late kind's

; eldest son Keen, and caused the dc^atli of the
Leen Yiny

Clray (See the 2d narrative at the
beginning of ths 2()th year). He has stood like

a screen before the king*s cars and eyes, so that
he should neither hear nor see. But for this,

the pentle mildness, the hunijlity and economy,
of king P‘ing, who excelled both Ch (ing and
Chwang, would have been universally acknow-
ledged. That he did not gain to himself all tho

I

States was simply owing to Woo-keih. Now
he has further put to doatli tliree innocent men,
so as to excite great revilings, which have al-

most affected yourself. And yet you are taking
no measures in regard to him; what can you
expect from sucli a course? Tlu*n Yen Tseang-
sze, by falsifying an order from you, utterly

destroyed the families of tliree officers, amon^
the best men of the State, w ho had committed
no failure of duty in tlieir offices. Woo has

I

u t a new ruler, and the borders are daily in a
state of terror. If any great affair occur in our
State, you will be in peril. Wise men take off

slanderers, to secure their own ropose, but you

I

love slanderers to put yourself in peril. Ex-
treme is your delusion ! Tsze-cliang said, 44 1

am guilty in this, and shall now take good
measures in the case.” In the 9th montli, on
Ke-we, Tsze-cliang put to death Fei Woo-keili
and Yen Tseang-sze, utterly destroying all tlie

branches of their families. Thus he satisfied

the people, and the revilings ceased/]
Par. 7. The Chuen says, u In winter, the

duke went to Ts^, when the marquis begged to

offer him an entertainment. Tsze-kea-tsze said,
u Morning and evening you stand in his court

;

—how should he invite you to [t)ie ceremony

of] an entertainment. It is to a drinking [feast

only] •” Accordingly there was a drinking feast,

and [the marquis] made the assistant-adminis-

trator offer the cup, and asked leave to take his

own ease [elsewhere].

* A daughter of Tsze-cliung (tlie Kung-tsze

Yin, vho fled to Ts 4e in tho tluke's 12tli year.

See on XII. 8) who was called Ch 4ung was in

the harem of the marquis, an(l inti at ed tluit she

w ished the duke to call her to see him. On this

Tsze-kea-tsze left the feast, carry ing the duke

with him.’

Par. 8. [The Ch^uen appends here a brief

note: 4 In the 12th month, Tseili Ts kin of Tsiii

required tlie guards from the different States to

go to Chow. The people of Loo declined the

service on account of the troubles in their

State.’]
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XXVIII. I

6

In the [dukes] twenty-eighth year, in spring, in tlie

king's third month, there was the burial of duke
Taou of Ts‘aou.

The duke went to Tsin. He halted in Kan-how.
In summer, in the fourth month, on Ping-scuh, Ning,

earl of Ch c

ing, died.

In the sixth month, there was the burial of duke
Ting of Ch4ng.

In autumn, in the seventh month, on Kwei-sze, Ning,

viscount of T^ang, died.

In winter, there was the burial of duke Taou of T 4ang.

Par. 1. This was the 6th month since liis

death. The burial was late.

Par. 2. Kan-how was a city of Tsin, in the

south-east of the pre9. dis. of Cli cing-gan

) dep. Kwang-p‘ing ( ) 0 1111 1

The duke found that Ts 4e was tired of him, and

now threw himself on the protection of Tsin.

The Chuen says :

—

c This spring, the duko
wTas going to Tsin, and wanted to proceed to

Kan-how. Tsze-kea-tsze said to him, u When
one has to request a refuge from another, and at

once proceeds to where he would be at ease,

v ho will have any pity for him? You should

go [only] to the borders [at first]/* The duke
would not listen to this suggestion, [and pro-

ceeded to Kan-how], and sent word [from it] to

the capital of Tsin, begging tliat he might be

met there. 1'lic marquis, liowever, said, u Hecav-

en is atilioting tlie State of Loo, its ruler

has long endured his sorrow abroad. Without
sending a single mcsscMiger to me, liowever, lie

threw himself upon one merely related to liim

by affinity. It should suffice for him to liave

got [tlie marquis of Ts‘e] to meet him.” The
duke was made to return to the borders, and
then he was niet/

The critics think that all these notices of the

movements of the duke, wliere he went, where
he halted, &c., are from the pencil of Confucius

himself ;—to show that the ruler of Loo was still

in existence, and indicate liis condemnation of

the usurpation of Ke-sun See the note by the

K 4ang-he editors on this par.

Parr. 3, 4. Kung-yang lias for The

burial of the earl of Ch (ing in the 3d month after

his death must have been so hastened on for

some extraordinary reason.

[The Chuen introduces here a narrative of af-

fairs in Tsin :
—

* K^Sliingand WooTsan^ ofTsin
exchanged wives, in consequence of wliicli K*e
Ying (Ilead of the K*e family, and son of K 4e

Woo mentioned in the Chuen appended to IX.
iii. 4,) purposed to seize them. Consulting, how-
ever, the marshal Sliuh Yiiw on the subject, that

ofliccr said, (<We read in a book of Ch king that

those who hate wluit is riglit and dislike what
is correct are very many. The sway of what is

unprincipled is established. I am afraid you
will not escape evil consequences, [if you do it].

The ode (She, III. ii. ode X. 6) says,

4 Tlie people liave many perversities

;

Do not you set up your perversity before

them.’

Suppose you let them alone for the present.
**

Ying said, u If our K*e family privately punish
them, wliat is it to the State?** Accordingly lie

seized the criminnls. [In the meantime] K*e
Shing bribed Seun Lcih, who spoke for him to

the marquis and Iv^ Ying was seized. One of

his officers said, u He is sure in any case to die;

but let my master hear of the death of Sliing anil

Tsang, and it will be a satisfaction to liini.” On
this lie put both those men to deatli. In sum-
mer, in the Gth month, Tsin put K*e Yin^ to

deatli, and S/e-wo of Yan^, who was a partizan

of his and had aided his lawlessness. On this

jvcc()iint_he[5“s ]\vasiHitto(leath ain(ltliefiinii-

lies of K 4eand Yan.ir-sheh were extinguished.
4 Formerly Sluili-hcang had wished to marry

a diiu^hter of Woo-sliin, duke of Shin, but liis

mother wanted him to take one of her kindred

rather, lie said to her, **My mothers (/. c. the

inmates of liis father's liarcm) arc n)any, but niv

lather has few cliihlren by them. I must keep a-

loof f’r()ni your Slie replied “ Tlie vife

of 'Psze-linj? (Woo-shin. 1 1 is wife was Ilea Ivo.

Sec on VII. x 8, et al.) proved llio clontli of throe

lmsl):in(ls one ruler and her son, and ruincil

a State, anil two of its ministers Ou^lit you
not to keep aloof from her? I have beard that,

where there is extreme beauty, there is sure to

be extreme wickedness. She was the daughter
of Yaou Tsze, a younger wife of |\luko AIuli]

of Ch*ing, and the younger sister of Tszc-mili.

The brother died early, leaving no offspring; «nml

since llcuvcn accumulated 8 much beftnty in

her, there must [still] be great ruin to be acconi-

plislieil by her.

4 u In ancient tin>os the prince of Jinp hnd a

daughter, with splemlid block lmir and vory

beautiful, so that her brightness cast a liplit

around her, and she was named * the dark Lady.*

The prince K'woi, [Shun^] nnnistor of Music,

niarricil lier, aiul she boro to liim TiU-fung, who

M ,0.

>§
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in truth had the heart of a pi?, insniinbly covet-

ous and gluttonous, quarrelsome and perverse

without measure, so that nu*n called him 4
t)»e

preat Pip.* E, tlie prince of extinpuish-

e(l liiiu liis lloiist*] and so K 4 'vei l"ul none
to maintain his sacrifices. Moreover, the ruin

of the three dynasties nnd the setting aside of

[our princej Kung-tsze(See tlie CliiR'n appentlctl

to III. xxviii. 1, et nl.') were brought about by
such Croat ures. Why are you poing to do such
a tiling? 'l'hose strange Beings are sufficient to

move men [from tlieir principles] nnd if virtue

anil ripliteousness are not maintained, calamity
is sure to come.**

4 Shuh-lieang was afraid, and did not dare to

take the lady, but duke P 4inj; forced him to do
so. i>lie bore to him Pih-3hih (Sze-wo of Yang
above). At tlie time of his birth, the mother
of Tszc-vunj; ran to tell her mother-in-law, say-

ing, u My sister-in-lnw has a The mo-
thor-in-law was coing to see the cliil(l, but
vhen slie got to the hall, she licaril Ins voice,

mul returned. sayin«r,
44

It is the voice of a wolf.

wolfisli child will Imve a wild heart. None
hilt lie will destroy tlie clan of Yang-slieh.”

»So she would not look at hini/]

Par. 5. Ilere again Kung-yang lias for

5^.
[The Chuon lias here another long narrative

about affairs in Tsin :

—

4 In autumn, Han Scuen-
tsze of Tsin died, and the government passed
into the hands of Wei Hcen-ts/.e (Mentioned
before in the Cliuen on IX. xxiii. 7). lie divided
tlie lands of the K*e and Yang-sheh families,

the former into 7, and the latter into 3 districts

;

iind made Sze-ma Mo-mow great officer of Woo
]\ea Sin, of K %e; Sze-ma \V, of lKing-ling
Wei Mow, of Kang-} an«;; Che Sou-woo, of T oo-
sliwuy II an Koo, of Ma-show Mang Ping, of
Vu Yob Scaou, of T4ung-te Chaou Chaou, of
r*i!^-yang; Lcaou Gan, of Yanjr-she. He gave
tlieir ai)pointments to Ivca Sin and Sze-ma
Woo because of tlieir services to tlie royal
1» oust* aiul theirs to (lie 8t»u-w, Chaou ('liaou,

llan lvoo. ;md Wei Mow, beciiusL1 lie considered
lhat, thou^li they were the sons of concubines,
tlioy would not fail in their offices ami couhl
maintai! the* inlieritance of tlieir fntliers. The
[other] loiirall received tlieir districts, aiul then
appeared before AVei-tszi*, showing that tliey

''ere appoint d because of tlieir worthiness.
He said to Clring Chucn, a As I have given
Mow (His own son by a concuhino) a district,

will men say that I am acting partially ?** u Why
should they (lo so? J, was the reply. Mow is of
sucli a character that, tliough kept at a distance,
lie does not forget his ruler, and, though ke^ t as
a near favourite, he will not assume anything
over his associates. In presence of gain he
thinks of righteousness

;
in the midst of diffi-

culties, he seeks to maintain his purity. He
can keep his heart, and abstain from all licen-
tious conduct. You have given him a district,

but was it not proper to do so? Formerly,
wlien king Woo subdued Shang, and obtained

possession of all tlie land, 15 of liis bro-
tl.crs roCfivcd States, and 40 other priiu'es of
tin.* surname of Ke did the same—these were
all appointments of kimlml. 'I'liey were made
iKraust* of the virtue of their subjects, whothur
nearly or distantly related. The ode (She, III. i.

<le VII. 4) s;iys,

‘Now "lis king Wftn
Was gifted by God witli the power of judg-

ment,
So that the fame of his virtue silently grew.
II is virtue was highly intelligent,

Highly intelligent aiul of rare discrimina-

Cajjablc of loading, capable of ruling,

To rule over this great nation,

Rendering a cordial submission, able to pro-

duce cordial union.

WIumi the sway came to king Wan,
His virtue left nothing to be dissatisfied

with.

He received the blessing of God,
And it was extended to his descendants.*

To have a mind able to determine what is right

is called ‘tlie puwer of When virtue

through its correctness is responded to with
harmony, ve liave its * silent exertion.’ Extend-
ing a bright influence over all quarters is callcMl
4 illumination/ Earnest bcneticence without
selfish partiality is called ‘discrimination.’

Teaching without being weary is called 4 lead-

ing.* 4 Tlie ruler* is he who makes happy
by his rewards and awes by his punishments.
4 Submission * is when there is a universal sub-
jection to gentleness aud liarmony. ‘Cordial
union * is the effect of tlie choice of what is good,

and following it. Character of which heaven
and earth are the varp and woof is called 4 ac-

con”lished.’ When these nine virtues are found
without error, there is nothing in the conduct
to occasion dissatisfaction. Thus it was that

king Wfin received his dignity from Heaven,
and his descendants were blessed through him.
In your promotions you have approximated to

tlie virtue of Wan. Far-extending will be the

effect !

’

4 AVlien Kiia Sin was about to proceed to his

district, he appeared before Wei-tsze, who said to

liim, 4k Come hero. Sin. Formerly, vhon Shuh-
hoang went to Cluing, Tsung Meeli of that State,

who was an ujjly man, wished to see him, and
followed for that purpose the servants wlio were
removing tlie dislies [of tlie feast]. As lie stood

behxw the hall, he uttered one sentence so

excellent, tliat wlien Shuh-bcang, who was about
to drink, heard it, lie said, k That must be
Tsunjr Ming ' and with this lie descended tlie

steps, took him l)y the hand, ami ascended witli

him, saying, formerly, a great officer of Kea,
who was ugly, married a wife >vl»o was beautiful

;

but for S years she neither laughed nor spoke.

He drove with her to [tlie marsh of] Kaou, and
tliere shot at a pheasant and hit it, upon which
she laughed for the first time and spoke, so that

the officer said, 4 One^ ability should not be un-
exercised. If I had not been able to shoot, you
would not have laughed nor spoken.

5 Now Sir,

your features are ratlier undistinguished, arid if

you had riot spoken, I should probably have
reniainocl unacquainted with you. Your [ability

of] speech must not be unexercised.* In this

way they became like old acquaintances. Now
you have done good service to tlie royal House,
and llierefore I have given you your appoint-

ment. Go and be reverently attentive to your
du tv. not aught in the energy of your
services.”

4 When Cliung-ne hoard of the appointments
made by Wei-tsze, lie considered them to be

just, and said, lie has not failed in his duty
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to those near him of his own House, nor lias he
erred in his promotion of others more remote.
His conduct may be pronounced just.” When
he heard of his charge to Kea Sin, he considered
it to be loyal. The ode (III. i. ode I. 6) says,

‘ Ever strive to be in accordance with the
will [of Heaven],

And you will be seeking for yourselves
much happiness/

This is loyalty. Wei- tsze’s appointments were
just, and his cliargc was loyal —was it not likely

that his posterity would continue long iu tlie

State of Tsin?’

Par. 6. Though tlie duke was in exile, we
see that Ke-sun kept up the reciprocities of Loo
w ith foreign States, as if there had been nothing
the matter with itself.

[The Chuen gives a narrative here, illustrating

the faitlifulncss of Wei Mow above: 1 In winter,
a man of Kang-yang had a lawsuit, which Wei
Mow was not able to determine, and he referred
it [to the capital]. Tlie principal member of
the niau’s family offered a bribe of some female
musicians, which Wei-tsze was going to receive.

Mow said to Yen Mull and Joo K‘wan, “ Our lord

is noted through the States for not receiving

bribes, but tliere could be no greater case of such
acceptance, if he receive [what is offered by]
this man of KSng-yang. You must remonstrate
with liim.” They agreed to do so

;
and when [Wei-

tsze] retired from the audience of the marquis,
they were waiting in liis court-yard. When
his meal was brought in, he called them [to join

in it]; and during its course, they sighed three

times. When it was over, he made them sit

down [with liim ], and said, u I have he«ard my
uncles repeat the common saying that 4 Meat
makes a man forget liis sorrow *—wliat was the
reason that while tlie food was being served up,

you gave [those] tliree sighs.” They answered
both together, saying, u We were drinking with
a friend, and ate nothing [last] evening. When
the first course came in, we were afraid there

might not be sufficient, and therefore ve sighed.

When the second course came, we condemned
ourselves, and thought, 4 IIow could we be
fe«*isted by the general, and not get enough?*
This was the reason of the second sigh. And
when the last course was ended, [we thought],
4 Would that it were with minds of superior

men as it is with t!»e bellies of small men like

us!—that they were satisfied wlien they )iad

enough I*** On tliis Wei-tsze refused [tlie bribe

of] the raan of Kang-yang/j

Twenty-ninth year.
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XXIX. 1 In the [duke's] twenty-ninth year, he came from Ivan-

how, and resided in Yun. The marquis of Ts 4

e sent

Kaou Chang there to condole with him.
The duke went to Tsin, and baited in Kan-how.
In summer, in the fourth month, on Kang-tsze, Shuh

E died.

It was autumn, the ninth month.
In winter, in the tenth month, [the people] of Yun

dispersed.

Par. 1. In XXVI. 2, it is said that the duke

came from Ts cc ( ) and resided in

Yun. Though he had not been to the capital

of Ts^, he had had a meeting witli the marquis,
Avliich was hold sufficient to .authorize the record
tliat he came from Ts‘e. But though he bad
entered Tsin, nnd been met perhaps on its bor-

ders (See the Chuen on XXVIII. 2) by officers

from ils court, lie had not had a meeting with
the marquis

;
and therefore it could only be said

Ijcre that 4 he arrived from Kan-how.'

The Clnicn says: * When tlie duke came
from Kan-how, and [ngain] resided in Yun, the
marquis of Ts*e sent Kaou Chang to condole
vitli liiin, and that officer merely addressed
liim by the title of on which Tsze-
keia-tsze said, u The ruler of Ts 4e is humbling
you. You are only being disgraced. The duke
then went [back] to Kan-how.* Tlio duke hnd
left T8*e and gone to Tsin, hoping lliat he would
receive better treatment, and substantial help.

On the contrar}* he found himself worse off, and
on his return to Yun, the marquis of Ts 4e only
treated him with contempt. TUq style of tlie

messenger in calling him ‘ Sir was

tlie mode of addressing a great officer. The
message of condolence was really a message of
mockery.

['Ihcre is a narrative here about affairs in

Chow —*In the 3(1 niontli, on Kc-mnou, Ying
earl of Sliaou, Koo cliicf of tlie Mouse of Yin,
nnd the son of Loo earl of Vuen (See the CI)*.kmi

on XVIII. 4) were put to death in the capitul.

On the return of Koo of Vin (See on XXVI. 8),
u woman met him in the suburbs of ('liow, nnd
condemned his conduct, saying, u When in

Chow, lu* oiu'ouni^od othora lo do evil
;
wlion

lie loft it, lie numbered llic dayb till his return :

—

this fellow is not likely to l«ost beyond 3 years.”
In summer, in tlie 5tli month, on KanjGf-yin, the
[late] kind's son Cliaou-keu entered Lcen, and
held it in revolt. Yin Fuh-ninjj defeated him.

*]

Par. 2. Tlie Chuen says: 4 Every year
P'ing-tsze bought horses, and provided clothe9

and shoes for tlie [iluke^] followers, and sent
them to Kan-how. The duke seized those who
brought the horses and sold them, on which the
horses were not a«;ain sent.

4 The marqiu3 of Wei sent him a horse of his

own chariot, whicli was called K 4e-fuh. It fell

into a ditch and died, and the duke was going
to liave a coffin mide for it, but Tsze-kea-tsze
said to him, u Your followers are in distress.

Please give [the value] to them to get f ()(l.
n On

this lie liad it wrapped up in a curtain, [and
buried it].

4 The duke prave Kung-yon a robo of lamb's

fur, and sent l)im to ]>resent a Lung-foo [piece

of jade] to the marquis of Ts‘e. Kung-ycn
took the opportunity to present [ulso^] the robe,

and the mnrquis was pleased, and gave him [the

city of] Yan^-kuli.
4 Tlie mothers of Ivung-ycn and Ivun<?-wei

(Both, the duke^ sona. See the Chuen on XXV.
5) were both withdrawn to the birih-dmmicr,
when their sons were born. Kunjj-ycn was born
first, but Kun^- xvei's motlier said, ik We retired

hero together. Let us announce the births of our
children [also] together.” Tluve tlnys nfter

Kung-wei was born, and bis motlier yave the

announcemcMit of liis birth first, so tlmt the duke
con>idor (l lijni the elder of the two. Now,
however, the dulce wns sclfislily been use of

[rlie gii't of
J Yanji-kuli; nnd thinking [also] of

wlmt had happened in Loo, ho said. 44 It wna

Woo -jin (Knn^-wei) who wrought this misery,

and tlioimli lu liist>l>()rn he is considered I lit

elder : his falsity is of long standing.
M Ac-
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coixlingly he degraded him, and appointed Kung- i

yen to be his eldest son and heir.*

Par. 3. Kuh-leangf says here :
4 Ive-sun E-joo,

i

saiil,
44 Shull lias died without any illness, 'l liis

is [another proof of] why we are without the i

duke. It is by tlie will of Heaven, and not
(

from any offence of mine.*' * His triossarist Fan
Ning observes that Shuh £ had wished to bring
the duke back. Of this Tso-she says nothing,

nor of E*s dyinj? without any apparent cause.

Par. 4. [Tlie Clui^n appends here a long nnr-

rative on the subject of dragons — * In autumn,
a dragon appeared in the suburbs of Kiiang, on
which Wei lieen-tsze asked Ts 4ae Mih [the grand
historiographer], saying, “I have hoard that

of all tlie scaly tribes the (lmgon in the most
|

knowing, because it cannot be sot alive. Is it
;

true to say that it is thus knowing?** Mill replied,
|

i4 TlHS is only men's want of knowledge; it is not

that U»e dragon is really knowing. Anciently 1

they kept dragons, and hence there were in the

kin«ilm the families of Hwan-lang, (Dragon-
|

rearer) and Yu-lunj? (Dragon-ruler).** Heen-tsze
said,

u
I have heard myself of those two families,

|

but do not know their history—what is the
|

meaning of tlieir nnmes ?'*
[ Fhe liistoriojrniphcT]

replied, u Formerly, tliere was Slni!i-<r}in of Lew,
who had a distant descendant called Tun«j-

foo, very fond of dragons, and able to find out
their tastes and likings, so as to supply tliem

with meat and drink. Many dragons came to

him, and he, according to their nature, reared

tliem in the service of tlie emperor Shun, wlio

gave him thesurnanieof Tun^r. and the clan-name
of Ilwan-lung. He was faIso] invested with
[the principality of] Tsung-clruen, and the !

family of Tsung-e is of his posterity. Thus in

the time of the emperor Shun, and for genera-

tions after, dragons were reared.

<u We come [then] to IvMinj;-keali of tlie Hca
dynasty, who was [so] obedient And acceptable

to God, that G >d gaye him teams of dragons
two from the Ho and two from the Han. in

|

pairs, male and female. K^n^-kcah could not
;

feed them, and no members of the Ilwan-lung
family were to be found. But amid tl)e remains
of the family of (Yaoti) was a

descendant called Lew Luy, who had learned
tlie art of rcarinj; dragons from tlie family of
Hwan-lun?. With this he uridertook to serve
K'ung-keali, and was able to feed the dragons.
The sovereign esteemed his service, uave liim

the el«nn -name of Vu-luni, and appointed liim

to the place of the descendants of Ch 4e-wei (See
on IX. xxiv. 1). One of the fcn\ale dni^ons (lied,

and lie secretly preserved it as minced meat in

brine, supplying witli it tiie table of the sovereign
of Hea, who enjoyed it, and required him to find
others [for the same use]. On this Lew Luy was
afraid, and removed to Loo-heen. U he family
of Fan is descended from him.**

* Heen-tsze said, u Wliat is the reason tliat >

there are none now?” Mih replied, u Every
|

kind of creatures must have its own officers.
|

wlio carefully attend to the laws of its nature,
niortiin^ and evening tlnnkinjj of them, and
>vli, if fr a single day tliey fail in tlieir duties,
should be liable to death, lose their offices, and
liave no support. When the officers rest in the
performance of their appointed duties, the
creatures come to them [abundantl} ]. If tliey
neglect and al)andon those duties, the creatures
cease to appear, and lie concealed :—their pro- '

duction is restrained and stopped. In tliis way
there were the officers of the five elementaiy
principles, who were called the five officers

received their several clau-names and sur-

names, and were appointed dtikcsof tl) highest

rank. They were sacrificed to, [after death],

as Spirits, and received lionotir and offerings,

at tlie altars of the land ami ^rain. and at the
five [regular] sacrifices. The cliief ofTicor of
wood was called Kow-mang; of fire, Cliuh-
jung; of metjil, Juh-show of wator, Hcuen-
min*;; of earth, How-t*oo. The dragon is a
creature of the water; there is no longer an
officer of the water

; and therefore it is not got
alive. If this be denied, [consider] vliat wo
have in the Yih of Chow. In the case of the

diiigram K^en (rzz)t on the line which appears

changed in Ko'v (E^) ve have, ‘The dragon

lies hid in the water; it is not the time for

aethe employ ent;’ on llmt 'vliicli is changed

in THmg-jin (==), 4 The dragon appears in tho

fields * on that which is changed in Ta-yew

(E^), * Flies the dragon in the lieavens* and on

that which is changed in KSvae (=), ‘The

dragon goes too far. There will be reason for

repentance and where all its lines would be a9

in K*wan (^=), * There appear all the dragons

without a Head. It is fortunate.* Then in the

case of K kwan
?
on that line wliich is clianged in

Poll (==), we have, *Tlie dragons fight in tlie

wilderness.’ If the dragon ]»ad not constantly

—morning and evening—appeared, who could
have tlius described it?” Heen-tsze asked,
44 What were tlie families of the five officers,

sacrificed to at the altars of the hind and grain,

and of the five Spirits of tlie elementary sub-
stances ?** Mill again replied, u In the time of
Shaou-luaou, tliore were four men, called Cli 4ung,
Kae, Si*w, and lie, able to re^uliite [tlie king-
doms of ] metal, wood, and water. Clrung was
made K\v-mmg; Kae, Juh-show

;
and Sew and

He, Hciien-nnn<j. For ages those families did
not fnil in thoir duties, but completed the merit
of K eun^-sang (Slwaou-liaou). These shared in

three of the sacrifices. Chuen-heuh liad a son
called Lo. who became the Cliuh-yun. Kung-
kung had a son called lvow-lung, wlio became-
tlie llw-t*oo. These shared in two of the sacri-

fices. How-t^o was sacrificed to at the altar of
the land

;
at that of tlie Spirit of tlie grain tlie

director of Agriculture. A son of Leen-shan
was called Ch (oo, and he shared in tliis sacrifice.

During the Plea dynasty and previously they
sacrificed to liim. K*e

?
the ancestor of Cliow,

was also director of Agriculture. From the
Sliniii dynasty downwards, they have sacrificed

to

Par. 5. This event put the climax to the

duke's misery and destitution. Henceforth lie

had no foot-hold in Loo.
f

see on VI. iii. 1.

The people, no doubt, found the residence of the

duke and bis followers in the city to be both

troublesome and burdensome. They dispersed,

therefore, an(l left his followers the sole occu-

pants of it. The duke himself was at this time

in Kan-liow.
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[We have here another narrative about afffiirs

in Tsin :

—

4 In winter, Chaou Yang and Seuen
Yin of Tsin led a force, and walled Joo-pin,
after which they laid upon the [districts of the]

State a contribution of a koo (=480 catties) of
iron, in order to cast penal tripods, on which
they inscribed the penal laws prepared by Fan
Seuen-tsze.’

^hung-ne said, u Tsin is going to ruin! It

lias lost its [proper] rules [of administration].
Tsin ought to keep the laws and rules which
T^ng-shuh received for the regulation of liis

people. If the ministers and great officers would
keep them in their several positions, the people
would be able to honour tlicir Jiigher classes,

and those higher classes would be able to pre-
serve tlieir inheritances. There would be no-
thing wrong with the noble or the mean. We
should have what might be called the [proper]
rule3. For this purpose duke Wan made his

officers of different degrees, and formed the
laws of P*e-leu (See on V. xxvii. 5), thus becom-
ing lord of covenants. When those rules are
now abandoned, and tripods with the penal

laws on them are formed instead, the people will

study the tripods, and not care to honour their

men of rank. But when there is no distinction

of noble and mean, how can a State continue to

exist? Moreover, tlie penal laws of Seuen- tsze
are those adopted at tlie review in E (See the
Cliuen at the beginning of VI. vi.),—the enact-
ments which l(?tl to the disorder of Tsin; how-

can tliey be made its laws?** The historiogra-

pher Ts 4ae Mill said, u The families of Fan and
Chun -han.ii are in danger of perishing. Chung-
hang Yin (/. q. Seun Yin) is an inferior minister,

and yet he intrudes into the duties of a higher
rank, presuming to make these articles with tlie

penal statutes, to form tlie laws of the State.

This is giving an example of lawlessness and
moreover he involves the Fan family, and will

ruin it by the change he is making. Wherein
the Chaou family is concerned, Chaou-mang
indeed has been a party to this, but he could
not help it. If he cultivate his virtue, he nuiy
escape [the fate of Yin]. ,J *

Compare with the remarks attributed here to

Confucius the narrative appended to VI. 2.]

Thirtieth year.
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firstIn his thirtieth year, in spring, in

month, the duke was in Kan-liow.

In summer, in the sixth month, K‘eu-tsih, marquis of

Tsin, died.

In autumn, in the eighth month, there was the burial

of duke King of Tsin.

In Avinter, in the twelfth month, Woo extinguished Seu,

and Chang-yu, viscount of Seu, fled to Ts l

oo.

Par. 1 The duke had gone, the previous
spring, to Kan-how, and, we may suppose, had
remained there. It was of no use for him to

tliink now of returning to Yun, as that city had

been abandoned by the inhabitants. The

in the text, instead of the ^ in XXVII. 1 et a/.,

is accounted for by the fact that Yun was in
Loo, a city belonging to the duke, in which
circumstances tobligeii liim for a time to take
up his residence, whereas he could only be
described as 4 being in K'an-how,* which belonged
to another State. But is there anything more,

any judgment of Confucius, indicated by the

record, repeated as it is at

the commencement of the two next years ?

Dukes of Loo had more than once, on previous
occasions during the period of tlie Clrun
Ts 4ew, been absent from their capitals at the
beginning of the year, but once only does the text

record the fact, in the of IX. xxix. 1.

See the notes there.
fHie critics are divided on tlie

question. Too Y u (Trying to explain Ts^s lan-

guage here, which the K 4ang-he editors do not
give, and which I have tried in vain to under-
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€tand) finds in the Language the expression of

condemnation, indicating that the duke was
an exile, througli his own misconduct, and ob-
stinacy in rejecting the counsels of Tsze-kea
and this view is strongly advocated by Maoa
Se-ho. Lew Ch 4ang and others see in the lan-

guage the expression of the sage’s sympathy
with the duke. Loo had cast him out, but the

sage would thus keep Loo in mind of him

( ) and sluw liis own opinion

that the duke was still the only ruler of the
State. It is sufficient for the student to be
content with the fact as it is recorded.

Parr. 2, 3. The funeral of the marquis took
place earlier than it should have done, accord-
ing to the rule prescril)ed for such a ceremony.
That the duke, though in Tsin. took no action

on the occasion, shows that liis residence in that
State was barely permitted.

The Cliuen says :—
* Yew Keih of Ch'ing went

to Tsin to offer the condolences of* his State,

and to accompany the funeral. Wei Heen-tsze
sent Sze King-pih to question him, saying, u On
the death of duke Taoa, Tsze-se came with con-
dolences, and Tsze-kcaou attended the funeral

(See the 1st narrative of the Chuen after IX.
xv. 7) ;

what is the reason that you, Sir, have
no second commissioner with you?” Keih
replied, u The reason why the States acknow-
ledge the supremacy of the ruler of Tsin lies in

the rules of propriety, by which are [here] to be
understood the service of a great State by a small

one, and the cherishing of tlie small State by
the great one. The service appears in obedience
to the commands which are given from time to

time the cherishing, in the great State's com-
passion for the others wants or inabilities. In
consequence of the situation of our poor State

between great States, we perform our duties and
render our contributions. If we have unhappily
not been able [at any time] to present oar con-

tribution against unforeseen evils, it was not

because we presumed to forget your connnands.
4 The rule of the ancient kings was, that, on the

death of the prince of a State, a simple officer

should be sent from other States to express

their condolences, and a great officer to attend

the funeral. Only on occasions of marriage,

friendly alliances, complimentary missions, and
offerings, was a minister to be sent. On occa-

sions of death among the rulers of Tsin, wlien

there was leisure in our poor State, our former
rulers have at times assisted, ami held the truces

of the bier. If there was no leisure [from exist-

ing affairs], even an officer and great officer

have not been sent as the letter of the rule

required. Your jrreafc State approved, in its

kindness, where our observances (.'xceeded, and
did not condemn where tlioy were deficient,

entering intelligently into the circumstances of

our condition, and accepting what we were able

to do, as a compliance with propriety. On the

deatli of king Ling (In the 29tli year of duke
Sciang), our ruler was in Ta^o, and our great

officer Yin Twan went to the capital. He
was but a jmiior minister of (mr State, but the

king^ officers threatened no punishment; they

pitied our not having the means to do otherwise.

Now, Sir ^rcat officer, you ask why we liave not

followed the old fashion. The old fashion went
Bomelimes beyond the rule, and sometimes fell

short of it. I do not know whicli old fashion

we ought to have followed. 1!' you »ay that 1

which went beyond the rule, our ruler is too

young to have observed it. If you say that

which fell short of the rule, theu I am here.

Do you consider tlie matter.”
4 The people of Tsin could not question him

any further.*

Par. 4. Kung-yang lias f •• The

Chuen says:

—

tr
riie viscount of Woo required

the people of Seu to seize Yen-yu, and the peo-
ple of Chun«;-\voo to seize Cliuh-yung (See the
Cliuen on XXVII. 1), on which those two
Kung-tszes fled to Ts‘oo. The viscount of that
State made tliem a large grant of land, and de-
termined where they should remove to-, making
Ta-sin, the inspector of [the king's] horses, meet
them and conduit theai to Yang as their re-

sidence. Jen the Yez^-director, and Seuh com-
mandant of Shin, the marshal of the Left, walled
that city, and annexed to it part of the lands of
Sliin^-foo and Hoo. This was done with the
intention of injuring Woo but Tsze-se remon-
strated, saying, 44 K\rang of Woo has lately got
that State, and is showing affection to liis peo-
ple. He regards them as his sons, and shares
in all their sufferings—it must be with the
intention of using them. If we were to culti-

vate good relations with t!ie borders of Woo,
and make them submit to our gentleness, we
should have reason to fear that Statc*s attacking
us but we go and give territory to its enemies,
and thereby increase its anger; this surely U
improper. Woo is connected by *a lon«; descent
with the House of Clunv; but lying apart along
the sea, it has not had intercourse with the

other Kc States. Now, however, it has begun
to be great, and may be compared with one of
the States of the kingdom. Ivwang also is very
accomplished, and will wish to pursue a similar

course to the former kings. We do not know
whether Heaven will make him the object of its

wrath, causing liim to clip and ruin the State

of Woo, and aggrandize witli it some other sur-

name, or whether it will in the end make liim

the instrument of blessing Woo. The result will

not be distant
;
why should we not meanwhile

allow our Spirits to be quiet, and our people to

rest in peace, till we sec how the scale turns?
Why should we ourselves commence a toilsome

struggle?” The king would not listen to thi9

advice and the viscount of Woo, enraped [with

the course of Ts*oo], in the l Jth month seized

the viscount of Chun«c-woo, nnd then vvc*nt on
to invade Seu. He raised cmhankfnenta on the

hills so as to lay the capital under water, nnd
on Ke-maou he extinguished tlu* State. Clmng-
yu, the viscount of Seu, cut off liis lmir, and
went forth, with his wife, to meet his enemy,
who condoled with him and sent liim away,
making liis most intimate officers follow him

^

on whicli lie tied to Ts*oo. Souh, commandant
of Shin, was loading a force to relieve Sou, !>ut

he did not arrive in time so lie walled K anil

assigned it to the viscount of Sou for a residence.

'I'hc viscount of Woo asked Woo Yun, saving.
u When you spoke formerly of inva<lin^ Ts*oo, I

knew the advisablcncss of such a measure (See

XX. tlio 2cl nnrr. at the beginning). But. I wrts

afniid the kin^ would send myself, and I dis-

liked jinotlicr niairs receiving the merit of my
exploits. Now it will be my own wl»qt do you

say to attacking Ts'oo?'* Yun replied, *4J'he
govt, of Ts*oo 19 in the hamU of many, who aie
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at variance amonp themselves, nnd not one of

them could bear the burden of calamity. If we
form t)iree armi 9 to harass it, when one of tliem

approaches, all tlie forces of Ts koo will turn out.

Let it then retire; and when they retire let us
advance again. Ts*oo will tlius be weary with

] marebinjr and when wo Imve tlius ropoatedly

i
harassed and worn it out, leading it wronjj also

in many wavs, if wc follow up our plan with all

j

our threo armies, we «rc sure to make a great

conquest." Iioh*lcu followed this counsel, and
i Tshk) thus began to be distressed.’

Ihirty-first year.
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XXXI. 1 In his thirty-first year, in spring, in the king's first

month, the duke was in Kan-how.

2

Ke-sun E-joo, had a meeting with Seun Leili of Tsin

in Teili-leih.

3 In summer, in the fourth month, on Ting-szo, Kuh, earl

of Seeh, died.

4 The marquis of Tsin snnt Seun Leili to condole with

the duke in Kan-how.

5 In autuirm, there was the burinl of duke TIeen of Set'll.

6 In winter Ilih-kwang came a fugitive to Loo with [the

city of] Lan.

7 In the twelfth month, on Sin-line, tlio first dny of the

moon, the sun was eclipsed.
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Par. 1. See on the 1st par. of last year.
Tso-slie observes here that the record & iiulicales

tlie cluke
f

s iucompctency both in Loo and
abroad.' His own subjects would not have him
in Loo, ami neither Ts'e nor Tsin would afford

him effectual succour.
Par. 2. We have here and in par. 4 an ac-

count of negotiations ^hicli might have ended
in the restoration of the duke to Loo, but for

the obstinacy of him and his followers. Duke
K*ing of Tsiu had been succeeded by liis son

Woo(-) duke Ting,—who was anxious to

signalize liis accession by such an exercise of

his influence. Kunj;-yaiig, liereand afterwards,

lias for Tt'ih-leili was a city of Tsin.

The Chuen says:—*Tlie marquis of Tsin pro-
pt)se<l semiiny an army to restore the duke, but
Ffln Hecn-tsze said to him, 44 If you summon
Ke-sun and lie do not come, it will be evident
that he is a traitor to Ins ruler. What do you
say to attacking him after [lie has refusal to

come]?’’ [Accordingly], the people of Tsin
sumnioned Kc-sun to their State, and Hecn-tsze
privately sent word to liim to be sure to come,
saying that he would undertake that he sliould

not suffer anything. \V hen they met as de-
scrilwd in the text, Seun Leih said, ruler
has charged me to say to you, 4 Why have you
expelled your ruler? Chow has a regular pun-
ishment for him who has a ruler and does not
serve him.* Do you consider the oase.'* Ke-
sun, who had on a cap of wliite silk, wore
clotlies of sackcloth, and was barefoot, prostrated
himself, and replied, u I have not found it in my
power to serve my ruler, and I will not presume
to flee from the punishmeut which lie may order.
If he considers that I am chargeable with guilt,

let me be confined in Pe to await the result of
liis investigation and then let it be with me as
he shall determine. If out of regard to my
lathers, he do not entirely cut off the family of
Ke. but appoint Lnly] me to die, or if lie do
not. put me to death, or send me into exile, it

will be his kindness, which till death even I will

not forget. But if I am allowed to follow him,
and return to Loo, this is what I desire. Should
I dare to have any other thought *

Par. 3. Tso-slie observes here that we have
this record, because tlie earl of Seeh ami the
duke had covenanted together and to illustrate
his meaning, Too says that this is the first
time that the name of ail earl of Seeh has
appeared in the text, and Tso-she tliou^Iit it

necessary to assign the reason for it. Other
canons, however, account for the occurrence of
the name here differently.

Par. 4. This is the sequel of par. 2. The
Chuen says:

—

4 In summer, in the 4th month,
Ke-sun followed Che Pill (Seun Leili) to Ivan-
how, when Tsze-kea-tsze said [to the duke],
u Let your lordship return with him. If you
cannot bear the shame of [a day], how can j

rou
bear that of your whole The (luke
assented, but all [the rest of his followers] said,

It all lies in a single word. You must et
Tsin to] expeUiiiii.”

4 8eun Leih expressed to the duke tlie con-
dolences of the marquis of Tsin, and said, 4i My
ruler charged me, in accordance with your lord-
ships orders, to reprove E-joo. He does not
presume to flee from [a sentence of] death.
\ou cau [now] enter Loo.** The duke said.

u Through tlie kindness of jour ruler, liaving

regard to tlie friendship betwec*n our predeces-
sors, and cxtomleil to me a fugitive, I \\ ill return,

and cleanse and set in order my ancestral tem-
ple to do service to him, but I cannot see that
man. I swear by the Ho that I will not see
him.” Seun Leih covered his ears, and ran
away, saying, 4*My ruler feared tliat this would
be his offence, lie dare not take any further
knowledge of the troubles of Loo. I will report
to him what has occurred.” He then retired, and
said to Ke-sun, u Your ruler's anger is not yet
abated. Do you return for the present, and
oflVr the sacrifices.”

f

l'sze-ka-tsze urged the
duke to enter among the troops of Loo witli a
single cliariot, assuring him that Ke-sun would
ill that case return to Loo witli liim; and lie

wished to do so t
but all the [other] followers put

such a constraint upon him that lie could not
return.*

Kuh-lcang gives a different account of this

affair. Acc. to Tso-she*s account, there is a

diflSculty with the pg . If the way was now
open for the duke's return to Loo, there was
occasion for congratulation ratlier than condo-
lenee. Acc. to Kuh-leanp, Seun Leih was sent
to condole witli the duke that he could not enter
Loo, and to say, 4 1 have spoken about it in your
behalf, but E-joo refused.* The K 4ang-he edi-

tors seem to admit both accounts, or to think
at least Kuh-leang gives the truth, wliich
is veiled under the speeches in Tso-she.

Par. 5. [The Chuen here continues tlie nar-
rative at tlie end of last year: 4 In autumn, a
body of men from Woo made a stealthy inroad
into Ts^oo, attacked E, and overran the country
about Ts'een and Lull. Seuh, commandant of
b>hin

T led a force to relieve Ts een, on which the
troops of Woo retired. Those of Ts^o did the
same, c^ifter removing tlie people of Ts 4een to
Nan-kang.

1A force from Woo [then] laid siege to Heen
and Seuh and K (

e, marshals of the Left and
the Right, led troops to relieve it

;
and when

tliey had got to Yu-chang, the Woo-ites retired.

In this way Woo began to use the plan of Tsze-
seu (Woo Yun).’]

Par. 6. Kung-yang lias for • There

should be a before but it was inadver-

tently omitted by the historiographers, or, whicli

is more likely, has dropped out of the text. La a
was a city of Clioo, in the south-east of the

pres. dis. of T 4ang (^^) dep. Yen-cliow.

The Chuen says:

—

4 The fugitive was of low
nank, but liis name is given, importance being
attached to the [fact of his surrendering] ter-

ritory (See on Y. 4). The superior man will

say, u The care wliich is to be exercised in the
case of the name appears here. [Hih-kwang]
had this territory, and so lie lias liis name [re-

cortled], though it would have been better for

him tliat it had not been so. Revoliing witli the
territory, although lie was of low rank, it was
necessary to mention the terrilory, and thence
to name the man, so tliat in the end his doing
what was not righteous could not be obliterated

;

therefore the superior an is anxious that his

movements should be in nccordance witli pro-

priety, and his conduct with righteousness. He
docs not take a crooked course fur gain, nor does he

93V L. V*
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tliink the doing of righteousness a distress. Some
seek to have their name [famous], and cannot
get it some wish to have tlieir name concealed,

and it is displayed [instead]

;

it is a warning
against unrighteousness. Ts‘e P‘aou was Wei’s
minister of Crime, a great officer by inheritance,
but he did wliat was unrighteous, and is record-
ed as 4 a ruffian ' (See XX. 3). Shoo-k ;e of Choo
(IX. xxi. 2), Mow-e of Keu (Y. 4), and Hih-kwang
of Choo, left their States, carrying tlieir lands
with them. Their object was simply to seek
for their support, not to have their names
famous; but though their rank was low, it was
necessary to give their names. These two cases
serve as a warning against an unbridled temper,
and a stigma upon covetousness. As to those
who in their own persons attempt difficult enter-
prises to imperil great men, if their names were
distinguished, men who are fond of hazardous
undertakings would hurry to follow them. As
to those who filcli cities and revolt from their

rulers, thinking they may, perchance, get great
gain, if they were left unnamed, covetous and
audacious men would more strongly attempt
the same thing. Thence it is that the Clrun
Ts lew mentions Ts 4e P'aou simply as 4 a ruffian/

and gives the names of those three revolters, as

a warning to unrighteousness—the excellent

design of its 3tyle is [thus] to point out wick-
edness and the want of propriety. Hence it is

said, 4 The style of the Ch 4un-Ts 4ew, in speaking
of men, is quiet but perspicuous, gentle but
discriminating.’ Men of high rank can make
tliem selves illustrious good men are encouraged,
and bad men are made afraid. Therefore the
superior man highly esteems it

.** 9

Par. 7. This eclipse occurred in the forenoon

of Nov. 7th, B.C. 510.

The Chuen says:

—

4 The night [before this

eclipse], Chaou Keen-tsze dreamt that there

was a boy naked, and singing in a prolonged
tone of voice. In the morning, he asked the
historiographer Mih to divine about it, saying,
U I had this dream, and now the sun is eclipsed

what can the meaning be?M Mih replied, u Six

years from this, in this month, Woo will enter

Yin. But in the end it will not be successful.
f

l lie day of its entering Ying will be Kang-shin.
The sun and moon are in Wei of [Ta-] shin

(See on XVII. 5), but Kanp-woo was that in

which the change in the 8un*6 appearance appear-
ed. Fire overcomes metal; therefore Woo will

not succeed.**
*

Thirty-second year.
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XXXII. 1 In his thirty-second year, in spring, in the king s first

month, the duke was in Kan-how. He took K‘an.

In summer, Woo invaded Yueh.
It was autumn, tlie seventh month.
In winter, Chung-sun Ho-ke joined Han Puh-sin of

Tsin, Kaou Chang of Ts 4

e, Chung Ke of Sung,

She-shuh Shin of Wei, Kwoh Ts 4an of Ch c

ing, and

officers of Ts^aou, Keu, Seeh, K'e, and Little Choo,

in walling Ch 4ing-chow.

In the twelfth month, on Ke-we, the duke died in

Kan-how.

Par. 1. K^n,—see II. xi. 9. Tso repeats

on this par. his remark on the first of iast year,

witli the addition tliat it shows also how the
duke could not use hi9 friends,—referring to his

repeated neglect of the counsels of Tsze-kea.
He says nothing of the duke^ capture of K lan.

Kung-yang erroneously says it was a city of

Choo, but this is inconsistent with what we read
of it in the Chuen on XI. i. 4. Tlie questions
of how and why the duke took it must be left

unanswered.
Par. 2. The Chuen says: 4 This was tlie

first instance of a [regular] expedition on the
part of Woo against Yueh. The historiographer
Mih said, li ln less than 40 years Yueh i3 likely

to have possession of Woo! The year-star is

now in Yuel^s quarter of the lieavens, and Woo,
invading that State, is sure to experience an evil

influence from it.”
’

Par. 4, Kuh-leang lias fw
lit

he has where Kung-

yang also has .
The Chuen says: 4 In autumn, in the 8th

month, the king sent Foo Sin and Shih Chang
to Tsin, to ask that Ch^ng-chow might be
vailed. The son of Heaven said, u Heaven sent
clown calamity on Chow, and made my brothers
all have a feeling of insubordination, to the grief

of you my uncle. You princes of my own
surname, and those of other surnames, have not
dwelt in quiet, [because of my troubles], now for

ten years, and for five you have li«d tlie labour
of guarding my territory. There is not a day in

which. I, tlie one man, forget your service. My
grief is like that of the husbandman, who is

looking for a good year [after one of scarcity],

and trembling waits for the [coming] season.
If you, my uncle, will extend your great kind-
ness, and repeat tlie service of [your ancestors],

the two Wftn, !>y removing the sorrow of tlie

House of Chow, thereby getting the blessing of
Wftn and Woo, to establish your position as
lord of covenants, and publisli abroad your pnod
name, thou I, the one man, will have ^ot wh»t I

I greatly witih. Formerly kin^ Ch'ing ns- I

fombled the princes, and fortilied Ch 4ing-chow,
|

that it miglit be the eastern capital [of the* •

kingdom] —thus honouring the virtue of [king]

Wan. Now I wish, by the blessing and power-
ful influence of king Ch'ing, to repair the walls

of Cl^ing-chow, that my guards may be relieved

of their toil, that the States may be able to rest,

that the evils which prey on us like insects may
be removed far away ;—and this is to be done
by the strength of Tsin. I lay it upon you, my
unde, that you may take it into serious con-

sideration, and thus I, the one man, will not

excite [any longer] tlie dissatisfaction of the

people, and you will have the glory of the be-

neficence, w liich [the Spirits of] my predecessors

will reckon to be your merit.
4 Fan Heen-tsze said to Wei Heen-tsze, a It is

better to wall the city than to keep on guarding
Chow,—as tlie son of Heaven 1ms said. If there

be any future troubles, Tsin need not take any
knowledge of them. By following the king’s

orders, we shall give relief to the States, and
Tsin will be freed from a cause of anxiety; if

we do not earnestly address ourselves to this, in

wliat other thing should we engage ?
,J Wei

Heen-tsze approved, and sent Pih-yin to reply,
44 We dare not but receive with reverence the

orders of the son of Heaven, and will at once
send instructions to the various States. How
early or how late «nnd in what order [tlie work
is to l)e done], sliall be a8 you pre3cribe.

,>

*In winter, in the 11th month, Wei Shoo and
Han Puh-sin went to the capital, and assembled
the great officers of the [various] States in Teili-

ts*euen, >vhere they renewed the [existing]

covenant, and gave orders for tlie walling of

Ch 4ing-cliow. [On this occasion] VVei-tsze took

a position with his face to the south (As if he

had been a ruler giving audience), wliich made

Pew He of Wei say, 44 Wei-tsze is sure to meet

with [some] great calamity. To arrogate such

a place, and there give orders for our great

undertaking, docs not belong to hi9 office. The

ode (She, III. ii. ode X. 8) says :

4 Revere tlie anper of Heaven,
And presume not to be mocking and self-

complacent.
{evc»rG the changing moods of Ileaven

And presume not to bi* gadding about;'

Rnd after

2

3

4

5

#.
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how much less should one arropratc ft place [that

is not hisj, to carry out a great undertaking.* M

*Ou Ke-ch kow, Sze Me-mow surveyed Cheng-
chow, and calculated the heijrlit and tliickness

of the wall [tliat luid to be built], measured tlie

depth of the moats and ditclies, determined the

situation of the ground, estimated the distance

of the parts [from one another], reckoned the

time for the work and the number of the work-
men, made provision for the materials, and wrote
down the amount of provisions, in order to as-

sign tlieir services to the different States, with

the quantity of work to be done by tlieir men.
He gave Ins specifications to the officers [of the

different States], and submitted tlie whole to

the viscount of Lew. Han Keen-tsze under-
took the superintendence of the work

;
and thus

the [king’s] command was executed.’

Par. 5. The Chuen says: 4 In the 12th

month, the duke was ill, and gave gifts to

his great officers all round, wliich they would
not receive. Tsze-kea-tsze however, received

vliat were presented to him,—a piece of jade

with two tigers cut upon it. a ring, and a peih
on wliich all the others accepted their gifts.

On Ke-we, the duke died, and Tsze-kea-tsze

returned the drifts to the treasurer, saying, u
[1

took them because] I did not dare to oppose the

ruler's order.** All the others did tlie same.
The style of the text, that u the iluke died in

Kan-how,” shows how lie was not in the proper
place for such an event.

4 Chaou Keen-tsze asked the historiographer

Mill, saying, u Ke-slie expelled his ruler, and
t)ie people submitted to him, and the States
assented to his act. His ruler has died out of
Loo and no one incriminates him.” Mih re-

plied, u Things are produced in twos, in threes
in lives, in pairs. Hence in the heavens there
are the tliree Shin in earth there are the five

elementary substances the body has the left

[side] and the right, and every one has his mate
or double. Kings have their dukes, and princes
liave tlieir ministers who are their doubles.

Heaven produced the Ke family to be the
double of the marquis of Loo, as has been the
case for long. Is it not right that the people
should submit in this case ? The rulers of Loo
have, one after another, lost their power, and
the Heads of the Ke family have, one after

another, diligently improved their position. The
people have forgotten their ruler, and, though
he has [now] died abroad, who pities him ? The

[same] altars arc not al\va3T 9 mnintained in a
Slati*; rulers and ministers (lo not nlways retain

tlieir [different] positions; from of old it lias

been so. Hence tlie ode (II. iv. ode JX. 3) says,

4 High banks become valleys,

)eep valley 8 become heights.

’

Tlie surnames of tlie sovereigns of the three

[previous dynasties] are now borne by men
among the people, as you know. Among the

diagrams of the Yili there is Ta-chw*ang

=-=
tz\ where we have the [trigram of]

tliunckT mounted upon tliat of heaven—thus
showing the way of Heaven. Ch.ing Ke-yew
was the youngest son of duke Hwan, the beloved

son of Wftn Kcang. When slie first felt that

she was pregnant, slie consulted the tortoise-

shell, ami the diviner told lier that she would
have a son of admirable character and famous,

that liis name would be Yew, and that he would
be a liclp to the ducal House (Comp, the nar-

rative appended to IV. ii. 5). When the cliild

was born, as tlie diviner had said, there was tlie

character Yiiw ) on is liand by which lie

was named. Afterwards, he divl great and good
service to Loo, received l’e, and was made
minister of the highest rank. His descendants

Win-tsze and Woo-tsze sucees»ively increased

their patrimony, and did nothing contrary to

the old services of tlieir family. On the death

of duke Wan of Loo, when Tung-mun (the

Kung-tsze JSuy of VI. xviii. 5, d a/.; called also

Seang-cliung] killed his proper heir, and raised

the son of a concubine to the marquisate, the

rulers of Loo from that time lost their power,

and tlie government was in the hands of the

Ke family. The deceased was tlie fourth of

them. When the people have ceased to know
the ruler as such, how should lie possess the

State ? Hence it appears that rulers of States

should be careful of the insignia and names of

rank, and sliould not let them be in the hands
of others.”

’

The last eight years of duke Ch‘aou’s life

were thus spent by him as a fugitive from Loo

in Ts 4e and Tsin. He was evidently a man of

little character or capacit}*
;
and the wonder is

that Ke-sun E-joo did not take the title of mar-

quis of Loo to himself.
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I. 1 In the [cluke^] first year, in spring, in the king’s third

month, the people of Tsin seized Chung Ke of Sung in

the capital.

2 In summer, in the sixth month, on Kwei-hae, the coffin of

duke [Ch‘aou] arrived from Kan-how. On Mow-shin
the duke carne to the [vacant] seat.

3 In autumn, in the seventh monrL, on Kwei-sze, we buried

our ruler, duke Ch caou.

4 In the niiith month, there was a grand sacrifice for rain
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5 We set up a temple to duke Yang.
6 In winter, in tiie tenth month, there fell hoarfrost, which

killed the pulse.

Title of the Book. *- ‘Duke Ting.’

As duke Cl^aou's sons bad been the instigators

of tlie attack on Ke l3ling-tsze which had led to

their father's expulsion from the State and liis

deatli in exile, it was not to be supposed that
one of them would now be called to the mar-
quisate. Plng-tsze was liot prepared to seize

the State for liimself; and as some action was
now necessary, in consequence of duke Cl^aoi^s
deatli, he «ngreed to the appointment of Sung

a son of duke Seang, and a younger bro-

tlier of C/l^aou, who had been among liis follow-

ers in Ts ke and Tsin. We are not told wlio the
mother of Sung was, but lie must at this time,
ve nury conclude, have been over 40 years of

age. His honorary title denotes 1 Giving rest

to the people, and greatly anxious

)

Ting's 1st year synchronized with the 11th of

king King -f- ); the 3d of Ting of Tsin

(/^); the 39th of King of Ts 4e; the 26th of

Ling of Wei( ^V.) the 10th of Cl^aou of

Ts 4ae (^^) the 5th of Heen of Clring
(J^f(

the 1st of T 4ung, duke Yin, of Ts {aou

(|_ tlie 21st of Hwuy of Ch‘in(
tlie 9th of Taou of Iv*e(w1f

King of Sung ^0; the 28th of Gae of

Ts in (JR ^V); the 7th of Ch‘aou of Ts‘oo

(fl
and the 6tli of Hoh-leu ( of

Woo.
Piir. 1. The tlirec Chuen all make tno para-

graphs of this, taking the 4 characters

as the 1st, and "Zf "ZT as

the other; and the K 4ang-he editors follow their

exjimple. ^ do nut make

sense by themselves aud to suppose that

was purposely suppressed by Confucius,

to mark his condemnation of all the circum-
stances of the time, appears to me quite unrea-
sonable. The K*anp-lie editors say :

—
* Oil the

omission of after Too Yu
observes that it is owing to the fact that duke

tate to accept this latter explanation unless, in-

deed, as it may be, fp have dropped out of

the text. On the whole of the paragraph, as I

have printed it, the Chuen narrates— ‘ In spring,

in the king's first month, on Sin-sze, Wei 8hoo of

Tsin assembled the great officers of [many of ] the
States in Teih-ts^uen, to proceed to the walling

of Ch 4ing-chow. Wei-tsze took tlie government
of the undertaking, on which Pew He of Wei
said, “ It is not right in him to take another
position than his own, when we are [tlius] pro-

ceeding to strengtlien tlie [residence of the] sou
of Heaven. A violation of riglit in such a great
matter is sure to be followed by great evil. If

Tsin do not lose the States, Wei-tsze will pro-

bably come to an early death.
>, Wei Heen-tsze

tlien proceeded to entrust the service to Han
Keen-tsze and Yuen Show-kwo, while he liini3elf

hunted in Ta-lub, setting lire to the coverrs;

and as lie was returning, he died in Niug. Fail

Heen-tsze refused to his body the coffin of

cypress wood, because he had gone to liunt

before reporting the execution of his commis-
sion.

Mang E-tsze [now came to] take part in tlie

walling and on KSng-yin they erected the

building-frames. Chung Ke of Sung, however,
then declined his share of the work, saying,
u T kang, Seeh, and E must serve for us.*' The
administrator of Seeli said, if Sung is acting

contrary to what is proper, eutiing ofiF us small
States from Cliow. Having taken us with it

to Ts‘(>o, we have always followed it. But
wlien duke Wan of Tsin made the covenant of

Tseen-t 4

oo, it was said, * All of us covenanting
States shall return to our old duties.* Wliether
we shall follow [that coveiiant of] Tseen-t koo

or follow Sung, it is [for TsinJ to say.* C'hung
Ke said, u liy that covenant evt*n it should he

as I say;
,J and the administrator replied, u The

founder of vSceli, lie-cluing, dwelt in Scch, ami
was master of the carriages to [the founder of

tlie] Ilea [tiy nasty], lie removed to P'ei, but

Chun^-liwuy [ajiain] dwelt in Seeh, aiul was
minister of tlie Left to T 4ang. If we were to

resume our old iluties, we should be officers of

the king;—wliat cause is tliere that >ve should

do service for any of the vStates?
1
* Cluing Ke

said, u Eacl» of the three dynasties is a different

thing, lluw can Seoli have any older [duty]

than its present? To do the service of Sung is

its duty.” Sze Me-mow said, 4fc The present

chief minister of Tsin is newly appointed (Fan
Heen-tsze, \vho had taken the place of Wei
Shoo). Do you (To Chung Ke) in the moan
time accept the duty. When I return [to Tsinl,

Ting's accession only took place in tlie Glh
monili. Many of tlie critics have followed him,
Iiolding further that the suppression shows the
impropriety of Ke-i'he^ exercising the ducal
prerogative of giving out the tunes of new
moon ;—and tliis view is altogether in uceord-
ance witli tlie facts and reason of the case.

Sliaou Paou, Clmou Ilung, ami Yu Kwan^j,
liowt-ver, think tlie omission is owing simply to

tliere liaving bt*en nothing to record under the
1st and 2d mouths of this y^uv/ 1 uaauol licsi*

I will look into the old arcliivos.** Cluing Ive

replied, 4< You may forget it, but will the Spirits

of the hills and streams forget it?
n Sze Till w ui

angr^v, and said to llan Kcen-ts/.e, 44 Scvli nuikc.s

its appeal to men, and iSung inakos its apiK'iil to

Spirits. The* oflonce of Sung is jrroat. Having
nothing, moreover, to say for itself, it presses ns

with [this appeal to] Spirits;—it is imposing
us. Its conduct is an illusi ration of till 1 saying,
4 If you open the duor tu favourites, you will

cxpciiciicc cuntciupt from them (See tlie
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IV. viii. Pt. ii. 9).* We must make an example

of Chung Ke. Accordingly, they seized Chung

lve and carried him back [to Tain], but in the

3d montli they brought liiin again to the capital.

* The walling was finished in 30 days, and the

guards of tlie different States were then sent

home. Kaou Chang of Ts ;c arrived late, and
did not engage in the work with tlie other States.

Joo Shuh-k'wau of Tsin saitl,
44 Neither Chang

Hwftng of Cliow nor Kaou Chang of Ts*e will

escape [ail evil fate], Chang Sliuh has acted

in opposition to Heaven, and Kaou-tsze in

op|>osition to men. That which Heaven is over-

throwing cannot be supported; tluvt wliich all

men are engageil in camiot be opposed.”

[It is difficult to reconcile tlie second part of

this Chuen with the text. The seizure of Chung
Ko in the capital was the bringing of him back to

it from Tsin, whitlior lie luul been carried after

his seizure. On Ke-cl» 4o\v of the lltli month of
last year, Sze Me-nio\v mmle all the arrange-
ments, And Kftrig-yin was the day after that on
which the work commenced; and not a day in

the 1st month of this year. Sin -sze, when the

meeting was held in Teili-ts(euen, was the 8th
day before Ke-cl^ow.]

Parr. 2, 3. The Chuen says:—*In summer,
Shuli-sun Cliing-tsze (The son of Shuli-sun
Shay or Clraou-tsze his name was Puh-kau,- ) went to meet the coffin of the

duke in Kan-how. Ke-sun had said to him,
44 Tsze-kea-tsze repeatedly spake [to the duke]
about me, and always correctly expressed my
views. I wish to carry on the government
alt)ng with him. You must [try to] detain liim,

and allow him to do as he pleases/* Tsze-kea-
tsze, however, would not see Shuh-sun, and
wept at a different time [from him over the
coffin] and when Sliuh-sun sought an inter-

view with him, he declined it, saying, had
not seen you, when I followed our ruler forth,

and he died without giving me any orders.

I dare not [now] see yon.** Shuli-sun then
sent to say to him, u Kung-yen and Kung-
wei were the cause why we all were made
unable to serve our ruler if the Ivung-tsze Sung
(Duke Ting) will preside over the altars, it is

what we all desire. As to all who left the State
in attendance on tlie ruler, we will receive
your instructions regarding those who may be
permitted to enter it again]. No one was
appointed to be the representalive of the fami-
ly of Tsze-kea, but Ke-sun wishes to carry
on the government along with you. These all

are tlie wishes of Ke-sun, and he instructed me
to inform you of them.” The other replied,
44 As to the appointment of a ruler, there are tlie

ministers, the great officers, and the keeper of
the tortoise-sliell in tlie State [to decide about
it] 1 dure not take any knowledge of it. As
to those who followed the ruler, let those who
left the State from a feeling of propriety return,
and let those wlio did so as enemies [of Ke-sun

j

elsewhere. As to myself, our ruler knew of
my leaving tlie State, but lie did not know that
I would c*nter it [again] I will go to another
State.”

4 When the coffin arrived at Hwae-t cuy, tlie

Kun«i-tsze Sun«r entered Loo before it, and those
'vlio had followed the duke all went back from
tlwt place. In the (>th month, oil Kwei-liae,

VOL. V*

the coffin nrrived in the capital, and on Moir*
shin duke [Ting] became marquis.*

The accession of Tin^ thus took plncc on tho
5th day after the arrival of duke Clraou's cof-

fin, as if the latter had died, like most of liis

predecessors, in hi9 palace in J^oo. On the 5tli

day (Acc. to Too Yu) after tlie death of the
ruler of a State, his body in its coffin was
solemnly conveyed to the ancestral ten»ple, and
there and llien liis successor solemnly took liis

place; nnd again, on tlie 1st clay of the next
year, another solemn declaration of the new
rule was made. This, however, was dispensed
witli in the present case, and the whole of this

year was considered as belonging to duke Ting.

Par. 4. The ('huen says * Ke-sun was send-
ing workmen to K^an (The place where the dukes
of Loo were interred), intendin' to separate by
a ditch the [last] tiomc of tlie duke [from tho
other graves]; but Yung Kca-go said to him,
u You could not serve him when alive, and now*

he is dead, you would separate him [from liis

fathers], to be a monument of yourself. You
may bear to do so [now], but tlie strong pro-

bability i9 that hereafter you will be asliamcd
of it.” On this Ke-sun desisted from that
purpose but he a^ked Kea-go, saying, <4

I \vi3l1

to give him hia posthumous title, so tlmt his

descendants may know him [by it].” That
officer replied, u You could not serve him, when l»o

was alive, and now that he is dead, you still liato

him—you would thereby show the truth al) ut
yourself.** He [»gain] desisted from his purpose,
and in autumn, in the 7th month, on Kwei-sze,
lie buried duke Ch'aou on the south of the road
to the tombs. When Confucius was minister
of Crime, lie united this tomb with the others
by means of a ditch.*

Par. 6. Yang was the 3d duke of Loo, a son
of Pih-k 4

in, and grand-son of the duke of Chow.
He held the marquisate for G years, n c. l .*>7

—

1052, as successor to his brother duke K 4au.

There liad of course long ceased to be any tem-
ple to him, and why one was now erected doen
not clearly appear. All the critics agree in

holding that it was done by lve-san, though made
to appear as tlie act of the State.

The Chuen says :

_

4 When duke Cl^aou went
forth, on that accoimt Ke-sun prayed to duke
Yang, and [now] in the 9ili montli lie erected

a temple to him.* The meaning of tliis Chuen,
as Too explains it, is tliat for some reason or

other, on duke Ch 4aoirs leaving the State, Ke-
sun liad selected Yang's displaced tablet from
among all the others, and prayed to him for liii

protection. This lie supposed had been accord-

ed to him, and he raised the temple as an ex-

pression of his gratitude.

A more plausible account of tlie affair is

devised by Wau Heaou-kun<r ( early

in the Yuen dynasty), who connects the succes-

sion of Yang, though only a brother, to duke
K*an, witli the succession of Ting, to the exclu-
sion of the sons of duke Ch 4aou.

[The Chuen appends the following brief

notice : ‘Duke Keen of Kang set aside his

sons and younger brothers, and liked to employ
strangers.']

Par. 7. The 10th month of Chow was only
the 8th of Hea. Frost so early, ami at tlie same
time so bitter, waa an unusual thing, aiul is

94
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therefore recorded. We need not suppose, with
some critics, that only the pulse was killed by
it. The pulse is specified as an important part

of the food of tlie people. As Kuli-li:ang says,

Second year.

l k
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II. 1 In the [duke's] second year, it was the spring the kings
first montli.

In summer, in the fifth month, on eJin-sliin, the south gate

of the palace, and the two side towers caught fire.

In autumn, a body of men from Ts coo invaded Woo.
In Avinter, in the tenth month, we made anew the south

gate of the palace, and its two side towers.

Par. 1. [The Cliuen gives here the sequel of

tlie narr. appendtMl to par. 6 of last year:—‘In

summer, in the 4th montli, on Sin-yew, the sons

and younger brothers of the House of Kun^ put

duke Keen to death.*]

Par. 2. The vaS

the south or first gate belonging to the

duke's palace. See the note on the Shoo, V.

^.1«. The^| were two towers, one on

either side of the gate. They were also called

IU a,ul • Maou says, *The king and

the princes of States had towers at their gates.

They iiisc(l cmrtli so ns t(> form tlie towers, nn(l

tluMi the frame of tlie gate was set up between
tlicm, and tliey were called u the gate-towers

(
)•’’ They were also called k euc/t

ancl kwnn name being ^iven to

them bocause the ))ictures and (loscriptions of

punishments were living up on them for tho

people

I To I lew on Kungr-yang relates some remarks

of Tsze-kca K ;eu (^^nj). that this gate and its

towers were a usurpation on the part of Loo
of the distinctions of the royal palace, and lienee

that the fire was a token of the displeasure of

Heaven. But the premiss is without foundation.

Par. 3. The Cliuen says:—*T‘uiig rvvoltrd

from Ts 4oo, on wliicli tlie viscount of Woo mmlc
the chief of Slioo-kew entice* the people of Ts*«> %

advising them to proceed against Woo with «n

army, while they would tlien invade T 4unjf
;
so

that they would thus help Woo by makiiif

Ts‘oo have no fenrs of it. In autumn, Nan>?

\Va of "I's^oo invaded Woo, and encainjHMl wiih

his army at Yu-chang.
r

rhe ])|»I of Woo
tlion iippoaml with their boats at that plnco,

[as if tlu»y were to attack T*ung], «n<l »it

the same time privately sent a force against

CI» 4aou. In the lth month, Woo Httackcd tlie

army of Ts'oo in Yu-clump, and cl^fvnU'cl it,

after which it laid sioj^e to Ch'aou, re«lure<l it.

ancl took the Kung-ls/e Fhii of Ts 4no j»ri8iu*r/

In tlie Cliut»n, at tlu? cml of (Inmii
.SOth voar. Woo Yun to th( ' …
of Woo that lie shoulil kcop on liara>siuj; !.*<*«
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III. 1 In the duke's third year, in spring, in the king's first

month, he was going to Tsin; but when he got to the

Ho, he returned.

2 In the second month, on Sin-maou, Cli‘uei], viscount of

Choo, died.

3 It was summer, the fourth month.

anil in many wnys leading it astray. The above

narrative gives one of the delusions practised on

Ts 4oo in accordance with that advice.

[Tliere is a brief narrative here, apparently

meaningless in itself, but intrcnluctory to par.

2 of next year ‘)uke Chwang of Clioo was

drinking with E Yih-koo, when that officer went

out for a private occasion. [As he did so], the

porter begged a piece of meat from him, on

which he took liis staff fnmi him, and beat him
with it.’]

Par. 4. see on V. xx. 1.

Third year.
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In autumn, there was the burial of duke Chwang of Choo.
In winter, Chung-sun Ho-ke and the viscount of Clioo

made a covenant in Pah.

Par. 1. We no not know why the dake suf-

fered this repulse from Tsin. Kea Kwei tliinks

it may have been because Tsin considered that

he was dilatory in presenting himself at its

court after he succeeded to Loo. It may have
been so; but there is do liistorical evidence to

go upon in the matter.

Par. 2. Kung and Kuh have '

—

instead

of
""" . The Chuen says ‘In the 2d

month, on Sin-maou, the viscount of Choo was
in one of the gate-towers (See on II. 2), looking
down upon the court-yard, which the porter
was sprinkling with a pitcher of water. The
eight made him angry, bnt the porter said that

E Yih-koo had made his water in the court
(See the Chuen after par. 3 of last year). The
viscount ordered that officer to be seized, but
Jie could not be found, which put him in a
greater rage, so that he threw himself down on
a bencli, fell upon a vessel of charcoal, was
burned and died. Before he was put into his

p rave, five chariots and five men were buried
[in an adjoining grave]. It was owing to the
irascibility of duke Chwang, and his love of

cleanliness, that he came to this end/

Ch cuen had been viscount of Choo for 33 years.

He was succeeded by his son Yih (^^), known

ns duke Yin ( ).

Par. 4. [The Chuen appends here : * In au.

tunm, in the 9th month, the people of Seen-yu

defeated an army of Tsin at P 4ing-chung, and
captured Kwan Hoo of that State; through

his reliance on his valour.’]

Par. 5. Kung-yang has foi• • T
does not assign the position of Pah. Most of

the critics take it as the same as T‘an ;—see

YII. iv. 1. Tso says the object of this covenant

was to coufirra the friendship of Loo and Choo.

The viscount of Choo i3 of course the son of

duke Cliwang and the transaction is com-
mented on a9 improper on his part, so soon after

the death of hi9 father.

[We bare here a narrative about the rapacity
of the chief minister of T» 4

_

4 Cli'aou, mar-
quis of Ts‘ae had made two sets of girdle-

ornaments and two robes of fur, with which he
went to Ts 4oo, where he presented one set and
one robe to king CI» 4aou. Tlie king wore them
at an entertainment which he gave to the mar-
quis, who Itimself wore t)ie others. Tsze-chang
(Nang Wa;the minister) wished to get them,
but was refused

;
in consequence of which he

detained the marquis in Ts %oo for 3 years.
Duke Ch.iiig of T‘anjr [also] went to Ts‘oo, with
two splendid gray horses, which Tsze-chang
wanted and when tliey were not given to him,
he detained the marquis also for 3 years. Some
officers of T*ang took counsel together, and
asked leave to take the place of those who
liad attended tlie marquis to Ts*oo. Tliia

being granted them, they made those others
drunk, stole the horses, and presented them to

Tsze-chan^, who thereupon allowed the mar-
quis to return to T'ang. These men then pre-

sented themselves as prisoners to the minister

of Crime, saying, *• Our ruler, through his fond-

ness for those horses, put his body in strait^

and abandoned his country. We beg leave to as-

sist the parties coucerned to recover other horses,

vhich shall be equal to them.” The marquis
said, “It was niy fault. Do not you, gentle-

men, subject yourselves to disgrace;’’ and he
rewarded them all.

4 AVhen the officers of Ts*ae heard this, they
urgently bogged their marquis to present the

girdle ornament to Tsze-chang and this was fol-

lowed by the minister's saying to the oflBcers,

when he was at audience, and saw the followers

of the marquis of Ts 4
ae, u Tlie ruler of Ts'ae lias

been here so long, because you liare not been

ready [with the necessary gifts]. If they are

not all furnished by to-morrow, ye shall die."*

When the marquis of T8 4ae lmd got to the. Han
on liis return, he took a piece of jade in his

hand, and sank it in the water, saying, 44 1 swenr

by this great stream that I will not cross the Han
again tu go to the south.” He went [hy and by]

to Tsin, with his son Yuen and the sons of his

groat officers, and presented them as hostages,

begging that Ts‘oo might be invaded.*]

Fourth year.
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IV. 1 In the duke
?

s fourth year, in spring, in the king’s second

month, Woo, marquis of Cli
4

in, died.

2 In tlie third inontli, the duke had a meeting witli the vis-

count of Lew, the marquis of Tsin, the (luke of Sun
,

the marquises of Ts 4

ae and Wei, the [heir-] son of Ch 4

in,

the earl of Ch 4

ing, the baron of Heu, the earl of Ts^aou,

the viscounts of Keu, Choo, Tun, Hoo, and T'ang, the

earls of Sceh and K 4

e, the viscount of little Clioo, and
Kwoh Hea of Ts c

e, in Sliaou-ling, when they made an

incursion into Ts l
oo.

3 In summer, in the fourth month, on Kang-sliin, tlie

Kung-sun Sang of Ts 4ae led a force and extinguished

Shin, carrying back with liim Kca, the viscount of

Shin, whom he then put to death.

4 In tlie fifth month, the duke and the above princes made
a covenant in Kaou-yew.

w

5 dicing, earl of K ;

o, died during the meeting.

(> In tlie sixth montli, there was the burial of duke IIwuv

of Ch 4

in.



Hcu removed [its capital] to Yung-sliinp.

In autumn, in the seventh month, the duke arrived from
the meeting,

K 4euen of Lew died.

There was the burial of duke Taou of K 4

e.

A body of men from Ts 4oo laid siege to [the capital of]

Ts‘ae.

Sze Yang of Tsin and IOung Yu of Wei led a force, and
invaded Seen-yu.

There was tlie burial of duke Wan of

In winter, in the eleventh month, on Kan^-woo, the mar-
quis of Ts 4ae and the viscount ot Woo lough t with au
army of Ts coo in Pih-keu, when the army of Ts coo was
disgracefully defeated. Nang Wa of Ts^oo fled from
that State to Ch 4

ing.

On Krmg-shiri, Woo entered Ying.

Par. 2. Shaou-ling, see V. iv. 3. The
Cliuen says: 4 In the 3d month, duke Wan of
Li»w assembled the States in Shaou-ling, to

consult about invadinj? Ts‘oo. Scun Yin of
Tsin a^ked a bribe from tlie marquis of Ts^e;
and wlien he did not get it, he said to Fan
Heon-tsze, “Tlie State is now in a perilous
condition, and the other States are disaffected
towanls it; shall we not find it a difficult enter-
prise to invade an enemy in such circumstances?
The rains are beginning to come clown fever is

arising Chung-shan (Seen-yu) is not submis-
sive. To throw away our covenant with Ts 4oo,

and excite its enmity, will occasion no injury to

Ts 4oo, but to us the loss of Chung-shan. Our
best plan will be to refuse [the request of] the
marquis of Ts*ae. Since the affair at Fang-
sliing (See on IX. xvi. 7) we have not been able
to get our will on Ts*oo—we shall only be
making toil for ourselvcs.

f,
Accordingly, the

request of the marquis of Ts 4ae was refused.
The men of Tsin Ixnrowed a [royal permon
vitli feathers from Ch 4ing [to look atj; and
when it was given to them, a man of no note
carrietl it. next day, at tlie top of a flag to the
meeting, [to humiliate Ch'ing] and in conse-
quence of this Tsin lost tlie States.*
A great opportunity was thus lost by Tsin of

establishing more than its former supremacy
among the States, but the above Chuen shows
us the reason of its failure. Thougli the princes
were present at the meeting, tliey were only
puppets in the hands of their ministers, wlio were
not animated by any spirit of unity, or regard
for any advant.age but their own. An incursion
into Fs^oo was but a lame aiul impotent con-
clusion to such a gathering under the sanction
of a representative of the king and even that in-
cursion * is difficult to make out from the Chuen.

Leu Ta-kwei
( towards the end of

the Sung dynasty) describes tlie occasion very
clearly

—

4 By this meeting in Shaon-Iing Tsin
nii^lit have regained its supremacy among the
Slates, but it lost the opportunity. Ts*ae, Chun,
Clring, Heu. Tun. and lloo had l>een the sub-
missive servants of I's'oo, but they all joined in
tliit* meeting, showing ihat they were distressed

I by Ts 4oo and weary of it, and wanted to transfer
1

their service to Tsin. For 24 years, from the
meeting at P4ing-k (ew (X. xiii. 4), Tsin had not
been able to assemble the States but now,
above, it had got tlie presence of the viscount
of Lew, and, below, it had called together the
rulers of 17 States—the forces of duke II wail

of Ts'e had never been on bo grand a scale. Of
the [grand] expedition of Hwan, however, it is

written that he invaded Ts*oo, and that he im-
posed a covenant [on

r

r8*oo] at Shaou-linf (V.
iv. 1,3) while of this expedition of [duke]
Ting of Tsin, w here he assembled the rulers of
17 States, it is only said, that u An incursion
was made into Ts 4oo.

f, An incursion is a smnll
affair. Tinp was evidently a man witli whom
nothing could be done. From this time Tsin
could have no hope of again presiding over the
States.*

Par. 3. Sliin,—see on VI. iii. 1. It is neces-
sary to distinguish this Shin from tlie city of

the same name, belonging to Ts*oo, of the ^T*

or commandants of which we read so often in

the Chuen. It was in the pres. dis. of Koo-ch*e

) Kwang Chow Honan.

This latter is sometimes written (Ts 4

in).

is here pronounced as (Sang).

The Chuen says:

—

4 The people of Sliin did
! not attend the meeting in Shaou-ling, an<l tliey

! of Tsin sent Ts*ae to attack it. In summer,
Ts 4ae extinguished Sliin.* Maou tliinks that it

i
was to the meeting in Shaou-ling that Kun^-sim

j

Sang carried tlie viscount of Shin, and that it

' was Tsin which there put him to death. It may
have been so, and the concluding sentence of tlie

I
Chuen relates what took place after the meeting.

Par. 4. Kung-yang lias ^
Kaou-yew was in tlie pres. dis. of Lin-ying( lep. K 4ae-fiing. It belonged to

Citing.

Tlie Chuen says, u In prosj>ect of tlie meeting,
Tsze-hftng King-tsze of Wei bad said to duke
Ling of tlmt State, It may be difficult to get an
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aurcement of opiniim nt tlie meeting, and there
will be troublesome speeches about which no one
can decide. You should make the* litanist T*o
(See Ana. VI. x v.) go with you.”

f

J lie duke
approved of tlie advice, jiiu] instructed Tdze-yu
(The designation of T‘o) to go with him

;
but

he declined to do so, saying, u When I do ail

my four limbs are cm pa hie of to discharge the
duties of my old office, I am still afraid of not
boin^r equal to them, and of giving the penal
officer the trouble to record my failings. If I

must now discharge two offices, I shall commit
some preat offence. Moreover, the priest is

an ordinary inferior officer, attached to tlie

altars of tlie land and grain. While those are
not moved, lie does not go out of the limits of
the State —tliis is the rule of his otiice. When
the ruler is about to ni«areli will) an army, the
I>riest sprinkles the altar uf the land, anoints the
drums, and follows tlie ruler, carrying tlie Spirit-

tablets witli him. On such an occasion he
passes beyond tlie limits of the State; but wlien

the business is one of civility or friendship, tlie

ruler ^oes at tlu liead of 2.500 men, or a minister

j^oes at the liead of 500; blit I take no pnrt in

the affair.
,> The duke, however, replied, 44 You

must go.”
4 Wlien they got to Kaou-ycw, it was in con-

templation to give Ts*ae precedence over Wei,
untl tlie marquis sent the priest T‘o to speak
privately toCliang H wan^, saying, 44 1 have heard
Homething on tlie road, and do not know wiietlior

it be true or not. Sliould 1 liave heard llnitTs'ae

goin^ to have precedence [at this meeting] over
Wui, is it true ? ’’ Hwau^ n i plk*<1,

k Ts 4ae tSliuli

was tlie eliU*r brotlier of K*iing Sliuh (See llie

Shoo V. Bkk. ix. and xvii.); is it not proper that

[
f

l'8
kae] should take prccod^ncc of Wei ?

tf Tsze-

3 u said, u Looking at the liiattcr from [llie

example of] the former kilims, we find tliat what
they exalted was virtue*. When king Woo liad

sulxlued Shan^, kinji Cli
4ing completed thcesta-

blishmcMit of the new dynasty, and chose and
appointed [llie princes «>f] intelligent virtue,

to act as bulwarks and screens to Chow. Hence
it was that the duke of Cliovv gave his aid to

the royal House lor tlie adjustment of all the
kin^(l<;in, he most dt*ar iiinl closely related

to Chow. To the duku uf Loo (lJih-k*in, the
duke of Chow's sun) there were given—a grand
chariot, a griiml flag with dragons on it, the
/irran(/-stonc of the sovereigns of II ea, and the
[great bow], F;in-joh of Fung-foo. ['File Heads
ot ] six clans uf the people ot* Yin,—the T 4cjiou,

the Seu, the Seaou, the Soli, the Chang-clioh,
and the We-chuh, were ordered to lead the
oliicfb uf thuir kindred, to collect their brandies,
the riMiioter as well as the near, to conduct the
multitude of their connexions, and to repair
wiili them to (/how, to receive the instructions

and hi ws uf the duke of Chow. They were tlu»n

charged to perform duty in Loo, that tlius the
brilliant virtue of the iluke of Chow might he
nuidu illustrious. Lands [also] were apportion-
ed [to the duke of Loo] on nil unlarged scale,

with priests, superintendonts of the ancestral

temple, diviners, historiographers, all the ap-
of State, tlie tal)lels of historical re-

cords, the various officers and the ordinary
iiirttruinonts of tlieir offices. Tlie people of

Slmng-yuii wcihmiIso attuulied
;
and a ulmrge waN

givuii tu Pih-k.i", anti capital

luiuu was ilio tTiitri1 ot liit< SSlatc.

*To K 4ang Sliuh (Tlie first marquis of Wei)
there were given a grand carriage, four flags,

—

of various coloured silks, of rt*d, of plain silk,

and ornamented with feathers, and [the bell],

Ta-leu, with seven clans of the people of Yin,

—

the T kaou, the She, thePo, theE, the Fan, the Ke,
and the Chung-k'wei. The boundaries of bis

territory extended from Woo-foo southwards to

the north of Poo-t 4een. He received a portion of
tlie territory of Yew-yen, that he might discharge
his duty to the king, and a portion of the lands
belonging to tlie eastern capital of Seang-t 4oo,

that lie miglit be able the better to attend at

the king's journeys to the east. Tan Ke deliv-

ered to him the land, and T 4aou Shuh the people.
r

i'lie charge was given to him, as contained in

tlie i Announcement to K kang (Shoo, V. ix.)/

and the old capital of Yin was assigned as tlie

centre of his State. Both in Wei and Loo they
were to commence tlieir govt, according to the
principles of Sliang, but tlieir boundaries were
defined according to the rules of Chow.

4 To T 4ang Shuh (The first lord of I'sin) there

were jiiven a grand carriage, the drum of Mcili-

seu, tlie Keueh-kung mail, tlie bell Koo-seen, 9
clans of tlie surname llwae, aud five presi-

dents over the different departments of olfice.

The charge was given to Jiim, as contained in the
* Announcement ofT 4ang (Now lost),* and the old

capital of Hea was assigned as the centre of Iiis

State. He was to coninieuce his govt, accord-
ing totlie principles of Hea, but his boundaries
were defined by the rules of the Jun^. Those
three princes were all younger brothers, but
tliey w(*re ]) sse8s (l of excellent virtue, ami
they were tluTefore distinguished by those

grants of territory and other tilings. If it were
not so, there were many ehler brotlicTS in the

families of Wftn, Woo. Ch (ing, and K cang, but

they obtained no such gnnits ;—showing that

it was not years which [these kings] valued.

Kwan and Ts^ie instigated the [remaining de-

scendnnt of] Shang poisonously to dismvmbcr
the royal House, on which the king put Kwan
Shuh to death, and banished Ts^e Shuh, giving

In in seven chariots .and an attendance of seven-

ty men. His son Ts 4ae Cliun^ adopted a diffiT-

ent style of conduct, and p»irsuiMl a virtuous

course, on whicli tlie duke of Chow misiHl him
to be a minister of liis own, introduced him to

tlie king, ami obtained a cliarge appointing him
to the rule of

r

rs 4ae. In that charge it is said,
4 Be not, like your father, disobedient to the

royal orders (Shoo, V. xxvii. 3)*; liuw tlivnom

Ts kae be made to take precedence of Wei ?
r

rhe

own brothers of kinjr Woo were Tliu

duke of Chow was prime minister; T*anj; Slmli

m as miniiiter of Crime ;
Tan Ke was nunister of

Works ami five wore not in any office. Was
any preference given to years ? [The first lord

of]
r

Is 4nou was a son of Wftn (By a ditft. mother

from tiled ukc ofCliow or k in^Woo),nnd [tlu* fi rst

lord of] Tsin was a son of Woo; yet Ts aou whs

[only] an earldom in the teen domain; showing

that no preference was given to years. And now
you are going to give a preference to lliem,—

contrary to tlie practice of the former kings.

When iluke Wftn of Tsin presided over the

covenant of Tseon-t'oo (V. xviii. 8; l>ut in the

text tliere
r

rs*ft Ims precedence of Wd. Too
trios to explain tliis in hnrniony with IboClnii'ii

here), duki? Coring of Wei was not prmMit. l>ut

[only] lii» full brnthor li-!<liuh
?

huunlv idislainl-
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ing took precedence of TVne. Tlic writing of tlie

(*ovenant was ‘ The king speaks tu lliiscffect:—
Cli^unj* of I'sin, Sliin of Loo, Woo of Wei, Kiiiih-

woo of T8 4ae, Tseeh of Clring, P 4wan of Ts 4
e,

Wang-sliin of Sunj;, K*e of Ivcu •’ It is

depositeil in the royal library, and can there l>e

examined and seen. You wish to observe the old

v ays of W&n and Woo;—how is it then that you
do not make virtue your regulating principle as

they did?**

( Chang Hw&ng was pleased vitli this repre-

sentation, and laid it before the vUcount of Lew,
who took counsel ujK)n it with Fan Heen*tsze,

the result being tluit precedence was given to

^f
ei at the covenant.

* In returning from Shaou-ling, Tsze-t^e-sliuh

died before he arrived at CI» 4
iiiET* Chaou Keen-

tsze wept for him very sorrowfully, and said, u At
the meeting of Ilwang-foo (X. xxv. 2), he gave
me these nine maxims:—l>o not begin disorder;

do not trust in riches; (lo not rely on favour; do
not oppose a common agreement

;
do not carry

yourself proudly in ceremonies
;
do not be proud

of your power
;
do not transfer your anger

;
take

no counsels that are contrary to virtue; do
notlung against righteousness.*

M

Par. 5, Kung-yang has instead of -

Duke Ch 4ing was succeeded by his son K'eili

( known jis duke Yin but lie

was murdered very soon by a younger brother

Kwo who established himself in his place,

and is known as duke He
Par. 7. Yung-sliing was in the pres. dis. of

KSen-le() dep. King-chow, Hoo-pih.

This is now tlie 4th time within the Ch 4un
Ts*ew period that Heu changed its capital. The
Clmen says nothing about this removal; hut
AVanjj Paou observes that the changes were all

ordered by Ts‘00 though the text represents
them as it* they originated with Heu itself. This
removal would be forced on Heu for having
obeyed the summons of Tsin, and attended the
meeting in Shaou-ling.

Par. 9. This was duke Wftn ( of Lew,

vho first appears in the Cluien on IX. xxii. 4,

by his designation of Pih-fun()—
which records also his elevation to be viscount.

II is name was Iv^uen (^^). The king sent

notices of his death to the princes with wliom
he had been present at the meeting of Shaou-
ling, according to royal practice. Otherwise,
there was no interchange of such communica-
tions between the princes of the States and the
nobles of Chow. It was also in accordance with
royal practice that such notices should only
contain the name of the deceased noble, without
mentioning his title. Kung and Kuh give e«*ich

a different reason for tlie notification of tliis

death, but both are incorrect. A Cliuen, under
the 26th year of Ch 4aou, however, gives Teih

as the name of the viscount of Lgw (
|j

|1^).

The individual probably liad the two names,
Teih and K 4euen.

Par. II. This attack on Ts 4ae was, no doubt,
as 1 so says, in consequence of

f

l's*ae*s extinction
of Shin. It was the duty of Tsiu to come now

to the lielp of Ts*ft
;
and ns it ili<l not do 8 ,

we

shall presently finJ leagued with Wm>.

Par. 12. For
[^j

Kung-yang lms j.
In

the Chuon on par. 2, we have Seun Yin urging

on Fan lleen-tsze the necessity of action against

Seen-yu. Cliaou l
>4
ftng-fei says, 4 For T^in to

invade
r

]'s
4oo would have Ihjcii a gain to the

other States, but an injury to its own six minis-

ters
;
lienee wlien duke Ting went out against

Ts'oo, the ministers, jealous of liis acquiring the

merit of success, refused t e request of T8‘ae,

humiliated Ch 4inp, and frustrated the wliole

enterprise. The invasion of was ail

injury to the marquis of Tsin, but a pain to his

ministers; lienee Seun-slie, Sze-she, and Cliaou-

slie, one after anotlier, attacke<l it, to show their

merit and ability.*

Par. 13. Notice of the death of the viscount

of Le'v having been sent to the States, becauso

he had covenanted with their princes, it was in

order for tln*m to send representatives to his

funeral. Many of the critics fail to see tl>i9,

and find it difficult to account for this par.

Chaou K^anp say8 the thing was contrary to

propriety( Kaou K‘ang, tliat only

Loo sent a representative, and therefore the

thing is recorded. The remarks of Le Lcen (^5
end of the Yuen cljn ) are worthy of no-

tice :
4 Tlic tliree Kung of the son of

Heaven (See Shoo, V. xx. 5) were so denomi-
nated. Any one who filled that office, and liad

territory as a noble of tlie royal domain, wa«
also called Kung, the title following the name
of the territory, as in the instances of 44 The

duke of Chae ( C ^the duke of Chow

( &c. Tlie king’s other

ministers and great officers, who had received

investiture as nobles of the royal domain, were

all called “viscounts (
•)’’ as in the instances

of u the viscount of Wan “ the

count of Lew(V’ “the viscount of

Shen ( *^)” &c. But towards the end of

the Chow dynasty, all the nobles of the domain

received the title of Kuntj after their death, as

in the instances of a duke Suh of Cli king

)” “duke P‘ing of Slien ( 4),
&c. The Cli cun Ts cew, in this par., takes the
opportunity of the burial of fcfc duke Wan of
Lew,** to call attention to the usurpation. In
the mention of the individual, when alive, as
“ tlie viscount of Lew’’ when dead as “ K‘euen
of Lew,M and, at his burial, as U duke Wftn of
Lew’’ we have the careful and severe pencil of

the sage.*

P.ir.H For
|

Kung-yang as
f

and Kuh-lcang - Tlie place belonged to

Ts^o, and was in the present dis. of Ma-shing( ) Hwang-chow(^^
|
|)

Hoo-

pih.

The Cluien says c Woo Yun acted as mes-
senger [to other States] for Woo, [constautly]
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laying plan»> ngainst
r

rs 4oo. When Keoh Yuen
was put to death by Ts^o (X. xxvii. 3), the dif-

fercMit branches of the Pill family left that State,

and T 4
e, the grandson of Pih Chow-lae, was made

grand-administrator of Woo, that he [also]

miglit plan against Ts‘oo. From the date of
king Cli'aoifs accession, there was no year in

which Ts 4oo was not [s»)mehow] attacked by
Woo. r

i'he niarquis of Ts 4ae took advantage of
tliese circumstances, and placed his son K*ee«,
and the sons of his great officers, in Woo as
liostages [of his fidelity in an alliance against
T.s‘oo].

* This winter, the marquisofTs^e, tlie viscount
of Woo, and the marquis of T 4ang, invaded Ts koo.

Tliey left their boats in a bend of the Hwae;
and advancing from Yu-cliang, they lined one
6ide of the Han, the army of I s'oo being on the
other. Seuh, marshal of the Left, said to Tsze-
cliang (The chief minister of Ts oo), 4 Do you
keep on this side of the Han, going up or down,
according as they move. I will [meantime]
lead all tlie troops outside the wall of defence,

and destroy tlieir ships, and tlien, on my return,

I will shut up the passes of Ta-9uy, Cliih-yuen,
and Ming-gae. If you then cross the Han, wliile

I fall on them from behind, we shall give them
a great defeat.” Having agreed on this plan, he
inarched [to execute his part of it]; but Hih,
[commandant] of Woo-sliing, said toTsze-chang,
‘•'Voo uses [shields] of wood, while ours are of.

leather. We must not remain here long; your
best plan is to fight soon.” The liistoriograplier

Hwang [also] said to him, u The people of Ts 4oo
liate you, and love the marshal. If he destroys
the boats of Woo on the Hwae, and then enters
the country, after stopping up the passes in the
wall, lie alone will have [the merit of] conquer-
ing Woo. You must fight soon, or you will not
csciipe [yom* doom].” Tsze-cliang then crossed
the llan, and drew up his troops. Three battles
were fouglit between Seaou-pceh arid Ta-pec*h
(Soe on the Slioo, III. i. Ft. ii. 3), and tlien

Tsze-cliang, knowing that he could not conquer,
v islied to flee [to another State]. The histori-

ographer said to l»im, ^ Vou sought the office,

vheu it seemed safe if now, in difficulty, you
flee from it, what State will you enter? You
must die in this struggle, and will thus make a
complete atonement for your former offences.

4 In the 11th month, on Kang-woo, the two
nrniie8 were drawn up at Pih-kcu, when the
younger brother of Hoh-lcu, [who afterwards
called himself] king Foo-k'ae, early in the
morning made a request to Iloli-leu, saying, ** In
consequence of the want of benevolence in Wa
of

f

r8 4
o, his officers have no mind to die [in this

struggle]. If 1 first attack him, bis soldiers

are sure to flee, and if you then follow up my
success witli the whole army, we are sure to
CMMiquer/’ Iloh-leu refused him permission, but
lit* then said, 44 1 will now give an illustration
of. tlie mi)’ ing tlmt a minister (loes wlmt is riglit

without waiting for orders. I will die to-day,

but [the capital of] Ts*oo can be entered [in

coiiscqiicmcc?.” lie then with his own mun,
in number, commenced the battle by an attack

on tlie soliliers of Tbze-clmng, wlio took to flight.

Tlie army of Ts‘oo was thrown into cuniusio",

and that of Woo in(!ictc<l a ^rcat ck»fi*ut upon it.

Tsze-cliang iled to Ching
t
and the liistoriogra|))i-

cr Hwang died in his war churiot.
1

Tlie of the text indicates

that the n.arquis of Ts*ae was the mover of the

j

expedition against Ts‘oo, of which this battle
was tlie first reat event. As Maou says,

The ruler of Woo appears in this

p«ir. for the first time vith his title of
-J-

or

viscount, and many of t)ie critics foolislily see

in this a sign of the 8age*8 approval. Tlie cir-

cumstance seems to be immaterial. Though
Ts 4ae instigated the cxpeilition, it vas of course

carried on and carried out by tlie power of AVoo.

Par. 15. Kung and Kuh have instead of

Ying, 10 miles to the north of the pres,

dep. city of King-cho'v (
J H)

Iloo-pih had

been the capital of Ts 4oo since the time of king

Woo (b.c. 740—689).

Continuing the preceding narrative, the Cliuon
says :

—

4 Woo pursued the army of Ts 4oo to tlie

Ts 4ing-fali, and was about to fall upon it there,

but kin Foo-k‘ae said, “A wild beast in the
toils will still fight; liow much more will men!
If they know tliat tliere is no escape for them,
and so fight to tlie death, they will be sure to

defeat us. If we let the first of them cross,

and know tliat they can escape, the rest will be
anxious to follow tlicin, and have no mind to

fight. Let us tlien attack them when the half

of then! Imve crossed.” This plan was taken,
and so the army of Ts 4oo was defeated again.

[At one place] the men of Ts 4oo were taking
their meal when those of Woo came upon them,
and they fled. The latter ate the food and
resumed tlie pursuit, defeating them again nt

Yung-slie
;
and witli five battles, they reached

Ying.
* On Ke-niaou, tlie viscount of Ts*oo took hia

youngest sister, Me Pe-go, lefl the city, ami
crossed tlie Ts 4eu. Koo, the director of Kemon-
8tram.es went with him in the same boat, the

king, [to keep back] the army of Woo, making
nien lead elephants with torclies [tied to their

tails], so as to rush upon it. On lvdng-shin.

Woo entered Ying, and [the viscount and others]

occupied the palaces according to their rank.

Tsze-shaou (A son of the viscount) took the

palace of tlie chief minister, where Foo-k*ac wa3
going to attack him, which frightened liiin so

that lie left it, and the other then entered it.

( Scull, marshal of the Left, returned, after

getting as far as Sc»ih, and defeated tlie troops

of Woo at Yung-slie, but was woumled himsolf.

Aforetime he had been in the service of Hoh-
leu, anil therefore felt thnt ic would l>e a dib-

grace to him to be taken. He said to his offlevrs,

Wliicl) of you can carry off my head? 1
* Woo

Kow-pe «aid, u Will it do if one so mean in rank
as I do it V* 4< Yes/* said the marshal; 44

it lm«

been my error that I [did not know your worth

before]. In each of these three battles l lmvo
btvn woumiod, aiul am oi no more use." Kow-
pc then npread his skirt on the ground, cut off

the niiirshal’8 hend, aiul wrapped it up, aftor

which lie hid the body, uiul made hi«

wiili tlie lu^id.
4 The viscount of Ts 4oo, after crossing the

Ts*eu, crossed [also] the Kcaug, and took
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refuge in the marsh of Vun. While lie wa»

sloeping, some robbers fttt licked him, anil [one

uf tliem] aiiueil a blow at him with a spejir

which Wang-sun Yiiw-yu intercepted by inter-

posing liis back, and receiving tlie weapon in

his shoulder. The king on thi« fled to Yun,

followed by Chung Keen carrying liis young

sister on liis back. Yew-yu [also] slowly re-

vived, and followed liim. Hwae, the younger

brother of Sin, commandant of Yun, wanted to

kill the king, saying, u King l
>4ing put my

father to death. May I not now put liis son to

deatli ?
M Sin said, w When a ruler punishes r

subject, who dare count him an enemy for it?

llie ruler's order is [the will of ] Heaven. If a

man dies by the will of Heaven, wlio can be

regarded as the enemy? The ode (She, III. iii.

ode VI. 3) says,

4 He neither devours tlie mild,

Nor violently rejects the strong.

He does not insult tlie poor nor the widow
Nor does he fear the violent or powerful.*

It is only the truly virtuous man who can do

thus. To avoid tlie powerful and insult tlie

weak is contrary to valour. To take advantage

of another's straits is contrary to benevolence.

To cause the destruction of your ancestral tem-

ple and the discontinuance of its sacrifices is

contrary to filial piety. To take action which

will have uo good name is contrary to wisdom.

If you are determined to violate all these prin-

ciples, I will kill you.**

4 [After this], Tow Sin, and another younger

brother Ch 4aou, fled with the king to Suy, whi-

ther they were followed by the men of Woo,
who said to the people of Say, u The States

al>out the Han, possessed by descendants of

[the House of ] Chow, have been all destroyed

by Ts 4

oo. Heaven has now moved our hearts

to inflict punishment on Ts^o, and your ruler is

concealing its [ruler]. What is the offence of

the House of Chow ? If your ruler vill try to

recompense the House of Chow, and extend his

favour to us, so that we may accomplish the

purpose which Heaven ba^ put into our hearts,

it will be the act of liis kindness, and the lands

of Han-yang shall be his.** The viscount of

Ts loo was on the north of [one of] the palaces

of the marquis of Suy, and the men of Woo
were on the south of it. Tsze-k 4e (A brother of

king ('h 4aou), who was like the king, [told the

latter] to make his escape, and as if he himself

were tlie king, proposed to tlie people of Suy to

deliver him up, for that so the king would

escape. They consulted the tortoise-sliell about

it, and receiving an unfavourable reply, they

refused the request of Woo, saying, u Suy,

though small and isolated, and situated near to

Ts^o, has been preserved by that State. For

generations tliere have been tlu* engagements

of covenants between us, which to tliis day we

have not violated. If in the time of its calami-

ty we should abandon it, wherewith should wc

?erve your ruler ? The troubles of your minis-

ters would not arise from one man only. If

you can consoliilate under Woo all the territory

of Ts*oo, we shall not presume not to obey your

orders.
M On this tlie men of Woo withdrew.

Loo Kin before this had been an officer in the

family of T8ze-k(
e, and [now] appealed to the

people of Say not to give up [the fugitives].

The king requested tlmt Kin might be intro-

duced to him, bat he declined the honour, say-

ing, “I do not dare to make your strait a

source of profit•” Tlie king made a cut over

[the region of] Tsze-kVs heart, and [with the

blood] made a covenant with the people of

Suy.
4 At an earlier period, Woo Yun had been on

terms of friendship with Sliin Paou-seu; and

when he fled from Ts^o, he said to liim u I

shall repay Ts 4oo for this.
,> Paou-seu replied,

uDo jour utmost. You can repay [your wrong],

and I can raise up T»
4 [again].

w When king

Cli‘aou was in Suy, Shin Paou-seu went to

Ts 4in to beg the help of an anny, and said,

44 Woo is a great pig and a long snake, bent on

eating up the superior States, one after another.

Its tyranny h.*is commenced with Ts^o. My
ruler having failed to maintain his altars, is

now a fugitive in the wilds, and has sent me to

tell you of his distress, and to say for liim,

* Tliat barbarous State of the east is insatiable.

If it become your neighbour, it will be a con-

stant cause of trouble to your borders. While

Woo lias not settled its conquest, let your lord-

ship [come and] take a portion of it. If Ts‘oo

indeed perish, the land will be yours; if by your

powerful help and comfort [I can preserve it],

it will be to serve your lordship with it for gen-

erations.* ** The earl of Ts lin sent a refusal [for

the present] to him, saying, a I have heard your

orders. Go in the meantime to jour lodging. I

will take counsel and inform you of tlie result.”

Paou-seu replied, “My ruler is a fugitive in

tlie wilds, and has nowliere to lie down. How
dare I go to a place of ease ?

v He stood lean-

ing again9t the wall of the courtyard, and cried.

Day or night his voice was not silent
;
a spoon-

ful of water did not enter his mouth ;—for

seven days. [At the end of tliat time], duke

Gae of Ts ;in sang to him the Woo-e (She, I. xi.

ode VIII. 7), on which he bowed his head nine

time9 to the ground, and remained kneeling oa

the earth. Soon after an army of Ts 4in took

the field
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Fifth year.
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V. 1 In the [duke's] fifth year, in spring, in the kings third

month, on Sin-hae, the first day of the moon, the suu
was eclipsed.

2 In summer, we sent grain to Ts l

ae.

3 Yu-yueh entered Woo.
4 Ke-sun E-joo died.

5 In autumn, in the seventh month, on Jin-tsze, Sliuh-sun
Puh-kan died.

6 In winter, ISze Yang of Tsin led a force, and laid siege to

[the chief town of] Seen-yu.

Par. 1. This eclipse took place, at noon, on

Feby 10th, B C. 504. Kung yang has

instead of
"

,
which is an error.

[The Chuen introduces here the death of [the
king’s] son Cliaou who maintained so long a
stru^le for the tlirone: 4 This spring, an officer

of the king killed [the king's] son Cliaou in

Ts*oo.]

Par. 2. is the general name for gluma-

ceous jrrain, now generally applied (See Wil-
liams’ Plimietic diet. voc.5 illet and maize;
l)ut tlie meanincr need not be restricted here.
Tso-she says lhat Loo did tliis to succour Ts lac
in its distress, pitying its want of supplies.

Kung and lvuii supply 4 the States/ as

the nominative to
; but, according to the

analogy of other passages, the text can only be
s|K*;<kinji <>f L . Other Slates may liave done
«1k* samt* thing, though nu nuticeis taken of their

action. We can understand how Ts 4ae should
have been in distress from want of provisions,
over-run, as it liad been, in tl»e previous year by
Ts 4oo, and taking a prominent part, as it had
done, in the operations of Woo against that
State.

Par. 3. Yu-yueh is Yueli but it is difficult
to account for the initial Yu. Too makes it

simply an initial sound (^ ^). Lew Ch*ang
tells us that tlie people of the State themselves
called it Yu-yueli, and tlmt tlie States of Clmw
called it Yueh; wliicli account would agree with
the use of tlie former style in the text here,
Yueli, we may suppose, having sent a notifica-
tion to Loo of its movement. Other explnnationa
have been offered on which we need not dwell.

We must understand here as tlie name of

tlie Stute. Yueh entered tlie boundaries, not
the capital, of Woo, taking advantage, as Tso-
slie savs, of the viscoimt of \Voo*s iKMng in Ts 4oo
with ull his iorct*s.
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Par. 4. The Chuen says:—‘ In the 6th month,
Ke P 4ing-tsze went to Tung-yay

;
and on his re-

turn, before lie arrived at the capital,on Pin^-sliin

he died in Fang. Yanp Huo [the Yang Ho of the

Ana., XVIII.i.; he was the principal officer of the

Ke family) was to put his body into the cof-

fin, having[still] on the [precious stone] Yu-fan
[wliich he hail worn when the duke was absent
from the State]. Chung-leang Hwae (Anotlier
minister of the Kc family), however, would not

give it for that purpose, saying, u He had ceased

to trend on the [rulers] steps, and another stone

should be used.” Yang Hoo wished to expel
Hwae, and told Kun^-shan Puh-new (See on
Ana., XVII. v.) the circumstance, but that

officer said, u He was Jicting in the interest of the

ruler. Wliy should you be angry witli him?**
* After tlie burial. Hwan-tsze went to Tung-

yay. When lie arrived at Pe, Tsze-seeh (The
above Kung-shan Puh-new), who was in charge
of that city, met liim, with complimentary
offerings because of his journey, in tlie suburbs.

Ilwan-tsze received him with respect. Chung-
leang Hwae, however, to whom he also pressnted

offerings, showed him no respect, in consequence

of which he was angry, and said to Yang Hoo,
44 You can send him away.**

*

Tl»e form of this notice of the death of P 4ing-

tsze is very troublesome to the critics, and
tliey think that the death of a mail who liad

expelled his ruler, and held the State against

liini, should not have appeared without some
sign of condemnation. Some of tfiem say that

it exhibits strikingly the weakness of duke
Ting

!

The Hwan-tsze in the Chuen was the son of

P 4ing-tsze, and had succeeded liim. His name

was Sze( )•

Par. 5. Shuh-sun Puh-kan was mentioned

in the Chuen on I. 2. He was succeeded by his

son Shuh-sun Chow-k*ew (^| better

known as Slmh-sun Woo-shuh 7^)-

Both lie iin(l Hwan-tsze were youn an(T feeble,

and the power of the State fell into tlie hands

of Yan^ IIoo.

[We liave here tlirce narratives in the Chuen.

The 1st continues the narrative of tlie invasion

of Ts 4oo by AVoo with which the last year con-

cludes.

—

4 Shin Paou-seu arrived [in T8 4oo] with

tlie army of Ts*in, Tsze-p^oo arui Tsze-hoo of

that State having command of 500 chariots for

its relief. Tsze-p 4oo, being unacquainted as yet

witli the ways of Woo, made the troops of Ts^o
ciigftge a body of the W()o-it(?8, Jin(l then joined

them himself from Tseih, and a great defeat

was thus inflicted on king Foo-k*ac at E. The
men of Woo, however, captured Wei Yili at

Tih-keu, but his 6n led the fugitives, and join-

ed Tsze-se, who defeated an army of Woo at

Keun-t8 4cang.
1 In autumn, in the 7th month, Tsze-k 4e and

T8ze-p 4oo extinguished T*ang. In the 9th

month, Foo-k^e returned to Woo, and sot liim-

8clf up for king; but, being defeated in a battle

with the king, he fled to Ts^oo, wliore lie became
tlie founder of the T^ng-k^ family.

4 Tho army of Woo defeated tliat of Te 4oo at

Yuiik-81k*, the army of
f

rs 4in a^ain defeated

Woo
t

wlioHe nrinv occupied K(un. Tszo-k 4e

liroposc'd to l>iirn that city, but Tszo-so saiil,

•* f

i he bones of tmr f»tlic>r8 and ddor bothers

are lying exposed there. We cannot collect

them, and surely they ought not to be burned.*'

Tsze-k‘e replied, “Tlie State is [in danger of]
perishing. If the dead have any knowledge,
they will enjoy the old sacrifices. Why should
they be afraid of being burned ?

yt They did
burn the city, and fought another battle, in

which Woo Mras defeated. It was defeated again
severely in a battle in the valley of Kang*se,
after which the viscount of Woo returned to his

own State. He had as a prisoner Yin Yu-p*e,
who asked leave to go before him to Woo, but
made his escape on the way, and returned to

Ts‘oo.

4 How-tsang, a younger brother of Choo-lcanp,
commandant of Shell, had followed tlieir mother,
[when she was carried a prisoner] to Woo, and
[now] lie returned without waiting for her.

The commandant of Shell would never look
straight at liim.*

2d, regarding the course of Yang IIoo, tyran-
nizing over the Ke family. *On Yih-hao, Yang
Hoo imprisoned Kc Hwan-tsze and Kunpr-foo
Wan-pih (A cousin of Hwan-tsze), and drove
out Chung-leang Hwae. In winter, in the 10!

h

month on Ting-hae, he killed Kung-ho Meaou.
On Ke-ch 4ow, he imposed a covenant on Hwan-
tsze, inside the Tseili gate. On K«ang-yin, there

were great imprecations, and he drove out
Kung-foo Ch‘uh ami Ts*in Ch 4uen, both of wlimn
fled to Ts‘e.’

3d, a continuation of the affairs of Ts*oo.
4 The viscount of Ts*oo [re-] entered Yinp. Be-

fore this, when Tow Sin had lieard that the

Woo-ites were quarrelling about the palaces [of

Ts 4oo], he said, 44 1 liave heard that where tliere

is no spirit of concession there is no harmony,
and that, wliere there is no harmony, a distant

enterprize cannot be carried out. The people

of Woo thus quarrelling in there is sure

to be disorder among tliernselvos, wliich will

compel their return to their own State; how is

it possible lor tliem to settle Ts^oo?*'
4 When the king was Ueeing to Suy, he wished

to cet across tlie Ch 4in^-k 4ew. [Just then].

commandant of Lnn t was conveying liis children

across it and ref.ustnl to ^»ive the bo«at to tlio

king in consequence of whicli 'vlien triiiiquillity

came again, the king wanted to put him to

death. Tsze-se, however, said, to him, <4 It was

by thinking f old wrongs that Tsze-chanp came
to ruin why should your majesty imitate liim?**

The kinj< said, 44 (iood !** and lie made Me ros»imo

liis office, intending thereby to keep in mind his

own former offences. [At tho same time], lie

rewarded Tow Sin, the VVnng-suns Yew-yu and

Yu, Chung Keen, Tow Ch 4au, Shin Pnou-scu,

tlie Wang-sun Kca, Sung Mull, and Tow Hwae.

Tsze-80 said to him, u Please pass llwne by;**

but he replied, u He displftyed greAt virtue in

overcoming liis [own] snmll resentment, tlius

acting rightly
•”

* Shin Paou-seu said, u I acted for the ruler,

and not for myself. Since you are now [rr-1

established wlmt liave I to seek ? Mf)riM»vcr I

blamed Tsze-k*e (See after X. xiv. 5), an<l sluill

I now do as he did Accordingly lie dcdiniMl

any reward.

‘The king vn8 going to give liis youn^pst

sister in marri e [to 8(Mne one hut sIk* ivfiiJUMl

snying “ A vounR shows wlmt slip i8 by

kcopii^ far from all im.»n
;
lm! CImim}.; Ki^u lins

carried me on hb back.*' She v ns given to him,
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accordingly, to wife, and he was made director

of Music.
*When the king was in Suy, Tsze-se had

assumed the royal carriage and robes, in order to

keep the people [who were wandering about] on
the roads together, and had made lJie-seeh his

capital, joining the kin^ afterwards when he
heard wliere he was. The king employed Yew-
yu to wall Keun and when he was reporting

the execution of his commission, Tsze-se asked
him how high and thick the walls had been
made. He did not know, and Tsze-se said,
“ Since you were not able for the work, you
should have declined it. After walling a city,

if you do not know the lieiglit, tliicknoss, and
length of the walls, what do you know?** Yew-
yu replied, U I did refuse the commission on the
ground of my incompetency, but you sent me
to do it. Every mail lias wliat he can do, and
what he cannot do. When the king met with
robbers in [the marsh of] Yun, I received the
6pear in my person. The mark is still here.*'

With this he bared his person, and showed
him his back saying, 44 This is what I could do.

What you did at lKe-seeh I could not do.** *]

Par. 6. Tso-slie says tliis expedition was
undertaken to avenge the affair in whicli Kwun
Hoo was takeu (See after III. 4.).

Sixth year.

—
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VI. 1 In the [dukes] sixth year, in spring, in the king's first

month, on IVAvei-hae, Yew Suh of Ch 4

in<j, at the head

of a force, extinguished Heu, and carried Sze, baron of

Heu, back with him to Ch l
ing.

2 In the second month, the duke made an incursion into

Ch‘ing. •

3 The duke arrived from the incursion into Cluing.

4 In summer, Ke-sun Sze and Chung-sun Ho-ke went to Tsin.

5 In nutuinn, the people of Tsin seized Yoh K^e-le, thu mes-

senger of Sung.

6 In winter, we 'vailed Chiiiig-sliiiig.

7 Ke-sun Sze and Chung-sun Ke led a force, and laid siege

to Yun.

Par. 1. Tso-she says that Cli*ing now extin-

piiinheil Meu through taking advantage of the

defeats which Ts 4oo lmd sustained from Woo.
Ch 4ing lmd pursued Heu witli implacable hatred

(Sec I. xi. 3), and it sccmh that it lmd

now obtained the gratification of its desires, yet

w*c Hnd the State of lieu still existing in the 1st

year of duke Gae. Mere and elsewhere Kung-

yang ha? _ f<” .

Par. 2. The Chuon says: 4 In the 2d month,

the ilukc made an incursion into Ch*iiiK ami

took K 4
\viinp, to puni8h, in behalf of Tsin, the

action of Ch lin^ in attacking Seu-n»ei (K*c

below, the 2d narr. after par. 4). On liis wny

he did not ask lil>erty to pass through Wei ami

on their return Yang Woo made Kc and Mflng

enter by the south gate [of its cnpitnl], «n*i

I

pass out by the east, halting ^aftcrwanU] at the

marsli of T 4un. Tlienmrqmsof'Vd 'm"-
raged. an»i was sending Mt* Tszc lica lo i»ur&uc
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them. Kung-slmh Wan-tszo [at this time] wns
ohl, but he had himself wheeled by men to the

marquis, and said to him, 4k I'o coiulenm others

and to imitate them is contrary to propriety.

During the troubles of duke Ch*aou, your li>nl-

ship wiis |?oing to take the Shoo tripod of

[duke] Wftn, [the tortoise-shell of duke] Ch 4in^,

which gave such clear responses,and tlie inirroriHl-

girdle of [duke] Ting> and give the choice of

any one of them to whoever would restore him.
Y*our own son and the sons of us your ministers

you were ready to give as hostages, if any of

the States would take pity on him. This is

v liat we have heard
;
and does it not seem im-

proper that for a small occasion of anger you
should now cover over your former kindly feeling

and action? Of all the sons of T*ae-sze (King
Wftn's queen) the duke of Chow and K kang
Shuh were the most friendly; and will it not be

acting under a delusion if, to imitate [the con-

duct of] a small man, you tlirow away [that

good relation between Wei and Loo]? Heaven
means to multiply the offences of Yang lloo,

in order to destroy him. Suppose that your lord-

6!iip wait for the present for that issue/* The
marquis on this desisted from his purpose.*

The rulers of Loo had not in person conduct-
ed any military expedition since the 18th year
of duke Seuen, a period of 80 years. The
power of the State had been in the hands of
the three great clans. These were now very
much reduced, and we find duke Ting liimself

taking the field. Yet he was merely puppet
in the hands of the ministers of those clans,

who made use of him to further their own am-
bitious designs against their chiefs.

Par. 4. The Chuen says :
—4 In summer, Ke

Hwan-tsze went to Tsin, to present the spoils

of Ch*ing. Yang Hoo forced Milng E-tsze to

go [at the same time] with oftcrin^s in re-

turn for those which the marchioness [of TsinJ
had sent [to Loo]. The people of Tsin enter-

tained them botli together. Mang-sun, stand-
ing outside the apartment, said to Fan Heen-tsze,
^ If Yang Hoo caivnot remain in Loo, and rests

liis shoulder against Tsin, by the former rulers

you must make him mar>hal of the army of the
qentre !** Heen-tsze replied, u If our ruler have
that office [vacant], he will employ the proper
man [to fill it]. What should I know about it?**

[Afterwards] lie said to Keen-tszo, u The people
of Loo are distressed by Yang Hoo. Mang-sun
knows that an occasion will arise, when he thinks
Hoo will be obliged to flee the State. He there-
fore forces himself to make this request for him,
to obtain liis entrance [into our State].**

*

[The Chuen ^ives here two brief narratives:

—

1st, about Woo and Ts 4oo. ‘In the 4th
Bionth, Chung-luy, the eldest son of [the vis-
count of] Woo, defeated the fleet of Ts*oo, and
captured [the two commanders], Cliin, viscount
of P*wan, and the viscount of Seaou-wei, along
witli 7 great officers. Ts ;o wajs greatly alarmed,
and afraid it would be ruined. [About the
same time], Tsze-k 4e was defeated with an
army on tlie land at Fan-yang. The chief
minister Tsze-se, however, was glad, and said,
“Now it can be done;’’ and upon tliis he re-
moved the capital from Ying to Joh, and
changed the regulations of the govern Qient, in
order [the better] to settle the State.*

2d, about troubles in Chow, and the share of
Ch king in them. 4 Tan P 4een of Chow had led

Tim 7C3

on tlio ndlieronts of king ^King's] son Chaou,
and endeavoured by the assistance of Ch*inj; to

raise an insurrection in Chow. Upon this Clring
liad attackeil Fung, Ihvali, Seu-mei, Hoo-sli <»

t

Iloo-jin, and Kouch-wac. In the (>th nioiitfi
v

Yen Muh of Tsin went to guard [the territory

of ] CIiow, and wnlled Si-u-nici.*]

rar. 5. The Chuen snys

—

4 In autumn, in

the 8th month, Yoh lv
(e of Sung said to duke

King, 44 Of all the States cwily we do service to
Tsin. If an envoy do not now go there, Tsin
will be offended.” Having told his stewarc)

Cl^in Yin [what he said], that officer observed,
u He is sure to send you.*

1 AfU^ a few day»
the duke said, 44

1 am pleaswl w»tl» what you
said; you nmst go [to T6in].M Chin Yin, [on
hearing this], said, u Get your 8ucce88(*r Ap-
pointed [a minister] before you set out, and our
House will not po to ruin. The ruler also v ill

know that we are proceodinp with n knowk*d^o
of the dangers it involves/* Yoli K*e accord-
ingly introduced son] Hm Aii [to the duke],
and took his departure. Chaou Keen-tsze met
him, and entertained him at a drinkin^-fenst in

Meen-shang. l>eing presented by Yoli lv*e vith
60 shields of willow. Clrin Yin saiil, 44 For-
merly we lodged willi Fan-she, but you are
goinj to lodjje with Chaou-slie, and are jiresent-

ing liim with gifts besides. You should nofe

have given those willow shields

;

you are
purchasing misfortune with tl) m. But tliouph

you die in Tsin, your descendants will meet
with prosperity in 8ung.n

4 Fan Heen-tsze said to the marquis of I'sin,
u He crossed the borders of his State, ehari»c»d

M*ith the orders of his ruler; but Wfore dis-

charging his conmiission, he has accepted a
private invitation to drink, thus acting dis-

respectfully both to his own ruler and to you.
He should not be left unpunished.” According-
ly Yoli K*e was seized/

Par. f>. Chung-sliing,—see VIII. ix. 13. Loo
was not at this time on good terms either with

Ch 4ing or Ts 4

e, and we may suppose that the

walls of Cliung-shing were now repaired as a

precautionary measure against hostilities.

Par. 7. The omission of before

must be regarded as an error of the text. The
marquis of Ts*e had taken Yun in Ch^iou's ^5th

year, and given it to that prince. The people

left it in Clraou's 30th year
;
and the probability

is that, when they re-occupied it, they had

endeavoured to do so under the protection of

The siege in the text would be to recall

them to their allegiance to Loo.

[We liaye here two brief narratives:

—

1st, on the progress of Yang Hoo's encroach-

ments in Loo. i Vang Hop imposed another

covenant on the duke and the 3 Hwan clans at

the altar of Chow, and one upon tlie people at

the altar of Poh tlie imprecations being spoken

in the street of Woo-foo.”

2d, on affairs in Chow. 4 In winter, in the

12th month, the king by Heaven’s grace t<mk

up his residence in Koo-yew, that lie nii*lit

escape from the insurrectioa of Tan P leen (See

the 2d narr. after par. 4).^
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VII. 1 In the [dukes] seventh year, it was the spring, the kings
first month.

2 It was summer, the fourth month.
3 In autumn, the marquis of Ts {

e and the earl of Ch'ing

made a covenant in Heen.
4 Tlie people of Ts^ seized Pih-kung Keeh, the messenger

of Wei, and proceeded to make an incursion into that

State.

5 The marquises of Ts^e and Wei made a covenant in Sha.

6 There was a grand sacrifice for rain.
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Kwoh Hea of Ts 4

e led a force and invaded our western

border.

In the ninth month, there was a grand sacrifice for rain.

It was winter, the tenth month.

Par. 1. [The Chuen appends two brief no-

tices :—1st, concerning events in Chow. 4 This

spring, in the 2d month. Tan P*een of Cliow

entered into E-lcih, anil held it in revolt.* 2d,

of the relations between Loo and T8*e. * The
people of T8 4e restored Yun and Yang-kwan [to

Loo]. Yang Hoo took the merit of this, and
assumed [the more] the functions of the govt.*]

Par. 2. [The Cliuen continues the narrative

of events in Chow

—

4 In the 4th month duke
Woo of Shen and duke Hwan of Lew defeated

the lord of Yin at K 4eung-kuh.
Par. 3. Heen, see V. xiii. 3. Thi9 cove-

nant is remarkable as indicating that the do-

minion of the /? , or leaders of the States, had
passed away. The kingdom had in this respect

reverted to the condition in which it was before

the rise of duke Hwan of Ts^e. No one State

could maintain pre-eminence over others. One
and another now began to meet and covenant
together as suited their private convenience,

though Ts 4
e, perhaps, cherished a lingering hope

of regaining its former influence. The Chuen
says that these princes now required [the mar-
quis of Wei to attend a meeting.

Parr. 4, 5. Instead of Kung-yang has

and the Cliuen has The place

is the same as the in VIII. xii. 2, and

was in the east of the pres. dis. of Yuen-shing

( dep. Ta-ming, Chih-le. It belonged

to Tsin. The Chuen says

—

4 The marquis of

Wei wished to revolt from Tsin, but his great

officers objected to such a course. On this he

dispatched Pih-kung Keeh to Ts^, and sent a

private message to the marquis, saying, u Soizo

Keeh, and then make an incursion upon us.**

The marquis of Ts 4e did uo, and then the mar-
quis of Wei made a covenant with him in So/

The in par. 4 must be taken as= See

V. xxi. 4, wliere we have it used in the samo
way.

Far. 7. The object of Ts*e in now invading
Loo was, we may suppose, to force it to revolt

from Tsin, a9 Ch*ing and Wei had done. Loo
tried to meet the invaders, when, according to

the Chuen, ‘ Yang Hoo acted as charioteer to

Ke Hwan-tsze, and Kung-leen Ch*oo-foo to

M&ng E-tsze. [Hoo] was about to attack at

night the army of Ts 4
e, which got intelligence

of the project, assumed the appearance of being
unprepared, and lay in ambush to await the
onset. Ch*oo-foo said, u Hoo, you have not cal-

culated the clanger; you shall die.
,> Chen E

said to him, 44 Hoo, you are plunging the two
oiinisters into danger. I will kill you, without
waiting for the officers [of justice].** Hoo be-

came afraid, and withdrew, so that no defeat

was sustained.’

Far. 8. This is the second instance of tlie

repetition of a sacrifice for rain. The other was
in the 25th year of duke Ch 4aou.

Par. 9. [The Chuen goe9 on here with the
account of things in Chow

—

4 In winter in the
11th month, on Mow-woo, the viscounts of Shea
and Lew met the king in the house of K.ing-she
(commandant of Koo-yew). Tseih Tsin of Tsin
escorted him, and on Ke-sze he entered the

royal city. He lodged [first] in the house of
Chang, Head of a ducal clan, and afterwards
repaired to announce his arrival in the temple
of king Chvrang.]

Eighth year.

Year VIII. DUKE TING. 7G5
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In his eighth year, in spring, in the king's first month,
the duke made an incursion into Ts c

e.

The duke arrived from the incursion into Ts (

e.

In the second month, the duke made an incursion into
Ts‘e.

In the third month, the duke arrived from the incursion
into Ts 4

e.

Loo, earl of Ts^aou, died.

In summer, Kwoh Hea of Ts^ led a force, and invaded
our western border.

The duke had a meeting with an army of Tsin in Wa.
The duke arrived from Wa.
In autumn, in the ninth month, on Mow-shin, Lew,

marquis of Ch l

in, died.

Sze Yang of Tsin led a force, and made an incursion

into Ch {

ing, going on to make one into Wei.
There was the burial of duke Tsing of Ts^ou.
In the ninth month, there was the burial of duke Hwae

of Ch‘in.

Ke-sun Sze and Chunp;-sun Ho-ke led a force, and made
an incursion into Wei.

In winter, the marquis of Wei and the earl of Cluing
made a covenant in K leuh-puh.

We sacrificed to the former dukes according to their

proper order.

A robber stole the precious [symbol of] jade and the

great bow.

Parr. 1, 2. This incursion would be made to

retaliate the invasion of Loo by Kwoh Hea in

t)ie previous autumn. The Clmen says:—‘The
duke made an incursion into T8 4

e, and attacked

tlie pate of Yang-chow. The soldiers all sat in

ranks on the ground, and talked of the bow of

Yon Kaou, how it was 180 catties in weight,

taking it also and handing it round for all to

look at. [In the meantime], the men of Yang-
cliow came out, and Yen Kaou seized a weak
bow from another man but Tsze-ts 4oo of Tseih-

k (ciw attacked him with a sword, [or spear], and
he and another man botli fell clown but V

r
en then

filiot Tsze-ts^o in the jaw, and killed him. Yen
Scih shot a man in the eyebrow, and retired

6aying, U
I have no valour. I meant to hit his

eye.** When the army witlidrew, Jen Milng
preceded it, pretending to be v.ouii(lt?(l in liis

foot. His elder brother Hwny, [when he saw
the troops return witliout cried out,
44 Mflng nui8t be bringing up the rertr!

M *

I'Phe Chuen introduces here two narratives:

—1st, about affairs in Chow. fr lu the L;d uiontb,

on Ke-cl^ow, the viscount of Shen attacked Kuh-
shinp, and the viscount of Lew attacked E-leih.

On Sin-maou, tlie former attacked Kcen-shing,
and the latter Yu. The object of these opera-
tions was to effect the settlement of the royal

House.’
2d, about the affairs of Tsin and Sunpr

4 Cliaou Yang said to the marquis of Tsin, 44 Of
all the States it is only Sung wliich [heartily]

serves Tsin. We should bo glad to meet a mes-
senger from it, still apprehensive lest he would
not come. But now by seizing and holding its

messenger, we are repelling tlie States from us.**

It was [tlie»i] desigiHHl to send Yoh Kv back to

Sun^, but Sze Yang paid, 44 We have detftined

him tliree years ftiul if we send him bnck with-

out any ground for doing so, Sunjf is sure to

revolt from us.** Hecn-tszc then said privately

to 'rsze-lcnng (Yoh lv
4
e), 44 Our ruler was afraid

of not finding an opportunity to serve the ruler

of Sunp, nnd therefore detHined you. Do you got

Ihvfln [your son] to come ami tako your place tor

the preseuU” Tszc-lcang told tu Clrin Vin,

© ..
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who said,
u Sung will revolt from Tsin. It would

only be throwing Hwfln awny. You had better

wait here.
n [In the end], Yoh K 4e was return-

ing [to Sung], and died in T kae-liflng, on which
Sze Yang said, 44 Sung is sure to revolt. We
had better detain his body as a means of seeking

peace with it.” The body was accordingly

detained in Chow.*]
Parr. 3, 4. Dissatisfied with the little suc-

cess of his expedition in the 1st month, the

duke now made, or was compelled by Yang
Hoo to make, nnotlier, which was as fruitless.

The Cliucn says : *The duke made an incur-

sion into Ts 4
e, and attacked the outer suburbs

of Lin-k^w. The inlmbitants set fire to tlieir

large war chariots but some of the men put
out the flames with liorse-ru»s soaked in water,

and they then broke down [the wall of the sub-
urbs]. Tl»e inhabitants came out. and [the rest

of] the army hurried forwanls. Yang lloo, pre-

tending that he did not see Jen Mftng, cried

out, 44 If Mftng were liere, lie would be sure to

be defeated !'* Mang pursued the enemy, but
looking round, and seeing no others following

him, he pretended [to be hit], and threw liim-

self down, when lloo said, “All behave like

visitors.”
4 Chen Yueh had a son born at tins time, and

was waiting the result of these expeditions to

give him a name. As some prisoners were
taken in the affair at Yang-chow (In the 1st

month), he gave the child the name of Yang-
chow.*

Par. 5. Wang K*ih-k <wan thus runs over
the history of tlie two last earls of Ts*aou:

—

*\Vhen duke Shing had occupied the

earldom 5 years, he was murdered by his younger

brother T'ung ), who took liis place. He
again—duke Yin—after 4 years was murdered
by his younger brother, Loo, who took his place.

Loo was succeeded by his son Yang

Par. 6. Tso repeats this par. with the addition
of Kaou Ch«in^ as commanding the troops of
Ts*e, along with Kwoh Hea. This attack was,
of course, iu retaliation for the two incursions
into IVe.

Parr. 7, 8. Wa was in Wei,—in the pres. (lis.

of Hwah dep. Wei-hwuy, Ho-nan. The
army of Tsin had come to tlie relief of Loo, but
the troops of Ts 4e had withdrawn before its

arrival. The duke, however, felt it his duty to
goon to meet its leaders; but as he had not
left his capital for tliat purpose, the 8th par.
6iniplj says tlint he c«ame 1 from Wa, J and not
4 from the meeting.* The Cliuen says:

—

4 Sze
Yang, Chaou Yang, and 8eun Yin, [came to]
relieve us, and the duke went to meet the army
of Tsin at Wa. Fan Heen-tsze (Sze Yang) had
a lamb carried with him (As his present of
introduction), and Cliaou Keen-tsze and Cliung-
hSng Wiln-tsze (Seun Yin) had each of them a
goose. From this time Loo valued the lamb
[as a present of introduction].’

Par. 10. Kang-yang has instead of

• The Chuen says 4 Tlie army of

1 sin was goingr to impose a covenant on the
marquis of Wei at Chuen-tsih and Cliaou
Kcen-tsze said, u Which of you, my officers,
will venture to make the covenant with the

marquis of Wei?** Shell T*o and Cluing IIo

undertook to do it, and the pe]>lc* of Wei asked
them to hold the hull's ear, but Cli^iu^ llo said,
4 Wei is [only] like our Wiln or Yuen. IIow
can [its lord] be regarded as the prince of a
State?** \V^ Leu the marquis uas about to put
his fingers into the [vessel of] blood, Sheh T(o
pushed his hand in up to the wrist. The mar-
quis wjis enraged, and Wang-sun Kea hurried

forward, and said, 44 Covenants should serve to

illustrate the rules of propriety. Even one like

our ruler of Wei did not presume not to do
service to [Ts*in as being] observant of those

rules, and was going to receive this covenant!”
The marquis wished to revolt from Tsin, but
had a ilitficulty witli the jjreat officers. Wang-
sun Kea maefu him halt in tlie suburbs and
when tlie great officers askcnl the reason, tlie

marquis told tliem the insults of Tsin, and
added, * 4

1 have disgraced the altars. You must
consult the tortoise-shell, and appoint another
in my place. I will agree to your selection.**

The great officers said, u It is tlie misfortune
of Wei, and not any fault of yours.** 44 There
is something worse/* said the duke. u They
told me that I must send my son and the sons
of my great officers as hostages [to Tsin].” Tlio

officers replied, 4, If it will be of any benefit, let

the prince go, and our sons will follow him
carrying halters and ropes on their backs.** It
was tlien arranged that the hostages sliouid go
but Wang-sun Kea said, **If the State of Wei
has had any misfortunes, the mechanica and
merchants have always shared in them. Let
[the sons of] all classes go.

,> The marquis
reported this to the ^rcat officers, who were
willing to send all, and a day was fixed for thc*ir

setting out. The marquis [in the meantime*]
gave audience to the people, nnd made Kiia ask
them, saying “ If Wei revolt from Tsin, aii(l

Tsin 5 times attack us, how would you bear the

distress ?** They all replied, u Though it should
5 times attack us, we sliouid still be able to

fight.” “ Then,” said K a, “ we liad better

revolt froru it at once. We can give our
hostages when we are brought to distress. It will

not then be too late.” Accordingly Wei revolt-

ed from Tsin. and refused, though Tsin request-
ed it, to make another covenant.

4 In autumn, Sze Yan^ of Tsin joined duke

Hwan of ChMng in an incursion into

Ch 4ing, when they laid sie^e to Ch^ing-laou, in

ret‘aliali()n for Clring’s attack of ] E-keueli (See
tlie 2d narr. after VI. 4). Th^y then went on to

an incursion into Wei/
Par. 13. Tso says this incursion was made

on account of Tsin. Tliat State now called in

the help of Loo to wreak its anger on Wei.

Par. 14. is explained as if it were

a well known bend or turn of the

river Puli, in the pres. Puh Chow, (lep Ts‘aou-
chow, Shan-tung. It was in Wei. The object

of the covenant between Clring and Wei was,
no doubt, to encourage each other in their

revolt from Tsin.

Par. 15. To umlerstand this par., tlie reader
must refer to the long note on VI. ii. 6. The
tablets of the dukes Min and He were then
made to change places, contrar}7 to the natural
order, and this would affect the order in which
the tablets of the subsequent dukes had teeu

VOL. V.
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arranged. This error was now corrected; the
tablet of Min was restored to its proper place,

and the others placed where they ought always
to have been. This is the view of Tso-she,

Kung-yanff, and Kuh-leanc, who make the

former dukes to be He and Min. Maou, how-
ever, argues from XII. iii. 3, that the slirine-

liouse of He continued at that time to follow

thatof Hwan but we cannot be certain that

the lire which is there mentioned followed what
may be called 4 its natural course/ HooGan-
kwoh, following some scliolar of Sliuh, called

i’ung Shan( prefers to under-

stand of duke Ch^aou, whose tablet,

lie supposes, liad till this time been kept out of

the ancestral temple by tlie influence of the Ke
family. But, as the K ;ang-be editors observe,

if this view otherwise not unreasonable, were

the correct one, the analogy of the Classic

would make us expect the name in the

text, rather than the indefinite

The Cliuen says:

—

4 Ke Woo, Kung-ts 4oo Keih.
and Kung-shan Puli-new could not get their

vay with Ke-she. Shuh-sun Cheh did not find

favour witli Sliuli-sun-she, and Shuli-chung Che
could not get his way in the State. These five

men, in consequence, joined Yan^ I loo, who
wislied to take off [the Heads of] tlie three
Hwan clans, and to give to Ke Woo the place
of Ke-she, and to Slmli-suu Clieh that of Shuli-

sun-she, wliile lie himself took the place of

Mftng-she. In winter, in the 10th montli, they
offered sacrifice to the former dukes in their

natural order, aiul prayed [fur their sanction to

tlieir scheme]; and on Sin-maou, they uflered

tlie te sHcrifice in the teniple of duke He.*

According to tliis narrative, the re-arrange-

ment of the sacrificial order proceeded from
Yang Hoo

;
and as it was made in contempla-

tion of a coup, he probably designed to intimate

that his object was to put civil matters, as well

as religious, 4 in a naturftl order. The te sacri-

fice in 110*3 temple, where all the tablets were
brought together, would be to console lie’s Spirit

for the previous degradation of his own tablet.'

Par. 16. The Cliuen says:

—

4 On Jin-shin,

[Yang Hoo] was goin» to ^rive an entertainment
to Ke-8he in the orohard of P*oo, witli the inten-

tion of killing him there, and gave notice to

the war-chariots of the capital to conie to him
oil Kwei-sze. Kun^leen Cli^o-foo, conmiand-
nnt of Cluing, told Mftng-siin of this, and asked
>vhy Ke-she (Yang Hoo must have done it in liis

name) had ^iven such an order. Mflng-suii

said he had not heard of it. “Then,” observed
Clroo-t'oo, u they are going to raise an insur-

rection, wliich will be sure to extend to you.
Let U8 he prepared for it beforehand ami ac-

cordingly he arranged with Mftng-sun to be
ready to act on Jin-shin.

* [That day], Yang H(k> rode [to the orchard]
before the otluT8, and Lin 'Fs'oo drove llwan-
tgze, with a body of foresters arnied witli spears

and shields on each bide ( tlie chariot, while

Yang Yueh brought up the rear. As they drew

nciir to the place, Ilwan-tsze, in doubt, naid to

Lin Th^oo, <4 Your forefathers were all faithful

8t*rvaai« of the Ke fainil^ is it iii tills \u»_

that you are following tlieir example

?

,f Ts 4oo
replied, ‘‘ Your order comes too late. The gov-
ernment is in the hands of Yang II oo, and the

State is submissive to him. To opi ose him is

to invite death
;
and my death would be of no

advantage to you•” Hwan-tsze said, u It is not
too late. Can you go with me to Mang-she^
u I do not dare to grudge dying, ** was tlie reply,
U but I am afraid I shall not be able to bring

you off.” “ Go,” said Hwan-tsze.
4 Mang-she had selected 300 of his grooms,

who were all strong men, and had set them to

build a house outside his gate for Kmig-k‘e.
Lin Ts 4oo made his horses furious, and when
lie got to the street, galloped them along [to

Mang-slie*s bouse]. Yang Yueh sent an arrow
after him which missed, and the builders shut
the gate, through which some one shot Yang
Yueh, and killed him.

4 Yang Hoo [now] brought by force the duke
and Woo-sliuli (Sliuli-sun-she) with him to at-

tack Mam»-she but Kung-leen Ch 4oo-foo, at

the head of the men of Cluing, entered the city

by the upper east gate, and fought with the

adherents of Yang inside the south gate. This
battle was unsuccessful, but in another, ia

Keih-hea, the Yang-ites were defeated. Yang
Hoo then threw off liis armour, went to the

duke’s palace, and took from it the precious

symbol of jade, and the ^reat bow. With these

he came fortli and halted in tlie street of Woo-
foo, where he went to sleep, ami afterwards had
a meal prop.ired. His followers said, 44 Tlie pur-

suers will be upon usM but lie replied, u Wl»en
the pe ]>Ie hear that I am gone forth, they will

ill be rejoicing over [Ke-sun's escape from]

tlu? sim h)iis to (Icatli, ami will have m> leisure

to pursue nic.” II is followers, liowever, said,

“Ha! get the horses quickly yoked. Kung-
leen Yanp ((^Iroo-foo) will behere!** Kung-leen
Yang (li(l ask leave to pursue the fugitives, hut

Mangr-sun reiused it. Yang also wished to kill

Hwim-tsze, but Milng-suu was afraid, juid sent

Ilwan-tsze to his own house.

4 Tszo-yen (Ke Woo) drank nnd replaced the

cups, all round, before tlie shrines in the temple

of tlie Ke family, and then went forth. Yang

lloo entered the pass of II wan -yang, and lield

it in revolt.’

From tliis njirrative it appears that by the

‘robber’ in the text we are to understand Yang

Hoo. It was not proper, ftccording to*r o, that

the nmne or fi lily name of l“ni who vna

merely the minister of a clan in tlie State,

should appear in the text. The precious yuh

aiul the groat bow have, since Lew llin of tho

Han dynasty, l>een understood to be 4 the

hwamj-sionc of the sovereigns of Hen, aiul the

great bow Fan-joli of Fung-foo,
1 mentioned in

tluj imrrHtivG on 1V\ 4 as lmving been

given by king Cliing to the first duke of Loo.

Thelossutllicmilisudiawjlywiisvuryili-

I

suiting to Loo, ami miglit be considered omin-

ous of its destruction.

[
The Cliuen appends here: * In Clring / ,

Cliuen (known as_ ,—
lica) succoi'ded I'sze-t'ae-shuh as cliiel niinisliT

ui* that btate/]
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IX. 1 It was [the duke's] ninth year, the spring, the kings first

month.
2 In summer, in the fourth month, on Mow-shin, Ch^ae, earl

of Ch l

ing, died.

3 We got [again] the precious [symbol of] jade and the

great bow.
4 In the sixtli month, there avus the burial of duke Heen of

Ch‘ing.

5 In autumn, the marquises of Ts 4

e and Wei halted at Woo-
she.

6 The earl of Ts4n died.

7 In winter, there Avas the burial of duke Gae of Ts^n.

Par. 1. [We have here two narratives in the
Chuen:— 1st, rel«atin« to affairs in Sung, a sequel

to that after the 2d par. of last year. * This
spring, the duke of Sung wished to send Yoh
Ta-sin to make a covenant with Tsin, and to

receive the corpse of Yoh K 4
e, but he declined

the mission on tlie pretence that he \va9 unwell,
ftiul it was entrusted to Heang Ch^ou. [In
consequence of this], Tsze-ming (Yoh son,

Hwan), ordered the master of the Right (Ta-sin,

who is here also called l^ung-mun,
jjvJ^J

as

a sort of surname from his place of residenci*)

away [when lie called upon him], saying, u Why
is it that you strike your bells, when I am still

wearing deep mourning for my father ?** Tlie
nmstor replied, u Your mourning could not be
ntfecUni by that;” and ftfterwards lie reniarlml
to some one, “lie could beget a child while
wearing his deep mourning; why should I not
strike my bells Tszo-ming hoard of this, and
was angiy, so that he said to tlie duke, “Tlie
master of the will prove injurious to the
clans descended from duke Tae. IIks refusal to

go to Tsia must have come from h design to

some insubordinate proceedings. It must be so,

for he lm<l no sickness.” On this they drove

the master out of the State.*

2d, about the now chief minister of Chin^, a

sequel to the concluding notice of last year :

4 Sze Clmon of Cli 4ing put to death Tflng Seih,

ami proceeded to employ the penal laws inscribed

by liitn on tablets of bamboo. The superior nmu
will say that in this matter Tsze-jen (Cliuen)

did not act in a good and generous way. If a

man has what will be of advantage to the State,

any perversity of his may be overlooked. The
three stanzas of the Tsing-neu (She. I. iiiM Ode
XVII.) had tlieir place assigned them [in tlio

She] because of the u Red-colourcd reed [in the

2d]. The Kan maou ((. iv. ode VII.) with its

u What will thou tell liim?** had its place from

the generous loyalty [which it indicatesj. There-

fore, when we make use of a nunrs methods, ''6

do not cust liimself away. The ode (I. ii. <!«

V.) says,

This umbrageous sweet pear tree I

C'lip it not nor hew it down;

—

Under it the Chief of Shaou lodged.*
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The writer,thinking of tlie man, loved even his
|

tree; liow much more should we compassionate
j

the man of whose methods we are making use!
|

Tsze-jen took no means to encourage abili ty .*]
|

Par. 2. Kung-yang has for .

Par. 3. Tso-she gives here a canon about

the use of and ‘ Ve have here,’ lie

says, because the things were articles of

use, ftnd the taking such articles is described

bj ;
but when tlie use of them follows on

the getting them, that getting i3 described by
|

fm.* The meaning is not clear, and the canon

is unnecessary. The Chuen says * Yang Hoo
returned the precious symbol of jade and the

great bow. In summer we attacked the Yang
pass, but Hoo ordered the Lae gate to be set on

fire and while the troops were alarmed, lie

Assailed them, and made his escape. Having
fled to Ts*e, he begged [the assistance of] an

army, with which to invade Loo, saying that

after three attacks that State was sure to be

taken. The marquis was about to grant his

request, when Paou Wan-tsze remonstrated,

saying, u
I was in the service formerly of 8he-

she (See the Cliuen on VIII. xvii. 5. Wan-tsze
was the Paou Ivwoh there, and mu9t now have
been more than 90), [and know tliat] Loo cannot
be taken. There is still harmony between its

l)igh officers and low, and its masses are well-

affected. It is able to do service to the great

State, and has not suffered calamity from
Heaven —how should we be able to take it ?

Yang Hoo wislies to impose hard toil on the

army of Ts‘e, so tliat many of our great officers

are sure to die under its fatigues, and he will

then play out his deceitful plans. He found
favour with Ke-slie, and then wanted to kill

him, that through the disasters of the State lie

mipbt seek for forbearance with liimself. He
makes friends of the rich, and not of men of

virtue

;

wliy should you use him? You are

richer than Ke-she, and [Ts 4e] is greater than
Loo it is just you whom Yang Hoo will want
to overthrow. Loo has got rid of its plague ;—is

not your lordship doing yourself an injury in

receiving him T 1 [On this], the marquis of
Ts'e seized Hoo, and was going to send him to

the east. [He said that] he wished to go there,

and lie was banished to [a city on] the western
border. There he borrowed all tlie chariots of

the c-ity, cut through their .*ixles, and returned

them, bound up with hemp. He then went
into a baggage waggon, lay down in it, anil

made his escape. He was pursued, however,
taken, and sent to be confined in the capital,

but he made his escape from it again in a bag-
gage-waggon, and fled to Sung. From Sung lie

fled to Tsin, and took refuge with the Head of

the Cliaou family. Chung-ne said, u Shall not
the fainil}* of Chaou always be troubled with
insubordination ?** *

Par. 6. Woo-she was a city of Tsin,—in the

west of the pres. dis. of Han-tan( P),
dep.

Kwang-p4ing, Chili-le. The marquises of Ts ;e

and Wei were now engaged in an invasion of

Tsin, and the text might have been

• oo supposes tliat they shrank
I

from publicly announcing in plain terms their

commencemen t of hostilities against a State

which had so long been lord of covenants, and
tlierefore sent tlie modified notiticution in tlie

text.

The Cliuen says :
4 This autumn, tlie mar-

quis of Ts*e attacked [the city] E-e of Tsin.

Pe Woo-ts*uirs fiither was about to marry him
[at that time] to a lady, but he declined the

match, asking tliat she might be given to his

younger brother. u If I do not die/* said lie,

•*in this expedition, when I return, I shall take

a wife from the House of Kaou or from tliat of

Kwoh/* He mounted the wall [of E-e] before

anj other, but in seeking to get out at the gate,

he was killed under the e«ives. 'Fung-kwoh Shoo
then took it on him to ascend before the rest, and
was followed by Le Me, wlio said to him, 44 Do you
stand aside to the left, and I will do the same to

the right. When the Olliers have done scaling,

we can then go down [and open the gates] .** On
this Shoo took the left, and Me was down be-

fore him. [After the city was carried], Shoo
was resting by Wang Mftng, wlio said to him,
**I was the first to get up,** on which Shoo fast-

ened his buff-coat and said, u He placed me a
little ago in a false position, and you are now
doing the same.” Mang smiled anil said, u I

followed you as closely as the outside horse
follows the inside.**

* Tsin had a thousand chariots in Cliung-mow,
and as the marquis of Wei wished to go to Woo-
she, he consulted the tortoise-shell about passing
that place. The shell was [only] burnt fand
gave no indication], on which he u It will do.

Tlie chariots of Wei can cope with lialf of them,
and I will cope with the other half. We shall

be a match for them.” Accordingly, he passed
by Chang-mow, and when the men of tliat place
wanted to attack him, Choo-sze Poo of Wei,
who was a refugee tliere, said, kt Tliough Wei is

but small, its ruler is there. You will not con-
quer him. Tlie army of Ts 4e is arrogant through
having reduced the city. Its commander also

is of mean rank. If you meet it, you are sure
to defeat it. Your best plan is to pursue Ts 4e.”

In accordance with this advice, they attacked
the army of Ts 4

e, and defeated it.

4 The marquis of Ts'e f?ave to Wei [the three
cities of] Choh, Wei, and Hang. He was goin^
to reward Le Me, but that offir.er declined any
reward, saying, u There was one who mounted
the wall before me, with a white complexion,
fine teeth, and wearing a fox’s fur. The mar-
quis sent to seeTung-kwoh Shoo, and then said,

to him, u It was you. I will give the reward to

you.” Shoo, however, said, He [and I] were
like guests [at the same feast] ;**—declining the
reward, which was then given to Le Me.

4 When the army of Ts 4e was in E-e, the mar-

quis said to the inhabitants, u He who finds Pe
Woo-ts'un shall be made chief of 5 houses and
exempted from all services.” In this way he
recovered Woo-ts'an's body, which was encoffiu-

ed with 3 suits of clothes from the marquis. A
chariot of rhinoceros* hide went before the coffin,

and a high umbrella, and in this fashion it was

sent home before tlie army. While the trackers

knelt, the marquis wept by the coffin before

the troops, and with his own hand pushed the

bier on three turns of the wheels/
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X. 1 In the [dake^] tenth year, in spring, in the kings third

month, we made peace with Ts c

e.

2 In summer, the duke had a meeting with the marquis of

Ts c

e at Keah-kuh.

3 The duke came from Keah-kuh.
4 Chaou Yan^ of Tsin led a force, and laid siege to [the capi-

tal of] Wei.

5 An officer came from Ts c

e and restored [to us] Yun, Hwan,
and the lands of Kwei-yin.

6 Sliuh-sun Chow-k 4

e\v and Chung-sun Ho-ke led a force, and
laid siege to How.

7 In autumn, Shuli-sun (yhow-k 4

e\v and Chung-sun Ho ke led

a force, and laid siege to How.
8 Yoh Ta-sin of Sung fli?d from that State to Ts (aou.

9 Tlie Kung-tsze Te of Sung fled from that State to Ch 4

in.

10 In winter, the marquises of Ts 4

e and Wei, and Yew Suh of

Cluing, had a meeting in Gan-poo.

11 Shuli-sun Chow-k'ew went to Ts 4

e.

12 Sfiin, a younger brother of the duke of Sung, with Chung
T 4o and Shih K c

o\v, fled from that State to (/h
4

in.

Par. 1. For 8 years now ^liere had been
hostilities between Loo and Ts 4

e, which were
happily terminated by this peace. The influ-

ence* of Confucius was now lelt in the councils

of Loo, and many of the critics ascribe the peace,

with probability, to that. In the omission of

before Le Liien sees an intimation

that the peace was desired by the whole Stato;

but when some other critics would press the

as indicating that the pence wna agreed

to by T8*e at the earnest instnnee of Loo, he
(h.niurs to such a view as inconsistent with tlie

calm dignity of the sago.

Par. 2. For Kung-yanj; hna Tho

situation of Kea-kuh is not positively deter-

mined, and it has been assigned to three tliflVr-

ont places. The K lnn«-he editors incliuo to

place it in the di9. of Lae-wou ( (^ e P*

T‘ ie-pjin. The object of the meeting was. no

doubt, to confirm the peace which had been

agreed upon.
The Chuen says:—* In summer, the duke bad

a meeting with the marquis of Ts*c at Clmli-
1 k\\ i. e.

y
KiNih-kuh, when KMmp K*ew iittcniKnl

I him ns director [of the ceremonies'J. Le Me
hud said to the* marquis, K'uug Iv iiw i« ac-
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quainted with ceremonies, but lias no courage.

If you employ some of the natives of Lae to

come with weapons and carry off the marquis
of Loo, you will get from him whatever you
wish.” The marquis of T8*e had arranged
accordingly, but K*ung K $ow withdrew with
the duke, saying, 44 Let the soldiers smite those
[intruders]. You and the marquis of T8*e are

met on terms of friendship, and for those cap-
tives from the distant barbarous east to throw
the meeting into contusion with their weapons
is not tlie way to get tlie States to receive his

commands. Those distant people have nothing
to do with our great land those wild tribes

must not be permitted to create disorder among
our flowery States; captives in war should not
break in upon a covenant ; weapons of war
should not conic near a friendly meeting. As
before the Spirits, sucli a thing is inauspicious

in point of virtue, it is contrary to what is

right as l>etween man and man, it is a failure

in propriety the ruler [of Ts4e] must not act
thus.** When the marquis heard this, he in-

stantly ordered the Lae-ites away.
* When tliey were about to covenant together,

-the people of Ts*e added to the words of the
covenant these sentences, 4< Be it to Loo accord-
ing to [tlie curses of] this covenant, if, when
tlie army of Ts 4e crosses its own borders, it do
not follow us with 300 cliariots of war.

M On
this K lung K 4ew made Tsze Woo-seuen reply
with a bow, u And so be it also to Ts 4

e, if with-
out restoring to us the lands of Wan-shang you
expect us to obey your orders !'*

‘ The marquis of Tse wanted to give an en-
tertainment to the duke, but K^ung KWw said
to Leang-k*ewr Keu, u Are you not acquainted
with furmer transactions between Ts^ and Loo?
1'he business is finished, and now to have an
entertainment besides would only be troubling
the officers. Our cups of ceremony, moreover,
do not cross our gates, and our admirable in-

struments of music are not fit for the wild
country. An entertainment at which tilings

were not complete would be a throwing away
of the proper] ceremonies. If things were not
complete, it would be like employing chaff ami
pat [instead of the good grain]. Such employ-
ment would be disgraceful to our rulers ami to
th^>w away the proper ceremonies would he to
bring a bad report [upon our meeting] —wliy
should you not consider the matter? Aw enter-
tainment answers the purpose of displaying vir-
tue; if that be not displayed, it is better to have
no entertainment.”

4 Accordingly the purpose of an entertainment
was not carried into effect.*

The substance of the above narrative is given
by Kuh-leang. with the embellislmient of a
jester whom Ts^ sent to dance before the tent
of the niarquis of Loo but the Iv*ang-he editors
here reject both the Chuen. as dero^atury to
Confucius, and licentious additions of roman-
cists. They liave tlie authority for doinsf so of
Choo lie, and other Sunr schoiirs but t he ob-
jectionsareraaiiilYhasedcmtlieiiiconsistency
of the narrative with what tliey think Ts c was
likely to do in the circumstances, ami wliat tliev
feel sure Confucius would have done. Surely
somotiiing like what Tso-slie tells us did take
place at Kcah-kuh. We may believe tliat he
lias jriven us what was the curront tradition
aboui tlie meeting soon after it was held. Keang

Ping-chang snys, ( Tso-she was well acquainted
with the history of (yonfucius in Loo;— lie had
heard and seen the facts. What otlicr irsiimony
can be needed to support liis, as if lie were
speaking of tilings strange* and bi*) ond the

sj)here of liis own knowledge?'
Par. 4. 'i bis siege was to be revenpod on

Wei for the taking of E-e in the autumn of last

year. The Cliuen says : “ Last year wl i the
marquis of Wei had attacked Woo, the com-

mandant of Ilnn-tnn, in Ilan-slie (I.q. -ff

lie raised a wall to the north-west of that city,

and guarded it, in consequence of wliich tlie

inhabitants d^persed in the nipht. [In conse-
quence of this], Woo now attacked tlie west gate
of the capital of Wei, having 70 footmen with
him, and killed a man right in the ^ate, saying,
u Allow me to repay you for tlie affair of Ilan-

slic.” Shell T*o said to liim, 4*You are indeed a
man of courage but if I go, tliey will not tlare

to open tlie gate.” Accordingly lie also attack-
ed the gate next morning, having witli him 70
footmen, whoni he arranged on the and left,

wliere they all stood like trees till noon, when
they retired, the gate not having been opened.

4 When the expedition returned, the people of
Tsin discussed the cause of Wei^ revolt, and it

was said that it was occasioned by Sliuli T*o
and Ch 4ing Ho. On this they laid hold on
8heh T*o

?
and asked Wei, [in consideration of

their doing so], to come to a good understamling
with them and when Wei refused to do so, tliey

proceeded to put Shell T*o to death, >vhile

Ch 4ing Ho fled to Yen.
*The superior man will say that this was an

illustration of the saying that they who cast
propriety away shall have a different fate from
other men. The ode (She, I. iv. ode VJII. 3)
says,

u If a man observes not the rules of propriety,
Why does he not quickly die?**

Sheh T 4o did die quickly/

Par. 5. Rung and Kuli have instead of

and Kuh has between
[

I and .
This is the sequel to par. 2, tlie result of the
meeting at Keah-kuh. Yun, Hwan, and Kwei-
vin constituted what were called the lands of
Wan-shang. Yun lias often occurred. Hwan,

— see on II. iii. 6. We might translate

by 4 the lands on the north of mount Kwei*
—which n)unt lies between the dis. of 8in-t 4ae

(r
dep. T'ae-gan, and that of Sze-

sli'vuy() dep. Yen-chow. Ts‘e, ve

wore lold under par. 1 of the 7th year, restored
Yun to Loo; but when Yanj? Hoo fiod to Ts*e, lie

had again delivered it to that State in the 8th
year, as well as the other places mentioned.

Parr. 6, 7. How vas the principal city of the
S!iuh-sun family, and was at this time held in

revolt by one of its retainers. In par. 7, Kung-

yang has instead of fpj^ ;
but his text must

be wrong. Perhaps the two paragraphs follow-

ing one another, identical save in one character,

ma<lc him think the UjJ was a mistake but the

thing is clear enough iu rso-she's narraiive.

VOL. v. 98
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The Chuen says, u Before this, when Sliuh-

sun Ch ling-tsze wanted to appoint Woo-shuh
liis successor, Kunp-j()h Meaou remonstrated
strongly, and urged him not to do so. Ch‘ing-
tsze, however, made the appointment, and died
[soon after]. Kun^-nan then employed a ruffian

ti> shoot Meaou, but he did not succeed in killing

him. Kung-nan was superintendent of [Shuh-
sun’8] horses and sent Kung-joh to be com-
mandant of How.

4 When Woo-shuh was established in his

position, he employed the superintendent of his

horses in How, called How Fan, to kill Kung-
joh. He was not able to do so; but one of his

grooms said [to Shuh-sun], U I will pass by the

court of audience, carrying a sword. Kung-joh
will be sure to ask whose it is, I will tell him it

is yours, and as he will [want to] look at it, I will

pretend to be stupid, and hand it to him with the

point turned towards him—and in this way I

can kill him.” [Sliuh-sun] told the man to do
as he proposed; and when Kun^-job was saying,
44 Do you want to' deal witli me as the king of

Woo was dealt witli (See IX. xxix. 4)?
,f

the

other killed him. [On this], How Fan took
possession of How, and held it in revolt. Woo-
sliuh and E-tsze (Ho-ke) laid siege to it, but
could not reduce it.

* In autumn they laid siejre to it again, hav-
ing with them an army of Ts 4

e, but were a^ain
unable to take it. Shuh-sun said to Sze Clrih,

superintendent of the mechanics of How, 44 The
place is not only an occasion of grief to oar own
family, but also a source of distress to the whole
State; what is to be done?** (/Irih replied,
4t My duty is iu lour words of the last stanza of

the Yang-shwuy (She, I. x. ode III. 3. The
words are, “I have lieard your orders.

,5

), on
which Shuh-sun bowed to him with liis head to

the ground. [Soon after], Ch 4ih said to Mow
Fan, <4 It will not do for you to dwell here be-

tween Ts 4e and Loo, and not be serving either

of them. Why not ask to be allowed to do ser-

vice to Ts^e, and so present yourself to the peo-

ple with its authority ? If you do not do so,

they will revolt from you/*
1 How Fan took his advice, and [ere long] a

messenger arrived from Ts 4

e, for wliom Sze
Ch‘ili and some others spread the report

through the city, that How Fan was going to

exchange IIow for a city in Ts‘e, and tlmt Ts‘e

would remove to it the people of How. Tlie

people were indignant and frightened, on wliich

Ch 4ih paid to How Fan, u The people talk dif-

ferently from what they did. You had better

make an exchange with Ts 4

e. That is better

than dying here. It will be another How, and
you will be at ease there; why must you stick

to this city ? The people of Ts*o wish to have
this, and so be near to [the capital of] Loo
they will be sure to give you as mucli territory

n^ain. And why not place a largo number of

buff-coats near your gate, to be prepared for

any unexpected movement ?** ‘‘ Very well,”

said I low Fan, and accordingly lie placed a
numbor of hufFeoats [at his gate]. He [also]

asked leave of to make an exclmuge with
it of How, and [it was arranged that] a coni-

niissioner sliouM come from that State to view

the city. Just before his arrival, Ch 4
ili sent

men to run about every where, crying out, 44 The
army of Ts 4e is come.” Thn people were in

great alarm, got between the buff-coats and the

gate, and held How Fan in siege. Ch*ih pro-

posed shooting at them, but Fan stopped him,

saying, “ Try to get me off.” He then asked to

be allowed to leave the place, which the people

granted. Ch 4ih preceded him to Suh, and Fan
himself went last of all. Whenever he went

out at a gate, the people shut it. When he had

got to the gate in the suburbs, they stopped

him saying, u You are going away with the

buff-coats of the Shuh-sun family. If the offi-

cers require them from us, we are afraid we

shall have to die.** Sze Ch'ih said (He must

have returned from Suli), u Shuh-sun^ buff-

coats have their own mark. We do not dare to

take them with us.” How Fan said to him,

“ Do you stop, and number tliem with them.’

Ch 4ih accordingly stayed, and delivered the

buff-coats to the men of Loo. How Fan fled

to Ts'e, and the people of that State gave the

city over to Loo.’

Par. 8. Kung-yang has |||" for • See

the 1st namppeiuled to par. 1 of last year,

where this par. is anticipated.

Parr. 9, 12. Here and afterwards, Kung-

yang has fr as the name of the prince,

Botli he and Shin were brothers of the duke.

After Wl in par. 12 Ivung and Kuh introduce.
The Chuen says: *The Rung-tsze Te of

Sung was so much attached to Keu Foo-leeli,

that he divided liis property into 11 p.arts, and

gave liim 5 of them. He had 4 wliite horses,

which the duke*s favourite Heang Tuy wanted

to get; and the duke gave them to him, having

coloured their manes and tails red. Te waa

enraged, and made his servants beat Tuy, and

take tlie horses from him. Tuy was afraid,

and going to run away, when tlie duke shut his

gate, and wept over him, till his eyes were

quite swollen.

* Te's own brother Shin, said to him, 44 You

divided your property, and gave [half] to Lcoh,

That you sliould make an exception of Tuy,

and humiliate him, was an act of partiality.

You must show respect to the ruler. If you

just cross tlie borders, he will be sure to send

and stop you.
>, [On this] Te fled to Chin,

without the duke’s stopping him; ami when

Shin interceded for him, the duko would not

listen to him. Shin then said, u It was I who

deceived my elder brother. If I leave the Stato

taking the |>cople witli mo, whom will you lmvo

to stop with you ?
M In winter he left and fled

to Clrin, along with Chung T 4o and Shih K*w.*

Par. 10. Kung-yang has simply for

Whore Gftn-po wab lias not been nseer-
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tained. The meeting of the three States shows

how ilisafTection to Tsin continueil to grow, and

the dread of it to become less.

Par. 11. This visit was no doubt to express

t!»e acknowledgments of L(X) for the surrender to

it of How, and for other favours received from

Ts 4e during tlie year. TheChuen says: 4 Woo-
sliuh went on a complimentary visit to Ts 4

e,

when the marquis entertained him, and said to

him, ** Sir Shuh-sun, if How had been in an-

other part of your ruler's State, I should have

taken no knowledge of it; but a8 it immediately

adjoins my own State, I assisted your ruler in

his trouble about it.” Woo-shuh replied, 14 That

was not what iny ruler expected. Ilia service

of your lordship depends on liis [command of

his] territories, and the [stability of liis] altars.

How dared I trouble your lordship's officers with

my domestics ? Ami a bad subject is an object of

indignation to all under heaven;—your lordship

should not consider wliat you did as a special

gift to my ruler.”
’

Eleventh year.

F I s

.
m t

>

>.

>

%

XI. 1

A —

•

Ik . .. .

*

.
In the [duke’s] eleventh year, in spring, Shin, younger

brotlier of tlie duke of Sung, with Chung T 4

o, Sliih

K low, and the Kung-tsze Te, [returning] from Ch l

in,

entered Seaou, and held it in revolt.

It was summer, the fourth month.
In autumn, Yoh Ta-sin entered Seaou from Ts {aou.

In winter, we made peace with Ch‘ing, and Shuh Seuen
proceeded thither to make a covenant.

Parr. 1, 3. Here we find all who were de-

scribed as flying from Sung last year returning

to it in a way which was, as Tso-she says, 4 very

distressing to Sung, and all because of the duke’s

favouritisra for Heang Tuy.* In par. 1 a pro-

minence in the return and revolt is given to the

Kung-tsze Shin. Seaou,—see Y. xxx. 6. It

was then a small attached State of Sung, hav-
ing been raised to that distinction about the

12th year of Chwang. This State was exting-
uished by Ts^o in the 12th year of Seuen, and
Seaou became ajjain a simple city of Sung.

Par. 4. Shuh Seuen was the successor to Shuh
E, whose death is mentioned in X. xxix. 3, as

Head of the Shuh family. Tso-she observes

that in this peace and covenant Loo took its

first public step in revolting from Tsin. It had
made an incursion into Clring in the duke's 6th

year at the requisition of Tsin.
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Twelfth year.
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XII. 1 In the [dukes] twelfth year, in spring, ling, earl of

Seeh, died.
r c- l

2 In summer, there was tl»e burial of uuke Seang' ot oocli.

3 Sliuli-sun Chow-k'ew led a force, and pulled down the

walls of I low. . ,

,

4 Kung-inang K 4ow of Wei lod a force, and linivcc

Ts 4aou. , ” i

5 Ke-sun Sze and Chun^sun llo-ke led a force, and pulled

down the walls of Pe.
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6

7

8

9

10

11

In autumn, there was a grand sucrifice for rain.

Id winter, in tlie tenth mouth, on Kwei-hae, tire duke
had a meeting with tlie marquis of Ts l

e, when they

lrnule a covenant in H\van ;.

In the eleventli month, on Ping-yin, the first day of the

moon, the sun was eclipsed.

Tlie duke arrived from Hwan^.
In the twelfth montli, the duke laid siege to Cluing.

The duke arrived from besieging Cliing.

Parr. 1, 2. Ting had been earl of Seeh for 3

years, and was succeeded by his son Pe

Kaou K*ang observes tlmt the death of 3 earls

of Seeli is reiiorded in the Ch 4un Ts 4ew but in

no case is tlie day or month of tlieir burial

given,—througli the indifference of the historio-

graphers. Evidently they did not tliink it wortli

their while to be particular about so small a

State. It is of no use to look for great mean-

ings, as many critics do, in these omissions of

dates.

Parr. 3, 5. is pronounced both to and

hxcei^ the second sound being taken probably,

from wliich has the same meaning. Maou

il

:

.

pj" the term thus indicating the

entire dismantling of the cities, the overthrow

of all their walls and outworks. We could

wish that we had more information as to how

this movement originated, and how far it was

proposed to carry it. IIow, Pe, and Ch 4ing

were the principal cities of the three clans,

which had long got all the power of Loo into

tlieir hands. Each of the cities was fortified in

the strongest manner, and could defy any at-

tempts of the marquises against theiD. Latter-

ly, however, the chiefs had found these engines

of their influence turned against themselves.

JIow Fan liad held How in revolt, and defied

Shuh-sun. First Nan Kwae and then Kung-
sun Puh-new had held Pe

;
and Kung-leen

Ch 4oo-foo was in Ch 4ing, all but independent of

the Mang-sun or the State. The three chiefs

thus found their weapons turned against them-

selves, and were prepared to listen to the

exhortations of Confucius, wlio was at this time

minister of Crime, and advocated the disman-

tling of tlieir cities, as au important step

towards restoring the authority of the ruler of

the State, and establishing an impartial justice

throughout its borders. The sage was seconded

by Tsze-loo, or Chung Yew, one of his most

energetic disciples, who was in the employment

of the Ke family. The Chuen says 4 Chung

Yew was [at this time] steward to Ke-she, and

proposed dismantling the three capitals [of tlie

clans]. On this Shuli-sun dismantled How,
and Ive-sun was going to do the same with Pe.

Kung-san Puh-new, however, and Shuh-sun

Clieli, led the men of Pe to surprise tlie capital.

The duke with the 3 chiefs entered the palace of

Ke-she, and ascended t4ie tower of Woo-tsze.

There the men of Pe attacked them unsuccess-

fully, but they penetrated near to the duke*s

side. [On this], Chung-ne ordered Shin K 4eu-

seu and Yoli K 4e to go down and attack them.

Tlie men of Pe were defeated ami fled, pursued

by the people, who defeated them [again] at

Koo-meeh. Tlieir two leaders fled to Ts^, and
Pe was dismantled.*

l’ar. 4. The Chuen 9ays :—‘In summer,
Kung-mang K*ow invaded Ts'aou, and reduced

Keaou. In his retreat, Hwah Lo had the charge

of defending the rear, but he did not leave tlie

ranks of the main body, until they had crossed

the border of Ts‘aou]. His charioteer said to

him, u Does it not seem as if you were deficient

in courage to be keeping in the ranks, when you
should be in the rear?” Lo replied, “It is

better to [seem to] be without courage than to

make a useless display of defiance/*
*

Par. 7. Kung-yang gives wrongly

instead of. Hwang,—see II. xvii. 1.

Too thinks "this covenant was to confirm the

revolt of Loo from Tsin.

Par. 8. This eclipse took place in the fore-

noon of Sept. 15th, b.c. 497.

Parr. 10, 11. The Chuen says:

—

4 It was in-

tended to dismantle Ch‘ing; but Kung-leen

Ch*oo-foo said to M^ng-sun, u If you dismantle

Ch‘ing, the men of Ts ;e will [soon] be at the

north gate. Ch 4ing, moreover, is the sure de-

fence of the Mang family. If there be no

Ch ling, there will be no Mang-slie. Do you
pretend that you do not know anything about

it, and I will not dismantle the place.” In

winter, in the 12th month, the duke laid siege

to Ch‘ing, but he could not take it.’

Thus the work of reformation was stopped.

About this time, too, Confucius was obliged by

the intrigues of Ts £e and the falling off from him

of Ke-she, to abandon Loo.
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Thirteenth year.
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XIII. 1 In the [duke's] thirteenth year, in spring, the marquises

of Ts 4

e and \Yei halted at Ch luy-kea.

2 In summer, 've enclosed the park of Shay-yuen.

3 There was a grand review at P‘e-p‘oo.

4 Kung-mang K low of Wei led a force and invaded Ts £aou.

5 In autumn, Chaou Yang of Tsin entered into Tsin-yang,

and held it in revolt.

6 In winter, Seun Yin and Sze Iveib-shih of Tsin entered

into Chaou-ko and held it in revolt.

7 Chaou Yang of Tsin returned to [the capital of] tbatState.

8 Seeh murdered its ruler Pe.

Par. 1. Kuli-leang has no and Kung-

yang lias instead of Ch*uy-kea, or as

it was also called Keih-she ( ) in

Wei,—in the pres. dis. of Keu-yay,

dep. Ts^ou-chow. As to the force of see

on IX. 5. Too says here, that the two princes

were intending to send a force against Tsin, and
halted here themselves, to succour it if necessary.
The Chuen say :

k The marquises halted at
Ch kuy-kea, or Keih-she, and sent a force to in-
vade Tsin. When it was al) ut to cross the Ho,
the great officers all objected to its doing so

;

but Ping E-tsze said, u We can do so. A light-

armed force can attack the country inside the
Ho (In the pres. dep. of Wei-hwuy, Ho-nan).
It will take several days to transmit the news
to Keang, and troops from Keang cannot be on
the Ho in less than 3 months, by which time
we shall have crossed the river again.” Ac-
cordingly they ravaged the country inside the
Ho. The marquis of T8 4e called in the convey-
ances of all the p^eat officers, and only Ping
E-tsze was allowed to use his.

4 The marquis wished to ride in the same car-

riage with the marquis of Wei; and [to bring
this about], he asked him to a feast, and caused
a large war chariot to be yoked with buff-coats

in it. Then be made won! [suddenly] be
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brought that the army of Tsin was coming, and
said to his guest, u Till your lordship's carriage
is yoked, I beg to offer you mine iiistead.** !Ie

then put on his armour, and they rode togetlier,

driving very fast. [By and by], some one told

them that there wiis no army of Tsin and they
stopped. •

Par. 2. Shay-yuen was in the south of the

pres, dis of Fei (Jj ) dep. Tse-nan. The sum-

mer was not the season for an undertaking.
u We may be sure/ says Le Leen, 44 that by this

time the master hail nothing to do with the

government of Loo.” Comp. VIII. xviii. 10; X.
ix. 5.

Par. 3. See X. xi. 5. .

Par. 4. This attack was mnde, it is supposed,
because Ts saou would not join in tlie revolt

against Tsin.

Var. 5. Tsin-yano was a city and district of

Tsin,—the principal seat of the (^)haou clan ;

—

in the pres. dis. of T 4ae-yuen, dep. T 4ae-yuen( ), Shan-se.

The Chuen says: 1 Cliaou Yang of Tsin said

to Woo, [the commandant] of Han-tan, u Make
over to me the 500 families rendered to you
by Wei, and I will set them in Tsin-yang.”
Woo agreed to do so; but, on his return home,
he told tlie elders of liis family about tlie mat-
ter, and tliey all objected, saying, u It is on ac-

count of these f«*imilies tliat Han-tan enjoys the
favour of Wei. If you place tliem in Tsin-yang,
you will cut off t!ie communication between us
and Wei. You had better make an incursion

into Ts 4
e, and then take counsel about the mat-

ter, [as if you sent them away for fear of

Woo accordingly adopted tliis plan, and sent

the families to Tsin-yang. Cliaou-mang 'vas

angry, called Woo to him, and imprisoned Iiim

in Tsin-yjing, cansing his followers to give Mp
tlieir swords before they entered [the city],

\\iiich, however, Shell Tin refused to do. lie

then sent word to tlie men of Han-tan tliat for

some private reasons lie had punished Woo,
and would appoint any other [of his family]
whom they wished in his place. Immediately
after, lie put Woo to denth; but Clinou Tseili

(Woo's son) and Shell l
J
in held II an -tan in

revolt against liini. In summer, in tlie Gth

month, Tseih Ts*in, marshal of the 1st army,
laid siege to Han-tfin. Woo of Han-tan had been
a nophew of 8eun Yin, uml Seun Yin's son had
married a daughter of Fan Kcih-shih. Thus
these chiefs of the Seun .and Fan families were
friendly together, and therefore they took no
part in the siege of Han-tan, and intended to

make a rising. Tung Gan-yu heard of their

purjHJse, and told it to Ch»ou-inftng, saying that

lie? should be prepared for thcMn beforelmml.
That minister replied, 41 "I'liere is an order of the

State that he wlio commences an insurrection

shall die. 1 will wait for them.*' tl Than tliat

the people should be injured, 1,^ said Gan-yu,
“should prefer to die alone. [Make your
prcpjirations, andj explain your doin^ so by
[throwing the blame on] me.” Cliaou-intlng,

nowever, refused to do so.
4 In autumn, in the 7tli month, the Fan and

the Chung-hanif attacked the palace ot* the

Chaou, when Ynnp lied to Tsin-yanjr, wljore

tlioy came from the capital and bosic^cd Inrn.*

The iil)()ve liarraiive scimus luirdly to l)t*ar

out the stiitcmcMit of (he ti'Xt th«l i rimou*)nng

held Tsin-yang in revolt.’ Maou says:—‘Chaou-
yang fled to Tsin-yang to escape the danger
with which he was threatened

;
and how is it

tliat the text says he held it in revolt? Tsin-

yang was a city of Tsin but Chaou-yang looked

! upon it as his own, and wished to remove people

from elsewhere to fill it; this done, he further

regarded it as an independent State, and resist-

I ed in it the army of Tsin, so tliat it no longer

! belonged to Tsin. This miglit be described as

revolt, and from this time the Chaou family

!

wanted to dismember Tsin/ If the Fan and
! the Seun were acting against Yang by the or-

ders of the ruler lie was certainly in opposition

to the government, and a rebel; if they were
acting on tlieir own authority, or authority cx-

torted from the marquis, a justification of liis

course might be pleaded. Only one thing is

plain, that the rulers of Tsin, once all-powerful,

were now reduced as low as the rulers of Loo.

Par. 6. Chaou-ko was tlie old capital of Yin,

anrl at this time belonged to Tsin. It was iu

tlie north of the pres dis. of K*e (yS); dep.

Wei-li wuy, Ho-nan. The Chuen sa.vs:—* Fail

Knou-e (li(l not find favour with Fan Keili-sliih,

and wished to crerite an insurrection in the Fail

family. Leang Ying-foo was a favourite with
Che Wan-tsze (Seun Leih), who wished to have
liim njade a minister. Han Keen-tsze was on
bad terms with Chung-hang Wfin-tsze (Seun
Yin), as was Wei Scang-tsze with Fan Clraou-
tsze (Fan Keih-sliili). These five took counsel

together how they might expel Seun Yin and
Fan Keih-sliih an(l get Leang Ying-foo substi-

tuted for the former, iinfi Fan Kft<)u-e fur tlie

latter. Seun Leili said to the marquis, 44 Your
lordsliip gave a command to your great servants

that the first who disturbed tlie peace should
die. Tlie words of it [were sunk] in tlie llo.

Three officers have now disturbed the peace,

aiul only Yang lias been driven out. Punish-
ment is not equall}r distributed. I beg tliat all

the three may be driven out.**

‘ In winter in the 1 ltli lrmiith, SeMin Ldh, IIjui

Puh-sin (Keen-tsze), and Wei Man-to (Scang-
tsze) carried the marquis with them, nnd at-

tacked, without succoss, the F«n and the Cluing-

hang. The chiefs of tliese two families prepared

to attack tlie marquis, blit Kaou K 4(iang of Ts'e

(A refugee in Tsin. See the Cluien on X. x. 2)

said to them, 44
1 know lie is a p xul physician

[w lio can lieal] Jin nrm broken in 3 places; but it

is wrong to attack your ruliT. The people will

not side with you. I ai” here beeftuse 1 attnckcil

my ruler. The three families (Tlieir opponents:

tlie Che representod l>y Scmui Lcih the I Ian;

ami the Wei) are not on ^ood terms amonjf
tliomselvcs, and may all be overcome. HcMlnce

them, and with wliom will the rulcT And him-
self ? If you first nttjick him, vou will mako
themlmniu iuus.” Tlicy w( 1(1 iu)tli»ten toliii",

but attneked tlio marquis, who was ftidoil by tlie

pfoplo of the capital. Tlio chiefs were iIcIWucmI,

])ursueil, and atlnckod in tlu*ir turn, and on "I'inx-

we, Seun YimindSzc Kcih-shih flod toCIniou-ko.'

Kung-
%
van^ has a in the text nfter ’.

Seun Yin ami Sze (or Fan) Keih-sliili might
properly l>e describi-d as revolters.

Par. 7. The Chuen 8«3
#
8

4 [The clnofs of]

the Nan and Wei made intcrcTSHion for Cliaou

she and in the 12th month, on Sin- we, Clmou
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Yang entered Keang, and made a covenant
in the marquis f

8 palace.*

We are left to form our own judgment on this

event. The K'ang-he editors say that it is

recorded by the sage to condemn the marquis of

T8in for failing to punish Chaou Yang. Many
critics have sought to vindicate the pardon and
restoration of Yang on various grounds. The
probability is that the marquis could not help
himself, but Mas obliged to do as the great
chiefs told him. Tlie narratives about Yang
brin^r before us, however, very distinctly, the
six families which now divided the power of

Tain;—those of Chaou, Han, Wei, Che, Fan,
and Chunp-hang. We see also premonitions of
the rise of the former three over tlie latter. A
shadow is thrown before of the division of the
great State of Tsin into the three States of
Chaou, Han, and Wei.

Par. 8. The succession of Pe to Seeh was
noticed on the 1st and 2d parr, of last year.

Not one of the Chuen says anything of the

circumstances of his death or murder, as the

text calls it. He was followed by his son E,

duke Hwuy (

[Tlie Cliuon gives hero the following narra-
tive about Wei: * Before this, Kunfr-shuh Wan-
tsze of Wei went to court, and he«ru d that
duke Ling would accept an entertainment from
him. As he was retiring, he sjiw the historio-

grapher IVcw, and told him, who said, u You
are sure to meet with misfortune. You aro
rich, ftnd tlie ruler is covetous. Some offence

will be charged against you.H “Yes,” replied

Wftn-t8ze, 14
it was my fault that I did not tell

you before. But the ruler has promised what
is to be done ?** 14 There is no harm, ** said the
historiographer. u Deport yourself as a subject,

and you will escape. When a rich man can so

deport himself, he will escape danger. It is thus
with both high and low. But [your son] Shoo
is proud, and is like to come to ruin. There are
few who are ricli without being proud. You
are the only exception that I have seen. There
has never been a case of a proud man, who did not
corae to ruin. Shoo is sure to fall into calamity
When Wftn-tsze was (lead, the marqui9 of Wei
befjan to hate Kung-shuh Shoo,—because of his

riches. Shoo also wished to send away the
partizans of the marchioness (The famous Nan
Tsze. See Ana. VI. xxvi.), and she accused
him of intending to produce an insurrection.*]

Fourteenth year.
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XIV. 1 In the [duke's] fourteenth year, in spring, Kung-shuh

Shoo of Wei came a fugitive to Loo.

2 Cliaou Yang of Wei fled from that State to Sung.

3 In tlie second month, the Kung-tsze Keeh of Ts 4

oo, and
tlie Kung-sun T k

o-jin of Ch'in, led a force and ex-

tinguished Tun, carrying Tsang, the viscount of Tun,
back with them [to Ts 4

oo.]

4 In summer, Pih-kung lveeh of Wei came a fugitive to

Loo.

5 In the fifth montli, Yu-yueh defeated Woo at Tsuj'-le.

fi Kwang, viscount of Woo, died.

7 The duke had a meeting with the marquises of Ts f

e and
AVei in K l

een.

8 The duke arrived from the meeting.

9 In autxnnn, the marquis of Ts le and the duke of Sung
had a meeting in T {aou.

10 The king [by] Heaven s [grace] sent Shih Shang to Loo
with a present of the flesh of sacrifice.

11 Kwae-wae, heir-son of Wei, fled from that State to Sung.
12 Kung-mang Iv

4ow of Wei fled from that State to Ch 4ing.

] 3 Shin, younger brother of the duke of Sung, came a fugi-

tive to Loo from Seaou.

14 There was a grand review in P^-p^o.
15 The viscount of Shoo came and had a meeting M'ith the

duke.

16 AYe walled Keu-foo and Seaou.

[recent] troubles

?

,J Wan-tsze sent a representa-
tion to that effect to Chaou-she, saying, li Al-
though the Fan and the Clning-Tiang did really

rise in insurrection, 3et U was Gan-yu who
provoked them. He was diar^eable with the
same crime as they. It is a law of Tsin that
tliey wlio commence to disturb tire peace sliould

die. Those two chiefs have suffered for their
crime; and I venture to submit the case to you.^
Chaou-mang was troubled about the matter,
but Gan-yu said, u If by my death the State of
I'sin get repose, and the Cliaou family be estab-

lished, why should I live? What man must
not die? I slmll [only] die too] late.” Ac-
cordingly he strangled himself. CFiaou-mlner
exposed his body in the market-place, and sent
word to Che-she, saying, u You ordered me to
put to death the criminal Gan-yu. He lias

sulfered for his crime, and I presume to infonu

Parr. 1, 2. We have here the sequel of the
narrative at the end of last year. Tlie Chuen
says here:—* This spring, the marquis of Wei
drove out Kung-shuh Shoo and liis partizans, in

consequence of which Cliaou Yang fled to Sung,
and Shoo came a fugitive to Loo.'

Kung and Kuh both have, in p tr. 2,

for misled probaWy b. the

in parr - 5 and 7 of last year.

[The Chuen appends here a continuation of
affairs in Tsin:

—

4 Leang Yin^-foo liated Tung
Gan-yu, and said to Che WSn-tsze (Seun Leih),
41
If you do not kill Gan-yu, but allow him to

continue to direct the affairs of the Cliaou fami-
ly, Chaou-she is sure to get the State of Tsin
vhv not require Chaou-she to punisli liiin, on
the ground that he was the first to excite our
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you of it.” Che Pih made a covenant in conse-
quence with Chaou-mang, and then the Chaou
lamily was established, and sacrificed to Gan-yu
in its ancestral temple.*]

Par. 3. Tun had long been subservient to

Ts^oo, and obedient to its call
;
but we saw in

the 4th year how it transferred its allegiance to

Tsin and it now suffered for doing so. Ch‘in
however, was then among the revolters from
Ts

‘

,
and here we find it aiding that State in

its vengeance upon Tun. It must have found
means to make its peace for the time with its

powerful superior. Kung-yang has here

instead of;
stead of

;
and f°r .

The Chuen says: ‘Tsang, viscount of Tun,
wishing to serve Tsin, had rebelled against Ts^o,
and broken off its friendship w ith Ch*in. In
the 2d month, T8*oo extinguished Tun.*

Par. 4. Tso observes that Pih-kung Keeh now
fled to Loo, on account of [the affair of] Kung-
sliuli Shoo. Nan Tsze was the cause of all the
disturbances of Wei. Kaou K‘ang says, “ Duke
Ling of Wei gave ear implicitly to what was told

Jiim in the harem. It was thus he sent out as

fugitives the hereditary servants of the State, and
nil who favoured them. The State in fact was
tlius placed by him at the disposal of his harem.

*

Parr. 5, 6. Kung-yang has $ for .

Tsuy-le was in Woo —45 le south of the pres,

dis. city of Kea-hing @ ) dep. Kea-

hing, Cheh-keang. The Chuen says :

—

1 Woo
invaded Yueli, and was met by Kow-tseen, vis-

count of Yueli. The two armies were drawn
up at Tsuy-le, when Kow-tseen, distressed by
the order and steadiness of tlie troops of Woo,
sent a body of men resolved to sell their lives,

vho made two daring attempts to break in upon
them, but they did not move from their place.

He [then] sent three lines of criminals, who held
swords to their throats, and addressed their op-
ponents, saying, u Your ruler and ours are here in

the field of battle, and we are servants wlio have
violated [the laws of his] flags and drums. VVe
are here iaactive before your ruler's ranks, and do
not dare to flee from the punishment [which is

our due];—we dare to go home to death. ** And
with this they all cut their throats. The army
of Woo was looking at them with fixed eyes,
whtMi the viscount of Yueh took the opportunity,
and rmide an attack which was tlie prelude to a
great defeat. Ling Koo-fow struck Hoh-leu
with a great lunce, and cut off one of liis great

t es, and carried away one of his shoes, f 1'he

viscount of Woo] then retreated and died at iling
7 le from Tsuy-le. Foo-ch^ne [his son] made
a man stand in his court, and say to him, when-
ever he (ame out or went in, u Foo-cl^ae, have
you forgotten that the king of Yueli killed your
fathcT

?

,}
to whom he would reply, u Here I am.

I dure not forget Three years after this lie

repaid Yueli for tlie affair/

Par. 7. Kung-yang lia9 for The

l^lace was in Wei ;—in the pres. dis. of Seun

(f ) dep. Wei-liwuy Ilo-niin. Tlie object of

the meeting was to relieve the siojje of Chaou-
kof as the Chuen says :

4rhe men of 'I'sin were
besieging Chaou-ko, when the duke had a meet-

ing with the marquises of Ts*e and Wei, be-

tween P‘e and Shang-lean to take counsel
about relieving the chiefs of the Fan and Chung-
hang clans (See par. 6 of last year). Foo of
Seih-ch (ing and Seaou-wang T (aou-keah led a
force of Teih to surprise [the capital of ] Tsin,

and fought in it, but were unsuccessful and
retired. Sze Foo fled to Chow, and Seaou-wang
T 4aou-keah entered Chaou-ko/

Par. 9. T 4aou,—seeV. viii. 1. This meeting,
like the one at K*een, was on account of the
Fan family, and other revolters in Tsin. Tlie

K‘ang-he editors say, ‘ At this time, Wei had
its difficulties with Kung-sliuh Shoo, and ISung

its difficulties with the Kung-tsze Shin. [Duke]
King of J s'e could not settle their disorders for

those States, but took counsel with their rulers

how they could help the revolted subjects of
Tsin. Wei and Sung, unable themselves to bring

their own revolted subjects to order, could do
nothing but follow Ts 4e;—they were all of them
wrong.*

Par. 10. is the clan name, and
|jp^

is

the name from which the critics conclude the

envoy mu9t have been simply of the rank of an

officer ( ). is the name

of the flesh used by the king in sacrifice( ) especially of that offered at the

altar of the land. A portion of this was put

into the shell of a large bivalve, and sent round
to the different princes of the surname Ke,

Tlie bivalve was called and hence the flesh

thus sent got the name of m- There has been

no mention of any complimentary visit from the

court of Chow to Loo since the 10th year of

duke Seuen. How it came to observe lliis

special rule just at tins time, it is not worth

while to consider but as Confucius had a short

time before this left Loo, because the duke did

not observe tlie rule of sending portions of the

sacrificial flesh to his great officers, that circum-

stance may have led him to give the erent of tlie

text a place in the Ch*un Ts 4ew.

Par. 11. The Chuen says: 4 The marquis

of Wei, to gratify his wife Nan Tsze, had invit-

ed Chaou of Sung (Her brother) to his court.

At the meeting at T aou, Kwae-wae, eldest

son of the marquis, had presented [tlie city of]

Yu to Ts 4e; and as he was [returning] through

the country of Sung, the country-people sung

to him,

li Since you have allayed the heat of your sow,

Why not send back our old boar ?'*

The prince was ashamed, and said to Suh of

He-yang, u Follow me, when I visit the duchess;

ami when slie sees me, and I look rouiul, do you
kill her.” Suh agreed to this. The prince

accordingly went to the court of the marchioness

who saw him, but though he looked round

thrice, Suh did not ftdvance. Tlie marcliioncss

observed his countenance, burst into tears, and

ran off, crying, u/riui prince is goin^ to kill me/1

The marquis took her by the Imnd, and wc*nt

up witli her into a tower. [On this] the prince

fled to Sung, and all belonging to his party

were driven out of tlie State. It was in conao-

quence of tliis that Kung-mAn^ K 4ow fled to

(/hiiig, and from Clring to T^'e.
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•The prince said to people that Suh of He-
yang had been the occasion of his calamity, but

Suh [on the other hand] told people that the

prince had brought calamity on him. 44 Con-
trary to all principle/* he said, u the prince

wanted me to kill his mother, and said that if

I did not consent he would kill me. If I had
killed the marchioness, he would have thrown
the blame on me. I agreed to do it therefore,

but did not do it, wishing to ciofer my death.

The common saying is that people preserve

themselves by good faith. I liold that the good

faith must be in regard to what is righteous.
M,

Par. 12. See the preceding narrative.

Par. 13. See X. 12 and XI. 1. Why Shin alone

of all the insurgents in Seaou fled from 8ung
y

if indeed it were so, we do not know.

Par. 14. See par. 3 of last year.

Par. 15. It is to be understood that it was to

that the viscount of Clioo came. Com-

pare III. xxiii. 7, where a visit is paid to duke

Chwang at Kuh. Then the ceremonies of a

court visit were observed, however, and we have

instead of

Par. 16. Keu-foo and Scaou were two cities

of Loo, in the pres. Keu Cliow, dep. E-chovr( )• Loo walled these two places, in

case of hostilities from Tsin, whose superiority

it no longer acknowledged.

The character for 4 in the winter* it will be

observed, lias somehow l>een omitted or lost from

the paragraphs of this year.

[The Chuen appends here —*In winter, in

the 12th montli, the men of Tsin defeated the

forces of Fan-slie and Cliung-hang-she at Loo,

and captured Tseili Tsin anil Kaou K 4eang.

They also defeated the forces of Ch 4ing ami of

Fan-slie at Pih-ts^uen.*]
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XV. 1 In the [duke's] fifteenth year, in spring, in the kings first

month, the viscount of Choo came to Loo on a court

visit.

2 Field-mice ate at the ox for the border sacrifice, so tliat

it died; and another was divined for.

3 In the second month, on Sin-ch‘ow, the viscount of

Ts {oo extinguished Hoo, and carried P {aou, viscount

of Hoo, back 'vith liiin to Ts‘oo.

4 In summer, in the fifth month, on Sin-hae, we offered the

border sacrifice.

5 On Jin-shin, the duke died in the high chamber.

6 Han Tali of dicing led a force, and invaded Sung.

7 The marquises of Ts {

e and Wei halted at K^u-ch^o.
8 The viscount of Choo came hurrying to the [ceremonies

consequent on the dukes] death.

9 In autumn, in the seventh month, on Jin-shin, the lady

Sze died.

10 In the eighth month, on Kang-shin, the first day of the

moon, tlie sun was eclipsed.

11 In the ninth month, tlie viscount of T 4ang came to be

present at the [dukes] funeral.

12 On Ting-sze there should have been the interment of our

ruler duke Ting; [but] the rain came down, so that it

couldnot be carried out. On Mow-woo, in the after-

noon, it was done.

13 On Sin-sze, there was the burial of Ting Sze.

14 In winter, wc walled Ts^ili.
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Par. 1. The viscount of Clioo had a meeting,

we saw last year, with the duke, nt P 4e-p‘oo, and

here we find him, ftt the beginning of this year,

paying a formal visit at his court; anil in sum-
im?r lie hurries to it ngain, ns soon as lie liotrs

of the duke's death. There must have been

great frieiulsliip, or some other cogent reason, to

make him thus demean himself.

The Chucn here says :

—

4 When duke Yin of

Choo appeared at the court of Loo, Tsze-kung
(One of Confucius' most famous disciples) wit-

nessed [the ceremony between the two princes].

The viscount bore his symbol of jade [too] lugh,

with his countenance turned upwards
;
the duke

received it [too] lov% with his countenance bent

down. Tsze-kung said, u Looking on [and judg-

ing] according to the rules of ceremony, the two
rulers will [soon] die or po into exile, 'l'hose rules

arc [as] a stem from ^rhich grow life or death,

preservation or ruin. We draw our conclusion

from the manner in which parties move to the

right or to the left, advance and recede, look

down and look up; and we observe this at court-

meetings and sacrifices, and occasions of death

ami war. It is now in the first month that

these princes meet at court together, and they
botli violate the proper rules —their niinds are

gone. On a festal occasion like this, unobserv-
ant of sucli an essential matter, how is it possi-

ble for them to continue long? The high sym-
bol and upturned look are indicative of pride

;

the low symbol and look bent down are indica-

tive of negligence. Pride is not far removed
from disorder, and negligence is near to sick-

ness. Our ruler is the host, and will probably
be the first to die.*

Parr. 2, 4. See YIII. vii. 1. Here we are

not told in what part the mice attacked the ox,

but the animal died. The sacrifice, notwith-
standing, was performed, though the 5th month
was beyond the equinox, and the ceremony was
therefore irregular.

Far. 3. Comp. par. 3 of last year. Ts‘oo had
the same grounds of resentment against Hoo as

against Tun. The Cliuen says here:— * When
Woo entered Ts^o (IV. 15), the viscount of
Hoo had plundered all the cities of Ts ;oo wliicli

were near his State, and carried the people off.

After Ts‘oo vras settled again, P‘aou, the viscount
of Hoo, still refused to do service to it, saying,
4< Preservation and ruin happen as appointed
why should I incur the numerous expenses con-
nected witli serving Ts 4oo T* In the 2d month,
Ts‘ extinguished Hoo•’

M5. Too—that is the 4name
of a place/ and for Ting to die here was
not to die in his proper place. Thus of the
eleven marquises of Loo whose deaths have now
been chronicled, only three—Ch'vang Seuen,
and Cliing—died, as all oujrht to liave done, in
the 4 State chamber.’ Some critics however,

with whom I am inclined to agree, take

as synonymous with The critics dwell

on tlic privilege which Ting possessed in the
counsels of Confucius, wliicli might liave raised
Loo to more than its ancient eminence among
the States of the kingdom. That he did not
avail himself long of them was a proof tliey sjiy

both of his own weakness, and of the averted
regards Iron) Loo of Heaven.

I'he Cliuen says :
4 On the death of the duke,

Chun^-ne sai»l,
44 It is unfortunate for Tsze

(Tsze-kung
;
see on par. 1) that his w rd9 have

proved correct ;— it will make him a still greater

talker.”
*

Par. C. The Chuen say9 that at this time
tfrah defeated an army of Sun^ at Laou-k 4ew.*

The Kung-tszc8, who fled at first from Sunj;

to Ch 4in (X. 9), subsequently took refuge in

Cliinp. This led to hostilities between the

two States, which continued for many years

(See XII. xii. 5). Kung-yang lias for

Par. 7. Kung has |J^
for and

the Chucn calls tlie place Nothing is

known of it, but that it was in Sung. “Tho
marquises/* says Tso, 44 halted here, to take
counsel about succouring Sung * i. they con-
sulted about succouring it, but did not do so.

Parr. 8, 11. Both the things related hero
were contrary to rule. We have not hitherto

met with an instance of the prince of one State

hurrying to be present at the preparatory
obsequies of tlie prince of another. The student

will mark the difference between the terms

and The funeral took place, according

to rule, 5 months after the death
;
and there waa

time to go to it without 4 l^l^^ying.
, Not so

witli the coffining and other preparatory rites,

which commenced immediately after the decease.

Parr. 9, 13. Kuh-leang has for -
This lady Sze vas the mother, it is generally
supposed, of duke Gae, and a concubine of Ting.
She has not, in the former of these paragraphs,

the title of or vrife, nor in the Latter

the title of or marchioness, because,

thougli Gae was now marquis, the year had not

expired, and he had not the title. This is more
likely than, the reason which Tso-she gives for

the former omission,—that the lady^ death was
not communicated to other States, nor was her

spirit-tablet placed in its proper place in the

temple and for the latter, that her funeral rites

were imperfectly attended to.

Par. 10. Tliis is the last of the eclipses

recorded in the classic, and took place in tlie

forenoon of July 16th, b.c. 494.

Par. 12. See on YII. viii. 9, 10. Tso-she

observes here, as there, that to defer the burial,

in consequence of the rain, was proper. In the

Yih (under the diagram Fung we find

4 after raid-day is the afternoon/

Kuh-leang has for

Par. 14. Ts 4
eili;—see IX. xxi. 2, where Ts ceih

treacherously passes from Choo to Loo. The
fortifying the place now appears to liave been

in contemplation of hostilities against Choo.

I

Perhaps it was a knowledge of such a design

I

against his State wliicli made the viscount of

Choo so assiduous in his attentions to duke
Ting alive and dead.
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In his first year, in spring, in the king^ first month, the
duke came to f he [vacant] seat.

The viscount of ] ‘ the marquises of Cli
4in and Suy,

and the baron of Heu, laid siege to [the capital oi]

Ts‘ae.

Field-mice ate at the ox for the border sacrifice, so that it

died and another was divined for.
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In summer, in the fourth month, on Sin-sze, we oiFered the

border sacrifice.

In autumn, the marquises of Ts c

e and Wei invaded Tsin.

In winter, Chung-sun Ho-ke led a force and invaded Choo.

Title of the Book.— 4 Dnke Gae.*

Duke Gae was a son of Ting, by the lady Sze,

whose death took place about two months after

her husbancVs. His name was Tseang (^^)*
In his 14th year was found the lin, with the

record of which event Confucius terminated his

labours on the Ch^n Ts^w but the rule of

Gne lasted 27 years, from b.c. 493 to 467. The

posthumous title denotes 4 Respectful and bene-

vulent, short-lived (
)•’

His first year synchronized with the 26th of

king King the 18th of Ting of Tsin; the 54th

of King of Ts 4e; the 41st of Ling of Wei; the

25th of Cl^aou of Ts lae; the 7th of Shing

( ) of Ch‘ing; the 8tli of Yang ( of

Ts 4aou; the 8th of Min of Ch4n; the 12th

of He
(f

of K‘e; the 23d of King of Sung;

the 7th of Hwuy
('

) of Ts 4
in; the 22d of

Ch‘aou of Ts‘oo
;

and the 2d £ Foo-ch‘ae( ofW0 -

Par 1. This par. must be taken as showing
that all was regular about the succession of

duke Gae.

Par. 2. We have met with Suy before, but

not with 4 the marquis of Suy/ as a peer of the

kingdom. Too supposes that in consequence of

the services of Suy to the viscount of Ts 4oo,

wlien he was driven from his capital by Woo
(8ee the Chuen on XI. iv. 15), he had rewarded
it, and called its ruler now to take the field as

one of the other princes. We read, in XI. vi. 1,

that Ch 4ing extinguished Heu, and carried off

the baron as a prisoner. Ts 4oo must have con-

stituted another State of lieu, thus boldly

exercising a royal prerogative.

The Cliuen says :—
* This spring, the viscount

of Ts*oo laid siege to [the capital of ] Ts ;ae, to

repay that State for the action at Pili-keu (XI.

iv. 14). He raised a mound at the distance of a

/e [f’rom the 'valls] 10 cubits tliick and twice

as many in height, stationing soldiers [inside,

till the work was completed], which was accom-
plislied in 9 days, the men working clay and
ni^lit

;

according to the previous [calculation]

of Tsze-sc. The people of the city [<!ame out

and surrendered], tlie mules in one body and the

women in another. [The viscount tl) n] order-

ed them to settle between the Kiiang and the

Joo, and returned, upon which 'Ps'ae asked
leave from Woo to remove within tlie limits of

tlmt Stnte•’

[The Chuen turns here to tlie affsiirs of Woo
and Yucli :

—

4 Foo-ch 4
ae, kin^ of Woo, defenU'd

Yueli at Foo-tseaou, in return for the bftttle of

Tsuy-lo (XI. xiv. ), and tlic*n went on to enter

[the capital of
]
that State. 'Die viscountof Yuoli,

with 5000 men armed with hiiff-contaand shields,

maintained liimselt* on [tho liill of] K\v i-k*c%

while lie sent hU greut utticci* Chuiw to obtain

peace by means of the services of P c
ei, the grand-

administrator of Woo. The viscount of Woo was
about to grant his request, wlien Woo Yun said,
u Do not do so. I liave heard that in planting
what will be advantageous to us we should try to

make it great, and in removing wliat will be in-

jurious we should do it entirely. Anciently
there was Keaou of Kwo, who killed [the prince
of] Chin-kwan, and then, going on to attack
Chin-sin, destroyed Seang, the sovereign of

Hea. Seang’s queen Min was then pregnant,
and made her escape through a hole. She weut
to her native State of Jing, where she gave
birth to Sl)aou-k 4ang. He became chief of the

shepherds of Jing and, afraid of tlie power of
Keaou, he took precautions against him. Keaou
employed Tseaou to seek for him, on which he
fled to Yu. and was chief cook to its ruler, that
thus he might escape the clangers which threat-

ened him. Sze of Yu gave him his two daugh-
ters (Yaous, of the same surname as Shun) in

marriage, and tlie city of Lun, where he had
territory to the extent of 10 le square, and
troops to the number of 500. There he could
make his virtue be felt, and commenced to lay his

plans, to collect again the people of Hea and
revive its [abolislied] offices. He employed Joo
E to watch Keaou, and Le ("h^o to delude He,
so that [by and by] he extinguished Kwo and
Ko, restored the line of Yu, and sacrificed to

the sovereigns of Hea with their founder as tlie

correlate of Heaven, recovering all tliat of old

belonged to his family. Now Woo is not equal

to Kwo, and [the ruler of] Yueh is greater

than Shaou-k kang. Should you perhnp3 [by

this peace] make him still greater, will it nut

be to the disadvantage [of Woo]? Ko\v-ts 4een

is able to attract nicies affection, and lays himself

out to bestow favours. In his bounty, he does

not fail to reward the proper men
;
in his kind-

ness, lie does not neglect [the smallest] services.

His territory is similar to ours, but Woo and

Yueh have been enemies for generations. Now
you liave vanquished it, but instead of taking it

to yourself, you are going to preserve it; this

is to oppose the will of Heaven, and to strength-

en your enemy. Though you repent of this

hereafter, the evil cannot be digested away. The
decay of the Ke may be expected to go on from

day to day. Lyin^ contiguous to tlie rude tribes

of the south and east, and giving encouragement

to our enemies, if in this way you seek to make
yourself the leader of the States, the thing caa

certainly not be done.**

* Yun was not listened to, so he retired, and

said to some one, u Give Vueh 10 years for tlio

I growth of its people and the collection of it*

resources, and [other] ten years for the instruc-

I

tion of its people, and in little nion* tlmn tl»ose

'

20 years, [the capital of] Woo is likely to l>e

made a pool. ii tlu? 3(1 inontli, Yueh ftiul '\(>

made ponce.

ciitcriiigof docs not appenr in

tlie text, be* ue Woo (li«l not amiounn? [to

j

Loo] its success, m»r did Yueli announce it*

4

5

6
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Parr. 3, A. Kuh-leang has here ^ after

See on parr. 2, 4 of last year, ami the previous
paragraphs of a similar nature. Kuh-liiang
dilates, on this par., at grejit length on the pre-

sumption of Loo, exhibited and condemned in

these pas8ages but his criticism goes on the
supposition that the border sacrifice spoken of

is that to Heaven in the 1st month. But we
have seen reason to think that the texts only
refer to the sacrifice for a blessing on the toils

of husbandry, properly falling in the 3d month
of Chow, but still allowable in the 4th month,
up to the time of the equinox. Whether tliis

year it was celebrated before or after tliat date,

the text does not enable us to say.

[The Chuen appends here 2 narratives:

—

1st, about the struggle between T6*e and I'sin.
4 In summer, in the 4th mouth, the marquises of

Ts 4o and Wei succoured Han- tan, and laid siege

to Woo-luh.*
2d, about Woo'scommencing hostilities against

Ch 4
in. * When Woo liad entere(i [the capital

of] Ts‘oo (In Ting’s 4th year) [tlie viscount]
sent to summon duke Hwae of Cli kin [to join

him], who assembled the people of the State
to ask tlieir opinion, and said, 44 Let those
who wish to side with Ts 4oo go to the right, 1

and those who wish to side with Woo go
to the left,** The people took the side of

the State near to which their lands lay
;
and

those who had no lands took the side they were
inclined to. Fung Hwali, however, advanced
riglit opposite to the duke, and said, u

I liave

heard tliat States flourish through prosperity
and peris li through calamity. Now Woo has

not yet enjoyed prosperity, nor has Ts'oo suf-

fered calamity. Ts‘oo is not to be rejected, and

Woo is not to be followed. There is Tsin, the

lord of covenants. Suppose you decline the

requisition of Woo on the ground of [your duty

to] Tsin.” The duke said, u The State [of

Ts 4oo] is conquered, and it3 ruler is a fugitive.

If this be not calamity, what would be so VJ

** Such things have happenetl to many States/*

vas the reply. u Why may not Ts*oo recover

itself ? Small States have (lone so, and how much
more may a great State do so ! I have heard

that States flourish when they regard tlieir peo-

ple as if apprehensive of tlieir receiving hurt :

that brings prosperity. States again perish

when they treat their people as earth or grass

:

—that Wrings calamity. Although Ts^o does

not show [much] kindness, it does not sla/ its

people, whereas Woo is daily ruined with fight-

ing, and the bones of its people lie like weeds
on the ground. They experience no kindness

from it. Heaven perhaps is teacliing Ts ;oo good

lessons but what [future] time need we look to

for calamity to visit Woo?”
* The duke followed this advice

;
and [now]

when Foo-cl^ae had subdued Yueh, he deter-

mined to carry out the resentment of his father

[against Ch lin] and in autumn, in the 8th

month, Woo made an incursion into Clrin, re-

viving and feeding the old animosity.*]

Par. 5. We liave hero a conti nimnoe of the

efforts of the other States, nt tlie instigation of

I

T8 4
e, to break down tlie power of Tsin. The

i Chuen says:

—

4 The marquises of and Wei
1

had a nu*eting in Kan -how, to help tlie chief of

the Fan clan. An army of ours, one of Ts‘e

K 4ung Yu of Wei, and «a Innly of the Seon-yu,

invadinl Tsin, and took Keih-p 4oo.*

[The Cliuen continues its narratives about

Woo

:

* When Woo wa8 in Cl)*in, the great

officers of Ts 4oo were all afraid, and said, 4t Hoh-

I leu was able to employ his people, and defeated

us at Pih-keu, and now we liave heard that his

successor is still more [warlikej than lie; ^imt

is to be done?” Tsze-se said to them, “You
have only to be anxious, gentlemen, about a

want of harmony among yourselves, and need

not be troubled about Woo. Formerly Hob.
leu never partook of two dishes, did not sit on

a double mat, dwelt in no lofty structures, liaa

no red paint nor carving about his articles of

furniture, built no towers about his palaces,

used no ornaments about his boats and chariots,

and in his choice of dress and in all his outlay

avoided what was expensive. When any calamity

or pestilence from Heaven visited the State, he

went round himself among the orphans and

widows, and ministered to their wants and

distresses. When he was with his army, he did

not venture to eat himself until all the soldiers

had had their share of wliat was cooked and

in what he took himself his foot-guards and

chariot-men all partook with him. Thus diligent-

ly did he care for his people, and share with

them in their toils and pleasures and the conse-

quence was that tliey did not weary of hard

service, and in death they knew that [their

families] would not be uncared for. Our former

great officer, Tsze-chang, was the reverse of all

tliis and so it was that Holi-leu defeated us.

But I have heard that Foo-ch^ae, wherever he

halts, must have towers, raised pavilions, em-

bankments, and lakes, and where he spends the

night, must liave ladies, high and low, to serve

his purposes. If he take one day*s journey,

he must have whatever he desires done. His

cariosities must follow him he collects things

precious and rare; he seeks after spectacles

and music; he regards his people as enemies

and uses them every day in some new way.

Such an one will first defeat himself

;

how can

he defeat us?*]

Par. 6. We have the commencement of tlie

hostilities against Choo, spokeu of under tlie

concluding par. of last year as in contemplation

by Loo.

[The Chuen adds here : * In winter, in the

11th month. Chaou Yang of Tsin attacked

i

Chaou-ko.*]
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II. 1 In tlie [duke's] second year, in spring, in the kin^s second

month, Ke-sun Sze, Sliuh-sun Oho\v-k*e\v, and Chung-sun
Ho-ke, led a force and invaded Choo. They took the

lands east of the Iv
4oh, and those west of the E.

2 On Kwei-sze, Shuh-sun Chow-k cew and Chung-sun Ho-ke
made a covenant with the viscount of Choo at Kow-yih.

3 In summer, in the fourth month, on Ping-tsze, Yuen, mar-

quis of Wei, died.

4 The viscount of T 4ang came on a court visit to Loo.

5 Chaou Yang of Tsin led a force, and placed Kwae-wae,
heir-son of Wei, in Ts^eih.

6 In autumn, in the eighth month, on Keah-seuh, Chaou
Yang of Tsin led a force, and fought with a force under
Han Tah of Ch^ng at T l

eeh, when the army of Ch'ing

was shamefully defeated.

7 In winter, in the tenth month, there was the burial of

duke Ling of Wei.

8 In the eleventh month, Ts cae removed [its capital] to Chow-
lae.

9 Ts lae put to death its great officer, the Kung-tsze Sze.

Parr. 1, 2. The K^h river,—see on IX. xix.

4. The E,—see on the Shoo III. i. Pt. i. 29. In

IX. xix. 4, it is said that Loo took the lands of

Choo from the K‘oli water. A further portion

of its territory lying east from that stream must
now have been secured.

The Chuen says :

—

4 In spring, we invaded Choo,

and were going to attack Keaou. The people

ol Clioo, loving the territory thereabouts, bribed

us with the lands about the K (oh and the E, and
received a covenant.* The three great families

ofLoo would seem by this time to have recovered

themselves, and duke Gae was a tool in their

hands as much as Ch 4aou liad been. While their

chiefs were united in tlie invasion of Choo, only

two of them covenanted with the viscount.

Perhaps Kuh-leang is right in thinking the

reason was that Shuli-sun and Chung-sun
obtained the lands which were now ceded; and
this may have been the reason that the system of

depredation was continued next year. Kow-yih

was in Choo,— in the pres. dis. of Tsow

dep. Yen-cliow.

Par. 3. The Chuen says, Before this, [once],

when the marquis of Wei waa enjoying himself

in the suburbs, and Tsze-nan was driving his

carriage, he said to him, a I have [now] no son

[declared as my successor]; I will appoint you.*'

Tsze-nan gave no answer, Another day, the

marquis spoke to him to the same effect, when
lie replied, 44

1 am not sufficient to preside over

the altars. Let your lordship think of some
other arrangement. There is the marchioness

[with you] in the hall, and there are the 3 classes

to whom you bow below it: [consult with

them]. Your [mere] order to me would only lead

to disgrace.” In summer the marquis died, and

the inarch ioncs8 said, ** Appoint his son Ying
(Tsze-nan) to be hi8 successor this was his

order.” Yin^ replied, “My views diflfer from

those of his other sons. He died, moreover, in

my hands. If there had been such an order, I

should have heard it. Besides, Cheh, the son of
the exile (Kwae-wae; see XL xiv. 11) is here.”
Accordingly Cheh was appointed marquis.*

Par. 4. With this end the notices of other

princes coming to the court of Loo. Wang
Kih-k 4wan says:

—

4 Duke Gae bad newly suc-

ceeded to ihe State, and therefore duke King of

T ;ilng came to pay him this court visit. It was
the first paid by a marquis of T 4ftng to Loo
since the visit of duke Cluing in the 6th year
of Seang, though Ch (ing attended the funeral of
Seang, and K*ing that of Ting. Of all the

States which thus visited Loo, during the period

of the Ch 4un Ts 4ewr the princes of T'flng, K*e,

Ts laou, and Choo, did so most frequently.

Those of K 4e did so 7 times, the la9t visit being

in the 18th year of Ch 4ing. Those of Ts 4uou
did so 5 times, the last being in the 21st year
of Seang. Those of Little Choo also paid 5

visits, the la9t being in the 17th year of Clraou.

Those of Choo 7, the last bein^ in the 15th

year of Ting. Those of T*ftng 6, the lirst in the

11th year of Yin and the last in this year. The
princes of T*ang andLoowereequallymnr-
quises; and for the former to be thus constantly

found at the gate of the latter showed extreme
smallness and weakness.* Tliis is all very woll

;

but according to 4 the rules of propriety/ the

interchange of court visits between the princes

should have been much more frequent. ‘The
rules of propriety* gave place to * the way of

the world/ Great States gave up those visits

altogether, and small ones observed them by

constraint not willingly.

Par. 5. T8*eih,—see VI. i. 9 The Chuen
says; * In the 6tli month, on Yih-yew, Chaou
Yang of Tsin placed the eldest [and hcir-8 n

of the late marquis of] Wei in Ts 4eih. [Tlie

expedition] lost its way in the night, but Yang
Hoo said, u Lot us keep on the right of the Ilo
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and proceed southwards, anrl we must come to

the place.” [Yang] made the prince wear
mourning, and 8 men wear clothes and scarfs of

sack -cloth, and pretend that tliey had gone
from the capital to meet liini; and in this guise

they notified their arrival at the gate, which the

prince entered weeping. He then kept posses-

sion of the city.*

We saw, XI. viv. 11, that Kwae-wae fled

from Wei to Sung. His father was now dead,

and his own son had been appointed marquis.

This seemed to be a good opportunity to Chaou
Yang to take revenge on Wei for it« hostility

to Tsin, and he would appear to have gone for the

prince of VV^ei to Sang, or have called him from
that State and by the stratagem mentioned in the

Chuen, he placed him in possesion of an import-

ant city in Wei, from which he was able by and
by to gain all his inheritance. The critics

dwell on the terms and phrases,

instead of as ful1 £

pregnant meaning; but it seems to me tliat

Confucius simply tells the story, and leaves lii8

readers to form their own judgment on the

conduct of the parties concerned in it.

Par. 6. Kung-yang has for . and for

both and T 4eeh was the name of

a small hill, which lay south fromTs 4
eili;—in

the present K 4ae Chow, dep. Ta-ming.

The repetition of in the 2d member

of the sentence is peculiar. Tlie Cliuen says
4 Iu autumn, in the 8th month, the people of

T3*e were sending grain to the Fan-ites, under
the convoy of Tsze-yaou (Han Tali) and Tsze-
pan (8ze Hwing^) of Ch*ing, who were met by
Sze Keih-shih. Chaou Yang wanted to intercept

the convoy, and met it near Ts*eih. Yang Huo
said to him, u Oar chariots are few. Let us
take the flags of our war-chariot8, and display

them in the van, in front of the chariots of Han
and Sze. Those officers coming up from behind,

and arranging in tlie same way [their order of
battle], will be sure to be alarmed when they see

our appearance
;
and by then commencing the

we shall give them a great defeat.** Yang
adopted this counsel, and consulted the tortoise-

shell about [the propriety of] fighting but the
6hell was [only] scorched, [and gave no further
indication]. Yoh Ting said, u The ode (She,
1IL L ode III. 3) says,

* There lie began with consulting his fol-

lowers
;

There he scorched the tortoise-shell.*

Our counsels are the same (As they were Jbefore,

when we determined to re-instate the prince of
Wei); we may take the intimation whicli we
tlien received as our answer now.

4 Keen-tsze (Chaou Yang) then made the
following solemn declaration. u Fan-slie and
Chung-!ian^-she have transgressed tlie clear

will of Heaven, slaughtering our people, and
wishing to got iuto their own hands the State
of Tsin, and to extinguish its ruler. Our ruler
felt himself safe in liis reliance on Ch in*?, but
now Ch*ing, contrary to all riglit, lias abandoned
our ruler, and is assisting his rebellious subjects.

You. gentlemen, are acting in accortlance with
the clear will f Heaven, and in obedience to

your ruler's commands. It k for you, in this

.
engagement, to viiulicate the supremacy of vir-

tue and righteouncbS. and to take away reproach

and shame. Those who distinguish themselvea

in the victory sliall receive— a great officer of

the superior grade, a heen
y
and one of the inferi-

or, a keun an officer, 10 myriads of mow a
common man (I. e., a farnu*r), a ineclianic, or a
merchant, the privilege of becoming an officer

;

servants, such as sweepers and grooms, exemp-
tion [from their menial toils]. Should 1 (Che-

fuo was a name of Yang) come out free of guilt,

let our ruler consider my case. If I be charge-

able with guilt, let me die by the cord. Let my
body be put into a single coffin of t

lung wooil,

[only] 3 inches thick let the coffin be conveyed
in a plain carriage by undressed horses let it

not be put into a gruve. Let me [thus] bo

punished as a minister of the lowest degrec.
>,

4 On Keah-seuh, they prepared for the fight.

Yew Woo-seuh drove Keen-t6ze, and the prince

of Wei was spearman on the right. Having
driven to the top of T 4eeh, when they looked at

the army of Ch king, and saw how numerous it

was, the prince was afraid, and threw himself
down under the chariot. Tsze-leang (Woo-seuh,
the Wanp Leang of Mencius, III. Pt. II. i. 4)
handed him the strap, and helped liim up again,

saying. “ You are a woman.” Kcen-tsze went
round the ranks, saying, 4 Feih Wan (The ances-

tor of tlie Wei cl«ui in Tsin. See the Cliuen, at

the end of IV. i.) was [originally but] a com-
mon man; but lie made captures in 7 battles,

till he possessed 100 teams, anil lie died at last

[in the proper place] uiuier his window. Do
you all do your best. Your death need not
come from this enemy.”

4 Fan Yu was driving Chaou Lo, and Sung
Yung was spearman on the right. Lo's courage
all departed, so that the others tied him to his

seat and when an officer inquired the reason, the
charioteer said, 44 It was because he was seized

with an ague-fit, and fell down.” The prince

of Wei prayed, saying, ‘I Kwae-wae, your
distant descendant, venture to announce to you
king Wan, my great ancestor, to you K 4ang-
shuh, my distinguished ancestor, and to you
duke Seang, my accomplished ancestor:_Shing
of Ching is siding with the rebellious, whom
Woo of Tsin iu the midst of difficulties is not
able to deal with and bring to order. He has
now sent Yang to punish them, and I, not dar-
ing to indulge in sloth, am here with my spear in

my hand. I presume to announce this to you,
and pray that my sinews may not be injured,

my bones not broken, and my face not wounded,
but that I may succeed in this great engage-
ment, anti }

rou my ancestors may not be dis-

graced. I do not presume to ask for the great
appointment I do not grudge the precious stones

at my girdle.**

4 A man of Ch 4ing struck Keen-tsze with a
spear in the shoulder, so that lie fell down in

the chariot, and his flag, Fung-k^, was taken.
The prince, however, came to liis succour with
his spear, and the army of Ch 4ing was worsted;
but it captured Chaou Lo, the commandant of
Wiin. The ])rince again attacked it, and it was
entirely defeated, and a thousand carriages, con-
taining the grain of Ts ;

e, were taken. Chaou-
mang, delighted, said, This will do; J, but Foo
Sow said, u Altliough we have defeated Ch 4ing,

the Che clan are still in force, and our troubles

are over.”
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( Before this, the Kung-suu Mang had collect-

ed the rents of the lands given by the people
of Chow to Far she, when he was taken by
some of the Cliaou clan, and presented [to

Cliaou Keen]. The officers asked leave to put
him to death, but Chaou-mang said, u It was
for his lord. He 1ms no crime.” So he stopped
the officers, and gave Man^ [back the rents of]
tlie lands. After this battle of T 4eeh, M.mg,
with 500 footmen, attacked the army of CliMng
at night, and took the flag, Fung-k*e, from
beside the tent of Tsze-yaou, which lie then
presented [to Keen-tsze] saying, “This is in

requital of your kindness.”

*In the pursuit of the army of Ch 4
inpr, Yaou,

Pan, and the Kung-sun Lin, guarded the rear,

and killed with their arrows many in the front

ranks of the pursuers, so that Cliaou-nian<j said,
<k The State [of Clring] should not be called

small.
**

* When all was over, Keen-tsze said, u When I

fell upon the quiver, I brought up blood, but still

tlie sound of the drum did not diminish. My
merit is at the top of this day's work.** The
prince [of Wei] said, u I saved you in the
chariot, and made the enemies who were pressing
about it retire. I stand at the top of the
spearmen.n Yew Leang said, u My two }>reast-

leathers were nearly broken, but I managed to

prevent [the catastroplie], 1 am at the top of

tlie clmrioteers.” "i'liey yoked the chariot, and
drove it over a [small] piece of wood, when the
leathers both broke.*

Par. 7. It was thus the 7tn month after his

death before the interment of duke Ling took
place. The movements of Kwae-wae had,

probably, occasioned the delay.

Parr. 8, 9. Chow-lae,—see V III. vii. 7 and X.
xiii. 12. In the latter passage it is said that
* Woo extinguished Chow-lae.* It would now
therefore be a city of Woo. We saw on I. 2,

that Ts 4ae had requested that it might be allowed
to remove within the limits of Woo. It would
appear to have changed its purpose and wished to

remain where Ts loo had placed it, but Woo was
not to be baulked, and accomplished the removal
in the way whicli tlie Chuen narrates:——* Seeli

Yung of Woo went to Ts*ae with the offerings

of a complimentary visit, jvnd at the same time
accompanied by a small force. When his

soldiers were all entered, and tlie people all knew
it, the marquis of Ts'ae communicatetl with hia

great officers and put to death the Kung-tsze
Sze, throwing tlie blame [of llieir having hesitated

to remove] on him. He tlien wept at the tombs
[of his ancestors], and carried their contents
with him on his removal to Chow-lae.*
Chow-lae was tlie 3d capital of Ts^ae. When

king Woo invested liis brother Too with Ts 4ao

the capital was in the dis. still so called,

dep. Joo-ning. Too rebelled, and was put to

death, but king Cluing restored Ts*ae to liis son,

and by and by the capital was removed to

also in dis. of Joo-ning. Tlie third removal was

now to Chow-lae, which is often called

Third year, iT
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III. 1 In the [duke's] third year, in spring, Kwoh Hea of Ts‘e

and Shih Man-koo of Wei led a force, and laid siege to

Ts‘eih.

2 In summer, in the fourth month, on Keah-woo, there was
an earthquake.

3 In the fifth month, on Sin-maou, the temples of [dukes]

Hwan and He were burned.

4 Ke-sun Sze and Shuh-sun Chow-k^ew led a force, and wall-

ed K 4e-yan .

5 Yoh KSvan of Sung led a force, and invaded Ts £aou.

6 In autumn, in the seventh month, on Ping-tsze, Ke-sun
Sze died.

7 The people of Ts^e banished their great officer Kung-sun
Leeh to Woo. •

8 In winter, in the tenth month, on KAvei-maou, the earl of

Ts^n died.

9 Shuh-sun Cho\v-k 4ew and Chung-sun Ho-ke led a force,

and laid siege to [the capital of] Choo.

101
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Par. 1. The Chuon says:—* In spring, Ts ce

and Wei laid siege to 'Fs^ih, and sought help
from (^hung-shan (The pei>le of Seen-yu)/
Ts 4e had its grudge against Ts*eih, because
Kwae-wae, who now held that place, had been
a principal instrument of the defeat of the troops

of Ch 4ing, and of the capture of the grain which
Ts ce was trying to send.to Chaou-ko. Wei, liow-

ever, was principally concerned for the reduc-

tion of T8 4eih, because, while his father had a
footing in the State, the new marquis Cheh
could not consider his position secure. Down
to tlie pres, day, critics take different sides on
tlie question of the right to the State of Wei,
whether it belonged to Kwae-wae, against the

wish of his father, or to Cheli, Kwae-wac^ son

in opposition to him. See a partial decision of

Confucius on the point, Ana. VII. xiv.

Par. 2. See VI. ix. 11
;
et al.

Par. 3. It is is not easy to account for the

temples of Hwan and He being still continued.

The ancestral temples of the States were re-

stricted to 5 smaller temples, or shrine-houses

and the tablets of Hwan and He oiiirht long ere

this to have been removed to the special build-

ing appropriated to clisi)laced tablets, and their

places occupied by tliose of more recent mar-
quises. Between Hwan and Gae there liad

been 9 rulers ia Loo, and between He and him
6. Some critics think Loo maintained 7 shrine-

liouses, as the royal House did; but even tliis

would not account for tlie temple of Hwan. It

is easy to see why the great families should

hare preserved tlie temple <>f II w;ui or rather

built another specially for liim, as it was to him
tluit they all traced tlieir lineage. However it

was, the existence of these temples was irregu-

lar; and now they were destroyed by fire, and

according to Tso-she and the Kea Yu

even Confucius saw in the event the judgment
of Heaven.

The Chuen says:

—

4 In the 5th niontli, on

Sin-maou, a fire broke out in tlie [small palace

of] 8ze-toh. It then passed over the duke^
palace, and burnt the temples of HM an and He.

^he people who tried to put out the fire all

cried out, u Look to tlie treasury. When Nan-
kunp King-shuh arrived, he ordered the officer

in charge of tlie Chow [documents] to carry

out the books which were read to the marquis,
nnd to wait with them in the pjilace, saying to

them, u See tliat you have all in your charge.

If you arc not there, you shall (lie.
,% When

Tsze-fuh Ming-pili came, lie orderecl an officer

belonging to the Board of the cliicf minister to

brin^ out the books of ceremony mul to wait

[further] orders, reminding him tliat ifhc did not
obey theorder, he was liable to the regular punish-
ment. [He also ordered] the snp<»rintcndent of

tlie liorses to liave them arranged in teams, and
the superintendent of tlie carriages to have the
wheels all greased ;

tlie officers of the various de-
partments to be all there

; a careful guard to be
maintained over tlie treasury and repositories

;

the subordinate officers gravely to contribute
tlioir service; curtains and tents to be soaked, and
placed wherever the smoke was issuing tlie

pahicc and contiguous houses to be [also] cover-
ed with them; beginning ftt the griiml temple,
otitnMc and inside, in (Uu* order, lu lp to be
wlicrr it was irt(K*(1 and nil disubcdicnco to Mif-

l'er the regular penalties witliout forgiveness.

When Kung-foo Ming-pih arrived, he ordered
the superintendent of the horses to have the
carriages all yoked

;
and when Ke Hwan-tsze

arrived, he drove the duke to tlie outside of the
towers at the front gate, where the boards with
the statutes on them were hung up. He gave
orders to those who were trying to put out the
fire, that, as soon as any of them were injured,

they should stop, and let tlie things take their

chance. He ordered [also] the boards with the

statutes to he laid up, saying, 44 Ths old statutes

must not be lost.” When Foo-foo Hwae ar-

rived, he said, u For the oflScers to try to deal

witli the fire, without making preparations

[against its progress], is like trying to gatlier

up water that lias been spilt.
5
* On this they

removed all the straw outside the fire, and
cleared a way all round the palace.

* Confucius was then in Ch4n, and when he heard
of the fire, he said, u It destroyed, I apprehend,
the temples of Hwan and He. >,

Par. 4. K 4e-yang (Kung has^ for was

15 /e to the north of tlie pres. dep. city of E-chow.
It liad been the capital city of the old State of Yu

which was taken in Clioo in the 18th year

of Ch‘a(m. Clioo was now obliged to yield it to

Loo, an(l as it wa3 near to l)e it 'vj\s probably
appropriated by Ke-she. The fortifying it would

I

be to provide against attempts to regain it by
' Choo, which miglit be expected to be assisted by
Tsin.

Par. 5. Yoli Ta-sin had fled from Sung to

Ts‘a(m (XI. x. 8), ami tliis nmy mvt been tlie

ground for the present attack; which was fol-

lowed by otliers still more serious.

['Hie Cliuen appends liere: 4 Tliere had been
intennarrifi^es for jjeneriitions between tlie

families of Lew [in Chow] and Fan [in Tsin];

hikI Chang Ilwftng liad been in the service of

duke \Vftn of Lew. In consequence of this,

took the side of the Fan [in the struggles

in Tsin], Cliaou Yan made this the subject of

remonstrance, and in tlie Gth month, on Kwei-
maou, the people of Chow put Chang liwftng to

death.*]

Par. G. The Chuen says:

_

4 In autumn, Ke-

sun was ill, and gave orders to Ching-chang
saying, u You must not die. If Nan Joo-tsze's

child prove a boy, then inform the <luke, and
appoint him my successor. If it prove a girl,

then you mny appoint Fci.
w He died, and

K 4ung-tsze (Fei) took his place but after the

burial, [once] when K 4ang-tsze was in the court,

Nan-slie gave birth fco a boy, wliich Cliing-chanjc

carried to the court, where lie said, 44 M>r master

loft a cliar^e witli me, his groom, tliat if Nan-
slie <;ave birth to a boy, 1 should inform hifl

lordship and the groat ofliccTS of it, and appoint

Inm liis successor. Now slie has given birth to

a boy, and I venture to give the information."

On this, lie fled to Wei. K 4ang-tsze asked

leave to retire from his position, and the duke
sent Kung Liiw to 8e the child, but some ono

lmd put it to dentil, lie caused tlie murderer

to be puniglicd, and then called Ching-clmng

[from Wei], but he would not return.'

Par. 7. This Kun^-Rim Leeh would be a

pnrtiznn of Kung-tszc JSze, mentioned in the

lust par. of last yc*ar.

Par. 8. Loo seems t« have been bent oil tlie

entire sul^jugation of Clioo.
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[The Chuen turns here to tlic siege of Chaou-
ko:—*111 winter, in the lOtli month, Clmou
Yang of Tsin laid siege to Chaou-ko, and lay in

force on the south of it. 8eun Yin attacked the

outer suburbs, and made the troops [which wurc
coming to his aid] enter the city by the norlli

gate, wliile he himself burst through the enemy

and got away. On Kwei-chow he fled to IIhii-

tun. In the lltli montli, Chnou Vnng put to

death Sze Kaou-e, such wais liis lmtred of tho

Fail clan/J

Fourth year.__ _ ^
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IV. 1

2

3

4

5

10

11

In the [duke's] fourth year, in spring, in the king's second
month, on Kang-seuh, a ruffian killed Shin, marquis of

Ts‘ae.

Kung-sun Shin of Ts cae fled from that State to Woo.
There was the burial of duke Hwuy of Ts 4

in.

An officer of Sung seized the viscount of Little Choo.

In summer, Ts 4ae put to death its great officers, Kung-sun
Sang and Kung-sun Hoh.

.

An officer of Tsin seized Cli
4
ih, viscount of the Man Jung,

and sent him to Ts 4
oo.

We walled our outer suburbs on the west.

In the sixth month, on Sin-cli‘o v, the altar of Poh was
burned.

In autumn, in the eighth month, Keeh, viscount of T lang,

died.

In winter, in the twelfth month, there was the burial of

duke Ch £aou of Ts 4

ae.

There was the burial of duke K ling of T lang.

Parr. 1, 2, 5. In par. 1. Kung-yang has
-

for Kung and Kuh-leang have

for which is probably the more correct

reading.

In VII. xvii. 2, we are told that ‘Shin (

marquis of Ts‘ae,’ died, so that here is one of his

descendants called by the same name; whicli is

4 contrary to rule.* Twau Yuli-tsae says that the

4 Historical Records * give instead of
;

but there is no |ip in the edition of that Work

in my possession.
.

The Cliuen says:—>This spring, the marquis

of Ts 4ae was about to go to Woo, and all the

great officers tried to prevent him from going,

fearing there would be another removal of the

capital. Kung-sun P*een pursued, and shot him,

so that lie entered into a house [on the way]

und died. [P %een] then took his station in the

door of it, witli two arrows on liis string, and

no one would venture to go forward to it. Wan
Chc-k 4eac, however, came up afterwards, and

said, u Let us advance like a wall at the most,

he can kill but two men. v He then advanced with

his bow in lib hund. discharged an

arrow at him, which hit him in the wrist, but
immediately after K*eae killed him. In conse-

quence of this event, Keae expelled Kung-sun
Shin, and put to death the two Kung -suns,

Sang and Yu (/. q. Hoh in par. 5).*

On see on IX. x. 8.

Par. 3. The Chuen does not say anything on

this event. Le Leen discerns in it an indication

of the ambition of the duke of Sung, who, now

tliat there was no acknowedged leader among

the princes, had fallen to imitate the doings of

his predecessor Seang. The idea of niany critics,

that the duke is condemned here by being calk'd

A , is inadmissible; but how thut term ought

to be translated, by 4 officer/ * body of men,* or

4 the people,* could only be determined by oar

knowing the circumstances in which tlie seizure

took place.

Par. G. The Mnn Jung; see X. xvi. 2. Here,

as there, Kung-yang 1ms for . The act

of Tsin in this matter is hulil to luive been dis-

graceful to it. The right of asylum for refugees

seems to have been accorded by the States to

ono another; ami one which had played such a

part as Tsin ought to have niaimaiucd it with

peculiar jealousy.
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The Chuen says:

—

4 In summer, a body of

nienfroinT8.oo,havingruduce(ltheE-hoo l)e-

gau to turn its attention to the regions farther

north. P*an, the marshal of the Left, Show-yu

connnandant of Shin, and Choo-lcang comnmnd-

ant ot Shell, collected [the people of] Ts*ae t

[who remained in that quarter], and placed

them in Hoo-been, and did the same for the

people outside the barrier v all in Tsftng-kwan.

[They tlien] said that Woo was going to come

up the Kcang to enter Yi ng, and that they must

hurry away as tliey had been commanded. Un
this, on the very day after, they took by sur-

prise Leang and Hoh, [cities of the Man Jung].
4 Shen Fow-yu laid siege to [the chief town

of] the Man, the people of which dispersed,

while Clrih, the viscount, tied to Yin-te in Tsin.

The marshal raised the people of Fung and Seih,

along with [certain tribes of] the Teih and

Jung, and proceeded towards Shang-loli. The

master of the Left encamped near [the hill of]

T 4oo-ho, and the master of the Right near

Ts 4ang-yay. [The marshal then] sent a mes-

sage to Sze Meeh, the great officer [of Tsin]

appointed over [the district of ] Yin-te, saying,
4 Tsin and Ts*oo have a covenant, engaging

them to share in tlieir likings and dislikings.

If you will not neglect to observe it, that is the

desire of luy ruler. If you determine otherwise,

I will communicate with you by Shaou-seih to

hear your commands.” Sze Meeh requested

instructions from Chaou-m&ng, who said, u Tsin

is not yet in the enjoyment of tranquillity we
dare not make a rupture with Ts^o. You must
quickly give up the refugee to it.”

4 On this, Sze Meeh then called togetlier the

Jung of Kew-chow, and proposed that they

should set aside some lands for the viscount of

the Man, and settle him there in a city. He
also proposed to consult the tortoise-sliell about

the city; and while the viscount was waiting

for the result, Meeh seized liim and his five great

officers, and delivered them to the army of Ts^o

at San-hoo. Themnrslial [also pretended that he]

I would assign him a city and 8ck t up his ancestruL

temple, in order that he nii^ht delude the rem-

nant of liis people and tlien he carried them all

back as captives with liim to Ts^o.*

Par. 7. Tliis would be in apprehension of an

attack on the west from Tsin.

Par. 8. For Kung-yang has By

the altar to the Spirit of the land of Poll we are

I

to understand an altar of Yin. That dynasty

I

luul it9 capital in Pol), and oil its extinction kin<^

! Woo ordered tlie different States to rear altars,

called 4 altars of Poll,* to serve as a warning to

tlieir princes to guard a^aii)9t the calamity of

losing their States. These are understood to

Iiave been placed outside the gate leading to the

I
ancestral temple, so that the princes should not

fail to take notice of tliem. They were covered,

however, and enclosed, and sacrifices were not

I

offered at them. Their preservation in this way

j

simply served the purpose of admonition, but it

I exposed them to the calamity recorded in the

I

text.

Par. 9. Keeh had been viscount of T 4ang 23

years, and was succeeded by his sou Yu -woo

( )duke Yi" ( ).

lJarr. 10, 11. The burial of the marquis of

Ts^e had been delayed;—probably by the

troubles in the State. [The Cliueu continues

here the narrative of events in Tsin

—

4 In

autumn, in the 7th month, Ch‘in K‘eili and
Helen She of Ts^ and Ning Kwei of Wei,

proceeded to the relief of Fau-she and on
Kang-woo they laid siege to Woo-luh. In the
9tli month, Cliaou Yang laid siege to Han-tan,
which surrendered in winter, in the lltli month,
when Seun Yin fled to the 8een-yu, and Chaou
Tseili to Lin. In the 12th montli, Heen She met
the latter in that place, and tlirew down its

wall§. [At the same time] Kwoh Hea invaded
Tsin, and took Hing, Jin, Lwan, Haou, Yih-che,
Yin-jin, Yu, and Hoo-kow, was joined by the
JSeen-yu, aud placed Seun Yin in i)ih -jin.’]

Fifth year.
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V. 1 In tlie [duke's] fifth year, in spring, we walled P {

e.

2 In summer, the marquis of Ts^e invaded Sung.
3 Cliaou Yang of Tsin, at the head of a force, invaded Wei.
4 In autumn, in the ninth month, on Kwei-yew, Cli

4oo-k l

e\v,

marquis of Ts‘e, died.

5 In winter, Shull Seuen went to Ts 4

e.

6 In the intercalary month, there was the burial of duke King
of Ts‘e.

. ..‘>,.

Par. 1. It is not known where P 4e exactly

was. It would be in the west of Loo, and now be

walled, as a preparation against an attack from

Tsin. Kung 1ms and instead of .

Par. 2. We saw last year how Sung was
now trying to vindicate its claim to a foremost

place among the States. We may suppose that

this excited the jealousy of Ts^, and led to the

attack here mentioned.

Par. 3. The Cliuen says:

—

4 This spring, Tsin

laid siege to Pih-jin (See the Cliuen at the end

of last year), on which Seun Yin and Szc Kcili-

shih fled to Ts 4
e. Before this, Wang Sftng, an

officer of Fan-ehe, hated another called Chang
Lcw-soh

;
but he spoke of him to Cli 4n u-t8ze

(Sze Keih-shih), and got him appointed com-
mandant of Pili-jin. Ch*aou-t8ze said, u Is not

lie your enemy Vy 8an^ replied, t4 Private en-

mities should not interfere with public [duty].

In your likings not to overlook faults, and in

your hatreds not to disallow wlmt is good, is

the bourse4 of rigliteousnesa. I (laru not act

contrary to it.” When Fan-she left [Pili-jii],

Clian^ Lew -soli said to hi.<» son, 44 Do you follow

your lord, and do your utmost for him. I will

remain here and (l ie. Wang Sftng has In id that

upon me. I must not fail in it.** lie died ac-

cordingly in Pih-jin. In summer, Cliaou Yanj?

invaded Wei, because of [the assistance it li«d

iifFonled to] Fan -she, and laid siege to Chung-
mo\v.’

Par. 4. For ^pKung-yang lms ChW
k 4ew luul been nmrquis of Ts*e for 50 years

but for his clinnicter see t)ie Ana. XVI. xii.

He bad enjoyed the counsels of his distin-

guished ministtT Gan-tsze, ami of (Confucius;

but though lie was a scourge to Tsin, be could

not arrest the decay of his own House. Im-
mediately after his death, his son was munlmHl,
and tlic State thrown into confusion and in

less tlian ten years tlic lloudc of Kiiang was

superseded by that of Ch 4
in.

The Cliuen says :—* Yen Ke [wife of the m«r-

quis of T8 4

e"l had a son, wlio died l)efore he was

grown up. Of his sons [by his concubines
|

liis

favourite was T*oo, whose mother was Vuli
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Szc. The great officers wore all afraid k*st

^oo should be appointed the duke*s successor,

ami spoke to him on the subject, saying, ** Your

lordship is old; and how is it that it has not

bi*en declared which of your sons is to succeed

you?*' The duke, however, said, u If you are

free at present from anxieties [about the State],

you have [t!ie risk] of illness [to think about].

Try to get what pleasure you can in the mean-

time. Why should you be concerned about

having no ruler?”
4 When the duke was ill, he made Kwoh

Hwuy-tsze and Ivaou Ch*aou-tszc appoint l^oo,

and place all his other sons in Lae. In autumn

he died; and in winter, in tlie 10th month, his

sons, Kea, K'eu, and K 4een, fled to Wei, while

Ts 4oo and Yan^-sang came to Loo. Tlie people

of Lae sang about the young princes,

4t Duke King is dead !

Ye sttKHl not his grave.
r

I'o TsVs armies
No counsel e'er you gave.

The crowd uf you !

AYliat country will you save?”’

Var. 5. This visit would be one of condu-

lci'ce, and to attend tlie funeral of the marquis.

Par. 6. We may assume that this intercalary

month was a double 12th, >vhich would give
j

tlie burial in the 5th month after tlie death
;

according to rule. Two schenies of the calendar
|

of the Ch 4un Ts*ew place the intercalary month i

of this year, liie oue alter the lOili month, and
|

! tlie other after the 11th
;
but I do not see any

^ gmund for admiltin^ eillier of them. Tlie fact

j

of the burial is against them both. At present

j

the intercalary months are left out of calcula-

I

tion in nil matters connected with the duties to

the dead
;
but it may not have been 8 in those

times. Kuli-leang thought it wns, and there-

fore finds in the pnr. a condemnation of the

irregularity. Kun^-yang took the other view.

Each lias crowds of followers; and the K*an^-lie

editors give the views of both, unable to decide

between tliem.

[The Chuen turns here to an affair in Cluing:
—*Sze Ts 4in of Clring was rich and extrava-

gant. Though [only] a great officer of the

lowest grade, he had always tlie chariot <nnd

robes of a minister displayed in his courtyard,

so that the people of Cl»
4ing disliked him, aiul

put him to death. Tsze-sze (The son of Tszc-

ch'aoa) said, u The ode (She, III. ii. ode V, 4)

says,

1 Tliey will not bo idle in their offices,

So that tlie people will have rest in them/

They are few tliat can continue long who do

not observe the conditions of their place. In

tlie
r

rem|)le-odes of Shang (She, IV. iii. ode V.

2) it is said,

* He erred not in rcwar«1ing and punishing,
And dared not to l>e idle

And so lie made his happiness grandly
secure.”

Sixth year.
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VI. 1 In the [duke's] sixth year, in spring, we walled Choo-hea.

2 Chaou Yang of Tsin, at the head of a force, invaded Seen-
yu.

3 Woo invaded Ch^n.
4 In summer, Kwoh Hea and Kaou Chang of Ts £

e came
fugitives to Loo.

5 Sliuli Seuen had a meeting with Woo at Cha.

6 In autumn, in the seventh month, on Kang-yin, Chin, vis-

count of Ts 4

oo, died.

7 Yang-sang of Ts l

e entered [the capital of] that State.

8 Ch^n K 4eih of Ts l

e murdered his ruler T l

oo.

9 In winter, Clmng-sun Ho-ke, at the head of a force, in-

vaded Clioo.

10 HSang Ch(aou of Sung,

Ts‘aou.

Par. 1. For Kung-yang has The
city was 10 le to tlie south of the pres. Tse-ning
Chow, dep. Yen-chow. It properly belonged to
Choo, but Loo had either taken it before, or
now did so, and proceeded to settle the appro-
priation by walling it. Perhaps we ought to
call the place 1 Ilea of Clioo.*

Par. 2. We have seen that once and again
the people of Seen-yu had helped the Fan and
other insubordinate clans of Tsin. The time
4 to punish them for this/ as Tso-she says, was
now come.

Par. 3. The Clmen says :
4 Woo [nowj in-

vaded Ch 4
in, again reviving the old animosity

at the head of a force, invaded

(See the Chuen after I. 3). The viscount of
Ts‘oo said, “My father had a covenant with
Ch ;in I must by all means now go to its lielp.*'

Accordingly he proceeded to the help of Clrin,
and encamped with his army at Sliing-foo.*

Par. 4. The Chuen says:—‘Ch‘in K‘eih of
Ts‘e pretended to do service to [tlie ministers]
Kaou and Kwoh; and whenever they went to
court, he would go in the same carriage with
one of them, and, as they went along, speak
about all the great oflBcers, saying, u They nre
all very arrogant and will cast from them your
orders. They all say, 4 Kaou and Kwoh have
got [the favour] of the

[
new] ruler, and are

sure to be pressing upon us. Why should we

vol. v. 102
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not remove them out of the way?* They are

sure to be plotting against you. You should
tate measures against them beforehand, aiul if

you take such measures, the best plan will be
to destroy tliem entirely. Dela)-

is the worst of

all methods.” When they got to the court, he
uotild say, u They are so many tigers and wolves.

When they see me by your side, they will kill

me any day. Allow me to go Avhere they are
stand ing.” He would then say on the other
hand to tlie pre«nt officers, u Those two minis-
ters are [meditating] evil. They trust in bav-
in«r tlie ruler [in their hands], and w ish to plot

ai»«ainst you. They say, 1 The many troubles

of the State arise from the [number of] those
who have hi^h rank and favour. Let us do
away with all of them, and then the ruler will

be settled in his position.* They have •decided

on their plan. Why not take the initiative

w ith them? If you wait till they move, regrets

wili be of no use.^ Tlie great officers were per-

suaded by liini
;
and in summer, in the Gth

month, on Mow-sliin, Cb'in K'eih and Paou
Mull, with all the f^reat officers, burst into the

duke*s palace with [a body of] men-at-arms.
( 'h*aou-tsze (Kaou Chang) heard of their move-
ment, and got into a c«arriage with Hwuy-tsze
(Kwoli Hea), to go to tlie duke. They were
defeated in a at Cliwang, and pursued by
the pe i>le of the capital. Kwoh Hea fled to

Keu, and [soon after], along witli Kaou Chang',

Gan Yu (Son of Gan P 4ing-tszc), and Heen Slie,

he came a fugitive to Loo.*

Par. 5. Cha,—see IX. x. 1. Tlie Cliuen says

nothing on tlie reasons of this proceeding. Maou
observes that some say it was in obedience to a

requisition from Woo; which is likely, as the

viscount or kin<? of Woo was now pushing
forward to the leading place among the States.

Par. 6. Continuing the narrative under par.

3, the Cliuen says:— 4 In autumn, in the 7th

month, the viscount of Ts 4oo was in Shin^-foo,

intending to succour Ch 4

in. He consulted the

tortoise-sliell about fighting, and got an unfavour-
able response. He consulted about retreating,

and got the same. He then said, 44 Well then I

will die. It is better to die than to incur a
second defeat of the army of Ts 4

oo. It is also

better to die, tlnm to throw away our covenant
with Clrin, and evade the enem}r

. It is [only]

clvinj? in either case, and I will die at tlie h.inds

of tlie enemy.M He named the Kung-tsze Shin
(Tszc-se) to l)e king, but he declined. Next lie

named the Kun« -t8ze Keeh (Tsze-k {
e), but he

also declined. Finally he named the Kung-tsze
K 4e (Tsze-leu), who declined the dignity five

times, but tlien accepted it.

4 When they were about to figlit, the king fell

ill but on Kiln^-shin lie ^attacked Ta-min^. lie

[tlien] died in Shing-foo, after which 'I'sze-leu

rotrea ted, say iiy, “ bur ruler and king passed
over his son in favour of liis subjects. I (ii(l not

dare* to forgot [my duty to] tlie ruler, and (o obey
liis command was proper. But to appoint liis

son in his place is likewise natural nnd proper.

Both things nro pr ]>er, and noitlier of Ihoni

must l>e iieglecU'd.” He then t«) k counsel witli

Tsz<? 8e m»(l Tsz(*-k‘e kept [tlie king’s dentil]

conci^ilerl from tho nriuy. shut up all comniuni-
cation abroad, sent for Chang, [the kin^\s sou]

by a daughter of Yueli, n|)pointed him king, and
aftorwnnls returned [with the army to the

capital].

* This year, there had been a cloud, like a
multitude of red birds, flying round the sun,

which continued for 3 days. The viscount of

Ts 4oo sent to psk the grand-historiographer of

Chow about it, wlio said that it portended evil

to the king*s person, and that if he offered a
deprecatory sacrifice to it, the evil might be
removed so as to fall on the chief minister or
one of the marshals. The king, however, said,

“Of what use would it be to take a disease

threatening the heart and lay it upon the
limbs. If I had not committed great errors,

would Heaven shorten my life? I must receive

the penalty of my transgressions
;
why should I

try to move it over to another?” So he did not
offer the sacrifice. Before this, king Ch 4aou
had been ill, and an answer was obtained from
the tortoise-shell that his illness was occasioned
by the [Spirit of the] Ho. Notwithstanding,
he did not sacrifice to it; and when his great
officers begged him to sacrifice to it at the

border [altar], he said, u According to the sacri-

fices commanded by the 3 dynasties, a State

cannot sacrifice to any but the hills and streams
within its borders. The Iveang, the Han, the

Ts^u, and the Chang are the rivers to which
Ts*oo ought to sacrifice. Calamity or prosperity

is not to be accounted for by error in this

respect. Altliouuh I am deficient in virtue, I

have not (tended against the Ho.” Accord-
ingly lie would not sacrifice to it/ Confucius

said, u King Ch 4aou of Ts'oo knew the great path
of duty. It was right that he should not lose

his State! In one of the Books of Hea (Shoo,

III. iii. 7) it is said,

* There was the prince of T 4aou and T*ang,

Who observed the rules of Heaven,
And possessed this country of K 4

e.

Now >ve liave fallen from hi6 ways,

And thrown into confusion his rules and
laws :

—

The consequence is extinction and ruin/

It is said in another place (Shoo, II. ii. 10),
4 Where sincerity proceeds from, therein is the

result/ When a man observes of himself the

regular [statutes of Heaven], [liis worth] is to

be acknowledged.
” ’

[lliere is here a short notice, relating to Ts*e

:

4 In the 8th month, Ping E-tsze came a fugi-

tive to Loo/]

Parr. 7, 8. For Kung-yang lu\8

Tlie Cliuen says:—*Ch 4in He-tsze (K^ili) liad

sent to call the Kung-tsze Yan^-sang (See the

flight of Yang-sftng, and other princes of Ts 4e to

Loo in the narrative under par. 4 of last year)

to Ts‘e. Yang-sflng yoked liis chariot and went

to see [his brother] Tseu-yu (The Kun^-tsze

Ts'oo) in the south suburbs, when lie said, u
I

presented some horses to Ke-sun, but they were

not fit to enter his best team. I therefore wish

to present these, and beg you to ride with mo, and

try •” When Imd gone out at the Lao

gate, he told tlie other all about (lie call he luui

received. [Mennwhilo, liis servant] K'un Cho

knew it, nnd wna waiting for him outside. But,
*

said the prince to him, 44 liow the thing will turn

out cannot yet bo known. Do you go back, and

dwell witli [iuy 8 n] Jin.
1
* He then cautioned him,

and went his way. lie arrived at [the capital

of ] Ts*c at night, but the people were aware

of it.
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*He-tsze made [his concu))iiK»], the mother of

Tsze-sze, ki*ep him [for some time], but [by and

by] lie got him ill f to the palace] alon 'vitli

tliose who were taking tl\e food in. Inwi"ti?r

in the 8th month, on Ting-nuiou, he raised liim

to the nmrquisate and was about to impose a

covenant [oil the great officers], l^ou-tsze had

gone [to the palace] drunk, but one of his offi-

cers, wlio had charge of his chariots, Pjiou Teen ?

said, 44 By whose orders is this?
M “I received

the order from Paou-t6ze,
M

replied (Irin-tsze,

and [turning to tliat minister], lie said falsely

to him that it was by his order. u Have you

forgotten,” said Paou-tsze, “how when our

[late] ruler was playing ox [to T*oo], the child

[fell down and] broke his teetli ? And now you

are rebelling ainst him.” Duke Taou (Yang-

sftng) bowed to liim with his head to the ground,

and said, u You are one who does what is ri^ht.

If you approve of me, not a single great officer

6hall go into exile* If you do not approve of

me, let not a single son of the late ruler go into

exile. Where right is let us advance
;
where it

is not, let us recede. I dare not but follow you,

and you only, in everything. Let the displacing

or the new appointment be made without dis-

order this is what I desire/* Paou-tsze said,
41 Which of you is not a son of our [late] ruler ?'*

and with this he took the covenant.
4 [After this, duke Taou] sent Hoo Ke [a

concubine of duke King] with tlie child Gan
(T 4oo) to Lae sent away Yuh Szc (TWs mo-
ther) put to death Wang Keah put Keang
Yueh under restraint; and imprisoned Wang
Paou at the liill of K seu-tow. He then sent

Clioo Maou to say to Ch‘i l-tsze, “But for you,

I should not have attained to tliis position.

But a ruler is not art article of furniture. There

cannot be two rulers. Two articles of furniture

are a safeguard n^uinst want, but two ruiers

give rise to many dirticulti 9. I venture to re-

present t)i is to you. M llc-tsze [at first] gave no

reply, but then he wept ami sai<l “Must our

rulers all have no trust in their officers? Be-

cause the State of Ts 4e M*as in distress [through

famine], and that distress gave rise to other

anxieties, and no counsel coultl l>e taken with a

ruler who wns so youiig, I tJierefore sought for

one who was prown up, hoping that he would

exercise forbearance with his officers. If he

cannot do so, with what offonce is that cliild

chargeable Maou returned with this answer,

which made tlie duke repent [that he liad sent

the message]. Maou, however, said to him,
u Your lordship can ask Ch^n-tsze about great

matters, but small matters you can determine

yourself. ** The duke then sent him to remove

the cliild to T*ae; but before they arrived at

that place, Maou put him to death in a tent in

tlie country, and buried him at Shoo-maou-tun.’

Kun*;-yang gives a different account of the

way in wliich Clrin-tsze brought about the eleva-

tion of Yang-sflng to the marquisate, and relates

a story about his being suddenly presented from

a sack to the great officers, whom Ch*in-tsze

had called together to a sacrificial feast. This

account, being more dramatic, is followed, as we
might expect, in the 4 History of the Various

States,* Ch. lxxxi.

Par. 9. This was a sequel to the walling of

Choo-hea mentioned in par. 1.

Par. 10. See on III. y.

Seventh year.. S 5
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VII. 1 In the [dukes] seventh year, in spring, Hwang Yuen of

Sung made an incursion, vith a force, int.o Ch‘ing.

2 Wei Man-to of Tsia made an incursion, with a force, into

.
Wei.

t •

3 In summer, the duke had a meeting with Woo in Tsang.

4 In autumn, the duke invaded Choo. In the eighth

month, on Ke-yew, he entered [the capital of] that

State, and brought Yih, viscount of Choo, back with

him to Loo.

5 A body of men from Sung laid siege to [the capital of]

Ts‘aou.

6 In winter, Sze Hwang of Ch 4ing led a force to relieve

Ts‘aou.

Par. 1. Tso-she says this attack of Ch 4ing

was 4 because of its revolt from Tsin * but the

K 4ang-he editors retrench so much of the Chuen,
tliinking the attack was not to be so accounted
for. Comparing par. 6, we may conclude that it

was because of a confederation between Ch*ing

and Ts*aou, on the destruction of which latter

State Sung was bent.

Par. 2. In the 5th year Tsin invaded Wei,

but that State still held out against it; hence

this incursion.

Par. 3. For Kuh-liang has
;

see IX.

i. 3. Both here and in par. 5 of last year, we
must understand that the meeting was with the
viscount of Woo. The Chuen says, 4 In summer,
when the duke had a meeting with Woo in

Tsftng, [messengers] came from Woo, demanding
from us a hundred sets of animals. Tsze-fuh
King-pih replied that the ancient kings had never
made a rule enjoining sucli contributions but they
said, 44 Sung gave us a hundred, and Loo must
not be behind Sung. Moreover, Loo gave more
than ten to a great officer of Tsin (See on X. xxi.

2) is it not proper that the king of Woo should
receive 100?” King-pih rejoined, 44 Fan Yang
of Tsin was greedy, and threw aside all rules of

propriety. He frightened our poor State with
his great one, and therefore we gave him 11 sets.

If your ruler will require frooi the States what
is enjoined by those rules, there is a definite
number laid down. If he will also throw them
aside, the demand is excessive. The kings of

Cho'v, according to the statutes, require only

12 of this great-class offering, considering that

to be the great number [indicated by the division]

of the heavens. When [your ruler] sets aside

the rules of Chow, and says that he must have
100 sets of animals, it is simply the decision of his

officers.” The men of Woo would not listen to this

remonstrance, and King-pih said, u Woo will go
to ruin, casting away [the rule of] heaven and
going against [the example of] its own ancestral

House. If we do not give [these animals], it will

yent its enmity on us.** Accordingly they gave
them.

4 P*ei, the grand-administrator fof Woo], called

Ke K‘ang-tsze to him, and K 4ang-tsze sent

Tsze-kung to excuse his not going. “ The ruler

of your State,
n
said P'ei, a takes a long journey,

and his great officer will not cross his door;
what sort of propriety is this?” Tsze-kung
replied, u Why should this be viewed from the

point of propriety? We are afraid of your
great State. It i3 laying its commands upon
the States without regard to the rules of pro-

priety, and how can we measure to what that

course will go? Our ruler has obeyed your
commands; but how can his old minister leave

[the care of] the State? T 4ae-pih (The first

civilizer of Woo. See on Ana. VIII. i.), in his

square-made robe and black cap, cultivated the

ceremonies of Chow. Chung-yung succeeded
to him, and cut off his hair and tattooed his

body. Was that ornamenting of the naked body
according to the rules of propriety ? but there

was a cause for it.”
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4 Wlien [the duke] returned from Tsflnjr, it

wa8 considered that Woo could do nothing
[great] •’

Par. 4. Here is the consummation of Loo’s
hostility to Choo. The Chuen says:— * Ke Iv*an«-

tsze wislied to attack Choo
#
am] pave an entertain-

ment to the great officers, to take counsel about
it. Tsze-fuh King-pih said, u It is by good
faith that a small State serves a great one, and
benevolence is seen in a great Stated protecting
a small one. If we violate [our covenant with]
a great State, it will be a want of good faith

;

and if we attack a small State, it will be a want
of benevolence. The people are protected by
the walls of the cities, and the walls of the
cities are preserved by virtue, but if we lose

those virtues, our walls will totter —how will

it be possible to preserve tliem T' Mang sun
said, u What do you say, gentlemen, to these

tilings ? How can we go against [the words of ]

a man of such wisdom V y [The great officers]

replied, u When Yu assembled the States on
mount T^oo, there were 10,000 States whose
princes bore tlieir symbols of jade and offerings

of silk. Oftliose there are not many tens which
now remain ;—through the great States not
cherishing the small, and the small States not
serving the great. If we know this expedition

must be perilous to us, why should we not say

80 ?** [Mang-sun rejoined], 4l Tlie virtue of

Loo is the same as that of Choo
;
and is it

proper that we should fall upon it with our
[superior] numbers Tliey were [all] dis-

pleased, and left the feast.

4 In autumn, we invaded Clioo and when we
had got as far as its Fan gate, [the viscount] was
still listening to the sound of his bells. H is great

officers remonstrated with him, but he would not

hearkeu to them. Ch king-tsze of Maou begged
leave to carry information of their circumstances

to Woo, but he would not grant it, saying, u The
noise of the watchmen's rattles in Loo is heard in

Choo, whereas Woo is 2,000 /e off, and cannot
come [to our relief] in less than 3 months. Of
what av«ail can it be to us? and have we not

sufficient resources in our State?” On this

Ch king-tsze revolted witli Maou, and our army
then entered [the capital of] Choo, and occupied

tlie viscount’s palace. The troops all plundered
during the day, and then the people took refuge

on [mount] Yih. The troops [also] plundered
during the night, and then returned, bringing

Yih the viscount with them. He was presented

before the altar of Poll, and imprisoned in Foo-

hea, in consequence of which there is [in tliat

i;ei^hbourlio{lj a [mount] Y^h.
4 E-hung (Cl^ln^-tsze) of Maou went himself

to ask assistance from Woo, carrying with him
as offerings two ox-hides and a bundle of silks.

“Loo,” said lie “consitlering the weakness of

Tsin and the distance of Woo, is confident in its

own numbers, violates its covenant with your

lordship, treats with contempt your officers, and

8 tyrannizes over our small State. Choo does

not presume [to send to you] out of regard for

itself, but it is afraid lest your lordsliip^ majesty

should not be maintained. The not maintaining

of that is the subject of our small State's anxiety.

If [Loo] may in the summer covenant with you

in Ts&ug-yen9
and in the autumn violate its

engagements if it accomplish what it seeks,

and no resistance [be offered to it]:—how can

the States of the four quarters be expected to

serve your lordsliip? Moreover, tlie levies of

Loo amount to 800 cliariots, the same as your

own, while those of Choo are [only] 600, [as if it

were] the private possession ofyour lordship. To
give your private possession to a State which is

your equal is a matter worth your lordship's

consideration.” The viscount of Woo was pre-

vailed on by these representations.*

The student will observe in this paragraph

liovv the bringing a prisoner to Loo is described

b while in may other paragraphs the

carrying a prisoner to another State is described

m.
Parr. 5, 6. Com. par. 1. The Chuen says:

* A body of men from Sung laid siege to [the

capital of ] Ts 4aou. Hwan Tsze-sze of Clring

said, u If the people of Sung get Ts (aou into

tlieir possession, it will be a bad thing for

Cli ling; we must on all accounts go and help

Ts‘aou.” Accordingly, in winter, an army of

Ch 4ing, to relieve Ts ;aou, made an incursion

into Sung.
1 Before this, a man of Ts^aou dreamt that a

number of gentlemen were standing in the tem-

ple [adjoining the] altar of the land, and con-

sulting about the ruin of the State, and that

[among them was] Shuh of Ts'aou, Cl»in-toh

(The first earl of Ts 4aou
;
a brother of king

Woo), ^vho begged them to wait till Kung-sun

K 4eang appeared ;—and to tliis they jvgreed. In

the morning, the man sought through the city

for a person of this name, but there >vas no such

individual. He warned his son, liowever, say-

ing, u When I am dead, if you hear of the

government^ being in the liands of a Kung-sua

K*eang, you must then leave the State.**

* Wlion Yang became earl of Ts*aou, he was

fond of hunting and bird-sliooting. In the

borders of the State there was a man [calletl]

Kung-sun K*eang, who was [also] fond of bird-

shooting, and having caught a white goose, pre-

sented it [to the earl], talking also with him nil

about hunting and bird-shooting. The earl was

pleased witli him, and went on to ask him about

affairs of government. Ilis answers

him great pleasure; and tlie mail became a

favourite, avas made minister of Works, and the

conduct of the government committed to him; on

which the son of tlie dreamer took his departure.

K 4cang spoke to the earl all about liis becoming

leader of the States, and tlie carl followed liii

advice, revolting from Tsin, and breAking the

peace with Sung. Tlie people of Sung invaded

the State, and Tsin gave it no help
;
so tlicy

built 5 cities in the borders of the capital,

bhoo-k*ew, Yili-k*cw, Ta-shing, Cliiuig, uml Vu/
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VIII. 1 In the [duke\s] eighth year, in spring, in the kings first

month, the duke of Sung entered [the capital of]

Ts‘aou, and carried Yang, earl of Ts‘aou, back with

him to Sung.

2 Woo invaded us.

3 In summer, a body of men from Ts 4

e took Hwan and

Chen.

4 We sent hack Yih, viscount of Choo, to his State.

5 It was autumn, the seventh month.

6 In winter, in the twelfth month, Kwo, earl of K c

e, died.

7 The people of Ts 4

o returned Hwan and Chen.

Par. 1. The Cliuen says:—*This spring, the
duke of Sung attacked [the capital of] Ts^nou,
and was witbdrawinp, wliile Tsze-fei, superin-

tendent of the market-place, was bringing up
the rear. Him the peoj)le of Ts*nou reviled so

much that lie lialted. The [rest of tlie] army
was waiting for him, and when the duke heard
of the circumstance, lie was angry, and ordored

the troops to return to the attack. lie then
exlinguiphed Ts^ou, laid hold of tlie enrl nnd
K'enng the minister of Works, carried tliom

back with him to Sunj?, nnd put tlicrn to dent)K
,

The Cliuen thus snys expressly tliat JSunp

cxtinpuisbecl Ts*aou, with which the notice in

the text would ngree well enougli, though it

docs not necessarily follow from >vlmt the text

sn.ys tliat tlie House of Ts‘nou vns now extin-

jnii hed. And in the linic of Mencius we seeni

to find the Nate ( 1. Ts.aou still existing
;

—see

VI. Pt. II. ii. Perhaps, as some suppose, Sung
now constituted it an u attached State'* of it3

own, under the presidency of some other family.

Par. 2. This is a sequel to the narrative

under par. 4 of last year. The Chuen say8
4 Woo, beincr about to invade Loo in the in-

terest of Clioo, asked Sliuh-sun Cheh (A

refugee from Loo. See on XI. xil. 5, where it

is said that Chcli. nnd Kunjr-san Puli-niiw fled

toTs*c. Thev afterwards went to Woo) [about

the cntcrjiri^e]. Cheh replied, u Loo h«s the

name [of l)cing a gront State], but not the

reality. If you invade it, you are sure to

^et your will.'* When he retired [from hi*

interview vi th the viscount], he tohi this to

Kung-snn Puh-new who said, u You [«p k«]

improperly. When n sujvcrior man loavcj* bit

!

own Stale, bo <locs not go to one tliat

enmity with it. If he have not taken office in
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that State, and it be invading his native one, he

may hurry away to do it service, and die for it.

Moreover, a man is supposed not to forego liis

[attachment to his] village because of his [pri-

vate] nnimositie8; and is it not a liard case tliat

you, on account of a small animosity, should

wish to overturn the State of your ancestors?

If they [wish] you to lead the way for them,

you must refuse, and the king will then employ
me.** Tsze-chang (Shuh-sun Clieh) was dis-

tressed about the matter.
<r
riie king then asked Tsze-seeli (Kun«?-slmn

Puh-new) in the same way, and lie replied, 44 Al-

though Loo [seems to] have none to labour for its
i

elevation, there are those who will l>e prepared to

die for it. he otlier States will mine to its relief,

and you cannot yet get your will with it. Tsin
I's'e. and Ts 4oo will help it, and you will have 4

enemies to contend with. Loo is as it were the

lips of Ts*e and I'sin. If the lips are destroyed,

tlie teeth get colil as your lordship knows.

What should they & but e()me to its help?”

*In the 3d month, Woo invaded us, Tsze-seeh

acting as ^uide to it and purposely leading [its

army] by the most difficult path, past Woo-shing.
But before this, some men of that city liad been

'

taking the opportunity to hunt on the borders of
i

\Voo,and had caught rudely a man of Tsangwhom
they found steeping rushes, blaming him for

making their water dirty. When tlie army [of

Woo] now arrived [in the neighbourhood] the

man who had been caught showed it the way to

attack the city, so that it reduced it. WangFan (a

refugee from Woo) was the commandant of Woo-
shing, a friend of Tan-t^e Tsze-yu's (The Tan-
t

4ae Meeh-mingof Ana. VI. xii.) father, and the

people of the State were afraid of liim. [thinking

he might have delivered the city to Woo],
* E-tsze (Mang-sun Ho-ke) said to King-pih,

“What is to be done?” and was answered
u When the army of Woo arrives, we must at

once fight with it. Why be troubled about that ?

It is here, moreover, at our own call —what more
would you seek for? The army of Woo [next]
reduced Tung-yang, from which advancing it

halted at Woo-woo. Its stage next day was to

Ts 4an-shih. Kung-pin Kang and Kung-keah
iShuh-tsze fought with it at E, when Shuh-tsze
and 8eih Choo-ts 4oo were taken. When they
were presented to the king, he said, u These were
in the same chariot, and must have been employed
as being men of ability. I cannot yet expect to

gain such a State.” Next day tlie army advanced
to Kang-tsung, and halted at Sze-shang. There
We Hoo wanted to attack the encampment at
night, and privately collected 700 footmen whom
he proved by making them take 3 jumps in the
court before his tent, till their number was
reduced to 300, among whom was Yew Joli (One
of Confucius* disciples). When they had arriv-
eil inside the l'seih gate, some one said to Ke-
sun, u They are not enow to harm Woo, and we
shall lose many officers by the attempt. It had
better not be niade.

?, The minister accordingly
stopped them but when the viscount of Woo
lieanl of the project, he removed his position
thrice in one night.

*Woo [now] offered to make peace, and a
covenant was about to be made. King-pih said,
** When the army of Ts'oo besieged [the capital
of] San* (In the 5th year of duke Seuen), the
people exclianged their children and ate them,
aud clave the bones fur 1 ul4 and still tliey

|

wo\ild not submit to a covenant at tlie foot of

their walls. For us, who have sustaiiKKl no
[^reat] 1(>88, to do 8

,
if* to cast o”r Stak* away.

Woo is all for dispatch ami is far frun liome.

Its army cannot remain long, and will soon be

returning. Let us wait ft little.” Tliis advice

was not taken, and King-pih carried on his

back the tablets [of the covenant] to the Lae
pate. [Loo] then asked tliat Tsze-fuli Ho(Kinj?-
pili) might not be required to go to Woo as its

iiostajrc\ and, this being agreed to, that the

son, Ioo-ts‘aou. might be [left in Loo] on tlie

other side. ['Hie proposal of hostages] w«9
tlicn at>am1oiHk(l.

f

Hic people of Woo made the

covenant, and witlulrew.*

Par. 4. II van ,
scell.iii. G7Wfl/ For ^^

hero and below, Kung-yang has The city

was 35 le to the north-east of tlie pres. dis. city

of Ning-yanp, clop. Yen-chow. Tlie (Miuen says

:

— 4 Wlien duke Taou (Yang-sang) came [a

fugitive to Loo] (In Gae*s 5tli year), Ke K 4an^-

tsze gave him his younger sister in niarriafre;

and when he succeeded to the State, lie sent for

her but [by tliat time] Ke Fang-how had liad

an intrigue with her. The lady told tlie truth,

and [K kang-tsze] did not dare to send her [by
the messenger], v hich enraged the marquis of

Ts 4e and in summer, in the 5th month, Paou
Muh led a force, and invaded us, taking 11 wan
and Chen •’

[The Cliuen appends here some other matters

about Ts ke:

—

4 Some one slandered lloo Ke (See

the Chuen on VI. 7, 8), saying that she belonged

to the party of the child Gan and in the 6th

month the marquis of Ts‘e put her to death.’]

Far. 5. Loo here restores the viscount of

Choo through fear of Woo and Ts*e;—not to

the advantage, as we shall see, of that prince.

The Chueu says:—‘The marquis of Ts 4e sent a
message to Woo, begging [the assistance of] an
army, as he was intending to invade us. On
this we restored the viscount of Choo, who,
however, uow conducted himself in an improper
manner [to Woo]. The viscount of that State,

therefore, sent the grand-administrator, Tsze-
yu, to punish him. He was imprisoned in a
room in a high tower, which was fenced round
with thorns and Tsze-yu then made all the
great officers support the viscount^ eldest son
Kih in the administration of the State.*

Par. 6. [There are two brief narratives in-

troduced here, both more or less relating to

Ts 4
e.

1st. In autumn, we made peace with Ts 4
e,

and Tsang Pin-joo went to Ts 4e to make tlie

covenant, while Leu K4ew-ming came to Loo
for the same purpose on the part of Ts 4

e. At
the same time he received Ke Ke (Ke K*ang-
tsze

J
s sister), and carried her back with him.

She became a favourite with the marquis/
2d. 4 Paou Muh went on to say to each of the

marquis^ brothers, u Shall I make you possessor

of a thousand chariots

?

?, The}r complained of

him, and the duke said to him, u Some one has
slandered you. Do you go for a time and re-

side in [tlie city of] Loo, till I examine into

the matter. If the thing be true, you sliall

forfeit one lialf your property, and can go to

another State and if it be not true, I will

restore you to your place.” As he was ^oing
out at the gate, the duke made him take only a
third of liis usual retinue. When he had got

vL. v. l3
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lialf way, this was reduced to two chariots.

When he got to Loo, he was obliged to enter it

in confinement, and shortly after the duke put
him to death.*]

Par. 7. Tso-she says that the return of these

places to Loo was a consequence of the favour

with which the daughter of K

4

ang-tsze wag

regarded by the marquis of Ts^e.

Ninth year.

1 S

>

© ..© © ©..
I
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IX. 1 In the [cluke's] ninth year, in spring, in the kings second

month, there was the burial of duke He ot K c

e.

2 Hwang Yuen of Sung led a force and captured an army
of dicing at Yung-k lew.

3 In summer, a body of men from Ts^o invaded Ch 4
in.

4 In autumn, the duke of Sun^ invaded Cluing.

5 It wab winter, the (enth month.
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Par. 1. Tlio interment of tluko IIo thus took
place in the 3d month after his death. There
must have been some reason for the linste.

[The Chuen ^ives here a narrative prepara-

tory to Woo's attack uf IVe next year: ‘Tliis
|

Pnr. 4. Not content wilh the capture of its

army, Sun^ now carries the war into Ch king.

['[’lie Chuen introduces here two noti(v«.

The 1st is hrief, but important, in connexion
ith the labours of suhsequent dynasties i

spring, the marquis of Ts'c sent Kung-m&iig oflfcct a coinmanicatioii by water between the

Cli‘(h to decline the services of the army [of i
ICUftiip ami the northern regions. It would re

which he had requested the aid] from Woo.
The viscount of Woo said, 4% Last year I recciv- !

e<l your commands, and now you reverse them.

I do not know which to follow. I will advance
'

and receive my orders [direct] from your
ruler.” ’]

Par. 2. Yung-k^w was in Sung in the

pre9. dis of K 4e ( ) dep. K‘ae-fung. Tlie

quire a dissertHtion to discuss it fully. 4 This
autumn, Wuo walled Han (The preseii t Yan^-
ehow), and thence f«)rmeil by a channel a com-
munication between the Keanp and the Hwao/

2d, relating how Tsin pave up the purpose of

relieving Ch kin^. '('haou Yhd^ consulted the
tortoise-shell about relieving Chin^, and got
the indication of fire meeting with water. He
asked an explanation of it from the liistoriogra-

pliers Chaou. Mill, anti Kwei. Kwui said, ‘• ThisChuen says:

—

4 Heu Hea, a favourite of Woo-
tsze Ying (Hnn Tab), asked for a city; and ' is called * quenching the Yang (Li^ht, or fire).'

there being none to give him, he asked leave to
,

[On the strength of this] you may commence
take one from another State. This was pranteil,

!
Iiostilities

;
with advantage against Keanp

and he lai^ siege in consequence to Yun«j-k'cw
|

(Ts*e), but not against Tsze-shang (Sung),
of Sung. ["Fhere], llwang Yuen of Sung be- i You may [on this] attack Ts*e; but if you
sieged the army of Clring, every day moving opp 3e Sun^, the result will be unlucky.**

forward his lines, till the intrenchments of the M ih said, *Ying (M said to be tlie surname
two armies touched, lhat of Cluing wept [in

|

jdl
itsdistressj. TsEe-yaou(Han-tah), who nttempt-

|

of Chaou Yang) is a name of water. Tsze (
ed to relieve it, received a great defeat

;
and in

the 2d month, on Keah-aeuh, Sung took it at

Yung-k^ew. Hwan«^ Yuen directed that the
men of ability [among the prisoners] should
not be put to death, and took Iveah Chang and
Ch 4ing Lo back with him *

Maou calls in question this narrative of the

the surname of Sunj?) is in tlie position of water.

To put the name and the
|
osition in antagonism

is not to be attempted. The emperor Yen (Shin-
nun*r) lmrl liis fire-master from whom tlie Houso
of Keans is descended. Water overcomes fire.

According to this you mny attack the Kcjinj;.”

Chaou said, * k We may say of this that we liave
Chuen, winch certainly does not seem to carry • i- ^ c u r r* „‘ _ ,

.

^ .. .\ ^ c
J indicated llie full chaiind of a stream which

on it the stamp of vensinulitude. He tlnnks . u .. x .• • ”
. 1 4- * . 11 u *i *•

cannot be swum through. Cl» ing is now an
the historical tacts may siiDnlv have been that . . i i i ‘ ‘ .

^

u rry , i : 1
• * offender a?amst Isin ], and ought not to be

Han Tali now made an expedition into SunK ,
L

*
J

• ‘1 .i ‘
xttt i relieved. If you po to assist CJnng, the result

in retaliation for that related in VII. 1, and
received a severe defeat at Yung-k 4ew. The

i

will be unlucky. This is all that I know/ 1

4 Yang Hoo consulted the reeds on the princi-
in the text would seem to imp^ the cap- pies of the Yih of Chow about the subject, and

ture of his army. See Tso's canon about the found the diagram T*ae
;
iF ) which then

ning of in such a case on II. xi. 2;- be^e the (liagram Seu [ )

“

Here”
. Such a defeat

is compared \w the 4 explanation of Tso^ canons,*

to the 4 taking a flock of birds in a net;'—as if

were to be read feno, in tlie 3d tone.

Par. 3. Tso says the reason of this invasion
was because Ch*in had gone over to Woo. Ts koo
hnd certainly clone its utmost to relieve Clrin,
when that State was attacked by Woo in the
duke's 6th year but as the death of king
Ch 4ao« had rendered a retreat necessary. Woo
had remaine<l master of the field, and Clrin
had, no doubt, been obliged to submit to its

said he “luck is with Sung. We must not
engage [in conflict] with it. K4

e, the viscount
of Wei (1'he first duke of Sung), was tlie eldest

son of Te-yili; there have been intermarriages
between Sung and Cli.ing. The 4 happiness 9

(In the legend of the changed line) denotes dig-

nity. If tlie eldest son of Te-yih by the mar-
riage of his sister has good fortune and dignity,

how can we have good fortune [in an expedi-

tion against Sung]? [The purpose of helping
Clring] was accordingly abandoned/

[Tliere is a brief notice here, connected with
Woo’s determination to attack Ts fce:——4 In winter,

terms. To punish it for tliis would seem to be
|

the viscount of Woo sent a message, requiring
hard treatment. our army to be in readiness to invade Ts 4e/]

Tenth year,

? i

,
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In the [duke's] tenth year, in spring, in the king’s second

month, Yih, viscount of Choo, came a fugitive to Loo.

The duke joined Woo in invading Ts 4

e.

In the third month, on Mow-seuh, Yang-sang, marquis of

Ts‘e died.

In summer, a body of men from Sung invaded Ch*ing.

Chaou Yang of Tsin led a force, and made an incursion in-

to Ts f

e.

In the fifth month, the duke arrived from the invasion of Ts*e.

There Avas the burial of duke Taou of Ts^.

Kung-man
f
K 4ow of Wei returned from Ts*e to AYei.

E, earl of Seeh, died.

In autumn, there was the burial of duke Hwuy of Seeh.

In winter, tlic Kung-tsze Kiicli of Ts'oo led a force and in-

vaded Cli4n, when Woo went to the relief of Ch l
in.

X. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Par. 1. The Cliuon says: ‘ This spring, duke
Yin of Clioo came a fugitive, to Loo. Being the

son of a daugliter of [the House of] Ta k

e, lie

vent on to flee to that State.* Yih must have
escaped from the tower in which Iumvas confined

by order of Woo (See on VIII. 4). His taking
refuge in Loo showed, says K (aou K 4ang, how

shameless he was. Maou thinks that he did it

to excite a^ftin the enmity of Woo against Loo;
but perhaps it wh 8 tlio only step he could take

in order to get to Ts*e.

Parr. 2, 3, 6. The Cliuen says :
4 The duko

joined the viscounts of Woo, Clioo (This must be

tlie son of Yih. See VIII. 4), and T 4an, and
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invaded the south border of I I heir ^nny we ] 1Jlve instead of Upon tliis many
was encani]>e(l at Seih, when the people of T
murdered duke Taou, and sent word to it [of liis

death], on which the viscount of Woo wept for 8

days outside the gate of the camp. [At the same
time] Seu Shinp wns comlucting a fleet along

the coast, intending witli it to enter Ts 4
e, but it

was defeated by the men of Ts*e, and on tliis the

of tlie critics 9ay tlmt Yanj^ did thus really make
an open attack on Ts 4

e, invading it, but in the text

the invasion is reduced to an incursion and in

this misrepresentation of the fact they find tlie

9 ige*8 condemnation of Tsin for taking advantage
of the death of the marquis of Ts 4e to invade

army of Woo withdrew •’ There seems no good
|

hia State ! 'J'his is surely a strange metliod of

reason to question the account of the deatli of

the marquis of Ts*e given by Tso-she. Too sup-

poses tlmt tlie report from Ts 4e stated that he

died from illness and the text therefore follows

that official announcement. Hiis also may lijvve

been tlie case

;

comp. IX. vii. 10, and the Chuen
upon it. Woo Ch king, however, and others deny
the account in the Chuen, thinking it very

unlikely that a preat State like Ts e would
suddenly murder its prince to avert the danger
of an invasion with which it was well able to

cope. They forget that that invasion was just

the thing that the Chin family would lay hold

of to further their designs against the House of
|

f r the field]

exalting the character of Confucius.

Par. 8. K*ow in the 14th year of duke Ting
(XI. xiv. 12) to Ch*in^, a partizan of Kwae-
wae, and from Ch*injr he had j^one on to Ts*e.

Perhaps he liad deserted the party of Ivwae-wae,
and was now restored by Ts ke to Wei. We find

him, in the 15th year, when Kwae-wae regains

the State, flying again to Ts 4
e.

Parr 9, 10. For ^ Kung-yang has

[The Cliuen appends a brief note here to the

effect, tlmt this autumn the viscount of Woo sent

another message to Loo to have its army ready

Kiiang.

Par. 4. See on par. 4 of last year.

Par. 5. The Chuen says:— 4 The p-eat officers

begged him to consult the tortoise-shell about
this expedition, but Chaou-mang said, u I did do
so, and thereon aui putting the troops in motion
(See the narr. after par. 4 of last year). Things
must not be twice referred to the tortoise-shell;

when you get a fortunate answer, the divination

must not be repeated.** On this they set forth,

and he took Le and Yuen, threw down the walls

Par. 11. The Cliuen says:

—

4 In winterTsze-k^
of Ts 4oo invaded Ch*in (See on par. 3 of last year).

Ke-tsze of Yen and Chow-lae (Supposed to be
Ke-chah, the youngest son of Show-mung of

Woo who died in tlie 12th year of Seang. See
the Chuen after IX. xiv. 1, et al. Chah could

not now be less than 90 years old) went to relieve

Chin, and said to Tsze-k 4
e,

U ()ur two rulers do
not endeavour to display virtue, but are striving

by force for the supremacy of the States. Of
what offence have the people been guilty ?

of the suburbs of K 4aou-t 4ang, made an incursion Allow me to retire; it will be to the credit of

as far as Lae and returned.’ This account ot
|

your name, as endeavouring to show a virtuous

the Chuen is prefaced by
people.** Ou this [both parties] withdrew [from

the words of the text, excepting that
I

C

Eleventh year.

! p _ i

°_> 01 ‘
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In the [dukes] eleventh
)
Tear, in spring, Kwoh Shoo of

Ts l

e led a force, and invaded us.

In summer, Yuen P 4o of Ch‘in fled from that State to

Ch 4

ing.

In the fifth month, the duke joined Woo in invading Ts^.

On Keah-seuh, Kwoh Shoo of Ts 4

e, at the head of a force,

fought with Woo at E-ling, when the army of Ts 4

e was
disgracefully defeated and Kwoh Slioo taken.

In autumn, in the seventh month, on Sin-yew, Yu-voo
viscount of T 4ang, died.

In winter, in the eleventh month, there was the burial of

duke Yin of T'an^.

Slie-sliuh Ts 4

e of Wei fled from tliat State to Sung.

Par. 1. The Chuen says: 4 This spring, in

consequence of the campaign of Seih (See on
par. 3 of last year), Kwoh Shoo and Kaou Woo-
])

4e of Ts*e led a force to invade us. When they
liad got as far as Ts 4ing, Ke-sun said to his

steward, Jen K 4ew (A disciple of Confucius;
see Ana. VI. x., et al.),

u The army of
being at Ts‘ing must be with a design on Loo;
wlmt is to be done?” K*ew replied, u Let one
of you throe chiefs remain in charge [of the capi-

tal], and the other two follow the duke to meet
t lie enemy on the borders.” ‘‘We cannot do so,”

Ke-sun replied. “ Abide the enemy then inside

tlie borders, advised K'ew. Ke-sun reported

this proposal to tlie other two chiefs, but they
objected to it, on which IOew said, u If tliis

cannot be done, then let not our ruler go forth,

l>ut let one of you three lead the army, and fight

a battle with tlie city at their backs. Let those
v lio do not join him not be accounted men of

Loo. The [great] Houses of Loo are more
than tlie numl)er of the chariots of Ts 4

e. One
House is much more tlian able to meet one
cli m riot. Why should you be troubled about
the matter? The two other chiefs may well

not wish to fight, but the povornment of Loo is

in tlie liands of the Ke family. It is now in

your person, and if the people of Ts^e invade
the State and you are not able to a battle

vith them, it will be a disgrace to you, and a
great proof that Loo cannot take its rank among
the State8.

>,

4 Kc-sun told K 4ew to follow him to court, and
to wait near the canal of the Chanj; family. Woo-
slmh (Shuh-sun Chow-k*ew) called him thence,

and asked him about fighting. He replied, 44 It

is for men of rank tu exercise their solicitude

nbout wliat is distant
;
what can a small man

[like nK»l know about it?
v

E-tsz*j (Mang-sun

Iio-ke) insisted upon a reply, but he answered
him, U A small man speaks according to his

estimate of his ability, and contributes accord-

ing to the measure of his strength.* Woo-shuli
observed, u This is saying that we do not ap-

prove ourselves great men** and with this he
withdrew, and reviewed his chariots. JSeeli, the

younger Mang, led the army of the right, with

Yen Yu as liis charioteer, and Ping Seeh ns

spearman on tlie right. Jen K 4ew led the army of

the Left, with Kwan Chow-foo as liis charioteer,

and Fan Ch le (Ana. II. y., et aL) ns spearman
on the right. Ke-sun said. u Sen (Fan (Ire)

is too young” but Yiiw-tsze (Yen K.ijw) repik*(l,

“ He can aci according to liis orders.” Ke- slices

men-at-arms amounted to 7,000, and Yen Yu
selected 300 men of Woo-shing to attend himself

on foot. The old and the young were left to

defend the palace, and [the army of the Left]

took post outside the Yu gate, where it was fol-

lowed in 5 days by the army of tlie Kiglit.
4 Kun^-shuh Woo-jin (a son of duke Clraou),

when he saw the defenders [of the city], wept and
said, u The duties are numerous, aiul the ex-

actions are heavy. Our superiors aro unable to

form plans, and our officers are unable to die.

How is it possible [in such circumstances] to

regulate the people? 1 have said it, and must
I not (lo niy utmost niysdf’’’

*TIie armies fought with the army of T8*e in

the suburbs, the latter coming from Tseili-k*euh.

The ariuy of tlie Left] wouid not cross a (lilcli.

Fan Ch‘e said, “ It is not tliat the men nre

unable to cross it; but they liave not confidence

in you. Please [gave notice tlmt] in 3 quariers

[of an l) ur] they must cross it/* Yen

did so, and they all followed him, and penetrated

the army of Ts 4
e.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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, *The army of the Bight, however, took to

flight, and was pursued by the men of Ts 4
e.

C'lrin Kwnn and Ch 4in Cliwang crossed the Sze
[in the pursuit]. Mftng Che-tsih was the last

to enter [the city], and when it was thought
that he was defondinjj the rear, he took an ar-

row and wliipt up his horses, saying, 14 They
would not advance (See Ana. VI. xiii.).'* The
file in which Lin Pun-new waa proposed to fly,

but he saici,
u For whom are we not a match

8aiil the others, 44 shall we stay?'* He
answered, 44That would not be an act of much
worth.” They then moved slowly away, and
all died.

4 Thearmy [of the Left] captured 80 of tlie nien-
at-nrins, and (he men of T6 (e could not keep tlieir

order. A spy brought word ai ni<;ht tliat tlieir

army was retreating and Jen Yew thrice asked
leave to pursue it, !>ut Ke-sun would not permit
liim. younger Mfing said to some one. “ I

v as not oqual to Von Yu, but 1 was better than
Pin JSeeh. Tsze-yu was full of spirit and
earnestness. I did not want to fi^ht, but I could
be silent. Seeli said, 4 Give the reins to the
horses "aiul flee].’’’

4 Kuug-wei (Duke Clraou's son), and his fa-

vourite youtli Wang E, botli died, and were
both put into coffins.* Confucius said [of the
youth], u As he could hold spear and shield in

the defence of our altars, lie may be buried
without abatement of ceremonies because of his
youth.”

4 Jen Yew used the spear against the army of

Ts'e, and so was able to penetrate it. Confucius
said, “That was righteous [courage].’’

’

. According to the above narrative this must
have been a very scrambling fight. Yet a battle
there was, and we may be surprised that the
text does not say so. The advantage also was
upon the Vh«)le with Loo, but neither, for some
reason, did the sage think it proper to state
this. Twenty-one invasions of Loo are recorded
in the Classic, but only here and in par. 2 of the
8th 3*ear is it simply said that 4 So-and-so invad-
ed us.

1

In the other passages the border of Loo
on which tlie invasion was made is specified.
The reason of the peculiar phraseology may be
that in both cases tlie enemy approached tlie

capital itself, and attacked the very heart of the
Suite.

Par. 2. For^ Kung-yang has Tlie

Chuen says—4 Before tliis, Yuen P k
o, being

minister of Instruction, levied a tax on the lands
of the State, to supply the [expenses of] marry-
ing one of the duke*s daughters and there
being more tlian was necessary, he used the
Residue to make some large articles for himself

;

in consequence of which tlie people drove liim
out of the State. Being thirsty on the way, one
of his clan, Yuen Heuen, set before him rioe,
sweet spirits, parched grain, aud slices of dried
spiced meat.** Delighted, he asked him how lie
had such a supply and lieuen replied tliat he
had provided tliem when the articles were com-
pleted. u Why did you not remonstrate with
me?w said P 4

o.
44
1 was afraid that, [if I did], I

should have to go first/* was the reply.

Par. 3. The Chuen says:

—

4 In consequence
of the battle of the suburbs, the duke joined the
viscount of Woo in invading Ts'e. In the 5th
month, they reiluced Poh and on Jin-shin,

arrived at Ying. Tlie army of tlie centre fol-

lowed the king; Seu-niun Cli*flu (/. e. y Chaou of

the Seu gate) coiuinam]ed the lstnrmy and tho
king^ son, Koo-ts 4aou, tlie wliile [on the
part of Loo], Chen Joo commanded the army of

the Right. On the side of T.s*e, Kwoli Shoo
commanded the army of tJie centre; Kaou Woo-
p

4
ei, the 1st army and Tsung Low, the 3d.

* Cli 4in He-tszc said to his younger brother

Slioo, u You die, and I shall [then] get my will/*

Tsung Tsze-yang (Low) and Lew-k 4ew Ming
stimulated each other fto fight to the dcath]-
Sang Yen-seu drove Kwoli-tsze (Kwoli Shoo),
and the Kun^-sun Hca said to tliem, u You must
botli [l>e prepared to] die.

M When they were
about to engage. Kung-sun Hen ordered his men
to sin^ the fuiu*ral sonj?, «ncl Ch*in Tsze-hflng

ordered liis to be provide^! with the gems for tho
mouth (Uswl in hurving). Kun^-sun Hwuy or-

(1 ctc*( 1 each of liis men to carry a string 8 cubits

' long, because the men of Woo wore their hair
short. Tung Kwoh-shoo said, u In 3 battles a
man is sure to die. This will be my third/* Ho
then sent his lute to Heen To witli a message
that he would not see him again. Cl»*in Shoo
said, u In this engagement I will hear the drum
only (The signal for advance); I will not hear
tlie gonj? (The signal for retreat).

>,

1 On Kcah-seuh, the battle was fought at E-
ling. Chen Joo defeated Kaou-teze. Kwoh-
tsze defeated Seu-mun Ch‘aou; but the king
then went to Cl^aou's help, and the army of
Ts 4e received a great defeat. Kwoh Shoo. Kung-
sun Hea, Lew-k*ew Ming, Chin Shoo, and
Tung-kwoh Shoo, were all taken, along with
800 chariots of war, and 3000 men-at-arms and
tliese were all presented to the duke.

4 Just as they were about to engage, tlie vis-

count of Woo called Woo-shuh to him, and
asked him what duty he had to do. He replied,
“ Whatever the marshal orders•” The viscount
then gave him a buff-coat, a sword, and a lon*j

spear, saying, u Discharge your duty to your
ruler. Be reverent, and do not neglect his com-
nands.” Shuh-sun was not able to reply

;
but

Ts 4ze of Wei (Tsze-kung) advanced to him, an<l

said, uChow-k 4ew, take up the buff-coat, follow

the viscount, and make your acknowledgments
to him.”

4 The duke made the grand-historiographer
Koo send back the head of Kwoh-tsze [to Ts 4

e]-

It was placed in a new casket, laid upon some
folds of dark silk, with strings upon it. On the
casket was written, u If Heaven had not knowa
that he was not sincere, how should he have
been sent to our inferior State ?** *

[The Chuen appends here a narrative to show
the danger that was threatening Woo amidst
its apparent success:

—

4 When Woo was about *

to attack Ts*e, the viscount of Yueh came with
a large retinue to its court, and the king and
all the officers about the court received gifts

and bribes. The people of Woo were all de-
lighted, but Tsze-seu was afraid, and said to

himself that this was feeding VVoo [for the
shambles]. He then remonstrated, saying,
u While Yueh exists, we have a disease in our
vitals. Its land and ours are of the same char-
acter, and it has designs against us. By its

mildness and submission it is trying to further
those designs. Our best plan is first to take meaa-

' ures against it. You may get your will vith

vol. v. 104
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Ts (
e, but that is like getting a stony field, which

can be of no use. If [tlie capital of] Yueh be

not reduced to a lake. Woo will perish. There
never wa3 such a thing as employing a doctor

to cure a disease, and telling him to leave some
of it. In the Announcement of Pwan-kang it is

said (Shoo, IV. vii. Pt» ii. 16),
1 If there be those

who are precipitously or carelessly disobedient

to my orders, I will cut off their noses or exter-

niinate them, and leave none of their children.

I will not let them perpetuate their 3eed in this

city.
w

It was in this way that Shang rose to

prosperity. You are now pursuing a different

method; but will you not find it difficult to

gain the greatness tliereby for which you seek

*The viscount would not listen to him, and

sent him on a mission to Ts^. There he en-

trusted his son to the care of the Head of the

Paou family, and changed his surname to

Wang-sun. When the king heard of this, on

his return from his expedition [against Ts c
e], he

caused the sword Chuh-leu to be given him to

kill himself with. When he was about to (lie,

lie said, u Plant fcea trees by my grave. The
kea fiirnishes wood [for coffins]. Woo is likely

[soon] to perish. In 3 years it will begin to be

weak. When anytliing lias reached its fulness,

it is sure to go on to be overthrown. This is

the way of Heaven. **
*]

Par. 5. [Tlie Chuen introJuces a brief notice

here :

—

1 This autumn, Ke-sun gave orders to

put all the defences of the State in good repair,

snying, 44 When a small State vanquishes a great

one, it is a calamity. Ts 4e will be here any

day.”’]

Par. 7. The Chuen says:

—

4 In winter T lae-

shuh Tsih (She-shuh Ts le) of Wei fled from that

State to Sung. Before this, Tsih liad umrried

a daughter of Tsze-chaou of Sung, but one of

her cousins [who had followed her to the liarem]

was his favourite. But when Tsze-ehaou left

the State (Probably in Gae*s 2d year), K*ung

AVftn-tsze made Tsih put away hie wife, and

marry a daughter of his own. Tsih, however,

made one of his attendants induce the cousin of

Tsilfs former wife to come to him, and placed her

in Le, wliere he built a palace for her, so that

he liad, as it were, two wives. W&n-tsze was

angry, and wanted to attack him, but Confucius

stopped him from doing this. However, he took

his wife away. Tsih having an intrigue with

some lady in Wae-chow, the people of that

place took away from him his carriage by force,

and presented it [to tlie marquis]. Disgraced

by these two things he left the State. Iu Wei,

they appointed [his brother] E in his place, and

made liim take K'ung K*cili (Wan-tsze*8 daugh-

ter) as his wife.

( Tsih became [in Sung] an officer of Heang

I’uy, and prusciiteci hiui

a

beautiful pearl,

on which the [city of] Shing-t8 (oo was given to

him. The duke of 8ung asked for the pearl,

and Tuy, refusing to give it to him, was held to

be an offender; and when he was obliged to

leave tlie State, the people of Shing-t8 4oo at-

tacked T fae-sbuh Tsih. [After this], however,

duke Chwang recalled him to Wei, and assigned

him a residence in Ch*aou, where he died. He
was co ned at Yun, and buried at; Shaou-te.

1 At an earlier period, when Yin, son of duk©
Taou of Tsin, became a refugee in Wei, he

made his daughter drive his chariot when he

went to hunt. T‘ae-shuh E-tsze detained them
to drink with him, and asked the lady in mar-

riage. The fruit of their union was Taou-tsze

(Tsih). When he succeeded to his father (As
minister), Hea Mow (Probably a son of Yin)

was made a great officer and when he fled from

the State, the people of Wei deprived Mow of

his city.

* When K cung Wan-tsze was intending to at-

tack T 4ae-shuh, he consulted Chung-ne, who 6aid

to hira, U I have learned all about sacrificial

vessels, but I have not heard about buff-coats and

weapons (Comp. Ana. XV. i.) and on retiring, he

ordered his carriage to be yoked, and prepared for

his departure from the State, saying, u The bird

chooses it 8 tree the tree does not choose the

bird.” Wftn-tsze hurriedly endeavoured to de-

tain liim, snying, u How should I dare to be

considering my private concerns? I was con-

sulting you with reference to the troubles of the

State.^ He was about to stay, when messengers

from Loo arrived with offerings to invite him

there, and he returned [to his native State].*

[There is here appended a note about a pro*

ject of Ke-sun*s for a re-arrangement of the

taxation of Loo :

—

4 Ke-sun wanted to lay a tax

upon the lands, and sent Jen Yew to ask

Chung-ne about the subject, who replied that

lie did not know about it. Tliis wa9 his answer

tlirice given to inquiries pressed upon him. At
last [Ke-sun sent] to say

,

li You are an old officer

of the State. I am now waiting for your opinion

to act

;

how is it that you will not give expres-

sion to it?
J, Chung-ne gave no reply, but ho

said privately to Jen Yew, u The conduct of a

superior man ia governed bjr the rules of pro-

priety. In his benefactions, he prefers to be

liberal; in affairs [of government], he seeks to

observe the right Mean
;
in his taxation, he tries

to be light. According to this, the contribu-

tion required by the /c^w ordinance (See on

VIII. i. 4) is sufneieut. If [Ke-sun] be not

governed by the rules of propriety, but by a

covetous daring and insatiableuess, though he

enact this tAxation of the lands, it will still not

bo enough If you and Ke-sun wish to act

according t the laws, there are the statutes of

tlio duke of Chow still existing. If you wi*h

to act in an irregular manner, why do you con

suit me?n
Ilis advice whs not listened ta*J
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In the [duke s] twelfth year, in spring, he imposed a tax
upon the lands.

In summer, in the fifth month, on Keah-shin, Mang Tsze
died.

The duke had a meeting with Woo in T 4oh-kaou.

In autumn, the duke had a meeting with the marquis of

Wei and Hwang Yuen of Sung in Yun.
Heang Ch 4aou of Sung led a force, and invaded Ch'ing.

In winter, in the twelfth month, there were locusts.

Par. 1. It were to be wished that Tso-she

had given us the particulars of this enactment

;

and the paragraph has been and is a locus vexa-

tus to the critics. Kah-leang seems to think it

was the exaction of a second tithe of the produce

of the lands
;
but we have seen tliat that was

required by duke Seuen in his 15th year (See

on VII. xv. 8); and from the Ana. XII. ix., we

learn that at this time the regular revenue of

the government consisted of two tenths of the

produce, of which Gae complained as being in-

sufficient. Too thinks the new law was an

alteration of the K*ew and buff-coat ordinance

of duke Ch 4ing (See on VIII. i. 4), and be is

probably correct; but wliether it required 2

liorses and 6 oxen instead of 1 horse and 3 oxen, as

he thinks, we cannot tell. Indeed our informa-

tion about Ch^ng^ ordinance is far from being

certain and exact. The distinction however,

between and should here be pressed,

the former denoting the general contribution of

the produce of the land, and the latter the con-

tribution for military purposes. The land was now

burdened in some way with some contribution to

tlie military levies of the State. The student

may consult the Pt. II. ii. Art. 18,

where there is another version of the narrative

at the end of last year; but it does not throw

light on the nature of the ordinance in tlie text.

Par. 2. This Mang Tsze liad been the wife

of duke Cli 4aou
;
and sliould be mentioned as

Mftng Ke, and not Mftng Tsze as if slie had

belonged to the House of Sung. From the

Ana. VII. xxxM it appears that Cli 4aou had

liimself called her 4 Mftng Tsze/ to conceal the

oflVncc which he lind committed against the

rules of propriety m marrying a lady of the

same surname as himself. The historiogra-

phers and Confucius conceal the ofFence in the

same way in the text. There is no record of

her burial, because then it would have been

necessary to give the surname, and the lie

would have been more conspicuous than it is

here or it may be, as Tso-slie seems to intimate,

that Ke K 4ang-tsze carried out his father’s

hostility to duke Ch*aou, and prevented the

regular ceremonies from being observed at Maug
Ke’s burial.

Tlie Chuen says ‘ In the 5th month, Mang
Tsze, wife ofduke Ch 4aou, died. He had married

a daughter of Woo, and therefore her [proper]

surname is not given. Notice of her death was

uot sent to the various States, and therefore she is

not called his “ wife.” The ceremony of weeping

on rcturriing from her burial was not observed,

and therefore the burial of her as the duchess is

not recorded. Confucius was present at the

ceremony of condolence, and [then] went to

Ke-she*s. Ive-she did not wear a mourning cap,

on wliicli Confucius put off his head-band, and

so they bowed to each other.*

Par. 3. T 4oh-kaou was a city of Woo. 60 /<

northwest from the pres. dis. city of Gh 4aou

dep. Leu-chow (|^ Gnn-hwuy.

Tlie Chuen says: ‘ At this meeting, t lie viscount

of Woo sent his grand-administrator Pvi to

request that the covenant (Between Woo am!

Loo—see on VIII. 2) might be renewed. The

duke did not wish this, and sent Tsze-kung to

reply, saying, u A covenant is for tlie conflnna-

tion of faith. Therefore its conditions ai*e first

(letcruiinod according to the mind of the paxtici
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f^ema nnd offerings of silk are presente<l with

it [to tlie Spirits] ; it is summarily expressed in

wtirds. ami an appeal is made to tlie Spirits to

bind it. Our ruler considers that, if a covenant

be once made, it cannot be clmnged. If it can be

changed, of wliat advantage would a covenant
every day be? You now say tliat the covenant

must be made hot again, but if it can be ninde

hot^ it nmy also be …ude cold.” Accordingly the

covenant was not renewt'd/

[Throughout the Chuen, tlie renewal of a

covenant is commonly expressed by .

This usage of is explained by ‘to

warm.’ The above narrative illustrates the

significance of tlie term.]

Far. 4. Yun was in Woo,—in the east of the

pres. dis. of Joo-kaou, T'ung Chow ($_ H )

Kcang-soo.

The Chuen says: * Woo summoned Wei to

attend a meeting but before this the people of

Wei had put to deatli Tseu Yaou, a messenger
of Woo, and tliey were now afraid. Consulting
about the matter with Tsze-yu, a messenger of

their own, he said, u Woo is now pursuing an
unprincipled course, and is sure to disgrace our
ruler. The l>est plan will be for him not to go.*'

Tsze-muh, however, said, u Woo indeed is now
pursuing an unprincipled course, but a State

vhich does so is sure to vent its hatred on
others. Although Woo have no principle, it ia

6till able to distress Wei. Let [our ruler] go.

When a tall tree falls it strikes all within its

range; wheu there is a niad clog in the city, he
bites every body [whom he meets] how much
more will a great State, [like Woo, do violent

things] V
9

.

4 In autumn, the marquis of Wei had a meeting
with Woo in Yun. The duke made a covenant
[privately] with the marquis of Wei and Hwang
Yuen; and in the end, they declined a covenant
with Woo. The men of Woo having enclosed
tlie encampment of the marquis of Wei, Tsze-
fuh King-pih said to Tsze-kung, uThe princes

have met and their business is completed.
The presiding prince has discharged his cere-

monies, and the lord of the ground lias con-
tributed his animals ;—they have performed
their complaisances to one another. But now
Woo is not behaving with ceremony to Wei,
and has enclosed the encampment of its ruler,

putting him in difficulties. Why should you not
go and see the grand-administrator about it?^

[Tsze-kung] accordingly asked for a packet of

embroidered silks, and went to see the grand-
administrator P'ei, making the conversation
turn to the atfair of Wei. P‘ei said “ My ruler
wished to do service to the ruler of Wei, but the
latter came to the meeting late. My ruler is

afraid, and therefore intends to detain liini.”

Tsze-kung said, 44 The ruler of Wei must have
taken counsel about coming to the meeting with
all his [officers]. Some of them would wish
him to come, and others would object

;
and in

this way his arrival was late. Those who wished
Lira to come would be your partizans, and those
who wished him not to come would be your
enemies. If you seize the ruler of Wei, you
will be overthrowing your partizans and ex-
alting your enemies

;
and [thus] those who

would overtlirow you will get their will. More-
over, if, having assembled the States, you seize

I

tlie ruler of \Vd,{whatJprince is tliero hilt will

I be friglitene^ ? Let me suggest that Woo will

I

find it difficult to get the presidency of tlio

I

States by overthrowing its partizans, exalting

I

its enemies, and frightening the princes/* The
i grand-administrator was pleased, and the

marquis of Wei was in consequence let go.

j

When he returned to Wei, he imitated the sj)eech

I

of the rude people of the cast (/. e, of Woo).

Tsze-clie (The Kung-sun Me-mow, or Wfln-tsze;

: (
who wa8 8tiU *iuite

I

young, said, u The ruler will not escape [an evil

I fate]. He is likely to die among those eastern

people. Tliough they seized him, he is pleased

j

with their speech —he must be firmly bent on

following them.'9 9

Par. 5. The Chuen says:—* Between Sung

and Cluing there was a tract of neutral ground

[containing 6 haniletsj, called Me-tsoh, K(ing-

!

k 4ew, Yuh-ch^ng, Yen, Ivo, and Yang, concern-

I ing which Tsze-ch 4an and the people of Sung

had made an agreement, that neither of tlieui

should have it. When tlie families descended

from [dukes] P^ng and Yuen of Sang fled from

Seaou to Clring (In the 15th year of Ting), the

people of Ch 4ing walled for them Yen, Ko, and

Yang. [Now], in the 9th month, Heang Cl^aou

of Sung attacked Clring, took Yang, where he

killed tlie grandson of duke Yuen, and then laid

siege to Yen. In the 12th month, Han Tab of

Ch'ing proceeded to relieve Yen, and on Ping-

shin, lie had the army of Sung surrounded in a

State of siege •’

Maou is very doubtful of the accuracy of this

narrative.

Par. 6. see II. vi, 8. The Chuen aays

:

—*Ke-sun asked Chung-ne about this phaeno-

menon, who replied, 44 1 have heard that when

the Ho star no more appears, those insects are

not to be found. But now the Ho star still

appears descending to the west. The officers of

the calendar must have made a mistake.’"

Starting from this saying of Confucius, Too

Yu makes it out that there had been an omission

to insert an intercalary month this year, which

would carry the 12th month back to the 9 month

of Hea, when the Ho star ceased to appear; but

there really could be no intercalation this year.

Both the sage and Too themselves fell into

error. The K'ang-he editors say, * Tso-sho

gives here the words of Confucius, and Too-she

considers that an intercalation was omitted.

But at this time, witliin the space of two years,

Loo thrice sent notice to the other States of

locusts, so that the plague of them must have

been very great. In consequence of this many

scholars have called in question Too*s opinion,

and we have preserved both their views and bis.*
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XIII. 1 In the [duke's] thirteenth year, Han Tali of Cli

l

ing, at

the head of a force, captured the army of Sung at

Yen.
2 In summer, Ch^ng, baron of Heu, died.

3 The duke had a meeting with the marquis of Tsin and
the viscount of Woo at Hwang-ch^.

4 The Kung-t+sze Shiii of Ts‘oo led a force and invaded

5 Yu-} ueh entered [the capital of] Woo.
6 In autumn, the duke arrived iroin the meeting at

H'vang-ch‘e.

7 Wei Man-to of Tsin, at the head of a force, mude an in-

cursion into Wei.
8 There was the burial of duke Yuen of Heu.
9 In the ninth month, there were locusts.

10 In winter, in the eleventh month, a comet was seen in

the east.

11 A ruffian killed Hea Gow-foo of Ch 4
in.

12 In the twelfth month, there were locusts.

Par. 1. The Chuen continues here the nar-
rative under par. 5 of last year, from which it

appears that Han Tah had 4ed his force* in the
previous autumn. It may be therefore that

the in many paragraphs should be

translated 4 had led/ and not simply 4 led
J

a force.
—4 This spriug, Heang Tuy of Sung endeavour-
ed to relieve the axmy [wbich was held ia

siege before Yen], but Tsze-ying (Han Tah) of

Ch4ing issued a proclamation, offering a reward
to him who should take Hwan Tuy and Tuy
upon this withdrew and returned to Sung.
[Han Tah] then captured the army of Sung at
Yen, and took [its two leaders] Ch*ing Hwan
and Kuh Yen. [It was agreed] that the six

hamlets should be neutral ground.* It would
appear that Heang Ch 4aou must have left the
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force, after laying siese to Yen the preceding
autumn. If he had been now with it, his cap-
ture would have been specially mentioned.

Parr. 2, 8. See on XI. vi. 1. This baron
Ch 4ing or duke Yuen must have been re-instated

by Ts‘oo. Kung-yang has fw.
Par. 3. We might translate ^

*near the pool of Hwang.* Tlie place was in

Wei,—in the southwest of the pres. dis. of

Fung-k^ew( ) dcp. K 4ae-fung. The

Chuen says :—
* In summer, the duke had a

meeting with duke P inj? of Shen, duke Ting of
Tsin and Foo-clPae uf Woo, at

There was thus a royal commissioner present
at tlie meeting, and this may be the reason why
we have Foo-cli^ae mentioned as l tlie viscount
of Woo.* Too says, * Foo-ch*ae wished to take
the leadersliip of tiie States of the kingdom,
and honour the son of Heaven; he therefore

l«id aside his usurped title [of king], and c.illed

himself ^viscount** in sending his notices and
orders to the various States; and it was thus
that the historiographers received and wrote
the title.* See further on the narrative append-
ed to par. 5.

Par. 4. Under the last par. of the l th year,

it seemed to be agreed upon l>y Ts^o and Woo
that Ch lin should be left alone. Ts fcoo, liowever,

now takes advantage of Woo^ being engaged in

the north to attack Ch*in.

Par. 5. Here Yueh repays, and more than
repays, Woo lor its defeat at Foo-tseaou —see the

narrative after the 2(1 par. of the 1st year. The
Chuen says:

—

4 In the 6th month, on Ping-tsze,

the viscount of Yueh invaded Woo by two ways.
Clrow Woo-yu and Gow Yang, coming [on
land] from tlie south, arrived at the suburbs of

the capital first, and were observed by Yew, the

heir-son of Woo, the king's son Te, the Wang-
sun Me-yun^, and Show Yu-yaou from [a

liei^lit near] the Hu Me-yun^, seeing the

flaj? of [the men of] Koo-nieeh, said, ^There^
my father's fla^. I must not sec those enemies
[wlm slew liim] and not slay them.”

f

J'he heir-

son said, u If we fi^ht and do not jrftin the vic-

tory, wc shall cause the ruin of the State.

Ploaso let us wait.
,> Me-yung. however, would

not do so, and collected liis followers, amount-
ing to 5

t
000 men. Tlie king’s son Te assisted

liim and on Yih-ycw they fouplit a battle, when
Me-yunpr captured Ch 4ow Woo-yu, and Te
caj)tnred Gow Yang. The viscount of Yueh,
however, arrived soon after. 'I'e then reni«int*d

in the city to defend it. hut another battle was
fought on rin^-8euh, when tlie viscount inflict-

ed a gteat defeat on tlie army of Woo, and
captured the heir-son Yew, the Wang-sun Me-
yung, and Show Yu-yaou. On Tin^-liae, he
entered the capital. The people of Woo sent

infornifttion of their defeat to the king, who so

disliked the intelligence, that lie himself cut the

throats of 7 men about his tent (To prevent
their spreading the news).

[1'he Chuen now gives the sequel of par. 3 .

•In autumn, in the 7th month, on Sin-cl^ow, a
covenant was made, when Woo and Tsin dis-

puted about the precedence. They said on tlie

side of Woo, u In relation to the House of

Chow, we are the eldest br«n(!h (As bein^
( eseemle(l Ironi T‘ae-pili, see Aim. VIII. i.).”

On the side of Tsin they 8»id,
4k VVo have the

presidency of all the Kes.M Chaou Yang called

the marshal Yin to him, and said, uThe day is

declining, and this great matter is not yet set-

tled; it is the fault of us two. Set up the

drums, and put the ranks in order. We will die

in the struggle, and the right and the wrong (^/i7

tlie old and the younj;) sliall be clearly known.*'

The marshal begged Yang to let him go in the

meantime and see the viscount. When he
returned, he said, u Those who eat flesh should
have no black [under their eves]. But now tlie

king of Woo has such blackness. H as liis

capital been conquered? Or has liis eldest son

I
died? Moreover, the nature of those eastern

tribes is liiiht; tliey cannot hold out lonp. Let
us wait a little for their decision.** Accordingly
[Woo] gave precedence to Tsin.

* The people of Woo wanted to go with the

(luke and present him to tlie marquis of

Tsin, but Tsze-fuh King-pih replied to their

messenger, 44 When the king assembles the

States, tlie leJiding prince conducts the other

princes and pastors to present tl)em to him.
When a leading prince assembles the State3

then the [pastor-] marquis leads the viscounts

and barons and presents them to him. From
the king down, tlie symbols of jade and offer-

ings of silk at the court and complimentary
visits to other States are different. Hence the

contributions of our poor States to Woo are

larger [now] than to Tsin, embracing every-

thing, because we consider [the lord of Woo]
to be the leading prince. The States are now
assembled, and your ruler wishes to present

ours to the ruler of Tsin, whoso position as tlie

ruling prince will thus be settled. Oar State

must change its contributions. The levies with

wliich Loo follows Woo are 800 chariots. If

our ruler be reduced to the rank of a viscount

or baron, then he will follow Woo with halt the

levies of Clioo, and do service to Tsin with [an

amount equal to] the whole levies of Clioo.

Moreover, your officers called tlie States to thi9

meeting by the authority of the leading prince;

if you end it by taking the position of a niar-

quisate. what advantage have you?M The peo-

ple of Woo on this desisted from their purpose;

but aflcrwards they repented that had

done so, and were going to imprison King-pili,

who said, U I have appointed my successor in

Loo. I will follow you with two chariots and
six men. Let it be sooner or later according as

you command.” They were then returning

with him as a prisoner, but when tliey got to

Hoo-yiiw, he snid to the ijrand-administratnr,
u Loo has a satTifice on the first 6Vw-day of the

10th month to Guil and the ancient kings,

which is finislied on thu lust /‘-day, and dt

which I lmve duties to perform, hereditary in

my family. There has been no change in them
since the time of [duke] Scang. If I am not

present, the priests and temple-keeper will say

[to the Spirits] that Woo is the cause of my
absence. Suppose, moreover, that Loo has be-

haved disrespectfully, what loss docs it sustain

in your holding seven indiyidunls who are of

small rank in it?” The ^rmul-administrator

represented to the king that tlieir prisoners were

no loss to Loo, and only >rave themselves a [liad]

name, so tlmt they hail better send them l)ack;

and they ftccorclingly sent King-pih back/
4 Shin Shuh-e (Of Woo) ln?p>?ed sonic

from Kung'-sun Ycw-shun (Of Loo), saving,
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44 Stones for my girdle I lmve, all complete,
But no girdle to which I can tie them
And a vessel of spirits clear and sweet,

But witli this hair-clad man I but eye them.M

Yew-ahan replied^ u I have no [good] millet, but
I have some coarse. If you get up mount Show,
and cry out, Kana

y
Kwei! then I will do wliat you

ask.”
4 The king wanted to attack Sung, and to put

its males to death, and take its women prisoners.

The grand-administrator, P 4
ei, said, 44 You may

vanquish [Sung], but you cannot occupy it.'*

Acfordinjrly they returned to Woo.*
The Cliuen says that at this meeting and

covenant the precedence was given to Tsin, and

so the text would seem to say,

Kung-yang, liowever, says that

Woo presided over the meeting and

in the chapter about Woo, in the or

•Narratives of the States (Bk. VII. art. 7)/ it

is expressly said that ( the duke of Woo took the

precedence at the covenant

which Tsiu was obliged to

consent by a demonstration of an intention to

proceed to hostilities on the part of Woo, Tsin
glossing over its humiliation by getting the vis-
count to give up for the time his assumed title

of king.

The K^anp-he editors say on the subject,
4 Former scholars have taken different sides on
this question, some agreeing with Tso-she, and
others with the Narratives of Woo. If we con-
sider the case of the covenant of Sung, how,
when 'Fsin was still in tlie possession of its

strength, it yet conceded tlie precedence to Ts*oo,
it appears reasonable to say that Tinir of T6in
could not now take precuderu-e of Woo. But

j

a«?ain wlien we consider h«>w, while Woo was at
this meeting, news was brought to the kiuir of the
danger tlie State was in from Yueli, and how in
his Miami he cut the tiiroats of 7 men who
brought the news, it also appears reasonable to
say that, with such a reason fur apprdie»siv>ii,
he wimltl nut dare to contest tlie pi\*ce<leiu;e iii ly
lo Hirer. Tlieru is a coniiexiou in the narrative
of the Clrua Ts 4ew, and it appears to be uiattor
of fa^t. The view of Chaou K*wan^, tliat Woo
ami Tsin met oil equal tenus just as wlitm host

and ^ue9t now drink to each other, so that the
historians of Tsin representeil that Tsin had
the precedence, while those of Wuo assigned it to

Woo, each side supportinK its own ruler, seems
also to be reasonal)le

;
and we tliereforu jrive it a

place.* I do not think that tliere are sutlicient

grounds for a positive deciaion in the matter.

Tlie meeting was, no doubt, called by Woo, aa
assuming to take the lead in the States ;

but tho
intelligence of the invasion by Yueh may hnvo
emboldened Tsin to claim the precedence ut tlie

covenfint» and obliged Woo to yield it.

As to the question about the title,
( viscount

of Woo/ in the text, no doubt tlmt was tlie titlo

used on tlii9 occasion by the chief of that State,

as he had got the royal sanction for culling the

princes together. Still, we find the 4 viscount

of Woo* in previous paragraphs; sec XI. iv.

14, et aL

Par. 7. K ung-yang leaves out the in tho

name. 4 Tsin,* says lieu Han, * could now do
nothing more than 44 make incursions.** Its pres-

tige was j^one. The three great families in it

were eager only for their own advantage, and
eareiess of tlie common weal or glory of the
State.'

Parr. 9, 12. See on the last par. of last

year. Wang T 4aou proposes to transfer to tlie

12th par. of this year the Chuen whicli appears
there. * There was/ he says, 4 an intercalary

month this year, 8 that the 12th month of

Chow was the 9th month of Hea, and the LIo
8 tar had not disappeared from the heavens.
Brin that narrative to its proper place, and
all doubts are resolved. Confucius mi^ht cor-

rectly say that the Ho star was still in tlie west,

for there it was. The officers of the calendar
might make a mistake

;
but he did not do so.*

Par. 10. see VI. xiv. 5; X. xvii. 5.

In those two passages we have the constellatiou

or spare of the heavens where the comet appear-
ed specified. There being no such specification

here, but only that it was in the eastern quarter,

is taken as ii proof tliat it was visible in tlie raoru-

iujr. Many scholars tell us that its appearance
in the east portended the approaching downfall
of Woo, the ^reat eastern Power.

Par. 1 1. Kung-yang has ^|p for
|

. None

of the Cliuen n'we any particulars of this event.

It is the 4th instance which we have iu the text

of a death perpetrated by the hands of rufliaiis,

either really uameiess, or purposely left so.

Fourteenth year.
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The Chuen says:—‘This spring, they were

hunting westwards in Ta-yay, and Ts^o-shang,

one of Shuh-sun^ waggoners, captured a lin.

Thinking the thing was inauspicious, hegave [the

creature] to the forester. Chung-ne went to see

it and said, 4< It is a on which they took it,

[and carried it away to the capital].*

The Chuen enables us to determine the

in the text as meaning the west of Loo. Ta-

yay was the name of a marsh,—«in the pres. dis.

of Keu-yay ^eP* Ts*aou-chow.

is the name of the winter hunt, used here appro-

priately, because the greater portion of the

spring of Chow was really in the natural winter,

or that of Hea. The winter hunt was such a

regular thing, that we can suppose it to be

mentioned here only because of the unusual

circumstance of the finding the lin.

The finding of this lin has so important a

place in the accounts of the composition of the

Ch'un Ts^ew, that it may be well to give here

the account of it, which we find in the 4 Family

Sayings/ or as we may term the work, 4 Tlie

apocryphal Analects the more especially as

it agrees a good deal with what we find

in Kung-yang. ; A waggoner of Shuh-sun%
Tsze-ts‘oo-shang, was gathering firewood in

Ta-yay, when he found a lin. Having broken

its fore left leg, he carried it home witli liim in

a carriage. Shuh-sun thinking it inauspicious,

threw it away outside the suburbs, and sent a

messenger to tell Confucius of it, saying,

“ What is it ? It is an antelope and liorned.”

Confucius went to see it, and said, 44
It is a lin.

Why has it come? Why has it come?** He
took the back of his sleeve and wiped his face,

while liis tears wet the lapel of his coat. When
Shuh-sun lieard wl)at it was, )ie sent and had

it brought [to the city]. Tsze-kung asked tlie

master why he wept, and Confucius said, u The
lin comes only] when there is an intelligent

king. Now it has appeared when it is not the

time for it to do so, and it has been injured.

This is why I was so much affected.’’’ See the

at the end of the ICth chapter. (

S .
. .

*)•
What was the lin? The earliest mention of

it 19 in the She, I. i. ode XI., where the son9 of

king Wan are compared to its feet, its forehead,

and its horn but neither there, nor anywhere

else in the classics, is there a description of it,

by which we might be able to identify it. The
Urh-ya describes it as having the body of an

antelope, the tail of an ox, and one horn. The
Shwoh-wan, the earliest dictionary, published

a.i>. 100, says, ‘The k‘e»liu Pe is the

name of the male, and lin that of the female) is

a benevolent animal, having a horse's body, an

ox’s tail and a horn of flesh.” As early as the

beginning of the Christian era, the lin had thus

become the name of a fabulous animal. Later

accounts, as we might expect, improve on the

Urh-ja and Shwoh-wan. See Medhurst on the

character Williams says
,

1 Lin
y

the female

of tlie unicorn. The idea of the Chinese uni-

corn may have been derived from a one-horned

Tibetan equine animal.*

All this does not help us to a satisfactory

answer to the question of what the lin was. We
may be sure there never was such an animal as

the lexicographers and scholars of China de-

scribe and delight to dwell upon. If Confucius

saw any animal at all, we can only suppose it

was some sort of antelope, uncommon in Loo.

For my part, I doubt whether this paragraph

be from him at all.

Tlie importance attaching to it arises from

the circumstance tliat with it the Ch 4un Ts^w,
so far as it is the work of Confucius, is all but

universally believed to terminate. The editions

by Kung-yang and Kuh-leang, indeed, end with

this but Tso-she continued his labours on to

the 4th year of duke Taou, who followed Gae;

and up to the day Ke-ch*ow of the 4th month

of Gae^ 16th year, the regular form of all tlie

preceding annals is preserved, the disciples

liaving digested, it is said, the records of Lew,

as their master had done, down to the day of

his death, and T8 -she continuing his labours

on them, and on subsequent years in his own

fashion. Having determined to translate all of

Tso-she's collections in tliis work, I proceed to

do 8 . The difference between the disciples'

supplement and the previous text will be mark-

ed by tlie small type of the original and the

translation.

A few remarks are still necessary on tlio

connexion which 1ms been and is maintained

between tlie appearance of the fin and the

composition of the text. Confucius, 8ay Too

and a host of followora, was so impressed bj
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seeing the /«», that he Immediately formed the

purpose to compile the Ch*un T8 (ew. Ho Hew,

the glossarist of Kung-yang, followed also by

many others, says that he had finished the work

to the end of Gae's 13th year, and abandoned

his sti/lus, when he saw the lin. Both sides

have notliing but their own conjectures to go

upon. The K 4ang-he editors intimate their

dissent from tlie former view, and quote with

approbation the opinion of Clioo He: 4 1 do

not dare to pronounce any decision whether it

was the completion of the book which moved

the lin to come, or whether it was the appear-

ance of the tin which moved Confucius to com-

pose the book. It may, indeed, be preeumnl,

that the appearance of the creature at a tiiuo

not proper for it, and its then being killed, was

altogether an inauspicious thing and if the

sage then laid his stylus aside, we may be as-

sured he meant thereby to intimate something!*
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SUPPLEMENT OF TSO-SHE.

XIV. 2 Tih of Little Choo came a fugitive to Loo, transferring to it [the city of]

Kow-yih.

3

In summer, in the fourth month, Ch c

in Hang seized his ruler, and placed

him in Shoo-chow.

4 On Kang-seuh, Shuli Seuen died.

5 In the fifth monthi, on K&ng-shin, the first day of the moon, the sun was

eclipsed.

6 Tsung Shoo of Cli
c

in fled from that State to Tsc

oo.

7 Heang Tuy of Sang entered Ts4

aou, and held it in revolt.

8 K4
ing, viscount of Keu, died.

9 In the sixth month, Heang Tuy of Sung fled from Ts*aou to Wei; and

Heang Ch*aou of Sung came a fugitive to Loo.

10 The people of Ts (

e murdered their ruler Jin in Shoo-chow.

11 In autumn, Chaou Yang of Tsin led a force, and invaded Wei.

12 In the eighth month, on Sin-ch^w, Chung sun Ho-ke died.

13 In winter, Tsung Shoo of Ch^in entered Ch 4
in again from Ts^o, and the

people of ChSn put him to death.

14 Yuen Mae of Ch^n fled from that State to Ts 4

oo.

15 There was a comet.

16 There was famine.

Par. 2. Kow-yih, see on XII. 1. Too gives

it there a9 belonging to Choo, while here we
have Yih of Little Choo betraying or surrendering

it to Loo. We can easily suppose that, during

the troubles through which Choo had passed

since the 2d year of Gae, Little Choo had
managed to appropriate this place.

The Chuen says :

—

4 When Yih came a refugee,

offering to surrender Kow-yih, he said, u Send
Tsze-loo to make an agreement with me; I will

have no covenant.” It was proposed to Tsze-loo

that he should go, but he refused. Ke K cang-tsze

then sent Jen Yew to say to him, u Why should

you think the thing a disgrace to you, since he

will put confidence in your words, while he will

not do so in a covenant with our State of 1000

chariots?” Tsze-loo replied, “If Loo have
hostilities with Little Choo, I will die before its

capital, without presuming to ask any questions

about the cause of the quarrel. But Yih is act-

ing a traitor*s part, and to give effect to liis

words would be to treat him as if he were
righteous. I cannot do it.’”

Par. 3. appears in the * Historical

Records * as • it was a city of Ts^e, in

the south-east of the pres. dis. of T*ang, dep.

Yen-chow.

The Chuen says: * When duke Keen of Ts*e

was in Loo (He was, then, simply Jin, the son

of Yang-sttng see on XI. 9, et a/.), K 4an Che
became a favourite with him

;
and when ho

succeeded to the State, he employed Che as hi9

chief minister. Ch‘in Ch‘ing-t8ze (Ch‘in Hftng)

was afraid of him, and was constantly turning

his head round to look at him in the court.

Yan|?t
[chief of] the charioteers, said to the

duke, u Ch (in and K (an cannot continue together.

You must choose between The duke,

however, did not listen to hiai.

‘When Tsze-go (K‘an Che) was going his

rounds at night, he metCh 4in Yih(TheT8ze-hftng
of the battle of I-ling, XI. 2) who had killed a
man, seized him, and carried him into [the

court]. At the time the Ch 4in-clan was all

harmonious, so that [the chief] made Yih say
that he was ill, and sent rice water to wash his

head with, and at the same time spirits and meat.
With the latter he feasted his keeper, made him
drunk, killed him, and effected his escape and
upon this Tsze-go imposed a covenant with the

Ch‘in in the house of one of their principal

elders.

* Before this, Ch4n P^ou had wished to get an

office under Tsze-go, and had employed one of

the Kung-suns to speak for him. A death
taking place in his family, the thing was stop-

ped for a time, but afterwards the Kung-eun
said to Tsze-go, u There is Ch 4in P 4aou, tall but

humpbacked, with a look to the sky. If ho
serve you, you are sure to be pleased with him.

He wishes to be an officer with you, but I have

been afraid of the man, and delayed informing

you of his wish/* 4< What harm can he do?**

said Tsze-go; u he will be at my di8p 8al.
w

Accordingly he employed him as one of his ch-
eers. Belore long, he talked with P‘ft u about

[the affairs of] the government, and being

pleased with him, made him a favourite. [One
day] he asked him what he thought of his

driving out Ch*in-8he and his adherents, and
getting him appointed in his place. P*aou re-

plied, il My connexion with Ch 4in-she is remote,

and they who are opposed to you are only a few

individuals; why should you drive them ftU

out?” He then informed Cli'in-slie [of wlmt
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Ttze-go was intending], when Tsze-hftng (Ch*in I

Yih) said, 44 lie has got the ruler. If you do

not take the initiative, he will brinj? calamity

on you.** Tsze-hftng then took up his quarters

[privately] in the duke*s palace.

4 In summer, in the 5th month, on Jin-shin,

Ching-tsze and his brothers went in 4 cha-

riots to the duke's. Tsze-go was in his tent I

(His office), and came out to meet them, but

they entered the palace, and shut the door
[against him]. [One of] the attendants at-

tempted to withstand them, but he was killed

by T8ze-hang. The duke and his wife were
drinking in the T*an tower, but Clring-tsze

removed him to the [state-] chamber. The
duke laid hold of a spear, intending to strike

him with it, but Tsze-yu, the grand-historio-

grapher said, u There is nothing intended in-

jurious to you. He means to remove all harm
fVom you.

,> Ch 4ing-tsze then quitted tlie palace,

and took up his quarters in tlie treasury.

Hearing there that the iluke was still enraged,

be proposed leaving the State, saying, u Where
shall I not find a ruler ?

,f
butTsze-Inlng drew his

sword, and said, u Delay is the thief of business.

Wlio is there that is not to be regarded as be-

longing to the Ch4n clan ? By the ancestors of

the Cli 4in I will kill you, [if you go].** On this

Ch 4ing-tsze stopped.

* Tsze-go returned home, and collected liis

followers, with whom lie attacked the great gate

and a small gate of the palace. Unsuccessful
in both attempts, he left the city and was pur-
sued by Ch 4in-she, when he lost his way in a
narrow pass, and went to Fung-k ;ew, the people

of which seized him, and informed [Ch 4in-she of

the capture] and lie was then put to deatli at

the Kwh barrier-gate. Clring-tsze was about
to put to death Tsze-fang of Ta-luh, but Ch'in
Yin interceded for him, and his life was spared.

He then, as if by the duke*s orders, took a car-

riage which was on the road, and drove off but
when he had got to Urh the people all knew
the trutli, on which he turned to the east, and
left the city by the Yung gate. Ch‘in Pmou
offered liirn a carriage, but he would not receive

it, saying, u Yin interceded for my life, and
P*aou would now give me a carriage_as if I

had a private understanding with them. Hav-
ing served Tsze-go, if I should have a private
understanding witli liis enemy, how should I be
able to see the officers of Loo aud Wei ?

,f Tung-
kwoh Kea (Tsze-fang) then fled to Wei.
*Ou K&ng-shiu, Cli 4in confined the duke

in Shoo-chow, when the duke said, u If I had
followed early the advice of Yang, I should not
have come to this.’”

Parr. 7, 9. Sung had extinguished the State
of Ts 4aou in the spring of Gae's 8th year, so
that its capital was now only a city of 8ung.
Hoang Tuy, it has been observed before, was
the same as the Hwan Tuy of tlie Ana. VII.
xxii. a younger brother of Heang Cli‘aou
wlioso name has occurred recently several times.
The lleangs of Sung were all Hwans, as being
descended from duke Hwan, whose death is

mentioned in V. ix. 1. One of bis sons was called

Hiiang-foo Heih( J^^) and from him

came the Heang clan, one of his grandsons,

Ilcang Scull, playing, as we saw, a very consid-
orablc part in public affairs iu the time of
duke beang.

The Chuen here says: *The favour which
was shown to Hwan Tuy of 8ung proved in-

jurious to tlie iluke, who purposed to take Tuy
off, and with tliat object made the duchess
[-dowager] frequently invite him. Before he
could execute his purpose, Jiowever, Tuy took
the initiative by plotting against the iluke, and
asked that [his city of ] Gan mi^ht be exchanged
for Poll. This the duke refused, on the ground
that lie had an ancestral temple At Poll, but he
added to Gan seven [otlier adjacent] towi»s, on
which Tuy invited the duke to an entertainment
there. The time was to be at niid-day, and r

l'uy

brought to the place all the inen-at-nrm.s of liis

fanuly. Tlie duke got knowledge of this, and
informed Hwang Yay of it, saying, “1 hnve
cherished Tuy, and now he is going to do evil.

Let me a9k your immediate help.
n The mar-

shal Tsze-chung (Yay) replied, u An insubordi-
nate subject is hated by spiritual Beings; how
much more must he be so by men! llow sliould

I presume not to obey your command ? But it

is necessary that we should get tlie aid of the
master of the Lcft(Ch*aou, Tuy*s elder brother).

Let me call liim here by an order from jou.
Now, whenever the master of the L<ift was going
to take a meal, lie had a bell struck

;
and [just

then] they heard the sound of it. ‘• lie is going
to liis meal,” said the duke. After the meal,
they Iieard the music strike up [again], and the
d'lke said, u Now you can go.

,?

Yf\y then drove
to the master and said, u The tracers have come
with word that there are [some] larj»e deer at
the Fung marsh, and the duke said to me,
u Altliou^h Tuy has not come yet, what would
you say to getting the master of the Left, and
hunting them with him ?** He shrank, however,
from sending you word, and I resolved to try
anil get you to go myself. The duke is in haste,

and I came for you in my carriage.” The mas-
ter got into the carriage with liim and when
they arrived [at the palace], the duke told him
the wliole affair, on which he prostrated liira-

self, and was unable to rise up. u Speak to

him,99
said the marshal; and the duke swore

by Heaven above, and by [the Spirits of ]
the dukes, his predecessors, that he would
not injure him. Tlie master then replied, uThe
insubordination of

r

i'uy is a calamity to Sung.
I will not presume not to be entirely obedient
to your orders.” The marslial then asked from
him his symbol of office, and proceeded with it

to order his followers to attack Hwan-she*
The elders of tlie clan and old officers objected,

but the new oflBcers said that they would obey
the orders of their ruler. Accordingly they
attacked the mansion. Tsze-k 4e dallied off in

a chariot to inform Tuy, who vislied to enter
the city. Tsze-keu, however, stopped him, say-

ing, You have been unable to serve the ruler,

and would now attack the capital ;— tlie people
will not be witli you, and you would only invite

your death.” He then entered Ts 4aou, and held
it in revolt.

4 In the 6th month, Ch 4aou, master of the

Left, was sent to attack Ts*aou and [being
unsuccessful], he wished to get some of the
great officers as hostages [for liis safety] before

he would [re-] enter [the capital]. Not bein^

able to do this, he also entered Ts 4aou, and seized

some people there to hold as hostages. Tuy
said to him u You should not do that. We
have not been able to serve our ruler and if we
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also trespass against the people, what shall we i

do?” On this he let them go, and then the

people revolted from them, on which Tuy fled

to Wei, and Ch 4aou to us in Loo. The duke of

Sung sent to stop the latter, saying, u I made
an engagement with you. I will not extinguish

the sacrifices of the Heang family.” Ch‘aou
however, declined to return, and said “ My
offence is great, and would justify you in extin-

guishing the family of Hwan. If from regard to

my fathers, you suffer the family to be perpetu-
ated, it will be an act of your kindness

;
but as

for me I cannot enter Sung.” Sze-ma New (A
brother of Tuy and Cli^ou, and a disciple of

Confucius
;
see Ana. XII. iii., iv., v.) surrendered

his city and badge of authority, and went to Ts 4
e.

As Tuy was quitting the territory of Wei, the

chief of the Kung-wiin family attacked him,
and asked from him the hwany-g^m of the
sovereigns of Hea. Tuy gave him a different

gem, and fled to Ts 4
e, where Chin Ch 4ing-tsze

appointed him a minister of inferior rank, on
which New gave back the city [which he had
received in Ts 4

e], and went to Woo. The peo-
ple of Woo hating him, he came back from that

State, and received invitations from Cliaou
Keen-tsze and Cl^in Ch 4ing-tsze but he died
outside the gate of the suburbs of the capital of

Loo, and was buried by K 4ang-slie at K^ew-yu/
Par; 10. Continuing the narrative under par.

3, the CHuen here says :
4 On Keah-woo, Ch 4in

] ftngofTs 4e murJcred his ruler Jin in Shoo-
cl ow. K4ung K 4ew fasted 3 days, and then
begged [tlie tluke] that he would invade Ts 4

e.

Thrice he made the request, and the duke said,
u Loo has long been kept in a state of weak-
ness by Ts 4

e, If we should invade Ts 4
e, as you

[propose], what could we do?” K*ung K kew
replied, 44 There are one half of the people of
*Ts*e who do not agree with Cli^in Han^ in his

murder of his ruler. If with all the force of I

Loo we attack one half of that of Ts k
e, we

shall conquer it.” TIuj duke asked him to lay

the matter before Ke-sun, but Confucius de-
clined to do that, retired, and said to some one,

u Having followed in the rear of the great offi-

cers, I did not dare not to speak of such a
matter.” ’

See in the Ana., XIV. xxii., an account of the

conduct of Confucius on this occasion, sorpewhat
different from that which the Cliuen gives here.

The House of T*eea ( ) is represented by

many historians as from this year the ruling

House of Ts‘e. The Chuen on III. xxii. 3,

mentions how the Kung-tsze Hwan of

Ch‘in, styled King-chung, took refuge

iu Ts^, and the Historical Records say that he

adopted the clan-name of T'een( );

though in Tso-she his descendants always appear

as Chains (|^). A brotlier of duke Keen nomi-

nally succeeded to him as marquis of Ts 4
e, and

the House of Kcang was represented till B.C.

390, when Ho, ( ), a great-grandson of

Ch ‘in or T • en Hang put an end to the farce,

and was acknowledged by king Gan, in B.C.

385, as ruler of IVe.

Par. 12. The Chuen says:—* Before this,

[H -ke*s] son Mang Seeh was going to keep
his horses in Ch'ing, but the Kung-sun Suh,
commandant of Ch‘ing, refused to admit him,

saying, i Mang-sun does nothing but distress

Ch‘ing. We will not keep his horses for him.”

The young man in a rage surprised the place

but his followers not being able to enter it, he

returned. An officer was sent from Ch 4ing [to

explain the circumstances but the young chief

had him scourged. In autumn, in the 8th

month, on Sin-cl^ow, wheu Mang E-tsze died,

officers of hurried to be present at the

death-rites, but they were not admitted ;
and tliey

wept in the street, with sackclotli on their heads

and the upper part of their bodies bare, wanting

to be allowed to take part in the services, which
vva9 not accorded to them. They were afraid in

consequence to return to Clring.*
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XV. 1 In the [duke^j fifteenth year, in spring, in the king^ first month, ChHng
revolted.

2 In summer, in the fifth month, Kaou Woo-p 4

ei of Ts*e fled from that State

to North Yen.

3 The earl of Cli‘ing invaded Sung* •

4 In autumn, in the eighth month, there was a grand sacrifice for rain.

5 Chaou Yang of Tsin led a force and invaded Wei.

6 In winter, the marquis of Tsin invaded Ch 4

ing.

7 We made peace with Ts 4

©.

8 Kung-mang K4 w of Wei fled from that State to Ts^.

Par. 1. This revolt of Cli*in<? was a conse-

quence of the events related under par. 12. of

last year. The Chuen says—‘This spring,

Clring revolted to Ts*e. Woo pih (Tlie son of

llo-ku, and now the Head of the Mang-sun clan.

llis narue was Che attacked it, but with-

out success; on which lie fortified k5lioo.
>

Parr. 2—G. [Tso-slie introduces here two

narratives:

—

lst/ In summer, Tsze-se and I'sze-k^ of Ts^jo
invaded Woo, as far as tlie bend of the T ;m>g.

The marquis of Clrin sent condolences on the

occasion to Woo by the Kung-sun Ching-tsze,

who died on the way at Lean^. [The assistant-

commissioner] proposed to proceed with liis body
to the court of VV

r
oo, but the viscount sent the

grand-administrator P 4ei to present to him the

customary offerings and message's on the toils of

liis journey, and to decline [his further progress],

saying, u Considering the unseasonable rise of

the waters, it is to be feared they will toss about
«nd overwhelm the body of the commissioner,

and llic*rol)y iiKTeasc the sorrow of my ruler.

He therefore ventures to decline tlie further

])rogre68 of your excellency .** The Woo-dii.ector

K *ac (Being the assistant-commissioner), replied,
44 My ruler liavin*; heard of the unreasonable

conduct of Ts'oo in repeating its invasions of

Woo, a nd dest^^ing your people, appointed

me assistant in tliis mission, to condole with the

officers of your ruler. Unfortunately, the [chief-]

coiumissioner encountered the an^er of Heaven,
bo tlmt our groat business fell [for a time] to

the ground, and he took his leave of the world

at Lcan^. Some days liave been lost in collect-

ing wliat was necessary for liis rtMDnins, but a

day hcMicc* I should have advanced to another
station. But now your ruler^ orders have ni^fc

rue, tullin^r me not to aj)proach with the body to

liis gate;—my ruler's commission must thus be

thrown away among the grass. I lmve heard,

however, tlmtitiaaruleof propriety to servo wl.en

(k*ad as woeerve when livimr. Hence then.1 \s the

rtile, tliut if [a commissioner] wlion en^siirerl

on a court or a complimcutarv visit, ihe hu.'inoss

sliouhl be disclmrged witli liis corpse, and also

there is the rule about tlie course to be pursued
when the death occurs of liim to whom the visit

is hein^ made. If now I do not accomplish the
mission w ith the body. I shall return as if tlie

deatli [of your ruler] bad taken place; wliicli

surely would be improper, "fhe use of the rule

serves to prevent pt'ople's indifference, though
they may still sometimes transgress it; but now
your Excellency says, * He is dead, and you may
neglect it:*—this is to put the rule away. How
can your ruler thus become lord of the States?

The ancients lmd the saying, 4 Inflict no stain

on a deceased officer.* I, the assistant-coin-

missioncr, propose to carry niy chiefs body to

disch.arge hid commission. If the commission
of our ruler can only reach your ruler*s place,

although [tlie body] should fall into the deep

gulf, it will be the doing of Heaven, and through

no fault of your ruler or of the ferry-men.**

Upon this the people of Woo received K*ae, [a8

he proposed].*

2d.* In autumn, Ch*in Kwan of Ts^e passed

by [the caj itnl of] Wei on his way to Ts oo,

when Cliung Yew (Tsze-loo) went to see him,

and v^aid,
4 Heaven perhaps is usin^ Cl^in-slie as

its axe. He lias cut down the ducal House of

Ts'e, but we cannot know whetlier some other

man may not possess it. Nor can we know
whether he shall not in the end enjoy it himself.

Would it not be well to treat Loo well, and wait

for the time [to come]? Why sliould you show

liatred to itr* Tsze-yuh (Ch*in Kwnn) said,

u Yes. I have received your orders. Do you

send some one to lay tlie thing before my Oro-

tlier (Clrin lUng or Clriiig-tsze).’”]

Par. 7. The Chuen says:

—

4 In winter, we
made peace with Ts 4

e, and Tsze-fuli Ivinpf-pih

went to tlmt State witii
r

l’8ze-kung in* assUtant-

commissioner. The latter went to see the Kung-

sun Cli 4
inj (Who lmd been commandant of

Cli
4
inj?), and said to him, 44 All men wli are in tho

service of otliors [should be faithful], but they

[nitrn] .sh()\v a lalsc heart; how much n' n'

may (lie people of Ts*o, though tl^y «ro[lor

tho present ]
doing service to you, be i xpcctcd to

|1 ,

‘

0 .

cd
a1L
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play double! You nre a descendant of the

duke of Chow, and enjoyed j»reat advantages

[in Loo], but still your thouglits have been on

unrighteousness. Why liave you adopted such

a course as is likely to ruin tlic State of your
ancestors, \v1k*ii you could not ^ct an advantage
[which you clesired]?** Ch 4 ing replieil, 4*G tl!

Alas that I did not enrlier hear your instruc-

tions !**

4 Ch 4in Ch 4ing-tsze assigned their lodpinp to

the guests y and said to them, 4% My ruler lias

6ent me to ®ny to yon that he wishes to do ser-

vice to your ruler as he lias done to tlie ruler

of Wei.” King-pili made a sign to Tsze-kun»j

to advance and reply, whicli he did, saving,
44 This is the desire of our ruler. Formerly, when
the people of Tsin invadcnl Wei (In the 8tli yoar

of Ting), Ts*e on account of Wei attacked [the

city] Kwnn-she of Tsin^ and lost 500 chariots.

Notwithstanding, it made a grant of territory to

Wei, and assigned it in writing 12,500 families

on the west of tlie Tse, ami the south of Choh,
Me, and Hftng. When the people of Woo
attacked our poor State (In Gae*s 8th year),

Ts‘e took advantage of our distress to tiike

Hwan anti Shell in consequence of which our
ruler l>ecame cold to it. If indeed you will

deal with him as you have dealt with the ruler

of Wei, this is what we desire.** Chinjj-tsze was
pinched by this address, and restored Chinp, on
wliich Kung-sun Suli (/. q. Kung-sun Clriug)
entered Ying with his military stores.*

[Tso-she here relates a revolution in Wei, and

the deatli of Tsze-loo:— ‘ K 4ung Yu of Wei (See

XI. iv. 12) married an elder sister of Kwae-wae
(See II. 5, el aL)^ the eldest son of the marquis,

by whom he bad a son, Kwei. His attendant,

Hw&q Leang-foo, was tall and handsome, and

after tlie death of Wan-tsze (Yu) liad an in-

trigue with his mistress. When her brother was

in Ts Aeih (II. 5), she sent tins Lcang-foo to him,

and the prince then said to him, u If you can

bring it about tliat I enter the capital and get the

State, you shall liave the cap and the carriage

of a great o cer, and 3 capital offences shall

be forgiven you.” They covenanted together,

and the attendant made request for the other

to Pih-ke (The lady).
4 In the intercalary month, Liiang-foo and the

prince entered the capital, and stopped in an
outer orchard of the K 4ung family. At night,

disguised as women, they were driven by a

eunucli to the house. The steward Lwan Ning
asked who they were, and admitted them on

being told that they were ladles related to tTie

family. They then went to the apartments of

Pih-ke and, when they had eaten, that lady
went before, carrying a spear, and followetl by

the prince and 5 men-at-nrms, and [two iikmi

carrying] a pi^. They found K 4ung Kwc>i in

the privy, and there forced him to make a

covenant with the j>rince
t

after wlncli they

violently carried him up into a tower. Lwam
Ning was making ready to drink; but bef«>re

the meat was fully roaste.l, lie liearcl of the

revolution which was heinj; made, mid scmiI

information of it to Ke-tsze (Tsze-l o). [At
the same time], Sliaou Hwoh had ihe liorsi*»

put to a carriage, 8c»nt the cup round, partook

I

of roast meat, and then carried ort C'heli, ihe

I
marquis of Wei, with him to Loo for refuse.

, Ke-tsze was to enter tlie city, when lie

met Tsze-kaon (Also a disciple of Confucius;

see Ana., XI. xxiv.) aboul to leave it, wlio said

to liim,
44

l'lie jrate is shut.** 4
* But I wish to try

to tliere/* replied Ke-tsze. “It was not our
doiiip” said “you neel not share ir>

the eliiers misfortunes.” ‘• I liave cate.i liis pHy’’
rejoined the other, u and I will not try to escape

from \m difficult ies.** Tsze-kaon then quitted tlie

city, and Tszc-loo entered it. When he got to tlie

gate of the K*unj; family, Kung-sun K*iin wais.

keeping it. and told him tliat he could not eiiter.

Ke-tsze sail),
4*Y n are a grandson of a former

duke. You seek what gain you can get, and
shrink from encountering the difficulties of the
State. I am not sucli an one. Having got the
benefit of the pay of the State, I will try to

save it in its difficulties.” Just tlien a mes-

senger came out at the gate, and Taze-loo

entered. u ()f wliat good/ 1

said he, fc4
is it for

the prince to deal thus vith K‘ung Kwei?
Though you put him to death, there will be some
one to continue [his duty to tlie State]/* He
also said. 44 The prince has no coarage. If

we burn half the tower, he is sure to let K 4ung
Sliuh go.” When the prince heard tliis, he wa»

afraid, and sent down Shili K (eih and Yu Yen
to resist Tsze-loo, whom they struck with their

spears, cutting also the strings of his cap*
44 The superior man, T,

said he, u does not let hi^

cap fall to tlie ground when he dies ;** and with

tliis he tied the strings again and died.

4 When Confucius heard of the disorder in

Wei, be said, 44 Ch 4ae will come [here safe]

;

but Yev will die.” (Conip. Ana. XI. xii.)’
r

KHing Kwei tl»en raised duke Cliwang (Kwae-

wae) to tlie marquisate. He did what harm lie-

could to tl>e old ministers, and wanted to remove^

them alL He began by sjiying to Mwan Ch 4ing r

ihe minister of Instruction, U I have had long

experience of distress abroad. Do you now
make a trial of it.” Ch^ing retired, and com-
municated this to Fe, superintendent of tlie-

market, and wished with him to attack the*

I
duke. But the scheme did not take effect/].

Sixteenth year.

4
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SUPPLEMENT IN THE TSO CHUEN. BOOK XII.

In the [dake^] sixteenth year, in spring, in the king's first month, on

Ke-maou, K'wae-wae, heir-son of Wei, entered the capital from IVeih,

and Cheh, marquis of Wei, came to Loo a fugitive.

2 In the second month, Tsze-seuen Ch 4ing of Wei fled from that State to

Sung.

3 In summer, in the fourth month, on Ke-ch {ow, K 4ung K cew died.

Parr. 1, 2. The Chuen says:—‘In the 16th
year, in spring, Mwan dicing (Tlie Tsze-3euen
Cluing of the text) and l*e, superintendent of

the market-place (See the narrative at the end
of last year), fled from Wei to Sang. The mar-
quis of Wei sent Yen Woo-tszc to announce
[his restoration] at [the court of] Chow, say-

ing, u K 4wae-wae, having offended against the

marquis his father and the marchioness his mo-
ther, was obliged to flee for refuge to Tsin.

Tliat State from regard to [his connexion with]

the royal House, and mindful of liim as thereby

connected with itself, placed him near the Ho.
By the secret influence of Heaven upon liis

mind, he has [now] obtained the inheritance of

liis State, and has sent his liumble servant Heih,

to inform the king’s ministers thereof.” The
king caused duke P*ing of Shen to return this

reply, u Heih has come with liis admirable mes-
sage, and laid it before me, the One man. Let
him go, and say to my uncle, 4 1 rejoice in 3

rour
success, and restore to you and your descend-
ants your emoluments and rank. Be reverent

!

Heaven is now blessing you
;
but if you are not

reverent, it will not bestow its blessing
;
and

repentance then will be of no avaiL , i9 *

Par. 3. With tliis par. ends the continuation

of (Confucius* Work by his disciples. Hence-
forth there i9 no more text of the Ch 4un Ts 4ew,

real or supplementary. 4 The sage having been

born/ says Too Yu, Mn the 22d year of duke
Scang (But see the note at tlie end of IX. xxi.),

•was now 73 years old. In the 4tli inontli of

this year, the 18th day was Yih-ch*ow (

There was no Ke-ch*ow in it. Ke-cli 4ow was
the 12tli (lay of the 5th month; so tliat there is

an error in the text either of the month or of tlie

day.’ Too is wrong here. Ke-ch 4ow was tlie

11th day of the 4th month of this year.

The Chuen says :

—

4 The duke pronounced ln9

eulogy, saying, u Compassionate Heaven voucli-

safes me no comfort, and has not left me the

aged man, to support me, the One man, on my
seat. Dispirited I am, and full of distress.

Woe is me! Alas! O Ne-foo! There is none
[now] to be a rule to me!” Tsze-kung said,
44 The ruler is not likely to die in Loo. The
master said, * Error in a point of ceremony
shows darkness of mind

;
error in the use of a

name is a fault/ Failure of the mind is dark-

ness ; a fault is failure in one^ position. The
duke could not use tlie master when alive in

eulogizing liim wlien dead, he has transgressed

the rules of ceremony. In calling himself * tlie

One man,* he has assumed a name which does

not belong to liim. In both things the ruler

has erred /* 9

Though tlie supplementary text of tlie Ch^un
Ts kew stops with the above paragraph, Tso-slie

continues his narratives for several years, and
we shall continue to follow the stream of Chi-
nese history as far as we have his guidance.

1.
4 In the 6th nionUi of this year the mar-

quis of Wei entertained K‘ung Kwei to drink
with him at PMng-yang, when he bestowed
large gifts upon him, while all the great officers

also received presents. He escorted him away
wlien he had well drunk, and at midnight sent

him [an order to go] away from the State.

[Kwei] took [his mother] Pili-ke in the car-

riage with him from P'ing-yang, and took his

way. When he had got to the west pate, he
sent an attendant carriage back to Se-poo to

bring away the stone Spirit-tablets of his tem-
ple. Tsze-pili Ke-tsze, who liad formerly been
an officer in tlie K*ung household, but had lately

been promoted to tlie service of the marquis,
begged leave to pursue him and, meeting with
the carri«ige and the tablets, he killed the indi-

vidual in cliar^e of it, and mounted the car-

riage. Heu Kung-wei had come back to see

about the tablets, and now met with Ke-tsze.
u In a struggle/* said he to liiniself, “with so

bad a man, I nm sure to conquer. I will make
him shoot first.” [Ke-tsze] discharged 3 arrows,

wliicli all went wide of the mark. Heu Wei
then shot the other dead, and one of liis attend-

ants found the spirit-tablets in a bag. K kung
Kwei then fled to Sung/

2.
4 When Keen, the eldest son of the Ti»-

count of Ts^oo, was slandered (See the 2d
narrative at the bejnnning of X. xix., that after

par. 3 ;
and tlie 2d at the beginning of X. xx.)

lie fled from Shing-foo to Sung. Afterwards,

lie went from Sung to Cluing to Avoid the dis-

orders caused by members of the Hwa family.

The people of Ch 4ing were very fond of him*
r

but he went on to Tsin. There lie took counsel

with some officers of Tsin who wished to sur-

prise [the capital of] Cli 4ing, ami [to aid them]
asked that he might be recalled to that State,

which was done; and he was treated as he had

been at first. [By and by], the people of Tsin

sent a spy to him (He was styled 'I'sze-muh), to

ask him to fix the time for their enterprixo. Me
had been harsh and tyrannical in the city assigned

to liimself, so tlmt the pc?oplc accused liim; ami

in tlie course of an investigation, this 8py was

detected, and I'sze-muh whs put to dentil. His

son, called Sliing, was [now] in Woo, from

which Tsze-se wished to recall him to Ts^oo.

Tlie duke of Sheh said, U I hare heard that

Shing is deceitful and insubordinate^—will not

sucli a step turn out ill?” Tsje-se, however,

said, “I have heard that Sliing is a man of good

faith and bold to recal him will only be ad-

vantageous. We can place him on the borders,

and employ him aa a bulwark to the State.**

He of Shell observed, 14
1 call it pood faith wlu n

a man cultivates the friendship of the virtuous

> and I call it boldness when a man followi a
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course of rifjlitoonsness. I lmve board that

Shin^ wishes always to make his words
anti seeks to get aroiiml him bravoes vlu> are

not afraid of death. It is to be feared he Iihs

private aims of his own. To make good one’s

words is not poo«l faitli. and to be speculating

about deA ill is not boldness. You will repent

of this measure.”
A T8ze-se did not follow this counsel, but call*

ed Sliing [back to T8 4], and stationed him
near the borders of Woo, where lie became duke
of Pih. [Ere long], lie nskod leave to invade

Ch 4ing; but Tsze-se »aid, u The ordinances of

T8*oo are not yet fully arranged. But for this,

[the thing should he done]. I will not forget

the matter. By nnd by he mnde the same re-

quest, and leave was jriven to liim
;
but before lie

had raised \us forces, the people of Tsin invaded
Cluing, and Ts*oo relieved it, anil made a cove-

nant witli it. Sliing was an«;ry, mul said, u llere

is a man of Ch (ing. My enemy is not far off

riuI he then proece<led to sharpen hia sword.
the son of Tsze-k 4

e, seeing him soenjragtHi,

said to him, “ King’s grands: wlmt are you
doinj^ that for ?** Sliing replied, 44

1 have the

reputation of beinjj straightforward. If I do
not tell you, liow can I be called so ? It is to

kill yuur father.” l’.iiig reported this to Tsze-
se, who said, 44 Sliing is like an ejeg which I

lmve hatched. I have brought liim up under
my wings. According to the order of Ihe State

of TsSjo, when I die, no other but lie will be
chief minister or marshal. When Slun^ lioard

this, lie said, <4The chief minister is mad. If

he die a natural death, it will be my condenma-
Still Tsze-se diJ not repent of wliat Ik?

had done. 8hing said to Shili K*eih, 4i If we meet
the kiii*; anti the two high ministers with 500
men in all, the tiling may be done.** K4

eili re-

plied, urhe men cannot be gt; ,J and he added,
44 At the south of the market place there is one
Heung E-leaou. If you can get liim, he will be
equal to 500 men.** They then went together
to the place, and saw the man. The tluke of

Pih talked, and was pleased, wiili him but when
he told him his object, E-liiaou refused [to

engage in it]. Sliing then threatened liim witli

his sword, but he Diade no movement. 44 The
offer of gain/* said Shing, 44 could not flatter

him threatening could not terrify him. He is

not one wlio will seek to ^et favour by letting

out my words ;** and witli this he left liiin.

4 A body of men from Woo liaving attacked
Shin, the duke of Pili defe«*itecl them, and begged
leave to present [in the court] the spoils of the
battle. This was granted him, and lie took the
opportunity to make an insurrection. In autumn,
in tlie 7th niontli, lie killed Tsze-se aud Tsze-
k 4e in the court, and made king Hwuy a prisoner.
"J'sze-se covered l»is face with his sleeve, as he
was dying; butTsze-k 4e said, 4< Heretofore I have
used my strength iu the service of our ruler
I must now end in the same way/* With this

he tore up a large log of a camplior wood tree,

killed a man witli it, ami died. Shili R'eih
advised Shinix to burn the treasury and nuirdvT
tho kiiu. for if lie did not do so, his enterprize
would not succeed. The duke, however, saiil,
44 No. To murder the king would be inaus-
picious. And if I burned the treasury, I should
have no stores. WluTewith sliouUl I maintain
thyself?” K 4

cili replied, 44 Holding the State of
Ts oo, and ruling its people, and at the same

time* re'erentl). serving the Spirits, vou will not
m it limit d ausjiices and sufficient stores.

You need not be anxious lebt the people should
not follow you.**

4 [At thi.-< time], the duke of Slieli wa« in

Ts 4ae, and all the people outside the barrier wall
advised lnm to advance upon tlio capital. He
replied, however, U I have heard that when a
man puts his fortune to the risk by )mznn] U8
ways, he is insatiable in his desires, and falls from
his place [like a vessel] m«(le too heavy on one
sick*." When lit* heard that Sliing Imd put to

deiith Kwan Sew [wlio was sprung] from T»*e,

(hen lie advanced.
4 The duke of Pili wished to make Tsze-leu

king, but that prince refused, on vliicli ihe
duke carried him off l>y force of arms, 'l'sze-

leu snid, u If you, si kind's grandson, vill secure
the pi»ace of the State of Ts*oo, and will correct
and regulate the royal Mouse, and afterwards
extend your shelter over it, this is >vlmt I desire.

Shall I presume not to obey and follow you?
If animated by a desire for your own exclusive
advantage, you proceed to overthrow tlie roval
House, and do not regard the State of Ts*oo,
though I (lie, I cannot follow you.” Tlie (luke cm
tliis put 1 “iii to death, a…1 proceeded with the
king to the llijrli treasury, the gate of which
was kept by Shili Iv

4eih. Kunjj-yan^, an equerry,
liowever, dui through the wall, and carried the
king on liis back to the place of [liis mother],
the queen Clrjio i. At tl;c same time, the duke
of Slieh drew near. When lie arrived at the
north gate, soino one met liim and said, 44 Why
nre you without your helmet ? Tlie people are
looking for you as fur an indul^iit pjirent. If

the arrows of the rebels wound you, it will

destroy the hope of tlie people; how is it that
you are not helmeted ?

n The duke on this as-

sumed his helmet and advanced. Shortly lie

met anotlier man, wlio gaid to liim, u Wliy are
you wearing your helmet ? The people are
looking for you as they look for a good year.
Daily are they expecting your arrival. If they
[once] see your face, they will feel at rest.

Wljfcii they [thus] know that they will not die,

tlieir souls will all be on fire; and they will, as

it were, point you out as a mark tliroughout the
whole city. Is it not too bad in you to cover
your face, and destroy the hope of the people?**

At tins speed), the duke took off his helmet
and advanced without it.

* [As lie went on], lie met Koo, the director

of Kemonstrances, who M as leading liis follow-
ers to join the duke of Pih. Tsze-kaou (The
duke of Shell was so styled) said to him, 4*If it

had not been for the two ministers [who have
been put to dcatli], Ts^o would Jiave ceaseil to

be a State. Is it to be preserved by abandoning
the virtuous and following the rebellious? The
(liiector on this follow ed the duke of’ Shell, ' ho
3ent him. with the people of the city, to attack
the duke of Fill. That leader fled to a liill,

and strangled liimself; and his followers con-
cealed liis body. Shili K 4eih was taken alive,

and questioned about tlie duke’s death. u I

know/* replied lie,
u the place where he died,

but lie told me not to tell it.
J, u If you do not

tell it,” he was told, “we will boil you.” He
said, u If our enterprize had succeeded, I sliould

have been minister. That I should be boiled on
its failure is the natural consequence. Wliat
harm can it do me xVccordingly lie v as
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boiled. Shing’s brother Yen fled to K‘wae-
hwang. Shin Choo-leang (The duke of Shell)
took the offices of both the murdered ministers
but when the State was composed, he made
Ning (Son of Tsze-se) chief minister, and K^an
(Son of Tsze-k‘e) minister of War

;
and remained

himself to old age in Sheh.*
[This Tsze-kaou or Shin Choo-leanpr is the

duke of Sheh of the Analects, VII. xviii. XIII.
xvi.].

3. A favourite of the marquis of Wei, who
interpreted dreams, having asked for some
spirits from T*ae-shuh He-tsze, and being re-

fused them, he joined with the diviner, and said
to the marquis, “Your lordship has a great
minister in the south-west corner who, we are
afraid, will injure you, if you do not send him
away.M On this [the marquis] drove out T*ae-
ehuh E (He-tsze), who fled to Tsin.

4. The marquis of Wei said to Hwan Leingf-
foo, 4< I have now succeeded to my father, but
I am not in possession of hi9 [valuable] articles

(Which duke Cheli had carried away with him)
what is to be done? Leang-foo took the

placeof the torch-bearer, and said, “Tsih and
the exiled marquis are both your sons. Call

the latter back, and then choose the abler of

the two [to succeed you]. If he be not the
abler, the articles [which he carried away] can
thus he got. An attendant told this to Tsih,

who made five men follow him with a pigt

seized the marquis, and forced him to make a
covenant with liim, requesting him also to put
Leang-foo to death. “ I covenanted with him,”
said the marquis, u to forgive him three capital

offences.” u But.M urged Tsih, u I ask tliat you
will put him to death, for the the next offence

after those three.” To tliis the marquis agreed.

Seventeenth year.
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XVII. 1. ‘ In the [duke’s] 17th year, the
marquis of Wei made a tent adorned with paint-

ings of tigers in his own peculiar garden and
when it was finished, he sought for men of the
best reputation, to feast with them in it at its

opening. The heir-son [Tsih] begged him to

get Leang-foo to be present. That officer came
in the carriage of a minister of the 2d degree,
with 2 horses

;
and in a purple robe, with a jacket

of fox-fur over it. On liis arrival, he threw open
the fox-fur, but did not take off his sword.
The heir-son ordered him to be dragged away, set

forth to him his 3 offences, and put him to death.*

2. 4 In the 3d month, the viscount of Yueh
invaded Woo, and was met by the viscount of

Woo at the marsh of Leih. Their forces were
drawn up over against each other on either

side of the water. The yiscouut of Yueh formed
two bodies in files of five ou his left and right,

and made them during the night, with a noise

of drums, advance now on the right and now
on the left. The army of Woo divided to meet
them, on which the viscount of Yueh stole

through the water, right against the centre of

tliat of Woo, which was thrown into great con-

fusion, and defeated.*

vol. v. 107
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3. *Chaou Yang of Tsin sent a message to

the marquis of Wei, saying, u When your lord-

ship was in TSin, I ^ was a name of

Yang) wa9 your h9t. I beg you or your eldest

son now to come [to TsinJ, that I may escape
heing incriminated. If you do not do so, my
ruler will say that your not coming is my
doing.** The marquis of Wei declined to go to

Tsin on the ground of the difficulties in which
}»e was, and his eldest son made representations

injurious to him. In summer, in the 6th month,
Chaou Yang laid siege to the capital of Wei, to

tlie relief of which came Kwoh Kwan and Ch^n
Kwan of Ts 4

e. An officer of Tsin, who had come
vith a challenge to battle, having been made
prisoner, Tsze-yuh (Ch 4in Kwan) caused him to

be clothed in his proper dress, anti then went to

sec him. “ Kwoh-tsze’’ said he to tlie prisoner

“has the govt, of Ts‘e in his hands an(l he
ordered me not to avoid the army of Tsin. How
should I presume to disobey his command? and
why should your leader take the trouble to send

a challenge

?

,J Keen-tsze said, U I consulted the

tortoise-shell about attacking Wei, and not about
fighting with Ts‘e;” an(l on this he withdrew.’

4. 4 During the troubles of Ts^o caused by
the duke of Pih, the people of Ch 4

in, relying on
their accumulated stores, made an incursion into

it. When the State was tranquillized, it was re-

solved to carry off the wheat crop of Cliin, and
the viscount consulted the graml-tutor Tsze-

kuli, and Choo-leang dake of Shell, about a
leader for the expedition. Tsze-kuh said,
44 Ch 4ae-keii, commander of the llipht. and L.aou,

historiographer of the Left, both nttendud the

chief minister and the nmrshal in a former at-

tack of Ch 4in they may be employed now.”

Tsze-kaou said, u When tlie leaders are of low

rank, tlie people despise them. I am afraid the

orders of tliose officers will not be obeyed.”
Tsze-kuh replied, u Kwan Ting-foo was a cap-

tive of Joli; but our king Woo employed him as

the general of the army, and tlicnce came the

conquest of Chow aiul Leaou, the sul)jugation

of Suy and T 4ang, and a great opening up of all

the Man tribes. Idling Chung-slnvang was a

captive of Shin but our king Wan employed
him as his chief minister, and he made Sliin and
Scili districts of our State. The bringing Ch 4in

and Ts 4ae to our court, and the enlargement of

our boundaries to the Joo, were his achieve-

ments. What has lowness of rank to do in this

matter?” Tsze-kaou rejoined, u The decree of

lleavcn does not waver. The [late] chief minis-

ter*' had ground of indignation with Ch (
in.

If Heaven be [now] nunded to destroy it, the

work will bo assigned to the chief ministers
son. Why sliould the ruler not pass over those

officers ? I am afraid that the commander of

tlie Iliglit and tlie lnstoriographer of tlie Left

have the lowness of rank of the two captives

[you h«ave mentioned], without their excellent

virtue.” The king consulterl tlie tortoise-shell,

wliich indicated that the choice of the com-
mandant of Woo-shing would be fortunate (Ho
was the son of Tsze-se, the late chief-minister).

He was sent therefore with a force to carry off

the wheat crop of Ch 4
in. The people of that

State withstood him, aiul were defeated, on

which he laid siege to its capital city. In

autumn, in the 7th month, on Ke-maou, lie, the

Kung-sun Chaou of Ts 4oo,—at the head of hi9

force, extinguished Ch'in (See the Chuen on X.
ix. 3).

* The king and tlie duke of Sheh consulted the
tortoise-shell about Tsze-leang, whether he
should be appointed chief minister. Choo, com-
mandant of Shin, said, u The indication is that

the appointment will be fortunate, but that he
will go beyond your expectations.” “ A son of

our [former] king and prime-minister, if he go
beyond our expectations, what will he proceed
to?” said the duke. Shortly after, they con-

sulted the shell about Tsze-kwoh, and appointed
him chief-minister.

5.

4 The marquis of Wei dreamt in the north
palace, that he saw a man mounting the tower
of Keun-woo. His hair wad dishevelled; and
with liis face to the north, lie cried out, saying,

u I mount here in the old site of Keun-woo
The gourds are only commencing their

growth.
I am Hwftn Leang-foo;
I appeal to Heaven in assertion of my in-

nocence.”

The marquis himself consulted tlie reeds about
the dream, and Seu Me-shay interpreted the

result to the effect that there was no harm in it,

on which a city was given to him, which he left,

making his escape to 8unif. The marquis again

consulted tlie tortoise-shell, the interpretation

ot the indications of which was,

u He is like a fish witli a red tail,

Tossed cross-wise, and driven to the side.

Fjir from the great State,

He will be extinguished and flee,

liis f?ate and all his openings shut,

He will get over behind.”

*In winter, in tlie 10th month, Tsin aj?ain

invaded Wei, and entered its outer suburbs.

When tlie army was about to enter the capital,

lveen-tsze said, u Let us stop. Shuh-lieang said

that he who took advantage of its disorder to

extinguish a State would have no posterity.*'

The people of Wei then drove out (lukc Chwang,
and made peace with Tsin, which raised Pan-

szc, a grandson of duke Seang, to be marquis,

ami then witlulrew its army. In the lltli

montli, the [oxpelled] marquis a^ain entered the

capital from Keuen, and Pan-sze tied.

* Before this, duke [Cliwang] had been [on

one oceiision] taking a view from the city-vall

and observed [the place called] Jung-cliow.

Having inquired about it and been told [iU

name], he said U 0ur surname is Ke. Wlmt
have any Jun to do here?” and he proceeded

to plunder the place.
4 lie had employed the workmen for a long

time, and wished to expel Shih Poo; but before

lie could do so, an insurrection broke out, and

on Sin-sze, Shill Poo, supported by the work-

men, attacked him. lie shut his gate, and beg-

ged for terms, which were refused him
;
and in

getting over tlie wall on the north, he fell and

broke his thigh, when the men of Jung-cliow

attacked him. His sons Tsih and Ts*ing got

over it after liiin, and were killed by them. IIo

then entered the house of Kc of Jung-chow.
* Before this, he had seen, from the wall of tl»6

city, tlie wife of this Ke, how boaiitiful her hair

was, and had caused it to be cut oil', to make a
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wig for [his wife] Leu-keanp. When he now
entered Ke^ house, he sliowed him a say-
ing, u If you save my life, I will give you this

peihy Ke said, 44 If I kill you, wliere will tlic

ptik go to ?
M On which he killed him, and took

the peih. The jieople of Wei rec alleil Kung-
|

sun i’an-sze ami made him nmrquis.
4 In the 12t!i month, a bo»iy of men from Ts {e

inraded Wei, the people of which begged for
peace. The invaders raised the Kun-tsze K 4e
to the nifirquisatc, carried Pan-sze back with
them, and placed Iiim in Loo.*

6. 4 The duke had a meeting with the mar-
quis of Ts 4

e, and made a coyenant in Mun^.
Mftng Woo-pih was witli the duke as director
of the ceremonies. Tlie marquis bowed with
li is head to the ground, but the duke only
bowed, on winch the people of Ts*e were angry
but Woo-pih said, 44 Only to the son of Heaven
does our ruler bow with his head to the ffround.**
Woo-pih asked Ivaou Ch*ae who held t!ie bull's

ear when princes were covenanting, and was
answered, 44 At the atTuir of Tsang-yen, the

Kang-tsze Koo-ts^aou of Woo held it (See VII.

3); at the affair of Fali-ynng (XII. 4), Slnli

Tuy of Wei did it.” Woo-pih said, 44 Then, I

may do it now.**
*

7.
4 Keun. the son of Ilwnnp Yncn of Sun^,

I

had a friend called T*een to wliom he
pave tlie city of his elder brother 'J'snn-pan,

taking it away from tlie latter. Tsan-pnn went
nway in indignation, and told Tsze-e K 4

ih, an
officer of the marsbal Hwan of it. On this K^h
went to Sung, and told tlie dnehess tlint Kc*u»
was poing to restore llwan-she. The duke
aski d Tsze-chung about the matter.

4 Now Tsze-chung had wished, before this, to

appoint Fei-go, his son by K*e-sze, his successor,

but Keun liad said tlmt he must appoint Fei-go*&

elder brother, as being a man of good ability.

Tsze-chunjr was angry, and did not follow tlie

advice; and now lie replied to the duke, u Tlie

master of the Right is too old for sucli a thing;
but I do not know about Keun.* 1 The duke or>

this seizes] Keun, and Hwanp Yuen fled to Tsia,
from which the duke recalled liinr.

Eighteenth year.

. , . .. . . .

il . .... . .
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XVIII. 1. *In tlie [duke's] eighteenth year,

in spring, Sung put to death Hwang Yuen.

When the duke heard all the circumstances [of

the case], he recalled the various members of

the Hwang clan, and made Hwang Hwan mas-

ter of the Right.*

2.
4A body of men from Pa invaded Ts^o,

and laid siege to Yew. Formerly, when the

tortoise-shell was consulted about Tsze-kwoli^

being made marshal of the Right, Kwan Chen

said, 4 He will answer to your wishes-/ and he

was appointed. Accordingly, when the army of

Pa now entered the country, it was proposed to

consult the tortoise-shell about a leader to

oppose it; but the king said, “It was intimated

that Ning would succeed according to our

wishes. Why should we divine any further ?
,J

He was therefore sent with a force against the

invaders. He requested assistant-commanders;

and the king said, ‘‘The o cer of the bed-

chamber and the officer of Works did good

service to ray predecessor (See on XI. iv. 15).”

Accordingly, in the 3d month, the Kung-sun
Ning, Woo Yew-yu

y
and Wei Koo defeated the

army of Pa at Yew, in consequence of which

Tsze-kwoh was invested with Seih. The supe-

rior raan will say that king Hwuy knew liis

mind. In him was an illustration of what is

said in one of the Books of Hea (Shoo, II. ii. 18),

“The officer of divination, when the mind is

made up on a subject, then refers it to the great

tortoise.” In the History it is said, **A sage

does not trouble tlie tortoise-shell and feeds.**

So it was with king Hwuy.*

3. 4 In summeT, Shell Poo of Wei drove out

his ruler K 4
e, who fled to Ts^. The marquis

Clieh then returned to Wei from Ts^, drove

out Sliih Poo, and restored Slvih Tuy and T Jae-

shuh E’
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Nineteenth year.

> .>
, .

t,>
XIX. 1. ‘In the [duke’s] 19th year, in

spring, a body of men from Yueh made an in-

cursion into Ts*oo, in order to delude Woo.*

2.

*In summer the Kung-tsze K‘ing of Ts‘oo

and the Kung-sun K^an pursued the army of

Yueh as far as Ming, could not come up with it,

and returned.’

3.
4 In autumn, Shin Choo-leang of Ts^o

invaded the rude tribes of the east (To punish
Yueh). The men and women of 3 tribes cove-
nanted with the army of T8 4oo at Gaou.*

4.
4 In winter Shuh Ts 4ing (The son of Shuh

Seuen) went to the capital, on occasion of the
death of king King •’

[This date of the death of king King is very
much contested.]

Twentieth year ...
. A . . •, .

,. ... ,
J

,

k .
.. 9A.

,
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XX. 1. In the [dukc*8] 20th year, in spring,

an officer of Ta^e came to call tlie duke to a

meeting, which was held in summer at Lin-k 4ew.

It was on account of Ch ling, to lay plans for

the invasion of Tsin. The people of Ch'inp,

however, declined the action of the States
;
and

in autumn our army returned/

2. *The Kung-teze K*ing-ke of Woo remon-
strated frequently with the viscount, telling

him that, if he did not change his course, ruin

must be the result.** The viscount would not

listen to him, on which he left and resided in

E going afterwards to Ts‘oo. When he heard

that Yueh was going to invade Woo, he begged

leave to return and try to bring about ft peace

with Yueh. He then returned, ftnd wished to

take ofi' the unfaithful [officers] in order to
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satisfy Yueh. The people of Woo, however,

put him to death.*

3. *In the 11th month, Yueh laid siege to

[the capital of] Woo. Chaou-mang (Cliaou

Woo-seuh, or Seang-tsze, son of Chaou Yang of

Tsin, for whom he was now in mourning)

diminished the quantity and quality of his

mourning diet [in consequence]. Ts‘oo Lung

said to him, u The three years* mourning is the

greatest expression [of grief for the loss] of

relatives; and yet you are now going beyond

it;—have you not a reason for this?** Chaou-

mftng replied, u At the meeting of Hwang-ch 4e

(XIII. 3), my father made a covenant with the

king of Woo, that [Tsin and Woo] should make

common cause in their likings and dislikings.

Now Yueh is besieging the capital of Woo. If

I, as my father^ heir, do not make void his

engagement, I ought to oppose Yueh, but this

is what Tsin id Dot able to do and I therefore

have diminished my diet.** Lung said, ** Sup-

pose you should send and make the king of

Woo acquainted with the circumstances, ** Can

it be done ?’’ asked the minister. u Allow me
to try it/* said the other

;
and he took his way

to the scene of strife. First he went to the

army of Yueh, and said [to the viscount of that

State], 44 Many have been the attacks and

injuries committed by Woo on your superior

State, and the people of our [northern] States

have all been glad to hear that your lord^liip is

now punishing it in person. I am only afraid

that your desire mfty not got its satisfaction,

and beg your leave to enter the city that I may
see.” Permission was granted to him and he

then said to the king of Woo, tl Woo-seub, the

minister of my ruler, has sent me, his servant

Lung, to venture to explain and apologize for

his not coming to your assistance. His father

Clie-foo, the former minister of our ruler, un-

dertook the engagement of the covenant at

Hwang-ch 4
e, that Tsin and Woo should make

common cause in their likings and dislikings.

Your lordship i9 now in difficulties. Woo-»euh

would not dare to shrink from the toil; but

Tsin is not able to make the etfort, and he haa

sent me to venture to represent to you his case.
,>

The king bowed with his head to the earth, and

said, u Through my incapacity I have not been

able to serve Yueh, and have thus caused sor-

row to your minister. I acknowledge the con-

descension of his message.” He then gave

Lung a small basket of pearls which lie sent to

Chaou-m rig, saying, <4 Kow-tseen will cause

rae grief while I live
;

I would die, but death

will not come. I would now ask you a question

as with the laugh of a drowning man: how was

it that your historiographer Gan (The Mill of the

Chuen on X. xxxii. 2), got his reputation of

wisdom?” u Gan/* said Lung, u when he ad-

vanced, incurred no hatred, and when he retired,

was followed by no reviling••’ “ His character

was deserved/’ rejoined the king.’

Twenty-first year.

> ...,
f • . •.•.

. S >

...• . ..,
XXI. 1. * In the [duke*s] twenty-first year,

an o cer from Yueh first came to our court.

2. * In autumn, the duke made a covenant
with the marquis of Ts 4

e, and the viscount of
Choo in Koo. The people of Ts^e, to express
their condemnation [of the duke] for not bowing
with his head to the ground (XVII. 6), made
the following song about it,

u How slow are they of Loo

!

They wake not, though years go,
And make us travel so,

Tis their scholars with their books,
That thus trouble our two States.”

At this time the duke arrived before either of

the others at Yang-kuh. Leu-k 4ew Seih of Ts*e

said to hin, u You have condescended to direct

your steps here, and are now in the array of my
ruler. We will send word with the most rapid

despatch to him. But will it not be a trial of

your patience till the messenger returns ? As
our workmen haye not yet prepared the station

[for the meeting], allow us to prepare a lodging-

house for you in Chow-taou.” The duke

declined the offer, saying that he would not

presume to trouble their workmen.*
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Twenty-second year.

• . j.. . 4 ..
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XXI L 1. In the [duke's] 22d year, in sum-
mer, in the 4th month, duke Yin of Choo fled

from Ts^ to Yueh (Yih, the viscount of Clioo, of

VIII. 4, and X. 1, see the Chuen on which), and
said, 4 Woo, in its unprincipled course, made me,
the father, a prisoner, and appointed my son in

my stead.'
5 The people of Yueh restored him

to Choo, and his eldest son Kill fled to Yueh.*

2. 4 In winter, in the lltli month, on Ting-

rnaou, Yueh extinguished Woo, and proposed to

the king of it to reside in Yung-tung. He de-

clined, saying, U I am old how can I serve your

lordship? ’’ And with this he strangled himself.

They carried liis body back to Yueh.’

Twenty-third year.

4 . II.

#
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XXIII. 1.
4 In the [duke^] twenty-third year,

in spring, King Ts^ou of Sung died (This King
Ts 4aou was the wife of duke Yuen of Sung, and
mother of the wife of Ke P 4ing-tsze, mentioned
in the Chuen on X. xxv. 1. She was conse-

quently great grand-mother to K*ang-tsze viio

was now head of tlie Ke-sun family.) Ke
K 4ang-t8ze sent Jen Yiiw to Sung on a visit of

condolence, and to attend her funeral, with this

message, u Our poor State is occupied with af-

fairs of importance, which keep me, Fei, and
the other ministers in a State of excitement, so

that I am unable to attend and help in drawing
the bier and I lmve sent K 4ew to follow the

others [who perform that oflice].’’ There was
also this other message [to duke Kinp], il Since

I am in the position of the son of your sister^

eon, I have sent K*cw to present some poor horses

which were bred by my father to the steward of

your [deceased] mother. Perhaps they may be
allowed to bear tlic plumes and girths [at her
fmm.il

I.’’

’

2. * In summer, in the Gth month, Seun Yaou
of

f

rain invaded anil was met by Kaou
Woo-p^ei at the liea<l of ji force. Che Pili (Seun
Yaou) had gone to observe tho nrmy of T»'e,

when his horses got frightened, and he galloped
them forwards saying, u The men of Ts^ know
my flag. They will say that I return because I
am afraid of them.” Accordingly he went on to
the entrenchments [of Ts*e], and then withdrew.

4 When the two armies were about to fight,

Ch‘ang Woo-tsze begped leave to consult the
tortoise-shell, but Che Pill said, u Our ruler j^ave
notice [of the expedition] to the son of Heavenr
and consulted the tortoise-shell of the State
about it in the ancestral temple. The result
was fortunate, and wliy should X dirine any
further? Moreover, the people of Ts*e took
Ying-k 4ew. The ruler's commission to me wjw
not for the display of our military prowess, but
to deal with that matter of Ying-k 4cw. It is

enough that I was charged to punish a crime;
why should I [now] divine ?

n A battle was
foupht on Jin-sbin at Le-k kew, when the army
of Ts 4e was entirely defeated. Che Pih himself
captured Yen Kftng.*

3. *In autumn, in the 8th month, Sliuh
TV‘ing went to Yueh ;—the first complinientary
mission to that State. Choo Yang of Yueh,
came to Loo on a similar mission, in return lor

tlmt of Shuh Ts^ng.'
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XXIV. 1.
4 In the [duke's] twenty-fourth

year, in summer, in the 4th month, the marquis
of Tsin, intending to invade Ts 4

e, sent an officer

to ask tlie aid of an army from us, saying,
44 Formerly Tsang Wan-cliung, with an array of
Ts coo, invaded Ts^ and took Kuh (See V. xxvi.

5 t 7); Seuen-shuh with an army of Tsin, invaded
Ts^e, and took Wan-yang (VIII. ii. 4, 7). My
ruler [now] wishes to seek the blessing of the
duke of Chow, and desires to beg the help of

the power of the Tsang family.” Tsang Shili

[was sent to] join him with a force, when tliej

took Lin-k 4ew. The officers of the army gave
orders to make everything ready for advancing
but Lae Chang said, u The ruler is reduced low,
and the ministers are oppressive. Last year
Tsin vanquished its opponents, and now it has
taken a great city. It has received much favour

from Heaven how should it be able to advance
further? That is a mistake. The expedition

will now withdraw.” The army of Tsin did

accordingly withdraw. Some oxen were given

alive toTsang Shili, and the grand historiograph-

er [of Tsin] apologized to him, saying, u Because
our ruler is on march, this gift of oxen is not

according to the rule. I venture to set forth

our apologies to you.’”

2.

* The viscount of Choo again pursued an
unreasonable course, on which an officer of Yueli

seized him, and carried him to that State,

appointing his son Ho in his stead. Ho also

acted in the same unreasonable >Tay.*

3. * The mother of the duke’s son King was
his favourite, and he proposed to raise her to the
position of his wife. Having told the director
of ceremonies Hin Hea to present those appro-
priate for such a proceeding, that officer replied
that there were none sucli. The duke said to
him in a rage, u You are an officer of the ancestral

temple, an(l the appointment of the ruler’s wife
is a great ceremony of the State. Why do you
say that there are no rules for it ?

J, 44 The duke
of Chow,” was the reply, “and duke Woo
married daughters of Seeh. Heaou and Hwuy,
daughters of Sung from Hwan downwards, our
rulers have married daughters of Ts 4

e. For
such marriages there are the appropriate cere-

monies; but for the constituting a concubine the
wife there are none.** The issue, however, was
that the duke carried out his purpose, and
declared that King should be liis successor.

From this time the people began to hate the
duke.”

4.
4 In the intercalary month, the duke went

to Yueh, and won the friendship of Seih-ying,

the heir-apparent, who proposed giving a wife

to him, and much territory. Kurig-sun Yew-
shan sent word of this to Ke-sun, who was
frightened by the prospect, and sent bribes

which he got presented through the grand-
administrator Pei. The plan was then dropped. 1
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Twenty-fifth year.
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XXV. 1. *In the rduke^] 25tli year, in

summer, in the 5th month, on Kftng-shin, Cheh,
marquis of Wei, fled from that State to Sunp.
The marquis had made a marvellous tower in

his own peculiar garden, and w as drinking in it

with all liis great officers. Among them wns
Shing-tszc, superintendent of the markets, who
ascended and took liis place on his nmt, with

his stockings on. The duke being angry, he

excused himself on the ground that he had a
peculiar disease [in his feet], whicli would make
the duke vomit, if he saw it. The duke was
still more angry, and could not be appeased by
the apologies of the [other] great officers. Tlie

superintendent then left the tower, the duke
threatening him with liis fist as with a jftvelin,

and snyinp that he would cut off his feet. This
was beard by JShing-tszc, who got iuto a carriage,
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with Heae the minister of Crime, and said,

44 To-day I am fortunate that my death is defer-

red till another day.**

4When the duke [re-] entered the State, he

took away his city from Nan-she, and his powers

from Hcae, the minister of Crirae. He [also]

caused one of his attendants to push the car-

riage of Kung-wan E-tsze into a pond.

'Before Ibis, when the people of Wei deprived

the officer Hea Ting of his possessions (See the

narrative on XI. 7; "J
-
here should, probably,

be 2^) his household and property were given

to P 4ftng-f\ing Me-tsze, who entertained the

duke iu consequence, and presented to him the

daughter of Hea Mow. She became his fayonrite,

and was put in the position of his wife. Her
brother K*e was grandson of the sister of T*ae-

§huh T8ih, and, when young, had been brought
up in the palace. He was afterwards made
minister of Instruction; but when the favour of

the lady declined, he was made guilty of some
offence. The duke kept employing the work-
men of the 3 departments for a great length of

time. He also made Keaou, a player, covenant
with E (euen Me, kept him near to himself, and
very much trusted him.

4 In consequence of all these things, Pe super-

intendent of the markets, Kung-sun Me-mow,
Eung-w&n Yaou, Heae minister of Crime, and
K*e minister of Instruction, took advantage of

[the dissatisfaction of the] workmen and of

K 4euen Me, to raise an insurrection. Armed
with sharp weapons, and those of them who were
not so provided with axes, they sent K 4euen
Me into the duke’s palace; and beginning to

make r great noise at the palace of tlie [late] eld-

est son, Tsih, they attacked the duke. Keuen
Tsze-sze asked leave to oppose them; but Me
held his hand, and said, 44 You are bold indeed
but what good can you do to the duke ? Do
you not see the case of the late ruler? Let the

marquis go wherever he pleases. He has, more-
over, already been abroad

;
why should he not re-

turn ? At present [resistance is of no use].

The anger of the multitude is not to be encount-
ered. Let it pass away, and it will be easy to

find an opportunity .** The duke accordingly

left the city. [At first] he proposed going to

P'oo; but Me said, uTsin is not to be trusted
;

don’t go there.” He then proposed going to

Keuen, but Me said, u No. Ts'e and Tsin will

be quarrelling about us.” Next he proposed

going to Ling
;
but Me said, 44 Loo is not suffi-

cient to have any dealings with Let us go to
Shing-ts 4^, to draw the notice of Yueh, which
now has a ruler.” Accordingly, the duke went
on the way to Shing-ts^o. Me said, u The
robbers of Wei must not get to know [where
we are]

;
let ub make haste. I will go first;’’

and he thus carried the valuables which they
had with them in his chariot and returned.

4 The duke [by and by] formed his men into

separate bands, and, by means of a correspond-
ence with the prayer-maker Hwuy, made in-

cursions into Wei, to the distress of the people.

£-tsze knew of the circumstance, went to see

Tsze-che, (The Kung-sun Me-raow) and begged
that he would drive out Hwuy. Wftn-tsze
said, “He lias committed no offence.” E-tsze
replied, u He loves to monopolize all profit,

and is lawless. You would see, if the duke
returned to the capital, that he would be the
first to lead the way. If jou drive him out, he
will escape by the south gate, and go where the
duke is. Yueh has recently got the control of

the States tliey will be sure to go there, and ask
the assistance of an army.” When Hwuy was
in the court, an officer was sent to send away
all the members of his household. He went out
[after them], stopped ootside 2 nights without
being recalled and on the 5th day lodged ia
Wae-le. He then became a fayourite [with the
duke], and advised him to go to Yuen to ask
the help of a force/

2. * In the 6th month, the duke arrived from
Yueb. Ke K4ang-tsze and Mang Woo-pih met
him at Woo-woo. Kwoh Ch‘nDg drove the
duke?

s carriage and when he saw the two minis-
ters, he said, u They speak much evil. Let your
lordship pay particular attention to thera.

>,

4 The duke took refreshment at Woo-woo, and
Woo-pih presented liim with the cup of congratu-
lation. Disliking Kwoh Cheung, he said, u How
stout he is !

’’ Ke-sun then asked that Woo-pih
shouldbe made to drink [a cup of spirits], adding,
“In consequence of Loo’s being so near its

enemies, we were not able to follow your lordship,

and so escaped so great a journey
;
but why

should he say that Ch 4ung has got fat ?
n ‘‘Can

one who eats many of his words, said the duke,
“escape getting fat?” They drank [in this

way] without any pleasure, and enmity now
commenced between the duke and his great
officers.”
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‘XXVI.il. ‘In the [duke’s] twenty-sixth
year, in summer, in the 5th month, Shuh-sun
Shofo, at the head of a force, joined' Kaou Joo
and How Yung of Yueli, and Yoh Fei of Sung
in an expedition to restore the marquis of Wei.
Wan-tsze wished to receive him but E-tsze
said to him, u The ruler is obstinate and oppres-
sive. Wait a little. He is sure to vent his poison
on the people, who will consequently be of one
mind with you.” [In a little], the [invading]
army made an incursion on Wae-chow, [on
behalf of the marquis of] Wei, and obtained
great spoil; and the troops which went forth

to resist them were greatly defeated. [On
this, the marquis] dug up the grave of Ting-
tsze, superintendent of the markets, and
burned his body on the top of P king-chwang.
Wan-tsze sent Wang-sun Ts 4e privately to ask
Kaou Joo whether he meant utterly to extin-

guish Wei, or simply to restore the marquis.
Kaou Joo said tliat his rulers orders to him
were simply that he should restore the ruler
and on this Wan-tsze assembled the people, and
put the thing to them, saying, u The ruler has
now attacked the city with those wild people of

the south and east, till it is nearly destroyed.

Let us receive him back.” They said, “ Don’t
receive him.” He went on, u It will be a benefit

to you if I go away. Allow me to go out at the

north gate.” ‘‘ You shall not go out,” all urged.

They then sent great bribes to the officers of

Yueh, threw open the gates, manned the para-

pets, and [offered] to receive the duke. He,
however, did not venture to enter the city and,

the armies withdrawing, the people of Wei
raised duke Taou to the marquisate. Nan-she
(I. q. Wan-tsze) acted as minister to him, and
made over Sliing-ts^oo to Yueh. The [expelled]

duke said, “This is K‘e’s doing;” ami lie told

all [the ladies] who bad any quarrel with his

wife (K^s sister) to vent their spite on her.

K'e having been sent on a complimentary mis-
sion to Yueh, the duke attacked him, and car-

ried off his offerings. K 4e laid the matter
before the king, who ordered him to retake the
things, which, with the assistance of a large

body of men, he did. The duke was angry, put
to death the son of sister whom he had
declared his successor, and afterwards died in

Yueh.’

2.
4 Duke King of Sung had no son, but

took Tih and K 4
e, the sons of Ivung-sun Chow,

and brought tliem up in his palace, without ap-
pointing either of them, however, to be his suc-

cessor. At this time Hwang Hwan was master
of the Right; Hwang Fei-go, grand marshal
Hwang Hwae, minister of Instruction; Ling
Puh-hwan, master of the Left

;
YohFei, minis-

ter of Works
;
and Yoh Choo-ts 4oo, grand-miuis-

ter of Crime. These 6 ministers belonging to

three clans conducted the government with
harmony. They should have communicated
with the duke through Ta-yin; but that minis-
ter constantly kept back their representations,
and gave them commands according to his

pleasure, pretending that they were from the

(lake. The people hated him, and the minister

of Works wanted to take him off; but the

master of the Left said, “ Let liim alone, till he

fill up the measure of his iniquity. When he

is like a heavy vessel without any foundation,

is it possible he should not be overthrown ?
},

1 In winter, in the 10th month, the duke >v.i9

taking relaxation by the marsh of K 4ung ami
on Sin-sze, he died in Leen-chung. Ta-yin
raised 1000 men-at-arms from the soldiers near
the marsh, and conveyed the duke*s [body] from
Iv

kung-t*ung to the capital. Having gone witli

it to the Yuh palace, he sent to call the six

ministers, saying there was a report that thero
were enemies in the State, and that the ruler
wi8lied them to frame measures for the emer-
gency. When tliey arrived, he made the men-
at-arms seize them, and said to them, (< The
ruler is very ill, and asks you to make a
covenant

;

J, and accordingly they covenauteil in

the courtyard of tlie small chamber, that they
would do nothing disadvantageous to tlie ducal
House. Ta-yin then declared K 4e to be the
successor to the State, bore the coffin to the
ancestral temple, and set it fortli there

;
but it

was not till the 3d day that the thing was
known in the city. Fei, the minister of Works,
spread it abroad through the city, that Ta-yiu
had deceived the ruler and sought to monopo-
lize all gain to liimself

;
that the duke had now

died without any illness
;
that Ta-yin had con-

cealed his death
;
and that tilings could not be

accounted for on any other ground but the
crime of Ta-yin.

1 Till dreamt that K*e was lying outride the
Loo gate with his head to the north, and that

I

he himself was a bird which was settled upon
liira. Ilis beak reached to the soutli gate, and
his tail to the T‘ung gate. “ I have dreamt”
said he, u a beautiful dream. I shall succeed
to the State/* Ta-yin then considered that, as

he was not in the covenant, and they might
drive him out, he had better impose a second
covenant on the ministers

;
and he therefore

ordered the priest to prepare the writings. The
ministers were then in T 4ang-yu; and just as

the time for the covenant was at hand, tlie

priest Seang told Hwang Fei-go of the writing,

Fei-go consulted with Tsze-loo, Tih the overseer

of the gates, and the master of the Left, whe-
ther they could not get the people to drive him
oat for them. They then returned to their

houses, and gave out their armour, sending no-

tice round the city to this effect, u Ta-yin keeps
the ruler in a State of delusion, and insolently

oppresses the ducal House. Those who side

with us will be saviours of the ruler.” The
multitude responded, u Let us side with them. ,>

Ta-yin, [on his part
-

], sent round a notice, say-

ing, u The clans of Tae and Hwang (The Yoh
were descended from duke Tae) wish to injure

the ducal House. Those wlio side with me need
have no trouble about not becoming rich. The
multitude said, u It is not different [from a
ducal notice] V

y

4 Tae-she and Hwang-she wished to attack the

duke, but Yoh Till said, u No. He is a criminal

because of his violent proceeding with the duke
but if we attack the duke, our conduct will be
more violent than his.” They then made the

people hold Ta-yin as the offender, and that

officer fled to Ts l
oo, taking K 4e with him. They

then raised Tih to be duke, with the minister

of Works as chief minister. They made a
covenant that the members of their three clans

should all share in the government and not

injure one another.*

3.
4 Duke Cl^uh of Wei sent a messenger

with a bow from Shing-ts'oo to Tsze-kung, to
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ask him whether he would re-enter Wei again.

Tsze-kung bowed his head to the ground, re-

ceived the bow, and replied, ‘‘ I do not know.”
[Afterwards], he said privately to the mes-
senger, Formerly, duke Ch 4ing withdrew to

Ch*in (V. xxviii. 7) ;
but, through the covenant

of Yuea-puh, brought about by Ning Woo-tsze
and Sun Chwang-tsze, lie entered again. Duke
Heen withdrew to Ts*e (IX. xiv. 4) but through

the covenant of E-e, brought about by Tsze-seen

and Teze-chen, he entered again (IX. xxvi. 3).

Your ruler has now twice withdrawn from his

State. I have not heard of his having relatives

like those of Heen, or ministers like those of
Ch‘ing ;—I do not know by what means he is to

re-enter. It is said in the ode (§he, TV. i. Pt i.

ode IV. 3),

Nothing gives strength like the employ-
ment of right men

;

All throughout the State obey them.M

If he [only] had the men, and the four quarters

of the State regarded him as their lord, what
difficulty would there be with the capital ?'*

Twenty-seventh year.
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XXVII. 1. In the [duke^] 27th year, in

spring, the viscount of Yueh sent How Yung on
& complimentary mission to Loo, and to speak

about the lands of Choo, that the boundary be-

tween it and Loo should be T*ae-shang. In the

2d month, a covenant was made at P 4ing-yang,

in which the 3 ministers all followed the envoy.
K‘ang-t8ze was vexed about this, and spoke
about T8ze-kung, saying, 44 If he had been here,

I should not have come to this.” u Why then
did you not call hira? ,> asked Woo-pih. “I
was indeed going to call him/' was the reply.

Wan-tsze (Shuh-sun) said, uPray, think of it

another time.**
*

2.
4 In summer, in the 4th month, on Ke-hae,

Ke K‘ang-tsze died. The duke went to offer

bis condolences but his ceremonies were not
what the occasion required.*

3. * Seun Yaou of Tsin led a force against

Ch‘ing, and halted at Tung.

k

4ew, while in the
meantime Sze Hwftng of Ch^ing went to beg
assistance from T8*e. When the army of Ts‘e
was being raised, Ch*in Ching-tsze assembled
the sons of officers who had died in battle for

the State, and presented them for 3 days in the
court, giving also to each a carriage with two
horses, and assigning to him 5 cities (=hamlets).
He called to him Tsin, the son of Yen Choh-tseu,
and said to him, u In the action at Seih (The
Le-k*ew of XXIII. 2), your father died. In
consequence of the many troubles of the State
we were not able to think of you before. But
now the ruler confers on you these cities, and
to appear at court with these robes and this

carriage. Do not make void the service of your
father.”

‘After this [Ch‘ing-tsze] proceeded to the
relief of Ch 4ing. When he arrived at Lew-shoo,
and was [only] 7 le from Kuh, the people of
that place were not aware of his approach.
When he got to the Puh, it had rained so that
they could not cross. Tsze-sze said, u [The troops
of] the great State are quite close to our poor
capital, and therefore we sent to tell you of our
distress. But now your army does not go on,
and I am afraid it will not be in time.** Ch*ing-
tsze having on a [rain-] cloak, and leaning on a
spear, stood upon the bank, and now helped
forward, now whipt on, the horses which were
unwilling to proceed. When Che Pih heard of
this, he withdrew, saying, U I consulted the
tortoise-9hell about attacking Ch 4ing, and not
about fighting with Ts‘e.” [At the same time]
he sent a message to Ch4ng-tsze, saying, u You
Sir, are a son of Ch 4

in, sprung from the House
of Chin. That Ch4in has lost its sacrifices

(Having been extinguished by Ts^o; see XVII.
4) was owing to the crime of Ch'ing. My ruler
therefore sent me to examine into the justice of
[the fate of] Ch 4

in, thinking that, possibly, you
would have a regard for Ch J

in. If you consider
that the overthrow of your root is an advantage
to you, what is it to me?** Ch 4ing-tsze, in a
rage, said, U A11 who have heaped insults on
others have [soonj passed away —can Che Pih
continue long ?**

* Chung-hSng Wan-tsze (A refugee in Ts*e)
told Ch 4ing-tsze, saying, u One from the army of
Tsin informed me that they were going with 1000
light chariots to attack the gate of the army of

TVe which might thus be entirely destroyed.”

Ch l

ing-t8ze replied, u My ruler charged me that

I should not fall on a small^force, nor fear a

large one. Though they come with more than

1000 chariots, I should not avoid them. I will

inform my ruler of your communication.” Wftn-

tsze said, uNow I know the [folly] of my leaving

Tsin. A superior man, in forming his plans, con-

siders every thing,—the beginning, the middle^

and the end,—and then he enters on his course.

But now I took mine, without knowing any one

of these—is it not hard ? ’’

4.

4 The duke was distressed and annoyed by

the arrogance of the three Hwans, and wished

for the help of the other princes to take them off.

The three Hwans were in like manner distressed

and annoyed by the rudeness of the duke, and

thus there arose many differences between him
and them. The duke had been rambling in Ling-

fan, and met Mang Woo-pih in the street of

Mang-she. ‘‘ Let me ask you,” said he to him,
u if I shall [be permitted to] die [a natural

death].” Woo-pih replied that he had no means

of knowing. Thrice the duke put the question,

till the minister declined to give any answer.

The duke then wished, with the help of Yueh,

to attack Loo, and take off the three Hwans.

In autumn, in the 8th month, he went to Kung-

sun Yew-hing^, and thence he withdrew to Choo,

from which he went on to Yueh. The people

attributed the blame of this to Kung-sun Yew-
shan (/. q. Yew-hing).*

[With this year ended the rule and life of duke

Gae. Tso-she does not mention his death, but we

may conclude from the above narrative that it

took place in Yueh. Considering the saying of

Tsze-kung which Tso-she has given under XVL
4, there can be no doubt that he believed that the

duke did not die in Loo. Sze Ma T8 4een, however,

in his History of Loo HZT
), says

that * the people of the State brought him back

from Yueh, and he died in the house of Yew-
shan-she.’ This account is adopted in the T 4ung

kSen Kang-nmh ( ) of Choo

He but it appears to me more than doubtful.

However, there is no doubt that duke Gae died

in this year, b.c. 467.

It may be well to give here a list of the suc-

ceeding marquises of Loo.

Gae was succeeded by his son Ning

known as duke Taou() b.c. 466 430.

Taou was succeeded by his son Kea()

known as duke Yuen b.c. 429 409.

Yuen was succeeded by his son H K )

known as duke Muh B,c * 408—376.

Muh was succeeded by his son Fun

known as duke Kung b.c. 375—353.
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Kung was succeeded by his son Shun

known as duke K‘ang (j^ b.c. 353—343.

K^ang was succeeded by his son Yen ,)
known as duke King (-^* ^0, b.c. 342 315.

King was succeeded by his son Sliuh (^J),

known as duke P 4ing b.c. 314 293.

Ping was succeeded by his son Kea (^^),

known as duke Wan b.c. 292 270.

Wan was succeeded by his son Ch*ow (^S),

known as duke K 4ing ^0, b.c. 269 248.

In b.c. 248 Loo was extinguished by king

K‘aou-leeh of Ts‘oo, and duke K‘ing reduced to

the position of a private raan. Thus from the

duke of Chow to duke K 4ing there had been

thirty-four marquises in Loo, embracing a

period of 874 years. The history of the State,

however, after duke Gae is almost a blank.]
After the above year, there is a blank in Tso-

she^ chronicles, and he gives only one other
narrative under the 4th year of duke Taou.
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Fourth year..
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•This year, Seun Yaou of Tsin led a force to

lay siege to [the capital of ] Ch
4
ing. Before he

arrived, Sze Hwang of that State said, 44 Che Pih
is obstinate, and fond of victory. If we tender

our submission early, he will take his departure.”

He therefore in the first place put Nan-le (A
place outside the walls) in a state of defence,

and waited for the approach of Yaou. He en-

tered Nan-le, and attacked the Keih-teeh gate.

On the side of Cluing they made prisoner He
Kwei-luy, and tried to bribe him by offering

him a share in the government. He kept his

mouth shut, however, and submitted to death.
4 Che Pih said to Chaou-raang, u Do you enter

the city ** but that minister replied, t4 You are

here yourself [do you enter it]/* “ Ugly and
without courage as you are, how were you made
chief of the Chaou?” said Yaou. “As I am
able,** rejoii.ed Chaou-mang, u to submit to such
a disgrace [from you], perhaps I shall not
cause any injury to the House of Chaou.** Che
Fih made no alteration in his conduct; and
from this time he was an object of hatred to

Chaou Seang-tsze, and the issue was his ruin.

Che Pih was greedy and self-willed, so that the

chiefs of the Han and Wei revolted from him,

and [joined in] his destruction •’

[Why Tso-she ended his narratives here it

is impossible to say. From the last sentence
in the above relation, it is clear he could have
continued them for at least ten years more.
Too Yu says, 4 According to the Historical

Records, in the 4th year of duke E
of Tsin, and the 14th year of duke Taou of Loo,

Che Pih led [the chiefs of] Han and Wei to lay

siege to Chaou Seang-tsze in Tsin-yang. There
they turned against him, laid tlieir plans with
Chaou-she, and put Che Pih to death beneath
the walls of Tsin-yang 27 years after the
close of the Ch‘un Ts ‘ w.’

On the extinction of the Che or Seun family,

there remained in Tsin only the three great
families of Chaou, Wei, and Han, by which Tsin
was ultimately dismembered. In b.c. 402, in-

stead of the great State of Tsin we have the
three raarquisates of Wei, Chaou, and Han,
though the descendants of K^ng-shuh continued
to have nominal existence as marquises of Tsin
lor some years longer.]
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A
Altar, of Poll, tlie, XII. iv. 8.

Altars of the land, 111. xxiii. 3; xxv. 3, 5; xxx.
5: VI. xv. 5.

Ancestral temple, the duke appeared in the,

VI. vi. 8 the, took fire, II. xiv. 4,—placing

a tablet in the, IV. ii. 2.

Arcliery court, the, set on fire, VII. xvi. 2.

Armies, three formed by Loo, IX. xi. 1. See
Fiijhtiug^ Haltiny^ Incursion^ Invasion.

Army of the centre, the, disbanded, X. v. •
Arrival. See Return.

Attack of the Jun,« on the earl of Fan, I. vii.

7;—of Sung, Ts 4ae and Wei on Tae, and
of Ch'ing on armies at Tae, I. x. G of Ts ;e

on Loo, IX. xxv. 1 ;
of Woo on the gates of

Ch 4aou, IX. xxv. 10. See Invasion,

Ch‘ing by Ts‘oo, VII. xii. 2;—«of Sung by
Ts‘oo, VII. xiv. i;—of Keih by Loo, VIII.
iii. 9;—of Heu by Ch^ng, VIII. ix. 12;—of

P*ang-8hing in Suog by Loo, Tsin, Wei,
Ts^ou, Keu, Clioo, T 4ang, and Seeh, IX. i.

2;—of Tun by Ch*in, IX. iv. 7; of Ch‘in
by Ts 4

oo, IX. vii. 8;—of T {ae by Keu, IX.
xii. 1;—of the city of Ch 4ing by Ts*e, IX.
xv. 3 xvi. 8—of T 4aou and Fang by Ts 4

e,

IX. xvii. 4;—of TVe by Loo, Tsin, Sung,
Wei, Clring, Ts*aou, Keu, Choo, T^ng,
Seeh, K'e, and Little Choo, IX. xviii. 4;

—

of Ts*ae by Ts 4oo, X. xi. 3: XI. iv. 11 ;—of

Pe by Shuh Rung, X. xiii. 1 of Keaou by
Tsin, X. xxiii. 4—of Ch'ing by the duke
of Loo, X. xxvi. 3: XI. xii. 10—of Seen-yu
by Tsin, XI. v. 6;—~of Yun by Loo, XI. vi.

7 ;—of Wei by Tsin, XI. x. 4;—of How by
Loo, XI. x. 6, 7 ;—of Ts*ae by Ts 4oo, Ch^n,
Suy, and Heu, XII. i. 2;—of Ts 4eih by Ts^
and Wei, XII. iii. 1 of Clioo by Loo, XII.

B

Banislnnent of a great officer of Tsin, VII. i. 5;
—of Kung-tsze Shaou of Chin to Yueli, by
Ts 4oo, X. viii. 9;—of a great officer of Ts'ae
to Woo, XII. iii. 7.

Battle. See Fighting.

Begging the assistance of an army, Y. xxvi. 5
VIII. xiii. 1 xvi. 5; xvii. 7 xviii. 13.

Beguiling the, of the marquis of Ts^eby Ts 4
oo,

X. xi. 2. Seo Inveiyliny.

Besieging of Ch 4ang-koii by Sung, T. v. 8 vi 4—of Sliing by Loo and III. viii. 3;—
of Siu-shing, by Loo, Ts*e, Sung, Clrin,
\Vq[, and Ts'aou, V. vi. 2;—of Jleu l>y
Ts*oo, V. vi. 3;—of Ts^iou by 8ung. V. xix.
5;—of Min by Ts e, V. xxiii. 1 —f Clrin
by Ts {

oo, V. xxv. 5;—of Min by T^no, V.
^xvi. 7;—of Sung l>y 'I's^o, Ch in, Ts*ae,
Cliing, and Heu. V. xxvii. 5—tif Wei l>v
the Teih, V. xxxi. 8;—of lining by Ts 4oo

t

\ I. iii. 4 ;—of Clruou by Ts 4oo % VI. xii. 4
7~of iX^ 011 l^ Sun^ Vlr 7: XII. vii.

I

11;—of
,

—of the lady Ting Sze, XI. xv. 13.
>;—of T iang by VII. ix.

iii. 9.

Birth of duke H wail’s son T‘ung II. vi. 5.

Boundaries of the land of Yun, laying oat the,

X. i. 9.

Bow, the great, stolen, XI. viii. 1G,—recovered,

XI. ix. 3.

Buff-coat ordinance, the, VIII. i. 4.

Bull, t!ie, for the border sacrifice, VII. iii. 1:

VIII. vii. 1:—killed by field mice, XI. xv,

2: XII. i. 3.

Burial,

of king P 4ing, I. iii. 4;—of king Hwan, III. iii. 3;—of king Seanpr, VI. ix. 4;
of king IvSvanp, VII. iii. 3;
of king Keen, IX. ii. 1 ;—of king Kinsr, X. xxii. 5.

—of dukes of Loo, I. i. 4;—II. xviii. 4;—IV. i.

3 _vi. i. 4_X viii. 4 VI I T. i. 2—xviii.

15;—IX. xxxi. 6;—XI. i. 3;—xv. 8, 11, 12.

of ducliosses of Loo, I. i. 4;—V. ii. 2;—VI. v.

j, 9, 3:—VI. xvii. 2;—VII. viii. 9, 10;—IX.
ii. 7;—iv. 5—ix. 4—X. xi. 8.

of the duke's daughter, III. iv. 5;—xxx. 4;

IX. xxx. 6.
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Burial of dukes of Sung, I. iii. 7 ;—III. iii. 2;

—

VIII. iii. 5;—xv. 8;—X. xi. 1

;

xxvi. 1.

—of dukes of Ts*e, II. xv. 3—III. ix. 4—V.
xviii. 5 VII. x. 10—VIII. ix. 9 IX.xix.
3;—XII. v. G;—x. 7.—of dukes of Tsin, V. xxviii. 4; Y I. vi. 5

;

IX. xvi. ] —X. x. 5—xvi. 7 ;—xxx. 3.

—of dukes of Wei, I. v. 2; II. xiii. 2;—V. xxv.
6;—VIII. iii. 2;—xv. 1

;—IX. xxix. 9;—X.
vii. 8—XII. ii. 7.

—of dukes of Ts 4
ae, I. viii. 7;—(marquis) II.

xvii. 6;—VII. xvii. 3; IX. xxx. 8; X.
xiii. 10—xxi. 1 ;—XII. iv. 10.

—of dukes of Ch‘ing, II. xi. 3;—III. xxi. 4
—VII. iii. 9;—VIII. iv.6;—IX. viii. 2 X.
xii. 5;—xxviii. 4; XI. ix. 4.

of dukes of Ts^ou, II. x. 2;—III. xxiv. 2

;

__V. vii. 7;—VI. ix. 14—VII. xiv. 5;—
VIII. xiii. 6;—IX. xix. 6;—X. xiv. 4;

—

xviii. 4;—rxxviii. 1—XI. viii. 11.

of dukes of Ch 4in, III. ii. 1 —V. xiii. 2;
VII. xii. 1;—IX. iv. 4—X. viii. 10;—XL
iv. 6; viii. 12.

of dukes of Heu, Y. iv. 7;—VI. vi. 1;—VII.
xvii. 3;—IX. xxvi. 10;—X. xix. 5;—XII.
xiii. 8.

—of dukes of Iv 4
e, IX. vi. 3; xxiii. 4 ;—X. vi.

4;—xxiv. 7 XI. iv. 10—XII. ix. 1.

—of a (luke of Ts‘oo, X. i. 10.

_of dukes of Ts in, X. vi. 2;—XI. ix. 7;

—

XII. iv. 3.

—of dukes of T 4Jtng, X. iii. 3;—xxviii. 6 ;—XII.
iv. 11;— xi. G.

—of dukes of beeh, X. xxxi. 5 ;—XI. xii. 2

—

XII. x. 10.

of a duke of Choo, XI. iii. 4.

—of a duke of Lew, XI. iv. 13.

—of Yuen Chung of Cli 4 in, III. xxvii. 3.

Buying grain, iii. xxviii. L

C

Tapital. See Removal.
Captive, the marquis of Ts^e taken, by Kin^

(Ts*oo), III. x. 5;—the mnrquis of Tsin, by
Tsiii, V. xv. 13; the baron of IIou, by
('lining, XI. vi. 1 —the viscount of Tun, l>y

and Cl»
4
in, XI. xiv. 3;—the viscount

of Hoo, by Ta*oo, XI. xv. 3.—See Prisoner,

Seizure, Taking

•

Cfipture of an army of Cl^in^ by Sunir, XII. ix.

2 of an army of JSung by Cli
l

ing, XII.
xiii. 1.

Carriages, I. i. 4 II. xv. 1
;—VI. v. 1.

CercMnon'n'S, inauguniting the niontli with, VI.
vi. 8; xvi. 2.

Climnl)r, the {Small, V. xxxiii. 11; the Iligli,

XI. xv. 5. See Stnte.

Coffin of the duke of Loo, II. xviii. 2; XI. i.

2; of the (luclit'ss of Loo, V. i. 10—of

cluko Wrings third clau^htcr, VIII. ix. 1;

of Kun^-sun Gaou, YI. xv. 4.

Comet, VI. xiv. 5; X. xvii. 5; XII. xiii. 10;
xiv. 15.

Condole with the duke, tlic marquis of
cjune to, X. xxv G

;

sent Kauu (Jlinn^ to,

X. xxix. 1 ;
—the marquis oi' I'sin soul to,

X. xxxi. 4.

ConfuKion, the ro.ynl IIU8 in, X. xxii. 0.

Constellations,—Nor! hern Hu^liol, VI. ,\iv. .*>

Jn-s/tni, X. xvn. .

Court visits to tlie kinp, V. xxviii. 10, 16, 17;
to Loo, I. xi. 1 ;—II. ii. 2, 5; vi. 6; vii. 2, 3;
ix. 4 xv. 8;——III. xxiii. 7 ;

xxvi. 2; V. v.

2; vii. 2; xiv. 2; xx. 2 ;
xxvii. 1 VI. xi.

3 ;
xii. 2, 5 ;

xv. 3 ;—YIII. iv. 3; yi. 5; vii.

3; xviii. 8, 9; IX. i. C; vi. 4 vii. 1, 3; xxi.

7 ;
xxviii. 3; X. iii. 4 xvii 1,3; XI. xv.

1 XII. ii. 4.

Covenants of States, I. i. 2, 5; ii. 4, 7 ;
iii. 6; vi.

2 ;
viii. 6, 8 : II. i. 4 ;

ii. 8 ;
xi. 1 ;

xii. 2, 3
? 7

;

xiv. 3; xvii. 1, 2: III. ix. 2; xiii. 4; xvi. 4;
xix. 3; xxii. 5; xxiii. 10; xxvii. 2: IV. i. 4;
ii. 6 : V. ii. 4 ;

iii. 6 ;
iv. 3 ;

v. 5 ;
vii. 4 ;

viii.

1, 2; ix. 4; xv. 3; xix. 2, 3, 7; xx. 5 ;
xxi. 2,

7 ;
xxv. 7 ;

xxvi. 1; xxvii. G; xxviii. 8, 9;
xxix. 3; xxxii. 4: VI. ii. 3, 4; iii. C; vii. 8;
viii. 4, 5; x. 5; xiii. 8; xiv. 4; xv. 2, 10;
xvi. 1, 3; xvii. 3: VII. vii. 1; xi. 2; xii. 6:
VIII. i. 5; ii. 4, 10; iii. 13; v. 7; vii. 5; ix.

2; xi. 2 ;
xv. 3; xvi. 14 xvii. 3; xviii. 14:

IX. iii. 3, 5, 7; vii. 7; ix. 5; xi. 5; xv. 1

xvi. 2; xix. 1 xx. 1, 2; xxv. 5 ;
xxvii. 5;

xxix. 7 : X. vii. 3; xi. 6; xiii. 5, 6; xxvi. 4

:

XI. iii. 5; iv. 4; vii. 5; viii. 14; xi. 4 ;
xii.

7: XII. ii. 2.

D

Daughter, the third, of duke Yin, I. vii. 1 : III.

xii. 1.

a, of Loo, going to a harem, III. xix. 3.

—the duke^ eldest married, III. xxv. 4.

the duke's third married, III. xxvii. 5; diei%

xxix. 4.

—the duke’s came and presented a son at court,

V. v. 2.

tlie dukc^ eldest, (lied V. ix. 3.

tlie duke^ eldest, met the viscount of TsJlng,

Y. xiv. 2.

—tlie (]uke*s tliird, returned to Tsflng, V. xv.

9—died xvi. 3.

the dukt^s eldest, came to meet ft wife for lier

son, V. xxv. 3; xxxi. 7.

tlie duke's eldest, came to Loo, V. xxviii. 13.

—the tinkers second, a prisoner, VI. xiv. 12.

tlie duke*s second, married, VII. . 8.

—the duke's eldest, divort'otl, VII. xvi. 3.

—tlie third, of duke Wftn, Vlll. v. 1; viii. 8;

ix. 1.

duke Seuen^ eldest, married, VIII. viii. 5, 1 1;

ix. 4, 5, ft

duke tiring’s eldest, burned to death, IX.

xxx. 3.

Death, of the king;—See King.

of cluk^s of Loo.—See end of ench Book.

—of wivos of <lnki*s of L«h), I. ii. 8;—III. xxi.

3;—V. i. 5;—VI. iv. 7; xvi. 4;—VII. viii.

5; IN. ii. iv. 3; ix. 3; X. xi. 4; XI.

xv. 9;—XII. xii. 2.

—of sons of dukes of Loo. I. v. 7; III. xxxii.

^ 5—V. xvi. 2 ;—VI. xviii. G;—IX. xxxi.

3.
. .—of djuijihtors of dukes of Lno, III. iv. 2; xxix.

4; V. ix. 3; xvi. 3; VI. xiii. 3;—Viii.

viii. ft.
••

of n(l like i)f* IakAs younger brother VII. xvii.

7.

—of a kind's son, VI. iii. 2; X. xxii. 0.

of a kind's dauglitiT, III. ii. 3.

—of duki'8 of JSun^, I. iii. 1 ;
HI. ii. 5;—V. ix.

1—xxiii. 2;—VI. vii. 3;—VIII. ii. 5 xv.

;—X. x.
;
xxv. 8.
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of marquises of T9*e, II. xiv. 6

;

V. xvii. 5;

—

xwii. 2; VI. xiv. 3;—VII. x. I —VIII.
ix. 7; IX. xix. 8, 9 —XII. v. 4 x. 3.

of marquises of Tsin, V. ix. 5 ;—xxiv. 5 ;

—

xxxii. 5 ;—VI. vi. 4 ;—VII. ix. 9;—IX. xv.

7

;

X. x. 4 xvi. 4 ; xxx. 2

;

XL viii. 9.

—of marquises of Wei, II. xii. 8;—III. xxv 2

;

—V. xxv. 2 ;—VII. ix. 10 VIII. ii. C xiv.

6;—IX. xxix. 3 -X. vii. 5;—XII. ii. i.

—of the nmrquis of Ts*ae, I. viii. 4;—II. xvii.

4;—V. xiv. 5;—VII. xvii. 2 ;
X. xx. 5;

xxiii. 5.

—of the marquis of Ch*in, II. v. 1 ;
xii. 4 ;

III.

i. 5;—V. xii. 4 ;
xxviii. 12 ;—VI. xiii. '2

;

IX. iv. 1 —XI. iv. 1.

—of the marquis of I. vii. 5 ;
(viscount),

VII. ix. C

;

VIII. xvi. 2 ;
X. iii. 1 ;

xxviii.

5

;

XII. iv. 9 ;
xi. 5.

—of the earl of Ch k
injr, II. xi. 2, III. xxi. 2;

—

V. xxxii. 2—VII. iii. 8;—VIII. iv. 2 vi.

7 ;—IX. ii. 4 ;
vii. 10 ;—X. xii. 2 ;

xxviii. 3 ;—X.I. ix. 2.

—of tlie earl of Ts^ou, II. x. 1 ;—III. xviii. 9

;

V. vii. 5 ;—VI. ix. 10—VII. xiv. 2

—

VIII. xiii. 4;—IX. xviii. 5;—X. xiv. 2

—

• xviii. 1 X. xx vii. 5 ;—XI. ix. 2.

of carls of Seeh, III. xxxi. 2;—X. xxxi. 3;—
XI. xii. 1

;

—XII. x. 9.

—of earls of Ts^in, VI. xviii. 2;—VII. iv. 2;

—

VIII. xiv. 7;—X. v. 7;—XI. ix. 6;—XII.
iii. 8.

—of viscounts of K 4
e, V. xxiii. 4 —(earl) IX. vi.

1

;

xxiii. 2; X. vi. 1 ;
xxiv. 5;—XI. iv. 5;

—XII. viii. 6.

—of viscounts of Choo, I IT. xvi. 5; xxviii. 2
—VI. xiii. 3;—VIII. xvii. 12;—IX. xvii. 1;

—X. L 5—XI. iii. 2.

of visoount9 of Keu, VIII. xiv. 1
;—X. xiv. 5

—XII. xiv. 8.
—

"of viscounts of Ts*oo, VII. xviii. 5;—IX. xiii.

3—xxviii. 9;—X. i. 11;—xxvi. 6; XII. vi.

G.

of viscounts of Woo, IX. xii. 4; X. xv. 1

—

XI. xiv. 6.

—of barons of Heu, V. iv. 2 —VI. v. 7; VII.
xvii. 1—IX. xxix. 3 ;—XII. xiii. 2.

of Kung-tsze Yih-sze, I. 7.

—of an officer of the Yin family, I. iii. 3.

—of a baron of Sub. I. viii. 5.

of Woo-keae, I. viii. 10.

—of Heeh, I. ix. 3.

~of Kang-sun Tszo, V. xvi. 4.

of Tsang-sun Sliin, VI. x. 1.

—of Ivung-sun Gaou, VI. xiv. 8.

—of Slmh-sun Tih-shin, VII. v. 4.

of Chung Suy, VII. viii. 3.

—of Tsan-sun Heu, VIII. iv. 4.

—of Chung Yinp-ts 4
e, VIII. xv. 2.

—of Kung-sun Ying-ts 4
e, VIII. xvii. 10.

of Kung-sun Hiln^-foo, IX. v. 13.

- of Cliung-sun Meeli, IX. xix. 10.

of Slmli Laou, IX. xxii. 3.

—of Cliung-sun Suh, IX. xxiii. 10.

of Chung-sun lveeli, IX. xxxi. 4.

of Slmh-sun P*aou, X. iv. 8."of Shuh Kung, X. xv. 2.

—of Shuh Cheh, X. xxi. 5.

—of Shuh Yanj;, X. xxiii. 2.

of Chung-sun Keoh, X. xxiv. 1.

—of Shuli-sun Shay, X. xxv. 7.

—of Sluih E, X. xxix. 3.

—of K keuen of Lew, XI. iv. 9.

—of Ke-sun E-joo, XI. v. 4.

of Sliuh-sun Puli-kan, XI. v. 5.

—of Ke-sun Sze, XII. iii. (5.

of Shuh Souen, XII. xiv. 4.

of CIiun^-8un Ilo-ke, XII. xiv. 12.

—of Confucius, XII. xvi. 3.

Deatli. putting to, of Chow-yu by the people of

Wei, I. iv. G.

—of T 4o of Cliin by tlie people of T8 4ae, II.

vi. 4.

~of Woo-clie and Tsze-kiiw by tlie people of

Ts 4
e, III. ix. 1, 6.

—of the son of the marquis of Ch 4

in, III. xxii. 3.

—~of a great officer of Ts 4nou, III. xxvi. 3.

—of the son of the marquis of Tsin, V. v. 1.

~of f^roat officers of CIring, V. vii. 3; IX. x.

8;- -xix. 1-—xxx. 7;— X. ii. i.

—of the heir of Tsin by Lo K*ih, V. ix. 6.

—of Le K 4ih by Tsin, V. x. 5.

—of P*e Ch*ing-foo by Tsin, V. xi. 1.

—of officers of Sung, V. xxv. 4 j—VI.
4—viii. 8;—VIII. xv. 9.

—~of Mae by the (lake of Loo, V. xxviii. 2.

—of great officers of Ts*oo t V. xxvui. (i
;—VI.

x. J—VIII. xvi. 7—IX. ii. U) v. G
xxii. G ;—X. v. 2 ;

xii. G
;
xxvii. 3.

—of Yuen Hcuen by Wei, V. xxx. 3.

—of great officers of Tsin, VI. vi. G
;

ix. 5, 7 ;

—VII. xiii. VIII. viii. G ;—xvii. 13;—
xviii. 1.

of great officers of Ch'in, VII. ix. 13 ;
IX.

xxiii. 5

;

X. viii. 7.

—of IIoa Cliing-shoo of Chin by Ts*oo, VII.
xi. 5.

—of great officers of Wei, VII. xiv. 1 IX.
xxvii. 3.

—of the earls of Shaou and Maou, VII. xv. 5.

—of the marquis of Tsin, VIII. x. 5.

—of the duke of Loo^ half-brother, VIII. xvi.

1G.

of great officers of Ts*e, VIII. xviii. 3 ;—IX.
xix. 11.

of great officers of Ts^e, IX. xx. 5 ;—XII. ii.

9 iv. 5.

—of Lwan Ying by Tsin, IX. xxiii. 12.
—

^of his heir-son by the duke of Sung, IX. xxvi.

6.

—of a younger brother by the king, IX. xxx. 4.

of Iv king Fung of Ts 4

e, X. iv. 5.

—of K^ng Hwan by Ts 4oo, X. viii. 9.

—of the heir of Ch 4in by his uncle, X. viii. 1.

—of the messenger of Clrin by Ts*oo, X. viii. 4.

—of the marquis of Ts 4ae by Ts 4oo, X. xi. 2.

—of Kung-tsze Pe of Tsho, X. xiii. 3.

—of E-k^wei by Keu, X. xiv. 6.

—of the viscount of the Man-jung by Ts 4oo, X.
xvi. 2.

of the viscount of Shin by Ts 4
ae, XI. iv. 3.

—of the marquis of Ts 4ae, XII. iv. 1.

—of Hea Gow-f of Ch*in, XII. xiii. 11.

—of Tsun^ Shoo of Cl^in, XII. xiv. 13.

See Murder.
Deepening the Shoo, III. ix. 7.

Deer, many, III. xvii. 4.

Deer-park, enclosing a, VIII. xviii. 10.

Defeat, of the armies of Ts'e, Sun
t̂ , Wei and

Yen, by Loo, K 4e and Clring, II. xiii. 1.

—of Loo by Ts ;
e, III. ix. 5.

—of Ts 4e by Loo, III. x. 1.

of Sung b3r Loo, III. x. 4 xi. 2.

—of Ts‘ae by king (Ts‘oo), III. x. 5.

—of Wei by Ts 4
e, III. xxviii. 1: VIII. ii. 2.

—of Choo by Loo, V. i. 8.

of Keu by Loo, V. i. 9 : X. v. 6.
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—of Seu by TVoo, V. xv. 12.

of Ts 4e by Sung, V. xviii. 3.

—of Sung by Ts 4oo, Y. xxii. 4.

of Ts 4oo by Tsin, Ts 4
e, Sung, and Ts 4

in, V.
xxviii. 5.

of Ts {in by Tsin and the Keang-jung, V.
xxxiii. 3.

—of the Teih by Tsin, V. xxxiii. 8 : VIII. xii. 3

:

i 6
—of Ts4n by Tsin, VI. ii. 1.

—of the Teih by Loo, VI. xi. 6.

of Sung by Ch'ing, VII. ii. 1.

—of Tsin by Ts {
oo, YII. xii. 3.

—of the king’s army by the Man-jung VIII. i. 6.

of Ts^e, by Loo, Tsin, Wei, and Ts^ou, VIII.
ii. 3.

—of Ts 4oo and Ch^ng by Tsin, VIII. xvi. 6.

—of Tun, Hoo, Shin, Ts^e, Ch c

in, and Heu by
Woo, X. xxiii. 7.

of Ts^o by Ts 4ae and Woo, XI. iv. 14.

of Woo by Yu-yueh, XI. xiv. 5.

—of Ch^ing by Tsin, XII. ii. 6.

—of Ts‘e by Woo, XII. xi. 4.

Dispersion of the men of Ts 4ae, Y. iv. 1.

—of the people of Shin, VI. iii. 1.

of the people of Heu, VIII. ix. 10.

—of the people of Yun, X. xxix. 5.

Divination, Y. xxxi 3, 4; VII. iii. 1 ;
YIII. vii. 1

;

x. 2: IX. vii. 2 xi. 2 : XI. xv. 2: XII. i. 3.

Divorce of the dukeofLoo's daughter, VII. xvi. 3.

Drought, V. xxi. 3. VII. vii. 4. See Rain.

Drums beating of, III.xxv. 3, 5 xxx. 5 : VI. xv. 5.

E

Earthquakes, VI. ix 11: IX. xvi. 6: X. xix. 3;
xxiii. 9 : XII. iii. 2.

Eclipses of the sun, I. iii. 1 : II. iii. 4 ;
xvii. 8:

III. xviii. 1 ;
xxv. 3 ;

xxvi. 5 ;
xxx. 5 : Y. v.

8; xii. 1 ;
xv. 5 : VI. i. 2; xv. 5 : VII. viii.

8; x. 3; xvii. 4: VIII. xvi. 4; xvii. 11: IX.
xiv. 2 ;

xv. 5 xx. 8 ;
xxi. 5, 6 ;

xxiii. 1 ;
xxiv.

4, 7; xxvii. 6: X. vii. 4; xv. 4; xvii. 2; xxi.

4 xxii. 10; xxiv. 3; xxxi. 7: XI. v. 1 ;
xii.

8 ;
xv. 10: XII. xiv. 5.

Enclosing of Mei, III. xxviii. 5.

—of a deer-park, VIII. xviii. 10.

of the park of Lang, X. ix. 5.

—of tlie park of Shay-yuen, XI. xiii. 2.

Entrance of lieu Shuh into lieu, II. xv. 6.

of Tuh earl of Cli'inp into Leih, II. xv. 9.

of the marquis of Iuj's brother into Ts {

e, III.

iii. 4.

—of the marquis of Wei into liis capital, III.

vi. 2.

of Seaou-pih into Ts^, III. ix. 3.

of Leans Scaou into Chin^, IX. xxx. 7.

—of K*eu-tsih into Keu, X. i. 7.

—of king Mang into the royal city, X. xxii. 8.

—of tlie king into Ch ling-chow, X. xxvi. 7.

of Yang-sang into the capital of Ts^, XII.
vi. 7.

—of the heir of Wei into the capital of Wei,
XII. xvi. 1.

Entrance, hostile, of Keu into Iliiang, I. ii. 2.

Loo into Keili, I. ii. 3.

~of Wei into Shing, I. v. 3.

of Loo into Vftng, I. viii. 3.

—of Sung and Wei into Cl»
4in^, I. x. 5.

of Ts (e and Ch'ing into Sung, I. x. 7.

of Loo, and Citing into ilou, I. xi. 3.

—of Loo into K 4
e, II. ii. 7 : V. xxvii. 4.

of King (Ts‘oo) into Ts‘ae, III. xiv. 3.

of the Teih into the capital of Wei, IV. ii. 7.

—of Cli'ing into Hwah, V. xx. 4.

—of Tsin into Ts*aou, V. xxviii. 4.

of Ts 4in into Hwah, V. xxxiii. 1.

—of Ts'in into Joh, VI. v. 5.

—of Ts*e into tlie suburbs of the capital of
Ts^aou, VI. xv. 12.

of Tsin into the capital of Ts {ae, VI. xv. 7.

of Ts £oo into the capital of Ch^n, VII. xi. 6.

~~of Woo into Chow-lae, VIII. vii. 7.

—of Ts^oo into Yin, VIII. ix. 10.

—of Sung into P'ang-sbing, VIII. xviii. 5.

—of Loo into Yun, IX. xii. 2.

of Lwan Ying into Tsin, and into K 4euh-yuli,
IX. xxiii. 7.

—of Ch 4ing into Ch*in, IX. xxv. 4.

of Wei into E-e, IX. xxv. 7.

—of Sun Lin-foo into Ts 4
eili, IX. xxvi. 2.

—of Choo into Yu, X. xviii. 3.

of Hwa Hae, Heang King, and Hwa Ting into

Nan-le, X. xxi. 3.

—of Woo into Ying, XI. iv. 15.

of Yu-yueh into Woo, XI. v. 3.

—of officers of Sung into Seaou, XI. xi. 1, 3.

—of Chaou Yang of Tsin into Chaou-ko, XI.
xiii. 6.

—of the duke of Loo into the capital of Clioo,

XII. vii. 4.

of the duke of Sung into the capital of Ts^aou,
XII. viii. 1.

—of Yu-yueli into the capital of Woo, XII.
viii. 5.

—of Ilcang Tuy of Sung into Ts^ou, XII. xiv. 7.

Escape of Chen of Ch 4ing, III. xvii. 3.

Establishing a viscount of Choo, VI. xiv. 7.

Exercising soldiers, III. viii. 2.

Extinction of T'an by Ts^, III. x. G.

—of 8uy by Ts £
e, Ilf. xiii. 2.

—of Lae by Ts^, IX. vi. 8.

—of Hea-yang by Yu and Tsin, V. ii. 3.

by Ts^oo, of Heen, Y. v. 7;—of Ilwanp, V.
xii. 2;—>of K 4 wei, V. xxvi. 6; of Keang,

VI. iv. 5 ;—of Luh, VI. v. 6;—of Shoo-leaou,

VII. viii. 7;—of Soanu. VII. xii. »-f
Slioo-yung, YIII. xvii. 14—of Shoo-k*ew,

IX. xxv. 8;—of Iloo. XI. xv. 3; of Ch*in,

X. viii. i);—of Ts*ae, X. xi. 0.

—of Wftn by the Teih, V. x. 2.

of Heang by Loo, V. xvii. 2.

—of Iiing by Wei, V. xxv. 1.

of Yung by Ts‘oo, ’JVin and Pft, VI. xvi. 6.

—of the Loo tribe of lied Teih by Tsin, VII.
xv. 3.

—of Keah and Lcw-yu tribes of Red Teih by
Tsin, YII. xvi. 1.

—of Tsjlng by Ivcu, IX. vi. 5.

—of Peih-yan^ by Tsin, IX. x. 2.

-—of Lae by Ts 4oo and others. X. iv. 0.

—>of the Jung of Luh-hwfin by Tsin, X. xvii. 4.

of Clraou by Woo, X. xxiv. 6.

—of Scu by Woo, X. xxx. 4.

of Shin by Ts*ao, XI. iv. 3.

—of lieu by C!i
4in^ XI. vi. 1.

—of Tun by Ts 4oo aiul Ch 4
in, XI. xiv. 8.

F

Fallinr of a iiill, V. xiv. 3: VIII. v. 4 ;
—of stones,

V. xvi. 1.
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Famine, VII. x. 18; xv. 10 IX. xxiv. 13: XII.

xiv. 1G.

Fields, borrowin*?, for a />€</<-symbol. II. i. 3.

Fighting, Ts 4
e, Wei, and Clring, with Loo, II.

x. 4.

Loo ami Ching, with Sunsr. II. xii. 9.

Loo, Ke, and Clring, with Ts 4

e, Sung, Wei
and Yen, II. xiii. 1.

—Loo, with Ts^e, II. xvii. 3: III. ix. 5.

Wei, with Ts k
e, III. xxviii. 1.

Ts 4
in, with Tsin, V. xv. 13 : VI. ii. 1 ;

vii. 5 ;

xii. 7.

Sung, with Ta'e, V. xviii. 3.

Loo, with Choo, V. xxii. 3.

—Tsin, Ts^e, Sung, and Ts'in, with Ts 4oo, V.
xxviii 5

Sung, with Ch king, VII. ii. 1.

Ts 4
in, with Ts 4oo, VII. xii. 3.

Wei, with Ts 4
e, VIII. ii. 2.

—Loo, Tsin, Wei, and Ts*aou, with Ts 4
e, VIII.

ii. 3.

Tsin, with Ts^oo, and Cluing, VIII. xvi. G.

—Ts*oo, with Woo, X. xvii. G.

—Ts*ae and Woo, with Ts 4oo, XI. iv. 14.

Tsin, with Ch 4ing, XII. ii. 6.

—Ts 4
e, with Woo, XII. xi. 4.

Fire, destructive, III. xx. 2: V. xx. 3: VII. xvi.

2 : VIII. iii. 4 : IX. ix. 1 ; xxx. 3, 9 : X. ix. 3

;

xviii. 2 : XI. ii. 2: XII. iii. 3 ;
iv. 8.

Fishermen, the duke going to see, I. v. 1.

Fish-hawks flying backwards, V. xvi. 1

.

Flight, of Hwuh of Ch (ing, II. xi. 6.

—of Tail of Ch 4 ing, H. xv. 4.

—of marquise3 of Wei, II. xvi. 5 ;—V. xxviii.

7;—IX. xiv. 4;—xxvii. 4; XII. xvi. 1.

of the viscount of l^an, III. x. 6.

of Wan of Sung, III. xii. 4.

of Ke of Ts 4aou, III. xxiv. 8.

—of duke Hwaifs son, IV. ii. 5.

—of the viscount of Heen, V. v. 7.

—of the viscount of Win, V. x. 2.

of the king, Y. xxiv. 4.

—~of Yuen Heuen of Wei, Y. xxviii. 11.

of Hoo Yih-koo of Tsin to the Teih, VI. vi. 7.

—
"of Seen Meeh of Tsin to Ts 4in, VI. vii. 6.

—of Kung-sun Gaou to Keu, VI. viii. 6.

—of the minister of Works of Sung to Loo, VI.
viii. 8.

of the earl of Sliing to Loo, VI. xii. 1.

~of Tsze-gae of Sung to Loo, YI. xiv. 10.

of the Head of the Tsing family of Ts £e to

Wei, VII. x. 5.

of Kwei-foo to Tsin, VII. xviii. 8.

—of Lin-foo of Wei to Tsin, VIII. vii. 9.

—of the duke of Chow to Tsin, VIII. xii. 1.

~of Hwa V uen to Tsin, YIII. xy. 9.

—of Yu Shill to Ts 4
oo, VUI. xv. 9.

—of Shuh-sun K*eaou-foo to Ts*e, VIII. xvi. 13.

—of Kaou Woo-k*ew to Keu, VIII. xvii. 5.
—~of Hwa Joh to Loo, IX. vi. 2.

—of the ra«arquis of Wei to Ts*e, IX. xiv. 4.

—of Hwa tSliin to Cl^in, IX. xvii. 6.

—of Le of Ts‘ae to Ts‘oo, IX. xx. 5.

—of the marquis of Ch fcin to Ts*oo, IX. xx. G.

—of Shoo-k 4e of Choo to Loo, IX. xxi. 2.

—of Lwan Ying of Tsin to Ts^o, IX. xxi. 4.

of Pe-go of Choo to Loo, IX. xxii. 3.

—of Tsang-sun Heih to Choo, IX. xxiii. 11.

—of K 4een E-kew of Ch 4in to Ts 4
oo, IX. xxiv. 11.

—of the marquis of Wei to Tsin, IX. xxvii. 4.

—of Shih Goh of Wei to Tsin, IX. xxviii. 2.
—•of K4ing F 4ung of l's*e to Loo, IX. xxviii. 6-

—of Kaou Cheof Ts 4

e to North Yen, IX. xxix. 10.

—of the king's son Iliia to Tsin, IX. xxx. 4.

of Leang Seaou of Ch'^ng, IX. xxx. 7.

—of tlie brotlier of the earl of Ts*in to Tsin, X.
1. 4.

—«of Clien-yu of Keu to Woo, X. i. 8.

~~of Kung-tsze P 4e of Ts loo to Tsin, X. i. 12.

—of the earl of North Yen to Ts*e, X. iii. 7.

—of Mow-e of Keu to Loo, X. v. 4.

~of Hwa Iloh-pe of Sung to Wei, X. vi. 5.

—of Kung-tsze Lew of Cli 4in to Ch*ing, X.
viii. 5.

—of Lwan She of Ts ce to Loo, X. x. 2.

of the duke Seang*s son to Ts 4
e, X. xii. 8.

of Chaou Woo of Ts 4ae to Ch 4ing, X. xv. 3.

—of Kung-suu Ilwuy of Ts*aou to Sung, X. xx.
2.

—of Ilwa line, Tleang Ninp, and Hwa Ting of
Sung to Cli 4

in, X. xx. 4 j
to T8 4

oo, X. xxii.

2 .

—of the marquis of Ts 4ae to Ts 4oo, X. xxi. 6.

—of the viscount of Keu to Loo, X. xxiii. 6.

of three cliiefs with the king*s son Chaou to
Ts 4oo, X. xxvi. 8.

—of Iv 4wae of Choo to Loo, X. xxvii. G.

—of the viscount of Scu to Ts*oo X. xxx. 4.

—of Hih Kwflng to Loo, X. xxxi. 6.

—of Nang Wa of Ts 4oo to Ch4ng, XI. iv. 14.

—of Yoh Ta-sin of Sung to Ts 4aoa, XI. x. 8.

—-of Kung-tsze Te of Sung to Clrin, XI. x. 9.

of Shin, Ch'ung T %
o, and Shill K^ow of Sung

to Chin, XI. x. 12.

—of Kung-shuh Shoo of Wei to Loo, XI. xiv. 1.

_of Chaou Yang of Wei to Sung, XI. xiv. 2.

—of Pih-kung Keeh of Wei to Loo, XI. xiv. 4.

—of the heir of Wei to Sang, XI. xiv. 11.

—of Ivung-mang K co\v of Wei to Cluing, XI.
xiv. 12.

—of the brother of the duke of Sung to Loo,
XI. xiv. 13.

of Kung-suii Shin of Ts*ae to Woo, XII. iv. 2.

—of Kw h Hea and Kaou Chang of Ts ce to Loo,
XII. vi. 4.—

>of the viscount of Choo to Loo, XII. x. 1.

—of Yuen P 4o of Ch'in to Ch'ing, XII. xi. 2.

—of She-shuh Ts*e of Wei to Sung, XII. xi. 7
—of Yih of Little Choo to Loo, XII. xiv. 2.

—of Tsung Shoo of Ch 4in to Ts*oo, XII. xiv. 6.

—of Heang Tuy of Sung to TN
r
ei, XII. xiv. 9.

—of H^ang Chaou of Sung to Loo, XII. xiv. 9.

of Yuen Mae of Ch lin to Ts^o, XII. xiv. 14.

—of Kaou Woo-p 4
ei of Ts 4e to North Yen, XII.

xv.

—of Ivung-mang K 4ow of Wei to Ts^e, XII. xv.

8 .

—of the marquis of Wei to Loo XII. xvi. 1.

of Tsze-seuen Ch*ing of Wei to Sung, XII.

xvi. 2.

Floods, II. i. 5 ;
xiii. 3 : III. vii. 3 ;

xi. 3 ;
xxiv. 7

;

xxv. 5: VII. x. 14: VIII. v. 5 : IX. xxiv. 6.

Flutes at a sacrificial service, VII. viii. 4 : X.

xv. 2.

Friendly inquiries, I. vii. 4, 6 ;
ix. 1 : II. iii. 9; iv.

2 ;
v. 3 ;

viii. 2 : III. xxiii. 2. 5 ;
xxv. 1 : V.

xxx. 7 ;
xxxiii. 2 : YI. iv. 6 ;

ix. 12 ;
xii. 6 :

YII. x. 12. 17: VIII. iii. 12 iv 1 ;
viii. 4, 9

;

xi. 2 ;
xviii. 7 : IX. i. 7 ;

v. 2 ;
vii. 7 ;

viii. 9 ;

xii. 3 ;
xv. 1 ;

xxvi. 4 xxvii. 1 xxix. 6. 8

;

xxx. 1 : X. ii. 1 ;
xii. 3 ;

xxi. 2.

Frost, V. xxxiii. 12: XI. i. 6.

Funeral. See Burial.
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G

Grackles came to Loo and built nests in trees,

X. xxv. 3.

Grain, sent to Ts 4ae by Loo, XI. v. 2.

Granary of the ancestral temple, II. xiv. 4.

Grand temple of Loo, II. ii. 4: V. viii. 4.

Grass, V. xxxiii. 12.

Grave-elothes, presents of, VI. ix. 13.

Guarding Wei, V. xxviii. 2.

—Ch l
in, IX. v. 9.

lloo-laou, IX. x. 9.

II

Hail, V. xxix. 4:X. iii. 6; iv. 1.

Halting of an army, III. iii. 5; viii. 1 ;
xxx. 2 : V.

i. 2; iv. 1 xv. 3: VI. x. 7 : IX. i. 3; xxiii. 9.

the duke of Loo, at Vang-chow, X. xxv. 5 ;

—

—at Kan-how, X. xxviii. 2 ;
xxix. 2.

—of the marquises of Ts (e and Wei, XI. ix 5 ;

xiii* 1 • xv. T.

Harems, I. vii. 1 : III. xix. 3 : VIII. viii. 11 ;
ix.

6 ;
x. 4.

Hoar-frost, XI. i. 6.

Horns of a bull eaten by mice, VIII. vii. 1. See

Mice.
Horses, I. i. 4 VT. v. 1.

Human sacrifices, V. xix. 4 X. xi. 9.

Hunting, II. iv. 1 ;
vii. 1 : III. iv. 7.

Hunters captured a lin, XII. xiv. 1.

llurry of the viscount of Clioo to Loo, on the

duke^ death, XI. xv. 8.

Ice, II. xiv. 2 VIII. xvi. 1
;—no, VIII. i. 3 IX.

xxviii. 1.

Incursion or Inroad into Sung by Loo, III. x. 2.

into Sung by Cluing III. xv. 4 : VIII. xvi. 3

:

IX. xi. 3.

—into Ts*aou by tlie Jung, III. xxiv. 8.

into lieu by Ch l

injj, III. xxix. 2.

into Ch 4ing by Ts 4oo, V. ii. G: YII. iii. 5.

into Ts {ae by Loo, Ts*e, Sung, Ch*in, Wei,
Cli‘ing Heu and TVaou, V. iv. •

into Ci^in, by Loo, Ts c
e, Sung, Wei, Ch*ing,

lieu, and Ts^ou, V. iv. 8.

into Wei by the Teili, V. xiii. 1 ;
xxi. 1 : VI.

xiii. 7.

—into Ch 4ing by the Teih, V. xiv. 4.

—into Loo by Ts^, V. xxvi. 2 : VI. xv. 8, 12.

into Ts^ou by Tsin, V. xxviii. 1.

—iuto Ts^ by the Teili, V. xxx. 2 ;
xxxiii. 5

:

VI. iv. 3 ;
ix. 9 ;

xi. 5.

into Seaou by Keae, V. xxx. G.

—into th« country of the Teih by Wei, V. xxxii.

3.

into Loo by the Teih, VI. vii. 7.

—into Sung by the Teili, VI. x. 6.

into Ch*in and Sung l)y Ts*oo and Ch { ing,

VII. i. 10.

into T8‘ung by Tsin, VII. i. 13.

into Ch (ing by Tsin, Sung, Wei, and Ch4in,

VII. ii. 3.

into Ts^ by the Red Teih, VII. iii. 6 ;
iv. 4.

iuto Cl^in by Tsin and Wc*i, VII. vii.

.

—into Wei by Ts*oo ami Ch (ing, VIII. ii. 8.

—into Sung by Wei and by Loo, VIII. vi. 4, 8.

—into Ts 4ae by Tsin, VIII. viii. 2.

—into Ch 4ing by Wei, VIII. x. 1 ;
xvii. 1.

into Sung by Ts 4oo and Cluing, VIII. xviii.

12.

into Sung by Ts 4
oo, IX. i. 4 xii. 5.

into Clring by Tsin, Sung, and Wei, IX. ii. 5.

into Ts 4ae by Ch 4ing, IX. viii. 3.

—into Sung and into Loo by Keu, IX. xiv. 5.

—into Ts'e by Loo, IX. xxiv. 2 : XI. viii. 1, 3.

—into Ts 4oo, by Loo, Tsin, Sung, Ts fae, Wei,
C!i*in, Ch^ng, Hen, Ts 4aou, Keu, Clioo,

Tan, Hoo, T fcan, Seeh, K*e, Little Choo, anil

Ts% XL iv. 2.

into Clring by Loo, XI. yi. 3.

—into Wei by IVc, XI. viL 4.

—into Ch*ing and Wei by Tsin, XI. viii. 10.

—into Wei by Loo, XI. viii. 13.

into Ch*ing by Sung, XII. vii. 1.

—into Wei by Tsin, XII. vii. 2 xiii. 7.

—into Ts‘e by Ts‘in XII. x. 5.

Insects, mimj, I. v. 6 ;
v. iii. 9 : III. vi. 4 ;

—yih, III.

xviii. 3 III. xxix. 3.

Interview of officers and wives with the bride

of the duke, III. xxiv. 6.

Invasion of Chiu, by Loo, Keang, and Hwang,
V. iv. 5 ;

—

by Ts*oo
t
V. xxiii. 3: VII. viiu 12: IX. v. 10.

XII. ix. 3 ;
x. 11 ;

xiii. 4 ;

—

—by Sung, VII. xii. 7 : IX. xvii. 2.

by Ch 4ing, IX. xxv. 9 ;

—

—by Woo, XII. yL 3

—by Tsin, Sung, Wei, Ch'ing, and Ts*au, VII.
ix. 7.

—of (Jh 4ing, by Sung, Cli‘in, Ts‘ae, Wei, and
Loo, I. iv. 4, 5 ;

—

_by Sung, I. v. 8: XII. ix. 4 x. 4 xii. 5

;

—by Ts^ae, Wei, Ch 4in, and the king, II. v. 6

;

—by Sung, Ts‘e, Ts‘ac, Wei, and Ch‘in II. xiv.

by^Loo, Sung, Wei, and Ch*in, II. xv. 10;

by Loo, Sung, Wei, Ch4n, and Ts*ae, II. xvi.

2
? 3 .

—

—by Sung, Ts Je and Wei, III. xvi. 2 ;

—

by Ts^o, III. xvi. 3 ;
xxviii. 3 : V. i. 6 ;

iii. 7 :

VI. ix. 8: VII. iv. 7; v. 6; ix. 12; x. 9 VIII.

vi. 9 vii. 5 ;
xv. 7 : IX. viii. 8 ;

ix. G
;
xviii. 6 ;

—

—by Loo, Ts 4
e, Sung, Clrin, Wei, and Ts'aou,

V. vi. 2 ;——

by Ts'e, V. vii. 1
;

—

—by Sunp, Wei, Heu, ami T^ang, V. xxii. 2;
—by the Teih, V. xxiv. 2 ;

—

by Sung, Ch'in, Wei, Ts 4aou, and Tsin, VII.

i. 12, 14;—
by Tsin, Suncr, Wei, ami Ts 4aou, VII. x. 1

1
;

—

—by Tsin, VIL xiv. 3: VIII. ix. 8: IX. i. 3:

XII. xv. 6 ;

—

—by Loo, Tsin, Sung, Wei, and Ts*aou, VIII.

iii. 1.

by Loo, Tsin, Ts^e, Sung, Wei, and Ts*aou,

VIII. x. 3 ;

—by Loo, Yin, Tsin, T8 4
e, and Clioo, VIII. xvi.

10.

by Loo, Yin, Slicn, Tsin, Ts*e, Sung, Wei,

Ts^ou, and Clioo, XIII. xvii. 2, 8;

—

—by Loo, Tsin, Sung
t
Wei, 'rs'aou, Ken, Clioo,

Seeh, K*e, Little Clioo, and TsHj,

IX. ix. 5 x. 7; xi. 4, 8;—
—hy Ts*oo, T9 4ac, Ch 4in

t
and lieu, IX. xxiv. 9.

by Ts 4oo, Ts 4
ac, and Cli 4

in, IX. xxvi. 9.

of Clioo, by Loo, Sung and Wei, II. xvii. 7

;

—by Loo, II. viii. 4 : V. xxi. 5; xxxiii. 6, 7 : VI.
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vii. 1 ;
xiv. 2: VII. x. 13: IX. xx. 4: XII.

i. G ;
ii. 1 ;

vi. 9 ;
vii. 4 ;

—

—by Sung, X. xix. 1.

of E by Sunjj, Ts 4
e, and Clioo, III. xv. 3.

of lieu, by Tsin, Ch 4
in, ami Clring, V. xxxiii.

13

;

—by Ch 4in^ VIII. iii. 7, 14 iv. 9
—by Tsin, IX. iii. 1).

by Loo, Clring, Tain, Wei, and Sung, IX.
xvi. 7.

of Hing, by the Teih, III. xxxii. 7 ;

—

by Wei, V. xix. 6.

—of Hwang by Ts 4oo, V. xi. 4.

—of Iv
4e by Keu, I. ir. 1

—

—by Loo, VII. xviii. 2.

of Keu, by Loo, VII. iv. 1 : X. x. 3 ;

—

by Loo, ami Ts 4
e, VII. xi. 3

;

by Ts*e, VII. xiii. 1 : IX. xxiv. 5 : X. xix. 4 ;

xxii. 1

—by Tb 1oo, VIII. ix. 10.

—of Iveuu by 1'3*, VI. xi. 1.

—of the Jung by Ts^, III. xx. 4 xxx. 8

;

by Loo, III. xxvi. 1 ;

—

—by Ts 4e and Heu, V. x. 4 ;

—by Ts^o, VII. iii. 4.

—of Lae, by Loo and Ts*e, VII. vii. 2 ;

—

by Ts^, VII. ix. 4.

—of Le, by Ts 4e and Ts*aou, V. xv. C.

—of Loo by Ts*e, Sunjr, and Clrin, III. xix. 5;
—by Ts 4

e, V. xxvi. 3 : VI. xvii. 3 : VIII. ii. 1 : IX.
xv. 3 ;

xvi. 4, 8 ;
xvii. 4 ;

xviii. 3; xxv. 1

:

XI. vii. 7; viii. 6: XII. xi. 1

;

by C'hoo, VI. xiv. 2 : IX. xv. 6; xvii. 7 ;

—

—by Keu. IX. viii. 6; x. 6; xii. 1 ;

—

—by Woo, XII. viii. 2.

—of Seen-vu by Tsin, X. xii. 10 ;
xv. 5 : XII.

yj. 2 J

by Tsin and Wei, XI. iv. 12.
—

^of Sen, by Loo, Sunjr, and III. xxvi. 4;

—

—by Ts 4oo, V. xv. 2 : X. xii. 9 ;

—

by Ts 4
e, X. xvi. 1.

of Shin by Loo, Tsin, Sung, Clrin, Wei, caml

Clrinjr, VI. iii. 1.

of Sung, by Clioo and Cluing. I. v. 5 ;

—

by Loo, Ts 4
e, and Ch'ing, I. x. 2, 3. 4—by Loo, and Clring, II. xii. 9

;

—by Ts*e, Clrin, Ts'aou, and tlie king, III. xiv.

1 2 ;

—

—by Ts 4oo, Chin, Ts {
ac, Clilng, II cu. and

Ts 4aou, V. xxi. 4 ;

—

—by
r

rs 4

e, V. xxiii. 1 : XII. v. 2

—

by Ts 4
oo, Y. xxvi. 7 : VII. xiii. 2 :

—

by Tsin, Wei, Ch 4
in, and Clrinu, VI. xvii. 1.

by Ts*oo and Ch 4ing, VIII. xviii. 5 : IX. x. 4 ;

xi. 7 ;

—

—by Cluing, IX. ii. 2: XI. xv. 6: XII. xv. 3.

—of Suy by Ts*oo, Y. xx. 6.

—of T ;an, by Woo, VIII. vii. 2:

—

by Loo, Tsin, Ts 4
e, and Clioo, VIII. viii. 10.

—of T ang by Sung, VII. X. 9.

—of Ts 4ae by Tsin, VI. xv. 7.

of Ts 4aou by Sung, Y. xv. 11 : XII. iii. 5 ;
vi.

10

—

by Ts 4
e, YI. xv. 12 ;

—

—hy Wei, IX. xvii. 3 : XI. xii. 4.

of Ts'e, by Sling, Ts^ou, Wei, and Clioo, V.
xviii. 1 —"

•

—by Wei, V. xxvi. 4 : IX. xix. 7

;

by Loo, and Ts 4oo, V. xxvi. 8. 9 ;

—

—^>y Tsin aiul Wei, VII. xviii. 1

Tsin, IX. xix. 9.

by Loo, and Wei, XII. x. 2 xi. 3.

—of theTscang-kaou-joo by Tsin and Wei, VIII.
iii. 11.

of Trtin, by the Teih, V. viii. 3 : VIII. ix. 11

;

—by Wei, VI. i. 8
—by r

JVin, VI. iii. 3 ;
x. 2 : VII. ii. 2 ;

xv. 4 IX.
xi. 1 1

;

—

—by Ts^, IX. xxiii. 8.

—by Ts*e and Wei, XII. v. 6.

—of Ts'in, by T9in, Sung, Clrir., and Cluing, VI.
ii. 7

by Tsin, VI. iv. 5 : IX. x. 5 ;

—by the White Tei!i ? VII. viii. 6.

by Loo, Tsin, Ts'o, Sung, Wei, Ts'aou, Clioo,

T 4
ftng, &c.; VIII. xiii. 3: IX. xiv. 3.

—of T 4soo by Loo, Ts 4

e, Sunp, Clrin, Wei, Cluing,
Heu, and Ts^iou, V. iv. 1

—

—by Tsin, VI. iii. 7
by Woo, IX. xxv. 10.

of Wei, by Clring, I. ii. 9 ;

—

by Loo, and Ts 4
e, III. iii. 1

;

—

—by Loo, Ts 4
e, Sun^Ch'in, and Ts*ae, III. v. 4;—

-

by Ts 4
e, III. xxviii. 1 : IX. xxiii. 8;

—

—by Hing and the Teih, V. xviii. G
—by Tsin, VI. i. G : XII. v. 3 xiv. 11 xv. 5.

of Woo, by T8 4
oo, IX. iii. 1 ;

xiv. (>
;
xxiv. 3:

X. vi. 7 : XII. ii. 3
by Ts 4oo. Ts 4

ac, Ch'in, Heu, Tun, IIoo, Shin,
and wild tribes of the Hwae, X. iv. 4.^of Ying She, by Ts 4e and Sou, V. xvii. 1.

—of North Yen. by Ts*e, X. vi. 9.

—of Yn-yu-k 4cw by Loo, III. ii. 2.

—of Yueli by Woo, X. xxxii. 2.

Inveigling the viscount of the Man-jang, X.
xvi. 2.

Investing. See Besietjinfj.

Jiidt*, the precious, stolen, XI. viii. 1C recovered,
ix. 3.

K
Killing of tlie viscounts of Cl^ino and Shin in

battle, X. xxiii. 7. See Death, Murder.
King P 4

in«?, death of, I. iii. 2; Hwan, II. xv.

2 ;—He, V. viii. 5 ;
Sean^, VI. viii. 3;

—

KSvang, YII. ii.5;—Ting, VIII.v.6;—Keen,
IX. i. 5 ii. 1 —Linr, IX. xxviii 8 ;—King,
X. xxii. 4 ;—Manjr, X. xxii. 7, 8, 9.

King's daughter, marriage of, III. i. 3, 4, 7; xL
4 ;—death of, III. ii. 3 ;—lieir-son attends a
meeting of chiefs, V. v. 4.

King King put his younger brother to death,
IX. xxx. 4.

L

Leaving liis State, the marquis of Ke, III. ir. 4.

Lilieration of the duke of Sung, V. xxi. 7.

Lightning, tliunder and, I. ix. 2.

—a granary struck by, II. xiv. 4. ( ?

)

—a temple struck by, V. xv. 10. ( ?

)

Lin, a fabulous animal, said to have been
captured by some hunters in the west, XII,
xiv. 1.

Locusts, II. v. 8 : V. xv. 7: VI. viii. 7: VII. vi.

3 ; xiii. 3 ;
xv. 6, 9 : IX. vii. 6 : XII. xii. 6

:

xiii. 0, 12 ;—it rained. YI. iii. 5.
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M
i

N

Marriage of tlie king, II. viii. 6 ;
ix. 1 : IX. xv. 2.

—of the king
9
s daughter, III. i. 3, 4, 7 ;

xi. 4.

of dukes of Loo, II. iii. 5, 6, 8 : III. xxii. (j ;
I

xxiv. 3, 4, 5 : VI. iv. 2 : YII. i. 2, 3 : VIII. I

xiv. 3, 5.

—of the duke's eldest daughter, I. ii. 5, 6 : III.

xxv. 4 : VHI. yiii. 5, 1 1 ;
ix. 4, 5, 6.

—of the duke's second daughter, VII. v. 3.

—of the duke's third daughter, III. xxvii. 5.

of the dulcet grandson, Y. xxv. 3.

Marriage ofierings of silk, &c., III. xxii. G
;
xxiv.

(5 : VI. ii. 8 : VIII. viii. 5.

Meetingsofprinces,orchiefs I.ii.l;iv.3;vi.

2 ;
viii. 1 ;

ix. 6 ;
x. 1 ;

xi. 2 : II. i. 2 j
ii. 3, 6 ,

iii. 1, 3, 7 ;
vi. 2 j

x. 3 ;
xi. 7, 8, 9 ;

xii. 2, 3,

5, 6, 7 ;
xiii. 1 ;

xiv. 1 ;
xv. 7, 10 ;

xvi. 1, 2

;

xvii. 1,2; xviii. 1 : III. iv. 3 ;
xii. 1.4; xiv.

4 ;
xv. 1 ;

xvi. 4 ;
xxiii. 6, 10 ;

xxvii. 2, 7 ;

xxx. G
;
xxxii. 2 : Y. 1, 7 ;

iii. 5 ;
v. 4 ;

vii. 4 ;

yiii. 1 ;
ix. 2 ;

xi. 2 ;
xiii. 3 ;

xv. 3, 8 ;
xvi. 5 ;

xix. 7 ;
xxi. 4, 7 ;

xxv. 7 ;
xxvi. 1 ;

xxvii. 6 ;

xxviii. 8, 15 ;
xxix. 3 : VI. i. 9 ;

ii. 4 ;
vii. 8 ;

viii. 4, 5 ;
xi. 2 ;

xiii. 6, 8 ;
xiv. 4 ;

xvi. 1 ;

xvii. 4 : VII. i. 6 ;
vii. 5 ;

ix. 7 ;
xi. 4 ;

xiv. G
;

xv. 1,7; xvii. 5 : YIII. ii. 9 ;
v. 3, 7 ;

ix. 2 ;

xii. 2 ;
xv. 3, 10 ;

xvi. 8 ;
xviii. 14 . IX. ii. 6,

9; iii. 5, G
;
v. 4, 7 ;

vii. 9, 10, 11
;
viii. 4 ;

x.

1 ;
xi. 8 ;

xiv. 1, 7 ;
xvi. 2 ;

xix. 15 ;
xx. 1, 2 ;

xxi. 8 ;
xxii. 4 xxiv. 8 ;

xxv. 3 ;
xxvi. 5 ;

xxvii. 2 ;
xxx. 9 : X. i. 2 ;

iv. 2 ;
ix. 1 ;

xi. 6.

7; xiii. 4 ;
xxv. 2 ;

xxvi. 4 ;
xxvii. 4 ;

xxxi. 2 ;

xxxii. 4 : XI. iv. 2, 5, 8 ;
viii. 7 ;

x. 2. 10 ;

xii. 7 ;
xiv. 7, 9, 15 : XII. vi. 5 ;

vii. 3 ;
xii.

3, 4 ;
xiii. 3.

Meeting of the duke Cliwang with his daughter,
III. xxvii. 1.

—of the duke's youngest daughter and the vis-

count of Tsang, Y. xiv. 2.

of the duke's wife with the marquis of Ts {
e,

V. xvii. 3.

Meteors, III. vii. 2 : V. xvi. 1.

Mice, field-, YIII. vii. 1 : XI. xv. 2 : XII. i. 3.

Money, the earl of Maou came to Loo as king

for, VI. ix. 1.

Moutli-jewels, VI. y. 1.

Murder, of rulers of Wei, I. iv. 2 : IX. xxvi. 1.

—of rulers of Sung, II. ii. 1 : III. xii. 3 : VI. xvi.

7.

—of rulers of Ts c

e, III. viii. 5 : VI. xiv. 9 ;
xviii.

3: IX. xxv. 2: XII. vi. 8; xiv. 10.

of a ruler of Tsin, and a great officer, V. x. 3.

of rulers of Ts‘oo, VI. i. 10: X. xiii. 2.

of rulers of Keu, VI. xviii. 9: IX. xxxi. 7.

—of rulers of Tsin, VII. ii. 4: VIII. xviii. 2.

—of a ruler of Ch 4ing, VII. iv. 3.

—of a ruler of Cli 4in, VII. x. 8.

of a viscount of Tsftng, VII. xviii. 4.

of viscounts of Woo, IX. xxix. 4 : X. xxvii. 2.

of a ruler of Ts^ae, IX. xxx. 2.

of a ruler of Heu, X. xix. 2.

—of the elder brother of the marquis of Wei, X.

xx. 3.

of a ruler of Sceli. XI. xiii. 8.

Musicians at a sacrificial service, X. xv. 2.

Nests, grackles built their, in trees, X. xxv. 3.

P

Palace, building of a, I. v. 4.

—the western, burnt, V. xx. 3.

—of Sung, od fire, IX. xxk. 3.

—the Ts^-, IX. xxxi. 2.

the south gate, and two side towers of thcr

burnt, and restored, XI. ii. 2, 4.

Pantomimes, I. v. 4: YII. viii. 4.

Pardon, general, in Loo. III. xxii. 1.

Park, a deer, VIII. xviii 10;—the, of Lang, X.
ix. 5 ;—of Shay-yuen, XI. xiii. 2.

Peace between Sung and YII. xv. 2.

—between Korth Yen and Ts*e, X. vii. 1.

—between Loo and Ts 4
e, XI. x. 1 : XII. xv. 7.

—betweea Loo and Ch 4ing, XI. xi. 4.

People, putting to death their ruler, I. iv. 6;

—

II. vi. 4 ;—III. ix. 1. (See Murder).

—carried away, III. i. 8.

Perished, Leang, V. xix. 8. See Extinction.

Pillars of duke Hwan J

s temple, III. xxiii. 8.

Pledging each other, two princes, II. iii. 2.

Plentiful year, a, VII. xvi. 4.

Plum trees, V. xxxiii. 12.

Presents to Loo from the king, I. i. 4: VI. v. 1

:

XI. xiv. 10.

Prisoner, Chen of Ch 4ing taken, III. xvii. 1.

—Yuen T^ou-t^o of Ch*in taken, Y. iv. 4.

—duke He a, (Chuen V. xvii. 2.)

—the earl of Slien, a, YI. xiv. 11.

the daughter of the duke a, VI. xiv. 12.

—the viscount of Choo, taken, by Loo, XII.

vii. 4. See Captive, Seizure^ Taking.

Prisoners of tlie Jung, III. xxxi. 4.

Pulse killed by lioar-frost, XI. i. 6.

Pursuit of the Jung by the duke, I IT. xviii. 2.

—of the army of Ts*e by the duke, V. xxvi. 2.

II

Rafters of the duke Ilwan's temple, III. xxiv. 1.

Rain, great, I. ix. 2: VII. viii. 10.

—in tlie first month, VIII. xvi. 1.

—in the sixth month, V. iii. 4.

in spring no, V. iii. I .

—in summer in the fourth montli, no, Y. iii. 2.

from the twelfth to the seventh montli no, VI.

11. 5.

from the first to the seventh month no, VI.
x. 4 ;

xiii. 4.

in winter no, III. xxx. 6: V. ii. 5.

—the funeral of duke Ting delayed by, XI. xv.

12.

—sacrifice for, II. v. 7 : V. xi. 3 ;
xiii. 4 : VIII.

iii. 10: IX. t. 5 ;
riii. 7; xvi. 5) ;

xvii. 5;
xxviii. 4: X. iii. 5; vi. (»; viii. 8; xvi. 5;

xxiv. 4 xxv. 4; XI. i. 4 j
vii. (J, 8 ;

xii. G

:

XII. xv. 4.

Sot* Dronfjht
y
Floods.

Haisin^of king King's son Cliaou to tlie thron^y

X. xxiii. 8.

Kcronciling of Kcu a«ul T*nn l»v Loo ami
f

l > e,

VJI. iv. 1.
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Reduction of Chang, III. xxx. 3.

Relief, or rescue, of the capital of Wei, III. vi. 1.

—«of Ch 4ing, III. xxxiii. 4 VI. ix. 8.

—of Hing, IV. i. 2 : V. i. 2.

—of Heu, V. vi. 3.

—of Seu, V. xv. 4.

—of Ts*e by Loo, V. xviii. 2.

—of Wei by Tsin, V. xxviii. 3.

of Keang, VI. iii. 7.

—of Clrin by Tsin, VII. i. 11.

—of Ch*ing by Tsin, VII. ix. 12 s Vin. vi. 11.

—of Cli 4in by Wei, VII. xii. 7.

—ot’ Ch*ing by Loo Tsin, Ts‘e Sung: Wei,
T8*aou, Keu, Choo, and K*e, VIII. vii. 5.

—of Clrin by Loo, Tsin, Sung, Wei, Ch 4ing,

Ts*aou, and Ts^e, IX. v. 11.

of Ch*ing by Ts 4oo, IX. xii. 2.

—of Tsin by Loo, IX. xxiii. 9.—
^of Ts'aou by Cliinp, XII. vii. G.

—of Clrin by Woo, XII. x. 11.

See Succour.

Removal, of the State of Suli, III. x. 3.

~of the people of Yang, IV. ii. 1.

—of the capital of Hinj;, V. i. 3.

~of the capital of Wei, V. xxxi. 9.

of tlie capital of Heu, VIII. xv. 11 : X. ix. 2
xviii. 5 : XI. iv. 7.

of the capital of Ts^ae, XII. ii. 8.

Jtosidence of kin^ Mftn» in Hwang, X. xxii. 7.

—of the king at Teih-ts*euen, X. xxiii. 8.

—of the duke Cli'aou, in Yun, X. xxvi. 2,5;
xxvii. 1, 8 ; xxix. 1 ;—in Kan-how, X. xxx
xxxi

; xxxii.

Restoration, of t!ie viscount of Tun, V. xxv. 5.

—of the earl of Ts*aou, V. xxviii. 21.

~of the lands of Tse-se to Loo, VII. x. 2.

of Kunjj-sun Ning and E Hang-foo to Chin,
VII. xi. 7.

of the lands of Wan-yan to Ts f
e, VIII. viii. 1.—of the marquis of Wei, IX. xxri. 3.

of the earl of North Yen, X. xii. 1.

—of the marquises of Ts 4ae and Cli'in, X. xiii. 9.

—of lands by Ts^ to Loo, XT. x. 5.

—of Hwan and Chen by Ts 4e to Loo, XII. viii. 7.
—~of the riscount of Choo, XII. viii. 4.

Retired to the duke of Loo. X. xxy. 5.

lieturn of the duke of Loo from meetings of
chiefs, V. xr. 8 ;

xvii. 4 : VI. xiv. 6; xvii. 5.
VII. riii. 1 xvii. 6 VIII. vii. 6 ;

ix. 3 ;
xv.

5 ;
xvi. 9, 15 ;

xvii. 4 : IX. iii. 8 ;
y. 8 ;

x. 3 ;

xi. 9; xvi. 5; xx. 3; xxii. ], 5; xxiv. 10:
xxv. 6 : X. xiii. 8 ;

xxvi. 5 : XI. iv. 8 : xiv.
8 : XII. xiii. 6.

of the duke of Loo from Ts*e, HI. xxiii. 1, 4

;

xxiv. 4 : V. xxxiii. 10 VII. iy. 6 ;
v. 2 ix.

2 x. 1, 7 : X. xxvi. 2 xxvii. 1,8;—from in-

vasion of Ts 4
e, V. xxvi. 9 : IX. xix. 3 : XI.

viii. 2, 4 : XII. x. 6.

of the duke of Loo from Tsin, YI. xiv. 1

VIII. iii. 8 ;
iv. 7 ;

xi. 1 ;
xviii. 6 ; IX. iii. 4 ;

v. 1 viii. 5 ;
xiii. 1 xxi. 3 : X. ii. 4 ;

v. 5 ;

xii. 4 ;
xiii. 1 1 xvi. 3 j

xxi. 7 ;
xxiii. 10 XI.

iii. i.

—of tlie duke of Loo from invasion of Wei, III.

vi. 3.

of the duke of Loo from invasion of the Jung,
III. xxvi. 2.

—of the (luke of Loo from Ts‘oo, IX. xxix. 2 : X.
ii. 6 ;—from invasion of Ts‘oo, V. iv. 6.

~of the duke of Loo from invasion of Cluing,

V. vi. 4 : VIII. iii. 3 : xvii. 9 : IX. x. 11 : xi.

6 : XL vi. 3.

of the duko of Loo from the siege of Heu, V.
xxix. 2.

of the duke of Loo from invasion of Lae, VII.
vii. 3.

—«of the duke of Loo from invasion of Ta‘in,

VIII. xiii. 5.

—
«of the duke of Loo from Ch*in, IX. y. 12

from Wei, XI. viii. 8;—from Kcah-kuh,
XI. x. 3;—from Uwanpr, XI. xii. 9; from
besieging Clrinp. XI. xii. 11.

—of Tuh to Ch 4in^, II. xi. 5.

of H'vuh to Cli‘in II. xv. 5.

—of the brother of the marquis of Ts f
ae, II.

xvii. 5.

of the army of Loo from Shinp, HI. viii. 4.

of Ch^h to Ts*aou, III. xxiv. 8.

of the officer Ke to Loo, IV. i. 5.

of the marquis of Wei, V. xxviii. 11 xxx. 4.

of Yuen Heuen of Wei, V. xxviii. 9.

of the lady Kean*; from Ts*e, VI. ix. 6.

—of the duke*8 daughter from Ts*e, VI. xv. 11.

—of the duke*s wife to T8*e, VI. xviii. 7.

—of duke Wan*s third daughter to Loo, VIII.
v. 1.

of Sun Lin-foo to Wei, VIII. xiv. 2.

of K 4eaou-joo from Ts 4
e, VIII. xiv. 5.

of the earl of Ts %aou from the capital, YIII.
xri. 11.

of Hwang of Ch*in from Ts %oo. IX. xxiii. 6.

of Kung-tsze Pe to Ts 4oo, X. xiii. 2.

—of E-joo from Tsin, X. xiv. 1.

—of Shuli-sun Shay from Tsin, X. xxiv. 2.

—of Kung-mang K 4o\v to Wei, XII. x. 8.

Review, a grand military, II. vi. 3 : X. xi. 5
xxii. 3.

a in Hung, X. viii. 6 : XI. xiii. 3; xiv. 14.

Revolt, of Sun Lin-foo of Wei, IX. xxvi. 2.

—of three officers of Sung, X. xxi. 3.

of officers of Sung, XI. xi. 1 : XII. xiv. 7.

—of officera of Tsin, XI. xiii. 5, 6.

—of Citing, XII. xr. 1.

Rice, III. xxviii. 6.

Royal House, the in confusion, X. xxii. 6.

Sacrifice for rain, II. v. 7 : V. xi. 3 ;
xiii. 4 :

VIII. iii. 10 ;
vii. 8 : IX. v. 5 ;

viii. 7 ;
xvi.

9 ;
xvii. 5 ;

xxviii. 4 : X. iii. 5 ;
vi. 6 ;

viii.

8 ;
xri. 5 ;

xxiy. 4 ;
xxy. 4 : XI. i. 4 ;

vii. 6,

8 ;
xii. 6 : XII. xv. 4.

the winter, II. viii. 1, 3.

——the autumnal, II. xiv. 5.

—the border, V. xxxi. 3 : VII. iii. 1 : VIII. vii.

1, 4 ;
x. 2 : IX. vii. 2 ;

xi. 2 : XI. xv. 2, 4 :

XII. i. 3, 4.

—on the occasion of an eclipse of the sun, III.

xxv. 3 ;
xxx. 5 : VI. viii. 4.

—to the three objects of Surrey, V. xxxi. 5

:

VII. iii. 2 : VIII. vii. 4.

—in the grand temple, VII. viii. 3, 4.

—in tlie temple of duke Woo, X. xr. 2.

—to the former tlukcs, XI. viii. 13.

flesh of, XI. xiv. 10.

—human, V. xix. 4 : X. xi. 9.

Sacrificial business, a ^rreat, VI. ii. 6.

Scarcity of «:rain. III. vii. 3 ;
xxviii. 6, 7.

Seizure of Chae Chung of Cluing by people of

Sung, II. xi. 4.

—of tlie duke of Yu by Tsin, V. v. 9.

—of tlie viscount of T 4ang by Sung, V. xix. 1.
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—of the viscount of Ts^ng l>y Clioo, V. xix. 4.

—of the duke of Sung by Ts l

oo, Clrin, Ts 4
ae,

Ch'ing, Heu, and Ts 4aou, V. xxi. 4.

of the earl of Ts'aou by Tsin, V. xxviii. 4

:

VIII. xv. 4.

of the marquis of Wei by Tsin, Y. xxviii. 18.

—of the earl of Ch 4ing by Tsin, VIII. ix. 8.

of the duke Cliwang's son of Ts 4ae by Ch*ing,
IX. viii. 3.

—of the messenger of Clring by Ts^o, IX. xi.

10 .

of the viscounts of Keu and Choo by Tsin,

IX. xvi. 3.

—of the messenger of Wei by Tsin, IX. xviii. 2.

of the viscount of Choo by Tsin, IX. xix. 2.

of Ning He of Wei by Tsin, IX. xxvi. 7.

of the viscount of Seu by the people, X. iv. 3.

—of the messenger of Ch 4in by Ts loo, X. viii. 4.

of Kung-tsze Shaou by Ts 4

oo, X. viii. 9.

—of the heir of Ts 4ae by Ts 4oo, X. xi. 9.

of Ke-sun E-joo by Tsin, X. xiii. 7.

of the internuncius of Loo by Tsin, X. xxiii. 3.

—of Cliung-ke of Sung by Tsin, XI. i. 1.

—of Yoh I^e-le of Sung by Tsin, XI. vi. 5.

—of the messenger of Wei by Ts 4
e, XI. vii. 4.

of the viscount of Little Choo by Sung, XII.
iv. 4.

of the viscount of Man-jung by Tsin, XII. iv.

6 .

of the ruler of Ts 4e by Cli^in Hang, XII. xiv.

3. See Taking.
Shrine house, the permanent, VI. xiii. 5.

Slaughter of men of Ts 4e in Suy. III. xvii. 2.

Snow, great fall of, I. ix. 2: II. yiii. 5: V. x. 7.

Spirit-tablet, VI. ii. 2. 6.

Spirits of the land, III. xxiii. 3 ;
xxv. 3 ;

xxx. 5.

Spoils, the, of Wei, III. vi. 5.

of tlje Jung, III. xxxi. 4.

—of JSun^, Y. xxi. 6.

Stars, the regular, not visible; stars falling like

rain, III. vii. '2.

State chamber, III. xxxii. 4 : VII. xviii. 7

:

VIII. xviii. 11.

Stealing away from a meeting of chiefs, V. v. G :

IX. vii. 11.

Stones, meteoric, V. xvi. 1.

Succour of Ts*e by the Teih, V. xviii. 4. See
Relief.

Surprise, Ts*e fell upon Keu by, IX. xxiii. 13.

Surrender ol 8hing to the army of Ts k
e, III.

viii. 3.

Symbols of investiture, VI. l. 5: VIII. viii. 7.

T

Taking of Neu of Ivcu by Loo, V. i. 0.

—of Shoo, l»y Sen, \
r

. iii. '».

—of tlie marquis of Tsin by Ts 4

in, V. xv. 13.—of Seu-k 4eu by Loo, V. xxii. 1 : VI. vii. 2.

of Kuh by Loo, V. xxvi. 8.

—of the lands of Tse-su by Loo, V. xxxi. 1.—of I'sze-low by Loo, V. xxxiii. G.

—of the lands of Tse-se by Ts 4
e, VII. i. 8.

of Ilean^ by Loo, VII. iv. 1.

of Kin-mow by Loo, VII. ix. 5.

—of Viii by Loo, VII. x. 13.

—of tlie lamls of Waii-yang by Loo, VIII. ii. 7.

of Clmen by Loo, VIII. vi. 3.

—of. Slie
, 1 • xiii. 2.

of In mis of Choo by Loo, IX. xix. 4 : XII. ii. 1.

—of Ymi by Loo, X. i. 3.

—of Tsang by Loo, X. iv. 7.

—of Hea Neeh of Cli 4in by Woo, X. xxiii. 7.

—of Yun by Ts 4
e, X. xxv. 9.

—of K^n by the duke, X. xxxii. 1.

—of Hwfin and Chen by Ts^e, XII. viii. 3.

of Kwoli Shoo by Woo, XII. xi. 4.

Taxes imposed on lands, XII. xii. 1.

Temple, the grand, II. ii. 4 : V. viii. 4 : VI. ii.

(5 : VII. viii. 3.

—duke H wan’s, III. xxiii. 8 ;
xxi v. 1.

—a, took fire, Y. xv. 10.

the new, took fire, VIII. iii. 4.

—duke Woo’s, VIII. vi. 2 • X. xv. 2.

—duke Yang's, XI. i. 5.

See Ancestral.

Throwing an army awav, IV. ii. 8.

Thunder and lightning, I. ix. 2.

Tithes, VII. xv. 8.

Tortoise-shell, consultation of tlie, VII. iii. 1.

Tower, the duke built a, III. xxxi. 1, 3, 5.

—the duke pulled down the, of Ts'euen, VI.
xvi. 5.

Towers, the duke's, VI. xviii. 1.

—side-, at the gate of a palace, XI. ii. 2, 4.

Trees encrusted witli ice, VIII. xvi. 1.

—grackles building nests in, X. xxv. 3.

Tripod of Kaou, II. ii. 4.

V
Victim, letting a, Y. xxxi. 4: IX. vii. 2.

—tlie heir of Ts kae used as a, X. xi. 9.

—tlie viscount of Tsang used as a, V\ xix. 4.

Victims otiering of, III. xxv. 3, 5 ;
xxx. 5 : VI.

xv. 5.

Visit of the duke of Loo, to the capital, VIII.
xiii. 2.

—of the duke of Loo to Ts 4
e, III. xxii. G; xxiii.

3 ;
xxiv. 3 : V. x. 1 ;

xv. 1 ;
xxxiii. 0 : VI. iv.

2: VII. iv. 5 ;
v. I ix. 1 ;

x. 1, 6 : X. xxv.

5 ^
xx v ii. 1)7.

—of tlie iluke of Loo to Tsin, VI. iii. 6 : VIII. iii.

G
;
iv. 5 ;

x. G
;
xviii. 4 : IX. iii. 2 ;

iv. 6 ;
viii.

1 ;
xii . 6 ;

xxi. 1 : X. y. 3 ;
xii. 4 ;

xiii. 11 ;
x v.

G xxi. 7 ;
xxiii. 10 ;

xxviii. 2 ;
xxix. 2 : XT.

iii. 1.

of the (luke of Loo to Ts‘oo, IX. xxviii. 7

;

xxix. 1 : X. vii. 2.

—of the duke and his wife to Ts 4
e. II. xviii. 1.

of the marquis of Ts4e and the earl of Ch 4ing

to Kc, II. v. 2.

—of the duke of Chow to Ts 4aou. II. v. 9.

—of duke H wan*s son to Cliin, III. xxv. 6 ;
xxvii.

3.

—of duke's married daughter to Loo, III. xxvii.

4 : V. xxv. 3 ;
xxviii. 13 ;

xxvii. 3.

—of duke Hwan's son to Ts 4
e, III. xxxii. 6: V.

iii. 6 ;
vii. G ;

xiii. 5.

of Kung-sun Tsze to Mow, V. v. 3.

ot’ Suy of L()(> to Ts‘oo, V. xxvi. 5.

—of Suy of Loo to
f

rs 4
o, V. xxviii. 14 : VI. ii. 8;

xvii. 6 ;
xviii. 5 : VII. i. 2, 7 : viii. 2.

—of Suy to the capital and to Tbin, Vr . xxx. 8;

xxxi. 2 : VI. vi. 5.

—of Suy to Sunjr. VI. xi. 4.

—of Slmh-suii Tih-sliiu to the capital, VI. i. 7;

ix. 8.

—of Kunp-sun Gnou to Ts*o, VI. i. 11.

—of Kung-sun Gaou to Tsin, VI. v. 4.

—of Ke-sun llAn^-foo to ('li
4iu anti Tsin, VI. vi.

)
j
xv. 1, D.
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of the lady Keang to Ts*e, VI. ix. 2.

of the earl of Slien to VI. xiv. 11.

—of Sliuh-sun I'ih-sliin to l's o, \
r

I. wiii. 5.

—of Ke-sun Hang-foo to Ts 4
e, VI. viii. 8 : VII.

i. 4 ;
x. 15.

of Chung-sun Meeh to the capital, VII. ix. 3.

of Kung-sun Kwei-foo to Ts*e, VII. x. 10, 15.

of Kung-sun Ivwei-foo to Tsin, VII. xviii. 6.

~of Chung-sun Meeh to Sung, VIII. v. 2.

—of Kung-sun Yin«?-ts 4e to Tsin, VIII. vi. 6.

—of Kung-sun Ying-ts 4e to Keu, VIII. viii. 3.

—of Ke-sun Hftng-foo to Tsin, VIII. vi. 10 xi.

3.

—of Ke-sun Hflnp-foo to Sung, VIII. ix. 5.

—of Sliuh-sun K*eaou-joo, to Ts 4
e, VIII. xi. 4 ;

xiv. 3.

—«of Sliuh-sun P 4aou to Sung, IX. ii. 8.

—of Sliuh-sun P^ou to Ts k

in, IX. iv. 2 ;
y. 3 ;

xvi. 10 xxiv. 1.

—of Slmh-sun P'aou to Choo, IX. vi. G.

—of Ke-sun Suh to Tsin, IX. vi. 7 ;
ix. 2 ;

xix.

Kc^sun Sul^to'Wei, IX. vii. 5.

—"of Ke-sun Suh to Sung, IX. xx. 9.

of Shuh Laou to Ts*e, IX. xx. 7.

of Sliuh-sun P*aou to the capital, IX. xxiv. 12.

—of Chung-sun Keeh to Tsin, IX. xxviii. 6

;

xxix. 11.

—of Shuh Rung to Sung, IX. xxx. 6.

—of Shull Rung to Tsin, X. ii. 2 viii. 3.

—of Shuh Kung to T k

ftng, X. iii. 2.

—of Shull Kung to Ts ;

oo, X. vi. 8.

—of Chung-31111 Keoh to Ts*e, X. ix. 4.

—of Sliuh-sun Shay to Tsin, X. x. 5 ;
xxiii. 1.

—of Ke-sun E-joo to Tsin, X. xvi. 6.

—of Shuh Yang to the capital, X. xxii. 5.

of Shuh-sun Shay to Sung, X. xxv. 1.

—of Ke-sun Sze and Chung-sun Ho-ke to Tsin,

XI. vi. 4.

—of Shuh-sun Cliow-k^ew to Ts 4

e, XI. x. 11.

—of Shuh Seuen, to Ts^, XII. v. 5.

Visits of king's messengers to Loo, I. iii. 4 vii.

6 ;
ix. 1 : II. iv. 2 ;

v. 3 ;
viii. 2, 6 ;

xv. 1 : III.

i. 3, 6 : VI. i. 3, 5 ;
y. 1, 2 : YII. x. 12 : VIII.

viii. 7: XI. xiv. 10.

Visits to Loo by noblemen of other States, I. L
4, 6 ;

vi. 1 ;
vii. 4 ;

viii. 2 ;
xi. 1 : IT. iii. 0 ;

vi,

1, 6 ;
vii. 2, 3 ;

ix. 4 ;
xv. 8 : III. v. 3 ;

vi. 5 ;

xxii. 2, 5, 7 ;
xxv. 1 xxvii. 5, 6 ;

xxxi. 4 :

IV. i. G : V. v. 2 vii. 2 ;
xiv. 2 ;

xx. 2 xxi.

6 ;
xxvii. 1 ;

xxix. 1, 5 ;
xxx. 7 ;

xxxiii. 2 :

VI. iv. 6 ;
ix. 1, 12. 13 ;

xi. 3 ; xii. 1, 2, 5, 6 ;

xiv. 10 xv. 2 t 3, G, 1 1 : VII. i. 9 v. 3, 5 ;
x.

17 : VIII. iii. 12 iv. 1, 3 vi. 5 vii. 3 ; viii.

1, 4, 5, 9, 11 ;
ix. 1, G; x. 4 ;

xi. 2 ;
xiii. 1

xviii. 7, 8, 9, 13 : IX. i. 6, 7 ;
v. 2 ;

vi. 4 vii.

1,3, 7 ;
viii. 9 ;

xii. 3 ;
xv. 1 xviii. 1 xxi.

7 ;
xxvi. 4 ; xxvii. 1 ; xxviii. 3 ;

xxix. Gt 7,

8 ;
xxx. 1 ;

xxxi. 5 : X. ii. 1 ;
iii. 4 ;

xii. 3 ;

xvii. 1,3; xxi. 2 xxv. G : XI. xiv. 15 ;
xv.

1, 8, 11 : XII. ii. 4.

W
Wailing for a temple that took fire, VIII. iii. 4.

Walling cities, I. vii. 3 ;
ix. 4 : II. v. 5 ;

xvi. 4
Iii. xxix. 5 ;

xxxii. 1 : V. i. 4 ;
ii. xiv. 1

:

VI. vii. 2 xii. 8: VII. viii. 11 : VIII. iv. 8
ix. 13 : IX. ii. 9 ;

vii. 4 ;
xiii. 4 xv. 4 ;

xix. 14,

16 ;
xxix. 5 : X. xxxii. 4 : XI. vi. 6 ;

xiv. 16 ;

xv. 14 : XII. iii. 4 iv. 7 ;
v. 1 ;

vi. 1.

Walls, pulling down, XI. xi. 3, 5.

Wheat, III. vii. 3 xxviii. 6.

Wife the duke Hwan’s II. iii. 5, 6, 8 ;
xviii. 1

:

III. i. 2; ii. 4 ;
iv. 1 v. 2 ;

vii. 1, 4 ;
xv. 2 ;

xix. 4 ;
xx. 1 ;

xxi. 3 ;
xxii. 2.

—the duke Chwan^s, III. xxiv. 3, 5, 6: IV. ii.

4 : V. i. 5, 10 ii. 2 : VI. iv. 7 ;
v. 1, 2.

—the duke He% Y. xi. 2 ;
xvii. 3.

the duke Wan’s, VI. iv. 2.

the duke Seuen 4
s, YII. i, 2, 3.

—the, of an officer of Ch 4in, III. xix. 3.

Withdrawal of duke Chwang*s wife from Loo,
IV. ii. 4.

Y

Year, a good, II. iii. 10: YII. xvi. 4.
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Ch

Cha, a place belonging to Ts^oo, IX. x. 1 : XII.
ri. 5.

Chae, the State of (pres. K^ae-fung), I. i. 6 : II.

viii. 6 : III. xxiii. 2.

Chae Chung, warden of Chae in Ch 4ing, II. xi. 4.

Ch 4
ae, earl of Clring, XI. ix. 2.

Chah, the king’s son, VII. ix. 5.

Chah, an officer of Woo, IX. xxix. 8.

Chang, a small State oil the borders of Loo and
T8‘e III. xxx. 3.

Chang-ch 4oo, a place near the capital of Tsin,
IX. iii.3.

Ch^ang-choh, a place in Loo, III. x. 1.

Ch 4ang-gan, a place in Ts 4
oo, on the Yang-tsze,

X. xvii. 6.

Ch^ang-keen, a place in Loo, X. xxii. 3.

Ch (ang-koh, a place in Ch'ing, I. v. 8 ;
vi. 4.

Chang-yu, viscount of Seu, X. xxx. 4.

Cliaou, the son of kinp King, X. xxiii. 8 ;
xxvi. 8.

Cliaou Ch {uen, an officer of Tsin, VII. i. 13.

Chaou-ko, a place in Wei, XI. xiii. 6.

Chaou Kwoh, an officer of Tsin, VIII. viii. 6.

Cliaou Tun, an officer of Tsin, VI. viii. 4 ;
xiv.

4 : VII. i. 11 • ii. 4 • vi. 1.

Chaou T 4ung, an officer of Tsin, VIII. viii. G.

Chaou Woo, an officer of Tsin, IX. xxvii. 2 : X.
i. 2.

Chaou Woo, an officer of Ts^ae, X. xv. 3.

Chaou Yang, an officer of Tsin, X. xxv. 2 : XI.
x. 4 ;

xiii. 5, 7 ;
xiv. 2 : XII. ii. 5, 6 ;

v. 3

;

vi. 2 x. 5 ;
xiv. 11; xv. 5.

Ch^ou, duke of Loo, X.—XI. i. 2, 3.

Cl^aoa, duke of Ts^ou, V. vii. 7.

Cliaou, duke of Meu, VII. xvii. 3.

Ch*aou, duke of Tain, X. xvi. 7.

Cliaou, duke of Tsae, XII. iv. 10.

Ch'aou, marquis of Ts*e, V. xxvii. 2.

Ch (aou, viscount of Ts*oo, IX. xxviii. 9.

Ch 4aou, a small State (pros. dis. Ch laou in Gnn-
hwuy), VI. xii. 4 : IX. xxv. 10: X. xxiv. 6.

Ch^e, a place in Sun^, II. xv. 10.

Clieh, name of a place, II. xi. 7.

Cheh, marquis of Wei, XII. xvi. 1.

Chen, a place in Loo, XII. viii. 3, 7.

Chen, chief minister of Ch 4

in*j, III. xvii. 1, 3.

Cluin-yu, a ruler of Keu, X. i. 8.

Cliih, elder brother of the marquis of Wei, X.
xx. 3.

Ch 4

ili, duke of Ts'aou, III. xxiv. 8.

Cli'ili, viscount of the Man-jung, XII. iv. G.

Ch 4ih-keih, a place in Tsin, VIII. i. 5.

Chin, viscount of Ts^o, XII. vi. 6.

Ch'in, the State of, I. iv. 4, 5 : II. ii. 3 ;
v. 1, 4,

6 ;
vi. 4 ;

xi. 7 ;
xii. 4 xiv. 7 ; xv. 10 ;

xvi.

2 ;
xvii. 5 : III. i. 5 ;

ii. 1 ;
iv. 3 ;

v. 4 ;
viii.

1 ;
xii. 4 ;

xiii. 1 ;
xiv. 1 xv. 1 ;

xvi. 4 ;
xix.

3, 5 ; xxii. 3 ; xxiv. 8 ;
xxv. 1, 6 ;

xxvii. 2,

3 : V. iv. 1, 4, 5, 8 ;
v. 4 ;

vi. 2 ;
vii. 4 ;

viii.

1 ;
xii. 4 ;

xiii. 2, 3 ;
xvi. 5 ;

xix. 7 ;
xxi. 4 ;

xxiii. 3 ;
xxv. 5 ;

xxvii. 5 ;
xxviii. 9, 12, 15 ;

xxix. 3 ;
xxxiii. 13 : VI. ii. 4, 7 ;

iii. 1 ;
vi.

2 ;
xiii. 2 ;

xiv. 4 ;
xvii. 1 : VII. i. 10 11,

2
;

ii. 3 ;
vi. 1 ;

viii. 12 ; ix. 8, 13 ;
x. 8 ; xi.

2, 5, 6, 7 ;
xii. 1, 7 s VIII. ii. 10 : IX. iii. 6,

7 ;
iv. 1, 4, 7 ;

y. 7, 9, 10, 11, 12 ;
vii. 8, 9,

11, xvii. 2, 6 ;
xx. 6 ;

xxiii. 6 ;
xxv 4, 9 :

xxvi. 9, xxvii. 2 : X. i. 2 iv. 2, 4 ;
v. 8 ; viii.

1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10 ;
ix. 1, 3 ;

xiii. 9. xviii. 2 ;

xx. 4 ;
xxi. 3 ;

xxiii 7 : XI. iv. 1, 2 ;
viii. 9,

12 ;
x. 9, 12 xi. 1 ;

xiv. 3 : XII. i. 2 ;
vi. 3 ;

ix. 3 ;
x. 1 1 ;

xi. 2 xiii. 4, 1 1 ; xiv. 6, 13, 14.

Ch*in Hang, an officer of Ts*e, XII. xiv. 3.

Ch'in Keih, an officer of Ts*e, XII. vi. 6.

Cluing the State of, I. i. 3 ;
ii. 9 ;

iii. G
;
iv. 4, 5 ;

v. 5, 8 ;
vi. 1 viii. 2 ;

x. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7 ;
xi. 2,

3 : II. i. 2, 3, i
;

ii. 3, 6 ;
v. 2, 6 ;

x. 4 ;
xi. 1

6; xii. 9 ;
xiii. 1 ;

xiv. 1, 3, 7 ;
xv. 4, 5, 9,

10 xvi. 2,3: III. iv. 3 ;
xiv. 4: xv. 1,4;

xvi. 2, 3, 4 xvii. 1, 3 ;
xxi. 2, 4 ;

xxvii. 2;
xxviii. 3 ;

xxix. 2 xxx. 2 : IV. ii. 8 : V. i. 6,

7 ;
ii. 6 ;

iv. 1,8; v. 4, 6

;

vi. 2, 3, 4 ;
vii. 1,

3, 4 ;
viii. 2 ;

ix. 2 xiii. 3 ;
xiv. 4 ;

xvi. 5

;

xix. 7 ;
xx. 4 ;

xxii. 2 ;
xxiv. 2, 4 ;

xxvii. 5

;

xxviii. 8, 11, 15; xxx. 5; xxxii. 2 ;
xxxiii.

13 : VI. ii. 4, 7 ;
iii. 1 ;

ix. 8 ;
xiii. 8 ;

xiv. 4 ;

xvii. 1 : VII. i. 0, 12, 14 ;
H. 1, 3 ;

iii. 5, 8,

9 iv. 3, 7 ;
v. 6 ;

vii. 5 ;
ix. 7, 12

;
x. 11, 19

;

xi. 2 xii. 2, 3 ;
xiv. 3 : VIII. ii. 8, 10 ;

iii. 1,

3, 7, 14
;

iv. 2, 6, 9 ;
v. 7 ;

vi. 7, 9, 11
;
vii.

5 ;
ix. 2, 8, 12 ;

x. 1,2; xiv. 4 ;
xv. 3, 7, 10

;

xvi. 3, 6 11 ;
xvii. I 2, 8, 9 ;

xviii. 5, 12, 15

:

IX. i. 3 ;
ii. 2, 4 ;

iii. 5 ;
v. 2, 7, 1 1 ;

vii. 10 ;

viii. 2, }. 4, 8; ix. 5, « I. 7. s. 10 , 11

xi. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10; xiv. 1, 3, 7; xv. 3, 4;

xvi. 2, 7, 8 ;
xviii. 4, G; xix. 12 ;

xx. 2; xxi.

8; xxiv. 8; xxv. 3, 4, 9; xxvi. 5, 0; xxvii.

2 ;
xxix. 5 ;

xxx. 7, 9 : X. i. 2 ;
ii. 8 ;

iv. 2 ;
viii.

5; xi. 7; xii. *2.*; xiii. I; w. xviii. *2;

xxv. 2; xxviii. 3, 4; xxxii. 4: XI. iv. 2, 14;

v. 1, 2, 3 ;
vii. 8 ;

viii. 10, 14 ;
ix. 2, 4 ; x. 10;

xi. 4 ;
xiv. 12 ;

xv. 6 : XII. ii. 6; vii. 1, (J

;

ix. 2, 4 ;
x. 4 ;

xi. 2 ;
xii. 5 ;

xiii. 1 ;
xv. 3, 6*.

Clrin^, a place in the State of ClrinK, V. i. 7.

Clrinp, a city in Loo, II. vi. 2 : IX. xv. 3, 4

:

xvi. 8 X, xxvi. 3 : XI. xii. 10, 11: XII.

xv. 1.
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('h'ing, the iluke of Loo, VII T.—IX. ii. ? ; iii.

3 ;
xxx. 3.

Cli 4ing, duke of Clrin, IX. iv. 4.

Ch*ing, duke of Ts'aou, IX. xix. (».

Cluing, duke of T*ang, X. iii. 3.

Cluing, duke of Sung, X. x. (>.

Ch 4in^, baron of lieu, XII. xiii. 2.

Ch*iug, earl of K k
e, XI. iv. 5.

Cli*ing, viscount of Shin, X. xxiii. 7.

Cluing, marquis of Wei, V. xxx. 4: VII. ix. 10.

Clring, heir of Sung, VIII. xv. 3.

Ch 4ing-chow, the capital at Loh-yang, VII. xvi.

2: X. xxvi. 7 ;
xxxii. 4.

Ch 4ing Fung, the lady Fung of Loo, VI. iv. 7

;

v. 1, 2, 3 ;
ix. 13.

Ch*ing Heung, a great officer of Ts 4oo, X. xii. 6.

Clioli, a place in Ts*e, III. ii. 4 iv. 7.

Ch 4oh, the ruler of Tsin, V. x. 3.

Choo, the State of, I. i. 2 ;
v. 5 vii. 5 : II. viii.

4 ;
xv. 8 ;

xvii. 2, 7 : III. xiii. 1 ;
xv. 3 ;

xvi.

5 ;
xxviii. 2 : IV. ii. 4 : V. i. 7, 8 ;

xviii. 1

xix. 2, 3, 4 ;
xxi. 4, 5 ; xxii. 1, 3 ;

xxviii. 15
xxxiii. 0, 7 : VI. xiii. 3 ;

xiv. 2, 7 : VII. i.

9 ;
x. 13 ;

xvii. 5 ;
xviii. 4 : VIII. ii. 10 ;

v.

7 ;
vi. 5 ;

vii. 5 ;
viii. 10 xii. 1 ;

xiii. 3 ;
xv.

3, 10 ;
xvi. 8, 10 ;

xvii. 2, 8, 12 ;
xviii. 9, 4 :

IX. i. 2, 3, 6 ;
ii. G, 9 ;

v. 7 ;
vi. 6 ;

vii. 9 ;

viii. 4 ix. 5 ;
x. 1, 7 ; xi. 4, 8 ;

xiv. 1, 3, 7 ;

xv. 6 ;
xvi. 2, 3 ;

xvii. 1,7; xviii. 4 ;
xix.

2, 4 ;
xx. 2, 4 ;

xxi. 2, 8 ;
xxii. 4 xxiii. 3,

11
;
xxiv. 8 ;

xxv. 3 xxviii. 3 ;
xxx. 9 : X.

i. 5, 10 ;
xi. 6 ;

xiii. 4 xviii. 3 ;
xix. 1 ;

xxv.

2 ;
xxvi. 4 ;

xxvii. 4, 6 : XI. iii. 2, 4, 5 ;
iv.

2; xiv. 15; xv. 1, 8 : XII. i. 6 ;
ii. 1, 2 ;

iii.

9 ;
vi. 9 ;

vii. 4 ;
viii. 4 ;

x. 1.

Choo, Little, the State of, V. vii. 2 IX. ii. 9
vii. 3 ;

ix. 5 ;
x. 1 , 7 ;

xi. 4, 8 ;
xiv. 1,3; xvi. 2

;

xviii. 4 ;
xx. 2 ;

xxii. 4 xxiv. 8 ;
xxv. 3 ;

xxix.

5 xxx. 9: X. iii. 4 iv. 2; xiii. 4; xvii. 1

xxv. 2; xxxii. 4: XI. iv. 2: XII. iv. 4; xiv. 1.

Choo, a town of Loo, III. xxix. 5 : VI. xii. 8.

Choo, marquis of Ts'ae, X. xxi. 6.

Choo, viscount of Keu, VIII. xiv. 1.

Choo-hea, a city in Loo, XII. vi. 1.

Choo-urh, marquis of Ts 4
e, III. viii. 5.

Ch 4oo-foo, an officer of Tsin, VI. ii. 3; iii. 7;

vi. 6.

Ch 4oo-k 4ew, marquis of Ch 4
in, V. xii. 4.

Ch ;oo-k lew duke of Sung, VI. xvi. 7.

Clroo-k*ew, marquis of Ts c
e, XII. v. 4.

Cliow, the duke of, Y. ix. 2 xxx. 7.

Chow, a small State (pres. Gan-k'ew), II. y. 9.

Chow, marquis of Tsin, IX. xv. 7.

Chow-lae, a city belonging to Ts 4
oo, VIII. vii.

7: X. xiii. 12: XII. ii. 8.

Chow-p 4, ruler of Tsin, VIII. xviii. 2.

Chow-yu, a minister of Wei, I. iv. 2, 6.

Chuen, a small State attached to Loo, VIII.
vi. 3.

Chuen. younger brother of the raarquis of Wei,
IX. xxvii. 4.

ChHien, viscount of Choo, XI. iii. 2.

Chuen-ling, a place in Ts'e, X. xxvi. 4.

Chuh-k 4ew, a town in Loo, II. v. 5: III. iv. 1.

Chuh-ko, a place in Ts*e, IX. xix. 1.

Chung Ke, an officer of Sung, X. xxxii. 4 : Xl.i.l.
Chung-k*ew, a place in Loo, I. vii. 3; x. 1.

Chung-k4ew a place in Ts*e IX. xxv. 5.

Ch*ung-laou, a place in Ch'ing, VIII. v. 7.

Chung-le, a place in Ts'oo, VIII. xv. 10.

Chung-sang. earl of Ts 4aou, II. x. 1.

Cliung-shing, a city of Loo, VIII. ix. 13: XI.
vi. 6,

Clumg-sun, an officer of Ts 4

e, IV. i. (>.

Chun«^-sun Ilo-ke, an officer of Loo, X. xxxii.

4: XI. iii. 5; v. 4, 7 ;
viii. 13; x. 6, 7 ;

xii.

5: XII. i. G; ii. 1, 2 iii. 9 vi. 9; xiv. 12.

Chunp-sun Keeh, an officer of Loo, IX. xxiv. 2 ;

xxviii. 5; xxix. 5, 11; xxxi. 4.

Cliuiig-sun Keoh (Mang He-tsze) an officer of
Loo, X. ix. 4; x. 3 xi. 6; xxiv. 1.

Chung-sun Meeh, an officer of Loo, VII. ix. 3;
xv. 7: VIII. v. 2; vi. 8; xviii. 14: IX. i. 3;
ii. 6, 9; v. 4 ;

xix. 10.

Chung-sun Sah, son of Mceh of Loo, IX. xxi.

1, 4 ;
xxiii. JO.

Chunp Suy, Suy son of duke Chwang of Loo,
VII. viii. 3.

Chung T 4
o, an officer of Sung, XI. x. 12; xi. 1.

Chung Tsze, tlie wife of duke llwuy of Loo, I.

Ch^ing-urh, marquis of Tsin, V. xxxii. 5.

Cliung Ying-tsze, a uoblcman of Loo, VIII.
xv. 2.

Ch*uy, a place in Wei or Loo, I. viii. 1 II. i.

2 III. iv. 3.

Ch‘u) a place in Ts‘e VII. viii. 3.

Ch 4uy-kea, a place in Wei, XI. xiii. 1.

Ch 4uy-lung, a place (in pres. K*ae-fung dept.)
VI. ii. 4.

Chwang, the'duke of Loo, III. IV. i. 3; ii. 2:

V. y. 2: VI. iv. 7.

Chwang, duke of Ch (ing, II. xi. 3.

Chwang, duke of CIrin, III. ii. 1.

Chwang, duke of Sung, III. iii. 2.

Chwang, duke of Ts'aou, III. xxiv. 2.

Chwang, duke of Ts^e, IX. viii. 3. (See Seeh).
I Chwang, duke of Choo, XI. iii. 4.
1

Confucius, death of, XII. xvi. 3.

E

E, a small State attached to Sung, III. v. 3 ;

xv. 3.

I

E, a place in Ts c
e, V. i. 5.

E, the same as Shing-foo, a place on the borders
of Ts*oo and Sung, to which Heu removed
its capital, X. ix. 2.

E, a river between Choo and Keu, XII. ii. 1.

E, the earl of Seeh, XII. x. 9.

E, the ruler of Ch4ng, VII. iv. 3.

E, the marquis of Tsin, X. xvi. 4.

E-e, the capital of Hing (B.C. 658), V. i. 3 : IX.
xxiv. 8 ;

xxv. 3, 7.

i
E-foo, the duke of Choo, I. i. 2 : II. xvii. 2.

1 E Hang-foo, a minister of Ch 4in, VII. xi. 7.

I E-joo, (Ke-sun), X. xiv. 1.

I E-kaou, ruler of Tsin, VII. ii. 4.

E, a small State attached to Sung, III. y. 3

;

xv. 3.

E, a place in Ts*e, V. i. 5.

E-k cwei, the Kung-tsze, X. xiv. 6.

E-ling, a place in Ts ;

e, XII. xi. 4.

E-mei, viscount of Woo, X. xv. 1.

E-pih, a worthy whose temple was struck by
lightning, V. xv. 10.

E-shin, an officer of Ts^o, V. xxi. 6 : VI. x. 3.

E-woo, marquis of Tsiu, V. xxiv. 5.

F

Fan, a small State (pres. Hwuy dis. in Ho-nan),
I. vii. 6, 7.
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Fang, a place in Loo, I. ix. G: III. vii. 1 xxii.

5 ;
xxix. 5 : V. xiv. 2 : IX. xiii. 4 ;

xvii. 4.

Fang, a place taken from Sung by Loo, I. x. 4.

Fang, a place given up by Keu to Loo, X. y. 4.

Fei, a place in Ch*ing, VI. xiii. 8.

Fei-lin, a place in Ch 4ing, VII. i. 12.

Foo-chung, a place in Sliing, II. xi. 8.

Foo-ts^o, earl of Ts 4aou, IX. xviii. 5.

Fow-lae, a place in Keu, I. viii. 8.

Fun-ts^uen, a place in Loo, X. v. G.

Fung, surname of the liouse of Jin—the lady,

VI. iv. 7; v. 1, 2, 3 ix. 13.

Fung-jin, marquis of Ts'ae, II. xvii. 4.

G
Gae, a hill in Loo, I. vi. 2 : II. xv. 7.

Gae, duke of Loo, XII.
Gae, duke of Cl^in, X. viii. 10.

Gae, duke of Ts'in, XI. ix. 7.

Gae Keang, a duchess of Loo, Y. ii. 2.

Gan, a place in Ts 4
e, VIII. ii. 3.

Gan-poo, a place unknown, XI. x. 12.

Goh, marquis of Wei, X. vii. 5.

Goh, viscount of Woo, IX. xxv. 10.

Goli-ts 4aou, a place unknown, II. xi. 1.

II

Han, a place in Tsin, Y. xv. 13.

Han ('ll^uen, an officer of Tsin, VIII. viii. 1.

Han Hoo, an officer of Ch l ins, X. i. 2 ;
xi. 7.

Han K^e, an officer of Tsin, X. ii. 1 xi. 7.

Han Keuh, an officer of Tsin, IX. i. 3.

Han Puh-sin, an officer of Tsin, X. xxxii. 4.

Han Tab, an officer of Ch*ing, XI. xv. 6 : XII.
ii. 6 ;

xiii. 1.

H&ng-yung, a place in Cli4ngr, VI. viii. 4.

He, a town of Ts^, Y. xxvi. 2.

He, a place in Loo, II. xvii 3.

He, a place in Ch'ing, IX. ix. 5.

He, the duke of Loo, V.—VI. i. 3, 4 ;
ii. 2, 6

ix. 1'3; xii. 3: XII. iii. 3.

He, duke of Ts 4
e, II. xv. 3.

He, duke of Heu, VI. vi. 1.

He, duke of Cluing, IX. viii. 2.

He, duke of K 4
e. XII. ix. 1.

He-ts {
e, son of the marquis of Tsin/Y. ix. 6.

Ilea, son of king Ling, IX. xxx. 5.

Hea, son of duke Wftn of Wei, V. xxx. 3.

Ilea of Lew (tlie duke Ting of Lew, C/iuen IX.
xiv. 6), IX. xv. 2.

Ilea Ch 4ing-shoo, «nn officer of Ch (

in, VII. x. 8,

xi» 5.

Hca Gow-foo, an officer of Ch 4in, XII. xiii. 11.

Ilea Neeh, an officer of Ch 4
in, X. xxiii. 7.

I lea -yang, a city in Kwoh, V. ii. 3.

lleang, a small State, witliin the boundaries of

Keu, I. ii. 2 : V. xxvi. 1 VII. iv. 1 : IX.
xiv. 1 xx. 1.

Hcang, a small State on the borders of Cl)
lin and

r

I's'()
,
V. xvii.

'

2 .

Heang, a city of Loo, II. xvi. 4.

Ilean^ Cl^aou, an officer of Sung, XII. vi.*10;

xii. 5 ;
xiv. 9.

Heanp Ning, an officer of Sung, X. xx. 4 xxi.

3 ;
xxii. 2.

Iliiang Seuh, an officer of Sung, IX. xv. 1 X. i.

Hcang I'uy, an officer of Sung, XII. xiv. 7.

Heaou, a defile in pres. dis. of Yung-ning in

Ho-n.an, V. xxxiii. 3.

Heaou, duke of Ts 4
e, V. xxvii. 3.

Heaou, duke of K 4
e, IX. xxiii. 4.

Heeli, an officer of Loo, I. ix. 3.

Heen, a small State within Ts^o, V. v. 7.

Heen, a place in Wei, Y. xiii. 3: XI. vii. 3.

Heen, a place in Loo, VI. xi. 6.

Heen, duke of Wei, IX. xxix. 9.

J

Heen, duke of Seen, X. xxxi. 5.

Heen, duke of Ch 4ing, XI. ix. 4.

Heen-kew, a district in Loo, II. vii. 1.

Heen-woo, marquis of Ts 4ae, III. x. 5.

Heu, the State of, I. xi. 3: II. i. 3; xv. G; xvi. 4;
xxix. 2: V. iv. 1, 2, 7, 8 ;

v. 4; vi. 3 viii. 1

ix. 2; xiii. 3; xv. 3; xvi. 5; xxi. 4; xxii. 2;
xxvii. 5; xxviii. 20, 21 ;

xxix. 2; xxxiii. 13:

VI. v. 7; vi. 1 ;
ix. 8 ;

xiv. 4: VII. xvii. 1, 3 :

VIII. iii. 7; ix. 12 xiv. 4; xv. 11: IX. iii.

9 ;
xvi. 7 ;

xxiv. 9 ;
xxvi. 8, 10 xxvii. 2 ;

xxx.
7 : X. i. 2; iv. 2, 4; ix. 2; xviii. 5; xix. 2, 5;
xxiii. 7 : XI. iv. 2, 7; v. 1 : XII. i. 2 ;

xiii. 2, 8.

Heu, a place in Sung, II. xii. 5, 14.

lieu-ting, a place probably in Sung, VIII. xviii.

14.

Heuen, the sub-administrator of the king, I. i. 4.

Hih, marquis of Ts*ae, V. xiv. 5.

Hih-jang, a place in Tsin, VII. vii. 5.

Hih-kwang, an oflScer of Clioo, X. xxxi. 6.

Hih-pei, younger brother of the marquis of
Wei, VIII. x. 1.

Hih-t 4un, marquis of Tsin, VII. ix. 9.

King, «a small northern State, III. xxxii. 7: IV.
i. 2 : V. i. 2, 3, 4 xvi. 5 ;

xviii. 6 ;
xix. 6

;

xx. 5 ;
xxv. 1.

Hing, a place in Ts^o (pres. Yen-slnng) V. iv 1.

Hing-k 4ew, a place belonging to Tsin within the
royal domain, IX. viii. 4.

Ho, the river, X. ii. 4 ;
xii. 4 ;

xiii. 11 ;
xxi. 7

;

xxiii. 10.

Ho, duke of Sung, I. iii. 5.

Ho-k leuh, a place in Tsin, VI. xii. 7.

Ho-yang, a place in pres. Ho-nan, V. xxviii. 16.

IIoo, a small State within Cluing, X. iv. 2. 4

;

xxiii. 7 : XI. iv. 2 ;
xv. 3.

Hoo, a place in Ching, pres. Yuen-woo, III.

xxiii. 10 : VI. vii. 8 ;
xv. 10 ;

xvii. 4 : VII.

ix. 7, 9 : VIII xvi. 14 X. xxvii. 4.

Hoo, the son of king He, VI. iii. 2.

Hoo-laou, a city of Cluing, held by Tsin, IX. ii.

9 * x«

Hoo Yih-koo, (Kea Ke) an oflBcer of Tsin, VI.
vi. 7.

How, a city in Loo, XI. x. 6, 7 ;
xi. 3.

Hung, a place in Loo, X. viii. 6.

Ilung, a river (near pres. dep. Kwci-tih), V.
xxii. 4.

Hwa, heir of Ch*ing, V. vii. 4.

Hwa, viscount of Choo, X. i. 5.

Hwa Ilae, an officer of SSung, X. xi. 7; xx. 4
;

xxi. 3 ;
xxii. 2.

Hwa Holi-pe, an officer of Sunjj, X. vi. 5.

Hwa Job, an officer of Sung, IX. vi. 2.

Hwa Shin, an officer of Sung, IX. xvii. 6.

llwft-sun, minister of war of Sunj;, VI. xv. 2.

Ihva Ting, an officer of Sung, IX. xxix. 5: X.
xii. 3; xx. 4 xxi. 3; xxii. 2.

Hwa Yueh, an officer of Sung, IX. xiv. 7.

Hwa Yuen, an officer of Sung, VII. ii. 1 VIII.

iv. 1 viii. 4 ;
xv. 9, 10; xvi. 8: IX. i. 2;

ii. G, 9.

Ilwne ft place on the Ihvae river in Gan-liwuy,

V. xvi. 5 : the vild tribes of the, X. iv. 2, 4.
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Hwfte, duke of Ch 4
in, XI. viii. 12.

Hwah, a small State, pres. Yen-sze, III. xvi. 4;

V. xx. 4.

Hwali, a place in or near CI»
king, III. iii. 5;

xxxiii. 1.

Hwan, a plnce in Loo, II. iii. G, 7: XI. x. 5:
XII. viii. 3, 7.

Hwan, the duke of Loo, II. xviii. 4: III. i. C;
xxiii. 8; xxiv. 1 : XII. iii. 3.

Hwan, duke of Wei, I. iv. 2 v. 2.

llwan
?
duke of Ts 4

e, V. xviii. 5 : VI. xiv. 9.

II wan, duke of Ch k
in, II. v. 4.

Hvan, (luke of Ts*a()u, II. x. 2.

llwan, duke of K k

e, IX. vi. 3.

IIwan, marquis of 1's*ae, II. xvii. 6.

IIwhh, marquis of'i'sin, VI. vi. 4.

liwan, marquis of Ts'e, IX. xix. 8.

Hwan, the kin^ III. iii. 3.

Hwan^, a small State, (in Ho-nan), V. ii. 4 iii.

5 ;
iv. 5 ;

v. 7 ;
xi. 4 ;

xii. 2.

llwiin*:, a place in Ts 4

e, II. xvii. 1 : VII. viii 2:

XI. 7, 9.

H'vang, ft place in tlie royal (lomain, X. xxii. 7.

II wan*;, younger brother of the marquis of

Cli‘in, IX. xx. 6; xxiii. 6.

llwan^-clre, a place in Wei, XII. xiii. 3, 6.

11 wanj;-fi), the same as Hili-jang, a place in Tsin,

X. xxv. 2.

Ilwang Yuen, jin officer of Sung, XII. vii. 1 ix.

2 xii. 4.

llwuli, earl ot* Clrincr, II. xi. 6; xv. 5.

llwuy, n city of Ive, III. iii. 4; xii. 1.

Hwuy, the duke of Loo, I. i. 4.

Ilwuy, duke of Ts 4
e, VII. x. 10.

llwuy, duke of Ch 4
in, XI. iv. 6.

llwuy, duke of Ts in, XII. iv. 3.

Ilwuy, duke of Seeli, XII. x. 10.

Hwuj, an officer of Loo, I. iv. 5; x. 2: II. iii. 5.

Jin, ruler of Ts*e, XII. xiv. 10.

Jing Sliub, a <;reat officer of Cliow, II. v. 3.

Joh. a small State in Ho-nan, VI. y. 5.

Joo-leih, a place in Loo, VI. x. 5.

Joo Sliuh. a nobleman of Clrin, III. xxv. 1.

Junjr, wild tribes on the west, I. ii. 1, 4 vii.

7: II. ii 8 :III. xviii. 2; xx. 4; xxiv. 8; xxvi.
1, 2; xxx. 4 xxxi. 4: V. x. 4.

Kcang-jun*. V. xxxiii. 3.

— Loh-jiinjr, VI viii. 5.—of Luli-kwan, VII. iii. 4: X. xvii. 4.

—Man-jung, X. xvi. 2 XII. iv. 6.

K
Kae, earl of K :

e, IX. xxiii. 2.

K 4an, a place in Loo, near Shing, II. xi. 9: X.
xxxii. 1.

Iv'an, marquis of Wei, IX. xxvi. 3; xxix. 3.

Kan Cliing-sze, messenger of Ch*in, X. viii. 4.
Kan-how, a city of Tsin, X. xxviii. 2; xxix. 1,

„
2 xxx. 1 xxxi. 1, 4; xxxii. 1, 5: XI. i. 2.

Kan-k'e, a place in Ts ;oo (near IShing-foo), X.
xiii. 2.

Kan-she. a place in III. ix. 5.
K*ang, viscount of CI100, IX. xvii. 1.

Kftn«r-yin . the duke Ch^n^s wife, IX. ii. 4.
Kftng-yu, viscount of Keu, X. xxiii. 6.

Kaou, a small State, V. xx. 2.

Kaon, a place taken by Loo from Sung, I. x. 4:

II. ii. 4.

Knou, an officer of Ts*e, IV. ii. G.

lvaou Cluing, nn officer of Ts‘e, X. xxix. 1 ;

xxxii. 4 : XII. vi. 4.

lvaou Che, an officer of Ts^, IX. xxix. 5.

Kaou Fah, an officer of Ts*e, X. xix. 4.

‘aou-foo, marquis of Ts‘jie, I. viii. 4.

Knou He, nn officer of T9 4
e, III. xxii. 5.

Kaou IIow, an officer of
r

rs 4
e, IX. xvii. 4 xix. 11.

Kaou Woo-k*cw, an officer of Ts*e, VIII. xv. 10 ;

xvii. 5.

Kaou Woo-p^i, an officer of Ts (
e, XII. xv. 2.

Kaou Yen, an officer of Ts 4
e, X. xii. 1.

Kaou-yew, a place in Ch 4in^ XI. iv. 4.

Ke, the State cf, I. ii. 5, G, 7 ;
vii. 1 : II. v. 2

;

vi. 2, (» viii. G
;
ix. 1 ;

xiii. 1 f xvii. 1 : III.

i. 8 ;
iii. 4 ;

iv. 2, 4, 5 ;
xii. 1.

Ke, a place in Tsin, V. xxxiii. 8.

Ive, a ])lace in Loo, III. ix. 2.

Ke, heir of Ts 4aou, III. xxiv. 8.

Ke, an officer of Loo. IV. i. 5.

K*e, the State of, I. iv. 1 : II. ii. 5, 7 ;
xii. 2 : III.

xxv. 4; xxvii. 1, 4, G
;
xxix. 4 : V. v. 2

;

xxiii. 4 ;
xxvii. 1, 4; xxviii. 13 ;

xxxi. 7

:

VI. xii. 2: VII. xviii. 2: VIII. iv. 3; v. 1,

7 ;
vii. 5 ;

viii. 8 ;
ix. 1, 2 ;

xviii. 8 : X. i. 3 ;

v. 7 ;
vi. 1. 3 ;

ix. 5 ;
x. 1, 7 ;

xi. 4, 8 ;
xiv.

1, 3 ;
xvi. 2 ;

xviii. 4 ;
xx. 2 ;

xxii. 4 ;
xxiii.

2, 4 ;
xxiv. 8 ;

xxv. 3 ;
xxix. 5. xxx. 9 : X.

vi. 1.4 ; xi. 7 ;
xiii. 4 ;

xxiv. 5, 7 ;
xxvi. 4 ;

xxxii. 4: XI. iv 5, 10: XII. viii. 6; ix. 1.

I

Ke Ch 4ing-foo, an ofTiccr of Tsin, VI. ix. 7.

I

Ke-foo, a place in Ts*o, X. xxiii. 7.

Ke-sun E-jo, nn olficer of Loo, X. x. 3; xi.

7 ;
xiii. 7 ;

xiv. 1 ;
xvi. G xxxi. 2 : XI. v. 4.

Ke-sun Hang-fo, erand-son of Ke Yew of Loo.
VI. vi. 2, 3; xii. 8; xv. 1, 9; xvi. 1 xviii,

8: VII. i. 4; x. 15 VIII. ii. 3; vi. 10; ix.

5 ;
xi. 3 ;

xri. 12, 14 : IX. v. 13.

Ke-sun Suli, son oi* Hang-foo of Loo, IX. vi. 7

;

vii. 5; \"iii. 4; ix. 2 ;
xii. 2; xiv. 1, 7 ;

xv.

4 xix. 6 : X. ii. 4 ;
vi. 3 ;

vii. 7.

Ke-sun Sze, an officer of Loo, XI. vi. 4, 7 ;
viii.

13, xii. 5 : XII. ii. 1 ;
iii. 4, 6.

1

Ke-tsih, a place in Tsin, IX. iii. 5.

Ke-yanj?, a place taken from CI100 by Loo. XII.
iii. 4.

Ivea, earl of Clring, X. xii. 2.

Kea, viscount of Shin, XI. iv. 3.

Ivea Foo, a great officer of Chow, II. viii. 2 xv. 1.

Keae, a small State of wild people in the east,

V. xxix. 1, 5 ;
xxx. 6.

Keah, a tribe of* lied I'eih, VII. xvi. 1.

Keah-kuh, a place unknown, XI. x. 2, 3.

Keang family name of the house of Ts‘e and
of K4

e, II. iii. 6, 8 ;
ix. 1, xviii. 1 :—the lady,

III. ii. 4 ;
iv. 1 ;

v. 2 ;
vii. 1, 4 xv 2 ;

xix.

4 ;
xx. 1 xxi. 3 ;

xxiv. 5 : IV. ii. 4 : V. i.

5, 10; xi. 2; xvii. 3: VI. iv. 2; ix. 2,6;
xvi. 4 ;

xviii. 7 : VII. i. 3 : VIII. xiv. 5 : IX.
ii. 3 ; ix. 3.

Keang, a smrill State in pres. Ho-nan, Y. ii. 4 iii.

5; iv. 5: VI. iii. 4, 7; iv. 4.

Keang, Jung, western barbarians, V. xxxiii. 3.

See Juncj.

Keaou. a 2Vy in tlie royal domain. X. xxiii. 4.

Keaou-kan.i;, a place unknown, VIII. xii. 3.

Keeh, a son of duke Hvvan of Loo, III. xix. 3.

Keeli, viscount of T*anjr, XII. iv. 9.

Keen, earl of Cl ring, VIII. iv. 2.

Keen, duke of Ch 4
in*^, X. xii. 5.

Keen, E-kcw, an ofticcr of Clrip, IX- xxiv. 1 1.
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K'een, younger brother of the earl of T84n, X. i.

4.

K ‘ eu, viscount of Ts‘oo, X. xi. 2; xiii. 2.

K*een, a place in Wei, XI. xiv. 7.

Keih, a small State attached to Loo, I. ii. 3.

Keih, a city of Ts*e, VII. iii. 9.

Keih-leang, a place belonging to Tsin, IX. xvi.

2 .

Keoh Che, an officer of Tsin, VIII. xvii. 13.

Keoli Ch 4ow, an officer of Tsin, VIII. xi. 2 xvi.

14 xvii. 13.

Keoli E, an officer of Tsin, VIII. xiii. 1 xvii. 13.

Keoh Keueh, an officer of Tsin, VI. xi. 2 ;
xv. 7 :

VII. ix. 12.

Keoli K 4ih an officer of Tsin, VIII. ii. 3; iii. 11.

Keoh Yuen great officer of Ts 4oo, X. xxvii. 3.

Keoh-tseu viscount of Clioo, VIII. xvii. 12.

Keu, the State of, I. ii. 2, 7; iv. 1 ;
viii. 8: II. xii.

2 : III. xix. 4 ;
xx. 1 ;

xxvii. 5 : IV. ii. 5: V.
i. 9; xxv. 7; xxvi. 1 xxviii. 8, 15: VI. vii.

9, 10; viii. 6; xviii. 9: VII. iv. 1 ;
xi.

.

xiii.

1: VIII. vii. 5; viii. 3; ix. 2, 10; xiv. 1

xvii. 5: IX. i. 2; iii. 5; v. 7 vi. 5; vii. 9
viii. 6; ix. 5; x. 1, 6, 7; xi. 4, 8; xii. 1 xiv.

1, 3, 5, 7; xvi. 2; xviii. 4 xx. 1, 2; xxi. 8;
xxii. 4 xxiii. 13; xxiv. 5, 8; xxv. 3; xxix.

5 ;
xxx. 9; xxxi. 7: X. i. 7, 8; v. 4, 6; x. 3;

xiii. 4 xiv. 5 ;
xix. 4 ;

xxii. 1 ;
xxiii. 6 ;

xxvi.

4; xxxii. 4: XI. iv. 2: XII. xiv. 8.

Kcu, viscount of Ts*oo, X. xxvi. 6.

K'eu-choo, a place in Sung, XI. xv. 7.

K'eu Pih-kew, the king ?

s sub-administrator, II.

iv. 2.

K^u-seu, viscount of Choo, VI. xiii. 3.

K'eu-tsih, duke Mulfs son of Ch'ing, VIII. iii. 7.

K^u-tsih, ruler of Keu, X. i. 7 ;
xiv. 5.

K 4eu-tsih marquis of Tsin, X. xxx. 2.

Keueh-mib, a place in Ts 4oo, VI. x. 7.

Keuch-yin, a place unknown, X. xi. 7.

K-euli-imh, a place in Wei, XI. viii. 14.

K*eub-che, a place in Loo, II. xii. 2.

K'euli FJwan, an officer of Ts'oo, V. iv. 3.

K 4

c: uli Keen, an officer of Ts*oo, (Tsze-muli),
XI. xxv. 8 ;

xxvii. 2.

K l

culi Shin, great officer of Ts^oo, X. v. 2.

K*euli-keih, a city of Sung, X. xxv. 8.

K*euh-yuh, a city of 'I'sin, IX. xxiii. 7.

Keuen, a pl.uce in Wei, III. xiv. 4 xv. 1 ;
xix. 3.

K*euen, viscount of Lew, XI. iv. 9.

Keun, a small State, in pres. Hoo-pili, VI. xi. 1.

Koun, ruler of Ts 4oo, VI. i. 10.

K(*un, viscount of Ts^oo, X. i. 11.

Kew, son of duke He of III. ix. 3, 6.

K 4ew .muh, a grt*nt officer of Sung, III. xii. 3.

K'ih, viscount of Choo, III. xvi. 5.

Kin-mow, a State of eastern barbarians, VII.
ix. 5.

King, the original name of tlie State of Ts {oo,

III. x. 5 ;
xiv 3 ;

xvi. 3 ;
xxiii. 5 ;

xxviii. 3.

King, the king, X. xxii. 4, 5.

King, duke of Ts 4in, X. vi 2.

King, duke of Ts 4
e, XII. v. 0.

King, duke of Ts 4
ac, IX. xxx. 8.

K l jng, (hike of Ts^, VIII. ix. 0.

K 4ing, chikc of T 4ang, XII. iv. 11.

K*ing, duke of Ts 4
in, X. xxx. 8.

K‘ing, a great officer of Keu, III. xxvii. 5: V.
xxv. 7.

K'ing, viscount of Ken, XII. xiv. 8.

K*ing-foo, son of duke llwan of Loo, III. ii. 2;
xxxii. 6.

K 4ing Fung, an (fticer of Ts k

o, IX. xxvii. 1 ;

xxviii. 6 : X. iv. 5.

Iv 4ing Hoo, a great officer of Ch 4
in, IX. xxiii. 5,

K‘ing Yiu a great o cer of Ch‘in, IX. xxiii. 5.

Ko, a place in Ts 4

e, pres. Tung-o, III. xiii. 4

;

IX. xix. 15.

Ko-ling, a place in the west of Ch 4ing, VIII,
xvii. 3.

Koh, a small State, pres. Niog-ling, II. xv. 8.

K 4oh Water, in the south of Loo, IX. xix. 5;
XII. ii. 1.

Koh-loo, the chief of an eastern wild tribe, V.
xxix. 1, 5.

Koo, duke of Sung, VIII. xv. 6.

Koo, ruler of Ts^ae, IX. xxx. 2.

Koo-yung, earl of K 4

e, IX. vi. 1.

K 4ow, the son of duke Hwan of Loo, I. v. 7.

Kow-yih, a place in Choo, XII. ii. 2 ;
xiv. 2.

Kuh, a small State, pres. Kuh-shing, II. vii. 2.

Kuh, a place in Ts e, pres. Tung-o, III. vii. 4
xxiii. 6 : V. xxvi. 8 : VI. xvii. 3, 5 : VII. xiv.

6: VIII. v. 3: IX. xix. 9.

Kuh, earl of Seeh, X. xxxi. 3.

Kuh-k 4ew, a place iii JSung, II. xii. 3.

Kung, duke of Sung, VIII. xv. 8: IX. xxx. 3.

Kung, duke of Ts 4aou, VI. ix. 14.

K 4ung Foo, a great officer of Sung, II. ii. 1.

K'ung llwan, an officer of Ch 4in, IX. xxvii. 2:

X. viii. 9.

Rung Ke, eldest daughter of duke Cluing of
Loo, IX. xxx. 3, 6.

K lung K'ew, Confucius, XII. xvi. 3.

Kun^-mang K 4ow, an officer of Wei, XI. xii. 4

;

xiii. 4 ;
xiv. 12 : XII. x. 8 ;

xv. 8.

Kung-shuh Shoo, a noble of Wei, XI. xiv. 1.

Kung-sun Cli'ae, an officer of Cii'ing, IX. xiv.

1 3 7.

Kung-sun Cheh, an officer ofCh (ing, IX. x. 4, 8.

Kung-sun Guou, son of K'ing-foo of Loo, V. xv.

4: VI. i. 9, 11 ;
ii. 4 v. 4 ;

vii. 10 viii. 6

;

xiv. 8 ;
xv. 4.

Kung-sun Ilea, an officer of Ch 4ing, IX. xxv.
.

Kung-sun Hih, a great officer of Clring, X. ii. 3.

Kung-sun Hoh an officer of Ts‘ae, XII. iv. 5.

Kung-sun Ivwuy, an officer of Ts kaou, X. xx. 2.

Kung-sun Kwei-foo, son of Suy of Loo, VII. x.

10, 13, 16; xi. 3 ;
xiv. 6 j

xv. 1 }
xviii. 6, 8.

Kung-sun Kwei-sftng, an officer ot Ts*ae, IX.
xxvii. 2 : X. i. 2.

Kung-sun Leeh, an officer of T8*ae, XII. iii. 7.

lvung-sun Ning, a minister of Clrin (C7<wew,

VII. ix. 13 jx. 8.), VII. xi. 7-

Kung-sun P^eaou, an officer of Wei, IX. i. 7.

K^uiig-sun Sang, an officer of IVae, XI. iv. 3:
XII. iv. 5.

Ivun^-sun 81my-che, (Tsze-cben), an officer of
Cluing, IX. xi. 3 \

xxv. 4.

Kung-sun Shin, an officer of Ts*ne, XII. iv. 2.

Kung-sun Show, an officer of Sung. Vlll. yiii.5r

Kung-sun T ko-jin, an oflicer of Ch'in, XI. xiv. 3.

Kun^-sun Tsze, an officer of Loo, V. iv. 8; v. 3;

xvi. 4.

Kung-sun Twnn, nn officer of Ch 4
in<j, IX. xxix. .*5.

Kung Tab, a minister of Wei, (C//wtn, Vll. xii,

. 7 ;
xiii. 4), VII. xir. 1.

Kung-ts/e an officer of Ts^oo, IX. v. 10 f

vii. 8 ;
viii. 8 *

f x. 10 ;
xii. 5 ;

xiv. (».

Kun^-tszo E-k 4 wci, ft noble of Keu, X. xiv. (5.

Kung-tsze Kali (Tsze-kwoh) of Clring, IX. v. 2;

x. 8.

Kunj»-tsze Fci (Tszc-szc) of Ch*inp, IX. x. 8.

Kung-tsze, He, an officer of Ch (ing
y
VIII. xiv.

4 xvi.

Ivun<r-t87.e Jin-foo, an officer of Ts^o, IX* i. 4^

v. G.
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Kung-tsze K %e-tsih, an officer of Ts 4oo, X. xi. 3;

xiii. 3.

Kun^-tsze Kiia (T8ze-k*ung) a great officer of

Cli ing, IX. xix. 12.

Ivunp-tsEe Kceh, au otticer of Ts*oo, XI. xiv. 3:

XII. x. 11.

Kung-tsze Kwo, a groat officer of Clrin, X. viii. 7.

Cung-tsze Liiw, an officer uf ( lrin X. viii. 5.

Kung-tsze I
3i
e, (Tsze-kan) of Ts 4

oo, X. i. 12

;

xiii. 2, 3.

Kung-tsze Shaou, an officer of Ch 4
in, X. i. 2 ;

viii. 9—See Shaou.
Ivun<j-ts7.e Shin, great otlicer of Ts 4oo, IX. ii.

10;—anothor, XII. xiii. 4.

Kung-tsze Show, an officer ofTs^iou, VIII. ii. 3.

Kung-tsze Sze, great officer of l\s*ae, XII. ii. 0.

Kung-tsze Te, a noble of Sang. XI. x. 9 ;
xi. 1.

Kung-tsze Ts*cw, an officer of Ch'ing, VIII.

xv. 10.

Kumr-tsze Tsih, (Tsze-fan) an officer of Ts^oo,

VIII. xvi. 7.

Kung-tsze Yih-sze, a son of a duke of Loo, I. i. 7.

Kung-tsze Ying-ts*e, an officer of Ts 4
oo, VIII.

ii. 9; vi. 9; vii. 5; ix. 10: IX. iii. 1.

K'ung Yu, an officer ot Wei, XI. iv. 12.

K*\vae, a great officer of Choo, X. xxvii. G.

lvwae-wae, heir of Wei, XI. xiv. 11 : XII. ii. 5

;

xvi. 1.

Ivwan, a place in Sung, I. x. 3.

Kwan, a place in Suntj, V. ii. 4.

Kwan, lieir of Ch l

in, V. vii. 4 ;
viii. 1 ;

xxviii. 12.

Kwfln, earl of Clriiiir, IX. ii. 4.

K 4
v. an, earl of Nortii Yen, X. iii. 7.

K 4wan
?
viscount of Hoo, X. xxiii. 7.

Kwang, heir-son of Ts 4
e, IX. iii. 5; v. T, 11 ;

ix.

5 ;
x. 1, 7; xi. 4, 8 ;

xxv. 2.

Kwang, viscount of Woo, XI. xiv. G.

Kwang, a place in Wei, V. xv. 3.

Iv
4wang. king, VII. iii. 3.

Kwei, a place in Sung, II. xii. 6.

Kwei, the lady Ts;e Kwei of Loo, X. xi. 4, 8.

K'wei, a small State subordinate to Ts*oo, V.
xxvi. 6.

Kwci-choo, marquis of Tsin, V. ix. 5.

K4wei-k 4ew, a place in Sung, V. ix 2, 4.

Kwci-sang, son of duke Wan of Clring, YII. ii.

1 ;
iv. 3.

Kwei-yin, a place in Loo, XI. x. 5.

Kwo, earl of K 4
e, XII. viii. 6.

Kwoh, a small State, situation unknown, III.

xxiv. 9.

Kwoli, a place in Ch 4ing, X. i. 2.

Kwoh Hea, an officer of Ts 4
e, XI. iv. 2 ;

vii. 7

;

viii. 6 XII. iii. 1 vi. 4.

Kw h Job, an officer of Ts 4
e, X. i. 2; xi. 7.

Kwoli Kwei-foo, an ambassador of Ts ;
e, V.

xxxiii. 2.

Kwoli Shoo, an officer of Ts^, XII. xi. 1, 4.

Kwoli Tso, an ambassador of Ts 4
e, YII. x. 17:

VIII. ii. 4 ;
xv. 3; xvi. 10; xviii. 3.

Kwoli Ts*an, an officer of Clring, X. xxxii. 4.

L

Lae, a small State, in pres. Slian-tung, VII. vii.

2. 3 ;
ix. 4 ;

IX. vi. 8.

Lae, a small State within Ts^o, X. iv. 6.

I.an, a city of Choo. X. xxxi. G.

Lan, earl of Cluing, VII. iii. 8.

Lanjr, atown of Loo, pres Yu-t 4ae, I. ix.4: II. iv.

1 ;
x. 4 : III. viii. 1 x. 4 xxxi. 1 : X. ix. 5.

Le, a subject-state of Ts*oo, V. xv. 6.

Lc, a place in Loo, V. i. 9.

Le, duke of Clrin^, III. xxi. 4.

Le, son of duke Cliwan^ of Ts 4ae, IX. xx. 5.

Le K*ih, an otBrcr of Tsin, V. ix. C
;
x. 3. 5.

Le-lae, the chief of E, III. v. 3.

Le-seu, a minister of Ke, I. ii. 5.

Le-shin, a place unknown, VIII. xvii. 10.

Leang, a small State, in pres. Shen-se, V. xix. 8.

Liiang, mount, in Slu»n-se, VIII. v. 4.

Liiang-kcw, a place in T8 4
e, pres Shing-woo, IIL

xxxii. 2.

Lcang Seaou, a minister of Ch 4ing, IX. xi. 10 ;

xxvi. 5 ;
xxvii. 2 ;

xxx. 7.

Leaou, ruler of Woo, X. xxvii. 2.

Leih, a strong city of Ch'injr, II. xv. 9.

Leu, viscount of Ts 4oo, VII. xviii. 5.

Leu, marquis of Ts'ae, X. xiii. 9 ^
xx. 5.

Lew, a place near the capital, a principality,

IX. xv. 1, 2 : X. xiii. 4 ;
xxii. 7, 8 ;

XI. iv.

2, 9, 13.

Lew, marquis of Cli 4
in, XI. viii. 0.

Lew-yu, a tribe of Red Teih, VII. xri. 1.

Lin, marquis of Clrin, III. i. 3.

Ling, duke of Ch 4
in, VII. xii. 1.

Ling, duke of Ts*e, IX. xix. 13.

Ling, duke of Heu, IX. xxvi. 10.

Ling, duke of Ts 4
ae, X. xiii. 10.

Ling, duke of Wei, XII. ii. 7.

Ling-hoo, a place in Tsin, VI. vii. 5.

Loh-jung, a tribe of the Jung in llo-nan, VI.
viii. 5.

Loli-koo, a place in Ts'e, pres. P-ing-yin, IV. i.

4.

Loo, the State of. III. xxx. G.

Loo, a State of Rod Teili. VII. xv. 3.

Loo, earl of l's'aou, VIII. xiii. 4 : XI. viii. 5.

Low-lin, a place in Seu, V. xv. 12.

Lull, a small State, in pres. Luh-gan Chow, VI.
y. 6.

Lull, a stream flowing into the Tse, II. xviii. 1.

Luh-foo, marquis of Ts*e, II. xiv. 6.

Luh-liWiln, country of the Little Jung, YII. iii.

4 : X. xvii. 4.

Lnh-shang, a place in Sung, V. xxi. 2.

Lwan She, an officer of Ts 4
e, X. x. 2.

Lwan Slioo, an officer of Tsin. VIII. vi. 11 ;
viii.

2; ix. 8.

Lwan Yin, an officer of Tsin, VIII. xvi. 5 IX.
i. 2.

Lwan Ying, (Hwae-tsze) son of Yin of Tsin, IX.
xxi. 4 ;

xxiii. 7, 12.

31

Ma-ling, a place in Wei, VIII. vii. 5.

Mae, son of duke Chwang of Loo, V. xxviii. 2.

Mae, ruler of lieu, X. xix. 2.

Man-jung, a tribe of Jung ia Ho-nan, X. xvi. 2.

XII. iv. 6.

Mang, the kin**, X. xxii. 7, 8, 9.

Mang Tszo, the wife of duke ChSaou of Loo,
XII. xii. 2.

Maou. a smajl State,—tlie earl of, VI. i. 5 ;
ix. 1

:

VII. xv. 5: X. xxvi. 8.

Maou-juni?, a tribe of Jung in Shan-se, VIII.

i. (j.

Meeh, a place in Loo, pres Sze-shvvuy, I. i. 2.

Mei, a town of Loo, III. xxviii. 5.

Meih, a place belonging to Keu, I. ii. 7.

Meih-chow. ruler of Iveu, IX. xxxi. 7.

VOL. v. Ill
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Min, a town of Sung, Y. xxiii. 1 xxvi. 7.

Min, duke of Loo, IV.—VI. ii. 6.

Mow, a small State, pres Lae-woo, II. xv. 8: V.
v. 3.

Mow-e, an officer of Ken, X. v. 4.

Mow-k 4ew, a place in Ts ;

e, V. xv. 3.

Mow-low, a place on the soulliern border of K 4
e,

I. iv. 1 : X. v. 4.

Muh, duke of Sun^, I. Hi. 7.

Muh, duke of Heu, Y. iv. 7.

Muh, duke of Clring. VII. iii. 9.

Muh, duke of Wei, VIII. iii. 2.

Muh Keang, duchess of Loo, IX. ix. 4.

Mung, a city in Ts'aou, X. xx. 2.

Nan Ke, a king^ messenger, I. ix. 1.

Nan-le, place in tlie capital of Sung, X. xxi. 3;
xxii. 2.

Nang Wa, an officer of Ts 4
oo, XI. iv. 14.

!Neeh-pih, a place in Ming, V. i. 2.

Neen, younger brother of the marquis of Ts 4
e, I.

viL 4 1 II. iii.

Neill, Son of the duke of Loo. III. iii. 1.

Neih, marquis of Ch 4
in, X. viii. 2.

INeu, an officer of Keu, V. i. 9.

King, earl of Ch*in^, X. xxviii. 3.

Ning, viscount of X. xxviii. 5.

^T ing, baron of Heu, IX. xxvi. 8.

Ning Chili, an officer of Wei, IX. i. 2 ii. 5 xvi. 7.

Ning-foo, younger brother of tlie king King, IX.
xxx. 4.

King He, an officer of Wei, IX. xxvi. 1, 7; xxvii.

3.

King-moo, a place in Loo, Y. vii. 4.

King SuIj, (Cliwang-tsze) an officer of Wei, V.
xxvi. 1.

Ning Yu, an officer of Wei, VI. iv. 6.

Kow, marquis of 'J'sin, VIII. x. 5.

P

Pa, a State in pres. Sze-cli { uen, VI. xvi. G.

Pali, a place, the same as i
4
an, (See VII. iv. 1),

XL iii. 5.

Pan, son of duke Chwanp of Loo, III. xxxii. 5.

Pan, earl of Ts^ou, V. vii. 5.

Pan, lieir-son of Ts*ae, IX. xxx. 2: X. xi. 2.

Tang, a town in Loo, I. viii. 2, 3.

l)‘ang-shing, a place in Sung, VIII. xviii. 5:

IX. i. 2.

P*ang-yn, a place in Ts 4
in, VI. ii. 1.

Paou, a place in Cluing, VI. viii. 5.

marquis of Ch 4
in, II. v. 1, 4.

duke of Sung, VIII. ii. 5.

J^aou, viscount of Moo, XI. xv. 3.

l^aou, nn officer of Loo. See S/iuh-sun Putou.

Pe, a city in Loo, IX. vii. 4: X. xiii. 1 : XI.
xii. 5.

Pe, earl of Ch 4ing, VIII. vi. 7.

Ve, ruler of Seeh, XI. xiii. 8.

1
,4, a city in Loo, XII. v. 1.

]
ne Cl» linp;-foo, a great officer of "Fsin, V. xi. 1.

l*e-go, an officer of Choo, IX. xxiii. •).

l>‘e-p‘oo, a place in X. xi. 5: XI. xiii. 3;
\i\ . II.

PAiou. 'Wi IX. xxvi. L
Tcon, a place in Loo, V. wii. 3.

Peih, a place in Ch*in, VII. xii. 3.

Pcili-yang. a small State, subject to Ts*oo, IX.
x. 2.

Ponv, marquis of Tsin, X. x. 4.

Pili-hang, a place in
f

rs 4e
?
III. xiii. 1.

Pih-keu, a place in Ts coo, XI. iv. 14.

rili-kung He, an officer of Wei, X. xxv. 2 ;

xxvii. 4.

Pih-kung Keeli, an officer of Wei, XI. vii. 4 ;

xiv. 4.

Pili-kiin Kwoli, an officer of AVei, VIII. xvi!.

1 : IX. xiv. 3.

Pih-kung T^, an officer of Wei, X. xi. 7.

Pili -3 u (Seih) a city in Ts 4oo to which Heu
removed its capital, X. xviii. 5.

P ing, a city of Ke, III i. 8.

lJ4ing, duke of Sung, III. ii. 5.

P 4ing duke of Ts 4
ae, X. xxi. 1.

P*ing, duke of Tsin, X. x. 5.

P*ing, duke of Ts 4aou, X. xviii. 4.

P king, duke of K 4
e, X. xxiv. 7.

P‘ing-chow a place in Ts‘e, VII. i. 6.

P'ing-k^w, a place in Wei. X. xiii. 4, 5.

P'ing-kwoh, ruler of Ch l

in, VII. x. 8.

P ing-yang, a city of Loo, VII. viii. 11.

Poll, a place in Sung, V. xxi. 7.

Poh. the altar of, built in remembrance of the

Yin dynasty, XII. iv. 8.

Poh-sliing a place in Ch4ng, IX. xi. 5.

P 4oo, a place in Wei, pres, dicing *yucn, II. iii.

2 : VIII. ix. 2.

Puli, a place in Clrin, I. iv. 6.

P wan, marquis of X 4
se, VI. xiv. 3.

Siiiip, a place in Loo, VIT. xviii. 8.

So-k*evv, a j)lace in VI. xvi. 3.

Seang, king, VI. viii. 3; ix. 4.

Sean^, duke of "Fs^, III. ix. 4.

Scang, earl of Ts^iou. V. xxviii. 21 : VI. ix. 10.

Sean^, duke of Tsin. VI. vi. 5.

Sciangr, duke* of (li'ins, VIII. iv. 6.

Sciang, duke of Loo, IX.
Seang, duke of Wei, X. vii. 8.

Sean^, duke of Seel), XI. vii. 2.

Scaou, a small State attached to Simp, III. xxiii.

7 : V. xxx. 6 : VII. xii. 5 : XI. xi. 1, 3 ;
xiv.

13.

Seaou, a city of Loo, XI. xir. 16.

Seaou-kuh, a city of Loo. III. xxxii. 1.

Soaou-pili, son and successor of duke He of

III. ix. 3 : V. xvii. 5.

Scaou-yu, a place in Ch^ng, IX. xi. 8.

8ceh, a small State, within Choo, I. xi. 1 : III.

xxxi. 2, 3 : VIII. ii. 10 IX. i. 2 v. 7 ;
ix.

5 ;
x. 1,7; xi. 4, 8 ;

xiv. 1, 3 ;
xvi. 2 ^

xviii.

4 ;
xx. 2 j

xxiv. 8 ;
xxix. 5 ;

xxx. 9 : X. xiii.

4 ;
xxv. 2 ;

xxxi. 8, 5 ;
xxxii. 4 : XI. iv. 2

;

xii. 1, 2; xiii. 8: XII. x. 9, 10.

Seoh, son of duke Cliwang of Ts ae, IX. viii. 3;

xx. 5; xxii. 4 xxv. 3.

Seeli Yay, a great officer of Ch*in, VII. ix. 13.

Seen IIwoli, a ^roat officer of Tsin, VII. xiii. 4.

Seen Mceli (Sze Pill), an officer of Tsin, VI. vii.

G.

Seen 'l'oo, nn officer of Tsin, VI. ix. 5.

Sccn-yu, a place in North Yen, hold by ^ liito

Toih, X. xii. 10; xv. 5: XI. iv. 12;v. U:

XII. vi. 2.

Scih-go, baron of lieu, Vll. xvii 1.
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Seu, the State of, ITT. xxvi. 4 V. iii. 2 xy. 2,

4, 12 ;
xvii. 1 : X. iv. 2, 3 ;

v. 8 ;
xii. S)

;
xvi.

1 xxx. 4.

Seu, earl of TsSioii, X. xviii. 1.

Seu-k 4eu, a small State, V. xxii. 1 : VI. vii. 2.

Scu Kcia-foo. a great officer of Tsin, VII. i. 5.

Scu a preat officer of Tsin, VIII. xviii. 1.

Seuen, the kinj;. VII. xvi. 2.

Seuen, duke of Loo, VII.—VIII. i. 2 IX. ix. 3.

Seuen, duke of Ts^e, I. viii. 7.

Scuen, duke of Ts kaou, VIII. xiii. C.

Seuen, duke of Wei. II. xiii. 2.

Seuen, duke of Cli*in, V. xiii. 2.

Seun, an officer of Tsin, VIII. iii. 12, 13.

Seun Leili, an officer of I'sin, X. xxxi. 2, 4.

Seun Lin-foo, an officer of Tsin, Y1I. ix. 8; xii. 3.

Seun Seih, a proat officer of Tsin, V. x. 3.

8eun Show, an officer of Tsin, VIII. v. 3.

Seun Yen, an officer of Tsin, IX. xiv. 3; xvi. 7.

Siiun Yin, an officer of Tsin, XI. xiii. G.

Seun Yinp, an officer of T.sin, VIII. xvii. 7 : IX.
1. 7 ;

ii. 9; iii. 9.

Seun Woo, an officer of Tsin, IX. xxvi. 4 X. i.

6; xv. 5; xvi. 4.

Sha, a place in Tsin, XI. vii. 5.

Sha-luli, a lull in Tsin, V. xiv. 3.

blia-suy, a place in Sung, VIII. xvi. 8: IX. xxii.

4.

Shim, a great officer of Sung, VIII. xv. 0.

Slmng-jin, a place unknown, IX. xxi. 8.

Shang-jin, a son of duke Hwan of Ts 4
e, VI. xiv.

9 ;
xviii. 3.

Shang-slun, heir of
r

l's
4
oo, VI. i. 10.

Shaou, the earl of, VI. v. 3: VII. xv. 5: VIII.
viii. 7 : X. xxvi. 8.

Sbaou (Kung-tsze) younger brother of tlie mar-
quis of Clrin, X. viii. 1.

Shaou-ling, a place in Ts*oo, pres. Yeo-sliing, V.
iv. 3: XI. iv. 2.

Shay, ruler of Ts*e, VI. xiv. 9.

Shay-yuen, a park in Loo. XI. xiii. 2.

SShe, a sniall State near Loo, IX. xiii. 2.

She, lieir of Heu, X. xix. 2.

Slie-lae, a place in Clrin^. I. xi. 2.

She-shuh E, an officer of Wei, IX. xxix. 5.

She-shuh Shin, an officer of Wei. X. xxxii. 4.

She-shuh
r

rs 4
e, an officer of Wei, XII. xi. 7.

Shell, capital of lieu, VIIL xv. 11.

tSlien, a city in tlie royal domain, IIL i. 3; xiv.

2, 4 : VI. xiv. 1
1

xv. 6: VIII. xvii. 2, 8 : IX.
iii. 5: X. xxii. 7, 8.

Shen-taou, a place in AVoo, IX. v. 4.

Shen-yuen, a river and city ia Wei, IX. xx. 2
xxvi. 5; xxx. 9.

Sliili, a duke of Chow, III. vi. 1.

Sliih Gob, an officer of Wei, IX. xxvii. 2; xxviii.

2.

Sliih K'ow, an officer of Suns. XI. x. 12; xi. 1.

Sliih Mae, an officer of Wei, IX. xvii. 3; xviii. 2.

Niih Man-koo, an officer of AVei, XII. iii. 1.

Sliih-mun, a place belonging to Ts*e, i^res. Ch*ang-
ts ling, I. iii. 6.

SJiili Shang, king^ envoy, XT. xiv. 10.

Sliin, a small State, pres. Joo-vang, VI. iii. 1
X. iv. 2, 4 ;

v. 8; xxiii. 7: XI. iv. 3.

Shin, a small btate taken by Ts*oo, X. iv. 2 xi.

2 .

Shin, viscount of Ts^o, IX. xiii. 3.

Shin, marquis of Ts ;ae, VII. xvii. 2;—another,
XII. iv. 1.

Shin, younger brother of the c]uke of Sung. XI.

x. 12; xi. 1 ;
xiv. 13.

Shin How, a great officer of Clring, V. vii. 3.

Sliin-linpr, « pl.^ico in n» 4
in, VII. xi. 2.

Shin-sAnjr, hi*ir of 'l'sin, V. v. 1.

bliing, a small State, pres. Wflu-slian^, I. v. ^

;

x. 7: II. iii. 3: III. viii. 3: VI. xii. 1.

Slmig, viscount ot 'Voo, IX. xii. 4.

a place in Loo, V. xxii. 3.

Sliinp Kenng, the lady Koan^of Loo, VI. xvii. 2.

Shing-k*c\v, a place in Loo, 111. x. 4.

Slung-k^vanjj, a place in Sunjf. VI. xi. 2.

Sliinjr-puli, a place in Wei, III. xxvii. 7: V.
xxviii. 5.

Shoo, a small State in pres. Gan-liwuy, V. iii. 2.

Slioo. 2 i river in Loo, 111. ix. 7.

Shoo-cbow, a city of Ts 4
e. XII. xiv. 3, 10.

Shoo-k*e, ruler of Ki»h, VI. xviii. 9.

Sh-k*e, a «rrcat officer of Clioo, IX. xxi. 2.

Slioo-kow, a small State in pres. Gan-liwuy, IX.
xxv. 8.

Slioo-l( :aou, a small State in pres. Gan-hwuy,
VII. viii. 7.

81ioo-vnnjr, a sniall St.ite in pres. Gan hwuy,
VIII. xvii. 14.

Show, earl of Ts*aou, VII. xiv. 2.

Show-che, a place in Wei, V. v. 4, 5.

Shuh, a ])lace in Loo, VIII. ii. 10.

Sliuli, Se-k'oili Shull, a minister of Ts 4
in4 VI.

xii

Slmli of Chae, a minister of tlie king, III. xxiii.

2 .

Shuh of So^ou, III. xxiii. 7.

Sliuh of Yung, a great officer of Chow, III. i. G:

VI. v. 1.

Sliuli Cheh, an officer of Loo, X. xxi. 5.

Shuh-<'hung F*ang-sang, grandson of Ya of Loo,
VI. xi. 2; xiv. 2.

Sluih E, son of Sliuh Yang of Loo, X. xxv. 2;
xxix. 3.

Sluih-fuh, a king^ messenger to Loo, VI. i. 3.

Sluili-lieih, younjrer brother of the duke Seuen
of Loo. VII. xvii. 7 ;

(also the name of Con-
fucius

,
father, C/iuen, IX. xvii. 4).

Sliuli Kumr, son of Laou of Loo. IX. xxx. 6: X.
i. 9; ii. 2 iii. 2: v. 6; vi. 8; viii. 3; ix. 1; x.

3; xi. 1 ;
xiii. 1 ;

xv. 2.

Sliuli Laou, grandson of Slmh-heih of Loo, IX.
xiv. 1 xvi. 7 ;

xx. 7 ;
xxii. 3.

Shuh Seuen, succss( r of Shuh E of Loo, XI. xi.

4: XII. v. 5; vi. 5; xiv. 4.

Slmh-sun CI)\v-k*ew. an officer of Loo, XI. x.

6, 7, 11 ;
xii. 3: XII. ii. 1, 2; iii. 4, 9.

Sliuh -sun K 4eaou-joo, an officer of Loo, VIII. ii.

3; iii. 9 v. 3; vi. 8; xi. 4; xiv. 3, 5; xv. 10;

xvi. 13.

Sliuh-sun Pmou, an officer of Loo (CAwer?, VIIL
xvi. 14). IX. ii. 8; iii. 7; iv. 2; v. 3; vi. 6;
xiv. 3; xv. 4 xvi. 10; xix. 15; xxiii. 9; xxiv.

1, 12; xxvii. 2, 5: X. i. 2 iv. 8.

Sfmli-sun Puh-kan, a noble of Loo, XI. v. 5.

Shuli-sun Shay, son of P 4aou of Loo, X. vii. 3:

x. 5; xxiii. 1, 3; xxiv. 2; xxv. 1, 7.

Shub-sun Tih-sliin. jjraiul-son of Yaof Loo, "VT.

i. 7 : iii. 1 ;
ix. 3; xi. 6; xviii. 5 : YII. v. 4.

Shuh Yan*;, son of Sliuli Kung of Loo, X. xxii.

5 ;
xxiii. 2.

Sin, a place in Ts c
ae, III. x. 5.

1 JSin-chiii, baron of Heu, Y. iv. 2, 7.

. Sin-cli uh, a pl*ace in Wei, VIII. ii. 2.

!

Sin-shing. a city in Cli'ing, V. vi. 2.

Sin-sliing, a city in Sun«r, VI. xiv. 4.

* So, viscount of Choo, III. xxviii. 2.

j

So-tsih, a place unknown, VIII. xii. 2.

Sob, marquis of Wei. II. xvi. 5 III. vi. 2 ;
xxv. 2.

Soli, marquis of Clrin, VI. xiii. 2.
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Soo. a small State within the royal domain (Sec
"Wan), VI. x. >.

Sub, a small State, pres. Tung-p^ng, I. i. 5 ;
viii.

5 : III. x. 3.

Sub, marquis of Wei, VIII. ii. 6.

Sun Leans-foo, an officer of Wei, VII. vii. 1

Vlll/ii. 2, 3; iii. 11, 12, 13; vi. 4 : IX. ii.

6, 9 xiv. 7 ;
xix. 7 ;

xxvi. 2.

Sun Lin-foo, the son of Leang-foo of Wei, VIII.
vii. 9; xiv. 2 xv. 10: IX. ii. 6, 9; xiv. 9;
xix. 7 ; xxvi. 2.

Sun Meen, an officer of Wei, YII. vi. 1.

Sung, tlie State of, I. i. 5 ;
iii. 5, 7 ;

iv. 3, 4 ;
v.

5, 8 ;
vi. 4 ;

viii. 1, G
;
x. 2, 3. 5, 6: II. ii. 1,

3, 4; xi. 4, 7, 8, 9 ;
xii. 3, 5, 6, 9; xiii. 1

;

xiv. 7 ;
xv. 10 xvi. 1, 2 ;

xvii. 7 : III. ii. 5 ;

iii. 2 ;
v. 4 ;

x. 2, 3, 4 ;
xi. 2, 3 ;

xii. 3, 4 ;

xiv. 1, 2, 3 ;
xv. 1, 3, 4 ;

xvi. 2, 4 xix. 3, 5;
xxvi. 4 ;

xxvii. 2 ;
xxxii. 2 : V. i. 2, 4, 7 ;

ii.

4 ;
iii. 5 ;

iv. 1, 8 ;
v. 4 ;

vi. 2 ;
vii. 4 ;

viii. 1

;

ix. 1, 2 ;
xiii. 3 ;

xv. 3, 11 ;
xvi. 1, 5; xviii. 1,

3; xix. 1, 2, 5; xxi. 2, 4, 6, 7 ;
xxii. 2, 4

xxiii. 1, 2; xxv. 3, 4 ;
xxvi. 7; xxvii. 5, 6

xxviii. 4, 5, 8, 15 ;
xxix. 3 : VI. ii. 4, 7 ;

iii.

1, 5 ;
vii. 3, 4 ;

viii. 8 ;
ix. 8 ;

x. G
;
xi. 4 ;

xiv.

4, 10 xv. 2 ;
xvi. 7 ;

xvii. 1 : VII. i. 10, 12,

14 ii. 1, 3 ;
iii. 7 ;

vii. 5 ;
ix. 7, 11

;
x. 9, 1

1

;

xii. 6, 7 ;
xiii. 2 ;

xiv. 4 ;
xv. 1, 2 : VIII. ii.

5, 10 iii. 1.5; iv. 1 v 2, 7; vi. 4, 8 ;
vii.

5 ;
viii. 4, 1 1 ix. 2, 4, 5, 6 ;

x. 3, 4 ;
xiii. 3

;

xv. 3, 6, 8, 9, 10 xvi. 3, 8 ;
xvii. 2, 8 ;

xviii.

5, 12, 14 : IX. i. 3, 7 ;
xv. 1 ;

xvi. 2, 7 ;
xvii.

2, 6 ;
xviii. 4 ;

xx. 2, 9 ;
xxi. 8 ;

xxii. 4 ;
xxiv.

8 ;
xxv. 3 ;

xxvi. 5, G
;
xxvii. 2 ;

xxix. 5 ;
xxx.

3, 6, 9 : X. iv. 2 ;
vi. 5 ;

x. G
;
xi. 1,7; xii. 3

;

xiii. 4 ;
xviii. 2; xix. 1 ;

xx. 2, 4 ;
xxi. 3 ;

xxii. 2 xxv. 1, 2, 8 ;
xxvi. 1 ;

xxvii. 4
xxxii. 4 : XI. i. 1 ;

iv. 2 ;
v. 5 ;

x. 8, 9, 12
xi. 1 xiv. 2, 11, 13; xv. 6 : XII. iii. 5 ;

iv.

4 v. 2; vi. 10; vii. 1, 5; viii. 1 ;
ix. 2, 4 ;

x.

4 ;
xi. 7; xii. 4, 5 ;

xiii. 1 ;
xiv. 7, 9 ;

xv. 3

;

xvi. 2.

Suy, a small State within Loo, III. xiii. 2 ;
xvii. 2.

Suy a small State witliin Ts'oo, V. xx. 6 : XII.
i. 2.

Suy, son of duke Chwanp of Loo, V. xxvi. 5

;

xxvii. 4 ;
xxviii. 14 xxx. 8; xxxi. 2;

xxxiii. 7 : VI. ii. 8 ;
vi. 5 ; viii. 4, o

;
ix. 8 ;

xi. 4 xvi. 3 ;
xvii. C

;
xviii. 5 : VII. i. 2, 3,

7; viii. 2, 3.

Suy, earl of Kuh, II. vii. 2.

JSze, baron of lieu, XI. vi. 1.

Sze, Ting S/e, duclioss of Loo, IX. iv. 3, 5;
another, XI. xv. 9, 13.

Sze Fang, an officer of Tsin, VIII. xviii. 13: IX.
xii. 3.

Sze Hwftng, an officer of Ch (ing, XII. vii. 6.

Sze Hwoh, minister of Works of Tsin, VI. ii. 4 ;

ix. 7.

Sze Kac, an officer of Tsin, VIII. xviii. 7: IX.
viii. 9 xiv. ], 7 ;

xix. 0, 15.

Sze Koih-3liih. nn officer of Tsin, XI. xiii. C.

Sze Seelu .an officer of Ttsin, VIII. viii. 9, 10
xv. 10.

Sze Yane, an officer of Tsin, IX. xxix. 0 : X. xxi.

2 ;
xxvii. 4 : XI. iv. 12 ;

v. G
;
viii. 10.

T
r
J'a-keil), a place in Sun«r, VII. ii. 1.

Ta-loo, a place in Tsin, X. i. 0.

Tfte, a small State, pros. K^aou-shing, I. x. C.

T 4ae, a city belonging to Loo, IX. xii. 1, 2.

Tab, a place unknown, VI. xiii. 6.

T 4an, a small State witliin Ts 4
e, III. x. 6.

T^an, a small State adjoining to Keu, VII. iv.

1 xvi. 3 : Ylil. yii. 2 ;
viii. 10: IX. vii. 1

:

X. xvii. 3.

Tang, «a clan name in Sung, V. xxv. 3.

T 4
ilng, a small State, within Choo, I. Tii. 2 ; xi.

1 : II. ii. 2 : III. xvi. 4 : V. xix. 1 ; xxii. 2

:

VI. xii. 5: VII. ix. 6, 11 ;
x. 9: VIII. xiii.

3 ;
xvi. 2 : IX. i. 2 ;

ii. 9 ;
v. 7 ;

vi. 4 ;
ix. 5 ;

x. 1, 7 ;
xi. 4, 8 ;

xiv. 1, 3 ;
xviii. 4 ;

xx. 2 ;

xxiv. 8 ;
xxv. 3 ;

xxix. 5 ;
xxx. 9 : X. iii. 1,

2, 3 ;
iv. 2 ;

xiii. 4 ;
xxv 2 ;

xxvii. 4 xxviii.

5, 6 XI. iv. 2 ;
xv. 11 : XII ii. 4 iv. 9, 11

;

xi. 5, 6. -

T'Sng, a small State, pres T^ang-cliow, II. vii. 3.

T‘ang a city of Ts‘ae: II. ii. 6.

T 4ang, a place belonging to Loo, pres. Yu-t*ae,

I. ii. 4: II. ii. 8, 9.

T ;ang, another place near the last, I. v. 1.

T ;ang, earl of Ts'aou, X. xiv. 2.

Taou, earl of Ts {
in, YII. iv. 2.

Taou luke of. Tsin, IX. xvi. 1.

Taou, dnke of Choo, X. i. 10.

Taou, duke of Hou, X. xix. 5.
rJaou luke of Ts.flou, X. xxviii. •
Taou, dake of T'ang, X. xxviii. 6.

Taou, duke of K*e, XI. iv. 10.

Taou, duke of Ts l
e, XII. x. 7.

T^ou. a place in Loo, III. xxvii. 1: Y. xxv. 7.

T 4aou, another place in Loo, IX. xvii. 4.

T 4aou, a place in 'Fs^iou, V. viii. 1 : XI. xiv. 9.

T*aou-k*ew, a place in Wei, pres. Tung-o, II. x. 3.

Te-k lew a capital of Wei, (See Ts'oo-k'ew), V.
xxxi. 9.

T^caou-k^w, a city of Tsin, VIII. xvi. 12 : X.
xxiii. 8.

T'eeh, a small liill nortli of Ts {eih in Wei, XII.
ii. 6.

Teili, wild tribes of the north, III. xxxii. 7 : IV.

ii. 7 : V. viii.
;
x. 2 ; xiii. 1 ; xiv. 1 xviii.

4, G xx. 5 ;
xxi. 1 ;

xxiv. 2 ;
xxx. 2 ;

xxxi.

8 : xxxii. 3, 4 ;
xxxiii. 5, 8 : VI. iv 3 ;

vi. 7 ;

vii. 7 ;
ix. 9 ;

x. G
;
xi. 5, 6 ;

xiii. 7 : YII. xi.

4 VIII. xii. 3: X. i. G.

Red. VII. iii.6 ;
iv. 4 ;

xv.3
;
xvi.l : VIII. iii. 1 1.

—White, VII. vii. G: VIII. ix. 11 : IX. xviii. 1

See Seen-t/u.

Teili-leih, a city of Tsin, X. xxxi. 2.

Teili-ts 4euen, ii ]>lace near the capital at Loh-
yan[, V. xxix. 3: X. xxiii. 8.

Till shin, a groat officer of Ts 4oo, V. xxviii. G.

Ting, tlie duke of Loo, XI.
Tin«jr, duke of Wei, VIII. xv. 1.

Tin«r, duke of Ch'injr, X. xxviii. 4.

Ting, earl of Sceh, XI. xii. 1.

Ting Sze
t
ducliess of Loo, IX. iv. 5; another,

XI. xv. 13.

T 4
o, son of duke Wfln of Ch 4

in, II. vi. 4.

T*oli-kaou, a city of Woo, XII. xii. 3.

T koo, ruler of 'I'sV, XII. vi. 8.

the State of, I. iv. 4, 5 ;
viii. 4, 7 ;

x. 6 : II.

ii. G
;
v. 6 ;

vi. 4 ;
xi. 7 ;

xiv. 7 ;
xv. 4 ;

xvi. l f

2 ;
xvii. 4, 5, G: III. v. 4; viii. 1 ;

x. 5; xiii.

1 ;
xiv. 3 : V. iv. 1 xiv. 5 ;

xix. 7 ;
xxi. 4

;

xxvii. 5 ;
xxviii. 8, 15 ;

xxix. 3 : VI. x. 7 ;
xv.

7: VII. xvii. 2. 3 VIII. viii. 2: IX. viii
;
\;

xx. 5; xxvi. 9; xxvii. 2; xxx. 2, 8: X. i.

2 ;
iv. 2, 4 ;

v. 8 ;
xi. 2, 3, D

;
xiii. 910 ;

xv.

3; xx. 5; xxi. 1, G; xxiii 5, 7: XI. iv. 2, 3,

II, 4 v. 2: XII. i. 2;ii. 8, 9 ;
iii. 7 ;

iv. 1,2,

5, 10.
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TsSng, a small State on the borders of Loo and
Keu, V. xiv. 2 ;

xv. 9 ;
xvi. 3 ;

xix. 3, 4

:

VII. xviii. 4 : VIII. ii. 10: IX. v. 3, 7; vi.

5 : X. iv. 7.

Tsllng, a city, of Ch 4inr, IX. i. 3 : XII. vii. 3.

Tsang, heir-son, and marquis of Wei, VII. xviii.

1 VIII. xiv. 6.

Tsang, viscount of Tun, XI. xiv. 3.

Tsang-sun Heih, an officer of Loo, IX. xxiii. 11.

Tsang-sun lieu, son of Shin of Loo, VIII. i. 5; ii.

3; iv. 4.

Tsang-sun Sliin (WJln-cliung), an o cer of Loo,

III. xxviii. 7: VI. x. 1.

Ts^aou, the State of, II. v. 9 ;
ix. 4 x. 1, 2 ;

xiv.

1 ;
xvi. 1 : III. xiv. 1 xxiii. 9 ;

xxiv. 2, 8

:

xxvi. 3 : V. i. 2, 4, 7 ;
iv. 1, 8 ;

v. 4 ;
vi. 2 ;

vii. 5, 7 ;
viii. 1 ;

ix. 2 ;
xiii. 3 ;

xv. 3, 6, 11 ;

xvi. 5; xviii. 1 ;
xix. 2, 5; xxviii. 1, 4, 21

VI. ix. 10, 14; xi. 3; xiv. 4; xv. 3, 12: VII.
1, 12 ;

iii. 7 ;
vii. 5 ;

ix. 7 ;
x. 11 xii. 6 ;

xiv.

2, 5 xvii. 5: VIII. ii. 3, 10; iii. 1; v. 7; vii,

3, 5; ix. 2; x. 3; xiii. 3, 4, 6; xv. 3, 4 xvi.

11; xvu. 2, 8: IX. i. 2, 3 ; ii. 6, 9; v. 7, J1

;

vii. 9; ix. 5; x. 1, 7; xi. 4, 8; xiv. 1, 3; xvi.

2; xvii. 3; xviii. 4, 5; xix. G; xx. 2; xxi. 7.

8 xxii. 4; xxiv. 8 ;
xxv. 3 ;

xxvi. 5 ;
xxvii.

2 ;
xxix. 5 ;

xxx. 9 : .X. i. 2 ;
xi. 7 ;

xiii. 4
xiv. 2, 4 ;

xviii. 1, 4 ;
xx. 2 ;

xxv. 2 ;
xxvii.

4, 5 ;
xxviii. 1 ;

xxxii. 4 : XI. iv. 2 viii. 5,

11 ;
x. 8 ;

xi. 3 ;
xii. 4 ;

xiii. 4 : XII. iii. 5 ;

vi. 10 vii. 5, 6 viii. 1 xiv. 7, 9.

Ts*aou, a place in Ch 4ing, IX. vii. 10.

Tse, a river in Loo and Ts 4
e, III. xviii. 2 xxx.

6.

Tse-se, a district west of the Tse river, V. xxxi.

1 VII. i. 8; x. 2.

Ts*e, the State of, I. iii. 6 vi. 2 vii. 4; viii. 6
ix. 6 x. 1, 2, 7 ;

xi. 3: II. ii. 3; iii. 1, 2, 5—9
v. 2 ;

x. 4 ;
xi. 1 ;

xiii. 1 ;
xiv. 6, 7 ;

xv. 3, 7

;

xvi. 5; xvii. 1, 3; xviii. 1, 2: III. i. 2, 7, 8;
ii. 3, 4; iii. 1, 4; iv. 1, 3, 5, 7; y. 2, 4 vi. 5
vii. 1, 4 viii. 3, 5; ix. 1 6; x. 1, 4, 6; xi.

4; xiii. 1, 2, 4 xiv. 1, 4; xv. 1, 2, 3; xvi. 4;
xvii. 1 , 2, 3 ;

xix. 3, 5 ;
xx. 2, 4 xxii. 5, 6

;

xxiii. 1, 3, 4, 6, 10; xxiv. 3, 4 xxvi. 4 xxvii.

2, 7 ;
xxviii. 1, 4, 7 ;

xxx. 3, 6, 7 ;
xxxi. 4 ;

xxxii. 2, G : IV. i. 2, 4, 6 ;
ii. 1, 6 : V. i. 2, 4,

5, 7, 10 ;
ii. 4 ;

iii. 5, 6 ;
iv. 1, 8 ;

v. 4 vi. 2

;

vii. 1, 4, 6 ;
viii. 1 ix. 2 ;

x. 1, 4 ;
xi. 2 ;

xiii.

3, 5 ;
xv. 1, 3, 6 ;

xvi. 5 ;
xvii. 1, 3, 5 ;

xviii.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ;
xix. 7 ;

xx. 5 ;
xxi. 2 ;

xxiii. 1 ;

xxvi. 2, 3, 4, 8, 9 ;
xxvii. 2, 3; xxviii. 5, 8,

14
;
xxix. 3 ;

xxx. 2 ;
xxxiii. 2, 5, 9 : VI. i.

] 1 ;
ii. 8 ;

iv. 2, 3 ;
ix. 2, 6, 9 ;

xi. 5 ;
xiv. 3,

8, 9, 11, 12 xv. 4. 6, 8, 11, 12; xvi. 1, 3;
xvii. 3, 6; xviii. 3, 5, 7, 8: VII. i. 2, 3, 4, 6,

7, 8; iii. 6 iv. 1, 4, 5, 6; y. 1,2, 3, 5; vii. 2
viii. 2; ix. 1, 2, 4; x. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 15,

16, 17; xi. 3; xiii. 1 ;
xiv. 6; xv. 7; xviii. 1,

8: VIII. ii. 1, 2, 3, 4, 10 ;
y. 7; vii. 5; viii.

1, 10; ix. 2, 7, 9; x. 3, 4: xi. 4; xiii. 3: xiv.

3, 5; xv. 3, 10; xvi. 8, 10. 13; xvii. 2, 5, 8;
xvui. 3, H: IX. i. 3; ii. 9; iii. 5; y. 7, 11;
vi. 8; viii. 4; ix. 5 ;

x. 1, 7 ;
xi. 4, 8; xiv. 1,

3, 4; xv. 2, 3; xvi. 4, 8; xvii. 3, 4 xviii. 3,

4; xix. 3, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13; xx. 2, 7; xxi. 8;
xxii. 4 ;

xxiii. 8, 13 ;
xxiv. 2, 5 ;

xxv. 1, 2
xxvii. 1 xxviii. 6 ;

xxix. 5, 10; xxx. 9 : X.
i. 2, 7 ;

iii. 7 ;
iv. 5 ; 9 ;

vii. 1, 3 ;
ix. 4 ;

x.

2 xi. 7 ;
xii. 1,8; xiii. 4 ;

xvi. 1 xix. 4 ;

xxii. 1 xxv. 5, 6, 9 ;
xxvi. 2, 4 xxvii. 1, 7,

8 ;
xxix. 1 xxxii. 4 : XI. iv 2 ;

vii. 3. 4, 5,

7 ;
viii. 1, 2,3, 6 ;

x. 1, 2. 5, 10, 11 ;
xii. 7 ;

xiii.

I
;
xiv. 7, 0 ; xv. 7 : XII. i. 5; iii. 1 ;

v. 2, 4,

5, G; vi. 4, 7, 8; viii. 3, 7; x. 2, 3, 5, G, 7, 8;
xi. 1, 3, 4; xiv. 3, 10; xv. 2, 7, 8.

T8*e Gob, an officer of Wei, X. i. 2.

Ts ke Keang, duchess of Loo, IX. ii. 7.

Tsiia -kaou-joo, a tribe of Teili, VIII.
iii. 11.

Tseaou an officer of Ts*oo, VI. ix. 12.

Tseeh, ruler of Sung, III. xii. 3.

Tseeh, earl of Ch'ing, V. xxxii. 2.

Tseeli-tsze, a son of duke Wan of Choo, VI.
xiv. 7.

Ta 4een, a town of Loo, I. ii. 1.

Tseen-t 4oo, a place in Clring, V. xxviii. 8.

Tseili, a place in Sung, II. ii. 3.

Ts*eih, a city of Wei, VI. i. 9: VIII. xv. 3: IX.
ii. 6 ;

v. 7 ;
xiv. 7 ;

xxvi. 2 : XII. ii. 5 ;
iii. 1 ;

xvi. 1.

Ts^ih, a city of Choo, surrendered to Loo, IX.
xxi. 2 XI. xv. 14.

Ts*euen, the tower of, at Lang in Loo, VI. xvi. 5.

Tsin, the State of, V. ii. 3 ;
v. 1, 9 ;

viii. 3 ;
ix.

5, 6; x. 3, 5; xi. 1 ;
xv. 13; xxiv. 5; xxviii.

1, 4, 5, 8, 11, 15, 18, 19 ;
xxix. 3; xxx. 5, 8

;

xxxi. 2; xxxii. 5; xxxiii. 3, 4, 13: VI. i. 6,

8, 9 ;
ii. 1, 3, 4, 7, 8 ;

x. 2 xi. 2 ;
xii. 7 ;

xiii.

6, 8 xiv. 1, 4, 7 ;
xv. 1, 7, 0 ;

xvii. 1 : VII.
i. 5, 11, 12, 13, 14 ii. 2,3,4; vi. 1

;

vii. 5

;

viii. 6; ix. 7, 8, 9, 12; x. 11
;

xi. 4 xii. 3,

G; xiii. 4; xiv. 3 xv. 3. 4; xvi. 1 xvii. 5;
xviii. 1, G, 8 : VIII. i. 5 ;

ii. 3 ;
iii. 1, 6, 8, 11,

12 y. 3, 7 ;
vi. 6, 10, 11 ;

vii. 5, 9 ;
viii. 1, 2,

9, 10 ix. 2, 8, II
;
x. 3, 5, 6 ;

xi. 1, 2, 3 ;
xii.

1, 2, 3; xiii. 1, 3 ;
xiv. 2 ;

xv. 3, 4, 9, 10 ;
xvi.

5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 ;
xvii. 2, 7, 8, 13 ;

xviii. 1,

2, 4, 6, 7, 13, 14 : IX. i. 2, 3, 7 ;
ii. 5, 6, 9

;

iii. 2, 3, 4, n, 9 ;
iv. 2, 6 ;

v. 1, 3, 7, 11 ;
vi.

7 ;
vii. 9 ;

viii. 1, 4, 5, 9 ;
ix. 2, 5 ; x. 1, 2, 5,

7 xi. 4, 8, 11 ;
xii. 3, 6 ;

xiii. 1 ;
xiv. 1, 3, 7 ;

xv. 7 ;
xvi. 1, 2, 3, 7, 10 ;

xviii. 2, 4 ;
xix. 2,

5, 15 ;
xx. 2 ;

xxi. 1, 3, 4, 8 ;
xxii. 4 ;

xxiii. 7,

8, 9, 12; xxiv. 1, 8 ;
xxv. 3; xxvi. 4, 7 ;

xxvii.

2, 4 ;
xxviii. 2, 5 ;

xxix. 5, 6, 11 ;
xxx. 5, 9

:

X. i. 2, 4, 6, 12 ii. 1, 2, 4 v. 3, 5 ;
vi. 3

;

viii. 3; x. 4, 5 ;
xi. 7 ;

xii. 4, 10 xiii. 2, 4, 7,

II xiv. 1 xv. 5, 6 ;
xvi. 3, 4, 6, 7 ;

xvii. 4

;

xxi. 2, 7 ;
xxiii. 1, 3, 4, 10 ;

xxiv. 2 ;
xxv. 2 ;

xxvii. 4 ;
xxviii. 2 ;

xxix. 2 xxx. 2, 3 ;
xxxi.

2, 4 ;
xxxii. 4 : XI. i. 1 ;

iii. 1 ;
iv. 12 ;

v. 6 ;

vi. 4, 5 ;
viii. 7, 10 ;

x. 4 ;
xiii. 5, 6, 7 : XII.

i. 5 ;
ii. 6 ;

iv. 6 ;
v. 3 ;

vi. 2 ;
vii. 2 ;

x. 5 ;

xiii. 3, 7 ;
xiv. 11 ;

xv. 5, 6.

Tsin, marquis of Wei. I. iv. 7 : II. xii. 8.

Ts4n, the State of. V. xxviii. 5, 15 ;
xxix. 3

;

xxx. 5 ;
xxxiii. 3 : VI. ii. 1,7; iii. 3 ;

iv. 5 ;

v. 5 ;
vii. 5, 6 ; ix. 13 ;

x. 2 ;
xii. 6, 7, xvi.

6 xviii. 2 : VII. ii. 2 ;
iv. 2 viii. 6 ;

xv.

4 VIII. ii. 10 ;
ix. 11 ;

xiii. 3, 5 ;
xiv. 7

:

IX. x. 5 ;
xi. 11 ;

xiv. 3 : X. i. 4 ;
y. 7 ;

vi.

2: XI. ix. 6, 7: XII. iii. 8; iv. 3.

Ts^n. a place in Loo, III. xxxi. 5.

Tsin-yang, a place in Tsin, XI. xiii. 5.

Ts kin-ts 4eang, a place in Loo, X. xi. 6.

Tsing, duke of Ts'aou, XI. viii. 11.

Tsdng, a place in Wei, I. iv. 3.

Ts^ng-k^w, a place in Wei, VII. xii. G.

Tso, heir of Sung, IX. xxvi. 6: X. iv. 2; xxv. 8.

Ts 4oo, the State of (See Kin(j\ Y. i. 6; ii. 6; iii. 7

;

iv. 1, 3, 6 ;
v. 7 ;

vi. 3 ;
xi. 4 ;

xii. 2 ;
xv. 2, 13

;

xix. 7 ;
xx. G

;
xxi. 2, 4, 6 ;

xxii. 2, 4 ;
xxiii. 3

;

xxv. 5; xxvi. 5—8; xxvii. 5 ;
xxviii. 5, 6, 7.

11: VI. i. 10; iii. 4, 7; iv. 4 v. G; ix. 8, 12;

x. 3, 7 ;
xi. 1 ;

xii. 4 ;
xvi. 6 : VII. i. 10

j
iii.
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4. 5; iv. 7; v. G; viii. 7, 12 ix. 12 x. 19
xi. 2, 5 ;

xii. 2, 3, 5 ;
xiii. 2 ;

xiv. 4 xv. 1. 2
xviii. 5 : VIII. ii. 8, 9, 10 ;

vi. 9 ;
vii. 5 ;

ix.

10 ;
xv. 7, 9 ;

xvi. 6, 7 ;
xvii. 14

;
xviii. 12 :

IX. i. 4 ii. 10 iii. 1 ;
v. 10; vii. 8 viii. 8 ;

ix. 6 ;
x. 4, 10 xi. 7, 10 ;

xii. 5 ;
xiii. 3 xiv.

G
;
xviii. 6 ;

xx. 5, 6 ;
xxi. 4 ;

xxii. G
;

xxiii.

6 ;
xxiv. 3; xxv. 8, 10 ;

xxvi. 8, 9 ;
xxvii. 2 ;

xxviii. 7, 9 ;
xxix. 1, 2; xxx. 1 : X. i. 2, 11,

12 ;
iv. 2, 4 ;

v. 2, 8 ;
vi. 7, 8 ;

vii. 2, G
;
viii. 4,

9; ix. 1 xi. 2, 3, 9 ;
xii. G, 9; xiii. 2. 3; xvi.

2; xvii. 6 ;
xxi. 6; xxii. 2 xxiii. 5; xxvi. 6,

8; xxvii. 3; xxx. 4: XI. ii- 3; iv. 2, 11, 14;
xiv. 3 ;

xv. 3 : XII. i. 2 iv. 6 ;
vi. G

;
ix. 3 ;

x.

11 xiii. 4; xiv. G, 13, 14.

Ts*oo, a palace built by the duke of Loo like

those of Ts*oo, IX. xxxi. 2.

Ts^o-k'ew, a place in Wei, I. vii. 7; another,

the capital of Wei, Y. ii. 1.

Ts^ung, a small State, pres. Se-gan, VII. i. 13.

Tsung Shoo, nn officer of Clrin, XII. xiv. 6.

Ts 4uy, a place in Loo, II. xvii. 2.

Ts‘uy, a family of Ts‘e VII. x. 5.

Ts 4uy Cli^oo, an officer of Ts 4
e, VIII. xviii. 14:

IX. i. 2 ;
ii. 9 ;

xxiv. 5 ;
xxv. 1, 2.

Tswan-han, a place in the territory of the Tcih,

VII. xi. 4.

Tsze, a city of Ke, III. i. 8.

Tsze, a place in Loo, III. xi. 2.

Tsze, a place given by Iveu to Loo, X. v. 4.

Tsze, the wife of duke Yin of Loo, I. ii. 8.

Tsze-foo, duke of Sung, V. xxiii. 2.

Tsze-gae, a minister of Sung, VI. xiv. 10.

Tsze-kew, son of duke lie of Ts 4
e, III. ix. 6.

Tsze-low, a place, prest. Tse-ning Cliow, V.
xxxiii. G.

Tsze-pih, an officer of Ke, I. ii. 7.

Tsze-seuen Clring, an officer of Wei, XII. xvi. 2.

Tsze-tuh, an officer of the kin^r, III. vi. 1.

Tuh, a minister of Sling, II. ii. 1.

Tuh, earl of Ch*ing, II. xi. 5; xv. 4, 9: III. xxi.

2, 4.

Tun, a small State witliin Cl^in, V. xxv. 5: IX.
iv. 7: X. iv. 2, 4 v. 8; xxiii. 7: XI. iv. 2;
xiv. 3.

T*ung. a son of duke IIwan of Loo, II. vi. 5.

Tung-kwoh, marquis of
r

rs*ae, X. xxiii. 5.

Tvvan, younger brotJicr of the duke of dicing, I.

i. a.

Twan-taou, a place in Tsin, VII. xvii. 5.

W
Wa, a place in Wei, XI. viii. 7, 8.

Wftn, a city in the royal domain, V. x. 2
xxviii. 15.

Wftn, the duke of Loo, VI.
duke ot Wri, V. \xv. <.

Wan, duke of Tsin, V. xxxiii. 4.

Wftn, duke of Clring, VII. ii. 1.

Wftn luke of Ts‘aou VII. xiv. 5.

Wan, duke of Ts 4ae, VII. xvii. 3.

Witn, duke of Sung, VIII. iii. 5.

Wftn, duke of lv^, X. vi. 4.

Wftn of Lew, XI. iv. 13.

Wftn Kcang, the wife of duke IIwan of Loo,
III. wii. '

2 . S'v A'/'w//,/.

Wan of Sung, who murdered his ruler, III. xii.

i. 1.

Wun-yan^, a territory of Ts^c, taken by Loo,

VIII. ii. 7 : restored, viii. 1.

Wang-shin, duke of Rung, VI. -vii. 3.

Wei. the State of, I. ii. 9 ;
iv. 2—7 ;

v. 2. 3 ;
viii.

1, 6 ;
x. 5, 6 : II. iii. 2 v. 6 ;

x. 3, 4; xi. 1,

G
;
xii. 8 ;

xiii. 1, 2 ;
xiv. 7 ;

xv. 10 xvi. 1. 2,

5 ;
xvii. 7 : IH. iii. 1 ;

v. 4 ;
vi. 1 5 ;

xiv. 4
xv. 1 ;

xvi. 2, 4 ;
xxv. 2 ;

xxviii. 1 IV. ii. 7

:

V. iv. 1, 8 ;
v. 4 ;

vi. 2 ;
viii. 1 ;

ix. 2 ;
x. 2 ;

xv. 3 ;
xiii. 1, 3 ;

xvi. 5 ;
xviii. 1, 6 ;

xix. 6

;

xxi. 1 ;
xxii. 2 ;

xxv. 1, 2, G, 7 ;
xxvi. 1, 4

xxviii. 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 11, 18, 19; xxx. 3, 4;
xxxi. 8, 9 ,

xxxii. 3, 4 : VI. i. 6, 8 ;
ii. 1 ;

iv.

6 ;
ix. 8 ;

xiii. 6, 7 ;
xiv. 4 ;

xvii. 1 : VII. i. 5,

12 ii. 3 ;
vi. 1 vii. 1, 5 ;

ix. 7, 10 ;
x. 5, 11

;

xii. 6, 7 ;
xiv. 1 xvii. 5 ;

xviii. 1 : VIII. ii.

2, 3, 6, 8, 10; iii. 1, 2, 11, 12; v. 7; vi. 4;
vii. 5, 9 ;

viii. 11 ;
ix. 2 : x. 1, 3 ;

xii. 2 ;
xiii.

3 ;
xiv. 2, G

;
xv. 1, 3, 10 ;

xvi. 8 ;
xvii. 1, 2,

8; xviii. 14: IX. i. 2, 7; ii. 5, 6, 9; iii. 5; v.

4, 7, 11
;
vii. 7, 9 ;

viii. 4 ix. 5 ;
x. 1, 7 ;

xi.

4, 8 ;
xiv. 1, 3, 4, 7 ;

xvi. 2, 7 ;
xvii. 3 ;

xviii.

2 ;
xx. 2 ;

xxi. 8; xxii. 4 ;
xxiii. 8 ;

xxiv. 8;
xxv. 3, 7 ;

xxvi. 1, 2, 3, 7 ;
xxvii. 2, 3, 4

;

xxviii. 2 ;
xxix. 3, 5, 9 ;

xxx. 9 : X. i. 2 ;
vi.

5 ;
vii. 5, 8 ;

xi. 7 ;
xiii. 4 ;

xviii. 2 ;
xx. 3

;

xxv. 2 ;
xxvii. 4 ;

xxxii. 4 : XI. iv. 2, 12 ;
vii.

4, 5 ;
viii. 10, 13, 14 ;

ix. 5; x. 4, 10 ;
xii. 4

;

xiii. 1, 4 xiv. 1, 2, 4, 7, 11, 12; xv. 7: XII.
i. 5 ;

ii. 3, 5, 7 ;
iii. 1 ;

v. 3 ;
vii. 2 ;

x. 8 ;
xi.

7 ;
xii. 4 ;

xiii. 7 ;
xiv. 9, 1 1 ;

xv. 5, 8, xvi. 1, 2.

Wei, the marquis of Wei, V. xxv. 1, 2, 6.

Wei Man-to, an officer of Tsin, XII. vii. 2 xiii. 7.

Wei l3ie, an officer of Ts'oo, IX. xxx. 1 : X. vi. 7.

Woo, the State of, (^C/iuen, VII. viii. 7), VIII.
vii. 2, 7; xv. JO: IX. iii. 1 ;

v. 4, 7; x. 1;
xii. 4 ;

xxiv. 3 xxv. 10 xxix. 4, 8 : X. i. 8

;

iv. 4 ;
v. 8; vi. 7 ;

xiii. 12 ;
xv. 1 ;

xvii. G

;

xxiii. 7 ;
xxiv. 6 ;

xxvii. 2 ;
xxx. 4; xxxii. 2

.

XI. ii. 3; iv. 14, 15; v. 3; xiv. 5
}
G: XII.

iii. 7 ;
iv. 2 ;

vi. 3, 5 ;
vii. 3 ;

viii. 2 ;
x. 2, 11

;

xi. 3, 4; xii. 3; xiii. 3, 5.

AVoo, a city of Ko, III. i. 8.

Woo, a city of Loo, VI. vii. 2.

Woo, duke or marquis of Loo from 825 to 815
B. C., VIII. vi. 2: X. xv. 2.

Woo, marquis of Ch 4
in, IX. iv. 1 ;

xiii. 9: XI. iv.

1.

Woo, heir of Tsilncj, IX. v. 3.

AVoo, duke of
r

rs 4aou, X. xiv. 4.

Woo, carl of Ts 4aou, X. xxvii. 5.

Woo-clie, a nobleman of Ts*e, III. viii. 5; ix. 1.

Woo, a family name at the court of Chow, I. iii.

4.

Woo-foo, a place in Citing, II. xii. 7.

Woo-licae, an officer of Loo, I. ii. 3 viii. 10.

Woo-le, marquis of T 4
ftng, IT. vii. 3.

Woo- low, a place in lv k
e, VII. xv. 7.

Woo-sang, carl of Cluing, II. xi. 2.

Woo-slie, a city of 'Fsin, XI. ix. 5.

Woo-shing, a city of Loo, IX. xix. 1G.

Woo-yay, marquis of Ts 4
e, VIII. ix. 7.

Y

Ya, son of duke Ilwan of Loo, III. xxxii. 3.

Ya-urh, a place in tlie royal domain, I. viii. 6.

Yang, a small State, pres. E-shwuy, IV. ii. 1.

Yan^, a place in North Yen, X. xii. 1.

Yan^
?
the tliird duke of Loo, XI. i. 5.

V.'iml'. r.-n I
!' Ts-;ioii. XII. \ iii. 1 .

Yanp Ch 4oo-foo, (See Cl^oo-foo) nn oflSccr of

Tsin. VI. ii. 3 : iii. 7 ;
vi. ii.
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Yanp-cliow, a border-city between Loo and Ts*e,

X. xxv. 5.

Yan«r-kuh, a place in Ts^e, V. iii. 5; xi. 2: VI.
xvi. 1.

Yang-silnj;, Kung-tsze, of Ts*e, XII. vi. 7 ;
after-

wanls marquis, x. 3.

Yay, son of the duke of Loo, IX. xxxi. 3.

Yay-tsing, a city of Ts4
e, X. xxv. 6.

Yeh, baron of lieu, VI. v. 7.

Yen, a small State, pres. dis. Keih in Ho-nan,
II. xii. 3 ;

xiii. 1.

Yen, North, a State, IX. xxix. 10: X. iii. 7 ;
vi.

9 ;
vii. 1 xii. I : XII. xv. 2.

Yen, a place in C'lring, pres. Yen-ling, I. i. 3.

Yen, a city of Ch 4

in^r, XII. xiii. 1.

Yen, a place in Loo, V. i. 8.

Yen, a place in Ts^, V. xviii. 3.

Yen-ling, Yen in Ch fcing, VIII. xvi. G.

Yen, half-brother of the duke of Loo, VIII.
xvi. 16.

Yen-sze, heir of Cl^in, X. viii. 1.

Yew, a place in Sung, pres. K‘aou-sliing III.

xvi. 4^ xxvii. 2.

Yew, a great officer of Loo, II. xi. 7.

Yew, a sou of duke Hwan of Loo, III. xxv. G;
xxvii. 3 : V. i. 9 ;

iii. G ;
vii. G

;
xiii. 5 ;

xvi. 2.

Yew, heir of Ts ne, X. xi. 0.

Yew Kcili, an officer of Cli'ing, X. xxv. 2.

Yiiw Suh. «in otiiet*r of Clriiig XI. vi. 1 ;
x. 10.

Yih, a city of Clioo, VII. x. 13.

Yili, viscount of Clioo, XII. >ii. 4 ;
viii. 4 ;

x. 1.

Till, jin officer of Little Choo, XII. xiv. 1.

Yih-koo, lair of Ts*aou, II. ix. 4 : III. xxiii. 9.

Yih-koo, earl of Iv 4
e, X. vi. 1.

Yin, a fiimily name, I. iii. 3: X. xxiii. 8; xxxi. 8.

Yin, the viscount of, VIII. xvi. 10 xvii. 2.

Yin, son of duke Seanj? of Loo, X. xii. 8.

Yin, duke of T*ftng, XII. xi. 6.

Ying, the capital of Ts 4oo, XI. iv. 15.

Ying, a place in Ts*e, II. iii. 1.

Ying, earl of Ts 4
in, VI. xviii. 2.

Ying, the lady, of Loo, VII. viii. 5.

Ying-she, a small State subordinate to Ts^oo, V.
xvii. 1.

Ying-ts s

e. viscount of T 4ang, V. xix. 1.

Ying.-url», viscount of the Loo tribe of Eed Teih,
VII. xv. 3.

#

Yoli, marquis of Ch 4
in, II. xii. 4.

Yoh Iv 4
e-le, an officer of Sung, X. xxv. 2 : XI. x.

8 ;
xi. 3.

Yoh K^wlin, an officer of Sung, XII. iii. 5.

Yoh Tn-sin, an officer of Sung, X. xxv. 2: XI. x.

8 ;
xi. 3.

Yu, a small State, pres. V. ii. 3; v. 0.

Yu, a small State within Loo, X. xviii. 3.

Yu, a place in Sung, V. xxi. 4.

Yu, a place in Loo, IX. xv. 3.

Yu, the younger brother of the carl of Clring,

II. xiv. 3.

Yu-cliae, viscount of Woo, IX. xxix. 4.

Yu-e, the ruler of Sung, II. ii. 1.

Yu-k*ow, son of the marquis of Ch 4
in, III. xxii. 3.

Yu Shill, an officer of Sung, VIII. xv. [): xviii. 5.

Yu-woo, viscount of T 4ang, XII. xi. 5.

Yu-yu-k 4ew, a small State not far from Loo, III.

ii. 2.

Yu-yueh, tlie State of Yueli, XI. v. 3; xiv. 5 :

XII. xiii. 5.

Yu-yueli, duke of Sunjr, V. ix. 1.

Yueli, the State of
t
(CV/we/i, VII. viii. 7). X. v. 8

;

viii. 9xxxii. 2: XI. v. 3 ;
xiv. 5 : XII. xiii. 5.

Yuulu place in \\Vi or Loo, the same as Cli‘uy,

II. i. 4.

Yuen, duke of Sunp, X. xxvi. 1.

Yuen, duke of lieu, XII. xiii. 8.

Yuen, marquis of
r

rs 4
e, VII. x. 4.

Vuon, viscount of T*flng, X. iii. 1.

Yuen, nmrquis of Wei, XII. ii. 3.

Yuon, an officer of Cluing, I. viii. 2.

Yuen Chung, a minister of Clrin, III. xxvii. 3.

Yuen Ileuen, an offi(.*er of Wei, V. xxviii. 11, 10
xxx. 3.

Yuen Keaou, an officer of Ch*in, IX. iii. 6, 7.

Yuen-ling, a town of K*e, V. xiv. 1.

Yuen-low, a place in Ts 4
e, VII. ii. 4.

Yuen Mae, an officer of Cli 4
in, XII. xiv. 14.

Yuen P*o, an officer of Clrin, XII. xi. 2.

Yuen T*aou-t 4oo. a great officer of'Clrin, V. iv. 4.

Yuli-le, earl of Iv 4
e, X. xxiv. 5.

Yun, a town in Loo, VI. xii. 8: VII. ix 10: IX.
xii. 2: X. i. 3, 9; xxv. 9; xxvi. 2, 5; xxvii.

1,8; xxix. 1,5: XI. vi 7; x. 5;—another,
VIII. iv. 8.

Yun, a place in Woo, XII. xii. 4.

Yung, a State, in pres. Iloo-pih, VI. xvi. 6.

Yung, a clan-name in Chow, III. i. 6.

yung-k'ew, a place in Sung, XII. ix. 2.

Yung-sliing, a place vitliin Ts'oo, XI. iv. 7.

Yung-yu, a place belonging to Tsin, IX. xxiii.

9.



INDEX III.

OF CHINESE CHARACTERS AND PHRASES—

INTENDED ALSO TO HELP TOWARDS THE FORMATION OF A DICTIONARY AND CONCORDANCE

FOR THE CLASSICS.

ts
l

eih

THE 1st RADICAL. —
One. Found onl}f in the specification

of years and months :

—

e. g”

in the eleventh year, I. xi.

, in the eleventh month, ?6.,

4 ^2. in the twenty-

first year, III. xxi. 1

;

^

r^-j in the thirty-first year, V. xxxi. 1.

For the first year we always find

and for the first month, -

A calendaric stem-character—in the

specification of days. II. i. 4 : yi. 5; et scepe.

Seven. Found, like », in the speci-

fication of years and months; e g.,

in the seventh month, I. i. 4;

in the seventh year, I. vii. 1

in the 17th year, III. xvii.

1 ;
in tlie twenty-

seventh year, III. xxvii. 1.

^ Three. In the phrase to offer

sun the sacrifices to the three objects of

Survey, V. xxxi. 5: VII. iii. 2; etui.

What those objects were is uncertain.

A third time, IX. vii. 2. The character is

generally found in the specification of

years and months; :

in the third year, in the tliird month
;

—
J-* in the thirteentli year

in the thirtieth year
; \

in the 23d, in the 33d year,

j
(1) c=a the first, X. xxv. 4.

I

shany the name of a place in Sung ;——in the pres.

dis. of , Gnn-hwuy.
|

hea

lieu

puh

ch low

tseu

ts
l
eai/

she

k^ew

(1) Beneath. After the noun.

VI. xviii. 1. (2) the

second city in the State of Kwoli (3^),
in the north-east of tlie present dis. of
PMng-luh, now in Kcae Chow, S!ian-se.

V. ii. 3.

To decline. Used of the sun. XI. xv.

12
( B ).

(1) Not. III. vii. 2; xxxi. 6: V. ii. 5 ;

iii. 1, 2; et al. (2) e of

an officer of Tsin. X. xxxii. 4.

name of an officer of Loo. XI. v. 5.

A calendaric bmneh-character. II. v.

1 ;
viii. 3 ;

et scepe.

fiB H ,
name of a viscount of Choo.

^1. xvii. 12.

And. VI. v. 1.

(1) In the phrase lieir-son,

the son to whom it has been decLired, or

it is understood, that the succession

belongs. II. ix. 4: V. v. 1, 4; vii. 4; viii.

1 et al. Tlie application of the phrase

in II. xv. 5 is anomalous. (2)

a clan-name in Wei. IX. xxix. 5 : X.

xxxii. 4: XII. xi. 7. (3)

uuder

A clan-name in Tsin. V. xi. 1.

(1) A mound or hill. It h found

often making up the names of towns,

cities, and districts. We have fj^l

in I^uo, in the pros. dep. of Lan-shau f

ik'p. E-chow, I. vii. 3; x. 1: also

in Loo, and somewhore in the pres. drp.

of E-chow, II. v. 5; III. iv. i:

in Loo,—in pres. dep. of Yen-cliow. II.

vii. 1
: FF. in Wei, in the pres dis*.

of T8*aou, dep. Ts^aou-chow, iSlian-tung
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Pln9

chuntj

also another city in Wei, in the pres,

tlis. of 1 1 wall, dep. Ta-ming, Chih-le, V.

ii. 1: j in Wei,—in pres. dis. of

Tung-o, dep. Tung-cl^aug (now in dep.

of T 4ae-gan), Shan-tung, II. x. 3:

in Sung,— in pres. dep. of Ts^ou-

chow, II. xii. 3: pf ,
in Loo, in

pres. dep. of Tszc-yang. Yen-chow, III.

x. 4: , in Ts*e, in pres. dis. of

Shing-woo, dep. Ts*aou-ch w, III. xxii.

2: in Sung,—in pres. dis. of

K 4aou-sliingr, dep. Kwei-fung, V. ix. 2, 4
. in T3‘e,—in pres. dis. of Lcaou-

sbing, dep. Tung-ch*i\ng, V. xv. 3:

jC
,
in Wei,—in pres. K ;ae Chow, dep.

Ta-ming, V. xxxi. 12: in TS ‘e

in the pres. dis. of Tung-o, dep. T*ae-

gan, VI. xvi. 3: in Wei,—in

pros. K 4ae Chow, dep. Ta-raing, Chih-le,

VII. xii. G: in Tsin, situation un-

known, VIII. xvi. 12 Tsin
,

in pres. dis. of Ilo-nuy, dep. Hwae-k4ng,

Ho-nan, IX. viii. 4: ,
in Keu,

—

probably iir pres, dis of Tsow, dep. Yen-

chow, IX. xxi. 2 : y in Ts 4

e, in

pres. dis. of Leaou-sliing, dept. Tung-

cl^an*?. IX. xxv. 5
:

in Tsin-
in pres. dis. of Cli kin-le\r ? dep. K*ae-fung,

X. X iii. 4
:

in Ch.ing in pres,

(lis. of C‘e. (lep. K.ae-fu XII. ix. 2:

(2 ) probably the name

of a barbarous tribe. III. iii. 2. (2)

fj- y name of a duke of Smig, VI. xvi. 7.

tan

±
choo

nae

Z
die

shiny

(3) The name of Confucius. In the
16th 3*ear of duke Gae, par. 4. (4) A
territorial designation, a space occupied

by 144 families. he made

the bew and buff-coat ordinance. VIII.

i. 4. is often written_
A calendaric stem -character. II. x. 4

xii. 7, 8 ;
xvii. 2, S, et soepe.

TIIE 2d RADICAL.
|

.

(1) Middle, tliat which is in the midst,

at mid-night. III. vii. 2 .

p|^ ,
at mid-ilay. VII. viii. 10.

the middle army, the army of the centre, i

=the third army. X. v. 1. (2) In the

names of cities. -see .
^5^, in VIII. ix. 13: XI. vi. 6, is uncer-

tain. ^rany tliink it was the nnme of n

A
kew

heth

in(tn

citj of Loo. I am inclined to suppose it

nieansjininner'vallinthecapitrti 8ur-

rounding the ducal palace and the build-

ings belonging to it.

TIIE 3d RADICAL, i .

To paint of a red colour. III. xxiii. 8.

A spirit- tablet. VI. ii. 2.

TIIE 4th RADICAL. >/

.

A conjunction, meaning so. and so.

V. xxxi. 3: VII. iii. 1 ;
viii. 2: IX. vii. 2;

xi. 3: X. ii. 4; xii. 4 xiii. 11 ;
xxi. 6: XI.

iii. 1.

(1) Of. The sign of the possessive.

The regent follows the and the regi-

men precedes it. I, i. 4 III xix.3: V. xv.

10; et al. (2) The objective case of the

3d personal pronoun, without reference to

number or gender. In tlic* rh‘un TsWw,
however, only = it, liim. I. iii. 2: II. iii.

4 xvii. 8 (In these and many other in-

stances, occurs in the phrase Q
=

descriptive of an eclipse): X. viii. 5, 9;

xi. 2, 9 ;
e/ al. (3) a name. IX.

xi. 3 ;
xxv. 4.

(1) Name of a viscount of "Woo. IX.

xii. 4. (2) ,
a city in Loo —see

THE 5th RADICAL. .

A calendaric stem -character. I. ii. 7:

III. i. 7 ;
et scepe.

Nine. Used in the specification of

years and months.

&c. I. i. 5 ;
ii. 5 ;

ix 1

:

III. xix. 1 ;
xxix. 1 etsoepe.

(1) To ask, to beg. V. viii. 3: xxvi. 5 :

VIII. xiii. 1; xvi. 5; et a!. (2) Name of

a minister of Ts 4
e. XII. vi. 7.

a Phce in Ts‘e—in pres,

dis. of Foli-hing. dep. Ts 4ing-chow. III.

ix. 5. (2) a place in Tsin,—in

pres. dis. of Clring-^an, dept. Ivwang-

p
4ing. Chili-le. X. xxviii. 2 ;

xxx. 1 ;
xxxi.

1 ;
xxxii. 1, 6 . a city in

Ts 4

o;>,—in pres. Toll Chow, dep. Ying-
cho^, Gan-hwuy. X. xiii. 2.

Confusion, disorder. II. ii. 3. To be in

confusion. X. xxii. 0.

VOL * r . 112
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of Poll in IX. xi. 5 is said to have been a
city of Cli^ng; acc. to the K kang-he editors,

in pres. dis. of Yen-sze, dep. Ho-nan
;

which would make the city the same as
the ancient capital of T*ang, wliicli was in

the royal State of Chow. Probably the

reading of Kung and Kuh,-
should here be adopted. King was in the

pres. dis. of Yung-yang, dep. K*ae-fung.

THE 9th RADICAL. )•

Man, men. is variously used ia

the Ch^un Ts 4ew in a way which is very
perplexing to the student. (1) It is often.
= the people, following the name of a
State. g I. iv. 6, 7 : II. vi. 4 xi. 4:
III. ix. 1, (i : V. xix. ], 4 : VI. vii. 4 xiv.

7, 11, 12 ;
xvi. 7 ;

xviii. 3 : IX. xvi. 3. In
most of these, and the other instances

where I have tlms translated

meaning is accepted by most commenta-
tors. What is predicated belongs to the

action, as it were, of the whole State,

(2) It is often=a minister or high officer,

—also following the name of a Slate

E.g.^ I. i. 5 : II. xi. 1 : III. vi. u );

xix. 3 ;
xx vi. 4 xxviii. 4 : V. i. 7

ii 4 ; iii. 5 ;
iv. 5, 8; viii. 1

xix. 2, 7. This usage occurs passim. In
many oases tlie meaning is obvious; in

others, tlie meaning which immediately
follows would aUo be suitable. (3) It

often means men, equivalent to a body of

men, a small military force, under the
command, we may suppose, of an officer

of no <?reat distinction the name of tho
State, as before, preceding. E. (/ ,

I. ii. 2,

9 ;
iv 4, 5 (perhaps the 2d meaning is here

preferable)
;
x. 5, 6 : III. viii. 1 ;

xix. 5 ;

xxviii. 1: IV. i. 2 ii. 1 V. ii. 6. (4)

the wife of the prince of u State.

I. ii. 7
(

III. xix. 4 ;
xx. 1 ;

et sape. (5 )

a messenger from one State to

canothcr, an envoy. IX. xi. 10; xviii. 2:

X. viii. 4; xxiii. 3 ;
et al. (6) In names.

a marquis of Ts^e. VI. xiv. 9

xviii. 3. , a marquis of Ts^ac.

IT. xvii. 4. J^y a niinister of Ch in.

XI. xiv. 3.

of a groat officer of

Sung. 111. xii. 3. '

JH . name of

tt minister of Loo. XI. x. (i, 7 1
1 ;

xii.

3 : XII. ii. 1, 2; iii. 4, 9.

A surnmiie, or II. v. 3.

Tlie nnnieof one of the wild tribes of the

oast, in the Kcnou Chow, dep.

rhow, Shan-tung. V. xxix. 1, 5; xxx. 1.

THE 6th RADICAL.

Business. Used for the business of

sacrifice. VII. viii. 3: X. xv. 2.

1^. the great business, meaning- the

fortunate te sacrifice. VI. ii. G.

THE 7th RADICAL.

—
* Two tlie second. In tlie specification

ur^ of months and years.

-j*- (the twentieth), &c. I. i. 6 ;
ii. 1, 7 ;

iii. 1 ;
et passim,

A preposition. In, at. I. i. 2
f 3, 5 ;

ii.

1 , 4, 7 ;
et passim. Sometimes we must

translate it by to as in I. ii. 6. In II. ii.

4
?
we must translate it—now by from, and

now by into.

(1) Five. Y. xvi. 1. The fifth. In the

specification of months and years. I. i.

3 ;
ii. 2 ;

v. \ ]
et passim. A fifth time.

VIII. x. 2. (2) a city of Tsin
,

in pres. dis. of Han-tan, dep. Kwang-
p

4ing, Chih-le. XI. ix. 5.

a city of Ts 4
e,—in pres. dis.

of Tse-ho, dep. Tse-nan. X. xxv. 6.

y

tsiny

TIIE 8th RADICAL.

wang

k'eaou

hae

heumj

—
l»'h

To perish, to become extinct. V. xix. 8.

|j
a place where Tsin defeated

the Teih —must have been near tlie pres,

dep. of Vcn-gan, Shen-se, but probably
on the east of the Ho. VIII. xii. 3.

(1) A calendaric branch-diaracter. I.

viii. 4 : II. vii. 1 et passim. (2) Name of

a niinister of Sung. X. xi. 7 ;
xx. 4 xxi.

3 ;
xxii. 2.

To entertain. But the entertaining

wliicli went by this name was mainly

confined to drinkinp, accompanied by
complimentary offerings. The animals
whose flesh should have served as food

were set forth whole and not ])artaken

of. It is not easy, however, to make out
the exact difference in the ("how times

between the * and the III. iv. 1.

In the phrase
|^|[],

the capital II.

ix. 1 : V. xxviii. 18; xxx. 8: VI. i. 7; viii.

G
;
ix. 3 ;

et al,

Tlie name of the capital of T nny, the

founder of the Vin dynasty. Wc have

i» XII. iv. 8, an altar in the

eapiUil uf L()(), comnicmortitiveof tlie Yin

or Sha ng dynimfy. the vail

m

7r

l
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,a place in Tsin, in pres. dis. of

Uny E-she, dep. P 4oo-ch w, Slmn-se, VI. vii.

6. The scene of a buttle between Tsin

and I's'in.

(1) Followed by a verb,—
e where it is itself or

meaning to take. ^jj=to take buck

with himself or witli themselves, and j^^J[

^|^e=to bring back to Loo. nnd^

being neuter verl)9, we cannot resolve tlie

cas 9 into j/jj s being a sign of tlie accu-

sative case and tlie name of the party

carried off occurs several times between

\^X an(^ or evidently in the

objective ease governed by

—see I. vii. 7 : III. x. 5 : V. i. 5 ;
xxvi. 6

vii. xv. 3: VIII. ix. 1 : IX. xvi. 3: X. xi-

9 ; xiii. 7: XI. iv. 2 vi. I xv. 3.

see IX. xxi. 2 : X. v. 4 : XII. vii. 4 ; xiv.

2. is a similar usage. being

a neuter verb, the phrase==and there-

with rebelled, anil held... in rebellion.

See IX. xxvi. 2 : XI. xiii. 5, 6: XII. xiv.

7
;
et al. (2) With, by means of. II. i. 3.

Before jjj^,
and sometimes otlier terms or

phrases, it means—liaving under control,

having at disposal. It is explained in sucli

cases by … v.

xxvi. 8 : XI. iv. 14. (3) To, in order to.

II. ii. 3 : III. viii. ]. Sometimes it=j^<,

to go on to, and thereupon. V. xxi. 4 : XI.
vii. 3.

(1) The second in order of birth, as in

I. i. 4 ;
v. 4. It is often the designation, as

if it were a name. We have a

minister of Ch^ing, in II. xi. 4, and

a minister of Cl^in, in III. xxvii. 3.

(2) A clan-name of a great family :—[i ]

in Loo, VII. viii. 3 : VIII. xv. 2
;
[ii.] in

Sung, X. xxxii. 4 : XI. i. 1 ;
x. 12 xi. 1

(3)

was the clan-name of one of

the three great families of Loo. descended

from duke Hwan. The Chung-suns owed

their origin to K'ing-foo, styled it |f^J.

first mentioned in III. ii. 2. After VII. ix.

3, where we have an entry about Chung-

sun Meeh, the great-grandson of Iv
4ing-foo,

the clan-name is continually occurring

in connexion with the successive chiefs of

the family. (4) There was also a Cliung-

sun clan in Ts*e. IV. i. 6. (5)

The Shuh-chung was a brancli from the

Shuh-sun clan of Loo. VI. xi. 2. In xiv.

3. the is omitted. Different members

of it frequently occur in the Tso-ehuen.

jjih

tso

ho

chunc

I tsoh

it
Vo

nni</

sze

I lae

tlie nonie of n place unknown.

A mooting of the States was held ftt it.

IX. xxi. 8.

To invade
;
to make nn open attack on

another State; T8 -s!k* says, witli drum9
ljontin^ nn(l bells sounding. I. ii. 8 ;

iv.

4, 5 ;
stepissime.

(1) The eldest in order of birth.

Found often in speaking of tlie daugh-
ters of tlie marquises of Loo, the eldest

of which was

4 ;
xxvii. 1, (j : V. v. 2 ;

xxv. 3 ;
et al. (2)

The third title of nobility,=earl. I. i. 3,

ii
;

iii. 7 : II. i 2, 3, 4 ;
et passim. (3)

Used as the designation.

bines tlie honorary or 8at.rifh:ial title, and

what had been the designation of the

officer spoken of, in V. xv. 10. (4)

t a name. II. iv. 2.

A seat, ft place. is the phrase

used for a marquis of Loo succeeding to

the place of his predecessor. II. i. 1 VI.

i. 1 VU. i. I : VIII. i. 1 : IX. i. 1 : X. L
1 XI. i. 1 : XII. i. 1.

A name. 1st, of a minister of Ts*e.

VII. x. 17 : VIII. ii. 4 ;
xv. 3 ;

xvi. 10

xviii. 3. 2d, of a duke of Sung. X. iv.

2 ;
xxv. 8.

the name of one of the chiefs

of the Chung-bun clan of Loo
;
called

also Milng E-tsze ( )
Xxxx-

ii. 4: XI. iii. 5 ;
vi. 4, is omitted) 7;

viii. 13 ;
xi. 6. 7 ;

xii. 5 ;
XII. i. 6 ;

ii. 1,

2 ;
iii. 9 ;

vi. 9 ;
xiv. 12.

To make. VI. ii. 2. to renew

and make with alterations, = to enlarge.

V. xx. 1 : XI. ii. 4. Used with reference

to the establishment of new ordinances

or institutions. VIII. i. 4 : IX. xi. 1.

A name. 1st, of a usurping marquis

of Ch 4
in. II. vi. 4. 2(1 of a minister of

Wei. X. xi. 7. 3d, of an officer of Sung.

XI. x, 12 ;
xi. 1. a minister of

Ch in. XI. xiv. 2.

name of a younger brother of

kin^ Ling. IX. xxx. 4.

To cause, to send. I. i. 4 ;
vii. 4: V. xiv.

2 ;
xxi. 6 ;

et scepe.

(1) To come, meaning to come to Loo,

i.e., to the court of Loo. I. i. 4, 6 ;
iii. 5;

vii. 4 : III. xxvii. 4, 6 : IV. i. 5, 6 ; et scepe.

Only once is it used where the coming is

not to Loo in V. iv. 3. (2) In names

of places,
j

in Keu, in pres.

Keu Chow, dep. E-chowr
,

I. viii. 8 .

in ChMng, in pres. dep. of K 4ae-

fung. I. xi. 2.
. in T8 coo, in

pres. Show Chow, dep. Fung-yang, Gan-

hwuy. VIIL vii. 7 : X. xiii. 12 : XII. ii. 7.
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how

ts
l
in

foo

sze

nn

kea

fuh
peih

yen

In a name. III. v. 3, the chief

of the attached territory of E.
(]) The second order of nobility,

=

marquis, I. iii. 7 ;
iv. 4, 5 ;

et passim. (2)

the princes, c= the States, or the
|

princes of the States ;—who have been
!

previously mentioned. V. ix. 4 ;
xiv. 1 I

xv. 4: VI. xv. 11; xvii. 4; et al. (2)

>^ see . (3) Nameof a great !

officer of Ch‘ing. V". vii. 3.

To make an incursion into, to make a

raid upon. As distinguished from
I

indicates the comparative secrecy of

the invasion. III. xv. 4 ;
xxiv. 8: VI. xv. 8,

et sapissime.

Spoils. III. vi. 5.

To wait for. III. viii. 1.

-.
To borrow. II. i. 3.

< j^r, a small State,—in the pres,

dis. of Yih, dep. Yen-chow. IX. x. 2.

(1) A place,—in pres. dis. of Pe, dep.

E-cliow. V. i. 8. (2) Name of a half-

brother of duke Ch 4 ing. VIII. xvi. 16.

Name of a minister of Tsin. IX. xiv. 3;

xvi. 7. (3) , name of a prince

of Cli'in. X. viii. 1.

Tlie name of a prince of Ts c
oo. VIII.xvi.

7.

Tlie name of a minister of Ts 4

e. III.

xxii. 5.

To be hurt, to receive some injury. VII.
iii. 1.

An liononiry or sacrificial title, meaning
i Careful and cautious.* 1st. of a marquis
of Ts 4

e. II. xv. 3. 2cl, of a marquis of

Loo. Title of Book V. VI. i 4 ;
ii. 2, C>

ix. 13 : XII. iii. 3. 3d, of a baron of Heu.
VI. vi. 1. 4th, of an earl of K 4

e. XII ix. 1.

(1) The name of a minister of Cli 4
in.

|

IX. iii. 6, 7. (2) f 7, the name of

ft minister of Loo, the Head of the Shuh-
sun clan. VIII. ii. 3 ;

iii. 9 ; v. 3 vi. 8 ;

viii. 10 xi 4 ;
xiv. 3, 5 ;

xv. 10 xvi. 13.

K‘eaou-joo was so named from a Teili

giant whom his father slew see the
Cliuen on VI. xi. 6.

(1) The name of a minister of Wei.

IX.xxix.5. (2) the designa-

tion of a chief of Clioo. 1. i. 2 : II. xvii.

2. He was afterwards made a viscount

;

see on III. xvi. 5. (3) a

city wlfich appears at first ns a new capi-

tal of the State of Iling, near the pres,

dep. city of Tung-ch 4ang, Shan-tung. V.

leaou

i. 3. I ling was afterwards extinguished

by Wei ;—see V. xxv. 2. Subsequently
we meet with E-e in IX. xxiv. 8; xxv. 3,7.

The name of a viscount of Woo. X.
xxvii. 2.

THE 10th RADICAL. •

t/uen

heung

seen

(1) The first. In tlie phrase

the first year, with wlncli the clironicle

of each of the 12 marquises of Loo com-
mences. I. i. 1 : II. i. 1 : III. i. 1 ;

&c. (2)
The name of a marquis of Ts 4

e. VII. x.

4 : of a marquis of Wei. XII. ii. 2 : of a
minister of Sung, VIII. iv. 1 viii. 4 ;

et al.

(3) A clan-name. V. xxviii. 11, 19 ;
xxx.3.

(4) Tlie honorary or sacrificial title :

of a duke of Sung, X. xxvi. 1 ;
of a baron

of Heu, XII. xiii. 8.

An elder brother. X. xx. 3.

(1) Former. XI. viii. 15

all the former dukes of Loo). (2) A
clan-name iu Tsin. VI. vii. 6 ix. 4 : VII.

xiii. 4.

The name :—l?t, of a prince of Ts^e, IX.
VL iii. 5; v. 7; ix. 5; x. 1, 7; xi. 4,8 ;

xxv. 2 ;

kwang 2d, of a viscount of Woo, XI. xiv. 4.

-pgp (1) To overcome, to conquer. I. i. 3.

yij (2) To effect, to succeed in. VI. xiv. 7

:

VII. viii. 10: XI. xt. 12. (3) The
name :— 1st, of <a viscount of Choo, III.

xvi. 6 ;
2d, of a great officer of Tsin, V.

ix. 6 ;
x. 5 3d, of another great officer of

Tsin, VIII. ii. 3; iii. 11.

To let go,—used of letting a victim off.

V. xxxi. 3 : VIII. vii. 1 : IX. vii. 2.

ti/i

urh

(i) .RH tlie name of a viscount

of the Loo tribe of the Toih. VII. xv. 3.

(2 ) f rmme of a marquU o IVe

III. viii. 5.

TI1E IItii 11ADICAL.

A To enter, to come or go in. III. xxiv. 5 :

VI I. viii. 4: X. xv. 2; et al. The most

common use of A -
however, id in

connexion with military expeditions,

meaning to enter and take possession (>t

a hostile city. Some contend that the

implies that the entry is made against

the will of the previous holders,—which,

indeed, may be allowed others hold that

/\^ implies that the city, though taken,

wns not permanently retained, which

depcndocl altogether on circumstances. I.ii.

2, 3 ;
v. 3 ;

x. (>, 8 ;
xi. 3 ;

c/ serpissime. The

addition of-A modifies the

violenco indicatcil by the single II.

xv. G, 0 : III. iii. 4 ;
vi. 2 ;

ix. 4 : VI. xiv.
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pah

kuwj

luh

\

knny

Pin9

5 : IX. xxiii. 7; et scepe. indicates

the restoration of an individual, by means
of violence, to h\s former place ami

station. VIII. xviii. 5 ;
xx. iii. 7 ;

el <//.

Two. XI. ii. 1, 4. See

The name of a great officer of Wei, VI.

iv. 6.

THE 12tu EadicaL . P i,l9

VI. xviii. 9 ;
2d, of an officer of Choo, IX.

xxi. 2.

THE 15tii RADICAL
.

)

.

Winter in winter. I. i. G ii. C
;

iii. 11

;

et passim.

Ice. II. xiv. 2: VIII. i. 3: IX. xxviii. 1.

the trees were encrusted with

ice. VIII. xvi. 1.

Eight. The eighth, in the specifica-

tion of months and years. I. ii. 4 ;
iii. 5;et \

scepissime.

(1) The highest title of nobility,—

a

duke. So it is used of the dukes of

Sung, who possessed that title. But the

title was also given to the various nobles

of the royal domain, when they were in

the position of the kuiuj or highest

ministers at the court. The marquises of

Loo are also all st) led /oz/iy, throughout

the classic
;
and the title is given after

their death to tlie rulers of all the States,

whatever may have been tlieir rank. I. i.

2, 4 ;
ii. 1,4; iii. 5, 7 : II. viii. 6 ;

xi. 3 ;
e/

jxissim. (2) means the son of the

ruler of a State, whether tlie father was
duke, marquis, earl, viscount, or baron.

I. i. 7 : II. iii. 5 : III. xix. 3 ;
et pas-

sim. In translating, I have either said

Kung-tsze or the Kun(j-tsze, treating the

phrase as a surname or clan-name, or

have introduced the posthumous title of

the father in brackets
;

—
>duke [H\vuy*s]

sou, duke [He 4aou*8] son, &c. (3)

means a son of a Ivung-tsze,—the grand-
son of a ruler of a State. I have retain-

ed it as a surname, V. iy. 8 ;
v. 3 ;

xv. 4 ;

xvi. 4 ;
et passim. (4) appears I

as a clan-name of Wei, in XI. xiv. 1. (5)

is another clan-name of Wei. I

XI. xii. 4 ;
xiii. 4 ;

xiv. 12. XU. x. 8.

(1) Six. The sixth, in the specifica-

tion of months and years. I. v. 4 vi. 1

V. xvi. 1 (six)
;
et passim. =six

rows of dancers. I. v. 4. (2) A small
State,—in the prest. Luh-gan Chow, Gan-
hwuy held by representatives of the
ancient Kaou-yaou. VI. v. 6.

The honorary or sacrificial title :—1st,

of an earl of Ts 4aou, VI. ix. 14 2d, of a

duke of Sung, YIII. xv. 8 ;
3d, of this

duke’s wife, IX. xxx. 6.

Weapons of war. In the phrase i

III. viii. 2 ;
where, however,

|

perhaps means soldiers. So the K‘ang-he

dictionary explains it, and =t
exercise and train soldiers.

(1) The third possessive pronoun,—his, I

its, their. I. iv. 2 III. xii. 3 ;
xxii. 3 ;

xxvi.

3 : IV. i. 8 : V. v. 2 ;
et soepe. (2)

the name:— 1st, of a viscount of Keu, I

y j

c/i
400

kUh

tsze

kanq

p'eaou

choh

1'he name of a great officer of Ch^in.
VII. ix. 13.

THE 16tii RADICAL. .

The name of a small State in the royal
domain,—in the pres. dis. of Hwuy, dep.
Wei-hwuy, Ho-nan. I. vii. 6, 7.

THE 17th RADICAL. |_|.

To go forth from, to leave. It is used
with reference to rulers and oflficers leaving
their own State, and fleeing to another,

being followed by II. xi. 6; xv. 4;

et scepissime.

THE I9th RADICAL. .

For the first time. I. v. 4: VII. xv. 8.

To carve. III. xxiv. 1.

To put to death, to execute. The term
is appropriate to tlie execution of one of
its great officers, or members of the ruling
House, by the marquis or State of Loo.
V. xxviii. 2 : VIII. xvi. 16.

-see .

The name of a marquis of Wei, of more
than questionable title. IX. xxvi. 1. In

IX. i. 7, he appears as the

being a grandson of duke Muh.
(1) The name of a place near the

capitalofLoo. IX. xv.l. (2) A small State
in the royal domain, whose holders were
viscounts,—in tlie pres. dis. of Yen-sze,
dept. Ho-nan. IX. xv. 2 : X. xiii. 4.

THE 20th RADICAL. .

a place in Loo. Its situation

lias not been ascertained. III. x. 1.

Tlie name: 1st, of a great officer ofTsin,
VIII. xviii. 7 : IX. xiv. 1, 7 ;

xix. 9, 15
(In the Historical Records, the name is

) 2d, of an earl of K*e, IX. xxxiii t 2.
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THE 21st RADICAL. .

| The north. 4 on the north.

pih IX. xi. 5. Northern. V. xxvi. 3 : VIII. ii.

\\ et al. the Northern Bushel,

e=Ursa Major. VI. xiv. 5.

Northern Jun^, called also the Hill Jung
in III. xxx. 7, had their seat in the pres,

dep. of Yung-ping, Chih-le. V. x. 4.

4 the Northern Yen, was a

State held by the descendants of Sliih,

the duke of Shaou, of the Shoo-king,

whose chief city was Ke (:|j
) in the

pres. dis. of Ta-hing (Peking), dep. Shun-
t‘een,—though some critics place it else-

where. IX. xxix. 10 X. iii. 7 : vi. 9 ;
et

aL (2) a place or city in

Ts‘e in the pres. dis. of Tung-o, dep.
Yen-chow. It is famous as the place of

the first meeting under the presidency of

duke Hwan of Ts 4

e. III. xiii. 1.

a place in the State of Iling in

the pres. dis. of Leaou-sliing, dep. Tung-

ch 4ang. Y. i. 2. (3) the dan-

name of a great family of
#
Wei. VIII. xvii.

1 : IX. xiv. 3 ;
et aL

THE 22d RADICAL. .

) a city of Wei,—in the pres. dep.
1= of Ta-ming, Chih-le but the identifica-

is uncertain. V". xv. 3. (2) The
honorary or sacrificial title of one of the
kings of Chow. VII. iii. 2.

THE 23d RADICAL.

the name of an officer of

yow Ch 4
in. XII. xiii. 11.

THE 24th RADICAL.

sliih

siting

tsuh

Ten. The tentli, in the specification

of months and years. I. i. 6 ;
ii. 6 ;

x. 1 ;

et passim.

(1) A calendaric branch-character. I.

viii. 6 : III. viii. 2 ;
et scepe (2) The

name :— 1st, of a marquis of Cli*in, IX.
iv. 1 ;

2d, of a prince of Ts*oo, IX. xviii.

6 ;
8d, of an]earl of Ts*aou, X. xxvii. 6.

,
a place in Loo, the site not

otlierwise ascertained V. xxii. 3.

0) ilt the name of a great of-

ficer of Ts 4

e. XII. xv. 2. (2) Aclan-
or surname. V. xi. 1.

(1) To die. Used of the (loath of fclie

rulers of other States than Loo, ns in I.

iii. 5 : III. i. 5 ;
et aL : of the death of

choh

puh

p^een

niaou

k leuen

fseth

how

yuen

keueh

le

k {eu

Iac1ie9 of the House of Loo, as in III. ii.

3 ;
iv. 2 ;

et al. : of great officers of Loo,
cadets of the ruling House, as in I. i. 7 ;

iii. 4 ;
et al. : of royal princes, as in VI.

iii. 2 : of Confucius, XII. xvi. 3. (2) To
complete, to accomplish. V. xxviii. 2.

The name of a young marquis of

Tsin. V. x. 3.

(1) The south, as in V. xix. 2. South-
ern, as in V. xx. 1 : VI. xiv. 2 ;

et al.

(2) A clan-name. I. ix. 1. (3)

, the name of a quarter in the

capital of Sung. X. xxi. 3 ;
xxii. 2.

THE 25th KADICAL. .

To divine by the tortoise-shell. V. xxxi.

3 VII. iii. 1 : VIII. vii. 1 x. 2 : IX. vii.

2;xi. 2 :XI. xv. 2: XII. i. 3.

A city of Loo,—in pres. di9. of Sze-
shwuy, dep. Yen-chow. V. xvii. 3.

THE 26th RADICAL.

A calendaric branch-character. I. ii. 7

;

iii. 4 : II. vi. 5 ;
et passitn.

The name of a viscount of Lew. XI.
iv. 9.

To come to. In the phrase g|] ,

II. i. 1 : VI. i. 1 : VII. i. 1: VIII. i. 1 ;
el. al.

THE 27th RADICAL.

The name of a great officer of Ts*e. IX.
xvii. 4 ;

xix. 11.

(1) A clan-name in Ch 4
in. III. xxvii.

3. (2) The name of a viscount ofT 4
ftng.

X. iii. 1.

(1) The name of a minister of Tsin.

IX. i. 2. (2) the name of a

place,—probably in tlie pres, dis.of Ileang-

shing, dep. Ch 4in-diow, llo-nan. VI. x. 7.

the name of a place, site not

known. X. xi. 7; xiv. 1.

(1) The name of a small State, in tlio

pros. Suy Chow, dep. Tih-gan, (loo-pih.

V. xv. 6. (2) The honorary or sacri-

ficial title of an earl of Ch 4ing. III. xxi. 4.

THE 28tii UADICAL .

(1) To leave. t.o tako a

grand leaving, t. to leave and never

return. III. iv. 4. (2)

name of a prince of Ch4ng?
VIII. iii. 7.



(1) To put away. VII. viii. 4 : X. xv.

2. (2) the name: 1st of a

viscount of Kt*u, X. i. 7 ;
xiv. 5 ; 2d, of a

marquis of Tsin, X. xxx. 2. Why the

in VIII. iii. 7 should not also be

marked in the second tone, I cannot tell.

But the best editions do not so mark it,

while they ilo so in the other two cases

of the name.
The name of a minister of Ch king, the

son of the famous Tsze-cl^an. X. xxxii. 4.

THE 29th RADICAL. .

Also, again. VIII. vii. 1 : X. xxv.

pwan

P
k'ow

M
k'eu

kow

To come up to or with. V. xxvi. 2. 3
would not make a covenant s^ (t u

with him. VI. xvi. 1. Everywliere it oc-

curs as a c njunction=iuul
;
but we must

ofton construe it as a prei) sition=\vith.

and sometimes=a«rainst. Miiny contend 1

that it has often a peculiar signification in

the Ch 4un Ts'ew^and, involving also

;

but this is doubtful. I. i. 2, 5 ;
ii. 4 : 11.

xiii. 1 ;
et passim.

The n«ime of a son of duke 1 1 wan, from
wliom came the Ke-sun clan or family

in Loo. III. xxv. G ;
xxvii. 3 : V. i. 9 ;

iii.

6 ;
vii. 6 ;

xiii. 5 ;
xvi. 2.

(1) Tlie third in order of birtli
;
used

both of males and females. I. vii. 1 : II.

xi. 7 ;
xv. 6 : III. xii. 1 ;

xxvii. 5 ; et scepe.

It is also often used as the designation ;

—

as in II. v. 3 : III. i. 6 ;
xxiii. 2, 7 ;

xxv.

1 et a/. (2) A clan-name in Loo,
derived from Shuh lieih, a brother of
duke Seuen, mentioned in VII. xvii. 7.

X. xiv. 1 ;
xvi. 7 ;

xx. 7 ;
xxii. 3; xxx.

6 : X. i. 9 ;
ii. 2 ;

iii. 2 ;
et al. It seems

also to occur as a clan-name in the royal

domain iu VI. 1. 3 ;
but this is not cer-

tain. (3) the clan-name of the

2d of the throe great families of Loo, ^ J
derived from Yu, or Shuh-ya, tlie son of

:
yu

duke Hwan, whose death is recorded in
|

III. xxxii. 3. VI. i. 7; iii. 1; ix. 3; xi. 6;
xviii. 5: VII. i 4: VIII. ii. 3: IX. ii. 8;

et soepissime. We find alone in VI.

xiv. 3. (4) was the clan-name

of a branch of the Shull -sun. It occurs
only once in the text, in VI. xi. 2 ;

but
several members of it are mentioned in

the Chuen. In VI. xiv. 3, the ^

omitted. (5)
^

a clan-name in

Wei. See
j|
p.(6)^^^^,aclan-

nanie in Wei. See

To take. II. ii. 4. It is used of the
seizure of individuals; of the taking of
towns, and territory; of the capture of an
arnjy. I. iv. 1 III. ix. 7 V. iii. 3; xxvi.

8; xxxL 1: VI. vii. 2: VII. i. 8: VIII. vi.

hoh

keih

3: IX. xiii. 2: X. xxxii. 1 : XII. xm. 1 ;

et aL
To revolt to hold in rebelliun. IX.

xxvi. 2 : XII. xv. 1 ; et af.

THli 3()th RADICAL. .

Tlie moutli. VII. iii. 1.

a small State, in the pros.

T‘ung-p‘ing ( ho v dep. T‘ae-gan. Its

lords were Fungs, and said to be de-

scended from Full-lie. V. xxii. 1 : VI. vii. 2.

•

, a place iii Choo, probably in

the present dis. of Tsow, dep. Ycn-cliow.

XII. ii. 2.

(1) A small State, in tlie royal do-

main, in the pres. dis. of Vuen-k*cuh,
dep. Keang Chow, Sli»n-se. It was held

by the descendants of tlie duke of Shaou
of tlie Mioo- king, witli the title of earl

;

but his appanage was more to the east,

in Shcn-se. The Shaou of the Clrun
Ts*ew was probably a grant from tlie

crown after king T'ing's removal of the

capital to VI. v. 3: VII. xv. 5: VIII.

viii. 7 : X xxvi. 8. (2) , a place

in Ts‘oo,——in pres. dis. of Yen-sliing, Heu
Chow, Ho-nan

;
famous for a covenant

between Ts e and Tb 4oo. V. iv. 3 : XI. iv. 2.

A city of Loo, in the pres. dis. of Pe,

dep. E-chow. IX. xii. 1, 2.

To preside over. We liave

the minister of War, and

minister of Works, in XI. viii. 8 ;
xv. 2.

In both texts the reference is to ministers

of Sung, whose bore, in Chow

and in the other States, the title of

_
P^ a prince of 'Yei who

murdered his ruler, ami made himself
marquis of tlie State for a short time. I.

iv. 2, 6. (2) P a tribe? of the

Red Teih, who bad tlieir seat in the pres,

dis. of l^un-lew, dep. Loo-gan, Shan-se.

VII. xvi. 1.

the name of a great officer of

Sung X. vi. 5. ^

(1) Fortunate.
j|{0,

the service

performed when the spirit-tablet of a de-

ceased kin^or ruler of a State was solemn-

ly placed in the ancestral temple. IV. ii.

2. (2) Tlie name of a minister of Clrin^.

X. xxv. 2 (S) an officer of

Tsin, a scion of the Fan or Sze clan. XI.
xiii. 6.

(1) Together. Used often in accounts
of covenants, with wliaf precise si^nifi-

cancy is disputed. III. xvi. 4 xxvii. 2:

INDEX III. CHINESE CHARACTERS AND PHRASES.
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keun

VII. xii. 6 : VIII. vii. 5 ;
ix. 2 ;

el. al. In

the account of a siege. IX. xviii. 4. (2)

Tlie name :—1st, of a son of duke Hwau
of Loo, afterwards duke Cliwang, II. vi.

5 ; 2d, of a great officer of Tsin, VIII.

viii. 6.

Queen, =tlie king's bride II. viii. 6 :

hoiv IX. xv. 2.

A small State, held by Keangs,

h'eang probably in the present Keu Cliow, dep.

E-cliow. I. ii. 2 ( =eiitere(l the

principal city of Heang). Y. xxvi. 1 VII.
iv. 1; JX. xiv. proi)ably all relate to
the same place. But in II. xvi. 4, we
seem to have a Heang, properly belong-
ing to Loo. (2) A clan-name in Sung.
IX. xv. 1 : X. i. 2 ;

xxi. 3 ;
et. al.

(1) A. ruler. Applied to the rulers of

tlie different States, without distinction of
tlieir different ranks. I. iv. 2: II. ii. 1 xviii.

5 : V. ix. 6 ; et passim. (2) is used

for the wife of the ruler, so denominated
by the people of the State. It is used in

tlie Cl^un Tsew in describins the burial
of the wives of the ruler of Loo, and=
duchess. III. xxii. 2: V. ii 2: VI. v. 2:
VII. viii. 9 : IX. ii. 7; iv. 5 ;

ix. 4: X. xi. 8.

Pearls and precious stones put into
the mouth of a corpse. VI. v. 1.

(1) The name of a State,—the chief
city of whicli was in the pres. dis. of Woo,
dep. Soo-cliow. Tlie State might be s«ai(l

to date from T 4ae-pih, celebrated in the
She and tlie Analects, the son of king

T*ae. He had his seat in Mei-le (/{^

) in the pres. dep. of Chang-chow.

King Woo constituted a ^reat-grnndson
of Chuner-yun^, brother and successor of
T 4ae-pili, viscount of Woo but it is not till

the 7th year of duke Cluing that the State
appears in the text of the CliHin Ts*ew.
VIII. vii. 2, 7; xv. 10: IX. iii. 1 ;

e/ /.

(2) The nanic:—1st, of a great officer of
Tsin, IX. xxvi. 4: X. xv. 5; et al. 2d, of
a marquis of Cli^in, X. xiii. 9: XI. iv. 1

3d, of a great officer of X. xv. 3.

(1) name of a marquis of
j

han

woo

kaou

chow

s/ten

Tilng.II.vii.3. (2 ) R
a marquis of Tsin. V. xxiv. 5.

To announce, to represent with a re-
1

quest. III. xxviii. 7.

In the phrase to innugurnte
j

the beginning of ^ month with tlie usual
,

ceremonies. VI. vi. 8.

(1)
f

l hc n«me of tlie nppnna c in the
royal domain, granted l>y king Woo to

|

liis brotlier Tan, the famous duke of
Chow, nnd which was held by one bnuu li

of his descendants, V. ix. 2. (2)

the eastern capital of Chow. VII.

xvi. 2: X. xxvi. 7; xxxii. 4. (3) Tlie

name of a manjuis of Tsin. IX. xv. 7.

(1) To charge. they charg-

ed or pledged each other. II. iii. 2. (2)
The symbol of rank, constituting the in-

vestiture ofa ruler by the king, with other
tokens of dignity and of the royal favour.

Ill.i. G (where those tokens are strangely
sent to the deceased duke II wan): VI. i.

5: VII. viii. 7.

(1) The name of a duke of Sunp. I.

iii. 5. (2) Paddy, rice. III. xx^ii. 6.

(1) the name of a minister

of Ts‘e. VIII xv. 10; xvii. 5. (2)

the name of a great officer of Cl^in.

IX. xxiv. 11.

a tribe of the Red Teili.

VIII. iii. 11.

It. - a district in Loo,—probably

in Yen-chow dept.
;
but it may liave been

in dep. of Ts'aou-cliow. II. vii. 1.

Tho name:— 1st, of a minister of the

king, 1. i. 4 2d, of a great officer of Wc*i,

V. xxviii. 11, 19 ;
xxx. 3.

(1) The posthumous title of:—1st, a
marchioness of Loo, V. ii. 2; 2d, mar-
quis of Ch*in, X. viii. 10; 3d, ail earl of

Ts‘in XI.ix.7.(2)"^g the(lesigna-

tion of a minister of Sung. VI. xiv. 10.

To wail—on an occasion of calamity.

VIII. iii. 4.

To condole with one,—on occasion of

liis meeting with calamity or misfortune.

X. xxv. 6; xxix. 1 ;
xxxi. 4.

A. place, probably a city of Loo,—in

the pres. dis. of Yu-t*ae, dep. Yen-chow.
1. ii. 4 II. ii. 8, 9.

\ —ee . 2)

the name of a prince of Ts^o who murder-

ed liis ruler. VI. i. 10. (3) •-

see f.
. city in Loo, in dep. of E-

cliow. XII. iii. 4.

A Woo,— probal)ly

in the pres. Sze Chow, Gan-hwuy. IX. v. 4.

Tlie name : 1st, of a prince of Clring,

VIII. xiv. 4 ;
xvi. 3 ;

2d, of a minister of

Wei, IX, xxvi. 1, 7 : xxvii. 3; 3il, of an-

other minister of Woi,X. xxv. 2 ;
xxvii. 4.

(1) 'Hie collin iwu\ rorpsi'. II. wiii.

3: V. i. 10: VI. xv. 4: VIII. ix. 1: XI. 1,

2. (2) The mourninp mul early pre-

parations f’or l)uri:il. XI xv. 8.

The name of a State in the roynl flo-

mnin. VIII. xvii. 2, 8 estab-

lish tlie existence of such a State.

Wc there fiiul
—*the viscount of SIk*!i/

It is prolmbly tho sametlmtis im*nli iu*(l

in III. i. 3 ;
xiv. 2, 4 ;

VI. xiv. 1
1 ;

xv. (».

r

riicR% indeed, we find * the carl of

Shen *
;
though m»ny critics understnnd

(Ik* clinractcrs as=Slien Pih. a great

officer of Ii o being intended. This seeniH

lo me verv unlikclv ami \w oilier
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kea

chang

natty

sze

koo

I

H
kwoh

yu

too

Uae

shuy

ch'uy

we fiml tlie rank of rulers of States, now
raised, nuw degraded.
The name: 1st, of a prince and great

officer of Ch king, IX. xix. 12 2d, of an
earl of Ch'ing, X. xii. 2 ;

3d, of a vis-

count of Shin XI. iv. 3.

To offer the autumnal sacrifice. II.

xiv. 5.

A clan-name in Ts*oo. XI. iv. 14.

Williams' tonic dictionary gives tlii9

character under

THE 31st RADICAL. Q.

Four fourtli, \u tlio specification of

months and years. I. iv. 1 V. 2 ;
et

passim. A fourth time. V. xxxi. 3.

The name: 1st, of a minister of Ts*e,

VII. y. 3, 5 ;
xv. 7 ;

2d, of a duke of Sung,
VIII. xv. 6; 3d, of a marquis of Ts*e,

IX. xxx. 2.

A park. VIII. xviii. 10 X. ix. 5: XI.
xiii. 2.

(1) A State, a country. III. iy. 4. (2)
A clan-name in

r

l's
4
e. V. xxxiii. 2: YII.

x. 17: VIII. ii. 4; xv. 3; xvi. 10 et scepe.

(3) the name of a marquis of

Ch*in. VII. x. 8. , the name of a

marquis of Ts*e. X. xxiii. 5.

The name of a great officer of Wei. XI.
iv. 12.

(1) To besieire. I. v. 8 III. Tiii. 3: V.
vi. 2, 3: VI. iii. 4; et siepe. (2) The
name of a prince of l s oo. X. i. 2.

THE 32d RADICAL. .

+ a place in Cli 4ing,— in the

pres. dis. of Yung-tsih, dop. K-ae-fun^r,

where there was a jrreat meeting of tlie

States after the battle of Shiu«^-puh, and
duke Wan of Tsin was acknowledged as
leiuler of the {States. Tlie kins? himself
is said t<) have been present. V. xxviii. 8.

To be in . IX. xxix. 1.

(1) The earth. In the phrase

there was an earthquake. VI. ix. 1 1 : IX.
xvi. H: X. xix. 3; xxiii. 9: XII. iii. 2. (2)
'i lie name of a prince of Sung. XI. x. 9;
xi. 1.

(1) A place whose situation is not
clearly ascertained, ami which has been
claimed for Wei, for Loo, and for'I's^ou.
I- viii. 1 II. i. 2 III. iv. 3. (2) A place
in Ts.e,—in dis. of P*inp -yiii, dep. l^ae-

gan. VII. viii. 3. (3) :
ffc. a place

in Ch'ing,—in pres. dis. of Yang-tsilu

dep. K ;ae-fung. VL ii. 4. (4) ,

a place, probably in the dep. ut* Ts^aoii-
cliow. XI. xiii. 1.

shing

chih

keen

Vo

k
Voo

hwae

Jan9

(1) To wall, to fortify. I. vii. 3; ix. 4 :

II. v. 5; W (2 ) - see .

(3)
-oee

:
(

—sec . 5) a place in

Wei, in tlie pres. dis. of T3*aou, dep.

’JVaou-chovr ;
tlie scene of a great battiu

between Tsin and ^ s'oo. III. xxvii. 7: V.

xxviii. 5. (6) [ a city in

Ch 4
in<r, in pros. dis. of Meih, dep. K*ae-

fung. V. xvi. 2. 'Fliere was a city of the

same name in Sung, in pres. dis. of

Shang-k*ew, dep. lvwei-tili. VI. xiv. 4.

(7) a city of Sung,—in the

pres. dis. of T 4ung-shan, dep. Seu-cbo>v,

Keang-soo. See (8) a city

in the pres. dis. of Keen-le, dep. Kiiig-

cliow, lioo-pih, to wliichHeu transferred

its capital. XI iv. 7. (9) the

royal city, called Keal juh(P ^|1)

close by the pres. dis. city of Loh-yang.
X. xxii. 8.

To seize and liold as a prisoner. II. xi.

4 : III. xrii. 1 : V. iv. 4 v. 9 ;
xix. 1,4;

xxi. 4; xxviii. 4: VI. xiv. 11, \2\et uL

The name of an earl of Ching. VIII.

iv. 2.

To dismantle, to tlirow down the wall

of a city. XI. xii. 3, 5.

the

Clrin V. iv. 4.

name of a groat officer of

To be broken, to go to ruin. VI. xiii. 5.

a place in Tsin, in the pres,

district of Ts*in-shwuy, dep. Tsih-chow,

Shan-se. VIII. vii. 5.

THE 33d RADICAL.

A clan-name in Tsin. VI. ii. 4 ;
ix. 6 :

VIII. vin. 9. 10; xv. 10 xviii. 7, 13 : IX.
xii. 3 ;

xiv. 1,7; xix. 9, \o
\
et al.

(1) A calendaric stem-cbara(?ter. II.

iii. 4;vi. 3; et. passim (2) Name of a

marquis of Ts*e. XII. xiv. 9. (3)

the name of prince and great of-

ficer of Ts*oo. IX. i. 4 v. 6.

The name: 1st, of an earl of Ts 4aou,

VII. xiv. 2 2d, of a great officer of Sung,
Yin. viii. 5.

THE 35th RADICAL. .

Lower 3d tone. Summer; in summer.

I. i. 3 ;
ii. 2 ;

et passim.

(1) A clan-name in Ch 4
in. VII. x. 8 :

X. xxiii. 7. XII. xiii. 11. (2) The name:
—1st. of a viscount of Lew, IX. xv. 2; 2d,

of a great officer of Cli*ing, a cadet of

VOL. V. 113
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wae

to

yay

Vac,

the ruling House, IX. xxv. 9 ; 3d, of a
great otficer of Ts 4

e, XI. vii. 7 ;
viii. G

:

XII. iii. 1 ;
vi. 4.

A small JState,—in tlie present Kwei
Chow, dept. E-ch 4ang, Hoo-pih. Its lords
were viscounts, a branch of the House of

Ts 4

oo. V. xxvi. G.

THE 36rn RADICAL. A/.

Tlie outside • ^ outsitk* [the

city]. III. i. 4.

(1) Many. III. xvii. 4. (2)

the name of a great officer of Tsin. XII.
vii. 2 ;

xiii. 7.

In the night-time. III. vii. 2.,
at midnight, lb.

THE 37th RADICAL. .
(1) Great, greatly

;
grand. I. ix. 2 : II.

ii. 4; et scepe. We have to have

a grand sacrifice for rain, II. v. 7 ;
et. ciL

[^ to have a grand military review

II. vi. 3; to have great floods, II.

i. 3; xiii. 3: IX. xxiv. 6; et al.

to have great sacrificial business,

VI ii. 6; to have a great

drought, VII. vii.4;e/a/. ^l^ ^^,toliave

a great famine, a failure of all the crops,

IX. xxiv. 13;’ a great bow that

had been conferred on the duke of Chow,
and was one of the precious things of Loo,

XI. viU. 16; ix3; : U>

take a grand leave of one's State, to leave

it for good. III. iv. 4. (2) a great

olficor, one in lii.^h position and employ-
ment. II. ii. 1 : III. ix. 2 ;

xii. 3 ;
xxiv. 6 ;

et sa)>e, (3) a place in Sung,

in the pres. 8uy ('how, dep. Kwei-tih,
the scene of a battle between Sung and

Cluing. VIT. ii. 1. , a place in

Tsin,—probably in the pres. dis. of T*ae-
yuen, dept. T*ae-yuen, 8lian-se. X. i. G.

(4) ,l space in the hoavons,

embracing part of Libra and Scorpio. X.

xvii. 5. (5) Ihe name of n

great officer of ISung. X. xxv. 2: XI. x.

8 ;
xi. 3.

Great, grand, the ancestral

t(*mple of tlu3 ruling of’ Loo; <)i.

specially, the temple of the first duke of

Loo. V. viii. 5: VI. ii. (J VII. viii. 3.

is the rciidingof Kunp-y?ing, adnpU'd

t
leen

foo

Ica/i

hwnu.

#
pun

by tlie K {ang-lie editors, in YI. xiii. 5,

meaning perhaps tlie shrine-house or
temple of Fili-k kin, the first duke of Loo.

Heaven. In the denominations of the

king, as -|- ,=king by Heaven’s

grace, expressive of liis supremacy over
all the States, I. i. 4 iii. 3 : II. iv. 2 ;

viii.

2; xv. 1, 2: Y. viii. 6; xxiv. 4; xxviii.

7 : VI. i 5 ,
viii. 3 : VII. x. 12 : VIII. v. 6

:

IX. i. 5; xxviii. 8; xxx. 4: X. xxii. 4;

xxiii. 8: XI. xiv. 16; and
-J-

-
, son

of Heaven, expressive of the foundation
of the royal authority in tlie favour of

Heaven. VIII. viii. 7.

-see • 2)

the ordinary designation for the

marchioness, or the wife of the marquis,
of Loo. I. ii. 7 : II. xviii. 1 : III. ii. 1 iv.

1 ;
et scepe. (3) a place iu the

small State of Shins.—in tlie pres. dis. of
Ning-yang, dep. Yen-chow. II. xi. 8. (4)

In names. the name of a great

officer of Wei. VII. vii. I : VIII. ii. 2. 3• see. see

I

see*
The general name for the wild tribes of_• , the tribes about the

II wae. X. iv. 2, 4. (2) A place in Ts 4
e,

according to Kung-yang, or in Loo, acc.

to Too Yu. V. i. 5. (5) A place, called

also to which Heu removed i Is

capital city, in. X. ix. 2. It was in the

pres. Foil Chow, dep. Ying-cliow, Gan-

hwuy. (4) ^ see ^|. (5)

The name :—1st, of an earl of Ch*ini;,

VII. iv. 3; 2d, of a marquis of Tsin, X.

xvi. 4 ;
3ci, of an earl of Seeh, XII. x. 8.

We liave also fni the name of a

duke of Sung, II. ii. 1
;

the

name of a marquis of Tsin, V. xxiv. 5 ;

the name of a marquis of Tsin,

VII. ii. 4 ;
the name of an offi-

cer of Keu, X. v. 4
;

the n_
of a viscount of Woo, X. xv. 1

;

— see being there tlie honorary

epitliet.

tlie name of a valley, where

the marquises of Ts kc and Loo had a

meeting, at which Confucius is saiil to

have ilistinmtisliod liimself,— pr bal)ly in

tlu prdlis. of Lac-woo lup. T‘ae-gan.

XI. x. 2, 3.

The name of a great officer of Cli
4
in.

IX. xxvii. 2: X. viii. 9.

(1) To flee to. Generally found alon^

with Hj. II. xi. 6 IV. ii. 5: V. v. 7. ft

sape. (2) To hurry to. XI. xv. 8.
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he

(1) A pljice in Loo. the scene of a

battle between I'aV ami Loo,—in pres,

(lis. of Ting dep. Yen-Chow. II. xvii. 3.

(2 ). the name of a young prince

of Tsin. V. ix. C.

ke

Tho 38tii RADICAL.

fk
JOO

JOO

Loo

sang

keung

A daughter a younpr la<1}r
. It is uri»i1

in the text for what we call a bride, the
daughter of some noble House, while the
marriage is in process of being celebrated

;

and in one case for the same after the
celebration, with regard to the final

ratification of the marriage. I. ii. 5: II. iii.

o: III. xxiv. 3: VII. i. 2: VIII. ix. 5; xiv.

3
;
et al. Sec and

(1) A clan-name in Ch 4
in. III. xxv. 1

.

(2) a place unascertained, the

scene of a covenant between duke Wan
of Loo and a viscount of Soo. VI. x. 5.

(1) As, like. III. vii. 2. (2) To go
to. II. iii. 5; v. 2, 9 xviii. 1 V. xxvi. 5;

et al. (3) In names. J, see

:
the name of one of the

chiefs of the Ke-sun clan in Loo. X. x. 3
xi. 7; xiii. 7; xiv. 1 x\i. 6; xxxi. 2 XI.

V . 4
. W - see.

The surname of the descendants of the
groat Yu. Used of ladies of the House of

K 4
e, who were married to marquises of

Loo. IX. iv. 3, 5: XI. xv. 9, 13.

(1) In names. the _e :

1st, of a prince of Ts‘aou, II. ix. 4,

afterwards earl. III. xxiii. 9; 2d, of an

officer of Tsin, VI. vi. 7.

name of an earl of K% IX. vi. 1.

the name of another earl of K*e, X.

vi. 1 . the name of a great officer

of Wei. Xir. iii. 1. (2) . a city

of Ts‘e,—in pres. (lis. of P*ing-yin, dcp.
T-ae-gan. IV. i. 4.

The name of a cadet of the House of

Ts 4
ae, and high otficer. XI. iv.;3: XII.

iv. 5.
"

The surname of the ruling House of
Ts‘e. It occurs jrenerally, if not only, in

connexion with ladies of that house, mar-
ried to marquises of Loo, and is followed

for the most part by equivalent, in

such a connexion, to our^ • lady.^II. iii.

6, 8 ; xviii. 1 : III. ii. 4 : VI. iv. 2 ;
et

sepfte. The surname^of the House of Ke

( II. ix. 1. A tribe of the Jung
were also distinguished as the Keang
Jung, and said to be descended somehow
from Yaou's chief-minister. V. xxxiii. 3;
and see the Chuen on IX. xiv. 1. But all

tlie Keang pretended to trace llieir

lineage up to Shiii-nung.

Joo

yin9m
Pn9

y i}i9

The surname of t!»e royal House of

Chow. ft princess of the royal

House. III. i. xi. 4. Tho surname of

the House of Loo. We have

the dukc^s eldest d mghtiT

duke ?

s third daughter ; &c. 1. ii. G
;
vii. 1

:

III. xxv. 4 ; xx vii. 1, 4; 6/* All the

Ki*s traced tlieir lineage up to Hwang-te.

- a city of K*e, in pres. dis.

of rlioo-'hin^. cK*p. Ts 4ing-chow. I iv. 1.# a plate in Seu, in the pres,

tlis. of Hung, ilep. I'ung-ynng, Gan-hwuy.

V. xv. 2. a place in Ts 4

e, the

site not satisfactorily determined. VIH.

ii. 4. a city of Choo,—in the

pres. Tse-nini; CIjow, dep. Yen-chow. V.

xxxiii. 6. ilft. arc. to Too Yu, a

city of K*e
;
and further acc. to Kung-

yang, tlie 1^, al> ve. But from the

text we should not infer that it was in

l\*e at all. VII. xv. 7.

A wife. III. xxiv. 6. But it is used
for the lady, when she was only wliat we
call a bride. III. xix. 3 (?): V. xxv. 3
xxxi. 7: VI. iv. 2 (?): VII. i. 3: VIII.
xiv. 5.

To escort Ladies to the liarem of a new-
ly married wife. III. xix. 3: VIII. viii.

1 1 ;
ix. G; x. 4.

(1) 7^, the name — 1st, of a

viscount of T*ftng, V. xix. 1 2d, of a
scion of the Mouse of Loo, and a great
officer, tlie son of Shuh-heih in VII. xvii.

7. VIII. ii. 3 vi. G; viii. 3; xvii. 10 3d,

of a prince of Ts 4oo, VIII. ii. 9 vi. 9 ;
vii.

5; ix. 10 IX. iii. 1 ;
4th, of another high

officer of Loo, a grandson of duke Chwang,
and son of Cliung Suy in VII. viii. 3,

VIII. X ’.2. (2) -see .

A city of Ts ;

e,—in pres. dis. of T‘ae-

gan, dep. T 4ae-gan. II. iii. 1.

THE 39th RADICAL.

(1) A son. I. iii. 5: Y. v. 2; ix. 6.

Standing alone, and followed by a name,
it denotes a son of the ruling, or just

deceased, marquis of Loo. II. vi. 5: III.

xxxii 5 VI. xviii. 6: IX. xxxi. 3.

—see -see •
king's son, a son of the reigning or

some previous sovereign. VI. iii. 2: VII.

x. 12; xv. 5( &
is a remarkable inversion of the

terms); IX. xxx. 5: X. xxii. 9.

—see (2) In the sense of prince

and successor in the State, the father
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k^ung

p‘ei

puh

heaou

mdng

being dead but not yet buried. V. ix. 7
j

xxviii. 15 : XI. iv. 2. Observe the case of '

V. xxviii. 8. (3) A daughter.
!

VI. xii. 3; xiv. 12 xv. 11: VII. v. 3. (4)
j

In the sense of officer after the clan- I

name or the designation. IV. i. 5 ii. 6.

]

(5) In designations. m
III. Vi 1• XII. xvi. I

2. (6) The fourtli of the titles of no-
bility,=viscount. V. xi. 2 xiv. 2 ;

xxii. 2 ;

xxiii 4 ;
et srepissmie. (7) The surname

of the House of Sung, as representing

the dynasty of Sliang or Yin. I. ii. 7.

Observe XII. xii. 2. (8) A
calendaric branch-character. II. xviii. 2 :

YII. xvii. 1 ;
et al.

(1) tliede8ignationof a minis-

ter of Sung, from whom sprang the K 4ung
clan or family, to which Confucius belong-
ed. II. ii. 1. We find it as Confucius’ clan

or surname in XII. xvi. 3. (2) A clan*

name in Wei. VII. xiv. 1 XI. xv. 12.

(3) A clan-name in (:h‘iii. IX. xxvii. 2

:

X. viii. 9.—There was also a K 4ung clan I

in Ch'ing, individuals of which are men-
tioned in the Chuen.
A cornet. VI. xiv. 5 : X. xvii. 5 : XII.

xiii. 9; xiv. 13. and

are now the ordinary designations of a

comet. From tlie style of the tliree

passages in the text, I conclude that

is descri{)tive of tlie appearance or motion

of the or stnr. That the texts refer

to a comet there can be no doubt.

The honorary or sacrificial title of a
marquis of Ts 4

e, V. xxvii. 3 ;
of an earl

of K^e, IX. xxiii. 4.

(1) The 4th (or, it may be, the 3d) in

the order of birth, so becoming a desig-

nation. II. ix. 1 ;
xvii. 5 : III. iii. 4 : V.

xiv. 2; xv. 9 ;
et al. in v- xvi.

2, is the designation and name of the son

of duke II wan, from whom came the Ke
or Ke-sun family in Loo. (2) The third

or last. X. xxv. 4. (3)
i

clan-name of the third of tlie great clans

Loo. \
f

I. vi.
'

2 , xv. 1. ) xvi. 1

xviii. 8 : VII. i. 4 x. 15 : VIII. ii. 3 vi.

10
;
ix. 5 ;

xi. 3 ;
\vi. 12, 14 ;

et scepissime.
|

(1) Tlie eldest. XII. xii. 2. (2)- see

(1) Grandson ;—which meaning is

apparent in 8ee^. We_
alao in various clnn-na es such ns

W— ); (see )

_ ) ;
(see ) ;

I

(8ec ). (2) A clan name

of Wei. VII. vi J vii. 1 : VIII. ii. 2, 3;

iii. 1 12, 13 ;
iv 4 ;

vii. 9 d .< 7? .

can

Invan

suny

tsuiuj

tiny

B
yuen

sink

kung

To retire, to withdraw. A euphemism
for to flee. III. i. 2: IV. ii. 4: X. xxv.

5.

THE 4 th RADICAL.

, the place of a meeting

between the marquis of 'i's
4© and others,

situation undetermined. XI. x. 9.

The name:—1st. of a marquis of Wei,
I. iv. 2 ;

2d, of a minister of l's'oo, V. iv.

3.

Tlie State of Sunij, of which the capital

was Shang-k^w, a name remaining in

the (lis. so called of dept. Kwei-tih. The
country embraced in that department
was tlie principal part of the dukedom of

Sung; but it comprehended also portions

of the pres, provinces of Keang-soo and
Gan-hwuy. Its dukes liad the surname

Tsze (~^)» as being the representatives

of the sovereigns of tlie dynasty of Sliang.

It is to be observed that in the text,

like the names of other States, frequently
denotes the capital city of the State. I. i.

5; iii. 6, 8; v. 5; et passim.

(1) Connected with liavin^ the same
surname as—the rulers of the State, in

connexion with which we find the term.

III. xxiv. • 2) A dan-name

in Ch 4
in. XII. xiv. 6, 13.

(1) The honorary or sacrificial title:

— 1st, of a marquis of Wei, VIII. xv. 1 ;

2d, of a marcliioness of Loo, IX. iv. 5 ;

3d, of an earl of Ch king, X. xxviii. 4; 4th
y

of a mjirquis of Loo (who gives the title to

Book XI.) XI. xv. 12, and of his wife, 13.

(2) The name :— 1st, of a great officer of

Sung, IX. xxix. 5: X. xii. 8; et al. 2d, of

an earl of Seeh, XI. xii. 1.

The name:—1st of a «?reat officer of

Cluing, I. viii. 2; 2d, of a great officer of

Ts‘o(), X. xxvii.

(1) the name of a great

oflficer of Ts 4oo. V. xxi. C: V
T
I. x. 3. (2)

the name of a great officer of

Clrin. IX. xxiv. 11.

The honorary or sacrificial title:—1st,

of one of tlie kilims of Chow, VII. xvi. 2 ;

2d, of i\ marquis of Loo (who gives its

title to Book VII.), VIII. i. 2; k\, of a

marquis of Ts 4ac, I. viii. 7; 4th, of a
marquis of Wei, II. xiii. 2; 5th, of an earl

nf 1 - 1 1 1 . xiii. (.

(1) A temple or shrinc-h u«»e, that

of tlie first duke of Loo. VI. xiii. 5

( [
jf" (2) A House or family. X.

tlie royal House).

(1) A palace. V. xx. 3: IX. xxxi. 2.

(2) A temple or shrine house. I. v. 4 :

III. xxiii. 8; xxiv. 1: VIII. iii. 4; vi. 2:

X. xv. 2 XI i. 6: XII. iii. 3. (3)- .
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txae

kea

y 9

suh

meih

k“ow

m

ning

woo

shi/i

shin

paou

(1) The cluet'-minister. V. ix. 2; xxx. &X-

7. (2) Anoilier olficer of the kin^»

whom we may designate assistant or sub- y 1'1

administrator. I. i. 4: II. iv. 2.

A clan-namc in Chow. II. viii. 2; xv. 1.

w
—sec.

(1) A small State,—in the pres. Tunpr-

p
4ing Cliow, dcp. T kne-gan, Its chiefs

were barons, with the surname Fung( ). i. i. 5 ;
viii. 5 : III. x. 3. (2) The

name of one of tlie chief3 of the Ke-sun

clan. IX. vi. 7 ; vii. 5 ; ix. 2 ; xiv. 1,7;
xv, 4 ;

et al.

(1) A calendaric branch-character. I.

viii. 2 : II. xii. 2 ;
et passing (2) The

name : 1st, of a great officer of Ch'in,

IX. xxiii. 5 ;
2d, of a great officer of Tsin,

XI. xiii. G.

(1) A city of Kou,—in pres. dis. of

Clranfr, dep. Lae-chow. I. ii. 6. (2)

, the name of a viscount of Keu.

IX. xxxi. 7.

the name of a prince of Cli‘in.

III. xxii. 3.

(1) A clan-name in Wei, VI. iv. 6
: |

IX. xxvii. 3 ;
et al. (2) The name :—

'

1st, of a great officer of Sung, X. xx. 4 ;
I .

xxi. 3; xxiii. 2 2d. of an earl of Clring.
| |p^

X. xxviii. 3; 3d, of a viscount of T'ftng.
shang

X. xxviii. 5 4th, of a baron of Heu, IX.
|

xxvi. 8. (3) ^ '^T, a city of Loo,—

in pres. dis. of Yu-t‘ae, dep. Yen-chow.
I

V. vii. 4.

seaou

To place. XII. xiv. 3 .

A chamber of the palace. We have

jj^, the State chamber, III. xxxil.

4: VII. xviii. 7: VIII. xviii. 11

the Small chamber, V. xxxiii. 11

and the High chamber, XI. xv. 5.

the name of an earl of Ch'ing.

II. xi. 2.

(1) To yield fruit. Y. xxxiii. 12. (2)

Written probably the name of a

duke of Chow. II. vi. 1.

The name of a viscount of Ts*oo. IX.
xiii. 3.

keu

k'euh

uh

Precious, valuable. !, tlie Pre*

cious sceptre of jade. XI. viii. 16; ix. 3.

THE 41st RADICAL. tJ^.

(1) The name of a great officer ofTs c

e.

IX. xxvii. 1 xxviii. 6. (2) ^
name of a marquis of Ts 4

ae. II. xvii. 4.

chen

(l) Tlie name of an officer ol* Little

Choo. XII. xiv. 2. (2) -_
.

-…-
THE 42d RADICAL.

Small, little. (1) yj> see

(2) is the designation employed

for a marchioness of Loo, in the record

of her buriiil. See *.
(
3)

the name of a marquis of Ts^e, the famous
‘duke IIwjui.’ III. ix. 3: V. xvii. 5. (4)

apparently a city of Loo. HI.

xxxii. 1. (5) jfcfj, the name of a

small State, in tlie pres. dis. ofT king, dep.

Yen-chow. It first appears in the text

under the name of E (^ ), in the 5th

year of duke Chwang, when it was only

an attached territory of Sang. After-

wards its lords were made viscounts, and

the name changed to Little Clioo. V. vii.

2 : IX. ii. 9 ;
et scepe.

The name of an officer of Chow. XI.
xiv. 9.

THE 44th RADICAL.

(1) A clan-name ofan officer of Ch 4in^,

vh accompanied duke Yin to Loo. This,

however, is uncertain, as is the reading

in I. iii. 4. (2) The name of

a State in the royal domain of Cbow,—in

the pres. dis. of E-yang, dep. Ho-nan.
Its lords were viscounts. VIII. xvi. 10

;

xvii. 2.

(1) To dwell, to reside. V. xxiv. 4

:

X. xxii. 7 ;
xxvi. 2, 5 ;

xxvii. 1 xxviii. 8.

(2) Tlie name of a viscount of Ts loo. X.
xxvi. 6.

A clan-name in Ts‘oo. It originated

from the K*euh-hea, mentioned in the
Cliuen appended to II. xi. 1. Y. iv. 3 : IX.
xxv. 8 ;

xxvii. 2 : X. v. 2.

(1) A roof. VI. xiii. 5. (2)

a place in the royal domain,—in the

pres. dis. of Wei-ch 4uen, dep K 4ae-fung.

I. viii. 6.

the name of a viscount

(though not so designated in the text) of

Keu. X. i. 8.

(1) The name of a prince of Ts*ae.

IX. xx. 5. (2) (the reading of

Kung and Kuh in I. ii. 5), the name of a

great officer of Ke ( )•
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THE 48th RADICAL. .

Tlie name of a prince of Ch {

ing. IX. v. 3.

THE 49th RADICAL. .

A calendaric 9teni-charactcr. I. iii. 1

:

II. xiii. 1 et passim.

A calendaric brancli-cliaracter. I. iii. 1

:

II. xiii. 1 et passim.

A considerable State, the name of which
remains in the dis. so called of dep.
Ch'ung-k'in^, Sze-clruen. Its lords were
Kes, and had the title of viscount. VI.
xvi. G.

THE 50th RADICAL. .

To lead. I. ii. 3; iv. 5: V. i. 9; xxvii.

4 ;
et passim.

^ -see

_see.
(1) A army, a force. I. ii. 3; iv. 5:

II. xiii. 1 ;
et passim. (2) W

capital. See . (3) In names.

a prince of Loo. I. i 7.
-

gee
4

.
’
an internuncius of

Ch‘in. X. viii: 4.

Pieces of silk,—offered in contracting

a niarriage. III. xxii. 6: VI. ii.8: VIII.
viii.5. Offered to a recently married wife.

III. xxiv. G.

THE 51st RADICAL. .

A clan-name in Ch*in. X. viii. 4.

(1) Peace, friendship, I. vi. 1. To
make peace. VII. xv. 2: XL x. 1 : XII. xv.

7. To reconcile. VII. iv. 1. (2) The
honorary or sacrificial title:—1st of n
marquis of Tsin, X. x. 5 ;

2d, of a duke of

Sung, X. zi. 1 ;
2d, of an earl of Ts(aouy

X. xviii. 4; 4th, of a marquis ofTs^c, X.
xxi. 1 ;

5th, of an earl of Iv*e, X. xxiv. 7.

tlie name of a marquis of

Ch 4

ii). VII. x. 8. (4) In names of places.

—see • ft city of

Loo, in pres. dis. of Sin-t*ae, dep. Tse-

nan. VII. viii. 11. - .

(1) Anyear.I.i.l;ii.l;ef/?aisiVw.

(2) In the phrase 3^^ to have a

THE 4Gth RADICAL.

shan

9an

m
ts

kung

tsuy

m
pang

ye/i

chow

(1) A mountain, a hill. VIII. y. 4( )• 2) In VIII. xv. 9,

appears as if it were the name of a great

officer of Sung but it is an abbreviation

for |Jj, the designation of the offi-

cer intended. (3) the Hm
Jung, is another name for the

or northern Jung. III. xxx. 7.

a place in Ts‘oo, the scene of

a battle between Ts ;oo and Woo,—in the

pres. dis. of T'ang-too, dep. T 4ae-p 4ing,

Gan-lnvuy. X. xvii. 6.

A small State, acknowledging the
jurisdiction of Ts l

in,—in the pres. dis. of
Hoo, dep. Se-gan, Slien-se. YII. i. 13.

A clan-name in Ts 4
e. YII. x. 5 : VIII.

xviii. 14 : IX. i. 3 ;
xxiv. 5 ;

xxv. 1, 2.

(1) To fall down. Used of a land-slip.

V. xiv. 3: VIII. v. 4. (2) To die. The
term appropriate to narrate the death of

a king. I. iii. 3: II. xv. 2 ;
et al.

A city in wliat was a kind of neutral
territory between Cluing and Sung. XII.
xiii. 1.

THE 47tii RADICAL. «<•

c/i'aou

(1) A small State, held by Keangs,

—

in the pres. dis. of Gan-k lew, dep. Ts 4ing-

chow. II. v. 9. Its ruler appears as a
duke, and visits tlie court of Ts 4aou,

apparently abandoning his own State,

whicli was then absorbed by K fi

e ( )•

(2) In names.
|j P see P •||

’ the name of a marquis of Tsin. VIII.

xviii. 2. ;-… •

see (3) In names of places,

|»|,
a city of Ts‘c in tlie pres. dis. of

Lae- woo, dep. T 4ae-gan. VII. i. 6.

also a city of Ts f
e, in the pres. dis. of

T £ang, dep. Yen-chow. XII. xiv. 3, 9. ^J»|J

a city of Ts‘oo,—in the pres. Show

Chow, dep. Fung-yan^c, Gan-hwuy. VIII.

vil 7: X. xiii. 12: XII. ii. 8.

—a city on the borders between Loo and

in the pres. dis. of Tung-p^ng, dep.

T 4ae-gan. X. xxv. 5.

(1) To build nests in trees. X. xxv. 3.

(2) A State, lying between Woo and
T8‘oo,—inpres. Jis. ofCh'aou, dep. Leu-
chow, Gan-hwuy.VI.xii. 4 IX. xxv. 10 :X.
xxiv. 6. The lords of Cli*aou were earls,

but their surname is unknown. (3) Tlie

name of a great ofRcer of Sung. XII. vi.

10 : xii. 5 : xiv. 9.

x-e

I

*1

&

w

J
.I

I
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good or plentiful year. II. iii. 10: VII. xvi.

4. (2) Tlie name of a prince of Ts^, I.

vii. 4 : II. iii. 9.

THE 52u RADICAL. .
\A(\ A city of Sunj?, in pres. dis. of K*aou-

shing, dep. Kwei-tih. III. xvi. 4 ;
xxvii. 2.

A great officer of Sung. X. xxxii. 4 :

U XI i. 1.

kany

shoo

m
kew

ftT• -see.

X. xiii. 9 ;
xxi.

THE 54th KADICAL. I
I/en

keen

she

THE 56th RADICAL.

THE 57tii KADICAL. .

THE 53i> KADICAL.

(1) A c.ilendaric stem-character. I.

ii. 4 ;
iii. 3, 6: II. x. 1; et passim. (2)

The name ol a great officer of T<jin. VIII.

iii. 12, 13. We have also the

name of a viscount of Iveu. X. xxiii. 6.

(1) A small State of which little is

known,—in the pres. tlis. of Chuli-shan,

ilep. Yun-yang, lloo-pih. VI. xvi. 6. (2), a State held by Yens, descend-

ants of Kaou-yaou, in the pres. dep. of

Leu-chow, Gan-hwuy. VIII. xvii. 14.

Stables. III. xxix. 1.

An ancestral temple. V. xv. 10 : VI. vi.

8. the temple of the duke of

Chow in Loo. II. ii. 4 : V. viii. 4 : VI. ii.

6 : VII. viii. 3.

A granary. II. xiv. 4. See •

-^-
ts^eony

K Tlie name : 1st, of an earl of Ts'aou,

VIII. xiii. 4 ;
2d, of a marquis of Ts*ae,

leu

hwy

/u/i

hxcang

te

keen

clutny

how

(1) A bow. XI. viii. 1G; ix. 3. (2)
The name of a proat officer of Loo. IX.

xxx. G : X. ii. 2 ;
iii. 2 ;

v. G
;
vi. 8 ;

vii. 3 ;

ix. 1 ;
x. 3 ;

xi. 1 ;
xiii. 1 ;

xv. 2.

Not. II. x. 3: V. xxvi. 2: VI. xiv. 7

;

xvi. 1.

The name of a great oflioer of Cluing.

XII. vii. 6.

A younger brother. I. vii. 4 : II. xiv. 3 ;

et at.

The name of a small State, whose lords

were viscounts, with the surname of Wei

(R^) *n ^ie prt*s. dis. of K 4e-shwuy,

dep. Hwang -chow, Hoo-pih. V. v. 6.

The name :—1st, of a great officer of

Sung, IX. vi. 2 2d, of a great officer of
. X. i. ; xi. 7.

The nnme of a great officer of Ts*e. X.
xxix. 1 xxxii. 4 : XII. vi. 4.

The name : 1st, of a prince of Loo, I.

v. 7 ;
2d, of a great officer of Sung, XI. x.

12-; xi. 1 3tl. of a ^reat officer of Wei,
XI. xii. 4 ;

xiii. 4 ;
xiv. 12 : XII. x. 8.

? long. Descriptive somehow of the

ducal stables in Loo. III. xxix. 1.

Tlie name of a great officer of Ts 4
oo.

|

IX. xxv. 8 ;
xxvii. 2.

To put to deatli, to murder ;—the term
appropriated to the death of a ruler by a

subject, or of a father by a son. I. iv. 2 :
i

, II. ii. 1 : III. vui. 5 xii. 3 : VI. i. 10 ;
xiv.

^0
;
xvi. 7 ;

xviii. 3 : VII. ii. 4 ;
iv. 3 ;

x. 8

VIII. xviii. 2 : IX. xxv. 1 xxvi- 1 ;
xxix.

4 xxx. 2 ;
xxxi. 7 : X. xiii. 2 ;

xix 2 ;

xxvii. 2, 10 ; XI. xiii. 8 XII. vi. 8 ; xiv. 10.

f

THE 59tii KADICAL.

pew

p'ang

Tl»e name uf a marquis of Tsin. X. x. 4.

(1) the name of a great of-

ficer of Loo. VI. xi. 2; xiv. 3. (2) In

names of places. a place, pro-

bably, in Ts^in,—acc. to Too Yu, in the
pres. dis. of Pih-shwuy, dep. T*ung-cho\v,

Shen-se. VI. ii. 1. a city of

Sung, in pres. dis. of T*ung-slian, dep.

Seu-chow. Keang-soo. VIII. xviii. 5: IX.

THE 60th RADICAL. ^ .

The name of a State, whose lords were
viscounts, witli the surname of Ying

(^^),-in tlie pres. Sze Chow, Gan-hwuy.

Seu was occupied by tribes of the Jung
in the early part of the Chow dynasty*

A chief is said to liave usurped the title

of king, and to have been put to death

by king ]\luh, who reconstituted the State.

III. xxvi. 4 : V. iii. 3 : VI. i. 7 : X. iv. 2,

4 ; et al.

(1) To get. XI. ix. 3. (2)

the name :— 1st, of a great officer of Ts 4o,
who lost the battle of Sliing-i^uh, V.

xxviii. 6 ;
2d, of one of the chiefs of the

Shuh-sun clan in Loo. VI. iii. 1 ix. 3

;

xi. 6 ; xviii. 5.
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ts^ung

y

fow

chiny

sin

ke

Jc^wae

/pi

hwuh

hillK]

.

kwei

still

hwuy

tuou

To accord with to be favourable. In

the phrase yj% used of the result

of divination as adverse. Y. xxxi. 3:
VIII. x. 2 : XI. vii. 2 ;

ix. 2.

(1) In II. xiv. 4 we have the phrase

^JJ meaning the granary connected

with the ancestral temple, in whiuli the
grain grown in the field said to be culti-

vated by the ruler was stored. is,

perhai)8,=duca^, that which was specially

connected witli the duke. (2) In names.

- see t e name

of a duke of Sung. V. ix. 1.

To return. VI. viii. 6 : VII. viii. 2 : X.
ii. 4 ;

et aL

Again. In the plirase — see

denotes tlie return to his

dignity and position b) a prince 'vho lias

been in exile or degraded for a time. II.

xv. 5 : V. xxviii. 2, 19, 21: VII. xv. 3:

IX. xxvi. 3 ;
et al.

In names. an officer of

Ch kin. Hoad of the Hea family. VII. x. 8.

-see .

THE 61st RADICAL. .

In a name :—

J

. See

In a name . See.
The name of an officer of Choo. X.

xxvii. 6.

The name of an earl of Ch 4ing, from
whom the text strangely withholds his

title. II. xi. 6; xv. 5.

(1 ) Constant, regular. the

regular stars. III. vii. 2. (2) The name
of a great officer of Ts*e. XII. xiv. 3.

a prince of Keu. X. xiv. 6.

V.

e

hwae

mow

seuh

shoo

J^9

The name of a great officer of Tsin.

Tlic honorary or sacrificial title : 1st,

of a marquis of Loo, I. i. 4; of a mar-
quis of VII. x. 10; 3(1, of a marquis
of Ch 4

in, XI. iv. (> 4th, of an carl ofTs'in,

XII. iv. 2; oth, of an earl of Siieh, XII.
x. 10.

(1) The name :— 1 st, of a great officer

of Wei, IX. xxvii. 2 ;
xxviii. 2 ;

2d, of

another officer of Wei, unless thore be «n
error in the text, X. i. 2 ;

3d, of a marquis
|

of Wei, X. vii. 5. t2) Si ttfi, the

name of a place, situation unknown. II.

xi. 1.

The honorary or sacrificial title: 1st.

of a manjuis of Wei, IX. xvi. 1 2d. of a

viscount of Clioo, X. i. 10 ; «»f ji baron

shiny

ch k
in(j

of lieu, X. xix. 5 ;
4th, of an earl of

Ts^ou, X. xxviii. 1 5t1i, of a viscount of
T 4ang, X. xxviii. G

;
6th, of an earl of K*e,

XI. iv. 10 7th, of a marquis of Ts 4
e,

XII. x. 7.

In names. see.
—see .

(1) A clan-name in Ts 4
e. IX. xxiii. 5 ;

xxvii. xxviii. 6 : X. iv. 5. (2) The
name of a great officer of Keu. III. xxvii.

5: V. xxv. 7. (3) the name

of a prince of Loo, a son of duke Hwan,
and ancestor of the Chung-sun family.

III. ii. 2 ;
xxxii. G : IV. ii. 5.

(1) The name of a prince of Loo. X.

xii.8_ (2). -see .

The honorary or sacrificial title of a
nmrquis of Clrin. XI. viii. 12.

THE 62d RADICAL. .
A calondaric stem-character. I. iv. 2 :

II. i. 1 : III. xi. 2 ;
et passim.

(1) A calendaric branch-character. I.

iii. 3 ;
x. 3 ;

passim. (2) The name of

a minister of Sung. IX. xv. 1 : X. i. 2.

(1) The name of a great officer of

Wei. XI. xiv. 1. (2) To guard a terri-

tory. V. xxviii. 2 : IX. v. 9 ;
x. 9.

"Fhe name appropriate to designate the

wild tribes of the west
;
but we find Jung

in many different quarters. I. ii. 1, 4: III.

xviii. 2 ;
xxi. 4 ;

xxiv. 8 ;
xxvi. 1,2; et al.

Specially, we have: the . in m.
xxx. 7 ; xxxi. 4,—another name for the

or northern Jung, VI. viii. 5;

vh had tlieir seat in the pm
dep. of Ilo-nan

;
the wh<) had

their seat in the pres. dis. of P 4ing-luli,

Keae chow, Shan-se
;

who were removed by Tsin from their

earlier seat in dis. of Tun-hwanjr. dep.

Gan-se, Kan-suh, to the pres. dis. of Kun»r,

dep. Ilo-nan, X. xvii. 4 ;
a tribe

in the pres. Joo Chow, Ho-nan
;
aiul the

said to be n branch of the Jung

of Luh-liwftn, V. xxxiii. 3.

(1) To settle, to pacify# II. ii. 3. (2)

Also written |I, a dty of Loo,—in the

pres. dis. of Ning-vanp, dep. Yen-chow.

II. vi. 2 : III. xxx. 2: IX. xv. 3. 4; et al.

- seu . (^4) The name:

— 1st, of a prince of Sung, Vlll. xv.

2(1 >t’ a (1 like* of Sung X. x. 3(1 of nil

carl of K*e. XI. iv. 5 ;
4th, of a baron of

Heu, XII. xiii. 2 oth, of r grt»nt olficcr

of Wei, XII. xvi. 2. T5) A clnn-namc
in Ts‘oo. X. xii. (5. (0)

r

rho hnnomrv
or sacrificial title: 1st. of a limrcliioiu^s

uf Loo, VI. v. 2; ix. 13; ix. Ii), 2(1 uf a
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marquis of Loo, (wlio ?ivres the title to

Book VIII.), VIII. xviii. 15; 3d, of an

e«rl of 'rs^iou, IX. xix. G; 4tli, of a vis-

count ofT*anjr, X. iii. 3.

(1 ) Our; us. II. xviii. 5: III. ix. 6 V.

xv.3:XII.viii.2;xi l;da/. (2)

the name of a baron of Ik*u, VII. xvii. 1.

tseany

ts^na

tseih

DDf»

then

an officer of Choo IX. xxiii. 3.

To kill :—the term appropriate to the

murder of a ruler by a person of anotlier

State. VII. xviii. 4.

A city of Wei.—in tho pres, lv^ie Chow,
dep. Ta-min«;, Chih-le. VI. i. 9: VIII. xv.

3: IX. ii. (>, 9; v. 7; et ul.

To fi^ht a battle. II. x. 4; xii. 9: V. xv.

13; xviii. 3: VIII. ii. 2; et a/.

he

Called also . A city of Ch^ng,

—iii tlie pres. dis. of Fan-shwuy, dcp.

K'ae-fung. IX. ix. 5.

A small State, held by Tszes (*^)»

—

in the pres. dis. of K*auu-shing, dep.

Kwei-tih. I. x. (5.

THE «3d KADICAL.

Place. tlu* place where the

kinjr was. V. xxviii. 10, 17.

A city of CIrinsr, in the pres. dis. of

Yuen-woo, dep. II wae-k*in<*. III. xxiii.

10: V
r
I. vii. 8; xv. 10; xvii. 4: VII. ix. 7,

9: VIII. xvi. 14: X. xxvii. 4.

shiny

che/i

shuou

kwoh

tieu

heeh

tseeh

THE G4tii KADICAL .

, a city of Sungr.—in tho pres.

Suy Cliow, dep. Kwoi-tih. VI. xi. 2.

A place, the situation of which has not

been dctenninecl. II. xi. 7.

The name of a prince of Cl^in. X. i. 2

;

viii. 19.

The name of a place, said to be un-
ascertained but it is probably tlie same

as q. v. XI. iii. 5.

The name:——1st, of a great officer of
Tsin, VIII. viii. 6; 2d, of a great officer

of Wei, VIII. xvii. 1 IX. xiv. 3.

An officer of Keu. V. i. 9.

An officer of Loo. I. ix. 3.

(1) Prisoners and spoils of war. III.

xxxi. 4 V. xxi. 6. (2) The name:

—

1st of a duke of Sung, III. xii. 3 ;
2d, of

an earl of Ch 4ing, V. xxxii 2. (2)

the name of a claimant of the State

of Choo. VI. xiv. 7.

f 9

koo

kew

yaou

I

I
pat

' l
man

—

wan

tow

sze

90.3

THE GGtii RADICAL.

To change. VII. iii. 1 : VIII. vii. 1

XI. xv. 2 : XII. i. 3. Always in connex-

ion with circumstances which made it

necessary to cliangetlie bull for sacrifice.

To send awawto baniel). VII. i. 5 X.
viii. 9: XII. iii: 7.

On account uf :—after the word it gov-

erns. IX. xxx. \K

To relieve, to succour. III. vi. 1 xxviii.

3 : IV. i. 2 : V. i. 2 ;
vi. 3 ;

et srepe.

The name of the son of K'ing-foo, the

first of the cliiefs of the Clmn^-sun clan

in Loo. V. xv. 4: VI. i. 9, 11 ;
ii. 4; vii.

10 ;
viii. 6 ;

xiv. 8 ;
et al.

To defeat. I. x. 3 : V. xxxiii. 3.

to suffer a great or disgraceful de-

feat. II. xiii. 1 : III. ix. 6; xxviii. 1 : V.
xviii. 3 ;

et al.

_see

The lionorjiry title of a marclii less of

Loo. VII. viii. b.

THE 67th RADICAL. .

The honorary or sacrificial title
;

1st,

of a marchioness cf Loo, III. xxii. 2 ; 2d,

of a marquis of Tsin, the famous duke
AVan, V. xxxiii. 4; 3d, of a marquis of

Loo, giving the title of Book VI., VI.

xviii. A ;
4th, of an earl of Ts 4aou, VII.

xiv. 5; 5th, ofa ruarquisof Ts'ae, VII. xvii.

(>ih. of a duke of Sung, VIII. iii. 5;

7th, of an earl of K 4

e, X. vi. 4 ;
8th, of a

viscount of Lew, XI. iv. 13.

T11E 68th KADICAL. .

_see

THE G9tu RADICAL. .

Thename:—1st, of a baron of lieu, XL
vi. 1 ;

2d, of one of the chiefs of the Ke-

sun clan in Loo, XI. vi. 4, 7 ;
viii. 13

:

XII. i. 1 ;
iii. 4, C.

(1) New. VIII. iii. 4. To repair. III.

xxix. 1. to repair and enlarge.

V. XX. 1 : XI. ii_ 1. (2) g the

name of a baron of Heu. V. iv. 2. (3)

In names of places. _adty f

Cli.ing,—in pres. (lis. of Meili, dep. K 4ae-

fling. V. vi. 2. Another city of the saniQ

name in Sung. in pres. dis. of Sliang-

vol. v. 114
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twan

t J

Vu

m
she

leu

k 4ew, Kwci-tih. YI. xiv. 4.
f

a place in Wei, scene of a battle

between Wei and Ts £
e.—in pres. dis. of

Wei, dep. Ta-ming. YIII. ii. 2.

a I»h»ee iu Tsin in pros.

Ts l
iu Chow, Sl» in-se. VII. xvii. 5.

THE 70tii RADICAL.
~Jj

.

A quarter or region.

eastern quarter of tlie heavens. XII. xii.

10 .

p - see

; it is difficult to give

any explanation of the-
The name of an officer of Ts^. X x. 2.

The name of a viscount of Ts k

oo. VIL
xviii. 5.

THE 71st RADICAL. .

Completely. Found in descriptions of

a total eclipse of the sun. II. iii. 4: VII.
viii. 8: IX. xxiv. 4.

she

she

tsin

I

hurt

tsi/i

3
ch^nifj

suit/

ch^un

rh Ka u

r

J'HE 72d RADICAL, .

(0 The sun.

sun was eclipsed. I. iii. 1: II. iii. 4; xvii.

8: III. xviii. J
;
xxv. 3; xxvi. 5; xxx. 5:

V. v. 8; xii. 1 xv. 5: VI. i. 2 ;
xv. 5: VII.

viii. 8; x. 3; xvii. 4: VIII. xvi. 4 xvii.

11: IX. xiv. 2; xv. 5; xx. 8; xxi. 5, (5;

xxiii. 1 ;
xxiv. 4, 7 ;

xxvii. 6 : X. vii. 4 ;

xv. 4 ;
xvii. 2 ;

xxi. 4 ;
xxii. 10 ; xxiv. 3 ;

xxxi. 7 : XI. v. 1 ;
xii. 8 ;

xvi. 9 : XII. xiv.

5. (2) A day. VIII. iii. 4. We may
translate it by dai/, or by sun, in VII.
viii. 10: XI. xv. 12.

Drought
;
to bo suffering from drought.

V. xxi. 3 : VII. ' ii. 1.

The sun declining to the west in the

afternoon. XI. xv. 12.

, a district in Loo, perhaps

taken from the nnme of a mount.iin ;

—

probably in pres. dis. of Sze-slnvuy, dep.

Yen-chow. X. xxii. 3.

A star, the stars. III. vii. 2 (bis).

a comet,—see

In spring. I.i. 1 ;
ii. 1 ;

iii. 1 ; et passim.

(I') Tho name of a marquis of Ts^e. V.
xxvii. 2. (2) Tho honorary or sacrificial

title —wist, of an earl of Ts*aou, V. vii. 7

LM, uf a Imron uf Ifi'ii. VIT. xvii. 3cl.

hwi"f

yk—

pnou

m
ke

k^euh

of a viscount of Ts 4oo. IX. xxviii. 9; 4tli,

of a marquis of Tsin. X. xvi. 7 ;
5tli, of a

marquis of Loo, who gives its tiile to

Book X., XI. i. 4 6th, of a marquis of

Ts'ae. XII. iv. 10.

This,=the same. V. xvi. 1.

In names of places. see

-see.
The State of Tsin, a marquisate held

bv Kes. desfended from one uf the sons of
king Woo, one of tlie most powerful
States of tlie Cl^un Ts 4ew period. The
pres. depp. of T*ae-yuen and r*ing-ynnj»
in Slian-se may be considered ns tlie cen-
tre of its territory; bat it reached east to

tlie depp. of Kwang-p'ing and Ta-niing
in Chili-le, and indeed extended much in

every direction. Its capital city was

first T 4ang (j^*) in pres. dis. of T'ac-

yuen
;
then Tsin or Tsin-yan^, in same

district : then Keap<j(^^)
?
in (lis. of Yih-

sliang, clep. P*ing-yjin^. which was sub-

sequently called Yili ( • The capital

was then moved to K kculi-yuli, still tlie

name of a dis. in P'in^-yan^
; retrans-

ferred to Keang and finally fixed at Si;i-

t
4een, in dis. of K*euh-ynli, which was
also called Kecinir. V. v. 1 vi. 3: viii. 4;
et passim. (2) I'lie name of a marquis

of Wei. I. iv. 7: I. xii. 8. (3 )

j
a city of Tsin, mentioned above.

XL xiii. 5.

The last day of the moon. V. xv. 10:

VIII. xvi. 6.

Tho honorary or sacrificial title:— 1st,

of a marquis of Ts 4
ae, IX. xxx. 8 ;

of

an earl of Ts 4in, X. vi. 2 ;
3il, nf one of

the kings of Chow, X. xxii. 5; 4tli, of a
marquis of Ts 4

e, XII. v. G.

A place in Ch 4ing. VI. viii. 5.

And, with. X. vii. 1 : XI, x. 12.

THE 73d RADICAL. .

In names of places. , a place

in Loo, in the pres. dis. of K*cuh-fow,

clop. Yen-chow. II. xii. 2.

place in Tsin, near the pres. dep. city

of P*oo-clu>w. The scene of a battle be-

tween Tsin nnd TiMn. VI. xii. 7. ||||

a oily of Tsin see IX. xxiii.

7. a city of Sung,— i the prd
dis. of K*e, dep. K*a<s-fung. X. xxv. 8.

a city of Wei. in pres. dis. i«f

Pub, dop. Tung ch 4ang. XI. viii. 14.
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shoo

B\
tS'ClOU

man

hwuy

The name 1st, of a great officer of

Tsin VIII. vi. 1 viii. 2; ix. 8; 2d of a

great olficer of Ts 4
e, XII. xi. 1, 4.

(1)

A State, an earldom held by tle-

scemlants of one uf king Wftn’s sons. Its

capital was T‘ami-k ‘
\v, in pres. dis. of

Ting-t^nou. dep. Ts aou-cliow. Slum-tung.
II. y. 9; ix. *1

; et pnssim. Ts kaou was ex-
tinguished by Sun*? before the end of the

Ch 4unTs*ew period, ami the name appears
as a city of Sung, in XII. xiv. 7, U. (2)

the name of a city, of whicli the

has not been ascertained. II. xi. 1.

In names. V see^’

-

see .
(1) To have a meeting or conference

with. I. ii. 1 ; vi. 2 ;
x. 1 ;

xi. 2: XI. xiv. 5;
et fKts.sim. I'he meeting or conference. V.
xv 8: XI iv. 5 et sce/)e. To be present
at, to take pirt in. VI. i. 3; v. 3: IX.
xxxi. 5: XI. xv. 11. To j

in,=jm«l, with.

I. iv. 5; x. 2: III. xiv. 2: VII. i. 12; eta/.

(2)

The name of a prince uf Ts^ioa. X.
xx. 2.

W
situation

TIIK 74th RADICAL. .

yueh

full

A month, i. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; et passim. Iii

VI. vi. 8, H =to announce the

month, i. e., the first day of the month.

(1) lo lmve. I. iii. 1. In the plirase

for an eclipse— see

fall sick. X. xxiii. 10. (2) As an imper-

soiiiil verb•*^ see •*
see . —see.

there was a comet. XII xiii. 10.

(3)

Tlie name of a prince of Ts^ae. X.
xi. 9.

Used constantly after

—: -j^*, in specifying months and years.

tlie eleventh

the 22(1. I. i. 6; ii. 7 ;
iii. 7 ;

et passirn

The flesi^nation of ail officer of the
court. VI. i. 3. Such at least is the
account of the cliaracter given by Too
Yu and K ;

un.i? Ying-tah.

(1) The first day of the m )n. I. iii.

4 : III. xxv. 3 ;
xxvi. 3 ;

xxx. 5 ;
et sc^pe.

to give audience to ministers on

tlie first clay of the moon, and arrange

for tlie business of tli3 m >uth. VI. xvi. 2.

(2) Tiie nmi3— 1st, of a mvrquls of

Wei, II. xvi. 5: IIL vi. 2; xxv. 2; 2d, of a

marquis of Clria, VI. xiii. 2.

Tlie iimis of a sacrifice.

iu luj offer the sacrifices to the three objects

of Survey. Spokea of thj m Lrquis*js of

L) 1ml 'rhit ch*)se objects wore is not

fully saitlo l. V. xxxi. 3; VII. iii. 1\ al.

to

chaou

c/i'aou

muh

mei

chah

c/iOO

hanq

Ire

(J07

(1) A clnn-nnme in Ts (

ae. X. xv. 3.

(2) The name of a royal prince. X. xxiii.

8; xxvi. 8. (3) nppenr9 in XI.

xiii. G ns a city of Tsin, which had
appropriated it after Wei elm n^ed its

capital to Ts 4oo-k lew. Before that, it

lind been the chief city of Wei; and
before the Chow dynasty, it was tl»e last

of the cnpitnls occupied hy the sovereigns
of the Slian^-dynasty in the pres. dis.

of K*e, dep. Wci-hwuv, Ilo-n.an.

To come or go to court;—whether to

the royal eourf, or to tlmt of one of the

fea»lal States. I. xi. 1 et sa^pissime.

to pay a court visit to the duke. III.

xxiii. 7. \9 frequent, meaning

to come to the court of Loo. In V. v.

2, ^ and presented

lier son at our court. I'he term is applied
aUo to a rul.*r’s solemnly presenting
himself in his ancestral temple. V

r

I. vi. 8.

TIIE 75th HADICAL.

Trees, the trees were all-

over ice. VIII. xvi. 1.

(1) Not yet. IX. vii. 10. (2) A
calciularic branch -character. I. iii. 8; x.

4 : II. i. 4; et passim.

- s (je-
(1) The name—1st, of a royal prince,

VII. xv. 5; 2d, of a prince of Woo, IX.
xxii. 8.

The name:—1st, of a viscount of Keu,
VIII. xiv. 1 2d, of a marquis of Ts 4

ae,

X. xxi. 6..

a place, probably in Sung,

the situation of which is not farther as-
certained. VIII. xviii. 14.

(1) A plum tree. V. xxxiii. 12. (2)’ a place in Woo, in pres. dis.

or' Kea-hing, dep. Kea-liing, Cheh-keang.
XI. xiv. 5.

- _
A State, whose lords were Szes, de-

scendants of the line of the great Yu.
They must originally have been dukes

;

but in the Clrun Ts k
e\r period we find them

now wiMi the titkk of in.arquis. now with
that ofearl,and ajriin with that of viscount.

In the Chun Ts*ewr period K*e appears
as one of the eastern States, between Ts 4e

and Keu. In the Clmen on V. xiv. 1, we
find the marquis of Ts*e, witli tlie States,

\vMlliii«y Yuen-linj?. in tlie pres. dis. of

('h-ang-loh, dep. Ts^ng-cliow. Its capit-

al before tliat is supposed to have been
Sliun-vn, in pres. dis. of Gan-k 4ew, also

in Ts 4ing-cIiow
;
l>ut as that belonged to

the State of Chow
(

up to the 5th

3 ear ol duke II wan (See the note on II.
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tunff

#
&hoo

#
Im

ch loo

i/ew

cJui

lexu

]>di

hilt

kin

hwuu

v. 9) we cannot tell where K*e had its

(•Mpital in the east in the time of duke
Yin. The first lord of the State was in-

vested by king Woo with a portion of the

dcp. of K*ae-fung in Ho-nan, having as

liis principal town Yung-k^w,
( )

in the pres. dis. of K le in that dept.

When and how liis descendants moved
away to the east I have not been able to

discover. In the 20tli year of duke
Seang we find tlie capital of K 4e once
more in the dis. of Gan-k 4ew. I. iv. 1 : II.

ii. o, 7 ;
et passim.

(1) Eastern. IX. viii. G; et al. (2)

-see .

The name of a minister of Ts^e. VIII.
xviii. 14 : IX. i. 3 ;

ii. 9 ;
xxi v. 4 ;

xxv. 1 ,
1.

(1) The name of a marquis of Cl^in.

III. i. 5. (2) the name 1st,

of a great officer of Tsin, VII. ix. 8; xii.

3 III. 12. 2d, of a great officer of Wei,
VII. vii. 9; xiv. 2 ;

xv. 10 IX ii. 6, 9 y.

4; etal. (3) . a place in Clring,

—in pres. dis. of Sin-cluing, (lep. K‘ae-

fung. (4) see#.

tlie name :— 1st, of a marquis

of Ch 4
in, V. xii. 4 2d, of a duke of Sum;,

VI. xvi. 7 ;
3d, of a marquis of Ts*e, XII.

v. 4.

The name of a great officer of Loo. II.

xi. 7.

A place,—in the pres. dis. of Yili, dep.
Yen-diow. Too Yu says that it belonged
to Ts 4oo; others with more probability
assign it to Sunir. IX. x. 1 : XII. vi. 5.

(1) A city in Ts‘e,— in pres. dis.

of 'I'un^-o, dep. T-ae-gau. III. xiii. 4.

Another city belong nq^, probably, to

Wei,—in pres. (U»p. of Ta-ming. IX. xix.

15. (2) a place in Cluing,

with situation otherwise undetermined.

Vlir. xvii. 3. (3) a city of

Ts‘e in pres. dis. of Ciiang-ts^ing, dep.
TsG-rmn. X. xix. h
The name of a marquis of Ch 4

in. XI.
viii. J).

the scene of a battle between

Woo and Ts 4oo,—probably in ]>res. dis. of
Ma-shing, di?p. lIwan«5-chow, Hoo-pih.
XI.iv.14.

a plftcc? the situation of wliicli

is not ascertained. VI. vi.

probably the principal town

belonging1 to one* of the E tribes of the
east, in pres. dis. of E-sInvuy, (U*p. K-
chow. VII. ix. 5.

The honorary or sacrificinl title: 1st,

of a marquis of Wei, I. v. 2 ;
2d, of ji

marquis of Ch*in, II. v. 2 3cl, of a mar-
quis of Tfl*ae, II. xvii. 10 4th, of a
marquis of I^oo, which gives its title to

liook II M II. xviii. 8: III. 1, 0;
ui one of the kings ot* CIionv, III. iii, 3;

M
leant/

mei

Vaou

k'toh

fei

Vamj

Iceih

tseaou

ts
loo

yu

(>th, of a marquis of Ts^c, tlie famous
duke llwan, V. xviii. 5 ;

7ih, of an earl of

Kv, IX. vi.

(1) An earldom, held by Yinps, in

the pres. dis. of Han-shing, dep. T 4ung-
cliow, Slien-se. Leang was extinguished
hv Ts'in in the 19th year of duke He.
V. xix. 8. (2) A mountain, probably
in the 3ame district and department.

VIII v. 4. (3) see

(4) j
a city, in pres. dis. of

Ts ;e-yuen, dep. Hwae-k*ing. IX. xvi. 2.

rimn trees. V. xxxiii. 12.

(1) A city of Loo, in pres. (lis. of

Wiln-shang, dcp. Yen-chow. IX. xvii. 4.

8ee

Rafters. III. xxi v. 1.

(x) To abandon, to throw away. IV.

ii. 6. (2) a prince of Ts‘oo,

afterwards king. X. xi. 3; xiii.

-see

A place in Loo, in pres. dis. of Yu-
ta 4

e, Yen-chow dep. I. v. 1.

(1) A city coded by Ts*e to Loo, in the

pres. dis. of Fei-sliin*?, dc-p T*ae-gan.
VILI.iii.9. (2) In names of other places.

'
.

-see .

a place in Tsin, not otherwise

determined. VIII. i. 5.

A great officer of Ts*oo, VI. ix. 12.

(1) One of the largest and most pow-
erful Status of the Cli*un Ts 4ew period.

Its lords were Mes (^p), mid said they

wore desrended from the ancient emperor
Chuen-heuli. At first tliey had their

principal city in Tan-yang —
the pres. dis. of Kwei-chow, dep. E-

I Ioo-pih. Not lonjr before the

l)e<;innin <> of the Ch 4un Ts 4i»w period, the

ruling viscount assumed the title of king,

ami movedliiscapital to Ying(p) a few

miles from the pres. ilep. city of King-
chow, from winch a tumpor.ary clinngc

was made to a city called Joh
( )•

Ts‘oo extended its territory in every

direction, till at last, long after the Ch 4un

Ts 4cw period, it was extinguished by

Ts in. V. i. 6 ;
xv. 2; efj)assi/n. (2)

the Ts*oo palrtce, built by duko

Soang in Loo. IX. xxxi. 3. (3)

J^-see

;i city of Tsin, in the pros,

dis. of ScMin, clop. Woi-livuy. Ho-nan.

IX. xxiii. 1).
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The n.nine of a baron of lieu. VI. v. 7.

A small State, an attached territory of
Lno, in the pros. dis. of Yu-t*ae, dep.
Yen-chow. I. ii. 3.

Pillars. III. xxiii. 8.

An nrcliery court. VII. xvi. 2.

A clan-name in Cbow. III. i. 6 VI. v. 1.

Music, musicians. X. xv. 2.

a place near the capital of

Tsin. IX. iii. 3.

a place in Woo, in the pres,

dis. of Ch'aou, dep. Loo-chow, Gan-liwuv.
XII. xii. 3.

irei

.

A city of Cluing,—in the pres. Ch*in
Chow, dep. K 4ae-fung. V. i. 7.

(1) A clan-name in Tsin. VIII. vi. 11

;

viii. 2; ix. 8; xvi. 5; IX. i. 2; et aL (2)
A clan-name iii Ts e. X. x. 2.

THE 76th RADICAL .

-Xa To halt, to rest for a time. III. iii. 5;
|

viii. 1 x. 4; xix. 2: VI. x. 7; et al.

tsze !

The name :—1st, of a prince of Ch 4in,

Tf afterwards marquis, Y. viii. 4: viii. 1 y|g[
^wan xxviii. 13 2d, of an earl of North Yen, X. c^i/t

iii. 7.

-8…
k'O

sze

chih

tseen

THE 77th RADICAL. .

(1) To return, to go back with

various degrees of significance.

—8«; . —see • InVII.

xvi. 3, and VIII. v. 1, the subject is of a
divorced wife returning to Loo. (2) To
restore lo send back. VI. xv. 4, 1 1 : VII.
x. 2: VIII. viii. 1 XI. x. 5; a/. (3)
To carry to, to render up. V. xxviii. 10
VIII. xv. 4 XII. iv. G. (4) To send to,

to present. I. i. 4: III. vi. 5: VI. v. 1 ix.

13: XI. v. 2 xiv. 10. I. viii. 2 may also
be thus explained, or=to surrender. (5)
To go to be mfuried;—either as the wife,

or as other member of the harem. I. ii.

vii. 1 II. ix. 1 : III. 1, 7 ;
et al. In III.

vii. 1, tlie word is used of a widow going
to the place where her husband liad (lied

to continue the sacrifices to him. (6)
The surname of a marchioness of Loo. X.

xi. 4, 8. (7) In names, the

name :—l3t, of a great officer of Ts 4

e. V.
xxxiii. 2 ;

2d, of a grandson of duke
(^liwan*;, belonging to theTung-mun clan,

VII. x. 10, 13, 16; xiv. 6 ;
xy. 1 ;

xviii. 6,

8. the name:—1st, of a prince

of Clring, VII. ii. 1 iv. 3 ;
2d, the grand-

son of one of the marquises of Ts'ae, IX.

xxvii. 2.

THE 78th RADICAL.

To die. Used of a buU. Vn. iii 1.

A great o cer of Wei. IX. i. 2 ; ii. 5 ;

xvi. 7.

To be slaughtered. III. xvii. 2.

THE 79th RADICAL .

dung

Mt

(1) The name :—1st, of a great officer

of Ts 4
e, IX. xxix. 5, 10 ;

2d, of a prince

of Heu, X. xix. 2. (2) jJ-,
a city

of Wei,—in the pres. Suj Chow, dep.

Kwei-tih. V. y. 4, 5.

First. Always in specifications of f
the first montli. I. i. 1 ;

et passim.

(1) The name of a minister of Tsin.

IX. xxvii. 2 : X. i. 2. (2) A clan-name
in Chow. I. iii. 5. (3) The honorary or
sacrificial title :—of an earl of Ts 4aou. X.
xiv. 4 of a marquis of Loo, earlier than
the Ch 4un Ts 4ew period, YIII. vi. 2: X.

xv. 2. (4) a place in Ch'ing,

in pres. dis. of Tung-ining, dep. Ta-
|

njing. II. xii. 7.

} a city of Tsin, not otherwise
j

determined. X. xxxi. 2.

(wan

shah

heaou

IL'Ct

The name:—lsfc, of a prince of Ch^ing1

,

I. i. 3 ;
2cl, of a grandson of an earl of

Ch*ing, IX. xxix. 5.

To kill, to put to death. I. iv. 6 : III.

v. 1 et al. Applied to vegetation. V.

xxxiii. 12: XI. i. G, where which,

perhaps, is the true reading, ought to be

found,—in XII. iv. 1.

A dangerous defile, the scene of a great
defeat of Ts-in by Tsin, in pres. dis. of
Yang-ning, dep. Ho-nan. V. xxxiii. 8.

To pull down. VI. xvii. 5.

THE 80th RADICAL. .
…• )

a viscount of Thing XII. xi. 5.
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pe

THE 81st RADICAL .

(1) The name:—1st, of a prince of

Ts'oo, X. i. 12; xiii. 2, 3; 2d, of an earl

of Seeh, XI. xiii. 8. (2) -

(l )
, a place or district in the south

p‘e of Loo. X. xi. 5: XI. xiii. 3; xiv. 14.

WIL A city in the western borders of Loo,

p‘e

she

not otherwise determined. XII. v.

THE 82d RADICAL.

A small State in the royal domain,
L whose lords were earls,—in the pres. dis.

maou f E-cl^ang, (lep. Ho-nan. VI. i. 5; ix. 1:

VII. xv. 5: X. xxvi. 8.

TIIE 83d RADICAL.

til (1) Having such and such a surname.
Thus we find it after the surnames of

ladies. I. ii. 7 : II. iii. 6, 8 ;
xviii. 1 : VI. iv. 7

;

et al. (2) Having sucli and such a clan-

name, and denoting the Hoad of the clan.

I, iii. 3, 4 : VII. x. 5. (3) jjj. J^, a small

State, held by Yens, descendants of Kaou-

yaou,—in the pres. Luli-gan Cliow, one

of whose districts is still called Ying-slian,

Gan-hwuy. Y. xvii. 1. (4)
i

a

tribe of the Red Teili,—in the pres. dis. of

Loo-shing, dep. Loo-gan, Shan-se. VII.

xv. 3. (5) another tribe of the

Red Teih,—in pres. dis. of Ke-tsih, dep.

Kwang-p'ing, Chih-le, VII, xvi. 1. (5)-see.
TIIE 84th RADICAL.

shwuy

k*ew

keany

r/i*c

(X , a district of Loo, lying

icdn north of the river Wun,——in the pres. did.

of Ning-yang, dep. Yen-chow. VIII. ii. 7 :

yeh

shin

tah

so

sha

Water. there were great

floods. II. i. 5 ;
xiii. 3 : III. xxiv. 7 : VII.

x. 14 : VIII. v. 5 : IX. xxiv. 6.

the K ;oh water, a stream which ran

through Choo. IX. xix. 4 : XII. ii. 1.

To ask for. I. iii. 5 ;
II. xv. 1 : V. xxxi.

5: VI. ix. 1.

A small State, whose lords were Yins s,

probably in the pres. dis. of Cliing-

yang, dep. Joo-ning, Ho-nan. V. ii. 4

;

iii. 4 iv. 5: VI. iii. 4, 7: iv. 4.

a place in Woi,— in the prus.

dis. of Fung-k^w, dep. K^ae-fung. XII.

€3.
I

. ft place in L (> in

tho pres*, dis. ol* K'culi fuw. II. xii. 3.

ho

hung

-see .
the lands on the west of

the E, a river which gives its name to

the pres. dep. of E-chow. XII. ii. 1.

A small State, whose lords were Kes,

Avitli the title of viscount,—in tlie ilep. of
Joo-ning, Ho-nan. VI. iii. 1 : X. iv. 2 ;

v.

8 : XI. iv. 3.

The name of a place, the situation of

which has not been ascertaiiied. VI. xiii.

6 .

(1) The name of a place,—in the pres,

dis. of Yuen-shing, dep. Ta-ming, Cliih-

le. XI. vii. 5. It is called in the

Cliuen. (2)

)

a liill near tlie above

. V. xiv. 3. should probably be

pronounced so. (3) a city in

Sung,—in pres. dis. of Ning-ling, dop.

Kwei-tih. VIII. xvi. 8 : IX. xxii. 4.

(1) The Ho or Yellow river. X. xii.

4; xiii. 11. (2) |^» a place be-

longing to Tsin,—in pres. dis. of Mfing,

dep. Hwae-k^ng, Ho-nan. Y. xxviii- 1C.

(3)
_ see .

Tlie name of a river in Sung. V. xxii.

4.

To exercise. -see-
ch l

e

(1) a place in Cliow,—in

ts^euen pres. dis. of Loh-yang, dep. Ho-nan. V.

xxix. 3. (2) Tlie name of a tower in

the capital of Loo. VI. xvi. 5. (3) m
a place in Loo, not otherwise deter-

mined. X. v. 6, (4) a fortified

place outside the wall of the capital of

Chow. X. xxiii. 8. ? u q. (1).

A stream flowing through Loo into tlie

Sze. III. ix. 8.

shoo

seek

t'aou

fow
i/iV To go Rnd superintend. V. iii. 6: VI.
fllL vii. 9 : X. vii. 3 : XI. xi. 4.

A clan-name in Ch^in. VII. ix. 13.

(1) Probably the same ns .

III. xxvii. 1 : V. xxv. 7. (2) A city in

Ts‘aou,—in the pres. Puh CIjow, dep.

Ts^aou-chow. V. viii. 1 : XI. xiii. 9.

To deepen. III. ix 8.
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hivae

yuen

ts'my

“era

wan

yew

hican

keih

week

neik

hu'dh

t'any

m.
t^eih

m
k'ok

The river llwae. rj^» see

A city on the Hwae, in pres. Sze Chow,

Gan-liwuy. V. xvi. 5.

a city of 'Vei,- in pres

K 4ao Chow, dep. Ta-miiifir. IX. xx. 2

xxvi. 5 ;
xxx. 9. (2) the name

of a j)ark of Loo,—in pres. dis. of Fei-

shing, dep. 'J'se-nan. XI. xiii. 2.

(1) A cily of Wei,—in pres. ilis. of I

Tup.^-o, dep. Yen-cliow. I. iv. 3. (2)
|

fra in--see

(1) The name of a city in Chow, used i

as a clan-name. II. iv. 2. (2)

a place in Sang, not otherwise determin-

ed. XI. xv. 7.

A St«^tej in tlie royal domain, held by

K*cs (^^), with the title of viscount,

tlu*
I
res. dis. of Wftn, dep. llwae-k'ing.

But in the time ofduke Yin, we find Wfln

jriven by the king to Clrin*. Subsequently

it was rc-constituted as a State, and then

extinguished by the IVih in the lOtli year

of lie. Afterwards it came into tla*

po^st^sion of Tsin. V. x. 2; xxvr
iii. 1(J.

A cl m-name in Clring. X. xxv. 2: XI.
vi. I x. 10.

the name of a tribe of the

Little Jung. VII. iii. 4: X. xvii. 4.

To extinguish, to put an end to. Applied
to the overthrow of States, when tlie

|

ruling House was displaced, and theState-
sacrifiee.s to its ancestors abolished. III.

x. 6; xiii. 2: V. xii. 2 ;
xvii. 2; xxv. 1

pt nl. The term is applied to the taking
of a rity, in V. ii. 3 ;

but that was in

connexion with other measures against

tlie State to which it belonged. It is

also applied to the overthrow and death
of individuals in X. xxiii. 7.

^I'lie name of a marquis of Cl\4n. X.
i

viii. 2. Also of a prince ot* Loo. III. iii. 1.

,

A small earldom, held by Kes—in pres,

(lis. of Yen-sze, dep. Ho-nan. It was
extinguished by Ts kin in the time of duke
He; but we find it subsequently belong-
ing to Tsin. III. xvi. 4: V. xx. 4; xxxiii.

i• III. iii. 5 is probably the

capital of this State, though Too Yu gives

it as a city of Cluing.

(1) A small State, 'vliose lords were
Kes, marqui-ses at first, but subsequently
only viscounts,—in the present dis. of

T'Sng, dep. Yen-chow. I. vii. 2: III. xvi.

4 ;
et passim. (2) Tlie name of au earl

of Ts fcaoa. X. xiv. 2.

A city of Clioo. IX. xxi. 2: XI. xv. 14.

ptisan

tseen

too

hwuy

tsih

shen

m
tse

m
t.aou

lan

m
puh

m
lull

ho

china

Jun

M
j

.

The name of a marqui3 of Ts*e. VI. xiv.

3. On p. 2G4 this character is printed

m ; ami so many good editions give it.

15ut no such diameter is to be ibuml in

the lv an^-he dictionary.

A place son»ewherc in Loo, probably
in the south-west tf Yen-cl»uw dept. I.

-see .

To scatter, to disperse. Used of tlie

people'3 abandoning their superiors. V.
iv. 1 : VI. ii. 1 : X. xxix. 5.

(1) a city, probably the

same as
;
see •

ft city of Tsin,—in tlie pres. dep. of

Kwang-p 4 ing. Chih-lo. IX. iii. 5.

:-… •

A river. Sec on tlie Shoo, III. i. Pt. i.

20. III. xviii 2. It was j)art of the bound-
ary between Loo and Ts 4

e. Hence we liave

the country on the Loo side of

the Tse. III. xxx. 6. gg is a

name for a tract on the west of tlie river.

V. xxxi. 1 : VII. i. 8; x. 2..
A city of Clioo. X. xxxi.

(1) The name of a city of Cli 4 in, near

tlie river Puli. I. iv. 6. (2)
—

see _ (3) —we -

A place near the river so named, be-

tween Loo and Ts 4
e. II. xviii. 1,

THE Mth RADICAL

To be set on fire. VII. xvi. 2.

To take fire ;—suddenly, and as if by
the act of Heaven. II. xiv. 4 : III. xx. 2 :

V. xx. 3: VIII. iii. 4 : IX. x. 1 ;
xxx. 3

:

X. ix. 3 ;
xviii. 2 : XII. iii. 3 ;

iv. 8.

To offer the vinter sacritice in the an-
cestral temple. II. viii. 1, 3.

To burn,=to hunt, burnins tlie country
to drive the animals from their coverts.

II. vii. 1.

(1) The impersonal verb —there is,

was, &c., no. III. vii. 3; xxviii. 5: VIII.

i. 3: IX. xxviii. 1. (2) In names. filE

a prince of Loo. I. ii. 3 ;
viii. 10.

a scion of the ruling House of

Ts 4
e. IT. viii. 5 ; ix. 1. & _-

quis of Ts-e. VIII. ix. 7. see
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y g

heumi

y

m
wei

seek

3C
foo

• -see
. 8) A city

of Keu or of K 4
e. VII. xv. 7.

Honoraiy title of the second duke of

Loo. long befjre the Ch 4un Ts 4ew period.

XI. i. 6.

Hie name of a great officer of Ts koo. X.
xii. 6.

There were two States called Yen :—tlie

Southern Yen, which appears simj)ly as

Yen, a small earldom, held by K 4
eilis() in the pres. dis. of Keih, dep.

Wei-h wuy, Ho-nan. II. xii. 3; and tlie

Northern Yen,—see .
Name of a marquis of Wei. Y. xxv. 1,

2 .

Tlie name:—st of a great officer of

Tsin. VIII. viii. 9. 10 xv. 10 2d, of a
prince of Ts'ae, IX. xx. 5.

THE 92d RADICAL.

ya

neu)

THE 87th RADICAL. mow

laou

muh

sdmj

k‘ang.
been

(1) Used after the clan-name, and
being the designation. II. viii. 2; xv. 1.

(2) Forming part of the designation. I.

1.2( ):11 1( ). 3)

In names. a marquis of Ts 4

ae.

I. viii. 4. a marquis of Ts {
e.

JI. xiv. 6.
-…

a duke of Sung. V. xxiii. 2. a

great officer of Tsin. VI. ii. 3 iii. 7 ;
vi. I

4 5C. a grandson of Ke-yew the
j

ancestor of the Ke-sun clan in Loo. VI.
vi. 2, 3 ;

xv. 1,9; xvi. 1 ;
el soepe. His I

death is recorded in IX. v. 13.

a great officer of Tsin. VI. ix. 6.

a great officer of Tsin. VII, i. 5. clrow

1st, a great officer of Tsin, VI T. ix.

8 ;
xii. 3 ; 2d, a great officer of Wei, VIII.

vii. 9 ;
xiv. 2; et soejje. The last notice of

liim is in IX. xxvi. 1. a

minister of Ts {

e, V. xxxiii. 2; 2cK a prand- i

son of duke Cliwiing of Loo, the Kung-
|

tsze Suy
?
and styled Tsze kea(-^*

!

YII. x. 10, 13, 1G; xiv. G; xviii. G, 8. (4)
|

In names of places. •-_ -

^| ^ a place in Ts‘oo,—in present

Show Chow, dep. Fung-yang, Gan-lnvuy.

X. xxiii. 7. pV 3^ am)th(?r nanu? f(»r

in III. vii. 5 see X. xxv. 2.

§

A son of duke Hwan of Loo. III. xxii. 3.

THE 93d RADICAL.

The cow kind. Always masculine,

—

a bull. VII. iii. 1 : VIII. vii. 1: XI. xv. 2

:

XII. i. 3.

(1) A small attached State, in pres,

dis. of Lae-woo, dep. T*ae-gan. II. xv. 8

:

Y. v. 3. (2) a city of K 4

e,

—

in pres. dis. of Clioo-shin*?, dep. Ts-ing-

cliow. I. iv. 1 : X. v. 4. (3)

• 4) -see-
_ —see.
(1) ,

a city of Cli k
ing, in pres,

dis. of Sung-k^w, <lcp. lv^ie-fung. VIIL

7. (2) a city of Cli'ing,

held for a time bv Tsin,—in pres. dis. of

8ze-slnvuy, dep. K*ae-fun^. IX. ii. 9; x. D.

In a name.-see.
A victim, an animal to be used in

sacrifice. III. xxv. 3, 5; xxx. 5 : V. xxxi.

3 : VI. xv. 5 : IX. vii. 2.

A viscount of Clioo. IX. xvii 1.

city of Wei,—probably in pres. dis.

of Seun, dep. Wei-hwuy. XI. xiv. 7., an officer of Sung. XI. vi. 5.

A great officer of Tsin. VIII. xi. 2 ;
xvi.

14 xvii. 13.

THE 94tu RADICAL. .
(1) The general name for the wild

tribes of the north. III. xxxii. 7 : IV. ii.

7 V. viii. 4 ;
x. 2 xiii. 1 ;

xiy. 4 : X. i. (>.

We have Itol Tdh i" V1I_

iii. 6; iv. 4; xv. 3; xvi. 8; ami

the White Tcih, who occupied about tlie

pros. dep. of Ven-gan. Slieii-se, in VII.

viii. G: VIII. ix. II IX. xviii. 1. (2) ^-see.
A viacount of Ivcu, XII. xiv. 8.

THE 90th RADICAL.
(1) A clan-name in Tsin. VI. vi.

A viscounf of Tun. XI. xiv.

taumj

/^iraruiM
t (2 ) -8ee.

(I) To hold the winter limiting. II.

iii. 1 : III. iv. 7: XII. xiv. 1. (2) To
hold ji court of inspection. U^cil of tlie

king. V. xxviii. 17.

show
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many

•V

m
now

/nroh

leeh

keen

A son of king King uf Chow. In X.

xxii. 7, H, 9, he is mentioned as
,

Miln^, the king, but he died so soon after

liis father that he can hardly be said to

1mvo reigm'd.

Still, but still. V. xxxi. 3: VI. vi. 8:
VII. iii. 2 ;

viii. 4 : VIII. vii. 4.

A marquis of Tsin. VIII. x. 5.

To take, to capture to be taken. V. i. !

9; xv. 13 : X. xx. iii. 7 ;
ct al.

A great officer of Ts 4ae, grandson of

one of its marquises. XII. iii. 7.

(1) To present; to exhibit. I. v. 4:

III. xxxi. 4: V. xxi. 6. (2) The honora-
|

ry or sarritirial title:— 1st, of a ninrquis

of Wei, IX. xxix. 1); 2J, of an earl of I

Ching, XI. ix. 4. (4) a mar- i

quis of Ts*ae. III. x. 5.

saug

yung

THE %th IUDICAL.

want/

y

JHVl

hea

i/uen

so

peik

hwan

•ye/*

King, the king. I. i. 1 ;
iii. 1: II. viii. G:

V. v. 4 et passitn. Often is preceded

by meaning the king by the grace of

Heaven, (lie kin*r de jure. See

king's son,—see see—
a duke of Sun»r. VI. vii. 3.

Jade. —see

An earl of Ts^aou. V. vii. 5.

(1) The name:—1st, of a j)rince of
Wei, V. xxx. 3 ;

2d, of a royal prince, IX.

xxx. 5. (2) . a city of Cho°,

taken and fortified by Loo,—in pres. Tse-
nin«? Chow. dep. Yen-chow. XII. xi. 1.

A great officer of Sung. XII. vii. 1 ix.

2; xii. 4.

(1) A viscount of Choo. III. xxxviii.

2. (2) -see

A peik, the round jade-token of rank.
II. i. 3.

A marquis of Ts 4
e, IX. xix. 8.

THE 98th RADICAL • .

(1) The name of a minister of Ts ;oo,

XI. iv. 14. (2) A city of Wei.—in pres,
dis. of Hwah, dep. Ta-ming. XI. viii. 7.

-see .

A place in Ts c
e,—in pres. dis. of Leih-

shing, dep. Tse-nan. V. xviii. 3.

foo

m
nmi/

Veen

keah

shin

THE 100th RADICAL. .

(1) To be born. II. vi. 5. To he pro-

duced
;

of insects. VII. xv. 9. (2) In

names. an rarl of Te'aou. II.

x . L ’—e ' ’
ft

prince of Tsin.V.v 1. -8% -

-«>«>
_

a marquis

of Ts 4

e. XII. vi. 7; x. 3.

THE 101st RADICAL. .

To use. III. xxiv. 6 xxv.r5, 5; xxx. 5:

VI. xv. 5: VUI.xvii. 6. =tu institute. XII.

xii. 1. To use the occasion =ĵ
and thereon. V. viii. 5. To put to deatli

and use as a victim,—of human beings.

V. xix. 4: X. xi. 9.

.

See

THE 102d RADICAL. .

Fields or lands. We have

certain lands of Loo, parted with toChing
by a bargain,—in the pres. Heu Chow,

K 4ae-fung, II. i. 3
;

see

;
apartofthe

,
so named

from their lying on the north of mount

Kwei, XI. x. 5
; P

, lands on

the east of the K‘uh (See ^|^) XII. ii.

; lands lying west of the

E (See XXII. ii.l_ aeer-

tain contribution levied for military pur-
poses from the lands. XII. xii. 1.

(1) A calendaric stem-character. If.

viii. 2 ;
xii. 3. (2) A buff-coat ;—used for a

certain number of soldiers armed with butf-

coats. VIII. i. 4. (3)
- see .-see

(1) A calendaric branch-character. I.

iv. 2 : II. ii. 1 ;
et passim. (2) A mar-

quisate, held by Keanes, v hose capital

was Sc.iy ( ),~~in Nan-^ ang dis., dep.

Nan-yang, Ilo-nan. It ap])enrs to have
been absorbed by Ts'oo in the 6th year
ofdukt* Chwang, and tlienceforth appears
as a city of Ts 4oo. X. iv. 2; xi. 2. (3) A
clan-name in Ch 4ing. V. vii. 3. (4) The
name:—1st of a marquis of Ts lae. VIT.
xvii. 2 2d, of a prince of Ts*oo, IX. ii.

10 3d. of another great officer of Ts^o,

tul. v.
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nan

hiking

talk

livei

!/
u

y y

X. v. 2 4tb. of a ^reat officer of We\ X.

xxxii. 4 5th, ofanother murquisof Ts'ae,

XII. xi. 1 ;
of a third great officer, n prince,

of Ts'oo, XII. xiii. 5. (5) In mimes.

-see •
— SL.e .

The lifth or lowest title of nobility=
baron. I. viii. 5 : V. iv. 12

;
scepe.

(1) To give to. V. xxviii. 4. (2)

— .
(1) A prince of Clrin. X. viii. 5. (2)

-
.

A i/ioiv —a Chinese acre. VII. xv. 8.

To lay out the boundaries of lands. X.
i. 9.

The 104th HADICAL.

(1) Illness.
$

to be taken ill.

X. xxiii. lo. (2) In names.

-see and . see

A prince of Sung. IX. xxvi. 6.

THE 1051-h RADICAL.

A calemlaric stem -character. II. xi. 2:
111. viii. 5 ;

et. stepe.

The name :— l9t, of a prince of Ch ling,

IX. v. 2 x. 8 ;
2d, of a great officer of

Tu'e, X. xix. 4.

THE 106th RADICAL. .

.

taou

mrng

loo

tun

sdruj

tuh

kicdn

dm

shik

(1) A viscount of Clioo. XII. vii. 4;

viii. 4; x. 1. (2) j.-aee
(JjJj.

8l>e .

A robber, ruffians. IX. x. 8: X. xx. 3:
XI. viii. 16: XII. xiii. l\-etal.

To covenant, a covenant. I. i. 2, 5; ii.

4, 6 ;
iii. 7 ;

vi. 2 : II. i. 4; passim.

the chief of one of the wild

tribes of the east. V. xxix. 1, 5.

THE 109th RADICAL. .

The name of a minister of Tsin. VI.
viii. 5; xiv. 5: VII. i. 11 ;

ii. 4 vi. 1.

Inadvertent offences. III. xxii. 1.

The name of a minister of Sun^. III.

xxii. 1.

Name of an enrl of Clring. IX. ii. 4.

THE 111th RADICAL. .

.-m.
THE 112th HADICAL.

(1) A stone, stones. V. xvi. 1. (2)
The nameof an officer of Sung. VIII. xv.

9 ;
xviii. 5. (3) A clan-name in Wei.

IX. xvii. 3; xviii. 2; xxvii. 2; xxviii. 1 :

XI. x. 12. Also a clan-name in Chow.

XI. xiv. 9. (4) a city of Ts e,

in pres. (lis. of Ch^ng-tsing, dop. Tse-
nan. I. iii. G.

) mite. —see • 2)

/J' lrl>
—8ee (3) called

Ao ft city of Ts^o, in pres. dis. of

dep. Nan-yang, Ho-nan. In X.
xviii. 5, lieu appears moving its capital

to this place.

(1) A city of the royal domain,—in
pres. dis. of Kung, (lep. !!o-nan. X. xxii.

7. (2) A clan-name in Sung. XIL vii.

1 y
ix. 2.

,

THE 108th RADICAL. [Jl.

A city of Sunp, in the pres. Suy
Chow, dcp. Kwei-tih. V. xxi. 4.

(1) The name: 1st, of an officer of
Thim, IX. xxi. 4 xxiii. 7, 12; 2d, of an-
otlier oflieer of T^in, IX. xxix. 5.

THE 113th RADICAL. .

.
)c

l
e

The sacrifice at the Altar of the Spirits

of the land. III. xxiii. 3; xxv. 3, 5; xxx.
5: VI. xv. 5: XII. iv. 8.

To sacrifice to. XI. viii. 15.

aze

r^-fj A city and lnncls adjacent, originally

/II// assigned to Cluing, near mount r

l'
4

fte,—in
pang pros. dis. of Pc, dcp. Yun-chow after-

wards assigned by Ch*ing by contract to

Loo. I. viii. 2, 3.

fE- 8et> -.
chuh

a city of Loo,—probably in

ts
ican

r/
pres. dis. of Tszo-yang, dcp. Yon-cliow.

X. xi. G.
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chae

m
Vsin

chon

(1) Ati earldom, held by descendants
of the duke of Chow. It is pencnilly

referred to the pres. Cli 4inp Chow, dep.

K 4ae-fung. But there nntst have Heen
nil olilor Chae, wliich bad disappeared
from the States before the Ch 4un
period, and the* descendants of whose lords

were transferred to the royal doinnin,

and employed in the service of ihe court.

I. i. ( II. Viii. ( III. xxiii. 2. (2) A
city of Ch 4inp, probably in tlie pres,

district of Chunp-niow, dep. K*ne-fung.

II. xi. 4. (3) the name of a

viscount of Woo. IX. xxix. 4.-see •

-
.

The name of certain great sacrifices.

We liave the sacrifice offered

when the period of mourning for a kin^

or the ruler of a State was completed,

and his Spirit -tablet wis introiluced, in

its pn>pcr place into the teinjile of ances-

tors, IV. ii. 2 ;
and the te sacrifice par ex-

cellence^ offered once in 3 or once in 5

years, to tlie remote ancestor to whom
the kings of Chow, or the king to whom
princes of the Chow surname, traced their

lineage, Y. viii. 4.

A city on the western border of Ts*e.

III. ii. 4 ; iv. 7.

(aon.

muh

yi.5

Ven-cbow. III. vii. 4 xxiii. 6: V. xxvii.

8 VI. xv ii. 3, 5 et al. (3) The name
of an earl of Seeh. X. xxxi. 3. (4) In

name of places• J^ see ^ . /J

- see . ’ a city of TS ‘e,

which has left its name in tlie district so

called, dep. Yen-chow. V. iii. 6; xi. 2:

VI. xvi. 1.

An earl of Ts*in. VII. iv. 2.

The lionorary or satrrificial title: 1st,

of a dukeof Sunjr, I. ijj. 8; 2d. of a baron
of lieu, V. iv. 8 ;

3d, ot* an earl of Clrin^,
VII. iii. 9 ;

4th, of a marquis of Wei, VIII.
iii. 2 ;

5th
}
ofa marchioness uf Loo, IX. x. 4.

THE 116th RADICAL. _

ch'uen

tuk

ts'eeh

The name :—1st, of a great officer of

Tsin. VII. i. 13; 2d, of another great offi-

cer of lsin. VIII. viii. 1 3d, of a viscount
of Clioo, XI. iii. 2.

(1) The mine of a prince, afterwards
earl, of Ching. II. xi. 5; xv. 4, 9: III. xxi.

2•- the name or designft-

tion of a king’s officer. III. vi. .

To steal. XI. viii. 16.

THE 117tii RADICAL. .

ho

ts
l
eiv

T1IE 115th RADICAL. .

Paddy. III. xx. viii. 6.

Autumn, in autumn. I. i 4 ii. 4 ;
iii. 5

et passim.

(1) A place in Loo, in tlie pres. di?.

of Fan, dep. Ts 4aou-cliow. III. xxxi. 5.

(2) The groat State of Ts*in, wliich
ultimately wrested the kingdom from the
kings of Chow. Its lords were earls,

Yings, claiming to be descended from the
ancient emperor Chutin-heuh, through
Shun^ minister Pih-e. Its commence-

ment dates from b. c. 908, when its scat
was in the pres. Ts*in Chow, Kan-suh.
Its chiefs gradually extended their sway
eastwards, c^ind when they appear in the
classic, their chief city was Yunji, in

pres. dep. of Fung-ts 4eang, Shen-se. V .

xv. 13 ;
et scepe.

To tax, to lay a tax on. VII. xv. 8.

A city of Sunjr,—Kean? Yuni thinks
in pres. dep. of Kwei-tih. II. ii. ,3.

(1) An earldom held by Yin s in

the pres. dis. of Kuh-sliin^, dep. Sean?-
i

jan^, Hoo-pih. It is mentioneil in II.

vii. 2 ;
but had perhaps already fallen

under the power of Ts*oo. (2) A city

of Ts*e,—iu the pres. dis. of Tung-o, dep.

_IL
lei/i

chaug

tuny

sang

1'icanu.
1

chuh

keen

To 8t*t up. VIII. vi. 2: XI. i. 6.

a visco»nt of Seu. X. xxx. 4.

The name of a great officer of Tsin.

VIII. xviii. 1.

TI1IC 118th RADICAL. .
A place on the eastern border of Loo,

—probably in tlie north of dep. Te 4ao\i-

cliow. VII xviii. 8.

--see .

(1) A place in Tsin,—in pres. dis. of

T*ae-kuh, dep. T 4ae-) uen, Slian-se. V.
xxxiii. 8. (2) A elan- name in Tsin. VI.
ix. 7.

(1) To build to make an enclosing wall

lor a park. III. i. 4 ;
xxviii. 4; xxxi. 1, 3,

5: VIII. xviii. 10 X.ix. 4. (2)

—see .

The honorary or sacrificial title:—1st,

of one of the kin«;s of (^liow, IX. ii. 1 ;
2d,

of an earl of Clring, X. xii. 5.

A musical instrament ;——a kind of flute.

VII. viii. 4 : X. xv. 2.
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suh

THE U9m HADICAL. . THE 121st RADICAL.

A species of millet or maize. XI. v. 2. ; Zpji

Perliaps it means qraia generally. i

keaeh

To buy grain. III. xxviii. 7.
|

yin9

TIIE 120th RADICAL. .

The name of a {rreat officer of Tsin.

Yf. xi. 2; xv. 7: VII. ix. 12.

The name:— 1st, of an earl of Tsin, VI.
xviii. 2 2il, of a great officer of Tsin, VIII.
xvii. 7: IX. i. 7; ii. *, : iii.

THE 122n RADICAL. .

k'ew

hung

m
heih

nah

chung

Jceeh

suy

m
min

yuea

(i) • 2) a

prince of Ts 4

e. III. ix. 3 —called
I

as being the eldest, in par. 7.

A small State, a marqaisate held by I

Keangs, the chief city of which was in
j

the pres. dis. of Kwang, dep. Ts 4i.ig-cliow,

Shan-tung. It was extinguished by Ts ;e

in the 4th year of duke Clnvang of Loo.
j

I. ii. 5, 6: II. vii. 6 ;
et ah

A tract of Loo, wliidi it is impossible
|

to determine with any certainty. X. viii. (>.
|

The name of a great officer of Loo. IX.
|

xxiii. 11.

(1) To present, to offer. IIL xxii. 6:

VI. ii. 8: VIII. viii. 5. (2) To in-state;

sometimes=to restore. III. ix. 3 : Y. xxv.

5 : VI. xiv. 7 : X. xii. 1.

•

Tlie naiiie :—1st of a prince of Loo,

III. xix. 3 ;
2d, of a great officer of Wei,

XI. vii. 4 xiv. 4 ;
3d, of a prince of Ts*oo,

XI. xiv. 3; XII. x. 11 4th, of a viscount

of T^, XII. iv. 9.

The name of an earl of Kuh. II. vii.
2.

j

A city of Sun.?, in the pres. dis. of Kin-
heang, dep. Yen-chow. V. xxiii. 1 ;

xxvi. 7.

a city to which the capital of

K‘e was moved,—in the pres. dis. of

Cliiing-lob, dep. Ts^mg-chow. V. xiv. 1.

see .

-…-
The name of a jjrcat officer of Tsin. VI.

ii. 4; ix. C: VII. xiii. 4.

An cider brother of a marquis of Wei.

X. xx. 8.

Merit, service. Always in the phrase

_;- .

(1) To repeait a sacrifice on tlie day

after its first and great celebration. VII.

viii. 4. (2) A city of Choo, in tlie pres-

ent dis. of Tsow, dep. Yen-chow. VII. x.

ia . (8)
—bc .

han

m
p

le

keek

y

urh

urh

A clan-namc in Ch 4ing. X. i. 2 xi. 7:

XI. xv. 6.

The name of a great officer of Ts^o. IX.
xxx. 1 : X. vi. 7.

A prince of Ts*aou. III. xxiv. 8.

THE 123d RADICAL.

Tlie name of one of the chiefs of the
Cluing-sun clan in Loo. IX. xxiv. 2 xxviii.

5; xxix. 11.

THE 124th RADICAL. .

(1) The long feathers of a bird. As
they were carried in the liand by dancers
or pantomimes, we have the term used for

a row of pantomimes. I. v. 4. (2)

-see . 3) ’-see

-see .

A prince of Loo. I. iv. 5 ;
x. 2 II. iii. 5.

THE 12.-,th KADICAL, .

The name of an officer of Loo. IX. xiv.

1 ; xvi. 7; xx. 7; xxii. 3.

(1) To finish, to complete I. v. 4. (2)

TIIE 126th BADICAL. .

And. In wlmt in Index III. to vol.

III. I have called its idiomatic use. VI. viii.

6: VII. viii. 10.

THE 12Stii RADICAL.

tjl the name of a niarquis of

Tsin. V. xxxii. 5. the nnmo

of a marquis of III. viii. 5.
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fivT/i

shina

wae

neeh

The term used to describe a compli-

mentary or friendly mission,=to go on

such a mission. 1. vii. 4, 6: II. iii. 9;
viii. 2 ;

et sirpe.

To hear, to be informed. IX. xix. 9.

The honorary title of a duchess of Loo.

YI. xvii. 2.

^|j
the name of a prince of Wei.

XI. xiv. 11 : XII. ii. 5 ;
xvi. 1.

-
.

THE 129th RADICAL. .

To pardon, to remit. III. xxii. 1.

tsze

kaou

Tlu* Tsang-suns, or Tsangs, if tlie

be oniitted, were descemlcd from a Tszc-
tsanp, a son of duke Heaou. who appears

in the Chuen of I. v. as Tsang lle-pih

()• III. xxviu. 7: VI. x. 1:

VIII. i.^.
;

ii. 3 ;
iv. 4 : IX. xxiii. 11.

THE 132n RADICAL. ^ .

From. II. ii. 9 ;
iii. 8; xvi. 3 ;

xvii. 5 ;

et soepe.

More properly • 1) .,
a name

;
see (2) In names of

places.
^
0^, a city of Ch*ing. in

the pres. die. of Lin-ying, Heu Chow, Ho-

nan. XI. iv. 4. see

THE 130th RADICAL. [^].

To be willing. VII. iv. 1.

the name of an officer of

kwang Choo. X. xxxi. 6.

B
The name: l9t of a marquis of Ts‘ae

V. xiv. 5 ;
2d, the name of a brother of

duke Seuen of Loo. VII. xvii. 7. See on

pei

sen

m
shill

Vun

.
, the name of a prince of Wei.

A small State held by Kweis (^^),
viscounts,—the chief city of wliich was in

tlie north-west of Ying-chow dep., Gan-
hwuy. It was extinguished by Ts 4oo in

the 15th year of duke Ting. X. iv. 2 : XI.
iv. 2.

(1) Mutually, each other. II. iii. 2.

(2) A clan-name in Tsiu. YII. i. 5

:

Vin. xvili. 1.

(1) Flesh used in sacrifice, and after-

wards sent by tlie king to the feudal
nobles of his surname. XI. xiv. 10. (2)

I
the name of a place, site un- 1

known. VIII. xvii. 10.

SS the name of a marquis of Tsin.

VH: ix. 3.

m.

THE 131st RADICAL. .

bep The name of a great officer of Sung. IX.

xvii. 6. In names. We have ^ ,

—

— see -see ;]^
—see ^ fi,—see .

Ujr^ (1) The name of a prince, afterwards
marquis, of Wei. YII. xviii. 1 YII. xiv.

|

L n(̂
6, (^2) a clan-name of Loo.

TIIE 133d RADICAL. .

Vae

(1) To come to, or as far as. V. xxvi.

2 : VI. viii. 6 : VII. viii. 2 ;
xvii. 6 ;

et af.

-J^=until. YI. x. 4. The term is

frequently used of the return of the dukes
of Loo to their capital, after having
been absent on business of the State, and
has reference to a ceremony then per-

formed in the ancestral temple. II. ii. 9

;

iii. 8 ;
xvi. 3 ;

xviii. 3 ;
et scepe. We have

the same usage in tlie case of great officers

returning from other States where they
had been kept as prisoners. X. xiv. 1

xxix. 3. There is a difficulty with VI.
xv. 6. (2) The name of a great officer

of Tsin. VIII. xvii. 13.

Apparently meaning—to complete. We
have to complete the posi-

tion of a deceased marchioness by placing

her tablet in tlie temple, V. viii. 5 ;
and

to complete the position of a

daughter, who lias been married tliree

months and is acceptable to her husband,

by a mission from her parents. III. ix. 5.

A tower. III. xxxi. 1, 3, 5: VI. xvi. 5;

xviii. 1.

THE 134th RADICAL. .

-see •

heiv

(1) And. II. xviii. 1. (2)

-see .

To be present at, to

xiii. 6.

take part in. X.

yu

M
keu

-
-
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shay

shay

shoo

woo

pan

y

THE 135th RADICAL. .

(1) To place or lodge. VIII. xvi. 12.

(2) The name:—1st, of ii marquis of

Ts 4
e, VI. xiv. 9; 2d, of one of the chiefs

of the Sliuh-sun clan, called by Tso-

she, X. vii. 3; x. 5; xxiii. 1, 8; xxiv. 2;

xxv. 1, 7. (2) -see .

To dispense with, to disband. X. v. 1.

(1) A small State, held by Yens, vis-

counts,—in the pres. dis. of Shoo-sliing,

dep. Leu-chow, Gan-hwuy. V. iii. 3. In
the Cliuen on VI. xii. 4, we read of the
seizure of a viscount of Shoo by a general
of Ts 4oo, and we may suppose that Shoo
was then extinguished but we meet with

a in VII. viii. 7, extinguished

tlien by Ts‘oo; a
j

extinguished

by Ts {
oo, in VIII. xvii. 4; and a

also extinguished by Ts 4oo, in IX. xxv. 8.

All these are placed, like Shoo, in the

same dep. of Leu-chow. They were no

doubt a confederacy of small States,

somehow linked together. (2) ^ p,

«a great officer of

Ts‘oo. IX. xxii. 6. (3) -…

THE 13Gth RADICAL,

THE 137th llADICAL. .
The name :—1st, of a son of duke

Chwanp, III. xxxii. 5; 2cl, of a prince,

afterwards marquis, of Ts^e, IX. xxx.
X. xi.

THE 138tii RAmCAL • .

(1) A chm-name in Cl^in^. IX. xi.

10; xxvi. 5 ;
xxvii. 2; xxx. 7. (2)

-see

THE 140tii RADICAL. .
(1) The name of a hill in Loo, in

the pres. dis. of Mung-yin, dep. E-cli \v.

I. vi. 2: II. xv. 7. (2) f^ the

scene of a battle between Loo and Ts'e
,

in thepros.dis. of TSie-pui. di p.

XIT. xi. 4.

ts^oo IX. xviii. 5.

. VIH xvi. 12.

Veaou

Growing grain,—in the blade. III. vii.

3.

y>nn

maou

tsze

-see-
(1) Name of a grandson of (]uke

Hwan of Loo, father ol' the first of the
Sliuh-sun cliiefs. V. iv. 8 ; v. 3; xvi. 4.

(2)
-see

. 3) Acity uf

Keu,—in pres. dis. of Chow-shing, dep.
Ts‘ing-cli()w. X. v. 4.

(1) The earlier name of the State of

Ts‘oo ;—see 4. Ill x. 5 ;
xiv. 3 ;

x' iii.

5 ;
xxviii. 3.

Grass. V. xxiii. 12.

A clan-name in Tsin. N.x. 3: VIT. ix.

8; xii. 3 : VIII. iv. 1 ;
viii. 4 ;

cl scepissime.

Name of a marquis of Ts'e. XII. vii. 8.

ts‘aou

stun

t'OO

ijiT Tlie honorary or sacrificial title:— 1st,

^ of an earl of Clrimz, II. xi. 3 ;
2d. of a

cAwQW
f9marqU j g f (h 4in, III. ii. 1 3d, of a duke
of Sung. III. iii. 2 4tli, of an earl of
Ts 4aou, III. xxiv. 2 5tli, of a marquis nf

Loo (givin its title to Book. III.), IV.
i. 3 ;

ii. 2 ;
6th, of a viscount of Clioo, VI.

iv. 4.

A State, tlie name of which renmhis in

the present Keu Chow, dep. E-chow* Its

cliiefs were viscounts, claiming to Le de-

8ccnded from the praehistoric Sliaou-liaou,

witli the surname of Sze
(

or Ying

( I. ii, 2G: IV. ii. 5: V. xxvi. 1 ;

et passim.

A place in Ts 4ae
t

in the border of tlio

pres. dis of Joo-
%
vang, dep. Joo-ning. III.

x. 5.

A place in Sung, probably in the

south-west of tliopres. (lop. of Ven-rhow.

—see.

keu

stn

hvan

tsze

hum

shuh

fui

(1) The name: 1st, of n prince ofClrini?,

V. vii. 4 ;
2d, ofa viscount of Choo, X. i. 5.

(2) A clan-name in Smi.?. VII. ii. 1 :

VIII. iv. 1 viii. 4 ;
xv. 9, 10; xvi. 8: IX.

i. 1 ;
s(Bpissime. Instead of we have

in VI. xv. 2.

Pulse. XI. i 7.

small Stn te lu*l(l l)y KGftngs, with t lie

title* of vi.scount, in the dis. of lhv

dep. TUng-cbow, Slmn-tun^. VII. vii. 2, 8 ;

ix. 4 : IX. vi. 8. It was exlinguishrcl in

Si;ang*s <»tb year bv Ts 4
t*.
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trttn

(oh

ko/i

tsaiiq

m
ken

k'tcei

sow

seu

{'irae

vil
poo

Ivnoi
• -9-

k.e

ts'ue

Vang.
seaou

(1) An olllcer of Sun^. III. xii. 3, 4.

(2) Dancers, pantomimes. VII. viii. 4.

w
A city of Ts koo, to which lieu removed

its capital, in VIII. xv. 11. It was in the
.

pres. dis. of Slieli, dop. Nan-} anjr, llo-nan.
!

(1) A small earldom, held by Yings, !

—in the present dis. of Ning-ling, dep.

Ivwei-tili. II. xv. 8. (2) a city

of Clriii*?,—in the pres. dis. !* Ch'ang-
koli, lion Chow, llo-nan. I. v. 8 ;

vi. 4.(n , the name of u chief of t!;e

^tate uf Keno. V. xxix. 1, 5.

I'o bury. I. ii. 7 ;
iii. 8 ;

v. 2 : II. v. 4 ; |

ei sitpissune.

ju>h

seth

huny

.

_ see

r

ri»e nnme of the spring luintin^. Used
for—to hold a militai\v review. X. viii. (i

xi. 5 ;
xxii. 3.

|i^. name of a viscount of Choo.

VI. x ii. 3 • .

-8ee

wei

k'eu

(1) A city of Wei,—in the pres. dis.

of C lrang-yuen, dep. Ta-ming. II. iii. 2

:

VIII. ix 2. (2) J see -

(3) - see
ffl

-

—8t>e •

A city of Loo,—in pres. dis. of Yih,
dep. Yen-chow. IU. ix. 2.

(1) A place in Loo,—in pres. dis. of

Sze-shwuy, dep. Yen-chow. I. i. 2. (2)
The name :— 1st. of a ijreat officer of Tsin,

VI. vii. 2d. of one of tlie cliiefs of the
Chunsr-sun clan in Loo, VII. ix. 3; xv.

7 : VIII. v. 2 ;
vi. 8 ; f/ soppe.

A inarquisate, held by Kes. Its capital

at first was wiiicli is still the

name of one of the districts of Joo-ning,
dep. Ho-nan. Subsequently it was moved

to which is the name of another

(lis. in tlie same dep. In the 11th year
of duke Clraou of Loo, Ts*oo extinguisli-

ed it
;
and though it was soon restored,

:

it finally ljecome a portion of that great
State. I. iv. 4 viii. 4 ;

e( passim.

A clatunanie in Sung. V. xxv. 3.

(1) A small attached State of Sung,
j

afterwards incorporated as a city with
it. Its name remains in the dis. of Seaou,
dep. 8eu-chow, Keang-soo. V. xxx. 6

:

VII. xii. 5: XI. xi. 1, 3; xiv. 13. (2)

, a city of Ch'ing,—in the pres.

Hou Cliow, llo-nan. IX. xi. 8.

I
been

choo

I

heu

y

A city of Sung.—in the prea. (lis. of

8hang-k 4ew, dep. Kwei-tih. V. xxi. 7.

(1; A State,—in the pres. dis. of

dep. Ven-cliow. In I. xi. 1, we have thu
marquis of Seeli, but afterwards its

lords appear with the title of earl only.

They were Jins ) and claimed to be

(lesi*en(U*d from Ilwang-te. I. xi. 1 : III.

xx xi. 2 ets^pe. (2) A city of Loo, but
it is not known where situated. III. xxxi.
.
The term appropriate to narrate the

(lentil of the ruler of a State, or of his

wife; but confined in the text to tlie de-

cease of the marquises and marchionesses

of Loo. I. xi. 4 : II. xviii. 2: III. xxi. 3;

xxxii. 4 : IV. ii. 3 : V. i. 5 ;
6/ siepiasirne,

A clan-name in Ts koo. IX. xxx. 1 ;
X.

vi. 7.

A State in tlie ruyal domain,—in tlie

pres. dis. ol' Wan. dep. Ilwae-k 4ing. VI.
x. C.

Sci> .

Name of an earl of CIring. VIL iii. 8.

TIIK 141st RADICAL. .

( 1 ) The name:— 1st, of a royal prince,

VI. iii. I 2(1 of a great officer of Ch in,

IX. xxxiii. 6 ;
3d, of a great officer of

Ch k
ing, X. i. 2 ;

xi. 7. (2)

see ^1.
The name (assumed by himself) of one

of tl)e viscounts or kings of T3*oo. X. xi.

2 ;
xiii. 2.

-seeX
(1) A city of Sung, perhaps in pres.

Suy Cliow. dep. Kwei-tih. II. xii. 5. (2)- .

(1) A small dukedom, held by Kes,

descended from Chung-yung, second son

of king T ae, the grandfather of king

Wiln. Its chief city was in the pres. dis.

of P-ing-luh, Keae Chow, Shau-se. Y. ii.

3 ;
v. 9. It was extinguished by Tsin in

the 5th year of duke He of Loo. (2)

the territory occupied by a tribe

of the White Teili, whose chiefs were

Kes,—in the pres. dis. of Cliin-ting, Cliih-

le. X. xii. 10; xv. 5 : XI. iv. 12 v. 6 : XII.

'•i. 2. (3) .-see .

A city of CIring,—probably the chief

city of Ihe State of the Eastern Kwoli,

extinguislied by Ch king before tlie Cli^n
Ts'e'v period.—in the pres. tlis. of Fan-
shwuy, dop. K 4ae-fung. X.i. 2.
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fun

shay

shah

fei

TIIE H2d radical. .

_sec.
.

A city of Loo, in pres. dis. of T ;ae-

gan, dep. T ;ae-gan. VIII. ii. 9, 10.

Probably a kind of locust. III. xxix. 3.

Probably a kind of fly, produced in the

water, and inflicting a painful bite. III.

xviii. 3.

Larvae of locusts. VII. xv. 9.

A locust. II. v. 8: V. xv. 7: VI. iii. 5;
yiii. 7 : VII. vi. 3; xiii. 3; xv. 6: VIII. vii

6: XII. xii. 6; xiii. 9, 12.

Grubs that eat the heart of grain. I. v.

6 ;
viii. 9 : III. vi. 4.

yuen

c/iunq

t%
viing

c/ruvff

•^r The name :—1st of a grandson of one
of the earls of Clring, IX. xiv. 1, 3, 7 ;

2d,
c/rae f an eari 0f Cluing, XI. ix. 2.

A®

-

see

ch^e

seang

y

shift

—sue .

THe 144til RADICAL

hang

k'an

s/iuh

ya

hang

:
a messenger from one

State to another. IX. xi. 1G; xviii. 2: X.

vii.4 xxiii. 3;c^a/. (2) -8(^ _

The name of a marquis of Wei. IX.
xxvi. 3 ;

xxix. 3.

The name of a gre«at officer of Tsin. VI.
xii. 6.

-see

A marquisiite, held by Kes, descendants
of K'aug-shulj, one of the sons of king
Wftn. Its chief city was at first Cliaou-

w ), in the pres, dis. of K 4
e, dep.

Wei-liwuy. It was subsequently chang-

ed to Ts^o-k^w frJ i
in dis. of

Hwali, same dep and afterwards to Te-

) in pres. K^ae-chow, dep.

Ta-roing, Chih-le. I. ii. 9 ;
iv. 4 III

xxxviii. 1 ;
et passim.

a city of Ch4ng,—in pres. dis.

of Y uen-woo, dep. IIwac-k 4ing. YI. viii. 4.

THE 145th RADICAL. .

keen

heen

she

m
teih

kwan

Iceo/i

heu

(I) A clnn-nnmo in Chin. IX. iii. 0.

SlwuWlbc • 2) .jj

A city of Sung,—in the pres. Suli CIiom%

dep. Fung-y«ang, Gan-hwuy. II. xv. 10.

The Iv ang-he dictionary gives the pro-

nunciation in this case as e
;
but ch'e is

that of Lull Tih-ming.
The honorary or sacrificial title:—1st

of a marquis of Ts(
e, III. ix. 5; 2d, of a

ni«arquis of Tsin, VI. vi. 5; 3d, of one of

the kin^s of Chow, VI. ix. 3; 4th, of an
earl of Ch 4ing, VIII. iv. 6 ;

5th, of a mar-
quis of Loo (giving its title to Book IX.),

IX. xxxi. 4; 0th, of a marquis of Wei, X.
vii. 8; 7th of an earl of Seeh, XI. xii. 2.

Clothes presented to be used in the

burial of the dead, grave-clothes VI. ix.

13.

To surprise, to attack b\r surprise. IX.
xxiii. 13.

TIIE 14Gth EADKUL.

The west, western. III. xviii. 2 ;
xix. 5 :

V. xx. 3 ;
xxvi. 2 ;

et sape. -_
.
THE U7tii RADICAL. .

To see
;
to admit to an interview, or to

have an interview with. VIII. xvi. 8 : IX.
vii. 10.

To be visible. III. vii. 2.

In the phrase J]T^ , used of a ruler

giving audience to his ministers on the

first day of the moon. VI. xvi. 2.

To have an official interview with, an
audience of. III. xxiv. G.

(1) To see, to look at. I. v. 1 I IT.

xxiii. 3. (2) The side tower at a gate.

XI. ii. 1, 4.

TIIE 148th RADICAL. .

A horn. VIII. vii. 1.

THE 149th RADICAL. .

To speak about. VIII. viii. 1.

(1) A sjnall State, the lords of wliicli

were Keangsand barons. Its chiof city at

first was lleu-ch‘ang (g ) in the

pros, lieu Cliow, llo-nnn. It was nftt*r-

':ir(ls moved to Slieh (See then to

^ (
See ^)i tl,en t0 SuM "I

); mul finally to Yung(^^.). Fcohlo

as lion was, it outlasted llu* ('l^un

IHTiotl, ami was \iltiinnti Iv ^Miuguislml
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(sze

m
chen

m
kwei

hEL
pq

choo

t^an

m
hwan

by TsS) . I. xi. 3: II. xv. 6; et sotpissime.

w some lands originally

granted to Loo, near the first capital of

lieu. II. i. 3. (3) The name of one of

the chiefs of tlie Tsang-9un clan in Loo.

vm. i. : h. i' . i.

-see

The name of a great officer of Clring.

III. xvii. 1, 3.

The name of one of the chiefs of the
Shuh clan in Loo. X. xxv. 2; xxiv. 3.

name of a marquis of Tsin. V.

ix. 5.

To beguile, to inveigle X. xiv. 2.

Nauie of a prince of Cliing. II. xvi. 3.

-see.
(1) In tlie plirasc see

(2) A city in Loo,—in the pres. (lis. of

Choo-shinjj, dcp. Ts*in<?-ch Nv. III. xxix.

5: VI. xii. 8. (3) see .

w -see .

A small State, whose lords were Tszes

(*^*) and viscounts,—in the pros. dis. of

Leih-shing, (lep. Tsc-nan. It appears in

the text only once, when it was extin-

guislietl by
r

rs 4
e. III. x. G.

A city of Loo,—in tlie pres. dis. of

Fei-shing, dep. T*ae-gan. II. iii. 6, 8: XI.
x. 5; viii. 3, 7.

TIIE 150tu radical.

A valley. -
leuh

m —.

THE 151 st RADICAL.

The name of a great officer of Chin.
XII. xiv. 6, 13.

THE 153d RADICAL.

p
6aou

f

(1) The name of one of the chiefs of

the 8huh-sun clan. IX. ii. 8 ;
iii. 7 ;

iv. 2

;

v. 3 ;
xiv. 3 ;

et scepe. His death is men-
tioned in X. iv. 8. (2) A viscount of

Hoo. XI. xv. 3.

II
&

I

kiioh

chiny

M
foo

kwun

mae

pe

ch^h

i/ueh

g-8ee
g.

" (1) The name of one of the chiefs of

the Chung-snn clan. X. ix. 4 ;
x. 3 xi. G

xxiv. . 2) _ -See .

THE 154tii RADICAL. .
The name of a ])rince of Tsoo. IX. v.

10 ;
vii 8 ;

x. 3, 8, 10 ;
xii. o

;
xiv. G.-… •

A city of Sun^, in the pres. dis. of
Ts laou, dep. Ts'aou-chow. V. ii. 4. But
this identification proceeds on the sup-

position of V/ 8 ^r ^ i *n

case the pronunciation shoiihl be different.

The name : 1st, of a prince of Loo, a
son of duke ('Invnng, V. xxviii 2 ;

2d, of
a great officer of Wei, IX. xvii. 3 ;

xviii.

2 ; 3d, of a baron of Heu, X. xix. 2 ;
4th,

of a great officer of Cli (
in. XII. xiv. ]4.

(1) The name of an earl of Cluing.
VIII vi. 7. (2) A city of Loo, in the
pres. dis. of Pe, dep. E-chow. It ns tlie

principal city of tlie lve-sun clan. IX. vii.

4 : X. xiii. 1 : XI. xii. 5.

To levy or collect taxes. a

certain contribution levied for military

purposes from the land in Loo. XII. xii. 1

.

To give to, to confer on. VIII. viii. 7.

A small State, whose lords were vis-

counts. surname unknown, in pres. dis.

of Shang-shing. K'vang Chow, Ho-nan.
It was extinguislied by Ts 4oo, in X. iv. 6.

Presents for the burial of tlie dead ;

—

specially of carriages and horses. I. i. 4

:

VI. v. 1.

Presents or contributions of money for

tlie burial of the dead. I. iii. 4.

THE 155th RADICAL. .

(1) Red. In the name -see

(2) The name — 1st, of a prince,

perhaps an earl, of Ts ;aou. III. xxiv. 8 ;

2d, of a viscoant of the Jung-man, XII.

iv.C. (3)

THE 156tii RADICAL. .
Tlie name of a minister of l'siu. X. ii.

1 ;
xi. 7.

(1) The name of a city iu Wei, or, acc.

to others, in Ts*aou. If not identical with

it was near it—see II. i. 4. %

110VOL. V.
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rhaou

ts'ui/

loo

tseen

tse

m
yh

m
lei/i

(2) A large State, called also

wliose lords were Szes ( and vis-

counts, having tlieir principal city in the

pres. dis. of Shan-yin, dep. Shaou-hing,

Cheh-keang. It first appears in Tso-she

in the 8th year of duke Seuen. X. v. 8

;

viii. 9 ;
xxxii. 2. seems to be an

attempt to give tlie name of tlie State as

it was pronounced by its own people.

Aclan-rmme:—1st, in Tsin, VI. viii.

4;xiv. 5 : VII. i. 11, 13 ;
et scene] 2d, in

Wei, XL xiv. 2.

A city in Loo,—in the borders of the
present districts of Sze-shwuy and Tsow.
II. xvii. 2.

THE 157th RADICAL. .
Great, state-. In the phrase

-see.
_ see.

To advance, to raise higher. VI. ii. 6.

The name of a marquis of Chin. II.

xii. 5.

The name of a great officer of Tsin. X.
xxxi. 2, 4.

keu
ch^ny

keun

chin

cheh

shoo

iiu

to
ymn

TIIE 159th RADICAL. .
A carriage. II. xv. 1.

An army
;

—consisting, properly, of
12,500 men. IX. xi. 1 : X. v. 1.

The name of a viscount of Ts 4
oo. XII.

vi. 6.

The name:—1st, of the grandson of
one of the earls ofCh*ing, IX. x. 4, 8; 2d,
of one of the Heads of the Shuh clan in
Loo, X. xxi. 5 ;

3d, of a marquis of Wei,
XII. xvi. 1.

To offer, to make overture of. I. vi. 1.

-Bee —set;.
A clan-name in Ch {

in. V. iv. 4 XII.

xii. 2 ;
xiv. 14. See

THE 160th RADICAL. .
A (*alendaric stcm-clmractcr. I. iii. 4

HI. vii. 2: fmssim.

shin

THE 161sx RADICAL. .

(1) A calendaric brancli-cliaracter. I.

ii. 4 iii. 5 ;
ix. 2 ;

xi. 4 ;
et passim. (2)

The name :—1st, of a minister of Loo,
one of the Heads of the Tsang-sun clan,

III. xxxiii. 7 ; VI. x. 1 ;
2d, of a brotlier

of a duke of Sung, XT. x. 11 ;
xi. 1 ;

xiv.

13; 3d, of a grandson of a marquis of

Ttj
{

ae, XII. iv. 2. (3)

of Ch‘in,—in the pres. dep. of Ch'in-

chow, Ho-nan. VII. xi. 2. (4)

8.
THE 162d RADICAL.

^ (1) To follow after, to pursue. III.

xviii.2:V.xxvi.2. (2) see

.
Retiring, backwards. V. xvi. 1.

^ iiy

4^ To escort. II. iii. 6 : III. i. 3.

sung

f

eking

suy

yu

ko
hwn

To slink away, to make one\s escape
from. III. xvii. 3 : V. v. 6 : IX. vii. 11.

To meet. Generally used of officers

going to meet a bride for their ruler, or
for tlie kin^. I. ii. 5:11. iii. 5 ;

viii. 6 : III.

xxiv. 3: V. xxv. 3: VII. i. 2: VIII. xiv.

3 : IX. xv. 2. To meet one*8 own bride.

III. xxvii. 5: VI. iv. 2. To go to meet a
coffin. VIII. ix. 1.

The name of a viscount of Shin

X. xxiii. 7.

The n.ame: 1st, of a great officer of

Wei, V. xxvi. 1 2d, of a marquis of Woi,
VIII. ii. 6 ;

3d, of one of the Heads of
the Chunp-siin clan in Loo, IX. xx. 1, 4

;

xxiii. 10 4th, of a great officer of Ch ing,

XI. vi. 1 x. 10.

(1) And thereon, and then. II. viii.

6 ;
xviii. 1 : III. xix. 3 : V. vi. 3 ;

et scepe.

(2) A small State, hold by Kweia (^^),
descendants of Shun, in the prt*9. dis. of

Ning-yang, dep. Yen-chow. III. xiii. 2

;

xvii. 2. (3) The name of a sou of duke

Chwang of Loo, whose descendants had

the clan-names of Chung ( ) and Tung-_( )• V. xxvi. 5
;

xxvii. 4 :

VI. ii. 8: vi. 5 : VII. i. 2, 3, 7 ;
viii. 2, 3

;

et scepe.

(I ) To meet hurriedly, without pre-

vious agreement. I. iv. 3; viii. 1 : III. iv.

3 ;
xxiii. 6 ;

xxx. 6 ;
xxxii. 2 ;

et nl. To
meet with. II. x. 3. (2) A city in Loo,
situation unknown. IX. xv. 3.

To pass by. V. xvi. 1.
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ko
kwo

taou

tah

m
teui

ts
Keen

%cxnm
ftwan

m

hmtj

•
peih

choo

she

yah

m
how

Iceaou

shing

ch ling

The name : 1st, of a prince of Ch l
in,

X. viii. 7 ;
2d, of au earl of lv^, XII. viii.

6 .

The name of a viscount of Woo. IX.

xxv. 10.

In names of pluces. \—see

_…-
The name: 1st of a great officer of

Wei, VII. xiv. 1 ;
2d, of a great officer of

Cluing, XI. xv. 6: XII. ii. 6; xiii. 1.

_see.
To remove, to transport. Used both

transitively and intransitively. III. i. 8

;

x. 3: IV. ii. 1: V. i. 3; xxxi. V: X. ix. 2.

To return III. viii. 4: VI. xiii. 8: IX.

xix. 9. Head hwan
y

should not be

marked

Tlie name of a great otBcer of Loo. XI.

xi. 4: XII. v. 5; vi. 5; xiv. 4.

the designation of a jjreat officer of Wei.
XII. xvi. 2.

THE 163d RADICAL. .
(1) A small marquisate, held by the

descendants of one of the sons of the

fluke of Chow. Its principal city at first

was in the pres dis of lling-t 4
ae, dep.

Sliun-tih, Chili-le; but it was afterwards

moved to E-e in dep. Tung-ch^ng, Shan-
tung. III. xxxii. 7: IV. i. 2: V. i. 2, 3, 4;
xix. 1 xx. 5; xxv. 1. The last passage
records Iiing^ extinction by Wei.
A place in Ch'inij, in present CIring

Chow, dep. K'ae-fung the scene of a
famous battle between Tsin and Ts^o.
YII. xii. 3.

(1) A small State, held by Ts 4aous

(^S), claiming to be descended from the

ancient emperor Chuen-heuh. It was at

first merely an attaclied territory of Loo,
but afterwards its chiefs were advanced
to be viscounts;—in pres. dis. of Tsow,
dep. Yen-chow. I. i. 2: II. viii. 4: V. xix.

2, et scepissime. (2)

• 3) -see.
A small State, near Loo,—in the pres.

Tse-ning Chow, dep. Yea-chow. IX. xiii.

2.

the name of an earl of K.e.

X. xxiv. 5.

A city of Loo,—in the pres. Tung-
p'ing Chow, dep. T-ae-^an. It belonged
to the Shah-sun clan. XI. x. G, 7; xii. 3.

(1) A border sacrifice, and to offer it.

Y. xxxi. 3: VII. iii. 1: VIII. vii. 1, 4; x.

2 xiii. 6; et scepe.' (2) A city of Chow.
X. xxiii. 4.

A small State, lield by earls, Kes, de-
scended from one of the sons of king
Wan,—in the pres. dis. of Wuii-sliang,

d^p. Yen-chow. I. v. 3; x. 8 : II. iii. 3 ;
vi.

2 III. viii. 3: VI. vii. 1.

too

kaou

yintJ

Leih

m
se

tse

tan

m
P in9

e

Icivoh

too

mei

joh

keuen

923

A city of Ke, in the pres. di9. of Gan-
k*e\v, dep. Tse-nan. IH. i. 8. (2) A city

of Loo, in the pres. dis. of Sze-shwuy,
dep. Yen-cliow. VI. vii. 2.

Outer suburbs. VI. xv. 12: IX. xv. 4;

xix. 14: XII. iv. 7.

(1) A city of Sune, in pres. (lis. of

Sliing-woo, dept. Ts laou-cliow. I. x. 4.

This was called South Kaou. (2) An-
other city of Sung, not far from tlie form-
er, an<l called North Kaou. It had been
the chief city of a small State. II. ii. 4.

(3) A viscount of Kaou is mentioned in

V. xx.2;wlueh nny possibly be the same
referred to in II. ii. 4, in which case Kaou
could not have been another city of Sung.
A city of Loo, in the pres. dis. of Yu-

t*ae. dep. Yen-chow. I. ix. 4 : II. iv. 1 ;
x.

4 : III. viii. 1 ;
x. 4 ;

xxxi. 1 : X. ix. 5.

The capital of Ts

‘

,
see XI. iv.

15.

A clan-name : 1st, in Tsin, VI. xi. 2

;

xv. 7: VII. ix. 12: VIII. ii. 3; iii. 11 ;
xi.

2; xiii. 1 ;
xvi. 14 xvii. 13; 2d, in Ts*oo.

XI. iv. 9. This character is unfortunately

read in the tmnslat ion as or ATfoA,

from its having been confounded with

, formed from p. and
||

are

constantly confounded together.

R
see.

A small State, held by Szes ( some

read Ke), viscounts, claiming to be

descendants of tlie ancient Shaou-haou.

VII. iv. 1 xvi. 3: VIII. vii. 2; viii. 10:

IX. vii. I : X. xvii. 3.

A city of Ke, in pres. dep. of Ts^ng-

cli )\v. III. i. 8.

The same as Little Choo,—sse /j
IH. v. 3 ;

xv. 3.

The name of a State ; but where it was
is unknown. III. xxiv. 9.

(1) A capital. V. xvi. 1. (2) The
name of a great officer of Tsin. VI. ix. 4.

A city of Loo,—in the pres. Tung-p ling

chow, dep. T*ae-gan. III. xxviii. 4.

A small State,—originally in the pres,

dis. of Nuy-heang, Nan-yang dep., Ho-
nan. Af.tGr'vaids its capital was removed
to Joh,—in tlie dis. of E-shing, dep.

Seang-yang. Hoo-pih. After this it be-

came an attaclied territory of Ts'oo,

which afterwards on an emergency re-

moved its capital to it. Ts 4oo mast have,

before that, quite extinguished the inde-

pendent existence of Joh. VI. v. 5.

A city of Wei,—in the pres. Puh-cliow,

dep. Ts^ou-chow. III. xiv. 4 ;
xv. 1 ;

xix.

3.

A small State, lield by viscounts, with

tlie surname Yun Its chief city
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y

m
tsze

m
y

p
l
ei

m
chuen

was K fe-yang (j^ |^r).—in the pres,

dep. of E-chow. X. xviii. .3.

A city of Loo.—in the pres. (lis. of E-
shwuy, dep. E-chow. But this city

sometimes appears as belonging to Keu. !

VI. x i. 8 : VIII. ix. 10 IX. xii. 2 ;
et scepe.

f
rhere appears to have been another Yun
iii Loo,—in pres. dis. of Wau-shang.
VIII. iv. 8, and perhaps some other
places.

(I) A city of Ke,—in pres. dis. of '

Cli an»r-}*ih, dep. Ts'ing-chow. III. i. 8.

(2) A place in Loo,—somewhere in Yen-
chow dept. III. xi. 2.

A city of Wei,—in the pres. dis. of Joo-
kaou, T^ng Chow, Keang-soo. XII. xii.

4. It was also called

Border, frontier. III. ix. 5 : V. xxvi. 2,
j

5 : VI. vii. 7 ;
et aL

(1) A small State, an attached terri-

tory of Loo,—perhaps in the pres. dis. of

T ;an-sliing, dep. E-cliow. YIII. vi. 3. (2)

Sjj A city, site unknown by some

said to be the same as the preceding. X.

xxvi. 4.

e/2

A city of Clring,—in the pres. dis. of

Yen-ling, dept. Iv^e-fung. I. i. 3. Later

on, Yen received the name of

and gave its name to one of the fiimous

battles between Tsin and Ts'oo. VIII.

xvi. 6.

chanq

ng

tsdmf

wei

.
chUng

ts^iou

A small attached State, held by Keanes,
in the pres. I'ung-p'ing Chow, dep.

T-ae-gan. III. xxx. 3.

(1) A marquisate held by Mans (

—probably in the pres. Tani? Chow, dep.
Nan-yans, Ho-nan. II. vii. 3. (2) A
city of lVae in tlie pres. dis. of Yen-
shing, lieu Chow. II. ii. 6.

(1) A small State, held by Szes
(^J[)>

viscounts, descendants of Yu,—in the
pres. dis. of Yih, dep. Yen-chow. It was
extinguished by Kcu in the 0th year of
duke Seang, but came in tlie 4th }

rear of
Cli 4aou into the possession of Loo. V. xiv.

2; xv. 9; xvi. 3; xix. 3, 4: VII. xviii. 4

el al. (2) A city of Ch 4ing, in the
pres. Suy Chow. dep. Ivwei-tih. IX. i. 3.

A place in Cluing. No more is known
of it. IX. vii. 9.

(1) Ail caiiilom, held by Ives, descenil-

ed from a son of king Le. I'he investiture

of the first earl was in B.C. 805, and the
seat of the territory was then in the
present Ilwa Cho>v. dep. T'ung-chow,
Shen-se. I lis successor moved to the
east, and settled in what lie called 4 New
Ch*in^/ still the name of a district in

K*ae-fun/2 dep. I. i. 3; ii. 0 iii. 7; iv. 4;
x. 6; xi. 3; et passim. (2) The name of

a marquis of Wei. VI T. ix. 10. (3)

.-see .

A place in Ch 4ing.

of if. IX. vii. 10.

No more is known

m
munfj

m
he

le

A city of Ts*a u, in the pres. dep. of

Ts^ou-chow. X. xx. 2.

(1) A city of Ke,—in the pres. dis.

of Lin-tsze, dep. Ts*in^-chow. III. iii. 4;
xii. 1. (2) A city of Ts‘e.—in pres. dis.

of Tung-o, dep. T*ae-gan. V. xxvi. 2.

Name of a place in Loo. V. i. 9.

THE lfilTH RADICAL. .

A calendaric branch character. I. vi. 2

:

III. ix. 5; xxi. 2; et passim.

THE 165th RADICAL. -

To liberate. V. xxi. 7.

shih

THE 166th RADICAL.

ch'unq

yaiJ

m

(1) A neiglibourhood, a district.

see (2) A clan-name in Tsin.

V. ix. 6 ;
x. 5.

—see. see -

(1) The name of a son of duke Seang

of Loo. IX. xxxi. 3. (2)
-see

-see •

_see.
TIIE IGTth radical. .

bin

k
seih

klecn

c/iumj

t'eeli

Motal, the precious metals may be

translated by money. VI. ix. 1.

The name of a great officer of Tsin.

VIII. xiii. 1; xvii. 13.

(1) To confer on, to give to. III. i. 6:

Vl.i. 5. (2) -see

(1) A clan-n:ime in Clrin. IX. xxir.

1 1. (2) The name of a prince of Ts*in.

X. i. 4.

-8ee . 2)

acityof Ts l«o,—in pres. dis. of Fung-

yang, dep. Fung-yang, Gan-hwuy. ^11.
xv. 10.

And a hill,— in the pres. K*ac

Chow, dept. Ta-ming. XII. ii. 6.

TIE G8th RADICAL. .

In names of places. bcc

cA‘— -•.
—8ee-
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THE 1G1>th RADICAL. P^.

hwan

k*an

ch^en

(1) A door or gate,—double-leaved.

III. xxv. 5: V. xx. 1. , the name

of the south gate of the ducal palace of

Loo. XI. ii. 1, 4. (2) To attack a gate.

IX. xxv. 10. (3) -…
Intercalary. VI. vi. 8: XII. v. 6.

w -
_8ee.

(1) To examine the carriages of a
State ;=to hold a military review. II. vi.

3. (2) The name of a great officer of
Sung. IX. xiv. 7.

A gate-keeper, a porter. IX. xxix. 4.

A city of Loo,—in the pres. dis. of Wan-
shang, dep. Yen-chow. II. xi. 9: X. xxxii.

1.

A city of Loo,—in pres. dis. of Nlng-
yang, dep. Yen-chow. XII. xiii. 3. 7.

THE 170th RADICAL. .

fng

m
lieang

yin

cfi^in

(1) A city of Loo,—in the pres dis.

of Pe, dep. E-chow. I. ix. 6: III. vii. 1 ;

xxii. 5 ;
xxix. 5 : V. xiv. 2 : IX. xiii. 4)

xvii. 4. (2) A city of Sung. I. x. 4. (3)
A city of Keu, in pres. dis. of Gau-
k 4ew, dep. Ts*ing-chow. X. v. 4.

To surrender. III. viii. 3. To reduce.
III. xxx. 3.

(1) A place in Ts 4oo,—in pres dis. of

Yen-shing, Heu Chow, Ho-nan. V. iv. 1.

(2) |^—see .

a city of Loo, in the borders

of the present dep. of T^e-gan. XI. x. v.

A marquisate, held by Kweis

claiming to be descendants of the ancient

Shun. Its capital was Yuen-k^ew (^/j/

P),
in the pres. dis. of Hwae-ning,

dep. Ch'in-chow, Ho-nan. I. iv. 4: II. 3

;

et passim.

In names of places. f^,—see

S5• -see acity

of Wei,—in pres. dep. of Ta-ming, Chih-

le. VIII. vii. 5 • -see •
-see ,-see jl•
- 8ee .

-see-
luh

yang

(1) A marquisate, held by Kes,—in

the pres. dis. of E-shwuy, dep. E-chow.
We hear nothing about it after thenQtice

U-25

m
i/un

!

su
!/

m

I

lung

in IV. ii. 1. (2) A city of North Yen
,

in pr 9. dis. of T*ang, dep. Paou-tin?, Chih-
le. X. xii. 1. (3) A clan-name in Tain.

VI. iii. 7 ;
vi. 6. (4) The name: 1st,

of a great officer of Wei, XI. xiv. 2 ;
2d,

of an carl of Ts %aou, XII. viii. 1. (5)— --;
-see; -sec;

I^_ 8ee _8Ce;— —
-nee

;
-Bee .

To fall. III. vii. 2: V. xvi. 1; xxxiii.

12: XI. i. 7.

(1) A marquisate, lield by Kes,—in

the pres. Say Chow, dep. Tih-gan, Hoo-

pih. V xx. 6. (2) 8ee

The honorary title of a marquis of
Loo, giving its title to Book I. XI. xi. 6.

l
_see.

THE 172d RADICAL. .

•

! che

-see (2)” —see. —see.-
loh

m — —.
-see -see-

h

I

poh

teen

chin

THE 173d RADICAL. .

Rain, there was rain. I. ix. 2: III. vii.

2 xxxi. 6 : V. ii. 5 ;
iii. J

, 2, 4 ;
al.

To rain,—followed bv an object. I. ix.

2 : II. viii. 5: V. x. 7 : VI. iii. 5: X. iii. G.

Snow. I. ix. 2 II. viiL 5: V. x. 7.

A sacrifice for rain
;
to offer that sacri-

fice. II. v. 7 : V. xi. 3; xiii. 4: YIII. iii.

10; vii. 8 : IX. v. 5 ;
xvi. 0 ;

xvii. 5 ;
xxviii.

4 : X. iii. 5 ;
vi. 6 ;

viii. 8 ;
xvi. 5 ;

xxiv. 4 ;

xxv. 1 : XI. i. 5 ;
vii. 6, 8 ;

xxii. 6 : XII.
iy. 4.

Hail. V. xxix. 4: X. iu. 6 ;
iv. 1.

Lightning
;
to lighten. I. ix. 2.

(1) To thunder. I. ix. 2. The thunder
struck V. xv. 10. (2) To shake, to

quake. In the phrase
;
see .
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seaou

s
i-l-1

seeing

yang

gan

The name of a great officer of Ch 4ing.

IX. xi. 10 xxvi. 5; xxvii. 2; xxx. 7.

The name of a grandson of one of the
marquises of Ts (

ae. XII. iv. 5.

Hoarfrost. V, xxxiii. 12 XI. i. 7.

The name of an earl of Ts £aou XI. viii.

5.

The honorary or sacrificial title :—1st,

of a marquis of Ch^in, YII. xii. 1 ;
2d, of

a marquis of Ts c

e, IX. xix. 13 ;
3d, of a

baron of Heu, IX. xxvi. 10 ;
4th, of a mar-

quis of Ts 4ae, X. xiii. 10 5tli, of a mar-
quis of Wei, XII. ii. 7.

THE 174th RADICAL .
The honorary or sacrificial title of an

earl of Ts*aou. XI. viii. 11.

THE 177th RADICAL. .
The name: 1st, of a great officer of

Tsin, IX. xxix. G : X. xxi. 2 ;
et al., down

to XI. viii. 10
;
2d, of another great officer

of Tsin, X. xxv. 2 : XI. x. 4 ;
et al., down

to XII. xv. 5 ;
3d, of a great officer of

Loo, X. xxii. 5 ;
xxiii. 2.

A place in Ts‘e,—the scene of a great

battle and the defeat of the forces of Ts^e.

It was, probably, in the pres. dep. of Tse-
nan. VIII. ii. 3.

THE 178th RADICAL. .

(1) A place in Tsin, the scene of a
battle between Tsin and Ts'in, in P‘ing-
yang dep., Shan-se V. xv. 13. This
place, called the plain of Han, ought to

be distinguished from the State of Ilan,

which was in Shen-se. (2) A clan-name
in Tsin, derived from the name of the

old State. VIII. viii. 1: IX. i. 3: X. ii. 1.

THE 181st RADICAL. .

k liny

h'eany

The honorary or sacrificial title: 1st,

of a raarquis ol Ts^e, VIII. ix. 9; 2d, of a
viscount of T 4

ftng, XII. iv. 11.

The name of a small State,—in the
pres. dis. of Ilciang-sliinp, dep. Ch 4

in-

chow, IIo- nan. V. xvii. 2. It appears
tliere as extinguished by Loo, but it was
afterwards territory of T8 4

oo.

(1) The name of an earl of Ts^aou. X.

xviii. 1. (2) , see .

tun

A small State, whose lords were Kes
and viscounts. Its chief city was, prc»ba

bly, in the pres. dis. of Shang-shwuy, dep
Ch lin-chow, Ilo-nan. V. xxv. 5 : IX. iv

7 : X. iv. 2 : XI. iv. 2 (extinguished by
T^oo).

hwan

keun

fung

y

kwan

he

show

ma

sze

m
heae

Name of a great officer of Ch 4
in. XII.

xi. 2.

the name of an earl of Ch‘ing.

IX. vii.1^0.

Name of a marquis of Ts 4
e. VI. i. 10.

THE 182d RADICAL. .
The surname of the rulers of Jin )

and some other States, who claimed to be

descended from tbeandentT‘ae-luiou.

VI. iv. 7 ;
v. 2 ix. 13.

THE 183d RADICAL. .

To fly. V. xvi. 1.

THE 184th RADICAL. .
(1) To eat =to nibble away. VIII. vii.

1 : XII. 1, 3. (2) In the phrase

descriptive of an eclipse see

-see . 2)

-see .

A lodging or reception house. III. i. 4.

A famine there was a famine. VII. x.

18 ;
xv. 10: IX. xxiv. 13: XII. xiv. 1C.

THE 185th RADICAL. .
(1) The name 1st, of a prince of

Ts^aou, VIII. ii. 3 ; 2d, of a great officer

of Tsin, VIII. v. 3. (2)

THE 187th RADICAL. .
(1) 4

minister of War. VI.

viii. 8 ;
xv. 2. (2) -.

The name of ft duke of Sun^. III. ii. 5.

(1) A clan-name in Cl^injf. XII. vii.

6. (2) Name of a prince and great officer

of Ts*fte. XII. ii. 9.

i

-8™.
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fei

hivan

01
kaou

kican

m
Vuy

m

yu

kew

The name of a prince ofCh ling. IX. x. 8.

The name of a marquis of Tsiu. VI. vi. 4.

THE 189th RADICAL. .

(1) A clan-name in Ts^e. III. xxii. 5:

IV. ii. G: VII. v. 3, 5 ;
xv. 7; VIII. xv. 10;

“ai (2) see.
THK 190th RADICAL .

(l) The name —1st of a viscount of
Hoo, X. xxiii. 7 2d, of a great officer of

Sung, XII. iii. 5.

THE 194th RADICAL.

The name of a great officer of Sung.
XII. xiv. 7, 9.

A clan • or sur-name in Tsin. XII. vii. 2
xiii. 7. The origin of the surname is to

be found ia the Cliuen introduced after

IV. i. 5.

THE 195th RADICAL. .
(1) Fish. = fishermen. I. v. 1. A clan-

name in Sung. VIII. xv. 9; xviii. 5. (2)

ft # -see

The State of Loo. having for its capital

K*euh-fow
( ) in the pres. dis.

so named in the dep. of Yen-chow. It

occurs in the text only in the combination

-see.
The name of a great officer of Tsin.

VIII. xviii. 13: IX. xii. 3.

The name:—1st, of a marquis of Ch'in.

II. v. 1 2d, of a duke of Sung, VIII. ii. 5.

The name of a prince of Ch4ng. VIII.
xv. 16.

.

The name of a prince of Wei. IX.
xxvii. 4.

THE 196th RADICAL.

__
the grackle. X. xxv. 3.

heu
kleuen

A kind of fiali-hawk. V. xvi. 1.

^ above.

TIIE 197th RADICAL. .

I

keen

8ee Kuh-leang ob-

serves that thi9 was the name given to

the place by the barbarous tribes, while

the Chinese called it •

(1) A city in Wei, in the pres. K ;ae
Chow, dep. Ta-ming. V. xiii. 3 : XI. vii. 3.

(2) A place in Loo, site unknown. VI.
xi. 6.

THE 198th RADICAL. .

(1) Deer. VIII xviii. 10. (2)

-see . 3)
:

-see ’.
(1) The name of a viscount of Ts*oo.

X. i. 11. (2) A small State, ruled by

viscounts. It9 chief city was called

in the pres. dis. of Yun, dep. Yun-

vang, Hoo-pih. VI. xi. 1. Some critics

wrongly assign it to the dep. of Pih-lio,

Hing-gan Chow, Shen-se.

Probably the red (leer. III. xvii. 4.

The female of the K4c-lin, a fabulous
animal; but probably founded on some
animal of the deer tribe. XII. xiv. 1.

THE 199th RADICAL. .
Wheat. III. vii. 3; xxviii. 5.

THE 201st RADICAL. -
(1) A city of Ts‘e perhaps in the

pres. dis. of Poh-bin^, dop. Ts 4ing-chow.
hwang n . xvi}. i yn. viii. 2: XI. xu. 7. (2)

A small State, held by Yings,—in the

pres. dis. of Shang-sliing, Kwang Chow,
Ho-nan. Y. ii. 4 iii 5; iv. 5; v. 7; xi. 4

;

xii. 2. (3) The name of a prince of

Cli4n. IX. xx. 6; xxiii. 6. (4)

—see
!3C- ^ see

THE 202d RADICAL.
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According to the above Index, there are in

the Ch 4un Ts sew no more than 952 different

characters. Of these there are 131 not found
in the Four Books, the Yili, tlie Shoo, and the

She. I should have been glad to embrace in

the Index the Tso Chuen as well as the text of

the Cli £un Ts 4ew; but the time and labour

necessary for such an undertaking were more
tlian I could command. The following list is

intended to give, under the different radicals,

all the characters formed from them which are

found in the Chuen in addition to those in the

preceding index.

fe

.’. a
10“
11 -
!2 .

13 n . . _-
w • •

15
7•

1(5 JL JL
17| -
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hik

koo

THE 202d RADICAL. .

Vln

tiny

(1) The name of a grandson of one of

the earls of Ch'ing. X. xii. 2. (2) In

names. -…
-see

.

M

- see _ (3)-see.
The name of a great officer of Tsin.

VIII. xvi. 5: IX. i. 2.

THE 206th RADICAL. jlJ.

A tripod, II. ii. 4.

THE 207th RADICAL. .

s
he

ts'e

To beat drums. III. xxv. 3, 5 ;
xxx. 5

:

YI. xv. 5.

THE 208th RADICAL.

A mouse. In the phrase _
shoo mice. VII. vii. 1: XI. xv. 1 XII. i. 3.

M --
yew

neeh

Seem
THE 210th KADI CAL. .
(1) A powerful State, held by Keanes,

marquises. Its chief city was Ying-k'ew-

)—in the pres. dis. of Lin-tsze,

dep. Ts'ing-chow. I. iii. 7 : II. ii. 3; iii. 2;

et passim. (2) A clan-name in Wei. X.

i. 2. (3) The name of a great officer of

Wei. XII. xi. 7. (4) The honorary title

of a marchioness of Loo, IX. ii. 7 ;
of an-

other, X. xi. 8. (5) In names.

. -

^

.

THE 211th KADICAL. .

^3 The name of a great officer of Ch 4
in. X.

xxiii. 7.

kwei

THE 213th RADICAL. .

(1) A city of Sung,—probably in the

pres. Suj Chow, dep. Kwei-tih. II. xii. G.

-sea

>

J

-1

123456789
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